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FOREWORD 

The following bibliography consists of refer~nces to published lit~rature .. pre~s releases, speeches, and both 
open-file and other unclassified reports dealing with uranium, thorium, and radioactive occurrences in Connecticut, 
Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Massacl!usetts, Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
Ohio, Pe nnsylvania, Rhode Islantl, Vermont, and Wisconsin. It represents Parts 5, 6~ and 7 of a comprehensive 
bibliography planned to cover references to all similar deposits throughout the world. '(This report will be drvided 
into three parts for publication purposes~ Part 5 will cover the Middle Atlantic states: Delaware, Maryland, 
New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania. Part 6 will cover the North Central states: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Ohio, and Wisconsin, Part 7 will cover the New England states: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire, Rhode Island, and Vermont.) The object has been to make the present bibliography as all-inclusive as 
possible, from the point of view of including all the major papers and at least 0ne reference to each known radio
active occurrence in these sixteen states, but only references for which the original text was readily available for 
examination and checking have been cited at this time. The remaining old and new references will be added to 
this basic lis t when the section is ready for inclusion in the comprehensive volumes, planned for future publication 
as a complete bibliography of the entire United States and world. 

The main bibliography consists of an author section, in which each reference has been assigned an 
individual i tem number. Following the author listings are the anonymous notes, which are listed in chronological 
orde r and alphabetically by title within each year.• "' J he bibliography proper is followed by three indexes: • Index 
1, Gazettee r for Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachus~tts, Michigan, 1\Jew·r 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island; Vermont, and Wisconsin: ., Index II, 
Geographical Index for Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indial}!l, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Ne w Hampshire, New Je rsey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Wisconsin; - Index Ill, 
Subject Index for Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, 

• Wtork dif other projects interrupted the completion of this report after the author and gazetteer sections had 
already been prepared. In order to make the final report more useful and current, an additional set of 
author references, following rather than preceding the anonymous notes, was appended as pages 61-62 i and 
an alphabetical supplement to the gazetteer was appended as pages 162 i - 162 vii. 

• • Index III has been comitte~ from this Trace J,:lements report because of its length but will be submitted in 
card form for inclusion in the published version. 
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Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvarlia, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Wisconsin, 
The geographical and subje ct inde xes have been made as detailed as practicable because the main-reference entriE~s~have 

not · been annotated. Where there are variations in spelling or alternate names for the same locality, a standard _' 
form has been used in the g~ographical and subject indexes and the variations have been noted in the gazetteer. 
Whe re county boundary lines have been changed since a reference was written, the locality has been listed unde~ 
the county in which it is found today, 

A fairly extensive survey has been made of the geological and mining literature published through 1949 
in compiling the references included in this bibliography, A few of the standard American and English 
geological and mining publications have also been reviewed through 19S5. Every reference cited in the biblio
graphy has been checked with the original text. References re-cited from the first four sections of the biblio
graphy, • Part l (RM0-928) covering Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico, Part 2 (RM0-1036) covering 
California, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming, Part 3 (RME-4003) covering Colorado and 
Utah, and Part 4 (RME -40 13) covering Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Texas, have been assigned the same item number as in Parts 1, 
2, 3, and 4, The authors and item numbers of these rocited references have also been recorded here in regular 
alphabetical order in the second group of author listings, which gives all the new references on the states covered 
by the bibliography, 

Parts 1 - 4 of this bibliography were prepared by the Division of Raw Materials of the U.s. Atomic Energy 
Commission. This re port covering parts 5, 6, and 7 has been prepared by the u.s. Geological Survey on behalf 
of the Division of Raw Materials. of the u.s. Atomic Energy Commission. 

• See p. 6. 
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• Cooper, ·Margaret, 1953, Bibliography;and index of literature on uranium and thorium and radioactive 
occurrences in the United States. Part 1: :Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico: Geol. Soc. America Bull., 
v. 64, p. 197-234. 

____ 1953, Bibliography and ind~x of literature on uranium and thorium and radioactive occurrences 
in the United States. Part 2: California, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming: Geol; 
Soc. America Bull., v. 64, p. 1103-1.172. 

_ _ __ . 1954, Bibliography and index of literature on uranium and thorium and radioactive occurrences 
in the Unite'd States. Part 3: Colorado and Utah: Geot Soc, America Bull,, v. 65, p. 467-590, 

--- -1955, Bibliography and index of literature on uranium and thorium and radioactive occurrences 
in the United States. Part 4: Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Texas: Geol, Soc, America Bull., v. 66, p, 257-326, 
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/ 
( 
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INDEX I 

GAZETTEER FOR CONNECTICUT, DELAvlARE, ILLINOIS, INDIANA , MAINE, 
:tvf.ARYLA1TD, MASSACHUSETTS, MICHIGAN, NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY, 
NEW YORK, OHIO, PENNSYLVANIA, RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT, AND HISCONSIN 

(Numbers refer to References listed in' Author Section of Biblio
graphy; the stratigraphic nomenclature included in the text is 
that used by the authors) 

A 

A1 or Lower Clarion coal: See 
Pennsylvania-Cl earfield Co., 
748. 

A.B.C. Coal Co. mine 3 mi. W of 
Linton: See Indiana
Greene Co·., 967. 

A.C. Shank Coal Co. drift mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Cambria 
Co., 893 · 

Abington ( tmmship): See Penn
sylvania-Montgomery Co., 
665. 

Acworth: See New Hampshire
Sullivan Co., 859, 886, 
980. 

Adam, Mount: See New York
Orange Co., 921. 

Adams Spring: See Saratoga 
Springs , Ne\,r York-Saratoga 
Co e , 625; 869 .. 

Adirondack anorthosite: See 
New Yor k-Essex Co., 746. 

Adir ondack gneiss: See Nevr York
Fulton, Hamilton, Herkimer, 
Jefferson, Le•ris , and 
Saratoga Cos., 875 . 

· Adirondack magnetite deposits: 
See New York-Essex Co., 633. 

Adirondack Motmtains: See New 
York-General and Ne•·r York
Essex , Franklin, St •. Lavrrence, 
and Warren Co s ., 875. 

Ahinain Smedley' ·s farni: See Penn
ey 1 vania-Delaware Co. , 665, 
911, 1018. 

Ahles mine: See New Jersey
Warren Co., 843 . 

Ahmeek mine: See Michigan
Keweenaw Co., 746, 991. 

Ahmeek mine dump No . 4: See Michi
gan-Keweenaw Co., ·992. 

Al Lohr Coal Co • mine 1 mi. SW of 
Worthington: See Indiana
Greene Co., 967. 

Alan Wood Steel Co. mine: See New 
Jersey-Morris Co., 843. 

Albany: See Maine-Oxford Co., 690, 
887, 1019. 

Albany : See White Mountains Alka
line Batholith, New Hampshire
Carroll Co., -673. 

Albany granite: See White Mountains 
Alkaline Batholith, New Hamp
shire-Carroll Co., 673. 

Albany black shale : See Indiana
General, 883. 

Albany type quartz syenite: See New 
Hampshire-General, 674. 

Alcoa Fluorspar mine: See Illinois
Hardin Co.-, 796. 

Alexandria: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 690, 886 . 



Alexandria type granite: See New 
York-St. Lawrence Co&s 683 . 

Algoma: See \tli.sconsi.n-Door Co. $ 
796. 

Allegheny formation: See Pennsylvan
ia-General and Pennsylvania
Schuylkill. Coo, lOll. 

Allegheny River: See Pennsylvania
Armstrong Co., 893 . 

Allegheny series: See Ohio-General, 
966 . 

Allegheny series: See Pennsylvan
ia-General, 893, 995. 

Allen's vein: See Haddam~ Connecti
cut-Middlesex Co., 934. 

Allentown: See Pennsylvania-Lehigh 
Co., 82, 635, 863. 

Allenwood: See Pennsylvania- Union 
Co., 935. 

Allison Engineering Co. strip mine 
at Hilliards: See Pennsyl
vania-Butler Co., 893. 

Allison Engineering Co. strip mine 
on road to Annisville~ See 
Pennsylvania-Butler Co.~ 893. 

Allison Engineering Co. strip mine 
1.5 mi. S. of Pa . Highway 338: 
See Pennsylvania-Butler Co., 
893 . 

Alsace (township): See Penn
sylvania-Berks Co., 766, 975. 

Alstead: See Nevi Hampshire-Cheshire 
Co., 650, 856,859 , 886 . 

Altoona quadrangle: See Penn
sylv~nia-Cambria Co.~ 893 . 

Alvan: See Pennsylvania-Bedford 
Co. but ~ee also Pennsyl
vania-Fulton Co., 893 . 

Alverton: See Pennsylv~~a-West
moreland Co., 893 . 

American Cyanamid Company': See 
Massachusetts-Middlesex Co., 
1082. 

American· Cyanamid Company's Mineral 
Dressing Laboratory: See 
~assachusetts-Middlesex Co., 
106.0. 

Amherst: See Massachusetts
Hampshire Co., 716. 

Amherst College (radioactivity 
determinations ): See Illinois 
-Hardin Co., 680. 

Amity: See New York-Orange Co. , 663, 
779 . 

Amity quadrangle: See Pennsylvania
Washington Co., 893 . 

Amos Davis' farm: See Pennsylvania
Chester Co., 665, 1018. 

Amsterdam Avenue at 1:55 Street: 
See Nevi York City, Ne\v York
New York Co., 693, 1021. 

Andover: See Maine-Oxford Co., 877. 

Andover: See New Jersey-Sussex 
Co., 843 . 

Andover mines: See New Jersey
Sussex Co., 843. 

Andover Mining District: See New 
JerseylSussex Co., 961. 

Andrews Point: See }~ssachusetts
Essex Co., 672. 

Andrews quarry: See Hale quarry, 
.Portland, Connecticut-¥dddle
sex Co., 78, 82, 747, 753, 
754, 755, 776, 827, 8)6, 912, 
914, 925, 934, 948, 976, 1031. 



Andrus ' Quarry: See Andrew's qUar
ry, Connecticut-Middlesex Co., 
912 . 

Angle, Floyd , strip mine: See Ohio
Perry Co . , 966 . 

Anguilla Creek: See Connecticut
New London Co . , 716 . 

Ann, Cape: See Nassachusetts.:.. 
Essex Co ., 672, 727, 745 , 793 , 
800, 802, 803, 899 , ]006. 

Annandale: See New Jersey- Hunterdon 
Co . , 843 . 

Annandale graphite mine: See Nevr 
Jersey- Hunterdon Co ., 843 . 

Annisville: See Pennsylvania
Butler Co . , 893 . 

(1 1 ) Anse: See Vuchigan- Baraga Co., 
41, 632, 1049, 1051, 1066 . 

Ansonville : See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Co 0 7'48 . 

Anthony Anton well : See Wisconsin
Waupaca Co . , 796. 

Antrim shale: See MLchigan-General , 
443, 841 . See also Michigan
Osceola Co . , 664, and United 
States- General, 405 , 642. 

Antt.rerp: See New York- Jefferson 
Co . , 875 . 

Apatite, Mount: See Auburn, :Haine
Androscoggin Co . , 655, 962 , 984 . 

Appalachian Province: See Ohio-Gen
eral , 883 . 

Appalachian region: See Nm._r Engl and
General, 883; Uni t ed States
General, 925 , 1069; and United 
States-Northeast Part , 642 . 

Appal achian, Western ,ooal fields : 
See United States-Northeast 
Part, 642 . 
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Appl eton : See Wisconsin-Outa
gamie Co., 796 . 

Aqueduct Shaf t No . 8: See New 
York-Putnam Co., 1056. 

Arcadia: See Rhode Island
Washington Co . , 842 . 

Arlington : See Rhode I sland
Providence Co., 896 . 

Armagh: See Pennsylvania- Indiana 
Co . , 893 . 

Armour and Company well: See 
Wisconsin- Brmm Co . , 796 . 

Armstrong ' s farm: See Pennsyl
vania- Delm.rare Co . , 766 . 

Arnold Hill: See New York- Clinton 
Co. , 809 . 

Ar nold Hill mines : See Nevi York
Clinton Co ., 843 . 

Arthur : See Indiana- Pike Co., 967 . 

Arundel Gneiss Quarry : See r~ry
land-Baltimore Co ., 888 . 

Asbury Park : See Ne't.J J ersey
Monmouth Co., 844 . 

Ascutney , Mount: See Vermont
Windsor Co ., 716, 717, 719 , 
790 . 

(The ) Ashbed : See Nichigan
Kevreenaw Co. , 991 . 

Ashland quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania- Columbia Co., lOll~ 

Ashley l"Iining Co . : See New Hamp
shire- Sullivan Co., 930 . 

Ashville : See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893 . 

Ashwaubenon Sani tary District 
1..rell : See Hisconsin- Brown 
Co . , 796 . 



Aston ~ownshi~: See Penn~lvania
Delaware Co., 665, 766. 

Athalia quadrangle: See Ohio
Lawrence Co., 966. 

Athens quadrangle: See Ohio
Athen~ Co. , 966 • . 

Auburn: See Maine-Androscoggin Co., 
655, 858~ 962, 984. 

Augusta Bridge: See Maine
Kennebec Co., 877. 

Ausable Chasm: See New York
E-ssex Co., 875. 

Ausable Forks: See New Yor~
Clinton Co., 843. 

Aux Vase formation (silt, lime, 
shale): See Illinois
Jefferson Co., 928,929. 

Aux Vase sandstone : See Illinois
Clay Co., 928 , 929. 

Averill mine: See New York-Clinton 
Co., 843 . 

Avondale: See Penn~lvania-Delaware 
Co., 665~ 758, 766, 907, 911, 
1018. 

Ayer: See Massachusetts-Middlesex 
Co., 726. 

Ayer granite: See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co., 793. 

Ayer Chelmsford granite-migmatite~ 
See Massachusetts-Middlesex 
Co., 804. 

Aylesworth Creek: See Penn~lvania
Lackm-mnna Co. , lOll. 

Ayrshire Collieries Corp . mine 1.5 
mi. SW of Staunton: See Indi
ana-Clay Co., 967. 

Ayrshire Collieries Corp. mine 1 mi. 
N of Arthur: See Indiana-Pike 
Co., 967. 
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Ayrshire Collieries Corp. mine 
2 mi. NE of Winslow: See 
Indiana-Pike Co., 967. 

Ayrshire Collieries Corp. mine 
5 mi. W of Clinton: See 
Indiana-Vermillion Co., 967. 

B or Lower Kittanning coal: See 
Pennsy-lvania-Clearfield 
Co., 748. 

B. & W. shaft mine: See Illino
is-Gallatin Co., 894. 

Babson Farm quarry: See Massa
chusetts-Essex Co., 672. 

Bacon Ledge pluton: See Lovewell 
Mountain quadrangle, New 
Hampshire-Southwest Part, 
772. 

Bain, G. \{. (radioactivity 
determinations): See Illi
nois-Hardin Co., 680. 

Bakeoven shale: See Nevi York
Greene Co., 875 . 

Baker 9 Joe, strip mine: See Ohio 
-Monroe Co., 966. 

Baker Pond gneiss: See Vermont 
-Orange Co., 842. 

Bakers Mills: See New York
Warren Co., 875. 

Bakerstown coal: See Pennsylvan
ia-General, 995 1 See also 
Penn~lvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 893· 

Bald Face MoQntain: See New 
Hampshire-Grafton Co., 668. 

Bald Mountain: See Norfolk 
(township), Connecticut
Litchfield Co., 716, 718. 



Bennett feldspar quarry~ See Buck
field9 Maine-Oxford Coo, 690o 

Bennett quarries: See Connecticut
Windham Coo~ 716o 

Bennett Bowlder quarry~ See Sterling, 
Connecticut-Windham Coo 9 718. 

Benoist sandstone: See Illinois
Washington Coo, 928, 929s 

Bens Creek, N fork: See Pennsylvania
Somerset Co., 893. 

Benson: See New York-Sto Lawrence 
Coo, 785. 

Benson mines: See New York-St. 
Lawrence Co., 843~ 875. 

Benvenue quarries: See Middletown, 
Connecticut-Middlesex Co.~ 716, 
718. 

Benzie quarry: See Groton, Vermont
Caledonia Co., 716, 717o 

Berea: See Ohio-Cuyahoga Co., 561. 

Berea sandstone: See Ohio-Cuyahoga 
Co • .~> 745. 

Bergholz: See Ohio-Jefferson Co., 
966. 

Bergland: See Michigan-Upper Penin
sula and Michigan-Ontonagon 
Co.!i 1044. 

Berkshire schistg See New York
Dutchess and Rensselaer Coso, 
875o 

Berlin: See New Hampshire-CoosoCo., 
999, but see also New Hamp
shire-Carroll and Coos Cos. ~ 842. 

Berlin: See New York-Rensselaer 
Coq 875. 

Beryl Mountain~ See New Hampshire
Sullivan Co., 930. 
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Beryl Mountain mine: See New 
Hampshire-Sullivan Co., 886. 

Bethel (township): See Pennsyl= 
vania-Delaware Co., 766o 

Bethlehemg See Pennsylvania
Northampton Co., 82, 762, 
7661 863, 865, 927, 950, 
964'1 975, 1018. 

Bethlehem gneiss: See New Hamp
shire-General, 674# See also 
Lovewell Mountain quadrangle, 
New Hampshire-Southwest Part, 
772, See also New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 696, 774, See 
also New Hampshire-Sullivan 
Co., 695o 

Bickford granite: See New Hamp
shire-Carroll and Coos Cos., 
842.., 

Bicknell quadrangle: See Indiana
Knox Co., 967. 

Biddeford: See Maine-York Co. 9 

787. 

Big mine: See New Hampshire
Cheshire Co., 886. 

Big Bend Collieries, Inc. , mine 
1 mi. E of Staunton: See 
Indiana-Clay Co., 967. 

Big Bend Collieries, Inc., mine 
8 mi. S of Brazil: See 
Indiana-Clay Co., 967. 

Big Lick Mountain: See Pennsyl
vania-Dauphin and Schuyl
kill Cos., 1011. 

Bigler: See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Co., 748., 

BillVs Prime & Coal Co. drift 
mine: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co.~ 893. 



Billingsg See New York-Dutchess 
Co., 875. 

Birch mine: See New Jersey
Morris Co. 9 843. 

Birch Creek: See New York-St. 
Lawrence Co. 9 683. 

Birch Mountain: See Glastonb~ 
(township), Connecticut-Hart
ford Co.~ 716, 718. 

Birminghamg See New Jersey-Burling
ton Co. 9 843. 

Birmingham marl pit: See New Jersey~ 
Burlington Co . ~ 843. 

Birr ~ Walter, well: See Wisconsin
Oconto Co. JJ 796. 

Bishtowng See Pennsylvania-Clear~ 
field Co., 748. 

Black Brookg See New York-Clinton 
Co. 9 843. 

Black Brook minesg See New York
Clinton Co.~ 843. 

Black Forb See Ohio-Lawrence Co.~ 
966. 

Black Horse: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co.~ 1018o 

Black Mount station: See New Hamp
srdre-Grafton Co., 716. 

Bl ack Mountain~ See Rumford, Maine
Oxford Co. 9 639 5 ~90, 752~ 858, 
887, 962, 1002. 

Black Mountain mineg See Rumford, 
Maine-Oxford Co. 9 887. 

Black Mountain quarries: See Rumford, 
Maine-Oxford Co. 9 690. 

Black River: See New Jersey-Morris 
Co., 843. 
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Blackfee·' land and Coal Corp .. 
:mine 7 mi . SE of Arthur~ 
See Indiana-Pike Ca., 967. 

Blackfeet Land and Coal Corp. 
mine L8 mi. N of Scales
ville: See Indiana-Warrick 
Co.j 967. 

Blake mine g See New · Hampshire
Rockingham Co., 886. 

Blandburg: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

Bleeekerg See New York-Fulton 
Co. ~ 875~ 

Block Island: . See Rhcde Island
Newport Co. ~ 63l p 751. 

Block son Chemical Co. plant at 
Joliet: See Illinois·-Will 
Co., 714 9 1065, 1068. 

Blood Ledge quarry: See Rockport, 
Massachusetts-Essex Co., 
715 9 716. 

Bloomfield g See Indiana-Greene 
Co • .., 967. 

Bloomfieldg See Vermont-Essex Co., 
842. 

Bloomfield quadrangle: See Indiana
Greene Co.~ 967. 

Bloomingtong See Indiana-Monroe 
Co. ~ 903, 905~ 906. 

Bloomsburg shale: See Pennsylvania
Huntingdon Co., 825, 826. 

Blue Hills: See Milton 9 Massachu
setts-Norfolk Co., 715, 716. 

Blue Mountain: See Vermont
Caledonia Co., 717, 1020. 

Blue Mountain Lakeg See New York
Hamilton Co., 875. 



Blueberry Mountain~ See l1s.ssa
chusett~-Middlesex Co . ~ 

672, 745, 8289 919, 9259 
948, 1072o 

Blueberry Mountaing See New 
Hampshire-Sullivan Co . ~ 

695. 

Blueberry Mountain quarry, 
Woburng See !~ssachusetts
Middlesex Co.~ 735. 

Bodwell quarry: See New Hamp
shire-Merrimack Co., 716 . 

Boland Road well: See Wisconsin
Brown Co. P 796. 

Bolivar: See Pennsylvania
Indiana Co., 893. 

Bolton~ See Massachusetts
Worcester Co., 739, 924. 

Bolton gneiss: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co., 739 . 

Bolton schist: See Connecticut
Middlesex Co., 753, 755~ 
774. See also Portland, 
Connecticut-Middlesex Co., 
792. 

Bolton Landing~ See Ne11i York
Warren Co. 9 875e 

Bomoseen grit: See New York
Washington Co. P 875e 

Bon Ami Company (mine) : See 
New Hampshire-Grafton Co., 
646. 

Bonair, Lake: See Connecticut
Tolland Co. ~ 706. 

Bonduel : See Wisconsin-Shawano 
Co. , 796e 

Boni pegmatite: See New Jersey
Sussex Co . 9 45 . 
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Bonifacius: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

Boonvillra: See Indiana-Warrick 
Co. , 967 . 

Boonville: See New York
Oneida Co. ~ 875. 

Boonville quadrangle: See Indiana
Wa~iek Go., 967. 

Boothwyn: See Pennsylvania-Dela
-ware Co.·' 766, 1018. 

Boothwyn station: See Pennsylvan
ia-Delaware Co., 665o 

Boston: See Massachusetts-Middle
S9X Co. , 919. 

Boswell : See Pennsylvania-Somer
set Co. ~ 893. 

Bouquet~ See Pennsylvania-West~ 
moreland Co., 893. 

Bowles springg See French Lick, 
Indiana-Orange Co., 730. 

Boxborough: See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co., 924. 

Bo~ Corners Reservoirg See Ne-w· 
York-Putnam Co., 667 . 

Boyer and Kohl mines: See Penn
sylvania-Bucks Co., 843. 

Boyertmm: See Pennsylvania
Berks Co., 786. 

Bradford: See New Hampshire
Merrimack Co., 842. 

Bradford (formerly Niantic): 
See Rhode Island-Washing
ton Co. ·' 715, 716, 901. 

Bradford: See Vermont-Orange 
Co .. , 842. 



Bradford Coal Co. truck mine ~ 
See Ohio-Belmont Co. ~ 966, 
994. 

Branchville: See Connecticut
Fairfield Co. , 7 ~ 78" 82~ 
678~ 682 ~ 702~ 707~ 747 ~ 7559 
7589 776 ~ 834, 839, 8469 916? 
925, 934, 948, 968 i 976, 1035, 
1036. 

Branchville mica mine: See Redding 
(township), Connect~cut
Fairfield Co.~ 690~ 939. 

Brandywine Creek~ See Pennsylvania
Chester Co. 9 1018. 

Branford~ See Connecticut-New Raven 
Co~~ 716, 8429 934~ 968. 

Branford granite gneiss g See Con·
necticut-Ne·w Haven Co.~ 842. 

Brasie Corners ~ See New York
St e Lawrence Co. ~ 875. 

Brattl eboro g See Vermont-Windham 
Co. 0 842. 

Brazil g See Indiana-Clay Co.j 967 .. 

Breeds Hillg See New York-Essex 
Co. 9 879 9 880. 

Bremer-Maxahala road: See Ohio
Perry Co. !) 966. 

Brewer~s Harold 9 strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Armstrong Co. v 
893. 

Briar Hill~ See New Hampshire
Grafton CoQ~ 716. 

Briar Neck near Gloucester~ See 
Massachusetts-Essex Co.~ 672. 

Bridgeview Coal Co. strip mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Fayette 
Co., 893 .. 
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Bridgtong See Maine-Cumberland Coe, 
877 .. 

Brigantineg See New Jersey-Atlantic 
Co.~ 844. 

Brighton Ave.~ West End (beach): 
See New Jersey-Monmouth Co., 
844. 

Brillion: See Wisconsin-Calumet 
Co., 796. 

Brimfield: See Massachusetts
Hampden Co., 793. 

Brimfield schist~ See Connecticut
Tolland Co.~ 793. See also 
Massachusetts-General and 
Massachusetts-Hampden and 
Worcester Cos. , 793. See also 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro Co.~ 
842 .. 

Bristol~ See Rhode Island-Bristol 
Co. 9 896. 

Broad Mountain~ See Pennsylvania
Carbon Co. ~ 733. 

Broad Mountain anticline: See 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 
817. 

Broad Street and Olney Avenue: 
See Philadelphia, PennS,Yl
vania-Philadelphia Co., 
665, 1018. 

Broad Top quadrangle: See Penn
S,Ylvania-Bedford~ Fulton, 
and Huntingdon Cos., 893. 

Broadway: See New York City, New 
York-New York Co., 640, 693, 
845. 

Broken Aro Coal Co. strip mine: 
See Ohio-Jackson Co., 966. 



Brookfiel d g See Connecticut
Fairfield Co. ~ 968. 

Brookfiel d coal bed~ See Pennsyl
vania-General - 995. 

Brookline: See New Hampsrdre 
Hillsboro Co. ~ 716 . 

''Brookline" granite: See New 
Hampshire-Hill sboro Co. ~ 

716. 

Brooks quarry: See Glastonbury 
(township) ~ Connecticut
Hartford Co. ~ 716, 718. 

Brookville: See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co. , 748. 

Brookville coal: See Pennsylvania
Butler .Cc . , 89.3; Centre and 
Jefferson Cos. , 748. 

Brookville No. 4 coal: See Ohio
Jackson , Lawrence, Mahoning 
Portage, and Tuscarawas Cos., 
966. 

Brookville quadrangl e: See Penn
sylvania-Clarion and Jeffer
son Cos. ~ 748. 

Brotherton mine g See M:i.chigan
Gogebic Co. ~ 745~ 746. 

Brown, George T., Coal Co. strip 
mine~ See Pennsylvania
Indiana Co ., 893. 

Brown Coal Co. mine 5.5 mi. N of 
Clay City: See Indiana-Clay 
Co. , 967. 

Brown County Sanitarium well: See 
Wisconsin-Brown Co., 796. 

Brown University campus: See Provi
dence , Rhode Island-Providence 
Co. 9 896. 

Brownfield: See Maine-Oxford Co., 
877o 
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Brownsville: See Pennsylvania
Fayette Co., 893. 

Brownsville: See Vermont
Windsor Co., 717. 

Brownsville quadrangle: See 
Pennsylvania-Fayette Co., 
893. 

Brun drift mine: See Ohio
Muskingum Co • , 966. 

Brush Creek ~hale: See Pennsyl
vania-Beaver Co., 748. 

Brush Valley: See Pennsyl vania
Indiana Co., 893. 

Bucar Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Allegheny 
Go. 9 893. 

Buchanan~ See Pennsylvania
Fayette Co. , 893. 

Buck Mountain: See New York
Essex Co., 843. 

Buck Mountain coal: See Penn
sylvania-Carbon Co. ~ 994, 
1011, Columbia Co., 1011, 
and Schuylkill Co. , 994, 
1011. 

Buckfield: See Maine-Oxford 
Co., 690. 

Buckingham: See Glastonbury 
(township), Connecticut
Hartford Co., 716, 718. 

Buckland: See Massachusetts
Franklin Co., 738. 

Buckwheat mine: See New Jersey
Sussex Co., 1043. 

Buckwheat mine dump: See New 
Jersey-Sussex Co., 1041. 

Buffalo Hill: See Vermont
Caledonia Co., 716. 



Buffalo Hill quarry g See Hardwick, 
Ver.mont~Caledonia Co. 1 716 9 
717. 

Bug Hole mine g See Michigan-Baraga 
Co. , 840. 

Bugbee~ Alexander~ & Packer prospect: 
See Newark ~ Vermont -Caledonia 
Co . ~ 717. 

Buhl B. Black Construction Co. 
strip mine: See Pennsylvania
Somerset Co .~ 893. 

Bullock quarry: See Bedford9 New 
York-Westches·ter Co. P 846. 

Bullock 1 s quarry: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co.~ 766. 

Bumpus mine g See Albany 9 Maine-Oxford 
Co. 9 887 . 

Bunting rr s feldspar quarry: See Penn
sylvania-Delaware Co . 9 766 . 

Bunyan Mountain : See Massachusetts
Hampden Co. , 716 . 

Buresch quarry : See Bedford, New 
York-Westchester Co. 9 846 . 

Burget tstovm quadrangle g See Perm
sy·lvania-Washington Co. ~ 893. 

Burkhart Coal & Lumber Co. , strip 
mineg See Pennsylvania-Blair 
Co.S> 893 . 

Burlington: See Vermont-Chittenden 
Co., 745 ~ 1039. 

Burning Star No. 1 drift and strip 
mines of Truax-Traer Coal Co.: 
See Illinois-Jackson Co., 894. 

Burnt Mills~ See Maryland-Montgomery 
Co . !) 888, 940 . 

Burtonsville: See Maryland-Prince 
Georges Co·., 777 o 
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Busche mine g See New Jersey
Morris Co . ~ 843. 

Bushki ll Creek, Quarry along: 
See Easton, Pennsylvania
Northampton Co., 865. 

But _cher Hollow: See Pennsy"l'vania
Carbon Co., 817, 995. 

Butler quadrangle: See Pennsyl~ 
vania-Butler Co. , 893. 

Byramg See New Jersey-Hunter
don Co., 973. 

Byram (township) : See New 
Jersey-Sussex Co. S> 969. 

Byram gneiss: See New Jersey
Sussex Co. , 969. 

Byram (?) gneiss: See Pennsyl
"\tania-Bucks Co. , 843. 

Byram Harbor~ See Greenwich" 
Connecticut-Fair field 
Co.~ 716, 718 . 

c 

C or Middle Kittanning coal: See 
Pe:nnsyl vania-Clearf ield 
Co . , ?48 . 

cv or Upper Kittanning coal: 
See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Co. , 748. 

C. A. Hughes Coal Co. strip mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Cambria 
Co.? 893. 

C. D. McQ. spring: See Morning 
Sun ~ Ohi o-Preble Co., 903. 

C. D. McQ. spring (Wood): See 
Morning Sun, Ohio-Preble 
Co., 903o 

c. F. Keck 1 s drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 893. 



C. NcQ. spring: See Horning Sun~ 
Ohio-Preble Co., 903., 

Co McQ ivell: See Morning Sun!) Ohio
Preble Co.~ 903~ 

Co W. spring: See Morrdng Sun, 
Ohio-Preble Co., 903 . 

Cabo.t: See Vermont-Washington 
Co., 716_. 717o 

Cadiz: See Ohio-Harrison Co., 
966. 

Cadiz quadrangle: See Ohio
Harrison Co.~ 966. 

Cadiz Coal , Co. strip mine: See 
Ohio-Harrison Co. ~ 966. 

Cadiz-Smithfield road: See Ohio
Harrison Co., 966. 

Caley & Jennings drift mine: See 
Ohio-Coshocton Co. ~ 966. 

Califon: See Ne-v1 Jersey-Hunterdon 
Co. 9 973 . 

Calumet conglomerate: See Michigan
Houghton Co., 992. 

Calumet and Hecla collection~ See 
Michigan-Houghton Co. 9 992. 

Calumet and Hecla mine: See Michigan
Houghton Co., 991. 

Calumet and Hecla NoQ 12 shaft~ Level 
78: See Michigan-Houghton Co.P 
992. 

Cambrian formation~ See Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Co., 677. 

Cambrian limestone: See New Jersey
Hunterdon Co.? 994 . 

Cambrian sandstone: See Pennsylvania
Montgomery Co. ~ 665. 
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Cambrian sandstone: See Wiscon
sin-9rown9 Dane, Door 9 

Ma.~inettel> Oconto~ Outa
gamie and Shawano Cos., 796. 

Cambrian slate: See New York
Washington Co., 875. 

Cambridge: See Massachusetts
Suffolk Co., 686. 

Cambridge~ See Ohio-Guernsey 
Co.~ 966. 

Cambridge quadrangle: See Ohio
Guernsey Co., 966. 

Camp Phoenix: See Maine-Piscata
quis Co., 877. 

Camp Smith~ See New York-West
chester Coe? 8429 1005. 

Canaan Center: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co.P 697. 

Canajoharie shale: See New York
Saratoga Co.~ 875~ 

Canal Road~ Quarry at end of, on 
Schuylkill River: See Phila
delphia, Pennsylva.Ilia-PhiJ.a
delphia Co., 1018. 

·canfield phosphate mine: See New
Jersey-Morris Co., 843. 

Cannelsburg: See Indiana-Daviess 
Co., 967. 

Cannelton: See Pennsylvania
Beaver Co., 748. 

Cannelville: See Ohio-Muskin~~ 
Co. 9 966 . 

Cannon mine: See New Jersey
Passaic Co.~ 843. 

Canonsburg: See Pennsylvania
\-Jashington Co., 513. 



Cantong See Maine-Oxford Coo ~ 887o 

Cape Ann: See Massachusetts-Essex 
Coo~ 672 9 727, 745 9 793 9 8009 
8029 80Jp 899p 1006o 

Cape Ann granite~ See Cape Ann 9 

Massachusetts-Essex Coo 9 802, 
1006e 

Cape May~ See New Jersey-Cape May 
Co. ~ 8.44-o 

Cape May formationg See New Jersey
Cape May & Monmouth Cos. 9 844. 

Ca.rbong See Indiana-Clay Co. but ,, 
see also Indiana-Parke Co . 9 

96'7 ., 

Carbon Coal Co. strip mine 9 near 
Pisgah schoolg See Pennsylvan
i a-Butler Co. 9 893 . 

Car~on Coal Co . strip mine, li mi . 
W of Cherry Valley: See Penn~ 
sylvania-Butler Co. 9 893. 

Carbondale g See Pennsyl vania-Lacka
wanna Coo 9 lOlL 

Carbondale f ormation 9 coal beds: 
See Illinois-General J) 894. o 

Carbondale quadrangle~ See I l linois
Jackson Co. , 894. 

Carbondale quadrangle g See Pennsyl
vania-Lackawanna Coo ~ 1011. 

Carl Jenkins well: See Wisconsin
Brown Co o1 796. 

Carline quarryg See Glastonbury 
(township), Connecticut
Hartford Coo ~ 718 o 

Carlton quarry; See Milford 9 New 
Hampshire-Hillsboro Coo 9 

715 )) 716. 

Carmel~ See New York-Putnam Coo 9 842. 
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Carmel 9 Mountg See Pennsylvania
Northumberland Co o9 994o 

Carmen» Earl 1 drift mine g See 
Ohio-Lawrence Co o, 966. 

Carnegi e quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Allegheny Co. ~ 

893. 

Carpenter mine: See Grafton, 
New Hampshire-Grafton Co., 
690, 886. 

CarpentersYille mineg See New 
Jersey-Warren Co. ~ 843. 

Carrier Millsg See Illinois
Saline Coo p 894 . 

Carroll quarry~ See Milford 11 
Massachusetts-Worcester 
Co. 9 715 9 716 . 

Carter us Creek g See Pennsyl
vania-Washington Co., 
893 . 

Cascade and Allis mine: See 
New Jersey-Sussex Co., 
843. 

Casco~ See Maine~Cumberland 
Co. , 877 o 

Casco Junction: See Wisconsin
Door Co. , 796. 

Caseyville conglomerate: See 
Illinois-Johnson Co. , 
928 .1' 929 o 

Caseyville formation ~ coal 
beds: See Illinois
General ~ 894 • . 

Castanea sandstone: See Penn
sylvania-Huntingdon Co., 
8251 826. 

Catskill beds g See Jim Thorpe, 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 
867o 



Catskill formation: See Pennsyl
vania-Carbon Co.j 841, 995, 
1005. See also Jim Thorpe, 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 733~ 
817. 

Gatto quarry: See Westerly~ Rhode 
Island-Washington Co., 715. 

Gatto Granite Co.: See Westerly, 
Rhode Island-Washington Co., 
715. 

Caucomgomoc Lake: Maine~Piscataquis 
Co. but see Maine-Somerset Co., 
877. 

Cave-in-Rock: See Illinois-Hardin 
Co., 796. 

Cedar Swamp Pond: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co., 716. 

Celina: See Ohio-Mercer Co., 903. 

Centennial mine: See Michigan-Hough
ton Co., 746. 

Centennial shaft: See Michigan
Houghton Co., 992. 

Center iron sandstone: See Penn
sylvania-Montour and Perry 
Cos., 935. 

Center Groton: See Groton (town
ship), Connecticut-New London 
Co., 716. 

"Center Groton granite": See Groton 
(township), Connecticut-New 
London Co., 716, 718. 

Center Pond: See Vermont-Caledonia 
Co., 717. 

Center or Island Pond: See Vermont
Caledonia Co., 716. 

Center Strafford~ See New Hampshire
Strafford Co., 859, 958, 978. 
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Central New England Province: 
See Connecticut-New Haven 
and Windham Cos., 842. See 
also New England-General, 
842. See also New Hampshire
Belknap, Carroll, Cheshire, 
Coos, Grafton, Hillsboro, 
Merrimack, and Strafford 
Cos., 842. See also Rhode 
Island-Providence and Wash
ington Cos., 842. See also 
Vermont-Chittenden, Essex, 
Orange, and Windham Cos., 
842. 

Central Park~ See New York City, 
New York-New York Co., 640. 

Central Railroad of New Jersey: 
See Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania
Carbon Co., 733, 817. 

Centralia: See Pennsylvania
Columbia Co., 1011. 

ChaddVs Ford: See Pennsylvania
Chester Co., 1018. 

Champion g See Michigan-Marquette 
Co., 1064. 

Champion mine: See Michigan
Houghton Co., 829, 991, 992, 
1066. 

Champion mine No. 1 shaft: See 
Michigan-Houghton Co., 992. 

Champion mine No. 4 shaft: See 
Michigan-Houghton Co., 992. 

Champlain iron region: See New 
York-General, 705, 882. See 
also New York-Essex Co., 720. 

Champlain Iron District: See New 
York-General, 1034. 

Champlain, Lake: See New York
Essex Co., 843, 880. 

Chandler Hill: See New Hampshire
Sullivan Co., 695. 



Chandler Mountain g See 'Wbi te Moun~ 
tains Alkaline Bathol ith9 New 
Ha:mpshire=Carroll Co. 9 673o 

Chandlerns Mills~ See New Hampshire
Sul.li van Coo 9 937. 

Charlestown: See Rhode Island-Wash
ington Cc ~ 9 7l5, 716. 

Cha.tea.Uga:y mine~ See New York
Clinton Coo 9 843o 

Chatham~ See Connecticut-Middlesex 
Co. ~ 916 .. 

Chatham ~ See New York-Colum.bia 
Co., -~ 875 o 

Chatham granite g See New H.ampshire
Carroll and Coos Cos.~ 842o 

Chatham groupg See New Hampshire
General9 671~., 

Chattanooga shaleg See Illinois
Gene:ral and Ohio-Genera1 9 883., 
See also United States-General-
405~ ~ 642e 

Checkerberry Village~ See Vermont~ 
Chittenden Co., ~ 842. 

Cheever: See New York-Essex Co.; 785., 

Cheever mines: See New York-Essex 
Co. 9 843., 

Chelmsford: See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co., 746, 800. 

Chelmsford granite: See Massachu
setts-Middlesex Co.~ 745 9 
746, 793. 

Chelmsford granite-migmatite: See 
Massachusetts-Middlesex Co., 11 
804. 

Cheltenham (township)g See Penn
s.ylvania-Montgomery Co., 665, 
766 ., 
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Cherry Ridge beds: See Jim Tharp~ , 

Penns.rlvania-Carbon Co., 817. 

Cherry Ridge group: See Jim 
Thorpe 9 Pennsylvania-Carbon 
Coo 9 733o 

Cherry Ridge member of Catskill 
formation~ · see Penns,rlvania
Carbon Co. 9 84L 

Cherry Valley~ See Pennsylvania
Butler Co., 9 893., 

Cherryfieldg See Maine-Washing
ton Co. 9 8'77. 

Chesterg See Ccnnec·ticut
Middlesex ca~v 934v 956v 
960.9 968., 

Chester (township)g Massachqsetts
Hampden Co.. but see ~fa~:~sa
chusettso...Berkshire-Hampden 
Cos., 9 '715o 

Chester (village): Massachu= 
setts-Hampden Co., but 
see Massachusetts-Berk
shire-Hampden Coe., 715., 

Chester g See Pennsylvania-Dela~ 
ware Co.,~ 758y 762~ 766~ 
770, 771j 907, 9089 1018., 

Chester (township): See Penn
sylvania-Delaware Co.,. 665, 
766? 91L 

Chester: See Vermont-Windsor Coo, 
855o 

"Chester dark" granite ~ See Massa
chusetts-Berkshire-Ha:mpderi 
Cos . 9 715 e 

"Chester" dark and light granite~ 
See Massachusetts-Berk
shire Coo ~ 716. 

"Che-ster light" granite: See 
Massachusetts-Berkshire
Hampden Cos. 9 715. 



Chester Creek~ See Pennsylvania
Delaware Coe, 665 9 766p 771, 
911. 

Chester Creek Branch of B. & W~ 
railroad: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Coo , 1018o 

Chester Springs: See Pennsylvania~ 
Chester Coo, 665, 766~ 833, 975. 

Chesterfield: See Massachusetts
Hampshire Co.~ 654, 662, 671~ 
738, 739, 797, 950, 952~ 954, 
957, 963, 979, 980" 9819 982. 

Chesterfield Hollow ~ See Massachu
setts-Hampshire Coo, 738, 739, 
797. 

Chesterhill quadrangle: See Ohio~ 
Athens Co., 966. 

Chestnut Grove: See Pennsylvania
Clearfield Co. ~ 748o 

Chestnut Hill: See Pennsylvania
Northampton Co.s 661~ 865. 

Chestnut Hill schists: See Penn
sylvania-Jvfontgomery Co~, 911. 

Chesuncook Lake: See Maine-Pis
cataquis Co. ~ 877. 

Cheves, William R. (quarry operator)g 
See Rockport, Massachusetts
Essex Co., 715. 

Cheves Green Granite quarry: See 
Rockport 1 Massachusetts
Essex Co., 715, 716. 

Chicago and Northwestern RR. Depot 
well~ See Wisconsin-Brown Co., 
79.6. 

Chicago-Wilmington and Farmington 
Coal Co., shaft mine: See 
Illinois-Jefferson Co., 894. 

Chilson: See New York-Essex Co., 875. 
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Chimney Rock quarry: See New 
Jersey-Somerset Co., 786. 

Chippewa felsite: See Michigan
Houghton Co., 991. 

Chippewa Creek: See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 683. 

Chocorua Group: See White 
Mountains Alkaline Batholith, 
New Hampshire-Carroll Co., 
673. 

Chrisney: See Indiana-Spencer 
Co., 967. 

Chutz Brothers strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Butler Co., 893. 

Cincinnati: See Ohio-Hamilton 
Co. 9 1057. 

City Well (Bonduel): See Wis
consin-Shawano Co., 796. 

City Well (Brillion): See Wis
cpnsin-Calumet Co., 796. 

City Well (Hortonville): See 
Wisconsin-Outagamie Coo~ 
796n 

City Well (Pulaski): See Wis
consin-Brown Co., 796. 

City Well No. 2 (Algoma): See 
Wisconsin-Door Co·., 796. 

City Well No. 2 (Seymour): See 
Wisconsin-Outagamie Co., 
796. 

City Well No. 3 (Oconto Falls): 
See Wisconsin-Oconto Co., 
796. 

City Well No. 4 (Kaukauna): See 
Wisconsin-Outagamie Co., 
796. 

City Well No. 6 (Oconto),: See 
Wisconsin-Oconto Co., 796. 



Clairsv:i.l le quadrangle g See Ohio
Belmont. Co . ~ 966. 

Clairtong See Pennsylvania= 
Allegheny Co. 9 893. 

Clarence Greatens well g See 
Wisconsin-Brown Co. , 796. 

Clarington quadrangle: See Ohio
Belmont Co. 9 966. 

Clarion: See Penns.flvania-Clarion 
Co. 3 893. 

Clarion coal: See Pennsylvania
Clearfield Co"~ 748. See 
also Pennsylvania-Huntingdon 
Co. 9 893. 

Clarion quadrangle: See Pennsyl~ 
vania-Clarion Co.~ 893. 

Clarion Ri·ver g See Pennsylvania~ 
Clarion Co. 9 893. 

Clarion9 Upper and Lower9 coal beds: 
See Pennsylvania-General~ 995. 

Clark coal: See Pennsylvania-Lacka
wanna Co. ~ 1011 . 

Clark us CoYners: See Connecticut
WindhaJn Co. 9 842. 

Clark Rs Ledge~ See Clarke Ie~ge, 
Massachusetts-Hampshire Co., 
797 . 

Clar~(or Clark us) Ledge: See Ches
terfield~ Massachusetts
Hampshire Co.~ 739, 797. 

Clay City: See Indiana-Clay Co. , 967. 

Clay City quadrangle: See Indiana
Clay Co. , 967. 

Clayburg: See New York-Clinton Co.~ 
8?5. 

Clayville: See Rhode Island-Provi
dence Co. 9 842. 
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Cl ear Creek formation~ see Illi
noia-Hardin Co. 9 680. 

Clear Spring~ See Maryland
Washington Co., 935. 

Clearfield quadrangle~ See Penn
s.vlvania-Clearfield Co.~ 
748, 893. 

Clearfield Creek: See Pennsyl
vania-Clearfield Co. 1 748. 

Cleveland: See Ohio-Cuyahoga 
Co. !l 745. 

Cleveland shale~ See Ohio
General , 824. 

Clift on mi:nesg See New York- St. 
Lawrence Co. ~ 8~) . 

Cli:fto:n House : See Swampscott 
Beach9 Massachuse~ts
Essex Co.s 643. 

Clinton: See Indiana-Vermillion 
Co., 967. 

Clinton~ See New Jersey-Hunter
don Co. 9 8439 994~ 995, 
1086. 

Clinton~ See New York-Oneida Co., 
935. 

Clinton formation: See New York
Cayuga, Monroe~ Niagara 9 

Oneida, and ~yne Cos. 3 935· 
See Pennsylvania-Huntingdon 
Cp. 9 825, 826. See Pennsyl
vania-Union Co., 935. 

Clinton group: See Maryland
Allegaey Co. 9 935. See 
Pennsylvania-Juniata9 

Huntingdony liycolil:i.ngll 
Monroe 9 Perry, Snyder 9 and 
Union Cos .. 9 935. 

Clinton group (Swatara iron sand
ston~?)g See Pennsylvania
Lebanon Co.~ 935. 



• 
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Clinton iron ore g See Pennsylvania~ 
Huntingdon Co. 9 935o 

Clinton Metallic Pain-t Company mine: 
See New York-One:ida Co.$ 935. 

Clintonville: See Wisconsin-I.Jaupaca 
Co~ l) 796. 

Close mine on Hughy Close farmg See 
New York-Essex Co. , g43. 

Clough~ Mount: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co. 9 774. 

Coal Bluff~ See Pennsylvania-Fayette 
Co.~ g93. 

Coal Bluff Mine of Siler Coal Co.~ 
See Pennsylvania-Fayette Co. 9 

g93. 

Coal City: See Indiana-Owen Co. but 
see also Indiana-Clay Co., 967 • 

Coal City quadrangle g See Indiana
OwEn Co .. . but see also Indiana
Clay Co. 9 967 o 

Coal II: See Indiana-Daviess and 
Parke Coso , 967. 

Coal III g See Ind.1.ana-Clay 9 Verrni.ll
ionj ru1d Vigo Cos.J 967. 

Coal IIIa: See Indiana-Clay Co. 9 967. 

Coal IV: See Indiana-Greene and 
Pike Coso ~ 967. 

Coal Vg See Indiana-Greene 9 Pike 9 

Vermillion, Vigo 9 and Warrick 
Cos.~ 967. 

Coal V coal bed: See IndiantSouth
west part .~> 967. 

Coal Vag See Indiana=Warrick Co.~ 
967. 

Coal VIg See Indiana-Greene, Knox, 
and Sullivan Cos. 9 967. 
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Coal VII g See Indiana-Gi'bsonp 
Sullivan, Vermillion , and 
Warrick Cos., 967 . 

Coal VII coal bedg See Indiana
Southwest part 9 967. 

Coal Measures: See Pennsylvania= 
General~ 1005 . 

Coal No. 6: See Illinois-General, 
gl9. 

Coastal Plaing See Delaware
General, gg3. See also 
Maryland-General 9 8gg, and 
Maryland-Southern Part, 731. 

Cockeysville marble~ See Mary
land-Hm.rard Co • , ggg. 

Coesa Spring: See Saratoga 
Springs, New York-Saratoga 
Co. ~ 625~ 657, 869. 

Cokesbu.ry·g See New Jersey
Hunterdon Co., 973. 

Cokesbury mine g See New Jersey
Hunterdon Co. , 843. 

Cold spring: See WilliamstownJ 
Massachusetts-Berkshire 
Co. 9 959. 

Coldbrookg See Pennsylvania
Fayette Co., g93. 

Coldwater red rock: See Michigan
Osceola Co., 664. 

Coldwater shale: See Michigan
Osceola Co. , 664. 

Colemang See Wisconsin-Mari
nette Co. 9 796. 

Colesvi1leg See New Jersey
Sussex Co., 935. 

Collin, John, well: See Wis
consin-Door Co., 796. 



Collin Kemper estate: See New York
Westchester Co.~ 1029. 

Collins Rill: See Portland , Connec
ticut~Middlesex Co. 9 753 9 936, 
941, 1028. 

Collins Hill (or Strickland) 
quarry: See Port1andy Connec
ticut-Middlesex Co. 9 78 9 82, 
709, 753, 754, 755y 792, 827, 
9159 9259 9269 934, 936, 941, 
948 , 958!! 1058. 

Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. mine: 
See New Jersey-Morris Co.~ 
843· 

Col ton ~ See Ne·w York-St. Lawrence 
Co. , 875. 

Columbiag See New Hampshire-Coos 
Co., 842 .. 

Columbia College land: See New York 
City ~ New York~New York Co., 
640. 

Columbiana quadrangle g See Ohio
Columbiana and Mahoning Cos. > 
966. 

Comet Collieries~ Inc. 9 mine 1.7 mi. 
E of Switz City: See Indiana
Greene Co. 9 967. 

Comley Hall: See Pennsylvania
Chester Co. 9 766, 975. 

Comly ~ s quarry: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co.; 
665, 766, 1018. 

Commol'l'liTealth of Pennsylvania 
property~ See Penns.rlvania
Carbon Co., 817. 

Comstocb See Ne·w York-Washington 
Co • .9 875. 

Concord granite: See New Hampshire
Hillsboro Co.l! 842. 
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Concord y Bickford, and related 
g?anites: See New Hamp
shire~General, 674. 

Conemaugh formation: See Penn
s.rlvania-Genera~, 1011. 

Conemaugh series: See Penns.rl
vania-General, 995. 

Conesville quadrangle: See Ohio
Coshocton Co., 966. 

Conifer: See Penns.rlvania-Jeffer
son Co., 748. 

Conklingville: See New York
Saratoga Co., 875. 

Conklingville Dam: See New York
Saratoga Co., 875. 

Connecticut Highway 4: See 
Connecticut-Litchfield 
Co., 842. 

Connecticut9 Massachusetts ~' 
Highway 15: See Connecticut
Tolland Co. but see also· 
Massachusetts-Worcester 
Co., 793. 

Connecticut Highway 79: See 
Connecticut-New Haven 
Co., 842. 

Connecticut Highway 80: See 
Connecticut-New Haven 
Co., 842. 

Connecticut Highway 95: See 
Rhode Island-Washington 
Co., 842. 

Connecticut Highway 142: See 
Connecticut-New Haven Co., 
842. 

Connecticut Highway 143: See 
Connecticut-New Haven Co., 
842. 

• 

! . 

• 
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Connecticut Hi.ghway 341 ~ See Con
necticut-Litchfield Co.P 842 . 

Connecticut River~ See Connecti
cut-Middlesex Co., 716 9 956. 
See Connecticut-New London Co,:. 
716 . See New Hampshire-Coos 
Co. j 842. See also Vermont
Windham Co.~ 842o 

Connecticut River» pegmatite veins: 
See Connecticut-General~ 718 o 

"Connecticut white" graniteg See 
Waterford (township)~ Connec
ticut-New London Co . ~ 716~ 718 . 

Connellsville quadrangle g See Penn
sylvania-Fayette and Westmore
l and Cos., 893, 

Consolidated (Golding 1 s) quarry~ See 
Georgetown, Mai .. ne-Sagadahoc Co. 9 

690. 

Continental Village :m.i.nes: See New 
York=Putnam Co• 3 843 . 

Conway: See New Hampshire-Carroll 
Co., 715J 716. 

Conway biotite granite~ See New Hamp
shire~Carroll Co.~ 842 .. See also· 
White Mountains Alkaline Batho
lith~ New Hampshire-Carroll Co. ~ 
673 . ' 

Conway granite~ See New Hampshire
Belknap .~> Carroll$) Coos, and 
Grafton Cos.~ 842. 

Conway type, biotite granite~ See 
New Hampshire-General$) 674G 

Conway Corners: See Conway, New 
Hampshire-Carroll Coe, 715 . 

Conyngham quadrangle : See Penn
sylvania·-Luzerne a."ld Schuyl~ 
kill Coso, lOll. 

Cook Shaft: See Mineville, Nek7 York
Essex Co. 9 850 .. 
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Cook shaft v Smith mine : See 
New York-Essex Co.v 8llo 

Cooksie Coal Coo pits: See 
Illinois-J'ackson Co. , 894. 

Cool Spring: See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co. 9 748 o 

Cool Spring: See Providence , 
Rhode I sland-Providence 
Co • . 9 896. 

Copper mine 9 mi. SW of Dover: 
See New Jersey-Morris Coo 9 

843 . 

Copper City dump ~ See Michigan
Houghton Co. ~ 992. 

Copper Falls mine: See Michigan
Keweenaw Co., 991~ 992. 

Corbin quarry: See Glastonbury 
(township) ~ Connecticut
Hartford Co., 716~ 718. 

Cornisb.g See Maine-York Co. but 
see also Maine-Cumberland 
Co.y 877. 

Cornwall: See New York-Or ange 
Co • . 9 821. 

Cornwall: See Pennsyl 'irania
Lebanon Coo, 786. 

Cornwall (township)g See Con
necticut-Litchfield Co., 
716, 718. 

Cornwall Bridge: See Connec
ticut-Litchfield Co. 9 842. 

Corsica~ See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Coo, 748. 

Cortlandt area near Peekskill: 
See New York-Westchester 
Co$~ 667 • 

Corundum mines on J. Patt erson!s 
farm: See Pennsylvania
Chester Co. , 665 . 



Corundum Hillg See Pennsylvania
Chester Coa, 766, 975a 

Coshocton: See Ohl.o-Coshocton 
Co. JJ 966a 

Coulterville quadrangle ~ See 
Illinois~Randolph Co.~ 894. 

Coventry (township): See Pennsyl
vania-Chester Coe ~ 82. 

Cowansville: See Pennsylvania
Armstrong Co., 893. 

Coys Hill granite: See Massa
chusetts-General~ 793. 

Craig He~bor prospect: See New 
York-Essex Co.~ 843. 

Cramer mine: See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co.~ 748 . 

Cramer mine: See Strickland and 
Cramer mines, Connecticut
Middlesex Co.~ 690. 

Cranberry Lake~ See New York
St . Lawrence Co. 9 875. 

Crane iron mine: See New Jersey
Morris Co. 9 660~ 843P 846. 

Crane Iron Co.~ See New Jersey
Morris Co., 708. 

Crane Iron Co. mine near Mt. Olive: 
See New Jersey-Morris Co. 9 

708 .. 

Cresaptowne iron ore (?): See 
Maryland-Washington Co., 935. 

Crescent: See Ohio-Belmont Co., 966. 

Crescent Lake: See Maine-Cuniberland 
Co .. p 877. 

Cretaceous sands: See Illinois
Pulaski Co.~ 823. 
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Crissey quarry: See Norfolk 
(township), Connecticut
Litchfield Co. j 716, 718. 

Crossenville g See Ohio-Perry 
Coo p 966. 

Croton Lake: See New York, West
chester Co., 846, 1021. 

Crown Point: See New York-Essex 
Co. ~ 8079 843, 879, 880e 

Crown Point Spar Co.: See New 
York-Essex Co.~ 880. 

Crown Point Spar Company quarry: 
See New York-Essex Co. 1 879. 

Crown Point Street: See New York
Essex Co. 9 843. 

Crozer n s ~ Samuel, quarry: See 
Pennsylvania-Delaware Co.? 
?66, 7709 911 , 1018. 

Crum Creek: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co., 665~ 766? 
907, 908g 911~ 1018. 

Crump v s quarry: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co.~ 766~ 1018 . 

Crump o s quarry :~ No. 40 ~ See 
Pe!li.'"1syl vania-Delaware 
Co., 665 .. 

Crystal Dale: See New York-Lewis 
COop 875. 

Crystal Rock Spring: See Sara
toga Springs, New York
Saratoga Co., 625, 869. 

Cudnoski 9 Leop well: See Wis
consin-Marinette Co., 796. 

Culmerville: See Pennsylvania- · 
Allegheny Co., 893. 

Cumberland: See Maryland-Alle
gany Co ., 935. 

• 

• 
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Cumberland: See Rhode Island
Providence Co., 723 o 

Curlsville: See Pennsylvania
Clarion Co.~ 893. 

Curwensville quadrangle: See 
Penn~lvania-Clearfield 
Coo, 748. 

Cutting quarry: See Milford~ 
Massachusetts-Worcester Co.~ 
715~ 716. 

. Cypress sandstone~ See Illinois
Ear~on Co. & Indiana-Posey 
Co • .!> 928j 929. 

Cypress shale: See Illinois-Jeffer
son Co. ~ 928p 929~ 

D 

D or Lower Freeport coal: See 
Penn~ 1 vania-Clearfield Co. , 
748. 

D. H. Dell Hitchcock quarryg See 
Massachusetts~Norfolk Co.y 
746. 

Dakin Hill member of Littleton 
formation~ See Lovewell Mountain 
quadrangle j Ne·w Hampshire
Southwest Part 9 - 772 . 

Daleg See Penn~lvania-Cambria Co., 
893. 

Dalton: See Massachusetts-Berkshire 
Co., 742. 

Danbury: See Connecticut-Fairfield 
Co., 955, 968. 

Danbury: See New Hampshire-Merrimack 
Co., 690, 886. 

Danbury rpine : See Danbury 9 New 
Hampshire-Merrimack Co.~ 690, 
886. 

Daniels Granite Co.: See Milford, 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro Co.~ 
715. 

Danielson quarry: See Gla$ton
bury (township), Connec
ticut-Hartford Co., 716, 
718. 

Dannemorag See New York-Clinton 
Co • .ll 843, 875., 

Danvilleg See Pennsylvania
Montour Co., 935 • 

Danville quadr~~le: See Illi~ 
nois-VermilJ]on Co., 894. 

Darlington: See Pennsylvania
Beaver Co. $ 748, 994. 

Daugherty : See Penn~lvania
Cambria Co.» 893. 

Dave Edward drift mine: See Ohio
Lawrence Co.~ 966. 

Davisg See Maryland-Howard Co. 1 

888. 

Davis '~ Amos, farm SW of West 
Chester: See Penn~lvania
Chester Co., 1018. 

Davis (?) coal: See Illinois
Saline Co., 894. 

Dawson quarry: See New Hampshire
Coos Co., 716. 

Da~: See Penn~lvania-Clarion 
Co .~ 893. 

Day 1 s, Loran 1 mine 2 mi. N of 
Newtonville: See Indiana
Spencer Co., 967. 

DeKalb Junction: See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 947 9 1025. 

DeLuca emery mine: See New York
Westchester Co., 843. 



DePere~ See Wisconsin-Brown Co.~ 
796. 

DePey·s·t erg See New York-St . Law
r ence Co . ~ 875. 

Deardorf Fluorspar Mine g See Illi
nois-Hardin Co., 796. 

Deckner Avenue well 9 Prebleg See 
Wisconsin-Brown Co.~ 796. 

Dedham granodioriteg See Massa
chusett·s-Middlesex Co. ll 672,. 

11Deep Pit" ~ See Rockport, Massa
chusetts-Essex CG. , 715. 

i'Deep Pit " or "Old Pit " g See Rock
port~ Massachusetts-Essex 
Co. , 716 . 

Deepkill shale~ See New York
Columbia Co. 1 875. 

Deer Hillg See New 'York- Orange 
Co., 821 . 

Degonia Springs quadrangleg See 
Indiana-Warrick Co. but see 
also Indiana-Spencer Co. 9 967. 

Degrasse: See New York-St. Lawrence 
Cc • .9 843.9 875. 

Dekoven (?) coal: See Illinois
Saline and Williamson Cos. 9 

894. 

Delano: See New York-Essex Co. 9 807, 
880. 

Delano g See Pennsylvania-Schuylkill 
Co. 9 994 i' 1011. 

Delano quadrangle: See Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Co.~ 1011 . 

Del auter Coal Co. s·trip mine: See 
Ohio.-Mahoning Co. $ 966. 

Delaware aqueduct 9 Shaft No. 7: See 
New York-Dutchess Co.~ 1030. 
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Delaware q'l.lal"'l"Yg See Pennsylvania
Bucks Co.~> 995 . 

Delaware River~ See New Jersey
General9 1005. See also 
New Jersey-lfunterdon Co. 9 

l073 , · and New Jersey~arren 
Co .. 9 1071 . 

Delaware River: See Pennsylvania
General~ 1005. 

Delaware Water Gap: See Pennsyl
vania-Monroe Co., 935. 

Delrno:ntg See Pennsylvania-West
moreland Co. , 893 9 1054. 

Delt a mine of Republic Coal and 
Coke Co. g See Illinois
Williamson Co. 9 894. 

Delta Collieries Corp. abandoned 
strip ~tne~ See Illinoi s
Williamson Co.~ 894. 

Den quarry~ See Massachusett;:~
Essex Co.!) 716 . 

Denmark ~ See Wisconsin-Brown 
Co . 9 796. 

Densmore Creekg See New York
Monroe Co. ll 935. 

DerQy: See Vermont-Orleans Co., 
716, 717, 854. 

Derenberger mine: See New Jersey
Morris Co. 9 843. · 

Deshong 3 s quarries: See Pennsyl
vania-Delaware Co. ll 665, 
762 p 766, 907 ~ 911, 1018. 

Devils Rock quarry: See Rockport, 
Massachusetts-Essex Co., 715, 
716 . 

Devonian black shales g See Ne·w 
York-Western Part ~ 995. 

Devonian limestone: See Illinois
Clinton Co. 9 928, 929. 

• 

• 

• 



Devonian shaleg See New York=Albany 
and Greene Coso 9 875o 

Dickinson Center: See New York
Franklin Co.~ 875. 

Dickinson Pond: See New York-vlest~ 
chester Co.j 843. 

Dickinson us Mill: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co.~ 766. 

Dixie: See Ohio-Perry Co., 966o 

Dix{e Coal Co. strip mine: See Ohio~ 
Perry Co. ~ 966 o 

Dixon quarry~ See Westerly, Rhode 
Island ~ Washington Co., 715g 
716. 

Dixville Notch g See Ne-w Hampshire
Coos Co o, 842. 

Dogwatch g See Illinois-Williamson 
Co . 9 894o 

Donahue prospectg See Albany 9 Maine~ 
Ox:ford Co., 887., 

Donegal quadrangle: See Pennsylvania= 
Fayette and Westmoreland Cos. D 
893. 

Dorag See Pennsylvania-Jefferson 
Co., 748. 

Dorseys Run~ See Maryland-Howard 
Co ., 815. 

Dorseys Run Stationg See Naryland
Howard Co. 9 814., 

Dover: See New Jersey-Morris Co. 9 

843~ 996 .. 

Dover : See Ohio-Tuscarawas Co. ~ 966. 

Dover quadrangle: See Ohio-Carroll 
Co. , 966. 

Dover Plainsg See New York-Dutchess 
Co. 9 875. 
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Doylestown~ See Pennsylvania
Bucks Co.J 1086. 

Dre-vrs Hill~ See Maine~Aroostook 
Co.~ 843. 

Drews Hill sulfide prospects~ 
See Maine-Aroostook Coo , 
843. 

DuQw)in quadrangle: See Illinois
Jefferson Co., 894. 

Duaneg See New York-Franklin Co. 9 
875. 

Dubois quadrangle~ See Pennsyl~ 
vania~Clearfield and Jeffer~ 
son Cos&s 748. 

Duffee quarry: See Barre ~ Vermont
Washington Co. » 716~ 717. 

Dugger g See Indiana-Sullivan 
Co. but see also Indiana
Greene Coo, 967 .. 

Dugger quadrangle~ See Indiana
Sullivan Co., 967. 

Duluth gabbro g See Michigan
General , 992. See also 
Miehigan-K~:weena'l.~· Co. 9 991. 

Dundee: See Ohio-Tuscarawas Co. 9 

966. 

Dundee limestoneg See Michigan
Osceola Co. ~ 928 9 929o 

Dunkirk shale: See New York
Western Part 9 995. 

Dunlo: See Pennsylvania-Cambria 
Co.:~ 893. 

Dunmore III coal: See Pennsyl
vania-Lackawanna Co., lOllo 

Dunton tou~aline deposit: See 
Maine-Oxford Co., 756. 



Dunton touTmaline mine: See NeYry 9 
Maine-Oxford Co., ll 655o 

Durham.rirl.nes: See Pennsylvania~ 
Bucks Co., 1 843 o 

Durham. .Fil.rnace: See Pennsylvania
Bucks Co., 843 . 

Durham Furnace minesg See Pennsyl
vania-Bucks Co. , 843. 

. Dykesvilleg See Wisconsin-Door Co., 
796., 

Dysart: See Pennsylvania-Cambria 
Co., 9 893. 

Dysart Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Cambria Co. l! 893. 

E 

E or Upper Freeport coal: See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield Co.~ 
748 ., 

E .. E. Smith mine: See Ney Hampshire
Grafton Co. j 886. 

E. E. Smith upper mineg See Alexan
driaj New Hampshire~rafton Co. 9 

690. 

E. F. Sheldon (samarskite discovery): 
See Connecticut-Middlesex Co., 
91:3. 

Eo J ., Longyear Co. drilling program: 
See Michigan-Baraga Co ,, 1047. 

E. P. Tosh strip mine: See Pennsyl
vania-Westmoreland Co. 9 893. 

Earl Carmen drift mine: See Ohio
LaYrence Co. 9 966. 

Earth Products Company feldspar 
mine: See Maryland-Prince 
Georges Co., 777o 
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East -quarryg See Milford, Massa
chusetts-Worcester Co., 
7159 716., 

East Bankwell (DePere): See 
Wisconsin-BroYn Co., 
796. 

East Blue Hill ~ See Maine
Hancock Co., 726. 

East Bradford ( toYnshi p) : See 
Pennsylva~a-Chester Co., 
82, 665, 766, 927, 975, 
10180 

East Branch of Huron River: See 
Michigan-Baraga Co . , 994. 

East Branch of Passumpsic River: 
See Vermont-Caledonia Co. 9 

716.9 717. 

East Broynfi.eld: . See Maine-Oxfard 
Co.~ 877. 

East Fairfieldg See Ohio-Colum
biana Co. 9 966. 

East Glastonbury~ See Glaston
bu.:ry (township), Connec
ticut-Har·tford Co., 754. 

East Haddam: See Connecticut
Middlesex Co., 649. 

East Hampton: See Connecticut
Middlesex Co., 934, 968. 

East Lebanon : See Maine-York 
Co 11 s> 877. 

East Lebanon-Milton Mills 
unnumbered highYay: See 
Maine-York Co., 877. 

East Milford: See Milford, Ney 
Hampshire-Hillsboro Co., 
715. 

East Nassau: See NeY York
Rensselaer Co., 875. 



East Orlandg See Maine-Hancock Coo 9 

877o 

East Otisfieldg See Maine=Cu.niberland 
Co .,~ 877o 

East Pitcairng See New 'York~St~ 
Lawrence Coo~ 875o 

East Pond : See New Hampshire
Carroll Coo ~ 726o 

East Providence ~ See Rhode Island~ 
Providence Coo 9 896~ 

East Sebago ~ See Maine-Cumberland 
Coo , 877o 

East Stoneham: See Maine-Oxford Coa 9 

887o 

East Villageg See Monroe (township) 9 

Connecticut-Fairfield Coo 9 934~ 
968 o 

East Waterford: See Maine-Q-..d'ord Coo 9 

877o 

East Windsor Rill~ Hartford~ See 
Connecticut-Hartford Coo~ 993o 

Eastern Interior Coal Basing See 
Illinois~eneral~ 996e 

Eastern Ml.ddle Field (a coal field)~ 
See PennsylvWQia-General and 
Carbon9 Luzerne 9 and Schuylkill 
Coso, lOlL 

Eastern Point : See Massachuset ts
Essex Coo,. 1008~ 

Eastern State Parkway ~ See Taconic 
Parkway ~ New York-Putnam Coo 9 

10279 1033o 

Eastford gneiss: See Connecticut
Windham Coo, 842o 

Easton~ See Pennsylvania-Northamp
ton Coo 9 661, 669~ 759, 843 9 

861, 863~ 8659 8739 925~ 983,1012, 
1013, 1018.~ 
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Ebancho Brothers Coal Coo strip 
mine at Bouquet: See Penn
sylvania-Westmoreland Coo 9 

893 o 

Ebensburg quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Blair and Cambria 
Coso ; 893o 

Echo Lake: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co.~ 715, 716 
but see also ~sachusetts
Middlesex Co., 715o 

Eckerlein quarry ~ See Groton 
(township) ~ Co nne cti cut
Ne~; London Coo , 716 9 718. 

Eckhart 's Furna(!e ~ See Perm
sylvania-Berks Coo .o 7(:;2 o 

-· .. 
' 

Eden Coal Co. st rip Ini.ne~ See 
Pennsylvania-Allegh~ny 

CCo9 893o 

Edenville: See New 'York-Orange 
Co.~ 779J 8109 8469 920a 

Edge Hill: See Pennsylvania
Montgomery Coo~ 665o 

Edgewater: See New Jersey~ 
Bergen Coo 9 745Y 786. 

Edinburg : See New· York-Sara
toga Co. 9 875. 

Edison: See New Jersey-Sussex 
Coo ~ 843, 81~6 • 

Edison quarry~ See New Jersey
Warren Coo ? 843o 

Edward , Dave~ drift mine~ See 
Ohio-Lawrence Coo~ 966o 

Edward Johnson's strip mine~ 
See Pennsylvania-Greene 
Coo , 893o 

Edwards: See New York-St. 
Lawrence Coo, 875o 



Edwardsport~ See Indiana-Knox Co.~ 
967. 

Eightmile Hillg See Glastonbury 
('townsr...ip), Connecticut~ 
Hartford Co., 716, 718. 

Eiler Hendrickson ( ura.ni.um discovery).: 
See Michigan-Baraga Co., 1051. 

Elizabethtown: See New York-Essex 
Co. 1 843. 

Ellenville: See New York-Ulster 
Co., 875. 

Ellicott City~ See Maryland-Howard 
Co ., 781 9 814, 815, 852o 

Ellington quadrangle: See Connec
ticut-Tolland Co.~ 706. 

Elliot ~ George.., mineg See Rumford, 
Maine-Oxford Co., 887. 

Ellis Ore Pits: See New York
Clinton Co., 843. 

Ell sworth: See Maine-Hancock Co., 
877. 

Ely ~ownshipfl See Michigan-Marquette 
Co. 9 970. 

Embarrass?. See Wisconsin-Waupaca 
Coq 796. 

Emperor Spring: See Saratoga Springs, 
New York~Saratoga Co. , 625, 
730, 869. 

Enfield: See New Hampshire-Grafton 
Co.; 697. 

Enfield Center: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 697. 

Enfield (township): See New Hamp
shire-Grafton Co., 694. 

Enos Coal Mining Co. mine 2.5 mi. 
E of Spurgeon: See Indiana
Pike Co. , 967. 
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Enos Coal Mining Co. mine 3.8 
mi., SW of Arthur: See Indiana
Pike Co., 967 .. 

Eocene sandg See Maryland-South
ern Part.? 731.. 

Equality quadrangle: See Illi
nois-Gallatin and Saline 
Cos., 894. 

Ernest Hamel farm: See Michigan
Marquette Co., 1064. 

Ernest Wentworth mine in pegmatiteg 
See Albany , Maine-Oxford 
Co., 887. 

Esopus shale: See New York
Albany Co., 875. 

Essex g See Connecticut-New 
London Co., 716. 

Essex granite: See Cape Ann, 
Massachusetts-Essex Co., 
802 .. 

Essex turnpike: See Connecticut
Middlesex Co.,949. 

Essex Wharf: See Lyme, Connec
ticut-New London Co., 718. 

Eureka m.ineg See Upper Merryall , 
Connecticut-Litchfield Co., 
1058. 

Evans City: See Pennsylvania
Butler Co • .., 893. 

Evans, Stuart, prope~ty: See 
Penr1sylvania-Carbon Co., 
817. 

Eve~ Mount g See New York
Orange Co • .., 921. 

Everett drift mine: See Ohio
Vinton Coop 966. 



F 

Fabyn House: N~w Hampshire
Coos Co. but see New 
Hampshire~arroll and Coos 
Cos., 842. 

Fairchance: See Pennsylvania
Fayette Co. ~ 893 . 

Fairmount: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia 
Co., 762 9 908 , 911 ~ 1018e 

FairmoUnt gneiss: See· Pennsylvania
Delaware Co. 9 665. 

Fairmount Parb See Philadelphia !) 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia 
Co. , 665 , 677, 758, 766 ~ 862. 

Fairmm;mt ·· waterworks~ See Philadelphia, 
Pehnsylvania- Philadelphia Co., 
665 .. 

Fairmount wat~rworks~ Quarry oppo
site: See Philadelphia 9 Penn~ 
sylvania-Philadel phia Co., 1018. 

Fairview· Collieries Corp. 9 Harmatton 
mine: See Illinois-Vermil~ion 
Co., 894. ~ 

Fall River: See Massachusetts
Bristol Co~ 9 716. 

1'Fall River Gray'' granite~ See · 
Massachusetts-Bristol Co., 716. 

Falls and Clipper Mill Roads: See 
Baltimore , Maryland-Baltimore 
Co~ 1 888. 

Fannie .Frost farm: See Maryland
Howard Co • , 888. 

Farmington: See NeVI Hampshire
Strafford Co." 842 • . 

Faunce: See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Co. , 748. 
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Federal Hill g See Milford , New 
Hampshire-Hillsboro Co. 9 

715 . 

Felch~ See Michigan-Dickinson 
Co. , 1067. 

Felch (township): See Michigan
Dickinson Co. , 970. 

Felchville~ See Vermont-Windsor 
Co., 918. 

Fellows, Little o~ mine: See 
Belvidere group; New Jersey
Warren Co. il 843. 

Fenner's Ledge: See Rhode Island
Providence Co., 896. 

Fessenden quarrY: See New Hamp
shire-Hillsboro Co. , 716. 

Fillow quarry: See Branchville, 
Connecticut --Fairfield Co. 9 

948. 

Fine ~ See New York-St. Lawrence 
Co. 9 843 , 875 . 

Finleyville~ See Pennsyl vania
Bedford Co. ~ 893 . 

Fire Road 10 ~ See Sandy Hook~ 
Ne·w Jersey·-l1onmouth Co. !> 
844. 

First Watchung basalt: -See New 
Jersey-Somerset and Union 
Cos., 786. 

.. 
First Watchung Mountain: See · 

New Jersey-Union Co., 745. 

First Watchung Mountain trap: · 
See New Jersey-Union Co., 
745. 

Fisher's Lane: See Philadelphiall 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia 
Co., 665. 



Fisher quarry ~ See · Topsham, 'Maine
Sagadahoc Co.~ 889. 

Fishkill~ See ' New York-Dutchess 
Co.~ 1030. 

Fitchburg: - See Massachusett·s.;.. 
Worcester Co., 6729 745» 746, 
778, 800, 803, 925, 948. 

Fitchburg granite: See Massachu
setts-Worcester Co., 672, 

. 74_5, 746. 

Flanders~ See ·eonnecticut-Litch
field Co., 737. 

Flat No; 2 Spring: See .. Sara toga 
Springs·, · New York-Saratoga 
Co. 9 625, 869. 

w - ~ ,_ 

Flatrock qliarry~ See Waterford 
(township}, Connecticut~ · · 
New London Coo , 754, .934. 

Flemington:· See New Jersey~ 
Hunterdon Co. 9 973, 1086. 

Flemington-- (abaridoned copper mine~: 
See ·New Jersey-Hunterdon Co., 
973. 

Fletcher quarryg See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co. , 793, 803, 804 • .. 

Fletcher quarrY: See New Hampshire
Carroll Co., 716. 

Fletcher:~ - If. ·E., qiiarry; North· 
Chelmsford~ See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co,~ 745. 

Fletcher, H: E., -qUa.rcy, Milf'ord: · -· 
See 'Massachusetts-Worcester Co., 
745. 

Fletcher .. and Lahey quarry": Seei -
Conway; New Hampshire-Carroll 
Co., 715Q 

Flint clay: See Ohio-Belmont Co.,. 966. 

Floyd Angle strip mine: See Ohio
Perry Co. , 966. 
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Flushing: See Ohio-Belmont 
Co., 966. 

Flushing quadrangle: See Ohio
Belmont Co., 966. 

Flynt ' quarries: See Massachu
setts-Hampden Co., 716 . 

Folly Co-ve: See Rockport, 
Ma·ssachusetts-Essex Co. , 
715 • 

Ford: See New -Jersey-Morris 
Co. , 785. 

Ford Motor Company (drilling): 
See -Michigan-Baraga Co., 
994. 

Forest -of Dean mine: · see New 
York-Orange Co., 843. 

Forest Park (well): See Union 
City, ·Indiana-Randolph 
Co., 903. 

Forestport: See New· York
Oneida Co., 875. 

Forsyth (to'Wnship): See 'Michigan
Mar.quette Co. , 970. 

Forsyth-Carterville Coal Co . 
strip mine: See Illino~ s

Williamson Co ., 894· . . 

Fort Ann: See -New Ybrk-Wash
ington Co., 875, 

-- . 

Fort George: See- New York .City; · 
New York- New York Co., 693. 

Fort Hancock: -· see Sandy Hoclc.; 
New >Jersey-Monmouth Co .. , 
844 • . 

Fort Washington Avenue: See"New 
York City, New York-New 
York -co#, 652, 693, 784, 
1021. 

Foster Hill mine: See -Stoneham, 
Maine, Oxford Co. , 887 . 



Fowler: ·see New York-St. Lawrence 
Coo, 875. 

Fox Island: See Maine-Knox Co ., 
787o 

Fox River: See Wisconsin-Brovnn 
and Outagamie Cos., 796 . 

Fox River Dairy well~ See Wisconsin
Brown Coe~ 796. 

FrackVille: -See 'Pennsylvania-Schuyl-
kill Co., 994 9 lOll. . 

Francoriia quadrangle g ·See NevT Hamp
shire-Grafton Co. , 699. 

Frankford: See Philadelphia 9 Penn- ' 
syltrailla.:..Philadelphia · Co., 82, 
6659 "757, 766, 908, 9099 911, 
1018. 

Frankford (Barber is) quarry~ See 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania~ 
Philadelphia Co. , 665~ 757:J 
766y 1018~ 

Frankford Creekg See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co., 
665 , 766 ~ 91L 

Frankfort: See Pennsylvania-Washing
ton Co.l> 893. 

Franklin: See Maine-Hancock Co., 
745, 746, 800, 803. 

Franklin: See New Jersey~Sussex 
Co., 45, 670, 691~ 700, 789, 
798, 803~ 808, 810, 843~ 846, 
890, 922, 924, 1041, 1043. 

Franklin granite: See Maine-Hancock 
Co., 746. 

Franklin limestone: See New Jersey
Sussex Co. » 803, and New Jersey
Warren Co. , 841, 843» 1069. 

Franklin mine g See Hill mine, New 
Jersey-Sussex Co., 660. 
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Franklin Furnace: See New Jersey
Sussex Co., 660, 734, 785, 
969, 997o 

Franklin Furnace mine: See 
Franklin, New Jersey
Sussex Co. , 846. 

Franklin Square~ See Ohio
Columbiana Co., 966. 

Franks Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Penn~:>yl vania-We:stmoreland 
Co., 893. 

Frazer quarry: See Westerly, 
Rhode Island-Washington 
Co .. 9 715. 

Frazer (formerly called Hall's) 
quarry: See Ryegate,, 
Vermont-Caledonia Co., 717. 

Fred Scribner mine: See Albany 9 

:t-1aine·-Oxf ord Co. , 887. 

Freeburg: See I llinois-St. Clair 
Co., 894. 

Freedoml Hount: See New· Jersey
Morris Co. , 846. 

Freeland~ See Pennsylvania
Luzerne Co., 1011. 

Freeland quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Luzerne Co., 1011. 

Freeport coal: See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 748. 

Freeport coal bed: See Pennsyl
-vania-General, 996. 

Freeport, Upper? bed: See Penn
sylvania-Clearfield Co.? 
995. 

Freeport, Upper and Lm.,rer, coal 
beds: See Penn::;ylvan:i.a
General, 995. 



French Creek: See Penn~lvania
Chester Co., 786. 

French Lick~ See Indiana-Orange 
Co., 730. 

F·rost, Fannie, farm: See Mary
land-Howard Coo, 888. 

Frost Feldspar Quarry: See Mary-
1~~-Howard Co., 888, 

Fruitland: See New York-Wayne 
Co. , 935. 

Fruitland ore pit: See New York
Wayne Co. ~ 935. 

Fryeburg: See Maine-Oxford C&., 
877() 

Fullerville Iron works: See New 
York-Essex Co., 843o 

Fulton coal (correlative ~f 
Clarion coal).: See Penn
~lvania-Huntingdon Co~, 
893. 

Furnace Point: See New York
Essex Co. 9 843 0 

Furnaceville i~on ore member 
of Clinton formation: See 
New York-Cayuga, Monroe, 
and Wayne Cos., 935. 

G 

Go B~ T& Coal Co~ drift mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Cambria 
Co. 9 893~ 

Go HQ StY,les Co. strip mine: See 
Penn~l vania-Clarion Co Q, 
893, 

Galetti Coal Co ~ strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Coq, 893. 
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Gallitzin: See Penn~l~ania
Blair Co., 893. 

Gardiner: See New York-Ulster 
Co., 875. 

Garrett Park: See Maryland
Montgomery Co., 815. 

Garrison: See New York-Putnam 
Co., 883. 

Geary, R. A., or No. 1770 well: 
See Pennsylvania-Washington 
Co., 971. 

Geiger's Quarry: See Pennsylvania
Lancaster Co., 216, 724. 

General Crush Stone quarry: See 
Massachusetts-Middlesex Co., 
745. 

Genesee River gorge: See New York
Monroe Coe, 935~ 

Gentryville: See Indiana-Spencer 
Co., 967, 996. 

Gentryville, Road cut 1.8 mi. S 
of: See Indiana-Spencer Co., 
967. 

Gentryville coal: ·See Indiana
Southwest Bart and Spencer 
Co .,_9 967 • . 

George Elliot mine: See Rumford, 
Maine-Oxford Co., 887. 

George Sie.serman well (Seymour) : 
See Wisconsin-Outagamie Co., 
796o 

George T~ _Brown Coal Co. strip 
mine: See Penn~ 1 vania
Indiana Co., 893. 

George Treml well (Shirley): See 
Wisconsin-Brown Co., 796. 

George Washington Bridge: See 
New Jersey-Bergen Co., 688. 



Georgeto~n~ See Maine-Sagadahoc 
Co., 690. 

·Germantown: See Philadelphia~ 
Pennsylvan~a-Philadelphia 
Co.j 665, 766. 

Geyser Springg See Saratoga Springs, 
New York-Saratoga Co., 625, 657, 
7309 869. 

Gibbs (discovery): See New Jersey
Sussex Cd., 670 . 

Gibson Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Cambria Co., 
893'1 

Gilbertville: See Massachusetts
Hampshire Co. 9 738. 

Gilchrest Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Ohio-Athens Co., 966. 

Gilead: See Maine-Oxford Co., 877. 

Gilford: See New Hampshire-Belknap 
Co., 842. 

Gillespie: See Pennsylvania-Fayette 
Co., 893. 

Gillespie Coal Co. mip.e l mi. SW 
of Clay City~ See Indiana·
Clay c~., 967. 

Gillette quarry: See Haddam Neck, 
Connecticut-Middlesex Co&, 
725, 754, 764, 974, 1078, 
1080. 

Gilmore mine: See Kensington Mica 
Mine, Maryland-Montgomery 
Co., 888, 940. 

Gilsum: See New Hampshire-Cheshire 
Co., 856, 857. 

Gingrich No. 3 well of Pure Oil 
Co.: See Michigan-Osceola 
Co., 664. 
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Girard Avenue bridge: See 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Co. , 910, 
1018. 

Girard~ s Hatcher--yg See Provi
dence, Rhode Island
Providence Co., 896. 

Girton Coal Co. mine 2.6 mi. 
W of Carbon~ See Inctiana
Clay Co. ~ 967. 

Girton Coal Co. mine 2.5 mi. N 
of Seelyville~ See Indiana
Vigo Co.~ 967. 

Glasgowg See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

Glastonbury: See Glastonbury 
(township) ~ Connecticut
Hartford Co., 7. 

Glastonbury (township): See 
Connecticut-Hartford Co.~ 
7, 690, 706, 716~ 718, 
776 ~ 881, 883, 916 ? 925 , 
934, 948, 968, 1012. 

Glastonburs gneiss ~ See Con
necticut-To1land Co . , 706 . 

Glastonbury gneiss, pegmatit.e s 
in~ See Glas·t;onh~..:J< (town~ 
ship~ Connecticut-Hartford 
Co., 706. 

Glastonbury granite gneiss: 
See Connecticut-Middlesex 
Co., 753. 

Glastonbury Granite Works 
quarry: See Glastonbury 
(township), Connecticut
Hartford Co., 716. 

(The) Glen: See New York-Warren 
Co .. " 875. 

Glen Gardner: See Ne¥r Jersey
Hunterdon C0. , 973. 



Gloucester g See Massachusetts
Essex Co., 672. 

Gogebic Creek.: See Michigan
Upper Peninsula and 
Michigan-Gogebic Co. 9 10.44. 

Gogebic Range: See Michigan
Gogebic Co., 745 , 746, 798, 
See also Wisconsin-General, 
800. 

Gogebic Range sill: See Michigan
Gogebic Co., 745 . 

Gold Diggings prospect: See New 
Jersey-Morris Co. ~ 843. 

GoldingYs quarry: See Consolidated 
quarry~ Georgetown, Maine
Sagadahoc Co., 690. 

Gelding-Keene mine: See Alstead, 
New Hampshire-Cheshire Co., 
650, 859. 

Goodnough, Myron, farm: See C~bot, 
Vermont-Washington Co., 717~ 

Goodrich quartzite: See Michigan
Marquette Co.? 841, 995. 

Goodrich Fall~: See White Mountains 
Alkaline Batholith, New Hamp
shire-Carroll Co., 673. 
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Goos quarry~ See Waterford (township), 
Connecticut-New London Co., 718. 

Gorman quarry: See Glastonbury 
(township), Connecticut
Hartford Co., 718. 

Gorton~ See Pennsylvania-Centre Co., 
748. 

Gosselin Granite Co.: See Vermont
Windsor Co., 855. 

Gourlay Granite Works: See Bradford, 
Rhode Island-Washington Co., 
715. 

Gouverneur: See New York-St. 
Lawrence Co., 713, 828, 
830, 831, 8759 

Grafton: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 70, 651, 658, 
690, 745, 746, 859, 883, 
886, 958, 963, 1061. 

Grafton~ See New York-Rensselaer 
Co., 875. 

Grafton Center: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 646, 647, 648, 

757, 830, 943, 946, 948, 
974, 1053. 

Grafton mineg See New Hrumpshire
Gr~on ·Co . , .. 651. 

G'rani te Quarry (Middle Inlet h See 
Wisconsin-Marinette Co., 796. 

Graniteville: See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co., 793. 

Grannas Brothers Coal Co~ strip 
mine: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

Granville: See New York-Washing
ton Co., 875. 

Grape Creek (No. 6?)~coal: See 
Illinois-Verrni~lon Co., 
894. 

Grape Creek Coal Co. strk.P mine: 
See Illinois-Vermi~on 
Co., 894. 

Graphite: See New York-Warren 
Co., 875. 

Graphite mine in Arlington: See 
Rhode Island-Providence 
Co., 896. 

Graphite quarry: See Michigan
Baraga Co., 995. 

Grass River~ See New York-St. 
Lawrence Co., 875. 



Grasso Coal Co. strip mines at Day 
and E of Clariong See Penn~71-
vania-Clarion Co.~ 893. 

Gray Street well (Green Bay)~ See 
Wisconsin-Brown Co. ~ 796. 

Grayv s Ferry~ See Philadelphia ~ 

Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co. 9 

910. 

GreaS,Y Ridge: See Ohio-Lawrence Co., 
966. 

Greasy Ridge Coal Co. strip mine: 
See Ohio-Lawrence Co., 966. 

Greatens, Clarence, well (Green Bay): 
See Wisconsin-Brown Co. 9 796. 

Green Bay: See Wisconsin-Brown Co.y 
796. 

Green Bay and Western Railroad well 
(Casco Junction): See Wisconsin
Door Co., 796. 

Green Coal Co. strip mine: See Penn
sylvania-Fayette Co. 9 893. 

Green prospect: See New York-St. 
Lawrence Co.~ 843. 

Green~ w., Fluorspar Mine: See 
Illinois-Hardin Co., 796. 

Green 1 s,Peter, farm~ See Pennsyl
vania-Delaware Co. ~ 766. 

Greenbank Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Cambria Co. 9 893. 

Greensborog See Pennsylvania
Fayette Co.~ 893. 

Greensburg and Connelsville Coal 
and Coke Co. strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Washington Co., 893. 

Greensburg quadrangle: See Pennsyl
vania-Westmoreland Co.~ 893. 
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(The ) Greensto:neg See Michigan
Keweenaw Co.; 99le 

Greenville: See New Hampshire
Hillsboro Co.» 842. 

Greenwich: See Connecticut
Fairfield Co., 716, 718. 

Greenwich: See Massachusetts
Hampshire Co. 9 849, 925. 

Greenwich blue-black granite~ 
See Connecticut-Fairfield 
Co. 9 716 9 718 . 

Greemmod g See Mai.ne-Ox.ford 
Co.:J 690,, 848 9 887.,988. 

Greenwood Lake : See New Jersey
Passaic Co. , 843 . 

Grenville hornblende gneiss~ See 
New York-Essex Co. ~ 843. 

Grenville limestone : See New 
York-Essex Co.~ 843. 

Grenville mixed gneisses: See 
New York-Essex and Hamil ton 
Cos. 9 644. 

Grenville seriesg See New York
Essex, Hamilton .? Herkimers 
St . Lawrence 9 Saratoga, and 
Warren Cos. 9 875. 

Greylock~ Mount?. See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co. 9 793. 

Greylock schist: See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co. !I 793. 

Grimsby sandstone~ See New York
Monroe Co., 935. 

Grindstoneg See Pennsylvania
Fayette Co.~ 893o 

Groton (township): See Connec
ticut-New London Co., 716, 
718. 



Groton: · See · New Hampshire-Grafton 
Co. 9 70 9 690 ~ 859~ 886. 

I 

Groton g See Vermont-Caledonia Co.~ 
716, 717, 1020. 

Grot on granite: See Groton (township), 
Connecticut-New London Co., 718. 

Groveton stationg See New Hampshire
Coos Co. ~ 716. 

Guilford: See Maryland-Howard Coo, 
781, 815. 

Gunpowder River: See Maryland-Balti
more Co. ~ 814. 

Gunpowder River~ west bank: See 
Maryland-Baltimore Co.~ 888. 

Guttenberg: See New Jersey-BUdson 
Co.~ 745, 786. 

Guy Johnson mine; See Albany~ Maine
Oxford Co .. .l> 690. 

Guy Johnson prospect: See Albany, 
Maine-Oxford Co., 887. 

H 

H. C. Horner Coal Co. drift mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Cambria Co., 
893. 

H. E. Fletcher Co. quarry, North 
Chelmsford: See Mt:rssachusetts
Middlesex Co., 745. 

H. E. Fletcher quarry, Milford: 
See Massac'husetts-Worcester 
Co., 745. 

Hacklebarney group of mines: See 
New Jersey-Morris Co. , 843. 

Haddam: See Connecticut-Middlesex 
Co. ~ 725, 753, 836, 916~ 934, 
948, 950, 968 ~ 976, 1035, 
1053. 
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Haddam Neck: See Connecticut
Middlesex Co.~ 679, 764, 
7889 915, 925, 934, 968, 
974~ 1078,-

Hagueg See New York-Warren Co., 
875. 

Haines 9 farm: See Pennsylvania
Berks Co., 729. 

Hairpin Turn: See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co., 793. 

Hale (or Andrews) quarry: See 
Portland, Connecticut
Middlesex Co. , 78, 829 747, 
753, 754 ~ 755, 776 , ' 827 , 
836, 912, 914, 925, 934, 
948, 976, 1031. 

Hale-Walker prospect: See Portland, 
Connecticut-Middlesex Co., 
690. 

Hall Vs Quarry: See Glastonbury 
(township), Connecticut
Hartford Co .. , 7. 

Hall V s quarry: See Frazer quarry, 
Vermont-Caledonia Co., 717. 

Hall's Ridge: See Newry, Maine
Oxford ~o., 858, 962, 984. 

Ha.mdon Hill: See Maine-Oxford Co.~ 
822. 

Hamel, Ernest, farm: See Michigan
Marquette Co., 1064. 

Hamilton: See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 748. 

Hammonasset River: See Connecticut
Middlesex Co., 949. 

Hammond Iron Mine: See New York
Essex Co., 947. 

Hammond quadrangle: See New York
Jefferson and St .• Lawrence 
Cos. 9 683. 



e. 

Hammondville~ See New York-Essex Coo 9 

947. 

Hammondville mines: See New York
Essex Co.,, 843o 

Hampton~ See New York-Washington 
Co • .\1 875. 

Hannawa Falls~ See New York-St. 
Lawrence Co., 875. 

Hanover: See New Hampshire-Grafton 
Co., 745o 

Hardwick: See Massachusetts-Worcester 
CoQ, 739. 

Hardwick: See Vermont-Caledonia Co., 
716~ 717. 

Hardwick granite: See Massachusetts
General~ 793~ Massachusetts
l.Jorce ster Co. , 739. See also 
Vermont-Caledonia Co.~ 716. 

Hardyston (tbwnshi~: See New Jersey
Sussex Co., 660. 

Harford Road: See Maryland-Baltimore 
Ca., 888. 

Harlansburg~ See Pennsylvania-Lawrence 
Co., 893 .. 

Harlem Rive~ Speedwayg See New York 
City, New York-New York Co., 
884. 

Harmatton mine of Fairview Col~eries 
Corp.: See Illinois-Vermi~on 
Co., 894. 

Harnden Hill: See Stonehamj Maine
Oxford Co., 655~ 962. 

Harold Brewer~s strip mine: See Penn
sylvania-Armstrong Co., 893. 

Harrington: See Maine-Hashington Co.~ 
787. 
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Harrington Lakeg See Maine
Piscataquis Co. 9 877. 

Harris Coal Co. mine 5. 5 mi.. W 
of Nm.Iport g See Indiana
Vermillion Co.~ 967. 

Harris 1 soapstone quarry~ See 
Massachuse·tts-Franklin 
Co., 738. 

Harrisburg g See Illinois-Saline 
Co., 894. 

Harrisburg Coal Co. slope mineg 
See Illinois~-vlilli.amson 
Co., 894. 

Harrisburg No. 5 coalg See 
Illinoi s-Ga:::.la'tin ~ Jackson 11 

Jefferson 9 Saliney and 
Williamson Cos. 9 894. 

Harrisburg quadrangle ~ See 
Illinois-Saline and 
Williamson Cos . 9 894. 

Harrisburg 9 2 mi. N of ~ See 
Pennsylvania-Perry Co., 
935. 

Harrisong See Maine-Cuniberland 
Co • . 9 877. 

Harrisvilleg Sae New York-Lewis 
Co.j 875. 

Harry Liebergen well (DePere): 
See 1-li sconsin-Brown Co. , 796 . 

Harry Thwai tes farm ; See Maine
Aroostock Co. 9 843. 

Hartfordg See Connecticut
Hartford Coe~ 932 9 993. 

Hartford: See New York-Washington 
Co..,, 875. 

Harvard quarry~ See Greenwood, 
Maine~Oxford Co., 690 . 



Harwoodg ·See Penns.ylvania-Luzerne 
Co. 11 lOll. 

Hastings: See Penn&ylvania-Cambria 
Co.~ 893. 

Hatfield: See Massachusetts-Hamp
shire Co. 9 61~ 9 738. 

Hatfield tonaliteg See Massachu
setts-Hampshire Co.~ 738. 

Hathorn No. 1 Springg See Saratoga 
" Springs9 New York-Saratoga 

C.o. 9 625~ 657, 869. 

Hathorn No. 2 Spring: See Saratoga 
Springs, New York-Saratoga 
Co.~ 625, 657~ 730 9 869. 

Hathorn No. 3 Spring:· See Saratoga 
Springs~ New York-saratoga 
Co. 9 625~ 657, 869. 

Haverford (township): See Penn
eylvania-Delaware Co • .v 665 9 
766. 

Haverhill Center g See New Hampshire
Grafton Co.,, '716. 

Hawkinsville~ See New York-Oneida 
Co., 9 875. 

Hayden quarry g See Mi.lf ord » New ,, 
Hampshire-Hillsboro Go., 715. 

Hayden Rowg See Hopkinton, Massa
chusetts-Middlesex Co., 715, 
716. 

Hazeltong See Pennsylvania-Luzerne 
Co. 9 lOll. 

Hazelton quadrangle: See Pennsylvan
ia-Ca.r·bon and Luzerne Cos., 
1011. 

HeacockVs quarryg See Pennsylvania
Montgomery Co. 9 665, 766, 911, 
1018. 
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Hebrong See Maine~Oxford Co. 9 8779 887. 

Helvetiag See Pennsylvania
Clea.rfie].d Coo~ 7 48. 

Ht:•mlock Crystal Falls: See 
Michigan-Iron Co., 992. 

Hendersong See Penneylvania
Clearfield Co. , 748. 

Henderson Lakeg See New York
Essex Co., 9 843., 

Henderson Hill manganese pros
pectg See Maine-Aroostook 
Co.,~ 843. 

Hendrickson 9 Eiler (uranium 
discovery): See Michigan
Baraga Co., , 1051. 

Henry Hamp 9 Jr. No. 1 wellg See 
Illinois-Hardin Co., 680. 

Hepfelfinger Coal Co. strip mirie 
at Cowansville: See Penn
sylvania-Armstrong Co., 893. 

Hermong See New York-St. Lawrence 
c·o., 875., 

Hermon granite g See New York
Jefferson Co.,, 875. 

Hermon t:rpe granite: See New York
Jefferson and St. Lawrence 
Cos.l' 875. 

H~rrin No. 6 coal: See Illinois
General and Illinois-Jackson, 
Jefferson, Perry, Randolph~ 
St. Clair, Saline, and Will
iamson Cos., 9 894. 

Herrin quadrangle: See Illinois
Williamson Co., 894. 

Hibbs mine~ See Hebron, Maine
Oxford Co., 887. 

Hibernia anomaly: See New Jersey
Morris Co., 996., 

Hibernia mines: See New Jersey
Morris Co. 9 876. 



Hicks Coal Co. mine 2.6 mi. S of 
Cannelsburgg See Indiana
Daviess Co., 967o 

Hicks Domeg See Illinois-Hardin 
Co.~ 680., 

Higbee Beach: See New Jersey-Cape 
May Co. 9 844o 

High Bridge Mine: See New Jersey
Hunterdon Co. 9 843. 

Highland: See New York-tJ1ster Co., 
875. 

Highland Falls~ See New York
Orange Co • , 842. 

Highlandcroft nagma serie:s: See New 
Hampshire-General, 674, 996. 

Hill (or Franklin) mine: See New 
Jersey-Sussex Co., 660. 

Hill, J.W. (radioactivity· determina
tions): See Illinois-Hardin 
Co., 680. 

Hilliards: See Pennsylvania-Butler 
Co., 893. 

Hilliards quadrangle~ See Pennsyl
vania-Butler Co., 893. 

Hinckley Reservoir: See New York
Oneida Co.J 875. 

Hinsdale: See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co., 739, 7 41 ,· 7 42. 

Hinsdale gneiss: See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co., 739o 

Hippel Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Ohio-Vinton Co., 966. 

Hiram: See Maine-Oxford Co. but see 
also Maine-Cumberland Co., 877 . 

Hitchcock , D. H. Dell, quarry: See 
}~ssachusetts-Norfolk Co.J 746. 
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Hi tnern s> H. A.~ Sons Co.: See 
Conway, Ne·w Hampshire
Carroll Co., 715. 

Hoadley Neck: See Branford~ 
Connecticut-New Haven 
Co. , 716. 

Hoadley Point quarries: See 
Branford, Connecticut
New Haven Co.~ 934. 

Hobby quarry; See Bedford~ New 
York-Westchester Co., 846. 

Hoffrr~ ' s quar~-: See Philadel
phia~ Pennsylvania-Phila
delp!ua Co., 665, 766, 1018. 

Hofricht.sr Coal Co . slope mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Washington 
Co. 9 893. 

Holland Furnace ~ See New York
Westchester Co., 843. 

Holly, Hountg See Ne1v Jersey
Burlington Co., 843 . 

Holmes coal: See Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Co., 1011. 

Homecamp: See Pennsylvania
Clearfield Co. 9 748. 

Homer City: See Pennsylvania
Indiana Co., 893. 

Hometown: See Pennsylvania
Carbon Co. ·' 994. 

Homewood: See Pennsylvania
Beaver Co., 748. 

Honey Grove: See Pennsylvania
Juniata Co., 935. 

Hooper~s Ledge feldspar quarry: 
See Maine-Oxford Co., 962. 

Hoosac River: See Williamstown, 
Massachusetts-Berkshire Co., 
959 .. 



Hoosac schist: See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co ., 793 . 

Hopkinton: See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co.~ 715, 716. 

Hopkinton: See New York-St. La'\Vrence 
Co., 875. 

Hopkinton quarry: Se:e Hopkinton~ 
Massachusetts-Middlesex 
Co., 715 .9 716. 

Hornerstown formation: See New 
Jersey-Burlington Co., 843:. 

Horrock l quarry: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co. 1 

665, 766 . 

Horse Race Rapid: See Michigan
Menominee and Marquette Cos., 
1022. 

Hortonville: See Wisconsin-Outa
gamie Co. ll 796. 

Hottle spring: See Bloomington, 
Indiana-Monroe Co., 903, 905p 
906. 

Houghton: See Maine-Oxford Co. but 
see also Maine-Franklin Co. ~ 
877. 

Houlton: See Maine-Aroostook Co., 
843o 

Housatonic Highlands: See Connecti
cut-Litchfield Co. 9 842. 

Housatonic River: See Connecticut
Litchfield Co., 842. 

Houtzdale : See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Co., 748., 

Houtzdale quadrangle: See Pennsyl
vania-Clearfield Co • .9 748. 

Hoyman 1 s M. D., strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 893. 
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Hubbard Hill member of Little 
ton formation: See Love
well Mountain quadrangle, 
Ne,.,r Hampshire-Southwest 
Part, 772 ~ and New Hamp
shire~Sullivan Co., 695. 

Hubbardston granite: See Con
necticut-Tolland Co. and 
Massachuset ts-General? 793. 
See also New Hampshire
Hillsboro Co., 842. 

Huberta Coal Co. strip mine: 
See Ohio-Jefferson Co.p 
966. 

Hudson and Chester quarry: See 
Massachusetts-Berkshire Co., 
716~but see also Massa
chusetts-Berkshire-Hampden 
Cos., 715. 

Hudson Highlands: See New York
Orange and Westchester Cos., 
842 ~ 1005. 

Hudson River: See New York
General and United States 
Generall) 722. 

Hudson River formation: See New 
York-Columbia and Orange 
Cos. :~ 875. 

Hudson River group: See New York
Dutchess and Ulster Cos., 
875. 

Hudson River pelite: See New York
Dutchess Co., 875. 

Hudson River schist~ See New York
Columbia Co., 875. 

Hudson River Snake Hill formation: 
See New York-Orange and 
Ulster Cos. 9 875. 

Hudson Valley: See New York
General and New York
Columbia, Dutchess, Orange, 
Rensselaer, Saratoga, Ulster, 
and Washington Cos., 875. 



Hughes, C. A.» Coal Co. strip mineg 
See PennS,Ylvania-Cambria Coop 
893. 

Humboldt (township) g See Michigan
~~rquette Co.~ 970. 

Huntingdon: See Pennsylvania-Hunt
ingdon Co., 935 o 

Huntington: See Massachusetts
Hampshire Coo 9 738, 739', 797. 

Huron Mts.: See Michigan-Baraga 
Co., 1003. 

Huron River~ See Michigan-Baraga 
Go.;, 995, 1049, 1051. 

Huron River area: See Michigan
Baraga Co. 1 841? 994. 

Huron River gorge: See Michigan
Baraga Co. , 267. 

Huron shale: See Ohio-Generalj 824. 

Hurricane gold mine~ See White 
Mountains Alkaline Batholith~ 
New Hampshire-Carroll Co., 673. 

Hurricane Island: See Maine-Knox 
Co., 858, 898, 899. 

Hurricane Mountain~ See White 
Mountains Alkaline Batholith, 
New Hampshire-Carroll Co., 673. 

Husband quarry: See Glastonbury 
(township)y Connecticut
Hartford Co., 753j 934. 

Hutchins Hill: See Alexandria, 
New Hampshire-Grafton Co., 690. 

Hutchinson Pond: See Albany, Maine
Oxford Co., 887. 

Hutchinson River Parkway: See New 
York-Westchester Co., 1070. 

Hutzel, Wm. H., Coal Co. drift 
mine: See Pennsylvania-Indiana 
Co., 893. 
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Hyde~ See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Co., 748. 

Hyde granite mass: See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 683. 

Hymera: See Indiana-Sullivan 
Co. 9 967. 

Hymera quadrangleg See Indiana
Sullivan Co., 967. 

I 

Io B. spring g See :Morning Sun~ 
Ohio-Preble Co. 9 903. 

Ilchester: See Maryland-Howard 
Co.» 780, 781, 782y 814.9 

815, 852, 898 y 899. 

Ilchester, Vicinity of: Maryland
Howard Co. but see Maryland
Baltimore Co., 888. 

Ilchester granite: See Maryland
Baltimore Co., 852, and 
Maryland-Howard Co., 781. 

Illinois Basin: See Illinois
General, 819. 

Illinois Central spring: See 
Bloomington 9 Indiana
Monroe Co., 903, 905, 906. 

Imperial: Pennsylvania-Allegheny 
Co. but see Pennsylvania
Washington Co., 971. 

Indian Lake: See New York
Hamilton Co. ~ 875. 

Indian River: See New York
Lewis and St. Lawrence 
Cos., 875. 

Indiana quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Indiana Co., 893. 

Inlet: New York-Hamilton Co. 
but see New York-Herkimer 
Co., 875. 



I olag See Illinois-Clay Co. 9 894. 

Iola St one Co. strip mineg See 
Illinois-Clay Coo~ 894. 

Iron River Districtg See Michigan
Iron Co. 9 995, 

Irondequoit: See New York-Monroe 
Co., 935. 

Ironton quadrangle: See Ohlo
Lawrence Co. 9 966 . 

Iseman- Coal Co. strip mineS of 
New Bethlehemg See Penns.yl
vania-Armstrong Co. 9 893o 

Iseman Coal Coo strip mines S 
and E of South Bethlehem: See 
Penns.yl vania-Armstrong Co. l> 

893o 

Isham9 Thad Do 9 uranium lease: See 
Michigan-Dickinson Coo 9 1048. 

Ishpeming: See Michigan-Marquette 
Co. , 1074. 

Ishpeming (township h See Michigan
Marquette Co., 970. 

Island Beach~ See Ne·w Jersey-Ocean 
Co. ·9 844e 

Island Pond~ See Vermont-Essex Co., 
842o 
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Island,· Center or 9 Pond: See Vermont
Caledonia Co., 716M 

Island Spring: See Saratoga Springs, 
New York-saratoga Co.~ 625 9 869. 

J 

J. C. S. Old spring: See Bloomington, 
Indiana-Monroe Co.~ 903. 

J . C. S. spring~ See Bloomington, 
Indiana-Monroe Co., 903, 906. 

J. Eo - Santella's Mine Co. drift 
mine: See Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co. 9 893o 

J. Po Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co. 9 893. 

J. S. R. -Farm well: See Morning 
Sun, Ohio-Preble Co·,.. 903. 

Jackson: See Ohio-Jackson Co., 
966. 

Jackson mine: See New Jersey
Morris Co., 843. 

Jackson quadrangle: See Ohio
Jackson Co., 966~ 

Jackson Falls~ See White Moun
tains Alkaline Batholith, 
New Hampshire-Carroll Co., 
673. 

J. & C. Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 893. 

James Brothers Coal Co. strip 
mine near Lindentree: See 
Ohio-Carroll Co. 9 966. 

James Brothers Coal Co. strip 
pit: See Ohio-Carroll Co., 
994. 

James E. Leitch, uranium lease: 
See Michigan-Dickinson Co., 
1048. 

Jan Peck Bridge: See New York
Westchester ·co. , 843. 

Jasonville: See Indiana-Greene 
Co.~ 967. 

Jaso~ville quadrangle: See Indiana
Greene Coo, 967o 

Jay granite: See Maine-Franklin
Kennebec-Somerset Cos., 984. 



Jay-Norridgewock area: See Maine
Franklin-Kennebec-Somerset 
Cos.~ 984. 

Jayville: See New York-St. Law
rence Co., 785. 

Jayville mines: See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 843. 

Jeanette: See Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co., 893. 

Jeff Mining Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Allegheny Co·., 
893. 

Jefferson: New Hampshire-Coos 
Co • . but see New Hampshire
Carroll and Coos Cos., 842 . 

Jefferson: See Pennsylvania
Greene Co., 893. 

Jenkins, Carl, well (Suamico): 
See Wisconsin-Brown Co., 796o 

Jenkintown: ' See Pennsylvania
Montgomery Co., 665, 766, 
911, 1018a. 

Jennertown: See Pennsylvania
Somerset Co., ~93. 

Jermyn: See Pennsylvania
Lackawanna Co., lOll. 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 
See Pertnsylvania-Carbbn Co,, 
7•; 20, 78, 82, 444, 509~ 635, 
733; 762, 765, 766, 817, 841, 
867, 874, 883, 917, 995, 1005, 
1015, 1016, 1017, 1018, 1042, 
1059; 1075, 1076, 1077, 1078, 
1081, 1083, 1084, 1085, 1087. 

Joe Baker strip mine: See Ohio
Monroe Co., 966. 

John Collin well (Dykesville): 
See Wisconsin-Door Co., 796. 
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John Lobiskis mine: See West Peru, 
Maine-Oxford Co., 887. 

John Ri.dzun drift mine: See Ohio
Jefferson Co., 966. 

John Smith 1 s farm E of Black 
Horse: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co., 1018. 

,, .. 
John Thomas Coal Co. drift mine: 

See Pennsylvania-Westmore
land Co., 893 o 

Johnsburg: See New York-Warren 
Coq 875. 

Johnson, Guy, mine~ See Albany, 
Maine-Oxford Co . , 690~ 

Johnson, Guy, prospect : See 
Albany, Maine-Oxford Co., 
887. 

Johnson Logging Camp: See Michi~ 
gan-Menbffiinee and Marquette 
Cos. , 1022. 

Johnson Mountain: See -New York
Clinton Co., 843. 

Johnson Quarry: See Massachusetts
Essex Co., 803 . 

Johnson ?s,. Edward, strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Greene Co., 893 • .. 

Johnson's quarry: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co., 665, 766, 832, 
1018. 

Johnston: See Rhode Island
Providence Co., 896. 

Johnstown quadrangle: See -Penn
sylvania-Somers~t Co., -893. 

Joliet:"See · Illinois.;:,Will Co., 
714, 1065, 1068. 

Joliett: See -Pennsylvania-Schuyl
kill Co., 1011. 



Jonathon -Rohrbach farm: See Penn
~lvania-Berks Co., 1089. 

Jones and Laughlin Ore Company: 
See Michigan-Baraga Co. 9 

9949 1066. 

Jones and La.ughJ:in Ore Co. property: 
See · Michigan-Baraga Co., 
1050., 1051. 

Jones and Laug:b..lin Ore Co. uranium 
lease~ See Michigan-Baraga 
Co.~ 1048. 

Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp.: 
See Mi chigan-Marquet.te Co., 
1064, and Michigan-Upper 
Peninsula, 1066. See also 
New York-St. Lawrence Co. 9 
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Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp. 
uranium lease: See Michigan
Baraga Co.~ 1047. 

Jones Dark quarry: See Vermont
Orange Co. , 716 • 

Jones Falls~ See Baltimore, Mary
land-Baltimore Co., 888. 

Jones Falls at 29 Street bridge: 
See Baltimore 9 Maryland

. Baltimore Co. , 888. 

Jones Falls Gneiss Quarries: See 
Baltimore, Maryiand-Ba.:L timore 
Co., 888. 

Joseph Newall and Co.: See Bradford, 
Rhode Island-Washington Co., 
715. 

Joshua Rock: See Lyme (township), 
Connecticut-New London Co., 
716, 718. 

Joshua Rock quarry: See Lyme (town
ship), Connecticut-New London 
Co., 716, 718g 

Joy, Mount: See Penn~lvania-West
moreland Co., 893. 

lo6 

Judge Leiper's quarry: See Penn
~lvania-Delaware Co., 907. 

Judge Peters' quarry: See Phila
delphia9 Pennsylvania-Phila
delphia Co., 665, 907. 

Junction: See Illinois-Gallatin 
Co., 894. 

Junction of Maine Highways 5 and 
25: See Maine-York Co., 877. 

Junction of Maine Highways 5 and 
113: See Maine-Cumberland 
Co.ll 377. 

Junction of Maine Highways 11 and 
113: See Maine-Cumberland 
Co., 877. 

Junction of Maine Highways 119 
and 121: See Maine-Andros
coggin Co., 877. 

K 

K. & D. Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Penn~ 1 vania-Indiana Co. , 893. 

Kahart mine: See New Jersey-Morris 
Co ., 843 . 

Kanizer Brothers Coal Co, mine 3 
mi. NE of Clinton: See Indiana
Vermillion Co., 967. 

Karthus quadrangle: See Penn~l
vania-Clearfield Co., 748. 

Katahdin Iron Works: See Maine
PiscaiB.quis Cc., 843 , 

Kaukauna: See Wisconsin-Outa
gamie Co., 796. 

Kearney Hill quarry: See Kirby, 
Vermont-Caledonia Co., 717. 

Kearsarge:- See New Hampshire
Carroll Co., 842. 



Kearsarge lodeg See Michigan-Hough
ton Co., 992. 

Keckus~C. F •. 9 drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 893. 

Keefer sandstone: See Permsylvania
Huntingdon Co • . , 825, 826, 935. 

Keefer sandstone (?)~ See Pennsyl
vania-Centre Co., 935. 

Keefer sandstone (Clinton iron ore)~ 
See Pennsylvania-Union Co., 935. 

Keene: See New Hampshire-Cheshire 
Co., 842. See also Love·well 
Mountain quadrangle, New 
Hampshire-Southwest Part, 772. 

Keene: See New York-Essex Co., 875. 

Keewaydin: See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Co. 9 748. 

Kelley coal (correlative of Upper 
Freeport coal): See Pennsyl
vania-Bedford Co., 893. 

Kelt quarry: See Bedford, New York
Westchester Co., 846. 

Kemper 9 Collin$ estateg See New 
'York-Westchester Co. 9 1029. 

Kennard Ledge quarry: See New 
Hampshire-Merrimack Co., 716. 

Kensington ~ica Mine (formerly 
Gilmore mine) g See Nary land
Montgomery Co., 888j 940s 990v 

Kent~ See Connecticut-Litchfield 
Co., 842. 

Kentucky-Illinois fluorspar :m:i.ning 
district: See Hlinois-General, 
928, 929. 

Kerrmoor: See Pennsylvania-Clear~ 
field Co. 9 748. 
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KerryHs Coal Co. strip mine: 
See Pennsylvani~-Butler 
Co • .s> 893 .. 

Keweenaw Point (used to re
present entire KeweenaH· 
peninsula here): See 
Michigan-Houghton Co. 9 

829. See also Michigan
Houghton and Keweenaw 
Cos. and Michigan-Upper 
Peninsula P 991. 

Keweenawan basalts: See Michigan
Houghton and Keweenaw Cos.~ 
991. 

Kezar Fallsg See Maine-Oxford 
Co. 9 877. 

Kezar La_"ke: See Maine-Oxford 
Co., 931. 

Kiferv s, Hilbur 9 drift mineg 
See Pennsylvania-Fayette 
Oo. 9 893. 

Killingworth~ See Connecti.cut
I~ddlesex Co., 968. 

Kimbal Pond: See New· Hampshire
Carroll Co. 9 842. 

Kimberly g See Obio-Athens Co.~ 
966. 

Kimberly~Carbondale road: See 
Ohio-Athens Co.p 966. 

Kimbs~ Walter, well (Mills 
Center)g See Wisconsin
Brown Co., 796. 

Kingman: See Indiana-Fountain 
Co., 967. 

Kingston: See New Jersey-Somerset 
Co., ·745, 786. 

Kinkel 9 P. H.~ mine5and quarriesg 
See Bedford, New York
lJestchester Co. 9 634!) 838, 
839, 846, 879. 



Kinsman-quartz monzoniteg See New 
Hampshire-General, 674, and 
Lovewell Mountain q·uadrangle~ 
New·Hampshire-Southwest Part, 
772. See also.Nev.r Hampshire
Grru:ton Co., - 842 9 and see 
New Hampshire-:-Sulli van Co., 695 . 

Kirby ~ see Vermont-Caledonia Co.!) 
717. 

Kirby Mountain~ See Vermont
Caledonia Co. , 717. 

Kirschherville : See New York
Lewis Co • .? 875 . 

Kittanning: See Pennsylvania
Armstrong Co. 9 893. 

Ki ttaiming coal bed: See Penn
S,Ylvania-General~ 996. 

Kittanning~ Upper 9 Middle, and 
Lower~ coal beds: See Penn
s.Y 1 vania-General ~ 99 5 • 

Kittanning quadrangle: See Penn~ 
S,Ylvania-Armstrong and Butler 
Cos.$) 893. 

Kittatinhy limestone: See New 
Jersey-Hlll1terdon Co., 843 )) 995. 
See also Pennsylvania-Northamp
ton Co. 3 843. 

Kittredge quarry: See Milford, New 
Hampshire-Hillsboro Co., 715, 
716. 

Kl ondike quarry: See Bradford ~ 
Rhode Island-Washington 
Co.ll 715 9 716. 

Knox dolomite: See Illinois
Hardin Co. ll 680. 

Knox:dale: See PennS,Yl vania
Jefferson Co. ~ 748. 

Kokadjo: See Maine-Piscataquis 
Co o9 877. 
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Krewlach Vs strip mine: See Pennsyl
vania-Fayette Co. 9 893. 

Krolick Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield Co. 9 

893. 

Krolick Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield Co.~ 
893. 

Krubsach~ Wedig, well (Embarrass): 
See Wisconsin-Waupaca Co., 796. 

Kulpmont: See PennS,Ylvania-North
umberland Co.!) 1011. 

L 

Lacasse quarry ~ See Vermont-Orl eans 
Co. 9 716. 

Lafferty Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Ohio-Belmont Co., 966. 

Lake: See Vermont-Essex Co. 1 842. 

Lake Bonair: See Connecticut
Tolland Co., 706. 

Lake Champlain: See New York
Essex Co. ~ 843 9 879, 880. 

Lake Champlain Iron District: 
See New York-General~ 1034. 

Lake George: See New York-Warren 
Co., 875. 

Lake Luzerne: See New York
Warren Co. but see also New 
York-Saratoga Co. p 875. 

Lake Memphremagog~ See Vermont
Orleans Co.ll 717. 

Lake Mendota: See Wisconsin-Dane 
co·. 9 796. 

Lake Placid: See New York-Essex 
Co., 875. 



Lake Saltonstall: See C'onnecticut
New Haven Coc, 1035~ 

Lake Sanford m...i..nes: See New York
Essex Co. ~ 843" 

Lake Wausau quarry~ See Wisconsin
Marathon Coe ~ 744" 

Lakeview tonalite~ California
General but ,see also Massa
chusetts-Middlesex Co., 804o 

Lambertus prospect on MYron Good
nough farm: See Cabot, Vermont
Washington Co., 716 9 717. 

Lambertville: See New Jersey
Hunterdon Coo 9 1086. 

Lambright Coal Co. mine 3.5 mi. W 
of Bloomfieldg See Indiana
Green~ Co. ~ 967. 

Lancaster: See New Hampshire-Coos 
Co., 842. 

Landenberg ~ See Pennsylvania
Chester Co., 1018. 

Lanesville: See Rockport, Massachu
setts-Essex Co. 9 715, 716. 

L9Anseg See Michigan-Baraga Co., 41, 
632, 1049, 1051,· 1066. 

Larrabee quarry: See Windham (tovm
ship), Connecticut-Windham Co.~ 
716, 718. 

Latrobeg See Ohio-Jackson Co., 966. 

Latrobe: See Pennsylvania-Westmore
land Co., 893. 

Latrobe quadrangle: See Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co., 893. 

Laurel: See Maryland-Prince Georges 
Co., 777. 

Laurel : See Milford, New Hampshire
Hillsboro Co.? 715. 
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Laurel ville~ See Perin sy 1 vania
Faye·tte Co.~ 893. 

Lawrence prospects: See New York
Essex Co., 843. 

Lebanon ~ See New Hampshire-Grafton 
Cool> 727. 

Lebanon granite: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 745. 

LeContes Mills: See Pennsylvania
Clearfield Co., 893. 

LeContes Mills, Abandoned strip 
mine near g See Pennsylvania
Clearfield Co. 9 893o 

Ledge Hill roadcut~ See New York
Essex Co.~ 84J. 

Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company: 
See Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 
765, 1005, 1076, 10819 10839 
1084, 1085. 

Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. 
(exploration work)g See Jim 
Thorpe? Pennsylvania-Carbon 
COoy 733. 

Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. 
property: See Pennsylvania
Carbon Co., 817. See also 
Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania
Carbon Co.~ 733, 817, 867, 
1059. 

Lehigh Mountain: See Pennsylvania
Lehigh Co., 762 . See also 
Pennsylvania-Northampton Co., 
766, 975~ 1018. 

Lehigh River: See Pennsylv&~a
Carbon Co., 817!1 995, 107'7. 
See also Jim Thorpe)\ Penn
sylvania-Carbon Co., 733, 1015. 

Lehigh Universityg See Pennsylvania
Northampton Co., 766. 



Lehigh Valley-Railroad: See Penn
sylvania-Carbon Co. 9 733~ 817~ 
and Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania
Carbon Co,~ 733. 

Leiperis quarries~ See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co., 665, 766, 907l1 
911 , 1018. 

Lei per and Lewis q11ar1ry: See Penn
sylv-ania-Delaware Co., 665, 911. 

Leiperville: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co., 665~ 758, 762, 
766~ 1018. 

Leitch, James E.~ uranium lease: 
See Michigan-Dickinson Co.~ 
1048. 

Leitch and Isham No. 2 claim: See 
Michigan-Dickinson Co., 994. 

LeMar pit: See New York-Clinton Co o, 
843. 

Lena: See Wisconsin-Oconto Co. , 796. 

Lenni: See Pennsylvania-Delaware Co., 
766~ 975 ·' 1018. 

Lenni stationg See Pennsylvania
D~l~ware Co • .s> 665. 

Leo Cudnoski well (Pound} See 
Hisconsin-Marinette Co., 796. 

Lester J. Lohr strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Somerset Co., 893. 

Lewis quadrangle g Se-e Indiana-Vigo 
Co., 967 .• 

Lewisburg~ See Pennsylvania-Union 
· Co .. 1 935. 

Lewistong See Maine-Androscoggin 
Co.~ 1039. 

Lick Ruri Coal Coo strip mine: See 
. Pennsylvania-Cambria Co., 893. 
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Lickdaleg See Pennsylvania
Lebanon Co. , 935. 

Liebergenl1 Harry:; well (DePere) : 
See Wisconsin-Brown Co. ~ 

796. 

Ligonier well: See Pennsylvan
ia-Westmoreland Co., 816. 

Limerickg See Maine-York Co., 
877. 

Limestone: See Pennsylvania
Clarion C.o., 893. 

Lincoln Springg See Saratoga 
Springs~ Ne·w York-Sara
toga Co. 9 657 . 

Lincoln Pond~ See New Yor k
Essex Co., 843 . 

Lincoln Pond mine~ See New 
York-Essex Co. 9 843p 

Lindentree: See Ohi o-Carroll 
Co. , 966. 

Lindley mine of Pittsburgh 
Coal Co.~ See Pennsyl
v-ania-Washington Co., 
893. 

Linehan quarry~ See Massa
chusetts-Essex Co. 9 716. 

Linton: See Indiana-Greene 
Co.l1 967 • . 

Linton quadrangle~ See Indiana
Greene Co. but see also 
Indiana-Sulliv-an Co., 967. 

Lion farm in East Providence~ 
See Rhode Island-Provi-
dence Co. , 896. · 

Lipp?s brewery site: See Phila
delphia9 ·Pennsylv-ania
Philadelphia Co. 9 907 • 



Lipp's -orewery site, Quarry SE of: 
See Philadelphi a, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Co., 907~ 

Lisbon quadrangle: See Ohio-Colum
biana Co. 1 966. 

Litchfield: See Connecticut-Litch
field Co.~ 950. 

Little (or Fellows) mine: See 
Belvidere group, New Jersey
vlarren Co. , 843. 

Little Ausable River: See New York
Clinton Co., 843. 

Little Connoquenessing Creek: See 
Pennsylvania-Butler Co.~ 893. 

Little Diamond coal: See Pennsyl
vania-Schuylkill Co., 1011. 

Little Egg Inlet: See New Jersey
Atlantic and Ocean Cos.y 844. 

Little Pond: See New York-Essex Co.? 
843. 

Little Pond mine: See New York
Essex Co., 843. 

Little Rapids: See Wisconsin-Brown 
: Co., 796. 

Littleton formation: See New Hamp
shire-Sullivan Co. , 69 5, and 
Lovewell Mountain quadrangle, 
New Hampshire-Southwest Part~ 
772. 

1i ttleton schist: See New Hampshire- . 
Carroll, Coos~ Grafton and 
Hillsboro Cos., 842. 

Littleton schists: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 694. 

Littleton Ridge manganese prospect: 
See Maine-Aroostook Co., 843. 

Livingston~ See New Jersey-Essex 
Co.~ 786o 
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Llanerch: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co., l018o 

Lobachville: See Pennsylvania
Berks Co., 1089. 

Lobiskis, John, mine: See West 
Peruy Maine-Oxford Co., 887. 

Lockatong argillite: See New 
Jersey-General, 1005. See 
also Pennsylvania-General, 
1005. 

Lockatong formation: See New 
Jersey-Hunterdon Co., 995, 
996. See also Pennsylvania
Bucks Co., 994, 995, 996. 

Lockatong shale: See New Jersey
Hunterdon/and Somerset Cos., 
97 3• Mercer, 

Logan: See Philadelphia-Pennsyl
vania-Philadelphia Co., 766. 

Logan quadrangle: See Ohio-·Perry 
Co., 966. 

Logan Station: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsyl vania-Philadelph.i..a 
Co., 665. 

Long I,ake~ See Maine-Cumberland 
Co., 877. 

Long Lake: See New York-Hamilton 
Co., 875. 

Long Mountain granite: See New 
Hampshire-General, 674. 

Longbridge: See Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co., 816. 

Longyear, E. J., Co.,drilling 
program: See Michigan
Baraga Co., 1047. 

Loogootee Block Coal Co. mine 
2.5 mi. SW of Whitfield: 
See Indiana-Daviess Co., 
967. 



Loon Lake: See New -York-Warren 
Co., 711, 712. 

Loon Lake·~ aepot: See New York
Warren Co., 711. 

Loran Day' s mine 2 mi. N of 
Newt6iniille: See Indiana
Spencer Co~, 967. 

----·· - ~-

Lor berry Creek gap: See Pennsyl
vania-Schuylkill Co., 1011. 

Lord Ell~: See Maine-Oxford Co., 
93L 

Lord Hill pegmatite: See Maine
Oxford Co. _, 1024. 

Losee Pond, Byram (township): See 
New Jersey-Sussex Co., 969. 

Louis Marily-weil (Algoma): See 
Wisconsin-Door Co., ~96. 

Love Bros. mine 2 • .3 mi. N of Brazil: 
See Indiana-Clay Co., 967. 

Lovejoy quarry: See Milford, New 
Hampshire-Hillsboro Co., 715; 
716. -

Lovejoy Granite Co.: See Milford, 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro Co., 
715. 

Lovell: See Maine-Oxford ,Co., 877. 

Lovewell Mo'imtain quadrangle: See 
New Hampshire-Southwest Part, 
772. 

Lower B~,ock coal: See Indiana-Clay 
Co., 967~ 

Lower Bloomsburg ferruginous sand
ston~: See Pennsylvania
Huntingdon Co., 935. 

Lower Bloomsburg shales and sand
stones: See Penn'syl vania
Union Co., 935. 
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Lower Cambrian slate: See New 
York-Washington Co., 875. 

Lower Clarion coa:L: Se$ Pennsyl
vania-Gena.ra:L-~ ' 9_95. See also 
Pennsylvania-Butler Co., 893, 
Pennsylvania-Clarion Co., 
748, 893, and Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 748. 

Lower Clarion, A' or, coal: See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield Coo, 
748. 

Lo¥er Freeport coal: See Penn
sylvania-General, 893, 995. 
See also Pennsylvania
Allegheny, and Armstrong Cos., 
893. See Pennsylvania-Beaver 
Co., 748, 994. See Pennsyl
vania-Butler and Cambria 
Cos., 893. See Pennsylvania
Clearfield Co., 748, 893. 
See Pennsylvania-Indiana 
Co., 893. See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 748. See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 893. 

Lower Freeport, D or, -coal: See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield Co., 
748 .. 

Lower Freeport coal {"D" or Mosha
non coal) : See Pennsylvania
Clearfield Co., 893. 

Lower Freeport No. 6A coal: See 
Ohio-Jefferson Co., 966. 

Lower Freeport Rider coal: See 
Pennsylvania-Jefferson Co., 
748, 

Lower Kittanning coal: See Penn
sylvania-General, 995. See 
Pennsylvania-Armstrong Coo, 
893. See Pennsylvania-Beaver 
Co 9 , 748~'- See Pennsylvania
Bedford,:.:Butler't Cambri~ arid 
Clarion Cos., 893 .. See Penn
s.rlvania-Clearfield Co., 748. 



Lower Kittanning ' coal . (cont.): 
See Penneylvania-Ful ton and · 
Indiana Cos.~ 89J. See Penn
~lvania-Jefferson Co.~ 994. 
See Pennsylvania-Lawrence Co., 
893o 

Lower Kittanning, ·B or, coal~ See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield Co. 9 

748. 

Lower Kittanning No. 5 coal: See 
Ohio~Jefferson, Perry~ Tus
carawas, and Vinton Co., 966. 

Lower Kittanning Rider coal: See 
Pennsylvania-Cambria Co.P 893. 

Lower Mercer No. 3 coal: See Ohio
Vinton Co., 966 . 

Lower Saucong See Penn~lvania
Northampton Co., 863. 

Lower Saucon (township): See Penn
~lvania-Northampton Co ., 766. 

Lower Silurian-Ordovician slate: 
See New York-Washington Co., 
875 . 

Lawhead Coal Coq drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Indiana Co., 893. 

Loysville: See Pennsylvania-Perry 
Co., 935. 

Ludlam Beach Light: See Sea Isle 
City, New Jersey-Cape May Co., 
844. 

Luthersburg: See Penn~-lvania
Clearfield Co., 748. 

Luxor: See Pennsyl vania-Westmore
land Co., 893. 

Luzerne, Lake: See New York-Warren 
Co. but see also New York
Saratoga Co., 875. 

Lykens: See P~nn~lvania-Dauphin 
Co., 1011. 
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Lykens qu.adrangle : See Penn- · 
sylvania-Dauphin Co., 1011. 

Lykens No . 2 coal: See Pennsyl
vania-Northumberl~~d Co., 
994~ 

Lykens Valley No. 2 coal: See 
Pennsylvania-Northumberland 
Co., 1011. 

Lykens Valley No •. 4 coal: See 
Pennsylvania-Schuylkill 
Co., 1011. 

Lykens Valley No. 5 coal: See 
Penn~ 1 vania-Schuy lkill 
Co., lOll. 

Lyme (township): See Connecticut
New London Co. , 716 9 718, 
934, 968. 

Lyme granite gneiss: See Lyme 
(townslup); Connecticut
New London Co., 716, 718. 

Lynn~ See Massachusetts-Essex 
Co., 716, 

Lynnfield: See Massachusetts
Essex Co., 716, 787. 

Lynnville: See Indiana-Warrick 
Co. 9 967. 

Lyon Nountain: See New York
Clinton Co., 785, 809, 843. 

Lyon Mountain granite: See New 
York-Clinton Co., 875 . 

Lyon Mountain granite and gneiss: 
See New York-Clinton Co., 
843-

Lyons Falls: See New York-Lewis 
Co., 875. 



.. 
Me 

McCaulifr- quarryil See Massachuset·ts~ 
Worcester Coos 778o 

McClosKy limestone: See Illinois
Jefferson Co., 9289 929. 

McCormick Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Cambria Co., 893. 

McCrea 7'5 quarry: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co., 
766. 

McCutcheon Creek: See Michigan-Iron 
Co., 996. 

McDonald: See Pennsylvania-Washing
ton Co. , 971. 

McDonald quarry: See Bedford 9 New 
York-Westchester Co., 846. 

McGaughey quarry; See Groton 
(township) 9 Connecticut
New London Co., 716 9 718. 

Mcintyre Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Bedford Co., 893. 

McKeever: See New York-Herkimer 
Co., 875 . 

McKnight's Gapg See Pennsylvania
Berks Co., 766. 

McLeansboro formation, coal beds: 
See Illinois-General, 894. 

McLear pegmatite: See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 942, 947. 

M 

M.D. Heyman's strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 893. 

M. & E. Coal Co. strip mine on 
Allegheny River: See Penn
sylvania-Armstrong Co., 893. 
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M. & E. Coal Co. '3trip mine on 
Pa. Highway 5: See Penn
sylvania-Armstrong Co., 893 .. 

Macksburg quadrangle: See Ohio
Monroe Co. 9 966o 

Madisong See Conway, New Harr,pshire
CaJToll Co. 9 715, 716. 

Madison~ See Wisconsin-Dane Co. 9 

796. 

Magnolia Ave., Wildwood: See New 
Jersey-Cape May Co., 844. 

Maguire quarry: See Hopkinton, 
Massachusetts-Middlesex Co., 
715. 

Maguire and 0' Heron quarry: See . 
Milton, Massachusetts-Norfolk 
Co., 715. 

}1ahoning coal: See Pennsylvania
Bedford and Westmoreland 
Cos., 893. 

Main syenite stock: See Vermont
Windsor Co., 719. 

Maine and New Hampshire Granite 
Corp. ~ See Conway, Nevr Hamp
shire-Carroll C ., 715. 

Maine Feldspar Company: See Auburn, 
Maine-Androscoggin Co.~ 984. 

Maine Highway 3: See ~~ine-Hancock 
Co., 877. 

Maine Highway ; : See Maine-Oxford 
Co • .9 877. 

Maine Highway 11: See Maine-Aroo
stook Co., 843. See also 
Maine-Cumberland and York 
Cos., 877. 

Maine Highway l5g See Maine
Piscataquis Co. , 877. 

Maine- Highway 16: See Maine
Oxford Co.~ 877. 



Maine Highway 17: See Maine
Franklin and Oxford Cos. ~ 
877o 

Maine Highway 26: See Maine
Androscoggin and Oxford Cos., 
877. 

Maine Highway 35:. See Naine
Cumberland and Oxford Cos. 1 

877e 

Maine Highway 37: See Maine-Oxford 
Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 107: See Maine
Oxford Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 109~ See Maine
York Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 110: See Maine
York Co., 877. 

Maine Highway il3: See Maine
Oxford Co. , 877. 

Maine Highway 114: See Maine
Cumberland Co. 1 877. 

Maine High-way 117: See Maine
Oxford Co. , 877 . 

Maine Highway ll8 g See Maine
Oxford Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 119: See Maine
Oxford Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 120: See Maine
Oxford Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 121: See Maine
Cumberland Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 153: See Maine
York Co.~ 877. 

Maine High\vay 160: See Maine
Oxford Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 182: See Maine
Washington Co., 877. 
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Maine Highway 198: See Maine
~~cock Co., 877. 

Maine Highway 302: See Maine
Cumberland and Oxford 
Cos. ~ 877. 

Mallick Coal Co. strip mine: 
See Ohio-Tuscarawas Co., 
966. 

Mamacoke gneiss: See Stonington 
(township), Connecticut
New London Co., 716, 718. 
See also Waterford (town
ship), Connecticut-New 
London Co., 718. 

Mamaroneck Ave. near Hutchinso~ 
River Parkway, White Plains: 
See New York-Westchester 
Co., 1070. 

Mammoth coal: See Pennsylvania
Dauphin, Luzerne, Northum
berland, and Schuylkill 
Cos. 9 1011. 

Manayunk schists: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadel phia 
Co., 665. 

Manchester: See New Hampshire
Hillsboro Co. , 716, 859. 

Manhattan Island,New -YorkCity:See 
New York-New York Co., 640, 
652, 693, 768, 775, 784, 
839, 845, 884, 1021. 

Manhattan schist: See New York
Westchester Co., 843. 

Manly, Louis, well (Algoma): See 
Wisconsin-Door Co., 796. 

Mansfield-Lower Pennsylvanian 
sandstone: See Indiana
Gibson Co., 928, 929. 

Maple Grove Coal Co. 7 mi. SE 
of Rockville: See Indiana
Parke Co., 967. 



Maple~ood shale member of Clinton 
formation~ See· New York
Monroe Co ,~ 935o 

Marble Mouhtaing See New Jersey
Warren Co, 9 843, 994o 

Marblehead Neck: See Massachusetts
Essex Co, , 1008 o 

Marcellus ore . sandstone~ See Penn
sylvania-Huntingdon Goa, 935, 

Marcus Hook Creek~ See Pennsylvania
Velaware Coo~ 766. 

Marcy anorthosite: See New York
Essex Coo, 843o 

Mariah Collieries Corp. mine .1 mi, 
W of Coal City: See Indiana
Clay Co. 1 967 e 

Marinette: See Wisconsin-Marinette 
Coo~ 796o 

Marinette Paper Mills well: See 
Wisconsin-Marinette Co .. , 796. 

Marion quadrangle~ See Illinois
Williamson Coo, 894. 

Marion Coal Coo drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Cambria Coo, 893o 

Marion Heights: See Pennsylvania
Northumberland Co., 1011. 

Marlton roadcutg See New Jersey
Burlington Coo, 843. 

Maromas granite gneiss: $ee Middle
town9 Connecticut-Middlesex 
Co., 716, 718, 

Marple: See Pennsylvania-Delaware 
Coo, 665. 

Marquette District: See Michigan
Marquette Co., 805. 

Marquette Range: See Michigan
Upper Peninsula, 1066, 
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Marriott quarry~ See Sterling~ 
Connecticut-Windham Coo ~ 718, 

Marshwood Reservoir Dam: See Penn
sylvania-Lackawanna Coo ~ 
1011. 

Martin & Lewis Coal Coo drift mine: 
See PennsylYania-Westmorel'and 
Coo~ 893o 

Mascoma domeg See New Hampshire~ 
Grafton Coo~ 697o 

Mashapaug Pondg See Connecticut
Tolland Coo but see also 
Massachusetts-Worcester Co., 
'79Jo 

Masons Island: See Stonington 
(township) 0 Connecticut-New 
London Coo 3 716 , 718o 

Masons Island quarry g See Stan~ 
ington ( tmmship ) , Connec
ticut-New London Co;, 716p 
718. 

Masontown: See Pennsylvania
Fayette Co.~ 893, 

Masontown quadrangle g See Penn
sylvania~Fayette Co .. , 893. 

Massachusetts Pink Granite Co.~ 
See Hopkinton, Massachusetts
Middlesex Co., 715o See also 
Milf'ord, Massachusetts
Worcester Co,, 715 .. 

Massachusetts Pink quarry: See 
Milford 9 Massachusetts
Worcester Coo, 715. 

Massachusetts and Connecticut 
Highway 15: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co. but see also 
Connecticut--Tolland Co., 793o 

Mauch Chunk~ See Jim Thorpe, Penn
sylvania-Carbon Coo , 79 20 9 

78~ 829 4449 509ll 635, 7'331' 
762, 765, 7669 817, 8419 867, 
874, 8839 9179 9959 10059 



Mauch Chunk (cant~) : See Jim Thorpe, 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Coe, 1015, 
1016.!1 1017~ 1018, 1042, 1059, 
1075, 1076, 10773 1078, 1081, 
1083, 1084, 1085y 1087., 

Mauch Chunk formation: See Penn
sylvania-Schuylkill Coe, 1011. 

Mauch Chunk ridge: See Jim Thorpe, 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 733, 
817 p 867. 

Mauch Chunk shale: See Pennsylvania
Carbon Co. and Jim Thorpe, 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 733., 

Maumee Collieries Co. mine 2.5 mi., 
SE of Jasonville: See Indiana
Greene Co.,, 967. 

Maumee Collieries Co. mine 3.7 mi. 
SW of Linton: See Indiana
Greene Co.,JJ 967. 

Maumee Collieries Co. mine 1.5 mi., 
SE of Coal City : See Indiana
Owen Co., 967., 

Maumee Collieries Co., mine 1 mi. 
SW of Dugger: See Indiana
Sullivan Co.,, 967. 

Maumee Collieries Co. mine 9 mi. 
SE of Terre Haute: See 
Indiana-Vigo Co.,, 967., 

Mays Coal Co. strip mine S of 
Limestone: See Pennsylvania
Clarion Co., 893. 

Mechanic Falls: See Maine-Andros
coggin Co., but see also J.1aine
Oxford Co.,, 877. 

Medford: See New Jersey-Burlington 
Co., 843., 

Media: See Pennsylvania-Delaware 
Co~, 1018. 

Medway: See New York-Greene Co., 
875 .. 
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Meigs Creek No., 9 coalg See Ohio
Belmont Co. , 966 ._ 

Melrose quarry: See Stoneham, 
Maine-Oxford Co., 887. 

Memphremagog, Lake: See Vermont
Orleans Co. , 717. 

Mendota, Lake: See Wisconsin
Dane Co., 796. 

Mercer coal: See Pennsylvania
Clearfield and Jefferson 
Cos., 748, and Fayette and 
Westmoreland Cos., 893. 

Mercer No., 3 coal: See Ohio
Columbiana Co.,, 966. 

Mercer quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Lawrence Co., 
893. 

Meredith granite: See New Hamp
shire-General, 674. 

Mermaid quarry: See Philadelphia
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia 
Co . , 665. 

Mermaid station: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia 
Co.,, 1018., 

Merryall: See Connecticut
Litchfield Co., 1058 

Mesnard epidote: See Michigan
Houghton Co.,, 991, 992. 

Miami River: See Ohio-Hamil ton 
Co.,, 1057. 

Mica, Mount: See Paris, Maine
Oxford Co.,, 655, 962. 

Michigamme (township): See 
Michigan-Marquette Co., 970. 

Michigamme slate: See Michigan
Baraga Co., 994., 



Michigan· Cit y g See Indiana-La Porte 
Co. , 11. 

Michigan Department of Conservation: 
See Michigan-Dickinson Co., 
1067 . 

Middle Falls: See New York-Washing
ton Co., 875. 

Middle Granville: See New York
Washington Co. , 875. 

Middle Haddam: See ~onnecticut
Middlesex Co., 968. 

Middle Inlet: See Wis'consin-Ma:ri
nette Co., 796. 

Middle Kittanning coal; See Ohio
Carroll Co.~ 994. 

Middle Kittanning coal: See Penn
sylvania-General 995. See 
Pennsylvania-Armst:rong Co., 
893. See Pennsylvania-Beaver 
Co. 1 7 48,. See Pennsylvania
Butler and .Cambria Cos., 893. 
See · Pennsylvania-Jefferson 
Co, 9 748. 

Middle Kittanning, C or, coa~: See 
Pennsy 1 vania-Clearfield Co., 
748. 

Middle Kittanning No. 6 coal: See 
Ohio-Carroll, Col~biana, 
Coshocton, Harrison, Muskingum, 
Perry, Tuscarawas, and Vinton 
Cos., 966. 

Middletown: See Connecticut-Middle
sex Co., 7, 662, 690, 709, 716, 
718, 720, 721, 753, 754, 758, 
774, 794, 827, 839, 91J., 914, 
916, 934, 949, 950, 955, 968, 
977, 1035, 1053. 

Middletown, China-stone quarry near: 
See Connecticut-Middlesex Co., 
949, 955. 
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Middleto·wn~ Feldspar quarry 3 
mi. from g See Connect icut
Middlesex Co. , 794. 

Middlet own gneiss: See Connecti
cut-Middlesex Co ., 774. See 
also Connecticut-New Haven 
Co., 842. 

Middletown series: See Connecti
cut-Middlesex Co. , 753. 

Middletown (t ownship) g See Penn
sylvania-Delaware Co., 665, 
7661J 911, 1018. 

Midland: See Pennsylvania-Beaver 
Co. , 748. 

Mid-Paleozoic pegmatites : Se3 
United St ates-Northeast 
Part, 642. 

Midvale Coal Co. diamond drill~ 
hole core: See Ohio-Tus
carawas Co. , 966. 

Midwest Radiant Corp. strip 
mine: See Illinois-St. 
Clair Co., 894. 

Mikado mine at Wakefield g See 
Michigan-Gogebic Co. , 745. 

Milbury: See Massachusett s
Worcester Co., 793. 

Milesburg: See Pennsylvania
Centre Co., 935. 

Milford: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co.~ 715, 716, 
745 , 898, 899, but see 
also Massachusetts
Middlesex Co. , 715 . 

Milford: See New Hampshire
Hillsboro Co. 9 715, 7161J 
859. 

Milfor d granite: See Massa
chusetts-Worcester Co. 9 

716. See also New Hamo
shire-Rtllsboro Co. , 716. 



Milford pi.nk gran:i.teg See Massa
chusetts-Worcester Co., 716. 

Milford Stone Co.~ See Milford.9 

Massachusetts~Worcester Co. 11 

715. 

Mill Centerg See Wisconsin-Brown 
Cool' 796 . 

Mill Street quarry: See Philadelphia~ 
Pennsylvania.Yhiladelphia Co. 9 

665. 

Millstadt: See Illinois-St . Clair 
Co. 9 894. 

Millstone granite~ See Waterford 
(township), Connecticut-New 
London Co. 11 716 9 718o 

Millstone quarry: See Millstone 
Point quarry 9 Waterford (town
ship)~ Connecticut-New London 
Co. j 716~ 718. 

Millstone Hill: See Barrej Vermont
Washington Co. 9 716 9 717. 

Millstone Point~ See Waterford 
(township) 9 Connecticut-New 
London Go.~ 716, 718 9 754. 

Mill stone Point (or M:i11 stone) 
quarryg See Wqterford (town
ship), Connecticut-New London 
COoy 7169 718, 754. 

Miltong See Massachusetts-Norfolk 
Co., 715~ 716 9 793. 

Milton~ See Vermont-Crdttenden Co. 9 

842o 

Milton dolomite: See Vermont-General 9 
443') ar1d Vermont-Chittenden Co.~ 
8419 842. 

Milton Mills: See Maine-York Co. 11 
877. 

Mine Hill~ See New Jersey-Sussex 
Co.') 700~ 922. 
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Mine Hill g See Pennsylvania
Bucks Co. 9 843., 

Mine Hill mine g See Franklin~ 
New Jersey-Sussex Co., 846. 

}line Mountain: See New York
Putnam Co. 9 996 .. 

Mine Run Gap~ See Pennsylvania·
Lebanon Co.~ 1011. 

Mineral Hi1lg See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co., 766, 1018. 

Minevilleg See New York-Essex 
Co.~ 78 9 82 9 6339 811 9 843~ 
850, 851~ 87511 994, 995. 

Mineville Districtg See New York
Essex Coos 843o 

Mi.neville group of ore beds: See 
New York-Essex Co. 9 843 .. 

Minorcus Hill: See Pennsylvania
Chester Co.j 927 9 975. 

Minot~ See Maine~Androscoggin 
Co.~ 877. 

Minshall coalg See Indiana
Southwest Part and Formtain 
Co.~ 967. See also Indiana
Spencer Co. 9 967~ 996. 

M:i.shlerg See Pennsylvania= 
Somerset Co., 893. 

Mississippi River~ See Wisconsin"~ 
General,. 630. 

Mississippi Rive+ sand: See 
Illinois-Hepderson Co.~ 823. 

Mississippian limestone: See 
Illi.nois-Hardin Co.~ 796. 

Mitchell mine: See New Jersey
Warren Co., 843. 

Mitchell prospect: See New York~ 
Clinton Co.? 843. 
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Moat Brookg See ·conwayj New Hampshire-
Carrqll Co., 715. See also . 
White Mormtains Alkaline Batho
lith-New Hamps~ire-Carroll Co., 
673. 

Moat Mormtain: See White Mormtains 
Alkaline Batholith~ New Hamp
shire-Carroll Co. 9 673. 

Mohatin Hillsg See Michigan-Baraga 
Co., 840. 

Mohatin Hills mineg See Michigan
Baraga Co., 840. 

Mohawk fissure~ Ahmeek mine: See 
Michigan-Keweenaw Co., 991. 

Mohawk mine: See Michigan-Keweenaw 
Co., 992. 

Molinog See Penn~lvania-Schuylkill 
Co.~ 935 .. 

Monadnock, Morm·t~ See Vermont-Essex 
Co., 698 9 1023. 

Monongahela River: See Penn~lvania
Fayette Co., 893. 

Monongahela series~ See Ohio-General-
966" See also Penn~lvania
Ge~eral, 893, 995. 

Monroe (township): See Connecticut
Fairfield Co., 934? 968. 

Monroe: See New York-Orange Co., 
662, 810, 846, 950. 

Monroe dolomite: See Michigan
Osceola Co., 928, 929. 

Monson: See Maine-Piscataquis Co~, 
877. 

Monson: See Massachusetts-Hampden 
Co., 716, 739. 

Monson granodiorite: See Connecticut
Middlesex Co., 755. See also 
Massachusetts-Hampden Co., 716, 
739. 

Montalban schist: See New Hamp
shire-Grafton Co • , 668 • . 

Montgomery: See PennS,Ylvania
Lycoming Co., 935. 

Moose Mountain: See New Hamp
shire-Grafton Co., 697. 

Moose River: See New York-Lewis 
Co. 9 875 .. 

Morgan: See Pennsylvania-Delaware 
Co., 766, 1018. 

Morgan stationg See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co . , 665. 

Morgan station9 Quarry bel ow: 
See Pennsyl vania-Delav1are 
Co.~ 771. 

Morgan Coal Co. mine 2.7 mi. NE 
of Kingman: See Indiana
Formtain Co . , 967. 

Morgan Hill: See Penn~lvania
Northampton Co. , 843. 

Morgan Hill mines: See Penn~l
vania-Northampton Co., 843. 

Morgan Mines.~~ Inc., two strip 
mines: See Illinois-William
son Co., 894. 

Moriah: See New York-Essex Co . , 
734, 950, 1021. 

Moriah Center: See New York
Essex Co., 875. 

Morning Sun: See Ohio-Preble 
Co., 903. 

Morrison quarry: See Ryegate, 
Vermont-Caledonia Co., 717. 

Morton: See Penn~l vania-Delaware 
Co. 9 665, 766, 883, 975 9 1018. 

Moulton diorite: See New Hampshire
General9 674. 



Mount Adam~ See New York--Orange 
Co.~ 710, 810~ 921. 

Mount Airy: See Philadelphia, 
PennsylYania-Philadelphia Coo, 
665p 766, 862~ 1018. 

Mount Apatite: See Auburn, Maine
Androscoggin Co., 655, 962, 
984. 

Mount Ascutney: See Vermont-Windsor 
Co. 9 716~ 717 9 719, 790~ 

Mount Carmel: See Pennsylvania
Northumberland Co., 9949 1011. 

Mount Carmel quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Northumberland Co. 9 
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Mount Clough pluton: See New Hamp
shire-Grafto~ Co. 9 696, 774. 

Mount Defianceg See New York-Essex 
Co., 880. 

Mount Desert Islandg See Mai,ne
Hancock Co.~ 692~ 877. 

Mount Eve: See New York-Orange 
Co. ~ 81Gl> 921. 

Mount Freedom: See New Jersey
Morris Co. 9 691, 846 9 997 .i 

Mount Greylock: See Massachusetts
Berksj:rlre Co., 793. 

Mount Hollyg See New Jersey
Burlington Co.~ 843 . 

Mount Hope mine: See New Jersey
Morris Co. 1 843. 

Mount Joy: See Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co. ~ 893. 

Mount Lafayette type granite por
phyry~ See New Hampshire
General-674 .. 
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Mount Mica~ See l4aine-Oxford Co.~ 
655, 962. 

Mount Mica mine: See Rumford, 
Maine-Oxford Co.~ 795 ~ 887 .. 

Mount Monadnock: See Vermont·
Essex Co • . 9 698~ 1023. 

Mount Olive: See New Jersey-
Morris Coe, 691, 708 9 846, 
997. 

Mount Olive mines: See New Jersey
Morris Co. 3 691. 

Mount Osceola typr3l hastingsi te 
granite and soda--ho:r·nblende 
grardte: See New Hampshire
General, 674. 

Mount Pisgah: See Jim Thorpe 9 

Pennsylvania-Carbon Co. 9 

7, 78» 82, 635, 733, 766, 
817~ 867, 874, 10059 1016.9 
1017. 

Mount Pleasant quarry: See Milton, 
Massachusetts-Norfolk Co., 
715, 716. 

Mount. Prospect complexg See Con
necticut=Litchfield Co.P 689. 

Mount Stanton~ See White Mountains 
Alkaline Batholith, New 
Hampshire-Carroll Co.P 673. 

Mount Uni.ong See Pennsylvania
Huntingdon Co. , 935. 

Mountain~ See Wisconsin-Oconto 
Co., 796 . 

Mountain Glen black shaleg See 
Illinois-General, 841. 

Mountain Glen shale:: See Illinois
Union Co.~ 928, 929. 

Mou_ntain Pond: See White Mountains 
Alkaline Batholith, Ne-w 
Hampshire~Carroll Co., 673. 



Mountain. View: ·see New Jersey
Passaic Co., 786. 

Mower quarryg See Windsor, Vermont
Windsor Co., 716, 717. 

Mud Mine: See New Jersey-Sussex 
Co., 808, 810. 

Mulligan quarryg See New Jersey
Hunterdon Co., 843, 994. 

Mulzer mines, abandoned mine 3.7 
mi.;· SE of Gentryville: See 
Indiana-Spencer Co., 967. 

Mulzer mines, mine 4.3 mi. NE of 
Chrisney: See Indiana-Spencer 
Co., 967. 

Murphy Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Indiana and 
Westmoreland Cos., 893. 

Murphysbor0 quadrangle: See Illinois
Jackson Co., 894. 

Murray quarry: See Stonington (town
ship), Connecticut-New London 
Co., 716, 718. 

· Murray~ See New Jersey-Union 
Co., 745, 786. 

Murrinsville~ See Pennsylvania
Butler Co., 893. 

Murrinsville-Cherry Valley road: 
See Penn~lvania-Butler Co~, 
893. 

MYron Goodnough farm: See Cabot, 
Vermont-Washington Co., 717. 

MYstic: See Groton (township), Con
necticut-New London Co., 716, 
718. 

MYstic granite: See Groton (town
ship), Connecticut-New London 
Co., 716. 
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Naamanus Creek: See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co., 766. 

Nanticokeg See Pennsylvania
Luzerne Co., 1011. 

Nanticoke quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Luzerne Co., 1011. 

Nanty Glo: See Penn~lvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

Naples: See Maine-Cumberland 
Co., 877. 

Naples: See New York-Yates 
Co., 868. 

Narragansett: See Rhode Island
Washington Co~, 751. 

Narragansett Pier: See Rhode 
Island-Washington Co. , 
726 .• 

National Lead Company(laborat~: 
See Massachusetts-Middle
sex Co., 1082. 

National Lead Company minesg 
See New York-Essex Co. p 
843. 

Natural Bridge: New York-
Jefferson Co. but see New 
York-Lewis Co., 875. 

Navarre quadrangle: See Ohio
Tuscarawas Co., 966. 

Negaunee (township): See Michigan
Marquette Co., 970. 

Neighbors mine: See New Jersey
Hunterdon Co., 843. 

Nesquehoning: See Pennsylvania
. Carbon Co., 1011. 

Nesquehoning quadrangle: See 
Pe~sylvania-Carbon Co., 
1011. 



Netcong~ · See New Jersey-Morris 
Co., 843. 

Nevel mine~ See Newry 9 Maine
OXford Co. ~ 858~ 962p 984 9 

1053. 

Nevin 1 s quarry SW of Landenberg: 
See Pennsylvania-Chester 
Co., 1018. 

New Albany shale: See Illinois
Hardin Co. 9 680. See also 

· Indiana-General, 443, 841. 
I 

New Alexandria ~ See Pennsylvania-
Westmorel and Co., 893, 1054. 

New Anguilla quarry: See Connecti
cut-New London Co., 716. 

New Athens quadrangle: See Illinois
St. Clair Co., 894. 

New Bethlehem: See Pennsylvania
Armstrong Co.~ 893 9 

New Braintree: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co. 9 793. 

New County Line coal: See Pennsyl
vania-Lackawanna Co., 1011. 

New England quarry~ See Westerly, 
Rhode Island-Washington Co. 9 
715, 716. 

New England Granite Works: See 
Westerly~ Rhode Island
Washington Co., 715. 

New Florence quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Indiana a~A Westmore
land Cos. ~ 893. 

New Hampshire magma series: See 
_New Hampshire-General, 674, 
996. 

New Hampshire Highl-ray 9: See New 
Hampshire-Cheshire Co., 842. 
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New Hampshire Highway 10: See 
New Hampshire-Cheshire Co.~ 
8429 

New Hampshire Highway 11: See 
New Hampshire-Belknap Co., 
842. 

New Hampshire Highway llA: See 
New Hampshire-Belknap Co., 
842. 

New Hampshire High\.my 16: See 
New Hampshire-Carroll and 
Coos Cos., 842. 

New Hampshire Highway 25: See 
New Hampshire-Grafton Co., 
842 . 

Ne"' Hampshire Highway 26: See 
New- Hampshire-Coos Co. 9 842. 

New Hampshire Highway 31: See 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro Co. 9 

842. 

New Hampshire Highway 101: See 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro Co.~ 
842. 

New Hampshire Highway 103: See 
New· Hampshire-Merrimack Co. 9 

842. 

New Hampshire Highway 110: 
Nelv Hampshire-Coos Co. but 
see New Hampshire-Carroll 
and Coos Cos., 842. 

New Hampshire Mica and Mining 
Co. quarry~ See Alstead, 
New Hampshire-Cheshire Co., 
8569 857, 859. 

New Haven : See Connecticut-New 
Haven Co., 684, 685, 686, 
868, 933. 

New Jersey Highway 5: See New 
Jersey-Bergen Co., 745. 



.. .. 
New Jersey Highway 30: See New 

Jersey-Hunterdon Coo, 973 . 

New JerseY Reformatory land: See 
New ' Jersey-~terdon Co., 
843. 

New Kensington quadrangle: See . 
Pennsylvania-Allegheny Co. 1 

.893. 

New London: See Connecticut-New 
London Co.~ 716, 718 9 754o 

New Milford~ See Connecticut
Litchfield Co·., 685, 737, 
934, 1035, 1058. 

New Orient mine: See West Frankfort, 
Illinois-Franklin Co., 928, 929. 

New Orient mines No . 2: See West 
Frankfort, Illinois-Franklin 
Co.~ 928, 929. 

New Philadelphia~ See Ohio-Tuscara
was Co. 11 966. 

New Pit, Nevel Mine: See Newry, Maine
Oxford Co.~ 1053. 

New Red Spring: See Saratoga Springs, 
New York-Saratoga Co.~ 625, 869. 

New Shonts well: See Saratoga Springs, 
New York-Saratoga Co., 625, 869. 

New Shoreham: See Rhode Island-Newport 
Co.~ 751. 

New Stanton: See Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co., 893. 

New Stanton Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland Co., 
893. 

ttNew Westerly blue" granite: See 
Milford 9 New Hampshire-Hills
boro Co., 715. 

"New Westerly" granite: See Milford, 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro Co., 716. 
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New Westerly quarryg See Milford, 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro 
Coo, 715, 716. 

New Westerly Granite Co.: See 
Milford, New Hampshire~ 
Hillsboro Co., 715. 

New York City (General, includ
ing all five boroughs: 
Bronx, Brooklyn, Manhatt~, 
Queens, ~d Richmond) : 
See New York-Bronx-Kings
New York-Queens-Richmond 
Cos., 768, 846. (See also 
New York-New York Co. for 
information on Manhattan 
Island and New York-Richmond 
Co. for information on Staten 
Island) 

New York City (Manhattan Island): 
See New York-New York Co., 
640, ~52, 693, 768, 775, 
784, 839, 845, 884, 1021. 

New York City (Staten Island): 
See New York-Richmond Co., 
745, 786. 

New York Highway 3: See New Yor k
St. Lawrence Co.~ 843, and 
New York-Franklin, Let.rl s and 
St . L~wrence Cos. , 875 . 

New York :Highway 3/365: See New 
York-Clinton Co., 875. 

New York Highway 8: See New York
Essex, Hamilton, Herkimer, 
and Warren Cos., 875. 

New York Highway 9K: See New York
Warren Co., 875. 

New York Highway 9L: See New York
Warren Co., 875. 

New York .Higfiway 9N: See New York
Essex and Warren Cos., 875. 

. . 
.. 

New York Highway .lO: See New York-
Franklin; Fulton, and Hamil
ton Cos. , 875. 



New York Highway 11: See New York
Jefferson Co., 875. 

New York Highway llB: See New York
. St. Lawrence Co., 875. 

New York Highway 22: See New York
Clinton, Du~0bess and Essex 
Cos., 875. 

New York Blghway~2A) 286: See New 
York-Washington Co., 875. 

New York Highway 26: See New York
Jeffersbn Co., 875. 

New York Highway 26W: See New York
Jefferson Co., 875. 

New York Highway 28: See New York
Hamilton, Herkimer, Lewis, 
and Oneida Cos., 875. 

New York Highway 28N: See New York
Hamilton Co., 875. 

New York Highway 29A: See New York
Fulton Co., 875. 

New York Highway 30: See New York
Hamilton Co., 875. 

New York Highway 32: See New York
Orange and Ulster Cos., 875. 

New York Highway 40: See New York
Washington Co. 875. 

. New York Highway 44: See New York
Dutchess Co., 875. 

New York Highway 52: See New York
Orange and Ulster Cos., 875. 

New York Highway 55: See New York
Dutchess Co., 875. 

New York Highway 56: See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 875~ 

New York Highway 58: See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 875. 
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New York Highway 72: See New York
Franklin Co., 875. 

New York Highway 73: See New York
Essex Co., 875. 

New York Highway 82: See New York
Dutchess Co., 875. 

New York Highways 86 and 86A: 
See New York-Essex Co•, 875D 

New York Highway 87: See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 875. 

New York Highway 94: See New York
Orange Co., 875. 

New York Highway 149: See New 
York-Washington Co., 875. 

New York Highway 154: See New 
York-Rensselaer. Co., 875. 

New York Highway 185: See New 
York-St. Lawrence Co., 875. 

New York Hig~way 199: See New 
York-Dutchess Co., 875. 

New York Highway 203: See New 
York-Columbia Co., 875. 

New York Highway 217: See New 
York-Columbia Co., 875. 

New York Highway 286 (22A): See 
New York-Washington Co., 
875 • 

New York Highway 301: See New 
York-Putnam Co., 842. 

New York Highway 343: See New 
York-Dutchess CO., 875. 

New York Highway 347: See New 
York-Essex Co., 875. 

New York Highway 365: See New 
York-Franklin and Hamilton 
Cos., 875. 



New York Highway 374: See New 
York-Clinton Co., 875. 

New York Highway 418: See New 
York-Warren c,~•.P 875. 

New York Highway 423: See New 
York.-Saratoga Co.~ 875. 

New York-Pennsylvania· Highlands: 
See Jim Thorpe, Pennsylvania
Carbon Co., 1016. 

Newall, Joseph, & Co.: See Bradford, 
Rhode Island-Washington Co·., 
715. 

Newall quarry: See Bradfor
1
d, 

Rhod~ Island-Washington Co., 
715, 716. 

Newark: See Vermont-Caledonia 
Co., 716, 717. 

Newark pink granite~ See Vermont
Caledonia Co., 716, 717. 

Newburg quadrangle: See Indiana
Warrick Co., 967. 

Newburgh: See New York-Orange 
Co .. , 875. 

Newcastle quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Beaver Co., 748. 

Newcomb quadrangle: See New York
Essex and Hamilton Cos., 644. 

Newlin (township): See Pennsylvania
Chester Co.~ 665, 766, 975. 

Newport: See Indiana-Vermillion 
Co., 967. 

Newport: See New Hampshire
Sullivan Co., 937. 

Newport: See Vermont-Orleans 
Co., 716,. 717. 

Newport Granite Company quarrj: 
See Derby, Verzhont-Orleans 
Co., 717» 854. 
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Newry~ See Maine-Oxford Co., 
6559 690, 7569 783, 858, 
887, 945, ·962, 984, 998, . 
1053, 1070. 

Newry mine: See Newry, Maine- · 
Oxford Co., 690, 887, 998.' 

Newryll Quarry at: See Maine
Oxford Co., 783 •. 

Newton~ See New Jersey-Sussex 
Co., 935. 

Newton Falls~ See New York.-St. 
Lawrence Co., 875. 

Newtonville~ See Indiana-Spencer 
Co.p 967. 

Niagara Falls~ See Netv York
Niagara Co.~ 935. 

Niagara Gorge: See New York
·Niagara Co., 935 . 

Niantic: See Bradford, Rhode 
Island-Washington Co., 715. 

Nickerson quarries: See Rockport, 
Massachusetts-Essex Co., 
715. 

Nicktown: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co.~ 893. 

No. 2 coal~ See Illinois-General 
and Illinois-Bureau Co., 
928, 929. 

No. 5 coal bed: See Illinois
General-996. 

No. V coal: See Indiana-Greene 
and Warrick Cos., ,996. 

No. 6 coal: See Illinois-General, 
996. See also West·'Frankfort, 
Illinois-Franklin Co., 928, 
929. See also Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Co., 994, 1011. 

No. 9t (?) coal: See Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Co. 9 1011. 



Nonesuch shale~ See Michigan-Upper 
Peninsula, 443 .. 

Norcross quarry: See Milford~ 
Massachusetts-Worcester Co., 
715 . 

Norcross quarry g See Windsor~ 
Vermont-Windsor Co.~ 716~ 717. 

Norcross Milford Pink Granite Co.: 
See Hopkinton, Massachusetts
Middlesex Co., 71~. 

Norfolk: See Norfolk (township), 
Connecticut-Litchfield Co.~ 
968. 

Norfolk (township): See Connecticut
Litchfield Co., 716, 718, 968. 

Normanskill grit: See New York
Washington Co. , 875. 

Norris Coal Co. slope mine: See 
Illinois-Williamson Co., 894. 

North Adams: See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co,, '793. 

North Attleboro g See Massachusetts
Bristol Co.~ 798. 

North Bergen ~ See New Jersey.-Hudson 
Co. ~ 745, 786. 

North Bethel~ See Maine-Oxford Co., 
877. 

North Branch Bear Creek: See Penn
sylvania-Butler Co. , 893. 

North Brookfield~ See Massachusetts
Worcester ·Co. , 793. 

North Cambria Fuel Co. strip mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Cambria Co., 
893 . 

North Chelmsford : See Massachusetts
Middlesex Coo, 745, 803 , 804. 
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North Cliff mine: See Hichigan
Keweenaw Co., 991, 992. 

North Common Hill~ See Massa
chusetts-Norfolk Co., 1007o 

North Concord: See Kirby, Vermont~ 
Caledonia Co., 717 . 

North Conway~ See New Hampshire
Carroll Co., 699, 715, 859. 

North Conway quadrangle: See 
New York-Carroll Co. ·; · 673. 

North Grafton: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 1040. 

North Granville: See New York
Washington Co ., 875. 

North Groton: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 668, lOOOp 1001. 

North Guilford: See Connecticut
New Haven Co~, 842. 

North Rill: See Hesterly, Rhode 
Island~ashington Co . , 739o 

North Hillsdale: See New York
Columbia Co., 875~ 

North Jayg See Maine-Franklin 
Co.!' 827~ 899o 

North Killingworth: See Connecti
cut-Middlesex Co., 949, 968. 

North Lima: See Ohio-:t-1ahoning Co., 
966. 

North Milford quarry: See Milford, 
Massachusetts-Worcester Co., 
715. 

North Milford Granite Co.: See 
Milford, Massachusetts
Worcester Co., 715. 

North Newry: See Maine-Oxford Co. 3 

877. 



North Quarry 9 Bedford ~ See New 
York-Westchester Coo» 681. 

North Sebago g See Maine-Cumberland 
Co. ~ 877. 

North Star Coal Co. strip mineg 
See Penn~lvania-Butler Coa, 
893. 

North Woodstock ~ See New Hampshire
Grafton Co. ~ 842. 

Northampton: See Massachusetts
Hampshire Co ., 641. 

Northern Field (a coal field): See 
Penn~lvania-General and 
Penn~lvania-Lackawanna and 
L~erne Cos., 1011. 

Northern Paper Mills well (Green 
Bay): See Wisconsin-Brown 
Co., 796 . 

Northville~ See New York-Fulton Co. 
but see 'also New York-Hamilton 
and Saratoga Cos. ~ 875. 

Northwest Hill: See. Williamst.own ~ 
Massachusetts-Berkshire . Co. » 
959. 

Norton mine: See Vermont-Essex Co. » 
1023. 

Norway: See Maine-Oxford Co., 858~ 
877. 

Norway Lake: See Maine-Oxford Co ,, 
877. 

Norwich: See ,Connecticut-New London 
Co.~ 78, 82, 662, 934~ 950, 953~ 
956, 960, 968. 

Norwich: See Massachuse·tts-Hampshire 
Co., 821. 
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Noyes Mountain g See Greenwood, Ma±ne
Oxford Co., 690, 887. 

Nubble mica mine & See Greenwood, 
Maine-Oxford Co.~ 887. 

0 

Oak Hill quadrangle: See Ohio
Lawrence Co., 966. 

Oakland City: See Indiana
Gibson Co., 967. 

Ocean City: See Maryland-Wor
cester Co • :> 11. 

Ochee Spring g See Rhode Island
Providence Co. , 896 . 

Oconto~ See Wisconsin-Oconto 
Co . , 796. 

Oconto Falls & See Wisconsi n
Oconto Co.,, 796. 

Oconto River: See Wisconsin
Oconto Co. , 796. 

Octararo Creek: See Penn~lvania
Lancaster Co. , 2~6, 724. 

OtFallon quadrangle: See Illinois
St. Clair Co. , 894. 

Ogden minez See New Jersey
Sussex Co., 691, 997. 

Ogden mines: See New Jersey
Sussex Co • . 9 843. 

Ogdensburg: See New Jersey
Sussex Co., 808, 810, 997. 

Ogdensburg mine: See Franklin, 
New Jersey-Sussex Co. ~ 846. 

Ohio black shale: See Indiana
General, 883. 

Ohio Highway 7: See Ohio-Belmont 
Co., 966. 

Ohio Highway 39: See Ohio
Tuscarawas Co., 966. 



Ohio Highway 75: See Ohio
Lawrence Coo 1 966o 

Ohio Highway 9:3 ~ See Ohio
Tuscarm . .ras Coo~ 966. 

Ohio Highway 12.4: See Ohio
Jackson Co., 966. 

Ohio Highway 145 ~ See Ohio
Monroe Co.IJ 966o 

Ohio Highway 160 g See Ohio
Vinton Co. 1 966. 

Ohio Highway 164: See Ohio
Mahoning Co., 966. 

Ohio Highway 165: See Ohio
Mahoning Co • ~ 966. 

Ohio Highway 225: See Ohio
Portage Co. ~ 966. 

Ohio Highway 271 g See Ohio
Coshocton Co. 9 966. 

Ohio Highway 324: See Ohio
Vinton Co.~ 966. 

Ohio Highway :331: See Ohio
Belmont Co o~ 966o 

Ohio Highway 344: See Ohio
Columbiana Co. ~ 966. 

Ohio Highway 517: See Ohio
Columbiana Co. , 966. 

Ohio Highway 555: See Ohio
Muskingum Co. ~ 966. 

Ohio River bridge: See Ohio
Jefferson Co. 9 966. 

Ohio River sands : See Illinois
Pulaski Coo~ 823. 

Old Bed: See New York-Essex 
Co. 9 811, 843~ 994, 995 . 

Old Colburn furnace~ See New 
York-Essex Co. ~ 843. 
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Old Forge: See New York-Herkimer 
Co. 9 875 . 

Old Hathorn No. 2 Spring: See 
Saratoga Springs~ New York
Saratoga Co. ~ 657 . 

Old Iron Mine: See New Jersey
Sussex Co., 789, 808. 

Oldstone ~ the estate of Collin 
Kemper: See New York-West
chester Co., 1029. 

Oldwick: See New Jersey-Hunterdon 
Co. ~ 745, 798, 800. 

Oley Valley: See Pennsylvania
Berks Co., 1089. 

Olive~ Mount: See New Jersey
Morris Co., 691, 708, 846, 
997. 

Oliverian magma seri es: See New 
Hampslrlre-General, 674, 996. 
See also New Hampshire-Cheshire 
Co. 9 842, and New Hampshire
Grafton Co ., 697. 

Oliverian monzonites: See New 
Hampshire-Carroll and Coos 
Cos. 9 842 . 

Olyphant quadrangle: See Pennsyl
vania-Lackawanna Co., 1011. 

Omega coal: See Illinois-Clay 
Co., 894. 

Oneco: See Connecticut-Windham 
Co., 716~ 718, 934, 968o 

Oneco quarry: See Sterling (town
ship), Connecticut-Windham 
Co., 716, 718. 

Onnalinda: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893 . 

Onondaga Marcellus black shale: 
See New York-Orange, Sullivan, 
and Ulster Cos., 875. 



Oquossoc: See Maine-Franklin Co. 
but" see also Maine-Oxford Co. 1 
877. 

Orange~ See New Hampshire-Grafton 
· ' Co.!l 958. 
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Orange Grove Station: Maryland~ 
Baltimore Co;. ,. but see Maryland
Bal~imore-Howard Cos. 9 1063. 

Orchard coal: See Pennsylvania
. Schuylkill Co.!l 1011 .. 

Ordovician limestone: See Wisconsin
Brown and Ot1t..agamie Cos., 796. 

Ordovician rocks: See New York
Columbia Co., 875. 

Ordovician sands±one: See Wisconsin
Brown,-Ca.J.umet, Door~ Outagamie 
Cos .. , 796. 

Ordovician shale: See New York
Columbia and Saratoga Cos.~ 
875. 

Ore Bed Point: See New York-Essex 
Co.!l 843 . 

Orenda Spring: See Saratoga Springs, 
New York-Saratoga Co., 657~ 

Oreton~ See Ohio-Vinton Co.!l 966 . 

Orfordville formation: See Vermont
Windham Co . 9 842. 

Oshanter area: See Pennsylvania
Clearfield Co. , 748. 

Ossipee Mountains: See New Hampshire
Carroll Co., 699~ 859. 

Oswegatchie : See New York-St. Law
rence Co. ~ 875. 

Oswegatchie River : See New York
St. Lawrence Co., 875. 

Otis: See Massachusetts-Berk'shire 
Coo, 742. 

Otisfield: See Maine-Cumberland 
Co., 877. 

Outagamie As.ylum deep well 
(Appleton): See Wisconsin
Outagamie Co ~ , 796. 

Owl Creek: See Michigan-Keweenaw 
Co. 11 991. 

Owlcreek fissure, Copper Falls 
mine: See Michigan-Keweenaw 
Co. , 992o 

Owlcreek riverbed: See Michigan
Keweenaw Co . , 992 . 

Oxbow-Wegatchie road: See New 
York-Jefferson Coa, 875. 

Oxford: See Connecticut-New Haven 
Co.~ 934, 968. 

Oxford: See Maine-Oxford Co. , 877. 

Oxford: See Ohio-Butler Co., 903. 

Oxford furnace: See New Jersey
Warren Co., 843, 876. 

Oxford Furnace (village): See 
New Jersey-Warren Co., 843. 

Oxford type B-yram gneiss: See 
New Jersey-Sussex Co . , 969 . 

p 

P. H. Kinkel mine and quarries: 
See Bedford, New York
Westchester Co., 634, 838, 
839, 846, 879. 

Packanack Mountains: See New 
Jersey-Passaic Co., 786. 

Packer quarr~g See Vermont
Caledonia Co .. !l 716. 

Paleozoic magma series: See Nev 
Hampshire-General, 67 4. 



Paleozoic shales: See Michigan
Osceola Co ., ~ 664. 

Paleozoic slate-shale belt: See 
New York-Genera1 9 875o 

Palermo No. 1 mine (or Palermo 
mi ca-mine): See Groton 9 

New Hampshire-Grafton Coo ~ 
668j 690J 8359 8599 886. 

Palermo pegmatite: See New Hamp
shire-Grafton Co.j 70 . 

Palermo quarryg See New Hampshire
Grafton Co.,, 1001. 

Palisade diabase: See New Jersey
B~rgen 9 Hudson9 and Somerset 
Cos.-9 74';~ 786. 

Palisade diabase: See New York 
City 9 New York-Richmond Co." 
74.5 9 786 . 

Palisades bluff: See New Jersey
Bergen Coo 1 745. 

Palisades sill: See Nel-r Jersey
Bergen Co. 9 688 9 and New 
York-Rockland Co . p 798. 

PalrnBr areag See Michigan-Marquette 
Co. 995. 

Palmer Hill: See New York-Clinton 
Co.~ 633 ,9 809. 

Palmer Hill group of mines: See 
New York-Clinton Co., 843. 

Palmerton ~ See Pennsylvania
Indiana Co oj 893 . 

Parameter quarry~ See Derby, 
Vermont-Orleans Co. ~ 854. 

Paris~ See Maine-Oxford Co. 9 

655, 795D 8589 887~ 962, 
1024~ 

Parker Mountain mica mine: See 
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Center Strafford~ New Hamp
shire-Strafford Co., 690j859,958 . 

Partridge gneiss: See New Hamp
shire-Car roll and Coos Cos. 9 

842. 

Passumpsic River 9 East Branch of : 
See Vermont-Caledonia Co.~ 
716. 

Patapsco River, quarries on left 
bank at Ellicott City: See 
Maryland-Howard Co., 852 . 

Patapsco State Park~ See Maryland
Baltimore-Howard Cos. ~ 1063. 

Paterson: See New Jersey-Passaic 
Co • . ? 786 .. 

Patterson 1 s farm, Corundum mines 
ong See Pennsylvania-Chester 
Co., 665 . 

Patterson °s Mill: See Pennsylvania
Washington Co., 893. 

Patton quadrangle: See Pennsyl
vania-Cambria Co., 893. 

Pawcatuck~ See Stonington (town
ship)9 Connecti cut-New London 
Co . 9 716, 718. 

Paxton quartz schist: See Massa
chuse·tts-General and Massa
chusetts-Worcester Co., 793. 

Payne Lake granite: See New York
Jefferson Co., 683. 

Peabodyg See Massachusetts-Essex 
Co.~ 716 . 

"Peabody green" granite~ See 
Massachusetts-Essex Co. 9 716. 

Peabody stock: See Massachusetts
Essex Co., 701. 

Peaked Mountain: See White Moun
tains Alkaline Batholith, 
New Hampshire-Carroll Co. ~ 

673. 



Pedro~ See Ohio-Lawrence Co .. 9 966. 

Peeksld.llg See New York-Westchester 
Coe 9 66?~ 843 9 846 9 1005 9 1029. 
See also New York-Orange and 
Putnam Cos. 9 $43. 

Peekskill Creek~ See New York
Westchester Co. , 843. 

Peekskill Hollow Road~ See New 
York-Putnam Co. ·~ 1027. 

Peerles~ Spring: See Saratoga 
Springs 9 New York-Saratoga 
Co6 9 625~ 869 .. 

Peet Hill: See Connecticut
Litchfield Co. 9 934. 

Pegmatite Knob g See Michigan
Marquette Co. 9 805~ 

Pelhamg See Massachusetts-Hamp
shire Co 09 716, 738 ~ 7 40 .. 

Pelham asbestos quarryg See 
Massachusetts-Hampshire Co. 9 

738. 

Pelham gneiss~ See Massachusetts
Hampshire Co .. , 738. 

Pelham graniteg See Massachusetts
Hampshire Co . ~ 716 . 

Pelton's quarryg See Portland 9 

Connecticut-Middlesex Co., 
720 9 753~ 913j 934. 

Pen Argyl, 3 mi. NW of: See Penn
sylvania-Monroe Co. j 935. 

Penfield~ See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Co., 748. 

Penfield quadrangle g See Pennsyl
vania-Clearfield Co.~ 748. 

Penn Haven Junction g See Pennsyl
vania-Carbon Co. 9 733 9 817, 
995. 
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Penn Stationg See Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co. 9 893. 

Penn Street quarryg See Philadel
phiav Pennsylvania-Philadel
phi.a Co. " 665, 766. 

Pennsyl·1rania9 Commonwealth of, 
propertyg See PennSylvania
Carbon Co.ll 817 .. 

Pennsy 1 vania Highway 8: See 
Pennsylvania-Butler Co., 
893. 

Pennsylvania Highway 22 g See 
Pennsylvania-Cambria Co. p 

893. 

Pennsylvania Highway 28g See 
Pennsylvania-Jefferson Co., 
748.., 

Pennsylvania Highway 29-209 ~ See 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 
1005 . 

Pennsylvania Highway 38: See 
Pennsylvania-Butler Co.j 
893. 

Pennsylyania Highway 45 g See 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Co.~ 
9949 and Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Co", 1011. 

Pennsylvania Highway 51: See 
Pennsylvania-Beaver Co., 
748. 

Pennsylvania Highway 53~ See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield 
Co 89 748 . 

Pennsylvania Highway 54g See 
PBnnsylvania-Northumber
land Co. 9 994 ~ lOll. 

Pennsylvania Highway 66 : See 
Pennsylvania-Clarion Co., 
893 .. 



Pennsylvar.t.i.a :Highway 68g See Penn
&7lvania-Beaver Co., 748. 

Pennsylvania Highway 85: See 
Pennsy 1 vania-Armstrong Co. 9 

893 . 

Pennsylvania Highway 10'7 ~ See 
PennS".{ 1 vania-Lackawanna Co. 9 

1011. 

Pennsylvania Highway 115: See 
Pennsylvania-Luzerne Co., 
1011. 

Pennsylvania Highway 125~ See 
Pennsylvania-Schuylkill Co., 
1011. 

Pennsylvania Highway 153: See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield Co., 
748. 

Pennsylvania Highway 168 g See 
Pennsylvania-Beaver Co., 748 . 

Pennsylvania Highway 236: See 
Pennsylvania-Jefferson Co., 
748. 

Pennsylvania Highway 294: See 
Pennsylvania-Luzerne Co., 
1011. 

Pennsylvania Highway 308.g See 
Pe~~sylvania-Butler Co. , 
893. 

Pennsylvania Highway 345: See 
Pennsylvania-Schuylkill 
Co., lOlL 

Pennsylvania Highway 353: See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield 
Co. 9 748Q 

Pennsylvania Highway 5;28: See 
Pennsylvania-Butler Co.$ 
893. 

Pe~~sylvania Highway 854: See 
Pennsylvania-Clarion Co., 
89J. 
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Pen:..t'J.sylvania Highway 924: See 
Pennsylvania·-Schuylkill 
Co., 994 9 lOll. 

Pennsylvania Highway 940: See 
Pennsylvania-Luzerne Co., 
1011. 

Pennsylvania Highway 951: See 
PennS".rlvania-Clearfield 
Co. " 748. 

Pennsylvania 966 bridge: See 
Pennsylvania-Clarion Co., 
893o 

Pennsylvania Highway 970: See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield 
Coq 748" 

Pennsylvanian black shales: See 
Illinois-General, 819. 

Pennsylvanian cyclotherms: See 
Illinois-General, 819. 

Pennsylvanian system: See Ohio
General, 966. See also 
Pennsylvania-General, 893, 
1011. 

Peoples Gas Company deep well: 
See Pennsylvania-Washington 
Co., 971. 

People's Natural Gas Co. Well 
No. 1588: See Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co., 816. 

Pequest Furnace: See New Jersey
Warren Co., 843. 

Percy quadrangle: See New Hamp
shire-Carroll Co.J 859. 

Perry: See Maine-Washington Co., 
877. 

Perry, W. H., Co.~ See New 
Hampshire~Sulli van Co.,. 715. 

Peru~ See Maine-Oxford Co., 858. 



Pe.shtigo~ See -Wisconsin-Marinette 
Co.·, 79_? • 

Peshtigo Paper .Mills well: See 
Wisconsin-Marinette Co., 796. 

Pete Weynd ' s 'drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Fayette Co. 9 
893. . 

Peter Green's farm: See Pennsylvan
ia-Delaware Co., 766. 

Peterborough~ See New Hampshire
Hillsboro Co., 842. 

Peters mine: See New Jersey
Passaic Co., 876. 

Peters 1 -quarry : See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co., 
665, 907. 

Petersburg quadrangle~ See Indiana
Pike Co. but see also Indiana
Gibson Co.ll 967. 

Peterson Coal Co. strip mine~ See 
Ohio-Portage Co. ~ 966. 

Philadelphia: See New York
Jefferson Co. ~ 875. 

Philadelphia: See Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Co.~ 665, 677y 
758; 766, 818, 862, 907~ 909, 
910, 911 , 927, 1018. 

Philadelphia schists.: See Philadel
phia. Pennsylvania-Philadelphia 
Co • .,· 665. 

Philadelphia (Frankford) gneiss: 
See Philadelphia ll Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Co., 665. 

Philadelphia (Frankford) schists: 
See Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Co. 9 '665. 
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Phillips pyrite mine: See New York
Putnam Co.ll 841, 995, 996. See 
New York Putnam Co. but see also 
New York..Westchester Co., 100.5. 

Phillipsburg~ See New Jersey~ 
Warren Co., 843, 994, -10719 . 
1072. 

Phillipsbtirg 'quadrangie: see · 
Pennsylvania-Centre C9., 748. 

Philo quadrangle : ·See Ohio
Muskingum Co • , 966 . .. 

Phoenix, Camp: ·see Maine-Pisca
taquis Co.-, 877. 

PhoeniX·· mine: See -Michigan- · 
Keweenaw Co., 991, 992. 

Pickering gneiss: See New Jersey
Warren Co., 843. 

Pierremon·t ·: See New Ybrk-St. 
Lawrence Co. 9 875. 

... . 

Pigeon Cove: See Cape Ann, ·Massa
chusetts-Essex Co., 793. 

Pigeon Hill~ See Rockport; Cape 
Ailli; Ma'ssachusetts-Essex 
Co. ~ 715.9 716. 

Pigeon -Hill ·Gr.anite Co.: See ~ 
· Rockport, Cape .Airri; Ma·ssa
chusetts-Essex Co., 715. - . 

Pigeon -Hill quarry (sometimes, 
Lower Pigeon · ~ll . quarry)g 
See Rockport, Cape Ann, 
Massachusetts-Essex Co., 
715, 716v 

Pigeon -Hill q~ry, Upper: See 
Rockj)ort, Cape Ann 1 Massa
chusetts-Essex Co., 715, 
745, 802. 

Pigeon Riverg See Wisconsin
Waupaca Co., 796. 

Pike ( tmmship): See Pennsyl va.l:da
Berks Co.~ 1089. 

Pilgrim CoaJ. .Co. strip. mi:iie: ' See 
Penri.sy 1 vania-Lawrence Co., 
893. 



Pinckneyvi.lle quad.ranglee See 
Illinois-Perry Coe 9 894e 

Pine B't.ish~ See New York~Orange 
Co . 9 875. 

Pine Grove: See Pennsylvania..,. 
Schuylkill Co. P lOlL 

Pine Grove quadrangleg See Penn:
sylvani.a-Schuylkill Co. 9 lop .• 

Pine Hill: See Stonington (town
ship)9 Connecticut-New London 
Co., ~ 716~ 718. 

Pine Hill~ See Quincyj Massachu
setts-Norfolk Co., 9 71~J 716 . 

Pine Island~ See New York-Orange 
Co •.• 710 9 1043. 

Pine Mountaing See Topsham, Vermont
Orange Co. ~ 717 ~ 

Pine Mountain granite: See Topsham)) 
Vermont=Orange Co., 7:L7. 

Pine Plai.ns~ Se,e Ne• ... r York-Dutchess 
Co.~ 875. 

Pipe Creek g See Ohio·~Belmont Co. _9 

966e 

Pipe Creek road~ See Ol:rlo~Belinont 
Co., 966. 

Pipersvilleg See Pennsylvania
Bucks Co., 994. 

Pisceo: See New York-Ham:i.lton Co~, 
875. 

Pisgah 9 Nount~ See Jim Thorpe 9 
Per..nsyl vania-Carbon Co., 7 9 

789 82, 635~ 733~ 766~ 817, 
8679 8749 1005,? 1016~ 1017 • . 

Pisgah school~ See Pennsylvania
Butler Co., 893. 

Pittsburg~ See New Hampshire-Coos 
Co., 842. 
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Pittsburghg Pennsylvania-Allegheny 
Co. bu't see Pennsylvania
Westmoreland Co., 1054. 

Pittsburgh coal: See Ohio-Belmont 
Co. 9 994. See aJ.so Pennsyl":"' 
vania~eneral, 995j 996 9 and 
Pennsylvania-Allegheny, Fa·
yette~ Somerset, Was:hington, 
and Westmoreland Cos., 893o 

P:i.ttsburgh No o 8 coal: See Ohio= 
Athens, Belmont~ Harrison~ 
I,awrence, and Monroe Coso 9 

966 o 

Pittsburgh Coal Co., Lindley mineg 
See Pennsylvania-Washington 
COny 893 o 

Pittsburgh quadrangle: See Penn- · 
sylvania-Allegheny Co. , 893o 

Pittston quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Luzerne Co.~. lOlL 

PlattsbUrg.~ See New York-Clinton 
Co .. , 875 . 

Pleasant Mountaing See Maine-Oxford 
Coo.9 674o 

Pleasant Valleyg See Pennsyl·Jania= 
H,sstmor~Ia:..1.d Co . ~ 893 . 

Pleasure Beach~ See Waterford 
(towns~~p), Connecticut
Nefti London Co. ~ 716 ~ 718 . 

Phnn Creek& See New York-St. 
Lav..rrence Co 8 9 875. 

Plut1;) springg See French Lick 9 

Indiana-Orange Co.s 730. 

Plymouth3 See New Hampstrire
Grafton Co. 9 842e 

Plymouth3 See Pennsylvania
Luzerne Co .. , 1011. 

Pochuck gneiss: See Ne\-J Jersey
Passaic Co . , 843, and New 
Jersey-Sussex Co., 45,798~ 803. 



Pochuck-Mountain: See New Jersey
. Sus~ex Co. j) 969. 

Pocono formation g See Pennsylvania
Carbon Co., 733. 

Pocono MoUntains : See Pennsylvania
Carbon Coo , 1084. 

Pocono Plateau ~ · See Pennsylvania
Carbon Co& 9 1005. 

Poestenkill: See New -York-Rens
selaer Co. 9 875. 

Point Pleasant: See Pennsylvania
Bucks Co. , 995. 

Point Sauble (Sable): See Wisconsin
Brown Co., 796. 

Pompton- Crushed St one Cp& quarry: 
See -New Jersey~Morris Co., 
843. 

"Pond Ledge gray" grani·te : ·See New 
~p.Sh~re-Graf'ton Co. 9 716. .. 

Pond tedge .qtiarries: See New Hamp
shire-Grafton Co., 716. 

.. -

Ponter aro & Sons strip mine~ , · SE 
of and s of center of Mason~ 
t own: See Pennsyl vania-Fayette 
Co . , 893. 

Pope Mills~ See New York-St. Law
rence Co., 875. 

Porcupine Mountains : See Michigan.::. 
Upper Peninsula and Michigan
Ontonagon Co. ~ 1044. 

Poronowicz farm: See New Jersey
Warren Co. ~ 843. 

Port Deposit: See Maryland-Cecil 
Co., 815. 

Port Henry: See New York-Essex 
Co., 798 -P 811 9 843 ~ 875, 1021. 

Port Leyden g· Ses New York-Lewis 
Co. ~ 875. 

Porter sville : See Pennsylvania
Butler Co., 893. 

Portla~d : See Connecticut~Midd1e
sex co·o·ll 78; 829 690, 747; 
753~ 755; 7929 827, 836; 912; 
9139 914; 915 ~ 916; 925 ~ 926; 
934; 936 !) ·941, 9489 ' 958~ 968, 
9769 1028 ~ 1031, _1053. 

Potsdamg ·See New York-St. Lawrence
Co. , 875. 

Potsdam · sandstone: see New ·York
· st. Lawrence Co. , S75~ 

PottersVi1le'g See New York-Warren 
Co. , 875. 

Po·ttsville: See Pennsylvania
. Schuylkill Co., 1011. 

.. -

Pottsville congloinerate: ·See· Penn
sylvania~Carbon Co., · 765, : ~ .. 
874,1042, l077 ~ _1078, 1D84r 
See ' also Jim Thorpe; Penn
sylvania~arbon Co~, 733 9 

766, 817, 867, 917. 

Pottsville sandstone : See Jim 
Thorpe :> Pennsylvani a-Carbon 
Co. 9 733. 

Pottsville- formation (Penn5.fly~an): 
See Peniisy 1 vama:..Ueneral, 
1011. See ·also ·Pennsy1vafiia
Carbon Cq. 9 309, ' 841; 1005~ 
1017 ll and Jim Thorpe, .. Penn.:.. 
sylvania-Carbon Co., 1016. 
See al-so Penneyl vania
Schuylkill Co., 1011. 

Pottsville quadrangle: See Penn~ 
sylvania-Schuylkill Co~, 1011. . - - - . 

PottsVille series: See Ohio-General, 
966 . See als o Pennsylvania
General , 893. 



• 

• 

Poughkeepsie·: See New York-Dutchess 
CO os 875o 

Pound~ See Wisconsin-Marinette Coo~ 
796. 

Powell (township) ; See Michigan
Marquette Co" , 970. 

Powell Coal Co. strip mineg See 
Pennsylvania-Cambria Co.~ . 
89Jo 

Powhattan .Coal Co~ slope mine~ See 
Ohio-Belmont Co.~ 966. 

·' 
Preakne:ss Mountain: See New Je'rsey-

Passaic Co., 786. 

Preble~ See Wisconsin-Brown Co., 
796. 

Precambrian gneiss~ See New Jersey
Hunterdon Co. 9 973; 

Precamprian Nonesuch shale~ See 
Micfi..igan-Upper Peninsula$> 443. 

Precambrian rocks~ See New York
Generals 87:5 . 

Precambrian Shield: See Michigan
Upper Peninsula ~ 53 . 

Prestong See Connecticut-New 
London Co. ~ 8:37. 

Pricetown~ See Pennsylvania~Berks 
Co. 3 729~ 762, 766 9 l018o 

Pricetown and Trexler mica mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Berks Co. , 
975o 

Primrose coal g See Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Co. , lOlL 

Primrose (?) coalg See Pennsylvania
Carbon and Dauphin Cos., 1011. 

Princeton ~ See Pennsyl·vania
Lawrence Co., 82. 
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Proserpine spring; See French 
Lick 9 Indiana-Orange Co • . ? 

730 . 

Proyidence g See Rhode Island
Providence Co., 896. 

Province Lake ~ See Wakefield 9 

New Hampshire-Carroll Co.p 
690 .. 

Province Lake (village)g See 
New Hampshire-Carroll Co.~ 
860. 

Province Lake mine: See New 
Hampshire- Carroll Co., 860. 

Pughtown ~ See Pennsylvania
Chester Co. 9 665, 766, 975 11 

1018 .. 

Pulaski g See Wisconsin-Brown Coo 9 
796Q 

Pump well No. 4: See Saratoga 
Springs, New York-Saratoga 
Co. ~ 625 9 730, 869. 

Pure Oil Company well: See Michi
gan-Osceola Co., 664o 

Putnam gneiss: See Connecticut
New London Co.~ 716. 

Pyritesg See New York-St • . Lawrence 
Co., 875. 

Q 

Quabbin Aqueduct: See Massachu
setts-Hampshire Co., 944. 

Quabbin Reservoir~ See ~Bssa
chusetts-Hampshire Co. ? 
645!) 849, 925. 

Quarry No. 1~ See Topsham~ ~~ine~ 
Sagadahoc Co., 887 • 

Queen mine~ See Belvidere group, 
New Jersey-War~en Co., 843. 



Quincy ~ - See Massachuset ts-Norfolk 
co ·~ ; 715;, 716 ;, 7459 7469 
773.9 '793 ~ ' 799 , 800, 861, 
803, 1007 .. 

Quincy graniteg Se~ Massachusetts~ 
Essex Co .. , 793 . See also 

. Massachusetts-Norfolk Co .. 9 

7451 746, 773, 793 , 799~ 801, 
and Miltonv Massachusetts
Norfolk Co .. , 715. 

Quincy Granite Company~ See Quincy, 
Ma·ssachusetts-Norfolk Co,.~ 
715. 

Quincy mine g See Michigan-Houghton 
Co ., 99L 

Quincy mine shaft No... 2g See 
Michigan-Houghton Co. , 992. 

Quinsnicket Parkg See Providence ~ 

· Rhode Island-'Providence Co. ~ 
896. 

R 

Ro A. Geary or No. 1?70 well: See 
Pennsylvania-Washington Co. 9 

97L 

Raglani Coal Co. strip mines 9 N 
of Armagh and N of Brush 
Valley: See Pennsylvania
Indiana Co., 893 o 

Randolph: See New Hampshire-Coos 
Co. , 726 .. 

Rapid Crocke Powerhouse well 
(Kaukauna )z See Wisconsin
Outagamie Co., 796. 

Ra.ri tan River: See New Jersey
Huntei~on Co. , 843 9 973. 

Rattlesnake Hill~ See Pennsylvania
Bucks ' Co ., 843 o 

Raub mine: See New Jersey-Warren 
Co. 9 843. 
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Rausch ·creek gapg See Pennsylva.."lia
Schuylkill Co. 9 lOll~ 

Raven Rock~ Quarry at ~ See Ney 
Jersey-IDxnterdon Co. , 994o 

Ravena : See New York-Albany Coo ~ 
875o 

Ravena quadrangle g See Ohio
Portage Co. 9 966. 

Raymond z See New Hampshire
Rockingham Coo 9 886, 1079. 

"Rd o spring" (Cave-in-Rock) g 

See Illinois-Hardin Co.ll 
796. 

Reading z See Pennsylvania-Berks 
Co. 9 635 9 7629 964. 

Reber Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Ohio-Jefferson Co. , 966. 

Red Ash coal: See Pennsylvania
Luzerne Co.~ lOll. 

Red 1 Beach~ See Maine-Washington 
· Co, l> 877. 

Red Granite g See Wisconsin
Mara then Co o .9 7 44. 

Red Granite quarry g See Wis~ons.:in
Marathon Co., 744. 

Red Hill pegmatites: See Rumford9 

Maine-Oxford Co., 887. 

Red phase of Conway biotite granite: 
See White Mountains Alkaline 
Batholith~ New Hampshire
·carroll Coo , 673 o 

Red Spring: See Saratoga Springs, 
New York~aratoga Co., 657 . 

"Red Westerly" gramte: See Ston
ington (township), Connecticut
New London Co., 718. 

• 

• 



Redding (township): See 
Coimecticut-Fai.rfield 
Co e ~ 690~ 9 39. 

Redford: · See N~ew York-Clinton 
Co . , 843. 

Redington~ See Pennsylvania
Northampton Co .. ~ 766~ 
863~ 865 )) 975. 

Redstone g See Nelil Hampshire= 
Carroll Co. 9 842~ and 
White Mountains Alkaline 
Batholith, New Hampshire
Carroll Co. 9 673. 

Red.stone coal~ See Pennsylvania
General, 995~ and Pennsyl..:. 
vania~Fayette and Westmore
land Cos. 9 893 . 

Redstone granite quarries: See 
White Mountains Alkaline 
Batholith, New Hampshire
Carroll Co., 673. 

Redstone Green quarry: See 
Conway, New Hampshire
Carroll Co., 715, 716 . 

Redstone Ledge~ See Conway~ 
New Hampshire-Carroll Co., 
715, ~lhi te Mountains Alka
line Bat holith, New Hamp
shire-Carroll Co o ~ 673 o 

Reeder and Hill Coal Co ., aband
oned mine 2 :m.t . S of Clin
t on: See Indiana-Vermillion 
Co. , 967. 

Reeves Station marl pit: See 
New Jersey~Burlington Co .. , 
843. 

Reinheimer slope mine~ See 
Illinois-St. Clair Co.~ 
894. 

Relay~ See Maryla.."'ld-Baltimore 
Co., 815. 

Remick quro"tz diorite g See New 
Hampshire~eneral, 674o 
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Rensselaer grit: See New York..;.Rens
se1aer and Saratoga Coso~ 875o 

Repu'blicg See Michigan-Marquett.e 
Co . , 805 . 

Republic ( tovmship) ~ See Michigan
Marquett e Co., 970. 

Republic area~ Michigan-Marquette 
Co. but see also Michigan
Baraga Co~ 9 965. 

Republic~ See Pennsylvania-Fayette 
Co.s 893o 

Republic Coal and Coke Co., Delta 
mine: See Illinois-Williamson 
Co., 894o 

Republi.c Steel Corp. : See New York
Clinton Co., 843 . 

Republic Steel mine: See New York~ 
Franklin Co., 875. 

Reservoir granite: See New York
Putnam Co., 667, and St. 
Lawrence . Co ., 713 . 

Reynolds mine~ See Canton, Haine
()y..:ford Co. , 887 . 

Reynolds Coal Co. strip :m..i.ne: See 
Perm &'Y l van:.ta-Cambria Co ~ , 89 3. 

Reynoldsville: See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 748. 

Rhoades' farm: See Pennsylvania
Berks Coo, 729 o 

Rhode Island Highway 14: See Rhode 
Island-Providence Co., 842. 

Rhode Island Highway 102: See Rhode 
Island-Providence Co., 842. 

Rhode Island Highway 165: See Rhode 
Island-Washington Co., 842. 

Rich spring: See Hilliamsto-vm, Massa
chusetts-Berkshire Co., 959. 



Richard mine g' See New Jersey
Morris Co. ~ 843e 

Richmond (township): ·See Michigan
Marquette Coo 9 970. _ 

Richvlllez See New York-St • . Law~ 
renee Co. 11 942o 

Ricker quarry: See Topsham, Vermont
Orange Co. 9 717~ 
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Riddle mine: See Belvidere group, 
New Jersey-Warren Co. , 843. 

Ridge F~ ~uadrangle g See Illinois
Ver.mii~on Co.a 894. 

Ridley (township)~ See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co. 9 665p 761, 766 9 
91L 

Ridley Creek g See Pennsylvania
Delaware Co.~ 665 9 766 9 9079 
9089 911. 

Ridzun9 John 1 drift mineg See Ohio
Jefferson Cc •. s 966., 

Rjker _Hill: See New Jersey-Essex 
Co.,, 786 . 

Ringwood s See New Jersey-Passaic 
COo,r 785~ 8.4.3p 876 . 

Ringwood minesg See · New Jersey
Passaic Co.~ 843o 

' 

Ripogenus Dam: See Maine-Piscata
quis Co.~ '877 . 

Rittenhouse Lane g See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co., 
766 . 

Rittenhouse quarry: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co., 9 

766. 

River Roadj Guttenberg: See New 
Jersey-Hudson Coo, 745, 786. 

River Road, North Bergeng -See 
New · Jersey~Hudson Co. , 
745 !) 786. 

Robbins Ridge: See White Moun
tains Alka~ine Batholith~ 
New Hampshire-Carroll Co. , 
67}o 

Roberts Hill: See New York-Greene 
Co; ~ 875o 

Robertsdale g See Pennsylvania
Huntingdon Co. , 893o 

Robeson Mount ain: See Vermont
Washington Co·• , 716, 717., 

"Robin Rock green" granite g See 
Massachusetts-Essex Co. ~ 
716. 

Robin Rock quarry: See Massa
chusetts-Essex Co., 716, 

Rochester: See New York-Monroe 
Cooj 11, 935. 

Rock Landing quarry: S:ee Haddam 
Neck, Connecticut-Middlesex 
Co~ 9 649 9 788 9 836, 897, 
925 9' 934, 948. 

Rock Products quarryg -- See New 
Jersey-Warren Co. ~ 843. 

Rockhill Coal Co. strip mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Huntingdon 
Co. 9 893 o 

Rockhill Coal Co. strip mine at 
Alvan: See Pennsylvania
Fulton Co. , 893~ 

Rockhill Coal Co. strip minesW and 
S of Alvanp and at Finley
ville~ See Pennsylvania
Bedford Co. , 893. 

Rockport: See l~ne-Knox Co. 9 

883. 

• 



RoCkport~ See Cape Ann9 Massa
chusetts-Essex Coej 653~ 
715,9 716, 746, 8341! 898, 
899!> 1006. 

Rockport "gray granite 11 g See 
Rockport~ Cape Ann l> Massa
chusetts-Essex Co., 7l5 ~ 

Rockport "green granite": See 
Rockport, Cape Ann, Massa
chusetts-Essex Co.~ 715e 

"'Rockport light gray" granite: 
I 

See Rockport 9 Cape Ann 9 
Massachusetts-Essex Coo ~ 
716.' 

"Rockport sea-green" granit e; 
See Rockport , Cape Ann, 
Massachusetts-Essex Co. 9 .716. 

Rockport granite: See Rockport 9 

Cape Ann~ Massachusetts
Essex Coo, 745~ 746. 

Rockport Granite Co.g See Rockport, 
Cape Ann 9 Massa!~husetts-Essex 
Co., 715. 

Rockport quarry: See Rockport, 
Cape Ann 9 Massachusetts .... Essex 
Co.v 672. 

Rocks Products Co. quarry~ See 
Royal Green Marble Quarry? 
New Jersey-Warren Co., 1071. 

Roc~Jille : See Indiana-Parke 
Co., 967. 

Rocky Hi.ll g See Nevi Jersey
Somerset Co., 745 . 

Rodney: See Pennsylvania·-Westmore
land Co. 1 893o 

Rollstone Hill: See Y~ssachusetts
Worcester Co. ~ 672~ 778 . 

Rollstone Hill quarry 9 Fitchburg! 
See Massachusetts-Worcester 
Co., 745. 

Rollstone Quarry: See Massa~ 
chusetts-Worcester Co. 9 

803e 

Rome Coal Co. drift mine: · See 
Ohio-Guernsey Coo, 966. 

Roosevelt Aveo, Brigantine: 
See New Jersey-Atlantic 
Coa .ll 844. 

Rosa quarry~ See Ryegate, Ver
mont-Caledonia Co • , 717. 

Rose Hill shaleg See Pennsyl~ 
vania-Huntingdon Co., 
825, 826. 

Rose Hill shale (?): See Penn
sylvania-Centre Co . , 935. 

Rosevale: See Pennsylvania
Allegheny Co., 893. 

Rosiclare~ See Illinois-Hardin 
Co., 796. 

Rosiclare Fluorspar Mine: See 
Illinois-Hardin Co. , 796. 

Rossie: See New:York-St. Law
rence Co., 875. 

Rowley~ See Massacpusetts
Essex Coo, 745. 

Roxbury: See Maine-Oxford Co., 
877. 

Roxbury (township) : See New 
Jersey-Morris Co., 708. 

Roy Wellmer well (Little Rapids): 
See Wisconsin-Brown Co. , 
796. 

Royal Green Marble Quarry: See 
New Jersey-Warren Co., 
1071, 1072. 

Royalston: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co . , 950. 



Ruggles mine: See Grafton, New 
Hampshire-Grafton - co.~ 70 9 

646~ 647, 648~ 690, 7459 746, 
757; 830p 8599 883, 886, 925, 
943 9 946, 948, 958, 974, 1040, 
1053.9 1061. 

Rumford: See Maine-Oxford Co., 
6389 6399 690~ 752, 858, 887, 
962r 1002, 1024,o 

Rumford mica mine: See Maine-Oxford 
Co., 1002. 

Rumford Point g See Maine-Oxford Co 9 , 

877. 

Rural Valley quadrangle~ See Penn
sylvania-Armstrong Co., 893. 

Ruscombmanor (township) ~ See Penn
sylvania-Berks Cop ~ 729, 766c 

Russell~ See New York-St. Lawrence 
Co.p 875. 

Russell Brothers mine: See Topsham, 
Maine-Sagadahoc Co. 9 887. 

Russia Station mine: See New York
Clinton Co. 9 843. 

Rutgers mine: See New York-Clinton 
Co • ., 843. 

Ryegate~ See Vermont-Caledonia Co., 
717q 

Ryegate granodiorite: See Vermont
Caledonia Co., 1020. 

s 

S., and A. Co~l Corp., mine 2.5 mie 
NE of Dugger: See Indiana
Greene Coo ~ 967., 

SQ and S. Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Ob~o-Columbiana· Co.~ 966. 

S.,R.Ro Wellg See Morning Sun, Ohio
Preble Co 99 903. 
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Sable Mountain~ See White Mountains 
Alkaline Batholith, New Hamp
shire~Carroll Co., 673. 

Saco River: See Conway, New Hamp
sr~re-Carroll Co., 715. 

Safair Flying Services, Inc.: See 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 
1076. 

Sager Coal Co. drift mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co • .\1 893o 

Sahara Coal Co. Mine No. 5: See 
Illinois-Saline Co. , 894. 

Sahara Coal Co. Mine No? 6: See 
Illinois-Saline Co., 894. 

St. Clair Run: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

St. Huberts: See New York-Essex 
Co., 746. 

St. Joseph Lead Co.: See Illinois
Hardin Co., 680o 

St. Lav~ence River: See New York
General and United States
General)) 722. 

St. Meinrad quadrangle~ See Indi
ana-Spencer Coq, 967. · 

St. Peter claystone: See Michigan
Bay Coo, 928, 929. 

St. Regis Falls: See New York
Franklin Co., 875. 

Salem (township): See Derby, 
Vermont-Orleans Co., 854. 

Salineville quadrangle: See Ohio
Jefferson Co.» 966. 

Salisbury~ See New York-Herkimer 
Coo, 785. 

--



Salter quarry: See Groton (township), 
Connecticut-New London Co., 
716.9 718. 

Saltonstall~ Lake~ See Connecticut~ 
New Haven Co. 9 1035. 

Sample from SWi NWi Sec. 35, T. 11S. 9 

R. 4Ec~ See Illinois-Johnson 
Co., 928, 929. 

Samuel Crozeris quarr7: See Penn
~lvania-Delaware Co., 665D 
762, 770, 911, 1018. 

Sand Pond: See Byram (township)~ 
New Jersey-Sussex Co ., 969. 

Sand spring: See Williamstown 1 

Massachusetts-Berkshire Co~ 9 
959. 

Sandisfield: See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co. 9 742. 

Sandy Hook: See Ne1..,r Jersey-Monmouth 
Co., 844. 

Sanford group: See New York-Essex 
Co.~ 811. 

Sanford Lake: See New York-Essex 
Co.~ 843. 

Sanford ore bed: See Ne1..,r York
Essex Co., 102L 

Santella~s , J. E. 9 Mine Co. drift 
mine: See Penn~l vania-1tJest
moreland Co. ~ 893. 

Sants Coal Co. strip mine: See 
Penn~lvanial:westmoreland Co., 
893. 

Saratoga Springs: See New York
Sara toga Co. , 625~ .- 656 9 657 ~ 
7309 869 .9 903. 

Sartori quarry: See Quincy, Massa
chusetts-Norfolk Co. 9 715, 716. 
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Sauble (Sable), Point: See Wis~ 
consin-Brown Co., 796. 

Saxton Coal Co. mine 2 m:i • SH' 
of Oakland City: See Indiana
Gibson Co., 967. 

Saxton Coal Corp. strip mine: 
See Illinois-Saline Co., 
894. 

Saybrook! See Connecticut
Middlesex Co., 968. 

Scalesville: See Indi~~a-Warrick 
Co. 9 967 ., 

Scanlon1 W. A. 9 & Son strip 
mine: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

Scarlet 9 Will, mine of Stonefort 
Coal Corp.: See Illinois
Williamson Co o , 89ll .• 

Schooleys Mountain: See New 
Jersey-Morris Co., 843. 

Schroeder 's farm: See Pennsylvania
Berks Coo 9 729 .. 

Schuylkill River: See Philadelphia, 
Penn~l vania-Philadelphia Coo, 
6959 907.9 910, 1018. 

Sconnelltown: See Pennsylvania
Chester Co., 766. 

Scotch Plains: See New Jersey
Union County, 786. 

Scotland s~hist: See Connecticut
Windham Co., 842. 

Scranton ~ See Pennsylvania.-Lacka~ 
-wanna Co., 1011. 

Scranton quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Lackawanna Co.,lOll. 

Scribner, Fred, mine: See Albany, 
Maine-Oxford Co., 887. 



Scrub Oaks mine~ See New Jersey
Morris Co., 843o 

Sea Isl~ Cityg See New Jersey-Cape 
May Co"$) 844. 

Seal Harbor: See Maine-Hancock Co., 
877., 

Seaside Park: See New Jersey-Ocean 
Co.~ 844., 

Sebagog See Maine-Cmnberland Co .. ~ 
877. 

Seboomook~ See Maine-Somerset Co • . ~ 
877o 

Second Ave.,, Asbury .Park& See New 
Jersey-Monmouth C~., 844. 

Second Watchung basaltg See New 
Jersey-Essex, Passaic, and 
Union Cos. 9 786. 

Second Watchung Mountaing See New 
Jersey~Union Co.~ 745. 

Second Watchung Mountain trap: See 
New Jersey-Union Co., 745. 

Seelyville: See Indiana-Vigo Co.,» 
967~ 

Selinsgrove: See Pennsylvania
Snyder Co., 935o 

Serpentine Barrens g See Pennsylvania""" 
Chester Coo, 927., 

Severance: See New York-Essex Go.,~ 
875!! 

Seveyg See New York-St. Lawrence 
Co.~ 875. 

Seward: See ·Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 893. 

Sewickley coal: See Pennwtlvania
Fayette Coo~ 893. 

Seymour: See ·Wisconsin-Outagamie 
Co., 796c 

Shade Gapg See Pennsylvania
Huntingdon C'o., 9 935. 

Shaft No., 7 of Delaware Aqueduct: 
See New York-Dutchess Co., 
1030. 

Shrunokin& See Pennsylvania
Northlxmberland Co.~ 1011. 

Shrunokin quadrangle: See Penn~l
vania-Northumberland Co., 
1011. 

Shank~ Ao C. 9 Coal Co. drift mine: 
See Penns.yivania-Cambria 
Co. 9 893. 

Shannon Run road g See Ohio
Belmont Co~p 966. 

Sharon No. 1 coal mine: See .Ohio
Jackson Co.~ 966. 

Sharop Mountaing See Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Co.~ 1011. 

Sharpsburg: See Ohio-Athens Co., 
966. 

Shasta Coal Corp . mine 2.6 mi. 
NW of E'dwa.rdsport: See 
Indiana.-Kno:x Co.~ 967. 

Sha:wangunk c:x:m.gl0merate (?): 
See New Jersey-Sussex Co., 
935. 

Sha:wanog See Wisconsin-Shawan® 
Co. 9 796. 

Shawneetown& See Illinois-Gallatin 
CoofJ S94e 

Shawneetown quadrangle g See 
illinois-Gallatin Coo, 894. 

Shawneeto'WD. Coal Coo drift mine: 
See Illinois-Gallatin Co., 
894. 

Sheffieldg See Y~ssachusetts
Berkshire Co., 780o 

• 

• 

• 



• 

I. 

• 
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Sheldon, Ee F~ (samarskit e discovery)~ 
See Connecticut~Middlesex Co~ 9 
913. 

Shenandoahg See Pennsylvania-Schuylkill 
Co._, lOllo 

Shenandoah quadrangle: See Pennsyl
vania-Schuylkill Coc 9 lOllc 

Sherman spring: See Williamstown, 
Massachusetts-Berkshire Co.~ 
959, 

Sherrer quarry: See Williams quarry;) 
Easton 9 Pennsylvania-Northampton 
Co.,, 669, 759, 861, 865, 873, 
983, 1012, 1013o 

Sherwood mine~ See Iron River District) 
Michigan-Iron Go., 995. 

Sherwood-Templeton Coal Co. mine 3.5 
mi. S of Hymera: See Indiana
Sullivan Co., 967. 

Shiloh: See Pennsylvania-Clearfield 
Co .. ,, 748o 

Ship Creek: See Pennsylvania-Dela
ware Co .. , 770~ 911. 

Shirley~ See Wisconsin-Brown Co, 9 

796. 

Shirleysburg: See Permsylvania
Huntingdon Co., 935. 

Sieserman, George, well (Seymour): 
See Wisconsin-Outagamie Co • .!' 
796e 

Silurian l ,imestone: See Wisconsin
Brown and Door Coso, 796. 

Silurian-Ordovician slate~ See New 
York-Washington Co .. , 875. 

Silver Coal Co. Coal Bluff ¥~ne: 
See Pennsylvania-Fayette Co., 
893. 

Silverthorne mine: See New Jersey~ 
Hm1terdon Co .. ~ 843. 

Sipos Coal Co. Mine No.. 3 9 drif·t 
mine: See Pennsylvania-Indiana 
Coo, 893. 

Skanee~ See Michigan-Baraga Co., 
41;; 632t) 840e 

Skidmore coal: See Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Coo, 1011. 

Slabto·wn: See Pennsylvania-Arm
strong Coo 9 893. 

Slack Coal Co~ drift mine~ See 
Ohio-Muskingum Co. ~ 966 .. 

Sligo~ See Pennsylvania-Clarion 
Coo 9 893 . 

Sligo Creek: See Maryland
Montgomery Co., 888. 

Sloane Physical Laboratory~ See 
Connecticut-New Haven Co., 
933., 

Smalley quarry N of Westerly: 
See Rhode Island-Washington 
Co., 751. 

Smedley ~sjAhinam, farm: See 
Pennsylvania-Delaware Co., 
665~ 911, 1018. 

Smicksburg quadrangle: See Penn
sylvania-Jefferson Coo~ 748. 

Smith (?) feldspar quarry~ See 
New Hampshire-Rockingham 
Coe ~ 1079. 

Smith, Eo E. 9 mine: See New Hamp
shire-Grafton Co., 886. 

Smith 9 E.. E. :~ . upper mine: See 
Alexandria, New Hampshire
Grafton Co., 690. 

Smith mine~ See New Hampshire
Sullivan Co., 937. 



Smith mine~ See New York-Essex Co., 
78~ 821 8119 843, 9958 

Smith quarry: See Westerly, Rhode 
Island:...Washington Co., 715, 
716, 751o 

Smith Granite Co.: See Westerly, 
Rhode Island-Washington Co., 
715~ 

Smith~ s quarry: See Pennsylvania
Montgomery Co., 665. 

Smithton: See Penns.ylvania-West
moreland Co.,~ 893. 

Smock Coal Co., mine 1., 5 mi. SW of. 
Switz Cityg See Indiana-Greene 
Co .. ~ 967. 

Snake Hill formation: See New York
Orange and Ulster Cos., 875. 

Snake H;ill shale: See New York
Orange and Washington Cos., 
875. 

Solomenns Run: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co.$ 893. 

Somerset quadrangle~ See Prennsylvania
Semerse"t Co., 893. 

Somerville: See Maine-Lincoln Co., 
858. 

Somerville~ See New Jersey-Somerset 
Co., 786., 

Somerville9 abandoned copper mine: 
See New Jersey-Somerset Co., 
973. 

S14uhegan quarry: See Milford, New 
Hampshire-Hillsboro Co.~ 715, 
716. 

South spring: See Morning Sun, Ohio
Preble Coo~ 903. 

South Aeworth: See New Hampshire
Sullivan Coo 9 930. 

South BethJ.ehemg See Pennsyl·vania
Armstrong Co&, 893o 

South Bridgton: See Maine-Oxrord 
Coo, 877o 

South Brookline station: See 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro 
Co&, 716o 

Sou·th Coltong See New York
St. Lawrence Coo~ 875. 

s ·outh Coventry ( to\mship): See 
Pennsylvania-Chester Co.~ 
7668 

South Doublehead Mountaing See 
White Mountains Alkaline 
Batholith, New Hampshire
Carroll Coo 9 673. 

South Glastonburyg See Glaston
qu.ry (township) j) Cennecti
eut-Hartford Coo 9 96~e 

South Keyser Ave. 9 Scranton& 
See PeiL"lsyl vani.a..,..Lacka= 
wanna Co., lOll., 

South Lymeg See Connecticut
New London Co. 9 837, 853v 
968o 

South Lynnfieldg See Massachu~ 
setts-Essex Co.~ 716. 

South Milfordg See Milford~ 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro 
Co., 715. 

South Mountain: See Pennsylvania
Northamp·ton Co.,:> 766p 865., 
927, 1018~ and Pennsylv~a
Northampton and Lehigh Cos., 
863. 

South Mountains: See Pennsylvania
Northampton Co., 762. 

South Orangeg See Massachusetts
Franklin co:., , 950 o 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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South Paris~ See ~Aine=Oxford CoG, 
877$) 962o 

South Peak: See New Hampshire
Grafton Coo 9 697. 

South Quincy~ See Massachusetts~ 
Norfolk Coo, 746. 

South Ryegate: See Vermont~Cale
donia Goo:; 717. 

South Windsor: See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co., 739. 

South Wolfeboro: New Hampshire
Carroll Co., but see Ne~r 
Hampshire-Strafford Co.~ 842. 

Southbridge: See MAssachusetts
Worcester Co., 793o 

Southern Field (a coal field)~ 
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See Pennsylvania-General, 1011 • 
See Pennsyl vairl.a-Carbon, Daup.hin, 
Lebanon, and Schuylkill Cos • .? 

1011. 

Southfordg See Connecticut-New 
Haven Co., 736, 934, 968. 

Southwest~ See Penns.ylvania
Westmoreland Co.~ 893. 

Southwestern Illinois Coal Co. 
strip mine: See Illinois
Randolph CoG~ 894o 

Spaulding quartz-dior~te: See New 
Hampshire-Sullivan Coo, 695. 

Spectacle Pond: See New Hampshire
Grafton Co. 9 · 694. 

Speculator: See New York-Hamilton 
Coo, 875o 

Speer coal (correlative of Mahoning 
coal): See Pennsylvania-Bedford 
Coo, 893o 

Spinelli pegmatite~ See Glastonbury 
( to"mship), Connecticut
Hartford Goo~ 754o 

Spinelli prospect~ See Glastonbury 
(tovnship) 9 Connecticut~ 
Hartford ~oo$ 690. 

Spinelli quarry: See Glastonbury 
(township), Connecticut
Hartford Co., 706, 925 1 948, 
1012s; 

. Sprague g s granite quarry g See 
}fuine-Sagadahoc Co.~ 703o 

Sprague u s Hill : See Maine-Saga
dahoc Coe, 923. 

Sprankle Mills: See Pennsylvrulia
Jefferson Co.~ 748e 

Spring on Smithfield Ave& near 
reservoir: See Providence? . 
Rhode Island-Providence Co. 9 

896. 

Spring on Woonsocket carline: See 
Providence, Rhode Island-· 
Providence Co., 896. 

Springfield (township): See Penn
sylvania-Delaware Co .. , 665, 
766. 

Spring Valley: See Illinois
Bureau Co., 928g 929. 

Springvale~ See Maine-York Co., 
877o 

Sprout Brook: See New York-Putnam 
Co.·, ?43. 

Spurg~ong See Indiana-Pike Co., 
967., 

Stafford: See Connecticut-Tolland 
Co. 9 793 .. 

Stafford: See Ohio-Monroe ~co., 966., 

Standpipe Hill near Topsham: See 
Maine·-Sagadahoc Co.,, 1026., 

Stanton~ See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 74$. 



Stanton.9 M9,uht ~ See White Mountains 
Alkaline Ba·tbCJl.i'th 9 . N~w . ;Harrrp-
shire-Carroll Co e , .. 673 o 

Star Lake: See New York=St o Lawr·ence 
Coe, 8439 875e 

Stark~ See New Hampshire-Coos Coop 
716. 

nstark·tr granite: See New Hampshire
Coos Co., 716e 

Starkey Corners~ ~ See Maine-Aroostook 
Co., 843. -: 

Starkey Corners molybdenum prospect: 
Se~"Maine-Aroostook Coe~ 843. 

:State Collegeg See University Park, 
,-Pennsylvania-Hrmtingdon Co. !ll 935. 

> l 

Staten Island$) Ne1v York City: See 
New York-Richmond Co., 745, 786. 

Staunton: See · Indiana·-Clay Co. 9 967. 

Stearns Mountain mine: See Albany, 
Maine-Oxford Co. 9 887. 

Sterchen and Heim v s mine 1. 6 mi • E 
of Yankeetown~ See Indiana
Wa.rrick Co., 967. 

Sterling~ See New York-Cayuga. Co., 
935. .; 

Sterling (township)~ See Connecticut 
Windham Co.P 716.9 718. 

Sterling station: See Sterling (town
sh.tp), Connecticut-vlindham Co., · 
716. 

Sterling granite: See Stonington 
(township), Connecticut-New 
London Coo .)) 716, 718j and 
Sterling ( to·wnship) ~ Connecticut
Windham Co. 9 718 o 

Sterling gr,ani te gneiss: See Sterling 
(township), Connecticut~Windham 
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Co., 716~ and Rhode Island
Providence and, Washington Cos . , 842. 

Sterling Goal Co-';) drift mineg 
See Pentlsyl va~aia,-Camhrla. 
C,p.9 893., 

Sterling Furnace~ See New York~ 
Orange Coo 9 84:3o 

Sterling Furnace mines g See 
New York-Orange Coo 9 843o 

S't.erling Ei-11: See New Jersey
Sussex Co&~ 45 9 798, 803o 

Sterling Hill mine: See Franklin 9 
New Jersey-SUssex Coo; 846o 

Steubenville~ See OW.f.t .... Jef:f'ersen 
Co. 9 966. 

Steubenville quadrangle~ See 
Ohio=Jefferson Coo, 966~ 

Stevens Farmg See New Jersey= 
Morris Co,. 9 843 .. 

Stockbridge li.mestoneg See Neu 
York-Dutchess Coo ,9 8?5 o 

Stockton~ See New ~Jersey-Hml'ter
don Co. 9 509 9 973s 9949 
10059 10729 107J o 

Sto:c~ton Ave.~ Seaside Parki. 
See New Jersey...,Q..:;es,:n C,::· . 9 

844o 

Stockton formation (Triassic)~ 
See New Jersey-General~ 
1005 9 and Ne~ Jersey
Hunterdon Co.J 509 9 9739 
994, 995 9 996. See also 
Pennsylvania-General , 
1005 9 and Pennsylvania
Bucks Co., 995 9 996. 

Stone spring~ See Bloomington~ 
Indiana-Monroe Coo, 903. 

Stonefo:r·t Coal Corp. ,
1 

Will 
' Scarlet mine~ See Illinois

Willtamson Co. 9 894, 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Stoneha~: See · Maine~xford Co. 9 

6~59 8229 8589 887, ~62~ 

Stonington (township)~ See Connecti~ 
cut-Ne't--J London Coo 9 716 9 718, 
7540} 

Stony Creekg See New 'York-Warren 
COep 875~ 

Stony Run~ See Bal·timore 9 Maryland
Baltimore Co,. 9 888o 

Storm King granit.e ~ See New York
Dutchess 9 Orange 9 and Putnam. 
Coso, 66? .. 

Storm King granite gne~ss~ See 
New York-Orange and West
chester Coso~ 842 .. 

Stoutenberg mine~ See New Jersey
Morris Co .. , 843o 

Stowg See Maine-Oxford Cc .. 9 877. 

Strafford: See New Hampshire
Strafford Coo 9 690o 

Stratford! See Ne\-r York-Fulton 
GOo 9 875. 

Strickland mine~ ~ee Strickland 
and Cra1ner xn:.tne s"' Port.land ~ 
Conne cti cu t-:fitiddle sex Coo 9 " 690., 

Strickland and Cramer minesg See 
Portland 9 Connecticut-Middlesex 
Co., 9 690o 

Strickland (or Collins Hill) quarry~ 
See Portland? Connecticut~ 
Middlesex Co. 9 78 9 82 9 709~ 

753f) 754:; 7559 792~ 827, 9159 
925, 9269 934? 936?) 9419 948:> 
9589 1058e 

Stuart Evans property: See Pennsy 1-
vania-Carbon Co., 817 • 
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Stump Creekg See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 748~ 

Stuyvesant~ See New York
Columbia Co.,, 875. 

Styles~ Go Ho, Coe strip mine: 
See Pennsylvania-Clarion 
Co .. .? 893o 

Suamico: See vJiseonsin...;.Bro\m Co. 9 

796 .. 

Suamico Dairy well~ See Wisconsin
Brown Coo 9 796o 

Sulphur (or Sulfur) Hill mine g 

See New Jersey-Sussex Co., 
8439 961. 

Sugar Hill g See Ne·t..r York-Essex 
Co.,~ 843. 

Sugarloaf Moun·tai.n g See S t oneha.rn9 

Maine~Oxford Co., 887 .. 

Sullivan quarry: See Bradford, 
Rhode Is1and-vlashington Coo 9 

901o 

Summervilleg See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 748. 

Summ:it.~ See New Jersey·-Union. Co.$) 
745, 786. 

Sunapee: See New Hampshire
Sullivan Co. 9 715. 

Sunapee quadrangle: See New 
Ramp shire-Sulli·van Coo , 69 5. 

Srmapee quarry: See Sunapee, New 
Hampshire-Sullivan Co., 715. 

Sunbury shale: See Michigan
Osceola Coo 9 664. See also 
Ohio-General, 8211- .. See also 
United St.ates-General, 405 .. 

Sunlight Coal Co. mine 2.6 mi. NW 
@f Boonvilleg See Indiana
Warrick Co. 9 967. 



Surf City· (~t 8th St~): See New 
' Jersey-Ocean Coo, 844. 

SUspensionBridge~ Vicinity of: 
See Phi1adelphi~, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Co~ 1 927e 

Susquehanna Fuel Coo drift ndne: 
See -Pennsylvania-Cambria Co., 
893e 

SuttonStationg See Pennsylvania-
Clarion Coo 9 748o . 

Swampscott: See Mass~chusetts
Essex Cooj 1008; 

Swampscott Bea.chg See Massachusetts
Essex Coo ~ 643 .. 

Swartbfuore ~ See Pennsylvania
Delaware Coop 1018. 

Swatara iroh sandstone (?): See 
Pennsylvania-Monroe and 
Schujrlkill Co.s,, 9.35o 

Swayze mine: See New Jersey
Hunt.erdon Coo, 843. 

Swede Hill: See Pennsylvania
Westmo:t":eland Co e., 89.3. 

Sweeney Granite Works~ See ~lesterly, 
Rhode Island-Washington Coo, 
715o 

Swingle quarry:> Quincy: See Massa
chusetts.;..Norfolk Co~, 745, 
746, 793'} 799$ 803 .. 

Switz City~ See Indiana-Greene 
Co.,, 967. 

S'wi tz City quadrangle · ~ See Indiana
Greene Co., 967. 

Syeriite quarries~ See Wausau, Wis
consin-Marathon Co., 744. 
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Sykesville: See Maryland-Carroll 
Co., 815. 

T 

T. J. Ward strip mine: See Penn
gylvania-Westmorel~d Coe!J 
893o 

Taconic Parkway: See New York
Putnam Coo!f 1027;· 1033o 

Tacony Creek: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia 
Co., 665, 766o 

Tacony Creek Valley: See Phila .... 
delphiaSJ Pennsylvania
~ladelphia COo p 766o 

Tahawhs Club: See New York
Essex Co. 9 843 .. 

Talcville~ See New York-St') 
Lawrence Co.~ 875 .. 

Tamarack mine g See Michigan
Houghton Co., 991 9 992. 

Tasa Coal Co. strip mineg See 
Pennsylvam.a-Butler C0.:: 
893. 

Ta.tmton: See r.-rassachuse'tts
Bristol Co., 950 9 95lo 

Taylor mineg See New Jersey
Morris Co., 843. 

Teal Lake~ See Michigan-Menominee 
and Marquette Cos.p 1022. 

Tecumseh Coal Corp. mine 2.5 ln.i. 
SE of Scalesvi1leg See 

' Indiana-Warrick Co., 967. 

Tecumseh Coal Corp. mine 6 mi. 
SE of Lynnville: See Indiana
Varriek Coc, 967. 

Ten Mile Creek, S fork~ See Penn
-sylvania-Greene Coa ~ 893. 

• 

• 

• 
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Terre Haute: See Indiana-Vigo 
Coo.9 96?o 

Texas~ See Maryland-Baltimore 
Coo, 815o 

Thad D ~ Isham uranium lease: See 
Michigan-Dickinson- co.,:~ 1048., 

Thames River~ See Groton (township), 
Connecticut-New London CooJ 
716!1 718o 

The Glen: See New York-Warren Co., 
875o 

Theresag See New York-Jefferson 
Coo, 875., 

Third Watchung basalt: See New 
Jersey-Essex and Passaic Cos 99 
786. 

Thomasw John 9 Coai Co~ drift mine~ 
See Pennsy 1 va..rria-We stmoreland 
Co.~ 893., 

Thomaston~ See Connecticut;~-Li tch
field Coo 9 9349 968o 

Thompson LakeJJ Unntunbered road on 
E side of: See Maine-~Aford 
Coo~ 877o 
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Thompson n s Fall~ See vJ'hi te MouTltains 
Alkaline Batholith:J New Hampshire
Carroll Ct).:; 673 o 

Thompsonus farm: See Maryland-Prince 
Georges Co.,, 777o 

Thorold sa.ndst~one: See New York
Monroe Coe;; 935., 

Throop: See Pennsylvania-Lackawanna 
Co .. J 1011., 

Thwaites, Harry 9 farm: See Maine
Aroostook Ce.,J 843o 

Ticonderoga~ See New York-Essex Coe 9 

875. 

Tilden Ctowr1srrip): See Michigan= 
Marquette Coc, 970. 

T.i.lly }i'os·ter mine~ See New York
Putnam Coo~ 986, 987e 

Timblin: See Pennsylvania .. -
J'ef.f'erscSn Goo, 7.l,.8c 

Tims Hill localityg See Haddam9 

Connecticut-Middlesex Coo 9 

753o 

Toll Gate mi.ne: See M:iddletown,:y 
Connecticut-Middlesex CooS~ 
690, 

Tonella ne'tfr quarryg See Milford 9 

New Hampshire-Hillsboro 
Co<> 9 715. 

Tonella old quarry: See Milford 9 

New Hampshire-Hillsboro 
Coo~ 7159 716o 

Tonella King quarry: See l~lford, 
New Hampshire-Hillsboro Co. 9 

716o 

Top Ross coal: See Penns-.rlva.."lia
Luzerne Cqo 9 1011 . 

Topsfield g See JYia.i.ne-·was11ington 
GCJo!) 8?7 e 

Topshrun: See Maine-Sagadck~oc Coo 9 

687, 703, 858p 887, 889, 
891 !I 900 f) 923 !J 925 J 938' 
948~ 962, 1026, 1037~ 1038, 
1055, 1Q56o 

Topsham~ See Vermont-Orange Co.jl 
7l?o 

Tosh~ Eo P.~ strip mine: See 
Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Co., 9 893., 

Toss coal~ See Pennsylvania
Luzerne Coo, lOll • 

Tower Ci.ty~ See Pennsylvania~· 
Schuylkill Coo but see also 
Pexmsylvania,-Lebanon Co., 9 lOll o 



Tower ·- City quadrangTe: See Penn:... 
~lvania~Lebanon and Schuylkill 
Coso, 1011., 

Tower Hill: See·· Rhode Island-Wash
ington Co.,, 75lo 

Tewn Well No., 2· (Preble): See Wis
consin-Brown Coo , 796. 

Tracy coal: See Petm.sylva.nia
Sehuylk.ill Co., 1011 o 

Tradewater formation, coal beds: 
Se~ Illinois-~eneral~ S94. 

Traverse ' limestone: See Michigan
Osceola Co., 664e 

Treml, George, · well (Shirley): See 
Wisconsin-Brown Co •. , 796. 

Trenton ·limestone: See Michigan-Bay 
Cob, 928, 929e 

Trenton quarry: See Topsham, Maine
Sagadahoc Co., 887. 

Tresckow: See Penns.ylvania-Carbon 
Co.,, 994, 1011. 

Trexle;rr mica mine: See Pennsylvania
Berks Coo:~ 766o 

Tri-County Coal Co. strip mines, 4 
and · 4t mi. S of Murrinsville": 
See Pennsylvania~Butler Co.,, 
893., . ' 

Tri-State Mining Corp. mine 1 m.i. 
NE of Dugger: See Indiana
Sullivan Co., 967. 

Triassic ~eds: See New Jersey
General and Pennsylvania
General, 1005. 

Triassicmagnetite ore: See Penn
s.rlvania-Berks~ Chester, and 
Leb.anon Cos-. , 7Sb. 
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Triassic· ro~ksg See Connecticut
General, 820., See als0 New 
Jer·sey-Hunterdon Co. and 
Pennsylvania-Bucks Co., 
995, 996., 

.. , . 

Triassic Newark group: -· see New 
Jersey-General'!) 994. 

Trott Co~e mine: See Woolwich, 
M,aine-Oxford Co., 887. 

Trotter mine: See N~v Jersey
Sussex qo., 700, 7)4, 808, 
810, 890, 969., 

fiwua.x-Trae:r? Co'al Coo Burning 
Star Noo 1 drift and strip 
mines: See Illinois-Jackson 
Co., 894t) 

~-Traer Coal Co .. Mine No. 2: 
See Illinois-Perry COo, 894. 

TUcker Island: See New Jersey
Ocean Co., 844. 

TUlly limestone: See New York
. Central Part, 985. 

Tupper- Lake: See New York-Franklin 
Co., 875., 

Turkey Hill : See Haddam, Connec
ticut-Middlesex Co., 934, 
976. . 

Turner Coal & Clay Co. mine 1. 3 
mi. N of Carbon: See Indiana
Parke Co., 967., 

Tuscarora: See Pennsylvania
Schuylkill Co., 1011. 

Tuscarora quartzite: See Penn
sylvania-Huntingdon Co., 825, 
826. 

Tussey Mountain: See Penns.rlvania
Huntingdon Co., 825, 826. 

Tuxed6 Park quarry: See New York
Orange Co., 637. 

• 

• 

• 
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Tyringharn~ See Massachusetts
Berkshire Coo~ 742o 

u 

Uhrichsville quadrangle: See 
Ohio-Tuscarawas Coo~ 966o 

- . 

Uli shny Fuel Co, drift mine: See 
Penn~lvania-Westmoreland 
Coo, 893., 

Union, Mount: See Pennsylvania
Huntingdon Co.,j 935., 

Union City: · See Indiana-Randolph 
Coo.9 903o 

Unionvale~ See Ohio-Harrison 
Coo~ 966o 

Unionville: See Penn~l vania
Chester Coo~ 665, 766, 927o 

Unionville: Pennsylvania-Beaver 
Coo but see Pennsylvania
Butler Coo~ 893., 

UoSoAoE.,C., (exploration werk): See 
J.im Thorpe9 Pennsylvania
Carbon Coo 9 733 9 867., 

UoSoA oE~Co (ra~· materials develop~ 
ment laboratory): See Massa
chusetts-Middlesex Coo 9 1082o 

U.SoBoMo (tests): See Pennsylvania-
Washington Coo~ 97lo 

U.,S.,GoSo (exploration work): See 
Jim Thorpe 9 Pennsyl,vani.a
Carbon Coo, 733 9 867a 

U.S.,GoS., (radioacti~ity determina
tions): See Illinois~Hardin 
Coo, 680., 

UoS .. G.So surveys (airborne): See 
Michigan-Northern Peninsula, 
1052o 
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U.,S., Coast Guard Station 112~ See 
Island Beach, New Jersey
Ocean Co.,, 844., 

UoSo Highw~y 1~ See Connecticut
New Haven Coo, 842o See also 
Maine-Hancock and Washington 
Co:So 9 877 o 

U oS. Highway 2~. See l'1a.ine-Oxford 
Coo, 877a See also New 
Hampshire-Carroll and Coos 
Cos.,, 842., See also New York
Rensselaer Co.,~ 875., 

U .,So Higm.ray 3: See New Hrunpshire
Coos and Grafton Coso 9 842o 

UoSo Highway 4: See New ·York
Franklin and Washington Cos., , 
875o 

UoS. Highway 5~ See Vermont
Orange and Windham Coso, 842o 

UoSo Highway 6~ See Connecticut
Windham Co., and New York
~Jestchester Coo, 842o 

UoSo Highway 7g See Connecticut
Litchfield Coo, 842o 

UoSo Highway 9: See New York
Putnam Coo~ 842o See also 
New York-Essex and war ren 
Cos.,, 875o 

U.,So Highway 9W: See New York
Orange and Ulster Cos.,, 8?5o 

U oS o Highway 11 g See Pennsylvania
Luzerne Coo~ lOllo 

UoSo Highway 19: See Pennsylvania
Butler and Lawrence Coso, 893 .. 

U .So Highwa:y 20: See Massachusectts
Worcester Coe 9 793. 

UoSG Highway 22: See Ohio-Jefferson 
Co. 9 966 o See also Penneyl vania
Butl er Co~~ 893. 



UoSo Highway 22-40~ See Ohio
Muskingum Coo~ 966. 

U~So 'Highway 40g See Ohio-Guernsey 
Co.,~ 966o 

UoSo Higrrway 50 (alternate): See 
Ohio-Athens :Co.~ 966., 

U.,So Highway 122~ See Pennsylva4a
Columbia and Schuylkill Cos~, 
lOlle~ 

UoSo Highway 202: See Maine-Kennebec 
Co.,~ 877 

U.S. Highway 209g See New York
SUllivan Co., 875. See also 
Pennsylvania-Carbon, Luzerne, 
Schuylkill Cos., 1011. 

UoSo Highway 224: See Ohio-Portage 
Co .. jl 966o 

UoS$ Highway 302g New Hampshire
Carroll Co., but see New Hamp
shire-Carroll and Coos Cos., 
842o 

U.So Highway 309~ See Jim Thorpe~ 
Pennsylvania-Carbon Coo, 733, 
817~ 867. 

U.So Highway 322: See Pennsylvania
Clearfield and J·e:rferson Cos., 
748o 

U.S. Highway 611: See -Pennsylvania
Bucks Co., 994. 

University Park (formerly State 
College): See Pennsylvania
Huntingdon Coo, 935. 

Upland: See Pennsylvania-Delaware 
Coo 9 762, 766jl 911, 1018. 

Upper Block coalg See Indiana
Southwest Part.9 Clay, Greene, 
Owen~ Parke Coso, 967. 

Upper Chichester (township)zSee 
Pennsylvania-Delaware Co.,, '665, 
766. 
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Upper Clarion coal: See Pennsyl
v-ania-General~ 995. See 
Pennsyl v·ania-Butler Co.:~ 
893o See Pennsylvania-Clarion 
and Jeff~rson~ Ccso 9 748. 

Upper F•reeport bed: See Pennsyl
vania-Clearfield Go., 995. 

Upper It"~reeport coal: See Penn
~lvania-General9 995. See 
Pennsylvania-Armstrong 9 

Bedford, Blair9 Butler, ard 
Cambria CosG 9 893. See Penn
sylvania-Clearfield Co., 
748, 893., See Pennsylvania
Fayette and Indiana Coso 9 

893o See Pennsylvania
Jefferson Co., 748o See 
Pennsylv-ania-Somerset Co., 
893. 

Upper Freeport 9 E or 9 coalg See 
Pennsylvania-Clearfield Coo, 
748. 

Upper Freeport No. 7 coal: See 
Ohio-Athens, Guernsey, 
J·effersont and Muskingurn 
Coso~ 966_ 

Upper Freeport Rider coal~ See 
Pe:nnsylvania~Clearfield 
Co6 9 748.· 

Upper Huronian(?) series: See 
Michigan-Marquette Co., 841. 

Upper Jay~ See New York-Essex 
Co., 875. 

Upper Kittanning coalg See 
Pennsylvania-General, 995~ 
See Pennsylvania-Armstrong, 
Butler, Cambria Cos., 893. 
See also Pennsylvania
Clearfield and Jefferson 
Cos.~ 748. 

Upper Kittanning~ cv or, coal: 
See Pennsylvania-Clear
field Coo 9 748. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Upper Merryall: See Connecticut
Litchfield Co~~ 737~ 9349 968~ 
976., 

Upper J:.filford ( tovmship): See Penn
sylvania-Lehigh Co .. 9 766., 

Upper Peninsula: See Michigan~ 
Baraga Coo~ 105lp and Michigan
Marquette Coe~ 805 9 883. 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarry ·~ See Rock
port, Cape Annp Massachusetts
Essex Co.g 715t 745, 802. 

v 

Van Ormer: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

Van Syckles mine: See New Jersey
Hunterdon Co., 843 .. 

Vanport limestone~ See Pennsylvania
Clarion Co.~ 748. 

Velpen quadrangle: See Indiana
Pike Co. 9 967. 

Vera Cruz: See Pennsylvania-Lehigh 
Co. ~ 766, 863~ 864. 

Verdolite qua.rryg See Pennsylvania
Northampton Co.~ 66lo 

"Vermont bluerr granite: See· Vermont
Caledonia Go,, 716, 717o 

Ver.mont Highway 105: See Vermont
Essex Co .. , 842" 

Vermont Highway 114~ See Vermont
Essex Co .. :~ 842 .. 

Vernon: See New Jersey-Sussex Co., 
846, 1062. 

Vesely Brothersu drift mine: See 
Pennsyl·vania-Fayett.e Co. 9 893 • 

Vetera: See Pennsylvania-Cambria 
Co.!> 893. 
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Village Well (Coleman): See 
\.Jisconsin-Marinette Co., 9 796o 

Village Well (Lena): See Wisconsin
Oconto Co., 796. 

Village Well in Point Sauble 
(Sable)~ See Wisconsin
Brown Co .. , 796. 

Vinalhaven: See Maine-Knox Co.~ 
787, 858. 

Vineyard mine: See New York
Essex Go .. 9 843 .. 

Volusa silt loamg See New York
Yat.es Co. :J 868. 

Voorhis quarry g See Greenwich 9 

Connecticut-Fairfield Cos, 
716!} 718o 

w. Green Fluorspar Mineg See 
Illinois-Hardin Co.~ 796. 

w. A. _Scanlon & Son Coal Co. 
strip mine: See Pennsylvania
Cambria Co., 893. 

W. H. Perry Co.: See Sunapee, 
New Hampshire-Sullivan Co., 
715. 

W. Po McQ. spring~ See Morning 
Sun, Ohio-Preble Co. 9 903. 

Wm. H. Hutzel Coal Co. drift mine& 
See Penn~lvania-Indiana Co., 
893fl 

Waits River formation: See Vermont
Orange Co• 9 1020. 

Wakefield~ See Michigan-Gogebic 
Co .. 9 745. 

Wakefieldg See New Hampshire
Car-roll Co .. , 690, 726, 8609 

886p 895. 



Waldeng See Ver.mont-Wasrdngton Co~ 9 
717o 

Wallkill River bridge g See NevJ' York= 
Ulster Co.:P 875o 

Walnut FL'ill: See Huntington 9 

Massachusetts-Hampshire Co., 
738p 739, 79'7o 

Val ter"Birr well (Oconto Falls) g 

See Wisconsin-Oconto Co.,w 796., 

Walter Kimbs well (Mills Center)~ 
See Wisconsin=Brewn c~. 9 ?96. 

Vampanoag springg See Williamstown, 
Massaehusetts-Berkshire Co. 9 
959. 

Wanakena~ See New York-St. Lawrence 
Co.~ 875. 

Wappinger marbleg See New York
Dutchess Co. 9 875. 

'Wardp To J.,, strip mine~ See Penn
Sylvania-Westmoreland Co;. JJ 893o 

Ward quarryg See Massachusetts
Hampshire Co. 9 716. 

Wardwell mine g See Albany~ . Maine~ 
Oxford Co aD 887 .. 

Wardwell No. 1 mineg See Albany, 
Maine-Oxford Co., 690~ · 

Wardwell quarryt See Albany~ Maine..., 
Oxford Co. 9 1019. 

Wareg See Massachusetts-Hampshire 
Co. 9 738. 

Ware Center: See Massachuset·ts
Harn.pshire Co.~ 645 e 

Warner Mountain g See Massachuset;C;s
Berkshire Co.» 780o 

Warren Fu~naeeg See New Jersey= 
Warren Co., 843. 
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Wa.rrenBhm~gg · See Ne·w York-Warren 
Co.v 875. 

Warw'i (~k ( tovr.nsh.ip); See New York= 
Orange Co. 9 810, 920, 921. 

Washingtong See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co.v 739 9 742. 

Washingten~ See Penn~slvania
Washington Coo 9 893. 

Wasr;d,ngten gneiss g See Massa
ehuset-ts~Berkshire Co., 742. 

Washingt~:tl :mine g See New Jersey
\..Jarren Co. 9 843 9 876. 

Wasb1ngton Heightsg See New York 
CityJ New York-New York Co.~ 
6~52~ 6939 '7689 ?849 1021. 

Washlngt;onvi.l1e ~ See New York
Ora:r1ge Go • 9 87 5 • 

Watchung Motii.l.tains g See New Jersey
General $' ?98 f) (See a~ so First 
vlatchu.ng Mourrtain~ Second 
Wa"t.chtmg Mou.."'ltain 9 and Third 
w·a:t;chung Mcuntain) • 

Waterfordg See ¥aine~Oxford Co. P 

877:r 88?. 

Waterford quar~J~ See Waterford 
(township)~ Connecticut-New 
London Co .. P ?16~ ?18. 

Waterl0o quadrangleg See Illinois
Sto Clair Co., .· 894• 

Watersn~etg See Ktehigan-Upper 
Peninsula 8~d Mlchigan
Gogebic Co.p 1044. 

Water·towng See Connecticut-
Li tchf:i.eld Gee{) 950, 968. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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WatertoWn: See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co.a:;; 1060. 

Watti s Creek~ See Pennsylvaxrla.·
Clearfield Co., 748o 

Wausau~ See Wisconsin-Marathon 
Co.~ 743 9 744~ 883~ 994, 995, 
996, l009p lQlOo 

Wayne~ See Maine~Kennebec Co~, 
787. 

Waynesburg coa.lg See Pennsylvania
Fayette and Greene Cos., 893. 

Waynesburg quadrangle~ See Penn
syl·vania-Greene Co., 893. 

Webb Pink Granite Co.~ See
1
Milford, 

Massachusetts-Worcester Co., 
715. 

Weber's quarry~ See Pennsylvania
Northampton Coo~ 863. 

Wedig Krubsa.ch well (Embarrass): 
See Wisconsin-Waupaca Co~, 
796. 

Weeks Brook g See 'Vrn.ite Mour1tains 
Alkaline Batholith, New 
Hampshire-Carroll Co.~ 673. 

vJeeks mine: See Wakefield 51 Ne·w 
Hampshire-Carroll Co., 886. 

Weeks quarry~ See Wakefield, New 
Hampshire-Carroll Co., 690. 

Weikert Coal Coo slope mineg See 
Ohio-Columbiana Co.~ 966. 

Weimer spring~ See Bloomington, 
Indiana-Monroe Co.~ 903. 

Welch mine~ See New Jersey
Hunterd.on Co. 9 843$ 

Welchvillez See Maine-Oxford Co., 
877. 

Well (unnamed)~ See Wiseonsin
Dane Co., ·796. 
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Well in See. 2-T.l4 N-R. 4 E: 
See ~~chigan-Bay Co., 928, 
929. 

Well in Sec. 7-T.6 S-R •. 12 W~ 
See Indiana-Posey Coo, 928, 
929. 

Well in Sec. 10-T.l S-R. 1 W: 
See Illinois-Washington Co., 
928, 929. 

Well in Sec. '10-T.3 S-R. 9 W~ 
See Indiana-Gibson Co., 
928, 929. 

Well in Sec. 12-T.l N-Ro 1 W: 
See Illinois-Clinton Co., 
928p 929. 

Well in Sec. 23-T.6 S-R. 13 W: 
See Indiana-Posey Coo, 928, 
929. 

Well in Sec. 26-T.4 S-R. 2 E: 
See Illinois-Jefferson Co • . 9 

928, 929. 

Well in Sec . 26-T.4 N-R. 7 E~ 
See Illinois-Clay Co"' , 9289 

929. 

·vlell in Sec. 30-T e18 N-R. 10 \oh 
See Michigan·-Osceola Co., 
928.? 929"1_ 

Well in Sec. 31-T.18 N-R. 10 W: 
See Michigan-Osceola Co., 
928, 929. 

Well in Sec. 34-T.5 S-R. 6 E: 
See Illinois-Jefferson Co., 
928, 929. 

Well in Sec. 35-T.2 S-R. 1 Eg 
See Illinois-Jefferson Coo, 
928, 929. 

Well in Sec._ 35-T.4 N-R. 1 E: 
See Illinois-Marion Co., 
928, 929() 

Wellington Hill~ Se,e Vermont
Windham Co., 855. 



Wellmer"~ Roy~ well . (Little Rapids)~ 
See Wisconsin-Brown Co • . 9 796co 

Wells Coal Co. strip mines . near 
Barnesville: See Ohio-Belmont 
Goe, 966" 

Wells River bridgeg. See Grotons> 
Vermont-Caledonia CCJ .. 11 ?16, 
?17 .. 

Wentworth, Ernest 9 mine in pegmatite: 
See Albanys> Maine~ord Co .. ~ 
887 .. 

West quarry g See Connecticut-New 
Haven Co., 716~ 

West Alteng See New Hampshire
Belknap qo. 9 842 .. 

West Bethelg See Maine~Oxford Co .~ 
877., 

West Brookfield~ See Massachusett$
Warcest.er Co. 9 793. 

West. Chesterg See Pennsylvania
Chester Coo, 665~ 7669 927~ 
1018o 
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West Chesterfieldg See Massac~usetts
Hampshire Coo~ 738. 

West Chiea.gog See Illinois-McHenry 
Co., 823. 

West Prive N of Girard Aveo bridgeg 
See Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Co., 1018. 

West End (beach): See New Jersey~ 
Monmouth Co., 844. 

West Frankfort~ See Illinois-Franklin 
Co.S> 928 9 929. 

West Frankfort quadrangleg See Illi
nois-1-Ji.llia.mson Co.~ 894. 

West Mila:t'H Ne·w Hampshire-Coos Co. 
but see New Hampshire-Carroll 
and Coos Cos9~ 842. 

West Mi:not g See Mai.ne-Androscog
gin Co~ bu·t see also Maine
Oxford Co.~ 877o 

West Newfieldg See Maine-York 
Co. 9 877 .. 

West Ossipee: New Hampshire
Carroll Co. but see New 
Hampshire"""Carroll and Coos 

· Co~ .. 9 842. 

Wes·t Paris g See Maine-Oxford Co., 
887. 

West Pelh~g See. Massachusetts
Hampshire Co.~ 716. 

Wes·t, Pe~ug See Maine-Oxford Co., 
887~ 

West, Philadelphia:; See Pennsyl
vania~Ph.t:ladelphia. Co., 761. 

'\.lles't Pikeland (township) : See 
Penn~lvania-Chester Coo» 
6659 766o 

Wes·t Pointg See New York-Orange 
Co . 9 666p 842 9 843, 8469 
9509 1021. 

West Point quadrangle: See New 
York-Dutchess, Orange, and 
Putnam Cos. 9 667. 

West Point. Military Academy, · 
reservoirg See New York
Orange Co., 843. 

West Point Mili·tary Reservation: 
See New York-Orange Co.~ 
842. 

West Qui.ncyg See Massachusetts
Norfolk Co. 9 793. 

West Windsorg See Vermont-Windsor 
Go. 9 716p 717o 

West Windsor (to1mship): See 
Vermont-Windsor Co. 9 918o 

• 

• 

• 
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Westerly~ See ·Rhode Island~Washington 
Coa 9 715, 716~ 726, 739 9 751 9 
787 9 806 9 837 9 901 9 916~ 

Westerly granite: See Groton (town
ship)~ Cennecticut=New London 
Coo , 716 51 ?1~3o 

Westerly granites~ See Rhode Island
Wa,shington Coo :; 716, 739 9 916 o 

Westerly granites (various ·bypes) g 
See Bradford and Westerly~ 
Rhede Island-Washington Coo, 
715o \ 

Western Belt (of pegmatites): See 
Massachusetts-Hampden=,Ham.pshire 
Coso, 672., 

Western Highlands: See l-1assachusetts
Hampshire Coo:; 64lo 

Western Middle F,ield (a coal field)~ 
See Pennsyl varria-General ~ lOll o 

See Pertnsyl vania-C'olunibia., 
Northumberland 9 and Schuylkill 
Cos., 9 lOllo 

Westford: See Massachusett.s-Middlesex 
Coo, 726o 

Westminster~ See Vermont-Windham Co"~ 
855o 

Westmoreland iron ore member of 
Clinton formationg See New York
Oneida Coo, 935o 

Westmoreland Coal Co., strip mine~ 
See Pennsylvania-Westmoreland 
Coo~ 893o 

Westport: See New York~Essex Coo 9 

843o 

Westville~ See Pennsylvania-Jefferson 
Cooj 748o 

Weynd u sJ Pete, dri.ft mine~ See Penn
sylvaniaaaFa.ye·tte Coo~ 893o 
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Wheeling & Lake Erie railroad~ 
See Oaio-Harrison Co~ 9 966o 

White Deer: See Pennsylvania
Union Co.,;~ 935o 

White Horse Ledgeg See Conway, 
New Hampshire-Carroll Coe~ 
715e 

White Mountain magma series g See 
Maine-Oxford Co~, 674~ See 
also New Hampshire-General, 
674, 699'; 859, and New 
Hampshire-Belknap Coo, 699~ 
Carroll Coo 9 699J 859 9 and 
Gi·afton Coo !) 699 • 

White ·Mountain quarry g See Conway, 
New Hampshire-Carroll Coo, 
7159 716o 

White Mountains g See New Hamp
shire~Coos Coo, 999o 

White Mountains Alkaline Batholith: 
Se19 New Hampshire-Carroll Co.~ 
673o 

White Plains: See New York
Westchester Coo 9 ;J-070o 

White Rock g See Cornwall (town-= 
ship) 9 Connecticut-Litchfield 
Coo r ?16, 718'o 

White Rocksg See Connecticut
Middlesex Coo, 754o 

White Rocks Ridge: See Connecticut
Middlesex Coo 1 753., 

Whiteface Mountain: See New York
Essex Coo, 8509 851!' 878, 
947~ 1025o 

~T.nitehall~ See New York-Washington 
Coo9 875o 

Whitehall Company of New Yorkg See 
New Hampshire-Grafton Coo, 
9.48o 



Yhi tfield & Indiana-Hartin Co. but 
see Indiana=Dav'iess CQ. ~ __ 967, 

Wilabra.h.am.g See Massachuse·tts
Hampde:n Co.~ 739. 

WilqurKifer 11 s drift mine~ See 
Pennsylvania-Fayette Co.~ 893. 

Wildwo@dg See New Jersey-Cape May 
Co.J 844. 

Wilkes Barre: See Pennsylvania
Luzerne Co. 9 1011. 

Wilkes Barre West quadrangle~ See 
Pennsylvania-Luzerne Co.~ 1011. 

Wilkesville quadrangleg See Ohie
Virlton Co. 9 966. 

Will Scarlet mine of Stonefort Coal 
-c0rp e: · See Illinois-Williamson 
Co.~ 89L~o. 

Willards Cherry Ridge ~ed 'beds 
(Upper Devonian)* See Pennsyl
vania-Carbon Coo~ 509. 

William Penn Highway~ See Pennsyl
vania~Westmoreland Coo 9 1054. 

W.illiafu R. Cheves (quarry operator): 
See Rockport~ Cape Ann 9 Massa
chusetts-Essex Co.p 715~ 

Williamsn, Beecher~ strip mine: See 
Illinois-Saline Co.~ 894o 

Williams (formerly Sherrer) quarry: 
See Easton~ Penn~lvania-Nort
hampton Co., 669 9 759, 861, 
865~ 873, 983, 1012, 1013. 

Williamstowng See Massachusetts
Berkshire Co. 9 903 9 959. 

Wi.lliamstown: See Pennsylvania
Dauphin Co~~ lOllo 

Williamstowr1: See Vermont-Orange 
Co.~ 716. 
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Williman·t.ie g See Connecticut.;_ 
vlindham Coo 9 78p 82!) 968. 

W1lliman tic gneiss~ · See Windham 
(township)j Connecticut~ 
Windham Coo~ 716 9 718. 

Will:Unan·tie Station: See Windham 
(township) 9 Connecticut
Windham Ca. 9 716 9 718. 

Willow Creek~ See Ohio~Po~tage 
Co., 966e 

Wilmurt~ See New York-Herkimer 
Cvo 9 875. 

Wilpeng See Pennsylvania-West
moreland Co.~ 893. 

Wiltong See Com1ecticut-Fair
fie1d Coov 1035. 

Winchesterg See Massachusetts
Middlesex Co. 9 828, 1082p 
1088. 

Windhamg See Conr1ecticut~ 
vlindham Coo v 968. 

Windham ( to'ltrnsh.i.p) g See Con
nectieut~ipdham Coo~ 716, 
718. 

Windsorg See Ver.mont-Windsor 
Co.p ?l6p 717, 790. 

''Wi.ndsor granite n: See Vermont
Windsor Coo, 717. 

Windsor quarry~ See Vermont
Windsor Coo~ 719. 

Windsor Readg See Maryland
Baltimore Ce.j 815. 

Wingdale~ See New York-Dutchess 
Coo!' 875 • ; 

Wingert Censtruction Co. strip 
mines at· Day and N of 
Curlsville ~ See Pennsyl van
ia-Clarion Co. 9 893. 

• 

• 

• 
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Wingohocki ngg See Philadelphia~ 
Pe:tinsylvania=Phi ladelph.i..a 
Co .. 9 766, 1018 .. 

Winnipesaukee quartz diorite~ See 
New Hampshire magma series~ 
New Hampshire=General ~ 674 .. 

Winslow~ See Indiana-Pike Coe 9 967 .. 

Winterville: See Maine-Aroostook 
Coo, 843. 

Winterville roadcut on Maine 
Highway 11 ~ See Maine
Aroostook Co. 9 843o 

Wissa.hickon gneiss~ See Penn
sylvania-Delaware and Mont
gomery Cos.s 766 .. See also 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia 
;Co. 9 677 ~ 75? J and Phila .... 
delphia 9 Pennsylvania
Philadelphia Coo 9 766., 

Wissahickon(?) gneisfsg See Pe:nn
sylvania-Dela\~J"are Co., 9 665. 

Vissahickon schistg See United 
States-Northeast Part 9 732. 

Wissaruekon schists: See Pennsyl~ 
vania~Mentgomery· Co., 9 665 .. 

Wissahickon Valleyg See Pl'1iladelphia:7 
Pennsylvania~Philadelphia Co. 9 

766. 

Witherbeeg See New York-Essex Go. 9 

875. 

Witt Hill g See Ma.ine.~Oxf ord Co. $1 

84.8 .. 

Woburn~ See Massachusetts·-Middlesex 
Co., 672 9 735 9 745 9 919 9 925, 
1072~ 

Wolf River g See Wisconsin-,Shawano 
Co., 796. 

Woodburyg See Connecticut-Litchfield 
Co., ?37, 968$ 
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Weodbu.ryg See Vermont--Washington 
Co.~£1 716,9 717. 

WoodbU}"'Y pend. g See Vermont.
Washington Co.~ 717o 

Woodsfield quadrangleg See Ohio
Belmont Cee 9 966. 

Woodstock g See Maryland-Howard 
Coo 9 781, 814~ 815, 898, 
899. 

Woodstock granite~ See Maryland
Baltimore Co., 852. 

Woodst.ock Granite Quarries g See 
Maryland-Howard Coe~ 888. 

Woodsvilleg See New Jersey-Mercer 
Co.p 973e 

Woodsville quadrangle g See Vermont= 
Caledonia and Orange Cos • .? 

1Q20o 

Woo1v.rich g See Maine-Oxford Co., 
887 .. 

Worcester: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co. 9 793. 

Worcester sewage-disposal plant 
land: See l~ssaehusetts
Worcester Co. 9 793. 

Worthingtong See Indiana-Greene 
Co .. , 967 o 

Worthingtong See Pennsylvania
Butler Co., 893. 

Worthville: See Pennsylvania
Jef"fer~on Co. 9 748;; 994. 

Wray Coal Co. strip mine: See 
PennsyJ:vania-~le strnoreland 
Coe, 893. 

Wright quarryg See Baltimore 
Mary land 9 Baltimore Co. , 888 o 

Wrightstown~ See Wisconsin-Brown 
Co., 796. 



WUrtzboro~ S~e New York-Sullivan 
Co. 9 875o 

Wykertow.rl ~ See New Jersey-Sussex 
Co., 9 866 9 1056. 

wymans Park~ See Baltimore 9 

Maryland~Baltimore Co.P 888. 

Vyncoteg See Pennsylvania
Montgomery Coe 9 665, 1018., 

·Yarikeetowng See Indiana-Warrick 
Co. 9 967. 

Yantic Falls: See Connecticut~ 
New London ~o.~ 754, 9349 953. 

Yellow Creekg See Ohio-Jefferson 
Co.~ 966. 

Yellow Creek Valley road: See 
Ohio-Jefferson Co. 9 966. 

Yellow Springs~ See Chester Spri:ngs, 
Pennsylvani.a-Chester Coo 9 665~ 
833 .. 

Yoke Pond: See Maine-Pi sca·taqui s 
Ce. 9 877. 

Yorkt:f:7)WIU See New· York-Westchester 
Co., 1 66:3~ 846 1 950, 960, 102lo 
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Yorktown~ quarry near: See New York
Westchester Co. 9 960. 

Yor~town He~ght6~ See New York
West~hester Co., 676. 

Youghiogheny & Ohio Coal Coe shaft 
mine~ See Ohio-Harrison Co.~ 
966. 

Young qua.rryg See Milford}) New 
Hampshire·-Hillsboro Co. 9 

7159 716$ 

Youno springg See Indiana-Brown 
Co., 903. 

Z~esville ~ See Ohio-Muskingum 
Co. 9 966. 

zanesville quadrangle: See Ohio
Musking1lln Co. , 966 .. 

Zelienople quadrangle: See 
Pennsylvania-Butler .co., 
893. 

• 

• 

• 
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Supplement to Gazetteer 

A 

Absher~ See Illinois-Williamson County, 
1096. 

Adirondack Mountains~ See New York
General, 1098 ~ 1103, 1107. 

Allentown: See Pennsylvania-Lehigh 
Co·., '1098. 

Andrews quarry: See Hale quarry, Portland, 
Connecticut-Middlesex Co·., 1098. 

Appalachian Mountains: See United States
General, 1106 ~ 

Appalachian region: See United States
General, 1093, 1106. 

Area i~ N~ Sec. 20, T, 47 N., R. 27 W., 
5 mi. NW of Palmer: See Michiga.n
Harquette Co., 1116. 

Athol: See Massachusetts-Worcester Co., 
1098. 

"A van shale: See Illinois-Jackson Co., 
1104. 

B 

Battery Rock shale at position of and 
below Battery Rock Coal: See Illinois
.Jackson Co .. , 1104. 

Bedford: See New York-Westchester Co., 
1094, 1098. 

Bedford Reservation SE of Cleveland: 
See Ohio-Cu._vahoga Co., 1097. 

Belchertown: See Massachusetts-Hampshire 
Co., 1098. 

Bethlehem: See Pennsylvania-Northampton 
Co • .? 1098. 

B 

Black Mountain: See Runrford, 
Maine-Oxford Co., 1098. 

Blue berry mine: See Michigan
Marquette Co., 11I6. 

Bogota shale above Upper Bogota 
coal: See Tllinois-Clay, 
Crawford, & Richland Cos., 1104. 

Bolton: See Massachusetts-Worce-s;ter 
Co., 1098. 

Branchville: See Connecticut
Fairfield Co., 1098, 1100. 

Brereton shale above Herrin lime
stone: See Illinois-Randolph 
Co., 1104. 

Brereton shale above No. 6 coal: 
See Illinois-Bureau, LaSalle, 
Randolph, St" Clair, Saline, 
Vermilion, and Williamson Cos., 
1104. 

Brouillett ·shale above Broui11ett 
coal: See Illinois-Edgar Co., 
1104. 

Boonton: See New Jersey-Morris Co., 
1090. 

Bullock quarry: See Bedford, 
New,_ York-Westchester Co., 1094. 

Buresch quarry: See Bedford, New 
York-Westchester Co., 1094. 

C' 

Camp Smith: See New York-Westchester 
Co., 1102, 1107, 1109. 

Campbell Hill coal, Unnamed shale 
above: See Illinois-Jackson 
Co., 1104. 
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Cape Aill'l.: See ·Massachusetts-Essex 
Co., 1100. 

Catskill red beds: See New York-General, 
1107. 

Cave-in-Rock district: See Illinois
Hardin Co. , 1096. 

Chalmers, Edward (uranium discovery) : 
See -camp Smith, New York-Westchester 
Co,, 1102. 

Chattanooga shale: See United States
General: 1103. ' 

Ohester formations: See Illinois
Hardin Co~, 1096. 

Chester -series shaie, formation uncertain: 
See _Illinois-Union Co., 1104. 

Ch~sterfield: See Massachusetts-Hampshire· 
Co., 1098. 

Chesterfield Hollow: See Massachusett~
Ha.mpshire Co., :1..100, 

Cleveland: See Ohio-Cuyahoga Co., 1097. 

Cleveland:.Gliffs I:ron Co. property: See 
Palmer area, Michigan-Marquette Co., 
1116. 

Cleveland .. member of Ohio shale: See 
· -Ohio-Cuyahoga Co., 1097. 

Clinton: See New Jersey-Hunterdon Co., 
1090. 

Clinton formation: See New York-General, 
1107:. 

Clore shale at various positions in Clore 
formation: See ·Illinois-Pope, 
Randolph; and Union Cos., 1104. 

Clore and Palestine formations, Shale 
at contact of: See Illinois-Pope 
Co., 1104. 

Conway biotite granite: See New Hampshire
General, 1103. 

Cohn shale above Cohn coal: See llli
nois-White Co., 1104. 

Coventry (township): See Pennsylvania
Chester Co., 1098. 

C'Utler Rider II doal, Unnamed shale 
above: See Illinois-Williamson 
Co., 1104. 

D 

Davis shale above Davis coal: See 
Illinois-Saline and Williamson 
Cos., 1104. 

Dekoven shale above Dekoven coal: See 
illinois-Calhoun and Saline Cos., 
1:1,04. 

Devonian-Mississippian shales: See 
Illinois-General; 1104. 

Douglas vein: See Illinois-Hardin 
Co., 1096. 

Divide: See Illinois-Jefferson Co. 
~ but see also Illinois-Clark and 
Coles Cos., 1104. 

Divide, Unnamed shale above coal that 
crops out near: See Illinois
Clark, Coles, and ·Jefferson Cos., 
1104. 

Dover: See New Jersey-Morris Co., 
1102, 1113. 

Downeys Bluff: See Illinois-Hardin 
co·., 1096. 

Dunton pegmatite: See Newry, Maine
Oxford Go., ,;1100, ll11. 

\ 
' \ , ..,. 

E 

East Bradford (township): See Penn
s.ylvania-Chester Co., 1098. 

Easton: See Pennsylvania-N ortha.mpton 
Co., 1098. 

• 

• 

• 
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Edward Chalmers ( ti.ranitim discovery): 
See Camp S:rtd th.? ·New York-West
chester Coo, 1102~ · 

Eicbbrn: See Illinois-Hardin Co.,, 
1096., 

Elizabethtown: See Illinois-Hardin 
Coo .1' 1096. 

Empire·district: See Illinois-Pope Co., 
1096., 

Empire ·vein: See Illinois-Hardin Co.,, 
1096. 

F 

Fairmount Park: See Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania-Philadelphia Co., 1098. 

Franconia formation: See Wisconsin
Monroe Co., 1092 • 

. Grant intrusive: See Illinoi s~Hardin 
Co.,, 1096. 

Grassy Creek shale: See Illinois-Pike 
Co. P 1104. 

Grindstaff shale above Willis coal~ 
See Illinois-Jackson Co., 1104. 

GWinn district 12 mi. SE of Palmer: 
See Michigan-Marquette Co., 1116. 

H 

H., G. Starett spodumene prospect: See 
Maine-Knox Co., 1100. 

Hale (or Andrews) quarry: See Portl$d, 
Connecticut-Middlesex Co., 1098. 

Ht;lll' s Ridge: See Newry 9 Maine-Oxford 
· Co., 1100. 

Hamp well: See Illinois-Hardin Co., 
Frankford: See Philadelphia, Pennsylvania- 1096. 

Philadelphia Co., 1098. 

Franklin ·Furnace: See New Jersey-Sussex 
Cd., 1105. 

G 

Gimlet shale above Exline limestone and 
lower Scottville coal and below 
Lonsdale limestone: See Illinois
Logan, Macoupin, and Peoria 'Oos., 
1104o 

Glastonbury: See Connecticut-Hartford 
Co.P 1098. 

Golconda: See Illinois-Pope Co., 1096. 

Goodrich mine: See Michigan-Marquette 
COog 1116. 

Hahnibal shale at various positions in 
formation: See Illinois-Calhoun 
and Pope Cos. 9 1104. 

Hardinsburg sandstone: See Illinois
Hardin Co., 1096. 

Herod: See Illinois~Pope Co., 1096. 

Hibernia: See New Jersey-Morris Co., 
1090. 

Hicks: See Illinois-Hardin Co., 1096. 

Hicks Dome: See Illinois-Hardin Co., 
1096. 

Highlands of New Jersey~ See New Jer
sey-General, 1090o 

Hobby quarry: See Bedford, New York-
Goodrich quartzite: See Michigan-Marquette \tJestchester Co., 1094. 

Coo, 1116 • 
Housatonic Highlands: See New York

General, 1107. 



Hud ~op Highlands: See New Y o:rk-.General, 
1107. · 

Humb'{Jlt ·min~f: ·see }fichigan.,.Marq~ette 
Co,, lll6. 

Ht~' s· Wye: Se~ ~llinois .... :traxdin Co~, 
1096. 

ll~on MonntB.ins: Se~ Miehigap.""B8.l'aga 
Co., 1114. 

I 

I sb:pel'qing: See ~qhiga~-Marqu~tte Co. , 
11:).6. 

•.. -~\ 
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Lehigh Coal and Navi~tion Co. property: 
See Jim Thorpe, Penn~lv~~.,. 
Carbon Cp., 1~02. 

Liv;i.pgstom lime~tone, UnnSllled ··shale 30 
ft. below: See lllino~s-C~ark, 
Edgar, and Vermilion Cos., :],.10,4. , 

~ivefpool shale above *o· 4 eoa~: See 
Illinois-Cas sf Fulton, Gl.'eene, . ~ 
LaSalle, Wine, a.pd Schuyler Qos., 
1104. . 

Me · 

Jol¢)Qnald qUB;rry: See Bedfo:rq., N~w Yfn'k~ 
· Westchester Co~, ~094. 

M 

Jam.e~t~Wn. s~e ~bQve cT~e~r~owp. lime.~tone~ ~COllpin shale above Macqupin ~~: See 

• 

. See I:l.Uno~s,..Randolph Co., 1104. · Illinois-Clark, Clinton, ~gar, 
Gal).a tin, Maeoupin, and Montgomery 

!Jim Thorpe (fo~r:ly Mauch Chunk): See Cos., 1104. •~ 
Penn.eylvania~Car'Pop Co., 1098, 1102, 
1110. · · Main pe~tite: See ;Newry, Maine-.Oxf,q;rd 

Co., llll. 
Jo:J_per farm: · ~~ I~lipo1s~~rdin C9., . ~()96. 

K 

K~ber~ ·Ridge ~oa~: Se~ ;Illino~s-aar~f} 
. ,Co· ~ , ~1.096. . 

Kel~ qua,rcy: Se~ :{3edford, New .York
Weatebester Co., 1094~ 

Kinkel, P. H~, mines an~ q'lUU'ries: See 
BedfqrA, New 1ork-Westehester Co., 
1094. .. 

Kitt~tinny lim.estope; See New Je~sey~ 
Hunterqo:m Go., 1090• 

L 
,· 

~~;Lle and Livin~s~on s~ales below l~me. 

Maitland ~ne: See Palmer &rea, · Mie:Qigal'r 
Marquet~e Co., 11~6. · 

Marple Mill member (Black s:Q.ale faei~~} 
of Kinqerhook series: See Illinois
Jersey Co., 1104. 

Maquqketa sh~le ~bove and b~low red 
zone ~n basal part of fQrmat~on: 
See Illinois-Calhoun and Jo Daviess 
Cos., 1104. 

~rquette synelinori ~nu See , Michigan
, ~rquette Co., 1116. 

Marquette trough: See ~ehigan-MI:ilrt-
quette Co., 1116t ' 

Ma,ueh Chunk: See Jim TPorpe, ·Pennsyl ... 
va.pial"'"Carbon Co., 1098, l;L02, lllO. 

ston~: Se~ Il+.~n9i s-..,BlJ.reau and Edg~~ J1auqh Chunk $8.nd sto~e beds: See Penn.., 
Oos •, 1104. sylvania-General, 1106. • 



• 
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Menard formation, shale: See Illinois- -
J~hnson Co., 1104. 

Menard-Waltersburg formations 9 Shale at 
contact ·of: See Illinois-Randolph 
Co., 1104. 

Michigamme mine: See 1-lichigan-Marquette 
Co., 1116. 

Michigan Route M-35: See Michigan-Mar
quette Co., 1116. 

:Middletown: See Connecticut-Middlesex 
Goo 1 1098. 

Milton dolomite: See Vermont-General; 
1106. 

New Albany shale: See Indiana-General, 
1106. 

Newark Series: See New Jersey-Hunter
don Co., 1090. 

Newry: See Maine"!"'OxfQrd Co., 1100, 
llll. 

Newry Hill: See Newry, Maine-Oxford 
Co., 1111. 

Norwich: See Connecticut-New London 
Go., 1098o 

0 

Ohio shale: See Ohio-Cuyahoga Co., 
Mineville: See New York-Essex Co. , 1098. 1097. 

Mississippian shales: See Illinois
General, 1104 • 

Mount Pisgah: See Jim Thorpe, Penn
sylvania-Carbon Co., 1098. 

Mountain Glen shale at various positio~s 
in formation: See lllinois-Union 
Co., 1104~ 

Old Volunteer mine: See Palmer area, 
J4j.ehigan-Marqu~tte Co., 1116. 

Omega limestone, Unnamed shale 25 ft. 
above: See Illinois-Clay C~., 
1104. 

Onondaga limestone: See New York
General, 1107. 

MUlligan quarry: .see New Jersey-Hunterdon Ordovician shales: See Illinois-
Co., 1090. General, 1104. 

Murphysboro coal, Unnamed shale above: 
See Illinois-Jackson Co., 1104. 

N 

Naugatuck River: See Connecticut-Litch
field Co., 1098. 

Negaunee~ See Michigan-Marquette Co., 
1116. 

Nevel mine: See Newry, Maine-Oxford Co., 
1111. 

New Albany shale: See Illinois-Hardin 
Co., 1096, 1104. 

Osage ehert: ·See Illinois-Hardin Co., 
1096. 

Osage shale: See Illinois-Hardin Co., 
1096 

Palestine formation, Shale below eon
tact of Clore ~d: See Illinois
Pope Coo, 1104. 

Palmer: See Miehigan ... Marquette Co~, 
1116. 

Palmer area: See Miehigan~Marquette 
Co., 1116. 
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Pee~skill: · see New York-Westchester 
, c·o .• , 1098, 1102, 1107, 1109. 

:Pennsylvanian shales: See Illino~s
General, 1104. 

Peters Creek fault: See l;llino!s
Hardin Co. , 1096. 

Philadelphia: See Pennsylvania.
Philadel~hia Co., 1098. 

Plumbago .Mountain: See N~wry, Maine ... 
Oxford Co., 1100. · 

Port Henry: See New York-~sse~ Co., 
1098. 

Portland: See Connecticut-Middle~ex 
Co., 1098. 

Pottsville conglomerate: See Jim 
Thorpe, Pennsylvania-Carbon Co., 
1098. 

PotAnds spale at posit~on of Reynoldsburg 
coal; See Illinois-Johnson Co., ' 
1104. 

Princeton: See Penns.ylvania-L~wren~e 
Co., 1098. 

Q-R 

R. c. Vickers (rad~oactivit.y studie~): 
See New.York-Genera+, 1107. 

Raven Rook: See New Jer~ey.;;.Hunterdon · 
Co., 1090. · 

Redstone granite: ~e Rhode Island
WaShington Co., 1112. 

Redstone quarry near Westerly: See 
RQQde Island-Washington Co., 1112. 

Robinson far.m: See Illinois-Hardin Co., 
1096. 

Rockport: See Marssachusetts-Essex Oo., 1098. 

Ro~elare: ~e Illinois-Hardin Co., 
. 1096 ~ 

Rostclare district; See Illinois
Hardin Co., 1096. 

!Wsiclare vein system: See Illinois
Hardin Co., 1096. 

Rumf9rd: See Ma~ne-Oxford Co., 1098. 

s 

St. pa~d shale above No. 5 coal: See 
Illinoi s-.~u,l ton, Galla tin, ()ru.ndy, 
Kn~, ~aSalle, Tazewell, and 
Will.,.a,m.son Cos., 1104. .i,1~~~,;~:~,; .... , 

<)?:.!~~;,. '·'· .. 0:"<'~~,~\'. 
Scrub O~a ~ne at Dover: S~e . .'~'f~ew · 

Jers~-Morri~ Co., 1113. · 

Seaborne shale above Seaborne limestone; 
See I~linois-Fulton Co., 1104. 

Seville shale above limestone: See 
Illinois-Rock Island Co. , 1104. 

Seville . and ·Cur 1~ shales below lime
stone: See Illinois-Henry and 

. Willi8Jnson Cos., 1104. · .-:f.~r:J:f\< 
' • ;., ;·}.~ .~. ~ ... ~ ·'tt. 

Shelby shfU.e . above and below Tro~~:;: ··i .. · ~1 :· 
bridge ooal: See Illinoi s'r(@ ·, ~ 1 

' 

She~by Co.~ 1104. !:!J{f/1!'1:''' ,, ~·~,!·. 
... ?_:rr~~·~\~:: ~;· · · ~ . /ffit · 

She~rer quarry: See Williamsf~qtiarry, r;< 
·Pe.nnsylvan:t.a-Northhampton Co., 
1098. 

Shoal Creek limestone, Unnamed shale 
50 ft. above: See Illinois-

. BQnd Co., 1104. 

SQoal Creek shale below Shoal Creek 
· l~estone: See Illinoi a-Clark, 

Cl~nton, Macoupin, Mon tgome:ry, 
Salipe, Sa.ngamon, and White Cos., 
1104. 

• 

• 

• 
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Shumway shale .. above Shumway coal~ See 
Illinois-Effingham C()., 1104. 

Smith mine: See New 'York-Es$ex Co., 
1098. 

South Royalston: See Massachusetts
Worcester Co., 1098. 

Soward breccia: See Illinois-Hardin 
Co n ~ l096Q 

Soward - far.m~ See Illinois-Hardin Co~, 
1096~ 

SparksHill: See Illinois-Hardin Co.,, 
1096 $. 

Sparks Hill breccia: See Illinois
Hardin Co ~ , 1096. 

Sparland shale above No~ 7 coal: See 
Illinois-Menard, Peoria, Tazewell, 
and Vermilion Cos., 1104~ 

Starett, H~ G., spodumene prospect: See 
Maine-Knox Co o,. 1100. 

Sterling batholith: See Rhode Island
Washington Co., 1112 o 

Sterling granite gneiss: See Rhode 
Island-Wasrrlngton Co., 1112. 

Stewart fault: See Illinois-Hardin Co..,, 
1096 .. 

Stockton: See New Jersey-Hunterdon Co., 
1090 ;J 

Sto:nefort shale above and below Stonefort 
limestone~ See Illinois-Saline and 
Williamson Cos$, 1104. 

Summum shale above No. 4 coal: See Illi
nois-Greene, Jackson, LaSalle, 
Vermilion, and Williamson Cos., 1104. 

T 

Tar Springs---shale~ See Illinois
Pope Cop, 1104. 

Tomah: See Wisconsin-Monroe Co., 10929 

Trotter mine: See New Jersey-Sussex 
Co., 1105. 

u 

Union Springs shale: See New York
General, 1107. 

Upper McLeansboro Coals, Unnamed shales 
above: See Illinois-Jefferson 
Co., 1104. 

v 

Vickers, R. C., (radioactivity studies): 
See New York-General, . ll07s 

w 

Waltersburg formation, shale: See 
Illinois-Randolph Co., 1104. 

Warren: See M~ine-Knox Coo, 1100. 

Wat~rtown: See Connecticut-Litchfield 
Co., 1098.. \ 

Wausau: See Wisconsin-Marathon Co., 
1092, 1115() 

Westerly: See Rhode Island-Washington 
Co., 1112. 

White Mountain granite: See New Hamp
shire-General, 1103. 

Williams (formerly Sherrer) quarry: 
See Easton, Pennsylvania-North
ampton Co 9 , 1098o 

Willimantic: See Connecticut-Windham 
Co., 1098. 

Wolrab Mill fault: See Illinois-Hardin 
Co"' 1096. 
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- -' INDEX II 

GEOGRAPHICAL INDEX FOR CONNECTICUT 8 DELAl-IARE, ILLINOIS$ INDIANA, 
MAINE, MARYLAND, MASSACHUSETTS, MICHIGAN, NEW HAMPSHIRE', 

NEW. JERSEY...i. NEVil YORK 9 OHIO, PENNSYI~VANIA, 

RHODE ISLAND 2 VERMONT, AND WISCONSIN o 

(Ntimbers refer to References Listed in Author Section of bibliography; the 
stratigraphic nomenclature included in the index is that used by the authors) 

CONNECTICUT 

General 
Aeschynite Occurrences-

General: pegmatites contain 
·a.eschyni te among other minerals: 
968. 

Allanite Occurrences-
General: granites and granite 

gneisses contain allanite among 
other mineralsi 718; pe~atites 
contain allanite among other 
minerals: 934, 968. 

AutUnite Occurrences-
General: pegmatite veins are rich 

in minerals and those along the 
Connecticut River contain autu
nite among other minerals: 718, 
934, 968. 

Cyrtolite Occurrences-
General: pegmatites ~onta1n 

cyrtolite among other minerals: 
968. 

Euxenite Occurrences-
General: pegmatites contain 

euxenite among other minerals: 
934o 

Gummite Occurrences-
General: pegmatites contain 

gummite among other miner~ls: 
968., 

Johannite Occurrences
General: pegmatites contain 

JOhannite among other minerals: 955, 
968. 

CONNECTICUT (contdo) 

General (contdo) 
Monazite Occurrences-

General: monazite in granite 
and gneisses: 104; pegma
tite veins are rich in 
minerals and those along 
the Connecticut River 
contain monazite among 
other minerals: 718, 934, 
968; monazite& no5. 

Triassic sedimentary rocks: 
some monazite and xenotime 
present: -820. 

Parathorite Occurrences
General~ pegmatites contain 

parathorite among other 
minerals: 968. 

Pitchblende Occurrences-
Y .. ~· General : pitchblende : _ 511. 
"~amarskite Occurrences

General: pegmatite veins 
are rich in minerals and 

·-those along the Connecti
cut River contain samar ski te 
among other minerals: 718, 
934~ 968; samarskite, loca
tion unnamed! 654. 

Thorite Occurrences-
General: pegmatites contain 

thorite among other miner
als: 968. 

Thorium Occurrences-
General: granites and granite 

gneisses contain allanite 
Microlite Occurrences- among other minerals: 718; 

General~ pegmati tes contain m.onazi te in grani t~ +and . r' m'Rnan liA0 11)_::, o microlite among other minerals: gneisses: 104;;pegma-GJ.<>tS"S" ~ 

934, 968. = 1~rospectorsu Guides- contain allanite, 
General?.. exo_l. o;.:a_ .':' t<:Lon mt:!thodS2'_. -___ _].]0_· ' .(!11 ~ 

. mlnln5 J..aws U.:.LJU1.,9 uranl umg~ ~ 
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CO~C~ICUT (cqntd.) P9l,ffi~C~ICUT (contd.) 

General (cqntd.) General ( contd.) 
Thbrl~ O~currences,... I U~ni te Occurrences- · 

· Ge:neral: General : 
autunite, euxenite, nU.crol:i.te, Connecticut River GOntain 
mp~azit~, samarskite, torber- uraninite among othe~ ~n-
~ te, · uranini te, "Q.raponi te, eral s; 71$, 9 34, 968. · 
xenot~~e: 9341 pegmatite. veins UratU. te Opcurrences-
~~ r~cbr ill. ~fler~s an~ tpose General: pegmatites co~tain 
a;LO~ th~ Cqnnect~cut River . urani te among other miner-
have· yielded; sphalerite, ** a1 s: 968 • 
ga.hnite, lna.gnetite, chrysobe:ryl, Ufani'Ulll Occurrences-
bism't1rt~ te-~ · orthoclase, albite, Gene~al: pegmatite veins 
oligoclase, beryl, iolite, · are r:i,ch in mi~erals a,nd 
g~et, epidote~ tour.mal~ne, those along the Connecticut 

. muscovite; lepidolite, biotite, ~ver have yielded: sphal-
col'Wnbite, samar~kite, ; :monaz~te, erite, gahnj.te, magnet~te, 
triplite, ~orbernite, autunite, chrysoberyl, bismutite, 
and '\lratUJli te; the Branchv:i:,lle orthoclase, al'Qi te,. pli-
p~gmatites alone ha4 27 differ- goclase, beryl, iolite., 
ent .minerals, of which single garnet, epidote, tpurma,... 
cryst~s, +n some casef?, weigh~d line, muscovite, lepido-
100.2QO lbs.: 718; ur~um apd lite, b~otite, columbite, • 
thori$ Jninerals, ~ep9rted from samar ski tE;l, moriazi te; 
v~ious local~ties in the state, triplite, tor~er~~te, 
include aeschyni te 1 alla.ni te, ' autUJti te, and . ura.nini te; 
autunite, columbite-tantali'te, the Branchville pegmatites 
cyrtolite, gummite, joh~te, alone had tw~nty-seven dif-
micrpl~te, mo~azite, paratho~ ferent ~nerals, of w~ch 
rite, sama~skite, thor~te, single cr.r.ystals, ~n some 
torbe~te, ~~conite, ur~nit~, Qases, weighed 100-200 lb~·718; 
urarrl, te, ura,nophane, xeno tim.e, pegmatite s cQn tain allanite, 
yttrotantalite: 968; samarskite, 654.· a11tunite, etPtenite, lQicro. 

· aibld..~~hj-: ·briefly', @riot~~; lite, monazite, samar~kite, 
·u~l~~~ ~ a. fe\f older--. paperuil . ._... torberni te, uranini te, 
·t:ll~J.:mn · JC)c.c"tl:l!Tameers:~. :· 2lf)..-.. , __ ,~,,~ : uraconi te, xenotime: 9~4; 

Tr.itassi:C:Y,sedim~ .-ro,_ck&f-1~me JJto~ · pi tchb~ende: 511; ~rs-
~~:fSd"' xeri1b':tdme present:820. kite, location '\]mlamed; 654; ·. 

To~berni te Occurrences- urani'Ulll: · 13; pra.nium ·and 
General: pegmatite yeins are rich thorium :nineralS·J; · repqrted 

i~ mi~erals and those along t~~ from varlous localities _in 
Connecticut River contain tor- the state, include aeschy-
berni te amon~ other ~nerals; ni te, a.llani te, autun:l. te, 
7l8, 934, 968~ ·columbite-tantalite, 

Uraconite OcQurrences- c~olite, gummite, johan-
Gen~ral: pegmatites contain uraco~ nite, ndcrolite, monazite, 

nlt~ amo~g other ~nerals: 934, parathorite, samarskite, 
968. tho:ri te, tor berni te, 

Vranin.;i, ~ Occurrence~- urat:oni te, urani:ili te, • . 
Q~neral: pegxna t~ te veins ~re r~ch . .. . urani te, ~anophane, :xeno-

in minerals and th9se along the · . · · · time, yttrotantalite: . 968; 
**Urfi~~'tFra~!P~g~ .. :~. · ~iV""·a.l£ll1~ roi .. ni.c.f1;0laws: · 

§:·1u1.; p~ospec.~orST~ gu*~e • .. zm l· . 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

General (c~ntd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

General: 
uranophane, heated and exposed 
to ultraviolet light during 
heating, had its fluorescence 
. :Cade and disappear at a temper
ature of 65° C.; never regained 
full f1uoFescence but showed 
faint white color under lamp: 
72Eh 

Bibliography: briefly annotated; 
includes a few older papers on 
uranium occurrences: 769. 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S. reports: 
572, 1004. 

Uranophane Occurrences 
General: pegmati tes contain 

uranophane among other minerals: 
968;. uranophane, he a ted and ex
posed to ultraviolet light 
durirtg heating, had its fluo
rescence fade and disappear at 
a temperature of 65° C.; never 
regained full fluorescence but 
showed faint white color under 
lamp: 728. 

Xenotime Occurrences 
General .: pegmati tes contain 

xenotime among other minerals: 
934, 968. 

Triassic sediment~J rocks: some 
monazite and xenotime present: 
820. 

Yttrotantalite Occurrences 
General·: pegmati tes contain 

yttrotantalite among other 
minerals: 968. 

Aeschynite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Aeschynite 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 934, 
968. 

Air, Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Air, Th0rium
bearing-Connecticut: 684, 933. 
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CONNECTICUT (eontd.) 

Allanite Occurrences 
See under individual qounty 

names and l.lnder Index III, 
Thorium Occurrences-Connecti
cut: 689, 706, 716, 718, 725; 
753, 754; 837' 915., 934, 949, 
950, 968, 1028, 1031 • . 

Autunite Occurrences 
See under individual county 

names and under Index III, 
A~tunite Occurrences-Con
necticut: 690, 718, 725, 
737, 753, 754, 774, 788, 
792, 836, 897, 912, 915, 

. 916, 926, ~934, 958, 968, 
976, 1028, 1031,. l098o 

Bibliographies 
Thorium Occurrences 

Bibliography: briefly anno- · 
tated; includes a few 
older papers on thorium 
occurrences: 769. · 

Uranium Occurrences 
Bibliography: briefly anno

tated; includes a few· 
older papers on uraniUm 
occurrences: 769. 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S. 
reports: 572, 1004. :" 

Columbite, Thorium-bearing 
See under individual · county 

names and under Index III, 
Columbite, Thorium-bearing
Connecticut: 652. 

Columbite, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county 

names and under Index III, . 
Columbite, Urru1ium-bearing
Cennecticutg 721. 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
See under individual county 

names and under Index III, 
Cyrtolite Occurrences
Connecticut: 690, 834, 846, 
934, 939, 968e ' 



c~~f!I9~~- - ( q~ni-4.) f~~9~tC,UT ( co~td.) 
~w~site ' .Ocawrenqes · ~S!:ta.eld y~u.nty (contd.) 

. -se;rlln4~r--i'nd;t. vldual county names cyrtolj,. te Occwrenees 
and ·under Index lii, ' Edwards~te · · Br@cb~lle: .. 
P~eurrences .... Connecticut: 9$3~ 956, as e1Ilerald. greetlmiQ'!leeol].s · 

!lakes coati~g q~rtz and 
Fairfield··count:t ·- · ·· other m;i.n~rals~ e~peeiaJ.ly 
' Xil~-te ·'oc9.urrences- urallinite ~ .ail:~~,, oncurs 
· _ B~aqkf;i.eld: allan te : 968. he~e with ura.n;i.ni te; ura""" 

~r~en1fA~ ·· · t h d. ~r canite.; tir~m,.te: 934. 
0~~ ' ' ~-. cn,tar!"Y _.B; - ' ~a ., p By:r~ Redd-in' g' (t--own, ' ship' ) 
Ha:rl)Qr: ~;lanite as ·-"a ftrl~l1 ..... 

· _ - ~ a~"&riftr: 'ae~EH~~rt iitne~'i C"!'ft Branchville mi ea mine: 
' G~e~n~ bl~~blaok ~r~n,ii;e:7l6,7l~, autunite, · beryl, col.umbit~- -

Aut.Un+ te · Oeeilrrences- · · · tan tali te, ·$to lite to~~ 
_B~aliqliv~lle: ~ltti.Url tij~ 976,1rQ98j · ' bernite·, urahl.nite, urano-
~ut~t~~ - , eol~b~te~ · cyrt~lit$1 · · phane among rare and ac~ . 
guJnrid te; m!eroli ~e' tor bern~ 'e J cessocy minerSls j,n peg~ 
·t¢acO.irlte, liraninl,te: 968; matite; ·geology, deserip-
. qual:-ly'Wltll "-utw1.;lte ~s lemo:p.~ tion; 690; ~anini~, -
yellow ~c~es or 't;iny pla ~es crrtoli te, an~ ool\unbi te 

'coe:hing·· uraninirte o:i• other . in pegmatite l;>ut not like-
Ji4n~rals" j,.npegm&tite dikes; ly :in ec;>JD!n~rc;f.~l amo\ll'lts; 

•• 

?rrt()llt~ j,n deep 'brown cryst~~ geology , and P;rigin of peg-
in p~~a~ite; ~ex-ol;i.te- ~:rystals matite w~ch occurs in · • 

· Irf pegmatite-; tOrberriite as amphibolite: 939; uranini te, 
~eraid green miCSre~OUS flakes age det~rndnations gave a 
~~~.~~~g quartz and_ other II+Lnera+il~ geologic ~g~ of a'Pout J6~l 
espeo~~lly uraninite and allEW!te ., m.y. or ._late Ordoviciaq: 
occurs ~ere with ura.nini te; U!'trl.,. 9 39. 
Qonite; lli'anini te: 934~ ~~ te Occvrrelfces 

~dd~rig '( tQvinship) ... ijranchvil,le: · aut.utrl, te, colwn~ 
Branchvil-le mica inine: autuni '{ff), . bite, cyrtol~ te, gumrni te, 

beeyl, · eolumbite-~antali"G~, microlj,.te, to;rbe~te, . _ . · 
cyrtolit~, torbernite, uran.i,- uraconite, uranihi.te: 968.109~. 
ru., te ~ • 'P-fanoph~ne among rar~ ~d · J.U.crqli te Occurrences 
accessq~ minerals in pegmati~~; · Branchville: autunite, eolum-
-geo;I.ogy, description: 690. bite, cyrtol:Lt~, gupnn;tte, 

cyrtol,i te Occ'tlrrene~s- microli te, torbern;tte, "Q.ra.,. . 
Br&.nchvi~l~: autunite, celtUD.bi te, coni. te, uraninite,: 968; 
~tqUte, · guxmn:ite, microliif~, cyrtoli,te, micr<;>lite, torber~ 
tprberni t~ ., uraconi t~, uranini te: . n1 te, uranipi te: 846; q~ 
96S; eyr~olite, rare: 834; cy~to,.. with autunite ~s lemon-yellow 
lite~ D).ic;rolite, tol'be~~te, scales or t:i:ny plat~s eoat-
w-anini t~ : 81+6; quarry with i,ng urani~i te o:r oth~;r mj.ner-
autup~te a~ l~m.o:q.-yellow se~l~s als in pegmatit~ di;kee; ' cyr-
~r tiny pl~tes coating uraninit~ . tolite in deep brown ~stale 
91" Qther ~nerals ~n pegmatit~ ip pegmatite; mtcrolite 
d~k~s; qyrtolite in deep browp crystals in pegmatit~; tor-
crys~ls ~n pegmatite; miQrQl:l. t~ berni te as emeral4 grtten • 
crystals i~ pe~ti te; tor~:r;-nit.~ micaceous flakes co~ting . 

. ·• ;, '' 

~ ' :· " 
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CONNECTICUT ( contd e) 

Fairfleld CouJ1ty (contd.) 
Microlite Occurrences 

Branchville: 
quartz and other minerals, 
especially liranini~e . and 
allanite, ·oecurs h~:t"e with 
uraninite; uraconite; ura
riinite: 934. 

Parathorite Occurrences 
Danbury~ parathorite 9 thorite: 
968. 

Pitchblende Occurrences • 
Branchville: pitchblende in 

Wilton: 1035_.: pitchblende~ l098o 
Thorite Occurrences 

Danbury: parathorite, thorite~ 
: 968; thori te as so cia ted with 
feldspar and danburite; minera

- logy of thori te: 955 .. : 
Thorium Occurrences 

Branchville: autrmite!) columbite, 
cyrtolite, gu.rnmite, microlite, 
torbernite, uraconite, uraninite: 
968; . cyrtolite, rare~ 834; 
pitchblende in Wilton: 1035; 
quarry with autunite as lemon
yellow scales or tiny plate's 
coating uraninite or other 
minerals in pegmati·te dikes; 

. cyrtoli te in deep brown cnstals 
in pegmatite; microlite crystals 
in· pegmatite; ·torberrri. te as 
emerald green micaceous flakes 
coating quartz and other mine
rals, especially uraninite and 

· allanite, occurs here with ura
ninite; uraconite; uraninite: 
934; uraninite in albitic peg
matite~ . 916; uraninite in peg
matite vein~ 839; uraninite, 
columbite in vein of albi'tic 
granite: 682; uran:i.ni te crystals 

·.in small vein in albite; a few 
crystals had yello·w coating of 
uranium phosphate; chend cal 
analyses showed U content to be 

. 81.67 and 81.33 or a mean of 
81.50 and a content of 40.08% 
UOJ and 54.51% U02; descripti~n 
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CONNECTICUT (contdo) 

Fairfield County ( contd e) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Branchvilleg uraninite: 1180z 
uraninitep chemical analysis 
gave . 85% UOJ and U02, '7%- Th02, 
and 4.o35% PbO, but atomic 
weight of the lead was unde- __ 
termined~ ?02; chemical analy
ses of' uranini te gave respec
tively 74.77, 75.00, 7.4o26, 
66~ 81.67, and 81.33% U, 
6.33, 6.09, 5o73% Th with no 
data from last 3 analyses, 
and ages of 370, 360, 370 
(2 analyses), 340 (2 analy
ses) moy.~ 925; chemical 
analysis of uraninite speci
mens; uranium content as U02 
for three specimens gave per
centages of 84.78, 85.06, and 
84o21; theria content combined 
with other rare earth percen
tages, except for one speci
men, gave percentage.s of: 
7.20, 6o93 (only theria), 
6o52; material for these 
three analyses 'l..ras the residue 
of that used by Comstock in 
making bis analysis, 'l.vhich · 
reported 40.08%. UOJ; . 54. 51% 
uo2, and no Th listing: 776; 
ura.nini te contained. 7 4. 3% U, 
5.72% Th; geologic age 250 
m.y. or 400 m.y .• as calculated 
from lead ratio: 1036; 
uraninite samples studied to 
show the radium-uranium ratio 
in uranium minerals; determi
nations show 83$9% U in the 
uraninite, 0.0994 g .U taken, 
20.6 leak divisions per 
minute, and 207 as ratio 
leak to uranium; methods of 
testing and preparation of 
samples described in detail: 
678; age determinations on 
uraninite gave 3$8 m~y. in 
three analyses~ 747; age 

of methods used: 707; autunite gurnmi+a 
pitchblende)~orbernite,uraninite:l09bi' 

deter~nations made on mona
zite, containing no uranium, 
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qo$y,~~f,UT (con "Gd. ) 
. I 

F~i~lS ,C2~ty (cpntd.) 
I o~~lpll . OQqurrences 

· ~DmfflpTICUT. (eontd.) 

F~r.tteld Cormt:y ( contd.) 
11 Tor erni te Occurrences 

~r~e~vil,le: 
and upfinini te in Collins Hill 
q~ry gav~ an age of 280-290 
.Jn,y, .iDrd~oa:bing that the peg
~t~tes were ~njected duri~g 
t~e 4cadian revolut~on of late 

· pevonian time and are younger 
than thp~e at Branchville~ wher~ 
study of uraninite gave an age 
of aoout 3$0 ~·Y· or late 
Or~o~ci~; description of 

. methode ~~ed in making det~rmi
;nSrtions: 755. 
Fill9.w q'®.rry: ura.nini te, a;verr~ge 

Pb/U ratio 0.052 and geolo~ic 
age 38) m.y.: 948. 

. B:rQ.okfield,: allanite : 968, 
DS,Jl~; p~a thori te, thori te; 968; 

· ' . tbori te associated with feldspar 
and ~an buri te; nrl,neralogy of 
thq:ro;i.te; 955. 

Gr~~nwich 
VeQ~h;i s quar:ry at head of Byram 

EarbQ~: allanite as a fai~ly 
ab~da.pt accessory mineral ill . 
Q~e~nwich b~ue-black granite: 
716; 718. 

Re4~ (t.Qwl1s~p) 
BfanehVille Pd,oa mine·: auturii ~e, 

ber;Yl, c~lumbite-tantali~e, · · 
c.yrtolite, torbernite, ura~ 

_ nilli te , uranophane GUJ1ong rare 
· and aceessoty minerals . in 
pe~a~i.te; geology, descrip-

. tion; ·· 690; ura.nini te, cyrtoli t~ • 
and _eolumq~te in pegmatite bu~ 
not ~ikely in commercial amounts; 
ge(!)logy and origin of pegmatite 
w}p.ch occurs in amphibolite: · 
939; uraninite, age d~ter.mina~ 
tions give a geologic age of 

. ~bpu,t 368 m.y. oD late Ordov;i."' 
oi~u 939. 

Branchville: aut~ te, colum~ 
b~te, cyrtolite, ~te, ' " 
microlite, torb~~te, ~a. · 
coni te, urani~ te: 968J:J.098; 
oyrtolite, ~crolite, torber~ 
ni te , tWanini te : 846; q'l.JB.I':cy 
wit~ autunite as lemon-yellow 
~cales o~ tiny plates QQating 
U+anini te or other lllinerals 
in pegmatite dikes; a,yrtolite 
in d~ep brown crystal~ j.n pe~
matite; mic;roli~e cry~~ls 
in pegmatite; tqrbernlte as 
emerald green mi caceoti.s .flakes. 
coating quartz an~ oth~r m1~ 
nerf;).ls, especially uraninit~ 
and allanite, o¢curs h$re- · 
with uranini te; uraconi te; 
uraninite; 934. 

Monroe (township) 
&st Village: 

columbite, torbernite: 968; 
torberpite as emerald ~een 
~caceous fl~es e9ating 
quartz and other ~ner~s, 
~specially ur~~iife and 
allanite, occurs he:re w.l,.'tfll. 
columbite: 934. 

Ura~onite Occurrences 
~ranehville; aut~te, colum~ 

bite, cyrtoli t~, gtllm1li te, · 
IQ.icrolite, torbernit~, ura
coni ~~, uranini te : 968; 
quarry with autunite as 
lemon-yellow scales or tiny 
plates coating wanini te or 
other minerals in pegmatite 
dikes; cyrtolite in deep 
brown crystals in pegmat~ te; 
microlite crystals in pegma .. 
tite; torbernite as eme;rald 
green micaceou~ fl~es CQat~ 
ing quartz and other mineral~, 

· e~pecially uranini te and 
allanite, occurs here with 
uranini te; uraconi te; urani~ 
nite; 934; 

:• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (eontdo) 

Fairfield County (contd.) 
Uraconite Occu~rences 

Branchville: 
uraconite; C. Frondel considers 
uraconite as "essentially a name 
with a mineral n stating- that most 
specimens labelled uraconite in 
museum collections turn out to 
be zippeite or uranopilite: 758. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
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CO~ffiCTICUT (contd.) 

Fairfield County (contd.) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Branchville: 
uraninitej chemical analysis 
gave 85% U03 and uo2, 7% ThOz, 
and 4.35% PbO, but atomic 
weight of the lead was un- -
determined; ?02; uraninite 
contained 74.3% U, 5. 7'2$ Th; 
:geologic age 250 m..y. or 

Branchville: uranini te: 7, 78, 8?'?'lJ}00; 
uranini te in albi tic pegmatite: 

400 m.y. as calculated from 
lead ratio: 1036; chemical 
analysis of uranini te spe ci-

916; uraninite in a pegmatite 
vein: 839; uraninite, columbite 
in vein of albitic granite: 682; 
autunite, columbite, eyrtolite, 

. gummite, wicrolite, torbernite, 
uraconite, uraninite: 968~1098; 
quarry with autunite as lemon
yellow scales or tiny plates 
coating uraninite or other 
minerals in pegmatite dikes; 
cyrtoli te in deep brown crystals 
in pegmatite; microlite crystals 
in pegmatite; torbernite as 
emerald green micaceous f-lakes 
coating quartz and other 
ndnerals, especially urani-
nite and allanite, occurs here 
with uraninite; uraconite; 
uranini te ~ 9 34; CJTrtoli te, 
microlite, torbernite, urani
nite: 846; uraninite crystals 
in small vein in albite; a few 
crystals had yellow coating of 
uranium phosphate; chemical 
an~yses showed U content to be 
81.67 and 81.33 or a m~an of 
81.50 and a content of :40.08% 
uo3 and 54.51% uo2; description 
of methods used: 707; chemical 
analyses of uranini te gave 
respectively 74.77, 75.00, 
74e26, 66, 81.67, and 81.33% u, 
6.33, 6.09, 5.73% Th with no 
data from last 3 analyses~ and 
ages of 370, 360, 370 (2 analy
ses), 340 ( 2 analyses) m.y.: 
925; 

mens; uranium content as 
uo2 for three specimens gave 
percentages of 84.78, 85.06, 
and 84.21; theria content 
combined with other rare 
earth percentages, except 
for one specimen, gave per
centages of: 7 .20, 6'.93 
(only thoria), 6.52; material 
for these three analyses was 
the residue of that used by 
Comstock in making his analy
sis, which reported 40.08% 
U03, 54.51% U02, and no Th 
listing: 776; uranini te 
samples studied to show the 
radium-uranium ratio in ura
nium minerals; determinations 
show 83Q9% U in the uraninite, 
0.0994 g. U taken, 20.6 leak 
divisions per minute, and 
207 as ratio leak to uranium; 
methods of testing and pre
paration of samples described 
in detail: 678; age determi
nations on uranini te gave 
388 moy. in three analyses: 
747; age determinations 
made on monazite, contain
ing no ur~um, and uraninite 
in Collins Hill quarry gave 
an age of 280-290 m.y. indi
cating that the pegmatites 
were injected during the 
Acadian revolution of late 
Devonian time and are younger 
than those at Branchville, 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Fairfield County (contd.) 
Ur~nite Occurrences 

.];3ranchville: 
·: where study of uranini te gave 

an age of about 380 m.y. or 
late Ordoviqian; description 
of methods used in making 
determination$: 755. 
Fillow quarry: uranini te, average 

Pb/U ratio 0.052 and geologie 
·' age 38:3 m.y.: 948. 

Reddipg (township) 
Branchville mica mine: autunite, 

beryl, columbite-tantalite, 
cyrtolite, torbernite, urani
ni te, uranophane among rare 
and accessory minerals in 
pegmatite; geology, description: 
690; uranini te, cyrtoli te, and 
columbite in pegmatite but not 
likely in commercial amounts; 
geology and origin of pegmatite 
which occurs in amphibolite: 
939; uranini te, age determina
tions give a geologic age of 
about 368 m.y. or la~e Ordo
vician: 939. 

U:rw um Occurrences 
·Branchville: autunite: 976; autu

nite, columbite, cyrtolite, 
gummite, microlite, torbernite, 
uraconi te, uranini te : 968; 
c.yrtolite, rare: 834; cyrtol~te, 
microlite, torbernite, uraninite: 
846; pitchblende in Wilton: 1035; 
quarry with autunite a~ lemon
yellow scales or tiny plates 
coating uraninite or other minerals 
in pegmatite dikes; cyrtolite in 
deep brown crystals in pegmatite; 
microlite crystals in pegmatite; 
torberni te as emerald green mi
caceous flakes coating quartz 
and other minerals, especially 
uraninite and allanite, occurs 
here with uraninite; uraconite; 
uranini te : 9 34; u:ranini tel noo. 
autunite, columb1te, gumm t~, pitch-
blende, torbernite, uranin~te: 1098; 

CoNNECTICUT (contd.) 

Fairfield County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 
~ranchville: 

uraconi te; C. Frondel con
siders uraconite as ffessen
tially a name without a . 

·mineral" stating that most 
specimens labelled uraco
nite in museum collections 
turn out to be zippeite or 
uranopili te : 7 58; uranini te: . 
7, . 78, 82; uranini te in a 
pegmatite vein: 839; 
uranini te in albi tic pegma
tite : 916; uranini te, 
columbite in vein of albitic 
granite : 682; uranini te 
crystals in small vein in . 
albite; a few crystals had 
yellow coating of uran~um 
phosphate; chemical analyses 
showed U content to be 81.67 
and .81.33 or a mean of 81.50 
and a .content of 40.08% uo3 
and 54.51% U02; description 
of methods used: 707; urani
nite contained 74.3% U, 
5.72% Th; geologic age 250 
m.y. or 400 m.y. as calcula
ted from lead ratio: 1036; 
uranini te, chemical analysis 
gave 85% U03 and U02, 7% Th02, 
and 4.35% PbO, but atomic 
weight of the lead was un
determined: 702; chemical 
analysis of uranini te speci
mens; uranium content as 
uo2 for three specimens 
gave percentages of 84.78, 
85.06, and 84.21; theria 
content combined with other 
rare earth percentages, 
except for one specimen, 
gave perc~ntages of: 7.201 
6.93 (only thoria), 6.52; -
material for these three 
analyses was the residue of 
that used bw Comstock in 
making his analysis, which 
reported 40.08% U03, 54.51% 
uo2, and no Th listing: 776; 

... 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Fairfield Coun~ (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Branchville: 
chel'ni cal analyses of uranini te 
gave respectively 74.7?, 75.00, 
74.26, 66, 81.67, and 81.33% u, 
6.33, 6.09, 5.73% Th with no 
data from last 3 analyses, and 
ages of 370, 360, 370 (2 analy
ses), 340 (2 analyses) m.,y.: 925; 
uraninite samples studied to 
show the radium-uranium ratio in 
uranium minerals; determinations 
show 83.9% U in the uraninite, 
0.0994 g. ' U taken~ :20.6 leak 
divisions per minute, and 207 as 
ratio leak to uranium; methods 
of testing and preparation of 
samples described i 'n detail: 678; 
mineralogy of deposit: 7; age 
determinations on uraninite gave 
388 m.y. in three analyses: 747; 
age determinations made on mona
zite~ containing no uranium, .and 
uranini te in Collins Hill quarry 
gave an age of 280-290 m.y. indi
cating that the pegmatites were 
injected during the Acadian 
revolution of late Devonian time 
and are younger than tho~e at 
Branchville, where study of 
uraninite gave an age of about 
380 m.y. or late Ordovician; 
description of methods used in 
making determinations: 755. 
Fill ow quarry: uranini te, average 

Pb/U ratio 0.052 and geologic 
age 383 m.y.: 948. 

Dan~·t para thori te, thori te: 968; 
ttleri~e associated with feldspar 
and~ danburi te; mineralogy of 
thori£S:: 95 5. (· 

" 1- ··· · • . (to. • :T¥1o.'L~p· )· ' .~·~enroe . .· w.~..~....,ru .. _ 
EaSt Village: columbite, torber-
nite:: 968; torbernite as 
emer!ld green micaceous flakes 
coating · quartz and other 
minerals, especially uraninite 
and : allanite, occurs here 1..ri th 
columbi t·Ef'.P~-~4, 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Fairfield County ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Redding (township) 
Branchville mica mine: 

autunite, beryl, colum
bite-tantalite, cyrtolite, 
torbernite, braninite; 
uranophane among rare and 
accessory minerals in 
pegmatite; geology, descrip
tion: 690; uraninite, 
cyrtolite, and columbite 
in pegmatite but not likely 
in commercial amounts; 
geolo~r and origin of peg
matite which occurs i1l 
arnphi bali te : 9 39; uranini te, 
age determinations give a 
geologic age of about 368 
m.y. or Late Ordovician: 
939i 

Urru1onhane Occurrences · 
· - --·fie~cid.ing Ttmms'ili P f 

Branchville mica mine: autu
nite, beryl, columbite-tanta
lite, cyrtolite, torbernite, 
uranini te, uranophane among 
rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite: 690~ 

Gases, Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Gases, 
Thorium-bearing-Connecticut: 
933. 

Gummite Occurrences 
See' under individual county names 

and under Index III, Gummite 
Occurrences-Connecticut~ 78.8, 
936, 968,. 1098o 

Hartford County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Glastonbury (township): alla
nite in long acicular cry
stals in pegmatite; xenotime 
in feldspar quarries: ·934; 



OONNEeTICUT .(con td. ) . 
t; I . 1 j . . · ~ ·:· ·' 'It ·I- .1 ' 

~~l~bll,t~ (<iontd.) 
· . · ·· ~ .eeurrences 

·· Gla~tonb~ . (to~sb:ip): 
allani.te, f!UtUV,i te, Col umbi te, 
m.onaz;i. te ~ tor~e;r;-ni te, ~anin7. te, 

. uranophane ,. xenotime, yttrotanta
litel ." 968. 
Belden. quarry on ~ightmile ~1~; 

allan! te af? aD; acce ~sory in · . 
· b~otite granite gneiss: 716', . 7~8. 

.l~r.Ooke q~ry C>fl NE side ~of ~ght~ 
mile Hill: allanite as ~ aGQes
sory·with some limonite sta~n+ng, 
as ~nut~ spots, ·G9ming from the 

. alla,rp. te : 716; aJ_lani te as. an 
accessory in biotite gran~te 

. ~e~ss l;i.ke th~t in eorbi~ . 

· .. 

. q,~ry: 7:1.8. 
~lin~ quarry in ~llage of 
· BucJc;ngAam: ~l],.anj. te af? an 

accessQry in biotite g~anite 
gneiss: '718. 

Corbin quarry at top of Birch 
Moup.tain: aJ,lani te, sometime l? 
~immed with epidote, a~ an~ 
accesso~ mineral in granite 
w~th ~ome limon;i.te st~i~ng, 
as minute spots, QQming fr~rn 
~lam, te: 716; allanite as an 
accessory in b:io~i te gFani.te · 

. gneiss: 7+8. . 
Danielson q~rry on S ' s~de Qf top 

of .Eightmile ~11: all~te as 
:,. an accessory in biotite granite . 

Hartf prd Count:y (con td • ) 
' Attt~te ' Oecurrences 

Glastonbury (town~hip): 
allanite, autunite, ~olum""f 
bi~e, mqn~z~te, to~bernite, 
uranini te, uranoph~e ,· xe~o· 
time, yttrotantalite: 968; 
pegmatite vei~~ include among 
their minerals col~b~te, 
S8lllarskite, . monazite, $-Utu-
ni te t tor berni te, -qra:pini t~: · · 
916. 

MQnazit~ 0GC~Tences 
· Glastonbury ( town~hip) : 

alla,nt te, au tuni "t;fe, co~um-
bi te, .m,ona.zi te, torl;:>er~ te 1 

~anini te, urap,ophane, · xeno-. . 
time~ yttrotantalite: 968; · 
pegmat~te veins ~nclude 
~ong ·tneir ~e:n~ls colum.-
bi te, . sama:r ski te, . monazite, 
a11tuni te, torberni te, ura-
llinite: 916. 

~ioactj,rv~ Clay 
Ha;rtford : ra~ioacti vi ty, studies of varves in clays sl'low~ 

tpat winter v~rves eon~ned 
1.5 x 1o~12g. Ra/~ of dried 
varve whi~e summer v~es 
cont~ned only abQut two;.. . 
th;l.rds as much; ~ content 
of summer varves ipcreas~ 
wi i;h time while ·that of · · 

' : - ~ . 

•. gneiss: ?16, .· . 718. . . : . . ... 
qlaete)nl:>ury Gralli te Works quarri~$·. 
. . . near Buckingham: allanite ·as ·· •n · 

'\4.nter varves deerea~ed; 
annual weighted ~ . qonte;rt 

" for entire · ye~r appears : tQ . · '· · ·· 
be nearly constant w~en · c$1cl,l""' . 

acqe~f?ory mineral in granite: · 
716. 

(,forman quarcy. at foot of Birch 
MoutrJ;ain: a.llani te as an acce s,- . 
sory in b~otite granite gneiss: 
716, . 7l8• 

ijusband quarry: torberni te as 
emera).d, gr~en micacequs flakes 
coating quartz and . other minerals,. 
especial;I..y .ura.nin:ite and allan~te' 

. 934. 

lated in g Ra/c.e wet clay; · 
9~2. . . . 
East Windso.r Hill, Hartfol'di · 

a) rad~oactivi ty studies 
made on six varved clay~ 
in 'this area; descriptiQn 
of methods and apparatus 
used; radium content of 
summer deposit in varves . 
varied fro~ 0.87~ - O.Ol 
·to 1.04 ~ - o.o2 x +o-12g 

)~~~tlt Ki~l~ngworth: a~~l~aa. Qc, \Wr~nces- Ra./g in. dried .clay and . 
Glaston:b!U'Y ~ .ft~ .. n~hi. o) a columb~ te ~ · . . : 

pi tchblef.ld.e, uraniM:te: 1098• · ·· .. 

••• 

•• 
I. 
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CONNECTICUT (contq.) 

Hartford County (contd.) 
Radioactive Clay 

Hartford 
East Windsor Hill, Hartford: 

1.12 to 1.28 x lo-12g Ra/cc 

• ,. • '"j~ 

: in original clay; radium con-
- tent of winter deposit in 
varves var.ied from 1.49/:. - 0.01 
to 1.71 ~ :- o.ol x lo-12g Ra/g 
in dl;'"ied clay and 1.40 to 1.62 
x lo-12g Ra/cc in original clay; 
radium content of dried clay 
from summer varves is only 2/3 
or less of that of winter varves; 
weighted radium content for 
entire year for the six varves 
ranged from 1.33 to 1.40 g 
Ra/cc.: 993; b) radium content 

· of winter deposit in varves 
appears to.deerease with time 

·while that ·of the summer deposit 
·in varves seems to increase but 
total radium content of~ any 
varve appears to remain; practi
cally constant: 993; 'c) tenta
tive age of Hartford clay, 
based on varve 3700, appears to 
be about 18000 years; more 
definite age information 
~ght be obtained by making 
s·imilar :studies of absolute 
age on clays at st. Johnsbury, 
·Vermont, and in Scandinavia: 
993. 

Radioactivity Determinations 
Radioactive Clay 

Hartford: -radioactivity studies 
of varves in clays showed that 
,winter varves contained 1.5 x 
lo-12g. Ra/g of dried varve 
while summer varves contained 
only about two-thirds as much; 
Ra content of summer varves 
increased with time while that 
of winter varves decreased; 
annual weighted Ra content for 
entire year appears to be 
nea.rly constant -v.rhen calculated 
in g Ra/cc _wet clay: 932 • 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Hartford County (contd.) 
Radioactive Clay 

Hari:f.'8rd 
~ast Windsor Hill, 'Hartford: 

a) radioactivity studies 
made on six varved clays 
in this area; description 
of methods and apparatus 
used; radium content of 
summer deposit in varves 
varied from 0.87 ~ - 0.01 
to 1.04 ~ - 0.02 x Io-12g 
Ra/g in dried clay and 
1.12 to 1.28 x lo-12g Ra/cc 
in original clay; radium 
content of winter deposit 
in varves varied from 1.49 
J - OeOl to 1.71 ~ - 0.01 
x lo-12g Ra/g in dried 
clay and 1.40 to 1.62 x 
lo-12g Ra/ cc in original 
clay; radium content 9f 
dried clay from summer 
varves is only 2/3 or less 
of that of winter varves; 
weighted radium c6nt·ent 
for entire yea.r for ~.he : 
six varves ranged from : 
1.33 to 1.40 g Ra/CC1 .' 993; 
b) radium content of win
ter deposit in varves 
appears to decrease with 
time while that of the 
summer deposit in varves 
seems to increase but 
total radlum content of 
any varve appears to re
main practically constant; 
c) tentative age of Hart
ford clay, based on varve 
3700, appears to be about 
18000 years; more definite 
age information might be 
obtained by making similar 
studies of absolute age on 
clays at St. Johnsbury,- · 
Vermont, and in Scandinavia: 
993. 



CONNECTICUT (aontd.) 

Hartford Copn ty · ( contd. ) 
1 WI' ski ~e Occurrences 

Glastonpu.ry (township) 
Oeneral~ pegiDatite veins include 

among their minerals pol~b~te, 
samarslQ. te, mona.z i te, aut-p:ni t~, 
torbernite, ~aninite: 9l6; 
swmars~ite in pegmatites: 883; 
spectrographic analysis of 
sama~skite ~~ve 6.91% u, 3.05% 
'l'h., ud o. 314% Pb: 881. 

Sp1rnelli pegma.t~te :i,n East 
Glasif,onbury: samar ski te; fl.Ilaly

. sif? of ~rski te erysta~ in~i.,. 
cated an age of 260 m.y.: 754. 

Sp~nelli pegmatite quarry: 
samarskite in pegmatites in
truding Glastonbury gneiss; age 
d~t~~nations on samarskite 
make it approximately 260 m.y. 
old and place the intr~sion of 
the pegmatite in middle or late 
Paleozoic, p~obably near the 
beginning of the M1ssissippi~: 
?Oq. samar~kite, two chemiQal 
analyses gave S.O(J& UQ2 and 3.6~ 

· Th02, and 7 .7~ uo2 and 3.32% 
Th02 ~espeetively, the mean 
be~ng 7.8~U02

1

or 6.91%U a,nd 
3 .4 ~ Th02(o-t- 3. 0~ Th; geologie 
age, 289 m.y.: 1012; sama.rskite, 
average ~b/U ratio 0.039 and · 
geologie age 291 m.y.: 948; 
c.hemical analyses of samar ski te 
gave meap values of 3.05% Th, 
6. 91% U and a prelimin?.ry age . 
of 280 m.y.: 925f 

~pin~lli prospect: samarskite as 
. an ~eeessory mineral in p~g
mat~te; geology, Q.eseription: 
690. 

Squth Glastonbury: samarskite, 
· uraninite: 968. 

thQ~i~ Occurrences 
Glastonbury (township) 

G~neral: allan:l, te in long aei c~
lar crystal$ in pegmatite; xe~ 
nottme in f~ldspar quarrie$~ 
934; allan~te~ autunite, cel'Uln;
bite, 'monazite, torbernite, 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Hartford County (eontd.) 
1 Thor~um Occurrences 

Glastonbury (township) · 
General: 
~aninite, uranoph~e, · 

xenotime, yttrotanta~iif,~: 
968; p~gmatite ve~ns in~ 
elude among their minerals 
columbite, ~rskite, 
m?naz~ te, $i~tuni te ,

6
. torbe:r-

··n:t,·te. ·.~· ~a· .n. 1m.. ~. 2~ .. -.. ~.~ ·-•. -.· .. "· ~·- ·· .' tfe·~~1~~lrt;s: 
883; age determinations 
by various methods gave 
the following resul~s: 
253 m.y., RaG/U I; 266 . 
m.y., ThD/Th; 280 ~ - 60, 
AcD /RaG. : 881; $pe ctro
graphic analysis of samar .... 
skite gave 6.91% U, 3.Q5~ 
Th, and 0~314% Pb: S81. 

Belden q~ry on Eightmile 
Hill: all~nite as an acces~ 
aory in biotite granite 
gneiss: 716, 718. 

Brooks ,quarry on•"NI., ~e> et 
Eightmile Hill: all.te. · 
as an f;loees sory mitle;ral 
with some ;l.imQnite · $tej.n• 
ing, as minute spots, 
coming from the allanite; 
716; allanite as an aeoes
sory in biotite granite · 
gneiss, like that in 
Cor bin q'Q.arry: 718 • .. 

Car J,ine quarey in village 
of Buckingham: allanite 
as an accessory in biotit~ 
granite gneiss: 718 • 

Corbin quarry at top of 
Birch Mountain: allanite, .. · 
sometimes rimmed with 
epidote, as an accessoTY· 
mineral in granite ~i th 

· some limonite staining, 
; ~s minute spots, coming 
from al~anite: 7~6; alla~ 
nite as an acce~~ory in 
biotite granite gnei as: 
718. 

·, . · . • 

•• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Hartford County (con td .. ) 
Thorium Occurrences 
Glas~onbury (township) 

Danielson quarry on S side of 
top of Eightmile Hill: . 
allanite as an accessory 
in biotite granite_gneiss: 
716, 718. 

Glastonbury Granite Works 
quarries nea;r · Buckingham: 

. allanite as an accessory < 

mineral in granite: 716. 
Gorman quarry at foot of 

Birch Mountain: allanite as 
an aecessory~n· biotite 
granite grre±ss: '716, 718. 

·Husband quarry: torberni te as 
emerald green micaceous 
flakes coating quartz and 
other minerals, especially 
uraninite and allanite: 934· 

Spinelli pegmatite in East 
Glastonbury: . samar ski te; 
analysis af samarskit~ crys
tal indicated an age of 260 

· m.y.: 754. 
·Spinelli quarry: sama.rski te in 

pegmatites intruding Glaston
bury gneiss; age determina
tions on samar ski te make it 
approximately 260 mGyo old 
and place the intrusion of 
the pegmatite in middle or 
late Paleozoic, probably 
near tha beginning of ·the 
Mississippian: 706; samar
skirte, two chemical analy
ses gave 8~oc% uo2 and 3.62% 
Th02, and 'f. 7~ uo2 and 3 • 32% 
Th02 respe¢ti vely, ·the mean 
being 7.8%U02 or 6.91%U and 
3.47'/o Th02 or 3.0% Th; geologic 
age,. 289 m.yo: 1012; chemical 
analyses of samarskite gave 
mean values of 3~05% Th, 6.91% 
U and a preliminary age of 
280 m.y.: 925; samarskite, 
average Pb/U ratio 0.039 and 
geologic age 291 m.y. ·: 948. 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Hartford County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences · 

Glastonbury (township) 

..;.. 
· ·r.,. 

Spinelli prospect: samar~kite 
. as an accessory mineral in 
. pe~ ti te; geology, de- · 
scription: 690. · 

South Glastonbury: samarskite, 
uranini te : 968. ... 

Torberni te Occurrence·s . 
Glastonbury (tew!is:hip) . 

General: pegmatite veins 
include .among 'their minerals 
columbit,e, samarskite, mona
zite, a1,1tun}.te, torbernite, 
uranini te : ·_ 916; allanite, 
autunite, .· columl?i te, mona
zite, torbernite, uraninite, 

.uranophane, xenotime, yttro
tantaiite: 968. 

Husband quarry NE of Portland 
and S of Glastonbury: tor
berni te in pegma ti t .e in 
Bolton schist: .753; torber
nite as emerald green mi
caceous flakes coating 
quartz and other :nJinerals> 
especially ur.aninite and 
allani t~· = 934. . '. 

Uranini te Occurrences.. _ . , .. 
Glastonb:n1'0,(~pwnship}.: ; ~ 
· General:rai-:iam.t~, . ~utunite, 

columbite, monazite, tor
berni te, uranini te, urano
phane, xenotime, yttro
tantali te: 968.; pegmatite 
veins include among their 
min~ral s columbi te, _ samar
skite, monazite, au~ite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916. 

Hall's Quarry at Glastonbury: 
uranini te: 7 o • -. . ~ . 

Husband quarry: tor berni te 
as emerald green micaceous 
flakes coating quartz and 
other minerals, eppecially 
uraninite and allanitet934 • 

South Glast?nbury: ~~rskite, 
uraninite: 968. 
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CO~CTICU1· (contd.) 
l '·I' 

Har;(o~ q()~tl (contd,) 
Utan!um Oce~rences 

' Qlastopquw (towns~p) 
·. 'c,teneral: pitchblende,uraninite;l098J 

all¢te in lo:qg acicular 
crys"&als in pegmatite, xeno"~-
time ~n feld~par quarries: 
934; ~;Lani t~, autunite, 
columbite, monazite, torber
nt.te, ur~ni te, uranopha.ne, 
~e~9t~e, yttrotantalite: 968; 
pegmatite veins include among 
thei:r minerals collJII1.bite, sa
~skite, mona~ite, autunite, 
tor per~ te, uranini te t 916; 
s~skite in pegmatites: 88J; 
age delerminations bf various 
methoq~ gave the following 
re~ts: 253 m.y~, ~G/U I; 
266 m.y., ThD/Th; 280 f. ... 601 
ACO/Ra~; 88l; spectrographic 
analy~is of s~skite gave 
6.91~ u, 3.05% Th, and O.J14% · 
Pb: 881. 

Hall's ~rry at G~astonQury: 
~anini te; · ininer~ogy: 7. 

Husbanq q~r.y NE of .Portland 
and ~ of Glastonbury: torber
pite in pegmatite in Bolton 
schist: 753; torQernite ~s 
eni~r$ld , ~een micacequs f;Lake~ 
co~ ting qu.axtz and other mi~- . 
erals>espec~ally tiraninite and 

. all~te: 934. 
Sptnel~ pegmatite in East Glas

tonbury: sruna.:rskite; analysis 
of ~at;narskfte crystal indicat~d · 
an age of 260 m.y.: 754. 

Spinelli qu~ry in Glastonbury: 
~~skite in pegmatites ~ntrud
~ng Gla$tanbury gpeiss; age d~
tertn.j.nations on samarskite ~e 
it approx~mately 260 ~.y. old 
and place the intrusion of the 
pegmatite in middle or late 
P~eozoi~, probably near the 
b.~g~pning of the Mississipp~an: 
706; c~e~eal ~yses of sa~ 
llle,l'.,k~ te g~v~ mean valv,es of 
~.05% Tb, 6.9~% U and a pre
+~n~ry age of 280 m.y.: 925; 

Hartford Count:r ( co;ntd.} 
UraniUm '·oacurrencea 

Glastonbury ( towns~p) 
Spinelli qua;rry: 

samars~te, ave:ra~e Pb/U 
ratio 0.039 and ge9logie 
age 29;I. m.y.: 948; 
samBrr sk;i te, two e}:;l.emfea.l t • 

analyses ; gave s.o~ uo2 . 
and 3jt62%Th02, and 7.?0% 
U02 ~d 3.3~Th02 r~
spectively, t~e me~ be-
ing 7 .8~ uo2 or 6.9]% u, 
an~ ).47%Th02. or 3.05%Th; 
geologie age, 289 m.y. : 
1012. 

Spinell~ prospect: s~r
skite as an accessory 
~ner~l ~n p~gmat~t~; 
geology, descripti<!)n: ~90. 

South Glastonb~: s~r~ 
skite, ur~nite; 968. 

Ur~ophane Occurr,ences . . 
Qlastonbury (t9wnpl:dp) .: alla.., 

n1 te, autuni t~, collJF'bi te 1 . 

monazite, torberntte~ ura
nini te, ~anop~e, J~;en.otPJte, 
yttrotantalite: 9PB· · 

lift~!t&rtaJddla"~eno~s 
~lastonbury (township): 

allanite, autunite, QO~um~ 
bite, monazite, tprb~r~~e; 
~mt.e·, ::, ~anop~~, Xel1fD-·· 
tim~;.:yttno~ta.li te : 968 • 

l&llo~ .. ~~~s 
· ·Gl.astonbucy (tow ship) ·; 

! ~la.pite in long E!,cicu:L~;r · 
. ' crystals in pegmatite; . 

xenotime ~n fe~~spar quarries: 
9 34; allanite, a-q.t"U,ni te, 
columbi te, monazite, tc;>rber""' · 
rrl. te, ~~ni te, 'QrB.nophane, 
xe~otime, yttrotant~ite: 968. 

Johannite Occurrences 
~e ~der indiyi~ual epunty n~s 

and under Inde~ IIl, Johannite 
Occurrences-r-ConnecW,eut: ·955, 
968'. 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Litchfield Coun~ 
Allanite Occurrences 

Cornwall (township) 
. . Benedict quarry on N side of 
· White Rock: allanite as an 

accessory mineral in granite: 
716; allanite as an accessory 
mineral in biotite-muscovite 
granite gneiss: 718. 

'Mount Pr0spect complex near Bantam: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in the dioritic gn~isses and the 

··;~ q~rtz monzonite porphyry: 689. 
. . Norfolk (township) 
· Crissey quarry on SE side of 

Bald Mounta~n: allanite, rimmed 
with epidote, as an accessory 
mineral in granite: 716; all~
nite rimmed with epidote in a 
biotite:..muscovite granite gneiss: 
718. · 

Norfolk: allanite: ·968. 
A,iltUllit!3 Occurrences 

Thomast0n: . autunite: 968; occasion
·ally, autunite as lemon~yellow 
scales or tiny plates coating 

· uranini te or o~her minerals in 
pegmatit~ dikes: 934. 

Upper Merryall: autw..i te: 976; 
autunite, columbite, uraninite: 
968. 
Abandoned quarry 5 mi. N of New 

Milford S of Peet Hill: autu
nite as lemon:-yellow scales or 
tiny plates coating uraninite 
or ether minerals in pegmatite 
dikes; uranini te: 934; autunite, 
oolumbi te, ·and gem stones: 737. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Litchfield: monazite in minute 

quantities: 950. 
Watertown: monazite: 968; monazite 
. (eremite) in albi tie granite: 950. 
W-tertoW, hear~·the Naugatuck RiTer: 

menaz i\•i(1098. 
rC .. . :{ 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Litchfield County ( contd .• ) 
Radioactive Gases 

Radioactivity Determinatiqns 
New Milford: water from a 

s'pring ·about 1500 ft. deep 
was boiled so that gas in 
it was driven off anp tested 
in an electroscope; no~al 
airleak was found to be in
creased abotit 3 .times' btit 
gas was very:_ much, · d,iluted 
because· o'f air ··spaces in the 
boiling apparatus :$0 that 
the leak found does ·not re
present the real activity of 
the gas as it comes from the 
water: 685. · 

Radioactive Rocks 
Housatonic Highlands 

Cornwall Bridge, on Connecticut 
Highway 4, 1.8 mi. W 0f 
junction with u.s. Highway 7: 
gneiss and quartzite radio~ 
active zone · 4 ft. wid~e a.nd 
parallel to bedding; . radio
metric and chemical analyses 
of quartzite sample from N 
side of road, 0. 008% eU, 
0.001% U, and 0~02% +'h02, and 
of sample· or quar~z-biotite
feldspar gneiss, . 0 :·~91.3% eU, 
0.001% u, and 0.048% Th02; 
radioactivity of rocks on S 
side of road, o •. 005% .·eu; 842. 

Kent on Connecticut H:ighway 341, 
500 ft. W of Housatonic River: 
radioactive pegmatite and " 
gneiss, with radioactivity . 
oeing confined to small zones 
in quartzite and gnei9.S layers; 
radiometric and chemi9al analy
ses of sample from 4~ft. peg
matite zone in gneiss, 0.018% 
eU, 0.003% u, and _0.052% Th02, 
and of an impure quartzite 
sample, 0.008% eu, · o~002% u, 
and 0.022, 0.024% Th02, and 
of two samples of quartz
feldspar-biotite pegmatite, 
0.018% and no eU, 0.003% U 
for both, and 0.052% Th92 for 
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c~mw~~~IRYT (cqn~.) 

~~ield, Cp~t:y (pontd.) 
· . dioa.cti ve Rocks · 

'\ 

Hou2;a toW. e · :Eij.ghland s 
·. ~ent on Conn~ cti cut Highway 341, 

500 ft. W 0f Housatonic River: 
'fi;!,~. ·,@d~fo~.o~ ·. Th02 ~~ less 
thai'l ' O.Ol% '· V2()5 fir-4iecqnd; 842. 

~die>a~tiva· waters 
N~w ~lford: w~ter from deep well 
~radioaotive prqperties: 1035; 

. water-- from a sprip.~ about 1500 
ft. deep . was boiled ·so that gas 
~n it was driven off and tested 
+n an e~~c,ro.seope; norma~ air-
. lea)<: was ro~d t~ be increased 
abou~ 3 times but gas was vary 
~ch d,i,luted beca~se of air 
spaces ·in the boiling apparatus 

· · so ~bat tne l~ak found d9es not 
repx-esent the real activity of 
the ~~s as it comes from the 
water: 685. 

Radieaetivity D~terminations 
Rad~mact~ve Gases 

New Milford: water from a spring 
about 1500 ft. deep was boi~ed 
so tba~ gas in it w~s drive~ 

.. off Q.Dd ~e~ted in ~ electro"-~ 
scope; normal airleak was 
found t~ b~ incr~ased abou~ 3 
times but .gas was very much 
dilut~d because of a;i~ spaces 
in the boiling apparatus se 
that the leak found does not 
represent t~e re~l activity 
~f 'the gas as it comes from 
the water: 685. 

Tl!ori,~ O~c.urpences 
Co:rnwal.l (tqwnship) 
ae~ediet quarry on ~ side of 

White Rock: alla.nl te as an 
aeces~qry mineral in granite: 
716; allanite as an ~cees~ory 
mi~e~al in biotite-muscovite . 
(Fani te gneies: 718. 

Hou$aton~o Highl~nds 
Cornwall Bridge on Connecticut 

Highway 4, 1.8 nd,. W of ,jumc
tion .with U.s • . Highway 7: gneiss 
arid .qu.artzi te ·• radioactive. zone · 

.' 

CONNECTICUT (oontd.) 

Litchfield County ( centd,.) 
1 

· Th¢).rihm 1 Oceurre1;1ces · ·. 
Ho-qaatonia Highlands 

Cornwall Bridge on .Connectic:=ut . 
Highway 4, 1.8 mi. W of 
j~ction with U.s. Iij.ghw~y 7: 
4 ft. ~de Blld pa~alle~ to 
bedding; radiem~t:riQ a,nd 
chemical analyses of quartz1t~ 
samp~e from N aide of road, 
o.oo8% eu, 0.001% u, and Q.02% 
Th02, and of s~ple of qua.~tz
biotite-teldspar gneiss, 0.0~3% 
eU, O.OOl% U, and 0.04$% Th02; 
radioactiv;i.ty of .roeks on S 
side of. road, 0.005% eU: 842. 

Kent on Connec~iout Highway 341, 
500 ft. W of Hou~tol'U.a ll;f.yer: 
radioa~rti ve pegJD& ti te and 
gneis~, with rad,j,oactivi t,y 'be~ · 
ing confined to smal+ zones in 
quartzite and gn~is~, O.Ql8% 
eU, 0.003% P', and 0.052% Th021 
and of an impure quartz~ te . 

·samp:J,.e, 0.008% eU, 0.002% U, 
and 0.02~, 0.024% Th02; and 
of two s~ples of quartz~ 
feldspar~biotite pe~tite, 

. 0.018% B;nd no eU, · 0 ~003% U 
for both, and 0.052% Th02 for 
first, and 0.036% Th02 and . 
less than d.Ol%V205 for 
second: 842 • . 

Litchfield: monaz;f. te in minute 
quantities: 950. 

Mount Prospect complex near Bantam: 
allanite' as an accessory mineral 
in the dioritie gneisses ~d the 
quartz mon~ onite porphyry: 689. . 

Norfolk ~township) 
Crissey qUSX.'ry e~ SE side of 

Bald Mountain: allan:t,.te, 
·rimmed with ep~dote, ~san 
a~cessory mineral in granite: 
716; alla,ni te r~xmneA w1 th 
epidote in a biotite-muscovite 
granite gn~iss: 718. 

Norfolk: allanite: 968. · 
• Upper Merryall: a~tuni te, Qolurribite, 

· .uranini te: 968. . . · 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Litchfield County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Upper Merryall 
Abandoned quarry 5 mi. N of New 

Milford S of Pee.t Hill: autu
nite as lemon-yellow s.cales 
or tiny plates coating ura
ninite or other minerals in 
pegmatite dikes.; uranini te: 
934. 

Eureka mine in Merryall district 
5· mi. N of New Milford: urani
nite and columbite among miner
als reported from this old sur
face mica mine now to be re
opened: . l058. 

Watertown: monazite: 968; monazite 
( e-rerni te) in albi tic granite: 950. 

W. ate. rtO"ij'n~neQ.:r9~h. e Naugatuck River: 
montt~~t: l.U vo 

Torbernite · ccurrences . 
Quarry at Flanders, 5 mi. N of 

Woodbury: good crystals of torber
nite, columbite, and beryl: 737. 

Woodbury: columbite, torbernite: 
968. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Thomaston: ,-- occasionally, autunite 

as lemon-yellow scales or ·tiny 
plates coating uraninite or other 
minerals in pegmatite dikes: 934. 

Upper Merryall: autunite, columbite, 
uranini te: 968. 
Abandoned quarry 5 mi. N of New 

Milford S of Peet Hill: autu
nite as lemon-yellow scales or 
tiny plates coating uraninite 
or other minerals in pegmatite 
dikes; uranini te: 934. · 

Eureka mine in Merryall district 
5 mi. N of New Milford: ura
ninite and columbite among 
minerals reported from this old 
surface mica mine now to be 
reopened: 1058. 

CONNECTICUT (eontd.) 

Litchfield Co~ty (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences · 

Housatonic Highlands 
Cornwall Bridge on Connecticut 

Highway 4, 1.8 mi. W of 
junction with U~S. Highway 7: 
gneiss and quart zite radio
active zone 4 ft. wide and 
parallel to bedding; radio
metric and chemical analys:es 
o£ quartzite sample from N 
side of road, 0-.008% eU, 
0.001% U, and 0.02% Th02, and 
of sample of quartz-biotite
feldspar ~eiss, · 0.013% eU, 
0.001% U, and 0.048% Th02; 
radioactivity of rocks on S 
side of road, 0.005% eU; 842. 

Kent on Connecticut Highway 341, 
500 ft. W ·of Housatonic River: 
radioactive pegmatite and 
gneiss, with radioactivity be
ing confined to small zones 
in quartzite and gneiss lay
ers; radiometric and chemical 
analyses of sa.niple from 4-ft. 
pegmatite zone in gneiss, 
0.018% eU, 0.003% U, and 
0.052% Th02, and of impure 
qua.rtzi te sample, .0 • .00~ .-:eU, 
0.002% u, and 0.022, 0~024% 
Th02; and of two ··s~ples of 
quartz-feldspar-biotite peg
matite, 0. 018%. and' no eU, 
o.003% u for both, and o.052% 
Tf!02 for first, · and :0.036% 
Th02 and less thaif 0 • 01% 
V205 for second: 842. 

Quarry a.:t Flanders, 5· mi_. N of 
Woodbury: ··good crystals of 
torbernite, coluinbite1 and 
beryl: 737. . 

Thomaston: autunite: 968; occa
sionally, autunite -as lemon
yellow scales or tiriy plates 
coating' uraninite or other 
minerals in pegmatite dikes: 
934. 



y~·~~1I.CUT ( oontd.) 

L±t9hfield County (eo!ltd.) 
'f Urtinlum' Oecufr'ences 

Upper Me:rryall: autunite: 976; 
autunite' columbi te, uranini te: 
968 • . 
Aban¢loned q~rry 5 mi. N of 

New Mil:UordS of Feet Hill: 
autunite s,s lemon-yellow scales 
or t~ny plates coating urani
nj, te or other lllineral s in p~g,.. 
ma ti te dikes; ura.nini te : 934; 
aut'tUl;tte, col~bi te, and gem 
stones: 737. 

Eu;relca . ~~e in Merrya,ll. ~ia~ie t · 
5 ,.,mi. N of New Milford: urani
Dite an4 oolumb~te among miner
als . r~ported from this old sur-!" 
face ~ca mine now to be re
opened : l058. 

· Woodb-ury: columbite, torl;>erni te: 968. 
r-Mlcrolite Occurrences . 
I · See. l;lllder individual county names 

ap.d .· under ID.dex I~I, Microl;J. te 
Oceurrences-Conneoticut: 6?9, 
725, 753, 754, 774, 792, 846, 
9l~, 934~ 968, 974, 1028, 1078, 
lOSO. 

~ddl.~~ex. ,qounty 
·. All8rii te Occurrences 

East Hampton: allanite, autunite: 
968; allanite in long acicular 
crystals in pe~ti te and, ooca
sional~y, autunite as lemon-yellow 

. sc&les or tiny plates coating 
.. uz-anin]. te or other minerals ·in . · 

PE:1gmati te dikes·: 934. · 
&ddBJn: allanite in albite: 950; 

allanite., autunite, columbite, 
microli te, torberni te, uranini te: 

. - 96~; allanite in small quanti ties
at the ep~dote mine, autunite in - . 
minute quantities at several 
feldspar veins, accompanied by 
uran-mica; microli te fQund spar
in~ly at the Gillette quarry; 
torl;>ernite occur:s sparingly ~t 
variov.s.feldsp.ar deposits; 725. 
Tims ~11 locali i{y S of Haddam: 
alla~te in pegmat~te at con• 
tact of' Middleftown series ~nd · 
Bolton schist: 753. 

CONNECTICUT (aontd. ) 

Middlesex Countr ( eontd.) 
'Al~~ni te Occurrences 

Haddam 
Turkey Hill, west of: 

autunite as lemon-yellow 
scales or tiny pl~tes 
coating uraninite or other 
minerals Pl pegmatite 
dikes; torbernite ·asemer
ald green micaceous flakes 
coating quartz and other 
mine+als, esp~cially ura
nini te and allanite: 934 .. 

H~ddam Neck 
Qqarry: allanite, 'autunite, 

eolumbite, miorolite, 
monazite, samarskite, 
torberni te, uraninite from 
pegmatite ve.ins: 915. 

Rock Landing quarry: torber
n~ te as emerald ~e~n mi
caceous flakes eoating 
quartz and 9ther minerals, 
especially uraninite anq 
allanite: 9 34. 

l{!l.llingwor.th: alla!)i t e: 968. 
madletQ'W!l . . 
Bnv~nue: quarries 4t "'mi. E 

or Middletaw: atatic:J!l, s 
of the bend- in .. thE!·: Con-·~ 

neoticut_River; allanite 
as an accessory _mineral 
in the Maroma s; g:111ni te 
gneiss: 716·; · 718. 

North Killingworth: allanite: . 
' 968. · 

· · North l(illi:rigworth on Essex 
turmpike wher~ crossed by' 
Hammonasset River: allanite 
in slender black pr~s.matie 
crystals in granite gaeiss; 
949. 

Portland: allanite in long 
acicular crystals in peg~ 
matite, microlite in crystals 
in pegmatite, xenot~me in feld
spar quarries of area: 934; 
allanite, autunite, columpite, 
microlite, monazite, samar~~te, 
torberni te, uranini te, urarQ. te, 
xenotime; 968. · 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICU':£ (contd~) 

Middlesex County: ( contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W sideef Collins 
Hill, 2t mi., NE of Po.:r-tland : 
pegmatite dikes with allanite, 
autunite, columbi te, micro
lite, monazite, torbernite, 
uraninite, xenotime: 1028; 
allanite, autunite, colbmbite, 
mieroli te' monazite; ' samarski t~, 
torberriite~ uraninite from peg
'mati te veins: 915; autunite as 
lemon-yellow scales or tiny . 
plates coating uraninite or 
other minerals in pegmatite 
dikes; monazite; torbernite as 
emerald green micaceous flakes 

· coating quartz and other miner
als, especially uraninite and 
allanite; uranini te: 934. 

Hale (or Andrews) quarry near 
Portland: pegmatite with 
allanite as long, acicular 
crystals, autunite as flakes 
on smoky quart~_ , monazite as 
crystals 2-3 em. in diameter, 
torberni te as small flakes on 
albite, microcline, muscovite, 
and smoky quartz, uranini te, 
xenotip1e: 1031; autunite as 
lemon-yellow scales or tiny 
plates coating uraninite or 
other minerals in pegmatite 
dikes; tor berni te as emerald 

·green micaceous flakes coating 
quartz and other minerals, 
especially uraninite and alla
nite: · 934. 

Autuni~e Occurrenc.es 
Chatham: pegmatite veins include 

among their minerals columbite, 
samar ski te, monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916. 

East Hampton: allanite, autunite: 
968; allanite in long acicular 
crystals in pegmatite and, oc-· 
casionally, autunite as lemon
yellow scales or tiny plates 
coating uraninite or other mi~ 
nerals in pegmatite dikes: 934. 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Autunite Occurrences 

Haddam: allanite, autunite, 
columbi te, microlite, tor
berni ·Ge, nranini te : 968; 
allanite in small qUantities 
at the epidote mine·, autunite 
in ~nute quantities at se
veral feldspar veins., accom
panied by uran~mi.ca, micro
lite found sparingly at the 
Gillette qua;rry, torbernite 
occurs sparingly fl.t various 
feldspar deposits: 7~5; , 
pegmatite veins inc~uQ.e among 
their minerals co]_umbi t .e, 
samarskite, monazite·, autu
nite, torberni te ,_ uranini te: 
916. 
Abandoned quarry on land own

ed by ·Hazen near Had,da.m: 
small autunite p~ate9 in 
pegmatite in Middl$J~own 
series: 753. · 

Allen's vein .in gn~iss 
quarries: al).aid,_te .:. 934. 

Turkey Hi~l, Wept of: . autu
nite as lemon-ye+lo\i scales 
or tiny plates coatin.g. ura
nini te. or other mineral's 
in pegmatite dik~s; .. torber
niiCe ~s. emerald green mi- · 
_caceous flakes coati;ng 
quartz and other ·minerals, 

I . . . 

especially uranini'te _and 
allanite: 934; autunite: 
976. 

Haddam Neck: autunite, .colum
bite, gummite, microlite, 
torberni te, uranini te, ura
nophane: 968. 
Quarry: allanite,·· aU:tuni te, 

columbite, mierolite, mona
zite, samarskite, torber
ni te, uranini te from peg
matite veins: 915. 

Rock Landing qw.rry: urani
nite crystals surrounded 
by . gummite, . autunite as 
coating on quartz and ura-
rrlni te, torberni te as a . 
coating and seam filling:7$8; 
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CONNECTICUT (eontd.) 
I 

Middlese~ County (contd.) 
1 

AutUnite Qecurrences 
ll~dda.m Neck 

Rock Lan<Ii.ng quarry: 
broad autunite vein us~ally 
assoeia~ed with equal parts of 
ura.nophane and some columbi te 
fn _a pegmatite deposit: 836; 
uraninite, sometimes stained 
by ·autu.ni te,, associated with 
eol'Uln'bi te: a97. . 

Middle Hadda.nr: autunite, eolum-. 
bite, uranophane: 968. 

Middleto~: autunite, columbite, 
~QrQli,e, mo~a9ite, samarskite, 
'UI'ardni te, zircon among minerals 
ipthe pegma.ii;i.tes~ which Brre us
ually found he+e i~ the B9ltop 
~c~s,t and Middl~tot.rn gneiss: 
774,; · ·pemnati te vein~ include 
~ong their minerals columb;i. te, 
samarskite, monazite, autun~te, 
torbe:rni te, uranini te: 916. 
Toll Gate ~ne: autunite, colum. · 

bite-tantalite, torbernite, 
among rare and accessory min
e~s in pegmatite; geology, 
dese~iption: 690. · 

:Po:rtland: all~te, autunite, co"" 
lumbite, microlite, monazite, 
sB.lllB.r ski te 1 tor berni te, uranirrl. te, 
'ilranite, xenotime: 968; pegmatite 
veins include among their minerals 
columbite, samarskite, ·monBrzite, 
~autunite, torbernite, uranini,te: 
. 916~ . 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 
qua~ry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2-t mi. NE of Portland 
statio·n: autunite; 958; allan,ite, 
autunite, eolumbite, m.j,cro).ite, 
monazite, s~rskite, torberniteJ 
uraninite from pegmatite veins: 
915; autunite, ~aninite in 
pegmatite in Bolton schist: 75~; 
autunite as lemon-yellow scales 
or tiny plates coating uraninit~ 
or other minerals in pegnu;i ti te 
dikes; monazite; tqrber~te as 
emerald green micaceous flakes 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County ( qontd.) 
I Autu,ni te Oc.currence s 

·· portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2t mi. NE of Portland 
station: 
coating quartz and other 
minerals, especially ura
ninite and. allanite; ura
nini te: 934; pegma.ti te 1 
injected into Bolton 
schist, contains sn,tall 
amounts of colunibi te, 
uran,ini te, as euhed:val 
c~stals, autunite as scaly 
yellow fracture cot;l.tings on 
other min$rals, possibly 
as ta. weathenttg p:r;-Qf.i:Qct, 
mierolite (?), torbernite, 
among tnl;Uly other minerals; 
geology; paragenesis.; 
mineralization: 792; peg
matite dikes with allanite, 
autunite col~bit~, micro
lite, monazite, torbernite, 
uranini~e, xenotime: 1028; 
euhedral crystals of ura
ninite on feldspa~ matrix, 
with secondary autunite and 
columbite: 926; autunite 
and uranini te in pe gma.ti te; 
analysis of uraninite erystal 
indicated an age of 315 m~y.: 
754. 

Ha).e (or Andrews} quarry: 
autunite: 976; autunite as 
lemon-yellow seales or tj,.ny 
plates coating uranini te 
or other minerals iD pegma
tj.te dikes; torbernite as 
emerald green micaceous 
flakes coatj,.ng quartz and 
other minerals, especially 
uraninite and allanite; 
monazite, uranini te : 9 34; 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Autunite Occurrences 

Portland 
Hale · J quarry g pegrnati te de

posits with heavy torbernite 
coatings on some specimens, 
autunite often occurring as 
rings of flakes around a 
center of uraninite or some 
other non-fluorescent miner
al, and uranophane occasion
ally occurring with autunite: 
836; autunite, torbernite 
in coarse granite: 912; 
pegmatite with allanite as 
long, acicular crystals, 
autunite as flakes on smoky 
quartz, monazite as crystals 
2-3 em. in diameter, torber
ni te as small flakes on al
bite, rnicrocline, muscovite, 
and smoky quartz, uranini te, 
xenotime: 1031; 
torbernii;·e, autnni te, monazite, 
and uranini te in pegrna ti te; 
analyses of monazi t.e and 
uranini te crystals indicated 
an age of 300 m.y.: 754. 

Stri ekland and Cramer mines: 
autunite, beryl, columbite
tan tali te, uranini te, urano
phane among rare and accessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geology, 
descriptiong 690• 

Colnmbite, Thorium-bearing 
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Portland: columbite showed neither 
fluorescence nor phosphorescence 
under ultra-violet light, although 
samples of Th and Zr dioxides, of 
which this ~neral contains some, 
did show phosphorescence: 652. 

Columbite)l Uraniu.m-bearing 
MiddletoWn.: mineral named torreli te 

by Thomson in honor of the scien
tist, Torrey, not believed by 
Dana to be a new mineral but 
really columbi te, which usually 
was associated with or had coat
ings of uranite in this locali
ty; physica~ chemical, and optical 

; . 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Columbite, Uranium-bearing 

Middletown: 
properties of the mineral 
agreed with those found 
elsewhere for columbite: 721. 

Edwardsite Occurrences 
Chester on Connecticut River: 

single crystal of edwardsite 
found; physical, chemical, 
and optical properties seem 
to be the same as those of 
monazite except that edward
site contains Zr where mona
zite contains Th although 
newer chemical analyses seem 
to indicate some· Th content 
in edwardsi te: 956·. 

Gunnn.ite Occurrence-s 
Haddam Neck: autunite, col urn

bite, gummite, microlite, 
torbernite, uraninite, urano
phane: 968 • 
Rock Landing Quarry: uraninite 

crystals surrounded by gum
mite, autunite as coating on 
quartz and uraninite, tor
bernite as a coating and 
seam filling: 788. 

Portland 
Collins -Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry: dump had some 
specimens of uraninite 
occasionally coated with 
gummi te; quarry submerged: 
936. 

Johannite Occurrences 
MiddletoWn, China-stone quarry 

2 mi .• from~ pitchblende, 
embedded in feldspar, urano
chTe, uranium carbonate, 
johannite: 955~ 968. 

Microlite Occurrences 
Haddam: microlite crystals in 

pegmatite: 934; allanite, 
autunite, columbite, ndcrolite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 968; 
allanite in small quantities 
at the epidote mine, autunite 
in minute quantities at 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Microlite ·occurrences 

Haddam: 
several feldspar veins, 
accompanied .· by ura:n-mica, 
microlite four1d sparingly at 
the Gillette quarry, torbernite 
occurs sparingly at various 
feldspar deposits: 725 

Haddam Neck: 
microlite in pink beryl or 
albite ttsparingly associated 
with other minerals~' ; colum
bite in small, well-defined 
qrystals; paragenesis of the 
pegmatites containing minerals: 
679; microlite crystals in 
pegmatite: 934; aQtunite, colum
bite, gummite, microlite, tor
berni te, uranini te, uranophane: 
9689 . 
Gilrette quarry: microli te: 754; 

microlite on dumps: 1078; peg
matite dikes in gneiss and 
sehist,.those in schist con~ 
taining columbite, microlite; 
torberni te, uranini te, and 
many other minerals: 974; 
microli te crystals in smoky 
quartz: 1080. 

Quarry: allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, monazite, 
samar ski te, torherni te, ura
ninite from pegmatite veins: 
915. 

Middletown~ microlite crystals in 
pegmatite: 934; autunite, colum
bite, micrelite, monazite, samar.
ski te, uranini te' zircon among 
minerals in the pegma.ti tes, which 
are usually found here in the 
Bolton schist and Middletown 
gneiss: 774; eolumbite, johan-

. ni te, mi croli te, samar ski te, 
uraconi te, uranini te, urani te: 
968~ 
'Wh:i te Rocks Ridge, Quarry E of: 

micreli te and uranini te in odd 
varieties of pegmatite types 
in Bolton schist: .753. 

CONNECTICUT (eontdo) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Microlite Occurrences · 

Portland: a.llani te in long 
acicular crystals in pegma
tite, microlite in crystals 
in pegmatite, xenotime in 
feldspar quarries of area: 
9 34; allanite, autunite, , 
columpite, microlite 9 mona
zite, samarskite, torber:nite, 
'uranini te' urani te , · xanotime: 
968. 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W side of Collins 
Hill, .2!· mi. NE of Portland: 
pegmatite dikes with alla
nite, autunite, columbite, 
microlite, monazite, tor
berni te, uranini te, xeno
time: 1028; allanite, autu
nite, columbite, microlite, 
monazite, samarskite, tor
ber.nite, uraninite from 
pegmatite veins: 915; peg
matite, injected into 
Bolton schist, contains small 
amounts of columbi te' ura
nini te, as eilhedral crystals, 
autunite as scaly yellow 
fracture ·coatings on other 
:rriinerals, possibly ae a 
weathering product, micro
lite (?), torbernite among 
many o~her minerals; geolo~ 
gy; paragenesis; minerali
zation: 79?.. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Chatham: pegmatite veins in

clude among their minerals 
columbite, samarskite, 
monazite, autunite, torbernite, 
uraninite: 916. 

Chester: monazite: 968; monazite, , 
rare, in gneiss: 934; monazite 
and sillimanite associated: 
960o 

Haddam: pegmatite veins include 
among their minerals columbite, 
samarskite~ monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916. 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT . (oontd,~) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Monazite Occurrences 

Haddam Neck 
Quarcy: allanite, autunite, 

columbite, microlite, mona
zite, samarski te, torberni te, -
uraninite from pegmatite veins: 

. 915. . . 
Middletown: autunite, -collnnbi te, 

microlite, monazite, samarskite, 
uraninite, zircon among ·minerals 
in the pegmatites, which are 
usually found here in the Bolton 
schist and Middletown gneiss: 774'; 
pegmatite veins include among 
their minerals columbite, samar
sld. te., monazite, autunite, tor
bernite, uraninitei 916. 

Portland: allanite, autunite, 
columbi te, microli te, monazite, 
samarskite, torbernite, urani-
nite, uranite, xenotime: 968; 
pegmatite veins include among 
their minerals col umbi te, samar-

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contdo) 
Monazite Occurren'Ces 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Stricklana) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2t. mi • NE of Portland 
station: 
indicating that the pegma
tites were' injected during 

·the Acadian revolution of 
late Devonian time ·. and are 
younger than those at Branch-

. ville, where study ·or ura
ninite gave an age ·or about 
380 m.y. o~ late Ordovician; 
description· of methods used 
in making dete;rminations: 755. 

Hal.e. (or Andrews) quarry: · 
monazite: 82; monazite, ura
ninite: 78, 753; monazite, 
samarskite, and torbernite 
in gra.ni te vein: .. 914; autu- , 
n~te as lemon~yellow scales 
or tiny plates coating ura-

ski te, monaz,i te, autunite,· tor
~~~t~fj~aninite: 916;monazite,urani
COl"T:lns lUll (or Strickland) 

nini te or other minerals in 
pegmatite dikes; monazite; 
uranini te :. 934'; a'lituni te, 
monazite, and uraninite in · quarry on W slope of Collins 

Hill, 2i mi. NE of Portland 
station: allanite, autunite, 
eolumbite, microlite, monazite, 
samarskite~ torbernite, ura
nini te from pegmatite ·veins: 
915; autunite as lemon-yellow 
scales or tiny plates coating 
uraninite or ·other minerals 
in pegmatite dikes; monazite; 
torbernite as emerald gFeen 
micaceous flakes coating .quartz 
and other minerals, especially 
uraninite and allanite; urani
.ni te: 9 34; pegmatite · dikes 
~ith allanite, autunite, colum
bite, microlite, monazite, 
torbernite, uraninite, xeno-
time: 1028; age determina
tibns made on nionazite, . con
taining no urariium, and ura- . 
nini te in Collins Hill q1;1arry 
gave an age of 280-290 m.y. 

. pegmatite: 754; p~gmB:ti te . 
reported to · conta:in:_· ·nionaz i te, 
columbite, and uranihi te 
among other miherats:': ' 747; 
pegmatite with· ai'f'~t~. as 

· long, acicular crys'tai's·, 
autunite as fl~es ·c;n smoky 
quartz, ·m.onazi_ter a·s ·:crystals 
2-3 em. · in diamete~, · torber
ni te as small flakes on al
bite, microcline,muscovite, 
and smoky quartz, uranini te, 
xenotime: 1031; analysis of 
monazite gave 0. 0186% .. PbO ,_ 
0.00% U3~$' 8:nd 8. 52% TliO;i' · 
or 0.100?% Ph, no U, 7•489% 
Th; age determinations based 

, on Pb/Th content·· gave 277.9 
_m.y.: 747; an8:lysis· of ura

. ~inite by Hil~ebrand in· 1889 
_showed 3.08% ·pbd, 23.03% uo3, 
59.93% U02, 10.01% Th02 or 
2.859% Pb, 72.008% U, 8.799% 
Th; age determinations based 



Mll.ddles~:x; ·· Co'Ullty ( oontd. ) 
MO~ite Qoourrenoes 

PQrtlamd 
·. . H~e (or Andrews) quarry; 

· . . oft U/Pb/Th " CQn-te~t · gave 
ng') o .· 7.' J ,., -•-' ... ~.& ~ ~-- _ ~;.. • .~ •·•r.~: ~,,,.; ·~~_. .. e, 
a:ve~&rge Pb/U ratio 0.039 . aftd 
geologie ag~ 291 m.,y. ; mona
zite, 'average Pb/U ratio 
0.037 an~ geologie ag~ 276 ~·7~= 
948; chemical analysis of 
monaz;i. te gave 7.489% Th and· 
age ;300 m. y. ; chemical analyse$ 
of ~8ninite gave 70.52, 70.59, 
70.80, 72~68, and 72•0~ u, 
8.41, 8.60, 9.06, 8.61, and. 
8.8~ Th, ~espeetively -~- ag~ 
of · 280, . 290, 2!701 2801 and 
270 ;qt.y.: 925; age determina... 
tiODs on Di<;>nazi te gave ,an age 
~ tio ot o. 037, vi th Pbt.9~0 .100'7% 
~- Thor:l-. _7 .48%; usl;ng ThoriUJD 
f~~tor · 0.25 tbe :result j,.s 0.054 
a-.d Tbor~um factor 0.36, 0.074' 
the O.J6 faetor~ees better 
with resu+.ts of age determi~
'U()ns on ~~ni ~e from thi4J 
~e mine; siJnilrar value ~~ 
re~ched with al~anite f:rom Bl~e
be~ Mount~nl Massaehusett~, 
po;nting to a Devon!~ Qr mo~~ · 
recent ·age: ·827! . ·. ~-- ·. ~--

Hale-WaJJce:r prospect: ben-~, rare 
ocQ~enc~s Qf mon~ite, ~ong 
rare aad aceeesoey miae~s- iB 
pepatite; geology, description: 
690. . ' . . . 

Peltol'l' s quarry just E of Co~in~ 
Hill r JDQnazi te, urarrl.ni te: 934J 
s&mar$ki 1e ed ~nazi te: 720. ,, 

· Sa7brook: monazite: 968 ~ 
Pitctlblende Occurrences . 

Haddam: pitch'Qlende in" teld~~r 
quarry: ).P35. . . ..· · 

M:ld#et<Nn: pitchblende: 1035; 
' pi tchblel'lde, ~ani te 1 ~noehr.e.: 
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Middle sex Count:y ( oontd. ) 
Pi~ohblende . Ooeurrenoes . 

J.{iddletown, 0hina-stone quarry 
· 2 nrl.• from: pitchblende, 

Ul'a.nium o.ohr~ ··of both gr,e~n 

and yellow vari~t~e~, ur~te, 
oolUJJlbi te pre sent, ~;tssoof{l ted 

· with each other-: 949. 
~ioaet~ve Oolumbdt~: 

H$ddem Neck · 
Rock Landing Quarry at East 

Haddam: rad~-cti ve colum
bite, showing an est~mate~ 
U30g, content of 0.5% by . . 
~eiger counter an~ spintha*i-
seope methods; occurs in ,, 
pegmat~te from a ~ec~on 
of the quarry where uraninite 
~$ been found, suggestilg 
t~t radio,aotive co~umbite 
may sefVe as a guide t6 other 
radioactive min~rals in peg
matite: 649. 

. · ~sldte Ooou.r.renoe' · 
Chatham: pegma:1iite ve~ns +nclud4[:). 

among their ~~rals columb,ite~ 
samarskite, monazit~, autunit.e, 
torbennte, ~nite: 916~ 

Hadd~Du pegmatite Veins iaelll4e 
am.ong their lllin,~al e ool'WQ.bt te, 
eama:rski te, monaz~ 'te , . autum te, 
torberni te, uranin;l."tre: 916. 

HaddQ Neck 
Q~rry: allarrlr te, au'UB;l. te, 

ool~b;i. te, micr(>li te, mp-.~ 
zite, ~·skite, 'orberrU.te, 
~~Jli te fro:m pep,~a t1 te 
veins: 915· . 

M1dd1etOWB; a~tuai~e, CQ1U.Q1te, 
JJP.erol~ te, moll$.Z! te., ~rski t~, 
ura:aimi. t~, zircon among m;Lna:re.~s 
it\ the ·pegxnati tes, whi.ch •:r;-e . · 
usually fo~ here ·in i;he Bo~ ton · 
schist and Middl&,"town gnej,.ss: · :·. ·. 
774; oolumbi te, johalUU,t$, 

. 95Q.;ur•ni~ te ,pi t~hblende, col u.'bi te ~.:f098 ~ 
M14~letawn, Chi--stone q\la~:ry 2 ~· ' 

~croli te, SaJI]flr~ t ·e ~ ura • 
eoni te, · ~ani rd. te, urard te: 968·; 
pegmatite veins incluqe amqng · 

. f:rc;>m: pi, tchblende embedded u. ...• 
t~ld~ .. ·_I_: uranochre,, urQ:l.llJIJ _ ~~ -
boneJte; .~fohanni te: 955.; . . . 

their min.erais ·qolum~ "te, . sa
marsldte, JQon~ite, aut~te, 
. tQrberni te, ~ani,U. le: 916. 

• 

• 

•• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Samarskite Occurrences 

Portland: allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, monazite, 
samarskite, torbernite, urani
nite, uranite, xenotime: 968; 
pegmatite veins include among 
their minerals -columbite, 
samarskite, monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916. 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2t mi. NE of Portland 
station: allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, mona
zite, samarskite, torbernite, 
uraninite from pegmatite 
veins: 915~ 

Hale (or Andrews) quarry: mona
zite, samarskite, and torber
nite in granite vein: 914. 

Pelton's quarry just E of Collins 
Hill: samarskite in pegmatite 
in Glastonbury granite gneiss: 
753; samarskite and monazite: 
720; samarskite discovered by 
E. F. Sheldon: 913. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Chatham: pegmatite veins include 

among their minerals columbite, 
samarskite, monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916. 

Chester on Connecticut River: single 
crystal of edwardsite found; 
physical, chemical, and optical 
properties seem to be the same 
as those of monazite except that 
edwardsite contains Zr where 
monazite contains Th although 
newer chemical analyses seem to 
indicate some Th content in edward
site: 956; monazite~ 968; monazite, 
rare, in gneiss: 934; monazite 
and sillimanite associated: 960. 

East Hampton: allanite, autunite: 
968; allanite in long acicular 
crystals in pegmatite and, oc
casionally, autunite as lemon
yellow scales or tiny plates 
coating uraninite or other minerals 
in pegmatite dikes: 934. 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex C'ounty . ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Haddam: allanite in albite: 950; 
allanite, autunite, columbite, 
microlite, torbernite, ura
ninite: 968; allanite in small 
quantities at the epidote mine, 
autunite in minute quantities 
at several feldspar veins, ac
companied by uran-mica, micro
lite found sparingly_at the 
Gillette quarry, torbernite 
occurs sparingly at various 
feldspar deposits: 725; micro
lite crystals in pegmatite: 934; 
pegmatite veins include among 
their minerals columbite, sa
marskite, monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916; 
pegmatite with uraninite and 
other minerals: 1053; pitch
blende in feldspar quarry: 1035 • 
Allen ' s· vein in gneiss quar-

ries: allanite: 934. 
Tims Hill locality S of Haddam: 

allanite in pegmatite at con
tact of Middletown series and 
Bolton schist: 753. 

Turkey Hill, west of: autunite 
as lemon-yellow scales or 
tiny plates coating uraninite 
or other minerals in pegma
tite dikes; torbernite as 
emerald green micaceous 
flakes coating quartz and 
other minerals, especially 
uraninite and allanite: 934. 

Haddam Neck: autunite~ columbite, 
gummite, microlite, torbernite, 
uranini te, uranophane: 968; 
microlite crystals in pegmatite: 
934; microlite in pink beryl or 
albite nsparingly associated 
with other minerals"; eolumbite 
in smal'l, well defined crystals; 
paragenesis of the pegmatites 
containing minerals; 679. 
Gillette quarry: microlite 

crystals in smoky quartz.: 1080. 
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CONNECTICUT (contd~) 

Middlesex County. ( contd.) 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Thorium Occurrences 
Haddam Neck 

Quarry: allanite, autunite 9 co
lumb~te, microlite, monazite, 
samarskite, tor bernite, ura
ninite from pegmatite veins: 
915. 

Rock Landing quarry: torberni te 
1 

as emerald green micaceous 
flakes coating quartz and other 
minerals, especially uraninite 
and allanite: 934; uranini te 
crystals surrounded by gumrnite, 
autunite as coating on quartz 
and uraninite, torbernite as 
a coating and seam fil+ing: 788; 
chemical analysis of uraninite 
gave 76.60% U, 1.48% Th, and 
age of 280 moy.: 925; uraninite, 
averag~ Pb/U ratio 0.040 and 
geologic age 297 m.y.: 948. 

Killingworth: allanite: 968. 
Middletown: autunite, Golumbite, 

microlite, monazite, samarskite, 
uranini te, zircon among minerals 
in the pegmatites, which are 
usually found here in the Bolton 
schist and Middletown gneiss: 774; 
columbite, johannite, microlite, 
samar ski te, uraconi te, uranini te, 
urani te: 968; gec;:>logic map' shot.J
ing occurrences of pegmatites · 
containing uraninite, columbite-

. tantalite, and other rare minerals: 
977; mierolite crystals in peg~ 
matite: 934; pegmatite veins in
clude among their minerals columbite, 
samarksite, monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916; peg
matites with uranini t e and some 
other minerals: 1053; pitchblende: 
1035; pitchblende, uranite, ura
noch.±-e: 950; uraninite in feldspar 
quarry: 839. 

Middletown, China~stone quarry 2 mi. 
from: pitchblende, embedded in 
feld:sPar, uranochre, uranium car
bonate, johannite: 955; pitchblende, 
uranium ochre of both green and 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Middletown, China-stone quarry 
2 mi. from: 
yellow varieties, uranite, 
columbite present,associated 
with each other: 949. 
Benvenue quarries 4t mi. E of 

Middletown station S of the 
bend in the Connecticut River: 
allanite as an accessory min
eral in the Maromas granite 
gneiss: 716, 718. 

White Rocks, Pegmatite quarries 
at: 1,1ranini te and uranium-ochre 
reported as early as 1837: 754. 

White Rocks Ridge, Quarry E of: 
mi croli te and uranini te :in odd 
varietiep of pegmatit~ types 
in Bolton schist: 753. 

North Killingworth: allanite: 968. 
North Killingworth on Essex -

turnpike where crossed by Ham
mqnasset River: allanite in 
s~ender black prismatic crystals 
in granite gneiss: 949. 

Portland: allanite in long acicu
lar crystals in pegmatite, mi
crolite in crystals in pegmatite, 
xenotime in feldspar quarries of 
area: 934; allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, monazite, 
samarskite, torbernite, ura
nini ty, urani te, :x;enotime: · · 96£; 
colu.mbite showed neither fluo
rescence nor phosphorescence 
tinder ultra-violet light, al~ 
though samples of Th and Zr 
dioxides, of which this mineral 
contains some, did show phos
phorescence_: 652; pegmatite 
veins include among t~eir min
erals columbite, samarskite, 
monazite, autunite, torbernite, 
uraninite: 916; pegmatites with 
uraninite and other minerals: 
1053J uraninite.9 monaziteg 1098. 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex C9unty (contd o) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on Ttl slote of Collins 
Hill, .2-t mi ~ NE of Portland 
station: large open pit on 
lens of coarse pegmatite~ 
the mammoth vein reaching an 
extreme width of 20 m C<>· and 
including among its minerals 9 . 

uranini te; in crystals and co
lumbite: 941; allanite, autu
nite, columbite, microlite, 
monazite, samarsld. te, torber
ni te, uranini te from pegmatite 
veins: 915; autunite, uranini te 
in pegmatite in Bolton schist: 
753; autunite as lemon-yellow 
scales or tiny plates coating 
uranini te or other minerals in 
pegmatite dikes; monazite; 
torbernite as emerald green 
micaceous flakes coating quartz 
and other minerals 9 especially 
uranini te and allanite; urani
nite: 934; autunite and urani
nite in pegmatite; analysis of 
uraninite c~Jstal indicated an 
age of 315 m~y. g 754; pegma
tites, injected into Bolton 
schist, contain small amounts 
of columbite, uraninite, as 
euhedral crystals 9 autunite as 
scaly yellow fracture coatings 
on other minerals~ possibly 
as a weathering product, 
microlite (?) 9 torbernite, 
among many other minerals; 
geology; paragenesis; minerali
zation: 792; pegmatite dikes 
with allanite~ autunite~ colum
bite, microlite, monazite, 
torberni te 9 uranini te .> xe:aotime: 
1028; uranini te crystals pre
sent at Collins Hil1 quarry in 
pegmatite enclosed in Bolton 
schist near contact with Monson 
granodiorite;· similar crystals 
found in Bolton · schist at. Hale 
quarry~ 755; euhedral crystals 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex Countz (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill~ ~ mi. NE of Portland 
station: 
of uraninite on feldspar 
matrix, with secondary autu
nite and columbite: 926; 
uraninite 9 average Pb/U ratio 
0.041 and geologic age 30~ 
moy.~ 948; ratio of uo2juo3, 
about the same in uraninite 
from Hale and Collins Hill 
quarries 9 but total amount of 
oxides was higher in Collins 
Hil1 quarry uranini te while 
total amount of Th oxides was 
higher in the Hale quarry 
uraninite; it had been sug
gested that -Th content in
creased with distance from 
the contact but, since the 
Hale quarry crystals were 
not found in place, it cannot 
be determined if their higher 
Th content was related to 
this cause: 755; seven chemi
cal analyses of uraninite 
gave respectively 80.14, 
80o209 78.86, 79.00, 78.81, 
78.82, 78.71% u, 2.86, 3.17, 
3.26, 3.19, 3.34, 2.28, 3.32% 
Th, and ages of 2909 280 (in 
3 analyses), 300, 320, 300 
m.y.; by another type of 
chemical analysis the re
sults were 74.39% U, 2.88% 
Th, and an age of 270 m.y.: 
925; three chemical analyses 
of uraninite from Collins 
Hill quarry gave respective
ly: 3.80, 2o59, and 3.78% 
Th02, 3.34, 2.28, and 3.32% 
Th, 67.13, 75.41, and 73.59% 
uo2, 23.59, 14.83, and 16.?2% 
uo

3
, 7/8.81 9 78.82, and 78.71% 

U, and 0.,36, Oo28, and 0.36% 
rare earths~ 755; 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) CONNECTICUT (contd.,) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, .2!- mi., NE of Portland 
station~ 
five chemical analyses by 
Hille brand of uranini te from 
the Hale quarry: gave respectively: 
59.13, 58.01, 59.31, 57.43; and 
59•93% U02; 22o08, 23.35, 22.,22, 
26.48, and 23.03% U03; 9.57, 
9.78, 10.,31, 9.79, and 11~10% 
Th02 (including rare earths); 
70.52, 70.59, 70.80, 72.68, and 
72.02% U; and 8.41, 8.60, 9.06, 
8. 61, and 9 • 76% Th: 7 55; mi c:r-o
analysis of a uran.ini te crystal 
gave 0.36% rare earths~ 3.80% 
Th02 (3.34% Th), 92.93% U308 
(78.81% U), and Pb/U f q.25 Th 
ratio, 0.0426: 827; age determi
nations made on monazite, com
taining no uranium, and uranini te 
in Collins Hill quarry gave an 
age of 280-290 m.y. indicating 
that the pegmatites were injected 
during the Acadian revolution 
of· late Devonian time and are 
yollllger than those at Branch
ville, where study of uraninite 
g~ve an age of about 380 m.y. 
or late Ordovicia!).; description 
of methods used in making de
terminations: 755., 

Hale (or Andrews) quarry: autum te, 
mona.zi te, ·and uran:ini te in peg-· 
ma.tite: tl54; autunite as lemon
yellow scales or tiny plates 
eo a tin.g UI"anini te or o:ther min
erals J.n pegmatite dikes; · tor
berni te as emerald green mica
ceous flakes coating quartz and 
other minerals, especially 
uranini te and a1lani te; mona
zite; uranirii te: 934; · mo:taaz i te: 
82; monazite, uraninite: 78, 
7 53; mona:zi te, . samar ski te, a.r1d 
torberr1i te in granite vein: 914; 
ura.ninitegl09IT'~ ·· 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Portland 
Hale (or Andrews) quarry: 

pegmatite with allanite as 
long, acicular crystals, 
autunite as flakes on smoky 
quartz, monazite as orystals 
2-3 cmo in diameter, torber
:ni te as small fl~kes on al
bite, microcline, muscovite, 
and smoky quartz , nra.ninite, 
xenotime: 1031; pegmatite . 
reported to contain monazite, 
eolumbite, and uraninite a
mong other minerals~ 747; 
pegmatite deposits with heavy 
torbernite coatings on some 
specimens, autunite often 
occurring as rings of flakes 
around a center of uraninite 
or some other non-fluorescent 
mineral, and uranophane oc
·:casionally occurring with 
autunite: 836; uranini te cry-
stals present at Collins Hill 
quarry in pegmatite enclosed 
in Bolton schist near contact 
with Monson granodiorite; 
similar crystals found in 
Bolton schist at Hale quarry: 
755; ratio of uo2juo3, about 
the same in uranini te from 
Hale and Collins Hill quarries, 
but total mnount of u oxides 
was higher in Collins Hill 
quarry uraninite while total 
amount of Th oxides was higher 
in the Hale quarry uraninite; 
it had been suggested that · 
Th content increased with 
distance from the contact 
but, since the Hale quarry 
crystals were not found in 
place, it cannot be determined 
if their higher Th content 
was related to this cause: 
7 55; analysis of uranini te 
by Hillebrand in 1889 showed 
3.08% PbO, 23.03% U03, 59.93% 

• 

I 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) CONNECliCUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Portland 
Hale (or Andrews) quarry: 

U02, 10.01% Th02 or 2.859% 
Pb, 72.008% U, 8.799% Th; 
age determinations based on 
U/Pb/Th content gave 282.9 
m.y.: 747; analysis of monazite 
gave 0.0186% PbO, 0.00% U308 
and 8.52% Th02 or 0.1007% Pb, 
no U, 7.489% Th; age determi
nations based on Pb/Th content 
gave 277.9 m.y.: 747; chemical 
analysis of monazite gave 
7.489% Th and age 300 m.y.; 
chemical ana~ses of uraninite · 

Middlesex Count_z ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Portland 
Hale (or Andrews) quarry: 

3.80, 2.59, and 3.78% Th02, 
3.34, 2.28, and 3.32% Th, 
67.13, 75.41, and 73.59% 
uo2, 23.59, 14.83, and 16.62% 
uo3, 78.81, 78.82, and 78.71% 
U, and 0.36, 0.28, and 0.36% 
rare earths: 755; . age determ
inations on monazite gave an 
age ratio of 0.037, with Pb 
0.1007% and Th 7.489%; using 
Thorium factor 0.25 the re
sult is 0.054 and Thorium 
factor 0.36, 0.074; the 0.36 

(f~!~ 7~~ 6~~' u?D ~~2!, 7R:_g8~;:. ~fog8 ' . 
~.6Jf; an1t>8.So%- Th.._ ~e. · s:geetiveiy.., and • 
.ag~ &! 280 , 2_~o-, 2·ro, .. ,280; ~nd 270 l!l·Y·· 

0.074; the 0.36 factor agrees 
better with results of age 
determinations on uranini te 
from this same mine; sinii1ar 925; five chemical analyses 

by Hillebrand of uraninite 
from Hale quarry gave respec-
tively: 59.13, 58.01, 59.31, 
57.43, and 59.93% U02; 22.08, 
23.35, 22.22,· 26.48, and. 23.03% 
U03; 9.57, 9.78, 10.31, 9.79, 
and 11.10% Th02 (including 
rare earths); 70.52, 70.59, 
70.80, 72.68, and 72.02% U; 
and 8.41, 8.60, 9.06, 8.61, 
and 9.76% Th: 755; chemical 
analysis of uraninite speci-
mens; uranium content as U02 
for five different specimens 
gave percentages of 79.98, 
80.06, 80.29, 82~3, and 81.67, 
the latter being a mean percent 
between 81.59 and 81.75; thoria 
content combined with percent-
ages for rare earths, except 
for one specimen, gave follow-
ing percentages in correspond-
ing order for U content given 
above: 9.5?, 9.78, 10.31, 9.79 
(only thoria), 11.10 as mea:n 
between 11.08 and 11.13: 776; 
three chemical analyses of 
uranini te from Collins Hill 
quarry gave respectively: 

value was reached with alla
nite from Blueberry Mountain, 
Massachusetts, pointing to a 
Devonian or more recent age: 
827; age determinations seem 
to indicate that uraninite 
here is distinctly younger 
than that at Branchville, 
Connecticut, and the eyrto
lite from Bedford, New York, 
which are .j,ldged to be about 
the same Precambrian age: 
827; uraninite, average Pb/U 
ratio 0.039 and geologic age 
291 m.y.; monazite, average 
Pb/U ratio 0.037 and geolog
ic age 276 m.y.: ·948. 

Hale-Walker prospect: beryl, 
rare occurrences of mona
zite, among rare and acces
sory minerals in pegmatite; 
geology, description: 690. 

Pelton's quarry just E of 
Collins Hill: samarskite in 
pegmatite in Glastonbury 
granite gneiss: 75'3; samar
ski te discovered by E. F • 
Sheldon: 913; samarskite 
and monazite: 720; monazite, 
uraninite: 934. 
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CONNECTICUT (oontd.) 

Middlesex C'ounty ( eontd. ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Portland 
Strickland and Cramer mines: 

autunite, beryl, oolumbite
tantali te, uranini te, ura
nophane among rare and ac
cessory minerals in pegma
tite; geology, description: 
690., 

Saybrook: monazite: 968. 
Columbite, Thorium-bearing 

Portland: oolumbi te sho¥red 
neither fluorescence nor 
phoEphorescence under ultra
violet light, although samples 
of Th and Zr dioxides, of which 
this mineral contains some, did 
show phosphorescence: 652 .. 

Torbernite Occurrences · 
Chatham: pegmatite veins include 

among their minerals columbite, 
. . samar ski te, monazite, autunite, 
torberni te, uranini te: 916 

Haddam: allanite in small quanti
ties at the epidote mine, autu
nite in minute quantities at 
several feldspar veins, a ccomp
anied by uran-mica; microlite 
found sparingly atthe ;Gillette 
quarry' torbernite occurs spar
ingly at various feldspar de
posits: 725; allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, torbernite, 
uraninite: 968; pegmatite veins 
include among their minerals 
columbite, samarskite, monazite, 
autunite, torbernite, uraninite: 
916 • . 
Turkey Hill, west of: autunite 

as lemon-yellow scales or tiny 
plates coating uraninite or 
other minerals in pegmatite 
dike~; torbernite as emerald 
green mtoaoeous flakes coating 
qu~rtz . and other minerals, 
especially uraninite and alla-
nite: 934• · 

, ·Haddam Neck: autunite, eolumbi te, 
~te, mierolite, torbernite, 
uranini te, uranophane: 968. 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Torbernite Occurrences , 

Haddam Neck 
Gillette quarry: pegmatite 

dikes in gneiss and schist, 
those in schist containing 
columbite, microlite, tor-• 
berni te, uranini te, and many 
other minerals: 974. 

Quarry: allanite, autunite, 
eolumbite, microlite, mona
zite, samarskite, torbernite, 
uranini te from pegmatite 
veins: 915. 

Rock Landing quarry: torbernite 
as emerald green micaceous 
flakes coating quartz and 
other minerals, especially 
uraninite and allanite: 934; 
uranini te crystals surrounded 
by gummite, autunite as coat
ing on quartz and uraninite, 
torbernite as a coating·and 
seam filling: 788. 

Middletown: pegmatite veins in
elude among their minerals 
eolumbite, samarskite, mona
zite, autunite, torbernite, 
uraninite: 916. 
Toll Gate .. mine: autunite, eo

lumbite-tantalite, torber
ni te, among rare and acce s
sory minerals in pegmatite; 
geology, description: 690. 

Portland: allanite, autunite, 
columbite, mierolite, monazite, 
samarskite, torbernite, ura
ninite, uranite, xenotime: 968; 
pegmatite veins include among 
their minerals columbite, sa
marksite, monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916. 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W side of Collins 
Hill, 2t mi • NE of Portland 
station: pegmatite dikes with 
allanite, autunite, colum..,. 
bite, microlite, monazite, 
torbernite, uraninite, xeno
time: 1028; 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT ( contd.) 

Middlesex County (cont .. ) 
Torbernite Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W si de of Collins 
Hill$ 2t, mi. NE of Portland: 
autu.ni t e as lemon-yellow scales 
or tiny plates eoating ___ urani-
nite or other minerals in 
pegmatite_ :aikes; monazite; tor
bernite as emerald green mica
ceous flakes coating quartz 
and other minerals~ especially 
uranini te and allanite; urani
nite: 934; allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, monazite, 
samar.ski te ~ tor berni te, ura
ninite from pegmatite veins:915; 
pegmatite 9 injected into Bolton 
schist, containssmall amounts 
of eolumbi te, uranini te, as 
euhedral crystals, autunite as 
scaly yellow fracture coatings 
on other minerals, possibly 
as a weathering product~ 
microlite (?), torbernite, 
among many other minerals; geol
ogy; paragenesis; wineraliza
tion: 792. 

Hale (or Andrews ) quarry: autu
nite and torberni te in pegma
tite: 754; autunite as lemon
yellow scale-s • or tiny plates 
coatipg uraninite or other 
minerals in pegmatite dikes; 
torbernite. as emerald green 
micaceous flakes coating quartz 
and other minerals 9 especially 
uraninite and allanite: 934; 
autunite, torbernite in coarse 
granite: 912; monazite, sa:m.ar
skite, and torbernite in 
granite vein: 914; pegmatite 
with allanite as long, acicu
lar crystals1 auturdte as 
flakes on smoky quartz, mona
zite as crystals 2-3 em. in 
diameter, torbernite ap small 
flakes on albite, microcline, 
muscovite, and smoky quartz, 
uraninite 9 xenotimez 1031; 

• I 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex Count:r ( contd. ) 
Torbernite Occurrences 

Portland 
Hale (or Andrews) quarry: 

pegmatite deposits with 
heavy torbernite coatings on 
some specimens 9 autunite often 
occurring -as rings of flakes 
around a center of t~aninite 
or- some other non~-fluorescent 
rirlneral ~ and uranophane oc
casionally occurring with 
autunite: 836. 

Uraconite Occurrences 
Middletown: uraconite; C. Frondel 

considers uraconite as nessen
tially a name without a mineral" 
stating that most specimens 
labelled 1ITaconite in museum 
collections tbrn out to be 
zippeite or uranopilite: 758; 
columbite, johannite, microlite, 
samarskite, uraconite, urani
nite~ uranite: 968. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Chatham: pegmatite veins include 

among their minerals columbite, 
samarksite, monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916. 

East Hampton: allanite in long 
acicnl.ar crystals in pegmatite 
and, occasionally, autunite as 
lemon-yellow scalesor tiny 
plates coating uraninite or 
other minerals in pegmatite 
dikes: 934. 

Haddam: allanite, -autunite, 
eolumbite, microlite, torber
nite, uraninite: 968; pegma
tites with uraninite and other 

_, minerals: 1053; pegmatite 
veins include among their 
minerals columbite, samarskite, 
monazite~ autunite, torbernite, 
uraninite: 916. 
Turkey Hill, west of: autunite 

as lemon-yellow scales or 
tiny plates coating urani
ni te or other minerals in 
pegmatite dikes; torbernite 
as emerald green micaceous 
flakes coating quartz and 



CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex Countx (eontd.) 
Uranini te Occurrences 

Haddam 
Turkey Hill, west of: 

other minerals, especially 
uraninite and allanite: 9-34. 

Haddam Neck: autunite, columbite, 
gummite, microlite, torbernite, 
uranini te, uranophane: 968 o 
Gille·tte quarry: pegmatite dikes 

in gneiss and schist, those in 
schist containing columbi te, · · 
microlite, torbernite, urani
nite, and many other minerals: 
974; uranini te, columbi te: 764. 

Q~ry:' allanite, autunite, co~ 
lnmbite~ microlite, monazite, 
sama.r;ski te, 'torberni te, ura
ninite from pegmatite veins: 
915. 

Ro9k Landing quarry: uranini te, 
sometimes stained by autunite, 
associated with columbite: 897; 
torbernite as emerald green 
micaceous flakes coating quartz 
and other minerals, especially 
uraninite and allanite: 934; 
uranini te crystals surrounded 
by gummite, autunite as coat
ing on quartz and uraninite, 
torbernite as a cpating and 
seam filli'ng: 78~f; chemical 
analysis of uraninite gave 
76.60% U, 1.48% Th, and age 
of 280 m.y.: 925; uraninite, 
average Pb/U ratio 0.040 and 
geologie age 297 m.y~; 948. 

Middletown: uranini te: 7; uranirrl te 
in .feldspar quarry: 839; autunite, 
col umbi te, mi croli te, monazite, 
samarskite, uraninite, zircon , 
among minerals in the pegmatite~, 
which are usually found here in · 
the Bolton schist and Middletown 
gneiss: 774; columbite, johannite, 
microli te, samar ski te, uraconi te, 
uraninite, uranite: 968; geologie 
map showing occurrences of peg
matites containing uraninite, 
columbite-tantalite, and other 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County ( contd. ) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Middletown: coluro.bit~u 1098; 
pegfua. ti tes with ura.nini te and .. 
other minerals: 1053; pegmatite 
veins include among their min
erals columbite, samarskite, 
monazite, autunite, torbernite, 
uraninite: 916. 

, White Rocks, Pegmatite quarries 
at: 'tlranini te and uranium
o.ch~e reported as early as E.:37: 

whi~~·Ro~lt~ ~ Rl'dg~ 'J1~1E1lefr 
iiieMlite ~ M!t!n!te in odd 

. ltam~ties or-0~~t!te< types 
fn'~bitot.i ~ ~hist: 753. 

Portland: allanite, autunite, ... 
columbite, microlite, monazite, 
sainar:skite, torbernite, ura
ninite, uranite, xenotime: 9~8; 
pegmatite veins include among 
their minerals columbite, sa
marskite, monazite, autunite, 
torberrli te, · uranini te: 916; 
pegmatites with u:raninite and 
other minerals: 1053;Uranint~~e. 
Collins Hill (or Strickland} 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, ~ mi. NE of Portland 
station: large open pit on 
lehs of coarse pegmatite, the 
mammoth vein reaching an ex
treme width of 20 nr·.. and ~· 
including,. among its minerals, 
uraninite in crystals and · 
columbite: 941; uraninite: .78, 
82; ~anini te crystals pre
sent at Collins Hill quarry 
in pegmatite enclosed in 
Bolton schist near contact 
with Monson granodiorite; 
similar crystals found in 
Bolton schist at Hale quarry: 

I 755; allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, mona
zite, · samar ski te, tor berni te, 
ura.ninite from pegmatite yein: 
915; autunite as lemon-yellow 
scales or tiny plates coating 

rare minerals: 977; uraninite,pitchblendet 
uranini te or other minerals 
in pegmatite dikes; monazite; 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) CONNECTICUT .(eontd.) 

Middle sex County 1.. eontd.) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2t mi • NE of Portland 
stati~n: 
t.orberni te as emerald green 
micaceous flakes coating quartz 

. and other minerals, especially 
uranini te and allanite; ura.ni
ni te: 9 34; autunite, uranini te 
in pegmatite in Bolton schist: 
753; autunite and uranini te in 
pegmatite; analysis of uraninite 
crystals indicated an age of 
315 m~y.: 754; pegma.ti te dikes 
l-!1 th allanite, autunite, eolum
bite, mierolite, monazite, 
torberni te, uranini te, xenotime a 
1028; pegmatite, injected into 
Bolton schist, containBs.mall 
amounts of columbi te, uranini te, 
as euhedral crystals, autunite 
as sealy yellow fracture coat~ 
ings on other minerals, possi
bly ~ '. &e c: · a weathering product, 
nu croli te ( '?) , torberni te' 
among many other minerals; 
geology; paragenesis; minera-

. lization: 792; uranini te, average 
p·b/U ratio 0.041 and -geologic 
age 304 m.y.: -948; euhedral -
crystals of uraninite on feld
spar matrix, with secondary 
autunite and columbite: 926; 
ratio of uo2fuo3, about the same 
in uraninite from Hale and Collins 
Hill quarries, but total amount 
o"'f U oxides was higher in Collins 
Hill quarry uranini te while total 
amount of Th oxides was higher 
in the Hale quarry uranini te; it 
had been suggested that Th 
content increa~ed with distance 
from the contact but, since the 
Hale quarry crystals were not 
found in place, it cannot be 
determined if their higher Th 
content was related to this 
cause: 755; 

,, , - ... . 

Middle sex -C'ounty ( eontd. ) 
Uranim te Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or $trickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2t mi. NE of Portland 
station: 
dump bad~· sOme specimens ~f 
urB.ninite occasionally coated 
wi tb gummi te; quarry sub
merged: 936; three chemical 
analyses of uranini te from · 
Collins Hill quarry gave 
respective]J:3.80, 2.59, and 
3~78% Th02, 3.34, 2.28, and 
3'~32% Th, 67 .13, 75.41, and 
73.59% uo2, 23.59; 14.83, and 
16.62% uo3, 78.81, .78.82, and 
78.71% U, and 0.36, 0.28, and 
0.36% rare earths: 755; five 
chemical analyses by Hillebrand 
of uranini te from the Hale 
quarry gave respectively: 
59.13, 58.01, 59.31, 57.43, and 
59.93% U02; 22.08, 23.35, 

. 22.22, 26.48, and 2.~.03% uo3; 
9.57, 9.78, 1031, 9•79, and 
11.10% Th02 {including rare 
earths); 70.52, 70.59, 70.80, 
72.68 and 72.02% U; and 8.41, 
8.60, 9.06, 8.61, and 9.76% · 
Th: 755; seven chemical analy
ses of uraninite gave respec
tively: 80.14, 80.20, 78.86,. 
79.00, 78.81, 78.82, 78.71% 
u, 2.86, 3.17, 3.26, 3.19, 
3.34, 2.28, 3.32% Th, and 
ages of 290, 280 . (in 3 analy~ 
ses), 3001 320, 300 m.y.; by 
another type of chemical 

' analysis the results were 
74.39% U, 2.88% Th, and an 
age of 270 m.y.: 925; mi
croanalysis of a uranini te , 
crystal gave 0.36% rare earths, 
3.80% Th02 (3.34% Th), 92.93% 
U308 (78.81% U), ~d Pb/U 
f 0.25 Th ratio, 0.0426; 827; 
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CONNECTICUT ( contd .. ) CONNECTICUT (contd.) • 
Middlesex County (contd .. ) ~ddlesex County (contd.) 

Uraninite Occurrences Uraninite Occurrences 
Portland Portland 

Collins Hill (or Strickland) Hale (or Andrews) quarry: 
quarry on W slope of Collins pegmatite reported to eon-
Hill, 2t- mi. NE of, Portland tain monazite, columbi te, and 
stationg uraninite among other minerals: 
age determinations made on 747; uraninite crystals pre-
monazite, c9ntaining no uranium, sent at Collins Hill quarry in 
and uraninite in Collins Hill pegmatite enclosed in Bolton 
quarry gave an age of 280-290 schist near contact with 
m.y. ipdieating that the pegma- Monson granodiorite; similar 

~ tites were injected during the crystals found in Bolton schist 
Acadian revolution of late De- at Hale quarry: ?55; uranini te, 
vonian time and are younger average Pb/U ratio 0.039 and 
than those at Branchville, geologie age 291 m.y .. ; mona-
where study of uraninite gave zite, average Pb/U ratio 0.037 
an age .of about 380 m.y. or and geologic age 276 m.y •• 948; 
late Ordovician; description analysis of uraninite by Rille-
of methods used in making de- brand in 1889 showed 3.08% PbO, 
terminations: 755 23.03% uo3, 59·93% uo2, 10.01% 

Hale (or Andrews) quarry: ura- Th02 or 2.859% Pb, 72.008% U, 
ninite: 82; monazite, ura- 8.799% Th; age determinations • 
ninite: 78, 753; autunite as based on U/Pb/Th content gave 
lemon-yellow scales or tiny 282.9 ni.y.: 747; analysis of 
plat~s coating uraninite or monazite gave 0.0186% PbO, 
other minerals in pegmatite o.o~ ·u3o8, and 8.52% Th02 or 
dikes; torbernite as emerald 0.1007% Po, no U, 7~489% Th; 
green micaceous flakes coating age determinations based on 
quartz and other minerals, Pb/Th content gave 277.9 m.y.; 

,especially uraninite and alla- 747; five . chemical analyses 
ni te; monazite; uranini te: 934; by Hille brand of uraninite 
autunite, monazite, and ura- from the Hale quarry gave re-
ninite in pegmatite; analyses spectively: 59 .. 13' 58.01, 59. 
of monazite and uranini te cry.s- 31, 57 .43, and 59.93% U02; 
tals indicated an age of 300 22.02, ~3~3~; ?2.22, 26.4S~ . 
m.y.: 754; pegmatite with and 23.03% uo3 ; 9.57, 9.78, 
allanite as long, acicular 10.31, 9.79, and 11.10% Th02 
crystals, autunite as flakes, mona.;.. (including rare earths); 
eite~~c·t,9rl]-ernitE},uranini te, 70.52, 70.59, 70.80, 72.68, 
itenotim~- : 1031; pegmatite de- and 72.02% U; and 8.41, 8.60, 
posits with heavy torbernite 9.06, 8.61, and 9.76~ Th: 755; 
coatings on some specimens, chemical analysis of uranini te 
autunite often occurring as specimens; uranium content as 
rings of flakes around a U02 for five different speei-
center of uraninite or some mens gave percentages of 
bther non-fluorescent mineral, 79.98, 80~06, 80.29, " 
and uranophane o·ecasionally 82.43, and 81.67, the latter 
occurring with a.utu.Di te: 836; being a mean percent _between • 
uraninite~ 1098; 81.59 and 81.75; _ thoria con- · 

tent combined with percentages 



• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (coiltd~) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Portland · 
Hale (or Andrews) quarry: 

for rare earths, except for 
one specimen, gave following 
percentages in corresponding 
order for U content given above: 
9.5?, 9.78, 10.31, 9.,79 (only 
thoria), 11.10 as mean between 
11.08 and 11.13: 776; chemical 
analy s.e s of uranini te gave 
70.'52, 70.59, 70.80, 72 .. 68, and 
72.02% u, 8.41, 8.60, 9.06, 
8.61, and 8.80% Th, respectively, 
and agesof 280, 290, 270, 280, 
and 270 m.y.: 925; three chemi
cal analyses of uraninite from 
Collins Hill quarry gave re
spectively: 3.80, 2.59, and 
3.7$% Th02, 3.34, 2.28, and 
3.32% Th, 67.13, 75.41, and 
73.59% uo2, 23.59, 14.83, and 
16.62% uo3, 78.81, ?8.82, and 
78.71% U, and 0.36, 0.28, and 
0.36% rare earths: 755; ratio 
of uo2(uo3, about the same in 

· uraninite from Hale and Collins 
Hill quar~e~·, btltt ··total iUrount 
Of':~ 'If oxidaf::r·:wae.,Jngh:er 'in 'Oeilins 
Hill :que.:rr:f ura.nini te while ·· 
'ti!>tal 'amourit of Th oxides was 
higher in the Hale quarry 
uraninite; it had been suggested 
that Th content increased with 
distance from the, contact but, 
since the Hale quarry crystals 
were not found in place, it 
cannot be determined if their 
higher Th content was related 
to this cause: 755; age determi
nations seem to indicate that 
uraninite here is distinctly 
younger than that at Branchville, 
Connecticut, and the crytolite 
from Bedford, New York, which 
are judged to be about the same 
Precambrian age: 827. 

Pelton's quarry E of Collins Hill: 
monazite; uraninite: 934. 

CONNECTICUT (eontd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Portland 
Strickland and ·cramer mines: 

autunite, ber:y ... l, columbite
tan tali te, uranini te, ura
nophane among rare and acces
sory minerals in pegmatite; 
geology, description: 690. 

Uranite Occurrences 
Middletown: columbite, johannite, 

microlite, samarskite, uraco
nite, uraninite, uranite: 968; 
mineral named torrelite by 
Thomson in honor of the scientist, 
Torrey, not believed by Dana to 
be a new mineral but really 
eolumbite, which usually was 
associated with or had coatings 
of uranite in this locality; 
physical, chemical, and optical 
properties of the mineral agreed 
with those found elsewhere for 
columbite: 721; pitchblende, 
urani te, uranoc~re: 950; ura
nite with columbite: 662. 

Middletown, China-stone quarry · 
2 mi. from: pitchblende, uranium 
ochre of both green and yellow 
varieties, uranite, colurobite 
present>associated with each 
other: 949. 

Middletown, Feldspar quarry 3 mi. 
from: columbite associated with 
uranite, apatite, and albite, 
the uranite coating fractured 
surfaces of the columbite: 794. 

Portland: allanite, autunite, 
columbite, mtcrolite, monazite, · 
samarskite, torbernite, ,ura
nini te, urani te, xenotime: 968. 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill 2t mi. NE of Portland 
station: uranite among many 
minerals in pegmatite dike 
in which quarry is opened: 
709 • 
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CONNECTICUT (eontdo) CONNECTICUT (contd~) 

Middlesex County ( contd .. ) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Chatham: pegmatite veins include 
among their minerals columbite, 
samarskite, monazite, autunite, 
torbernite, uraninite: 916o 

East Hampton: allanite, autunite: 
968; allanite in long acicular 
crystals in pegmatite and, 
occasionally, autunite as lemon-
yellow scales or tiny plates 
coating uraninite or other minerals 
in pegmatite dikes: 934. 

Haddam: allanite, autunite, eolumbite, 
microlite, torbernite, uraninite: 
968; allanite in small quantities 
at the epidote ~ne, autunite in 
minute quantities at several feld~ 
spar veins accompanied by uran
miea; mierolite found sparingly 
at the Gillette quarry; torbernite 
occurs sparingly at various feld
spar deposits: 725; mierolite 
crystals in pegmatite: 934; peg
mati tes with uraninite and other 
minerals:l053; pegmatite veins 
include among their minerals eo
lumbite, samarskite, monazite, 
autunite, torbernite, uraninite: 
916; pitchblende in feldspar quarry: 
1035. 
Abandoned. _quarry on land owned by 

Hazen near Haddam: small autunite 
plates in pegmatite in Middletown 
series: '753; 

Allen~s vein in gneiss quarries: 
allanite: 934o 

Turkey Hill, west of: autuni te :.as 
lemon-yellow scales or tiny 
plates coating uraninite or other 
minerals in pegmatite . dikes; tor
bernite as emerald green micaceous 
flakes coating quartz and other 
minerals, especially uraninite 
and allanite: 934; autunite: 976. 

Haddam Neck: autu.~te, columbite, 
gumrnite, microlite, torbernite, 
uraninite, uranophane: 968; micro
lite crystals in pegmatite: 934; 

Middlesex County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Haddam Neck: 
microlite in pi~~ beryl or 
albite nsparingly associated 
with other mineralsn; co
lumbi te in small, well-defined 
crystals; paragenesis of the 
pegmatites containing minerals: 
679. 
Gillette quarry: mierolite: 754; 

pegmatite dikes in gneis~ and 
schist, those in schist con
taining columbite, microlite, 
torbernite, uranini te, and 
many other minerals: 974; 
microlite ~ crystals in smoky 
quartz: 1080; uranini te, -
columbite: 764; microlite on 
dumps: 1078. 

Quarry: allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, mona
zite, samarskite, . torbernite, 
uraninite· from pegmatite 
veins: 915. 

Rock Landing quarry: broad autu
nite vein usually associated 
with equal parts of uranophane 
and some columbite in a peg
matite deposit: 836; uraninit~ 
average Pb/U ratio 0.040 and 

-,geologic age 297 m.y.: 948; 
uranini te crystals surrounded 
by gummi te, autunite as coat
ing on quartz and uranini te, 
torbernite as a coating and 
~earn filling: 788; radioactive 

·columbite, shotdng an -esti
mated U308 content of 0.5% by 
Geiger counter and spintha~
scope methods; ~ccurs in 
pegmatite from a section of 

- the quarry where uran:Lni te 
has been found, suggesting : 
that radioactive columbite 
may 'serve as a guide to other 
radioactive minerals in peg
matite: 649; torberniteas 
emerald green micaceous flakes 
coating quartz and other 
minerals, especially .. uranini te 
and allanite: 934; 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contdo) 

r.tlddlesex Countv ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Haddam Neck 
Rock Landing quarr7 : 

uraninite 1 sometimes stained 
by autunite, associated with 
columbi te: 897; uranini te, 
average Pb/U ratio 0.040 and 
geolog~c age 297 m.y.: 948; 

. chemical analysis of uranini te 
gave 76.60% U, 1.48% Th, and 
age of 280 m.y.: 925. 

Middle Haddam: autunite, columbite, 
uranophane: 968. 

Middletown: autunite, columbite, 
microlite, monazite, samarskite, 
uranini te, zircon among minerals 
in the pegmati tes, which are 
usually found here in the Bolton 
schist and Middletown gneiss: 774; 
mineral names torrelite by Thomson 
in honor of the scientist, Torrey, 
not believed by Dana to be a new 
mineral but really columbite, 
t-rhich usually was associ a ted with 
or had coatings of uranite in 
thl.s locality; physical, chemical, 
and optical properties of the 
mineral agreed with those found 
else'tvhere for columbi te: 721; 
columbite, johannite, microlite, 
samar ski te, uraconi te, uranini te, 
uranite: 968; microlite crystals 
in pegmatite: 934; pegmatite 
veins include among their minerals 
columbite, samarskite, monazite, 
autunite, torbernite, ura~inite: 
916; pegmatite s with uranini te 
and other minerals: 1053; pitch-
blende: 1035; pitchblende, ura-
nite, uranochre:950; uraninite 
in feldspar quarry: 839; uraco-
nite; C. Frondel considers ura-
coni te as ''essentially a name 
without a mineraln stating that 
most specimens labelled uraco-
nite in museum collections turn 
out to be zippeite or uranopilite: 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Middletown: 
geologic map sh~wing occurrences 
of pegmatites containing urani
nite, columbite~tantalite, and 
other rare minerals: 977. 

Middletown; China-stone quarry 2 
mi. from: pitchblende, embedded 
in feldspar, uranochre, uranium 
carbonate, johannite: 955; 
pitchblende, uranium ochre of 
both green and yellovJ varieties, 
uranite, columbite present>asso
ciated with each other: 949. 

Middletown, Feldspar quarry 3 mi. 
from: columbite associated with 
uranite, apatite, and albite, 
the uranite coating fractured 
surfaces of the columbite: 794. 
Toll Gate mine: autunite, eolum-

bite-tahtalite, torbernite, 
among rare and accessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geology, 
description: 690. 

White Rocks, Pegrnati te quarries 
at: uranini te and uranium-ochre 
reported as early as 1837: 754. 

vlhi te Rocks Ridge, Quarry E of: 
mi croli te and uranini te in odd 
varieties of pegmatite types 
in Bolton schist: 753. 

Portland: a.llanite in long acicu
lar crystals in pegmatite, mi
crolite in crystals in pegmatite, 
xenotime in feldspar quarries of 
area: 934; allanite, autunite, 
columbite, microlite, monazite, 
samarskite, torbernite, urani
nite, uranite, xenotime: 968; 
pegmatite veins include among 
their minerals columbite, samar
skite, monazite, autunite, tor
bernite, uraninite: 916; pegma
tites with uraninite and other 
minerals: 1053J uraninite, 
monazite: 1098o 

758; uranite with columbite: 662; 
uraninite: 7; mineralogy of deposit:?; 
uraninit e j pitchbl ende , columbite: 1098; 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd • .) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Portland 

CONNECTICU! (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Ur~um Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2t mi. NE of Portland 
Station: large open pit on lens 
of coarse pegmatite, the mam
moth vein reaching an extreme 
width of 20 ~ and including, 
among its minerals, uranini te 
in crystals and columbite: 941; 
allanite, autunite, columbite, 
microlite, monazite, samarskite, 
torbernite, uraninite from 
pegmatite veins~ 915; autunite: 
958; autunite, uraninite in 
pegmatite in Bolton schist: 753; 
autunite as lemon-yellow scales 
or tiny ·plates coating uraninite 
or other min~rals in pegmatite 
dikes; monazite; torbernite as 
emerald green micaceous flakes 
coating quartz and other min
erals, especially uraninite 
and allanite; uraninite: 934; · 
autunite and uranini te in peg
matite; analysis of uraninite 
crystal indicated an age of 
315 m.y.: 754; dump had some 
specimens of uraninite occa-

_sionally coated with gummite; 
quarry submerged~ 936; pegmatite 
dikes with allanite', autunite, 
columbite, microlite, monazite, 
torbernite, uraninite, xenotime: 
1028; urani te among many :minerals 
in pegmatite dike in. which quarry 
is opened: 709; uranini te : 78"<; 82; 
uranini te; average . : . 
Pb/U ratio 0.041 and :geologic 
age 304 ~ m.y.: 948; pegmatites, 
injected into Bolton schist, 
contain small amounts of colum
bi te, uranini te, a s euhedral 
crystals, autunite as scaly 
yellow fracture coatings on 
other minerals possibly as , 
a weathering product, microlite(?), 
torbernite among many other 
minerals; geology; paragenesis; 
mineralization: 792; 

Collins Hill (or Strickland) 
quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2t mi.. NE of Portland 
station: 
uranini te crystals present 
at Collins Hill quarry in 
pegmatite enclosed in Bolton 
~chist near contact with 
Monson granodiorite; similar 
crystals found in Bolton schist 
at Hale quarry: 755; euhedral 
crystals of uraninite on feld
spar matrix, with secondary 
autunite and columbite: 926; 
three chemical analyses of 
uraninite from Collins Hill 
quarry gave respectively: 

· 3.8o, 2.59, and 3.78% Th02, 
3~34, 2.28, and 3.32% Th, 
67.13, 75.41, and 73.59% uo2, 
23.59, 14.83, and 16,62% uo3, 
78.81, 78.82, and 78.71% U, 
and Oo36, 0.28, and 0.36% rare 
earths: 755; five chemical 
analyses by Hillebrand of 
uraninite from the Hale quarry 
gave respectively: 59.13, 
58.01, 59!031, 57.43, and 
59.93% uo2; 22.08, 23.35, 
22.22, 26.48, and 23.03% U03; 
9.57, 9.78, 10.31, 9.79, and 
11.10% Th02 (including rare 
earths); 70.52, 70.59, 70.80, 
72.68 and 72.02% U; and 
8.41, 8.60, 9.06, 8.o61, and 
9.76% Th: 755; seven chemical 
analyses of uraninite gave 
respectively 80.14, 80.20, 

. 78.86, 79 • .00 78.81, 78.82, 
78.71% u, 2.86, 3.17, 3.26, 
3.19 9 3.34, 2.28, 3.32% Th, 
and ages of 290, 280 (in 3 · 
analyses), 300, 320, 300 m.y.; 
by another type of chemical 
analysis the results werie 
74o39% U, 2.88% Th, and an 
age of 270 m.y.: 925; 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) C01~JECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Portland 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on W slope of Collins 
Hill, 2-!- mi • NE of Portland 
station: 
ratio of uo2/U03, about the 
same in p.ranini te from Hale and 
Collins Hill quarries, but total 
amount of U oxides was higher in 
Collins Hill quarry uraninite 
while total amount of Th oxides 
was higher in the Hale quarry 
uraninite; it had been suggested 
that Th content increased witp 
distance from the contact but, 
since the Hale quarry crystals 
were not found in place, it 
cannot be determined if their 
higher Th content was related 
to this cause: 755; microanaly
sis of a uranini te crystal gave 
0.36% rare earths, 3.80% Th02 
(3.34% Th), 92.93% U308 (78.81% 
U), and Pb/Uf 0.25 Th ratio, 
0.0426: 827; age determinations 
made on monazite, containing 
no uranium, and uranini te in 
Collins Hill quarry gave an 
age of 280-290 m.y. indicating 
that the pegmatites were inject
ed during the Acadian revolution 
of late Devonian time and are 
younger than those at Branchville, 
where study of uraninite gave 
an age of about 380 m.y. or 
late Ordovician; description 
of methods used in making ' 
determinations: 755. 

Hale (or Andrews) quarry: autunite: 
976; autunite and torbernite in 
pegmatit~ 754; autunite, torber
il.i te in coarse granite: 912; 
autunite as lemon-yellow scales 
or tiny plates coating uraninite 
or other minerals in pegmatite 
dikes; torbernite as emerald 
green roicaceous flakes coating 
quartz and other minerals, 
e~pecially uraninite and allanite; 
monazite, uraninite: 934; 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Portland 
Hale (or Andrews) quarry: 

autunite, monazite, and 
uraninite in pegmatite; 
analyses of monazite and 
uraninite crystals indicated 
an age of 300 m.y.: 754; 
monazite; uraninite: 78, 753; 
monazite, samarskite, and 
torbernite in' granite vein: 
914; pegmatite deposits with 
heavy torbernite coatings 
on some specimens, autunite 
often occurring as rings of 
flakes around a center of 
uraninite or some other non
fluorescent mineral, and 
uranophane occasionally occur
ring \vith autunite: 836; 
pegmatite with allanite as 
long, acicular crystals, 
autunite as flakes on smoky 
quartz, monazite as crystals 
2-3 em. in diameter, torber
nite as small flakes on 
albite, microcline, muscovite, 
and smoky quartz, uraninite, 
xenotime: 1031; pegmatite 
reported to contain monazite, 
columbite, and uraninite 
among other minerals: 747; 
uranini te: 82; uranini te, 
average Pb/U ratio 0.039 and 
geologic age 291 m.y. ·; mona
zite, average Pb/U ratio 
0.037 and geologic age 276 
m.y.: 948; chemical analysis 
of uraninite specimens; 
uranium content as U02 for 
five different specimens 
gave percentages of 79.98, 
80.06, 80.29, 82.43, and 
81.67, -the latter being a 
mean percent between 81.59 
and 81.75; thoria content 
combined with percentages 
for rare earths, except for 
one specimen, gave following 
percentages in corresponding 
order for U content given 
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CONNECTICUT (contdo) 

Middlesex Gounty (eontd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Portland 

CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.,) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Portland 
Hale (or Andrews) quarry~ 

above: 9.57, 9.78, 10.31, 
9.79 (only thoria), 11.10 as 
mean between 11.08 and 11.13: 
776; , analysis of uranim te by 
Hillebrand in 1889 showed 3.08% 
PbO~ 23.03% uo3, 59.93% uo2, 
10.01% Th02or 2.859% Pb, 72.008% 
U, 8.799% Th; age determinations 
based on U/Pb/Th content gave 
282.9 m.y.: 747; analysis of 
monazite gave 0.0186% PbO, 0.00% 
U308, and 8$52% Th02 or 0.1007% 
Pb, no U, 7.489% Th; age deter
minations based on Pb/Th content · 
gave 277.9 m.y.: 747; uraninite 
crystals present at Collins Hill 
quarry in pegmatite enclosed in 
Bolton schist near contact with 
Monson granodiorite; similar 
crystals found in Bolton schist 
atHale quarry: 755; three chem
ical analyses of uraninite from · 
Collins Hill quarry gave respec
tively: 3.80, 2.59, and 3.78% 
Th02, 3.34, 2.28, and 3.32% Th, 
67.13, 75.41, and 7}'.59% 'U02, 
23.59, 14,83, and 16.q2% uo3, 
78.81, 78.82, and 78.71% U, and 
o-. 36, 0. 28, and 0. 36% rare earths: 
755; five chemical analyses by 
Hillebrand of uraninite from the 
Hale quarry gave respectively: 
59.13, 58.01, 59.31, 57.43, and 
59.93% U02; 22.08, 23.35, 22.22, 
26.48, and 23•03% U03; 9 • .57, 9.78, 
10.31, 9 .. 79, and 11.10% Th02 
(including rare earths); 70.52, 
70.59, 70.80, 72.68,and 72.0Z'/o 
U; and 8.41, 8.60, 9.06, 8.61, 
9.76% Th: 755; chemical· analysis 
of monazite gave 7.489% Th and 
age 300 m.y.; chemical analyses 
of uraninite gave 70.52, 70.59, 
70.80, 72.6~, and 72.02~ U, 8.41, 
8.60, 9.06, 8.61, and 8.80}6 Th, 
respectively ~nd ages of 280, 290, 
'470, 280, -and 270 m.y.: 925; 

Hale (or Andrews) quarry: 
above: ratio of uo2fuo3, 
a bout the same in uranini te 

- from Hale and Collins Hill 
quarries, but total amount of 
U oxides was higher in Collins 
Hill quarry uranini te v.rhile 
total amount of Th oxides was 
higher in the Hale quarry ura
ninite; it had been suggested 
that Th content increased with 

_ distance from the contact but, 
since the Hale quarry crystals 
were not fomd in place, it 
cannot be determined if their 
higher Th content was related 
to this cause·: 755; age de
terminations seem to indicate 
that uraninite here is distinct
ly younger than that at Branch
ville, Connecticut, and the 
cyrtolite from Bedford, New 
York, 't-Thich are judged to be 
about the same Precambrian age: 
827; uraninite: 1098. 

Pelton's quarry just E of Collins 
Hill: samarskite in pegmatite 
in Glastonbury granite gneiss: 
753; samarskite and monazite: 
720; monazite; uraninite: 934; 
samar ski te discovered by E. F. 
Sheldon: 913• 

Strickland and Cramer mines: 
autunite, beryl, columbite
tantalite, uraninite, urano
phane among rare and ~ccessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geology, 
description: 690• 

Columbite, Uranium-bearing 
Middletown: mineral named tor

relite by Thomson in honor of 
the scientist, Torrey, not be
lieved by Dana to be a new 
mineral but really columbite, 
which usually vras as so cia ted 
with or had coatings of uranite 
in this locality; physical, 
chemical, and optical properties 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 

CONNECTICUT (contd.)~ 

Uranium Occurrences 
Columbite, Uranium-bearing 

Middletown: 
of the mineral agreed with those 
found elsewhere for columbite: 
721 • . 

Uranochre Occurrences 
Jvti.ddletown: pitchblende, urani te, 

uranoehre: 950. 
Middletown, China-stone quarry 2 mi. 

from: pitchblende embedded in 
feldspar, uranochre, uranium car
bonate, johannite: 955; pitchblende, 
uranium ochre of both green and 
yellow varieties, uranite, colum
bite present associated with each 
other: 949. 

White Rock~, Pegmatite quarries at: 
uraninite and uranium-ochre reported 
as early as 1837: 754. 

Uranophane Occurrences 
Haddam Neck: autunite, columbite, 

gummite, rnicrolite, torbernite, 
uranini te, uranophane: 968. 
Rock Landing quarry: broad autu

ni te vein usually associated 
t·li th equal parts of uranophane 
and some columbite in a pegmatite 
deposit: 836. 

Middle Haddam: autunite, columbite, 
uranophane: 968. 

Portland 
Hale (or Andrews) quarry: pegma

tite deposits with heavy torber
nite coatings on some specimens, 
autunite often occurring as rings 
of flakes around a center of ura
ninite or some other non-fluores
cent mineral, and uranophane 
occasionally occurring with 
autunite: 836~ 

Strickland and Cramer mines: 
autunite, beryl, columbite-tanta
li te, uranini'te, uranophane among 
rare and accessory minerals in 
pegmatite; geology, description: 
690. 

Middlesex County (contd.) _ 
Xenotime Occurrences 

Portland: allanite in long acicular 
crystals in pegmatite, microlite 
in crystals in pegmatite, xeno
time in feldspar quarries of area: 
934; allanite, autunite, colum
bi te, m.i croli te, · monazite, samar
ski te, torberni te, uranini te, 

· urani te, xenotime: 968. 
Collins Hill (or Strickland) 

quarry on 1t! side of c~ollins 
1 • . -Hill, 22 -InJ. • NE of Portland : 

pegmatite-dikes with allanite, 
autunite, columbite, microlite, 
monazite, torbernite, uraninit~ 
xenotime: 1028; pegmatite with 
allanite as long, acicular 
crystals, autpnite as flakes on 
smoky quartz, monazite as cry
stals 2-3 em. in diameter, 
torbernite as small flakes on 
albite, microcline,- muscovite, 
and smoky quartz, uranini te, 
xenotime: 1031. 

Monazite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Thorium Occurren
ces-Connecticut: 78, 82, 104, 662, 
690, 718, 720, 747, 753, 754, 755, 
774, 820, 827, 837, 853, 914, 915, 
916, 925, 934, 948, 950, 960, 968, 
1028, 1031~ 1098, IIO~o 

New Haven County 
Air, Thorium-bearing 

New Haven: radioactivity determi
nations made on air by suspension 
of six negatively charged wires 
in a wide zigzag between second 
story windows each sagging from 
the horizontal by different a
mounts to make the electrostatic 
field include as much surrounding 
air as possible; observations 
seemed to indicate that decaying 
activity on air wires was due to 
thorium and radium: 684; 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

New Haven County (contd.) 
Air, Thorium~bearing 

New Haven: ·· 
with a 3-hour exposure, 3-5% of 
total initial effect was due to 
thorirtm, the proportion depending 
on the ease vii th which emanations 
escape from the soil: 6S4; with. a 
12~hour exposure thorium activity 
is ··someti~es 15% of the whole and, 
with a 1·ong wire, its decay may' be 
followed for several days; a small 
amount of additional more rapidly 
decaying activity may be present · 
but experiments have not established 
this as yet: 684; radioactivity of 
rain and snow probably du.e solely to 
radium, the thorium effect being ab
sent because rapid decay of the 
thorium emanation-p:gev-ent-s !its 
reaching, in appreciable quantities, 
the height at which raindrops are 
formed: 684. 

Sloane Physical Laboratory in New 
Haven: determination of the amount 
of thorium emanation in underground 
air around the laboratory indicated 
thorium emanation equivalent to 
that produced, per cc of earth, by 
1.35 x 10~6g Th under standard con
ditions: 933; determination of the 
amount of radium emanation in under
ground air ar ound the labor a tory 
indicated that one cc. of under
ground air contains radium emana
tion equal to the amount in equili
brium with 2.4 x lo-13g. Ra, or 
the eqtd5talent of· the production; 
per cc ,of earth, of radium emana
tio£4in equilibrium with 8.9 x 
107 g. Ra: 933; average values 
found by Joly for thorium content 
of manY, common rocks equalled ten 
times the value for the earth at 
New Haven and for the radium con- . 
tent of these rocks, about one 
hundred times that for the earth 
at New Haven: 933; average of re
sults of measurements at Montreal~ 
Canada, on amount of radium emana
tion present per cc in atmospheric 

New Haven -County (contd.) 
Air~ - Thorium-bearing · 

Sloane Physical Laboratory in 
New Haven: 
air indicated the equivalent of 

· that in equilibrium with 6 x lo-17 
g. 'Ra or a bout one four-thousandth 
of the amount in underground air 
at New Haven: 933; results of 
studies ofradioactive properties 
of soil and underground air in 
various localities may provide 
valuable data for explaining 
diff~rences in radioactivity of 
the atmosphere already observed 
in certain instances: 933; full 
descr~ption of the methods and 
apparatus used: , 933. 

Allanite Occurrences 
Brariford 

West quarry on Hoadley Neck: 
allanite as accessory mineral 
in bands and dikes of fine · 
gneiss: 716. 

Southford, feldspar quarry south
west of, Oxtord: torberriite as 
emerald green micaceous flakes 
coating quartz and other minerals 
especially ur?Dinite and alla~ 
ni te: 934• 

Gases, Thorium-bearing 
Sloane Physical Laboratory in 

New Haven: determination of the 
amount of thorium emanation in 
underground ·air around the lab
oratory indicated thorium ema
nation, equivalent to that pro-
duced per cc. of earth, by 1.35 
x 1o-6g, Th under standard con
ditions: 9.33. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Branford: monazite: 968. 

Hoadley Point quarries: monazite 
in small brown or greyish 
brown crystals plentiful here: 
934. 

•• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) CON}ffiCTICUT (contd~) 

New Raven County (contd.) 
Radioactive Air 

Radioactivity Determinations 
New Raven: radioact ivity determi

nations made on air by suspen
sion of six negatively charged 
wires in a wide zigzag between 
second story windovrs each ,sagging 
from the horizontal by different 
amounts to make the electrostatic 
field include as much surrounding 
air as possible; observations 
seemed to indicate that 
deoayi~g activity on air wires 
vms due to t horium and radium~ 
684; with a 3-hour exposure, 3-5% 
of total initial effect was due 
to thorium, the proportion de
pending on the ease with which 
emanations escape from the soil: 
684; with a 12-hour exposure 
thorium activity is sometimes 
15% of the 't.Thole and, with a 
lang wire, its decay may be 
followed for sever al days; a 
small amount of additional more 
rapidly decaying activity may 
be present but experiments have 
not established this as yet~ 
684; radioactivity of rain and 
snow probably due solely to 
radium, the thorium effect being 
absent because rapid decay of 
the thorium emanation prevents 
its reaching 1 in appreciable 
quantities, the -height at which 
raindrops are formed: 684. 

Sloane Physical laboratory in New 
Haven: determination of amount 
of radium emanation in underground 
air around the laboratory indica
ted that one cc. of underground 
air- contar-ns radium emanation 
equal to the amount in equili
brium with 2.4 x lo-13g. Ra, 
or the equivalent of the produc
tion, per CCo of earth, of 
radium emanation in equilibrium 
with 8.9 X 1Q-14g. Ra~ 933; 

New Raven County (contd.) 
Radioactive Air 

Radioactivity Determinations 
Sloane Physical Laboratory in 

New Haven: 
average values found by Joly 
for thorium content of many 
common rocks equalled ten times 
the value for the earth at New 
Haven and for the radium con
tent of these rocks~ about one 
hundred times that for the 
earth at New Haven: 933; aver
age of results of measurements 
at Montreal, Canada, on amount 
of radium emanation present 
per cc. in atmospheric-air 
indicated the equivalent of 
that in equilibrium with 6 x 
lo-17g. Ra or about one four
thousandth of ~he amount in 

· underground air at New Haven: 
933; results of studies of 
radioactive properties of soil 
and underground air in various 
localities may provide valuable 
data for explaining differences 
in radioactivity of the at~o
sphere already observed in 
certain instances: ' 933; full 
description of the met4ods -
and apparatus used: 933. 

Thori urn Determinations 
New Haven:radioactivity deter

minations made on air by sus
pension of six negatively 
charged wires in a wide zigzag 
between second story windows 
each sagging from the horizon
tal by different amounts to 
make the electrostatic field 
include as much surroun.ding 
air as possible; observation£ 
seemed to i~dicate that decay
ing activity on air wires was 
due to thoriun1 and radium~ 
684; with a 3-hour exposure, 
3-5% of 'total initial effect 
was due to thorium, the pro
portion depending on the 
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New Haven County (contd.) 
Radioactive Air 

Thorium Determinations 
New Haven: 

e~se with which emanations 
escape from the soil: 684; 
with a 12-hour exposure thorium 
activity is sometimes 15% of the 
whole and, with a long wire, its 
decay may be followed for several 
days; a small amoun~ of additional 
more rapidly decaying activity 
may be present but experiments 
have hot established this as yet: 
684; radioactivity of rain and 
snow probably due solely to radium, 
.the thorium effect being absent 
because rapid decay of the thorium 
emanation prevents its reaching, 
in appreciable quantities, the 
height at which raindrops are 
formed: 684. \ 

Sloane Physical Laboratory in 
Ne't'T Haven: determination of the 
amount of thorium emanation in 
underground air around the labora
tory indicated thorium emanation, 
equivalent to that produc~6 per 
CC. of earth, by 1.35 X lQ- g. 
Thunder standard conditions: 
933; average values found by 
Joly for thorium content of 
many common rocks equalled ten 
times the value for the earth 
at New Haven and for the radium 
content of these rocks, about 
one hundred times that for the 
earth · atJ N~wf'·Raven1 .. 9"3:3~;- [:, fullo::' 
d'escri pti.on -of". tb:~method s . L and ~ 
~p~aratus used: 933. 

Radio~ctive Gases 
Radioactivity Determinations 

New Haven: water from a city 
reservoir, an artificial lake 
fed entirely by surface drainage, 
when tested was. found to contain 
strongly active gas; 175 cc. of 
gas were obtained from ?.5 liters 
of the water and, when put into 
a 380 co. Wilson electroscope, 

New Haven County (contd.) 
Radioactive Gases 

Radioactivity Determinations 
New Haven: 

increased the normal air 
leak by 12 times, giving 
this same result whether the 
water came through city supply 
pipes or directly. from the 
lake; when water from which 
this gas was expelled' was 
aerated by dropping, it did 
not recover the power to give 
off radioactive gas after 16 
days, indicating that the gas 
i ·.s not an emanation from any 
radioactive substance dissolv
ed in the water; this is also 
shown by the fact that residue 
from the water is very slight
ly, if at all, active: 685; 
gas from the ground, about 5 
ft. deep, was taken for com
pari son with that in ·the , 
water in an effort to explain 
the presence of gas in the -
water; gas from the ground was 
3 times more radioactive b~t 
both followed the same pattern 
in the graQual loss of their 
radioactivity: 685; results 
of studies seem to indicate 
that the radioactive gases 
found in the surface water and 
in the ground near New Haven 
are identical with radium 
emanation and, if any other 
radioactive consutuent is 
present, it can only be in 
very small proportion; density 
of the radium emanation is 
about four times that of car
bon dioxide: 686; the fact 
that radioactivity of gas in 
water at Cambridge, Massachu
setts, and in soils at various 
places in Germany, is also 

' maiply due to radium emanation, 
may indicate that radium may be 
widely distributed in the earth 
although not always in the' sur
face layers: 686; 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (oontd.) CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

New Haven County (contd.) 
Radioactive_ ·Gases 

Radioactivity Determinations 
New Haven: 

further studies on radioactive 
gas from surface water and from 
a few feet belm.,r the ground, 
both types apparently being 
identical with the gaseous 
emanation from radium discovered 
by Dorn; new investigations 
made to determine if these 
''natural n radioactive gases 
contained a small proportion of 
some active constituent besides 
radiUJD. by comparing them directly 
with the radium emanation; full 
description of methqds and appa
ratus used in inveBtigation: 686. 

Sloane Physical Laboratory in 
New Haven: determination of a
mount of radi~~ emanation in 
·underground air around the labora-
tory indicated that one cc. of 
underground air contains radium 
emanation equal to the amount in 
equilibrium with 2.4 x lo-13g. 
Ra, or the equivalent of the 
production, per cc. of earth, of 
radium emanation in equilibrium 
with 8.9 x lo-14g. Ra: 933; de
termination of the amotmt of 
thorium emanation in underground 
air around .. the ... 1a boratory indi
.cated ·· thoritnD. e~nation - equivalent 
~ f~~ ~:~s~g~~ ~ TR~~g~r or· e.ar-cn, 
standard conditions: 933; average 
values found by Joly for thorium 
content of many common rocks 
equalled ten times the value for 
the earth at New Haven and for 
the radium content of these rocks, 
about one hundred times that for 
the earth at New Haven: 933; 
average of results of measurements 
at Montreal 9 Canada, on amount of 
radium emanation present per cc. 
in atmospheric air indicated the 
equivalent of that in equilibrium 
with 6 x lo-17g. Ra or about one 
four-thousandth of the amount in 
undergrmm.d air at New Haven: 933; 

New Haven County (contd.) 
Radioactive Gases 

Radioactivity Determinations 
Sloane Physical Laboratory in 

New Haven: 
results of studies of radio
active properties of soil and 
underground air invarious 
localities may provide valuable 
data for explaining differences 
in radioactivity of the atmos
phere already observed in 
certain instances: 933; full 
description of the methods and 
apparatus used: 933. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Central New England Province 

Branford, Area about 12 sq. mi. 
on U.S. Highway 1 and Connecti
cut ' High~ays 142 and 143: ra
dioactivity of medium-grained 
biotite granite in Branford 
granite gneiss, 0.004-0.006% 
eU; radiometric and chemical 
analys~s of Branford granite 
gneiss sample, 0~005% eU and 
0.001% and 0.005% U, taken--at 
a point 12.8 mio S of junction 
of u.s. Highway 1 and Connecti
cut Highway 79: 842. 

North Guilford along Connecticut 
F.ight.fay 80: radioactivi.ty of 
pegmatite, 100 ft. long, in 
MiddletO\.fn gneiss, 0.005% eU: 
842. 

Radioactive Soil 
Radioactivity Determinations 

New Haven: radioactivity determi
nations on soil gave 8.9 x 
lo-14g Ra/cc soil and 1.35 x 
lo-6g Th/cc soil: 868; results 
of studies seem to indicate 
that the radioactive gases 
f01m.d in the surface \>rater and 
in the ground near New Haven 
are identical with radium 
emanation· and .. if any other 
radioactive constituent is 
present~ it can only be in 
very small proportion; density 
of the radium emanation is 
about four times that of 
carbon dioxide: 686; 



CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

New Haven CountY- ( contd.) 
Radioa.cti ve Soil 

Radioactivity Determinations 
New Haven: 

further studies on radioactive 
gas from surface water and 
from a fe-tor feet below the ground, 
both types apparently being iden
tical with the gaseous emanation 
from radium discovered by Dorn; 
new investigations made to deter
mine if these "naturaJ!'radioac
tive gases contained a small 
proportion of some active con
stituent besides radium by com
paring them directly with the 
radii.un emanation; full descrip
tion of methods and apparatus 
used in investigation: 686; the 
fact that radioactivity of gas 
in water at Cambridge, Massachu
setts, and in soils ·at various 
places in Germany, is also main
ly due to radium emanation, may 
indicate that radium may be wide
.ly distributed in the earth al
though not always in the surface 
layers: 686; water from a city 
reservoir, an artificial lake 
fed entirely by surface drainage, 
when tested was fqund to contain 
strongly active gas; 175 cc. of 
gas were obtained from 7.5 liters 
of the 't<ra ter and, when put in to 
a 380 cc~ Wilson electroscope, 
increased the normal air leak 
by 12 times, giving this same 
result whether the water came 
through city supply pipes or 
directly from the lake; when 
't.vater from which this gas was 
expelled, was aerated by drop
ping, it did not recover the 
power to give off radioactive gas 
after 16 days, indicating that 
the gas is not an emanation from 
any radioactive substance dis
solved in the 1orater; this is also 
shown by the fact that residue 
from the water is very slightly, 
if at all, active: 685; 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

New Haven County (contd.) 
Radioactive Soil 

Radioactivity Determinations 
New Haven: 

gas from the ground, about 5 
ft. deep, was taken for com
parison with that in the water 
in an effort to explain the 
presence of gas in the water; 
gas from the ground was 3 
times more radioactive but both 
followed the same pattern in 
the gradual loss of their radio
activity: ... 6$5. ·. 

Sloane Physical l,aboratory in 
New Haven: determination of 
amount of radium emanation in 
underground air around the 
laboratory indicated that one 
cc. of underground air contains 
radium emanation equal to the 
amount in equilibrium with 2.4 
X lo-13g. Ra, Or the equivalent 
of the production, per cc_,./ of 
earth, of radium emanation in 
equilibrium with 8.9 X 1Q-14g • . 
Ra: 933; average of results of 
measurements at Montreal, 
Canada, on amount of radium 
emanation pres-ent per cc. in 
atmospheric· air indicated the 
equivalent of that in equili~ 
brium ·with 6 X 1Q-17g. Ra Or 
about one four-thousandth of 
the amount in underground air 
at New Haven: 933; resul tEl of 
studies of radioactive pro
pertieB of soil and under
ground air in various lo~ali
ties may provide valuable data 
for explaining differences in 
radioactivity of the atmosphere 
already observed in certain 
instances: 933; full descrip
tion of the methods and appa
ratus used: 933. 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Ne"t<J Haven Goun~ (contd.) 
Radioactive Soil 

Thorium Determinations 
New Haven: radioactivity deter

minations on soil gave 8.9 x 
l0-14g Ra/cc soil and 1.35 x 
lo-6g Th/cc soil: 868. 

Sloane Physical Laboratory in New 
Haven: dete~mination of the 
a.moun t of thorium emanation in 
underground air around the 
laboratory indicated thoDium 
emanation, equivalent to that 
produced per cc. of earth by 
1.35 x l0-6g Th under standard 
conditions: 933; average value 
found by Joly for thorium con
tent of many common rocks equalled 
ten times the value for the earth 
at New Haven and for the radium 
content of these rocks, about 
one hundred times that for the 
earth at New Haven: 933; full 
description of the methods and 
apparatus used: 933. 

Radioactive Waters 
Lake Saltonstall: lake water had 

radioactive properties: 1035. 
Radioactivity Determinations 

New Haven: water from a city 
reservoir, an artificial lake 
fed entirely by surface drainage, 
when teEted was found to contain 
strongly -active gas; 175 cc. of 
gas were obtained from 7 •. .5 liters 
of the water and, "t<rhen put into 
a 380 cc. Wilson electroscope, 
increased the normal air leak by 
12 times, giving this same re
sult whether the water came 
through city supply pipes or 
directly from the lake; when 
't·Tater from which this gas was 
expelled, was aerated by drop
ping; it did not recover the 
power to · give off radioactive 
gas after 16 days, indicating 
that the gas is not an emanation 
from any radioa:cti ve substance 
dissolved in the water; this is 
also shown by the fact that 

New Haven County (contd.) 
Radioactive Waters 

Radioactivity Determinations 
New Haven: 

residue from the water is 
very slightly, if at all, 
active: 685; gas from the 
ground, about 5 ft. deep, was 
~aken for comparison with that 
in the water in an effort to 
explain the presence of gas in 
the water; gas from the ground 
was 3 times more radioactive 
but both followed the same 
pattern in the gradual loss of 
their radioactivity: 685; 
further studies on radioactive 
gas from surface water and 
from a few feet below the 
ground, both types apparently 
being identiCal· With the gaseous 
emanation from radium dis
covered by Dorn; new investi
gations made to determine if 
these "naturaln radioactive 
g~ses contained a small pro
portion of s,ame activ~ constit
uent besides radium by com
paring them directly with the 
radium emanation; full descrip
tion of methods ~d apparatus 
used in investigation: 686; 
results of studies seem to 
indicate that the radioactive 
gases found in the surface 
water and in the ground near 
New Haven are identical with 
radium emanation and if any 
other radioactive constituent 
is present, it can on.ly be in 
very small proportion; density 
of the radium emanation is 
about four times that of 
carbon dioxide: 686; the fact 
that radioactivity of gas in 
water at Cambridge, Massachu
setts, and in soils at ,vari
ous places in Germany, is also 
mainly due to radium emanation, 
may indicate that radium may b 
widely distributed in the 
earth although not always in 
the surface layers: 686. 
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· CONNECTICUT (contd. ) CONNECTICUT (contd. ) 

New Haven County (contd. ) 
Soil, Thorium-bearing 

New Haven~ radioactivity determina
tions on soil gave 8.9 x l o-14g 
Ra/ec soil and 1.35 x 1o-6g Th/cc. 
soil~ 868.· 

New Haven County (contd.) 
Thorium Determinations 

Radioactive Air 

saoane Physical Laboratory in New 
Haven~ determination of the amount 
of thorium emanation in under
ground air around the laboratory 
indicated thorium emanation, eqi
valent to that produ~ed per cc. 
of earth, by 1.35 x lo-6g Th 
under standard conditions: 933; 
average value found by Joly for 
thorium content of many common 
rocks · equalled ten times the value 
for the earth at New Haven and for 
the radium content of these rocks, 
about one hundred times that for 
the earth at New Haven: 933; full 
description of the methods and 
apparatus used: 933. 

Thorium Determinations 
Radioactive Air 

New Haven: radioactivity determi
nations made on air by suspen
si on of six negatively char.ged 
\vires in a wide zigzag between 
second sto~ windows each sag
ging from the horizontal by 
different amounts to make the 
electrostatic field include as 
much surrounding air as possi
ple; observations seemed to in
dicate that decaying activity 
on air wires n ·s d:uet.'to. lihori:um and 
radium~ 684; with a 3-hour ex
posure, 3-5% of total initial 
effect was due to thorium, the 
proportion d·epending on the 
ease with which emanations es-
cape from the soil: 684; with 
~ 12-hour exposure thorium 
activity is sometimes 15% of 
the whole and, with a long wire, 
its decay may be followed for 
several days; a small amount of 
additional more rapidly decaying 
activity may be present but ex
periments have hot established 
this as yet: 684; 

New Haven ~ 

radioactivity of rain and 
snow probably due solely to 
radium, the thori um effect 
being absent because rapid 
decay of the thorium emanation 
prevents its reaching, in 
appreciable quantities, the 
height at which raindrops are 
formedg 684. 

Sloane Physical Laboratory in 
New Haven~ determination of 
the amount of thorium emanation, 
~D, :waq.:erground:~ ai*" ar~~-:·,~he-:,:' 
laboratory, ,indieated ~horiUm 

~;!~np;·~~~~f~~~~~t 
• ~-.~4 x 10-?_g Th unde;0~Mlei5£~ • RadJ.oactJ. ve Soli · g33. • 

New Haven: radioactivity deter
minations on soil gave 8.9 x 
lo-14g Ra/cc soil and 1.35 x 
l0-6g Th/cc soil: 868. 

Sloane Physical Laboratory in 
New Haven: determination. of the 
amount of' thorium emanation in 
underground air a round the 
laboratory indicated thorium 
emanation, equivalent to that 
produced per cc of earth, by 
1~35 x lo-6g Th under standard 
conditions: 933; aver~ge value 
found by Joly for thorium 
content of many common rocks 
equalled ten times the value 
for the earth at New Haven 
and for the radium content of 
these ·rocks, about one hundred 
times that for the earth at 
New Haven: 933; results of 
studies of radioactive pro
perties of soil and under
ground air in various l _ocali
ties may provide valuable 
data for explaining differ
ences in radioactivity of the 
atmosphere: 933; full descrip
tion of the methods and appa
ratus used: 933. 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

New Haven County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Branford: 1nonaz i te: 968. 
Hoadley Point quarries: 

monazite in small brown or 
greyish bro'\.JD. crystals plenti
ful here: 934. 

New Haven County (coptd.) 
Torbernite Occurrences 

Southford, Quarry 1~- mi. SW o£: 
torbernite among minerals 
present: 736. 

West quarry on Hoadley Neck: al
lanite as an accessory mineral 
in bands and dikes of fine 
gneiss~ 716. 

Air, Thorium-bearing 
Sloane Ppysical Laboratory in 

New Haven: determination of the 
amount of thorium emanation in 
underground air around the labor
atory indicated thorium emanation 
equivalent to that produced, per 
ec of earth, by 1.35 x lo-6g Th 
under standard conditions: 933; 
full description of the methods 
and apparatus used: 933. 

Soil, Thorium-bearing 
New Haven: radioactivity determi

nations on soil gave 8.9 ~ lo-14g 
Ra/cc soil and 1.35 x lo-6g Th/cc. 
soil: 868. 

Sloane Physical Laboratory in New 
Haven: determination of the amount 
of thorium emanation in under
ground air around the laboratory 
indicated thorium emanation equiva
lent to that produced, per cc. of 
earth, by 1.35 x lo-6g Th under 
standard conditions: 933; average 
value found by Joly for thorium 
content of many co~on rocks 
equalled ten times the value for 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Southford, feldspar quarry south

west of, Oxford: torbernite as 
emerald green micaceous flakes -
coating quartz and other miner~--~ 
als, especially uraninite and 
allanite: 934. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Central New England Province 

Branford, Area about 12 sq. mi. 
on u.s. Highway 1 and Connecti
cut Highways 142 and 143: 
radioactivity of medi~-grained 
biotite granite in Branford 
granite gneiss, 0.004-0.006% 
eU; radiometric and chemical 
analyses of Branford granite 
gneiss sample, 0.005% eU and 
0.001% and 0.005% U, taken at 
a point 12.8 m. S of junction 
of U.s. Highway 1 and Connecti
cut H±ghway 79: 842. 

Oxford: torbernite: 968. 
Southford: torbernite: 968. 
Southford, feldspar quarry south-

west of, Oxford: torbernite as 
emerald green micaceous flakes 
coating quartz and other 
minerals, especially uraninite 
and allanite: 934. 

Southf ord, Quarry 1 t nii. SW of: 
torbernite among minerals 
present: 736. 

the earth at New Haven and for 
the radium content of these 
rocks, ~bout one hundred times 
that for the earth at New Haven: 

New London County 
Aeschynite Occurrences 

933; full description of the 
methods and apparatus used: 933. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
Oxford: torbernite: 968. 
Southford: torbernite: 968. 
Southford, feldspar quarry south-

west of, Oxford: torbernite as 
emerald gJ;"een micaceous flakes 

·coating quartz and other minerals, 
especially uraninite and allanite: 934. 

Waterford (township): aeschynite, 
monazite: 968. 
Flatrock quarry: aeschyDite in 

aeschynite in aegirite-granite; 
monazite, common, in good : 
brown crystals: 934. 



CONNECTICUT (eont d. ) 

New London Count~ (oontd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Groton {township) 
· Eekerlein quarry east-southeast 

of Center Groton : allanite as 
an accessory mi neral in 'Cen-
ter Groton granite ' ~ 716, 718. 

McGaughey -quarry in MYstic~ 
allanite as an a ccessory mineral 
in MYstic granite~ 716; alla
nite as an accessory mineral 
in a quartz monzonite granite, 
related to the vlesterly granite: 
718~ . 

·salter quarry on Thames River: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in Westerly granite: 716; alla
nite as an accessory mineral in 
Groton granite: 718. 

Lyme (township) 
Joshua Rock quarry at Joshua Rock 

on E shore of Connecticut River 
2 mi. N of Essex wharf: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in Lyme 
granite gneiss: 716, 718o 

New Anguilla quarry 1 mi e E of 
Anguilla Creek and lt mi. WNW 
of Westerly, Rhode Island, sta~ 
tion: ailanite as an accessory 
mineral in the Putnam gneiss 
capping the monzonite: 716,., 

Preston~ allanite very rarely 
present in quartz-biotite 
schist, the most widely dis
tributed roek of the area; 
allanite observed in only one 
thin section of this schist: 
837~ 

Stonington (township) 
Masons Island quarry 9n Pine Hill 

at mT end of Masons Island: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in ,Mamacoke gneiss~ 716, 718$ 

Murray quarry in Pawcatuck: alla
nite as an accessory mineral 
in Sterling granite~ with limo
nite eoming from allanite: 716; 
alla~ite as an accessory mineral 
and limonite as a secondary 
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( ' ' CONNECTICUT contd~; " 

New London Coun~ (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

) ·waterford (to~nns~~p ) 
Goos quarry, 2t mi. NW of New 

Londong allanite as an acces
sory mineral in Mamacoke 
gneiss~ ?18 

Millstone Point (or-Millstone) 
quarry on Millstone Point,5 
mi ~ S of New London: allanite, 
sixth mineral in abundance, 
as an accessory mineral in 
Mi.ll.stone · granite, with limo
nite from allaniteg. 716; 
allanite (sixth in abundance) 
as an accessory mineral in 
-Millstone granite, related to 
Westerly gr~~ite, and limonite 
as a secondary mineral from 
allanite: 718; all~~te in 
aplite : 754. 

Waterford quarry, 3i mi. SSW of ' 
New London, 2 3/4 m.i~t S of 
Waterford station, and 1 mi • 
E. of Pleasure Beachg allanite 
as an accessory mineral in the 
Connect icut white granite: 716; 
718. 

Edwardsite Occurrences . 
Norwich: edwardsite in gneiss; 

physical, chemical, and opti
cal properties seem to be. the · 
same as those of ,monazite ex
cept that edwardsite contains 
Zr where monazite contains Th 
although newer chemical analy
ses seem to indicate some Th 
content in edwa~dsiteg 956. 

Yantic F~lls at Norwich: edward
site in bucholzi te in gneiss; 
physical, chemical, and optical 
properties: 953. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Lyme (township): monazite: 968; 

monazite in railroad cuts: 934 .. 

mineral from allanite in Red 
Westerly granite (called Sterling 
granite on state geologic map) : 718. 

Norwich: monazite: 789 82, 968;IC&~ 
monazite and sil~imanite asso~ 
ciated: 960; monazite with 
bucholzite: 662; monazite with 
flesh-colored feldspar, buchol
zite, zircon, corundum crystals, 
and black 1nica: 950. 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

New London County (eontd.) 
Monazite Occurrences 

South Lyme: monazite: 968; 
monazite with biotite, titanite, 
etc, in quartz-orthoclase pegma
tite vein: 853; rare occurrences 
of tourmaline, molybdenite, and 
monazite reported in pegmatites 
of this area: 837. 

Stonington gneiss areas: monazite 
in alaskite: 754. 

Waterford (township): aeschyni te, 
monazite: 968. 
Fla trock quarry 3 mi. N\<1 of New 

London: monazite: 754; aeschy
nite in aegirite-granite; mo
nazite, common, in good brown 
crystals~ 934. 

Yantic Falls, Area just belo,.,, at 
Norwich: monazite crystals in 
mica schist and pegmatite lenses: 
934; large monaz'i te crystals in 
fibrolite schist: 754. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Groton (township) 

Eckerlein quarry ESE of Center 
Groton: allanite as an acces
sory mineral in Genter Groton 
granite: 716, 718. 

McGaughey quarry in MYstic: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in MYstic granite: 716; allanite 
as an accessory mineral in a 
quartz monzonite granite, related 
to the Westerly granite: 718. 

Salter quarry on Thames River: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in Westerly granite~ 716; alla
nite as an accessory mineral in 
Groton granite~ 718. 

Lyme (township): monazite: 968; 
monazite in railroad cuts: 934. 
Joshua Rock quarry at Joshua Rock 

on E shore of Connecticut River 
2 mi.Nof Essex wharf in: alla
nite as an accessory mineral in 
Lyme granite gneiss: 716, 718. 

New Anguilla quarry 1 mi. E of An
guilla Creek and It mi. WNW of 
Westerly, Rhode Island, station: 
allanite as an accessory mineral in 
the Putnam gneiss capping the monzo
nite: 716. 

New London County ( contd. ) -
Thorium Occurrences 

Norwich: monazite: 78, 82, 968;1098; 
monazite with bucholzite: 662; 
monazite and sillimanite asso
ciated: 960; monazite with flesh
colored feldspar, bucholzite , 
zircon, corundum crystals, and 
black mica: 950; edwardsite in 
gneiss; physical, chemical, and 
optical properties seem to be 
the same as those of monazite 
except that ed'\.J"ardsi te contains 
Zr where monazite contains Th 
altpough newer chemical analyses 
seem to indicate some Th content 
in edwardsite: 956. 

Prestonz allanite very rarely pre
sent in quartz-biotite schist, 
the most widely distributed rock 
of the area; allanite observed 
in only one thin £ection of this 
schist: 837. 

South Lyme~ monazite: 968; mona- . 
zite with biotite, titanite, etc, 
in quartz orthoclase pegmatite 
vein: 853; rare occurrences of 
tottrmaline, moly'bdeni te, and 
monazite reported in pegmatites 
of this area: 837. 

Stonington gneiss areas: monazite 
in alaskite: 754. 

Stonington (township) . 
Masons Island quarry .on Pine 

Hill at NW end of Masons 1&
land: allanite as an acces
sory mineral in Mamacoke 
gneiss: 716, 718. 

Murray quarry in Pawcatuck: 
allanite as an accessory min
eral in Sterling granite, with 
limonite coming from allanite: 
716; allanite as an accessory 
mineral and limonite as a se
condary mineral from allanite 
in Red Westerly granite (call
ed Sterling granite on state 
geologic map): 718. 

Waterford (township): aeschynite, 
monazite: 968. 
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CONNECTICUT (contd ., ) 

New London Colmty ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Waterford (township) 
Flatrock quarry 3 mi o NtJ of New . 

Lopdon: monazite; 754; aeschy~ 
nite ·in a.egirite-granite; mona
zite, common, in good brown 
crystals: 934. 

Goo s quarry 2-fr mi. NW of New 
London: allanite as an acces
sory mineral in Mamacoke gneiss: 
718. 

Millstone Point (or Millstone) 
quarry on Millstone Point 5 mi. 
St.f of New London: allanite 
(sixth in abundance) as an 
accessory mineral in Millstone 
granite, related to Westerly 
granite, and limonite as a 
secondary mineral from alla
nite: ?16, 718; allanite in 
aplite: '754. 

Waterford quarry 3-fr mi. SSW of 
New London, 2 3/4 mi. S of 
Waterford station, and 1 mi. 
E-of Pleasure Beach: allani~e 
as an accessory mineral in the 
Connecticut white granite: 
716, 718. 

Yailti.e · G Falls, Area just below, 
at e . Norwich: monazite crystals 
in· 1-~. mica schist and pegmatite 
lenses::: 934; large monazite 
cry·~.s.~· · in fibroli te schist: 
754;: ;· edwardsi te in bucholzi te 
in · gneiss; physical, chemical, 
and' ' optical properties: 953. 

Parathorite Occurrences: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Parathorite 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 968. 

PitOl!tblend,~ .·J}ccnrrences: 
See under individuai county names 

and under Index III, Pitchblende 
6ecurrences-Connectieut: 511, 949, 
950, 955, 1035, l098o 

Prospectorsv Guides: 
~ee under _lndlVldual county names and 

under Index IIl, Prospectorsv Guides
Connecticut: J.i011q>· 

CONNECTICUT _ ( eontd. ) 

Radioactive Air: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, R.a.dioaetiYe 
Air-Connecticut: 684, 933. 

Radioactive Clay: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Clay-Connecticut: 932, 993, 

Radioactive Columbite: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Columbite-Connecticut: 685, 686, 
933. 

Radioactive Rocks: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Rocks.Connecticut: 793, 842. 

Radioactive Soil: 
See ' under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Soil-Connecticut: 686, 868, 933. 

Radioactive Waters: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Waters-Connecticut: 685, 686, 
1035. 

Radioactivity Determinations: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioacti:tri ty 
Determinations-Connecticut: 684, 
685, 932, 933, 993~ . 

Samarskite Occurrences: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Samarskite 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 654, 
690, 706, 718, 720, 753, 754, 
774, 883, 913, 914, 915, 916, 
925, 934, 948, 968, 1012. 

Soil, Thorium-bearing: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Soil, Thorium
~ear:~ng-Conneeticut: 868, 933,.. 

• 

• 

• 
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CONNECTICUT (contd.) 

Thori te Occurrences: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorite 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 955, 968. 

Thorium Determinations: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Determinations.;.Connecticut: 684, 
93J. ,. 
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CONNECTICU±. ( contd. ) 

Tolland County (contd.) 
'Radioactive Rocks 

Southbridge 
Massachusetts and Connecticut 

Highway 15 at state boundary 
' line, · Area extending 1500 ft. 
NE along and 900 ft. normal 
to: radioactivity determina
tions on Carboniferous pegma
tite in hornblend~ gneiss: 
channel sample of pegmatite 

Thorium OccUrrences: from one o£ the most radio-
See u..nder individual county names ··active bands near Mashapaug 

and under Index III, Thorium Pond, 0.011% eU, o.OOO% u, 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 78, 82, and 0.030% Th02; assuming 
104, 652, 654, 662, 678, 679, 682, there are about 11,000 t. of 
689, 690, 702, 706, 707, 716, 718, the more radioactive pegma-
720, 725, 753, 754, 755, 774, 776, tite material per foot of 
788, 792, 793, 820, 827, 834, 836, depth and that the ' channel 
837, 839, 842, 853, 883, 913, 914, sample is representative of 
915, 916, 925, 926, 933, 934, 939, entire area, then each foot 
941, 948, 949, 950, 953, 955, 956, of depth should contain about 
960, 968, 977, 1012, 1028, 1031, 6,500 lb. Th02: 793. 
1035, 1036, 1053, 1058, 1080~1098,1100~ Thorium Occurrences 

Bibliography: briefly annotated; in- llO~. Ellington quadrangle: allanite as 
eludes a few older papers on thorium a minor accessory in Glastonbury 
occurrences: 769. gneiss; associated with biotite 

Tolland County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Ellington quadrangle: allanite as 
a minor accessory in Glastonbury 
gneiss; associated with biotite 
near western border of gneiss 
zone: 70,. 

Lake Bonair, at roadside just N of 
W lobe: trace of allanite as a 
minor accessory in Glastonbury 
gneiss in analyzed sample: 706. 

Radioactive Ro~Ks 
Stafford: radioactivity determi

nations on rusty biotite schist 
with bands of fine- to coarse
grained gray granite, probably 
Brimfield schist and Hubbardston 
granite, 0.003% eU; no determina
tions for U or Th02 conten~: 793. 

Inee:bt . on 'Oo216~, ' . 
~H~Uran1.u11: EX,ploratl.on 

See under individual county names a~d 
· under Index III, Uranium Explorat1on-

Connecticut: ll01o 

near western border of gneiss 
zone: 706. · 

Lake Bonair, at roadside just N 
of W lobe: trace of allanite 
as a minor accessory in Glaston
bury gneiss in analyzed sample: 
706. 

Southbridge 
Massachusetts and Connecticut 

Highway 15 at state boundary 
line, Area extending 1500 ft. 
NE along and 900 ft. normal 
to: radioactivity determina
tions on Carboniferous pegma
tite in hornblende gneiss: 
channel sample of pegmatite 
from one of the most radio
active bands near Mashapaug 
Pond, 0.011% eU, O.OOO% U, 
and 0.030% 1'h02; assuming · 
there are about 11,000 t. of 
the more radioactive pegma
tite material per foot of 
depth and that the channel 



CONNECTI CUT (contd . ) 

Tolland Countx (contd. ) 
·Thorium Occurrences 

Southbridge 
sample is representative of 
entire area, then each foot of 
depth should co~tain about 
6»500 lb,Th02g 793. 

Torberr.ti te · Occurrences: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Torbernite 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 690, 718, 
725, 736, 737, 753, 754, 788, 792, 
836, 846, 912, 914, 915, 916, 934, 
968, 974, 1028, 1031Q l098o 

Uraeonite Occurrences: 
See under individuil county names 

and under Index III, Uraconite 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 758, 934, 
968. 

Uraninite Occurrences~ 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uraninite 
Occurrences-Connecticut~ 7, 78, 82, 
678, 682, 690, _ 702, 707~ 718, 753, 
754, 755? 764, 774, 776, 788, 792, 
827, 836~ 839, 846, 897, 915, 916, 
925, 926, .934, 936, 939, 941, 948, 
968, 974, 977; 1028, 1031, 1036, 
1053, 1058~.098 , 1100 ., 

Uranite Occurrences ~ 

See under individual county names 
and under Index III, Uranite 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 662, ~09, 

irx~(sa•l~~l~f' 949, 95051 968. · 

Uranium Occurrences: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Ura.ni'Ultl' 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 7$) 13, 78, 
82, 511, 649, 654, 662, 678, 679, 
682, 690, ?021 7079 709, 718, 7~0, 
721, 725, 7289 736~ / 737 ~ 747, 753, 
754, 755, 758, 764, 774, 776, 788, 
792, 794, 827, 834, 836, 839, 842, 
846, 881, 883, 897, 912$) 913, 914, 
915, 916, 925, 926, 934, 936, 939, 
941, 948, 949, 950, 955, 958, 968, 
974, 976, 977, 1012,· 1028, 1031, 

CONNECTICUT (contd. ) 

Uranium Occurrences: 
See under etc. (contd.) 

1035, 1036, 1053, 1058, 1078, 
1080~ 1098, llOOo 

Bibliography: briefly annotated; 
includes a few older papers on 
uranium occurrences: 769. 

Bibliography of U.S.G .. S. Reports: 
572, l004o 

Uranochre Occurrences: 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranochre 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 754, 949~ 
950, 955. 

Uranophane Occurrences: . 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranophane 
Occurrences- Connecticut: 690, 728, 
836, 968. 

Windham County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Sterling (township) 
Bennett quarries 3/4 mi. E of 

Sterling statton: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in Ste~ 
ling granite gneiss: 716~ 

Bennett Bowlder quarry: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in the 
Sterling granite gneiss: 718. 

Marriott quarry 1 mi. SW of 
Oneco station: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the 
Sterling gr~te gneiss, like 
the Oneco quarry: 718. 

Oneco quarry 1 mi. SW of Oneco: 
allanite as an accessory min
eral in Sterling granite ·· 
gneiss: 716, 718. · 

Windham (township) 
Larrabee quarry J/4 mi. NW of 

Willimantic station: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in a 
pink muscovite gneiss band in 
vlillimantic gneiss: 716, 718. 

·Monazite Occurrences 
Oneco: .monazite: 968; monazite in 

good crystals: 934. 
Willimantic: eolumbite, monazite," 

ur .. ¥ .inj,te:'8 968f monazite, urani-
n:l. ye; .tO~ o . 

• 

• 

•• 
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CONNECTICUT ( contd. ) ' CONNECTICUT (eontd.) 

Windham County ( contd ~ ) 
Monazite Occurrences 
Windham~ monazite: 968. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Central New England Province 

Clark's Corners 9 3 mi~ W of, 
along U.S. Highway 6: radio
activity of schists and 
granitic rocks in Scotland 
muscovite schist and East
ford granite gneiss, 0.003-
0.004% eU: 842. 

Thorium Occurrences 

Xenotime Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Xenotime 
Occurrences-Connecticut: 820, 
934, 968, 1028, 1031. 

Yttrotantalite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Yttrotanta
lite Occurrences-Connecticut: 968. 

Oneco: monazite: 968; monazite in 
good crystals: 934¢ 

DELAWARE 

Sterling (township) 
Bennett quarries 3/4 mi. E of 

Sterling station: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in the 
Sterling granite gneiss: 716. 

Bennett Bowlder quarry: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in the 
Sterling granite gniess: 718o 

Marriott quarry 1 mi. SW of Oneco 
station: allanite as an acces
so~r mineral in the Sterling 
granite gneiss, like the Oneco 
quarry: 718. 

Oneco quarry 1 mi. SW of Oneco: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in the Sterling granite gneiss: 
716, 718 .. 

Willimantic: columbite, monazite, 
uranini te: 968; monazi te 9 uranini te: 
1098q 

Windham~ monazite: 968. 
Windham (to~mship) 

Larrabee quarry 3/4 miQ NW of 
Willimantic station: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in a 
pink muscovite gneiss band in 
Willimantic gneiss: 716, 718. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Willimantic: uraninite: 78, 82; 

columbi te 1 monazite, uranini te: 968; 
monazite, uraninite: 1098. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Will:imanti.d.t · uranini te: 78, 82; 

columbite, monazite, uraninite: 968; 
monazite, uraninite: 1098. 

General 
Monazite Occurrences 

Coastal Plain: monazite in buried 
beach and bar deposits formed 
in Cretaceous and Tertiary 
time: 883. 

Thorium Ooourrences 
~ Coastal. Plain£-mo:hazite ·'·in: buried 

. oeaeli and bar depqsitsrfom~d 
_ ,,~.'C~et.ce.ou~ .a-ncir Ter~ary time: 

883o · . 

Monazite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, ThoriUm 
Occurrences-Delaware: 883. 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Delaware: 883o 
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ILLINOIS 

General 
Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 

General: a total of 175 samples of 
dark gray to black ·shales of 
Penney 1 vanian 1 Mississippian~ 
Devonian.JMi ssi ssi ppian, and 
Ordovician age from 44 counties 
were examined; the highest per
cent equivalent uranium was 
0.017 and the uranium oxide 
content of the 15 samples 
having the highest eU ranged 
from OoOOl to 0.014% or an 
average of. 0.002% lower than 
their percent eU; the ranges 
in percent eU for the shales 
of the four geologic ages 
repre.sented were Pennsyl~anian,. 
OoOOO to 0.017, Mississippian, 
0.000 to 0~009, Devonian-Missi
ssippian, 0.001 to 0.014 1 and 
Ordovician, 0.001 to 0 .. 002; ·· 
black shales had a higher per~ 
cent eU than the gray to dark
gray shales averaging 0.005% 
eU for 92 samples of the black 
shales with 0.017 as the maximum, 
and averaging 0.004% eU for 73 
samples of gray and gray black 
shales with 0.013% eU as the 
maximum; the phosphatic bands 
and nodules in the black shales, 
however, were more radioactive 
than the associated shale; the 
geologic units represented by 
two or more samples and having 
the highest percent equivalent 
uranium were the Stonefort and 
Davis shales with averages of 
0.008% eU and the New Albany, 
Liverpool, Mact:>upitf9 Shoal Creek, 
~d Cohn shales with averages of 
0.007% eU; since all the shales 
contain much less eU and uranium 
oxide than the 0.1% uranium oxide 
content of the lowest grade of 
ore on which the U.S .. A .. E· .. Co has 
quoted prices, none of the shaies 
tested appears to be of commer
cial importance at the present 
time: 1104. 

ILLINOIS 

General (contd.) 
Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 

General~ uranium in Chattanooga 
shale or its equivalen~: 883J 
uranium in Mountain Glen 
black shale of Devonian age~ 
841; urani urn in black shales: 
426; uranium-bearing black 
shale considered as low-grade 
non-commercial deposits at the 
present time: 1106. 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
General~ field reconnaissance 

and radioactivity studies on 
channel samples of commercial
ly important coal beds in the 
Caseyville, Tradewater, Carbon
dale, and McLeansboro forma- _ 
tions of Pennsylvanian ~ge, 
and samples of black, hard, 
sheety roof shales of several 
coal beds in southern and cen
tral part of sta~e showed tha~ 
the coal beds usually cont~n 
less than O~OOl% U, except for 
the Herrin No. 6 coal which had 
0.008% U and its ash, 0.125% U, 
and that the shales overlying 
the coals ranged in radioactiv~ 
ity from 0.003-0.018% eU; 
geology; stratigraphy: 894. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
General: a total of 175 samples 

of dark gray to black shales 
of Pennsylvanian, Mississippian, 
Devonian-Mississippian, and · 
Ordovician age from 44 counties 
were examined; the highest per
cent equivalent uranium was 
0.017 and the uranium oxide 
content of the 15 samples hav
ing the highest eU ranged from 
0.001 to 0-.014% or an average 
of 0.002% lower than their per
cent eU; the ranges in percent 
eU for the shale of the four 
geologic ages represented were 
Pennsylvanian 0.000 to 0.017, 
Mississipp~~o.ooo to 0.009, 
Devonian-Mississippian, 0.001 - ~ 

to 0.014, and Ordovician, 

• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contdo) 

General (contdo) 
Radioactive Black Shale 

G~neralg 0.001 to 0.002; 
black shales had ~dgher percent 
eU than the gray to d~-gray 
shales averaging 0 ~ 005% eU for 
92 samples of the black shales 
with 0.017 as the maximum, and 
averaging 0.004% eU for 73 sam
ples of gray and gray black · 
shales with 0.013% eU a:s the 
maximum; the phosphatic bands 
and nodules in the black shales, 
however, 1..rere more .radioactive 
than the associated shale; the 
geologic units represented by 
two or more samples and having 
the highest percent equivalent 
uranium \.rere the Stonefort and 
Davis shales with averages of 
0.008% eU and the New Albany, 
Liverpool, Macoupin, Shoal 
Creek, and Cohn shales 1-Ji th 
averages of 0.007% eU; since 
all the shales contain much 
less eU and uranium oxide than 
the 0.1% uranium oxide content 
of the lo\.Test grade of ore on 
which the UoSoA.E.Co has quoted 
prices, none of the shales 
tested appears to be of commer
cial importance at the present 
time: 1104; 

Illinois Basin, western part: 
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black shales in the Pennsylvan
ian cyclotherms, remarkably 
uniform in thickness and litho
logic properties over large 
areas; shales show low radio
activity as measured by alpha 
particle emission, and studies 
were made to see if they were 
regionally uniform in this 
attribute also; 175 samples of 
the black shale overlying Coal 
No0 6 were used and taken from 
locations along the 200-mile 
extent of the outcrop belt, 
present results show that while 
the black shale varied noticeably 

ILLINOIS (contde) 

General ( con td. ) 
Raa±oactive -Black Shale 

Illinois Basin, 1-1estern part:: ·
in radioactivity from sample 
to sample 1vi thin a single strip 
mine 9 there was no definite evi-

"dence of a strong regional trend 
along the outcrop belt; method 
of sampling; 819~ 

Western Part: black shale over No. 
2 Coal (Pennsylvanian) 9 a black 
fissile shale with oval con
cretions and thin veins of black 
shiny materia+, ~~~ioaotivity 
80.4 +-- 2.0 x 10 g. Ra/g. rock: 
929; relationship of radioacti
vity of sample to organic con
tent and sedimentation studied: 
928. 

Radioactive Fluorite 
Kentucky-Illinois Yluorspar mining 

district: fluorite vein, mostly 
CaF with some ZnS and PbS but 
no CaC03~ radioactivity less 
than 2 X lo-12g. Rajg. rock: 
929; fluorite vein, with 70% 
sphalerite and 30% fluorite, 
radioactivity less than 2 x 
lo-12g,. Ra/go rock: 929; two 
fluorite veins, relationship of 
radioactivity samples to organic 
content and sedimentation 
.studied: 928 ., 

Radioactive Shale 
General~ a total of 175 samples 

of dark gray to black shales 
of Pennsylvanian, Mississippia~ 
D evonian-Mis sis si ppian, and 
Ordovician age from 44 counties 
were examined; the highest 
percent equivalent uranium was 
0 9 017 and the uranium oxide 
content of the 15 srumples 
having the highest eU ranged 
from 0.001 to 0.014% or an 
average of Oc002% lower than 
their percent eU; the ranges 
in percent eU for the shales of 
the fo~~ geologic ages repre
sented were Pennsylvanian, 



General 
Radioactive Shale 

General: 
0.000 to 0.017, Mississippian, 
0.000 to Oo009, Devonian
Mississippian, o.ool t o 0.014~ 
and Ordovician, 0.001 to 0.002; 
black shales had a higher per
cent eU than the gray to dark
gray shales averaging Oo005% eU 
for 92 samples of the black 
shales with 0.017 as the maxi
mum, and averaging 0.004% eU 
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for 73 samples of gray and gray 
black shales with 0~013% eU as 
the maximum; the phosphatic bands 
and nodules in the black shales, 
however, were more radioactive 
than the associated shale; the 
geologic units represented by 
two or more samples and having 
the highest percent equivalent 
uranium were the Stonefort and 
Davis shales with averages of 
0.008% eU and the New Albany, 
Liverpool~ Macoupin, Shoal Creek, 
a.nd Cohn shales with averages of 
0.007% eU; since all the shales 
contain much less eU and uranium 
oxide than .the 0.1% uranium oxide 
content of the lowest grade of 
ore on which the U.S.A.EoC. has 
quoted prices, none of the shales. 
tested appears to be of connnercial 
importance at the present . time' 
1104; field reconnaissance and 
radioactivity studies on channel 
samples of connnercially important 
coal beds in the Caseyville, 
Tradewater, Carbondale, ~nd Mc
Leansboro formations of Pennsyl
vanian age, and samples of black, 
hard, sheety roof shales of sev
eral coal beds in southern and 
central part of state showed that 
the coal beds usually contain 
less than 0.001% U, except for 
the Herrin No~ 6 coal which had 
Oo008% U and its ash, 0.125% U, 
and that the shales overlying the 

ILLINOIS (contd 9) 

General 
Radioactive Shale 

General~ 
coals ranged in radioactivity 
from 0 ~003-0G018% eU; geology; 
stratigraphy: 894. 

Southeast Part: examination of ' 
157 samples of coal and carbona
ceous shale from rocks of Penn
sylvanian age, collected from 
27 localities, showed no radio
activity; grayish-black shale 
forming the ~oof of No. 5 coal, 
a correlative of the No. V coal 
in Indiana, and above the No. 6 
coal are ~adioactive but the 
amount of radioactivity has not 
been determined; shale above the 
No. 5 coal is grayish-black, 
hard, sheety, and widespread in 
the Eastern Interior Coal Basin, 
and contains marine fossils; 
grayish-black shale above No. 6 
coal grades laterally into light 
gray shale which is probably - · 
non-radioactive: 996. 

U:tr~l.lium. . , OciC:U:Jf:re~aes 

Cfei'ee~:J. of 175 s~ple s of dark 
gray to black shales of P~nn
s.ylvanian, Mississippian, .De
vonian-Mississippian, and 
Ordovician age from 44 counties 
were examined; the highest per
cent equivalent 'ur~um was 
0.017 and the uranium oxide con
tent of the 15 samples having 
the highest eU ranged from 
04001 to 0.014% or an average 
of 0.002% lower than their per
cent eU; the ranges ·in percent 
eU for the shales of the four 
geologic· ages , :~epresented were 
Pennsylvanian, ·OoOOO to Oo017, 
Mississippian, 0.000 to 0.009, 
Devoni~-MJ.ssissippian, 0.001 
to 0.014~ and Ordovician, 0.001 
to 0.002; black shales had a 
higher percent eU than the gray 
to dark-gray shales averaging 
0~005% eU for 92 samples of the 

• 
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ILLINOIS ( contd.) 

General (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

General: 
black shales with 00017 as the 
maximum, and averaging 0.004% 
eU for 73 samples of gray and 
gray black shales with Oo013% 
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eU as the maximum; the phos
phatic bands and nodules in the 
black shales 9 however, were 
more radioactive than the asso
ciated shale; the geologic units 
represented by two or more samples 
and having the highest percent 
equivalent uranium were the 
Stonefort and Davis shales with 
averages of 0.008% eU and the 
New .Albany, I.Ji verpool, Macoupin, 
Shoal Creek, and Cohn shales with 
averages of Oo007% eU; since all 
the shales contain much less eU 
and uranium oxide thail the _O.l% 
uranium oxide content of the low
est grade of ore on which the 
U~S.A.EoCo has quoted prices, 
none of the shales tested appears 
to be of commercial importance at 
the present time: 1104; field 
reconnaissance arid radioactivity 
studies on channel samples of 
commercially important coal beds 
in the Caseyville 1 Trade~trater, 
Carbondale, and McLeansboro for- · 
mations of Pennsylvanian age, and 
samples of black, hard 1 sheety 
roof shales of several coal beds 
in southern and central part of 
state shm.;ed that the coal beds 
usually contain less than O~OOl% 
U, except for the Herrin No. 6 
coal which had 0.008% U and its 
ash, 0.125% u, and that the shales 
overlying the coals ranged in 
rad!eactivity from 0.003-0.018% 
eU; geology; stratigraphy: 894; 
uranium in Chattanooga shale or 
its equivalent: 883; uranium in 
1-1ountain Glen black shale of 
Devonian age: 841; uranium in 
black shales: 426; 

ILLINOIS (eontd.) 

General (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

General~ 
uranium-bearing black shale 
considered as low-grade non
commercial deposits at the 
present time: 1106; thin source . 
strata in oil fields and oil 
shales may be potential sources 
of uranium~ 642. ·· 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
General: a total of 175 samples 

of dark gray to black shales 
of Pennsylvanian, Mississippi
an, Devonian-Mississippian, 
and Ordovician age from 44 
counties were examined; the 
highest percent equivalent 
uranium 1-ra s 0. 017 and the 
uranium oxide content of the 
15 samples having the highest 
eU ranged from 0.001 to 0.014% 
or an average of 0.002% lower 
than their percent eU; the 
ranges in percent eU for the 
shales of the four geologic 

_ages ~epresented were Penn
sylvanian, 0.000 to 0.017, 
Mississippian, 0.000 to 
0.009~ Devonian-Mississippian, 
0.001 to 0.014, and Ordovicia~ 
0,001 to 0.002; black shales 
had a higher percent eU than 
the gray to dark-gray shales 
averaging 0.005% eU for 92 
samples of the black shales 
with 0.017 as the maximum, 
and averaging 0.004% eU 'for 
?3 samples of gray and rgray 
black shales with 0.013% eU 
aE the maximum; the phosphat
ic bands and nodules in the 
black shales, however, were 
more radioactive than the 
associated shale; the geo
logic units represented by 
two or more samples and 
having the highest percent . 
equivalent uranium ItT ere ·the 
Stonefort and Davis shales 
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ILLINOIS ( contd.) ILLINOIS (contd.) • 
General (contdo) Bond County . 

Uranium Occurrences Radioactive Black Shale 
Black Shales, Uranium-bearing Stream cut in swt, NEt, SEt 

General: See. 19, T. 6 N., R. 4 W.: 
with averages of 0.008% eU and sample of unnamed shale 50 ft. 
the New Albany, Liverpool, Ma- above Shoal Creek · limestone 
coupin, Shoal Creek, and Cohn showed no eU: 1104. 
shales with averages of 0.007% 
eU; si~ce all the shales contain Bpreau County 
much less eU and uranium oxide Radioactive Black Shale 
than the 0.1% uranium oxide eon;... Stream cut in NEt, swt, mi Sec. 
tent of the lowest grade of ore 33, T. 16 N., R. 11 E.: sample 
on which the UoSeA.E.C. has of LaSalle and Livingston shales 
quoted prices, noneof the shales below· limestone gave no eU: 
tested appears to be of commer- ll04o 
cial importance at the present Str~p-mine dump in SWf, NEt, NEt 
time: 1104; uranium in Ghatta- Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 6 E.: 
nooga shale or its equivalent: sample of Brereton shale above 
883; uranium in Mountain Glen No. 6 coal gave 0.006% eU: 110~ 
black shale of Devonian age: 841; Radioactive Shale 
uranium in black shales: 426; Spring Valley: gray shale over ' 
uranium-bearing black shale con- No .. 2 Coal (Pennsylvabian) , 
sidered as low-grade non=commer- radioactivity 14.4 ~-2.1 x • 
cial deposits at the present time: lo-12goRa/g. rock: 929; rela-
1106o tionship of radioactivity of 

Coal, Uranium-bearing ~ple to organic content and 
General: field reconnaissance and s~dimentation studied: 928. 

radioactivity studies on channel 
·samples of commercially important Calhoun County 
coal beds in the Caseyville, Trade- Radioactive Shale 
water, Carbondale, and McLeansboro Quarry in center of swt,NEt Sec. 
formations of Pennsylvanian age, '23, To 12 S., Ro 2 W.: shale at 
and samples of black, hard, sheety top of Hannibal formation gave 
roof shales of several coal beds Oo005% eU: 1104. 
in southern and central part of Valley wall in SEt,NEt,swt Sec. 
state -s)lowed that the coal beds 17, T. 11 s., R. 2 W.: two 
usually contain less than o.OOl% shale samples from the Maque-
u, except for the Herrin No. 6 kota formation tested: the 
coal which had 0.008% U and its first below the 6 in. red zone 
ash, 0.125% U, and that the shales in ba:sal part of formation 
overlying the coals, ranged in gave 0.002% eU and the second 
radioactivity from Oo003-0.0l8% above the same zone gave 0.001% 
eU; geology; stratigraphy: 894. eU: 1104. ' 

Weathered bluff in NWt,NEt Sec. 
Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 35~ T. 9 s., R • .3 W,.: Shale 

See under individual county names and near top of Hannibal formation 
under Index III, Black Shales, Uranium- showed 0.007% eU 8 ll04o 
bearing-Illinois: 426, -841~ 883, 1096, • 
1104, 1106. 
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. ILLINOIS (con td. ) 

Gass County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Blu.ff in swt,swi~NEt Sec. 11, T. 
18 N., Re 11 W.: sampld of 
Liverpool shale above Noo 2 
coal gave 0.001% eU: i104. 

Clark ·· County 
Black Shales~ Uranium-bearing 

Road cut in NEt,NWi~,NWi Seco 20, 
T • 11 N., R. 10 W.: sample of Ma
coupin shale above Macoupin coal 
gave 0.009% eU by radiometric 
assay and 0.014% u3og by chemical 
analysis: 1104. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Road cut in NEi,NWi,N"Wt Sec , 20, 

T. 11 N., R. 10 vJ.: sample of 
Macoupin shale above Macoupin 
coal gave 0.009% eU by radio-

. metric assay and 0$014% U308 by 
chemical analysis: ll04o 

1 1 . .1 Road cut in SE-;g;,NE41SE4 Sec. 30, 
T. 12 N., R. 12 W.: sample of 
unnamed shale above coal that 
crops out near tovm of Divide 
gave Oo004% eU: 1104~ 

Stream -cut in SEi,NEi,SEi Sec. 3, 
To 9 N., R. 12 W o: sample of 
Macoupin shale above Macoupin 
coal gave 0.004% eU: 1104~ 

Stream cut in SEi,NWt,sEt Sec. 31 
T. 9 N ~ , R·. 12 W. : sample of 
Shoal Creek shale below Shoal 
Greek limestone gave 0.004% eU: 
1104. 

Stream cut in SEt,swt,NWi Sec. 4, 
T. 9 N., R. 12 W.: sample of 
Unnamed shale above coal that 
crops out near town of Divide, 
gave 0.004% eU: ll04o 

Radioactive Shale 
Stream cut in SWt,NWt ,sEt Sec~ 3, 

T. 9 N., R<i 12 W .. : siunple of 
unnamed shale about 30 ft. below 
Livingstone limestone gave 0.001% 
eU: 1104. 

ILLINOIS (contd.) 

Clark County ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Road cut in NEt~NWt,NWt Sec, 20, 
T. 11 N~~ R. 10 W.: sample of 
Macoupin shale above Macoupin 
coal gave 0.009% eU by radio
metric assay and Oo014% U308 by 
chemical analysis: 1104. 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
Road cut in NEt,NWt,NWt Sec. 20, 

T. 11 No , R. 10 vl. : sample of 
Macoupin shale above Macoupin 
coal gave 0.009% eU by radio
metric assay and 0.014% U3bg 
by chemical analysis: 1104. 

Clay County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Iola Stone Co~ strip mine, 3.7 mi. 
SSE of Iola: radioactivity of 
clay, shale, and coal in Omega 
6oal, starting with upper layer: 
black clay, less than OoOOl% eU; 
interbedded sandstone and black 
shale in "tBry thin beds, less than 
OoOOl% eU; four non-radioactive 
layers of limestone and shale; 
bright coal separated by non- ·· 
radioactive clay parting from 
medium bright to dull coal, ' ·' 
coals,both less than 0.001% eU: 
894. 

Stream cut in swt,SEt,swt Sec. 32, 
T. 3 N • , R. 8 E., : sample of 
Bogota shale above Upper Bogota 
coal gave 0.004% eU: 1104. 

Valley wall in swt,swt,swt Sec. 
10, T. 4 N., R~ 5 E.: srunple of 
unnamed shale about 25 ft. above 
Omega limestone gave Oo006% eU: 
1104$ . 

Radioactive Clay 
lola Stone Go. strip mine, 3.7 mi. 

SSE of lola: radioactivity of 
clay, shale, and coal in Omega 
coal, starting ~th upper layer: 
black clay, less than 
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ILLINOIS (con~) ILLINOI~ (con td., ) 

Clay County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Clay 

Iola Stone Coo strip mine, 3o7 
mio SSE of Iola g 
o,ool% ·au'J interbedded sand- . 
.stone . and black ·shale. :i.n ~ 11ery 
thin beds 9 less than o.OOl% eU1 
four non-radioact ive layers of 
limestone and shale, bri ght coal 
separated by non-radioactive clay 
parting from medium bright t o 
d~l coal» both less than 0.001% 
eU:: 894(> 

Rad!:oaetive Coal -
lola Stone Co. strip mine 9 3.7 mi. 

SSE of Iola: radioactivity of 
clay g shale~ and coal in Omega 
coal 1 starting with upper layer: 
black clay, less than OoOOl% eU9 
interbedded sandstone and black 
shale in very thin beds ~ less than 
OoOOl% eU; four non-radioactive 
layers of limestone and shale; 
bright coal separated by non
radioactive clay parting from 
medium bright to dull coal, both 
less than 0.,001% eU: 894e 

Radioactive Rocks 
lola Stone Coo strip mine, 3.7 mi. 

SSE of Iola: radioactivity of 
clay,. shale 9 and coal in Omega ' 
coal, starting with upper layer: 
black clay, less than 0.001% eU; 
interbedded sandstone and ·black 
shale in ·very thin beds, less than 
0.001% eU; four non-r~d!oactive 
layers of lime stontl-~naie' · bright 
coal separated by non-radioactive 
clay parting from medium bright to 
duJ.l coal, both less than 0.001% 
eU: 894. 

Well in Seco 26-T.4 N. 9 R. ? ,E.g 
Aux Vase sandstone from 2878-288.3 
fte depfh~ radioactivity less than 
2 ~x 10- 2g. Ra/go rock; McClosky 
oolitic limestone sample from 

Clay Count~ (contde) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Well in See& 26 To 4 N., Ro 7 Eo: 
relationship of radioactivity 
of sample to organic content 
and sedimentation studied: 928o 

Clays 9 Uranium-bearing 
See under fndi vidual county names 

and under Index III, Clays~ Uran
ium-bearing-Illinois: 1096. 

Clinton County 
Black Shales9 Uranium-bearing 

Stream cut in SWt9SEt,SE{ Seco 22, 
TA ~~N-· 1 R. 5 W. ~ sample of · -

She , ¥fee~ s.Ila.le (be1ow-·,Q'h"'a, 
~'ffi-ii1fr-t}0~Jl~fu~tri~~s:;_y 
and Oo013% U308 by chemical 
analysisg 1104. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Stream eut in NEt,swt,~Et See. 1.3, 

T. .3 N o 5) R. 1 W .. ~ sample of 
Macoupin shale above Macoupin 
eoal gave no eU~ 1104. 

Stream cut in swt,sEt,SEt Sec. 22, 
T. 2 No 9 R. 5 W. : sample of 
Shoal Creek shale below Shoal 
Creek limestone gave 0.012% eU 
by radiometric assay and 0.01.3% 
u3o8 by chemical analysis: 1104. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Well in Sec b 12, T:. 1 N., R. i W.: 

relationship of radioactivity 
of sample to organic content and 
sedimentation studied: 928J 
Devonian limestone sample fi"IOm 
2006 fte depth, radioactivity 
5o4 io - 1.8 X 1Q-12g. Rajg • .:. . 
r ock: 929e 

Uranium Occurrences 
Stream cut in swt,SEt,SEt Sec. 22, 

To 2 N. 9 R. 5 W.: sample of 
Shoal Creek shale below Shoal 
Creek limestone gave 0.012% eU 
by radiometric assay and 0.013% 

.3017;_27 ft.. dept~12radio~?.~i ::~ty 
6.0 + - lo8 x 10 g. k/g:lf: :r~ 929. 

U308 by chemical analysis: 1104. 

• 

• 

•· 
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ILLINOIS (contd.) ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Clinton County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
Stream cut in St.Ji-9 SEt$)sEt Sec. 22, 

T. 2 N. 9 R. ; w.~ sample of 
Shoal Greek shale below · 
Shoal Creek limestone gave 0.012% 
eU by radiometric assay and 
0.013% u3o8 by cherrdcal analysis~ 
1104 • . 

Coal 9 Uranium-bearing: 
See under indi vid'ual county names and 

under index III:j Coal~ Uranium-bear
ingO:..l:l1inofs.: g94. 

Coles County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in swt,swt,SE-;f Sec., 3, 
T. 12 N., R. 10 E~~ sample of 
unnamed shale above coal that crops 
out near town of Divide gave 0.,002% 
eu~ 1104. 

Crat..rford County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in SEt,swt,swt Sec~ 14, 
T. 5 Nq, R .. 11 W.: sample of Bogota 
shale above Bogota coal gave OoOO~: 
eU: 1104. 

Edgar County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in SEi;-,sEt,SEt Sec 4 10, 
T, 14 N • , R. 11 t-J. : sample of 
LaSalle and Livingston shales below 
limestone gave 0~006% eu~ 1104. 

Stream cut in Svli,NEi,SV.Ii Sec. 29, T. 
14 N .. , R. 10 t-T. : sample of Macoupin 
shale above Macoupin coal gave Oc009% 
eU: 1104$1. 

Radioactive Shale 
Road cut in NWt,SEt ,NWt Sec. 32, T. 

15 N. , R. 10 \AT. : sample of Brouil
lett shale above Brouillett coal 
gave 0.002% eU: 1104 .. 

Stream cut in center of swt,sec. 2, 
T. 14 N., Ro 11 \.J.: sample of un-

. named shale 30 ft .. below Livingston 
limestone gave no eU: 1104:o 

Effingham County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in SEt,NEtj)NWt Sec. 28, 
To 6 N., 9 Ro 6 E.~ sample of 
Sh~,. shale above Shumway 
coal1 gave 0.003% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in SEt$sEt,sw~- Sec. 26, 
T. 9 N. 9 R. 5 Eo~ sample of 
Shumway shale above Shumway coal 
gave 0.001% eu~ 1104. 

Franklin County 
Radioactive Coal 

West Frankfort 
New Orient mine~ No. 6 Coal 

(Pennsylvanian),_ radioactivity 
less than 2 x lo-12g. Ra/g. 
rock~ 929; relationship of 
radioactivity of sample to 
organic content and sedimen
tation studied: 928. 

New Orient mine, No. 2: No. 6 
Coal (Pennsylvanian), radio
activity less than 2 x 1o-12g. 
Ra/g. rock: 929; relationship 
of radioactivity of sample to 
organic content and sedimenta
tion studied: 928. 

Fulton County , 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in NEt:~NWi9Wt~Sec, 17, 
T. 5 N. , Ro 4 Eo : sample of 
Liverpool shale above Noo 2 
coal gave Oe006% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in SWi;-9 SEt,NWt Sec. 1~ 
T, 7 No, R. 1 E.g sample of 
Seahorne shale below Seahorne 
limestone gave 0.002% eU: 1104. 

Strip mine in Ni51 NEt, Sec. 3, T.3 
No, R- 2 E~~~ sample of Sto 
David shale above No. 5 coal 
gave 0.007% eU~ 1104. 

Strip mine in NWt, swt, swt Sec. 28, 
T. 6 N. Z> R. 3 E.: sample of St. 
David shale above Noo 5, doal 
gave 0.002% eU: 1104o 
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ILLINOIS ( eontd.) ILLINOIS · (contd.) • 
Gallatin County Gallatin County 

Black Shale, Uranium-bearing Radioactive Coal 
Stream cut in SEt,NEt,NWt Sec. 16, Shawneetown quadrangle 

T. 9 s., R. 10 E.: sample of Shawneetown Coal Co. drift mine 
Liverpool shale above No. 2 coal in Shawneetown: radioactivity 
gave 0.017%· eU, the highest re- of shale and coal in Harris-
ported in the state, by radio- burg No. 5 coal, starting 
metric assay and 0.014% u3og by ··· with upper layer: earbonace-
ehemieal analysis: 1104. ous siltstone, 0.003% eU; 

Radioactive Black Shale hard black shale, 0.008% eU; 
Equality quadrangle non-radioactive gray clay 

Shawneetown Coal Co. drift mine capped by thin replacement 
in Shawneetown: radioactivity layer of siltstone, which 
of shale and coal in Harrisburg showed the highest radioactiv-
No. 5 coal, starting with upper ity here, 0.10-0.15 mr/hr, but 
layer: carbonaceous siltstone, of which not enough was ob-
0.003% eU; hard black shale; tained to test with scaler; 
0.008% eU; non-radioactive gray bright coal with large amount 
clay capped by thin replacement of pyrite and badly crushed 
layer of siltstone, which showed in places~, l-_ 0.001% eU; and un-
the highest radioactivity here, derlying layer of same type 
0.10-0.15 mr/hr, but of which coal, less than 0.001% eU:894. 
not enough was obtained to test Radioactive Shale • 

· with scaler; bright coal with Shawneetown quadrangle 
large amount of pyrite and badly Shawneetown Coal Co. drift mine 
crushed in placers, 0.001% eU; in Shawneetown: radioactivity 
and underlying layer of same of shale and coal in Harris-
type coal, less than 0.001% eU:894. burg No. 5 coal, starting 

Str~ant:" .(;p.t i n SEi.l)NEi.l)NWt Sec~ 16J To 9 with upper layer: c_arbonace-
S~·-:r·lLr: lfl::Eo .) " sampl,e:'o.:r.·t-i verpQol:'.: ous siltstone, 0.003% eU; 

tsh~e _. ~bp. I~ IlQctj,.· ... ~. -co.·al :· .g .. ava:: O.o917% . eU; hard black shale, 0~008% eU; 
e·r ~ghe~t- reERfte:d: . ;n., ti:u~ sta;t,~ ,by non-radioactive gray clay 

rad~o~t~iA-. a~s~c a.U(( O~Ql4~ u3na ~by 
che1iic:p. · .. atmlY.@!sf ,.l!04;;· ~ ·' ';' :r ~ - capped by thin replacement 

Strip}:'mfn:e· in~:·cent.er . : ot · NW1· :s~ .. l6 layer of siltstone, wbich 
To ~Q ~:-~q ;· it ~-:::::~:~~<>-:~ . ~~I?~~:;; o£ ;~t;o D~avid showed the highest radioac-
s~.<-~e,~Jfo·o-" 5 <f.O-.l· '·g-ave Oo004% eU:ll04o tivi ty here, 0.10-0.15 mr/hr, 

Radioaeti ve Coal but of which not enough was 
Equality quadrangle obtained to test with sealer; 

B. & W. Coal Coo shaft mine at bright coal with large amount 
Junction: radioactivity of Harris- of pyrite and badly crushed 
burg No~ 5 coal, starting with in places, OfOOl% eU; and 
upper layer: pyritic bone coal, underlying layer of same type 
0.002% eU.; medium attri tal coal, coal, less than 0,..001% eU: 
brighter in upper part of seam, 894. 
with pyrite and calcite on joint Uranium Occurrences 
faces and no partings, 0.002% eU; Stream cut in SEt~NEt,NWt Sec. 16, 
and medium attri tal coal, less T. 9 S., R • .10 Eo: sample of 
than 0.001% eU: 894. Liverpool shale above No. 2 coal • 

gave 0.017% eU, the highest re-
ported in the state, . by - -
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Uranium Occurrences 
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Stream cut in SEi9NEt~NWt Sec. 16, 
T. '9 So, R. 10 E.~ 
radictnetric assay and 0.014% u3og 
by uhemical analysis~ 1104o 

Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Stream cut in SEt~NEt~NWt9 Sec. 16, 

To 9 S., R. 10 E.~ sample of 
Liverpool shale above No. 2 coal 
gave 0.017% eu, the highest re
ported in the state, by radio
metric assay and 0.014% U3P8 by 
chemical analysis: 1104. 

Green County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Strip mine in swt,swtPswt Sec., 24~ 
T. 12 N., R. 11 W.: sample of 
Liverpool shale above No. 2 coal 
gave 0 0 009% eU: 1104~ 

Radioactive Shale 
Strip mine in ~l-,SEi,NWt Sec. 21, 

T • 12 N. 9 R. 11 W .. ~ sample of 
Summum shale above No., 4 coal 
gave 0.003% eU: 1104., 

Grundy County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in ~n.lf5'SE-;J,-,NEf Sec. 1, 
T. 32 N., R. 7 Eog sample of St. 
David shale above ,No. 5 coal gave 
0.002% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in SEt,wJt,NWt Sec. 20~ 
T. 33 N .. ~ R. ? E.,~ sample of St. 
David shale above No. 5 coal gave 
0.004% eUg 1104. 

Hardin County 
Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 

Hicks Dome 
Outcrop in a creek in Sec. 25, T .. 

11 S. 9 R. 7 Eo~ three of five 
samples of New-Albany shale gave 
respectively Oo024~ 0.022, and 
0.022% eU and 0.007 9 Oo005, and 
0.007% u3og while two others 
gave only Oo005 and 0.010% eU~ 
1096. 

Hardin County (contd.) . 
Black Shale~ Uranium-bearing -

Stream cut in SWt9NWt, SEt Sec. 
25 9 -T. 11 s., R. 7 ~~: four 
samples of New Alba#y shale 
gave respectively 0.003, 0.003, 
0.014:J and 0.009% eU by radio
metric assay while a chemical 
analysis of the New Albany shale, 
probably of the sample or sam
ples with highest percent eU, 
gave 0.006% U30g~ 1104. 

Clays, Ura.ni u.nt~bearing 
Hicks Dome 

General~ 37 samples of red clay 
from test pits 1 road cuts, 
trenches, the waste pile of 
Rose mine 9 and other similar 
sources gave from 0.000-0.144 
% eU with an average of 0.011 
% eU and 8 of the samples 
gave from 0.002.-0.014% u3. 08 
with an average of 0 .• 006~ 
u3o8, 5 samples of yellow 
clay from similar sources in
cluding residual clay over
lying Osage chert, gave from 
0.048-0.155% eU with an aver
age of 0.108% eU and 0.005-
0.014% ~308 with an average 
of 0.010% U308; 2 samples of 
red and yellow clay averaged 
0.079% eU and 0.020% u3o8; 
one gray clay sample gave 
0.027% eU and 0.002% U30g; 
1096. 

Road cut in Sec. 24, T. 11 s., 
R. '7 E.~ red clay gave 0.019% 
eU and 0.007% U30g~ 1096. 

Roadside ditch in Sec. 25, T. 
11 s., Ro 7 E.~ red clay gave 
0.021% eU and 0.009% U308: 
1096. 

Samples from Sec. 30, T. 11 s., 
R. 8 E.~ two samples of red 
clay from a gully gave re.;. 
spectively 0.144 and 0.080% 
eU~ and 0,014 and 0.004% 
u3o8. 9 .three samples of yellow 
clay from the same gully gave 



ILLINOIS (contd. ) 

Hardin County (contde) 
e~~Y'~~::iu;,.filit~""~be;aJiing . ·' . . •::~· .. 

Samples .from Sec. 30.9 T~ 11 s., 
R. 8 E .:J ~ . 
respectively 0 ~132, Oo080, and 
0~125% eU and OoOlO, 0.007, and 
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0. 005% u3o8; t .ed clay in test . pit, 
5 ft~ deep, gave 0.013% eU and 
0 -. 003% u3o8; a red- clay from a 
bulldozer trench gave Oo015% eU 
and 09 006% u3o8 while two samples 
of red and yellow clay from the 
same trench gave 0.081 and Oa077% 
eU and Oe.Ol8 and 0.023% u3o8; two 
samples of red clay from a test 
pit gave o.ol6 .and 0~027% eU and 
0.002 and 0.006% U~o8 ; a gray clay 
from a bulldozer t~ench gave 0.027% 
eU and 0.002% u3o3; a brown clay 
from 2 ft~ below the surface (1 in. 
auger hole) gave Oo016% eU and 
0.004% U303; a yellow clay in a 
bulldozer trench gave 0 ~155% eU 
and O<l014% U308 while the -2 micron 
fraction of the same clay gave 
0.251% eU and o.Dl9% u3og; a red 
clay from 1 ft. below the surface 
gave 0~029% eU and 0~006% U303; 
and a Y,ellow clay from a bulldozer 

ILLINOIS (contd.) 

Hardin . County (con td. ) 
Radioactive .Black Sha:Le 

Rb~~ c'Ut . in SlliJ> sEt, SEi. Sec o 
1-3U , .: T~ . 11 · s ·o;p RQ 8: Eo ~ 
s·atl\pl~ "! of': · · Ne~Yi!U5atly. :~ shi.'!e 
gave· o:;tJoa%·· eu~' 1J li~4. . · ·' 

Roi.d " cut in SEt,NE4 ,NEt Sec. 31, 
T~ :. 11 s., R .. 8 E .. : two samples 
of · New Albany shale gave 
respectively 0.001% and 0~ 006% 
eUg : 1104 ~ 

stream cut in sw-},m.Jt,sEt Sec. 
25~ : T. 11 S., R. 7 E.: four 
salllPlE)'61 of New Albany shale 
gave : ·respectively 0.003, o.oo~ 
Oo014J · ... and 0.,009% eU by radio
metric~ assay while a chemical 
analysis of the New Albany 
shalJe.j ;; probably of the sample 
or samples with highest per;;.. 
cent eU, gave 0 ~ 006% U3081tl04o 

Radioactive Clays 
Elizabethtown: red clay from a 

road cut on Route 146 gave 0. 
001%· eU, while in Peters Creek 
fault red clay from sandstone 
gave 0.007% eU and from lime
stone, 0&001% eU, and green 

trenc~"' ~~'!e 0.0~8% eU and 0.013% U3g8: ~ 
Igne<!>'~$\ Rocke.~ .. Uram um-bearing 109 • 

clay from shale gave 0.008% eU: 
.. 1096 .. 

Hicks: red clay overlying a peri
do~ite dike gave 0~003% eU while 
red clay in a stream bank gave 
0.010% eU~ 1096~ 

Hic~s:;· Area in NWt,sEt,sEt Sec .. 23, 
T. 11 S., R. 7 E. ·near: sample from 
a peridotite dike gave 0.021% eU 
and 0.013% u3o8: 1096. 

Hicks Dome 
Henry Ramp, Jr. No. 1 well: radio

active explosion breccia ranging 
from O.Ol-Oe03% eU; low uranium 
content found by chemical analy
sis may mean uranium does not 
cause the'radioactivity here: 
1096 .. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Hicks Dome 

General: six samples of New Albany 
shale gave from 0.005-0.024% eU 
with an average of 0.015% eU and 
·three of the samples gave from 
0.005-0.007% u3o8 with an average 
of 0.006% U30g; a sample of Osage 
sha_ l~overlying the New Alba~ gave 
Oo00,10 eUg l09oo 

Hicks Dome 
General: 37 samples of red clay 

from test pits, road cuts, 
trenches, the waste pile of 
Rose mine, and other similar 
sources gave from 0.000-0.144 
% eU with an average of 0.011 
% eU and 8 of the samples 
gave from 0~002-0.014% U308 
with an average of 0.006% 
U30g; 5 samples of yellow 
clay from similar sources 

' including residual clay over
lying Osage chert, gave from 
0.048-0 Q155% eU with an av
erage of O.,!t08% eU and 0.005-

"0.014% U308 with an average 

• 

• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contde) 

Hardin Count~ (contd.,) 
Radioactive Clay 

Hicks Dome 
General: 

of 0.010% u5o8; 2 samples of 
red and yellow clay averaged 
Oo079% eU and 0.020% U30g; one 
gray clay sample gave 0.027% 
eU and 08002% u3ogg 1096. 

Humm' s 1.Jye: red clay near Stewart 
·f'aul t gave 0.004% eU: 1096. 

Karbers Ridge Road~ radioactive 
residual clay in road cut in 
Hardinsburg sandstone; radioactive 
material may have come from black 
~hale in Chester formations: 1096o 

Rosiclare: only one of tvlO red clay 
samples over Soward breccia was 
radioactive and gave 0.004% eU, a 
yellow clay sample gave no eU; one 
of two samples of red clay from a 
eave-in at Rosiclare vein system 
was radioactive an~ gave 0.007% eU: 
1096. 

Sparks Hilli :only 3 of 7 samples of 
red clay over the Sparks Hill brec
cia were radioactive and these 
gave Oo005, 0.007 9 and CioOO?% eU: 
1096o 

Radioactive Rocks 
Cave-in-Rock 

Deardorf Fluorspar Mine~ water 
collected from mine workings: 
3:quifer 9 Mississippian limestone; 
Sample No. 5-7-1~ re~idue showed 
1.1 U ppm and 10 alpha oph for·· 9 
mos • .? and water showed 0 .4 fJ., P)ib, 
8 eU ppb, and 5~; U/eU: 796. 

nRd. Springn~ artesian spring: 
aquifer, ~lississippian limestone; 
Sample No. 5~4-1, residue showed 
1~4 U ppm and 68 alpha cph for 9 
mos., and water showed 0.6 U ppb, 
58 eU ppb, and 1% U/eU~ 796. 

~~. Green Fluorspar PJ.ne: water col
lected from mine workings: aqui
fers Mississippian limestone; 
Srumple No. 5-6-9, residue showed 
1.1 U ppm and 4 alpha cph for 9 
mos., and water showed 0.18 U ppb 
13 eU ppb, and 1~~. U/eU~ 796. 

ILLINOIS (contde) 

Hardin County (eontde) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Eichorn~ two samples from a 
surface outcrop of explosion 
breccia of the Grant intrusive 
gave 0.001 and 0.004% eU; 
three samples of zinc ore from 
the Empire vein gave 0.000, 
O.OOlj) and 0~005% eU but fluor
spar ~rom the Douglas vein and 
lead and zinc deposits at Cave
in-Rock district and Rosiclare 
district had no eU: 1096o 

Flicks= peridotite dike in a stream. 
cut gave one sample with o.Ooo/;?; 
eU and a second with 0.021% eU 
and 0.013% U303, while lime
stone inclusions from the dike 
gave 0.011% eUg 1096. 

Hicks Dome 
General: 4 samples of chert 

gave from 0.000-0.061% eU 
with an average of 0.018% eU 
and one sample gave 0.002% 
U'730g: 1096; 14 s~ples of 
chert breccia gave from 0.004-
0.030% eU with an average of 
0.010% eU and 4 of these sam
ples gave 0.002-0.006% U308 
with an average of 0.005% 
U308: 1096; 3 samples of 
explosion breccia gave from 
0.002-0.008% eU with an 
average of 0.005% eU~ 1096; 
a sample from a peridotite 
dike on Joiner farm gave 
0.00_30,..6 eU ~ while a sample 
from a weathered peridotite 
dike on Robinson farm gave 
0~001% eU: 1096; a sample 
from a limonite boulder gave 
0.008% eU and a sample of 
calcite and fl~orite gave 
0"004% eU: 109(1. 

Henry Hamp;; Jr. N~- 1 well on 
Hicks Dome~ test well for oil 
or gas begun by Sto Joseph 
Lead Co. on Aug .. 25!1 1952, 
and abandoned at 2944 ft. on 
Nov. 27 9 19 52; ·w.e11 was col
lared in Clear Creek forma
tion about 500 ft. 
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nLINOIS ( contd.) ILLINOIS ( cbntd.) 
. - ~~ r~ . ( ("'! :~ •. / ... . of) ~ 

Hardin ·co tin ty (con f4. ) 
Rtid1H~)'actiiv.et:Ro6:me" J._._;.:: .,. \ 
-· -Hi~£s;n6lne:;· - -

Hardin County (eontd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Hicks Dome 
Henry Hamp 9 Jro Noo 1 well on 

Hicks Dome: 
stratigraphically below the New 
Albany shale, the oldest visible 
formation, and bot tomed in the Or
dovician in what should be the Knox 
Dolomite, except that the exact 
·stratigraphic location is unknown 
be~ause of the intense brecciation 
which confused the lithologic units 
in 1100 ft. of the hole: 680; the 
dome is a structural and physio
graphic high covering approximately 
100 sq. mi., with an axis striking 
approxirna tely N. 50° W. and quaqua
versal dips of up to 25°: 680• 
cuttings from the breccia were test
ed for possible radioactivity with 
the following results: 
Sample 1, depth 1725-1750 ft., 
'~29% eU,O.OOl% U, scintillo
meter count 3X, 6.4% CaF2• 

Sample 2, depth 1785-1815 ft., 
~24% eu,o.OOl% u, scintillo
meter count 3X-4X, 9~6% CaF2 o 

S~ple 3, depth 1975-2000 fto, 
OJ)Ol% eU, no U % listed, 
scintillometer count slight, 
1.3% CaF2. 

·- Sample 4, depth 2150-2175 ft., 
Q£)16% eU, 0.001% U 1 scintilla- 
meter coUnt 3X, 7o9% CaF2. 

Sample 5, depth 2370-2400 fte, 
~Il% eU,O.OOl% u, scintillo
meter count 2X-.3X, 10.8% CaF2o 

Sa:mple 6, depth 2425-2450 ft o, 
Q; 008% eU, 0. 001% U, scintillo
meter count 2X-3X, 6o6% CaF 9 • 

Sample 7, depth 2450-2475 ft.; 
0004% eU9 no U% listed, scin
tillometer count 2X-3X, 4.6% Ca.F2~ 

Sample 8, depth 2900-2925 ft., 
~01% eU, no U% listed, scin
tillometer count slight, 2o8% 
CaF2; according to U.SoGeS. 

geologist, J.W. Hill, the amount 
of radioactivity in four samples 
is significant but lack of U shown 
in chemical analyses indicates that 
Ra, Thi or some other elements cause 

Henry Hamp 9 Jr. No~ 1 well on 
Hicks Dome: the radioactivity: 
680; radiometric results from 
examination of additional cut
tings of samples 1 and 2 by G. 
W. Bain at Amherst College were: 
Sampl e 2, initial0.0403%, on 
storage 0. 0389% 9 chemical C1 00087 
%; Sample 2, initial 0. 0439%, ·On 

storage Oe 0338%, chemical 0. 00093 
%; Bain also says,. while they . 
were not equipped to test for 
Th, he believed the departure 
was not due to Th but to ionium 
or some other Ra group daughter. 
680; final report of -a detailed 
spectrographic analysis by the 
U"SoG.S " Denver laboratory of 
the 8 samples gaveO.X-% Th in 
sample Noso 1 & 2, OoOX.f.% Th in 
sample Noso 4 & 5, a trace in 
sample Nos. 6 & 7, and zero in 
srumple Nos ~ 3 & 8, concluding 
that the moderate radioactivity 
is caused largely by Th and is 
not of commercial significance 
at this time: 680; origin of the 
radioactivity may be related 
either to the a~sociation of ex
tensive fluorite mineralization, 
since radioactivity seems to de
crease downward in the breccia 
with decrease in fluorite con
tent, or -to the formerly over
lying New Albany shale, deriva
tion from which would require 
surprisingly deep downward cir~ 
eulation of groundwater or min
eralizing solution in the brec-
cia: 680; radioactive explosion 
breccia ranging from 0.01-0.03% 
eU; low U content found by 
chemical analysis may mean U 
doe·s not cause the radioactivi
ty here: 1096. 

Rosiclare: three samples of a sur
face outcrop of expltrsion brec
cia on Soward farm gave 

• 

• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contd.) 

/ 

Hardin County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Rosicl·are ~ · 
bo003, Oo001.9 and OoOOO% eU~ 
a s"a.nlple of a peridotite dike 
taken underground in the 
Rosiclare vein system gave 
O~Oll$' eU but a sample from a 
surface outcrop of a peridotite 
sill on Downeys Bluff gave 
no eUg- l096o 

Alcoa .Fl-uorspar Mine: water 
from mine workings; aqUifer, 
Mississippian limestone~ 
Sample No. 5~8=1, residue 
showed 1 ~ 9 U ppm and 13 alpha 
cph for · 9 moso, and water 
·showed Oo 7 ppbJ) 10 eU ppb 9 

and 7% U/eU: 796. 
Rosiclare Fluorspar Mine & water 

from mine workings~ aquifer.9 
Mississippian · limestone~ 
Sample Noo 5~3-2, residue 
showed 1. 2 U ppm-and 10 alpha 
cph for ' 9 mosoJ) and water ; 
showed Oo25 U ppb.? 4 eU ppb.9 
and 6% U/eU~ 796o 

Sparks·' -~ Hill~ three .samples of a 
sur£-aeecc outcrop of explosion 
brecc±.a -1. ·1 from Sparks Hill plug 
we~rr' tested but only one was 
r~idioacrttt~"'.-- ,; and gave Oo007%eU; 
shde~;_,_; from a spar ' prospect dump 
ga;v-e·r,_~ Oo008% eUg 1096. 

Radioactive Shale 
Stream cut-in -SWis.I~i-.9-SEi- Sec o 25 ~ 

To 11 S., Ro 7 Eo~ sample of New 
AlbaQY shale gave OoOOJ% eUg 1104. 

Radioactive Waters 
Generalg five samples of water (4 .from 

mine workings and 1 from an artesian 
spring) tested fD~ radioactivity; 
four samples from mine workings 
ranged from 1~1 to 1.9 U ppm in 
residue, ana-· their waters JJ from Ool8 
to ... Oo 7 U ppb; 4 -t.o 1);· eU ppb !P and 
r -to 7% 0/elJ~ the artesian spring 
sample showed lo4 U ppm in residue 

ILLINOIS ( contdo) 

Hardin County (contd.) 
Radioactive Waters 

General~ 

and its water showed Oo 6 U ppb, 
58 eU ppb~ and 1% U/eU; resi
due used was obtained b.r evapo
ration of waters and its 
radioactivity was measured in 
alpha counts per hour using 
scintillation countersg 796. 

Silica Rocks~ Uranium-bearing 
Generalg 4 samples of chert 

gave from OoOOO-Oo061% eU 
with an average of 0.018% eU, 
and one sample gave Oo002% 
u3 08·9 14 samples of chert 
breccia gave from 0.004= 
0.030% eU with an average of 
o~ ·o10% eU :7 and -4-of these 
samples gave 0.002=0.006% 
U308 with an average of 
Oo005% U308g 1096 • . 

Samples from Seco 30$ To 11 s., 
R. 8 E.~ three samples of 
chertbreccia from a test 
pit · gave · respectively-0.018, 
0~ 030~ and 0~014% eU and 
o.oo2, o.oo4, and o.oo6% 
UJ08; chert breccia from a 
boulder in a gully gave 
0.019% eU and Oo006% UJ08; 
soft weathered _chert from a 
bUlldozer trench gave 
0.061% eU and 0.002% UJ08: 
1096o 

Uranium Occurrences 
Hicks~ Area in NWi.ll SE~,SEi 

Seco 23.$) T. 11 So, R. 7 E. 
near& sample from a perido
tite dike gave 0.021% eU 
and Oo013% U308& 1096o 

Hicks Dome 
General& 4 samples of chert 

gave from Oo000~0.061% eU 
with an average of Oo018% 
eU ~ and one sample .gave 
Oo002% U308~ 14 samples of 
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-ILLTNOIS (contd.) ILLINOIS (contd.) • 
Hardin COunt:L ( contd.) Hardin County -(Coritdo) 

---u-ranium Occurrences Uranium Occtirrences 
Hicks Dome Hicks Dome 
General ~ Samples from Seco 30~ To 11 So~ 

chert breccia gave from Oo004- Ro 8 Eo& two samples of red 
0~030% eU with an average of clay from a gully gave 
OoOlO% eU.)) and '4 of these respectively 0.144 and 0.080% 
sa.riq)les gave Oo002-0o006% U308 eU~ and 0.014 and Oo004% UJ08; 
with an average of 0.005% UJ08& three samples of yellow clay 
1096~ 37 samples of red clay from the same gully gave respec-
f'rom test pits .s> road cuts 9 tively Ool32; 0.080~ and Ool25% 
trenches 9 the waste pile of Rose eU ' and OoOlo-; Oo007 ~ and 0~005% 
mine 1 and other similar sources U)08~ re~ clay~n test pit~ 5 fto 
gave 'from OoOOO.;;,Ool44% eU with deep; gave - 0~01.3% eU a-nd Ot003% 
a:n average of 0~011% eU» a.nd 8 U308-' a red clay from a. bulldozer 
of · the samples gave from Oo002- trench gave 0.015% eU and 0.006% 
o:o14% UJOB'with an average of u3o8)l while two samples of red 
0.006% u308JJ 5 samples of · yellow and yellow clay from the same 
clay fro~ similar sources, in- trench gave 09081 and Oo077% eU 
eluding residual clay overlying and Oo018 and Oo023% UJ08' two 
Osag·e chert9 gave froni- Oo 048- samples of red clay from a . test 
0~155% eU' w'ith an average of pit gave Oo016 and Oo027% eU 
0<.108% eU," and · Oo005=0o014% and 0.002 and Oe006% U305; • 
UJ08 ·· with an average of OoOlO% a gray clay from a bulldozer 
UJ08~ 2 samples of red and trench gave · o ·~o27% eU and 
yellow clay averaged Oo079% eU Oo002% UJ08; a brown clay from 
a:!!d Oo02b% UJ08j one gray clay 2 f'tG- below the surface ( 1 ino 
sample gatre Oo027% eU and auger hole) gave Oo016% eU 
Oo002% UJ08~ 1096~ and Oo004% UJ08~ a yellow clay 

Henry Hamp9 Jro Noo 1 wellg in a bulldozer trench gave 
radioactive · explo.Sion breccia 0.1.55% eU and 0.014% U308.9 
ga-ve from OoOl-0.03% eU~ low while the -2 micron fraction 
uranium content found by chemical of the same clay gave 0.2.51% 
analysis may mean that U does not eU and Oo019% U.308' a red 
cause the radioactivity here& 1096. clay from 1 ft. below the 

Outcrop in a creek in Seco 25, T. 11 s., surface gave Oo029% eU and 
R~ 7 E."i --·three of five samples of Oo006% UJ08; and a yellow clay 
New Albany shale gave respectively from a bulldozer trench gave 
o:o2k~ 0~022~ arid 0~022% eUand Oo048% eU and Oo013% u3oag 
Oo007~ Oo005~ and Oo007% UJ08j 1096o 
while . tWo others gave only 0.005 Samples from Seco 30 :~ T e 11 s. ~ 
and OoOlO% eU& l096e Ro 8 Eo g three samples of 

Road cut . iri Sec. 24SJ To 11 So~ chert breccia from a test pit 
R~· 7 E~ ~ · red clay gave 0.019% eU gave respectively Oo018, Oo030, 
and Oo007% UJ08~ 1096o and OoOl4% eU and Oo002» Oo004, 

Roadside -ditch in Seco 25~ To 11 So~ arid Oo006% U3089 chert breccia 
Ro 7 E.~ red C'lay gave Oo021% eU from a boulder in a gully gave 

- and Oo009% UJ08& 1096. Oo0l9% eU and Oo006% UJ08~ • 
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ILLINOIS ( contd. ) ILLINOIS (eontd.) 

Hardin Countv ( contd.) 
U~anium Occurrences 

Hicks Dome 
Samples from Sec. 30 (contd.) 

soft v.rea the red chert from a 
bulldozer trench gave 0.061% eU 
and o.002% _Ulo8; 1096. 

Hardin County ( eontd jl ) 

Uranium Occurrences 
Clays, Uranium-bearing 

Hicks Dome 

Stream cut in SW~,NWt,SEi Sec. 25, 
T. 11 s., R. 7 E.: four samples 
of New Albany shale gave respective
ly 0.003, 0.003, O.Oi4, and 0~009% 
eU by radiometric assay, while a 
chemical analysis of the New Albany 
shale, probably made on the sample 
or samples with the highest eU, 
gave o.o06% U30g: 11044> 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
Hicks Dome 

Outcrop in a creek in Sec. 25, 
T. 11 S., R. 7 E .. : three of five 
samples of NewAlbany shale gave 
respectively cf.024, 0.022, and 
0.022% eU and 0.007, 0.005, and 
0.007% U30g, while two others 
gave only O!i005 and 0.010~?.; eU: 
1096t 

Stream cut in ~·li,1TVlf,SEi Sec. 25, 
T. 11 s., R. 7 E.: four samples 
of New Albany shale gave respec
tively o.003!i 0 ~ 003, 0.014, and 
0.009% eU by radiometric assay, 
while a chemical analysis of the 
New Albany shale, probably made 
on-' the sample or samples ~;ri th the 
highe·st · eU, gave 0.006% U30g: 
1104.; 

Clays, Uranium-bearing 
Hicks Dome 

General: 37 srumples of red clay 
from test pi tsl' road cuts, 
trenches, the waste pile of 
Rose mine, and other similar 
sources gave from 0~000-0.144% 
eU with an average of 0.011% eU, 
and 8 of the samples gave from 
0.002-0.014% U308 with an average 
of 0•006% U30g; 5 samples of 
yello•A" clay from similar sources, 
including residual clay overlying 
Osage chert, gave from OQ048-0.l55% 

General: 
eU ~trl th an average of 0.108% 
eU 9 and 0~005-0.014%· U30g 
with an average of 0.010% 
U30g; 2 samples of red and 
yellow clay averaged 0.079% 
eU and 0.02CY/b u3og; one gray 
clay sample gave Oq027% eU 
and 0.002% U308: 1096. 

Road cut in See. 24, T& 11 S.~ 
R. 7 E .. : red clay gave -.-:. ~-- -'"" 

0.019% eU and 0.007% U3Qg: 
1096. 

Roadside ditch in Sec. 25, T. 
11 s~, R~ 7 E~: red clay 
gave 0.021% eU and 0.009% 
U308: 1096. 

Samples from Sec. 30, T, 11 
s., R. 8 Eh: two samples of 
red clay from a gully gave 
respectively 0.11~ and 
0 ~ 080% eU and 0 .. 014 and 
0.004% U308; three samples " 
of yellow clay from the 
same gully gave respective
ly 0.132, 0.080, and 0 ~125% 
eU and 0 ~ 010, o.007, and 
0.,005% U308; red clay in 
test pit, 5 ft. deep, gave 
0.013% eu and 0.-003% \:g-,o8; 
a red clay from a bullaozer 
trench gave 0.015% eU and 
09006% U308 while two 
samples of red and yellow 
clay from the same trench 
gave 0 ~ 081 and 0.077% eU 
and 0.018 and 0.023% u3og; 
two samples of red clay 
from a test pit gave 0.016 
and 0.027% eU and 0.002 and 
0.006% u3og; a gray clay 
from a bUlldozer trench 
gave 0&027% eU and 0.002% 
u3og; a brown clay from 2 
ft. below the surface (1 
in. auger hole) gave 
0.016% eU and 0 9 004% U30g; 
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ILLINOIS ( contd.) ILLINOIS · ( contdo) 

Hardin County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Clays~ Ura~um=bearing 
Hicks Dome 

Hardin County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Waters» Uranium=bearing 

Samples from Seco 30.1> Toll So 9 
Ro 8 Eo~ 
a yellow clay i n a bulldozer 
trench gave Oel55% eU and 
OoOl4% U308 while the -2 micr on 
fraction of the same clay gave 
Oo251% eU and Oo Ol9% U308$ a red 
cl~ from 1 f t o below t he surface 
gave Oo029% eU and Oo006% UJ08' 
and a yellow clay -from a 
bulldozer trench gave Oo048% eU 
and Oo013% UJ088 1096o 

Igneous Rocks, Urani urn-beari ng 
Hicks~ Area in NW~~SE~~SE~ Seco 23~ 

T? 11 So 9 Ro 7 Eo nearg sample 
from a peridotite dike gave Oo021% 
eU and Oo013% UJ08~ l096o 

Hicks Dome 
He~ Hamp, Jro Noo 1 well& 

radioactive explosion breccia 
gave from OoOl-0.03% eU~ low 
uranium content found by 
chemical ana~sis may mean 
that U does not cause the 
·radioactivity hereg 1096o 

Silica Rocks.\) Uranium-bearing 
Hicks Dome 
~amples from Sec~ 30J) T. 11 S. 9 

Ro 8 Eog t hree samples of 
chert breccia from a test pit 
gave respectively Oo018~ 0.,030~ 
and Oo014% eU and Oo002 2 o.oo4, 
and o. 006% U308~ chert breccia 
from a boulder in a gully gave 
Oo019% eU and Oo006% U308~ soft 
weathered chert from a bulldozer 
trench gave Oo061% eU and Oo002% 
UJ088 ' l096o 

~eneralg 4 samples of chert gave from 
OoOOO-Oo061% eU with an average of 
Ot.Ol8% eU ~ arrl one sample gave Oo002% 
U3039 14 samples of chert breccia 
gave from Oo004.,..0.030% eU with an 

Generalg five samples of water 
(4 from mine workings and 
1 from an artesian spring) 
tested for radioactivity: 
4 samples from mine workings 
ranged from 1.1 to lo9 U ppm· 
in residuep and their waters~ 
from Ool8 to Oo7 U ppb, 4 to 
13 eU ppbJ> and 1 to 7% U/eU; 
the artesian spring sample 
showed lo4 U ppm in residue 
and its water -showed Oo6 U 
ppb» 58 eU ppb~ and-1% U/eU; 
residue used was obtained by 
evaporation of water and i:ts 
radioactivity was measured in 
alpha counts per hour using 
scintillation counters: 796. 

Cave-in-Rock 
Deardorf Fluorspar Mine: water 

collected from mine workings: 
aquifer~ Mississippian lime
stone; Sample Noo 5-7-1, 
residue showed 1.1 U ppm and 
10 alpha c·ph for 9 mos., and 
water showed Oo4 U ppb, 8 eU 
ppb, and 5% U/eU: 796o 

tt·Rdo Springn ~ artesian spring: 
aquifer9 Mississippian lime
s t one; Sample No. 5=4~1, 
residue showed lo4 U ppm 
and 68 alpha cph for 9 mos., 
and water showed 0.6 U ppb, 
58 ell_ ppb, and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Wo Green Fluorspar Mine~ water 
collected from mine workings: 
aquifer, Mississippian lime
stone_, Sample Noo ·.5-6-9.1) 
residue showed lol U ppm and 
4 alpha cph for 9 mos., and 
water showed Ool8 U ppb, 
13 eU ppbJ) and 1% U/eUg 796. 

average of OoOlO% eU~ and 4 of these 
samples gave Oo002-0.006% UJ08 wi~Q an 
average of Oo005% ~UJ08 g 1096o -

• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contd .. ) 

Rardin County ( contq..) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Waters, Uranium-bearinc 
R1osiclare 

Alcoa Fluorspar Nine: water 
from mine workings: aquifer, 
Mississippian limestone; 
Sample No. 5-8-1, residue 
showed 1.9 U ppm and 13 alpha 
cph for 9 moso, and water 
showed 0.7 U ppb, 10 eU ppb, 
and 7% U/eU: 796. 

Rosiclare Fluorspar Mine: water 
from _mine workings: aquifer, 
Mississippian limestone; 
Sample No. 5-3-2, residue 
showed 1. 2 U ppm and 10 alpha 
cph for ·9 mos., and water 
showed 9,25 U ppb, 4 eU ppb, 
and 6% U/eU: 796. 

Waters, Uranium-bearing 
General: five samples of wate~ (4 

from mine workings and 1 from an 
artesian spring) tested for radio
activity: 4 samples from mine 

' workings ranged from 1.1 to 1.9 
U ppm in residue, and their waters, 
from 0~18 to 0.7 U ppb, 4 to 13 
eU ppb, and 1 to 7% U/eU; the ar
tesian spring sample showed 1.4 U 
ppm· in residue and its water show
ed 0.6 U pph, 58 eU ppb, and 1% 
U/eU; residue used was obtained 
by evaporation of water and its 
radioactivity was measured in 
alpha .counts per hour u.sing 
scintillation counters: 796. 

Cave-in-Rock 
Deardorf Fluorspar Mine: water 

collected from mine workings: 
aquifer, Mississippian lime- · 
stone; Sample No. 5-7-1, resi
due showed 1.1 U ppm, and 10 
alpha cph for 9 mos., and 
water showed 0.4 U ppb, 8 eU 
ppb, and 5% U/eU: 796. 

ILLINOIS (contd.) 

Rardin County (contd.) 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Cave-in-Rock 
W. Green Fluorspar Mine: water 

collected from mine workings: 
aquifer, Mississippian lime
stone; Sample No. 5-6-9, resi
due showed 1.1 U ppm and 4 
alpha cph for 9 mos., and 
water showed 0.18 U ppb, 13 .eU 
ppb, and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Rosiclare 
Alcoa Fluorspar Mine: water 

from mine workipgs: aqUfer, 
Mississippian ·limestone; Sam
ple No. 5-8-1, residue showed 
1.9 U ppm and 13 alpha cph for 
9 mos., and water showed 0.7 
U ppb, 10 eU ppb, and 7% U/eU: 
796. 

Rosiclare Fluorspar Mine: water 
from mine workings: aquifer, 
Mississippian limestone; 
Sample No. 5-3-2, residue 
showed 1.2 U ppm and 10 alpha 
cph for 9 mos., and water 
showed 0.25 U ppb, 4 eU ppb, 
and 6% U/eU: 796. 

Henderson County 
Monazite Occurrences 

Mississippi River sands: monazite 
and xenotime, both very rare: 
823. -

Thorium Occurrences 
Mi s sis sippi River sands: monazite 

and xenotime, both very rare: 
823. 

Xenotime Occurrences 
Mississippi River sands: monazite 

and xenotime, both very rare: 
823. 

ttRd-. S.pringn: ar ... tesl.a!J. spring~ aquifer \...l'-·•. _- , 

Missi·ssippianrlbimestqnaj Sample No. 
5-4-l, residue showed 1.4 U 
ppm and 68 alpha cph for 9 mos., 
and water showed 0.6 U ppb, 58 
eU ppb, and 1% U/eU: 796. 



ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Henry County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Mine dump in SEi,.NWi})ISEi-
Sec. 11~ T~ 14 No~ Ro 1 E.g 
sample of Seville and Curlew 
shales from below limestone 
gave Oo006% ' eUg ll04o 

v- "~ l. l. . l. Mine dwnp -in NE4~NE4.9NE4 
Sec o 3 3 9 To 14 No 9 R. 1 Eo & 

sample of Seville and Curlew 
sha-les gave Oo004% eUg 1104. 

Igneous Rocks 2) Uraniwn-bear:ing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III 9 Uranium 
Occurrencea=lllinoisg 1096. 
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ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Jackson Coun~ 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Carbondale quadrangle 
Cooksie Coal Coo pits in NEt 

Seco 36~ To 9 So~ Ro 1 Wo& 
radioactivity of coal in 
Makanda formation at three 
different pits& first locality, 
a medium to bright coal and its 
underlying thin interbedded 
sheets of clay and coal~ both 
showed less than OoOOl% eU; 
first pit~ in coal strati~ 
graphically higher than that 
found at the first locality9 
a black to dark gray shale 
and its underlying pyritic 
coal9 both showed less than 
OoOOl% eU~ and second pit» 
coal stratigraphicallY higher 
than that at first pit~ 
weathered and with no thick 
partings except an Ool fto= 
thick dis©ontinunus parting 
one fto from baseJJ showed 
less than OoOOl% eU~ 894o 

Mine ent:cy in SEi,~JMl51. NWl Sec. 35, 
To 8 So 9 Ro 1 Wog sample of 
Summum shale above Noo 4 coal 
gave Oo008% eU& 1104o 

Stream cut in NWtjteSE~SJ~NEt Seco 4~ 
To 7 So» Ro 4 Wo~ sample of 
unnamed shale above ·campbell 
Hill coal gave Oo003% eU8 ll04o 

Stream cut in SWt)JNWt)JNWt Seco 33, 
To 10 So~ Ro 1 Wo& a black 
sample of Batter.y Rock shale 
at the positiorr of Batter,y Rock 
coal showed no eU while a gray 
to dark gray sample of the 
same shale~ taken below the 
Batter.y Rock coal~ gave 
OoOOl% eU& 1104o 

Strip mine in NEtP>SWt51.NEt Sec o 36, 
To 9 So 9 Ro 1 W.g a black shale 
sample of an unnamed shale above 
Murpnysboro coal gave OoOOl% eU 
while a dark gray sample of the 
same shale gave OoOOJ% eUg ll04o 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contdo) ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Jackson County (contdo) 
Radioactive Clay 

Carbondale quadrangle 
Cook si e Coal Co.. pits in NEt 

Seca 36, To 9 S&, Ro 1 WoE 

radioactivity of coal in l~kanda 
formation at three different pits: 
first locality, a medium to bright 
coal and its underlying thin · 
interbedded sheets of clay and 
coal, both showed less than OaOOl% 
eU; first pit~ in coal stratigra
phically higher than that at first 
locality, a black to dark gray 
shale and its underlying weather
ed, pyritic coal, both showed 
less than OaOOl% eU; and second 
pit, coal stratigraphically high
er than that at first pit, weath
ered, and with no·thick partings 
except an 0 .. 1 fta thick discon
tinuous parting 1 ft. from base, _ 
less than 0.001% eu~ 894. 

Murphysboro quadrangle 
Burning Star No o 1 drift mine of 

Truax-Traer Coal Co & in SVJt 
Seco 31, T. 7 S .. , R. 1 Wa: radio
activity of coal and clay in 
Herrin Noo 6 coal 9 starting with 
upper layer: non-radioactive gray 
claystone; medium to bright coal, 
less than OoOOl% eu, clay parting 
(Blue Band) 9 less than OaOOl% eU; 
and medium to bright coal, less 
than OoOOl% eUg 894o 

Radioactive Coal 
Carbondale qu~drangle 

Cooksie Coai Co. pits in NEt Sec. 
36, To 9 So, R. 1 V.lo: radioactiv
ity of coal in Makanda formation 
at three different pits~ first 
localit,r, a medium to bright coal 
and its underlying thin interbed
ded sheets of clay and coal, both 
showed less than 0.001% eU; first 
pit, in coal stratigraphically 
higher than that at first locality, 
a black to dark gray shale and its 
underlying weathered, pyritic coal, 
both showed less than 0.001% eU; 

Jackson County ( contdo) 
Radioactive Coal 

Carbondale quadrangle 
Cooksie Coal Coo pits in ~mt 

Seea 36, To 9 S., R. 1 Wo: 
and ' seeond pit~ coal strati
graphically higher than that 
at first pit, weathered, and 
with no thick partings except 
an Ool fte thick discontinuous 
parting 1 fto from base, less 
than OoOOl% eU~ 894e 

Murphysboro quadrangle 
Burning Star Noo 1 drift mine 

of Truax-Traer Coal Co. in 
SW{ Seco 31, To 7 S., Ro 1 W.: 
radioactivity of coal and clay 
in Herrin Noe 6 coal, starting 
with upper layer: non-radio
active gray claystone; medium 
to bright coal 9 less than 
OcOOl% eU; clay parting (Blue 
Band) 9 less than 0.001% eU; 
and medium to bright coal, 
less than OoOOl% eU: 894o 

Burning Star Noo 1 strip mine 
of Truax-Traer Coal Coo in 
SEt} Seco 35 9 T. 7 So, R. 2 W,: 
radioactivity of shale and 
coal in Harrisburg Noo 5 coal, 
starting with upper layer: 
non-radioactive gray clay; 
carbonaceous shale, less than 
OoOOl% eU; medium bright at
trital coal~ ttvo layers sepa
rated by pyritic parting, each 
of three layers showed less 
than OoOOl% eU: 894. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Carbondale quadrangle 

Cooksie Coal Co~ pits in NEt 
Seco 363l To- 9 S.,, R. 1 W.: 
radioactivity of coal in 
Makanda formation at three 
different pits: first local
ity, a medium to bright coal 
and its underlying thin inte~ 
bedded sheets of clay and 
coal, both showed less than 
0.001% eU; first pit, in coal 



ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Jackson County (cont do) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Carbondale quadrangle 
Cooksie Coal Coo pits in NEt 

· seco 36~ To 9 So , RQ 1 Wog 
stratigraphically higher t han 
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at firs t locality , a bl ack t o 
dark gray shal e and its under= 
lying weathered, pyritic coal, 
both showed less than Oo OOl% eU~ 
and second pit~ coal strat igr aph
ically higher than t hat at first 
pit~ weather ed, and wi t h no· t hick 
partings except an Oal f t . thick 
discontinuous parting 1 ft . from 
base, less than OoOOl% eUg 894o 

Murphysboro quadrangle 
Burning Star Noe 1 strip mine of 

Truax-Traer Coal Coo in SEt Seco 
35, To 7 S., Ro 2 Wo~ r adio 
activity of shale and coal in 
Harrisburg Noo 5 coal, s tarting 
with upper layer~ non- radi oactive 
gray clay; carbonaceous shale 
showed l ess than OoOOl% eU; medium 
bright attrital coal, two layers 
separated by pyritic parting each 
of 3, less than OoOOl% eUg 894. 

Radioactive Shale 
Stream cut in Swf,SEi,NEt Seco 19, 

To 9 So, Ra 2 Wo ~ sample of gray to 
dark gray Grindstaff shale above 
Willis coal gave Oo003% eUg 1104o 

Stream cut in SWt~NWi~NWf Sec. 33, 
T. 10 So, Ro 1 Wo& a black sample 
of Battery Rock shale a.t the po= 
sition of Battery Rock coal showed 
no eU while a gray to dark gray 
sample of the same shale taken be~ 
low the Battery Rock coal gave · 
OoOOl% eU~ 1104. 

Stream cut in SEi,sEt,NEt Seca 35, 
To 7 So, Ra 4 W.g sample of gray 
to dark gray ~wAvan shale gave 
0.003% eU~ 1104o 

0 1 1 1 Strip m1ne in NE4,Swt,NE4 Sec. 36, 
T. 9 So, Ro 1 W.z a black shale 
sample of an unnamed shale above 

·Murphysboro coal gave OoOOl% eU 
while a gray to dark gray sample 

ILLINOIS (contd.) 

Jackson County (contdo) 
Radioactive Shale 

· I 1 I Strip mine in NE49 Swt,NE4 Sec. 
36, To 9 Wo9 Ro 1 W.: 
of the same shale gave 0.003% 
eUg 1104o 

Jefferson CouniY 
Black Shales 9 Uranium-bearing 

Road cut in NWt~swt,sEt Sec. 22, 
To 1 Sa, Ro 3 Eo: sample of 
unnamed shales of Pennsylvani
an age above McLeansboro coal 
gave OoOll% eU by radiometric 
assay and Oo012% u3o8 by 
chemical analysis~ 1104o 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Du Quoin quadrangle 

Chicago-Wilmington and Farm
ingt on Coal Coo diamond 
drill core from swt Sec. 9, 
T~ 4 So 9 Ro 1 E.: radio
activit y of shale and coal 
in Har risburg No. 5 coal, 
s t art ing with upper layer: 
hard black shale, 0.005% eU; 
hard black shale 1 0.009% eU; 
medium to bright coal, less 
than OoOOl% eU: 894. 

Road cut in N'Wi 1 SWt,swt Sec. 7, 
T " 1 :So , R. 4 Eo : sa,mpl e of 
unnamed shale of Pennsylvanian 
a.ge above coal that crops out 
near t own of Divide gave 0.003 
% eUg 1104. 

Road cut in NWt,swt,swt Sec. 22, 
T. 1 Se, Ro 3 E.g sample of \ 
unnamed shales of Pennsylvanian 
age above McLeansboro coal gave 
Oo011% eU by radiometric assay 
and Oo012% U308 by chemical 
analysis~ 1104o 

Stream cut in NEt,NEt,sEt Sec. 
35J) To 4 So~ Ro 4 E .. : sample 
of unnamed shales of Pennsyl
vanian age above McLeansboro 
coal gave OoOOl% eU: 1104. 

• 

•• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (cont do) ILLINOIS (contdQ) 

Jefferson County (contdo) 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in SEi~SEi 9 SEi Seco 
13~ To 3 So, R. 3 Eo~ sample of 
unnamed shale of Pennsylvanian 
age above coal that crops out 
near town of Divide showed no eUg 
1104e 

Stream cut in SEt~swt»sEt Seco 7~ 
To 1 Soj Ro 3 Eo~ sample of un~ 
named shales of Pennsylvanian 
age above McLeansboro coal gave 
Oo005% eUg 1104o 

Radioactive Coal 
Du Quoin quadrangle 

Chicago-Wilmington and Farmington 
Coal Co. shai'ft~-, mine in NWf Sec. 
lly T. 4 So, Ro 1 Eo~ radioactiv
ity of Herrin Noo 6 coaly two 
coal layers separated by a gray 
shale~ (Blue. Band)y less t han 
OoOOl% eU in each of the three 
layersg 894., 

Chicago~Wilmington and Farmington 
Coal Coo diamond drill core from 
SWt Sec., 9~ T. 4 So~ R., 1 E.g 
radioactivity of shale and coal 
in Harrisburg No" 5 coal 9 start~ 
ing with upper layerg hard black 
shale, 0.005% eU9 hard black 
shale, Oc009% eU; medium to 
bright coal, less than 0.001% eU: 
894:0 

~Radioactive Rocks 
. !jW ell in Sec o 26, T. 4 S • 9 R. 2 E. g 

Aux Vase formation mixture of silt 
and lime with some shale~ from 
2651 - 56 ft. depth 9 radioactivity 
less than 2 x lo~12g~ Ra/g. rock; 
McClosky oolitic limestone from 
2794 - 2804 fta de~th, radioactivity 
2.1 ~ - 1.8 x 1o=l~g 9 Ra/g~ rock~ 
929; relationship of radioactivity 
of sample to organic content and 
sedimentation studiedg 928. 

r-well in Sece 341 Te 5 S., R. 6 E.g 
sandstone from unknown depth~ radio
activity 4Q2 f ~ lo8 x lO=l2g. Ra/g • 
rock~ 929j relationship of radio
activity of sample to organic con
tent and sedimentation studied~ 928. 

Jefferson Count~ (contd.) 
Radioactive 'Shal,e 

DuQuoin quadrangle 
Chicago~Wilmington and Farm

ington Coal Co. diamond drill 
core from SWt Sece 9 To 4 So, 
R. 1 Eog radioactivity of 
shale and coal in Harrisburg 
No. 5 coal 9 starting with up
per layerg hard black shale, 
Oo005% eU, hard black shale, 
0.009% eU; medium to bright 
coal 9 less than 0.001% eUg 
894. 

Chicago=Wilmington and Farming
ton Coal Coo shaft ,mine in 
NWt Sec. 11 9 T. 4 S., Ro 1 
E.? radioactivity of Herrin 
Noo 6 coal occurring as two 
coal layers separated by a 
gray shale (Blue Band), less 
than 0.001% eU in each of 
the three layers: 894o 

Stream cut in SEt,sEtSEi Seco 
13, T. 3 S.~ R., 3 Eog sample 
of unnamed gray to dark-gray 
shale of Pennsylvanian age 
above coal that crops out 
near town of Divide gave 
Oo003% eUg 1104. 

Well in Seco 35, T. 2 So, R. 1 
E.g Cypress shale sample at 
top of Benoist sand at 1954-
63 ft. depth 9 radioactivity 
6.9 f - loB x lo~l2g. Ra/g. 
rock: 929; relationship of 
radioactivity of sample to 
organic content and sedimen
tation studiedg 928o 

Uranium Occurrences 
Road cut in NWt,swtySEi Seco 22, 

T. 1 Se~ R. 3 E.~ sample of 
unnamed shales of Pennsylvanian 
age above McLeansboro coal 
gave OGOll% eU by radiometric 
assay and 0.012% U308 by chem
ical analysis~ 1104o 
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ILLINOIS ( eontd. ) ILLINOIS ( oontd.) 

Jefferson County (contd.) . J:olulson County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences Radioactive Black Shale 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing Stream cut in SEt9NEt,SEt Sec, 33, 
Road cut in NWt,swt,swt Sec. 22, T. 11 s., R. 4 E.: 

T. 1 So, Re 3 E.~ sample of un- radiometric assay and 0.001% 
na.Il'led shales of Pennsylvanian U10~ by chemical analysis: 1104. 
age above McLeansboro coal gave Radio~ctive Coal 
0.011% eU by radiometric assay ·. Sample from swt,NWt See, 35, T .. 
and Oo012% u3o8 by chemical analy- 11 s., R •. 4 E.~ cannel coal 
sis: 1104o just above Caseyville conglom

erate (Penn~Jlvanian), radio-
Jersey County activity 3.3 + - 1.8 x lo-12g. 

Radioactive Shale Ra./go rock~ 929; relationship 
Stream cut in NEt,SEt,sec. 4, T. of radioactivity of sample to 

6 N., Ro 12 W.: two samples of gray organic content and sedimenta-
to dark gray shales of the Maple tion studied~ 928. 
Mill member (black-shale facies) of Radioactive Shale 
the Kinderhook series, one above Railroad cut in NEt,swt,NEt See. 
the other: upper sample gave 0.007% 36, T. 12 s., R. 4 E.: a gray 
eU and lower sample~ 0,008% eU: 1104o to dark gray sample of Menard 

• 

Valley wall in swt,sEt,NWt Sec. 34, T. shale gave 0.003% eU: 1104. 
8 No, R. 13 W.: three samples of Railroad cut in SEt,SEt,NWt See, • 
gray to· dark gray shale of the 34, T. 8 N .. , R. 13 W .. : a gray 
Maple Mill member (black-shale fac- to dark gray sample of Menard 
ies) of the Kinderhook series, shale from a lower level in the 
taken fram the base of the forma- formation than that in See. 36 
tion and listed in ascending order gave 0.001% eU: 1104o 
gave 0.004, 0.004, and no % eU: 1104e Uranium Occurrences 

Stream cut in SEt,NEt,SEt Sec. 33, 
Jo Davies County T. 11 s. 51 R. 4 E~: sample of 

Radioacftive Shale Pounds shale at the position of 
Railroad eut in NEt~ SEt. S\.Ji Sec. 26, -; the Reynoldsburg coal gave 0~012 

T. 29 N~4, R. 2 E & : a gray to dark · % eU by radiometric assay and 
gray sample of Maq~oketa sha~ 0.001% U308 by chemical analy-
from the 'l])epaup~.r.at-e ' · zone~a near base sis~ 1104o 
of the formation gave 0~002% eU~ Black Shalesj Uranium-bearing 
1104~ Stream cut in SEt,NEt,sEt See. 

33, T. 11 S., Ro 4 E.: sample 
Johnson County of Pounds shale at the posi-

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing tion of the Reynoldsburg coal 
Stream cut in SEt~NEt,SEt Sec. 33, gave 0.012% eU by radiometric 

T. 11 So, R. 4 Eo~ sample of Pounds assay and 0.001% U308 by 
shale at the position of the Reynolds- chemical analysis: 1104. 
burg coal gave 0 ~012% eU by radio-
metric assay and O~OOl% u3o8 by chem-
ical analysis: 1104. Knox County 

Radioactive Black Shale Radioactive Black Shale 
Stream cut in SEt~NEt,sEt Sec. 33, 'strip mine in st See. 8, T~ 9 N., • 

To 11 s., Re 4 Ee~ sample of Pounds R. 4 E.~ sample of St. David 
shale at the position of the Reynolds- shale above No. 5 coal gave 
burg coal gave 0~012% eU by 09008% eU: 1104. 



• 

• 

• 

l;LLINOIS (eontdo ) 

LaSalle Countl :' 
Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
. .. . 1 1 Stream cut in SE4~SW4 See. 8? T. 

32 N., Ro 2 E.g sample of Liver
pool shale above Noc 2 coal gave 
Oo008% eU by radiometric assay 
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and Oo003% u3og by chemical analy-
sis: 1104 • 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Road cut in SEt,SEi9 SE1· Sec. 9, To 

31 No, R. 3 E.: sample of Brereton 
shale above Noo 6 coal showed no 
eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in NEi9NEt~NEt Seco 3, 
To 33 N., R. 1 E.: sample of Liver
pool shale above No. 2 coal gave 
0.,002% eU: 1104o 

Stream cut in SEt,svJt Sec. 8, T. 32 
N., R. 2 E.: sample of Liverpool 
shale above No. 2 coal gave 0.008% 
eU by radiometric assay and 0.003% 
U308 by chemical analysis: 1104 • 

Stream cut in swt,SE'f',NEi See. 21, 
T. 33 N$9 R. 5 E.: sample of St. 
David shale above No. 5 coal gave 
0"004% eU: 1104c 

Stream cut in swt,sE-t· Sece 32, T. 
32 N~, R., 3 Eo: sample of Summum 
shale above Noo 4 coal gave 0.007% 
eU: 1104o : 

Uranium Occurrences 
Stream cut in SEt,swt Sec. 8, T. 32 

N. 9 Ro 2 E.~ sample of Liverpool 
shale abov~ Noo 2 coal gave 0.008% 
eU by radiometric assay and 0.003% 
U108 by chemical analysis: 1104~ 

Black Shales 9 Uranium-bearing 
S·tream cut in SEt, SWi· Sec. 8, T. 32 
v Ji"·$ ·..R,; :2· .E<) ~·- -· aampJ.e;·;1>! .:·mtverp6ol , 
. ·~ eliale ~ aoove Noo 2~ coal gave.. · r ' 

e_·:O_ ~_ ,'_, 8_. %· etL ~~~adtom_e_~_.~_-· _ ± __ .<'t - as~_-· .. '1c~ 
F ;!~if;~·~~J~~ ·~Y :· c~e~af --· ·. 

Logan County 
Radioactive Shale 

Blocks from quarry floor in sw-t, NE-t, 
NE-t Seeo 7, To 19 No, R. 3 W.: a 
gray to dark gray sample of Gimlet 
shale below Lonsdale limestone 
shbwed no eU: 1104. 

ILLINOIS (contd.) 

McHenry County 
Monazite Occurrences 

West Chicag¢~ monazite, very rare, 
in sands: 823o 

Thorium OccUrrences 
West Chicagog monazite, very rare, 

in sands: 823~ 

Macoupin County 
Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 

Stream cut in SW-t,NEt,NE-t Sec. 12, 
To 7 No 9 R. 7 W.: sample of 
Maeoupin shale above l~coupin 
coal gave 0.003% eU and phos
phatic bands in this sample 
gave 0.065% eU by radiometric 
assay and 0.075% u3o8 by chemi
cal analysis: 1104. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Stream cut in SWt~NEt,NEt Sec. 12, 

T. 7 N~, R~ 7 W.: sample of 
Macoupin shale above Maeoupin 
coal gave 0.003% eU and phos
phatic bands in this sample 
gave 0.065% eU by radiometric 
assay and 0.075% u3o8 by chemi
cal analysis: 1104. 

Stream cut in NWt,swt,NWt Sec. 16, 
T. 12 No l' R. 9 W.: sample of 
Gimlet shale above lower Scott
ville coal gave 0.006% eU: 110~ 

Stream cut in smt,SE'f,Sfi Sec. 3~ 
T. 10 N.~ R. 7 W.: sample of 
Macoupin shale above Macoupin 
coal gave 0.006% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in swt.,SVJt,SEt See\) 35, 
T. 10 N., R. 7 Wo: sample of 
Shoal Creek shale below Shoal 
Creek limestone gave 0.004% eU: 
1104. 

Uranium Occurrence's 
Stream cut in SW-j;,N&!-,NEt Sec. 12, 

T. 7 N., R. 7 W.: sample of 
Macoupin shale above Macoupin 
coal gave 0.003% eU and phos
phatic bands in this sample 
gave 0.065% elf by radiometric 
assay and 0.075% U308 by chemi
cal analysis~ 1104. 

Black Shale~ ¥rani~=brari~g 
Stream cu~ ~n SW4~NEA~NE4 Seco 

· 12.? To 7 No;~ Ro 7 Wo~ SCl!Jl_ple 
of Macoupin shale above ~acou-
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ILLINOIS (d~tdo) ~LINOIS ( eontd.) 

Ma.eoupin· .Countz ( contd ~ ) 
l'i.$amma .oa~Eence s 

Black·· Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Stream cut in Swt,NEt,NEt Seco 121 . 

T Cl 7 . N Q , Ro 7 W fl . ~ ::· • 

pin; coal gave 0.003% ~U and phos
pl)at1c bands in this sample gave 
0.065% eU by radiometric assay and 
Oe075% u3og by chemical ~~alysis: 
1104. 

M{gion ··· Col.lnty 
\Ra.dioa?~ive Rocks 
\ Well ~n Seco 35 51 T. 4 N~, Ro 1 E.: 
~ Cyp~ess sandstone sample from 1360~· 

':,65 ftc depthi radioa,cti vi ty les~· 
than 2 x 10- 2go Ra;g. rock: 92'J 
relationship of radioactivity of 
sample to organic content and sedi
mentation studied: 928. 

Menard County. 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in center of NWt~}~ Sec. 
.36, To 18 No , Ro 9 W. : sample of 
Sparland sliale above No·.. 7 coal gave 
Oo005% eU: ll04t 

Monazite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Thorilll'il"'Occtirrences 
Illinois: 823. 

Montgomery County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Stream cut in swt,~Jt,swt SEt See~ 
21, :r., 7 N. , R. 4 W o : sample of 
Shoal Creek shale below Shoal Creek 
limestone gave 0.009% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in NE-;f, SEt, mrt Sec., 28, T. 
10 No, Ro 3 W o : sample of Macoupin 
shale above Macoupin coal gave 0.004% 
eU: 1104. 

Peoria County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Road cut in NEt,Nmf,swt Seco 11 1 Te 
. 8 N •, R. 7 Ea: sample of Sparland 

shale above No. 7 coal gave OQ006% 
eU: 1104 •. 

Peoria CountY. (contd.) 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Road cut in center or Smf:See. 
23 9 To 7 N.~ R~ 7 Eo~ sample 
of Sparland shale above No~ 7 . 
coal gave 0.002% eU: 1104. 

Road cut in NEt,swt Sec~ 28, To · 
9 N • .ll R. 6 E.~ sample 'or Spar
land shale above No. 7 coal 
gave 0.002% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in center of NEt Sec. 
3, Tc 8 N.; R. 5 E.: sample of 
Gimlet shale above Exline lime
stone gave 0.003% eu~ 1104. 

Perpz · Cgpn~ . 
Radioaoti ve ,~-Blkek . BhaJ:e: . · 
Pinckn~ile: quadrangle 

TrUax ~ .Traer Coal Co. Mine No • 
. 2, · .. a strip mine, in SEt 
Sebo • 26, !. 5 S., Ro 2 W.: 
radi6aotiVi ty · "'· of coal and 
shale- in Herrin No. 6 coal, 
st.arting ·., with upper layer: 
nop • radioactive limestone; 
blaOk . · shale, Ou006% eU; 
medium ·. to bright coal, less 
tM.h. - 0.001% eU; gray shale 
with interbedded coal-clay 
sheets' less than O~OOl% eU; 
brl.gnt" coal 51 less than 0 9 001 
% ~Uf · gray c~ay, less than 
o,.oon$· ,' eU; and bright Qoal, 
less -· than 0_.001% eU: 894 o 

Radioaeti ve Clay · , 
Pinckne~~lle quadrangle 

Truax-Traer Coal Co. Mine No, 2; 
a strip mine, in SEt See. 26, 
Te 5 S $ Ro 2 W~: radioactivi
ty of coal and shale in Herrin 
No o 6 coal, starting with up
per layer: non-radioactive 
limestone' black shale, Oo006% 
eU; medium to bright coal, 
less than 0~001% eU; gray 
shale with interbedded coal
clay sheets)! less than 0 .~001% 
eu, bright co~, less than: 
0.001% eU; grily elay, le·ss 
than 0 o 001% eU; and bright·· 
coal, less than o_ool% · ~~u; 894. 

• 

-· 

• 



• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contd.) ILLINOIS (contd.) 

Perry County ( contd. ) 
Radioactive c0a1 
Pinc~ejville- quadrangle 

TI1J,a.X-Traer Coal Co. Mine No. 2, 
a strip mine~ in SEt Sec. 269 T. 
5 S., R. 2 W.g radioactivity of 
coal and shale in Herrin No. 6 
eoai, starting with upper layer~ 
non-radioactive limestone; black 
shale, 0.006% eU; medium to bright 
coal~ less than 0.001% eU; gr~ 
shale with interbedded coal-clay 
sheets, less than 0.001% eU; 
bright coal~ less than 0.001% eU; 
gray clay, less than 0.001% eU; 
and bright coal~ less than 0.001% 
eu: 894. 

Radioactive Shale 
Pincknepille quadrangle 

Truax-Traer Coal Co. Mine No. 2, a 
strip mine, in SEt Sec. 26, T. 5 
s., R. 2 W.: radioactivity of 
coal and shale in Herrin No. 6 
coal, starting with upper layer: 
non-radioactive limestone; black 
shale, 0.006% eU; medium to bright 
coal, less than 0.001% eU; gray 
shale with interbedded coal-clay 
sheets, less than 0.001% eU; 
bright coal, less than 0.001% eU; 
gray clay, less than 0.001% eU; ' 
and bright coal? less than o.ool 
% eU: 894. 

Pike Cormty 
Radioactive Shale 

Road cut in center of NWt,NEt See. 24, 
T. 7 s., R. 4 W.: two samples of gray 
to dark gray shale of the Hannibal 
formation, one at base of outcrop 
and the other between 0-3 and 4-7 ft. 
above, both gave 0.003% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in ~mt,swt Sec. 17, T. 6 
s., R. 5 W.: two samples of gray to 
dark gray shale in the Grassy Creek 
formation, one above the other: 
upper sample gave 0.008% eU and low
er sample, 0.003% eU: 1104 • 

Pope County \ .jl , 

Clays, Uranium-bearing 
Herod,_ Area in SEt,SEt,NWt See. 

141 T. 11 S. 9 R. 7 E.: red clay 
as 6.5 in. vertical "veinsn in 
wall of a trench gave 0.563% eU 
and 0.010% U308: 1096. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Railroad cut in NWt51 swt,SEt See . .' 

19, T. 12 .s., R. 5 Et: a srumple 
of black shale from the Clore 
formation showed no eU: 1104.· 

Railroad cut in SEt,SEt,sw-;[- Sec. 
19, T. 12 s., R. 5 E.: three 
samples of shale. tested from 
Clore formation; two black sam
ples gave o.oo6 and no % eU and 
one gray to dark gray sample 
showed no eU: 1104. ' 

Railroad cut in SWt,NWt, SEt Sec. 
19, T. 12 S • , R. 5 E. : (one ) 
sample of shale from the Clore 
formation gave 0.002% eU while 
a second sample from the base 
of the formation gave 0.003% eU: 
1104; sample of Clore shale 
from top of formation gave 0.002 
% eU: 1104. 

Railroad cut in NWt~swt,swt Sec. 
30, T. 12 S.1

, R. 5 E.: a sample 
of shale taken a~ the contact of 
the Clore and Palestine fo~ma
tions gave 0.008% eU·while a 
sample taken from below in the 
Palestine formation gave 0.006% 
eU: ll04e 

Road cut in SEi,sEt,sEt Sec. 11, 
T. 13 s., R. 6 E.: a sample of 
Tar Springs shale gave 0.001% 
eU: 1104 

Radioactive Clay 
Herod~ 4 samples of yellow clay 

gave from 0~003-0.037% eU and 
the underlying green shale, 
0.005% eU; red and yellow clay 
gave 0.050% eU; a red clay sam- · 
ple as 0.5 in. vertical "veins'' 
in wall of a: trench gave o. 563% 
eU and 0.010% u3og: 1096. 
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Pope County ( contd o ) 

Radioaeti ve Rocks 
Empire ·district: tests of lead~ 

zinc~ and fluorspar deposits ·· 
showed virtually no radioactivity: 

'1096 • 
. Golconda: tests on boulders from a 

peridotite dike showed no radio
activity~ 1096o 

Radioactive Shale 
, Railroad cut in SEf,SEt,swt Seco 19, 
" T. 12 So~ Ro 5 Eo: three samples of. 

shale tested from Glore formation; 
two black samples gave Oo006 and no 
% eP and one gray to dark gray sam
ple showed no eu~ 1104o 

Uranium· Occurrences 
Herod, Area in SEt,sEt,NWt Seco 14, 

T. 11 SG, Ro 7 Eo: red clay as 0.5 
ino vertical "veins'' in wall of a 
trench gave 0.563% eU and OoOlO% 
u3og: 1096. . 

Clays, Uranium-bearing 
! • . 1 1 . 1 Herod, Area ~n SE41 SE4,NW4 Sec. 14, 

. , . .... ~ 

T. 11 s.~ R. 7 E~: red clay as 
Oo5 in. vertical "veinsn in wall 
of a trench gave Oo563% eU and 
0.010% U30g: 1096o 

• 

• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contdo) ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Pulaski Count~ 
Monazite Occurrences 

Cretaceous sands: eight samples 
examined with following results:three 
contained ~. monazite and xenotime, 
both veMJ rare; one contained 
monazite, rare, and xenotime, very 
rare; two contained only monazite, 
the first in rare amounts and 

Radioactive Coal 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Coal-Illinois: 894, 928, 929. 

Radioactive Fluorite 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Fluorite-Illinois: 928, 929. 

second in very rare amounts; two 
contained only xenotime, very 
rare in both: 823e 

Radioactive Rocks 

Ohio River · sands: monazite and 
xenotime, both very rare: 823. 

Thorium Occtirrences 
Cretaceous sands: eight samples 

examined with following resultsg 
three contained monazite and 
xenotime, both ·very rare; one 
contained monazite, rare, and 
xenotime, very rare; two con
tained only monazite, the first 
in rare amounts and the second 
in very rare amounts; two con-
tained only· xenotime, very rare , 
in both: 823" 

Ohio River sands: monazite and 
xenotime, both very rare: 823 .. 

Xenotime Occurrences 
Cretaceous sands: eight samples 

examined with following results: 
three contained monazite and 
xenotime, both very rare; one 
contained monazite, rare, and 
xenotime, very rare; two contain-
ed only monazite, the first in 
rare amounts and ·second in very 

-- rare amounts; two contained only 
xenoti1ne, _ very rare in both: 823e 

Ohio River - sands: monazite and 
xenotime, both very rare: 823. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
See under ind~ vidual county names 

and under Index III' Radioactive 
Black Shale-Illinois: 819, 928, 
929, 1096.9 ll04o 

Radioactive Clay 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Clay-Illinois: 894~ 1096., 

See under individual county names 
and under Index III, Radioactive 
Rocks-Illinois: 680, 819, S94, 996, 
1096., 

Radioactive Shale 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Shale-Illinois: 894, 996,llo4. 

Radioactive Waters 
See under individual county n_ames 

and under Index III, Radioac"tive 
Waters-Illinois: 796. 

Randolph County: 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Coulterville ' quadrangle 
South~estern Illinois Coal Co. 

strip mine in NWt Sec. 36, T. 
5 So, Ro 5 W.: radioactivity 
of shale and coal from Herrin 
Noo 6 coal, starting with 
upper l~yer: carbonaceous 
shale, grab sample from dump, 
Oo006% eU; medium to bright 
coal with several thin clay 
partings, less than 0.001% _ 
eU; two medium bright attri- -
tal coals each underlain by 
clay parting, all taken to
gether, less than 0.001% eU; 
and medium coal, less than 
OoOOl% eU: 894. 



ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Randolph County ( contd. ) 
Radioactive Black ~hale ·· 

j . 1 1 1 . - Quarry J.n SW4~SE4.$)SK4 Seco 2, 
T. 8 So.~' R. 6 Wo8 two samples · 
of shal~ taken 25 and 27 o·s ft. 
below the top of the Clore 
formation gave respectively 
Oo002 and 0.009% eU~ 1104. · · 

Stream cut in swt~NEt,SEt ·sac ·~ 33~ 
- To 1 S., R. 6 Wo ~ two samples .. of 

shale from t~~ Clore formation: 
the first from the · base of- the 
formati~n gave Oo003% -eU and 
the second" from ' 25 ft-~ above ' . 
the base gave Oo004% eU:: 1104~ -

Stream cut in NWt~NW~~NE~- -Sec~ 32, 
To 7 So, R.- 6 W~: one-·sample · of 
shale taken at the contact "of ..... . 
the KEn:iard-Wal tersbU.rg r ·orma tions 
gave OoOO~ au· while l samples 
of shale froni the 'Waltersburg · 
fonnation, one above the other 
and listed in ascending· ol:"der S>

gave respectively · o~007~ Oo005~ 
and OoOOl% eU~ 1104o -

Strip mine in NE!;swi,NEi .. Sec·o 36, 
T. 5 S., R. 5 Wo ~ one sample · of 
Jamestown shale . above Jamestown 

-limestone gave OoOOl% eU but· 
two samples of Brereton s~e 
above Herrin limeatone showed 
no eU& ll04o 

Radioactive Cl~ 
Coul terv:i,.lle quadrangle 

Southwestern lllinois Coal-· Coo 
strip Mine in NWt Sec o 36, 
To 5 So, R~ 5 Wol: radioactivity 
of shale· ·and coal from Herrii) 
Noo 6 coal, starting with··upper 
layeri carbqnaceous -shale-; grab 
sample from dunip, 0~ 006% eU; 
medium to bright coal with' 
several thiri clay' partings» 
less than OoOOl% eU; ·two medium 
bright attri tal coals$) each ... 
underlain by clay partihg, · ill 
taken together, less than OoOOl% 
eU~ ~nd medium coal~ less than , 
OoOOl% eU: 89,4. 
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ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Randolph County ( c~ntdo ). 
Radioac-tive Coal 

Coulterville quadrangle 
Southwestern Illinois Coal Coo 

strip rid.ne in NW-i Sec. 36, 
T~ · ·_s 5&, Ro 5 Wo~ radio
activity·· 'of shale and coal 
from Herrin - No~ 6 coal, 
s·tarting· with upper layer, 
c·arboriaceous shale j grab 
sample from dumpjl 0.006% eU; 
mediUm to brightcoal with 
severar . thi.ri. clay partings' 
less -- than OoOOl% eU; two 
med.i wn bright at tri tal 
ccials~- each underlain by 
clay· parti.ng, all taken to
g'ether, less -than o.OOl% eU; 
and · medium coal)) less than 
OoOOl% eU:: 894o 

· -~·' 

Richland County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

. ~ . . i " J. . 1 1 15 Stream cut - n SW4.?:SW4~SE4 Seco , 
T~ 3-N~; - R~ ·10 E·~ ~ two samples 

·of Bogota shale above Upper 
Bogota coal -gave o.oo6% eu and 
no eU: 1104o 

RocR Island County 
RadioactiveBlack Shale 

Roa,~ cl1t in SE!,SEtJ5Wt See. 6, 
T, 16 No~ Ro 5 Wos four samples 
of Seville shale ·above the lime
stone gave 0~004 and 0.002% eU 
in . two and no eU in the other 
twos ll04o 

Stream .. cut·in . NE:i~NE!~sw! Seco 1, 
1'-~ 16 'lfo )l Ro 5 Wo g six samples 
6£ Seville shale· above the lime
stone ' ga.ve ·oo007, Oo004, Oo002, 
o.oo4.9 Oo006.$ and o.OOl% eU: 
ll04o 

Sto --Clair County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Strip mine in SE!~SE~~NW! Seco 31, 
To l .No 9 Ro 8 W., ~ a sample of 
Brereton shale above No. 6 coal 
gave Oo003% eUi 1104. 

• 

• 

• 
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St. Clair Countl (contdo ) 
Radioactive Coal 

New Athens quadrangle 
Reinheimer Slope Mine at Freeburg: 

radioactivity of shale and coal 
in Herrin Noo 6 coal 9 starting 
with upper layerg hard carbona
ceous shale, OoOO?% eU1 bright 
eoal with thick vitrain bands, 
0.001% eU; bright coal with 
thick vitrain bands and several 
thin clay partings, less than 
OoOOl% eU: S94o 

O'Fallon quadrangle 
Belle Valley Coal Co. slope mine 

in SEt Sec o 26 9 T .. 1 No, R. S W.: 
radioactivity of coal and shale 
in Herrin Noo 6 coal; carbonace
ous shale, 0.001% eU; underlying 
medium to bright coal with several 
thin clay partings 9 less th&"1 
OoOOl% eU: 894, 

Waterloo quadrangle 
Midwest Radiant Corpostrip mine at 

Millstadt~ radioactivit y of coal 
and rock in Herrin Noo 6 coal, 
starting with upper layer: medium 
to bright coal with thin discon
tinuous clay partings 9 less than 
OoOOl% eU; non-radioactive gray 
clay' blacK limestone from spoil 
pile, 0~ 001% eU: 894o 

. Radioactive Rock 
New Athens quadrangle 

Reinheimer Slope Mine at Freeburg~ 
radioactivity of shale and coal 
in Herrin No. 6 coal, starting 
with upper layerg hard carbona
ceous shale 9 0.007% eU; bright 
coal with thick vitrain bands, 
0,001% eU; bright coal with thick 
vitrain bands and several thin 
clay partings, less than o.OOl% 
eUg 894~ 

Q'Fallon quadrangle 
Belle Valley Coal Co. slope mine in 

SEt Sec. 26, T. 1 No, R. 8 W~: 
radioactivity of coal and shale 
in Herrin No~ 6 coal; carbonace
ous shale, OeOOl% eu; underlying 

!;n· _ 1r - · 

S't:$ Clair County ( contdo) 
Radioactive Rock 

QiFallon quadrangle 
Belle Valley Coal Co. slope 

mine in SEt Sec. 26 9 T. ·N., 
R. 8 W. ~ 
medium to bright coal with 
several thin clay partings, 
less than 0.001% eU: 894o 

Waterloo quadrangle 
Midwest Radiant Corpo ·strip mine 

at Millstadt: radioactivity 
of coal and rock in Herrin 
No. 6 coal, starting with 
upper layer: medium to bright 
coal with thin discontinuous 
clay partings, less than 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive 
gray clay; black limestone 
from spoil pile~ 06001% eU: 
894. 

Saline County 
Black Shale 9 Uranium-bearing 

Equality quadrangle 
Unnamed strip mine, in SEt See. 

14~ T. 9 S., R. 7 E.~ aban
doned recently, company un
known~ radioactivity of black 
shale ([)119I"~ Harrisburg No. 5 
coal; grab sample from spoil 
pile of hard black shale, 
which fractures conchoidally 
and weathers to paper thin 
sheets, 0.018% eU and 0.0017 
% U with 0.027% U in ash:894 

Railroad cut in NWt,NEi,NEt Sec. 
30~ T. 10 S., R. 5 E.: sample 
of Stonefort shale above Stone
r 'ort limestone gave 0.013% eU 
by radiometric assay and o.oo8 
% U308 by chemical analysis 
while a sample of Stonefort 
shale below Stonefort limestone 
gave only 0.001% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in NEt,SEt,NEt Sec. 
30~ T. 10 S., R. 6·E.: sample 
of Davis shale above Davis coal 
gave 0.016% eU by radiometric 
assay and 0.009% U308 by chem
ical analysis, while a sample 
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Saline County · (eontd. ) · 
Black Shale 9 Uranium-bearing 

Stream out in NEt,sEt9 NEt Sec. 
301 T. 10 .s., R. 6 E0 : 
of .Stonefort shale above Stonefort 

, limestone .. gave only 0 .. 004% eU: 1104. 
Coal, Uranium-bearing · 
· Harrisburg quadrangle 

Sahara Coal Co .. Mine No. 6 at 
Harrisburg: radioactivity of 
Herrin Noo 6 coal in strip mine, 
starting with upper layer: bright 

.attrital coal~ o.008% eU; and 
chemical analysis of sample gave 
0.0085% U and of the ash, 0.125% 
U; bright to medium coal with . 
thin pyritic partings, less than 
0.001% eU: 894. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Equality quadrangle 

Beecher Williams' strip mine: ra
dioactivity of black shales and 
coal in Davis (?) coal, starting 
with upper layer: non-radioactive 
gray shale; hard black shale, 
0 .• 005% eU; medium to bright coal, 
slightly weathered and with no 
thick partings, less than 0.001% 
eU; radioactiVity of Dekoven(?) 
coal, a medium to bright coal, 
slightly weathered and with no 
thick partings, less than OeOOl% 
eU: 894. 

Unnamed . strip mine, in SEt See o 14, 
To 9 s., R. 7 E;., ,abandoned re•:· · 
eently, company unkp.own: radio
activity of black shale overly,:.' . .... 
ing Harrisburg No., 5 coal; gr,ah 
sample from spoil pile of hard 
black shale, wbieh fractures 
conchoidally and weathers to 
paper thin sheets, 0.,018% eU and 
0.0017% u, with 0.02f7% U in ash: 
894 

;Harrisburg quadrangle 
Saxton Coal Corpo strip mine at 

Carrier Mills~ radioactivity of 
black shale and coal of the 
Davis (? ) coal, starting with 
upper layer: hard black shale, 

Saline County (contd.) 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Harrisburg quadrangle 
Saxton Coal Cor~ strip mine at 

Carrier Millsg 
'o.,006% eU; non-radioactive 
black shale layer; hard black 
shale~ Oc004% eU; ~ack pyri
tic shale, 0.002% eU; and 
bright coal, less than 0.001% 
eU: 894. 

Railroad cut in NWt,NEt,NEt Sec. '· 
30$) T. 10 s., R. 5 E.: sample 
of Stonefort shale above Stone
fort limestone gave 0~.013% eU , 
by radiometric assay and 0.008% 
U308 by chemical analysis while 
a sample of Stonefort shale be
low Stonefort limestone gave 
only 0.001% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in center of swt,NWt 
Sec. 10, T. 10 S., R. 7 E.: 2 
samples of Liverpool shale ~~

. ~ove Noo 2 coal gave 0.007 and 
0.008% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in NEi ~SEt, NEi Sec • 30, 
T. 10 S. , R. 6 E. : sample of 
Davis shale above Davis coal 
gave Oo016% eU byradiometric 
assay and 0.009% U308 by chem
ical analysis while a sample of 
Stonefort shale above Stonefort 
limestone gave only 0.004% eU: 
1104. 

Stream cut in NE-1-,NEt,swt Sec. 3l 
T. 7 s., R. 6 E.: sample of 
Shoal Greek shale below Shoal 
Creek limestone gave 0.007% eU: 
ll04o 

Strip mine in NEt,NWt Sec. 2, T. 
10 s., R. 5 E.: sample of Deko
ven shale above Dekoven coal . 
gave 0.002% eU and a sample of 
Davis shale above Davis coal
gave 0.007% eU: 1104. 

Strip mine~ in swt,NEf,swt S~e-.-" 
29, Tq 9 s., R. 5 E.: sample of 
Brereton shale above No. 6 coal 
gave 0.008% eU: 1104. 

• 

•• 

• 
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Saline ·· County ( eontd. ) 
Radioactive Coal 

Equality quadra~gle 
Beecher Williams' strip mine: 

rad1oactivity of black shales and 
coal in Davis (?) coai 1 starting 
with upper layer: non-radioactive 
gray· shale; hard black shale, 
0.005% eU; medium to bright coal, 
slightly weathered and no thick 
partings, less than 0.001% eU; 
radioactivity of Dekoven(?) coal, 
a medium to bright coal, slightly 
weathered and with no thick part
ings, less than 0.001% eU: 894 • 

Harrisburg quadrangle 
Sahara Coal Co. Mine No. 5 at Har;;... 

risburg: radioactivity of Harris
burg No. 5 coal from a slope mine, 
a ~edium bright attrital coal, 
less than 0._001% eU: 894~ 

Sahara Coal Co. Mine No. 6 at Har
risburg: radioactivity of Herrin 
No. 6 coal in strip mine, start
ing with upper layer~ bright at
trital coal, 0.008% eU, and chemi
cal analysis of sample gave 0.0085 
% U and of the ash, 0.125% U; 
bright to medium coal with thin 
pyritic partings, less than 0~001% 
eU: 894. 

Saxton Coal Corp. strip mine at 
Carrier l~lls: radioactivity of 
black shale and coal of the Davis 
(?) coal,, starting with upper 
layer: hard black shale~ 0.006% 
eU; non-radioactive black shale 
layer; hard blak shale, 0.004% 
eU; black pyritic shale, Oo002% 
eU; and bright coal, less than 
0.001% eU: 894. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Equality quadrangle 

Unnamed strip mine in SEt Sec. 14, 
T. 9 s., R. 7 E., abandoned re
cently, company unknown: radio
activity of black shale overlying 
Harrisburg No. 5 coal; grab sample 
from spoil pile of hard black · -
shale, which fractures conchoidally 

Saline County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Equality quadrangle 
Unnamed strip mine, in SEt Sec. 

14, T. 9 s., R. 7 E., aban~ 
doned recently, company un
known: 
_and· weathers to paper thin 
-sh<iets, o:~pl$% eU and 0.0017% 
U9 with 0.027% U in ash: 894. 

Harrisburg quadrangle 
Sahara Coal Co. Mine No. 6 at 
Harr~sburg: radioactivity of 
Herrin No. 6 coal in strip 
mine, starting with upper lay
er; bright attrital coal, 
0. 008% eU, and chemical analy
sis of sample gave 0.0085% U 
and of the ash, 0.125% U; 
bright to medium coal with 
thin pyritic pntings, less 
than 0.001% eU: 894 • 

Railroad cut in NWt,NEt,NEt Sec. 
30, T. 10 S., R. 5 E.: sample 
of Stonefort shale above Stone
fort limestone gave 0.013% eU 
by radiometric assay and 0.008% 
U308 by chemical analysis while 
a sample of Stonefort shale be
low Stonefort limestone gave 
only 0.001% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in NEt,SEt,NEt Sec. 30, 
T. 10 s., R. 6 E.: sample of 
Davis shale above Davis coal 
gave 0.016% eU by radiometric 
assay and Oo009% U308 by chemi
cal analysis, while a sample of 
Stonefort shale above Stonefort 
limestone gave only 0.004% eU: 
1104. 

Black Shale, Ur~um-bearing 
Equality quadrangle 

. Unnamed strip mine, in SEt 
Sec. 141 T. 9 S., R. 7 E., 
abandoned r~cently, company 
unknown: radioactivity of 
black shale overlying Har
risburg No. 5 coal; grab , 
sample from spoil pile of 
hard plack shale, which 
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Saline · County ( contd .. ) 
Urariiufu Occurrences 

Black __ Shal __ e,_ . U\"anium-bearirtg 
Equality quadrangle . 

Unname<;l strip ·.:mine, i n sEt Seco 
14, T. 9 s., R. 7 E., abandoned 
recently, company unkn-own: 
fractures conchoidally and 
weathers to paper thin sheets, 
0~018% ~-U ~_and Oo0017% U, w.i. th 

" 0~02'/%' -lJ ·in ash~ 894. 
Railroad cut ih NWt,NEt,NEt See~ 30, 

T;. 10 s., · R. 5 E.~ sample of Smoofrt 
.i$.Je:i~ limestone gave 0.013% 
eU by radiometric assay and 0.008 
%. U .08 ,by chemical analysis while 
a · s~ple of Stonefort shale be
lot.! Stonefort limestone gave only 

· a.OOl% eU: 1104 .. 
Stream cut in NEt,SEt,NEt Sec. 30, 

T. 10 s., R. 6 E.: sample of Davis 
shale above Davis coal gave 0.016 

Sangamon County ( contd .. ) 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Strerum cut in NWi»NEt,SWi Sec. 3, 
T. 13 N. , R. 5 W. : sample of 
Shoal Creek shale below Shoal 
Creek limestone gave 0(1014% eU 
by radiometric assay and 0.010% 
u1o8 by chemical analysis: 1104. 

UraniUm. Occurrences 
Stream cut in NWt,NEi,SWi See. 39 

T. 13 N. 9 R. 5 w.: sample of 
Shoal Creek shale below Shoal 
Creek ~mestone gave 0•014% eU 
by radiometric assay and 0.010% 
u3og by chemical analysis: 1104. 

Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Stream cut in NWt,NEf,swt Sec.-. · 

3, T. 13 N ., R$ 5 W.: sample 
of Shoal Creek shale below 
Shoal Creek limestone gave 
0.014% eU by radiometric as
say and o.OlO% u3o8 by chemi-
cal analysis: 1104. . %. eU by radiometric assay and 

0.009% u3og by chemical analysis 
while a sample of Stonefort shale 
above Stonefort limestone gave 
only o.oo4% eU: 1104 .. 

Schuyler Counj;.,z 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
Harrisburg quadrangle 

Sahara Coal Co. Mine Noo 6 at 
Harrisburg: radioactivity of . 
Herrin No. 6 coal in strip mine~ 
starting with upper layer: 
bright attrital coal 9 0.008% eU, 
and chemical analysis of sample 
gave Oo0085% U and of the ash, 
0 .. 125% U; bright to medium coal 
with thin pyritic partings, 
less than 0.001% eU: 894. 

Sangtunon County 
Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 

Stream cut in NWt,NEt$)StJt SecQ 3, T. 
13 N., R .. 5 W ... : sample of Shoal Creek 
shale below Shoal Creek limestone 
gave 0.014% eU by radiometric assay 
and 0. 010% U 308 by chemical analysis: 
1104. 

Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Stream cut in center section of 

Sec . 36, T. 2 N. , R. 1 W. : sam
ple of Liverpool shale above 
Noa 2 coal gave O.Oll% eU by 
radiometric assay and o.OOS% 
u3og by chemical analysis: ll(U.. 

Radi cacti ve Black Shale . 
Stream cut in center section of 

Sec. 36, T. 2 N., R. 1 W. : 
sample of Liverpool shale above 
No. 2 coal gave 0.011% eU by 
radiometric assay and o.OOS% . 
U308 by chemical analysis: 1104 

Uranium Occurrences 
Stream cut in center section of ' 

Seeo 369 T. 2 N., R. 1 W.: 
srumple of Liverpool shale above 
No. 2 coal gave 09 011% eU by 
radiometric assay and 0.008% 
U30S by chemical analysis: 1104. 

• 

, 

• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (oontdo ) 

SchWier County ( contd .. ) 
Urailitiin Occurrences 

Black Shale~ Uranium-bearing 
Stream cut in center section 
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of Sec. 36 1 T. 2 No , R. 1 vl. :: 
sample of Liverpool shale above 
No. 2 coal gave 0.011% eU by 
radiometric assay and 0.008% u3o8 
by chemical analysis:: 1104. 

Shelby -County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Mine dump ih N'Wi51 Nttvt,N;Ei Sec. 14, T. 
10 N., R. 6 E: :: sample of Shelby 
shale above Tro~bridge coal gave 
0.002% eU: 1104. 

Road ditch-in NW-} ,NEt:~ SVlt See. 22, 
T. 10 N. 1 R. 6 E.: ~le of 
Shelby shale about 10 ft. below 
Trowbridge coal gave 0.003% eU: 
1104* 

Shales2 Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Shales, Uranium
bearing-Illinois: - 1104. 

Silica Rocks, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranil.l!I1 Occurrences
Illinois:: 1096. 

Tazewell County 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Mine dump in NWt,NEt,SEt,sec. 24, T. 
25 N., R. 5 W.~ phosphatic bands 
and nodules in a sample of St. 
David shale above No. 5 coal gave 
0 ~013% eU: ll04. 

Stream cut in NEt,NEt,NWi See. 18, 
T. 25 N. 9 Ro 4 W.: sample of Spar
land shale above No. 7 coal ·gave 
0.004% eU: 1104. 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III9 Thorium Occurrences
Illinois: 823& 

ILLINOIS (cont d.) 

Union Count:Y,: 
Radioactive Black Shale 

Road cut in NWt9 SEt,swt Sec. 26, 
T. 11 s., Ro 1 W.: sample of a 
shale of the Mississippian 
Chester seriesS! formation un
certain~ gave 0.006% eU: 1104. -

Radioactive Shale 
General: Mountain Glen shal-e, 

radioactivity 58.7 + - 2.2 x 
lo-12g. Ra/g. rock: 929; rela
tionship of radioactiVity of 
sample to organic content and 
sedimentation studied: 928. 

Stream cut in SEt,~f!,SEi Sec. 3~ 
T. 11 S 9, , R. 1 E.: sample of 
shale in Clore formation showed 
no eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in Sffit,NE~,NEt Sec. 3~ 
T. 11 s., R. 2 W.: sample of 
Mountain Glen shale at 35 ft. 
above the creek gaye 0.007% eU 
while a second sample, from a 
cut bank, taken at the base of 
the formation gave 0.008% eU: 
1104o 

Stream cut in center of NEt See. 
34, T. 11 s., R. 2 W.: sample 
of gray to dark gray Mountain 
Glen shale 10 fto · a.ba~e· '·base 
of formation gave Oo013% eU by 
radiometric assay and 0.013% 
U308 by chemical analysis; _ 
while three other srumples taken 
at points between 10 and 30 ft. 
above the base ,of the formation 
and listed in ascending order 
gave respectively 0.011, o.oo~, 
and. · o.ooS% .au: no4. 

Valley wall i.n swt,NWt,sEt Sec. ~ 
14~ T. 12 s., R. 2 W . :: five 
samples of Mountain Glen shale 
taken from upper 25 ft. of for
mation and listed in descending 
order gave respectively 0.005, 
0.008, o.oo8, o.oo8, and 0.004 
% eU: ]~04. 



ILLINOIS (con td. ) 

Union County (contdo) 
Shale, Uranium-bearing 

Stream cut in center of NEt Sec. 
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34, To- 11 So, R .. 2 W. ,: sample of 
gray to dark gray Mountain Glen 
shale 10 ft. above base of forma
tion gave 0.013% eU by radiometric 
assay and 0.013% u3o8 by chemical 
analysis; while three other samples 
taken at points between 10 and 30 
ft., above the base of the formation 
and listed in ascending order gave 
respectively 0.011, 0 .. 007, and 
0.008% eU; 1104. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Stream cut in center of NEil- Sec. 34, 

T. 11 ·s., ·Ro 2 W .d sample of ·gray 
to dark gray Mountain Glen shale 
10 -ft. above base of formation 
gave 0.013% eU by radiometric as
say and 0.013% U~Og by chemical 
analysis; while three other sam
ples taken at points between 10 
and 30 fto above the base of the 
formation and listed in ascending 
order gave respectively 0.011, 
0.007, and Oo008% eU: 1104. 

Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Stream cut in center of NEt Sec. 

34, T •· 11 So , R o 2 W. : sample 
of :gray to dark gray Mountain 
Glen shale 10 ft. above base of 
formation gave 0.013% eU by 
rad~ometrie assay and 0.013% 
u3o8 by chemical analysis; while 
three other samples taken at 
points between 10 and · 30 ft. 
above the base of the formation 
and listed in ascending order 
gave respectively 0.011, Oo0079 
and 0.008% eU: 1104. 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranium Occurrences
Illinois: 426, 642, 796, 841, 883, 
894, 1096, 1104, 1106. 

ILLINOIS (contd.) 

Uranium Processes 
See under individual county names . 

and und~r Index III, UTanitun 
Processes-Illinois: 714, 1065, 
1068. 

Uranium Production 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Production-Illinois: 714, 1065, 
1068. 

Vermilion County 
Blaek Shale 9 Uranium-bearing 

Stream cut in swt,NWi,NWt Sec. 
13, T. 18 N., R. 11 W.: sample 
of Summum shale above No. 4 
eoal gave 0.011% eU by ·radio
metric assay and 0.014% U308 
by chemical analysis while two 
gray to dark gray samples of 
the same shale gave 0.002 and 
0.003% eU: 1104 .. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Stream cut in SEt,sEt,sEt See. 6, 

T. 19 N. j) R. 11 W. : sample of 
Brereton shale· above No. 6 coal 
gave 0.007% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in swt,NWt,NWf See~ 
13, T. 18 N., R. 11 W.: sample 
of Summum shale above No. 4 
coal gave 0.011% eU by radio
metric assay and 0.014% u3o8 
by chemical analysis while two 
gray to dark gray samples of 
.the same shale gave 0. 002 and 
0.003% eU: 1104. 

Stream cut in NWt,NWt,swt Sec. 
31, T. 19 N .. , R. 13 W • : sample 
of unnamed shale of Pennsylvan._ , 
ian: age about 30 ft. below 
Livingston limestone gave 0.004 
% eU: 1104. 

IUtdioaetive Coal 
Danville quadrangle 

Harmatton mine a strip pit) of 
Fairview Collieries Corp. in 
SEt See. 2, T. 19 N ·~ R •. 12 W .:. 
radioactivity of a bright at
trital coal with sparse thick 

' . 

• 

• 

• 
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ILliNOIS (contdo) ILLINOIS ( contd. ) 

Verinilion County (contdo) 
Radioactive ·coal 

Danville quadrangle 
Harnla.tton· mine~ 

vitralnp between two non
radioactive "gray shales~ 

-less thari OoOOl% eUg 894o 
Ridge ·Farm quadrangle 

Grape·· Creek Coal Coo · strip 
mine in · NW~ - Se~o 29 

Vermilion County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrenceis -

Black Shale~ Urani~~bearing 
Stream cut · in SWt~NWt,NWt Sec. 

T~ 18" N~ ~ Ro 11 Wo i sample 
of Summum shale a[?ove No. 4 
coal gave 0.011% eU by 
radiometric assay and 0.014% 
U308 by chemical analysis, 
while two gray to dark gray 
samples of the same shale 
gave ·o.002 and 0.003% eU: 
ll04o 

13, 

rr·~ 1 T N. ~ Ro 11 W o ~ 
raaioactivity of Grape 
Creek (Noo 6?) · coal~ a 
medium -to bright attrital 
coal containing thin 
fusain pyrite and shale 
partings, less·· than 

Washington County 
Radioactive Rocks · 

·o.ool% eu~ 894. 
RadiOactive Shale 

Stream cut in· SW?i,NW~jl'NWt Sec. 13~ 
To 18 N: ~ R. '11 W'o ~ sample 
6f" .SummUn1 shale above Noo 4 
coal gave b~Oll% eU by radio.,.. 
metric assay· and o.o14% U308 

Well in Sec. 10, T. 1 s., R. 1 w.: 
Benoist "sa.ndstone sample from 
1521/t. depth; radioactivity 
3o9 _ 1.8 x lo-12 g. Ra/g. 
rocki 929; relationship of 
·radioactivity ·of ·sample to 
organic content and sedimentation 
studied~ 928. 

by chemical analysis, while two 
gray -to dark gray samples of 
tbe ·same shale gave Oo002 and 

Waters~ Uraniwn=b~aring 
See under individual county names and 

.. o.Oo3% ·eu~ 11o4. 
Strip mine in SEt Sec. 4, T. 19 N., 

R. 12 W.: sample of gray to 

unaer Index III;; Waters, Uranium
bearing~Illinoisg 796. 

dark gray Sparland shale above 
No. 7 coal gave Oo002% eU~ 

White County 

while a sample from the top 
Jin~of the shale gave 0.004% eU 
and · one from the bottom inch gave 
Oo002% eU~ l104o 

Uranium Occurrences 
Stream cut · in · sw~~NWi,NWl Sec •. 13, 

T. 18 N. , .. R-. 11 Wo: sample of 
Summum shale above No. 4 coal 
·gave ·· o-~011% - eUby ·radiometric 
assay ·and--0-.0lh% UJ08 by 
cnemical -analysis, while two 
gray to dark gray sarrq)les of 
the same shale gave 0.002 and 
0.003% eUg 1104. 

Black Shale!J Uranium-bearing 
Stream cut in SWt,SWt Sec. 21, 

- T~ J s., R. 14 w. ·~ sample of 
Cohn sna.le above Cohn coal 
gave 0.007% eU while phosphatic 
nodUles" from the sample gave · 
0.019% eU by radiometric assay 
and 0.019% U308 by chemical 
analysis; and a sample of 
phosphatic siltstone above the 
Cohn coal gave Oo019% eU: 1104. 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Stream cut in SEt,SW'i,,SEt Sec. 17, 

T. 7 So, R. 10 E.: sample of 
Shoal Creek shale below Shoal 
Creek limestone gave 0.005% 
eu~ 1104o ' 
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ILLINOIS (con td~) 

White County (contdo) 

.ILLINOIS ( contdo) 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Stream cut ' in SW*~SWi Seco 21~ 

To 3 So~ Ro 14 Wo& sample of 
Cohn shale above Cohn coal 
gave 0.007% eU while phos
phatic nodules from the sample 

,., ·ga'ftll- 0.019% eU by radiometric 
~C$siy' c sl.nd 0.019% U308 by 
chemical analysis~ and a 
sample of phosphatic siltstone 
above the Cohn coal gave 
0,019% eU& 1104o 

Ur~nium Occurrences 
Stream cut in SW~~SWi Sec~ 21, 

T. 3 S.~ R. 14 Wo~ sample of 
Cohn shale above Cohn coal 
gave 0.007% eU while phos= 
phatic nodules from the sample 
gave OoOl9% eU qy radiometric 
assay and Oo019% U308 by 
chemical analysis~ and a sample 
of phosphatic siltstone above 
the Cohn coal gave Oo019% eUg 
1104~ 

Black Shale~ Uranium=bearing 
Stream cut in SWi-~sw-t SE(Co 21, 

To 3 So» R • . 14· Wo g sample 
of Cohn shale above Cohn 
coal gave 0.007% eU while 
phosphatic nodules from the 
sample gave 0.019% eU by 
radiometric ass~ and 0.019% 
u3oa by chemical analysis~ 
and -a sample of phosphatic 
silts tone above the Cohn coal 
gave Oo019% eUg ll04o · 

Will County 
Uranium Proces~es 

Bloekson Chemical Coo plant at 
Joliet& first commercial plant 
for recovery of uranium as a 
by=product from treatment of 
phosphate rock from Flortda& 
714~ 1065$> l068o 

Will County ( contdo) 
Uranium Production 

BlocksonChemical Coo plant at 
Joliet& first commercial 
plant for recovery of uranium 
as a by~product from treat
ment of phosphate rock from 
Floridag 714.9 1065~ l068e 

Williamson County 
Black Shale~ Uranium-bearing 
· Strip mine in NEt»NEi Sec. 28~ 

To 9 So.l) Ro 4 Eo& three 
samples of Brereton shale 
above No o 6 coal studied& 
the first~ from the bottom 
9 ino of the mine, gave 0.011% 
eU by radiometric assay and 
0.006% u3oR by chemical 
analysis, the _second, from 
the upper 21 iri~ of the mine, 
gave Oo006% eU~ the third 
consisting of random blocks 
of black shale containing 
phosphatic nodules and bands 
gave 0.011% eUg ll04e 

Radioactive Black Shale 
Marion quadrangle 

Delta mine of Republic Coal 
and Coke Coo in SEt Seoo 21, 
To 9 s.~ Ro 4 Eo& radio
activity of shale and coal 
in Herrin Noo 6 coal in a 
strip mineJ starting with 
upper layerg non-radioactive 
shale~ hard black shale~ 
Oo005% eU9 bright coal with 
verr thin vitrain bands, 
OoOOl% eU~ and medium ~to 
dull coal9 with thin · 
vitrain bands and thin clay 
and pyrite partings~ less 
than 0.001% eUg 894. 

Road cut in SWt;>·SEt.stNW"i See. 22, 
T. 10 So 9 R. ·4 Eo g sample of 
Stonefort shale above Stonefort 
limestone gave Oo0l2% eU& ll04o 

• 

• 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contdo) 

Williamson County ( contdo) 
Radioactive Black Shal e 

Road cut in NW*.$) NEiS) SWi 
SeCo )0, To 10 Soj Ro 4 Eo& 
sample of Seville and 
Curlew shale below limestone 
gave 0.002% eUg 1104o 

Stream cut in NE~.? SE!~NE* 
Seco 16.9 To 10 So 9 Ro 4 Eog 
sample of Davis shale above 
Davis coal gave OGOOl% eU~ 
1104o 

Stream cut in ~tu.l SE.l ~lu..l. .L'H¥49' 4.ll'J.'IVW4 

Seco 4~ To 10 So.9 Ro 4 Eo8 
sample of Summum shal~ 
above NoG 4 coal gave 
OoOOl% eUg 1104o 

Stream cut in SE~, SWi,NWi 
Sec. 109 To 9 So 9 Ro 4 Eo~ 
sample of urmamed shale above 
Cutler Rider II coal g~ve 
OoOOl% eU& llOh. . 
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ILLINOIS ( contd.,) 

~Williamson County (~ontdo) 
Radioactive Black Shale 
, West Frankfort qu.adrangle 

Morgan Mines.9 Inco strip mine& 
hard black shale~ Oo003% eUj 
hard black shale~ less than 
OoOOl% eU.9 medium to bright 
attrftal coal with numerous 
thin pyritic partings and 
calcite sheets along c~eats~ 
less than OoOOl% eUg 894o 

M~gan mines 9 Inco strip mine in 
NWi SeCo 49 To 9 So~ Ro 4 E.g 
radioactivity of shale and coal 
in Herrin Noo 6 coal, starting 
with upper layer~ non-radioactive 
gray shale~ non~radioactive lime
stone; covered interval; black 
silty shale~ less than OoOOl% eU; 
coal9 mainly brightJ with some · 
pyrite but no thick partings, 
less than OoOOl% eUg 894o 

Radioactive Coal 
Strip ~ne in NE~~~* Sec o 49 Harrisburg quadrangle 

To 9 So .s>' Ro 2 Eo g two samples Delta Collieries Corpo abandoned 
of Sto David shale above No~ 5 strip mine in SEi Sec. 34~ 
coal gave OoOOl and Oo006% To 9 So.\) R., 11 Wog radioactivity 
eUg 1104. of an igneous dike and of 

Strip mine. in NEi~NEi S~c. 28 3 samples of Harrisburg No. 5 coal 
To 9 So~ R. 4 E.o g three samples collected 1 ft., E of dike at 
of Brereton shale above Noo 6 margin of strongly altered coal: 
coal studieds the firstS~ from the igneous dike rock.\) 0.001% eU; 
bottom 9 ·ino of the mineS~ gave two coals» both less than 0.001% 

, .o.Oll% eU by radio:r;netrio assay eU arid one underlying the other: 
and Oo006% u3o8 by chemical 894o 
~nalysis; the ~~d.\) £rom the Harrisburg Coal Coo slope mine in 
upper 21 in~ of the mine9 gave NEi Sec., 27.9 T. 9 So, Ro 4 E.: 
o.oo6% eU~ tne third consisting radioactivity of Harrisburg 
of random blocks of black shale Noo 5 coal~ a medium to bright 
containing phosphatic nodules coal underlain by non-radio-
and bands gave OaOll% eUg· 1104. active gray shale and overlain 

Valley in NWi.llSWtsxNW~ Seco 16£J by non-radioactive gray silt-
T. 10 So.9 Ro 4 Eog sample of stone partially replaced by 
Dekoven shale above Dekoven coal carbonaceous shale~ less than 
gave Oo006% eU~ 1104~ 0.001% eUg 894o 

West 'Frankfort quadrangle Will Scarl et mine of Stonefort 
Morgan Mines~ Inc. strip mine in NW~ . . Coal Gorpo in4NW~ Sec •. 24» • 

Sec 4 T 9 S R 2 E <> radioa.c~ ,f'o 10 So9 Ro E.~ ~ad~oactinty 
• ' o o :; o • : • .· ~ of Dekoven(?) coal ~n strip mine 

of black shale and coal ~n Harr~sburg starting WJ. tn upper layer& non-
Noo 5 coal s~arting with uppe.r layerg radioactiye Pink sandstone;brig.ht 
1 f 1 2% 

coal.SJ weat.n~red and banded., less 
ower oot of gray sha eJ OoOO eU~ than o 001~ eUo non=radioactive 

gray ciayf5r1ght coal w~tn tn~n 
vitra~ bands,less than OoOOl% 
eUg tj94o 
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Williamson County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Herrin quadrangle 
Forsyth-Carterville Coal Co .• · ~trip 

mine in NWt Sec. 31, T. 8 s., 
R. 1 E.: ·radioactivity of 
shale and coal in Harrisburg 
No. 5 coal, . starting with 
upper layer: non-radioactive 
limestone; carbonaceous shale, 
0.002% eU; medium coal with 
some pyrite, sheets of calcite 
in cleats, and no thick part
ings, less than 0.001% eU: 894. 

Marion quadrangle 
De1ta mine of Republic Coal and 

Coke Co. in SEt Sec. 21, T. 9 
s., R. 4. E.: radioactivity of 
shale and coal in Herrin No. 6 
coal in a strip mine, starting 
with upper layer~ non-radio
-active shale; hard black shale, 
0.005% eU; bright coal with 

, vecy thin vi train ba.nd s, 
0.001% eU; and medium bright 
to dull coal, with thin vitrain 
bands-and thin clay and pyrite 
partings, less than 0.001% eU: 
'894. 

Pinckneyville quadrangle 
· Truax-Traer Coal Co. Min~ No. 2, 

a strip mine, in SEt Sec. 26, 
T. 5 s., R. 2 W.: radioactivity 
of coal and shale in Her.rin No. 
6 coal, starting with upper 
layer: non-radioactive limestone; 
black shale, 0.006% eU; medium 
to bright coal, less than 0.001% 
eU; gray shale with interbedded 
coal-clay sheets, less than 
0.001% eU; bright coal, less 
than 0.001% eU; gray clay less 
than 0.001% eU; and brigh{ coal, 
less than 0.001% eu: - 894. 

West Frankfort quadrangle 
Morgan Mines, Inc. strip mine in 

NWt Sec. 4, T. 9 S., R. 2 .E.: 
radioactivity of black shale 
and coal in Harrisburg No. 5 coal, 
starting with upper layer: lower 
foot of gray shale, 0.002% eU; 

Williamson County (contd.) · 
Radioactive Coal 

West Frankfort quadrangle 
Morgan Mines, Inc. strip mine 

in NWf Sec. 4, T. 9 S., R. 
2 E.~ 
hard black shale, O.OOJ% eU; 
hard black shale, less than 
0.001% eU; medium to oright 
attrital coal with numerous 
thin pyritic partings and 
~alcite sheets along cleats, 
less than 0.001% eU: 894. 

Morgan Mines, inc. strip mine 
in NWi Sec. 4, T. 9 s., R. 
4 E.: radioactivity of shale 
and coal in Herrin No. 6 coal, 
starting with upper layer: 
non-radioactive gray shale; 
non-radioactive limestone; 
covered interval; black silty 
shale, less than 0.001% eU; 
coal, mainly bright, wi. th 
some pyrite but no thick 
partings, less than 0.001% eU: 
894. 

Norris Coal Co~ slope mine at 
Dogwatch: radioactivity of 
Harrisburg No. 5 coal, less 
than 0.001% eU in a medium 
bright coal with sparse, thin 
vitrain bands, brighter in 
top half of seam, and under
lain ,andr :OIVe-r-lanar~ blr.L non• 
.. r~cCQ.oactive rockst "894. 

R~~ioa9:7iv:e ~~ 
Harrisburg quadrangle 

Delta Collieries Corp. abandon
ed strip mine in SEt Sec. 34, 
T. 9 s., Ro 11 W.: radio
activity of an igneous dike 
and of samples of Harrisbq.rg 
No. 5 coal collected 1 ft. E 
of dike at margin of strongly 
altered coal: igneous dike 
rock, 0.001% eU; two coals, 
both less than 0.001% eU and 
one underlying the other: 894. 

*Absher~ only one of three samples 
or a peridotite aike in an exposure 
f!l -a -- strip. pit was radioactive 
and gave 0.003% eU: 1096. 

• 

• I 

• 
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ILLINOIS (contdo) ILLINOIS (contd.) 

Williamson County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Herrin quadrangle 

Williamson County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Fors.yth-Carterville Coal Co. 
strip mine in NW~ Seco 31~ 
T. 8 s., Ro 1 E.g radioactivity 
of shale and coal in Harrisburg 
No. 5 coal, .starting with upper 
layer~ non-radioactive limestone~ 
carbonaceous shale, Oo002% eU~ 
medium coal with some pyrite~ 
sheets of calcite in eleatsS> and "Q.o 
thick partings, less than O.Ool

8
%
4
eu: 

Marion q_uadrangle , 9 • 
Delta mine of Republic Coal and Coke 

Coo in SE~ Sec. 21, To 9 So, R. 4 E.: 
radioactivity of shale and coal in 
Herrin Nb. 6 coal in a strip mine, 
starting with upper layerg non= 
radioactive shale' hard black shale, -
0.005% eU~ bright coal with very 
t~in vitrain bands, 0.001% eU; and 
medium bright to dull coal.\) with thin 
.vitrain bands and thin clay and 
pyrite partings, less than 0.001% 
eU: 894. 

West Frankfort quadrangle 
Morgan Mines, Inc. strip mine in 

NW~ Sec. 4J) T. 9 S., R. 2 E.g 
radioactivity of black shale and 
coal in Harrisburg No. 5 coal~ 
starting with upper layer& lower 
foot of gray shale, Oo002% eU~ hard 
black shale, Oo003% eU; hard black 
shale, less than OoOOl% eU; medium 
to bright attrital coal with numerous 

Strip mine in NEi~NEi Sec. 28, 
To 9 So, R. 4 Eo& three 
samples of Brereton shale 
above Noo 6 coal studied& 
the first~ from the bottom 
9 ino of . the min~~ gave OoOll% 
eU b.Y radiometrio assay and 
Oo006% UJ08 by chemicAl analysis; 
the second9 from the upper 21 
ino of the mine~ gave 0.00~ eU; 

othe third consisting of random 
blocks of black shale containing 
phosphatic nodules and bands 
gave 0.011% eU~ 1104o 

Black Shales~ Uranium-bearing 
Strip mine in NEi~NE~ Sec. 28, 

To 9 S., R. 4 E.: three 
samples of Brereton· shale 
above No. 6 coal studied: 
the first, from the bottom 
9 ino of the mine, gave 
OoOll% eU by radiometric 
ass~ and o.oo6% UJOB by 
chemical analysis; the 
second, from the upper 21 in. 
of the mine, gave 0.006% eU; 
the third, consisting of 
random blocks of black 
shale containing phosphatic 
nodules~· and bands, gave 
0.011% eUg ll04o 

thin pyritic partings and calcite Xenotime Occurrences 
sheets along cleats, less than See under individual county names 
0.001% eUg 894o . and under Index III, Xenotime 

Morgan Mines, Inco strip mine in NWi Occurrences~Illinois~ 823. 
SecG 4, T. 9 s.~ R. 4 E.~ radioactivity 
of shale and coal in Herrin No. 6 
coal~ starting with upper layer& non
radioactive gray shale; non-radioactive 
limestone; covered interval; black 
silty shale, less than 0.001% eU; coal, 
mainly brightj with some pyrite but no 
thick partings, less than 0.001% eu~ 894o 
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General 
Black Shales~ Uranium-bearing 

Generalg uranium in bl ack 
shales: 426; uranium= 
bearing black shale 
considered as low-grade~ 
non-commercial deposits at ,the 
present time& 1106~ uranium 
in Devonian and Mississippian 
New Alba~ black shale~ 84lo 

New Albany shale~ uraniumg 443; 
uranium-bearing black shale 
considered as low=grade, 
non-commercial deposits at 
the present timeg 1106o 

Ohio and Albany black shales: 
uranium-bearing black shales 
similar to Chattanooga shale 
and containing only sligh~ 
less uranium: 883o 

l, ' \ l 
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INDIANA (contdo) 

~-General ( cont do ) 
Carbonaceous Shale, Uranium-bearing 

Generalg radioactivit,y of 
Gentr,yville coal in a roadcut 
1.8 mio S of Gentr.yville, and 
of the upper bench of Coal V 
and the shale above it at 
AoBoCo Coal Coo mine 3 mio W 
of Linton and the Tecumseh 
Coal Corp. mine 6 mio SE of 
Lynnville.sJ and only the shale 
above it at Ayrshire Collieries 
Corpo mine 2 mi. NE of Winslow, 
appears to be due to uranium, 
which may have been accumulated 
in the plants that formed the 
coal, or may have been deposited 
in the coal after it was formed; 
the present stuqy gave no 
conclusive evidence coacerning 
the time of accumulation of 
uranium& 967 o 

Origin 
General~ radioactivity of 

Gentr,yville coal in a 
roadcut 1.8 mi. S of 
Gentr.yville, and of the 
upper bench of Coal V and the 
shale above it at AoBoCo 
Coal Coo mine 3 Jirl.. W of 
Linton and the Tecumseh Coal 
Corp o mine 6 mi. SE of 
:tirnnvil.leJc and only the shale 

• 

• 
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IND lANA (con td. ) 

General (contd.) 

INDIANA ( contd.) 

Carbonaceous Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Origin 

General: 
above it at ~yrshire Collieries 
Corp. mine 2 mi. NE of Winslow 
appears to be due to uranium, 
which may have been deposited 
contemporaneously with the 
coal, may have accumulated in 
the plants that formed the 
coal, or may have been deposit
ed in the coal after it was 
formed; the present study gave 
no conclusive evidence concern
ing the time of accumulation 
of uranium: 967 o 

Deposition of radioactive material: 
radioactive matter apparently 
was deposited contemporaneously 
with shale, as indicated by wide 
areal extent of radioactivity in 
a stratigraphically limited shale 
unit, and the source of the ra
dioactivity could be uranimn in 
seawater; the darker .colored 
shale containing abundant organic 
matter, made up at least in part 
of plant renains~ appears to be 
the most radioactive and usually 
contains few or no invertebrate 
fossils indicating that plant 
debris may have made the water 
sufficiently acid to dissolve 
invertebrate shells or toxic to 
animals during the period of 
uranium accumulation~ 967. 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
General: radioactivity reconncdssance 

examination made of 175 samples 
of coal from 50 ,localities; radio
activity of 0.001% eU or greater 
was present in three coal beds, 
namely, the uncorrelated coal bed 
near Gentryville in Spencer County, 
the Minshall coal in Spencer County, 
and the top foot of the No. V coal 
in Warrick and Greene Counties; 
there are no reserves of the f~rst 
two coals but;while the No. V coal 
is being mined and considerable 
reserves probably remain; the 

General (contd.) 
Coal, Uranium-bearing 
General~ 

radioactive part of it under
lies only a-small area: 996j 
radioactivity of Gentryville 
coal in a· roadcut 1.8 mi.; S of 
Gentryville and of the upper 
bench of Coal V and the shale 
above it at A.BoC. Coal Co. 
mine 3 mi. W of Linton and the 
Tecumseh Coal Corp. mine 6 mi. 
SE of Lynnville, and only the 
shale above it at Ayrshire 
Collieries Corp. mine 2 mi. NE 
of Winslow appears to be due to 
uranium, which may have been 
deposited contemporaneously with 
the coal, may have accumulated 
in the plants that formed the 
coal, or may have been deposited 
in the coal after it was formed; 
the present study gave no con
clusive evidence concerning the 
time of accumulation of uranium: 
967. 

Origin 
General: radioactivity of Gen

tryville coal in a readout 
1.8 mi. S of Gentryville and 
of the upper bench of Coal V 
and the shale above it at 
A.B .. C. Coal Co. mine 3 mi. W 
of Linton and the Tecumseh 
Coal Corp. mine 6 mi. SE of 
Lynnville, and only the shale 
above it at Ayr·shire Collier
ies Corp. mine 2 mi. NE of 
Winslow appears to be due to 
uranium, which may have been 
deposited contemporaneously 
with the coal, may have ac
cumulated in the plants that 
formed the coal, or may have 
been deposited in the coal 
after it was formed; -the 
present study gave no con
clusive evidence concerning 
the time of accumulation of 
uranimn: 967. 
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• INDIANA ( contdo ) INDIANA ( contdo ) 

General ( c-ontdo) General ( contdo) 
'Coal, ·uranium-bearing Monazite Occurrences 

Origin - · · General& monazites ll05o 
Location of -radioactive coal beds~ -Prospectorsu Guides 

uraniUll1 -in Gentryville coal could Exjjloration methods~ llOlo 
have-bee+} deposited by ground,.. Mining laws& llOlo 
water movliig ·· down through the ... Uranium& llOlo 
sandstone -above the coal while Radioactive Coal 
tlia·· so·urce of the · uranium could Origiri 
have-been beds above the sand- Generalg radioactivity of Gen= 
stone or the sandstone itself ~ tryville coal in a roadcut lo8 
967j three samples of radioac= mio S of Gentryville and of the 
tive Coal V and one of Minshall upper bench of Coal V and the 
coal occur at the top of the shale above it at Ao Bo.Co Coal 
beds possibly indicating deposi- Coo mine 3 mio W of Linton 
tion·· ·or radioactive matter by and the Tecumseh Coal Corpo 
groundW:a.ter after formation of mine 6 mio SE of Lynnville:; 
the coa.lj while groundwater and only the shale above it 
could have dissolved radioactive at Ayrshire Collieries Corpo 
material froin shale beds above inine 2 mio NE of Winslow 
c·o-u; -moved . along Joints and appears to be due to uranium, 
cracks'" "i!l shale or along · contact which may have been deposited 
betwee:ti coal and' shale J) and cohtemporaneously with the • 
deposited material at the· top coal)) may have accumulated in 
of 'the""coal ' bed$ the latter is the plants that formed the 
ve·ry-well jol.nt'ed while the coal!) or may have been depo-
sha1e .. is impermeable in manjr s'i ted in the coal after it 
places g 9-67 ~ radiO"acti vi ty at was fo'rmed~ the present study 
·top of' Coal v ··probably at least gave no conclusive evidence 
partly indigenous to the c·oal concerning the time or 
instead of "derived from shale ·accuinW..ation ofuraniumg 967. 
aoove·-the'" '6oal -slnce the shale toc'ation of radioactive coal 
was-·· r ·adioa:ctive above the coal bedsg uranium iri Gentryville 
at· a.rr ·localiti:es sampled while coal could have been deposited 
the'" coal was radioactive at only by groundwater moving down 
three ' loca~itieis~ at two loc~i- through the sandstone above 
tie~s · the coal- had a 'high ash · the coal while the source of 
content so· that uramium or other the uranium could have been 
radioactive substances may be beds above the sandstone or 
iiifierent in the fine· grained the sandsto-ne itself& 967; 
detrital sediments deposited three samples or radioactive 
contemporaneously with the coal Coal V and one or Minshall 
rather than·in the organic coal occur at the top of the 
matterg 967~ · ra.dioactive " sample beds possibly indicating 
ofCoal -VIT occurs Oo6""'lo6 .fto deposition of radioactive 
b"elow· top of coal bed9 so matter by groundwater after 
radioactive material could have· formation of the coal; while 
beerii ·concentrated at top of coal groundwater could have dis- • 
by· groundwater and then leached solved radioactive material 
down to this interval through from sha_le beds above coal, 
cracks and joints in the coal& 967o moved along joints and cracks 
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INDIANA ( contdo) 

General ( contdo) · · 

INDIANA ( contdo) 

Radioactive Coal 
Origi-n 

LocatiOn of radioactive coal beds: 
J.n sb.a.le or -alorief . contact between 
coal "and 'snale, and deposited 
material at top of the coal bed, 
the latter fs very well jointed 
while . the "shale is impermeable 
in many- places: 967~ radioac
tivity at top of Coal V probably 
at"least partly indigenous to the 
·coal instead of derived from shale 
above the · coal since the shale was 
radioactive above the coal at all 
localities sampled while the coal 
was-- radioactive at on,ly three 
localities; at two ~ocalities the 
coal had -a high ash content so 
that uranium or other radioactive 
substances may ba: inherent in the 
fine grained detrital sediments 
deposited contemporaneously with 
the -coal rather than in the organic 
matter~ 967; radioactive sample 
of Coal VIr occurs Oo6-1.6 fto 
below· top· of coal bed, so radio
active materia:L. could have been 
concentrated at top of coal by 
groUndwater and then leached down 
to tllis --interval through cracks 
and joints in the coal: 967o 

Radioactive Shale' 
Origin -

General: radioactivity of Gentry
ville coal in a roadcut loB mi. 
s · or ·nentryville and of the 
upper bench o.f Coal V and the 
shale above it at A. Bo Co coal 
Co. mine 3· nii o W of Linton and 
the Tecumseh Coal Corpo -mine 
6 . Ini o SE or Lynnville, and only 
the shale above · it at Ayrshire 
Collieries Corpo mine 2 mio NE 
o~Winslow appears to be due to 
uranium, which may have been 
deposited contemporaneously with 
the coal, m~ have accumulated 
in the plants that formed the coal, 
or may have been deposited in 
the coal after it was formed; 

General (contd.) 
Radioactive Shale 

Origin 
General~ 

the present stuqy gave no 
conclusive evidence concer
ning the tlriie of accumula
tion of uranium~ 967. 

Deposition of-radioactive 
material: _radioactive matter 
appar.ently was deposited 
contemporaneously with shale, 
as indica ted by wide areal 
extent of radioactivity in a 
stratigraphically limited 
shale unit~ and the source of 
the radioactivity could be 
uranium in seawater; the 
darker colored shale con
taining abundant organic 
matter, made up at least in 
part of plant remains, appears 
to be the most radioactive 
and usually contains few or 
no invertebrate fossils 
indicating that plant debris 
may have made the water . 
sufficiently acid to dissolve 
invertebrate shells or toxic 
to animals during the period . 
of uranium accumulation: 967, 

Radioactive Springs 
General: Ra emanation content 

varied from time to time and was 
reduced after heavy rains which 
carry emanation back down into 
the soilt 904; Ra emanation 
tendea to ·increase- as flow 
increased and to decrease as flow 
decreasedg 904; two unnamed 
Indiana springs studied for a 
nine-month period confirmed 
these observations& 904. 

Radioactivity 
Amount~ radioactivity is not 

great but is high compared 
with ordinar.y springs from 
some localities; variations 
occur from' spring to spring 
probably be~a.use some emana
tion had been given up before 
they issued from the ground,:903. 

Measurement: descriP,tion of a~
paratus and methoas used~~OJo 
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INDIANA (eontd.) INDIANA ( contdo) 

General (contdo) 
Radioi6~ti ve . Springs 

RadioactiVity ·· 

General ( con~d.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Possible causes& radium emanation, 
picked up from traces of Ra in 
soil and rock th.rough-which-. 

\ l.iater passes.$) .. dissolved in and 
pa:ssed . · out ~·wtth the· ·· wciter~ Ra 
saita··"clissolve(f in water, "' ... 
preil'enee of' some pr'oduct of the 
Th or Ac series~ 903o 

Re~iiilts reported~ emanation con
tent given for water a-s taken 
from spring or ' well~ 90,3o 

Radioactive Water 
Radioactivity 

Me-asuremen't,g .. des.cription of 
apparatus and methods used~ 903o 

Possible causes~ radium emanation, 
picked up from traces of Ra in 
soil arid rock through which 
water passes' . diss.ol ved in and 
passed out with the water; Ra 
salts "·dissolved in/water; 
pre.eience of some product of the 

···'i'Ii or Ac series: ··· 90.l. 
ResUlts .. rep.orte-d: .. emanation . c·on

terit, given for water as taken 
, from spring or well~ 903. 

Thorium . Occurrences 
"General i ·· monazi te 8 11o5 o 

Uranium Exploration 
Methods~ - llOlo ·· 
Mitrl.rig laws8 1101. 
Prospeotorsv guideg llOlo 

Uran:tinn .Occurrences 
Generalg .... ilrariium· in black ·shalest 426; 

uraiiium.:.bearing ... black shar·e considered 
as low-grade" non.;commerciaJ.. ... deposl ts· . 
at · the" present· timei 11061 uranium· in 
Devoriiarf ·a.nd Mfssissippian New Albany 
o!ack" shale~ 841; thin ··source "strata 

' i.n .. oil fields arid oil" shales may be 
potential . SOUrces .. oir- urani uin: .. 642; 
radioactivity reconnaissance exami
nation of 175 samples of coal from 50 
localitifij' radioactivity of 0.001% eU 
or' grea'te-r was present in three coal 

Ge-nerals · 
and ·areene Coiinties; there a.'re no 
reserves of the first two coals 
but~ while the Noo V coal is 
being mined and considerable 
reserves probably remain~ the 
radioactive part- of . it '' underlies 
only a small areag 996. 

New Albany shale g urani u.m& 443; 
uranium~bearing black shale 
considered as -law.::agrade' non..., 
commercial deposits at the present 
timeg 1106. 

Ohio and Albany black shales: 
urariiiim=bearing black shales 
s:iiriilar to Chattanooga shale and 
containing only slightly less 
uranium.g 883 o 

Black Shale~ Uranium-bearing 
Gerteral8 uranium in black shales: 

426$ uranium-bearing black 
'shales considered as low-grade, 
non;;..coriime:rclaldeposits at the 
pres·en.t· ·times -1106; uranium 
in Devonian and Mississippian 
New Albany black shale: 841. 

New Albany shale: uranium: 443; 
uramum;;..bearing black shale 
co'Ii's.idered . a:s low-grade 9 non
commercial ' aeposits at the 

' · prese.nt timei 1106o 
Ohio and Albany black shalea ~ 

uranium-bearing black shales 
similar to Chattanooga shale 
and containing only slightly 
less uraniumg 88)o , 

Coals, Uranium-bearing ( 
Generalg radioactivity recon

naissance examination of 175 
samples of coal from So loca
lit1es; radioactivity of 0.001% 
eU or greater was present in 
three coal beds.9 namely, the 
uncorrelated coal bed near 
Gent~lle in Spe.ncer County, 
the M1.nshall coal bed in 

be'ds j iiariiely !J the iincorrela ted coal bed 
near.Uent:ryville in. Spencer County, the 
Minshall coal ·· bed in Spencer County, and 
the top foot of the Noo V coal in Warrick 

Spen. cer County9 g._nd the top 
foot of the Noo Y coal in War
rick and Greene Counties; 
there are no reserves of the 
first two coals but, while the 
Noo V coal is being mined and 
considerable reserves probably 
remain.9 the radioactive part of 
it underlies a small area&996o 

• 

• 

• 
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* 
INDIANA ( contd. ) 

Carbonaceous Shales, Uranium.;..bearing 
See - under ~fndividual county names 

and under Index .. III 1 Carbonaceous 
Shales, Uranium-bearing-Indiana: 
967. 

Clay County 
Radioactive -.Carbonaceous Shale 

General: black shale above Coal IIIa 
reported in 1949 as showing radio
activity of 0.006% eU; exposures 
could not be found for checking 
for present report: 967. 

Radioactive Coal 
Ayrshire Collieries Corpo mine 1.5 

mi. SW of Staunton~ SWi;-NEf Sec. 20, 
T. 12 N • , R. 7 W. , Clay City quad
rangle: Coal III, top concealed 
in waste, ~howed radioactivity of 

. less than 0.001% eU: 967. 
Big Bend Collieries, Inc., mine 1 ' 

mi. E of Staunton, SE-fSEt Se_c. 10, 
T. 12 N., R. 7 W.: Coal III showed 
radioactivity .. of less than o.OOl% 
eU; Coal III - top split - 0.5 ft. 
above also showed radioactivity 
ofless than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Big Bend Collieries, Inc., mine 8 
mi. S of Brazil, SEiNWi Sec. 8, 
T. 11 N., R. 6 W., Clay City quad
rangle: Upper Block coal showed 
radioactivity of less than 0.001% 

· eU: 967. 
Brown Goal Coo mine 5. 5 mi. N of 

Clay City, SEiNWt Sec. 32, T. 11 
N., R. 6 W., Clay City quadrangle: 
Upper Block coal showed radioactivi
ty· or less than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Gillespie Coal Co. mine 1 mi. SW of 
Clay City, NWiNWt Sec. 31, T. 10 
N., R. 6 W., Coal City quadrangle: · 
Coal III-top split-showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% eU: 
967. 

Girton Coal Co. mine 2.6 mi. W of 
Carbon, NE~"Wt Sec. 2, T. 13 N.~ 
R. 7 W.; Upper Block coal showed 

Clay County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Love Bros. mine 2.3 mi. N of 
Brazil, NEiSWt Sec. 19, T. 13 
N.~ R. 6 W.: Upper Block coal 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eUg 967. 

Mariah Collieries Corp. mine l mi. 
W of Coal City, NWtSEi Sec. 10, 
T. 9 N., R. 6 w., Coal City 
quadrangle: Lower Block coal 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU; Upper Block 
coal, 24 ft. above it, showed 
radioactivity of 0.001% eU: 967. 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Coal, Urani
um-bearing-Indiana: 967, 996 • 

Daviess County 
Radioactive Coal 

Hicks Coal Co. mine 2.6 mi. S of 
Cannelsburg, NV/tswt Sec. 5, T. 
2 N., R. 5 W.: Coal II showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eUg 967. 

Loogootee Block Coal Co. mine 
2. 5 mi. SW of \.fui tfi eld, SEtSEt 
Sec. 15, T. 2 N., R. 5 W.: Coal 
II showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Fountain County 
Radioactive Coal 

Morgan Coal Co. mine 2. 7 mi. NE 
of Kingman, swtSEt Sec. 20, T. 
18 N., R. 7 W. :- Minshall coal 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Gibson County 
Radioactive Coal 

Saxton Coal Co. niine 2 mi. SW of 
Oakland Cityp NEtNEt Sec. 26, 

. .. radioactivi "ty--Of less than .O .• OOl%eUg967 o 

*.Black $~le~! UranLum=bearing . 
See underrttl~vidual county names and 

under Index III, Black. b'hales Uranium
·bearing-Indianag 426 ,443~841,~8),1106~ 

Brown -County 

T. 2 s., R. 9 w., Petersburg 
quadrangle: Coal VII showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eu~ 967. 

Ra,_g~oact~veo Springs 6o . d. · . t J55 xlo-12 /1 903 rouno spr1.ngg temperature of water 1 C.;ra ~oact~v~ :y ~ cur •• ~ • 
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Gibson Cotinty (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Well in Sec ·~ 10, To 3 S o ~ R. 9 W .. : 
Mansfield-Lower Penns.ylvanian 
sandstone sample from 1059-60 
ft. depth, radioactivity less 
than 2 x lo-12go Ra/g .. rock: 929; 
relationship of radioactivity of 
srumple to organic content and 
sedimentation studied: 928. 

Radioactivity Determinations 
1~ell in Sec. 10; T. 3 S .. 1 R. 9 

W .. : . ~ansfield-Lower Pennsy 1;.. 
vanian sandstone sample from 

· 1059-60 ft. depth, ra~ioactiv
ity less than 2 .x lo- 2g. Ra/g. 
rock: 929. 

Radioactivity Determinations 
Radioactive Rocks 

Well in -Sec. 10, T• 3 S., R. 
9 W.: Mansfield-Lower Penn- · 
, sylvanian -· sandstone sample 

from 1059-60 ft. depth~ 
radioactivity less than 2 x 
lo-12g. Ra/g. rock: 92910 

Greene County 
Carbonaceous Shale, Uranium-bearing 

A.B.C .. Coal Co. mine 3 mi .. W of 
Linton, SWiNWt Sec .. 20, T. 7 N., 
Ro 7 W .. , Linton quad:rangle: 
c·oal V, 7 .. 4 ft. thick, sho\ored 
~adioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU in seven samples 
taken between ~ .. 7 ft. above 
base and 0.002% eU at 6.7-7•4 
fto above base, latter sample 
having 11.1% ash and showing a 
uranium content of 0.022% U in 
ash and 0.002% U in sample; 
overlying black shale 3 ft. 
thick showed radioactivity of 
0.001% eU in a Oo6 X 0.6 ft. 
pyrrte "hcdule 1 ft. above base; 
0.008% eU at 0-.1 fto .above 
base, this sample also contain
ing 0.008% U; 0.004% eU at 
1-2 ft. above base; 0.003% eU 
at 2-3 ft .. above base; overlying 
gray shale showed radioactivity 

INDIANA (contd.) 

Greene County ( contd. ) 
Carbonaceous shale, Uranium-bearing 

A.BoC. Coal Co. mine 3 mi. W of 
Lin ton, sw-tmJi Sec.- 20, T. 7 
N. f) R. 7 1~ .. , Linton quadrangle: 
of 0.002% eU; radioactivity in 
coal and black shale apparently 
due to the uranium which may 
have been deposited contempora
neously with the coal, may have 
accumulated in the plants that 
formed the coal, or may have 
been deposited in the coal after 
it was formed; the present study 
gave no conclusive evidence 
concerning the time of accumu
lation of uranium: 967. 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
A.B.C. Coal Co. mine 3 mi. W of 

Linton, SW1mJi Sec. 20, T. 7 
N., R. 7 Wo, Linton quadrangle: 

• 

Coal V, 7.4 ft. thick, showed 
radioactivity of less than • 
0.001% eU in seven samples taken 
between 0-6 • 7 ft. above base ' 
.~Jld: · Oo.002% ,_ ,eU e.t".6~7,-_ 1 ~h ·1ft~~- ·f 
.a.oqve, ba~re~ latter-~aample·,· ha:rfng 
llc.•l% -ash,j.and showing. a : U :content 
of 0 .. 022% U in ash and 0.002% U 
in sample; overlying black shale 
3 ft. thick showed radioactivity 
of 0.001% eU in a 0.6 x 0.6 ft. 
pyrite nodule 1 ft. above base; 
0.008% eU at 0-1 ft. above 
base, this sample also contain-
ing 0.008% U; 0.004% eU at 1-2 
ft. above baseJ 0.003% eU at 
2.3 ft. above base; overlying 
gray shale showed radioactivity 
of 0,.002% eU; radioactivity in 
coal and black shale apparently 
due to the uranium which may 
have been deposited contempora-
neously with the coal, may have 
accumulated in the plants that 
formed the, coal, or may b'DTebeen 
deposited in the coal after it 
was formed; the present study 
gave no conclusive evidence • 
concerning the time of accumu-
lation of uraniu.m: 967. 
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Greene -County (conta.) 
Radioactive · coal 

Al Lohr Goal Co. mine 1 mi. SW of 
Worthington, swtswt Sec. 20, T~ 
8 No, R. 5 W. , Bloomfield quad
rangle: Upper Bl!.ock coal showed 
radioactivity of less than 0.001% 
eU: 967. 

Comet Collieries, Inc., mine 1.7 
mi. E of Switz City, swtsEt Sec. 
24, T. 7 N., R. 6 W., Switz City 
quadrangle: two layers of Upper 
.Block coal, separated by 12 ft. 
of shale, both showed radioactiv
ity of less than 0.001% eu~ 967. 

Lambright Coal Co. mine 3.5 mi. W 
of Bloomfield, SWtSEt Sec. 19, 
T. 7 N., R. 5 1.J'., Switz City 
quadrangle: Upper Block coal 
showed radioactivity of less 

, than 0.001% eU: 967. 
' -Maumee Collieries Co. mine 2.5 mi. 

SE of Jasonville, center of 
Ntvt Sec. ~4, T. 8 N., R. 7 W., 
Jasonville quadrangle~ Coal IV 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU: .967. 

Maumee Collieries Co. mine 3.7 mi. 
SW of Linton, SEiNWt Sec. 30, 
T. 7 N. , R. 7 W. ~ Linton quad
rangle: Coal V showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% eU; 
overlying 1 ft. of gray shale 
showed radioactivity of 0.002% 
eU; overlying 4.4 ft. of black 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.007% eU at 0-1 and 1-2 ft. 
above base, 0.008% eU at 2-3 ft. 
above base, 0.004% eU at 3-4 ft. 
above base, and 0.003% eU at 
4.:.. 4·.4 ft. above base: 967. 

No. V Coal: top foot of this coal 
in Greene and Warrick Counties 
showed 0.001% eU or greater; 
coal is now being mined and 
considerable reserves probably 
remain but radioactive part 
underlies only a small area: 996o 

IfiDIANA ( contd.) 

Greene County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

s. and A. Coal Corp. mine 2.5 
mi. NE of Dugger~ NWtswt Sac. 
30, Te 8 N., R. 7 W., Linton 
quadrangle: Coal VI. showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU: 967. 

Smock Coal Co. mine 1.5 mi. SW 
of Switz City, SEiNEt Sec. 28, 
T. 7 N. , R. 6 W., Switz City 
quadrangle: Upper Block coal 
showed radioactivity .of less 
than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Radioactive Shale 
Al Lohr Coal Co;mine 1 mi. SW of 

Worthington, swtswt Sec. 20, 
T. 8 N., R. 5 W., Bloomfield 
quadrangle: Upper Bloek,coal 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Maumee Collieries Co. mine 3.7 mi. 
SW of Linton, SEiNWt Sec. 30, 
T. 7 N., R. 7 W., Linton quad
rangle: Coal V showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% eU; 
overlying 1 ft. of gray shale 
showed radioactivity of 0.002% 
eU; overlying 4.4 ft. of black 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.007% eU at 0-1 and .1-2 ft. 
above base, 0.008% eU at 2-3 ft. 
above base, 0.004% eU at 3-4 ft. 
above base, and 0.003% eU at 
4-4.4 ft. above base: 967. 

Maumee Collieries Co. mine 2.5 mi. 
SE of Jasonv~lle, center of 
SWt Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 7 W., 
Jasonville quadrangle: Coal IV 
showed radioactivity of less 
than o.OOl% eu, 967. 

S. and A. Coal Corp. mine 2.5 mi. 
1 1 I 

NE of Dugger, NWtSW4 Sec. 30, 
T. 8 N.~ R. 7 w., Linton quad~ 
rangle: Coal VI showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% 
eU: 967. 



INDIANA ( contd. ) 

Greene County (eontd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Carbonaceous Shale, Uranium-bearing 
A.B.C. Coal Co. mine 3 mi. W of 

' . ' 1 . 1 L~nton, SVJ-tNW4 Sec. 20, T. 7 
N., R. 7 We, Linton quadrangle: 
Coal V, 7.4 ft. thick, showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU in seven samples 
taken bet-w-een 0-6o7 ft. above 
base and 0.002% eU at 6.7-7.4 
ft. above base, latter sample 
having 11.1% ash and showing 
0.022% U_ in ash and 0.002% U 
in srunpli3; ·· overlying black 
shale 3 ft. thick showed ra
dioactivity of 0.001% eU in a 
0.6 x 0.6 ft. pyrite nodule 
1 ft~ above base; Oo008% eU 
at 0-1 ft. above base, this 
sample also containing 0.008% 
U; 0.004% eU at 1-2 ft. above 
base; 0.003% eU at 2-,3 ft. 
above base; overlying gray 
shale sho1.-red radioactivity of 
0~002% eu! 967. ; . 

Coal, Uranium-bearing . ; ~ 
A.B. C. Coal Co. mine 3 mi .: W of 

Linton, swtNWt Sec. 20, ·T. 7 
N., R. 7 W., Linton quadrangle: 
Coal V, 7.4 ft. thick, showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU in seven samples 
taken bet-w-een 0-6.7 ft. above 
~f?~se ~~d 0:002% eU 

~t .. 6. 7:7.4 ft. a~ove • bas~, -- -
latter sample having 11.1% ash 
arid showing 0.022% U in ash 
and 0.002% U in sample; over
lying black shale 3 ft. thick 
showed radioactivity 'of 0.001% 
eU in a 0.6 X o.6 ft. pyrite 
nodule 1 ft. abov~ base; 
0.008% eU at 0-1 ft. above base, 
this sample also containing 
0.008% U; 0.004% eU at 1-2 ft. 

.... .L .. 

INDIANA ( contd.) 

Knox County 
Radioactive Coal 

Shasta Coal Corp. mine 2.6 mi. 
NW of Edwardsport, SWiNEt Sec. 
27, T. 5 N., R. 8 W., Bicknell 
quadrangle: Coal VI showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU: 967. 

LaPorte County 
Monazite Occurrences 

Michigan City: monazite, 
per ton: 11. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Michigan City: monazite, 

per ton: 11. 

Monazite Occurrences 

34 lbs. 

34 lbs. 

See under individual county names 
and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Indiana: 11,1105. 

Monroe County 
Radioactive Springs 

Bloomington 
.General: radioactivity studies 
· of the water from the Hottle, 

Illinois Central, and J.c.s. 
springs seem to show: a low 
value for May, an increase 
during September, and -another 
decrease in October and De-
cember: 906; "bite iirtereiiZ!fety 
appears t6 ebinclidieT>rbughly.·. 
"With: a!/ seasoncof rain: ·an~ 
tbe ·~ dec·reaae;wi theory; .. , 
-.~thert906J - t~e:.-ydee:tea.s:eTr.~, 
,., : .. also : result.t i;fromsa. · 
ilriili :. !loW;.~· auriirg;·~1dii6h 
there" ·is' more · sPlashin€r; ~ ·- · 
~nd trickling over roaks 
near-ther'moutl}. of~~ the~.i ' 
spriy.ga:and~·consequent· · loss 
r!1f -emanationr 906 J .:, -: · · - · 

above base; 0.003% eU at 2-3 ft. 
above base; overlying gray shale sh~ 
radioactivity of 0.002% eU: 967. 

" .· I ~ r 
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IND IAN.A ( cont d • ) 

Monrae ·county (contd .. ) 
Radioactive -springs 

Bloolnirigton ·· 

INDIANA ( contd.(l ) 

Honro.e ·c..o"fu:l:tx (contd.) 
Radioactive Springs 

Bloomington 
General: variations in radio

activity of spring wate~s are 
cau·sed by rainwater dissolving · 
emanation and carrying it down
Ward as it percolates through 
the soil; radioactivity measured 
by use of Schmidt shaking method 
and -an emanation electroscope: 
905; radioactivity is higher 
and more constant in Hottle 
spring than in Illinois Central 
spring but fluctuations in 
radioactivity, in general, are 
similar in both; flow of Hottle 
spring is more constant but not 
always higher than that of 
Illinois Central spring: 905. 

Hottle spring: this ·spring issued 
from a crack in solid rock: 905, 
906; radioactivity tested once 
a week for three months to -study 
variations: 905, 906; temperature 
of water, 13°C. and radioactivity, 
650 x lo-12 curies/liter: 903; 
results of studies made in 1914 
giving date, temperature of water, 
and radioactivity (as value given 
x l0-12c·c.uries/li ter) wer~ as 
follows: Sept. ?4, 13°C., 650; 
Oct. 16, 13°C., 695; Oct. 23, 
13. 30 . . . . 0 • C., 700; Oct. 30, 13 C., 
665; Nov. 6, 13°C., 650; Nov. 13, 
13oc., 705; Nov. 20~ 13°C., 520; 
Nov. 26, 13°C., 550; Dec. 3, 
13oc., 535; Dec. ~1, 13°C., 510; 
Dec. 18, 13°Co, 450: 905, 906; 
and Dec. 26, 13°C., 445: 905; 
results of similar studies made 
in 1915 giving date, temperature 
of water, ra~~oactivity (as value 
given, x 10- ~ curies/liter), and, 
where given, flow (in gallons per 
day) \'Jere as follows: Jan. 1, no 
temperature given, 560, flow 
20,000; Jan. 7, 1296°c·., 1020; 
Jan. 14, 13°Co, 770; Jan. 21, 
13oc., 680; Jan. 28, 12oc., 610; 

Hottle spring: 
Feb. 4, 12°G., 850, flovi 
62,000; Feb. 11, 12°C., 875; 
Feb. 18, 11.8oc., 915; Feb. 2~ 
11.3°C~~, 890; March 5, 11.5°U., 
1010; March 11, 11.5°C., 900; 
March 189 11.3°C., 920; March 
25, 11.3°C., 800; April 1, 
llOC.~ 670; April 8, 11.3°C., 
690; April 15, no temperature 
given, 830; April 22, 12°C., 
890; April 28, no temperature 

• ' .. 0 glven, 750; May 7, 11.4 C., 
1140; May 13, 11.9°C., 825; 
May 21, 11°C., 1050; May 27, 
12bc., 1340; June 3t, 11.6°C., 
1420; June 10, 11.8 c., 1120; 
June 25, 12°C., 1280: 905; 
radioactivity remained almost 
constant: 906; flow of this 
spring was about 15,000 gal-
lons per day: 906. 

Illinois Central spring: this 
spring issued from the · ground 
at the root of a beech tree 
through coarse gravel or 
stones: 905, 906; radioactiv-
ity tested once a week for 
three months to study varia
tions: 905, 906; results of 
studies made in 1914 giving 
date, temperature of water, 
and radioactivity (as value 
given x lo-12 curies/liter) 
were as follows: March 4, 
12oc., 600; May 23, 12.2oc., 
265; July 24, no temperature 
given, 330; Sept. 24, 13°C., 
445; Oct. 16, 12.8°C., 166; 
Oct. 23, 13°C., 120; Oct. 30, 
12.7°C., 20; Nov. 6, 12.6°C., 
40; Nov. 13, 12.6~c;:,.. ~ 20; 
Nov. 20, 13°C., 20; Nov. 26, 
13°C., 33; Dec. 3, 13°C., 60; 
Dec. 11, 13°C., 20; Dec. 18, 
13oc., no radioactivity re
corded: 906; 
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INDIANA ( contd.) INDIANA (6ontd.) 

Monroe County (contd.) 
Radioactive Springs 

Bloomington 
Illinois Central Spring: 

temperature of water; 12.5°C. 
and radioactivity, 600 x lo-12 
curies/liter; temperature of 
water, 12.2°C. and radioactivity, 
265 x lo-12 curies/liter: 903; 
results of studies made in 1914 
giving date, temperature of water, 
and radioactivity (as value given, 
:x lo-12 curies/liter) were as 
follows: bet. 30 1 12.7°C., 20; 
Nov. 6, 12.6°C., 40; Nov. 13, 
12.6°C., 20; Nov. 20, 13°C., 20·; 

6 0 . 0 . Nov. 2 , 13 c., 33; Dec. 3, 13 c., 
60; Dec. 11, 13°C., 20; Dec. 18, 
13oc., no radioactivity recorded; 

'· . 6 0 and Dec. 2 , 12 •. 8 c., no radio-
,activity recorded, flow 5000 
gallons per day: 905; results 
of similar studies made in 1915 
giving date, temperature of 
water, radioactivity (as value 
given, x lo-12 curies/liter) and 
flow (in gallons per day) were 
as follows: Jan. 1, no tempera
ture given0 40~ flow 32,000; 
Jan. 7, 12 C., .340, flow, 136, 
000; Jan. 14, 13°C., 270, flow 
' . . . 0 39,500; Jan. 21, 12.8 c., 100, 
flot.-T 40,000; Jan. 28, 12°C., 
20, flow 32~000; Febo 4, 12oc., 
750, flow 250,000; Feb. 11;· 
12.6oc., 166, flow 123,000; 
Feb. 18, 12°C., 350, flow 100, 
000; Feb. 25, 12°c.6 170, flow 
85,000; March 5, 12 C., 143, 
flowlOO,OOO; March 11, 12oc., 
220, flow 85,000; March 18, 
12°C., 16o, flow 62,500; March 
25, 12°C., 90, flow 40,000; 
April 1, 12°C., 45, flow 30, 000; 
April 8, 12oc., 30, flow 30,000; 
April 15, 12oc., 6~flow 28,000; 
April 22, 12°C., 60,flow 30,000; 
April 28, 12a2oc., 410, flow 
25,000; May 7, 12°C., 365, flow 
410,000; May 13, 12.4°C., 365, 

Monroe Cofin~ (eontd.) 
Radioactive Springs 

Bloomington 
Illinois Central spring: 

flow 60,000; May 21, 12.3oc., 
25, flow 42,00Q; May 27, 
12°C·., 750 0 flow 500,000; 
June 3, 12 c., 820, flpw 
400,000; June 10, 12°C., 355, 
flow 76,000; June 25, 12.5°C.", 
715, flow ' 30,000: 905; radio
activity fell from 600 x lo-12 
curies/liter to almost zero: 
906; flow of this spring was 
about 15,000 gallons per day 
but loweTed perceptibly 
during October and November: 
906. 

J .c .s. spring, 2 nrl.. SE of 
Bloomington: (See. P• · · ~9)) " 

/.~ u r _ 

- ~:L --..f·• 

.. "' 
:r- C. S ~ . Olti' · ···sprin~., 2 ml. ~ of 

BioolnitrgtOm · temperature o£ 
· ~ ··n· · ·· z::nc··· · · ·· ·d- · d. " R'Ut:;;;r.·, ."' .• -an . ..]] l.O-

activi ty; .. ·660 x 10 · cl.U'"i'es./ 
liter! 903., 

Stone spring, 2 miles SW of 
Bloomington: temperature of 
~ter, 11°C. and radioactiv1-
ty, 77 x 10;...12 curies/liter: 
903. 

Weimer spring, 3 mi. SW of 
Bloomd.ngton: temperature of 
water, 12.3°C. and radio
activity, 175 x lo-12 curies/ 
,Ji ter: 903. 

• 

• 

• 
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Mo_nroe; 'C(Junty Ccontdo) 

INDIANA ( contd.) 

0/ 

rladioactive Springs 
Bloomington 

J.C.So spring, 2 mi. SE of 
Bloomington: three special 
radioactivity determinations 
made on water from this spring 
on Aug. S, 1914, at a water 
temperature of 12.S°C. and an 
air temperature of 30°C. gave 
the following results: started 
at 11:03 a.m., volume of water 
0.707 liter, volume of air 
0.943 liter., and radioactivity 
42S x lo-12curies/liter; 
started at 11:46 a.m., volume 
of water, 3.00 liters, volume 
of air, 4.10 liters, and 
radioactivity 43S x lo-12 
curies/liter; started at 2 p.m., 
volume of water, S.OO liters, 
volume of air 51 2.10 liters, 
and radioactivity 443 x lo-12 
curies/liter: 903; ''these 
obeemations were taken every 
_minute and the mean deflection 
from lS to 20 minutes from the 
time of putting the emanation 
in the ionization chamber, 
was used ••• a better agreement 
could have been obtained if 
the interval from the end of 
one experiment to the beginning 
of the next had been three 
hours or moren~ 903; tempera
ture of water, l0.3°C. and 
radioactivity, 430 x lo-12 
curies/liter; temperature of 
water, ll.S°C. and radio
activity, 170 x lo-l2 curies/ 
liter: 903; r~sults of 
st~dies made during 1914 
giving date, temperature of 
water, and radioactivity 
(as value given, x lo-12curies/ 
liter) were as follows: 
March 13, 10.30C. 9 430; May 16, 
11.5°C., 170; August 5, 12.S°C., 
42SJ Oct. 9, 1S°C., S30: 906. 

:tvfonroe County .( contd. ) 
Radioactive Water 

Bloomington: city water, tem
perature, S°C. and radioac~ivi
ty, 27 x lo-12 curies/liter; 
temperature, ho~and radio
activity, 41 x lo-12 curies/ 
liter: 903. 
Indiana University: city water, 

temperature, soc. and radio
activity,- 4S x lo-12 curies/ 
liter: 903. 

Orange- County 
Radioactive Springs 

French Lick 
Bowles spring: radioactivity of 

water, 4.4S mache units per 
liter: 730. 

·Pluto spring: radioactivity of 
water, i.3S mache units per 
liter: 730. 

Proserpine spring: radioactivi
ty of water, 1.96 mache units 
per liter: 730. 

Origin of Carbonaceous Shale, Uranium
bearing 
See under individual. county names 

and under Index III, Origin
Carbonaceouq Shale, Uranium-bear
ing-Indiana: 967. 

Origin of Coal, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index I II, Origin .... _~ 
Coal, Uranium-bearing-Indiana: 
967. 

Origin of Radioactive Coal 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Origin
Radioactive Coal-Indiana: 967. 

Origin of Radioactive Shale 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Origin
Radioactive Shale-Indiana: 967. 



INDIANA ( contd .. ) 

Owen County 
Radioactive Coal 

MaU:mee Collieries Co. mine 1 .. 5 
mit. SE of Coal City 1 SE-;!SWt See. 
13, T. 9 N., R .. 6 W., Coal City 
quadrangle: ·:Upper Block ~o;al 
showed ~adioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU: 967 .. 

Parke County 
Radioactive Coal 

Maple Grove Coal Co. 7 mi. SE of 
Rockville, SEtNEt Sec. 2, T. 14 
N., R. 7 W .. : Coal II showed 
radioactivity· of less than 0.001% 
eU: 967. 

Turner Coal & Clay Co .. mine 1.3 
mi. N of Carbon, KTE-tN"wi Sec. 32, 
T. 14 N., R. 6 W.,: Upper Block 
coal showed radioactivity of 
less than 0.001% eU: 967 .. 

Pike ·cou.nty 
Carbonaceous Shale, Uranium-bearing 

Ayrshire Collieries Corp .. mine 2 mi. 
~m of Winslow, SEtsEt Sec. 21, 
T .. 1 S., R. 7 W., Velpen quad
rangle: Coal V showed radioactivity 
of less than 0.001% eill but over
lying black shale showed radio
activity of 0 .. 016% eU and sample 
also -contained 0.021% -U; overlying 
gray shale showed radioactivity 
of Oe003% eU at 0-1 ft. above 
base and 0.004% eU at 1-2 ft. 
above base; Coal Va, 16.9 ft .. 
above gray shale, showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% eU; 
radioactivity in coal and black 
shale apparently d'}le to the 
uranium which may have been de
posited contemporaneously with 
the coal, may have accumulated 
in the plants that formed the 
coal, or may have been deposited 
in the coal after it was formed; 
the present study gave no con
clusive evidence concerning the 
time of accuJI\l1ation of uranium: 
967o 

INDIANA '( contd .. ) 

Pike County (contd.) 
Radioactive Goal 

Ayrshire Collieries Corp. mine 
1 mi. N of Arthur, SWfSEt 
Sec. 12, T. 2 S., R. 8 W., 
Velpen quadrangle: Coal V 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU; .overlying gray 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.003% eU; overlying black 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0 .. 010% eU at 0-1 ft. above base 
and 0 .. 005% eU at 1-1.7 ft. 
above base; Coal Va, 6 ft. 
above black shale, showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% 
eU: 967 .. ' 

Ayrshire Collieries Corp. mine 
2 mi. NE of Winslow, SEiSEi 
Sec. ~1, T. 1 S.,, R. 7 W., 
Velpen quadrangle: Coal V 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU; overlying black 
shale shot-red radioactivity of 
0.016% eU but sample contained 
0.021% U; overlying gray shale 
showed radioact1~ity of 0~003% 
eU at 0-1 ft. above base and 
0.004% eU at 1-2 ft. abqv~ 
base; Coal Va, 16.9 ft~- - above 
gray shale, showed radioactiv~
ty of less than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Blackfoot Land and Coal Corp. 
mine 7 mi. SE of Arthur, center 
of SWf Sec. 15, T. 3 S., R. 7 
W. , D egonia Springs quadrangle: 
Coal IV showed radioactivity 
of less than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Enos Coal Mining Co. mine 3.8mio 
S\r:J of Arthur 1 SWiSWt Sec. i 35, 
T. 2 So, R. 8 W., Peters'Q,prg 
quadrangle: Coal V showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU; overlying 2 ft. of 
gray shale, 2 ft. above Coal V; 
showed radioactivity of 0.00.3%· 
eU at 0-1 ft. above base and 
Oe004% eU at 1-2 ft. above 
base; overlying _1.7 ft. of black 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.008% eU at D-1 ft. above base 
and 0.,003% eU at 1-1.7 ft. above 

• 

•• 

• 
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INDIANA ( contd.) 

Pike County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Enos Coal Mining Co .. mine 3.,8 mi. 
SW of Arthur, swtsw-.t Sec. 35, 
T. 2 s., R. 8 W., Petersburg 
quadrangle: 
base: 967" 

Enos Coal Mining Co. mine 2 .._ 5 mi. 
E of Spurgeon, SEiSWi Sec. 17, 
T. 3 S.,_, R. 7 W., Degonia. Springs 
quadrangle: Coal V showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% eU; 
overlying shale showed radio
a~tivity of 0.009% eU at 0-1 ft. 
above base and 0.004% eU at 
1-1.5 ft. above base: 967. 

Radioactive Shale 
General: radioactive grayish-black 

shale with brachiopods and other 
marine fossils forms roof of No. 
V coal and averages 0.009% eU, 
its radioactivity ranging fr9m 
0.006 to 0.016% eU, in nine 
samples from widespread locali
t;es in Pike, Vermillion, Vigo, 
and ,Warrick Counties; shale is 
4-6 ft. in thickness at most 
localities and~posed in many 
strip mines: 996. 

Ayrshire Collieries Corp. mine 1 
mi. N of Arthur, swtsEt See. 12, 
T '- 2 S., R. 8 ~J., Velpen quad
rangle: Coal V showed radioacti
vity of less than 0.001% eU; 
overlying gray shale showed 
radioactivity of 0.003% eU; 
overlying black shale showed 
radioactivity of O.OIO% eU at 
0-1 ft. above base and 0.005% 
eU at 1-1.7 ft. above base; 
Coal Va, 6 ft. above black 
shale, showed radioactivity of 
less than 0.001% eU: 967. 

INDIANA (contd.) 

Pike County (contd.) 
Radioactive Shale 

Ayrshire Collieries Corp. mine 
2 mi. NE of vlinslow, SEiSEi 
Sec. 21, T. 1 S., R. 7 W.; 
Velpen quadrangle: Coal V 
showed radioactivity of ' less 
than 0,001% eU, overlying ~ 
black shale showed radioaetivi~ 
ty of 0.016% eU but sample con
tained 0.021% U; overlying gray 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.003% eU at 0-1 ft. above base 
and 0.004% eU at 1-2 ft. above 
base; Coal Va, 16.9 ft. above 
gray shale, showed radioactiv
ity of less than 0.001% eU: 96% 

Blackfoot Land and Coal Corp. 
mine 7 nul. SE of Arthur, center 
of SWt Sec. 15, T. 3 S., R. 7 
w., Degonia Springs' quadrangle: 
Coal IV showed radioactivity 
of less than 0.001% eU: 967. 

Enos Coal Mining Co. mine 3.8 mi. 
SW of Arthur, sw-fswt Sec. 35, 
T. 2 S., R. 8 vl., Petersburg 
quadrangle: -
~-oaJD 'V :·snwed radw..1:·-.· 
cac1t-±v:Lty;.~ ~;lia. 
Ethan. O:oOOlf%teUJbc 

t 
;, 

overlying 2 ft. of gray shale, 
2 ft. above Coal V, showed 
radioactivity of 0~003% eU at 
0-1 ft. above base and 0.004% 
eU at 1-2 ft. above base; 
overlying 1.7 ft. of black 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.008% eU at 0.1 ft. above 
base and 0.003% eU at 1-1.7 
ft. above base: 967, 

Enos Coal Mining Co. mine, 2.5 mi, 
E of Spurgeon, SEtswt Sec. 17, 
T. 3 s., R. 7 W., Degonia 
Springs quadrangle: Coal V 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU; overlying 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.009% eU at 0-1 ft. above 
base and 0.004% eU at 1-!.5 
ft. above base: 967. 
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Posey County 
Radioactive Rocks 

. ..... · · Radioactive .Rocks ·· ·· , 
. See . under individual, · ct>Ul1ty · }n~.rn~:s ... 

* 

Well in Sec• 7, T. 6 S.~ ·R. 12 W: 
calcareous shale from unknown . 
depth, radioactivity 16o3 /- -
1~8 x lo-12g• Ra/g. rock~ 929; 
relationship of radioactivity 
of sample t9 organic content and 
sedimentation studielt: 928. 

Well in Sec. 23, T. 6 s., R. 13 W: 
Cypress sandstone sample from 
244 { . ft. depth, :i~i oac:ti vi ty 
7.0 f- 1.3 X 10 g. Rajg,. 
ro~k: 929; relationship of 
radioactivity of sample to 
organic content and sedimenta
tion studied: 928. 

Radi,oactivity Determinations 
Well in Sec. 72 T. 6 s., R 1(. W: 

. calcareous shale from unknown 
d~pth, r~i~oa.ctivity 16.3 ,L -
1•8 X 10 g. Ra/g. rock: 929. 

Well ·in Sec. 23-T 6 S .. , R 13 W: 
Cypress sandstone sample from 

.. 24f9 · rt~ depth, ~~ioactivity 
7•0 ;. - 1.3 X 10 . g. Ra/g. 
ro'ek: 929., , 

. Ra.dioacti vi ty Determinatinns 
Radioactive Rocks 

Well ih Sec,., 7:j T. 6 s., R. 12 W: 
· calcareous . shale from unlmown 

depth, radioactivity 16.3 f -
1 Q8 x · ~o-12g. Ra/go rock: 929. 

;Well in Sec. · 23 T, 6 s., R 13 W: 
~!tess. sandston~ sample from . 
2449 ft. depth, radioa.·ctivi ty 

. . j .0 '/- - ls3 x ro-12g. Ra./g. 
rock: 929. 

Radioacti v·e Ca.rtlonaceous Shale 
See under indiyidti8.1 .county-names· 

and under Index.· IIT, RAdioa&e'iVe_· 
·carbonaceous · Shale~Indiana : ~ 96?~ 

Radioactive .Coal . . 
See ·under· individual county names 

and: under Index III~ Radioactive 
Coal~Indiana.: 967 . . 

*Pr~~pect6J;s u Guides · · . " . · . ·. 
See • under in.dividUal county names . . 
1;\,:nan~.,-. >lrlef:nlhdex.. ·IIIJ_ Prospe.ctors' 

Gu~.des ... Indiana.g · l~OJ.:~ · · ·· :. : 

and under Index . III,,· Hlidit)~&ti ve 
Rocks-Indiana: 928,~ 929.-, · 

Radioactive Shale , . 
- See under individual '<?OUJity ·names· 

and under Index III, Radioactive. 
Shale;...Indiana: 967, 996• 

Radioactive Springs 
See under individual county names · 

and under. Index III, Radioa·c'ti'f;e 
Springs-I!ldiana: 7.30, 903, . 904, . 
905, 906 · ~· . 

Radioactive Water 
See under individual county name·s 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Water-Indiana: 903~ 

Radioa.cti vi ty_Determina:tions .. 
See under indi vidtb.a.i county names . ·. 

and under Index III, Radio'activi~ 
ty D'eterminations-Indiana.: · '90.3 9 

,905, 906, 929. 

Randolph County 
Radioactive Water 

Union City: city water, tempera
ture, 19° c~ and ra.dioac~ivity, 
45 x lo-12 curi~s/li ter: 903. 
Forest Park, 6 mi. E of Union 
'::..c:1ty: well, temperature of 

0 . . 
water, 12 C. and ri~~o~~ 
activity, 185 x 10- curie;$/ 
liter: 903. 

·southwest Part ,. 
Rad:i,oactive Carbonaceous ·ShalE;~ · 

Black carbonaceous shale above:. 
Coal V and the Minshall coals.: 
radi o~oti vi ty of 0·;.006, and 
0.,003% eU respectively' ap
parently increasing with 
increase of organic ina.tterin 
shale; shale above Coi:l:J,V is 
widespread in . In~iana ·an.a .. 
·adjacent state,s :a+ld re·serves 
are large: 96,7. 

' ' 

• 

• 

• 
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INDIANA ( contd.) 

Southwest Part (contd.) 
Radioactive Goal 

Upper Block, <Minshall 9 Gentryville, 
Goal v, and VII, all Pennsylvanian 
coal beds: showed radioactivity 
of 0.001% eU; occur only locally 
and reserves are small: 967. 

Spencer County 
Coal, Uranium-bearing 

Gentryville, Uncorrelated coal near: 
showed radioactivity of 0.001% 
eu· or greater; no appreciabl·e 
reserves present: 996~ 

Minshall coal: showed radioactivity 
cf 0.001% eU or greater; no 
appreciable reserves presentg 
996. 

Road cut 1.8 mi. S of Gentryville, 
swtswt Sec. 12, T. 5 s. , R. 6 w. 1 
Degonia Springs quadrangle: 
Gentryville coal showed radio
activity of 0.001-0.002% eU but 
contained 20o4% ash with a 
uranium content of 0.0058% U 
in ash and 0.0012% U in sample; 
radioactivity apparently due to 
the uranium which may have been 
deposited contemporaneously with 
the coal, may have accumulated in 
the plants that formed the coal, 
or may have been deposited in the 
coal after it was formed; the 
present study gave no conclusive 
evidence concerning the time of 
accumulation of uranium: 967; 
uranium in Gentryville coal 
could have been deposited by 
groundwater moving down tr~ough 
the sandstone above the coal 
while the source of the urani u:m 
could have been beds above the 
sandstone of the sandstone itself; 
967-. 

Radioactive Coal 
Gentryville, unidentified coal near: 

reported in 194~ as showing 
radioactivity of 0.003% eU and is 
called Gentryville c'oC\1 here: 967 • 

INDIANA (contd.) 

Spencer County (contd.) 
Radioactive Goal 

Loran Dayn s mine 2 mi-. N of 
Newtonville, ~JtsEt Sec. 34, 
T., 5 S~, R. 5 W.,, St. Meinrad 
quadrangle: Minshall coal, ·· 
2.6 ft. thick, showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% 
eU at 0-1 and 1-2 ft. above 
base and 0.002% eU at 2-2.6 ft. 
above base; overlying 3 ft. of 
shale showed radioactivity of 
Oo002% eU at 0-1, 1-2, and 2~3 
ft. above base: 967. 

~fu.lzer 1'-1ines, a.bamrloned mine 3. 7 
mi" SE of Gentryville, StvtN'Et 
SecG 16, T. 5 So, R. 5 W., St. 
Meinrad quadrangle: ~tinshall 
coal showed radioactivity of 
0.001% eU and overlying shale 
showed radioactivity of 0.003% 
eU at 0-1 and 1-1 .. 7 ft. above 
base: 967., 

MulZ.er Mines mine 4 o 3 mi. NE of 
Chrisney, SEiNEt Sec. 33, T. 5 
s., R. 5 1v.,' Stio Meinrad quad. 
rangle: Minshall coal showed 
radioactivity of less than, 
0.001% eU; overlying 5 ft. of 
shale showed radioactivity of 
OoOOl% eU at 0-1 ft. above base, 
and 0.002% eU at 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, . 
and 4-5 ft. ahove base: 967. 

Road cut 1 .. 8 mi. S of Gentryville, 
Sl.vtswt Sec. 12, T. 5 s., R. 6 
W .. , De gonia Springs quadrangle: 
Gentryville coal showed radio
aativity of o.OOl-0.002% eU 
but contained 20.4% ash with 
a uranium content of 0 .. 0058% 
U in ash and 0.0012% U in 
sample~ 967. 

Radi oac~t!~e ·: ·Shale 
Loran Dayvs mine 2 mi. N of 

Newtonville, StJtSEt Sec. 341 
T. 5 s., R. 5 W o, St. Meinrad 
quadrangle: Minshall coal, 
2.6 ft .. thick 9 showed radio-

, activity of less than 0.001% eU 
at 0-1 and 1-2 ft. above base 
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Spencer County (contd.) 
Radioactive Shale 

Loran Day 's mine 2 mi ., N of Newton
ville, swtSEt Sec. 34, T. 5 s. , 
R~ 5 W.~ St. Meinrad quadrangle: 
and Oo002% eU at 2- 2.6 f t . above 
base; overlying 3 ft . of shale 
showed radi oacti vi ty of O.,OOZfo 
eU at 0-1, 1-2, and 2-3 f t c. above 
base: 967 . 

1 MUlzer Mines, abandoned mine 3.7 
mi~ SE of GentryVille, SW-iNEf. 
Sec. 16, T. 5 s., R. 5 Wo, St. 
Meinrad quadrangle: Minshall 
coal showed radioactivity of 
0.001% eU and overlying shale 
showed radioactivity of 0.003% 
eU at 0-1 and 1-1.7 ft . above 
base: 967. 

Mulzer Mines mine 4.3 mi .. NE of 
Chrisney, SEiNEt Sec. 33, T.5 
S 9, Ro 5. W., St. Meinrad quad-

) rangle: Minshall coal showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU; overlying 5 ft ~ of 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.001% eU at 0-1 ft. above base, 
and 0 ~ 002% eU at 1-2, 2-3 1 3-4, 
and 4-5 ft . above base: 967 ~ 

Uranium Occurrences 
Coals, Uranium-bearing 

Road cut 1.8 mi. S of Gentryville, 
swtswt Sec ~ 12, T. 5 s., R. 6 
W. , De gonia Springs qUadrangle: 
Gentryville coal showed radio
activity of 0.001-0~002% eU 
but contained 20.4% ash with 
a uranium content of Oo0058% 
U in ash and 0.0012% U in 
sample; radioactivity apparent
ly due to the uranium which may 
have been accumulated in the 
plants that formed the coal, 
orjnay, have been deposited in 
the coal after it vas formed 
but present study g~ve no con
clusive evidence concerning 
the time of accumulation of 
uranium: 967~ uranium in 

274. 

INDIANA ( con td o ) 

Spencer County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
·Road cut 1.8 mil) S of Gen

tryville, swtswt Sec~ 12, 
· T. 5 S., R. 6 Wo, Degonia 
Springs quadrangle: 
Gent~-ville coal could have 
been deposited by groundwater 
moving down through the sand
stone above the coal while 
the source of the uranium 
could have been beds above 
the sandstone or the sandstone 
itself~ 967. 

Sullivan County 
Radioactive Coal 

Maumee Collieries Coo mine 1 mic 
SW of Dugger, SEimfi Sec. 11, 
T. 7 N .. , R9 8 W. !i Dugger quad
rangle: Coal VII showed radio
activity of less than OoOOl% 
eU: 967() 

Sherwood-Templeton Coal Coo mine 
/ 3~ 5 mi. S of Hymera, NEtsEt 
Sec. 16, T. 8 No, R. 8 W., Hy
mera quadrangle: Coal VI show
ed radioactivity of less than 
0~001% eU: 967 .. 

Tri-State Mining Corp. mine 1 mi(j 
NE of Dugger, NW-:i-NEt Sec. l:, 
To 7 N., R. ' 8 vJ., Linton quad
rangle~ Coal VI showed radio-

, activity of less than 0.001% 
eU: 967. 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium· · 
Occurrences-!ndiana: · 11~ lDD5o 

Uranium ~rati• 
See under indivicrual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
· Eroloration-Indiana :- · -~pl,. 

Uranium Occurre:ncea 
See under ~ndkviaual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
ge~~a~r~ega1~d~~:~l~6g: 443, 

• 

• 

• 
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Vermillion County 
Radioactive Coal 

·Ayrshire Collieries Corp. Dline 
5 mi. W of Clinton, ~ -,~t 
Sec • 2 3, T. 14 N • , R. 10 W • : 
Coal VII showed radioactivity 
of less than 0.001% eU in six 
samples, 5 taken between 0-5 
ft. above base and 1 at 6-6.6 
ft. above base, and of 0.001% 
eU at 5-6 ft. above base: 967. 

Harris Coal Co. mine 5.5 mi. W 
of Newport, SWiNEf Sec. 3 5, 
T. 17 N., R. 10 W~: Coal III 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU: 967 ~ 

Kanizer Brothers Coal Co. mine 
3 mi. NE of Clinton, NW;fs~t 
Sec • 3 3, T. 15 > N • , R.. 9 V.J. : 
Coal V showed radioactivity 
of less than 0.001% eU; over
lying shale showed radioacti
vity of 0 .. 007% eU at 0-1 ft~ 
above base: 967~ 

Radioactive Shale 
General: radioactive grayish-black 

shale with brachiopods and 
othe~ marine fossils forms 
roof of No. V coal and averages 
O.Oq9% eU; its radioactivity 
ranging from 0.006 to 0.016% 
eU, in nine samples from wide
spread localities in Pike, 
Vermillion, Vigo, and Warrick 
Counties; shale is 4-6 ft. in 
thickness at most localities 
and exposed in many strip mines: 
996 .. 

Kanizer Brothers Coal Co. mine 
3 mi. NE of Clinton, NWtswt 
Sec . 33, T. 15 N., Ro 9 W.: 
Coal V showed radioactivity of 
less than 0.001% eU; overlying 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.007% eU at 0-1 ft. above base: 
967. 

Reeder and Hill Coal Co. abandoned 
mine 2 mi. S of Clinton, SE-;}Nwt 
Sec. 27, T. 14 N., R. 9 W.: shale 
from dump (probably shale above 
Coal V) showed radioactivity of 
0.006% eU: 967o 

IND lANA ( contd. ) 

Vigo County 
Radioactive Coal 

Girton Coal Go. mine 2.5 mi. N 
of Seelyville~ SEi~Et Sec. 35, 
T. 13 N., R. 8 W ~: Coal III 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU: 967. 

!Maumee Collieries Co. mine 9 mi. 
SE of Terre Haute, SEfSWt Seco 
32, To 11 N o 1 R., 8 W. , , Lewis 
quadrangle~ sample of shale 
from waste pile showed radio
activity of OQOlO% eU; Coal V 
showed radioactivity of l~ss 
than 0.001% eU; overlying \shale 
showed radioactivity of 0.010% 
eU at 0-1 ft ~ above base and 
0.005% eU at· 1-1.6 ft. above 
base: 967 ~ 

Radioactive Shale 
General: radioactive grayish-

black shale with brachiopods 
and other marine fossils forms 
roof of No. V coal and averages 
Oo009%eU, its radioactivity 
ranging from 0.006 to 0~016% eU, 
in nine samples from widespread 
localities in Pike, Vermillion, 
Vigo, and Warrick Counties; : 
shale is 4-6 ft. in thickness 
at most localities and exposed 
in many strip mines: 996 ~ 

Maumee Collieries Co. mine 9 mi. 
SE of Terre Haute, SEiSWt ~c. 
32, T ot 11 N., R., g W., Lewi~ 
quadrangle: srumple of shale 
from waste pile showed radio
activity of 0.010% eU; Coli V 
showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU; overlying shale 
showed radioactivity of 0~010% 
eU at 0-1 ft. above base and 
0.005% eU at 1-1~6 ft. abov~ 
base: 96?. 
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Warrick Coun_l'y 
Coal, Uranium- bearing 

Tecumseh Coal Corp~ mine 6 mi. SE of 
Lynnville, swtswt See. 29, To 4 s .. , 
R. 7 W.;, Degonia Springs quadrangle: 
Coal V, 7.3 ft. thick, showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% eU in 
six srumples taken between 0-6.8 ft. 
above base and of 0.002% eU sample 
taken at 6.8-7.3 ft. above base, 
the latter sample having 16ol% ash 
and showing a uranium content of 
0.016% U in ash and 0.002% U in 
sample; overlying black carbonaceous 
shale 2 ft. thick showed radio
activity of 0.008% eU at ~1 ft. a
bove base and 0.007% eU at 1-2 ft. 
above base; radioactivity apparent
ly due to the uranium which may 
have been deposited contemporaneous
ly with the coal, may have accumu~ · 

Warrick County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Sunlight Coal Co. mine 2.6 mi. NW 
of Boonville, Sw-.iNWi See. 15, 
T. 5 S. , R. 8 W. , Boonville 
quadrangle: Coal V showed radio
activity of less than o.DOl% eU 
but black carbonaceous shale 
3. 5 ft. thick lying above its 
0.6 fto overlying shale cover, 
which showed 0.003% eU radio
activity, showed radioactivities 
of 0.010% eU at 0.1 ft. above 
base, 0.008% eU at 1~2 ft. above 
base, 0~004% eU at 2-3 ft. above 
base, and 0.005% eU at 3-3.5 rt. 
above base: 967. 

Tecumseh Coal Corp. mine 2.5 mi. 
SE of Sealesville, Htswt Sec. 
15, T. 4 s., R. 7 lr., Degonia 

!:~;~~~-t~~re-
Springs quadrangle: Coal V, 6.4 
ft. thick, showed radioactivl:tY 
of less than 0.001% eU in four 
samples taken between 0-5.7 ft. 
above base and 0.002% eU at douco concerning the time of accu

lation of uranium: 967. 
Radioactive Coal 

Blaekf oot Land and Coal Corp. mine 
1.8 mi. N of Scalesville, center 
of NWi Sec. 28, T. 3 S., R. 7 W., 
De gonia Springs quadrang1 e: Coal 
V showed radioactivity of less 
than 0.001% eU; overlying black 
shale, 1 ft. thick, showed radio
activity of 0.006% eU and over- , 
lying gray shale showed radio- 1 

activity of 0.004% eU: 967. 
No. V Coal: top foot of this coal 

in Greene and Warrick Counties 
showed 0.001% eU or greater; coal 
is now being mined and consider
aple reserves probably remain 
but radioactive part underlies 
only a small area: 996. 

Sterehen and Heim's mine 1.6 mi. 
E of Yankeetown., swtswt Sec. 11, 
T. 7 s., R. 8 W., Newburg quad
rangle: Coal VII showed radio
activity of less than 0.001% eU: 
967. 

5.7-6.4 ft. above base; over
lying shale, 1.5 ft. thick show
ed radioactivity of 0.008% eU 
at 0-1 ft. above base and 
0.004% eU at 1.5 ft. above 
base: 967. 

Tecumseh Coal Corp. mine 6 mi. 
SE of Lynnville, swtswt See. 
29, T. 4 s., R. 7 W., Degonia 
Springs . quadrangle~Coal V, 
7.3 ft. thick, showed radio
actiVity of less than 0.001% 
eU in six ~amples taken between 
0-6.8 ft. above base and of 
0.002% eU in sample taken e.t 
6.8-7.3 ft. above base, latter 
sample having 16.1% ash showing 
uranium content of 0.016% U in 
ash and 0.002% U in sample; 
overlying black carbonaceous 
shale, 2 ft. thick, showed 
radioactivity of 0.008% eU at 
0-1 ft. above base and 0.007% ~ 
eU at 1-2 ft. above base; Coal 1 .. 

Va, lying 15.7 ft. above shale, 
showed radioactivity of 0.001% 
eU: 967. 

• 
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Warrick County ( contdo) 
Radioactive Shale 

Warrick County (contdo) 
Radioactive Shale 

General& radioactive grayish-black 
shale with brachiopods and other 
marine fossils forrr~ the roof of 
the Noo V~ooal and· averages 0.009% 
eU~ its radioactivity ranging 
from Oe006-0o016% eU, in nine 
samples from widespread localities 
in Pike, Ver.milaon, Vigo, and 
Warrick Counties; shale is 4~6 fto in 
thickness at most localities and 
exposed in ma~ strip minesg 
996. 

Blackfoot Land and Coal Corpo mine 
lo8 mio N of Scalesville~ center 
of NWi Sec~ 28~ To 3 So, Ro 7 w., 
Degonia Springs quadrangle: Coal V 
showed radioactivity of less than 
OoOOl% eU; overlying black shale, 
1 fto thick, showe~ radioactivity 
of Oo006% eU and overlying gray 
shale showed radioactivity of 
0.004% eUg 967o . 

Sunlight Cqal Coo mine 2 o 6 mio NW of 
Boonville, SW~~NW~ Sec~ 15, To 5 s., 
Ro 8 Wob Boonville quadrangle: 

Tecumseh Coal Corpo mine~ 6 mio 
SE of Lynnville~ swtSl'swt 
Seco 29~ To 4 So~ Rc 1 Wo$ 
Degonia Springs quadrangle& 
Coal V, 7o3 fto thick, showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU in six samples taken 
between o-6o8 fto above base 
and of 0.002% eU in sample 
taken at 6o8~7o3 ft. above base, 
latter sample having 16.1% ash and 
showing a uranium content of 
Oo016% U'in ash and 0.002% U 
in sample; overlying black 
carbonaceous shale, 2 fto 
thick, showed radioactivity of 
Oo008% eU at 0-1 ft. above 
base and Oo007% eU at l-2 fto 
above .base; Coal Va, lying 
l5e7 ft. above sqale, showed 
radioactivity of OoOOl% eU: 
967., 

Uranium Occurrences 
Tecumseh Coal Corpo mine, 6 mio 

SE of ~nnville ~ SWt~ SWt 
Coal V showed radioart:hri_ty of less 
than OoOOl% eU but fu.tscoverlying Oe6 fto 
shale cover gave Oo003% eU and 

SeCo 29.9 To 4 So, Ro 7 Wo, 
Degonia Springs quadrangle: 
Coal V, 7 .,J ft"' thick, showed 
radioactivity of less than 
0.001% eU in six samples taken 
between e-6. 8 ft. above base 
and of Oo002% eU in sample 

black carbonaceous shale, 3c5 fto 
thick». overlying this cover showed 
radioactivities of OoOlO% eU at 
0~1 ft. above base~ Oo008% eU at 
1-2 fto above base, Oo004% eU at 
2-3 fto above base, and Oo005% eU 
at 3-3o5 fto above base: 967o 

Tecumseh Coal Corp~ mine, 2o5 mio 
SE· of Scalesville, NEt,SWi Seco 15, 
T. 4 So, R. 7 Wo; Degonia Springs 
quadrangle& Coal V, 6o4 fto thick, 
showe~ radioactivity of less than 
OoOOl% eU in four samples taken 
between o-5o7 fto above base and 
Oo002% eU at 5o7-6o4 fto above 
base, overlying shale, 1.5 fto 
thick~ showed radioactivity of 
OoOOB% eU at 0-1 fto above base 
and 0.004% eU at lo5 fto above 
baseg 967 o 

taken at 6o8-7o3 fto above base, 
latter sample having 16ol% ash 
and showing a uranium content of 
OoOl6% U in ash and Oo002% U in 
samplej overlying black 
carbonaceous shale, 2 fto thick, 
showed radioactivity of 0.008% 
eU at 0-1 fto above base and 
0.007% eU at 1~2 ft• above base; 
radioactivity apparently is due 
to uranium which may have been . 
deposited contemporaneous~ with 
the coal, may have accumulated 
in the plants that formed the 
coal, or may have been deposited 
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Warrick County (contd.) 
Uranium Oc~urrence~ 

Tecumseh Coal Corp.. mine$) 6 mi. 
SE of LynnvilleSJ SW~9>5Wt Seco 29j) 
T 0 4 So 2) Ro 7 wt),~ Degonia 
Spring~ quadrangles 
in the coal after it was 
formed, the present stuqy gave 
no conclusive evidence concerning 
tbe time of accUmulation of 
uranium~ 967 o 

CoalJ). Uranium=bearing 
Tecumseh Coal Corp. mine 3 6 mio 

SE ,of LynnvilleJ) SW~SWi Sec. 29~ 
To 4 So~ Ro 7 Wo» Degonia 
Springs quadrangle& Coal Vj 
7 o3 fto thick.P showed radio= 
activity of less than OoOOl% 
eU in six samples taken between 
o-6.8 fto above base and of 
Oo002% eU in sample taken at 
6o8-7o3 fto above base» latter 
sample having 16.1% ash and 
$howing a uranium content of 
OoOl~ U in ash and Oo002% U 
in sample~ overlying black 
carbonaceous shale» 2 ft. thick, 
showed radioactivity of Oo008% 
eU at 0-1 fto above base and 
Oo007% eU at 1-2 ft. above base~ 
radioactivity apparently is due 
to the uranium which may have 
been deposited contemporaneously 
with the coal9 may have accumudl 
lated in the plants that formed 
the coal» or may have been 
deposited in the coal after it 
was formed~ the present stuqy 
gave no conclusive evidence 
concerning the time of 
accumulation of uranium& 967o 

General 
Bibliographies 

Thorium Occurrencesg 989. 
Uranium Occurrencesg 989o 

Bibliograpey of U o SoG,oSo 
reports& 572~ +004. 

Black Shale 9 Uranium=bearing 
General& black shales not 

abnormally radioactive, indi
cating that not all marine · 
bituminous rocks or carbona
ceous rocks are appreciably 
uraniferous~ 4o5. 

· GeophYsical Exploration (Ground) 
Generalg stuqy of radioactivity 

of rock outcrops along 
approximately 4600 miles of 
road by traverse with car
mounted Geiger-Mueller equip
ment and laborator.y tests o£ 
samples indicated that the most 
radioactive outcrops sampled 
in the state contained a 
ma.:x:imum of Oo008% eU, Oo003% U, 
and Oo004% thoria~ there may 
be about 1300 such outcrops 
and the most radioactive one 
has a probable content of 
o~ Oo055% eU» according to 
a statistical stuqy; no 
high=grade deposits were 
foundg 877e 

Monazite Occurrences 
General& monazite in granites 

and gneisses8 104. 
Prospectorsu Guides 

Exploration methodsg 1101,. 
Mining lawsg llOlo 
Uranium& llOl. 

P,yrochlore Occurrences 
General& pyrochloreg 88). 

Radioactive Rocks 
Generalg study of radioactivity of 

rock outcrops along approxi
mately 4600 .miles of road by 

· ~erse with car-mounted 
Geiger~ueller equipment and 
laborator,y tests o£ samples 
indicated that the most radio
active outcrops sampled in the 

• 

• 

• 
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MAINE _( contdo) 

General ( co.ntd.,) 
RadioactiYe Rocks 

General~ 

General ( contdo) ' 
Uranium Exploration 

Methodsg llOlo 
state contained a maximum of 
0: 008% eU s o·c:- 00.3% U51 arid 
0 ~ 004% tho ria~ be 
about 1300 such and 
the most radioactive one has 
a probable content o.f only 
Oo0.55% eUs according "00 a 
statistical study~ no high= 
grade deposits were found~ 
877 0 . 

Thorium Occurrences 
General g monazite in gra.rrl:tes 

and gneissesg 1049 pyrochlore& 
88);.. study of radioactivity of 
rock outcrops along approxi~ 
mately 46oo miles of road by 
traverse with car-mounted 
Geiger-Mueller equipment and 
laborator.y tests of samples 
indicated that the most radio
active outcrops sampled in the 
state contained a m~ximum of 
0.008% eU$ Oo003% U~ and Oe004% 
thoria, there may be about 1300 
such outcrops and the most radio
active one has a probable content 
of' only Oo0.55% eU, according to 
a statistical stu~~ no high
grade deposits were found2 877o 

Bibliograpqy% 989o 
Uranium Exploration 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Generalg stuqy of radioactivity 

Mini.ng la:rlS~ llOlo 
Prospectors u guideg llOlo 

Uranium Occurrences 
General3 black shales not abnor

mally radioactive~ indicating 
that not all marine bituminous 
or carbonaceous rocks are 
appreciably uraniferous s 405$ . 
pyrocbloreg 883tf study of radio
activity of rock outcrops along 
approximately 4600 miles of road 
by traverse with car~mounted 
Geiger-Mueller equipment and 
laboratory tests of samples 
indicated that the most radio
active outcrops sampled in the 
state contained a maximum of 
Oo008% eU, 0~003% Uj and 
0~004% ·thoria~ there may be 
about 1300 such outcrops and 
the most radioactive one has a 
probable content of only 
Oo055% eU, according to a · 
statistical stuqy~ no high-grade 
deposits were foundg 877o 

Bibliographwg 989o 
Bibliograpny of UoSoGoSo reports: 

572p l004o 
Black Shales Urani~bearing 
General~ black shales not abh.or

maDLy radioactives indicating 
that not all marine bituminous 
or carbonaceous rocks are 
appreciably uraniferous& 405. 

Age Determinations 

of rock outcrop~ along approxi
mately 46oo miles of road by a 
traverse with car=mou.nted 
Geiger-Mueller equipment and 
laborator.y tests of swaples 
indicated that the most radio
active outcrops sampled in the 
state contained ~ maximum of 
OoOOB% eUp 0.,.003% U~ ~nd Oo004% 
thoria_? there ~ be about 1300 
such outcrops and the most radio
active one has a probable content 
of only Oe055% eU, according to a 
statistical study~ no hi.gh-grade 
deposits were found~ 877o 

See under individual county names and 
under Index III, Age Determinations
Mainet l037J> 1038~ 10)9o 

Allanite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index Ill, Thorium Occurrences
Maine: 655.o 674, 692:; 703, 787, 
858$ 900~ 923, 984~ 



MAINE ( contdo) 

AndroseoggL~ County 
Age Deter-minations 

Lewistont analysis of sample from 
dike in city quarr,y, each value 
being followed by proba~~e error 
(pae.)~ gaveg le74 X 10

1 
CCoHe/g 

(p.e~ O~lo), 2ol6 x 10:6
2 gaRa/g. 

(p.e. OoO?)P 0.92 X 10 goTh/g. 
(poeo 0.10), age~ 170 m.y.i 1039o 

Allanite Occarrenees 
Auburn 

Mount .Apatite: pegmatites contain 
allanite, autunite, gummite col
umbite, and zircon~ 655; pegma-., 
tites worked by Maine Feldspar 
Coo; minerals reported from the 
area include beryli allaniteg 
autunite, columbite~ gummite~ 984. 

Autunite Occurrences 
!ubunu:t· autunit-e0 ... mioroli,ie0 yttro

ceritet 858. 
Auburn 

Mount Apatite~ pegmatites contain 
allanite, autunite, gummitei col
umbite~ and zircon~ 655; pegma
tites worked by Maine Feldspar 
.Co.; minerals reported from the 

. o:. area include beryl» allanite, 
autunite, columbite, gummite~ 984; 
autunite in pegmatite: 962. 

Gummite Occurrences 
Auburn 

Mount Apatitet pegmatites contain 
allanite, autunite, gununite, col
umbite, and zircong 655; pegma
tites worked by Maine Feldspar Coo; 
minerals reported from the area in
clude beryl, allanit.e, autunite~ 
columbite, gummiteg 984. 

Microlite Occurrences 
Auburn: autunite, microlite9 yttro

cerite: 858~ 
Radioactive Rocks 

Lewiston: analysis of sample from 
dike in city quarry;; each value 
being followed by proba~5e error 
(p.eo), gave: 1.,74 x 10 cc.He/g. 
(poeo 0~10), 2el6 X 10:~2 geRa/g. 
(p.eo Oo07), 0.92 X 10 goTh/g. 
(p.e. 0.10), age, 170 lnoYot 1039. 

\ 

) 
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MAINE (contdo) 

Androscoggin Count[ (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

West Minot: radioactivity of 
granite sample~ field analy
sis, OoOOB% eU; laboratory 
analysis~ 0.008% eU~ 0.002% 
U, and 08001% Th02a 877• 

West Minot, 0.7 mi. NW of9 on 
Maine Highway 124t radioac
tivity of Precambrian to 
Upper Paleozoic graniteD es
timated as 0.008% eU: 877. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Auburn~ autunite, microlite_a 

yttrocerite: 858. · 
Auburn 

Mount Apatite: pegmatites 
contain allanite9 autun
ite, gumrnite, colttmbite, 
and zircon: 655; pegma
tites worked by Maine 
Feldspar Co.; minerals 
reported from -the area 
include beryl, allanite.P 
autunite, columbite, gum
mite: 984e 

Lewiston~ analysis of sample 
from dike in city quarry 
each value being followed b.r 
probable e~ror (p.e.)D ga,fe: · 
1. 74 X 10- CCo He~g •. (p.e~ 
o.lo), 2.16 · ~ 1o-l ~·~~/g~ 
(poe• 0.07), Oo92 x ~0 l g. 
Th/g (p.e. ·o.lO), age9 ~70 
moy.: 1039o 

West Minot~ radioactivity of 
gra.ni te sample~ field ana
lysis, 0.008%· eU; labora• 
tory analysis~ 0.00$% eUg 
Oo002% U, and OoOOl% ThQ2: 
877. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Auburn~ autunite, microlite, 

and yttroeerite: 858. 
Auburn 

Mount Apatite: pegmatites 
contain allanite, autun• 
ite, gurnmite, columbite, j 
and zircon: 655; pegma- \ 
ti~es worked by Maine 
Fe~dspar Coo; minerals 

• 

• 

• 
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MAINE ( contd ~) 

Androscoggin County ( contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Au bum 
Mount A~ti..:W.~< 

reported from the area include 
beryl, allanite, aatunite, col
umbite, gummite~ 984; autunite 
in pegmatite~ 962o 

West Minot~ radioactivity of granite 
sample: field analysis, OeOOS% eU; 
laboratory analysis, Oo008% eU, 
0~002% U, and O*OO]%Th02~ 877o 

Aroostock County 
Radioactivity Occurrences 

Winterville roadcut on Maine High
way 11 at top of hill~ Winter-=
ville: radioactivity of rhyolite 
or andesite of Devonian (?) age 
with thin malachite coatings on 
joints, less tha~ Oo03 mr/hro~ 
84.39 

Littleton Ridge manganese prospect 
5 mio N of Houlton: radioactivity 
of manganese- and iron-rich shales 
of Silurian age$ less than 0~03 
mr/hro: 843g 

Henderson Hill manganese prospect on 
farm of Harry Thwaites 2g5 mi& SE 
of Houlton: radioactivity of man
ganese- and iron-rich shales of 
Silurian age~ less than Oo03 
mr/hro: 843~~ 

Starkey Corners molybdenum prospect 
1 mi. S of Starkey Corners and 8 
mi. N of Houlton: radioactivity of 
fracturedD brecciated, mineralized 
limestone of Silurian age near 
contact with granite, less than 
Oo03 mr/hr9: 843o 

Drews Hill sulfide prospects NE 
side Drews Hill 7 mi ~ W of 
Houlton: radioactivity of two 
samples of quartz veins with 
pyrite, galena, sphalerite (?), 
and stibnite in contact meta
morphic zone between granite 
and limestone of Silurian age, 
less th~ Oo03 mr/hro: 843o 
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MAINE (contdo) 

.,;!WJ.;te: Ooel1r~ences ., 
See under individual county· 
a~es-. and· ·urtder--IndejCII1;0 

Autunite Occurrences-Maine: 
63S, 639, 655D 690; 756; 783) 
795, 848, · 858~ 931, 962D 984, 
998, ·1002, 1019, 1024~ 1026$ 
1055p 1056, 1070, 1098, 1Ll.l0 

Bibliographies · 
Thorium Occurrences: 989o 

" Uranium Occurrences~ 989 ~ 
Bibliography of U oSoGoSQ ~ lRe-

ports: 572 9 l004o i 
Black Sha 1 es , U ra..1'1i1Jl!l'=l!llearing 

See under individual county n~nes 
and under Index_ III, Black 
Shales, U ra..Ylium-o·earing-Maine: 
405o 

CUmberland County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Bridgton: radioactivity of 
pink granite sample: field 
analysis, Oo007% eU; lab
oratory analysis 9 Oo008 and 
Oo006% eU, OQOOl% U, and 
OG002% Th02; $77o 

Cornish, 2ol miQ E of, at june
tion of Maine Highways 5 and 
113: radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian to 
Upper Paleozoic granite 9 es
timated as 0$002-0$005% eU: 
877o 

Cornish, 6Q5 mi~ E of, on 
Maine Highway 11, Ool mi~ N 
of junction with highway 113: 
radioactivity of glacial ma
terial on Precambrian to Up
per Paleozoic granite, esti
mated as Oo002-0a003% eU: 877. 

Crescent Lake, A area: radioac
tivity of pink granite sample: 
field analysis 9 0~005% eU; lab
orator.y analysis, 0.004% eU, 
OQOOl% U; radioactivity of 
gray granite sample; field an
alysis, Oo004% eU; ·laborator,y 
analysis, Oo003% etf 0$001% U; _. 
radioactivity of biotite · gnei~.s 
sample~ field analysis 011)002% \ \ 
eU-' no laboratory analysis ·· ~ 

figures: 877 o 



MAINE ( contd o ) 

Cumberland County ( contdo ) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Crescent Lake, B areag radioacti
vity of gray granite sample: 
field analysis, 0.005-% eU; 
laboratory analysis, 0.004 and 
0.005%. eU, O.OOO% U, and 0. 003 
and o. 004% Th02 ~ 877 o 
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Hiram, 3ol and 4 o5 mi. E of, on 
Hiram-Sebago unnumbered road~ 
radioactivity of glacial material 
on Precambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimat ed as Oo002-0.003% eU~ 877. 

Long Lake~ radioactivity of granite, 
gneiss, and schist sample: field 
analysis, 0.008% eU; laboratory 
analysis, 0.006 and 0.007% eU, 
0.002 -and Oo003% U, and OoOOl% 
Th02~ 87?o 

Maine Highway 11, Locations on-
Crescent Lake, 1 .0 mio NE of post 

office on highway 11~ radioac
tivity of granite in Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
Oo005% eU: 877o 

Crescent Lake, just W of, on high
way 11, 4o3 mio E of junction 
with highway 121: radioactivity 
of unidentified rock in Precamb
rian to U.pper Paleozoic granite, 
estimated as 0.005-0oOO?% eU; : 817J 

MAINE (contd.) 

Cumberland County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine High1.'lay ll.o Locations on-
Crescent Lake, lo6 mi. W of 

post office, on highway 11~ 
radioactivity of granite in 
Precambrian gneiss and · 
schist~ estimated as Oo004% 
eUg 877 o 

Cre·scent Lake, 1. 9 rnio W of 
post office, on highway 11: 
radioactivity of gneiss in 
Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated as 0.004%+ 
eU: 877 o 

Crescent Lakes_ SW on highway 
11 and then N on highway 121 
to Casco: radioactivity of 
glacial material on Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, · 
estimated as Oo004% eU:877. 

East Sebago~ 0.3 mio SW of, 
on highway 11~ radioactivity 
of an outcrop of Precambrian 
to Upper Paleozoic granite 0 
estimated as 0.003% eU: 877o 

East Sebago0 3 rnio of road SW 
of~ on highway 11; radioac
tivity of glacial material 
on Precambrian to Upper Pal-

C. -~}J~:~, 4~7 r ·¢i}uEto:f d:UflG:~Otl];l/;~~: high• 
· way - 121~ radioactivity ·ar tirii~· -

eozoic granite, estimated as 
0.002-0.004% eUJ877. 

Naples, Oo7 mio E of draw
bridge, on highway 11: r~
dioactivity of gray to pink 
granite in Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated 
as 0~004% eU~ 877. 

dentified rock in Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
Oo 004-0.007% eU f '"877. 

Crescent Lake, W e'st along Highway 
11 from junction with unnumbered 
road on E side of Thompson Lake: 
radioactivity of glacial material 
on Precambri an gneiss and schist, 
estimated as Oo004-0o007% eU:877. 

Crescent Lake, 1 .5 mio W of~ ·:· on 
highway 11 ~ radioactivity of un
identifi ed rock in Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
0.006~0.007% eUg 877o 

Crescent Lake, 1.0 mi. W of post of
fice, on highway 11~ radioacti
vity of gneiss in Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
Oo002% eU: 877o 

Naples, 0.6 mi. SE of, on 
highway 11 to junction with 
highway 35g radioactivity 
of glacial material on P~e
cambrian gneiss and schi'st, 
estimated as Oo002-0o006% 
eU: 877. 

Maine highway 35 
Harrison to Naples on high-

way 35~ radioactivity of ; .1' 
glacial material on P~e-- ~ \__ 
cambrian gneiss and schist, \ 
estimated as 0.004-0.007% 
eUg 877 o 

• 

• 
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MAINE ( ce>;ntd. ) MAINE (contdo) 

Cumberland County ( contdc) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine }li ghway 3 5 
Harrison~ 2e3 mi0 S of~ on highway 

35~ radioactivity of unidentified 
rock in Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated a.s 0" 003% ' eU ~ 
877G 

Harrison, 2.8 mio S of~ on highway 
35~ radioactivity of Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
OeOOJ% eUg 877. 

Harrison, 5o5 mi. S of, on highway 
35i radioactivity of Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
Oo003%-0.006% eU g 877. 

Harrison, 6c0 mi. S of, on highway 
J5g radioactivity of Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
OcOOS% eU~ 8779 

Harrison, 6.5 mi. S of, on highway 
J5g radioactivity of Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
Oo006-0o007% eUg 877o 

Naples, Oo6 mi~ N of, on highway 35: 
radioactivity of Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, est:imated as Oo003% eU: 
877. . 

Naples, 1 mi~ E of, on highway 35, 2 
mi. S of junction with higpway llg 
radioactivity of gLacial material 
on Precambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as Oo004-0.006% eUg 877. 

Naples, 3.2 mi" SE of, on highways 
35 and 302g radioactivity of un= 
identified rock in Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 

; Oo005-0~007% eUz 877. 
y' Maine Highway 107 

Bridgton, 3e4 to 3Q8 miQ S ofs on 
highway 107& radioactivity of 
granite in Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated as 0.004-0oOO?% 
eu~ 877 o 

Bridgton, 5o3 mio S of~ on highway 
107~ radioactivity of granite in 
Precambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as Oc003-0Q005% eU~877e 

Bridgton~ 5.9 mio S of, on highway 
107~ radioactivity of gl acial 
material on Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as Oo002-
0o004% eu~ 877o 

Cumberla..rld County ( contdc) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine H::..g,~1.vay 107 
Sebago~ 7 mio S of South 

Bridgton, on highway 107g 
radioactiv!J'ity of glacial 
material on Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estima
ted as Oo003=0o004% eU~877e 

South Bridgton, 1~0 to 1.2 mi. 
S of~ on highway 107g radio
activity of glacial material 
on Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated as Oo002-
0.004% eUg 877. 

South Bridgton, 3o8 and 5.7 
mio S of, on highway 107~ 
radioactivity of granite 
in Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated as Oe004-
0.005% eu~ 877o 

South Bridgton, 5o0 mio S of, 
on highway 107~ radioacti
vity of granite in Precam
brian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.003-0o006% 
eu~ 877 Q 

South Bridgton, 6ol mio S of, 
on highway 107~ radioacti
vity of graDite in PrecP.!Il
brian gneiss and schist~ 
estimated as Oo002-0o003% 
eU~ S77 o 

Maine Highway 121 
Casco N to Otisfield on high

way 121 g radioactivity of 
glacial material on Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.003-0.00~ 
eU~ and 9 at Otisfield, 
0.007% eUg 877 Q 

East Otisfield, from the town 
to a point 3 mi. N of, on 
highway 12lg radioactivity 
of glacial material on Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.002-0.004% 
eu ~ 877~ 

Otisfield, lo5 mi~ N of, on 
highway 12l g radioactivity 

.·of pegmatite, diorite, gran
ite1 in Precambrian gneiss 
and schist ~ estimated as 
Oo005-0o006% eUg 877. 



MAINE (con td. ) 

Cumberland County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine Highway 121 
West Mi not , at j unction of hi gh

ways 121 and 119: radi oactivity 
of glacial materi al on Prec~
brian to Upper Paleozoic gran
ite, estimated as 0.003% eU: 
877. 

Maine Highway 302 
Bridgton, 2.7 mio S of, on high

way 302: radioacti vity of pi nk
ish granite in Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimate~ 
as 0.004% eU~ S77. 

Bridgton, 6ql to 6o2 mi. S of~ on 
highway 302~ radioactivity of 
granite in Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 0.004% 
eu~ 877 0 

Bridgton, 7.2 mi. S of, on high
w~ 302: radioactivity of gran
ite in Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated as 0.005% eU: 
S77o 

Maine -Highway 302 W from Bridg
ton, o .• l mi. to junction with 
highway 117 S on highway 117 
to junction with highway 107: 
radioactivity of glacial mat
erial on Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 
0.002-0.005% eUg 877. 

Naples, 2.5 mi. of road start
ing at~ going N on highway 
302~ radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian gneiss 
and schist , estimated as 
o.003-0o007% eu~ 877o 

Naples, 3.3 mio SE of, on hi gh
way 302~ radioactivity of 
granite and pegmatite in Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, es
timated as 0.003% eU; average 
radioactivity for glacial mat
erial in area is O.o 003% eU: 
S77a 

Naples, 5o2 mio SE of, on high
way 302: radioactivity of 
gneiss in Precambri~~ gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 0.004% 
eU: S77. 
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MAINE (contd.) 

Cumberland County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine Highway 302 
Naples, 5o3 mi. SE of, on high

way 302~ radioactivity of 
gneiss in Precambrian to 
Upper Paleozoic granite, es
timated as 0~004% eU: 877. 

Naples, 5.4 mie SE of, on high
way 302: radioactivity of 
gneiss and schist in Pre
cambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite estimated as 0.004% 
eUg S77 o 

Naples, 5o6 and 7.3 mio SE of, 
on highway 302~ radioactivity 
of Precambrian to Upper Pal
eozoic granite, estimated as 
Oo003% eU: 877. 

Naples~ radioactivity of pink 
granit e sample: field .. ~ analysis.P 
0.004% eU; laboratory analysis, 
0.003% eU, OoOOl% U: 877o 

North Sebago, 3.2 mi. N of, ·on 
Maine Highways 11 and 114: 
radioactivity of an outcrop 
of Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated as 0.005-
0~007% eu~ 877e 

Road from East Sebago to Nap+es 
along Maine Highways 11 an~ 
114~ radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian · gran
ite, gneiss, ·and schist, es
timated as 0.002-0o004% eU: 
877. 

··Thorium Occurrences 
Bridgtong radioactivity of pink 

granite sample: field analysis, 
0.007% eU; laboratory analysis, 
Oo 008 and 0.006% eU, 0.001% U~/ 
and 0. 002% Th02 ~ 877 o / / 

Crescent Lake, B area: radio~cti
vity of gray granite samp}e: 
field analysis, 0.005-% ,eU; 
laboratory anal~sis ,. 0~/004 - and 
Oo005% eU, O.OOO% U, ~d 0.003 
and 0. 004% Th02 • 877. ; 

Long Lake: radioactivity of gran~ 
itei gneiss, and ~chist sample: \ 
fie d analysis; 0.008% eU; labor• 
atory analysis, -o,.oo6 and 0.007% 
eU, 00 002 and 0.003% U, and ., · 
0.001% Th02: 877/~ 

• 

•• 
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MAINE ( contd.) MAINE ( contd.) 

C~berland County (cont d.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bridgton ~ radioactivity of pink 
granite sample~ field analysis, 
0.007% eU ; laboratory analysis, 
0.008, and Oo006% eU, 0.001% U, 
and 0.002% Th02: B77 o 

Crescent Lake, A area~ radioacti
vity of pink grani te sample: 
field ana~sis, Oo005% eU; labor-

· ator,y analysis, 0.004% eU, 0.001% 
U; radioactivity of gray granite 
sample: field analysis, Oo004% 
eU; laboratory analysis, 0.003% 
eU, O.OOl% .U; radioactivity of 
biotite gneiss sample: field ana
lysis, 0.002%- eU; no laboratory 
analysis figures: B77. 

Crescent Lake, B area: radioactivity 
of gray granite sample: field ana
lysis, 0.005-% eU; laboratory ana
lysis, 0.004 and 0.005% eU, O.OOQ% 
U, end 0.003 and o. 004% Th02: 877. 

Long Lake: radioactivity of granite, 
gneiss, and schist sample: field 
analysis, OQ008% eU; laboratory 
analysis, o. 006 and 0 o 007% eU, 
0.002 and 0.003% u, and o.ool% 
Th02: 877. 

Naples: radioactivity of pink gran
ite sample: field analysis, 0.004% 
eU; laboratory analysis, O,o003% eU, 
0.001% U: 877. 

CY!]olite Occurrences 
s·ee under individual county names and 

under Index III, Cyrtolite Occurren
ces-Maine: 690, B5B, 883, 1002, l09B. 

Franklin County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine Highway 16 
Oquossoc, 8.6 mi. W of, on high

way 16: radioactivity of Silu
rian phyllite ancl\ s chist, es
timated as 0.003% eu~ 877o 

Oquossoc, 9.1 mi. W of, on high
way 16: radioactivity of gla
cial mat erial on Silurian phy
llite and schist; estimated as 
Oo 003% eU: 8?7 II 

Franklin County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine Highway 17 
Houghton, 3.8 to 4.8 mi. N 

of, on highway 17: radio
activity of glacial material 
on Silurian phyllite and 
schist, estimated as o.003-
0~0.004% eU: B77. 

Houghton, 5.5 mi. N of, on 
h~ghway 17~ radioactivity 
of schist in Silurian phy
llite and schist, .estimated 

· as 0.003% eU~ · 877. 
North Jay: radioactivity of a 

granite!) determJ.ned by weighted 
sum of radioactivity of its 
quartz, feldspar, muscovite, 
and biotite gave 3.3 and de
termined directly 3.39 x lo-12: 
827; granite, radioactivity, 
3.39 x lo-12 g. Ra/g. rock:B99; 
biotite contained many irr~gular 
pleochroic haloes in this gran
ite: 899jl'acontent almost f'our 
times the average radioactivity 
of all rocks tested: 899; ap
paratus and procadure used for 
radioactivity determinations: 
899o 

(Se~ also Franklin-Kennebec-Som
erset Cos~: 984)o 

Franklin~ Kennebec-Somerset Counties 
Radioactive Minerals 

Jay-Norridgewock area:· a large 
area of Jay granite extending 
over thes e adjoining counties 
reported to have a high con
tent of radioactive minerals, 
which were not named: 984. 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Geophy
sical Exploration (Ground)
Maine: 877o 

Gummite Occurrences 
.: See under individual county names 

\ 

and under Index III, · Gummite Oc
currences-Maine: 655,690, 756, 783, 
858, 984, 1002, 1098, 1100, 1111. 
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Hancock C;unty 
Allanite Occurrenc es 

Mount Desert Isl andg allanite-orthite 
· reportedg 692o 

Monazite Occurrences 
East Blue Hill~ monazite i n gneiss~ 

726Q 
Orthite Occurrences 

Mount Desert Islandg allanite~orthite 
reportedg 692~ 

Radioactive Rocks 
Au~sta Bridge, at 8o3, 7.7, and 6.0 

mi. W of, on Maine Highway 202g 
radioactivity of Holowell granite, 
estimated as Oo003% eU: 877. 

East Orlandg radioactivity of por
phyritic granite sample. field 
analysis, 0~005% eU; laboratory 
analysis, Oe005% eU, O.OOO% U~87?. 

Ellsworth, 5o7 miG W of, on Maine 
Highway 3 and U.So Highway 1 (alt.): 
radioactivity of granite porphyry 
in Precambrian to Upper PaleQ~cic 
granite, estimated ~s Oo003% eU: 
877. 

Ellsworth, 12.1 mio W of, on Maine 
H~ghway 3 and U oS o Highway 1 (alt.): 
radioactivity of granite porphyry in 
Holowell granite, estimated as 
o.004% eu~ 877 ~ 

Franklin from quarryg granite of 
middle Paleozoic age, ra~~oacti
vity lo24 f - Oo25 x 10- g Ra/g 
roc~ (mean value), 3o5 ~- Oo7 x 
10- g U/g rock, no Th or Th/U 
ratio reported~ 745. 

Franklin, Quarry near: helium and 
radioactivity data for biotite 
granite (5hree different readin~J: 
4.6 X 10- C Co He/g!6 12.9 X lO-
ge Ra/g_., 9.87 X 10 go Th/g., and 
activity 2;21 alphas/ mgo/hr.; 
2.58 x 10- cc.He/gb, 12 _o4 x lo-13 
go Ra/g.)8o40 x 10- g. Th/g., and 
activity _ ~~03 alphas/mg./hr.; _

1 
.. 4~~5 . X .. 10 ,~ CCe ~~H~/!t/ ~~.1- X 10_ 3 

-._ ;·_., g·o·. Jiajg., .. 8~25 2 .. 10 "ge Th,fg • .9 and 
~;F · activity 2el9 alphas/mg./hr. g 803. 

Hancock County ( contd.) 
· Radioactive Rocks 

Franklin~ Quarries near~ radio
activity determinations on 
thr ee samples of Franklin 
grani te gave the following 
results~ · first · sample, anal
yzed by Keevil, 4.42_f

3
lo-5 

CCc He/go, .12o9 x610 go . 
Ra/g., 9.87 x 10- g. Th/g., 
age 60 .f - ).~'inoY.; second · 
sample, analyzed by Keevil, 
~"~6 x lo=5 cc. H~/g., 8.40x 
~o go Th[go; th~rd sample, 
4-~l X lo-5 CCo He/go, 8~25 X 

10 g. Th/g., age 5£
3
f - 15 

m~y., and 14ol x 10- g. Ra/ge 
(accor ding to Keevil) but 12.4 x 
lo-13 g. Ra/g. (according to 
Goodman): 746. 

Mount Desert Island, 7 mio N ·of 
Seal Harbor, 4.2 to 4.3 mio N 
of junction of Maine Highways 
3 and 198g: radioactivity of 
Precambri~~ to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as 0.003% 
eU: 877 o 

Thorium Occurrences 
East Blue Hill~ monazite in 

gneissz 726, 
Franklin~ thorium-uranium ratio 

of Paleozoic granitic type 
rock, 2e5; 6ra~ioactivity of 
3.55 x 10:6 g~ U/g. rock and 
8o84 x 10 g. Th/ g._ rock: · 
800. 

Franklin, Quarry riear~ helium 
and radioactivity data for 
biotite granite, 2.58 x lo-5 
cc. He/ g., 12o4 x

6
lo-13 . g. · · 

Ra/g., 8o40 X 10- go rh/g.~ 
and actiVity 2.03 alpha,s/mg./ 
hre g· 8031 helium and radioac
tivity data for biotite gran
ite, 4.35 x Io-5 cc.He/g., 
14.~ x lo-=13 -g.Ra/go, 8~25 x 
10~ g.Th/gc, and activity 
2.19 alphas/mg./hr.~ 803; he
lium and radioactivity data fot 
biotite granite, 4.6 x lo-5 -c~. --.. _ 
He/go, 12.6 x lo-13 g.Ra/g., 
9o87 x 10~ g.Th/g. and activi
ty 2o21 alphas/mg./hr.: 803. 

• 

• 
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MAINE ( eontd.,) 

Hall COCk County ( contd e) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Mount Desert IslmLd: allanite
orthite reported: 692() 

Uranium Occurrences 
Franklin: thorium-urarxium ratio 

of Paleozoic gran.it.:.i c type 
rock, 295; /\radioactivity of 
3o55 X 10-b geU/g~ rock and 
8.84 X 10- go Th/go :rock: 800o 

Franklin from quarry: granite of 
middle Paleozoic age, radioac
tivity lo24 f - Oo25 X lo-12 go 
Ra/g .. ros:~ (me~n yalue), 3"5/-
Oo7 X 10 go D/g. rock, no Th 
or Th/U ratio reported: 745(/j 

Hatchettolite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Hatchettolite 
Occurrences-Maine: 690, 783, 858~ 
998~ llllQ) 

Kennebec County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Wayne: allanite in granite: 787o 
Thorium Occurrences 

Wayne: allanite in granite: 7S7o 
(See also Franklin-Kerh"lebec-Somerset 

Coso: 98LJ.o) 

Knox County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Fox Island: allanite in granite: 
787. 

Hurricane Island: allanite: 858c 
Vinalhaven: allanite in granite: 

787; allanite: 858~ 
Cyrtolite Occurrences 

Rockport~ cyrtol:it e in pegmatit es: 
8839 

Radioactive Rocks 
Hurricane Island~ gra~ite gf2e ra

dioactivity of .3e 74 x 10-- gs 
Ra/go rock: 898; redetermined ra
dioactivity of granite, 2e79 x 
lo-12 go Ra/g~ rock: 899; ap
paratus and procedure u;sed in 
making radioacti1d.ty determin
ations: 898i 829o 

1 ... 

2S7 

MAINE (contd.) 

Knox County ( contde) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Fox Island: allanite in gran
ite~ 787. 

Hur~ica~e Island~ allanite:858o 
Rockport~ cyrtolite in pegma~ ' 

tites:: 883o 
Vinalhaven: allanite in gran

ite~ ?87; allanite: 858. 
Uranium Occurrences 

HcGo Starett spodumene prospect 
near Warren~ some small 
grains of uranium minerals 
and white beryl are present 
in pegmatite~ 1100. 

Rockport~ cyrtolite in pegma
tit es: 883o 

Lincoln Coun."U 
Allanite Occurrences 

Somerville: allanite: 858o 
Thorium Occurrences 

Somerville: allanite: 858 • 

Microlit;·;_ Occurrences 
See under individual county· 

names and under Index III.9 
Microlite Occurrences-Maineg 
638, 752, 756, 7839 858, 891, 
938, 945, 998, 1111. 

Monazite Occurrences 
See u,~der individual county names 

and under Index III9 Thorium 
Occurrences-Maine: 104-P 726, 925J) 
938, 948, 10269 1038o 

Orthite Occu.rrences 
See under ind:ivicfual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Maine:692~ 

OXford Coun!:z 
Allanite Occurrences 

Norway: allanite: 858~ 
Pleasant Mountain: traces of 

allm1ite in analcime syenite 
of White Mountain magma series; 
67/+o 

Stoneham~ allanite~ 858o 
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Oxford County ( contdo) 
Autunit e Oceurran.ces 

llbany 
Guy Johnson mineg autunite, beryl, 

torbernite among rare and acces
sory· minerals in pegmatite; geo
logy» descriptiong 690o 

Wardwell Noo l minez autunite, 
beryl torbernite, ~estionable 

, . •t occurrence of uran1n1 e~ among 
rare and accessory -minerals in 
pegp1atit e; geology, description~ 
690-. 

Wardwell quarry~ autunite~ 1019. 
Buckfield 

Bennett feldspar quarr,y: autunite, 
columbite-tantalite, cookeite, 
hatchettolite among rare and 
accessor.y minerals in pegma
tite; geology, description: 690o 

Hooper t s Ledge feldspar quarry, ab
andoned, NE of South Paris and S 
of Mto Mica~ dark smokey qti.artz, 
autunite in pegmatite:- 962o 

Lord Hill near Kezar Lake~ autunite 
among minerals in feldspar quarry 
no longer being worked~ 93lo 

Newryg autunite, gummite, hatchet- . 
\o~ite:~ , torbernite, microlite» 
uraninite: 858; in feldspar quar
ries, small brown crystals of 
zircon with autunit e, albite, col
umbi t e, and smokey quartz~ 1070; 
in quarry, autunite, gummite, ·hat
chettolite in minute crystals~ 
microlite, pyrochlore , torbernit~ 
uraninite in very small cr,ystals 
and masses, uranophane:: 783. 
Dunton tourmaline deposit:· micro-

lite in cleaveland:ite, colum
bite, pitchblende largely al
tered to gummite and autunite 
crusts: 756. 

Dunton tourmaline mine~ · pegma
tite · sill-like masS\, contains 
beryl, columbite, an~ autunite 
as minor constituents~ 655. 

Newry Hill (formerly Halls Ridge) : 
autunite~ 858.) 

MAINE ( contdo) 

Oxford County (contdo) 
Autunite Occurrences 

Newry 
Newry Hill 

Dunton pegmatite: this peg
matite was mined at various 
times for -gem tourmaline, 
pollucite, and for feld
spar; it has six zones and 
is an irregularly shaped 
lens about 190 fto long 
and 10 fto thick; among 
minerals reported · in it are 
autunite, gwmmite, hachet
tolite or uranium pyrochlore, 
microlite, torbernite, ur
aninite, and uranophane: 
llll. 

Main pegmatite: this is the 
largest pegmatite body in 
the area and is a gently 
dipping tabular lens 2,450 
fto long and inferred to be 
abrut 100 fto thick; many 
small prospect pits have 
been made in this pegmatite 
but the only sizeable work
ings are at the Nevel mine; 
this pegmatite has seven 
zones, many fracture-con
trolled replacement units 
of medium to small size, 
and one large replacement 
body ; among minerals re
ported from this pegmatite 
are autunite, torbernite, 
and uraninite~llll. 

Nevel mine: one of th'e pros
pects being worked in the 
Maih pegmatite; autunite, 
torbernite, and uraninite 
have ·been reported here: 
llllj autunite, cyrtolite,~ 

~tep microlite, tor
bernite g 858; autunite in 
pegmatiteg 962; pegmatite 
formerly worked for pollu
cite and spodumene but work 
ceased in 1929; mine is one 
of best localities in state 
for collecting rare minerals 
which includ~& autunite.il gum- · 
mite~ torbernite, uranopil
ite~984., 

• 
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Oxford Coun~ (contdo) 
Autunite Occurrences 

Nev1ry 
Newry mine~ autunite in m-inute 

crystals~ hatchettolite, micro
lite i n small cr,ystals ~ and ur
aninite~ 998; autu;;.:i.te, beryl, 
c olu:mbi t e- t ant. ali t e j) gu:mmi t e, 
hatchettolit e; uraninite, zir
con amon g ra.re and accessory 
miner als L~ pegmatit e; geology, 
description~ 690$ 

Paris 
Mount Mica~ autunit e, yt,troceritej 

and zircon among many minerals 
present here in gem-bearing 
pegmatite~ 655; autunit e in pegma.;... 
tite~ 962o 

Mount Mica mb1e~ autunite, yttrocer
ite, gem minerals~ 795o 

Paris-Rumford areag questionable oc
currence since unidentified, yel
low, platy mineral forms crust on 
fracture walls, resembles autunite, 
and is one of latest minerals in 
Lord Hill pegmatite~ 1024o 

Ru.nlford: .!:l,ntunite, columbite~ micro
lite~ 638; autunite, microlite, 
torbernite~ 858o 
Black Mountain~ autunite in pegma

tite: 962; autunite, colurnbite 
associated with tourmaline de
posit in pegmatite~ 639; autun
ite, microlite, torbernite (rare)~ 
uranopilite: 858; uraninite in 
pegmatite minerals, as minute 
crystals in or on cleavelandite 
in form of a dendritic growth; 
some uraninite altered to gum
mite, autunite, uranophane, and 
other secondary uranium minerals; 
crytolite present as small, well
formed cr,vstals embedded in feld
spar and associated wit h uraninite 
and manganese dioxide : 109$. 

Black Mrn1ntain quarries: autunite, 
beryl, columbite~ta~talite~ 
cyrtolite, uraninite, ura.11.ophane, 
zircon among rare and accessory 
minerals ln pegmatite; geology, .· 
description: 690e 

Oxford County ( contd.) 
Autunite Occur rences 

Rumfor d 
Rumford mica mine on NW side 

of Black Mountain~ hydro
t hermal minerals in the peg
mati te include abundant au
t unite3 uraninite, cyrtolite 
imbedded in feldspar and 
associated w·ith uraninite 
&"'1d manganese oxide, urano
phane as a CFust on feld
spar; uraninite occurs as 
minute crystals and on 
cleavelandite and shows 
some alteration to gummite3 

aut unite, uranophane, and 
other secondaF.f uraninites: 
1002~ 

Stoneham 
Harnden Hill~ autunite in peg

matite~ 962; autunite among 
minerals present in pegma
tite~ 655. 

Witt qill in Greenwood~ autunite 
specks in solid rock; chr.yso
beryl, garnet~ spinel, and 
zircon also present~ 848c 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
Newry 

N e1v:rjr Hill 
Nevel Minez autunite, c~ 

tolite, gummite, microlite, 
torbernite~ 858., 

Rumford 
Black Mountain: uraninite in 

pegmatite minerals, as min
ute c~stals in or on cleav
elandite in form of a den
dritic growth; some uran~ 
inite altered to gummite~ 
autunite, uranophane, and 
other secoprlr:rry uranium mir:r
erals; cyntolite present as 
small, well-formed crystals 
embedded in feldspar and as
sociated with uraninite and 
manganese dioxide: 1098e 
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Oxf~d County ( contdt1) 
Cyrtolite Occurrences 

Rumford 
Black Mountain quarries: autun

ite, beryl, columbite-tantal
ite, cyrtolite, uraninite, ur
anophane, zircon among rare 
and accessory minerals in peg
matite; geology, description: 
690.., 

Rumford Imica mine on N~·J side of 
Black Mwntaint hyctrot.hermal 
minerals :in the pegmatite in~ . 
e1u:de . ~abundan:b A1'Ul::tunit e 1 urar,lin
t .te,; eyrtolite·l im:bedded in feld-

) . sps:r .. and :.assoejiat ·ed with; .. ut~inite 
( an~d -inanga.n.ese:,' onde~ j ur anophane 

as a Cr\lst on feldspar; uranin
ite occurs as minute crystals 
and on cleavelandite and shows 
some alterati on to gunnnite, 
autunite, uranophane, and other 
secondary uraninitesg 1002c 

Gummite Occurrences 
Greenv;rood 

Harvard quarry on W slope of Noyes 
Mountain: beryl, columbite-tan
talite, gummite, hatchettolite, 
samarskitep uraninite, zircon 
among rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, descrip
tion: 690"-

. Newryg autunite, gummite~ hatchet
tolite~ torbernite, microlite, 
uraninite: 858; in quarry, au
tunite, gummite, hatchettolite in 
minute crystals, microlite, pyro
chlore, torbernite, uraninite in 
very small crystals and masses, 
uranophane: 783$ 
Dunton tourmaline deposit: micro

lite in cleavelandite, colum
bite, pitchblende largely 
altered to gumrnite and autun
ite crusts: 756o 

Newry Hill (formerly Halls' Ridge): 
Dunton pegmatite on Plumbago 
Mountain contained a few grains 
of uraninit e mostl y altered to 
gummite! and uranophane, and 
some grey beryl and beryllonite: 
1100. 

Oxford County ( contd.,) 
Gumrnite Occurrences 

Newry 
Newry Hill 

Dunton pegmatite: .this peg
matite was mined at var
ious times for gem tour
maline~ pollucite, and for 
feldspar; it has six zones 
and is an irregularly shaped 
lens about 190 fto long and 
10 ftc thick; among min
erals reported in it are 
autunite, gummite, hach
ettolite or uranium pyro
chlore, microlite, torber
nite-9 uraninite and uran
ophane: llll. 

Nevel Mine: autunite, cyrto
lite, ~mmite, microlite~ 
torbernite: 858; pegmatite 
formerly worked for pol
lucite and spodumene but 
work ceased in 1929; mine 
is one of best localities 
in state for collecting 
rare minerals which include: 
autuni, e, gummite, torber
nite, uranopilite: 984. 

Newry minesg autunite, beryl, 
col~~bite-tantalite, gum
mite, hatchettolite, uran
inite, ~ircon among rare 
and accessory minerals in 
pegmatite: geology, des
criptiong 690o 

Rumford 
Black Mountain~ uraninite in 

pegmatite minerals, as min
ute crystals in or on cleav
elandite in for.m of a dendri
tic growth.; some uraninite 
altered to gummite, autun
ite, uranophane, and other 
,secondary uranium mineral-s; . 

_/ cyrtolite present as small, 
well-formed crystals embed
ded in feldspar and associa
ted with uraninite and man;'· 
ganese dioxide~ 10.98» / 

::__:/ 

• 

• 
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MAJNE ( contdo) MAINE ( contdo) 

Oxford County ( contd I)) 
Gunrrnite Occurrences 

Rumford 
Rumford mica ~ine on NW side of 

Black Mountaing hydrothermal 
minerals in the pegmatite in
clude abund&!t autunite~ ur~ 
aninite!l cyrtolite imbedded 
in feldspar and assocJ..ated 
with uraninite and manganese 
oxide, uranophane as a cr~st 
on feldspar; uraninite occurs 
as minute crystals and on 
cl ea vel andi t e and shows s orne 
alteration to gummite, autunite, 
uranophane, and other secondary 
uraninitesg 1002~ 

Microlite Occurrences 
Newry~ autunite, gummite, hatchet

tolite, torbernite.:J microlite, 
uraniniteg 858; microlite among 
minerals in group of four peg
matites described as to origin, 
structure 9 and mineralogyg 945; 
in quarry, autunite.9 gummite.9 
hatchettolite in minute crystals~ 
microlite, pyrochlore~ torber
nite, uraninite in very small 
crystals and masses, uranophane: 
78Jo 
Dunton tourmaline deposit~ micro

lite in cleavelandite, colum
bite, pitchblende largely al
tered to gummite and autunite 
crusts~ 756o 

Newry Hill 
Dunton Pegmatite~ this peg

matite was mined at various 
times for gem tourmaline, 
pollucite, and for feld
sparJ it has six zones and 
is an irregularly shaped 
lens about 190 ft. long and 
10 fta thick; among miner
als reported in it are au
tunite~ gummite, hatchet
toli+e or uranium pyrochlore, 
mic:rolite, torberni.te ~ uran
inite, and uranophane~ 1111~ 

Nevel mine~ autunite, cyr= 
tolite, gummite, micro~ 
lite~ torbernite~ 858Q 

Oxford CountY, ( contdo) 
1 Microlite Occurrences 

Newry 
N evir'".f mine g autunite in minute 

cr,ystals~ hatchettolite~ 
microlite in small crystaLs. 
and uraniniteg 998o 

Rumford~ autunites columbite, 
microlite~ 638; autunite, 
microlite, torbernite: 858~ 
Black Mountaing microlite in 

pegrnatite ledge; microlite, 
mineralogical description, 
!:iUantitati ve chemical an
alysis made but results 
not listedg 752; autunite, 
microlite, torbernite (rare), 
uranopilite~ 858. 

Hatchettolite Occurrences 
Buckfield 

Bennett feldspar quarr.yz au
tunite, columbite-tantalite, 
cookeite, hatchettolite 
among rare and accessory 
minerals in pegmatite; 
geology, descriptiong 690o 

Greenwood 
Harvard quarr.y on W slope of 
• Noyes Mountaing beryl, col

umbite-tantalite, gummite, 
hatchettoliteJ samarskite, 
uraninite; zircon among rare 
and accessory minerals in 
pegmatite; geology, descrip
tion~ 690 .. 

Newryg autunite, gummites hat
chettolite, torbernite, micro
lite~ uraniniteg 858; in quarry, 
autunite, gummite, hatchettol
ite in minute crystals, micro
lite, pyrochlore, torbernite 
uraninite in very small crys
tals and masses~ uranophane: 
783* 
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MAINE ( contd.) 

Oxford County {contd o) 
Hatchettolite Occurrences 

Newry 
Newry Hill 

Dunton pegmatiteg this pegma
tite was mined at various 

. times for gem tourmaline~ 
pollucite, and for feldspar; 
it has six zones and is an 
irregularly shaped lens about 
190 ft. long and 10 fta thick; 
among minerals reported in it 
are autunite, gummite, hat
chettolite or uranium pyro
chlore, microlite, torbernite, 
ura.ninite, and uranophane:lll~ ... 

Newry mine: autunite in minute 
crystals, hatchettolite, micro
lite in small c~stals, and ur
aninite~ 998; autunite, beryl, 
columbite-tantalite, gummite, . 
hatchettolite, uraninite, 
zircon among rare and acces
sory minerals in pegmatite; 
geology, description: 690. 

Pitchblende Oc_currenees 
Newry , 

Dunton tourmaline deposit: micro
lite in cleavelandibe, columbite, 
pitchblende largely altered to 
gurnmite and autunite crusts~ 756. 

Pyrochlore Occurrences 
Greenwood: pyrochlore occurs in al

bite associated with zircon crys
tals and is rare: 988a 

Newry, Quarry at~ autunite, gum
mite, hatchettolite in minute 
crystals, microlit e, pyro
chlore~ torbernite, uraninite 
in very small cr.ystals and 
masses, uranophane~ 783a 
Newry Hill 

Dunton pegmatite~ this psg
matite was mined at var-
ious times for gem tour
maline, pollucite, and 
for feldspar; it has six 
zones and is a~ irregularly 
shaped lens about 190 ft o 

long and 10 fto thick; among 
minerals reported in it are 
autunite, gumrrrite, hatchettol
ite or uranium pyrochlore, 

MAINE (contdo) 

Oxford County ( contdo) 
Pyrochlore Occurrences 

Newry 
Newry Hill 

microlite, torbernite» ur
aninite and uranophane: 1111 

Radioactive Rocks 
Albany 

Bumpus mine: pegmatite examined 
with Geiger counter gave 
few readings equal to twice 
the background count and 
most of these were associated 
with large masses of per
thite; much of this mine was 
inaccessible because of wat
er conditions~ 887o 

Donahue prospect: pegmatite 
examined with Geiger counter 
gave readings either more 
than twice the background 
count <Dr' too high to be 
recorded on the most sen
sitive scale at places 
where black minerals, uran
inite (?), were found sur
rounded by smoky quartz or 
perthite stained a dark 
color, this color -fading 
out gradually away from 
the black mineral; some 
uraninite (?) crystals 
were discovered within two 
feet of the granite wall 
rock, a.pparently in the wall 
zone: 8'67 e 

Ernest Wentworth mine in peg
matite 2 mi~ W of Hutchin
son pond: pegmatite occur
rences numerous in area, 
as are small prospect pits, 
and examination with Gei
ger counter gave readings 
too high to be recorded on 
the most sensitive scale in 
areas where black mineral 
crystals, uraninite (~) wer~ 
found in stained perthite 
masses, some in the core
margin zone and others in 
large loose pegmatite blocks 
on the pit floor: 887'~ 

• 

• 

• 
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MAI_NE ( contdo) 

Oxford Coun~ (contdo) 
Radioa ctive Rocks 

Albany 
Fred Scri bner mineg pegmatite 

examined with Geiger counter 
gave readings of more than 
twice the background count 
but no specimens of uraninite 
were seeng 887. 

Guy Johnson prospect: pegmatite 
examined with Geiger counter; 
no report of readings giveng 
887o 

Stearns Mountain mine: pegmatite 
examined with Geiger counter 
gave readings either more than 
tvdce the background count or 
too high to be recorded on the 
most sensitive scale at places 
where black minerals, uranin
ite (?), were surrounded by 
smoky quartz or perthite 
stained a dark color, this 
color fading out gradually 
away from the black mineral; 
the minerals are associated 
with the core-margin zone 
here: 887. 

Wardwell mine~ pegmatite exam
ined with Geiger counter; the 
highest readings were equal 
to 2 or 2! times the back~ 
ground count, the majority 
of these being located along 
contacts of pegmatite with wall 
rock or along the margins of 
inclusions of gneiss in peg
matite~ 887. 

Beech Hill mine at Waterford: peg
matite examined with Geiger coun
ter gave only four readings more 
than twice the background count 
and of these three w·ere located 
at the contact with the wall 
rock; no uraninite specimens 
were seen: 887. 

Cornish, 0.1 mi. E of, at junc
tion of Maine Highways 5 and 
25: radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian and 
Upper Paleozoic granite, esti
mated as 0.002-0o004% eU: 877. 
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MAINE ( contd. ) 

Oxford gount y (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

East Brownfi~ld, 4.7 mi. NW of» 
on Maine H.ghways 5 and 113~ 
radioactivity of granite in 
Precambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as Oo003% eUg 877. 

East Brownfield to Fryeburg on 
Maine Highways 5 and 113: 
radioactivity of glacial mat
e~ial on Precambrian to Upper 
Paleozoic granite, estimated 

,,as 0.002-0o005% eU: 877. 
Greenwood 

Noyes Mountain, abandoned mica
gem quarry on S slope of~ 4 
mio SW of West Paris: pegma
tite examined with Geiger 
counter gave readings mostly 
less t han twice ~he gack
ground count except in cer
tain parts which contained 
abundant garnet and black 
tourmaline and gave consis
tently high readings, some 
too high to be reported on 
the most sensitive scale of 
the counter: 887o 

Nubble mica mine about 4 mi. 
SW of West Paris~ pegmatite 
examined with Geiger counter 
gave normal reading for peg
matites except in two vein
like zones containing abun
dant bi otite mica and gar
net and some smoky quartz 
and muscovite mica, which 
were traced along the 
strike of the pegmatite and 
gave consistently high read
ings throughout their extent 
averaging more than 2! times 
the background count: 887. 

Hibbs mine in Hebrong pegmatite 
examined with Geiger counter 
gave readings either more than 
twice the background count or 
too high to be recorded on the 
most sensit ive scale, at places 
where black minerals, uranin
ite (?)J were found surrounded 
by smoky quartz or perthite 
stai ned a dark color, this 
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MAINE (cent d.) MAINE ( contdo) 

Oxford County (contd v) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Hibbs mine in Hebron~ 
color fading out r;radually a1.Nay 
from the .. bla..ck minerals s 887 •· ., 

Hiramg radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as Oo002-
o. 003% eU ~ 877 o 

Hiram, 1.2 to 2o0 mio N of, on 
Maine Highway 117~ radioactivity 
of granite in Precambrian to Up
per Paleozoic granite , timated 
as 0.003% eU: 877. 

John Lobiskis mine at West Peru: 
pegmatite examined vd.th Geiger 
counter gave few readings equal 
to twice the background count and 
most of these were associated with 
large masses of perthite~ 887 o 

Maine Highway 5 
Andover, 4o7 mio N of, on highway 5: 

radioactivity of gneiss in Precam
brian to Upper Paleozoic granite, 
estimated as Oo002~0o003% eU: 877o 

Lovell, l mio So of~ on highway 5: 
radioactivity of glacial material 
on Preca~brian gneiss and schist, 
est~~ated as OoOOl-0.003% eU: 877o 

Rumford Point, 1.2 to l o5 mio N of~ 
on highway 5: radioactivity of 
glacial mat erial on Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estL~ated 
as 0.002-0.003% eU~ 877. 

Rumford Point , 3.0 mio N of, on 
highway 5~ radioactivity of 
gneiss in Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 0.002~ 
0.003% eU~ 877. 

Maine Highway 11 
Limerick, 2 mio SW of, on highway 

11~ radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 0.003% 
eU~ 877e 

Limerick~ 5o2 mi, SW of, on high
way 11: radioactivity of gneis
sic rocks in Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 0.003% 
eU~ 877, 

Oxford County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine Highway 11 
Limerick~ 5.7 mi. SW of, on 

highway 11~ radioactivity 
of glacial material on 
Precambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated at 0.003-0-004% 
eU: 87?. 

Limerick, 8.2 mio SW of, on 
highway 11: radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precam
brian gneiss and schist; 
estimated as 0.002-0.004% 
eU: 87?. 

Limerick, 8.7 mi. SW or; on 
highway 11: radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precam
brian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.005-0.006% 
eU: 877. 

Maine Highway 16 
Oquossoc,. 19.2 mi. Wo of, on 

highway 16: radioactivity 
of glacial material on Pre
cambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as o.003% 
eU: BT7 o 

Maine Highway 17 
Houghton, Oo7 mi. S of, on 

highway 17: radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precam
brian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.003% eU: 
877. 

Roxbury, 2 mi. S of, on high
way · 17~: radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precam
brian ·to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as 0 0 003% 
eU : 877. 

Maine Highway 25 
Kezar Falls, 2.6 mi. W. of, on 

highway 25: radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precam
brian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as 0.002-
0 •. 004% eU: 877 o 

Kezar Falls» 4.5 mio W of, on 
highway 25~ radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precam
brian to Upper Pale~zoic 
granite, estimated as o.003-
o.004% eUg 877~ 

• 

• 

• 
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MAINE ( contd.) 

Oxford County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

IJiaine High~ray 26 
Mechanic Falls to Welchville 

along highway 26~ radioactivity 
of glacial mat erial on Pre cam
bria.~ gneiss and schist, esti
mated as 0.002-0.,006% eU:, 877. 

North Newry, 6 .. 3 mi. Ww of, on 
highway 26~ radioactivity of 
granite pegmatite, lime silicate 
rocks in Pre cambrian to Upper 
Paleozoic granite, estimated 
as 0.002-0o003% eU: 877. 

South Paris, 5.2 to 5o3 mi. N of, 
on highway 26: radioactivity of 
gneiss and pegmatite in Precam
brian gneiss and schist, estima
ted as 0.003% eu~ 877. 

Maine Highway 3 5 
Waterford, 0.3 mi. N of, on highway 

35: radioactivity of granite in 
Precambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.004% eU: 877. 

Waterford, L..o mi. of road N of, 
on highway 35: radioactivity of 
glacial material 0n Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
00 002-0.006% eU: 877. 

Maine Highway 37 
East Waterford to Waterford on 

highway 37: radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precam
brian gneiss and schist, es
timated as 0.003-0o004% eU: 
877o 

Waterford on highway 37: radio
activity of granite in Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.004% eU: 877. 

Maine Highway 110 
West Newfield, 2.3 mi. W o:; 

on highway llOg radioactivity 
of glacial material on Pre
cambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as o.oo6% 
eU:: <;2;77. 

!tlAINE ( contd.) 

Oxford County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine Highway 110 
West Newfield, from junction 

with highway 153, 2.9 mi. 
W of~ northward on highway 
153 to Effingham: radioacti
vity of glacial material on 
Precambrian to Upper Paleo
zoic granite, estimated as 
0.003-0.005% eU: 877o 

Maine Highway 113 
Stow, 0.4 mi. N of, on high

way 113~ radioacti\~ty of 
pegmatite and gneiss in 
Precambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.003-0.004% 
eu~ 877. 

Stow, 9o0 ,mio N of, on highway 
113~ radioactivity of gneiss 
in Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated as 0.002-
o. 003% eU: 877. 

Stow, 9.3 mi. N. of, on high
way 113:, radioactivity of 
gneiss and pegmatite in Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as 0.002-0.003% 
eU: 877. 

Stow, at 10.4 and 10.5 mio N 
of, on highway 113: radioac
tivity of gneiss and schist 
in Precambrian gneiss and 
schist, estimated as o.003-
o.004% eUt 877o 

Stow, 10.7 mi~ No of, on high
way 113: radioactivity of 
phyllite, schist, and peg
matite in Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 0.003-
0.005% eU~ g77o 

Stow, 11.0 mi. No of, on high
way 113~ radioactivity of 
gneiss and schist in Precam
brian gneiss and schist, esti
mated as 0.003-0.004% eU; 877. 

Stow, 11.2 mi. N. of, on high
way 113; radioactivity of 
gneiss and schist in Precam
brian gneiss and schist, es
timated as 0.004-0.007 eU: 
S77. 
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MAINE ( contdo) MAINE ( contdo) 

Oxford County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine Highway 113 
Stow, 13 mi . N. of, on highway 

ll3 g radioactivity of dark 
gray gnei ssic rock in Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, 

.estimated as 0.002- 0-. 003% 
eU~ 877o 

Stow, 15o9 mi4t N., of~ on highway 
113: radioactivity of gneiss, 
schist, and pegmatite in Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, es
timated as 0.003-0.004% eU, while 
at l?ol mio N~ ~ of Stow, it is 
estimated as Oo003% eU~ 877 o 

Stow, 18o9 mi. N. of~ on highway 
113~ radioactivity of crystalline 
Precambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as Oo002-0.003% eU: 877o 

Maine Highway 118 
Norway Lake to East Waterford on 

highway ll8g radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
0.004-0o006% eUg 877. 

Maine Highway 119 
Hebron, 3.3 mi. NW of~ on highway 

119: radioactivity of Precambrian 
to Upper Paleozoic granite, esti
mated as 0.004% eUg 877~~ 

Hebron, 3.6 and 4Gl3 mi. NW of, on 
highway ll9g radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precambrian 
to Upper Paleozoic granite, esti
mated as Oo003-0o004% eUg 877o 

Minot to West Minot on highway 119: 
radioactivity of glacial material 
on Precambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as o.003-0o004% 
eUg 877o 

Maine Highway 160 
-Brownfield to East Brownfiel d on 

highway 160g radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precambrian 
to Upper Paleozoic gr anite, es
timated as 0.002-0o003% eU: 877. 

Kezar Falls , 4o2 mi. N of, on high
way 160~ radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian gneiss 
and schist , estimated as Oo003-
0.005% eU: 877 ~ 

Oxford County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Maine Highway 160 
Kezar Fal ls, 4.2 to 6oO rnio 

N of~ on highway 160: 
radioactivity of glacial mat~ 
erial on Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 
o.ool-0. 005% eu~ 877. 

Kezar Falls, 7.6 mi. N of, on 
highway 160~ radioactivity 
of granite and pegmatite in 
Precambrian to Upper Paleo
zoic granite~ estimated as 
0.003% eU: 877~ 

iezar Falls, 9.7 mio N of, on 
highway 160~ radioactiVity 
of granite and pegmatite in 
Precambrian to Upper Paleo
zoic granite, ~stimated as 
0.003~0o004% eU: 877. 

Maine Highway 302 
Fr,yeburg, 1.8 mi. E of, on 

highway .302: radioactivity of 
granite and pegmatite in Pre
cambrian to Upper Paleqzoie 
granite, estimated as 0.003% 
eu~ 877. 

Fryeburg to Bridgton on highway 
302~ radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian to _ 
Upper Paleozoic granite, es
timated as Oo002-0.005% eU; 
area has granite in west, 
gneiss and schist in east, 
and the road metal has a 
radioactivity of up to 0.008% 

. eU: 877. 
Fryeburg W to Conway, New Hamp

shire, on highway 302: radio
activity of road metal of Pre
cambrian gneiss and schist, 
estimated as. Oo003% eU: 877 o 

I'' .. 
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MAINE ( contd.) MAINE ( contdo) 

Oxford County (contde) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Newry 
Newry mine: pegmatite examined 

with Geiger counter gave 
readings either more than 
twice the background count 
or too high to be recorded on 
the most sensitive scale, at 
places where b1ack minerals, 
uraninite (?), were found sur
rounded by smoky quartz or 
perthite stained a dark color, 
this color fading out gradually 
away from the black mL~era~; the 
minerals are probably associated 
with the core-margin zone here: 
887. 

North Fryeburg: radioactivity of 
glacial material on Precambrian 
gneiss and schist, estimated as 
Oo002-0.003% eU~ 877o 

Norway: radioactivity of glacial 
material on Precambrian gneiss 
and schist, estimated as 0.004-
o. 006% eU ~ 877. 

Reynolds mine at Canton: pegmatite 
examined vrith Geiger counter 
gave few readings eqaal to 
twice the background count and 
most of these were associated 
with large masses of perthite: 
887o 

Rumford~ Red hill pegmatites ex
amined with Geiger counter 
showed an average of 1.5 to 
2Jl0 times the background count 
exclusive of 7 readings which 
were too high to be recorded 
on the most sensitive scale; 
certaiJm portions, showing 
great, er radioactivity, con
tain a small black mineral 
grain, uraninite (?), sur
rounded by smoky quartz and/or 
stained, discolored feldspar, 
such grains seeming to be 
confined to the wall-zones and 
core-mE'.-rain zones~ P.B7. 

Oxford Count y (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Rtunf"c:r·d 
:Black Mountain mln e, 5 mi.. f'6NW 

or Rumford,t pegmat±t-es ex
amined with Geiger counter 
gave high readings on 
stained surfaces along 
joints cutting various 
par~ of the pegmatite; read
ings on the stained surfaces 
varied from too high to be 
recorded on the most sensi
tive scale of the countecr,. 
to considerably above the 
background count or just 
the normal pegrnatit e count; 
these stained surfaces typ
ically were shiny blue
black and iridescent but 
some were dull and had a 
black sooty coating; 
counts on large perthite 
cr,ystals were double the 
background count, while 
those for quartz crystals 
about equalled the back
ground count: 887 o 

George Elliot mine: pegma
tite ex~~ined with Geiger 
counter gave readings of 
more than twice the back
ground count but no uran
inite specimens were seen; 
the schist inclusions 
and wall rock contacts 
gave readings of three times 
the background count in 
some places but were low 
in others: 887o 

Mount Mica near Paris: sev
eral uraninite (?) crys
tals were found in loose 
blocks of pegmatite on the 
dump and two others were 1~ 
ated in the wall zone 
within 1! ft. of the con
tact; readings on Geiger 
counter were either double 
the background count or too 
high to be recorded and the 
mineral was associated with 
smoky quartz or perthite 
stained a dark color: S87o 
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MAINE ( contd o ) MAINE ( contd . ) 

Oxford County ( contd o) 
Ra.d~ _oa.cti ve Rocks 

Stoneham 
Foster Hill mineg pegmatite ·ex

amined with Geiger counter 
gave few readings equal to 
twice the background count 
and most of these were as
sociated with large masses 
of perthite :· 887 o · 

Melrose quarrt"5~ l mio WNW of 
East Stoneham on SE slope of 
Sugarloaf Mountain~ pegmatite 
examined with Geiger counter 
gave normal readings for peg
matites except in certain por
tions where small black mineral 
grains, uraninite (?) 9 were 
associated with smoky quartz 
and gave too high a reading to 
be recorded on the most sensi~ 
tive scale; one sulphide vein, 
exposed for a length of 7 fto 
and having a maxim~~ width of 
1 ft.~ cu.t the pegmatit~ at 
one place and consistently gave 
readings too high to be recorded 
by the counter~ but an analysis 
of a one lb. sample of the mat
erial by UoSoGoSo reported its 
uranium -content to be only Oo09% 
eU:- 887 .• 

UoSo Highway 2 
Gilead to North Bethal~ 6 mi. of 

the road from~ radioactivity 
of glacial material on Precam
brian gneiss -and schist, es
timated as 0.001-0o003% eU: 
877 .• 

West Bethel, 2.5 to 2.6 mio of 
the ro~d W of: radioactivity 
of metamorphic Precambrian 
gneiss and schist ; estimated 
as 0.003% eli: B77e 

Oxford County (contd.) 
Radioactiv~ Rocks 

Woolwich 
Trott Cove mine: pegmatite 

examined with a Geiger coun
ter gave readings either 
more than twice the back
ground count or .too high to 
be recorded on the most 
sensitive scale, at places 
where black minerals 0 uran
inite (?), were found sur
rounded by smoky quartz or 
perthite stained a dark 
color, this color -fading out 
gradually a\.•J-ay from the black 
mineral: 881' o 

Samarskite Occurrences 
Greenwood 

Harvard quarry on W slope of 
Noyes Mountain: beryl, col
umbite-tantalite, gummite; 
hatchettolite, samarskite» 
uraninite 9 zircon among 
rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology0 

description:: 690o 
Thorium Occurrences 

Albany 
Wardwell No. l mine: autunite, 

beryl, torbernite, question
able occurrence of uraninite» 
among rare and accessory min~ 
erals in pegmatite; geology, 
desr-oription :: 690. 

Buckfield 
Bennett feldspar quarry: autun

ite, columbite-tantalite, 
cookeite 1 hatchettolite, 
among rare and accessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geo
logy, description: 690o 

Greenwood: pyrochlore occur$ 
in albite associated with 
zircon cr.ystals and is rare: 
988o 
Harvard quarry on W slope of 

Noyes Mountain: berylg 
columbite-tfu~talite, gummite, 
hatchettolite, samarskite, 
uraninite, zircon among 
rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, des-
cription~ 690o . · 

• 

• 
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MAINE (contd.) 

Oxford County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Mt. Mica mine near Paris~ autunite, 
yttrocerite, gem minerals: 795. 

Newry: autunite, gummite, hatchet
tolite, microlite, torbernite, 
ura.ninite: 858. 

Newry, Quarry at~ autunite, gummite, 
hatchettolite in minute crystals, 
microlite, pyrochlore, torbernite, 
uraninite in very small crystals 
and masses, uranophane: 783. 
Dunton tourmaline deposits: micro-

lite in cleavelandite, colum
bite, pitchblende largely al
tered to gwmnite and autunite 
CI11Sts: 756. 

Newry Hill (formerly Halls Ridge) 
Dunton pegmatite: at Plumbago 

}Jlountain, this pegmatite con
tained a few grains of uran
inite mostly altered to gum
mite and uranopha!':1e, and some 
grey beryl and beryllonite: 
1100; this pegmatite was mined 
at various times for gem tour
maline, pollucite, and for 
feldspar; it has six zones and 
is an irregularly shaped lens 
about 190 ft. long and 10 ft. 
thick; among minerals repor
ted in it are autunite, gum
mite, hachettolite or uranium 
pyrochlore, microlite, torber
nite, uraninite, and urano
pha.ne: 1111. 

Main pegmatite: this is the larg
est pegmatite body in the area 
and is a gently dipping tabular 
lens 2,450 ft. long and inferred 
to be abrut 100 ft. thick; many 
small prospect pits have been 
made in this pegmatite but the 
only sizeable workings are at 
the Nevel mine; this pegmatite 
has seven zones, many fracture
controlled replacement units 
of medium to small size, and 
one large replacement body; 
among the minerals reported 
from this pegmatite are au
tunite, torbernite, and uran
inite: llllp 

MAINE ( contdo ) 

Oxford Coun~x (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Newry 
Ne"'!lry Hill 

Nevel mineg one of the 
prospects being worked 
in the Main pegmatite; 
autunite, torbernite, 
and uraninite have been 
reported here~ 1111; ur~ 
aninite in new pit~ 1053. 

Newry mine: autunite in minute 
crystals, hatchettolite, 
microlite in small crystals, 
and uraninite~ 998; autunite, 
beryl, columbite-tantalite, 
gummite, hatchettolite, ur
aninite, zircon among rare 
and accessory minerals in 
pegmatite; geology, des
cription: 690. 

Norway~ allanite~ 858. 
Paris: yttrocerite~ 858. 
Pleasant Mountain& traces of 

allanite in analcime syenite 
of Whit e Mountain magma 
seriesg 674. 

Rumford~ autunite, columbite, 
microliteg 638; autunite, 
microlite~ torbernite~ 858. 
Black Mountain: microlite in 

pegmatite ledge; micro
lite, mineralogical des
cription, quantitative 
chemical analysis made but 
results not listed: 752; 
uraninite in pegmatite 
minerals ~ ~s minute crys
tals in or on cleavelandite 
in form of a dendritic 
growth; some uraninite al
tered to gummite, autunite, 
uranophane, and other sec
ondary uranium minerals; 
cyrtolite present as small, 
well-formed crystals em
bedded in feldspar and as
sociated with uraninite 
and manganese dioxideg 1098 • 
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MAINE ( cont do ) 

Oxford County ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Rumford 

.. 

Black Mountain quarries~ aut~ite, 
beryl, columbite~tantalite, cyr
tolite., uraninite, uranophane, 
zircon among rare and accessory 

, minerals in pegmatite; geology, 
d~scription~ 690o 

Rumford mica mine on NW side of 
Black Mountain: hydrothermal 
minerals in the pegmatit·e in
clude abundant autunite• uran
inite, cyrtolite imbedded in 
.feldspar and associated with 

. ~r~ninite and manganese oxide• 
riranophane as a crust on feld-

. spar; uraninite occurs as 
minute crystals and on cleave
landite and shows some alter
ation to gwmmite, autunite, 
uranopbane, and other secon
dary uraninites: 1002. 

_Stoneham! allanite:858 • 
. Torbernite Occurrences 
Alb~y ' 

·Guy Johnson mine: autunite, berylll 
torbernite .among rare and ac-

. c.essory minerals in pegmatite; 
g~ology, description: 690. 

· ·, Wardwell Noo 1 mine~ autunite, 
· · · beryl, torbernite, question-

abl;.e occurrence of uraninite, 
among rare and accessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geo
logy, description: 69Q. 

Newry: autunite, gummite, hatchet
tol.ite, torbernite, microlite, 
uraninite: 858; Quarry a.t: autun
ite, ~ite, hatchettolite in 
minute crystals, microlite, pyro
chlore, torbernite, uraninite in 
very small cr,ysta+s and masses~ 
~.ranophane ~ 783 c 

' .' ,. ~ . 

MAINE (contdo) 

Oxford C_aunty ( contdo) 
Torbernite-Occurrences 

Newry 
Newry. Hill 

frunton pegmatite: this .peg
matite was mined at var~ 
ious ti.'11.es .for gem tour
maline9 pollucite, and for 
feldspar~ it has six zones 
and is an irregularly 
shaped lens about 190 fto 
long and 10 ft. thick; 
among minerals reported 
in it are autunite ·~ gummite, 
hatchettolite or' uranium 
pyrochlore~ microlite, 
torbernite, uraninite 
and uranophane~ llllo 

Main pegmatite~ this is the 
largest pegmatite body in 
the area and is a gently 
dipping tabular lens 
2,450 fto long and inferred 
to be about 100 ft~ thick; 
many small prospect pits 
have been made in this 
pegmatite but the only 
sizeable workings are at 
the Nevel mine; this peg
matite has seven zones, 
many fracture-controlled , 
replacement units of ( 
medium ~0 small size, and 
one large replacement 
body; among the minerals 
reported from this peg
matite are autunite~ 
torbernite, and uranin
ite: llllo 

Nevel mine~ - one of the pros
pects being worked in ! 

the Main pegmatite; au
tunite, torbernite, and 
uranin:tte have been re
ported here: 1111~ au
tunite, cyrtolite, gum
mi~e, microlite. tor- \ . . 
bernite~ 858," 

• 

• 

• 
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MAINE { contd o ) 

Oxford C ou.!fJ.z. ( cont do ) 
Torbernite Occurrences 

Newry 
Newrv Hill 
NA~el 111ine~ pegmatite formef'ly 
~. fO'l"" ·l'Jtt)llucite and 
spodumene but ·work ceased: .. 
:4"11929,; mine is One of best 
l .pcalities i n state f -or col
~eqtfug rare minerals which 
:fncluae~ autunite, gur.mnite~ 
t orbernite, uranopilite: 984o 

Pe~-l; torbernite: S58«> . 
Rumford: autunite, microlite, tor

bernite~ 85So 
Black Mountain: autunite, mic?o

lite, torbernite (rare), uran
opilite: 858o 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Aflbany 
/ Er:nest Wentworth mine in pegma

tite 2 mio W of Hutchinson 
Pond: pegmatite occurrences 
numerous in area, as are small 
prospect pits, and exanrl_nation 
with Geiger counter gave read
ings too hi.gh to be recorded on 
the most s ensitive scale in 
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areas where black mineral 
cr.ystal s , uraninite (?), were 
found in stained perthite masses:; 
some in the core-margin zone and 
others in large loose pegmatite 
blocks on the pit floorg 887o 

Donahue prospect~ pegmatite exam
ined with Geiger counter gave 
readings either more than twice 
the background count or too high 
to be recorded on the most sensi
tive scal e at places where black 
minerals, uranini.te (?) 9 were 
found su rrounded by smoky quartz 
or perthite stained a dark color, 
this color fading out gradually 
away from the black mineral; 
some uraninite (?) cr.ystals 
were discovered within two feet 
of the granite wall rock~ ap~ 
parently in the ·wall zone: 887• 

Guy Johns on mi.'I'J.eg autunite, ber:y·l, 
torbernite among rare and ac
cessory minerals in pegmatite; 
geol ogy, descr-iption~ 690o 

(cai1~@) 
raui.nite . Occ::u:rrencas 
Alb~y 

.s:.tea.:~HJWJI..oumain mill$ z. 
pegmatite examined 'Wi.th 
Geiger counter ga11e read
i ngs either more than 
tw-ice Jche background 
count or too high to be 
recorded on the most sen
sitive scale at places 
~~ere black minerals~ 
uraninite (?), were found 
surrounded by smoky quartz 
or perthit.e stained a dark 
color!) this color fading 
o~t gradually away from the 
black mineral; the minerals 
are' associated with the 
core-margin zone here: 887o 

Wardwell No., 1 m:tne: autun:l.te, 
be~Jl, torbei~ite among 
rare and accessorf minerals 
j~ pegmatite; geology, 
description~ questionable 
occur rence of uraninite: 
69Co 

Greenwood 
Harvard quarry on W slo~e · 

of N'oy€'~s Mountain: beryl, 
columbite-ta.ntalite, gum
mite}! hatchettolit'e, sa.tn- ( 
arskite, uraninite, zi:r- ,! 

con among rare and aeces-
sorf minerals in pegmatite; 
geology, description: 690o 

Hibbs mine in Hebron~ pegmatite 
examined 1AI"i th Geiger counter 
gave readings either mor~ than 
twice the background count or 
too rdgh to be recorded on 

I 
\ 

the most sensiti,re scale, at 
places Where black minerals, 
ura.nini t ~) ( ?) , were found sup 
rounded by smoky qu.art, z or 
perthite stali1ed a dark color, 
this color fading out gradually 

'i i 

away from the black minerals: 
887~ 

Ne~·: au tunite, gumm.ite, hat-
chettolite, torbernite, micro
lite, uraninite~ 858 9 ! 



MAINE ( contd.
1
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Oxford County (contdo) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Newry, -Quarry att autunite~ gum
mite,_ hatchettolite in minute 
cr.ystals, microlite, pyrochlore, 
torbernite~ uraninite in very 
small crystals and masses~ 
uranophane: 783e 
Newry Hill (formerly HallJs 

Ridge): Dunton pegmatite at -
Plnmb&go Mountain contained 

30J.. 

a few grains of uraninite mostly 
altered tO'-gu:mmite and urano
phane, and some grey beryl and 
beryllonite: llOOQ 
Dunton pegmatite: this pegmatite 

was mined at various times for 
gem tourmal~ne,p pollucite ... and 
for feldspar; it has six zones 
and is an irregularly shaped 
lens about 190 fto long -and 10 
fto thick; among minerals · re
ported in it are autuniteD gum
mite,, hachettolite or -uranium 
pyrochlore, microlite, torber
nite, uraninite, and uranophan~ 
llll. 

Main pegmatite: this is the lar
gest pegmatite body in the area 
and is -a gently dipping tabular 
lens 2i450 ft. long and inferred 
to be about 100 ft. thick; many 
small prospect pits have been 
made in this pegmatite but the 
only sizeable workings are at the 
Nevel mineJ · this pegmatite has 
seven zones, many fracture
controlled replacement units 
of medium to small size, and 
one large replacement body; 
among the minerals reported 
from this pegmatite are au
tunite, torbernite, and ur
aninite: llll. 

Nevel mine: one of the prospects 
being worked in the Main peg
matite; autunite, torbernite, 
a~d uraninite have been repor
ted here: 1111; uraninite in 
new pits 1053.-

Oxford County (contdo) 
Uraninite Occur rences 

N e"WT""'.f 
Newry mines autunite in 

minute- cr,ystals, hatchet
t olite, rnicrolite in small 
crystals, uraninite: 998J 
pegmatite examined with 
Geiger counter gave read
ings either more than twice 
the background count or too 
high to be recorded on the 
most sensitive scale, at 
ulaces where black mineral~ 
uraninite (?), were found 
surrounded by smoky quartz 
or perthite stained a dark 

· color, this color fading 
out gradually away from 
the black mineral; the 
minerals are probably 
associated with the core
margin · zone here: 887; 
aut unite, beryl~ colum
bite-tantalite, gummite, 
hatchettolite, uraninite, 
zircon among rare and 
accessory minerals in 1 
pegmatite; geology, des- ~. 
cription: 690. 

Rumford: Red Hill pegmatites 
examined with Geiger counter . 

f 
showed an average of 1.5 to ul 
2.0 times the background 
count exclusive of 7 readi 
ings which were too high to 
be recorded on the most sen
sitive scale; certain por
tions, showing greater r~ 
dioacti vity, contain a · 1

' 

small black mineral grafi,n;, 
uraninite (?), surrounded 

· by smoky quartz and/or · 
stained, discolored :, feld
spar, such grains seeming 
to be confined to the wall
zones and core-margin 
zones: 887o 

• 

• 

• 
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MAINE ( contde) 

Oxford County (contd$) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Rumford 
Black 1-iountain: uraninite in 

pegmatite minerals, as min-

303 

ute cr.ystals in or on cleave
landit e Lq form of a dendri
tic growth; some urani...1ite 
altered to gm.r1mite, aut..u:nite, 
uranophane, an.d other secondary 
uranium minerc::J_s; cyrtolite 
present as smallt well-formed 
crystals emb~a.a.ed in feldspar 
a~d associated with uraninite 
and m~~ganese dioxide: l09So 

Black Mountain mine 5 mi~ NNW 
of Rwnford: pegma tit es exam
ined with Geiger counter gave 
high readings on stained sur
faces along joints cutting 
various parts of the pegma
tite; readings on the stained 
surfaces varied from too high 
to be recorded on the most 
sensitive scale of the coun
ter, to c~1siderably above 
the background count or just 
the norm.al pegmatite count; 
these stained sufaces typi
cally were shiny blue-black 
and iridescent but some were 
dull and h~ a black sooty 
coating; ~mlints on large per
thite crystals were double the 
background count while those 
for ~uartz crystals about 
equalled the background count; 
88?. 

Black Mountain quarries: autun
ite, beryl, coltimbite-tant
a.lite, cyrtolitet uraninite, 
uranophane, zircon among 
rare and accessorff minerals 
in pegmatite; geologr,. 
description: 690o 

MATIJE ( eontd. ) 

(}JCford Count)y ( contd .. ) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Rtllilford 
Mount Mica near Paris: 

several uraninite (?) 
crystals were found 
in loose blocks of 
pe~natite on the 
dump a~d two others 
were located in 
the wall zone within 
1~ ft. of the con
tact; readings on 
Geiger counter were 
either double the 
background count or 
too high to be recor
ded and the mineral 
was a~sociated with 
smoky quar~z or per
thite stained a dark 
color: $87. 

Rumford mica mine on 
NW side of Black ~uun
tain: hydrothermal 
minerals in the peg
mat ite include abun
dant autunite, ur
m1inite, cyrtolite 
imbedded in feld-
spar and associated 
~dth uraninite and 
mapganese oxide» 
uranophane as a crust 
on feldspar; uranin
ite occurs as minute 
crystals and on 
cleavel~dite and 
shows some alteratio~ 
to gummite, autun
ite, uranoph~ne, and 
other secondary uran- , 
init es: 1002 ~ 



MAINE ( contdo) MAINE (con td. ) 

Oxford County (contd.) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Stoneham 
Melrose quarry 5~ mi. WNW of East 

Stoneham on SE slope of Sugar
loaf Mountaint ,pegmatite exam
ined with Geiger counter gave 
normal readings for pegmatites 
except in certain portions 

Oxford County ( contd o) 
UraniUm ~~loration 

Albany 

where small black minerai grains~ 
uraninite (?), were associated 
with smoky quartz and gave too 
high a reading to be recorded 
on the most sensitive scale; one . 
sulphide vein, exposed for a 
length of 7 ft. and having a 
maximum width of 1 ft. j cut the 
pegmatite at one place and con
sistently gave readings too high 
to be reco~~ed by the counter, 
but an analysis of a one lb. 
sample of the material by U~S.G.S. 
reported its uranium content t.o 
be only 0.09% eU: 887. 

Woolwich 
Trott Cove mine: pegmatite ex-

amined with Geiger counter 
gave readings either more than 
twice the background count or 
too high to be recorded on the 
most sensitive scale~ at places 
where black minerals, uranini te (?), 
were found surrounded by smoky 
quartz or perthite stained a dark 
color, this color fading out grad
ually away fram the black mineral: 
887. 

Uranite Occurrences 
Hamdon Hill near Stoneham: uranite 

· as minute scales on cleavelandite 
in coarse grari~te hill: 822. 

Uranium Exploration 
Albany 

Bumpus mine: pegmatite ~ . ··· · ; .·· --·>··· 
examined with Geiger counter gave 
few readings equal to twice the 
background' count and most of 
these were associated with large 
masses of perthite; much of this 
mine was inaccessible because of 
water conditions: 887. 

Donahue prospect: pegmatite 
examined with Geiger 
counter gave readings either 
more than twice the back~ 
ground count or too high 
to ~ recorded on the most 
sensitive scale at places 
where black minerals, ur
aninite (?), were found .· . 
surrounded by smoky quart'z 
or perthite stained a dark 
color, this color fading 
out gradua.lly away from the 
black mineral; some uranin
ite (?) crystals were dis
covered within two feet of 
the granite wall rock, ap
par.ently in the wall zone: 
887e 

Ernest .} .wentworth mine in 
pegl~i.atite 2 mie W -of Hut
chinson Pond: pegmatite oc• 
currences numerous L~ area; 
as are small prospect pits, 
and examination with Geiger 
counter gave readings t oo 
high to be recorded on the 
most sensitive scale in 
areas where black mineral 
crystals,- ura.ninite (?), 
were found in stained 
perthite masses, same in 
the core-margin zone and 
others in large loose peg
matite blocks on the pit 
floor: 887o 1 

Fred Scribner mine: pegmat~te 
examined with Geiger counter 
gave readings of more than 
t\v.ice the background count 
but no specimens of uran
in~te were seen: 887a -

Guy Johnson prospect: peg
matite examined wlth Gei
ger counter; no report 
of readings given: 887~ 

• 

• 
I 

( 
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MAINE ( contdo) MAINE ( eon td .. ) 

Oxford County ( contdo) 
' Uranium Exploration 

Albany 
Stearns Mountain mine: pegmatite 

examined with Geiger counter 
gave readings either more than 
twice the background c~t or 
too high to be recorded on the 
most s ensi ti ve sealei_ at places 
where black minerals~ uraninite 
(?)p were found surrounded by 
smoky quartz or perthite stained 
a dark color, this color fading 
out gradually away from the black 
mineral; the minerals are associa
ted with the core-margin zone heres 
887Q 

Wardwell mine: pegmatite examined 
with Geiger counter, the highest 
readings were equal to 2 or 2~ 
times the background count, the 
majority of these being located 
along contacts of pegmatite with 
wall rock or along the margins of 
inclusions of gneiss in pegma~ 
tite: 8~7o 

. Beech Hill mme at Waterford: peg- · · 
matit:e examined 'With Geiger counter 
gave: only four readings more than 
tw-ice- the background count and of 
these three were located at the 
contact with the wall rock; no 
uraninite specimens were seen: 
887. 

Greenwood 
Noyes Mountain, abandoned mica

gem quarry on S slope of» 4 mi. 
SW of West Paris: pegmatite ex
amined ~~th Geiger counter gave 
readings mostly less than twice 
the background count except in 
certain parts which contained 
abundant garnet and black 
tourmaline an0 gave consistently 
high ~ad~~ some too high 
to be rec-orded -on the-most 
sensitive scale of the counter: 
887o 

Oxford County (eontd.) 
Uranium Ex:pl.oratioo 

Greenwood 
Nubble mica mine about 4 mi. 

SW of West Paris s pegmatite 
examined with Geiger coun
ter gave normal reading 
for pegmatites except in two 
veinlike zones eontainL'1g · 
abundant biotite mica and 
garnet and some smoky quartz 
and ImlSccvite mica, which 
were traced along the strike 
of the pegmatite and gave 
consistently high readings 
thrcughout their extent 
averaging more than · 2~ 
times the background 
count: 887. 

Hibbs mine in Hebron: pegma
tite examined with Geiger 
counter gave readings either 
more than twice the back
ground count or too high to 
be recorded on the most sen
sitive scale, at places 
where black minerals, uran-
inite (?), were found sur- ( 
rounded by smoky quartz or 
perthit e stained a dark 
color, this color fading out 
gradually away from the black 
mineralss 887. 

John Lobiskis mine at West Peru: 
pegmatite examined with Geiger 
counter gave few readings 
equal to twice the background 
count and most of these were 
associated with large mass~s 
of perthite: £387 ~ 1 

Newry 
Newry mine: pegmatite ex

amined with Geiger coun~ 
ter gave readings either 
more than twice the back-
ground eount or too high 
to be recorded on the most 
sensitive scale, at places 
where black·minerals, ur
anini t e (?), were :found 
surrounded by smoky quartz 
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MAINE ( contd.) 

Oxford County ( contd.) 
Uranium Exploration 

Newry · 
Newry mine: 

or perthite stained a dark color, 
this color fading out gradually 
away from the black mineral; 
the minerals are probably as
sociated with the core-margin 
zone here: 887. 

Reynolds mine at (anton: pegmatite 
examined with Geiger counter gave 
few ·readings equal to twice the 
background count and most of 
these were associated with large 
masses of perthite~ 887o 

Rumford: Red Hill pegmatites exam
ined with Geiger .counter showed 
an average of lo5 to 2.0 times 
the background count exclusive 
of 7 readings which were too high 
to be recorded on the most sensi
tive scale: certain p~rtions~ · 
showing. greater radioactivity~ 
contain a small black mineral 
grain, uraninite (?), surrounded 
by smoky quartz and/or staLYJ.ed, 
discolored feldspar, such grains 
seeming to be confined to the 
wall-zones and core-margin zones: 
887. 
Black Mountain _m:lne 5 mio NNW 

of Rumford: pegmatites exam
ined with Geiger counter gave 
high readings on stained sur
faces along joints cutting 
various parts of the pegma
tite$ readings on the stained 
surfaces varied from too high 
to be recorded on the most 
se~sitive scale of the coun
ter9 to considerably above 
the background count or just 
the normal pegmatite count; 
these stained surfaces ty
pically were shiny blue-black 
and iridescent but some were 
du~ and had a black sooty eoat
iUIJ( counts on large perthite 
cry"~tals were double the back
ground count while those for 
quartz crystals about equalled 
the background count~ 887o 

MAINE ( contd o) 

Oxford Cau.nty ( contd .. ) 
Uranium Exploration 

Rwn.ford area 
George E.lliot minet: pegma~ 

tite examined with Geiger 
counter gave readings of 
more than twice the back
ground count but no uran
inite specimens were seen; 
the schist inclusions and 
wall rock contacts gave 
readings of three times the 
background count in some 
places but were low in 
others: 887o 

Mount·· Mica near Paris: sev
eral urani11.ite (?) crystals 
were found in loose blocks 
of pegmatite on the dump and 
two others were located in 
the wall zone within 1! ft. 
of the contact; readings on 
Geiger counter were either 
double the background count 
or were too high to be re
corded and the mineral was 
associated with smoky quartz 
or perthite stained a dark 
color: 887. 

Stoneham 
Foster Hill mines pegmatite 

·examined with Geiger coun
ter gave few readings equal 
to twice the background 
count and most of these 
were associated with large 
mass·es of perthite;. 887o 

Melrose· quarry 5~ mio WNW of 
East Stoneham on SE slone 
of Sugarloaf Mountain: peg
matite examined with Geiger 
counter gave normal read
ings for pegmatites exo~t 
in certain portions where 
small black mineral grains, 
uraninite (?), were associa
ted with smoky quartz and 
gave too high a reading to 
be recorded on the most 
sensitive scale; one sul
phide vein, exposed for a 
length .of 7 ft. and having 
a maximum width of 1 fto, 

• 

• 

( 
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MAINE ( contda) MAmE ( contd.) 

Oxford CotL~ty (contd.) 
Uranium Expl oration 

Stoneham 
Mel rose quarry 5! mi a WNW of East 

St oneham on SE slope of Sugar
loaf Mountain; 
cut the pegmatit e at one place 
and consistently gave readings 
too high to be recorded by the 
counter, but an analysis of a 
one lbo sample of the material 
by U eS oGoS c reported its uran
ium content to be only Oo09% 
eU: 887. 

Woolwich 
Trott Cove mine~ pegmatite exam ... 

ined with a Geiger counter ga~ 
readings either more than twice 
the background coont or too high 
to be recorded on the most sensi-

~~ 

tive scale, at places where 
black minerals, uraninite (?)g 
were found surrounded by smoky 
quartz or perthite stained a 
dark colori this color fading out 
gradually away from the black 
mineral & 887., 

Uranium Occurrences 
Albany . 

Donahue prospect: pegmatite examined 
with Geiger counter gave readings 
either more than twice the qack
ground count or too high to be 
recorded on the most sensitive 
scale at places where black min
erals , uraninite (?), were found 
surrounded by smoky quartz or 
perthite stained a dark color, 
this color fading out gradually 
away from the black mineral; 
some uraninite (?) crystals 
were discovered within two feet 
of the granite wall rock, appar
antly in the wall zone: 887o 

Ern:e:s\ :. '!lent worth mine in peg
nLG.l{ite 2 mi., W of Hutchinson 
Pond: pegmatite occurrences num
erous in area 1 as are small pros
pect pits, and examination with 
Geiger counter gave readings too 
high to be recorded on the most 
sensitive scale in areas where 

Oxford County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Albany area 
Errrest Wentworth mine m peg

mati te 2 mio W of Hutchinson 
Pond~ 
black mineral crystals~ ur
aninite (?)~ were found in 
stained perthite masses~ 
some in the core-margin zone 
and others in large loose 
pegmatite blocks on the pit 
floor~ 887. 

Guy Johnson mine: autunite~ 
beryl, torbernite, among 
rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, du
cription: 690o 

Stearns Mountain mine: pegma
tite examined with Geiger 
counter gave readings 
either more than twice tbe 
background count or too 
high to be recorded on the 
most sensitive sc.ale at 
places where black miner
als ~ uraninite (?), were 
found surrounded by smoky 
quartz or perthite stained 
a dark color, this color 
fading out gradually away 
from the black mineral; 
the minerals are ass.ociated 
with the core-margin zone 
here: 887. 

Wardwell No$ 1 mine~ autunite, 
beryl1 torbernite.a question
able occurrence of uraninite, 
among rare and accessory / 
minerals in pegmatite; geol-
ogy, description: 690o , 

Wardwell quarry: autunitej 10l9. 
Buckfield 

Bennett feldspar quarr.yt aut~ 
unite, columbite-tantalite~ 
cookeite, hatchettolite 
among rare and accessor.y 
minerals in pegmatite; geol
ogy~ description: 6900 

/ 
l. 
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MAINE ( contd o) MAmE (contd.) 

Oxford County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Greenwood: pyrochlore occurs in 
albite- associated with zircon 
er,ystals and is rare: 988. 
Harvard quarry on W slope of 

Noyes Mountain: beryl, co+•; 
umbite-tantalite, gummite~ 
hatchettolite, samarskite1 
uraninite, zircon among rare 
and accessor.y minerals in peg
matite; geology, description: 
690. 

Witt Hill: autunite specks in solid 
rock; chrysoberyl, garnet 1 spinel, 
and zircon also present: 848. 

Hibbs mine in Hebron: pegmatite ex
amined with Geiger counter gave 
readings either more than twice the 
background count or too high to be 
recorded on the most sensitive 
scale, at places where black 
minerals~ uraninite (?) 1 were found 
surrcunded by smoky quartz or 
perthite stained a dark color, 
this color fading out gradually 
away from the black minerals: 
887. 

Hooper's Ledge feldspar quarry
abandoned, NE of South Paris 
and S of Mt. Mica: autunite in 
pegmatite, with dark smoky 
quartz: 962. 

Lord Hill near Kezar Lake: autun
ite among minerals in feldspar 
quarr,y no longer being worked: 
931. 

Newry: autunite. gummite1 hat
chettoliteJ microlite, torber
nite, and uraninite: 858; micro
lite among minerals in group of 
four pegmatites described as to 
origin, structure, and mineral
Ogyl 945; in feldspar quarries, 
small bro'Wil ccyst'als of zircon 
with autunite, albite, columbite, 
and smoky qmrt z: 1070; in quarry, 
autunite, gWmnite, . hatchettolite , 
in minute crystals, microlite~ 

, pyrochlore, torbernite, uraninite 
in very small crystals and masses, 
uranophane: 783. 

Oxfo:r;d County (eontd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Nevrry 

.... ~ 

Dunton tourmaline deposit: 
microlite '.in eleavelan
dite# columbite, pitcn
blende largely altered 
to gummite and autunite 
crusts: 756o 

Dunton tourmaline mine: Peg- ( 
matite sill~like mass con
tains beryl• columbite, and 
autunite as minor consti
tuents g 655.,. 

Newry Hill (formerly Hall's 
Ridge) · autunite~ g58J Dun
ton pegmatite in Plumbago 
Mountain contained a few 
grains of uraninite mostly 
altered to gummite and ur
anophane~ and some grey 
ber.yl and beryllonite: 1100. 
Main pegmatite: this is the 

largest pegmatite body in 
the area and is a gently 
dipping tabular. lens 2,450 
ft. long and inferred to 
be about 100 fto thick; 
many small prospect pits· 
have been made in this 
pegmatite but the only 
sizeable workings are at 
the Nevel mine; this 
pegmatite has seven zones, 
many fracture-controlled 
replacement uni~$ of 
medium to small size, 
and one large replace
ment body; among the 
minerals reported from ( 
this pegmatite are aut~
ite, torbernite, and uran
inite:llll. 

• 

• 
( 

• 
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MAINE ( cont d. ) MAINE . ( contd.) 

Oxford County ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Newry 
Newry Hill 

Dunton pegmatite: this pegma
tite was mined at various 
times for gem tourmaline, 
pollucite, and for feldspar; 
it has six zones and is an 
irreg~larly shaped lens about 
190 ft. long and 10 ft. thick; 
among minerals reported in it 
are autunite, gurnmite, hachet
tolite or uranium pyrochlore, 
microlite, t orbernite, uran
inite and uranophane: 1111, 

Nevel mine: one of the prospects 
being worked in the Main peg
matite; autunite, torbernite, 
and uraninite have been re
ported here: 1111; autunite in 
pegmatite: 962; autunite, cyr
tolite, gummite, microlite~ 
torbernite: 858; uraninite 
in new pit: 1053J pegmatite 
formerly worked for pollucite 
and spodumene but work ceased 
in 1929; mine is one of best 
localities in state for col
lecting rare minerals which 
include: autunite, gummite, 
torbernite, uranopilite: 984. 

Newry mine: autunite in minute 
crystals, hatchettolite, micro
lite in small crystals, and ur
aninite: 998; pegmatite exam
ined with Geiger counter gave 
readings either more than twice 
the background count or too 
high to be recorded on the most 
sensitive scale, at places where 
black minerals, ur~inite (?), 
were found surrounded by smoky 
quartz or perthite stained a 
dark color, this color fading out 
gradually away from the black min
eral; the minerals are probably 
associated with the core-margin 
zone here: 887 • 

Ox!ord Ca~nty (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Newry 
Newry mines: autunite, beryl, 

columbite-tantalitel gum
mite, hatchettolite, uran
inite, zircon among rare 
and accessory minerals in 
pegmatite; geology, desori~ 
tion: 690. 

Paris: yttrocerite: 858. 
Mt. Mica: autunite in pegma

tite: 962; autunite, yttro
eerite, and zircon among 
many minerals present here 
in gem-bearing pegmatite: 
655. 

Mt. Mica minet autunite, yttro-
cerite, gem minerals: 795 

Paris-Rumford area: qu~stion
able occurrence since uniden
tified, yellow, platy mineral 
forms crust on fracture walls, 
rei~mbles autunite, and is 
o~e of latest minerals in 
Lord Hill pegmatites: 1024. 

Peru: torbernite: 858. 
Rumford: autunite, columbite, 

microlite: 638; autunite~ 
microlite, and torbernite: 
858; Red Hill pegmatites ex-
amined with Geiger counter 
showed an average of 1.5 to 
2.0 times the . baCkground 
count exclusive of 7 read
ings which were too high to 
be recorded on the most sen
sitive scale; certain por
tions, showing greater 
radioactivity, contain a 
small black mineral grain, ' 
uranini t e (? ) , surrounded 
by smoky quartz a.nd/ or · · 
stained, discolored feld
spar, s1.:1 ch grains seeming 
to be confined to the wall
zones and core-margin zones: 
887. 
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MAINE ( cont do) MAINE ( contd o ) 

Oxford County ( contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Rumford 

Oxford County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

• Rumford 
Black Mountain: autunite in pegma

tite: 962; autunite, columbite 
·associated with tourmaline depo-
. sit in pe~atite: 639; autunite, 
microlite, torbernite (rare), ur
anopilite: 858; microlite in peg
matite ledge; microlite, mineral
ogical description, quantitative 
chemical analysis made but results 
not listed: 752; uraninite in peg
matite minerals, as minute crystals 
in or on cleavelandite in form of 
a dendritic growth; some uraninite 
altered to gummite, autunite, uran
ophane, and other secondar,y uranium 
minerals; cyrtolite present as small, 
well-formed crystals embedded in 
feldspar and associated with uran
inite and manganese dioxides 1098o 

Black Mountain mine 5 mio NNW of 
Rumford: pegrnatites examined with 
Geiger coonter gave high (; readings 
on stained surfaces ·aJ.cil.g join~s 
cutting various parts of the peg
matite; readings on the stained 
surfaces varied fram too high 
to be recorded on the most sen
sitive scale of the counter". to 
considerably above the background 
count or just the normal pegmatite 
count; the

1
se stained surfaces typ

ically were shiny blue-black and iri
descent but some were dull and had 
a black sooty coating; counts on 

. large perthite crystals were double 
the background count while those 
for quartz crystals about equalled 
the background count: 887o 

-BlaCk Mountain quarries: autunite., 
beryl, columbite-tantalite, cyr
tolite, urahinite, uranophane~ 
zircon among rare and accessory 
minerals in pemmatite; geology• 
description: 696,o · 

Mount Mica near Paris: sev
eral uraninite (?) crystals 
were found in loose blocks 
of pegmatite on the dump and 
two others were located in the 
wall zone within 1! ft. of 
the contact; readings on 
Geiger counter were either 
double the background count 
or too high to be recorded 
and the mineral was associa
ted with, smoky q1artz or per
thi te stained a dark colors 
887. 

Rumford mica mine on NW side 
of Black Mountaint hydro
thermal minerals in the peg
rna tit e include abundant aut
unite, uraninite, cyrtolite 
imbedded in feldspar and as
sociated with uraninite and 
manganese oxide, uranophane 
as a crust on feldspar; 
ura.ninite occurs as minute 
cr.ystals and on cleave
landite and shows some al
teration to gummite, aut
unite, uranophane, and other 
secondar.y uraninitesll002· 

Stoneham 
Hamdan Hill: uranite as minute 

scales on cleavelandite in 
coarse granite hill: 822o 

Harnden Hill: autunite in peg
matite: 962; autunite among 
minerals present in pegma7 

tite: 655 ~ l 
Melrose quarry 5~ mio WNW of 

East Stoneham on SB slope 
of Sugarloaf Mount~in: peg
matite examined with Geiger 
counter gave normal readings 
for pegmatites except in 
certain portions where 
small black mineral grains, 
uraninite (?), were associa
ted with smoky q_1art z an9-
gave too high a reading to 

• 

• 

/ 
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• MAINE ( contd.) MAINE ( contd.) 

Oxford Count y ( contd.) Oxford County ( contd.) 
· Uranium Occurrences Ura.nopha.ne Occurrences 

Stoneham Rumford 
Melrose quarry~ Black Mountain: uraninite in peg-

be recorded on the most sensi- matite minerals, as minute cr.ys-
tive scale; one sulphide vein, ta.ls in or on cleavelandite in 
exposed for a length of 7 ft. form of a dendritic growth; some 
and having a maximum width of 1 uraninite altered to gummite, au-
ft., cut the pegmatite at one tunite, uranopha.ne, and other 
place and consistently gave secondar.y uranium minerals, cyr-
readings too high to be recorded tolite present as small, well-
by the counter, but an analysis formed crystals embedded in feld-
of a one lb. sample of the mat- spar and associated with uranin-
erial by U.S.G.S. reported its ite and manganese dioxide: 1098. 
uranium content to be only 0.09% Black Mountain quarries: autunite, 
eU: 887. beryl, columbite-tantalite, cyr-

Woolwich tolite, uraniniteJ uranophane, 
Trott Cove mine: pegmatite examined zircon among rare and accessor.y 

with Geiger counter gave readings minerals in pegmatite: geology:tf1Q 
either more than twice the back- Rumford mica mine on NW side of 
ground count or too high to be re- Black M0untain: hydrothermal 
corded on the most sensitive scale, minerals in the pegmatite in-

• at places where black minerals, elude abundant autunite, uran-
uraninite (?), were found sur- inite, cyrtolite imbedded in ', 
rounded by smoky quartz or per- feldspa-r ,. ,9.nd associated with uran-
thite stained a dark color, this inite and manganese ·oxide, ur-
eolor fading out gradually away anophane as a crust on feldspar; 
from the black mineral: 887. uraninite occurs as minute crys-

Uranophane Occurrences tals and on cleavelandite and . 
Newry, Quarry at: autunite, gwmmite, shows some alteration ~o gum-

hatchettolite in minute crystals, micro- mite, autunite, uranophane; 
lite, pyrochlore, torbernite, uraninite and other secondary uraninites: 
in very small crystals and masses, ur- 1002. 
anophane: 783. Uranopilite Occurrences 
Newry Hill (formerly Halls' Ridge) Newry 

Duntbn pegmatite: at Plumbago Moun- Newry Hill 
-,tain, this pegmatite contained a Nevel mine: pegmatite formerly 

few grains of uraninite mostly al- worked for pollucite and 
tered to gummite, and uranophane, and spodumene but work ceased in 
some gre,y beryl and beryllonite: 1100; 1929; mine is one of best 
this pegmatite was mined at various localities in state for col-
times for gem tourmaline, pollucite, lecting rare minerals which 
and for feldspar; it has six zones and include: autunite, gunnnite, 
is an irregularly shaped lens about torbernite, uranopilite: 984. 
190 ft. long and 10 fto thick; among Rumford 
minerals reported in it are autunite, Black Mountain: -autunite, micro-
gummite, hatchettolite or uranium lite, torbernite (rare), uran-
pyrochlore, microlite, torbernite, opilite: 858. 

• _juraninite, and uranophane: 1111 • 



MAINE ( contde~) 

, Oxford Countl ( contd(l) 
I •t 0 ' Yttrooer~ .. e ccurrences 

p·aris g yttrocerite~ 85·8_ ~< · 
Mto Mica ·mine& autunite, yttro""" 

cerite~ gem minerals! 795o 
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MAINE (contdc) 

Piscataquis County (contd~;~) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Harrington Lake, near W end, 
7o5 mio W of Camp Phoenix 
on unnumbered dirt road to 
Baxter State ?ark: radio-

Piscataquis County activity of Silurian ·· phyl-
Radioactive Occurrences lite 

1 
estimated as Oc 003% 

Katahdin Iron Works & radioactivity ell:· 877o 
- determinations on massive pyr- Kokadjo: radioactivity of black 

rhotite body .in gabbro capped by phyllite samplet field analy-
limonitic gossan were negativet . sisjl Oo003% eU; laboratory 
843,o analysis ~ Oo 002% eU, 0 o 000% 

Radioactive Rocks U: 877 o 
Camp Phoenix o- at 4~t~4 mio SE ofp. on Kokadjo, 51)3 mio N of, , on un-

Ba).'d;,er State Park road 9 and at numbered dirt road: radio-
2o3 miQ. SE o:f , on unnumbered activity of black phyllite 
dirt road to Baxter State Park: in Silurian schist, estima-
radioactivity of massive granite .ted as Oo003% eU: 877. 
in P:recambrian to Upper Pal- Monson: radioactivity of black 
eozoic granite, estimated as phyllite sample: field ana-

--.- · OQ003% eU: 877~ lysis~ 0-.003% eU; laboratory 
.·Chesuncook Lake& radioactivity of analysis~ Oo003% eU, 0.,000% 

greenstone tuff matrix sample: U ~ 877 o 

f:i.eld analysis, Oo 004%'- EeU; Monson~ 15 mio N of, on Maine 
l§iboratory analysis,)) O(fU03% eU .1) Highvvay 15: radioactivity of 
6~001% U; radioactivity of phyllite in Silurian slate 
quartzite pebbles: field ana- and phyllite, estimated as 
lysis, OeOOl% eU; laboratory OQOQIS eU: 877 <: 

analysis JJ . Oo 001% eU , _ Oo 000% U: Yoke Pond a radioactivity of 
877o granite sample: field analysis; 

Chesuncook LakeJI about Ool mil) 0 0 003% eU; laboratory analysisl'" 
SW of Ripogenus Da.m.ll. on un- 0

0
003% eU, · OeOOO% U: 877 o_, 

nu111bered dirt roadt radioacti- Yoke Pondj) 2o2 mio W of, on 
vity of quartzite conglomerate unnumbered dirt road E of 
with greenstone matrix in Kokadjo: radioactivity of 
Silur'ia.n to Devcnian diabase gray granite in Precambrian 
Bohist and greenstone, esti- to Upper Paleozoic granite, 
mated as OoOOl% eU for ~1art- estimated as Oo003% eUg 877u 
zite and Oo004% eU for green- Uranium Occurr-ences . { 
stone& 877.Q Chesuncook Lake: radioactivity 

Harrington Lake of greenstone tuff matrix sam-
A area:: radioactivity of black ple: field ·analysis

9 
Oo004%\ 

phyllite sample: field ana- eU; laboratory analysis.Sl Oo003% 
lysis~ 0 0003%- ~· laboratory eU,.P 0 0 001% U; radioactivity of 
analysis 9 Oe003% eU, no fig- quartzite pebbles: field analy-
ure for U~ 877~ sisi OoOOl% eU; laboratory · ana-

B area~ radioacti~J"ity of mas- lysis, OoOOl% eU_p OoOOO% U& 
sive granite sample~ field _ 877. 
analysis ~ Oo003% eU; labor-
atory analysisJr 0~003% eU!J>OoOOO% Uz877o 

C ·'@:~;a.cdrla .98tiivi ty of massive granite 
s~p.l;:ef'-- 'fi.EUd 'G4naJ.ysis, o~003% . eUJ labora-
tory ''analy,~ai Oo903~ ~U~ Oo~ Ua 877 o 

;; . . ·r::---., · ; .. . . ?:' 

/ • 

· \ 
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MAINE (ccntd,.) MAlliE ( contd o) 

Pitchblende Oc.currences 
See. under individual county names and 

under Index III, Pitchblende Oc
currences~aine~ 756~ 

Prospectors~ Guides 
See under indi rlduaJ_ ccunty nal!les a'1.d 

under Index III, Prospectors' Guides
Maine~ 1101 e 

Pyrocb~ore Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Pyrochlore OccQ
Maine~ 783, 883, 988, llllQ 

Redioactive Minerals 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Radioactive Miner
als-Maine: 984o 

Radioactive Occurrences 
See under individual county n~es and 

under Index III, Radioactive Oc
currences~aine:843o 

Radioactive Rocks 
See under individual county nG~J!les and 

under Index III, Radioactive Rocks
Maine:745, 746, 803, 827, 877$ 887~ 
8<}8D l039o 

Sagadahoc c·ounty 
Age Determinations 

Topsham: analysis of monazite for 
age determinations gave 6e70% 
Th02 or 5o89% Th, no U, age 
ratio OQ079~ 10389 analysis of 
samarskite for age determinations 
gave 17o20% uo3, 14el0% rare 
earths, 3o03% Th02, age about 
232 m9y e or Carboniferous: 1037101 

Allanite Occurrences 
Topshamt allanite, autunite: 858; 

allanite in granite ledge; found 
to be 19 apprecia bl 1 radioactive99 

when tested with electroscope: 
900a 
Sprague's granite qua.rryg allan

~ ite present; chemical analysis 
showed no Th but the Ce g-ou.p 
was not broken down~ 703" 

Sagadahoc Cou.n;ty ( contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Topsham 
Spraguets Hill: allanite in 

grahite9 mostly as brownish 
decomposed er,yst&ls; chem
ical a.nalys is lists no ur
anium or thorium content 
but adds up to 99o97:. 92.3. 

Autunite Occurrences 
Georgeto-wn 

Consolidated (Golding's) 
quarryg autunite, beryl, 
gummite, among rare and 
accessory minerals in peg
matite; geology,. _description: 
690o : 

Topsham& allanite, autunite& 858; 
autunite in pegmatite: . 962; 
auttmite as small· greenish 
SQf.J.les on pegmatite: 1055; 
autunit& as greenish scales 
on pegmatitet 1056. 
Standpipe Hill~ pegmatite, as 

a~ intrusion in quartz-mica 
schi~t, containing autunite 
as platy yellow cr.ystalline 
flakes on surfaces and in 
seams in feldspar; monazite 
as small sharp twinned crys
tals, dark brown, lustrous, 
and comparatively abundant 
occurring in microcline at 
the contact between the 
biotite :and feldspar; small 
crystals of samarskite in 
triangular-shaped masses of 
feldspar, which becomes 
somewhat chalk-like and : . 
loses one cte·gree of hardn~ss 
where it surrounds mona~i-he 
and samarskite: 1026o 

Gummite Occurrences 
Georgetown 

Consolidated (Golding's) quar-
17: autunite, beryl, gummite, 
among rare and accessory min
erals in pegmatite; geology, 
description~ 690o 
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MAINE {oontd.) 

) 
) 

Sag~ahoc County (contd.) 
Microlite Occurrences 

Topsham: microlite, in a topaz p~g
matite, oceurs enclosed in albite, 
embedded in topaz crystals, en
closed in lepidolite crystals, 
implant.ed on tourmaline needles, 
as $harp crystals at boundary be
tween quartz and lepidolite, and 
encrusted with stibiotantalite 
erysta~s or coated with sericite: 
'891-; inicrolite here ranges in color 
from grass to emerald green, first 
time this color has been reported 
for it: 891; mineralogy: 891; 
microlite, chemical analysis lis
ted -"0~4% UOJ: 891; microlite, 
monazite, and samarskite reported 
in pegmatites; last two minerals 
analyzed by earlier writer; age 
determinations for pegmatite 
from these analyses were Car
boniferous from samarskite ana
lyses and Proterozoic from mOn
azite analysis; geology and 
description · ·of general pegma-
tite area: 938r: 

Monazite Occurrences 
Topsham: microlite, monazite, and 

samarskite reported in pegmatites; 
last two minerals analyzed by 
earlier writers; age determin
ations . for pegmatite from these 
analyses were Carboniferous from 
samarskite analysi~ and Pro
terozoic from monazite analysis; · 
geology and description of general 
pegmatite areat 938; analysis ot 
monazite for age determinations 
gave 6o70% ThQ2 or 5.89% Th, no 
U, age ratio 0&079a 1038; chemical 
analysis of monazit~ gave 5.89% 
Th and an age or 6,. .m.y.t 925; ~
monazite, average Pb/U ratio 0. 79 
and geologic age 574 (?) m.y.J 
samarskite, average Pb/U ratio 
0.031 and geologie age 232 m.y.l 
948. 

MAINE ( contdo,) 

Saga.dahoc County ( contd. ). 
Monazite Occurrences 

Topsham 
Standpipe Hillg pegmatite, 

as an .intrusion in quartz
mica schist, containing 
autunite as platy yellow 
cr,rstalline flakes on sur
faces and in seams in 
feldspar; monazite a.s 
small sharp twinned ei,ys-

-tals, dark brown, lustrous, 
and comparatively abun
dant occurring in micro
cline at the contact be
tween the biotite end feld
spar; small crystals of 
s!Glmarskite in triangular
shaped masses of feldspar, 
which becomes somewhat 
ehalklike and loses one 
degree of hardness where 
it surrounds monazite and 
samarskite: 1026. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Topsham 

Quarry No. 1: pegmatite ex
amined with Geiger counter 
gave readings either more 
than twice the background 
count or too high to be re
corded on the most sensitive 
scale', at places where 
black minerals, uraninite (?), 
were found surrounded by 
smoky quartz or perthite 
stained a dark color, this 
color fading out gradually 
away from the black minera~ 
the ~erals are probably( 
ass.-iated with the core-~_ 
margin zone here' 8S7. 

RusseLl Brothers mine& peg
matite examined with Geig~r 
counter gave readings eith
er more than twiee the back
ground eount or too high to 
be recorded on the most 
sensitive scale, at places 
where black minerals, 

• 

• 

• 
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MAINE ( ·cont d ~ ) MAINE ( contd. ) 

Sagadahoc Count y ( c'ont do) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Topsha..rn 
Russell Brothers mi ne:, 

ur aninit e (?)~ . were 'found sur
rounded by smoky qu.~rt z or per
t hite stai ned a dark color~ t his 
color f ading out gradual ly away 
from t he black miner al; the min~ 
erals ar e probably associated 
wit h the core-margin zone here: 
887 . 

Tr enton quarr,y~ pegmat ite examined 
wit h Geiger counter; no report 
of r eadings given~ 887o 

Samar ski t e Occur r ences 
Topsham~ microlite , monazite, and 

samarskite repor ted in pegmatites; 
last two minerals analyzed by 
earlier wri ters; age determinations 
for pegmatite from these apalyses 
were Carboniferous from ·samarskite 
analysis and Proterozoic from 
monazite analysis; geology and 
description of general pegmatite 
area~ 938; analysis of samarskite 
for age determinations ga·v·e 
17o20% UOJ, 14.10% rare earthsi 
3e03% ThOz, age about 232 moY• 
or Carbon~ferous: 1037; chemical 
analys is of samarskite 14o31% U~ 
2.66% Th, and an age of 220 m.yo: 
925; monazite average Pb/U ratio 
0. 79 and geologic age '57 4 (?) .. m.y o ; 

sa.marskite, average Pb/U ratio 
0.031 and geologic age 232 m.y,: 
948o 
Standpipe Hill~ pegmatite, as an 

intrusion in quartz-mica schist~ 
containing autunite as platy 
yell ow crystalline flakes on 
surfaces and in seams in feld-
spar; monazite as small sharp 
twinned qrystals, dark brown~ 
lustrous, and comparatively 
abundant occurring in microcline 
at the contact between the bio
tite and feldspar; small crystals 
of smnarskite in triangular-shaped 
mass es of feldspar, which be9oroes 
somewhat chalklike and loses one 
degree of hardness where it sur
rounds monazite and samarskite:l026o 

Sagadahoc County ( contd.) 
Thori um Occurrences 

Topsham~ ·al lanite i ri granite 
ledge~ found to be na.pp're
ci abl y radioactive'' when 
tested with electroscope~ 
9000 micr6lite, monazite, 
and samarskite reported in 
pegma.tites; last two min
erals analyzed by earlier 
writers; age determinations 
for pegmatite from these 
analyses were Carboniferous 
from s<3Jllars.kite analysis arid 

· Prot er ozoic from monazi._te 
analysis; geology;. &lief-des
cription of general pegmatite 
area: 938; analysis of mon
azit e for age determinations 
gave 6.70% Tho.2 or 5.89% 
Th, no U, age ratio Oo079: 
1038; analysis of samara.:.. 
kite for agedeterminations 
gave 17o20% uo3, 14.10% 

· rare earths, ·Jo03% Th02, age 
about 232 moYo or Carbonif
erous & 1037 ; ; chemical _ ana
lysis of 'monazite gave 5o8~ 
Th and an age of 630 m.y,: 
9'25; chemical analysis of 
s amarskite ·gave '14.31% U8 

2o66% Th, and an age of ·220 
m.yo~ 925; monazite,. ··average 
Pb/ U r atio Oo 79 and geologic · 
age 574 (?) IDoYo r samarskite, 
average Pb/Uratio 0.031 
and geologic age 232 moy.: 
948o 
Sprague 1 s granite quarry: a.l-

. ·lanite pres en~; ·chemical; an
alysis showed no Th but lthe 
Ce group was not broken 
down: 70,3..__ , 

Sprague's Hill: allanite in 
gr anite, mostly as brownish 
decomposed crystals; chemieal 
analysis lists no uranium or 
thorium content but adds up -'· ; 
t o 99 o97: 923-o 
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MAINE (contd,) 

Sagadahoc County ( contd o) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Topsham 
Standpipe Hill: pegmatite, as an 

intrusion in quartz-mica schist, 
containing autunite as platy 
yellow crystalline flakes on 

surfaces and in seams in feld
sp~r; monazite as small sharp 
twinned crystals, dark brown, 
lustrous, and comparatively 
abundant occurring in microcline 
at the contact between the bio
tite and feldsp·a_r; small crys
tals of samarskite in triangular
shaped masses of feldspar, which 
becomes somewhat chalklike and 
loses one degree of hardness 
where it surrounds monazite and 
samarskite: 1026. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
Topsham: torbernite occurs sparingly 

ih apple green plates filling 
s~: ; and fractures in a black
ishr , cleavelandite muscovite 

·ma~!~~~~vf· 
FU~fi! - ~-: ~a;ry: small amounts 

''d't.C~:;~" ·torbernite, columbite 
amo.x:j ~r: the many minerals 
fott'-' ··· . in pegmatite: 889. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Topsham -

Quarry Nop l: .pegmatite examined 
with Geiger counter gave read
ings either more than twice the · 
background count or too high to 
be recorded on the most s ensi
tive scale, at places where 
black minerals, uraninite (?), 
were found surrounded by smoky 
quartz or perthite stained a 
dark color, this · color' fading 
out gradually away from the 
l:tlack mineral; the minerals 
are probably associated with 
the core-margin zone here: 887. 

MAINE ( contdo) 

Sagadahoc County (contd.) 
Uraninite .Occurrences 

Topsha..'ll · . \~t: · 

Russell Brothers mine: peg
matite examined with Geiger 
counter gave readings either . 
more than twice the back
ground count or too high 
to be recorded on the most 
sensitive scale, at places 
where black minerals, ur
aninite (?), were fo~d 
surrounded by smoky quartz 
or perthite stained a dark 
color, this color fading 
out gradually away from the 
black mineral; the minerals 
are probably associated with 
the core-margin zOne here: 
887. 

Uranium Exploration 
Topsham . 

Quarry Noo l: pegmatite ex-
. amined. with Geiger counter 

gave readings either more 
than twice the background 
count or too high to be 
reeorded on the most sen
sitive scal.e, at places 
where black minerals, ur-
anini t e (?) , were found 
surrounded by smoky quartz 
or perthite stained a dark 
color1, this color fading 
out gradu~ away fram 
the bl·ack mineral; the 
minerals are probably as-

. sociated with the core
-margin zone here: 887. 

·Russell Brothers mines peg
matite examined with Gei~r 
counter. gave readings either 
more than twice the back
ground count or too high to 
be recorded on the most sen
sitive scale_, .at places 
where black minerals, uran
inite (? ):, were found sur
rounded by smoky quartz or 
perthite stained a dark 
color, this color fading 

• 

• 

• 
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MAINE (contd.) MAINE (contd~) 

Sagadahoc _ Cour& ( contd.) 
Uranium Exploration 

Topsham 
Russell Brothers mine& 

out gradually away from the 
black mineral; the minerals 
are probably asso0iated w:tth 
the core-margin zone here& 887. 

Trenton quarry' pegmatite exam
ined with Geiger counter; no 
report of readings given~ 887o 

Uranium Occurrences 
Georgetown 

Consolidated (Gol ding•s) quarry: 
autunite, beryl~ gummite, among 
rare and accessory minerals in 
pegmatite; geology, description: 
690o 

Topsham& allanite, autunite: 858; aut
unite in ~pegmatitet 962; autunite as 
small greenish scales on pegmatite: 
1055; autunite as greenish scales 
o;n pegmatite: 1056; microlite, mon
azite, and samarskite reported in 
pegmatites; last two minerals ana
lyzed by earlier writers; age de
terminations for pegmatite from 
these analyses were Carboniferous 
from sa.marskite analysis and Pro
terozoic from mona-zite analysis; 
geology and description of general 
pegmatite area: 938; microlitep in 
a topaz pegmatite, occurs enclosed 
in albite 9 embedded in topaz c~ 
tals .. ~ ~- enclosed in lepidolite crys
tals . .(>- implanted on tourmaline 
needl0s , as sharp crystals at 
boundary between quartz and lepi
dolite, and encru.sted with stibio
tantalite crystals or coated with 
sericite: 891; microlite~ chemical 
analysis listed 0.54% uo3~ 891; 
microlite here ranges in color 
from grass to emerald green, .first 
time this color has been reported 
for it: 891; mineralogy: 891; mon
azite, average Pb/U ratio 0.79 and 
geologic age 574 (?) m.y.; sam
arskite0 average Pb/U ratio Oo031 
and geologic age 232 m.y.: 948; 

Sagadahoc County ( contdo) · 
Uranium Occurrences 

Topshamg 
analysis of samarskite for 
age dete~inations - gave 

17o20% uo3, 14.10% rare 
earths, · 3~03% Th02, age 
about 232 m.yo or Carboni
ferous~- 1037; chemical analysis 
of samarskite gave 14.31% U, 
2o66% Th, and an age of 220 
m.y": 925~ torbernite occurs 
sparingly in apple green 
plates filling seams and 
fractures in a blackish cleave~ 
landite muscovite matrix: 687. 
Fisher quarryg small amounts 

of torbernite, columbite 
among the many minerals 
found in pegmatite: 889o 

Quarry No. 1: pegmatite ex
amined with. Geiger ·counter 
gave r~adings either more 
than twice the background 
count or too high to be re
corded on the most sensitive 
scale$ at places where black 
mineral s, uraninite (?), . 
were found surrounded by -
smoky quartz or -pert hit e 
stained a dark ·colorp this 
color .fading out gradually 
away from the black mineral; 
the minerals are probably 
associated with the core
margin zone here: 887. 

Russell Brothers mine~ peg
matite examined with -Gei:
ger counter gave readings 
either more than twice the1 

{ 
background count or too . ' 
high to be recorded on the 
most sensitive scale» at 
places where black minerals, 
uraninite (?), were found 
surrounded by smoky quart$-Or 
perthite stained a dark colo; 
this color fading out gradually 
away from the black mineral; 
the minerals are probably 8.88· · 
sociated ~dth the core-margin 
zone here: 887. 
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Sa§adCi;ho,c Cpunty ( contd. ) 
ranf&lidecurrences 
Topsham 

Standpipe Hill: pegmatite, as an 
intrusion in quartz-mica schisti 
containing autunite as platy 
yellow cr.1stalline flakes on sur
faces and in seams in feldspar; 
monazite as small sharp twinned 
cr,ystals, dark brown, lustrous, 
and comparatively abundant oc
curring in microcline at the con
tact between the biotite and 
feldspar; small crystals of sam
arskite in triangular shaped mas
es of feldspar, which becomes 
somewhat chalklike and loses one 
degree of hardness where it sur
rounds monazite and samarskite: 
l026o 

Sa.marskite Occurrences 
See. under indi~a.l county names 

and under Index III, Samarskite
.. , ·occurrences-Maine: 690, 925, 
.. 9381 9480 1026, 1037. 

__ S:o~rset .County 
-~ dioactive Rocks 

Seboomooka radioactivity of gray 
phyllite sample; field analysis, 
Oo003%- eU; laborator,y analysis, 
0.002% eUp 0.001% U: 877. 

Seboomook Lake~ 14.0 mio N of, on 
unnumbered dirt road from S~b
oolhook Lake to Caucomgomoc Lake~ 
radioacf.,ivity of phyllite in Or
dovician and Silurian schist and 
phyllite, estimated as a~003% eU: 
877o 

Uranium Occurrences 
Seboomook: radioactivity of gray 

phyllite -.sampleJ field analysis, 
. Oo003%• eU; laboratory analysis, 

0.002% eU, OaOOl% U: 877~ 

(See also Franklin--Kennebec-Somerset 
Coso: 984) 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under Individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Maine: 104ll · 638~ 
6551 674, 6901 692; 70~, 726» 
7~·2j, 756, 783;, 787; 795i 800;, 
·8'03$ 858.o 877, 883_, 9009 923p 
925, 938, 948~ 984, 988, 998o 
1002~ 1026~ 1037~ 1038, 1039$ 
1053, 1098~ 1100, 11118 

Bibliography: 989~ 

Torbernite Occurrences 
See under i ndividual county names 

and under Index III, Torbernite 
Occurrences-Maine: 687, 690~ 

. 783, 858p 889, 984, llllo 

Uraninite Occurrences 
See under individual cl')1mty- names 

and under Index III, Uraninite 
Occurrences-Maine~ 690, 783, 
858, 887, 998, 1002, 105.3, 
l098D 1100~ llllo 

Ura.nite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under lqdex III, Uranite 
Occurrences~aine: 822t ~ 

Uranium !%Ploration 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Exploration-Maine! 877, 887, 
llOlo 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Occurrences-Maine: · 405, 638D 
639, 655, 687. 690, 745, 752, { ' 
756~ 783, 7959 800~ 822; 8481 
858~ 877, 883.t 887~ 889~ 891o 
925, 931; 938i; 945~ 948·, 962g 
984, 988~ 998j 1002~ 1019, 1024, 
1026, 1037, 10539 1055i 1056~ 

. 1070, 1098!? 11000 llllo 
Bibliography:: 989. 
Bibliography of UoScGoSc Reports: 

5721 1004o 

• 

• 

• 
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MAINE ( contd" .) MAINE ( contdo) 

Uranophane Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under L~dex III, Uranophane Occur
rences-Ma:L."'le'& 690>l 783, 1002» 1098» 
11110 

Uranopilite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranopilite Occur
rences-Maine~ 858~ 984c 

Washington County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Harrington: allanite :tn granite: 787 o 

Radioactive Rocks 
Cherryfield: radioactivity of pink 

granite sample: field analysis~ 
Oo004% eU; laboratory analysis, 
Oo004% eU, OoOOO% U: 877. 

Maine Highway 182 
Cherryfield9 - 3o4 mi .. W of, on 

high;,Iay J.62: radioactivity . of 
a porphyritic granite in Pre
cambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as 0$003% eU: 
877e 

Cherryfield_, 4o7 mL~ W of£ on high
way 182~ radioactivity of Pre
cambrian to Upper Paleozoic gran
ite, estimated as 0.003% eU: 877o 

Cherryfie~d, at 4o7 and 4o0 mie W 
of, on highway 182: radioactivity 
of a porphyritic and a pink gran
ite, respectively, in Precambrian 
to Upper Paleozoic granite~ esti
mated as Oa004% eU: 877. 

Cherryfield, at 6o6 mio W of, in 
large boulders, and at 6.2 mio W 
of, on highway 182t radioactivity 
of P'recalJJ.brian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite9 estimated as Oe004% eU: 
S77o 

Cherryfield, at 13c3 and llo6 mio 
W of, on highway 182: radioacti
vity of Precambrian to Upper 
Paleozoic granite~ estimated as 
Oo003% :eU: 877o 

Cherryfield,!) 16 rnic W of, on highway 
182: radioactivity of coarse por
phyritic granite in Precambrian to 
Upper Paleozoic granite, estimated 
as Oe003% eU: 877. 

Washington County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Red Beach: radioactivity of red 
granite, sample (two analyses): 
firstD field analysis, Oo004% 
eU, laboratory analysis 9 0.003% 
eU, 00 000% U; second, field 
analysis, Oc004% eU; labora
to~J analysis, 0~004% eU, 
OGOOl% U: 877. 

Topsfield: radioactivity of red 
granite smnple: field analysis, 
Oo005% eU; laboratory analysis, 
Oo003% eU 3 OoOOl% U: 877e 

UoSo Highway 1 
Perry, at l3o2, 12o7-12e80 

IOQ,9 ~ 10c7, and 10.5 mi• N 
of railroad crossing~ on 
highwayl: radioactivity 
of Precambrian to Upper 
Paleozoic granite, estima
ted as Oo003% eU: 877o 

Topsfield, 2o3 mic N ofc on 
highway 1: radioactivity 
of Precambrian to Upper 
Paleozoic granite, estimated 
as Oo 003% eU: B77o 

Thorium Occurrences 
Harril1gt on: allanite in granite: 

787e 
Uranium Occurrences 

Red Beach: radioactivity of red 
granite sample (two analyses): 
firstp field finalysis"' 0$004% 
eU, laboratory analysis, 0.003% 
eU 9 019000% U; second, field 
analysis, Oc004% eU; labora
tory analysis, Oo004% eU., 
OoOOl% U: 877o 

Topsfield: radioactivity of 
red granite sample: field 
analysis, 0.005% eU; lab
oratory analysis, Oe003% · 
eU, OoOOl% U~ 877. 

York County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Biddeford: ~ allanite in 
gr0..nite: 787o 
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MAINE ( contd. ) \ 
l . MARYLAND 

York County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 
Limerick~ radioactivity of outcrop of 

gneiss in Precambrian gneiss and 
schistj estimated at 0.003% eU: 
877. 

East Lebanon-Wilton Mills unnumbered 
highw~ : 
East. Lebanon~ 3.7 mi. N of, on 

highway: radioact.ivity of granite 
in Precambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as 0~003% eU: 
877o 

East Lebanon~ 3.9 mi. N of, on 
highway: radioactivity of por
phyry in Precambrian to Upper 
Paleozoic granite, estimated as 
,0.00).-0.004% eU: 877o I . 

East Lebanon,. 4.8 mi. N. of, on 
highway: radioactivity of granite 
in ?recambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
graniteR estimated as 0.003-0.004% · 
eU: ·377. 

Maine Highway 109 
Springvale~ 2.3 mi. NW of, on high

way 109: radioactivity of granite 
in Precambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as 0.002-0.003% 
eU; 877. 

Springvale~ 3.2 mi. NW of, on high
way 109: radioactivity of granite 
in Precambrian to Upper Paleozoic 
granite, estimated as 0.002-0.003% 
eU: 877. 

Springvale, 5.3 mio NW of, on high
way 109: radioactivity of granite 
estimated as 0.003% eU: 877. 

Springvale: radioactivity of outcrop 
of granite in Precambrian to Upper 
Paleozoic granite, estimated as 
0.003% eU: 877. 

Thorium' Occurrences 
Biddeford·i : allanite in granite: 787. 

Yttrocerite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

Under Index III, Yttrocerite Oc
currences~Maine: 795, 858. 

General 
Allanite Occurrences 

General; allanite, a micro-con
stituent of pegmatites: 852; 
rare earths in allanite in 

· pegmatites : 636o 
Monazite Occurrences 

Coastal Plain: the deposits of . 
Eocene glauconite sand con
tain&. z.ircon, rv.til.e, ·epidote, 
stauroliteD rand ·monazite · 
among other minerals: 888~ 

Radioactive Rocks 
General: the Clinton formation 

of Silurian age was examined 
radiometrically by U.SoG.S. 
geologists at 31 localities 
in Maryland, New Jersey, New 
York, and Pennsylvania, with 
particular attention to the 
phosphatic and hematitic parts 
of the formation; none of the 
places tested showed abnormal 
radioactivity or suggested a 
concentration of radioactive 
elements in excess of Oo004% 
eU, which was also the maximum 
radioacti vity of samples tes• 
ted; no sample contained more 
than 0.001% eU; no further 
work planned by U.SeGoSo: 935o 

Samarskite Occurrences 
General: samarskite, location 

unnamed; 654o 
Thorium Occurrences 

General: allanite, a micro
constituent of pegmates: 852; 
rare earths in allanite in 
pegmatites: 636; samarskite, 
location unnamed: 654. 

Coastal Plain: the deposits o~ 
Eocene glauconite sand con- ~ 
tain zircon, rutile~ epidote~ 
staurolite" and monazite . 
among other minerals: 888. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: samarskite, location 

unnamed: 654o 
Bibliography of UoSoGoSo Reports: 

57'?.~ 1004o 

• 

• 

•• 
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!1!BYLAND · {contdo) , 
; . - . . 

MARYLAND ( 'cohtdct) 

Allan t .e 0 . ourrenc,as . . · ·,.: ·. . 
See lib · er indiVidual . cOdnty: names and 

under Index III, .·,#~tJ- Occurrences ... 
Maryland& -.6:36S! 786, '78i, 78~» 814l' · 

Baltimore Countl ( contd~) 
Autunite Occurrences 

Baltimore 

815., 852D~ 888o . 

Allegany Cosnty . 
Radioactive Rocks -. ,· 

Bellegrove~~ :4 l'11i_;: E. of& radiometric 
examination in field ·of Clinton 
group sand$tone and shaleD no 
radioactivity f'ound; no analysis 
for U or Pf} 8 935 · · 

Cumberl-and 9 4 ~i" NW· oft radiometric 
examination in field of Clinton 
group sandstone, limestone, and 
shale~ no radioactivity found; 
no analysis f~r U or P205: 935o 

Autunite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Autunite Occurrences
Maryland: 888, 9401) 990, 1063. 

§MtimorE; CoJlnty 
Allanite Occurrences 

. ArUndel Gnei~s Quarry, ~ mile north 
of Harford Road on west bank of 
Gunpowder River& pegmatite in 
Baltimore gneiss contained al
lanite crystals, epidotep beryl, 
garnetJ among other mineralsz 
888.1) 

Gunpowder River northeast of Bal
timore: allanite-epidote inter
growths in granite but less 
abundant than at Ilchester and 
Dorseys Run Station: 814o 

Ilchester, vicinity oft allanite, 
epidote, rutile with ilmenite 
among minerals in gabbro diorite: 
888~ . 

Relays allanite as an accessory 
mineral in granites intruded 
into gneiss of Piedmont Plateau 

~ areat 815o 
'l'exas·t ·allanite a.s an accessory 

mineral in granites intruded 
into gneiss of Piedmont Plateau 
areas 815~ 

Windsor Roads .allanite as an aooes
sory milieral in granites intruc:ied 
into gneiss of Piedmont Plateau areal 

' ' 

Falls and Clipper Mill Roadsl 
excavations for water tunnel 
revealed pegmatite with 
large crystals of microcline~ 
garnets 0 tourmaline~ apatit~ 
and autunite: ggg" -, 

Jones Falls at 2~treet bridge: 
pegmatite dike exposed during 
excavations for bridge in 
1938 contained, among other 
minerals, autunite 9 b eryl9 

epidote: 888.o 
Wright quarry in Wymans Park 

near bank of Stony Runt 
pegmatite and hornblende con
tained autunite, epidote9 
and beryl among other miner
als: 888o 

Radioactive Rocks 
General: radioactivity of Il-

12 chester granite9 lo935 x lo
go Ra/gQ rock and of

1
!oodstock 

granite, lo448 X 10- go Ra/go 
rock; Eo Ho Watson believed 
this indicated a Carboniferous 
age for these intrusives based 
on ompu,atioft!i by Ao Co Lane 
from Ftl ·'Bascom~ 852o 

Samarskite Occurrences 
Baltimore 

Jones Falls Gneiss Quarries! 
pegmatite intruded into 
Baltimpre gneiss contains 
sama.rskite among its many 
other minerals: 888$ 

Thorium Occurrences 
Arundel Gneiss Quarry~ ! mile 

north of Harford Road on 
1
_ 

west bank of Gunpowder River:' 
pegmatite in Baltimore gneiss 
co~tained allanite~ crystals,' 
epl.dote, belfl 9 gafl;let. among 
other minerals: 888o 

Baltimore 
Jones Falls Gneiss Quar.riess · 

pegmatite intruded into 
Balt'imore gneiss contains 
samarskfte among its many 
other minerals·: 888o . 

,/ 

( 
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MARYLAND ( contd.,) MARYLAND ( cont d.) 

Baltimore County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Gunpowder River northeast of Balti
more: allanite-epidote inter
growths in granite but less abun
dant than at Ilchester and Dorseys 
Run Stationg 814. 

Ilchester, vicinity ofg al.1.anite, 
epidote, rutile with ilmenite 
among minerals in gabbro diorite: 
8S8. 

Relay: allanite as an accessory min
eral in granites intruded into gneiss 
of Piedmont Plateau area: 815. -

Texas: allanite as an accessory min
eral in granites intruded into gneiss 
of Piedmont Plateau area~ 815o 

Windsor Road~ allanite as an accessory 
mineral in granites intruded into 
gneiss of Piedmont Plateau area: 815. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
Baltimore 

Jones Falls: torbernite, probably in 
pegmatite: 888o , 

Uranium Occurrences 
Baltimore: crystallized and earthy 

green oxides of uranium: 704, 924; 
mineral characteristics described: 
704o 
Falls and Clipper Mill Roads: ex

cavations for water tunnel re
vealed pegmatite with large crys
tals of microcline, garnets, 
tourmaline, apatite, and aut
unite: 888o 

Jones Falls: torbernite, probably 
in pegmatite: 888. 

Jones Falls at 29th Street Bridge: 
pegmatite dike exposed during 
excavations for bridge in 1938 
cont·ained, among other minerals, 
autunite, beryl, epidote: 8S8. 

Jones Falls Gneiss Quarries: peg
matite intruded into Baltimore 
gneiss contains samarskite among 
its many other minerals: 888. 

Baltimore County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Baltimore 
Wright quarry in Wymans Park 

near bank of Stony Run~ peg
matite and hornblende con
tained autunite, epidote, and 
beryl among other minerals: 
S8So 

(See also Baltimore-Howard Cos.: 
1063.) 

Baltimore-Howard Counties , 
Autunite Occurrences 

Orange Grove Station in Patapsco 
State Park: autunite on museum 
sample of orthoclase: 1063. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Orange Grove Station in Patapsco 

State Park: autunite on museum 
sample of orthoclase: 1063. 

Bibliographies 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S. Reports: 
572, 1004. 

Carroll County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Sykesville: allanite as an acces
sory mineral in granites in
truded into gneiss of Piedmont 
Plateau area: 815. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Sykesville: allanite as an acces

sory mineral in granites in
truded into gneiss of Piedmont 
P1ateau area: 815. 

Cecil County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Port Deposit: allanite as an ac
cessory mineral in gr~ites in
truded into gneiss of Piedmont 
Plateau area:, 815. 

Thor~ Occurrences 
Port Deposit: allanite as an ac

cessory mineral in granites in
truded into gneiss of Piedmont 
Plateau area: 815. 

• 

• 

•• 
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MARYLAND (contd~) MARYLAND (contd.) 

Hatchettolite Occurrences 
See 1L."1der individual county names 

and under Index III, Hatchettolite 
Occurrences~aryland~ 888, 940. 

Howard County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Dorseys Run: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in granites intruded into 
gneiss of Piedmont Plateau area: 
815o 

Dorseys Run Station: allanite-epidote 
intergrowths in granite: 814. 

Ellicott City: allanite: 814; allan
ite as an accessor,y mineral in 
granites intruded into gneiss of 
Piedmont Plateau area: 815. 

Ellicott City, Quarries on left 
bank of Patapsco River at: allanite 
in parallel growths with epidote: 
852o 

Frost Feldspar Quarry on Fannie 
Frost farm ! mile south of Davis: 
pegmatite dike intruding Cockeyf4-
ville marble is a transition type 
between usual pegmatite of area and 
soda dikes of Cecil County and 
contains allanite and epidote among 
other minerals; quarry is abandoned 
but still is of interest to the 
mineralogist: 888. 

Guilford~ allanite as an accessory 
min~ral in granites intruded into 
gneiss of Piedmont Plateau area: 
815o 

Ilchester~ allanite~ 852; allanite 
as an accessory mineral in gran
ites intruded into gneiss of 
Piedmont Plateau area: 815; al
lanite-epidote intergrowths in 
porphyritic granite: 780; allan
ite here always embedded in center 
of epidote crystals of granite
porphyryi 782; allanite-epidote 
intergrowths in granite: 814; 
allanite-epidote intergrowths char
acteristic of Ilchester granite, 
in which the minerals are important 
accessories; allanite occasionally 
contains colorless inclusions 
probably biotite and apatite; min
eralogical examinations: 781; 

Howard County ( contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

llchester: 
similar allanite-epidote inter
growths were reported in El
licott City and Woodstock 
granites but were absent in 
-Guilford granite: 781. ; 

Woodstock: allanite-epidote in
tergrowths in granite, but less 
abundant than at Ilchester and 
Dorseys Run Station: 814; al
lanite as an accessory mineral 
in granites intruded · into, 
gneiss of Piedmont Plateau area: 
815o 

Woodstock Granite Quarries: quar
ries are abandoned but granite _ 
contains allanite surrounded 
by epidote, cubic crystals of 
pyrite, and sphene: sse. 

- Ra.dioacti ve Rocks 
Ilchester: granite gave !f~io

activity of 1.935 x 10 -
g. Ra/gQ rock: 898; redetermined 
:rad~activity of granite 2 -09 91 x 
10- go Ra/gq rock: 899& ap
paratus and procedure used in 
making radioactivity determin-

-ations: 898; apparatus and 
procedure used in making 
radioactivity determinations: 
$99o 

Woodstock: granite gave r!~io
activity of 1.448 x 10~· g. 
Ra/go rockt 898; redetermined 
radioactivity of granite, 
lo09 x lo-12 g~ Ra/g. rockt 
899; apparatus and procedure 
used in making radioactivity , 
determinations: 898; apparatu$ 
and procedure used in making \ 
radioactivity determinations: 
899. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Dorseys Run: allanite as an ac

cessory mineral in granites in
truded into gneiss of Piedmont 
Plateau area: 815o 

Dorseys Run Station: allanite
epidote intergrowths in gran
ite: 814. · 
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Howard County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Ellicott. dity: allanite t 814; allanite 
--"~s an accessory mineral in granites 
· intruded into gneiss of Piedmont 

Plateau area: 815. 
Ellicott City 1 Qua.rries on left bank 

of Patapsco River at: allanite in 
parallel growths with epidote: 852. 

{Guil.for.dr allanite as an access.ory 
} mineral in granites intruded into 

gneiss of Piedmont Plateau area: 
815o . 

, Frost Feldspar Quarry on Fannie Frost 
farm ~ mile south of . .Davis: pegma
tite .dike intruding Cockeysville 
marble is a transition type between 
usual pegmatite of area and soda 
dikes of Cecil County and ~ontains 
allanite and epidote among other 
minerals; quarry -is ·abandoned but 
still is of interest to the min-
eralogist: 8Ss.- / 
chestert allanitef 852; allanite 
as an accessory mineral in granites 
intruded into gneiss of Piedmont 
Plateau area:815; allanite-epidote 
intergrowths in porphyritic gran
ite: 780; allanite here always 
embedded in center of epidote 
crystals of granite-porphyr,y: 
782; allanite-epidote inter
growths in granite: 814; allan~ 
ite-epidote intergrowths charac
teristic of Ilchester granite, in 
which the minerals are important 
accessories;"'allanite occasionally 
contains colorless inclusions, 
probably biotite and apatite; 
mineralogical examinations: 781; 
similar allanite-epidote inter
growths were reported in Ellicott 
City and Woodstock granites but 
were absent in Guilford granite: 
78lo 

Woodstock:· allanite as an acces
sory mineral in granites intru
ded into gneiss of Piedmont 
Plateau area: 815; allanite
epidote intergrowths in gran-
ite, but less abundant than at 
Ilchester and Dorseys Run Station: 
814o 

Howard County (contda) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Woodstock Granite Qu.arr'iest 
quarries are abandoned but 
granite contains allanite 
surrounded by epidote, cubic 
cr,rstals or pyrite, and · 
sphenet sse. 

(See also Baltimore-Howard Cos.: 
1063.) 

Microlite Occurrences . 
. See · und~r · inctfViCib:al countt nam:-e~~:,;;:;r ··, · · 

and under Index III, Microiite 
Occurrences-Mar,yland: 888, 990. 

Monazite Occurrenc~s-- -
See under individuU county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Maryland: 11, 731, 
S88o 

Montsomery County . 
Allanite Occurrences 

Garrett Park: allanite as an ac
cessory mineral in granitrs 
intruded into gneiss of Pied
mont Plateau area:. 815" 

Autuni~e Occurrences 
Kensingt.on Mica Mine (formerly 

called, Gilmore mine), 2 mi. 
N of Burnt Mills near Sligo 
Creek: mine was opened in a 

. pegmatite dike, which contains 
autunite, apatite, beryl~ micro
lite, hatchettolite, cleave
landite among its minerals: 
S88; rare earth minerals from 
pegmatites found on mine dumpr;; 
as "rosettes" with possibly \ 
hatchettolite as eenter . nu
cleus and autunite in r.uiia~ 
ting cracks~ 940; autunite, 
microlite: 990o 

Hatchettolite Occurrences 
Kensington Mica Mine ( fonnerly 

called, Gilmore mine) .ll 2 mio 
N of Burnt Mills near Sligo 
Creek: mine was opened .in a 
pegmatite dike, which contains 
autunite, apatit_e..~ beryl, 

l?: •:i 
~ . ; 

• 

• 

• 
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MARYLAND (contd.) lv1ARYLAND ( contd. ) 

Montgomery County (contd.) 
Hatchettolite Occurrences 

Kensington Mica Mine (formerly 
called, Gilmore mine), 2 mio N 
of Burnt Mills near Sligo Creek: 
microlite, hatchettolite, cleave
landite among its minerals: 888; 
rare earth minerals from pegma
tites found on mine dumps as 
"rosettes" with possibly hatchet
tolite as center nucleus and 
autunite in radiating cracks: 940o 

Microlite Occurrences 
Kensington Mica Mine (formerly 

called, Gilmore mine), 2 mi. N of 
fr~rnt Mills near Sligo Creek: 
mine was opened in a pegmatite 
dikep which contains autunite, 
apatite, beryl~ microlite, hat
chettolite, cleavelandite among 
its minerals: 888; autunite, 
microlite: 990. 

Rare Earth Minerals 
Kensington Mica Mine (formerly 

called Gilmore mine), 2 mio N 
of Burnt Mills near Sligo Creek: 
rare earth minerals from pegma
tites found on mine dumps as 
nrosettes" with possibly hat
chettolite as center nucleus and 
autunite in radiating cracks: 940o 

Thorium Occurrences 
Garrett Park: allanite as an ac

cessory mineral in granites in
truded into gneiss of Piedmont 
Plateau area: 815o 

Kensington Mica Mine (formerly 
called, Gilmore mine), 2 mi. N of 
Burnt Mills near Sligo Creek: 
mine was opened in a pegmatite 
dike, which contains autunite, apa
tite, beryl, microlite, hatchet
tolite, cleavelandite among its 
minerals: 888; autunite, micro
lite~ 990o 

Montgomery County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Kensington Mica Mine (formerly 
calle~Gilmore mine), 2 mio N 
of Burnt Mills near Sligo 
Creek: mine was opened in a 
pegmatite dike, which contains 
autunite9 apatite, beryl, 
microlite, hatchettolite, 
cleavelandite among its minerals: 
888; rare earth minerals from 
pegmatites found on mine dumps 
as "rosettes" with possibly 
hatchettolite as center nucleus 
and autunite in radiating cracks: 
940; autunite, microlite: 990. 

Prince Georges County 
Radioactive Occurrences 

Earth Products Co. feldspar mine 
on Thompson's farm near Bur
tonsville, 3~ mio from Laurel: 
zircon particles and radium 
earth in feldspar mine; 
haloes from radium for zircon 
may be traced from there: 777. 

Radioactive Occurrences 
See under individual ~ounty names · 

and under Index III Radioactive 
Occurrences-MarylanA: 777. 

Radioactive Rocks 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Rocks-Maryland: 852, 898, 935o 

Rare Earth Minerals 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Rare 
Earths Minerals-Maryland: 940o 

Samarskite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, SaJI11.rskite 
Occurrences-Maryland: 654o 
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MARYLAND ( contd o ) 

Southern Part 
Monazite Occurrences 

Ccastal Plaini only occasional 
monazite grains present in 
Eocene sand on parts of Mary
land coast adjacent to Virginia1 
731. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Coastal Plai·n~ only occasional mon

azite grains present in Eocene 
sand on parts of Maryland coast 
adjacent to Virginia: 731. 

Thorium Occurrences. . , 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Maryland: 111 636, 
654, 731, 780, 781, 782, 814, 
815, 852, 888, 990. 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index IIIf Uranium 
Occurrences-Maryland: 654, 7041 

888, 924» 940, 990, .1063. 
Bibliography of U.SoGoSo Reports: 

572, 1004. 

Washington County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Clear Spring, 2 mi. N. of: radio
metric examination of Cresap
towne iron ore (?), oolitic 
hematite, no radioactivity 
found; no analysis for u or 
P205:· 935. 

Worcester County 
Monazite Occurrences 

Ocean City: monazite, trace: 
11. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Ocean City: monazite~ trace: 

11. . 

MASSACHUSErTS 

General 
Allanite Occurrences 

East ern Part~ allanite h'1. granites : 
739o 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Central Part: radioactivity of 

rocks in central part of state and 
a few other scattered areas, 
studied with ~r~mountai Geiger 
MueJlsr equipmeut; channel samples 
taken at outcrop~ and grab sam
ples were taken of unconsolidated 
material; radiometric determin
ations on samples for eU were 
made in the field and chemical 
analyses in the U.S.G.So Trace 
Elements laboratory; abnormal 
radioactivity was reported in 
the Brimfield schist and Paxton 
quartz schist of Carboniferous 
age and in the Coys Hill granite, 
Hubbardston granite, and Hardwick 
granite of Late Carboniferous o~ 
post-Carboniferous age; origin 
of radioactivity not known since 
it is neither confined to former 
sedimentary rocks, as should be 
the case if the radioactive rna- '" 
terial were syngenetic, nor is it { 
associated exclusively with any ; 
igneous rock; the central belt 
was estimated to contain about 
0.003% eU but less than 0.001% 
U in nearly all roadside mat
erials; similar radioactivity 
was found in several smaller 
localities; in general, Massa
chusetts is not considered a 
favorable area for U depqsits 
although -some low-grade Th 
deposits are present~ 793e 

Monazite Occurrences 
General: monazite in granites 

and gneisses~ 104. 
Pyrochlore Occurrences 

General: pyrochlore: 883o 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd . ) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

General ( contd o) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Central Partt radioactivit y of 
rocks in central part of state 
and a few other scattered areas, 
studied with ca~ounted Geiger 
Mueller equipment; channel samples 
were taken at outcrops and grab 
samples were taken of unconsol
idated material; r adiometric 
determinations on samples for eU 
were made in the field and chemical 
analyses in t he UoS.G.S. Trace 
Elements laboratory; abnormal radio
activity was reported in the 
Brimfield schist and Paxton quartz 
schist of Carboniferous age and in 
the Coys Hill granite, Hubbard-
ston granite, and Hardwick granite 
of Late Carboniferous or post
Carboniferous age; origin of 
radioactivity not known since it 
is neither confined to former 
sedimentary rocks, as should be 
the case if the radioactive ma
terial were sygenetic, nor is it 
associated exclusively with any 
igneous rock; the central belt 
was estimated to contain about 
Oo003% eU but less than OqOOl% U 
in nearly all roadside materials; 
similar radioactivity was found 
in several smaller localities; 
in general, Massachusetts is not 
considered a favorable area for 
U deposits although some low-
grade Th deposits are present: 
793. 

Thorium Occurrences 
General: monazite in granites and 

gneisses~ 104; pyrochlore: B83o 
Central Part: radioactivity of 

rocks in central part of state 
and a few other scattered areas, 
studied with ca~:ntmnted Geiger 
Mueller equiprhci1G ; channel samples 
were taken at outcrops and grab 
samples were taken of unconsol
idated material ; radiometric 
determinations on samples for 
eU were made in the field and 
chemical analyses in the U.S.G.S. 

General (cont d.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Cent ral Part~ 
Trace Elements laboratory~ 
abnormal radioactivity 
was reported in the 
Brimfield schist and Pax~ 
ton quartz schist of Car
boniferous age and in the 
Coys Hill granite, Hub
bardston granite, and 
Hardwick granite of Late 
Carboniferous or post
Carboniferous age; origin 
of radioactivity not known 
since it is neither con
fined to former sedimen
tary rocks, as should be 
the case if the radioac
tive material were syn
genetic, nor is it asso
ciated exclusively with 
any igneous rock; the 
central belt was estima-
·ted to contain about 0.003% 
eU but less than 0.001% 
U in nearly all roadside 
materials; similar radio
activity was found in sev·· 
eral smaller localities; 
in general, Massachusetts 
is not considered a favor
able area for U deposits 
although some low-grad·e Th 
deposits are present: 793. 

Eastern Part~ allanite in 
granites: 739. 

Uranium Exploration 
Central Part: radioactivity of 

rocks in central part of 
state and a few other scat
tered areas, studied with 
car.mounted Geiger Mueller 
equipment; channel samples 
were taken at outcrops and 
grab samples were t aken of 
unconsolidated material; 
radiometric determinations 
on samples for eU were made 
in the field and chemical 
analyses in the U.SoGoSo 
Trace Elements laboratory; 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd~) MASSACWJSETTS (contd.) 

General (contda) 
Uranium Exploration 

Central Part~ 
abnormal radioactivity was re
ported in the Brimfield schist 
and Paxton quartz schist of Car
boniferous age and in the Coys 
Hill gr2.nite, Hubbardston granite, 
and Hardwick granite of Late Car
boniferou~ or post-Carboniferous 
age; origin of radioactivity not 
known since it is nei ther confined 
to former sedimentary rocks, as 
should be the case if the radio
active material were syngenetic, 
nor is it associated exclusively 
with any igneous rock; the central 
belt was estimated to contain 
about Oo003% eU but less than 
00 001% U in nearly all roadside 
materials; similar radioactivity 
was found in several smaller 
localities; in general, Massachu
setts is not considered a favor
able area fn~ U deposits although 
some low-grade Th deposits are 
present~ 793. 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Central Part: radioactivity of 

rocks in central part of state 
and a few other scattered areas , 
studied with car-mounted 
Geiger Mueller equipment; chan
nel samples were taken at out
crops and grab samples were 
taken of unconsolidated mat
erial; radiometric determinations 
on samples for eU were made in 
the field and chemical analyses 
in the U.S.G.S. Trace Elements 
laboratory; abnormal radio
activity was reported in the 
Brimfield schist and Paxton 
quartz schist of Carboniferous 
age and in the Coys Hill gran
ite; Hubbardston granite, and 

·Hardwick granite of Late Car
boniferous or post-Carboniferous 
age; origin of radioactivity 
not known since it is neither 
confined to former sedimentary 
rocks, as should be the cas·e if 

General ( contd.,) 
Uranium Exploration 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Central Part: 

the radioactive material 
were syngenetic; nor is it 
associated exclusively with 
any igneous rock; the central 
belt was estimated to contain 
about o. 003% eU but less than ~ 
o.ool% U in nearly all road
side materials; similar 
radioactivity was found in 
several smaller localities) 
in general~ Massachusetts is 
not considered a favorable 
area for Uranium deposits, 
although some low grade 
Th deposits are present: 793. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: pyrochlore: 883. 
Bibliography of UoSoGoSo Reports: 

572, 1004. 

Age Determinations 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Age Deter
minations-Massachusetts~ 821. 

Allanit e Occurrences 
-S-ee"-under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Massachusetts: 641, 
645,_ 672, 701, 715~ 716, 727, 
735, 738, 739, 740, 741, 742) 
778, 780, 787, 828, 849, 919, 
925, 944, 948, 950, 1006, 1007, 
1008, 1072, 1088, 1098, 1100. 

AutQ~ite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III9 Autunite 
Occurrences-Massachusetts-:"'· -672, 
738, 797, 963; 1100. 

Berkshire County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Becket: allanite: 738p 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Berkshire County (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Beckett~ allanite abundant in 
Washington (Precambrian) gneiss; 
occurs in scattered pitch-black 
small crystals with dark reddish 
decomposition borders and is 
characterized by the slight puck
ering of the fractureJin the 
enclosing gneis~ which radiates 
from each crystal: 742o 

Dalton: allanite abundant in Wash
ington (Precambrian) gneiss; 
occurs in scattered pitch-black 
small crystals with dark reddish 
decomposition borders and is 
characterized by the sli~ht puck
ering of the fracture;in the 
enclosing gneis~ which radiates 
from each crystal; one of the 
best allanite localities, on brook 
south of Dalton clubhouse; 742. 

Hinsdale: allanite abundant in peg
matites in Hinsdale gneiss: 739; 
Archean oval of allanite-magne
tite gneiss surrounded by band 
of coarse limestone: 741; allanite 
abundant in Washington (Precam
brian) gneiss; occurs in scat
tered pitch-black small crystals 
with dark reddish decomposition 
borders and is characterized by 
the slight puckering of the 
fracture~in the enclosing gneissJ 
which radiates from each crystal: 
742. 

Hudson and Chester quarry in Becket: 
allanite, sometimes rimmed by epi
dote, as an accessory mineral in 
uchester dark" and ~hester light" 
granites: 716o 

Otis: allanite abundant in Washing
ton (Precambrian) gneiss; occurs 
in scattered pitch-black small 
cr,ystals with dark reddish de
composition borders and is char
acterized by the slight puckering 
of the fractur~ in the enclosing 
gneis~ which radiates from each 
crystal: 742. 

Berkshire County (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Sandisfield: allanite abundant in 
Washington (Precambrian) gneiss; 
occurs in scattered pitch-bla:ck 
small crystals with dark reddish 
decomposition borders and is 
characterized by the slight puck
ering of the fracture>in the enclo
sing gneis~which radiates from 
each crystal: 742~ 

South Windsor: pegmatites border or 
replace Archean limestone here 
and allanite bordered by xanthor
thite is surrounded by the usual 
puckering: 739. 

Tyringham: allanite abundant in 
Washington (Precambria~ gneiss; 
occurs in scattered pitch-black 
small crystals with dark reddish 
decomposition borders and is 
characterized by the slight 
puckering of the fractur~in the 
enclosing gneis~which radiates 
from each crystal; one of the 
best allanite localities, opposite 
Dq Clark's house in Tyringham:742. 

Warner Mountain at Sheffield: al
lanite-epidote intergrowths in 
gneiss at several localities in 
area: 780. 

Washington: allanite in border 
zone betvv-een Precambrian gneiss 
and Cambrian formations: 739; 
allanite abundant in Washington 
(Precambrian) gneiss; occurs in 
scattered pitch-black small 
crystals with dark reddish decom
position borders and is charac
terized by the slight puckering 
of the fracture~in the enclosing 
gneis~which radiates from each 
crystal: 742. 

Gadolinite Occurrences 
Beckett: gadolinite: 950. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd~) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Berkshire County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Mount Grey lock~ radioactivity de- -· 
terminations on Greylock schist, 
a mica-chlorite-quartz schist of 
OrdoVician age with knots and 
veins. of milky white massive 
quartzg schist~ 0.003% eU; schist 
near quartz veins, 0.003% eU; 
vein quartz, 0 o 001% eU; and schist 
and vein quartz, 0.002% eU; no 
determinations were made for U 
or Tho2 .content; schist was 
sporadically radioactive along 
road for about 2 miles: 793o 

North Adams: radioactivity deter
minations on Hoosac, dark mica-

. feldspar schist of Ordovician 
age from the Hairpin 'T'Urn:: 0.003% 
eU; no determinations made for U 
or Th02 content; schist was 
radioactive along road for about 
0. 5 mi. · but no correlation of 
bedding with radioactivity was 
observed: 793. 

Radioactive Gases 
· Williamstown: radioactivity of 

water of .orie spring ranged from 
13 to 216 x lo--12 curies/liter 
while the gas ranged from 759 to 
7290 x lo-I2 curies/liter: 903. 
General:~ methods used in making 

radioactivity determinations on 
gas and water of springs~ 959. 

Rich spring on opposite side of 
· Hoosac River from other s.prings, 

issues from base of Northwest 
Hill ·and is not enclosed: radio
activity determinations on gas 
and water of spring gave: 75.9 x 
10-11 g. Ra/liter for gas and 
0.897 x 1o-il g. Ra/liter for 
water: 959o 

Sand Spring: radioactivity de
terminations on gas and ~irer 
of spring gave: 653 x 10 g. 
Ra/liter for gas and 12.16 x 
lo-ll g. Ra./liter for water: 959. 

Wampanoag spring: radioactivity 
determinations on gas andi!ater 
of spring gave: 729 x 10- g. 
Ra/liter for gas and 21.6 x 
1o-ll g. Ra/liter for watert 959. 

Berkshire C oun~ ( contd o) 
Radioacti v~e Springs 

Williamstown: radioact ivity of 
water of one spring ranged from 
13 to 216 x l o-12 curies/liter 
while the gas ranged from 759 · 
to 7290 x lo-12 curies/liter: 903. 
General: methods used in making 

radioactivity determinations 
on gas and water of springs: 
959. 

Cold spring, part of Williams
town water supply system: 
radioactivity determinations on 
water gave 1.31 x lo-ll g. 
Ra/liter; water used was taken 
from reservoir, so much of 
i ts radioactivity was lost: 959. 

Rich spring on opposite side of 
Hoosac River from other springs, 
issues from base of Northwest 
Hill and is not enclosed: 
radioactivity determinations 
on gas and water of spring 
gave: 75.2 x lo-ll g. R~/liter 
for gas and 0.897 x 10-~~ g. 
Ra/liter for water: 959. 

Sand spring: radioactivity de
t erminations on gas and water 
of spring gave: 653 x lo-ll 
g. Ra/liter for gas and 12.16 x 
lo-ll g. Ra/liter for water: 
959. 

Sherman spring, part of Williams
town water supply system: 
radioactivity determinations on 
water taken directly fl~m 
spring gave 4.11 x 10- g.Ra/ 
liter: 959o 

Warnpanoag spring: radioactivity 
determinations on gas and water 
of spring gave: 729 x lo-ll 
g~ ~t/liter for gas and 21.6 x 
10- g. Ra/liter for water:" 
959. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Becketg allanite~ 738J 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Berkshire County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Becket~ allanite abundant in Wash
ington (Precambrian) gneiss; 
occurs in scattered pitch-black 
small crystals with dark reddish 
decomposition borders and is charac~ 
terized by the slight puckering of 
the fractur~ in the enclosing gneiss, 
which radiates from each crystal: 
742; gadolinite: 950. 

Dalton: allanite abundant in Wash
ington (Precambrian) gneiss; 
occurs in scattered pitch-black 
small crystals with dark reddish 
decomposition borders and is charac
terized by the slight puckering of 
the fracture,in the enclosing 
gneiss, which radiates from each 
crystal; one of the best allanite 
localities, on brook south of 
Dalton clubhouse: 742. 

Hinsdale: allanite abundant. in peg
matites in Hinsdale gneiss: 739; 
Archean oval of allanite-magnetite 
gneiss surrounded by band of 
coarse limestone: 741; allanite 
abundant in Washington (Precambrian) 
gneiss; occurs in scattered pitch
black small crystals with dark red
dish decomposition borders and is 
characterized by the slight 
puckering of the fractur~in the 
enclosing gneis~which radiates 
from each crystal: 742. 

Hudson and Chester quarry in Becket: 
allanite, sometimes rimmed by 
epidote, as an accessory mineral 
in "Chester dark" and 11 Chester 
light 11 granite~: 716o 

Otis: allanite abundant in Wash
ington (Precambrian) gneiss; 
occurs in scattered pitch-black 
small crystals with dark reddish 
decomposition borders and is charac
terized by. the slight puckering of 
the fractur~in the enclosing 
gneiss, which radiates from each 
crystal: 742 • 

Berkshire County ( contd. )· 
Thorium Occurrences 

Sandisfield: allanite abundant 
in ~lashington (Precambrian) 
gneiss; occurs in scattered 
pitch-black small crystals with 
dark reddish decomposition 
borders and is characterized by 
the slight puckering of the 
fracture,in the enclosing gneis~ 
which radiates from each crystal: 
742. 

South Windsor: pegmat-ites b'o'rder 
or replace Archean limestone 
here and allanite bordered by 
xanthorthite is surrounded by 
the usual puckering: · ·739. 

Tyringham: allanite abundant in 
Washington (Precambriart) gneiss; 
occurs · in ·scattered pitch-black 
small crystals with dark reddish 
decomposition borders 'and is 
characterized by the · slight 
puckering of the fractureJ in the 
enclosing gneiss1 which radiates 
from each crystal; one of the 
best allanite localities, -. op-. - ~' . 
posite D. Clark's house_· ·in 
Tyringham: 742. 

Warner Mountain at Sheffield: al
lanite-epidote intergrowths in 
gneiss at several localities.in 
area~ 780. 

Washington~ allanite in border 
zone between Precambrian gneiss 
and Cambrian formations: · 739.; 
allanite abundant in Washington 
(Precambrian) gneiss; occurs in 
scattered pitch-black ·small 
crystals with dark reddish de
composition borders and is 
characterized by the slight 
puckering of the fractur~in 
the enclosing gneiss, which ra
diates from each crystal: 742. 

(See also Berkshire-Hampden Cos.: 
-715) 
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MASSACHUSEI'TS ( contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Berkshire & Hampden Counties 
' Allanite Occurrences 

Hudson and Chester Granite quarry 
in Becket, almost 7 mi. SE of 
Becket village, and in Chester, 

·almost 3 mi. sw of Chester vil
lager -allanite as an accessory 
mineral, rimmed with epidote, 
in the "Chester da.rku and "Ches
ter light" granites, both mus
covite-biotite granites of 
medium to dark !Ueish gray and 
medium bl:nebh ,gray color: 715. 

Thorjum Occurrences 
Hudson and Chester Granite quarry 

in Becket, almost 7 mi. SE of 
Becket village, and in Chester, 
almost 3 mi. SW of Chester 
village: allanit-e as an acces
sory mineral,rtmaed with epi
dote, in 'the "Chester dark" 
and "Chester light" granites, 
both muscovite-biotite granites 
of medium to dark blueish gray 
and medium blueish gray color: 

·715. 

Bibliographies 
· Uranium Occurrences 

B~bliography of U.S.G.s. Reports: 
572, 1004. 

Bristol County , 
Allanite Occurrences 

Beattie quarry in Fall River: allan
ite as an accessory mineral in 

· 11Fa.ll River gray" granite: 716. 
Paracolumbite Occurrences 

Taunton: paracolumbite: 950o 
Taunton, southwest of: paracolumbite 

disseminated in minute quantities 
in a granite boulder made up 
almost entirely of greenish-white 
feldspar: Ot:;l. 

Radioactive Rocks 
North Attleboro: helium and radio

activity data for: basalt, 0111 
x lo-5 cc. He/g.J 2.b5 x 10~ 3 
g. Ra/g., 3.22 x 10- g.Th/g., 

Bristol County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Beattie quarry in Fall River: ·al
lanite as an accessory mineral 
in "Fall River gray" granite~ 
716. 

North Attleboro: helium and · radio-
ac!~vity data for: basalt,_O.ll x 
10 cc. He/g.,-~.75 x lO 13 g. 
Ra/g., 3.22 x 10 g. Th/g., and 
Oo57 alpha:. /mg./hr.; rhyolite, 
1.57 x lo-5 cc~ He/g .• , 6.5.0 x 
lQ-13 g. Ra/g., 9~0 x lO~b g. 
Th/g., and average activity, 
1.42 alphas/mgo/hr.~ 798o 

Uranium Occurrences 
Taunton: paracolumbite: 950.· 
Taunton, southwest of: para

columbite disseminated in 
minute quantities in a gran-
ite boulder made up almost 
entirely of greenish~white feld-
spar: 95lo I 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
See under individual countyna.mes 

and under Index III, Cyrtolite 
·occurrences-Massachusetts: 672, 
738, 739, 797, 834, 1006, 1098. 

Essex County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Andrews Point~ pegmatites asso
ciated with alkalic granite~ 
of Cape Ann include the follow
ing in their mineral content~ 
cyrtolite, allanite, fergusonite, 
yttrocerite, tantalite, thorite, 
gadolinite, but many of them are 
so rare that they are difficult 
to find and obviously have no 
~~anomie value: 672. 

Babson Farm quarry~ pegmatites, as
sociated with alkalic granites of 
Cape Ann include the ;following in 
their mineral content; cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocer
ite, tantalite, thorite, gadol
inite, but many of them are so 
rare . that they are difficult to and 0. 57 alpha r_/ mg./hr.; rhyolite, 

1.'57 x lQ-5 cc. He/g~~, 6.50 x 
1~13 g. Ra/g., 9.0 x ·lo-6 g.Th/g., and 
average activity, 1.42 alphajmg/hr.:798. 

find and obviously have no 
economic value: 672. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Essex County (contdo) 
Allanite Occurrences 

, 

Briar Neck near Gloucester: pegmatites 
associated w~th alkalic granites 
of Cape Ann include the following 
in their mineral content; cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite, 
but many of them are so rare that 
they are difficult to find and ob
viously have no economic value: 
672. 

Cape Ann: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in biotite-bearing horn
blende-granite in occasional an
hedrons, irregularly shaped and 
chestnut-brown in color with 
strong pleochroism: 727; pegmatites 
contained, among other minerals, 
cyrtolite, allanite, fergusonite, 
yttrocerite, tantalite, thorite, 
gadolinite but no tourmaline: 1100. 
Cape Ann granite: allanite as rare 

accessory mineral in granite: 
1006; rare minerals present in 
the pegmatites of Cape Ann gran
ite include: allanite, cyrtolite, 
fergusonite, gadolinite, thorite, 
and yttrocerite; cyrtolite occurs 
as small groups of brown crystals 
with curved faces and usually 
associated with white quartz and 
granular black chlorite, thorite 
as the variety> orangite, asso
ciated with fluorite, fergusonite 
as small irregular grains and 
narrow lens-shaped plates in feld
spar and in graphic granite, and 
gadolinite in "'strained zone 11 in 
quartz; at Rockport yttrocerite 
is reported on massive quartz: 1006; 
pegmatites in the granite are sim
ilar in rare mineral content at 
QuincY) Cape Ann, and Rockport, 
Massachusetts, and Baringer Hill, 
Texas, although the occurrences 
also present some striking dif
ferences: 1006. 

Essex County ( contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Rockport: olive-green granites 

stained by limonite in rift 
cracks and around opaque min
erals· also contains biotite 
and allanite: 715; pegmat~tes 
in the granite are similar 
in rare mineral content at 
Quincy'- Cape Ann, and Rock
port, Massachusetts, and 
Bartnge:r · Hill, Texas, a.l
thougn the occurrences also 
present some striking dif
ferences: 1006; minerals re
ported at both this area 
and Baringer Hill include: 
allanite, cyrtolite, ferguson
ite, magnetite, smoky quartz, 
gadolinite; yttrocerite re
ported here: 1006. 
Bay View dark-granite prospect, 

opened by Rockport Granite 
Coo, between Blood Ledge 
quarry and the "Deep Pit" 
near Bay View: allanite, 
magnetite, and zircon, 
somewhat abundant as acces
sor.y minerals in the dark 
brownish gray riebeckite
aegirite-biotite granite: 
715; allanite as an accessory 
mineral, somewhat abundant, 
in granite: 716. 

Blood Ledge quarry, 3/5 mi. 
E'JE of Bay View, operated 
by Rockport Granite Co.: 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral in the "Bay View 
green," a hornblende granite 
of dark-olive gray color: 
715; allanite as an accessory 
mineral in "Rockport sea
green" granite with some 
of limonite proceeding ra-· · 
dially from allanite parti
cles: 716 • 
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MASSACHUSEI'TS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Essex County (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Rockport 

Cheves Green Granite quarry 
1 3/4 mi. NW of Rockport: 
allanite as. an accessory 
mineral mostly enclosed in 
the hornblende particles in 
"green granite'' with some 

··limonite staining proceeding 
radially from the allanite: 
716. 

Cheves Green Granite quarry 
250 ft .. S of Devils Rock 
quarry: allanite, mostly 
within hornblende particles, 
as an accessory mineral in 
the "green granite": 715. 

11Deep. Pit" about 1/5 mi. from 
tidewater at Bay View, .on W 
side of the Cape, operated 
b;y Rockport Granite Co.: al
lanite as an accessory mineral 
in the "Bay View gray, u a 
medium-gray hornblende granite: 
715; allanite as an accessory 
mineral in "'Bay View gray" 
granite: 716 .. 

Devils Rock quarry, ! mi. SE 
of Lanesville, operated by 
William R. Cheves: allanite 
as an _ accessory mineral in 
medium-gray hornblende granite: 
715;, allanite as an accessory 
mineral in a gray hornblende 
granite: 716. 

Nickerson quarries ! mi. SE of 
Folly. Cove: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in medium
gray hornblende granite: 715. 

Pigeon Hill quarry at S foot of 
Pigeon .Hill, operated by the 
Pigeon Hill Granite Co.: al
lanite as an accessor; in 
the medium-gray hornblende 
granite: 715 ... 

P~geon Hill quarry (lower) at 
S foot of Pigeon Hill about 
1 mi.. NNW of Rockport: al- . 
lanite as an accessory min
eral in "Rockport light 
gray" granite: 716 .. 

Essex County (cont d.) 
Allanit e Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Rockport 

Rockport "gray granite":. al
lanite as· an acc·essory min
eral~ 715. 

Rockport ngreen granite"; al
lanite as an accessory min
eral~ 715.; 

Rockport quarryg pegmatites 
associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann include 
the following in their min
eral contentJ cyrtolit.e, al
lanite, fergrisonite, yttro
cerite, tantalite, thorite, 
gadolini t e, but many of them 
are so rare that they are 
difficult to find and obvious
ly have no economic value~672. 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarr,Y, 1/3 
mi. SW of Pigeon Hill, oper
ated by Pigeon Hill Granite 
Co.~ allanite as an accessory · 
in the medium-gray hornblende 
granite, like the Pigeon Hill 
quarry: 71.5o 

Den qQarry on Peabody and Lynn town 
line, 2 3/4 mi. NNW of Lynn sta
tiong allanite as an accessory 
mineral and as inclusions in 
black hornblende and augite in 
"Peabody green" -granite, with 
limonite staining coming from 
allanite and augite: 716. 

Eastern Point from quarr.y near 
Lighthouse~ allanite in granite~ 
1008o 

Linehan quarry in Peabody on a 
knoll ! mi. E of Bartholomew 

· Pond: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in "Peabody green" 
granite~ 716. 

Lynnfield~ allanite in granite~ 787. 
Marblehead Neck: allanite in gran~ 

ite~ 1008. 
Peabody stock~ dark reddish brown 

mineral, possibly allanit e, in 
granite: 701~ 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd;) 

Essex County (contdJ) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Robin Rock quarry in Lynnfield 4/5 
mi. SSW of South Lynnfield station: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 

Essex .County ( contd.) 
Cyrtolite Occurrences 

Cape Ann 

and as inclusion in hornblende 
in "Robin Rock green" granite: 716. 

Swampscott: allanite in granite, 
first reported here in 1862: 1008. 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
Andrews Point: pegmatites associated 

with alkalic granites of Cape Ann 
include the following in their 
mineral content; cyrtolite, allanite, 
fergusonite, yttrocerite, tantalite, 
thorite, gadolinite, but many of 
them are so rare that they are dif
ficult to find and obviously have 
no economic value: 672. 

Babson Farm quarry: pegmatites as
sociated with alkal~c granites of 
Cape Ann include the following in 
their mineral content: cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite, 
but many of them are so rare that 
they are difficult to find and 
obviously have no economic value: 
672. 

Briar Neck near Gloucester~ pegma
tites associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann include the 
following in their mineral con
tent, cyrtolite; allanite, fer
gusonite, yttrocerite, tantalite, 
thorite, gadolinite, but many 
of them are so rare that they are 
difficult to find and obviously 
have no economic value: 672. 

Cape Ann: pegmatites contained, 
among other mj,nerals, cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocer-
ite, tantalite, thorite, gad-
olinite but no tourmaline: 1100. 
Cape Ann granite: pegmatites in the 
granite are similar in rare mineral 
content at Quincy, Cape Ann and Rock
port, Massachusetts, and Baringer Hil~ 
Texas, although the occurrences alsG 
present some striking differences:l006~ 

Cape Ann granite~ rare minerals 
present in the pegmatites of 
Cape Ann granite include: 
allanite, cyrtolite, fergus~ 
onite, gadolinite, thorite, 
and yttrocerite; cyrtolite 
occurs as small groups of brown 
crystals with curved faces and 
usually associated with white 
quartz and granular black 
chlorite, thorite as the var
iety> ·orangite, associated with 
fluorite, fergusonite as 
small irregular grains and 
narrow lens-shaped plates in 
feldspar and in graphic granite, 
and gadolinite in "strp,ined 
zonen -in quartz; at Rockport 
jttrocerite is reported on 
massive quartz: 1006. 

Rockport~ cyrtolitet 834; cyr
tolite, fergusonite: 1098; 
minerals reported at both this 
area and Baringer Hill include: 
allanite, cyrtolite, ferguson
ite, magnetite, smoky quartz, 
gadolinite; yttrocerite re
ported here~ 1006; pegmatites 
in the granite are similar in 
rare mineral content at Quincy, 
Cape Ann, and Rockport, Mass
achusetts, and Baringer Hill, 
Texas, although the occurren
ces also present some striking 
differences~ 1006. 
Rockport quarry~ pegmatites 

associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann include 
the following in their min
eral content; cyrtolite, allan
ite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolin-
ite, but m.any of them are so , 
rare that they are difficult 
to find and obviously have 
no economic valueg 672. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSEI'TS ( contd. ) 

Essex County (contdo) 
· Fergusonite Occurrences 

Andrews Point~ pegmatites associated 
with alkalic granites of Cape 
Ann include the following in 
their mineral content; cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite, 
but many of them are so rare that 
they are difficult to find and 
obviously have no economic value: 
672. 

Babson Farm quarry~ pegmatites as
sociated with alkalic granites of 
Cape Ann ~nclude the following in 
their mineral content; cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite~ yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite, 
but many of them are so rare that 
they are difficult to find and 
obviously have no economic value: 
672. 

Briar Neck near Gloucester: pegma
tites associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann include the 
following in their mineral con
tent; cyrtolite, allanite, fergu
sonite, ,yttrocerite, tantalite, 
thorite, gadolinite, but many of 
them are so ra.re that they are 
difficult to find a.nd obviously 
have no economic, value: 672. 

Cape Anng pegmatites contained, 
among other minerals, cyrtolite, 
allapite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite 
but no tourmaline: 1100. 
Cape Ann granitet rare minerals 

present in the pegmatites of 
Cape Ann granite includeg al
lanite, cyrtolite, fergusonite, 
gadolinite, thorite, and yttro
cerite; eyrtolite occurs as 
small groups of brown crystals 
with curved faces and usually 
associated with white quartz 
and granular black chlorite, 
thorite as the variety.J orangite, 
associated with fluorite, fer
gusonite as small irregular 
grains and narrow lens-shaped . 
plates in feldspar and in graphic 

Essex County (contd.) 
Fer gusonite Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Cape Ann graniteg 

granite, and gadolinite in 
"strained zonen in quartz; at 
Rockport yttrocerite is re
ported on massive quartzgl006; 
pegmatites in the granite are 
similar in rare mineral con
tent at Quincy, Cape Anh.9 ·and 
Rockport, Massachusetts, and 
Baringer Hill.9 Texas, although 
the occurrences also present 
some striking differences& 1006. 

Rockport: cyrtolite; fergusonite: 
1098; fergusonite in granite~ 
653; pegmatites in the granite 
a.re similar in rare mineral 
content at Quincyp Cape Ann, 
and Rockport, Massachusetts, 
and Baringer Hill, Texas, 
although the occurrences also 
present some striking differ
encesg 1006; minerals reported 
a.t both this area and Baringer 
Hill include~ allanite, cyr
tolite, fergusonite, magnetite, 
smoky quartz, gadolinite; 
yttrocerite reported hereg 1006. 
Rockport quarry~ pegmatites 

associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann include 
the following in their min
eral content; cyrtolite:; 
allanite, fergusonite, yttro
cerite, tantalite, thorite, 
gadolinite, but many of them 
are so rare that they are 
difficult to find and ob~ 
viously have no econom1c . 
valueg 672o 

Gadolinite Occurrences 
Andrews Pointg pegmatites associa

ted with alkalic granites of 
Cape Ann include the following 
in their mineral content: cyr
tolite, allanite, fergusonite, 
yttrocer1te, tantalite, thorite, 
gadolinite, but many of them are 
so rare that they are difficult 
to find and obviously have no 
economic valueg 672. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Essex County (contd.) 
Gadolinite Occurrences 

Babson Farm quarry: pegmatites asso
ciated with alkalic granites of 
Cape Ann include the following in 
their mineral content; cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite, 
but many of them are so rare that 
they are difficult to find and 
obviously have no economic value: 
672. 

Briar Neck near Gloucester: pegmatites 
associated -v.rith alkalic granites 
of Cape Ann include the following 
in their mineral content~ cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocer
ite, tantalite, thoritet gado
linite, but many of them are so 
nare that they are difficult to 
find and obviously have no eco
nomic value: 672. 

Cape Ann: pegmatites contained~ 
among other minerals, cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalitep thorite, gadolinite, 
but no tourmaline: llOOo 
Cape Ann granite: rare minerals 

present in the pegmatites of 
Cape Ann granite include: allan
ite, cyrtolite, fergusoriite, 
gadolinite~ thorite, and yttro-
cerite; cyrtolite occurs as 
small groups of brown crystals 
with curved faces and usually 
associated with white quartz 
and granular black chlorite, 
thorite as the variety) orangite, 
associated with fluorite, fer
gusonite as small irregular 
grains and narrow lens-shaped 
plates in feldspar and in 
graphic granite, and gadolin-
ite in "'strained zone" in quartz; 
at Rockport yttrocerite is re-
ported on massive quartz: 1006; 
pegmatites in the granite are 

Essex County ( contd.) 
Gadolinite Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Rockport: minerals reported at 

both this area and Baringer 
Hill include: allanite, cry
tolite, fergusonite, magnetite, 
smoky quartz, gadolinite; 
yttrocerite reported here: 
1006; pegmatites in the granite 
are similar in rare mineral · 
content at Quincy, Cape Ann, 
and Rockport, Massachusetts, 
and Baringer Hill, Texas, 
although the occurrences also 
present some striking dif
ferences: 1006. 
Rockport quarry: pegmatites 

associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann include 
the following in their min
eral content~ cyrtolite, al~ 
lanite, fergusonite, yttro
cerite, tantalite, thorite, 
gadolinite, but many of them 
are so rare that they are 
difficult to findand ob
viously have no economic 
value: 672. 

Orangite Occurrences 
Cape Ann 

Cape Ann granite: pegmatites in 
the granite are similar in 

similar in rare mineral content at 
Quincy, Cape Ann, and Rockport, 
Massachusetts, and Baringer Hill, 
Texas, although the occurrences also 
present some striking differences:l006. 

rare mineral content at Quincy, 
Cape Annp and Rockport, Mass
achusetts, and Baringer Hill, 
Texas, although the occurrences 
also present some striking 
differences: 1006; rare minerals 
present in the pegmatites of 
Cape Ann granite include: allan
ite, cyrtolite, fergusonite, 
gadolinite_ thorite, and yttro
cerite; cyrtolite occurs as 
small groups of brown crystals 
with curved faces and usually 
associated with white quartz and 
granular black chlorite, thorite 
as the variety,orangite, asso-
ciated with fluorite, ferguson- / 
ite as small irregular grains ·"' 
and narro~lens-shaped plates 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contdo) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Essex County (contd~) 
Orangite Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Cape Ann granite: 

in feldspar and in graphic gran
ite, and gadolinite in "strained 
zone" in quartz; at Rockport 
yttrocerite is reported on mas
. si ve quartz: 1006 

. O~hi~e Occurrences 
Sw~pscott Beach near Clifton House: 
. orthite embedded in quartz and, 

sometimes, in feldspar too; min
eralogy: 643. 

.Radioactive Minerals 
Cape Ann 

Rockport 
Upper Pigeon Hill quarry: radio

activity determinations of 
·.granulated samples from the 
' cerJ.ter of blocks of Cape Ann 
or Essex granite& taken from 
depths greater than 150 fto, 
gave the following results: 
granite, 9.2 x lo-5 cc. He/g, 

· 18:.8 x lo-13 g. ~a( g._ ~6.4 x 
10 6 ~h/g~ act1v1ty 1ndex 

. , .. · 3_.40 alpha/mg/hr, He index 83; 
test b:r C. Goodman gave 7o9 x 
lo-5 cc~He/g,activity index 
2ol9 alpha/mg/hr., He index 110:802; 
cognate xenolite, 10

1
8 X 10-5 

· CCo He/g., ~9~~5 X 10- 3 g, Ra/g'J 
22o2 x 10- g,Th/g., activity 
index 3.98 alpha/mg/hr., He index 
84; test bS c. Goodman gave 
11.2 x 10- cc.He/g, activity 
index 3.94 alpha/mg(hr., and He 
index 88:802 
three tests on quartered por-
tions of large granulated 
sam2le of granite gave~ ~ l0.8 x 
10_, cc,He/g, activity index 
2.86 alphaLmg(h~, He inde~ 115: 
10.8 x lo-5 cc, He/g, 19.8'?--x----_// 
lo-13 g\Ra/g~ 20~5 x 10-6 g.Th/~~ 
activity index 3~88 alphaLmg/hr., He 
index 86; and 10~3 x lo-5 cc. 
He/g., 2lo3 x 10-l g,Ra./g., 18.0 x 
lo-6 g.Th/g, activity index 3.80 
alpha/mg/hr, He index 83 J miner
als separated . from ·-~same · granite 

Esse~County (contd.) 
Radioactive Minerals 

Cape · Ann 
Rockport 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarry: 
sample just after breaking 
up a second bloc~ of speci
men~ feldspar, 1.:9 x lo-5 
cc. He/g., 5.31 x_~o-13 g . 
Ra/g~ 3.33· x 10 g.Th/g, 
activity index Oo845 alpha/ 
mg/hr., He index 69: q:uartz, 
5.3 x lo-5 cc.He/g~ · 8o85 
X l~-13 g. Raj g., 6.32 X 

10- g~Th/g~ activity index 
1.48 alpha/mg(hr., He index 
110~ fernie minerals, 38 x 
lo-J cc.He/g, 56 x lo-13 -
g,Ra/g9 42 x lo-6 g.Th/g~ 
activity index 9o53 alpha/ 
mg/h~, He index 122; addi
tional results from miner
als tested: quartz, finely 
powdered and standing 2 mos. 
before testing, 5.8 x · lo-5 
cc.He/g, He index 120, no 
other information given; 
quartz, separated from 
freshly broken portions 
of rock and ground to less 
than 200 mesh, 3.9 x lo-5 
cc.He/g, activity index 1.58 
alpha/mg(hr., He index 76; 
same ground quartz, after 
standing 1 day, being 
pumped at high vacuum for 
3 days, and left at high 
vacuum for 7 more days, 
J.l x lo-5 cc, He/&, He 
index 60, no other informa
tion given: 802; 
granite from sa~me quarried 
block as ground specimen 
tested one year- aft5r col
lection, 6.71 x 10- cc. 
He/g, activity index 2o78 
alpha/mg,/hr., He index 7 4; 
tests on minerals from 
this granite gaveg feldspar 
1.04 x 10~5 c~ He/§, activity 
index Oo72 alpha/mg/hr., He 
index 44; quartz 2o88 x lo-5 
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MASSACHUSETTS ( contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) ,. 

Essex County (contde) 
Radioactive Minerals 

Cape Ann 
Rockport 

Essex County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Minerals 

Cape Ann 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarry: 
cc.He/g, activity index Oe97 
alpha/mg/h~, He index 9!; · 
fernie minerals 74 x 10-J cc. 
He/g) activity index 12 alpha/ 
mg(hro,He index 189: 802; 
portion of same granite speci
men, ground and resampled, ac
tivity index le40 alpha/mg/hr., 
only value given~ 802; 
average values for minerals in 
and for the Cape Ann granite 
itself would be: quartz, f'l 
x lo-5 cc. He/g~ 8e0 x 10-
g,Ra/g~ 5.75 x lo-6 g.Th/g~ 
Th/U ratio 2.5!. activity index 
1.34 alpha/me:vhr,, He index 94; 
feldspar, lD 5 x lo-5 cc, He/ g._,

6 4.9 x lo-13 g,Ra/g., 3ol x lo
g,Th/g~ Th/U ratio 2.2, activi
ty index 0$78 alpha/mg(hr, He 
index 59; fernie minerals, 56 x 
lo-5 cc,He/g., g4 x lo-13 g. 
Ra/g., 48 x lo- g,Th/g., Th/U 
ratio 2o5, activity index 10.8 
alpha/mg/h~, He index 159; gran
ite itself! 9.7 x lo-5 cc,He/~, 
17.8 x 10- 3 g~Ra/g) 17.1 x 1o-6 
g Th/g~ Th/U ratio 3o4, activity 
i~dex 3.35 alpha/mg/hr., He index 
89; weighted values for granite 
based on helium and radioactivity 
contents of individual minerals 
and taking average composition 
of granulated samples as 32.5% 
quartz, 62% feldspar, and 5o5% 
f emi c min erq,ls ~ 5. 8 x lo-c?c,H ei g.~ 
9.2 x lo-13 g, Ra/ g., 6o4 x 10-

, g,Th/g.Th/U ratio 2.5, activity 
index io52, He index 115; dis
crepancies between experimental 
and calculated values for granite 

· probably caused by inhomogenei-
ties~ which might be corrected 
by testing more representative 
samples of the minerals, or de
tecting presence of more active 
minor constituents that contribute in 
an undetermined way to helium content 
and radioactivit y of the rock~ 802; 

Rockport 
Upper Pigeon Hill quarr.y: 

distribution of radioactive 
elements in Essex County 
granite.: feldspar, Th/U 
ratio 2.2, activity index 
Oo78 alpha/mg/hr., relative 
radioactivity 1.0 radioac
tivity 14~5%; quartz, Th/U 
ratio 2.2, activity index 
1.34 alpha/mg/h~, relative 
radioactivity (cf. feldspar) 
1.7, radioactivity 13%; bio
tite and hornblende (55%), 
Th/U ratio 2e6A activity 
index 17.5 alpha/mg/hn, 
relative radioactivity (cfv 
feldspar) 22 o 5, ra1dioact:Lvitv 
38%; allanite, zirc6n ·(trace), 
calculated Th/U ratio 4~ 
cHlculated radioactivity 

. 35.5%; granite, Th/U ratio 
3.2, activity index 3.30 
alpha/mg/hr., relative · radio• 
activitv (cfo feldspar) 4o2, 
radioactivity 100%; xenolith, 
Th/U ratio 4.0, activity 
index 3.96 alpha/mg/hr., rel
ative radioactivity (cf. f~ld-
spar) , 5.1: 802; · 
comparison of ratios of He 
index of comparable parts of 
Cape Ann or Essex and ~1incy 
granites gave: granite. 1•5~ 
quartz 1.4, feldspar 1.1~ and 
femics 2o0 suggesting that 
Essex granite on Cape Ann is 
older, probably Devonian in . 
age, like the coastal granites 
to the north, while Quincy 
granite is probably Carbon
iferous in age: 802; 
methods used in making radio
activity determinations: 802. 
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MASSACHUSRI'TS ( contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (cont d.) 

Essex County _(contd.) 
· Radioactive Rocks 

Cape Ann 
General: all Quincy granite on 

Cape Ann estimated to contain 
Oo 003% eU: 793 o 

Johnson Qu~rry: helium and radio
activity d~ta for alkali granite, 
10.0 X 10- CCo He/g., 17.~ X 

1Qr13 g. Ra/g., 17.1 X 10- g. 
Th/ g. , and activity 3. 3 5 a1 ph a/ 
mg./hr.: 803; helium and radio
activity data for feldsparj 1.6 x 
lo-5 cc. He/g., ~·9 x 1o-1 g. 
Ra/g., 3.1 x 10- go Th/g., and 
activity 0.75 alpha~ /mg./hr.: 803; 
helium and radioactivity data for 
cognate xenolith, 1~o,8 x lo-5 cc. 
He/g., 19.g x 10- g. Ra/g., 
22.2 x 10- g. Th/go, and activity 
3.99 alpha /mgo/hr.: 803; helium 
and radioactivity data for mafics, 
5.8 x lo-5 cc. He{~., 64 x 1o-13 
g. Ra/g., 48 x 10- gG Th/g., and 
activity 10.8 alphar /mgo/hro:803; 
helium and radioactivity data for 
quartz, 4.9 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 
8~0 X lo-13 g. Ra/g., 5.75 X 

10-6 g. Th/go, and activity 1.34 
alpha~/mgo/hro: 803o 

Essex County (contd .. ) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Cape Ann 
Rockport 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarry: Rock
port granite, possibly pre
Triassic and post...:cambrian in 
age, radioactivity 2.3 I -
0.3 x lQ-12 g.Ra/g~rock (mean 
value), 5.1.;. - 1.0 x lo-6 g 
U/g rock, 2.6 x 10-6 g,Th/g, 
rock, and Th/U ratio Oo5; 
Rockport xenolith, radioacti
vity 1.80 .j.- o.o6 x lo-12 g. 
Ra/g,rock, 6.5 1- 0.9 x lo-6 
g,U/g,rock, 17 .f.- 4.0 x 10-6 
g, Th/ g., and Th/U ratio 2.6: 
745; radioactivity determin
ations on granulated samples 
from the center of blocks of 
Cape Ann or Essex granite, 
taken from depths greater 
than 150 ft., gave the fol
lowing results: 
granite, 9o2 x lo-5 ' cc, He/ g., 
18.,8 X 10-13 g, Rajg., 16.4 X 

1o-6 g.Th/g) activity index 
3.40 alpha/mg(h~, He index 
83; test_~Y C. Goodman ~a;e 
7.9 x 10 cc, He/g~ actlV1ty 
index 2.19 alpha/mg/hr,, He 
index 110: 802; · 
cognate xenolith, 10.8 X 10-5 

_ Pigeon Cove: radioactivity deter
minations on grab samples of 
Quincy dark hornblende granite of 
early Carboniferous age: 0.003% 
eU, 0.0004% U, and 0.001% Th02: 793. 

cc, He/g., 16.5 x lo-13 g, Ra/g., 
22.2 x 10- g. Th/g., ac~ivity 
index 3.98 a1pha/mg/hr.k He Rockport: radioactivity determin

ations on samples of Rockport 
granite and a Rockport granite 
inclusion gave re~pective1y 10.5 
and 11.6 x lo-5 cc.He/g~ 18.8 
and 19.5 x lo-13 g,Ra/g, 16.4 
arid 22.2 x 10-6 g, Th/ g., age 110 
and 86 m.y. according to Good
man and 92 and 86 m.y. according 
to Keevi1:746; granite gave ra
dioactivity of 0.955 x lo-12 g. 
Ra/g. rock: 898; redetermined 
radioactivity of granite, 0.72 x 
lo-12 g. Ra/go rock: 899; ap
paratus and procedure used in 
making radioactivity determin-
?-t~ons: 89~ : 1 , .8~9.:•':~ '. . · 

index 84; test by C. Goodman 
gave 11.2 x 1o-5cc, He/ g., 
activity index 3.94 alpha./ 
mg./hr.» and He index 88~ 802; 
three tests on quar tered 
portions of large granulated 
sam2le of granite gave: 10o8 x 
10-5~ cc, He/ g., activity index 
2o86 alpha/mg/hr., He index 
115; 10.8 x lo-5 cc. He/g) _ 
19.85 X lo-13 g, Rajg,, 20o5 X 

10-6 g , Th/g~ activity index 
3o88 alpha/mg/hr, He i ndex 
86; and 1~1j x l o-5 cc.He/g, 

. 21.3 X 10 g, Ra/ g., 18.0 X 

10-o & Th/ g., activity index 

• 

• 

·-
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MASSACHUSETTS ( contd ~ ) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Essex Co~nty (contdo) 
Radio~ctive Rocks 

Cape Ann 
Rockport 

EssexCounty (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Cape Ann 
Rockport 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarry: 
3.80 alpha/mg/hr, He index 
83; miner als separated from 
s~~e granit e sampl e ju9t aft er 
breaking up a second bl ock of 
specimen: feldspar~ 1.9 x 
lo-5 cc. He/ g., 5o61 x lo-13 g, 
Ra/ g., 3.33 x lo-· g. Th/ g., :ac
tivity index Oo845 alpha/mg(h~~ 
He index 69; quartz

1 
5. 3 x 10-

cc. He/ g., 8
0

85 x 10- 3 g. Ra/ g) 
6.32 x 10- g. Th/ g., activity 
index 1.48 alpha/mg/hr.J He 
index 110; fernie mineralsi 
38 x 1o-5 . cc, He/~-, 56 x lo-13 
g~ Ra/ g., 42 x lo- g. Th/ g.i 
activity index 9.53 alpha/ 
mg(hr., He index 122; additional 
results from minerals tested: 
quartz, finely powdered and 
standing 2 moso before testing, 
5.8 x lo-5 cc. He/ g., He index 
120, no other information 
given; quartz, separated from 
freshly broken pQrtions of 
rock and ground to less than 
200 mesh, 3 .. 9 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 
activity index 1.58 alpha/ 
mg/hr., He index 76; same 
ground quartz, after stanqing 
1 day, being pumped at high 
vacuum for 3 days, and left 
at high vacuum 3or 7 more 
days, 3.1 x 10- cc.He/g'» He 
index 60R no other information 
given: 802; 
granite from same quarried 
block as ground spec~en 
tested one year aftgr col
lection, 6o71 x 10- cc.He/g., 
activity index 2~78 alpha/mg/hn, 
He index 74; tests on minerals 
from this granite gave: feldspar, 
1.04 x lo-5 cc. He/ g.3, activity 
index 0.72 alpha/mg/h5~ He index 
44; quartz 2o88 x 10- cc, He/ g., 
activity index Oo97 alpha/mg/hr., 
He index 91; fernie minerals, 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarry: 
74 x lo-5 cc.He/~, activity 
index 12 alpha/mg/hr., He 
index 189: 802; 
portion of same granite speci
men, ground· and resampled, 
activity index lo40 alpha/mg/ 
hr., - only value given: 802; 
average values for minerals .in 
and for the Cape Ann granite 
itself would be: quartz! 4.1 x 
lo-5 cc, He/ g., Bog x 10- 3 g. 
Raj g.» 5 • 7 5 x 10- g. Th/ f!J9 Th;tJ 
ratio 2o5, activity index 1.34 
alpha/mg/hr., He index 94; feld
spalj 1. 5 x lo-5 cc. He/ g·' . 4.9 x 
10-· g. Ra/ g., 3.1 x 10.,.. g, Th/g, 
Th/U ratio 2.2, activity index 
0.78 alpha/mg/hr., He index 59; 
fernie mineralsi 56 x 10-5 cc. 
Hefg·' 64 x 10- 3 g , Rajg., 48 x , 
10- g,Th/g~ Th/U ratio 2.5, 
activity index 10.8 alpha/mg/hr,, 
He index -~59; granite itself,... I 
9 •. 7 X 10 _?C, He/~6 1?.8 X 10 13 
g-,Ra/ g., 17 • .L x 10 · g, Th/ g., 
'flh/U ratio"3.4, activity index: __ . 
3.35 alpha/mg/hn, He index 89; 
weighted values, for granite 
based on helium and radioacti
~~ty contents of individual min
erals and taking average com
position of granulated s~ples 
as 32.5% quartz, 62% feldspar, 
and 5o5% fernie minerals: 5.8 x 
lo-5 cc.He/g, 9 2 x lo-13 g. 
Ra/g~ 6o4 x lo-b g, Th/g~ Th/U 
ratio 2o5, activity index lo52, 
He index 115; discrepancies 
between experimental and cal
culated values for granite 
probably caused by inhomogenei
ties, which might be corrected 
by testing more representative 
samples of the minerals, or 

- detecting presence of more ac
tive minor constituents that 
contribute in an undetermined 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) • 
Essex Co~nty (contd.) Essex County (contd.O 
' · Radioactive Rocks Radioactive Rocks 

Capy Ann Rrrwley from road at Newburyport 
Rockport Turnpike and Crowley street: 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarry; gray tuff probably of lower 
way to helium content and Devonian or upper Silurian age, 
radioactivity of the rock: 802; overlain by glacial till and 
distribution of radioactive underlain by fossiliferous 
elements in Essex County granite: shale, mean value of radioactivity 
feldspar, Th/U ratio 2.2, acti- Oo57 f- 0.04 x lo-12 g,Ra/g,rock: 
vity index 0.78 alpha./mg/hr., 745. 
relative radioactivity 1.0, Thorite Occurrences 
radioactivity 14.5%; quartz, Andrews Point: pegmatites at!.ociated 
Th/U ratio 2.2, activity index with alkalic granites of ~pe Ann · 
1.34 alpha/mg/h~, relative include the following in their 
radioactivity ( cf. feldsp~,r) mineral content~ cyrtolite, 
1.7, radioactivity 13%; biotite allanite, fergusonite, yttroceP-
and hornblende (55%), Th/U ite, tantalite, thorite, g adol-
ratio 2.6, activity index 17.5 inite, but many of them are so 
alpha/mg(hr., relative radioac- rare that they are difficult to 
tivity (cf. feldspar) 22.5, find and obviously have no eco-
radioactivity 38%; allanite, nomic value: 672o 
zircon (trace), calculated Th/U Babson Farm quarry: pegmatites as-
ratio 4, calculated radioactivity sociated with alkalic granites • 
35o5%; granite, Th/U ratio 3.2, of Cape Ann include the follow-
activ:ity index 3.30 alpha/mg/hr., ing in their mineral content: 
relative radioactivity (cf. feld- cyrtolite, allanite, fergusonite, 
spar) 4.2, radioactivity lOQ%; yttrocerite, tantalite, thorite, 
xenolith, Th/U ratio 4.0, ac- gadolinite, but many of them are 
tivity index 3.96 alpha/mg/hr., so rare that they are difficult 
relative radioactivity (cfo to find and obviously have no 
feldspar) 5.l:S02f economic value: 672. · 
comparison of ratios of He index Briar Neck near Gloucester: pegma-
of comparable parts of Cape Ann tites associated with alkalic 
or Essex and Quincy granites gave: granites of Cape Ann include the 
granite 1.5, quartz 1.4, feldspar following in their mineral 
1.1> and femics 2.0, suggesting content~ cyrtolite, allanite, 
that Essex granite on Cape Ann fergusonite, yttrocerite, tant-
is older, probably Devonian in alite, thorite, gadolinite, but 
age, like the coastal granites many of them are so rare that 
to the north, vJhile Quincy they are difficult to find and 
granite is probably Carboniferous obviously have no economic 
in age: 802; value: 672. 
methods used in making radio~ Cape Ann: pegmatites contained, 
activity determinations: 802. among other minerals, cyrtolite, 

Chelmsford: radioactivity determination~ allanite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
on samples of Chelmsford granite and tantalite, thorite, gadolinite 
Chelmsford granite pegmatite gave but no tourmaline: 1100. 
respectively 17.4 and 0.787 x lo-5 
cc,He/g~ 53.0 and 6.1 x lo-13 g.Ra/g, • 
26.2 and 1.9 x lo-6 g,Th/g~ age 
63 1- 6 and 30 1- 3 (?) m.y.: 746. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contdo) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Essex County (contd.) 
Thorite Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Cape Ann granite: pegmatites in 

the granite are similar in rare 
mineral content at Quincy, Cape 
Ann and Rockport , Massachusetts, 
and Baringer Hill, Texas, although 
the occurrences also present 
some striking differences: 1006; 
rare minerals present in the 
pegmatites of Cape Ann granite 
include: allanite, cyrtolite, 
fergusonite, gadolinite, thorite, 
and yttrocerite; cyrtolite occurs 
as small groups of brown crystals 
with curved faces_ and usually 
associated with white quartz 
and granular black chlorite, 
thoritetas. the , va_·-·rietvJLorangite, 
assoc~a eo. w1·t..l1 1-1. uon ve ·· 
iferf~:. oni te· 'as-_·· small irr·egUl'ar_ 
gta · and ·nattow,.lens-sb.iped 
plates in f elds~ar and in · · · 
e:rapliic e:ranite aJtd.IZadolinite rn straTnea zone 1rr quartz; 

Essex County ( contde) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Babson Far.m quarry: pegmatites ·as
sociated with alkalic granites of 
Cape Ann include the following in 
their mineral content; cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocer
ite, tantalite, thorite, gadol
inite, but many of them are so 
rare that they are difficult to 
find and obviously have no eco
nomic value: 672. 

Briar Neck near Gloucester: peg
matites associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann include the 
following in their mineral con
tent; cyrtolite, allanite, fer
gusonite, yttrocerite, tantalite, 
thorite, gadolinite, but many of 
them are so rare that they are 
difficult to .find and obviously 
have no economic value: 672. 

Cape Ann:" pegmatites co:ptained, 

at Rockport yttrocerite is reported 
on massive quartz: 1006. 

among other minerals, cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocer
ite, t antalite, thorite, gadol-

Rockport 
Rockport quarry: pegmatites as

sociated with alkalic granites 
of Cape Ann include the foll ow
ing in their mineral content; 
cyrtolite, allanite, fergus
onite, ytt.rocerite, -tantalite, 
thorite, gadolinite, but many 
of them are so rare that they 
are difficult to find and 
obviously have no economic 
value: 672. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Andrews Point: pegmatites associ~

ted with alkalic granites of Cape 
Ann include the following in 
their mineral content: cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite ~ yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite; gadolinite, but 
many of them are so rare that they 
are difficult to find and obviously 
have no economic value: 672. 

inite but no tourmaline: 1100; 
allanite as an accessory min-
eral in biotite-bearing horn
blende-granite in occasional 
anhedrons, irregularly shaped 
and chestnut-brown in color with 
strong pleochroism: 727; thorium
uranium ratio of Paleozoic gran
itic type rocg, 3.7; radioactivity 
of 5.17 x go- g. U/g. rock and 
19.3 x 10- go Th/g. rock: 800. 

·General: all Quincy granite on 
Cape Ann estimated to contain 
Oe003% eU: 793. 

Cape Ann granite: allanite as 
rare accessory mineral in 
granite: 1006; rare minerals 
present in the pegmatites of 
Cape Ann granite include: al
lanite, cyrtolite, fergusonite, 
gadolinite, thorite, and yttro
ceri t e; cyrt oli t e occurs as 
small groups of brown crystals 
with curved faces and usually 
associated with white quartz 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Essex County ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Cape Ann granite: 

and. granular black chlorite, 
thorite as the variety, orangite, 
associated with fluorite, fer
gusonite as small irregular 
grains and narrow lens-shaped 
plates in feldspar and in 
graphic granite, and gadolinite 
in tt:strained zone" in quartz; 
~t Rockport yttrocerite is 
reported on massive quartz:: 1006; 
pegmatites in the granite are 
similar in rare mineral content 
at Quincy, Cape Ann and Rock
port, Massachusetts, and Barin
ger Hill, Texas, although the 
occurrences also present some 
striking differences: l006o 

Johnson Quarry: helium and radio-
. activity data for alkali gran
ite, lOoO !

3
lo-5 cc~ He/g •• 

17.g x 10- g. Ra/g., 17.1 x 
10- g. Th/g., and activity 
3.35 alpha. /mg./hrq: 803; 
helium and radioactivity data 
for cognate xenolith, 10.8 x 
lo-5 cc. He/ g., 19.5 

6
x lo-13 . 

g. Ra/g., 22.2 x lo- g. Th/g., 
and activity 3.99 alph~ /mg./hr.: 
803; helium and radioactivit~ 
data for feldspar, 1

1
6 X 10-5 

ee. He/g.~ 4.9 x 10- 3 g, Ra/g., 
3.1 X ro- g. Th/g., and acti
vity 0.75 alphEJ · /mg/hr.: 803; 
helium and radioactivity data 
for mafics, 5.8 x ' lo-5 ce. Hetg., 
64 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., 48 x ro-
g. Th/g9, and activity 10.8 
alphas/mg./hr.: 803; helium 
and radioactivity data for 
quartz, 4.9 X lo-5 cc. He/g., 
8.0 x 1o-I~ g. Ra/g., 5.75 x 
lo-6 g. Th/g., and activity 
1•34 alpha /mg./hr.: 803, 

Essex County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Rockport: cyrtolite: 834; cyrtol

ite, fergusonite~· 1098; fer
gusonite in granite: 653; min
erals reported at both this 
area and Baringer Hill include~ 
allanite, cyrtolite, ferguson
ite, magnetite, smoky quartz, 
gadolinite; yttrocerite reported 
here: 1006; pegmatites in the 
granite are similar in rare 
mineral content at Quincy, 
Cape Ann, and Rockport, Massa
chusetts, and Baringer Hill, 
Texas, although the occurrences 
also present some striking dif
ferences: 1006; olive-green 
granites stained by limonite 
in rift cracks and around opaque 
minerals; also contains biotite 
and allanite: 715. 
Bay View dark-granite prospect, 

opened by Rockport Granite 
Co., between Blood Ledge 
quarry and the "Deep Pit 11 

near Bay View: allanite, 
magnetite, and zircon, some
what abundant as accessory 
minerals in the dark brownish . 
gray riebeckite-aegirite-bio
tite granite: 715; allanite 
as an accessory mineral, 
somewhat abundant, in granite: 
716. 

Blood Ledge quarry 3/5 mie ENE 
of Bay View and 2 mi. NW of 
Rockport: allanite as an ac
cessory mineral in "Rockport 
sea-green" granite 1dth some 
of limonite proceeding ra
dially from allanite particles: 
716; allanite as an accessory 
mineral in the "Bay View 
greenn, a hornblende granite 
of dark-olive r:r, r ay color : 715 • 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contdo) MASSACHUSETTS (contdo) 

Essex County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Cape Ann 

Essex County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Gape Ann 
Rockport 

Cheves Green Granite quarry 1 3/4 
mi. NW of Rockport: allanite 
as an accessory mineral mostly 
enclosed in the hornblende 
particles in ngr;-een granite" 
with some limonite staining 
proceeding radially from the 
allanite: 716; allanite, mostly 
within hornblende particles, 
as an accessory mineral in the 
"green graniten; 715a 

nneep Pit" about 1/5 :ini. from 
tidewater at Bay View, on W 
side of the Cape, operated by 
Rockport Granite Co.: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in the 
"B·ly Vievv gray", a medium
gray hornblende granite: 715; 
allanite as an accessory min
eral in "Bay View gray11 gran
ite: 716. 

Devils Rock quarry, ! mi. SE of 
Lanesville, operated by William 
R. Cheves: allanite as an ac
cessory miP..8ral in medium-gray 
hornblende granite~ 715; allan
ite as an accessory mineral in 
a gray hornblende granite: 716. 

Nickerson quarries ~ mi. SE of 
Folly Cove: allanite as an ac
cessory mineral in medium-gray 
hornblende granite: 715. 

Pigeon Hill quarry at S foot of 
Pigeon Hill, operated by the 
Pigeon Hill Granite Co.: allan
ite as an accessor.y in the med
ium-gray hornblende granite: 715. 

Pigeon Hill quarry (lower) at S 
foot of Pigeon Hill about 1 mi. 
NNW of Rockport: allanite as 

. an accessory mineral in "Rock
port light gray" granite: 716. 

Rockport •'gray granite": allanite 
as an accessory mineral: 715. 

Rockport "green granite": allan
ite as an accessory mineral: 
715. 

Rockport 
Rockport quarry: pegmatites 

associated with alkalic gran
ites of Cape Ann include the 
following in their mineral 
content; cyrtolite, allanite, 
fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinitE; 
but many of them are so rare 
that they are difficult to 
find and obviously have no 
economic value: 672. 

Upper Pigeon Hill. quarry, 1/3 
mio SW of Pigeon Hill, oper
ated by Pigeon Hill Granite 
Co.: allanite as an accessory 
in the medium-gray hornblende 
granite, like the Pigeon Hill 
quarry: 715; Rockport granite, 
possibly pre-Triassic and 
post-Cambrian in age, radio
activity 2o3 f - 0.3 x lo-12 

g, Ra/g.rock (meag ·ralue),/ 
5.1 f- 1.0 x lo-

6 
g,U/g.rock, 

2.6 f- 0.5 x 10- g,Th/g.rock, 
and Th/U ratio 0.5; Rockport 
xenolith, radioactivity 1.80 
f- 0.06 x lo-12 ~,Ra/g,rock1 
6o5 f- 0.9 X 106~U/g,rock~ 
17 f- 4.0 x 10- g.T~/~, and 
Th/U ratio 2.6: 745. 

Den quarry on Peabody and Lynn 
town line, 2 3/4 mi. NNW of Lynn 
station: allanite as an accessory 
mineral and as inclusions in 
black hornblende and augite 
in "Peabody green" granite, with 
limonite staining coming from 
allanite and augite : 716o 

Eastern Point from quarry near 
Lighthouse: allanite in granite: 
1008 • 

Linehan quarry in Peabody on a 
knoll t mi. E of Bartholomew 
Pond: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in "Peabody green'' 

· granite~ 716. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contdo) MASSACHUSETTS (contdo) 

Essex County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Lynnfield: allanite in granite: 787. 
Marblehead Neck: allanite in gran

ite: 1008. 
Peat>ody_ stock: dark reddish brown 

mineral, possibly allanite, in 
, granite: ?Olo 

Pigeon Cove~ radioactivity determin
ations on grab samples of Quincy 
dark hornblende granite of early 
Carboniferous age: 0.003% eU, 
o.0004% u, and o.ool% Th02: 793. 

Robin Rock quarry in Lynnfield 4/5 
mi. SSW of South Lynnfield sta
tion: allapite as an accessor.y 
mineral and as inclusion in horn
blende in "Robin Rock green n 

granite: 716o 
Swampscott: allanite in granite, 

first reported here in 1862: 1008. 
Swampscott Beach near Clifton House: 

orthite embedded in quartz and, 
sometimes, in feldspar too; miner
alogy3. 643. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Andrews Point: pegmatites associated 

with alkalic granites of Cape Ann 
include the following in their 
mineral content; cyrtolite, allan
ite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite, 
but many of them are so rare that 
they are difficult to find and 
obviously have no economic value: 
672. 

Babson Farm quarry: pegrnatites asso
ciated with alkalic granites of 
Cape Ann include the following in 
their mineral content; cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite, 
but . many of them are so rare that 
they are difficult to find and 
obviously have no economic value: 
672. 

Essex County ( contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Briar Neck near Gloucesterg pegma
tites associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann include the 
following in their mineral content~ 
cyrtolite,. allanite, fergusonite, 
yttroceriteJ tant&.lite, thorite, 
gadolinite, but many of them are 
so rare that they are difficult 
to find and obviously have no 
economic value: 672. 

Cape Ann: pegmatites contained, 
among other minerals, cyrtolite, 
allanite, fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite 
but no tourmalineg 1100; thor
ium-uranium ratio of Paleozoic 
granitic type rock, 3.b; radio
activity of 5.17 x ;o- g. U/g. 
rock and 19.3 X 10- go Th/go 
rock: aoo. 
Generalt all Quincy granite on 

Ca.pe Ann estimated to contain 
0.003% eU~ 793. 

Ca.pe Ann granite: rare minerals 
present in the pegmatites of 
Cape Ann granite ipcludet 
allanite, cyrtolite, ferguson
ite, gadolinite, thorite, and 
yttrocerite; cyrtolite occurs 
as small groups of brown crys
tals with curved faces and _ 
usually associated with white 
quartz and granular black 
chlorite, thorite as the var
iety,orangite, associated with 
fluorite, fergusonite_ as small 
irregular grains and narrow 
lens-shaped plates in feldspar 
and in graphic granite, and 
gadolinite in "strained zone" 
in quartz; .at Rockport yttro
cerite is reported on massive 
quartz i 1006; 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACh~SETTS (contd.) 

Essex Gountv ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Cape Ann granite: pegmatites in 

the granite are similar in rare 
mineral content at Quincy, Cape 
Ann, and Rockport, Massachusetts, 
and Baringer Eill, Texas, al~ 
though the occurrences also 
present some striking differences~ 
100Qo 

Rockport: cyrtolite: 834; cyrtolite, 
fergusonite: 1098; fergusonite 
in granite: 653; minerals repor
ted at both this area and Bar
inger Hill include: allanite, 
cyrtolite, fergusonite, magne
tite, smoky quartzi gadolinite; 
yttrocerite reported here: 1006; 
pegmatites . in the granite are 
similar in rare mineral content 
at Quincy, Cape Ann, and Rock
port, Massachusetts, and Bar- . 
inger Hill, Texas, although the 
occurrences also present some 
striking differences~ 1006. 
Rockport quarry: pegmatites as-

sociated with alkalic gran
ites of Cape Ann include the 
following in their mineral 
content; cyrt oli t e, allanite, 
fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thorite, gadolinite, 
but many of them are so rare 
that they are difficult to 
find and obviously have no 
economic value~ 672. 

Upper Pigeon Hill quarry~ Rock
port granite, possibly pre
Triassic and post-Cambrian in 
agef radioactivity 2.3 t- 0.3 x 
10- 2 g.Ra/g,rocg (mean value), 
5.1 f- loO x 10- g,U/g.rock, 
2.6 f- Oo5 x lo-6 g,Th/g.rockp 
and Th/U ratio 0.5; Rockport 
xenolith, radi~activi~y 1.80 
f- 0.06 x 10- g·Ra/g.rock, 
6.5 f- 0.9 x 106 g.U/g.rock, 
17 f- 4g0 x 10- g,Th/g~ and 
Th/U ratio 2.6: 745o 

Essex County ( contd. )': 
Ur~~ium Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Pigeon Cove: radioactivity det

erminations on grab samples 
of Quincy dark hornblende gran
ite of early Carboniferous 
age~ 0.003% eU, 0.0004% U, and 
0.001% Th02~ 793o 

Yttrocerite Occurrences 
Andrews Point& pegmatites ' -associa

ted with alkalic granites of 
Cape Ann include the following 
in their mineral content; cyr
tolite, allanite, fergusonite, 
yttrocerite, tantalite·, thorite, 
gadolinite, but many of them 
are so rare that they are dif
ficult to find and obviously 
have no economic value: 672o 

Babson Farm quarry: pegmat~tes 
associated/ with alkalic granites 
of Cape Ann include the following 
in their mineral content; cyr
tolite, allanite, fergusonite, 
yttrocerite, tantalite, thorite, 
gadolinite, but many of them are 
so rare that they are difficult 
to find and obviously have no 
economic value: 672. 

Briar Neck near Gloucester:· peg
matites associated with alkalic 
granites of Cape Ann includa 
the following in their mineral 
content; cyrtolite, allanite, 
fergusonite, yttrocerite, tantal
ite, thorite, gadolinite, but 
many of them are so rare that they 
are difficult to firid and obviously 
have no economic value: 672. 

Cape Ann 
. Cape Ann granite: rare minerals 

present in the pegmatites of 
Cape Ann granite include~ al
lanite, cyrtolite, fergusonite, 
gadolinite, thorite, and yttro
cerite; cyrtolite occurs _as 
small groups of brown .crystals 
with curved faces and .,usually 
associated with white quartz 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Essex Countl (contd.) 
Yttrocerite Occurrences 

Cape Ann 
Cape Ann granite: 

~nd granular black chlorite, 
thorite as the variet~ orangite, 
associated with fluorite, fergus
onite as small irregular grains 
and narrow lens-shaped plates 
in feldspar and in graphic gran
ite, and gadolinite in "strained 
zonen in quartz; at Rockport 
yttrocerite is reported on mas
sive quartz: 1006; pegmatites 
in the granite are similar in 
rare mineral content at Quincy, 
Cape Ann, and Rockport, Massa
chusetts, and Baringer Hill, 
Texas, although the occurrences 
also present some striking dif
ferences: 1006. 
Rockport: minerals reported at 

both this area and Baringer 
Hill include:: allanite, cyr
tolite, fergusonite, magne
tite, smoky quartz, gadolinite; 
yttrocerite reported here: 1006; 
pegmatites in the granite are 
similar in rare mineral content 
at Quincy, Cape Ann, and Rock
port, Massachusetts, and Bar
inger Hill, Texas, although 
the occurrences also present 
some striking differences: 1006. 
Rockport quarry: pegmatites 

associated with alkalic gran
ites of Cape Ann include the 
following in their mineral 
content; cyrtolite, allanite, 
fergusonite, yttrocerite, 
tantalite, thori te, gadol
inite, but many of them are 
so rare that th~y are dif
ficult to find and obviously 
have no economic value: 672. 

Fergusonite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Fergusonite Oc
currences-Massachusetts: 653, 672, 
1006, 1098.. 

Franklin County 
Allani te Occurrences 

Bu.cklandt allanite on a hilltop 
s outh of Harris' soapstone quarry 
superficially decomposed to a red 
substanceg 738. 

Monazite Occurrences 
South Orange~. monazite: 950. 

Thorium Occurrences · 
Buckland~ allanite on a hilltop 

south of Harris' soapstone quarry 
superficially decomposed to a red 
substance: 738. 

South Orange:. monazite: 950. 

Gadolinite Occurtences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Massachusetts: 672~ 
924, 950, 1006, 1100. . 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Geophysical 
Exploration (Ground )-Massachusetts' 
793o i 

Hampden County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Flynt quarries on SW side of Bunyan 
Mountain, li mi. NNW of Monson 
station: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in Monson granodiorite: 
716. 

Monson: allanite as a very rare 
accessor,y mineral in Monson 
granodiorite in quarry: 739. 

Wilabraham: allanite intergrown 
with 'some of the abundant epidote 
grains in rock essentially iden
tical with Monson granodiorite: 
739. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Brimfield: radioactivity determin

ations on rusty-colored soil 
derived from Brimfield schist of 
Carboniferous age: 0.002% eU; 
no determinations made for ,U or 
Th02 content: 793. · 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Hampden County ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Flynt quarries on SW side of Bunyan 
Mountain, 1~ mi. NNW of Monson 
station: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in Monson granodiorite: 
716. 

Monson: allsnite a.s a very rare 
accessory mineral in Monson gran
odiorite in quarry: 739. 

Wilabraham: allanite intergrown 
with some of the abundant epidote 
grains in rock essentially identi
cal with Monson granodiorit e: 739. 

(See also Ber kshire-Hampden Cos.~ 715) 

(See also Hampden-Hampshire Cos Q : · 672) 

Hampden & Hampshire Counties 
Autunite Occurrences 

Western belt of pegmatites extend
ing ·from Blandford to Goshen: 
pegmatites occur at many localities 
in area and in some of them not 
named specifically, the following 
are included in the mineral con
tent, microlite, cyrtolite, autun
ite, and torbernite: 672. 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
Western belt of pegmatit es extend

ing from Blandford to Goshen:. 
pegmatites occur at many localities 
in area and in some of theiiJ, not 
named specifically~ the following 
are included in the mineral cqn
tent, microlite, cyrtolite, autun
ite, and torbernite: 672. 

Microlite Occurrences 
Western belt of pegmatites extend

ing from Blandford to Goshen: 
pegp1atites occur at many localities 
in area and in some of them, not 
named specifically, the following 
are included in the mineral con
tent, microlite, cyrtolite, aut
unite, and torbernite: 672. 

'" 

Hampden & Hampshire Counties (cop:t~ .• ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Western belt of pegmatites extend
ing from Blandford to Goshen: 
pegmatit .es occur at many local
ities in area and in some of 
them, not named specifically, 
the following are included in 
the mineral content, microlite~ 
cyrtolite, autunite, and tor
bernite: 672. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
Western belt of pegmatites extend

ing from Blandford to Goshen: 
pegm atites occur at many local
ities in area and in some of 
them, not named specifically, 
the following are included in 

. the mineral content, microlite, 
cyrtolite, autunite, and tor
bernite: 672• 

Uranium Occurrences · 
Western belt of pegmatites extend

ing from Blandford to Goshen: 
pegmatites occur at many ~ocal
i t i es in area and in some of 
them, not named specifically, 
the ·following are included in 
the ·mineral content, microlite, 
cyrtolite, autunite, and tor
bernite: 672• . 

Hampshire County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Belchertown: allanite:: 1098. 
Gilbertville near Ware: allanite 

in crystals, with flattened 
prisms 2 inches long and_ one
half inch wide, in coarse 
granite:~ 738. · 

Greenwich ('under Quabbin Reservoir): 
chemical analyses of allanite 
gave ·0.095% U, and lo530% Th, 
and an age of 390 moy.: 925. 

Greenwich, W base of hill ~- mi. E 
of (under Quabbin Reservoir now): 
in pegmatite lens: 849~ 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Hampshire County (cofltd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Hatfield: allanite as a constant ac
ces$o:ry of Hatfield tonalite: 738. 

Pelham: allanite abundant in granu
lar anorthite of Pelham asbestos 

__..quarry, mineralogical characteris
··· tics; allanite also occurs in Pel

h~n gneiss: 738. 
Pelham, asbestos mine at: allanite, 

rutile, tourmaline as large masses 
in anorthitic zone between olivine
enstatite dike and gneiss; allanite 
caused some puckering around one 
corundum crystal and in massive 
anorthite: 740. 

Quabbin Aqueduct: allanit'e in small 
grains in granite wall rock: 944. 

Quabbin Reservoir area in quarry E 
of baffle dam: allanite, surrounded 
by radial cracks, in pegmatite; 
rock to be tested for age determin
ations: 645. 

Ward quarry in Pelham township 2 mi. 
NE of vlest Pelham and 4 mi. ENE of 
Amherst: all~nite as an accessory 
mineral in Pelham granite: 716. 

Ware: allanite: 738. 
Ware Center, quarry about 1 mile 

south of: allanite in pegmatite 
veins: 645. 

Western Highlands in a qQarry on W 
side of main highway between North
mnpton and Hatfield: granodiorite 
mass contains allanite crystals, 
surrounded by a halo, pitch-black 
in color, and large enough to be 
seen by naked eye and to be concen
trated either mechanically or by 
sorting crushed rock under a bin
ocular microscope; specimens ex
amined contained one crystal per 
sq. inch of exposed surface, al
though this average may be high, and 
the crystals were 1 mrn. thick and 7 
mm. long; al.lanite seems to occur 
only in main granodiorite rock 
mass of quarry being found rarely 
in a complex section, cut by shear 
zones, etc .. in the NW corner of 
the quarry: 64lo 

MASSACHUSETTS ( contdo) 

HemPshire County (contdo) 
Age Determinations 
Norwich~ metamict zircon gavA a 

probable geologic age of 250 
f.- 50 m .. y .. and an activity of 
100 ~- 5 alphas/mg/mino~ 82L 

Autunite Occurrences 
Chesterfield~ autunite; fluor

escence test with monochro
mator& 963; autunite with col~ 
umbite ?nd other rare acces
sory minerals: 1098; autunite 
in minute crystals on quartz 
or albite and sometimes in red 
centers of tourmalines, uranite 
in tourmaline, microlite or 
pyrochlore shown by analysis to 
contain uranium uranochre~ 738. 

Chesterfield Hollow: pegmatite 
with autunite, microlite: 1100; 
torbernite associated with 
spodumene and resulting from 
change of zircons containing 
uranium, uranochre in fissures 
in spodumene resulting from 
change of autunite and torber
nite: 738; zircon, rich in 
uranium, in minute double pyr
amids, rarely 3/16 in. in dia
meter in albitic granite~ 797; 
zircon absorbed some meteoric 
water and lost par+, of its ur
anium, which separated as aut
unite, torbernite, and urano= 
chre: 797. 

West Chesterfield~· autunite on 
cleavage planes of spodumene ~ 

derived from alteration of 
zircon containing uranium~ 7,J8o 

Cyrtolite O'ccurrences 
Huntington 

Walnut Hill: cyrtolite in al- · 
bitic granite in central 
quartz core of vein: 738; 
very coarse albitic granite 
in secondary pegmatite vein 
contains cyrtolite, beryl, 
and spodumene among i t s min
erals~ 739; cyrtolite among 
minerals found in main 
granite vein: 797. 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (corttdo) MASSACHUS:wrTs (contd.) 

Hampshire County (contdo) 
Microlite Occurrences 

Chesterfield~ autunite in minute 
cr.ystals on quartz or albite and 
sometimes in red centers of tour
malines, uranite in tourmaline~ 
microlite or pyrochlore shovm 
by analysis to contain uranium, 
uranochre: 738; microlite, a new 
mineral species, occurring in albite 
and, rarely, in tourmaline~ 954; 
microlite in tantalite-bearing al
bite granite; mineralogy~ 671; mic
rolite in very minute crystals in a 
vein of albite with tourmaline; 
uranite with albite~ 662; micro
lite, uranite, uranochre~ 950; 

· microlite with tourmaline,. spodumene, 
columbite, and cassiterite~ 654; 
microlite; chemical analysis gave 
75.70 collimbic acid, and, approx
imately, l4G84 lime, 2.04 moisture, 
and 7o42 for the tungstic acid, 
yttria, and protoxide of uranium 
content; method used: 952; miner-
al reported here by Shepard as mic
rolite; chemical analysis by Hayes 
showed lli18 cas combined content 
of oxides of tin, iron~ cerium and 
uranium while for pyrochlore, 
chemical analysis by Wohler showed 
5.18 U oxide, 2.16 iron oxide, 
6.80 cerium oxide and 0~61 tin 
oxide, leading Teschemacher to 
believe they are the same mineral: 
982; discussion of mineral, repor
ted at this locality as microlite 
by Shepard and pyrochlore by Tes
chemacher, as to chemical composi
tion, and physical and optical prop
erties to deter.mine which mineral it 
is; uranite, claimed to have been 
discovered here by Shepard before 
Teschemacher~ 957; mineral called 
microlite by Shepard and pyrochlore 
by Teschemacher said to be the same; 
uranite also claimed to have been 
found here first by Teschemacher, 
who reported it at a meeting in April) 
1841, while report of its discovery 
by Shepard did not appear until Nov .... 
ember, 1841~981. 

Hampshire Coun~x (contdo) 
Microl.ite Occurrences 

Chesterffeld 
Clarke(or Clark's) Ledgeg peg

mati·t e vein contains small 
quantities of the rarer min
erals like microlite., colum
bite, zircon, all increasing 
in quantity and development 
toward the center of the vei..r1 
which is filled with smoky 
quartz~ 739; microlite among 
minerals found in main gran
ite 'Tein. g 797 o 

Chesterfield ~Iollow ~ pegmatite 
ltv·:i.th autunite, microlit e~ 
llOOo 

Pyrochlore Occurrences 
Chesterfieldg autunite in minute 

crystals on quartz or albite 
and sometimes in red centers 
of tourmalines, uranite in 
tourmaline, microlite or 
pyrochlore shown by analys is 
to contain urar.ium, uranochreg 
738; discussion of mineral ~ 
reported at this localit y as 
microlite by Shepard and pyro
chlore by Teschemacher, as to 
chemica.l :composition, and phy~ 
s ical and optical properties 
to deter.mine which mineral it 
is; uranite claimed to have 
been discovered here by Shep- . 
ard before Teschemacherg 957; 
mineral called microlite by 
Shepard and pyrochlore by Tes
chemacher said to be the same~ 
11ra:0.ite also claimed to have 
been found here first by· Tes
chemacher8 who r eported it at 
a meeting in April)l 841 while 
report of its discovery by 
Shepard d::!.d not appear until 
November, 1841 ~ 98lo 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contda) 

Hampshire County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Belche~town: allanite: 1098. 
Chesterfield: microlite, a new miner

al specie~s, · occurring in albite and, 
rarely, in tourmalm 954; microlite 
in ·Ltt ••• ntalite-bea:C'lllg albite granite; 
mineralogy: 671; microlite in very 
minute crystals in a vein of albite 
with tourmaline; uranite with albite : 
662; microlite with tourmaline, 
E3podumene, columbite, and cassit
erite: 654; microlite, uranite, 
uranochre: 950; mineral called micro
lite by Shepard and pyrochlore by 
Teschemacher said to be the san1e · 

' uranite also claimed to have been 
found here first by Teschemacher, 
who reported it at a meeting i n 
April, 1841, while report of its 
discovery by Shepard did not a ppear 
until November, 1841: 981; discus
sion of mineral, reported at this 
locality as microlite by Shepard 
and pyrochlore by Teschemacher , as 
to chemical composition, and phy
sical and optical properties to 
determine which mineral it is; 
uranite, claimed to have been 
discovered here by Shepard before 
Teschemacher: 957; mineral re
ported here by Shepard as micro
lite; chemical analysis by Hayes 
showed 11.8 as combined content 
of oxides of tin, iron, cerium, 
and uranium while for pyrochlore, 
chemical analysis by Wohler showed 
5.18 U oxide, 2.16 iron oxide, 
6.80 cerium oxide ru1d 0.61 tin 
oxide, leading Teschemacher to 
believe they are the same mineral: 
982. 
Clarke ( or Clark's) Ledge: micro

lite among · minerals found in main 
granite vein: 797; pegmatite vein 
contains small quantities of the 
rarer minerals like microlite, col
umbite, zircon, all increasing in 
quantity and development toward 
the. center of the vein which is 
filled with smoky quartz: 739. 

/ 

Hampshir.:~ County ( contd o) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Chesterfield Hollow: pegmatite 
1tvith autunite, microliten 11 OOo 

Gilbertville near Ware: allan
ite in c!-ystals, with flat
tened pr isms 2 inches long and 
one-half inch wide, in coarse 
granite: 73Se 

Greenwich (under Quabbin Reser
voir) : chemical analyses of 
allai1it. e gave 0. 09 5% U, and 
lo530% Th, and an age of 
390 m,oYo :· 925 .. 

Greenwich, W base of hill i mio 
E of (u:nder Quabbin reservoir
now): allanite in pegmatite 
lens ~ S49o 

Hatfield~ allanite as constant 
accessor,y of Hatfield tona
lite: 738" 

· Huntington 
Walnut Hill: cyrtolite in al

bitic g1anite in central 
quartz core of vein: 738; 
very coarse albitic granite 
in secondar,y pegmatite veins 
contains cyrtolite, beryl, 
and spodumene among its min
erals: 739o 

Pelham: allanite abundant in 
granular anorthite of Pelham 
asbestos quarry, mineralogical 
characteristics; allanite also 
occurs in Pelham gneiss: 738o 

P'elham, asbestos mine at: allan
ite, rutile, tourmaline as large 
masses in anorthitic zone 
between olivine-enstatite dike 
and gneiss; allanite caused 
som~ puckering around one 
corundum crystal and in mas
sive anorthite: 740. 

Quabbin Aoueduct: allanite in 
small grains in granite wall 
ro~k: 91.l;.,., 

Quabbin Reservoir area in quarry E 
o£ baffle dam: allanite, sur
rounded by radial cr~cks, in 
pegmatite; rock to be tested for 
age determinations: 645. 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd_) 

hW.npshire County ( contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Hampshire County (contdo) 

Ward quarry in Pelham tm·mship 2 mi. 
NE of West Pelham and 4 mi. ENE of 
Amherst~ allanite as an accessory 
mineral in Pelham granite: 716. 

Ware:. allanite:. 73F3. 
Ware Center, quarry aba1t 1 mile 

south of: allanite in pegmatite 
veins: 645o 

Western Highlands in a quarry on itJ I 

side of main highway between North
ampton and Hatfield: granodiorite 
mass contains allanite crystals, 
surrounded by a ha.lo, pitch-black 
in color, and larg~ enough to be 
seen by naked eye and to be concen
trated either mechanically or by 
sorting crushed rock under a binoc
ular microscope; specimens examined 
contained one crystal per sq. inch 
of exposed surface, although this 
average may be high, and the crys
tals were 1 mm. thick and 7 mm. long; 
allanite seems to occur only in main 
granodiorite rock mass of quarry 
being found rarely in a complex 
section, cut by shear zones, etc, 
in the NW corner of the quarry: 641. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
Chesterfield Hollow: torbernite asso

·ciated with spodumeme and resulting 
from change of zircons containing 
uranium, uranochre in fissures in 
spodumene resulting from change of 
autunite and torbernite: 73F3; zir
con, rich in uranium, in minute 
double pyramids, ra.rely 3/16 in. 
in di~eter in albitic granite: 
797; zircon absorbed some meteoric 
water and lost part of its uranium, 
which separated as autunite, tor
bernite, and uranochre: 797. 

Uranite Occurrences 
Chesterfield: autunite in minute 

crystals on quartz or albite and 
sometimes in red centers of tour
malines, uranite in tourmaline, 
microlite or pyrochlore shmm by 
analysis to contain uranium, 
uranoc,hre: 738J 

Uranite Occurrences . 
Chesterfield: m~crolfte, uranl.te·, 

uranochre: 950; microlite in 
very minute crystals in a vein 
of albite with tourmaline; 
uranite with albite: 662; 
mineral called microlite by 
Shepard and pyrochlore by Tes
chemacher said to be the same; 
uranit e also claj med to have 
been found here first' by Tes
chemacher, who reported it at a 
meeting in April, 1841, while 
report of its discovery by 
Shepard did not appear until 
November, 1841: 981; discussion 
of mineral, reported at this 
locality as microlite· by. Shep
ard and pyrochlore by Tesche
macher, as to chemical comp
osition, ~nd physical ·and op-
tical properti·es to determine 
which mineral it is;-. uranite, 
claimed to have been discovered 
here by Shepard before Tesche
macher: 957• 

Uraniurn Occurrences 
Chesterfield: autunite vvit-h col

umbite and other rare acces
sor,y minerals: 1098; autunite; 
fluorescence test with mono
chromator: 963; autunite in 
minute crystals on quartz,· or 
albite and sometimes .in red 
centers of tourmalines, uran
ite in tourmaline, · microlite 
or pyrochlore shown by ana-

, lysis to. contain uranium, 
uranochre: 738; microlite, 
a new mineral species, oc
curring in albite . and, rarely, 
in tourmaline: 954; microlite 
in tantalite~bearing albite 
granite; mineralogy: 671; 
mic,rolite in very minute crys
tals in a vein of albite with 
tourmaline; uranite with albite: 
662; 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS ( contd.) • Himpshire Countr .( contd,) Hampshire Countz ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences Uranium Occurrences 

Chesterfield: microlite; chemical Chesterfield Hollow: pegmatites 
analysis gave 75.70 columbia acid, with aut uni t e, microlite: 1100; 
and, approximately, 14.84 lime, irregular mass of coarse albi-
2.04 moisture, and 7.42 for the tie granite in a secondary 
tun·gstic acid, yttria, and protox- pegmatite vein contains beryl, 
ide of uranium content; methods and also zircon, rich in uran-
us e;d:; 952; microlite, uranite, uran- ium.: 739; torbernite associated 
ochre: 950; microlite with tour- with spodumen$ and resulting 
maline, spodumene, columbite, and from change of zircons ~ontain-
cassiterite: 654; mineral called ing uranium, uranochre ~n 
microlite by Shepard and pyrochlore fissures in spodumene re.sulting 
by Teschemacher said to be the fram change of autunite and tor-
same; . ·uranite also claimed to have bern_ite: 738 ; zircon, rich in 
been found here first by Tesche- uranium, in minute double pyr~-
macher, who reported it at a meet- mids, rarely 3/16 inch in dia-
ing in April, 1841, while report meter, in albitic granite: 738, 
of its discovery by Shepard did not 797; zircon absorbed same met-
appear until November, 1841: 981; eerie water and lost part of 
discussion ·of mineral, reported at its uranium, which separated 
this locality as microlite by as autunite, torbernite, and 
Shepard an.d pyrocplore by Tesche- uranochre: 797. 
macher, as to chemical composition, Greenwich (under Quabbin Reser-
and physical and optical p:roperties voir): chemical~ analyses of •• to determine which mineral it is; allani te gave 0.095% U, and 
uranite, claimed to have been discov- 1.530% Th, and an age of 390 
ered here 'by S·beparcl befo:re· Teschemaoher: m.y.: 925. 
957 ; mineral reported here by Shep. Huntington 
ar d as ' microlite; chemical analysis Walnut Hill: cyrtolite among 
by ~ayes showed 11,8 as combined minerals found in main 
cont.~nt of oxides of tin, iron, granite vein:· 797; cyrtol-
cerium, and uranium while for pyro- ite in albitic granitP in 
chlore, chemical analysis by Wohler central quartz core of vein: 
showed 5~18 U oxide, 2.16 iron oxide, 738; very coarse albitic 
6.80. cerium oxide, and 0.61 tin granite in secondary pegma-
oxide~ leading Teschemacher to be- tite vein contains cyrtol-
lieve they are .the same mineral: ite, beryl, .and spodum.ene 
982; uranium occurrences said to be among its minerals:· 739. 
similar to those at Acworth beryl West Chesterfield: autunite on 
locality in New Hampshire: 980; cleavage planes of spodumene 
uranium phosphate as minute, yellow derived from alteration of 
crystalline cubic plates occurs in zircon containing \].ranium: 738. 
tourmaline: 979. Zircon, UPanium~bearing 
C1arke(or Clark's) Ledge: microlite Chesterfield Hollow: zircon, 

among minerals found in main rich in uranium, in minute 
granite vein: 797; pegmatite ~ein double pyramids, rarely 3/16 
contains small quantities of the inch in diameter, ~ i n albitic 
rarer minerals like microlite, col- granite: 738; 7971 
umbite, zircon, all increasing in 
quantity and development toward the • center of the vein which is filled 
with smoky quartz: 739. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contdo) 

Hampshire County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Microlite Occurrences 

Zircor1 : Uranium ... bearing 
Chesterfield Hollow: zircon absorbed 

some meteoric water and lost part 
of its uran ium, vm ich separated 
as autunite, torbernite, and uran

See under individual county names 
a'!'ld under Index III, Microlite · 
Occurrences-Massachusetts: 654, 
662, 671, 672, 738, 739, 797, 
950, 952, 954, 957, 981~ ; 982, 
llOOo 

ochre: 797; irregular mass of 
coarse albitic granite in a sec
ondary pe~natite vein contains 
beryl, and also zircon, rich in 

Middlesex Countz 

uranium: 739. J 
Uranochre Occurrences · 

Chesterfield: autunite in minute 
crystals on quartz or albite and 
sometimes in red centers of tour
malines, uranite in tourmaline, 
microlite or pyrochlore shown by 
analysis to contain uranium, uran
ochre: 738; microlite, uranite, 
uranochre: 950 .. 

Chesterfield Hollow: zircon, rich in 
uranium, in minute double pyramids, 
rarely 3/16 in. in diameter in al
bitic granite: 797; zircon absorbed 
some meteoric water and lost part of 
its uranium, which separated as au
tunite, torbernite, and uranochre: 
797; torbernite associat ed -~vith 

spodumene and resulting from change 
of zircons containing uranium, uran
ochre in fissures in spodumene re
sulting from change of autunite and 
torbernite: 7)8o 

Zircon, Uranium-bearing 
Chesterfield Hollow~ zircon, rich in 

uranium, in minute double pyramids, 
rarely 3/16 inch in diameter, in 
albitic granite: 738, 797; zircon 
absorbed some meteoric water- and lost 
part of its urariiurn, which separated 
as autunite, torbernite, and uranochre: 
797; irregular mass of coarse albitic 
granite in a secondary pegmatite vein 
contains beryl, and also zircon, rich 
in uranium: 739 .. 

(See also H~npden-Hampshire Counties: 672) 

Allanite Occurrences 
Blueberry Mountain at Winchester: 

age determinations on allanite 
gave two sets of values for 
the rim and for the core; at 
the rim, values were 2ol54% 
Th02 or lo893% Th, Oo312% U308 
or 0.0265% U, and age ratio, 
Oo050; at the core., values 
v'rere 2 .. 285% Th02 or 2.01% Th, 
O~Cll7% UJ08 or Oo0099% U, and 
age ratio, 0.0423: 828o 

Hopkinton 
Hopkinton quarry, 1 mi. S of 

Hayden Row and 3 3/4 mi. NNE 
of Milford, operated by Massa
chusetts Pink Granite Coo: 
allanite rimmed with epidote 
as an a ccessory mineral in 
medium, slightly pinkish 
gray biotite granite: 715, 
'710o 

:Va guire quarry, 0.5 mi. W of 
Echo Lake, operated by Nor
cross Milford Pink Granite Co; 
aJ_lanite as an accessory min
eral in gra..Ylite, like the . 
Cutting quarry:· 715. 

Winchester: black platy allanite 
crystals in pegmatite in a 
-~, rap rock quarry: 1088. 

Woburn 
Blueberr~ Mountain, 9 mio NNW 

of Boston: allanite occurs 
abundantly in quartz and in 
feldspar and orangite and 

· thorite occur as small crys
tals scattered throughout 
the pegmatite; all three min
erals produce radial cracks 
in the matrix; mineralogy: 
919; 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) • 
Middlesex County ( contd.) Middlesex Count:y: ( contd o) 

Allanite Occurrences Orangite Occurrences 
~~~ ~~~ 

Blueberry Mountain, 9 mi. NNW of Blueberry Mountain, 9 mio NNW 
Boston: orangite, allanite in of Boston:: pegmatites a.s-
feld~par matrix: 1072; pegmatites sociated with Dedham grano- \ 
associated with Dedham granodiorite diorite include the follow- ·'-._ 
include the following in their min- ing in their mineral content, 
eral content, allanite, orangite, allanite, orangite, thorite, 
thorite, and cyrtolite: 672; four and cyrtolit.e: ·67Z. - ·-
chemical analyses of allanite Blueberry Mountain quarry.:! 
gave respectively O.ll, 0.039, allanite crystals in feld-
0.0265, and 0.0099% U, 2.013, 1.76 spar and quartz, thorite in 
and 1.63, 1.893, and 2.008% Th, tiNy reddish-brown crystals, 
arid ages of 340, 400 or 430, 400, and· orangite in small glassy 
and 340 m.y .. : 925; allanite, aver- needle-like crystals also 
age Pb/U ratio 0.043 and geologic found, but rare, with allan-
age 310 m.y.: 948; ite: 735. 

Blueberr.y Mountain quarry at Woburn: Orthite Occurrences 
allanite cr.ystals in feldspar and Boxborough: orthite with brown 
quartz, ~horite in tiny reddish-bro1~ hornblende and spinel: 924; 
Grysta.ls, and ·orangi te in small gadolini te, questionable oc-
glassy needle-like crystals also currence, may be orthite: 924. • 
found, but rare, with allanite: 735. Radioactive\ Minerals 

Cyrtolite Uccurrences North Chelmsford 
' Woburn Fletcher quarry: radioactivity 

Blueberry Mountain, 9 mi. NNW of studies made on over 20 
Boston: pegmatites associated smnples of rock and mineral 
with Dedham granodiorite include concentrates of Ayer Chelws-
the following in their mineral ford . granite; more than 
content, allanite, orangite, half the activity is due to 
thorite, and cyrtolite: 672. accessory minerals; zir-

Gadolinite Occurrences con, apatite, epidote, and 
·Boxborough: gadolinite, questionable biotite have more than five 

occurrence, may be orthite: 924. tiffies the radioactivity of 
Monazite Occurrences the parent rock: 804; radio-

Ayer: monazite in gneiss: 726. activities and . helium data 
Westford: monazite in gneiss: 726. for minerals of the Chelms-

Orangite Occurrences ford granite-migmatite were 
Woburn as follows)with activity in-

Blueberry Mountain 9 mi. NNW of dex in alpha/mg/hr.: micro-
Boston: allanite occurs abun- cline, 0.8 x lo-5 cc He/g., 
dantly in quartz and in feldspar activity index 1.9, He index 
and orangite and thorite occur 13, and He ret entivity Oo05; 
as small crystals scattered quartz and plagioclase, l.lx 
throughout the pegmatite; all lo-5 cc,He/g~ activity index 
three minerals produce radial 1.5, He index 23, and He re- · 
cracks in the matrix; mineral- tentivity 0.09; muscovite, • 
ogy: 919; orangite, allanite in lo43 x lo-5 cc.He/g~ acti-
feldspar matrix: 1072) vity index 1Q . .5, He index 29, 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 
I 

MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Radioactive Minerals 

North Chelsford 
Fletcher quarry: 

and He retentivity 0.12; biotite, 
33.4 x lo-5 cc.He/~, activity 
index 1:3.1, He index 78, and He 
retentivity 0.31; magnetic chlor
ite, _f; . 6 x lo-5 cc. He/ g,, acti
vity index 11.3, He index 18, 
and He retentivity 0.07; mag
netite, 70 x lo-5 cc,He/g? acti
vit~ index 13; epidote, 320 x 
10-) cc.He/&, ~ctivity index 213, 
He index 46, and He retentivity 
0.18; garnet, 40.3 x lo-5 cc.He/&, 
activity index 3.58, He index 
340, and He retentivity l.36; 
apatite, 4260 x lo-5 cc,He/g,, 
activity index 710, He index 185, 
and He retentivity 0.74; zircon, 
120000 x lo-5 cc He/g, activity 
index 14,000, He index 260, and 
He retent~vity 1.03; sphene, 
248 x 10- cc,He/g, activity 
index 8, He index 955, and He re
tentivity 3.82: 804; comparison 
of radioactivity of some minerals 
in Chelmsford granite migmatite 
and California Lakeview tonalite, 
in terms of activity index, listed 
in alpha/mg/hr, gave the follow
ing results: Chelmsford: zircon, 
14,000; apatite, 710; sphene, 8.; 
epidote, 2l3; and biotite, 25: 
804; comparison of radioactivity 
of some minerals in Chelmsford 
granite-migmatite and California 
Lakeview tonalite, ip terms of 
activity index, listbd in alpha/ 
mg/hr, gave the following results: 
Lakeview: zircon, 401; apatite 56; 
sphene, 256; epidote, no listing; 
and biotite, 0.4; the chief dif
ferences lie in low activity for 
sphene and high activity for epi
dote in the Chelmsford granite
migmatite; the zircon has the 
highest specific activity found 
for minerals separated from the 
normal range of granitic rocks, 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Radioactive Minerals 

North Chelmsford 
Fletcher quarry: 

the 14,000 being equivalent 
to a Th content of approxi
mately 0.08 g/g.and a Ra 
content of 7 x lo-9 §/gJ 
also the Lakeview tonalite 
has a radioactivity of only 
0.8 alpha/mg/hr. and a Ra 
content of 4.9 x lo-13 g. 
Ra/g while the Chelmsford 
granite-migmatite has an 
activity index 10 times as 
high Ga.nd a Ra . content o:f 
53 x lo-13 g.·Ra/ g.: 804. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Chelmsford: radioactivity deter

minations on samples of Chelms
ford granite and Chelmsford 
granite pegmatite gave respec
tively 17.4 and 0.787 x lo-i

3 cc.He/~, 53.0 and 6.1 x 106 
g , Ra/g~ 26.2 and 1.9 x lo
g,Th/~~ age 63 J- 6 and 30 
f- 3 (?) m.y.: 746. 

General C~1sh Stone quarry on 
Blueberry Mountain: gabbro
diorite , mean value of rad~2 activity 0.16 f- o.Ol X 10-
g,R~/g,rock 0.45 ~ 0.03 x 
10- g,U/g,rock, 1.6 f- 0.3 x 
lo-6 g.Th/g,rock, Th/U ratio, . 
3.6: 745. . \ 

Graniteville in Fletcher quarry: 
radioactivity determin~tions 
on samples of Ayer granite of 
late- to post-Carboniferous age, 

l;mown commercially as "Chelms-
ford graniten: 0.007% eU, 0.00~ 
U, 'and Oo013% Th02 for chip 
sample from quarry face; 0.004% 
eU and no determinations for U 
or Th02 content in two grab 
samples of trimming rock and 
of waste of minus 1/8 inch 
rock: 793. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contde) MASSACHUSEI'TS ( cont d .. ) 

Middlesex County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

North Chelmsford 
Fletcher, H. E ... , quarry: Chelms

ford granite, possibly Mississ
ippian in age, mean value of 
radioactivity 2.5 1-- 0.1 x lo-12 

g Ra/g rock: 745. 
Fletcher Quarr.1~ helium and radio

activity data for migmatite, 
16.8 x lo-5 cc He/g., 59 and 46 
x lo-13 g. Ra/g., or an average 
of ~3 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., 26 x 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

North Chelmsford 
Fletcher quarry: 

activity index 1.5, He index 
23, and He retentivit~ 0.09; 
muscovite, 1.43 x 10- cc. 
He/§, activity index 1.5, 
He index 29, and He retenti
vit~ ' o.,l2; biotite, 33.4 x 
lo-5 cc.He/g, activity index 
13.1, He index 78, and He 
retentivity 0.31; magnetic 
chlorite, 6.6 x lo-5 cc. He/ g., 
activity index 11.3, He index 

. 18, and He retentivity 0.07; 
magnetite, 70 x lo-5 cc. He/ g., 

10-. g. Th/ g.,, and average acti
v:i ty 7. g2 ell phCJ /mg/hr. : 803; 
helium and radioactivity data for 
pegmatite, essentially feldspar, 
0.58 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 5.6 x 
lo-13 g., Ra/g., 1.9 x 10- g. Th/g., 
·and activity 0. 78 alpha /mg/hr.: 

activity ·Lndex 13; epidote, 
320 x l<r5 cc,He/g., activity 
index 213, He index 46, and · 

· 803; radioactivity studies made 
on over 20 samples of .rock and 
mineral concentrates of Ayer 
Chelmsford granite; more than 
half the activity is due to ac
cessory minerals; zircon, apatite, 
epidote, and biotite have more 

· than five . times the radioactivity 
of .the parent rock: 804; radio
activity of the rock itself, with 
activity index listed in alpha/ 
m§/h:r,:. fine-grained migmati t e' 
5t 55 x lo-5 cc. He/ g., activity 
i1.~.dex 6.,15, He index 28; med
ium-grained migmatite, 16.8 x 

_lo-5 cc,He/g~ activity index 
7.82, He index 66; coarse
grained migmatite, 5.73 x lQ75 
cc,He/g., activity index 5. 76 
He index 30.5; assqciated peg
matite,' 0.58 x lo-5 cc.He/a, 
activity index 0.,78, He index 
23t 804; radioactivities and 
helium data for minerals of the 
Chelmsford granite-migmatite 
were as follows, with ,activity 
index in alpha/m~/hr.~ microcline, 
0.8 x lo-5 cc. He/g, activity 
index 1.9, He index 13, and He 
retentivity O.D5; quartz and 
plagioclase, 1.1 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 

He retentivity 0.18; garnet, 
40.3 x lo-5 cc,He/g~ activity 
index 3.58, He index 340, 
and He retentivity 1.36; apa
tite, 4260 x lo-5 ~c.He/g~ 
a.cti vi ty indEx 71C1, He index 
185, and He retentivity 0.74; 
zircon, 120000 x lo-5 cc, He/ g., 
activity index 14,.000, He 
index 260, and He reten~ivity 
1.03; sphene, 248 x 10- cc. 
He/§, activity index 8, He 
index 955, and He retentivity 
3.,82~ 804; comparison of 
radioactivity of some minerals 
in Chelmsford granite-migmatjte 
and California Lakeview ton- · 
alite, in terms of activity 
index, listed in alpha/m§/hn, 
gave the following results~ 
Chelmsford: zircon, 14,000; 
apatite, 710; sphene, 8; 
epidote, 213; and biotite, 
25: 804) 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS ( contd.) ¥L~SSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

W,ddlesex County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

North Chel msford 

Middlesex County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Fletcher quarry: comparison of ra
dioactivity of some minerals in 
Chelmsford granite-migmatite and 
California Lakeview tonalite, in 
terms of activity index, listed 
in alpha/mg/hr~., gave the follow
ing results: Lakeview: zircon, 
401; apatite 56; sphene 256; epi
dote, no listing, and biotite, 
0.4; the chief differences lie in 
low activity for sphene and high 
activity for epidote in the 
Chelmsford granite-migmatite; the 
zircon has the highest specific 
activity found for minerals sep
arated from the normal range of 
granitic rocks, the 14,000 being 
equivalent to a Th content of ap
proximately 0.08 ~~g,and a Ra 
content of 7 x 10 §/g.; also 
the Lakeview tonalite has a 
radioactivity of only 0.8 alpha/ 
m&£r· and a Ra content of 4. 9 x 
10- j g Ra/ g while the Chelms
ford granite-migmatite has an 
activ~ty index 10 times as high 
and a Ra content of 53 x lo-lJ 
g Ra/g: 804. 

Thorite Occurrences 
Woburn 

Blueberry Mountain, 9 mi. NNW of 
Boston: allanite occurs abun-
dantly in quartz and in feld-
spar and orangite and thorite 
occur as smBll crystals scat-
tered throughout the pegma-
tite; all three minerals pro-
duce radial cracks in the matrix; 
mineralogy: 919; allanite crys-
tals in feldspar and quartz, thor-
ite in tiny reddish-brown crystals, 
and orangite in small glassy 
needle-like crystals also found, 
but rare, with allanite: 735; peg
matites associated with Dedham gran
odiorite include the following in 
their mineral content, alla~ite, 
orangite, thorite, and cyrtolite: 672. 

Ayer: monazite in gneiss: 726. 
Blueberry Mountain at Winches

ter: age determinations on 
allanite gave two sets of 
values for the rim and for 
the core; at the rim, values 
were 2.154% Th02 or 1.893% 
Th, 0.0312% U30$ or 0.0265% 
U, and" age ratio, 0.050; at 
the core, values were 2.285% 
Th02 or 2.01% Th, 0.0117% 
U30g or 0.0099% U, and age 
ratio, 0.0423: 828. 

Boxborough~ gadolinite, question
able occurrence, may be orthite: 
924 ; orthite with brown horn
blende and spinel: 924. 

Chelmsford: thorium-uranium ratio 
for Late Paleozoic granitic 
type rock6 1.7; radioactivity of 
~oO x 1o-_

6
g. U/g. rock and 

14.0 x 10 g. Th/ g. rock:: 
800. 

General Cru.shed Stone quarry on 
Blueberr.y Mountain: gabbro
diorite, mean value of radio
activity 0.16 ,L-0.01 x I.o-12 
g~Ra/g.rock, 0.45 f- 0.03 x 
10-6_ g.U/g,rock, 1.6 f- 0.3 x 
lo-6 g,Th/g,rock, Th/U ratio, 
3.6: 745. 

Graniteville in Fletcher quarry: 
radioactivity det~rminations 
on samples of Ayer granite of 
late- to post-Carboniferous 
age, known commercially as 
'•Chelmsford granite 11·:: 0~007% ·· 
eU I o.ooo% u' and U.Ol.3~ Th02 
for chip sample from quarry 
face; 0.004% eU and no deter
minations for U or ThO? content 
in two grab s ample~ of trim
ming rock an0 of waste of 
minus 1/8 inch rock: 793. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Middlesex Count1 (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Hopkinton 
Hopkinton quarry, l mi. S of Hayden 

Row and 3 3/4 mi. NNE of Milford, 
operated by Massachusetts Pink 
Granite Co.: allanite rimmed with 
epidote as an accessor.y mineral 
in medium, slightly pinkish gray 
biotite granite: 715, 716. 

Maguire quarry, Oo5 mi. W of Echo 
Lake, operated by Norcross Mil
ford Pink Granite Co.: allanite 
·as an accessor.y mineral in gran
ite, like -the Cutting quarry: 
715. 

No~th CheJms£or<t 
Fletcher quarry: radioactivity 

studies made on over 20 samples 
of rock and mineral concentrates 
of Ayer Chelmsford granite; more 
than half the a.ctivity is due to 
accessory minerals; zircon, apa
tite, epidote, and biotite have 
more than five times the radio
activity of the parent rock: 
804; comparison of radioactivity 
of some minerals in Chelmsford 
granite-migmatite and California 
Lakeview tonalite, in terms of 

· activity index, listed in alpha/ 
ms/hr., gave the following re
sults: Chelmsford: zircon, 
14,000; apatite, 710; sphene, 
8; epidote, 2.3; and biotite, 
25; 804; comparison of radio
activity of some minerals in 
Chelmsford granite-migmatite 
and California Lakeview ton
alite, in terms of activity 
index, listed in alpha/mg(h~, 
gave the following results: 
Lakeview: zircon, 401; apatite, 
56; sphene, 256; epidote, no 
listing; and biotite, 0.4; the 
chief differences lie in low 
activity for sphene and high 
activity for epidote in the 
Chelmsford granite-mjgmatite; 
the zircon has the highest 
specific activity found for 

MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Middlesex County ( contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

North Chelmsford 
Fletcher quarry: 

minerals separated from the 
normal range of granitic 
rocks~ the 14,000 being eq
uivalent to a Th content of 
approxtmately 0.08 g/gJand a 
Ra content of 7 x 10-~ g(g~ 
also the Lakeview tonalite 
has a radioactivity of only 
0.8 alpha/mg/hr. and a Ra 
content of 4.9 x lo-13 g, 
Ra/ g.-while the Chelmsford 
granite-migmatite has an 
activity index 10 times as 
high and a Ra ·content of 
53 x lo-13 g,Ra/g.: 804; he
lium and radioactivity data 
for migmatite, 16.8 x lo-5 
cc.He/g, 59 and 46 x lo-13 
g~ Ra/ g., or an average of 
53 J>: lo-13 g, Ra/ g., 26 x 
lo-6 g.Th/g~ and average 
activity 7.82 alpha , /mg/h~~ 
803; helium and radioactivity 
data for pegmatite, ~ssen
tially feldspar, 0.5.~3x lo-5 
cc. He/g., 5.9 x

6
lo- g. 

Ra/g., 1.9 .x 10- g. Th/g., 
and activity 0.78 alpha;/ 
mwhr.: 803. 

Westford: monazite in gneiss~ 726. 
Winchester~ black platy allanite 

crystals in pegmatite in a trap 
rock quarr.y: 1088. 

Woburn 
Blueberry Mountain, 9 mi. NNW 

of Boston: all~nite occurs 
abundantly in quartz and in 
feldspar and orangite and 
thorite occur as small crys
tals scattered throughout 
the pegmatite; all three min
erals produce radial cracks 
in the matrix; mineralogy: 
919; orangite, allanite in 
feldspar matrix: 1072J 

• 

• 

•• 
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MASSACHUSETTS ( contd.) MASSACHUSETTS ( contd.) 

Middles ex County ( contd o ) 

Thorium Occurrences 
Woburn 

Blueberry Mountain, 9 mi. NNW of 
Boston: pegrnati~ es associated 
with Dedham granodiorite include 
the following in their mineral 
content, allanite, orangite, 
thorite, and cyrtolite: 672; 
four chemical analyses of allanite 
gave respectively Ooll, 0.039, 
0 .0265, and o.0099% u, 2.013, 
1.76 and 1.63, 1.893, and 2.008% 
Th, and ages of 340, 400 or 430, 
400, and 340 m.y.: 925; allanite, 
average Pb/U ratio 0.043 and geo
logic age 310 m.y.: 948. 

Blueberry Mountain quarry: allanite 
crystals in feldspar and quartz, 
thorite in- tiny reddish-brown 
crystals, and orangite in small 
glassy needle-like crystals also 
found, but rare, _ with allanite: 735. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Blueberry J:v1ountain at Winchester; age 

det erminations on allanite gave two 
sets of values for the r~n and for 
the core; at the rim, values were 
2.154% Th02 or 1.893% Th, Oo0312% 
U308 or r. 0.0265% U, and age ratio, 
Oo 050; at the core, vGilues -y.re;re 
2.285% Tb02 or 2.01% Th, 0.0117% 
u3o8 or 0.0099% U, and age ratio, 
o.0423g 828o ,, 

Chelmsfo~:--d: thorium-uranium :r-atio for 
Late Paleozoic granitic t ype rock, 
1.7; radioactivity of 8.0 x61o~6 g. U/ g. rock and 14.0 x 10- g. 
Th/g. · rock: 800. 

General Crush Stone quarry on Blue
berr y Mountain: gabbro-diorite, 
mean value of radioactivity 0,16 
1- 0.01 x 10-12 g. Ra/g. rock 0.45 
f- 0.03 x 1o-6 g. U/g. rock, 1.6 
t- Oo3 x 10-6 g. Th/g. rock, Th/U 
ratio, 3.6~ 745. 

Middlesex Cou~ (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Graniteville in Flet cher quar
ry~ radioactivity determin
ations on samples of Ayer 
granite of late- to post
Carboniferous age, known 
commercially as "Chelmsford 
granite11 : 0,007% eU, O.OOO% 
u, and 0,013% Th02 for chip 
sample from quarry face; 
0.004% eU and no determina
tions for U or Th02 content 
in two grap samples of trim
ming rock and of waste of 
minus l/8 inch rockg 793o 

Woburn 
Blueberr.7 Mountain, 9 mi. 

NNW of Boston: allanite 
occurs abund.:ilntly in 
quartz and in feldspar and 
orangite and thorite occur 
as small crystals scattered 
throughout the pegmatite; 
all three minerals produce 
radial cracks in the matrix; 
mineralogy: 919; orangite, 
allanit·e in feldspar matrix: 
1072; pegrnatites associated 
with Dedham granodiorite 
include the following in 
their mineral content, al
lanite, orangite, thorite, 
and cyrtolite~ 672; four 
chemical analyses of allanite 
gave respectively Ooll, 
0.,039, 0.0265, and 0.0099% 
U, 2.013, 1.76 and 1.63, 
1.893, and 2o008% Th, and 
ages of 340, 400 or 430, 
400, and 340 m.yot 925; 
allanite average Pb/U 
ratio 0.043 and geologic 
age 310 m.y.l 948. 

Blueberry Mountain quarry: al
lanite crystals in feldspar 
·and quartz, thorite in tiny 
reddish-brovm crystals, and 
orangite in small glassy 
needle-like crystals also 
found, but rare, with al
lanite~ 735. 
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Middlesex County · (contd.) 
Uranium Processes 

American Cyanamid Company's Mineral 
Dressing Laboratory at Watertown: 
to carr.y on research for new 
methods of uranium recovery from 

. various ores and to assist exist
ing uranium processing plants to 
improve tbeir recovery techniques: 
1Q60. 

Winchester: u.s.A.E.C.'s raw mater~als 
development lc;a.boratory for devel
oping process for treatment of 
uranium ores and production of 
uranium concentrates now operated 
by National Lead Co. inst~ad of 
American Cyanami~ Co.; test .and 
pilot plant work have led to com~ 
mercial scale plants on the Colo
r ado Plateau and elsewhere: 1082. 

Uranium Production 
American Cyanamid Company's M~neral 

Dressing Laboratory at Watertown: 
to carr.y on research for new 
methods of uran~um recovery from 
various ores ~nd to assist exist
ing uranium p~ocessing plants to 

· improve their recovery techniques: 
1060. 

Winchester: U .S.A.E.C 1s ravv materials 
development laborator.y for devel
oping processes for treatment of 
urani um ores a~s production of 
uranium concentrates now operateq 
by National Lead Co. instead of 
American C.yana.mid Co.; test and 
pilot plant work hav e led to com
mercial s cale plant s on the Color--·· 
ado Plateau and · els eV:1here : 1082 • · 

M'onazite Occurrences . 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Tnor~um 
Occurrences-Massaehusetts: 104, 
726, ~:50. : 

Norfolk County 
A~lanite Occurrences 

Milton 

/ 

Mount Pleasant quarry at NW 
foot of Blue Hills, operated 
by Mount Pleasant Quarry Co.: 
allanite as an accessor.y min
er,al in the dark Quine~- gran
ite: 715; allanite as an ac
cessory mineral in "dark 
Quincy" granite: 716. 

Maguir~ and 0 1Heron q~arry 
at NW foot of Blue Hills: 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral in the dark Quincy 
granite, like the Mo\lnt 
Pleasant quarry: 715. 

Quipcy 
Ballou quarry of the Quincy 

Granite Co., North Common 
Hill: cylindrical pegmatite 
dike contains allanit e 
among other accessory min~ 
erals: 715; allanite 
(unidentified) as traces 
in zircon-quartz group of 
pegmatites: 1007. 

Sartori quarry on Pine Hill 
on SE side of Blue Hills: 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral in granite: 716; 
allanite as an accessory 
in tpe .altered· riebeckite-
aegirite granite: 715. 

Radioactive Rocks 
D.H. Dell Hitchcock quarry, 
South Qu~ncy: radioactivity 
det·erminations on sample of · 
Quincy granite gave 5.31 x 

. lo-5 cc. He/ g., 12.5 ~ 10~13 
g. Ra/g,, 11.75 X lQ- g. 
Th/g., age 67 ~ 4 m.y.: 746. 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS ( contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Norfolk County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Norfolk County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Quincyg· age determinations were made 
on specimens of Quincy granite -
taken from a range of from 12 to 
over 600 ft. in neighboring quar
r i es about 100 yds. apart and from 
a quarry 3 mi. away: methods des
cr i bed; values found in a series 
of determinations were: 3.0~ 3.9, 
3.3, 4.8, 4.1, 2.75, 3.54, 4.33, 5.31, 
and 4.18 xlo-5 ·cc.; He/g., 10.35, 
7.75, 10.9, 12.85, 12.2, 9.50, 9.8, 
and 12.5 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., and 5.9, 
10.6, 7.8, 10.2, 9.0, 7.0, 12.4, 
and 11.7 x 10-6 g. Th/g.:801; deter
minations made on one Quincy granite 
for both the rock and its individual 
minerals gave the following results: 
for the granite, 4.33 f- 0.0~ X 10-5 
cc. He/g., 9.8 t- 0.32 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., 
2. 78 x 1o-6 g. U/g., 12.4 t- o.47 x 
10-6 g. Th/g., Th/U 4.5, and age 63 
~ 3 m.y.; for the ferromagnesians 
t he values were 11~4 f- 0.1 x l0-5 
cc . He/g~, 17.8 t- o. 54 x lo-13 g. 
Ra/ g., 5.05 x 10-6 g. U/g., 25.0 
f- o.JB x 1o-6 g. Th/g., Th/U 5.o, 
and age 86 f- 5 m.y.; for the 
quartz, the values were 2.60 t-
0.06 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 6.16t~ 0.2 x 
lo-13 g. Raj g., 1,63 x 10- g, U/ g., 
3.40 /- 0.27 X 10- g. Th/ g., Th/U 
2. 0, and age 86 f- 5 m.y.; for the 
feldspar, the values were 1• 54 /--
0.02 x 1o-i

3
cc. He/g., 4.15 1-

6 0.21 x 10- g. Ra/g., 1~186x lo-
g. U/g., 6.19 t- 0.20 X 10- g. Th/g., 
Th/U 5.2, and age 49 f- 3 m.y.; the 
weighted average of the minerals· 
gave values of 2.75 x lo-5 cc. ~e/g., 
6.0 x lo-13 g. Ra~g·' 1.7 x lo-
g. U/g., 7.0 X 10 g. Th/g., -
Th/U 4.1, and age 68 f- 4 moy.; 
these relationships were consistent 
in 9 experiments suggesting that this 
distribution between mineral constit
uents is characteristic of the Quincy 
granite, since He, Ra, and Th con
tents of the rock are fairly uniform 
over a considerable distance: 801; 

Quincy: radioactivity determin
ations on Quincy granite speci
mens collected by Keevil in 
1937; results of studies on 
eight specimens from different 
depths were the following: two 
samples at 12 ft., 3.0 and 
3.96 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 10.4 
and 7.8 x lo-13

6
g. Ra/g., 5.9 

and 10.58 x 10- g. Th/g., age 
56 f- 3 and 66 f- 3 m.y.; 
fine sample at 150 ft., 3.t x 
lo-5 cc. He/g., 10.9 x 10- 3 
g. Ra/g., 7.79 x lo-6 g. Th/g., 
age 54 f- 3 m.y.; coarse sample 
at 150 ft •, 4.18 f?) X lQ-5 CCo 

He/ g., 12.:6 x 10- 3 g. Raj g •. , 
10.2 x 10 · g. Th/g., age 63 
~ 4 m.y.; sample at 350 ~ ft., 
2.8 ~?) x lo-5 cc. He/g., 6~50 x _ 

. lo-1 g. Ra/ g., 7.04 x 10- g. 
Th/g., age 53 f- 3 m.y.; second 
sam~le from same level, 3.5 x 
10- cc. He/g., age 67 f- 5 m.y.; 
sample of fine dar~ uK1ot'' at 
150 ft., 712 X 10- . CCo He/g., 
15.:6 X 10~ 3 g. Ra/g., 20.8 X 
10 g. Th/g., age 62 f- 3 m.y.; 
sample off' coarse 11'Knotn ·at 150 
ft., 6.9 x lo-5 cc. He/g., age 
67 f- 5 m.y.: 746; tests by 
Keevil in 1938 on eight dif- . 
ferent samples of Quincy granite 
gave ~anges of 2.75 to 5.31 x 
lo-5 cc. He/g., 0.77 to 1.28 x 
lo-12 g. Ra/g., 5.9 to 12.4 x 
lo-6 g. Th/g., average values 
for the whole rock were 0.98 x 
lo-12 g. Ra/g., t·78 x 1o-6 g. 
U/g., 12.4 x 10- g. Th/g., 4.33x 
lo-5 cc. He/g., Th/U 4.5, 3.8 x 
lo-2 g. K/g.: 773; approxi
mate U and Th contents of pow• 
dered Quincy granite determin·ed 
with nuclear photographic emul
sions; results for one Eowdered 
specimen ~gre 5.1 x 10- g. U/g., 
-18.i X 10 g. Th/g., 1.7 X 

lo- 2 g. Ra/g., and Th/U 3.7, 
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Norfolk County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Quincy~ 

, and fo~ the s_::gond powdered speci- . 
men6 2.1 x 10 . g. U/g., 10.4 x 
10- g. Th/g., 0.7 x lo-12 g. Ra/g., 
and Th/U 4. 9:: 773; the photographic 
method seems suited perfectly to the 
study of radioactive centers in rocks; 
in Quincy granite the radioactive 
centers seem to be concentrated in 
sphene and ilmenite:. 773; compari
son of results from nuclear photo
graphic emulsion tests with those 
from other methods indicates that 
variations in U and Th concentra
tions are about the same regardless 
of wnether the photographic or some 
other method is used; indubitable 
proof by the photographic method 
that determination of U and Th 
concentration in the total mass 
of rock cannot be made with any 
reasonable accuracy by any of the 
methods, may lead to a new ap-
proach to interpretation of He 
age -determinations on rocks: 773. 
Swingle Quarry: helium anc1 radio-

activity data: for cognate xeno
lith, 7.7 x 1o-5 cc. He/g., 
15.5 X lo-13 g. Ra/g., 20.8 X 

1o-b g. Th/g., and activity 
3.45 alpha /mg./hr.: 803; he
lium and radioactivity data: 
for riebeckite granite, 3.8 x 
1o-5 cc. He/g., 10.6 x 1o-13 
g5 Ra/go, 9.30 x 1o-6 g. Th/g., 
activity :: l. 89 calpha;:/mg./hr.: 
803; helium and radioactivity 
data~ for feldspar, 1.65 x lQ-5 
cc. He/g.i:J 4.15 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., 
6.9 x 10- g. Th/g., and activity 
0.98 alpha~ /mg./hr.t 803; helium 
and radioactivity data: for quartz, 
2.~f X l0-5 CCo He/ g., 6.11 X 

10 3 g. R~/g.~ 3.40 X lo-6 g. Th/g., 
and activity 0~93 alpha~/mg./hr.: 
803; helium and radioactivity data: 
for riebeckite and aegiritej 10.6 x 
1o-5 cc. He/g., lb.8 x 1o-l g. 
Ra/g., 25.0 x 10- g. Th/g., and 
aotivity 4.07 alpha:·:o/mg./hr.: 803; 

Norfolk County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Quincy 
Swingle Quarry: Quincy gran

ite, possibly Mississippian 
but probably late Paleozoic 
in age, mean value of radio~ 
activity 0.94 f- 0.19 x 
1o-12 g. Ra/§• rock, 2.7 
f- 0.5 x 10- g. U/g. ~ rock, 
8.1 f- 2.0 x 1o-6 g. Th/g. 
rock, and Th/U ratio 3.0: 
745; radioactivity deter
minations on two samples of 
Quincy granite: sample at 
150 ft. gave, 3.7 f- 0.27 x 
1o-5 cc. He/g., 1.42-1.52 
alphas, age 77 m.y.; 
sample from drillhole over 
600 ft. deep gave, 4.18 x 
10-5 cc. He/g., 1.85-1.95 
alphas, age 68 m.y.: 746; 
age determinations on 
Quincy rie beekite granite, 
at 150 ft. by three dif
ferent methods gave the 
following results: using 
the direct fusion alpha
count method the results 
were 4.0 .f- 0.5 x lo-5 
cc. He/g., age 76 f- 10 
m.y., but the average 
value for a large speci-
men was 4.1 x lo-5 cc. 
He/g. and the average of 
8 He determinations on 
specimens from adjacent 
quarries was 3.9 x lo-5 
cc. He/g.; for a specimen 
at 600 ft. the results 

5 were 4.17 *- 0.12 x 10-
cc. He/g., age 68 f- 7 
m.y.: 799; age determin
ations on Quincy rieb~c-
kite granite at 150 ft. by 
three different methods 
gave the following results: 
using the indirect Rn, Tn, 
He method, one sample gave 
3.3 f- 0.2 x 1o-5 f~· He/g., 
10.9 1- 0.33 X 106 g. Ra/g., 
7.8 t- 0.57 X 10- g. Th/g., 

•• 

• 

• 
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Norfolk County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Norfolk County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Quincy 
Swingle quarry: 

age 59 f- 3 m.y., and a second 
sample gave 4.8 f- 0.4 x lo-5 
cc. He/g., 12.9 f- 0.42 x lo-13 
g. Ra/g., 10.2 f- 0.54 x lo-6 
g. Th/g., age 69 f- 6 m.y.: 799; 
age determinations on Quincy 
riebeckite granite at 150 ft. 
by three different methods gave 
the following results: using 
the radon condensation method, 
the results were 4.1 f- 0.1 x 
l0-5 cc. He/g., 12o2 f- 0.4 X 
lo-13 g. Ra/g., 9.0 f- o.6 x 1o-6 
g. Th/g., age 65 f- 7 m.y.: 799• 

Swingle quarry in West Quincy: ·rao.io
activity determinations on grab 
sample of Quincy granite, 0.003% 
eU, 0.0004% U, and 0.001% Th02; 
similar radioactivity in Quincy 
granite at Quincy and Milton: 793. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Milton 

Maguire and 0 1Heron quarry at NW 
foot of Blue Hills: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in the dark 
Quincy granite, like the Mount 
Pleasant quarr.y: 715. 

'\ 

Mount Pleasant quarry at NW foot ~-or Blue 
Hills, operated by Mount Pleasant 
Quarry Co.: allanite as an acces
so~ mineral in the dark Quincy 
granite: 715; allanite as an acces
sory mineral in lfdark Quincy'' 
granite: 716. 

Quincv: thorium-uranium ratio of Pal-
eozoic granitic type rock, 3.7; . 
radioactivity of 3. 05 x 10-b g. 
U/g. rock and 10.6 x lo-6 g. Th/g. 
rock~ 800; tests by Keevil in 1938 
on eight different samples of 
Quincy granite gave ranges of 2.75 
to 5.31 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 0.77 to 
1.28 x lo-12 g. Ra/g., 5.9 to 12.4 x 
lo-6 g. Th/g.; average values for 
the whole rock were 0$9.8 x lo-12 
g. Ra/g., 2.78 x 1o-6 g. U/g., 
12.4 x 1o-6 g. Th/g., 4.33 x lo-5 

Quincy: 
cc. H~/g., Th/U 4.5, 3.8 X 

x 10- g. K/g.: 773; approxi
mate U and Th contents of pow
dered Quincy granite determined 
with nuclear photographic emul
sions; results for ~ne gowdered 
specimen were 5.1 x 10- g. U/g. 
18.7 .x lo-6 g. Th/g., 1.7 x 
lo-12 g. Ra/g. and Th/U 3.7, 
and for the second Eowdered 
specimen, ~·1 x 10- g. U/g., 
10.4 X 10- g. Th/g., 0.7 X 

lo-12 g. Ra/ g., and Th/U 4.9: 
773; the photographic method 
seems suited perfectly to the 
study of radioactive centers in 
rocks; in Quincy granite the 
radioactive centers see.m to 
be concentrated in sphene 
and ilmenite: 773; compari-
son of results from nuclear 
photographic emulsion tests 
with those from other methods 
indicates that variations in 
U and Th concentrations are 
about the same regardless of 
whether the photographic or 
some other method is used; 
indubitable proof by the 

Photographic method that 
determination of U and Th 
concentrati on in the total 
mass of rock cannot be 
made with any reasonable 
accuracy by any of the meth
ods may lead to a new ap
proach to interpretation of 
He age determinations on 
rocks: 773. 
Ballou quarry of the Quincy 

Granite Co., North Common 
Hill: cylindrical pegmatite 
dike contains allanite 
among other accessory min
erals: 715; al lanite 
(unidentified) as traces 
in zircon-quartz group of 
pegmatites~ 1007 •• 
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Norfolk County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Quincy 
Sartori quarry on Pine Hill on SE 

side of Blue Hills: allanite as 
an accessory mqneral in granite: 
716; allanite as an accessory in 
the altered riebeckite-aegirite 
granite: 715. 

Swingle quarr.y: Quincy granite, pos
sibly Mississippian but probably 
late Paleozoic in age, mean 
value of radioactivity 0.94 t-
0.19 x lo-12 g. Ra/g. rock, 
2.7 t- 0.5 x lo-6 g. U/g. rock, 
8.1 t- 2.0 x 10-6 g. Th/g. rock, 
and Th/U ratio 3.0: 745; helium 
and radioactivity data: for cog
nate xenolith, 7.7 x lo-5 cc. 
Hejg., 15.5 x l0-13 g. Ra/g., 
20.8 x 10-b g. Th/ g., and acti
vity 3.45 alpha~/mg./hr.: 803; 
helium and radioactivity data: 
for riebeckite granite, 3.8 x 
lQ-5 CC 0 He/ g., 10.6 

6
x lo-13 

g. Ra/g., 9.30 x 10- g. Th/g., 
activity 1.89 alpha ./mg./hr.: 
803; helium and radioactivity 

5 data: for feldspar, .1!65 x 10-
cc. He/g.~ 4.15 x 10- 3 g. Ra/g., 
6~9 x 10- g. Th/g., and acti
vity 0. 98 alpha. jmg./hr.: 803; 
helium and radioactivity data: 

' for quartzi 2.03 x lo-5 cc. He/ g., 
6.11 x lQ- 3 g. Ra/g., 3.40 x 
lo-6 g. Th/g., and activity 0.93 
alpha .. fmg./hr.: 803; helium and 
radioactivity data: for riebec;
kite and aegirite, 10.6 x 10_, 
cc. He/g., 17.8 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., 
25.0 x 10-6 g. Th/g., and acti
vity 4. 07 alpha._ /mg.. /hr. : 803 ~ 

Swingle quarr.y in WeMt Quincy: ra
dioactivity determinations on 
grab sample of Quincy granite, 
0.003% eU, 0.0004% u, and 0.001% 
Th02; similar radioactivity in 
Quincy granite at Quincy and 
Xilton: 793. 

Norfolk County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Quincyg thor ium-uranium ·ratio 
of Paleozoic granitic type 
rock, 3.7; radioactivity of 
3.05 x 10-6 g. U/g. rock and 
10.6 x lo-6 g. Th/g. rock: 800; 
tests by Keevil in 1938 on 
eight different s~ples of 
Quincy .· granite gave ranges of 
2.75 to 5.31 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 
0.77 to 1.28 x lo-12 g. Ra/g., 
5.9 to 12.4 x 1o-6 g. Th/g.; 
average values for -the whole 
rock were 0.98 x lo-12 g. 
Rajg.~ 2.7g x 10-6 g. Ujg., 
12.~ X 10- g. Th/g., 4.33 X 

10- cc. He/g., Th/U 4.5, 3.8 x 
lo-2 g. K/g.: 773; approximate 
U and Th contents of powdered 
Quincy granite determined 
with :nrclear phot9graphic emul
sions; results for one pow
dered specimen were 5.1 t 
1o-6 g. Ujg., 18~7 x 10- g. 
Th/g., ~7 x 1o-1 g. Ra/g., 
and Th/U 3.7, and for the 
second powdered specimen

6 
2.1: x 

lo-6 g. U/g., 101~ X 10- g. I 

Th/g., Oo7 x 10- g. Ra/g., 
and Th/U 4o9:773; the photo
.graphic method seems suited 
p·erfectly to t}0e study of radio
active centers in rocks; in 
Quincy granite the radioactive 
centers seem to be concentrated 
in sphen~ and ilmenite: 773; 
comparison of results from 
nuclear photographic emulsion 
tests with those from other 
methods indicates that variations 
in U and Th concentrations are 
about the same regardless of 
whether the photographic or 
some other method is used; in
dubitable proof by the photo
graphic method that determination 
of U and Th concentration in 
the total mass of rock cannot 
be made with any reasonable accur
acy by any of the methods, may 
lead to a new approach to inter
pretation of He age determinations 
on rocks: 773. 

• 

• 

• 
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Norfolk County ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Quincy 
Swingle quarry: Quincy granite, 

possibly Mississippian but 
probably late Paleozoic in age, 
mean value of radioactivity 0.94 
f- 0.19 x lo-12 g• Ra/g. rock, 
2.7 ~ 0.5 X 10- g. U/g., 8.1 
~ 2.0 x 10-6 g. Th/g. rock, 
and Th/U ratio 3.0~ 745. 

-Swingle quarry in West Quincy: ra
dioactivity determinations on 
grab sample of Quincy granite, 
0.003% eU, 0.0004% u, and o.OOl% 
Th02; similar radioactivity in 
Quincy granite at Quincy and 
Milt on~ 793 o 

Orangite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Orangite Occurrence$
Mas sachusetts: 672, 735, 919, 1006, 
1072. 

Orthite Occurrences 
See under individual -pdunty names and 

under Index III, Thorium Occurrences
Massachusetts6{j:4• 

Paracolumbite Occurrences 
See under individual caunt:v names and 

under Index III, Paracolumbit.e Oc
currences-Massachusetts: 950, 951. 

Pyrochlore Occurrences 
See under individual county nametf and 

under Index III, Pyrochlore Occur
rences-Massachusetts: 73$, 883, 957, 
981. 

Radioactive Gases 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Radioactive Gases
Massachusetts: 686, 903, 959. 

Radioactive Minerals 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Radioactive Minerals
Massachusetts: 802, 804. 

MASSACHUSETTS (eontd.) 

Radioactive Rocks 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Rocks-Massachusetts: 745, 746, 
773, 793, 798, 799, 801, 802, 
803, 804, 898. 

Radioactive Springs 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Springs-Massachusetts: 903, 959. 

Radioactive Water 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
wa-ter-Massachusetts: 686. 

Suffolk County 
Radioactive Gases 

Cambridge: results of studies 
seem to indicate that the 
radioactive gases found in 
the surface water and in the 
ground near New Haven are 
identical with radium eman
ation and if any other radio
active constituent is pres
ent, it can only be in very 
small proportion; density 
of the radium emanation is 
about four times that of 
carbon dioxide: 686; the 
fact that radioactivity of 
gas in water at Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, and in soils 
at various places in Germany, 
is also mainly due to radium 
emanation, may indicate that 
radium may be widely distri
buted in the earth although 
not always in the surface 
layers~ 686. 

Radioactive Water 
Cambridge~ results of studies 

seem to indicate that the 
radioactive gases found in 
the surface water and in the 
ground near New Haven are 
identical with radium eman
ation and if any other radio
active constituent is present, 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Suffolk County (contd.) 
Radioactive Water 
C~bridge: · 

it can only -be in very small pro
portion; density of the radium 
emanation is about four times that 
of carbon dioxide: 686; the fact 
that radioaqtivity of gas in water 
at Cambridge, Massachusetts, and 
in soils at various places in 
Ger.many, -is al$0 mainly d~e to 
radium emanation, may indicate that 
radium may be widely distributed 
in the earth although not always 
in the surface layers: 686. 

Thorite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III Thorite Occurrences
Massachusetts: b72, 735, 919, 1006. 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individu.U county names and 

'under Index III, Thoriurg~.gccurrences
·Massachusetts: 104, 641/f$45;, 653:, 
65.4, 662, 671, 672, 701, 715, 716, 
726, 727, 735, 738, 739, 740, 741, 
742, 745, 773, 778, 780, 787, 793, 

' 797, 800, 803, 828, 834, 849, 883, 
919, 924~ 944, 948, 950, 954, 957, 
981, 982, 1006, 1007, 1008, 1072,: 

·,-,lOBB, 1098, 1100. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Torbernite Occur
rences-Massachusetts: 672, 738:, 797 • 

Uraninite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index Ili, Uraninite Occurrences
Massachusetts: 778, 948. 

Uranite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index Ili, Uranite Occurrences
Massachusetts: 662, 738, 950, 957, 
981. 

Uranium §xploration 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Exploration~Massachusetts: 793. 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Occurrences-Massachusetts: 
653, 654, 662, 671, 672, 735, 
738, 739, 745, 773, 778, 797, 
BOO, 828, 834, 883, 919, 948, 
950, 951, 952, 954, 957, 963, 
979' 980' 981, 982' 1006, 1072-, 
1098, uoo·. 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S Reports: 
572, 1004. 

Uranium Processes 
See under individual county names 

cmd under Index III, Uranium 
Processes-Massachusetts: 1060, 
1.082~ 

Uranium Production 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Production-Massachusetts: 1060, 
1082. 

Uranochre Occurrences 
S,ee under individual county nClmes 

~nd under Index III, Uranochre 
Occurrences-Massachusetts: 738, 
797, 950. 

Worcester County 
Allanite Oc'currences 

Athol: allanite: 1098. 
Bolton: allanite: 1098; allan~t~ 

in Bolton gneiss; typical oc~ 
currence at this locality: 739. 

Fitchburg 
McCauliff quarry at Rollstone 

Hill: allanite in thin but 
well-defined quartz strin
gers in granite and tour
maline pegmatites, occa
sionally replacing calcite 
in the pegmatite or asso
ciated with uraninite in 
the st~ingers: 778. 
. I 

• 

• 

• I . 
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MASSACHUSErTS ( contd.) MASSACHUSETTS {contd.) 

Worcester County: (contd.) 
· Allanite Occurrences 

Fitchburg 
Rollstone Hill, in granite quarry: 

pegmatites are small, occur in 
Fitchburg granite and surround
ing schists, and include t he 
following in their mineral con
tent, allanite, autunite, but 
these rninercals are rare and have. 
small crystal5y usually less 
than one inch ~n diameter: 672. 

Hardwick: allanite in Hardwick · 
granite; typica)_ occurrence a~ 
this locality: 739. 

Milford 
Carroll quarry operated by Webb 

Pink Granite Co.: allanite 
rimmed with epidote as an ac
cessory mineral in light gray 
granite: 715; allanite rimmed 
with epidote as an accessory 
mineral in a white Milford 
granite: 716. 

Cutting quarry operated by Mil
ford Stone Co., 0.5 mi. S of 
Echo Lake: light gray biotite 
granite contains allanite as 
an accessory mineral: 715; al
lanite crystals coated with 
epidote as an accessory min
eral in "Milford pink" granite: 
716. 

East quarry operated by Milford 
Stone Co.: light pinkish gray 
granite contains fi3 an acces
sory mineral, allanite up to 
o. 6 mm. and rimmed with epi
dote; a green to gray vertical 
granite dike cutting across 
the quarry also contains al
lanite as an accessory mineral: 
715; allanite rimmed with epi
dote in 11Milford pink" granite: 
716. 

Massachusetts Pink quarry operated 
by Massachusetts Pink Granite Co.: 
allanite as an accessory in light
gray granite with a slightly pink
ish tinge, like Cutting quarry: 
715. 

I 

Worcester County (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Milford 
Norcross quarry operated by 

Milford Stone Co. and lo
cated nearly 2 mi. NE of 
Milford: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in li~ht 
pinkish-gray granite; 
its constituents are like 
those of East quarry: 715. 

North Milford quarry, operated 
by North Milford Granite Co.: 
allanite as an a ecessory in 
light-gray granite w;ith a 
slightly pinkish tinge, like 
the Cutting_ quarry; 715. 

Ro:vfietonz· :· ,~anita: · ~ 9.59•.-· 0 

A SoU~ Royalstont allanite: . 1098. 
~tun~ e ~ccurr~n~es , 

Fitchburg 
Ro~lstone Hill, in granite 

quarr,y: pegmatites are 
small, occur in Fitchburg 
granite and surrounding 
schists, and include the 
following in their mineral 
conter.t, allanite, a~tunite, 
but these minerals are rare 
and have small crystals, 
usually less than one inch 
in diameter: 672. 

Gadolinite Occurrences 
Bolton: gadolinite disseminated 

in limestone: 924. 
Orthite Occurrences 

Bolton: orthite, questionable 
occurrence, with nuttallite 
~d ~capolite: 924. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Fitchburg: radioactivity deter

minations on samples of Fitch
~urg granite and Fitchburg 
granite tourmaline pegmatite 
gave respectively 3.5 and 0•45 x 
lo-5 ce. He/g., 7.8 and 10~8 x 
lQ-13 g. Ra/g., 19.0 and 1.24 x 
1o-6 g. Th/g., age 43 f- 5 
and 19 f- 3 m.y.: 746. 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) ___11A.SSACHUSETTS ( contd.) 

Worcester County ( contd.) · 
Radio a.cti ve Rocks 

Fitchburg 
Rollstone Quarr,y~ helium and radio

: ac~~Vitr data for granite, 3.17 x 
· 10 CCo He/g., 7.8 & 14.1 X _· 

lo-13 .g. ~IIg., or an average of 
l0o9 X 10 3 g. Ra/g., 19.0 X 
lo-6 g. Th/g., and average acti
vity 2.63 alpha /mg./hr.~ 803; · 
helium and radioactivity data 
for pegmatite, essentially feld-
spar, 0.87 X lo-5 CCo He/g., 
10.8 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., 1.24 x 
1~6 g. Th/g. and 1.23 alpha / 
mg./hr. i 803 ~ 

. · Rollston'e Hill quarry: Fitchburg 
. granite' probably c~rboniferous 
in age, mean value of radioacti
vity o.88 f- 0.18 x lo-12 g. Ra/g. 
rock, 2.5 f- 0.5 X lo-6 g. U/g. 
rock~ 21 f- 5.0 X lo-6 g. Th/g. 
rock, and Th/U ratio 8.4: 745. 

Milford: granite ~ave ra.dioacti vity 
' of · 0.378 X lo-1 g. Ra/ g. rock: . 
·· 898; redetermined radioactivity of 

granite, 0.26 X lo-12 g. Ra/g. 
· ·· rock~ 899; apparatus and procedure 

used in making radioactivity deter
. minations~ 898, 899. 

North Brookfield 
New Braintree, near: radioactivity 

determinations on typical Brim
field schist, 0.004% eU, and no 
determi~ations for U or Th02 con
tent; radioactivity determinations 
on Paxton quartz schist, a biotitic 
rock of Carboniferous age im-
pretn 3.ted with conside~able feld
spar~ 0.006% eU, 0.001% U, and 
0.018% Th02: 793. 

West Brookfield, near~ radioactivity 
determinations on much decomposed 
Brimfield schist: 0.003% eU, no 
determinations for U or Th02 con
tent: 793. 

Worcester County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Southbridge 
Massachusetts and Connecticut 

Highway 15 at state boundary 
line, Area extending 1500 

· ft. NE along- and 900 ft. 
normal to: radioactivity 
determinations on Carbonifer
ous pegmatite in hornblende 
gneiss: channel sample of 
pegmatite ·· from one of the . 
most radioactive bands near 
Mashapaug Pond, 0.011% eU, 
-o.OOQ% U, and 0.030% Th02; 
assuming there are about 
11,000 t. of the more radio
active pegmatite material 
per foot of depth and that 
the channel sample is repre
sentative · of entire area, 
then each foot of depth 
should contain about 6,500 
lb. Th02: -793. 

Worcester 
Worcester sewage-dispcsal plant 

in Milbury, land on or ad
jacent to, and roadcut on 
U.S. Highway 20: radioactivity 
determinations on abnormally 
radioactive pe~atite in 
gneiss of undetermined age: 
channel sample from most 
radioactive part of pegmatite, 
0.001% eU, 0.001% U, and 
0.032% Th02; assuming from 
available outcrops and other 
observable geologic features 
that there are about 13,000 
t. of abnormally radioactive 
pegmatite per foot of depth 
and that the channel sample 
tested is representative of 
the entire mass, then each 
foot of depth would contain 
about 250 lb. U and ~500 
lb. Th02; origin of radio
active material unknown: 793 • 

• 

• 

• 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Worcester County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Athol: allanite: 1098. 

Worcester Co,~~V. (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Milford 
Bolton~ allanite: 1098; allanite in 

Bolton gneiss; typical occurrence 
at this locality: 739; gadolinite 
disseminated in limestone: 924; 
orthite, questionable occurrence, 

· with nuttallite and scapolite: 924. 
Fitchburg~ thorium-uranium ratio for 

Late Paleozoic granitic type rogk, 
4.2; radioactivity of 2.5 x lo-
g. U/g. rock and 10.1 x lo-6 g. 
Th/g. rock: 800; uraninite, average 
Pb/U ratio 0.050 and geologic age 
370 m.y.: 948; chemical analysis of 
uraninite gave 50.20% U, 3.39% Th, 
and an age of 340 m.y.: 925. 
McCauliff quarry at Rollstone Hill: 

allanite in thin but well-defined 
quartz stringers in gramite and 
t ourmaline pegmatites, occasionally 
replacing calcite in the pegmatite 
or ~ssociated with uraninite in 
the stringers: 778. 

Rollstone Quarry: helium and radio
activity data for: granite, 3.171' 
lo-5 cc. He/ g., 7.8 & 14.1 x !.o-
go Ra/g., or an average of ' l0.9 x 
lQ-13 g. Ra/g., 19.0 x 10-6 g. Thjg., 
and average activity 2.63 alphas/ 
mg./hr.: 803; helium and radioacti
vity data for pegmat~te, essentially 
feldspar, 0.87 x 10- cc • . He/g., 

6 l 0o8 x lQ-13 g. Ra./ g., lo24 x lO-
g. Th/g., and 1.23 alphas/mg./hr.: 
803. 

Rollstone Hill quarr,y: Fitchburg 
granite, ' probably Ca.rboniferous 
in age, mean value of radioacti
vity o.88 f- 0.18 x lo-12 g. Ra/g. 
rock, 2.5 f- 0.5 x lo-6 g. U/g. 
rock, 21 f- 5.0 x 1o-6 g. Th/~. 
rock, and Th/U ratio 8.4: 745. 

Hardwick: allanite in Hardwick granite; 
typical occurrence at this locality: 
739. 

*Norcross quarry opera ted by Milford 
Stone Co. and located nearly 2 mi • 
NE of ~ilfordJ · allanite as an acce~sory 
mineral in light pinkish-gray granite; 
its constituents are like those of East 
quarry: 71.?. 

Carroll quarry operated by 
Webb Pink Granite co.: 
allanite rimmed with epi
dote as an accessory min
eral in light gray granite: 
715; allanite rimmed with 
epidote as an cccessory min
eral in a white Milford 
granite: 716. 

Cutting quarry operated by 
Milford Stone Co., 0.5 mi. 
S of Echo Lake: light gray 
biotite granite contains 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral: 715; allanite 
·crystals coated with epi
dote as an accessory 
mineral in "Milford pink" 
granite: 716. 

East quarr,y operated by 
Milford Stone Co.: light 
pinkish gray granite con
tains as an a cces sory min
eral, allanite up to 0.6 
mm. and rimmed with epi
dote; a green to gray 
vertical g~anite dike cut
ting ·across the quarry also 
contains allanite as an ac
cessory mineral: 715; al
lanite rimmed with epidote 
in ttMilford pink" granite: 
716. 

H.E. Fletcher qu.arry: granite 
of post-Cambrian and pre
Carboniferous age, mean val
ue of radioactivity 0.205 
f- 0.02 x lo-12 g. Ra/g. 
rock: 745. 

Massachusetts Pink quarry 
operated by Massachusetts 
Pink Granite Co.: allanite 
as an accessory in light
gray granite with a slight
ly pinkish tinge, like .Cut-
ting quarry: 715. 

* 
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MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Worcester County (contd. 
Thorium Occurrences 

Milford 
North Milford quarry, operated by 

North Milford Granite Co.: al
lanite as an accessory in light
gray granite with a slightly 
pinkish tinge like Cutting quarry: 
715. 

North ·Brookfield 
New Braintree, near: radioactivity 

determinations on typical Brim
field schist, 0.004% eU, and 
no determinations for U or Th02 
content; radioactivity determin
ations on Paxton quartz schist, 
a biotitic rock of Carboniferous 
age impregnat .ed with considerable 
feldspar; 0.006% eU, 0.001% U, 
and 0.018% Th02: 793. 

Royalston: allanite: 950. 
~outh Royalston: allanite: 1098. 
Worcester 

Worcester sewage-disposal plant in 
Milbury, land on or adjacent to, 
and roadcut on u.s. Highway 20: 
radioactivity determinations on 
abnormally radioactive pegmatite 
in gneiss of undetermined age: 
channel sample from most radio
active part of pegmatite, 0.001% 
eU, 0.001% U, and 0.032% Th02; 
assuming from available out- · 

·crops and other observable 
geologic features that there 
are about 13,000 t. of abnormally 
radioactive pegmatite per foot 
of depth and that the channel 
sample tested is representative 
of the entire mass, then each 
foot of depth would contain about 
250 lb. U and 8500 lb. Th02; 
origin of radioactive material 
unknown~ 793. 

MASSACHUSETTS (contd.) 

Worcester County (contd.) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Fitchburg: uraninite, average 
Pb/U ratio 0.050 and geologic 
age 370m.y.: 948; chemical 
analysis of uraninite gave 
50.20% U, 3.39% Th, and an 
age of 340 m.y.: 925. 
McCauliff quarr,y at Roll-

stone Hill: allanite in 
thin but well-defined quartz 
stringers in granite and 
tourmaline pegmatites, oc
casionally replacing cal
cite in the pegmatite or 
associated with uraninite 
in the stringers: 778. 

Uranium Oc~urrences 
Fitchburg: thorium-uranium ratio 

for Late Paleozoic granitic 
type rock, 4;2; radioactivity 
of 2.5 x 10- 8• U/g. rock 
and 10.1 x 10- g. Th/g. rock: 
800; uraninite, average Pb/U 
ratio 0.050 and geologic age 
370 m.y.: 948; chemical ana
lysis of uraninite gave 
50.20% U, 3.39% Th, and an age 
of 340 m.yo: 925. 
McCauliff quarr,r at Rollstone 

Hill: allanite in thin but 
well-defined quartz string
ers in granite and tour
maline pegmatites, occa
sionally replacing calcite 
in the pegmatite or asso
ciated with uraninite in 
the stringers: 778. 

Rollstone Hill, in granite 
quarry: pegmatites are 
small, ·occur in Fitchburg 
granite and surrounding 
schists, and include the 

*Southbridge , 
Massachusetts and Connecticut Highway 15 

at state boundar.y line~ Area extenaing 
1500 ft. NE along and ~00 !t. normal tos 
radioactiVl.·ty determinations on Carboni
ferous pegmatite in hornblende gnei$s; 
charmel sample of pegmatite from one of 

, the most radioactive bands near Mashapaug 
Pond, o.Oll% eU, o.ooo% Ui and 0.030~ Th02; 

following in their mineral 
content, allanite, autunite, 
but these minerals are -rare 
and have small crystals, 
usually less than one inch 
in diameter: 672. 

assuming there are about 1,000 t. of the 
more radioactive pegmatite material per foot fThnn 793 
of depth and that the channel sample is representative v~: • 
of en~ire are~, then each foot of depth should contain about 6,500 lb./ 

• 

• 

• 
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Worcester County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Fitchburg 
Rollstone Hill quarry: Fitchburg 

granite, probably Carbonifer
ous in age, mean value of radio
activity 0.88 f- 0.18 x lo-12 
g. Ra/g. rock, 2.5 f- 0.5 x 
1o-6 g. U/g. rock, 21 f- 5.0 x 
10-6 g. Th/g. rock, and Th/U 
ratio 8.4: 745. 

North Brookfield 
New Braintree, near: ;radioactivity 

determination's on typical Brim
field schi.st, 0.004% eU, and no 
determinations for U or Th02 
content; :radioactivity determin
ations on Paxton quartz schist, 
a biotitic rock of Carboniferous 
ag~ impregnated with considerable 
feldspar; 0.006% eU, /0.001% U, 

-----~an~d~. ~o~. 0~1~8~%~Th~0!..::2~:_7_L9!,..:3~·--------Sou.thbr~dge 
Worcester Massachusetts and Connecticut 

Worcester sewage-disposal plant in ' H~gnway 15 at state bounda~ 
' Milbury, land on or adjacent to line, Area extending ,l500 

and roadcut on U.S. Highway 20: ft. NE along and 900 ft. 
radioactivity determinations on normal to: radioactivity 
abnormally radioactive pegmatite determinations on Carbon-
in gneiss of undetermined age: if~rous pegmatite in hornblende 
channel sample from most radi,oac- gneiss: channel sample of 
tive part of pegmatite, 0.001% eU, · pegmatite from one of the 
0.001% -U, and 0.032% Th02; assum.,. most radioactive bands near 
ing from available outcrops and Mashapaug Pond, 0.001% eU, 
other observable geologic features o.ooQ% u, and 0.030% Th02; 
that there arc about 13,000 t • of assuming there are about 
abnormally radioactive pegmatite 11 000 t. of the more radio..-
per foot of depth and that the active pegmatite materj,al 
channel sample tested is represen- per foot of depth and that 
tative of the entire mass, then the channel sample is repre-
each foot of depth would contain sentative of entire area, 
about· 250 lb. U H.nd 8500 lb • Th02; then each foot of depth 

) . 1 6 origin of radioactive mater1a shou~d contain about · ,500 
unknown: 793. lb. Th02: 793. 

Yttrocerite Occurrences 
See under -individual county names and 

under Index Ill, Yttrocerite Occur
rences-Massachusetts; 672, 1006. 

Zircon 1 Uranium-b~ring 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Z;ircon, U-bearing, 
Massachusetts: 738:; 739, 797. 
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MICHIGAN 

General 

MICHIGAN (cOQtd.) 

General ( contd.) 
• 

Black Shales , Uranium=bearing 
General z uranium in black shales g 426; 

uranium in Antrim shale g 443; uran
ium in Devonian and Mississippian 

_ Antrim black shaleg 841. 
Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 

Northern Partg reports that aerial 
surveys by UeS.G~So in 1950 re
vealed over 100 anomalies, pre
sumably due to granitic rocks 
with a higher-than=average radio
activity, probabl y between OoOl-
0~02% eu3og as found by Geiger 
counter ~nvestigations in granites 
in Africa and Canada~ 722. 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Seismic Refraction metho~g 1014. 

Iron Deposits , Uranium~bearing 
Generalg primary uranium minerals 

have been found at s everal places 
in slates and iron formations of 
the iron ore country; most uranium 

"occurrences are small and very 
:101"J. in grade but a few small veins 
of pitchblende approaching economic 
-grade have been found in' some 

· Michigan iron minesg 883. 
-Pitchblende Occurrences 

Genera:L ~ primary uranium minerals 
- have been found a.t several places 
in slates and iron formations of 
t he iron ore countr,i; most uranium 
occurrences are small and very low 
in grade but a few small veins of 
pitchblende approaching economic 
grade have been found in some 
Mi::higan iron minesi 883. 

-Prospect qrs' Gui des · 
Explorat ion methodsg 1101. 
Mining lawsg llOlo 
Uranium~ 812, 1101. 

_./Regulations regarding Prospecting for 
Uranium on State-owned Land 
Exploration methodsg 1091. 
Leases~ 1091. 
Mining lawsg 1091. 
Mining methods~ 109lo 
Royalty payments t o stateg 1091. 

Prospectors' Guides '--------.. _ 
Regulations regarding Prospecting, _ - ~----

for Uranium on State-owned~and 
State lands: summary of mining 

regulations applicable to 
land owned by the state of 
Michigan, on which uranium 
indications might be found 
and a lease desired for 
mining and development pur
poses; recommendations being 
made to Department of Con
servation to simplify pres
ent regulations, because of 
the unusual nature of uranium 
prospecting as compared to 
methods used for other 
natural resources like oil, 
gas, coal, etc, and to pre
vent undue delay which 
might make it difficult for 
a prospector to collect a 
U.S.A.E.Co bonus for dis
covering a rich uranium 
deposit: 892. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Duluth gabbro specimen from 

Prof. Willis Seaman: radio
activity determinations on 
Duluth gabbro gave 1.83 x 
lQ-5 cc; He/g., 1.33 x lo-13 
g. Ra/g., age 410 m.y.~ 992. 

Northern Part: reports that 
aerial surveys by u.s.G.s. 
in 1950 revealed over 100 
anomalies, presumably due to 
granitic rocks with a higher~ 
than-average radioactivity, 
probably between o.ol-0.02% 
eU30~ as found by Geiger 
counter investigations in 
granites in Africa and Can
ada: 722. 

• 

• 
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MICHIGAN (contdo) MICHIGAN (contd.) 

General (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

General~ primary uranium minerals have 
been found at several places in 
slates and iron formations of the 
iron ore country; most uranium 
occurrences are small and very low 
in grade but a few small veins of 
pitchblende approaching economic 
grade have been found in some 
Michigan iron mines~ 883; no uran
ium reported as yet; mineral speci-' 
mens from unnamed locations in state 
examined by U.S.A.E.C. showed pres
ence of thorium and no uranium: 1045. 

Uranium Exploration 
General: very active prospecting work 

going on but no uranium found as 
yet; applications for prospecting 
leases on state land: 1045. 

Exploration methods: 1101. 
Mining laws: 1101. 
Prospectors' Guide: 812, 1101 • 
Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 

Northern Part: reports that aerial 
surve,rs by U.S.G.S. in 1950 re
vealed over 100 anomalies, pre
sumably due to granitic rocks 
with a higher-than-average ra
dioactivity, probably between 
OeOl-0.02% eU_50g as found by 
Geiger counter investigP.tions in 
granites in Africa and Canada: 
722. 

Regulations regarding Prospecting for 
Uranium on State-owned Land 
Leases~ l09;:t.. 
Methods: 1091. 
Mining laws~ 1091. 
Mining methods: 1091. 
Prospectors' Guide: 1091. 
Royalty p~yment to state: 1091. 
State lands: summary of mining 

regulations applicable to land 
owned by the state of Michigan, 
on which uranium indications 
might be found and a lease des
ired for mining and . development 
purposes; recommendations being 
made to Department of Conserva
tion to simplify present regula
tions, because of the unusual 

General {contd.) 
Uranium Exploration 

Regulations regarding Prospecting 
for Uranium on State-owned Land~ 
State 1ands: 

nature of uranium prospecting 
as compared to methods used 
for other natural resources 
like oil, gas, coal, etc, 
and to prevent undue delay 
which might make it diffi
cult for a prospector to 
collect a U.S.A.E.C. bonus 
for discovering a rich 
uranium deposit: 892. 

Uranium Exploration (Airborne) 
Northern Part; reports that aerial 

surveys by u.s.G.s. in 1950 
revealed over 100 anomalies, 
presumably due to granitic rocks 
with a higher-than-average 
radioactivity, probably between 
0.01-0.02% eU30s as found by 
Geiger counter investigations 
in granites in Africa and 
Canada: 722. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: primary uranium minerals 

have been found at several 
places in slates and iron for ... 
mations of the iron ore country; 
most uranium occurrences are 
small and ver,y low in grade but 
a few small veins of pitch
blende approaching economic 
grade have been found in some 
Michigan iron mines: 883; 
uranium in black shales~ 426; 
uranium in Antrim shale: 443; 
uranium in Devonian and Miss
issippian Antrim black shale: 
841; no uranium reported as 
yet; mineral specimens from 
unnamed locations in state ex
amined by U.S.A.E.C$ showed 
presence of thorium and no 
uranium: 1045; 

Northern Part: uranium found in 
vein and disseminated deposits: 
1106. 

Types: hydrothermal vein deposits: 
62. 
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General ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Black Shale$) Uranium-bearing 
General~ uranium in black shales: 

426; uranium in Antrim shale: 
443; uranium in Devonian and 
Mississippian Antrim black shale: 
84lo 

Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 
General~ primar.y uranium minerals 

have been found .at several places· 
in slates and iron formations 
of the iron ore country; most 
uranium occurrences are small 
and very low grade but a few 
small· veins of pitchblende ap
proaching economic grade have 
been found in some Michigan iron 
mines: 883o 

Age Determinations 
See under individual county names and. . 

·under Index III, Age Determinations.;.. 
Michigan: 829. 

Allanite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Thorium Occurrences
MiFhigang 965, 1022. 

Baraga County 
Allanite Occurrences -

Republic area in feldspar quarry in Sec. 
22, To 47 Nci, Ro 29 W.: allanite: 965. 

Carnotite Occurrences 
Mohatin Hills mines: carnotite: 840. 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
General: pitchblende in vein deposits: 

455; core-drilling by E. J. Longyear 
Coo begun at pitchblende showing on 
Jones a:d Laughlin Steel Corporation 
uranium lease on state-owned land: 
1047. 

L'Anse, 15 mi. NE of, on Huron River: 
uranium oxide as pitchblende or ur
aninite identified in isolated 
forest area in Upper Peninsula; 
dis covered for Jones and Laughlin 
Ore Co .. by Eiler Hendrickson; size 
and value of deposit not known: 1051. 

Baraga County (contd.) 
Pitchblende Occurrences 

Huron River: pitchblende asso
ciated with copper and zinc 
minerals: 995. · 

Huron River, area along East 
Branch: uranium prospect 
discovered in 1949 by geo
logist of Jones and Laughlin 
Ore Co.; subsequent drilling 
by this company and the Ford 
Motor Co. showed only minor 
amounts of radioactive mat
erials at shallow depths in 
immediate ·vicinity of surface 
showings; pitchblende and 
secondary uranium minerals 
occur as ver,r small discon
tinous stringers and pods in 
quartz and calcite veinlets 
with a low-angle shear zone 
cutting black, locally graph
itic slates of the Hichiga.rrune 
slate of Upper Huronian (Pre
cambrian) age; mineralization . 
shows three stages, two 
hypogene and one supergene, 
and close association of 
uranium and copper minerals; 
deposits resemble some 
pitchblende deposits of Colo
rado Front Range but lack the 
Co-Ni association of the Can
adian occurrences: 994. 

Jones and Laughlin Ore Co. prop
erty: pitchblende: 1050. 

Radioactivity Surveys (Airborne) 
General: airborne radioactivity 

survey showed one anomaly, 
which may be due to the pres
ence of uranitrm, thorium, or 
both, at the border between 
Baraga County and Powell 
township in Marquette County: 
970. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Huron River: pitchblende associa

ted with copper and zinc min
erals: 995o 

• 

• 

• 
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MICHIGAN (contd.) MICHIGAN (contd.) 

Baraga County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Huron River 9 area along East Branch: 
uranium prospect discovered in 1949 
by geologist of Jones and Laughlin 
Ore Company; sucsequent drilling by 
this company and the Ford Motor Com
pany showed only minor amounts of 
radioactive materials at shallow 
depths in immediate vicinity of 
surface showings; pitchblende and 
secondary uranium min~rals occur 
as very small discontinuous string
ers and pods in quartz and calcite 
veinlets with a low-angle shear 
zone cutting black, locally graph
itic siates of the Michigamme 
slate of Upper Huronian (Precambrian) 
age.; mineralization shows three 
stages, two hypogene and one super
gene, and close association of ur
anium and copper minerals; deposits 
resemble some pitchblende deposits 
of Colorado Front range but lack the 
Co-Ni association of the Canadlan 
occurrences: 994. 

Republic area in feldspar quarry in 
Seco-22.9 To 47 N ~, R. 29 W.: allan
ite: 965. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
L'Anse, 15 mi. NE of, on Huron River: 

uranium oxide as pitchblende or ur
aninite identified in isolated for
est area in Upper Peninsula; dis
covered for Jones aid Laughlin Ore 
Coo by Eiler Hendrickson; size and 
value of deposit not known: 1051. 

Huron River gorge: uraninite: 267. 
Uranium Exploration 

General~ one of ·first two Michigan 
leases for uranium exploration on 
state=owned land granted to Jones and 
Laughlin Ore Coo; 10% royalty to be 
paid to state from any profits made 
by the firm~ 1048; core-drilling 
by E. Jo Longyear Co. begun at 
pitchblende showing on Jones and 
Laughlin Steel Corporation 
uranium lease on state-owned land: 
1047o 

Baraga County ( contd. ) 
Uranium Exploration 

L'Anse, 18 mi. NE of~ uranium 
deposits found to be non
commercial on detailed study; 
Jones and Laughlin Ore Coo, 
subsidiary of steel company, 
relinquished lease on 80 
state-owneu acres in area~ 
1066o 

Huron Mts.~ reconnaissance geo
logical mapping to be carried 
on by U.SoA.E.C. during sum
mer field season~ 1114. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General~ pitchblende in vein 

deposits: 455; core~drilling 
by E. J. Longyear Co. begun 
at pitchblende showing on 
Jones atirl.Laughlin Steel Cor
poration uranium lease on 
state-owned land: 1047; one 
of first two Michigan leases 
for uranium exploration on 
state-owned granted to Jones an 
Laughlin Ore Co. ; 10% royalty 
to be paid to state from any 
profits made by the firm: 1048. 

L'Anse, 15 mi. NE of, on Huron 
River: uranium oxide as pitch
blende or uraninite identified 
in isolated forest area in 
Upper Peninsula; discovered 
for Jones aid Laughlin Ore no. 
by Eiler Hendrickson; siz~ 
and value of deposit not known: 
1051. 

L'Anse, 18 mi •c NE of: uranium 
deposits ~found to be non
commercial on detailed study; 
Jones and Laughlin Ore Co., 
subsidiary of steel company, 
relinquished lease on 80 
state-owned acres in area: 
1066. 

L'Anse, 30 mi. from: uranium in 
vanadium ores: 41. 
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Baraga County: ( contdo ) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Baraga County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

\ 

Area 7 mio N of Skanee and 30 mio 
from L'Anseg uranium in vanadium 
Ores~ 41; chemical and mineral
ogical analyses of vein minerals, 
reported as vanadium minerals by 
Joseph and McGhee~ showed no ur
anium or vanadium content~ 632. 

Bug Hole mine~ Mohatin Hills, near 
Skanee~ uranium~ 840. 

Graphite Quarryg yellow-green uranium 
minerals associated with altered 
lamprophyre dike cutting graphitic 
black slate; selected samples 
contained over 0.1% uranium and 
radioactivity seems to increase 
with depth; minable tonnages of 
ore grade material were not ob
served but higher-grade, unex
posed material may exist at depth 
or along the dike: 995. 

Huron Mtsog uranium~ 1003; uranium 
reported here in 1914 but later 
examination of same area showed 
that no uranium or vanadium was 
present; reconnaissance geological 
rnanping to be carried on by U.S.A.E.C. 
during summer field season: 1114. 

Huron River g pitchblende associated 
with copper and zinc minerals~ 995. 

Huron River, area along East Branch: 
uranium prospect discovered in 1949 
by geologist of Jones and Laughlin 
Ore Company; subsequent drilling 
by this company and the Ford Motor 
Company showed only minor amounts 
of radioactive materials at 
shallow depths in immediate vicin
ity of surface showings; pitch
blende and secondar,y uranium 
minerals occur as very small dis
continuous stringers and pods in 
quartz and calcite veinlets with 
a low-angle shear zone cutting 
black, locally graphitic slates 
of the Michigeunme slate of Upper 
Huronian (Precambrian) age; miner
alization shows three stages, two 
hypogene and one supergene, and 
close association of uranium and 

Huron River, area along East 
Branchg 
copper minerals; deposits 
resemble some pitchblende 
deposits of Colorado Front 
Range but lack the Co-Ni asso
ciation of the Canadian occur
rences: 994. 

Huron River in L'Anse area: 
uranium: 1049. 

Huron River area: uranium: 841. 
Huron River gorge: uraninite: 267. 
Jones and Laughlin Ore Co. prop-

erty: pitchblende: 1050. 
Mohatin Hills mines: carnotite: 

840. 
Skanee, 7 mi. N of~ uranium in 

vanadium ores: 41. 

Bay County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Well in Sec. 2-T. 14 N-R 4 E: 
limestone from 2840 ft. depth, 
radl~activity 3.2 f- 2.0 x 
10- · g. Ra/g. rock; limestone 
from 3525 ft. depth, radioacti
vity less than 2 x lo-12 g. 
Ra/g. rock; shaly dolomite 
containing some black shale 
from 3920 ft. depth, radio
activity 21.2 ~~ 2.5 x 10-12 
g. Ra/g. rock; calcareous 

sandstone from 4320 ft. depth, 
ra~~activity less than 2 x . 
10- g. Ra/g. rock; Trenton 
limestone. from 9403-12 ft. 
depth, radioa~tivity less 
than 2 x lo-1 g. Ra/g. rock; 
St. Peter claystone from 
10,078~ ft. depth, radi~acti
vity 18.3 f- 1.8 x 10- g. 
Ra/g. rock~ 929; relationship 
of radioactivity of sample to 
organic content and sedimen
tation studied: 928. 

• 

• 

• 
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MICHIGAN ( contd.) MICHIGAN (contd.) 

Black Shales 2 Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Black Shales, Uran~ 
ium-bearing-Michigsn~ 426, 443, 664, 
84lo 

Carnotite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Carnotite Occurrences
Michigan~ $40fl 

Dickinson County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Felch: discovery of radioactive rocks 
reported in 1.rea by Michigan Depart
ment of Conservation; U.SoA.E.C. 
reported favorably on samples; State 
Geologist to recommend that 3-year 
lease be granted for exploration: 
1067 . 

Radioactivity Surveys (Airborne) 
General: airborne radioactivity sur

vey showed numerous anomalies, 
which may be due to the presence 
of uranium or thorium or both, in 
Felch township: 970o 

Thorium Occurrences 
Leitch and Isham Noo 2 claim: field 

examination made for D.M.EoAo of 
prospect consisting of Archean (?) 
granite containing a 5-fto band of 
biotite schist mineralized by small 
amounts of U and Th and locally al
tered to sericite; an unweathered 
sample of the most radioactive mat
erial present showed 0.016% eU and 
Oo007% U; no further work planned: 
994o 

Uranium Exploration 
General~ one of first two Michigan 

leases for uranium exploration on 
state-owned land granted to Thad 
D. Isham and James E. Leitch; 10% 
royalty to be paid to state from 
any profits made by these indivi
duals~ l048; reconnaissance geo
logical mapping to be carried on 
by UoSoA.E.C. during summer field 
season~ 1114o 

Dickinson County (contd.) 
Uranium ~ploration 

Felchq discovery of radioactive 
rocks reported in area by 
Michigan Department of Con
servation; U.SoA.E.C. reported 
favorably on samples; State 
Geologist to recommend that 
3~year lease be granted for 
exploration: 1067. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: one of fir~t two Mich

igan leases for uranium ex
plora+, ion on state-owned land 
granted to Thad ~ D• Isham and 
James E Leitch; 10% royalty 
to be paid to state from any 
profits madP by these indivi
duals: 1048• 

Leitch and Isham Noo 2 claim: 
field examination made for 
D.M.E.A. of prospect consis
ting of Archean (?) granite 
containing a 5-ft. band of 
biotite schist mineralized 
by small amounts of U and 
Th and locally altered to 
sericite; an unweathered 
sample of the most radioactive 
material present showed Oo016% 
eU and 0.007% U; no further 
work planned: 994. 

neophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Geophysical 
Exploration (Airborne)-Michigan: 
722, 970, 1052. 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
se·e under individual county names 

and under Index III, Geophysical 
Exploration (Ground)-Michigan: 
1014. 

Gogebic . County 
Radioactive Occurrences 

General: no abnormal radioacti
vity detected associated with 
several lead~ zinc~ - copper, 
and silver prospects examined 
in Marquette and Gogebic 
Counties although copper and 
zinc minerals are associated 
with pitchblende in B~raga 
and Iron Counties& 99>o 
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MICHIGAN (contdo) MICHIGAN (contdo) • 
Gogebic County ( contdo) Gogebic County (contd.) 

Radioactive Rocks Radioactive Rocks 
Gogebic· Range · Gogeblc Range . 

Gen. e.ral .. :. he. liiun_ and radioac t. i vi ~:Y Mikado mine at Wakefield: · 
8 -~ g. U/go rock~ 15.0 f- 3o0 X d~ta ~or trap ~ock~ ~iJ~ _ x_ lO lo-6' g. Th/g. rock, and Th/U 

cc~ He(go 9 l o4g x _lO . go Ra/ ratio 11.5: 745. 
go 9 _l .o72 x 10= go Th/go.9 and Thorium Occurrences 
Oo)O alpha(mgo/hro~ 798; two Gogebic Range · 
specimens~ of trap from Gogebic General! helium and radioactivity 
Range;) ·mean value of radioacti- data for trap rock, 1o82 x lo-.? 
vity OolO f= Oo02 alpha/mgo/hro cc. He/g. _, 1 .. 40 x lQ-13 go Ra/g~ 
for activjty index of first and 1.72 x 10=-6 goTh/g., and 0.30 
'0.,04 f= o.ol alpha/mgo/hro for alpha/mg./hr.: 798; radioacti-
activi ty index of second& 745; vity determinations on two 
radioactivity determinations on samples of pre-Ordovician basic 
two samples of pre=Ordovician rock gave· 2.40 and 1.01 x lo-5 
basic rock gave 2o40 and 1.,01 x cc. He/g•, 0.53 and 0.30 x 1o

6
-l3 

10=~ cc~ He/g.j Oo53 and 0.30 x g. Rajg., 0.53 and 0.19 x lQ-
lo=lJ go Ra(g.~ Oo53 and Ool9 X g. Th/go, age 665 (?) and 605 
10=6 go Th/·g • ., age 665 (?) and 746 

d m.y.: • , 
60.5 moyog 746 . Brotherton mine, 26th level: 

Br.otherton mine, 26th leve1g radio- radioactivity determinations on 
activity determinations on trap trap dike cutting upper phase 
dike cut~ing upper phase of the_

5 
of the Pa~s (Hur~nian) gave 

Palms (Huronian) gave_lo78 x 10 1~78 x _ ~o ... .5 cc. He/g.j 1.~6x ce o He/g;,.9 1 .4 x 1o=lJ go Ra/g., 10-13 g~ Ra/g.~ 1. 72 x 10 
lo72 ·x : lo=·6 g. Th/g.;~ age 175 f- g. Th/g • .? age 175 l- 25 m.y.: 
25 ·moyo g 746J radioactivity deter- 746; radioactivity determina-
minatioris on sample of Upper tions on sample of Upper Huro-
Huronian basic rock gave 0~68 x nian basic rock gave 0.68 x 
ro=.5cco He/go;~ Oo21 X lo=l..) go lo-5 cc. He/g., 0.21 X lo-13 g. 
Ra(go, 0.20 x 1o=

6 
g. Thjg., age Ra/g., 0.20 x lo-6 g. Th/g!, 

498 moY• g. 746~ trap rock from age 498 m.y.: 746; trap rock 
Gogebic Range· taken from 26th from Gogebic Range taken from 
level of ri1ine.9 · mean value of 26th level of mine, mea,n value 
radioactivity Oo16 f= 0.03 . alpha/ of radioactivity Ool6 f- 0.03 

alpha/mg./hr. for activity ~~-o/hr·o for ac;tivi~Y. indeX) a index• a different r~dioact!-
different rad:toact:tv:tty study vity ~tudy shbwed 9·~4 x.l0"12 
show ....... . ed Ool4 x lo.=l2 go .Ra./go rock, g. Ra.L5• rocki aJtJ..vl.t:y 4ndex 
activ~ty index OQJO alpha/mg./hr., 16-g•3. fiz~~ar~~k~i!?.g•x01Q-6 
o~4g x 1o=6 go U/go rockJJ 1. 72 x . .. g. Th9'g. rock, ana ThlU rat1.o 
10= g. Th/g. rock;) and Th/U ratio 4.Jt'itt.S. 4.Jg 7~5. . . 

9 Mikado mine ~t Wakefie+d: trap ro9k M:tkado m1ne at WaJ:<ef:teldo trilap 
from Gog. eb:tc R.a nge sill from dr:t11- rock from Gogeb:to Rangecs 1 
hole C~l8 105=110 fto below collar, from drillho1e C-18, lO;.J-110 
mean valu~ of .radioacti.vity 0.62 f- ft •. belo\j c:ollarb2m~an0v~~ue of 
o 06 alpha~m~ (h.r for activitY. rad:to,ct:tVJ..ty O. · t-. ! 
i~dex o. 9 t:., Ool 7 x 1o=6gc, U/ g. ~. lpha mg .• /hr. for act1.v1.~~ 
rock~'3o2 = 0.3 x lo=o go Th,/go :tndex, 0.91 f- 0.17 X 10 <d~· 
rock and T}qjU ratio 3e5g 745 o trap U/go rock, 3o2 f- 0.3 X 10 
rock~from Gogebic Range sill from go Th/g. r.ock, and Tb/U 
drillhole 0=48~ 85.5=~60 f~. be~o~ ratio 3.5: 745; 
col. 1 ar..9 me ion value/of :r;ad:toa,ct:t v1. ty 
.Lo BJ r= Oo ~~ alpha Ingo/ hro 1·or _

6 activity indexj 1 .3 f= Oo2 x 10 

• 

• 
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MICHIGAN ( contd.) MICHIGAN (contd.) 

Gogebic Count y (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences . 

Gogebic Range 
Mikado mine at Wakefield~ 

trap rock from Gogebic Range sill 
from drillhole G-48 855-860 ft. 
below collar, mean value of radio
act ivity 1 .83 .J- Oo.22 alphas/mg./hr. 
for

6
act i vit y index, 1.3 ~- 0.2 x 

lo-
6 

g. U/go rock, 15.0 ~- 3~0 X 
10- g. Th/g. rock, and Th/U ratio 
11.5~ 745. 

Houghton County 
Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 

Champion mine: uranium reported 
for first time in iron forma
tion; samples from dumps of 
abandoned iron mine checked 
chemically by u.s.A.E.C. and 
tests showed the radioactivity 
came from the iron; old mine 
workings now inaccessible but 
seem to warrant further explora~ 
tion: 1066. 

Uranium Exploration Radioactive Minerals 
General~ systematic Geiger counter sur- Baltic mine dump: chalcocite from 

vey of plutons to be made by Michigan fissure in Baltic lodeA radioac~ 
Col lege of Mining and Technology dur- tivity was 0.10 x 10-l) g. Ra/g. 
ing summer field season: 1114. mineral: 991. 

Uranium Occurrences Baltic mine, No. 2 dump, chalco-
Gogebic Creek: one of four potential cite: radioactivity determina-

uranium occurrences in Upper penin- tions (approximate) gave 0~408 x 
sula; no deposits of commercial im- lo-5 cc. He./ g., 1.0 x 10-l go 
portance found there yet: 1044. Ra/g., age 120 m.y.: 992. 

Gogebic Range Copper City dump, Site of old: 
Brotherton mine: trap rock from prehnite with finely divided 

Gogebic .Range taken from 26th level crystals of bornite and arsen-
of mine, medn value of radioac- ides: radioactivity determina-
t i vity O .. lq /- 0.,03 alpha./m~./hr., tions on prehnite gave 0.187 x 
'l:'or 'activlty index; a different ra- lQ-5 cc. He/g., 0.34 x lo-13 
dioactivity study 9howed 0.14 x: lo-12 g. Ra/ g., age 165 m.y.: 992. 
gc Ra/g. orock, act ivity index of 0.30 Radioactive Rocks 

:·· alpha/mg./hr., 0,40 x lo-6 g. U/ g. Calumet and Hecla collection 
rock, 1.72 x lO-b g. Th/g. rock, Mesnard Epido~ from Tamarack 
and Th/U ratio 4.3: 745. mine at 500 ft. vertical: ra-

Mikado mine at Wa l..efield: trap rock dioactivity determinations in 
from Gogebic Range sill from drill- two experiments gave respec-
hole G-18 105-110 ft. below collar, tively 3.30 and 3.35 x lo-5 
mean value of radioactivity 00 62 cc. He/g., 9.93 and 8.56 x 
1- 0 .. 06 alpha/mg./hr. for activity lo-13 g. Raj g., age 100 and 
index, 0.91 f- 0.17 x low6 g. U/g. 117 m.y.: 992. 
rock, 3.2 f- 0.3 x 10-6 g. Th/g. Fissure arsenide .from Mohawk 
rock, and Th/U ratio 3.5:· 745; trap mine: radioactivity deter.min-
rock from Gogebic Range sill from ations (30% accuracy) gave 
drillhole G-48 855-860 ft. below 0.385 x l0-5 cc. He/g., 0.55 
collar, mean value of radioactivity x l0-13 g. Ra/g., age 210 
1.83 /-- 0.22 alpha/mg./hr. fgr acti- m.y.: 992. 
vity index, 1 .. 3 f- 0.2 x 10- g. Calumet ', and Hecla mine: radio-
U/g. rock, 15.0 1- 3.0 x 10-6 g. Th/g. activity of six specimens of 
rock, and Th/U ratio 11 0 5: 745. , Middle Keweenawan basalt was: 

Watersmeet, Area N of~ one of four pot- 0.71, 4ol6i 2.45, 0.57, 0.74, 
ential uranium occurrences in Upper 7.00 x 10- 3 g. Ra/g. rock; 
Peninsula; no deposits of commercial these specimens were taken from 
importance found there yet: 1044. different shafts and showed i~

creased radioactivity at great
er depth: 991. 
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Houghton County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 
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MICHIGAN (contd.) 

Cal~~et and Hecla No. 12 Shaft, Level 78 

Houghton County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Champion mine 
Calumet conglomerate g radioactivity 

determinations on conglomerate 
gave 2Lt.o78 x 10=5 cc. He/g., 14.05 
X lo=l3 go Ra/ go j) ag_e 530 IDoYo: 992. 

Crosscut at botton1 of~ thick ophite 
flow 9 -draft mark 505~ :radioactivity 
dete~inations on~hite flow gave 
2. 37 x lo-5 cc. He/ g. ·' o. 69 x lo-13 
go Ra/g., age lOJO ·m.y.g 992. 

Crosscut at top of thick ophite flow 
15 ft., below the amygdaloid: radio
activity determinations on ophite 
flow gave 2~74 x lQ-5 cc. He/go, 
0.82 x lo-1 g. Ra/go, age 1000 
m.y.g 992. 

, Hanging trap to Kearsarge lode: 
radioactivity determinations on 
trap gave 9.37 x lo-5 ceo He/g,, 
4.20 x 1o-13 g. Ra/g., 5 x 1o-o 
g. Th/g. j age 670 m.y. based on 
Ra alone and 34~ IDoYo based on 
Ra and Th: 992. 

Kears~rge lode: radioactivity deter
. ruinations on the original lava 

gave. 2.40 x lo-5 cc. He_ /g.~ 3.06 
13 ; · x 10~ g. Ra go~ age 236 m.y.: 992. 

Centennial mine~ at 114 ft. in foot
wall to Kearsarge lode~ radioactivity 
determinations in 1934 and 1938 on 
rock sample gave 6.82 and 7.11 x 10-5 
cc., He/g., 5.81 and 8.28 ~61o-13 g. 
Ra/g • .ll 1.67 and 2.15 x 10 g. Th/g., 
age 270 and 205 m.y"; in an earlier 
paper where radium value was given 
a.s 2.44 x lo=l3 g. Ra/ g., age was 
490 ffio'Yo g 746o 

Centennial ·shaft.9 Level lJ Hanging trap 
to Kearsarge lode~ ra.dioactivity 
det~rminations on trap gave 1.98 x 
lo~-j cc. He/go!; o. 94 x lo-13 g. 
Ra/go, age 630 IDoYo~ 992. 

Champion mineg radioactivity of three 
specimens of Early Keweenawan fine
grained basalt was 0.33~ o.·90, and 
2.62 x 1o=l3 g. Ra/g. r;ck; all three 
occur in same flow immediately above 
the amYgdaloidal lode being worked 
for eopperg 991. 

No. 1 Shaft 
Level 38, Hanging trap: 

- radioactivity determin
ations on trap gave 11.73 
x lo-5 cc. He/g., 3.80 + 
lo-13 g9 Ra/g., 5 x lo-6 
g. Th/g., age 925 m.y. 
based on Ra only and 
455 m.y. based on Ra and 
Th: 992. 

Level 21, Hanging trap: 
radioactivity determin
ations on trap gave 4.91 x 
lo-5 cc. He/g., 1.35 x 

-lo-13 g. Ra/g., age 1090 
m.y.: 992. 

No. 4 S~'laft 
Level 3, Hanging trap: 

radioactivity determin
ations on trap gave 
1.90 x lo-5 cc. He/g~, 
0.46 x lo-13 g. Ra/ g_., 
age 1240 m.y.: 992. 

Copper City dump, Site of old: 
prehnite with finely divided 
crystals of bornite and ar
senides: radioactivity deter
minations on prehnite gave 
0.187 x lo-5 cc~ He/g., 

13 ; · 0.34 x 10- g. Ra g., age 
165 m.y.: 992o 

Quincy mine: radioactivity of 
two specimens of Late Kew
eenawan medium-grained bas
alt was 1.18 and 0.70 x lo-13 
g. Ra/g. rock; close .cor
relation of radium content 
not possible here because 
amygdaloidal lodes are thin 
flows, also no indication of 
increase in radium content 
at depth~ 991. 

• 

• 

• 
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Houghton County ( contd e) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Quincy mine shaft No. 2· ·- · 
/ Level 91~ Hanging trap: radioacti

vity determinations in two ex
~eriments on .trap gave res£5ct
lVely 38o98 and 39.34 x 10 
cc. He/go~ 1.31 and lo26 x Jo-13 
g. Ra/go~ about 4.2 x lo-5 go 
Th/g. in bot~ age 8900 and 9365 · 
m.y. based on Ra alone and 360 
and 365 m.y. based on Ra and Th, 
and a third set of determinations 
gave no He result~ 1.55 x lo-13 
g. Ra/g., age 7610 m.y.~ 992. 

L rf l eve 7, Hanging trap~ radioactivity 
d~t~5minations on t~ap , gav_::

1
3.38 x 

10 CCo He/go 9 1.88 X 10 g. 
Ra/ g., age 380 moyo ~ 992. 

Tamarack mine: radioactivity of speci
. men of Mesnard Epjdotei) a somewhat 

altered volcanic ash at the horizon 
of the Chippewa felsite, was 4.71 
x lo-13 g. Ra/go and 13.85 x lo-7 
eU content; specimen was collected 
in a cross-cut 500 ftc verti.cally 
below the surface: 991. 

Age Determinations 
Champion mine lode on Keweenaw Point, : 

study of the amygdules of the 
amygdaloid sample Noo 6 from the 
38th level of this mine gave much 
higher values by the helium method 
than the rest of the rock~ although 
it had not been considered likely 
that the helium ratio would give 
too great an age; this lesser age 
agrees fairly well with that of 
sample Noo 5, whiqh comes from 5 
ft. above No. 6 in the immediately 
overlying trap; the extra He may 
have come from the decay beyond 
recognitionJ in 500 m.yo, of a 
little Ra contained in the cal
cite with which the amygdules 
are filledg 829 • 

Houghton Countz ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Calumet and Hecla No. 12 shaft, 
Level 78 · 
Hanging trap to Kearsarge lode: 

radioactivity determinations 
on trap gave 9.37 x lo-5 
cc. He/g., 4.20 x lo-13 go 
Ra/g .. , 5 x 10-6 g. Th/g.~ 
age 670 m.y. based on Ra 
alone and 345 m.y. based on 
Ra and Th: 992$ 

Champion mine, No. 1 shaft 
Level 38, Hanging trap~ radio

activity determinatio~s on 
trap gave 11.73 x 10- cc. 
He/g., 3.80 x 10-13 g. Ra/g., 
5 x 10-6 g. Th/g.~ age 925 
m.y. based on Ra only and 455 
m.y. based on Ra and Th~ 992. 

Quincy mine shaft No. 2 
Level 91, ijanging trap& radie

activity determinations in 
two experiments on trap 
gave respectively 38.98 and 
39.94 x lo-5 cc. ·He/g. 9 l.J~ 
and . l.26 x lQ-13 g. P~/g., 
about 4.2 x lo-5~g~ Th/g. iri 
both, age 48900 and,9365 m.y. 
based on Ra alone .. and 360 
and 365 moYo based on Ra and 
Th; a third set of determin
ations gave no He result~: :·'"--" .. 
1.55 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., age 
7610 m~y.& 992o . . 

Uranium Occurrences ., _ ~ 
Champion mine: uranium reported 

for first time in iron for
mation; samples from dumps of 
abandoned iron mine checked 
chemically by UoSoAoEoC. and 
tests showed the radioactivity 
came from the iron; old mine 
workings now inaccessible but 
seem to warrant further ex
ploration: l066o 
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Houghton County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 
' Iron Reposits, Uranium-bearing 

Champion mine~ uranium reported 
for first time in iron formation; 
samples from dumps of abandoned 
iron mine checked chemically by 
U .. S.A.EoCo and tests showed the 
radioactivity came from the iron; 

;;;t\ 1 \~,;. 1
\ o~d . ~~~ w~t~ .. ~~gs now inaccessible 

;i'J~:)ll\~t ,, . .ht.t:t,;:. s:e$m.:bo lwa.rrant further ex
'•·.:.:'iJy!~J.'6rati~h: 1066o 

Iron. County 
Pitchblende Occurrences 

Iron River District 
Sherwood mine: pitchblende associated 

with copper and zinc minerals: 995. 
Radioactive Rocks 

Granite specimen from Profo Willis 
Seaman~ radioactivity determinations 
on late granite gave 2

3
49 x lo-5 

cc. He/g., So20 x 10-l go Ra/g., 
age 91 m~y.: 992. 

Hemlock C~stal Falls: radioactivity 
determinations by two experiments 
on unnamed specimen gave respec
tively 0~943 and 1.23 x lo-5 cco 
He/go, Oo91 and 1.43 x lo-13 g. 
Ra/go, age 311 and 25S m.yo~ 992. 

McCutcheon C-reek~ small primary (?) 
uranium concentrations were found 
in granite gneiss and a secondary 
uranium mineral coating fractures in 
the gne~ss, was identified as 
rutherfordine; both granite and 
granite gneiss in area abnormally 
radioactive and local high scintil
lation counts were detectable over 
an outcrop area several acres in 
extent; these and other abnormally 
radioactive localities reported in 
area will be investigated further: 
996. 

Rutherfordine Occurrences 
McCutcheon Creekg small primary (?) 

~ranium concentrations were found 
in granite gneiss and a secondary 
uranium mineral coating fractures 
in the gneiss~ was identified as 
rutherfordine; both granite and 
granite gneiss in 9rea abnormally 

Iron County (contdo) 
Rutherfordine Occurrences 

McCutcheon Creek: 
radioactive and local high 
scintillation counts were 
detectable over an outcrop 
area several acres in extent; 
these and other abnormally 
radioactive localities repor
ted'· in area will be investigated 
further: 996. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Iron River District 

Sherwood mine: pitchblende ',"
associated with copper and 
zinc minerals: 995. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Iron River District 

Sherwood mine: pitchblende as
sociated wi~h copper and zinc 

i minerals: 995. 
McCutcheon Creek: small primary (?) 

uranium concentrations were 
found in granite gneiss and a 
secondary uranium mineral 
coating fractures in the gne~ss, 
was identified as rutherf<Jrdi.ne; 
both granite and granite gneiss 
in area abnormally radioactive 
and local high scintillation 
counts were detectable over 
an outcrop area several acres 
in extent; these and other ab
normally radioactive localities 
reported in area will be inves
tigated furtherg 996o 

Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Iron Depo
sits, Uranium-bearing-Michigan: 
SS3, 1066o 

• 

• 

• 
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Keweenaw County 
Radioactive Minerals 

Keweenaw Point, Upper Peninsula 
Ahmeek mine: algodonite, a copper 

arsenide~ from Mohawk fissurfj 
radioactivity was Oo08 x lO-
g. Ra/g. mineral; domeykite, a 
copper arsenide, from Mohawk 
fissure, radioactivity was 0.13 
X lo-13 g. Ra/g. mineral: 991. 

Ahmee~ mine dump: prehnite contained 
dis s'eminat ed co:Qper, radioactivity 
was o_l8 X lo-lj g. Ra/g. mineral 
and equivalent U content, 0.53 x 
lo-7: 991. 

Copper Falls mine dump~ datolite 
from Owl Creek fissure contained 
microscopically disseminated cop- _ , 
per, radioactivity was 1.10 x lo-lJ 
g. Ra/g. mineral and equivalent U 
content 3 3.24 x lo-7~ 991. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Keweenaw Point, Upper Peninsula 

A late granite: radioactivity was 
4o21 x 1o-13 g. Ra/g. rock and 
equivalent uranium content, 
12o38 x lo-7~ 991 . 

Ahmeek mine~ radioactivity deter
min~tions in 1934 and 1938 on a 
fine-grained sample of rock gave 
5.36 and 4o38 x 10~5 c~. He/ g., 
2.68 and 2.76 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., 
1 . 73 and 0.90 x lo-6 g. Th/g., 
age 365 and 355 moy.; in an 
earlier paper v.rhere radium value 
was given as 1.15 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., 
age was 555 m.y.~ 746. 

Ahmeek dlimp No. 4, arsenides: radio
actiVity ret erminations ( 30% ac
curacy) on arsenides gave 0.134 x 

Keweenaw County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Keweenaw Point, Upper Peninsula 
Copper Falls mine, Owl Creek 

fissure, datolite with finely 
divided copper, surface 
specimen from dump: radio
activity determinations on 
datolite gave 1 •. 15 x 10~5 
cc. He/g. 2.19 x lo-13 g. 
Ra/g., age 158 m.y.: 992. 

Duluth gabbro: radioactivity 
was 0.69 x lo-13 g. Ra/g. 
rock and equivalent uranium 
content, 2.03 x lo-7: 991. 

The Greenst·one: specimen col
lected at surface above the 
North Cliff mine, came from 
about 100 ft. up in the flow, 
andi radioactivity was 1.22 x 
10- 3 g. Ra/g. rock: 991; 
specimen collected at the sur
face but came from the Phoenix 
mine about 4 feet from the 
bottom of the flow, . radioacti
vity was 0.88 x lo-13 g. Rajg. 
rock: 991. 

North Cliff mine, greenstone, 
freshly exposed surface speci
men:- radioactivity determin~tions 
on greenstone gave 2.41 x lQ-5 
cc. He/g., 1.58 x lQ-13 g. 
Ra/g., age 460 m.y.: 992. 

Owl C L'eek riverbed, Hanging trap 
to ~shbed amygdaloid lode, 
surface specimen: radioacti- , 
vity determinations on t ,rap 
gave 6.46 x lo-5 cc. He/g., 
2.93 x lo-13 g. Ra/g., age 
660 m.y.: 992. 

- I 6 -l3 I 10-) CCo He g., O. 5 x 10 g. Rag., Pho~enix :thine, greenstone, finer 
grained tr1an that at North Cliff 
mine and nearly on the contact: 
radioactivity determinations on 

age 62 m.y.: 992. 
The Ashbed: the Owl Creek riverbed 

specimen of Late Keweenawan fin e
grained basalt was a s~rface speci
men and radioactivity was 1. 54 x 

-13 ; 10 g. Ra g. rock~ 991. 
Basalt flows intermediate between 

the Mictna and Late Keweenawan flows: 
991 . 

.greenstone gave 1.60 x lo-5 
cc. He/g., 0.97 x lQ-13 g. 
Ra./g., age 495 m.y.; 992. 
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Ma.rguette C.ounty 
Monazi te o~currences 

General~ monazi te in Precambrian 
Goodrich quart zite~ 841 ; monazite
rich quartzi te in Upper Peninsula: 
883 • . . T 

Area inN! Sec . 20, • 47 No~ Ro 27 W., 
about 5 mi o NW of Palmer~ outcrop 
of Goodrich q~artzite gave highest 
r adi oact i vity outside t he Palmer 
area (0.05 mr ./hr. ~ background 
Oo02 mro/hro) and a few grains of 
monazit e wer e identi fied in thin 
-sections g 1116., 

Gwinn area ~ 12 mi. SE of Palmer~ 
quartzite correlative with the 
Goodrich occur s i n an outlier of 
Upper Huronian rock and exhibited 
abnormal r adioactivity; re-examin
ation showed several local concentra
tions of monazite in a coarse ark
osic quartzite that overlies and 
grades down into a granite porphyry; 
sampl es from the l ocality contained 
as much as 9 lbs. monazite per ton 
but a scintillation- counter survey 
of outcr ops showed the mona-t.l te 
concentrations were of a ve1·y local 
extent g 1116 0 

Pal mer area~ monazite concentrated in 
pebble congl omerate ·beds up to one 
foot thick in Goodrich q1artzite as 
indicated by geologic mapping ~ sam
pling~ and gamma-ray logging of 
diamond drill holesJ with these 
beds containing as much as 5% mon
azite; gamma=ray logging of three 
drill holes penetrating the Good
rich showed that the most radio
act i ve part is 400 fto stratigra
phically above the base; channel 
samples taken of all known out
crops of the Goodrich, which are 
limited to lower- 300 ft.J had an 
average monazite content of Oo4%; 
grade indicated by logging is not 
known yet but an attempt is being 
made t r correlate the logs in terms 
of actual monazite content~ 995o 

Marquette p~~ntz ( contdo) 
Monazite Occ:urren.ces 

Palmer area, 3 mi. So of Neg
aunee on Michigan Route M-35: 
down-faulted block of Pre-» 
cambrian sedimentar.y rocks 
on south limb of the Marquette 
synclinorium~ about 4 mi. 
long apd Oo75 mi. wide~ com
posed mostly _of Ajibik quartz
ite , Negaunee iron-formation~ 
and Goodrich quart ziteg 1116·; 
monazite occurs in the Good
rich quartzite as rounded 
detrital grains concentrated 
in the ma:t. rix of the quartz 
pebble conglomerate which is 
interbedded with coarse-
grained quartzite~ 1116; chem
ical analyses of t wo monazite 
sa.mples 9 of which the first 
was more magn~tic than the 
second 9 gave 47.9 and 46.0% 
total rare earth oxides, 7.6 
and 7 ~ 4% Th02, and Oo18 and 
0.17% u~ spectrographic ana
lysis of the same samples gave 
5-10% Th in each but showed 
no Ug 1116; the inferred re
serves of monazite-bearing 
quartzite areg 50~000~000 t. 
rock;- 2509 000 to monazite, 
10 lbs~ monazite per ton, 
450 total to UP 18~ 700 total 
t. Th, and 117 .\) 000 -cotal to 
rare earths~. 1116; gamma-ray 
logging of drillholes cutting 
the Goodrich quartz~ t P em 
property of ~he Cleveland-Cliffs 
Iron Coo showed t hat most of 
the radioactivity of the 
quartzite occurs more than 300 
ft. from the base of t he for
mation; sharp peaks of the 
gamma-ray logs are interpreted 
as being caused by r elatively 
thin beds of monazite-bearing 
pebble conglomerate which con
tained from 20 to 160 lbs. mon
azite and were separated by beds 
of coarse quartzi te ranging in 
thickness from a few inches to 
a few feetg 1116. 

• 

•• 
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Marquette Coun~ (contdo) 
Monazite Occurrences 

Palmer Area 
Maitland mine~ abnormal radioactivity 

was detected in 1951 in specimens 
of Goodrich quartzite from the 
rock dumps9 analyses of the rock 
showed that most of the radioacti
vity was caused by thorium so no 
further sampling was done; the 
locality was checked again in 1952 
and subsequent chemical and spec
trographic analyses showed that 
the Goodrich quartzite contained 
locally(!) much as 0.37% theria 
and OoX% each of Ce, La~ Nd, Y, 
and Zr, because of the monazite 
content of the matrix of the 
pebble cong1omerateg 1116. 

Old Volunteer mine~ abnormal radio
activity was detected in 1951 in 
specimens of Goodrich quartzite 
from the rock dumpsp analyses of 
the rock showed that most of the 
radioactivity was caused by 
thorium so. no further sampling 
was done; the locality was checked 
again in 1952 and subsequent chem
ical and spectrographic analyses 
showed that the Goodrich quartzite 
contained locally as much as 0.37% 
thoria and OoX% each of Ce, La, 
Nd, Y, and Zr~ because of the ~on
azite .co-ntent of tt1e matrix of 
the pebble conglomerateg 1116o 

Radioactive Occurrenc es 
General~ no abnormal radioactivity de

tected associated with several lead, 
zinc, copper, and silver prospects 
examineq in Marquette and Gogebic 
Counties although copper and zinc 
minerals are associated with pitch
blende oc'currences in Baraga and 
Iron Gount~ es g 995o 

Republic at Pegmatite Knob in Marquette 
Districtg uni~entified mineral in 
granite caused 'hi$ count on Geiger 
counter; other lhcations examined in 
Upper Peninsula showed no radioacti
Vity when checked with the Geiger 
C'Junter: 805o 

Marquette County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rock~ 

Marquette trough~ scintillation~ 
counter surveys of the Good
rich quartzite at the Blueberry 
mine, Goodrich ~ine, Humbolt 
mine, the city of Ishpeming, 
and the Michigamme area, showed 
only slightly abnormal radio~ 
activity: 1116. 

Radioactivity Survey (Airborne) 
General: airborne radioactivity 

survey gave numerous anomalies, 
which may be ·due to the pres
ence of uranium or thorium or 
both, found in greatest abun
dance in Humboldt , and Repub
lic townships -and also pres
ent in Richmond, Tilden, For
s.yth, Ely, Michig~e, Ish
peming, Negaunee, and Powell 
townships: 970. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Generalg monazite-rich quartzite 

L~ Upper Peninsula~ 883; mon
azite in Precambrian Goodrich 
quartzite: 84lo 

Area inN! Seco 20, To 47 N., Ro 
27 Wo, about 5 mi. NW of Palmer: 
outcrop of Goodrich quartzite 
gave highest radioactivity out
side the Palmer area (0.05 mr./ 
hr., background 0.02 mr./hr.) 
and a few grains of monazite 
were identified in thin sec-

. tions: 1116. 
Gwinn area, 12 mio SE of Palmer: 

quartzite correlative with 
the Goodrich occurs in an out
lier of Upper Huronian rock 
and exhibited abnormal radio
activity; re-examination showed 
several local concentrations of 
monazite in a coarse arkosic 
quartzite that overlies and 
grades down into a granite por
phyry; samples from the locality 
contained as much as 9 lbs. mon
azite per ton but a scintillation
coun-f::.er survey of outcrops showed 
the monazite concentrations were 
of a very ' local extent~ 1116. 
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Marquette County ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Palmer area~ monazite concentrated 
in pebble conglomerate beds up to 
one foot thick in Goodrich quart
zite as indicated by geologic map~ 
ninP", sampling, and gamma-ray -log
ging of diamond drill holes; with 
these beds containing as much as 
5% monazite; gamma-ray logging 
of three drill holes penetrating 
the Goodrich showed that the 
most r~dioactive part is 400 ft. 
stratigraphically above the base; 
channel samples t~ken of all 
known outcrops of the Goodrich, 
which are limited to lower 300 ft., 
had an average monazite content of 
0.4%; grade indicated by 'logging is 
not known yet but an attempt is 
being made to correlate the logs in 
terms of actual monazite yontent: 
995. 

Palmer area, 3 mi. S of Negaunee on 
Michigan Route M-35: doWn-faulted 
block of Precambrian sedimentary 
rocks on south limb of the Marquette 
synclinorium, about 4 mi. long and 
0.75 mi. wide, composed mostly of 
Ajibik quartzite, Negaunee iron
formation, and Goodrich quartzite: 
1116; monazite occurs in the Good
rich quartzite as rounded detrifal . 
grains concentrated in the matrix 
of the quartz pebble conglomerate 
which is interbedded with coarse
grained quartzite: 1116; chemic.al 
analyses of two monazite samples, 
of which the first was more mag
netic than the second, gave 47.9 
and 46.0% total rare earth oxides, 
7.6 and 7.4% Th02, and 0.18 and 0.17% 
U; spectrographic analysis of the 
same samples gave 5-10% Th tn each 
but showed no U: 1116; the inferred 
reserves of monazite-bearing quart
zite are: 50,000,000 t. rock, 
250,000 t. monazite, 10 lbs. mon
azite per ton, 450 total t. U, 
18,700 total to Th, and 117,000 
total t. rare earths: 1116; 

Marguette County ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Palmer area, 3 mi. S of Negau
nee on Michigan Route M-35: 
gamma-ray logging of drill
holes cutting the Goodrich 
quartzite on property of the 
Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Coo 
showed that most of the ra
dioactivity of the quartzite 
occurs more than 300 ft. 
from the base of the forma
tion; sharp peaks of the 
gamma-ray logs are interpreted 
as being caused by_relatively 
thin beds of monazite-bearing 
pebble conglomerate which 
contained from 20 to 160 lbs. 
monazite rmd w-ere separated 
by beds of coarse quartzite 
ranging in thickness from a 
few inches to a few feet~ 1116. 

Palmer Area 
Maitland mine~ abnormal radio

activity was detected in 
1951 in specimens of Good
rich quartzite from the rock 
dumps; analyses of the rock 
showed that most of the 
radioactivity was caused by 
thorium so no further samp
ling was done; the locality 
was checked again in 1952 
and subsequent chemical and 
spectrographic analyses 
showed that the Goodrich 
quartzite contained locally 
as much Oo37% thoria and 
OoX% each o.f Ce, Lap Nd: Y, 
and Zr, because of the mon
azite content of the matrix 
of the pebb~e conglomerate: 
1116. 

Old Volunteer mine: al:ncrtnal milo-
actiVity was detected in. 19~ 
in s p e ci1uens o i' Goodrich · 
quartzite from the rock 

· dumps; analyses of the rock 
showed that most of the ra
dioactivity was caused by 
thorium so no further samplipg 

I 
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Marquette County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Palmer Area 
Old Volunteer mineg 

was done; the locality was 
checked again in 1952 and sub
sequent chemical and spectro
graphic analyses showed that 
the Goodrich quartzite contained 
locally as much as 0.37% theria and 
OoX% each of Ce~ La, Nd~ Y, and 
Zr~ because of the monazite con
tent of the matrix of the pebble 
conglomerateg 1116o 

Uranium Explor~tion 
Ernest Hamel farm near Champion: 

showing of uranium ore uncovered 
here; further tests considered 
warrantedj so drill was set up; 
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp., 
under joint contract with UoSoA.E.C., 
to explore for uranium ore: 1064. 

Ishpeming~ U.SoA.EoCo opens field 
office to assist prospectors in 
uranium ~xploration work in Min
nesota, Michigan~ and Wisconsin: 
1074,. --

Republic at Pegmatite Knob in Mar
quette District~ unidentified 
mineral in granite caused high 
count on Geiger counter; other 
locations examined in Upper Peninsula 
showed no radioactivity when checked 
with the Geiger counter~ 805o 

Uranium Occurrences 
Generalg uranium in Upper Huronian (?) 

series, carbonaceous slate and 
quartzite~ 84lo 

Ernest Ha~el farm near Champion: 
showing of uranium ore uncovered 
here; further tests considered 
warranted, so drill was set up; 
Jones and Laughlin Steel Corpo, 
under joint contract with U .S.A.E.C. ,, 
to explore for uranium ore: 1064. 

Marquette County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Palmer area, 3 mi. S of Negaunee 
on Michigan ~oute M-35g down
faulted block of Precambrian 
sedimentary rocks on sout h limb 
of the Marquette synclinorium~ 
about 4 mi. long and Oo75 mi. 
wide, composed mostly of Ajibik 
quartzite, Negaunee iron-for-

_, mation, and Goodrich quartzite~ 
1116; monazite occurs in the 
Goodrich quartzite as , rounded 
detrital grains concentrated 
in the matr:ix of the quartz 
pebble conglomerate which is 
interbedded with coarse-grained 
quartzite: 1116; chemical analy
sis of tv1o monazite samples, of 
which the first was more mag-

/netic than the second, gave 
47.9 and 46.0% total rare 
earth oxides, 7.6 and 7o4% 
Th02, and 0.18 'and 0,.17% U; 
spectrographic analyses of 
the same samples gave 5-10% 
Th in each but showed no U: 
1116; the inferred reserves of 
monazite-bearing quartzite are~ 
50,000,000 t. rock, 250~000 to 
monazite, 10 lbso monazite 
per ton, 450 total to U, 
18,700 total t. Th, and 117,000 
total t. rare earths~ 1116; 
gamma-ray logging of drillholes 
cutting the Goodrich quartzite 
on property of the Cleveland
eliffs Iron Co. showed that 
most of the radio~ctivity of 
the quartzite occurs more than 
300 ft. from the base of the 
formation; sharp peaks of the 
gamma-ray logs are interpreted 
as being caused by relatively 
thin beds of monazite=bearing 
pebble conglomerate~ which con
tained from 20 to 160 lbs. mon
azite and were separated by beds 
of· coarse quartzite ranging in 
thickness from a few inches to 
a few feet: 1116. 

(See also Menominee and Marquette 
Cos.£ 1022) 
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Menominee Count~y 
See Menominee and Marquette Cosog 1022. 

Northern Peninsula (contdo) 
Radioactive Survey (Airborne) 

Menominee & Marquette Counties 
Allanite Occurrences 

Johnson Logging Camp N of Teal Lake~ 
allanite~ 1022. 

Horse Race Rapid~ allanite~ 1022. 
Thorium Occurrences 

Johnson Logging Camp 9 N of Teal Lake~ 
allaniteg l022o 

Horse Race Rapidg allaniteg 1022 . 

Monazite Occurrences 
See under individual -county names and 

under Index III!> 'I'hori.nnt e Occurrences
Michigan~ 841 9 :883 9 995 9 lll6o 

l 

Northern Peninsula 
--ueophysical Exploration (Airborne) 

General~ airborne radioactivity sur-
_vey made by UoSoGoSo over an area 
of 1~00 miles in the central part 
of Northern Peninsula in 1950 as part 
or cooperative program with UoSoAoEoC.; 
traverses flown north~south at about 
500 fto at quarter-mile intervals 
with Geiger counter equipment mounted 
in a Douglas DC=3A airplaneg 970o 

UoSoGoSo surveys~ traverses flown at 
500 fto above the ground; radio~ 
active anomalies~ located by air
borne Geiger counter~ do not nec
essarily indicate presence of ur~ 

· anium in commercial · quantities: 1052. 
Radioactivity Survey (Airborne) 

Generalg airborne radioactivity survey 
made by UoSoGoSo over an area of 
1600 miles in the central part of 
Northern Peninsula in 1950 as part 
of cooperative program with U oSoAoEoCo; 
traverses flmm north=south at about 
500 fte at quart~~rnile ~ntervals 
with Geiger coc . .:1ter equipment mounted 
in a Douglas DC~3A airplaneg 970o 

Interpretation of Radioactivity 
Anomaliesg presence of an 
anomaly recorded by airborne 
measurement at 500 fto above 
the g round may be caused by 
1) moderately large area 
where the rocks and soils are 
slightly more radioactive 
than normal rocks and soils of · 
whole area; 2) smaller area in. 
which rocks and soils are con
siderably more radioactive 
than normal rocks and soils in 
whole area; .3) very small area 
in which rocks and soils are 
highly radioactive; any given 
anomaly9 therefore ~ may repre
sent slightly greater=than~ 
average activity over a dis~ 
tance of 1000 ft., or more .s or 
high radioact:i vi ty over a dis= 
tance of a .few tens of feet~ 
but~ as shown on a map 9 means 
only that the locality repre
sented is more radioactive 
than the surrounding area; 
no attempt is made here to check 
the anomalies by a ground ra
dioactivity survey or to in~ 
terpret the relationship be
tween the anomalies and t.he 
geologic data~ 970o 

Uranium Exploration 
Geophysical Exploration ( A:t:t~-- ., 

borne) 
General~ airborne radioacti= 

vity surve,y made by UoSoGoS o 
over an area of 1600 miles 
in the c ent ral part of 

_ Northern Peninsula in 1950 
as part of ~ooperative pro
gram ·with UoSoAoEoCo ~ trav~ 
erses flo11m. north=sou.th at 
about 500 ft o at quarter~mile 
intervals with Geige~ coun
ter -equipment mounted in a 
Douglas DC~,3A airplane g 970o 

• 

•• 

• 
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MICHIGAN ( contd o) MICHIGAN ( contdo) 

North Peninsula (contdo) 
Uranium Exploration . 

Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
UoSoGoSo surveysg traverses 

flown at 500 fto above the 
ground; radioactive anomalies, 
located by airborne Geiger 
counter~ do no~ necessarily in
dicate presence of uranium in 
commercial quantities~ 1052. 

Uranium Occurrences 
UoSoGoSo surveys (airborne)~ traver

ses flown at 500 ft. above the 
ground; radioactive anomalies, 
located by airborne Geiger counter, 
do not necessarily indicate pres
ence of uranium :ID. commercial quan
titiesg 1052~ 

Ontonagon County 
Uranium Exploration 

General~ systematic Geiger counter 
survey of plutons to be made by 
Michigan College of Mining and 
Technology during summer field 
season: 1114. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Bergland~ Area N ofg one of four 

pot ential uranium occurrences in 
Upper Peninsula; no deposits of 
commercial importance found there 
yet g 1044o 

Porcupine Mountains~ one of four 
potential uranium_occurrences in 
Upper Peninsula,; no deposits of 
commercial importance found there 
yet~ l044o 

Osceola County 
Black Shales~ Uranium-bearing 

Gingrich No. 3 well of the Pure Oil 
Coo in Sec . 30~ T. 18 N, R. 10 W: 
radioactivity determinations were 
made on well cuttings, which were 
analyzed for uranium content, car
bon~ hydrogenJ total alpha activity, 
and total beta activity; in some 

·cases the potassium content was 
determined by chemical analysis: 

, 664; 

Osceola County ( contdo) 
Black Shales~ Uranium-bearing 

Gingrich No. 3 well of the Pure 
Oil Co. in Sec., 30j) T. 18 N, · 
R. 10 ~! ~ results · of · :m~asurements 

on various rocks found in the 
well are as followsg i. Cold
water shale at depths of 2_,144--
2,147 ft.~ gave 14o7 f- 1.2 
total alphas/minute/g.P and 
values of 10.0 U and 4.7 Th; 
3.75 f- 0.39 total betas/min-

·~,.. ute/ g.' and values of 3.17 K, 
0.39 U, and 0.19 Th~ 664; 
ll. Red Rock at depths of 
2,147 - 2,162 ft., gave 13.9 
/-- o. 5 total alphas/minute/ g., 
and values of 7 .S U and 4. 7 
Th; 1.54 f- 0.01 total betas/ 
minute/g., and values of 1.22 K, 
0.18 U, and 0.14 Th~ 66b.; 
iii. Sunbury black shale, 
which , has 95% dark gray to black 
shale with some pyrite and 2% 
carbon, at a depth of 2,163-ft., 
gave 52.4 f- 0.8 total alphas/ 
minute/go, and values of 25.6 U 
and 26.8 Th; 8.96 f- 0.01 total 
betas/minute/go, and values of 
6.42 K, 1.51 U~ and lo03 Th~ 
664; ivo Antrim bla'ck shale, 
which has almost 100% black 
shale and 5-10% carbon or sev
eral times that of the Sunbur.1 
black shale~ at a depth of 
2,738-2,945 fto, gave 404.1 . 
f- 12.2 total alphas/minute/g~ 
and values of 148.8 U and 255.3 
.Th; 21.4 total betas/minute/ge, 
and values of 9.63 K, 8o97 U, 
and 2.80 Th~ 664; v. Traverse 

·limestone, which has no carbon 
and almost no black shale, at 
depths of 2,967 - ft., gave 
5o2 /-- 1.4 total alphas/minute/ 
go, and values of 4.7 U and 0.5 
Th; 1.15 total betas/minute/g., 
and values of O. 73 K, Oo36 U, 
and o.o6 Th~ 664; Sunbury and 
Antrim black shales showed ex
cellent correlation of uranium 
and carbon content~ 664; 
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Osceola County ( contdo) . 
Black Shales.9 Uranium=b.ea.,ring 

Gingrich Noo 3 well of the Pure Oil 
Coo in Seco 30~ To 18 N, Ro 10 W: 
geological discussion of the evo
lution of Paleozoic source beds 
and of black shales 9 the relation
ship of radioactivity and organic 
content~ the role of potassium, 
origin of the black shale9 and other 
related problems~ 664o 

Radioactive Rocks 
Well in Seco 30-T. 18 N, R 10 W: Dun

dee limestone sample from 3463~ ft. 
depth.\) radioactivity less than 2 x 
lo-12 g. Ra/g. rock: 929; relation
ship ofmdioactivity of sample to 
organic content and sediment'ation 
studied: 928o 

Well in Sec. 31-T 18 N~ R 10 W~ Mon
roe dolomite sample~ with small 
vein of black material like asphal
tite, from 3578 ft. depthi radio
activity 3.6 f- 2.2 x 10- 2 g. Ra/g. 
rock~ 929; relationship of radio
activity of sample to organic con
tent and sedimentation studied: 928. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Gingrich No. 3 well of the Pure Oil Co. 

in Seco 30 9 T. 18 N.~ R 10 W.: re- , 
sults of measurements on various 
rocks found in the well are as fol
lows~ i. Coldwater shale at depths 
of 2~144=2,147 ft., ga~e 14.7 f-
1.2 total alphas/minute/go, and 
values of 10.0 U and 4.7 Th; 3.75 
f= 0.39 total betas/minute/go, and 
values of 3.17 K, 0.39 U, and 0.19 
Th: 664; ii. Red Rock at depths 
of 2,147-2 9 162 ft. gave 13.9 f-
0.5 total alphas/minute/g., and 
values of 7 o g U and 4. 7 Th; 1. 54 
t- 0.01 total betas/minute/g., 
and values of 1.22 Kp O.lf5 U, and 
Ool4 Th: 664; iii. Sunbury black 
shale~ which has 95% dark gray to 
black shale with some pyrite and 2% 
carbon, at a depth of 2,163-ft., 
gave 52.4 t- 0.8 total alphas/min
ute/go, and values of 25.6 U and 
26.8 Th; 8.96 f- 0.01 total betas/ 
minute/ g., and values of 6.42 K, · 

Osceola County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Gingrich No. 3 well of the Pure 
Oil Coo in Sec. 30 9 T. 18 N., 
R. 10 W: 
1.51 U~ and 1.03 Th: 664; 
iv. Antrim black shale.9 which 
has almost 100% black shale and 
5-10% carbon or several times 
that of the Sunbury black shale, 
at a depth of 29 738=2 9 945 ft. 9 

gave 404.1 f- 12.2 total alphas/ 
minute/g., and values of 148.8 
U and 255.3 Th; 21.4 total 
betas/minute/g • .ll and values of 
9.63 K, 8.97 U, and 2o80 Th: 
664; v. Traverse limestone9 
which has no carbon and almost 
no black shale at depths of 
2,967-ft. gave 5.2 f- 1.4 
total alphas/minute/g.~ and 
values of 4.7 U and 0.5 Th; 
1.15 total betas/minute/g., 
and values of 0.73 K~ 0.36 U9 

and 0.06 Th: 664; Sunbury and 
Antrim black shales showed 
excellent correlation of uranium 
and carbon content~ 664; geolo
gical discussion of the evolu
tion of Paleozoic source beds 
and of black shales, the re
lationship of radioactivity 
and organic contentJ the role 
of potassiumJ origin of the 
black shaleJ and other related 
problems~ 664; radioactivity 
determinations were made on 
well cuttings, which were ana
lyzed for uranium content, 
carbon, hydrogenJ total alpha 
activity, and total beta acti
vity; in some cases the pot
assium content was qetermined 
by chemical analysis~ 664o 

• 
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Osceola County (cont d .. ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Black Shales , ~horiQ~-bearing 

Gingrich No. 3 well of the Pure Oil 
Coo i n Sec .. 30 To 18 N., Ro 10 W: 
results of measurement s on various 
r ocks f ound i n t he well are as fol
lows~ i o Coldwat er shale at depths 
of 2,144-2,147 f t . gave 14.7 f- 1.2 
total alphas/ minut e/g., and values 
of 10. 0 Uand 4$7 Th~3.75 ~- 0.39 
t ot al bet as/ mi nute/ g., and values 
of 3.17 K, 0.39 U, and 0.19 Th: 
664; i i o Red Rock at depths of 
2,147-2,162 f t . , gave 13o9 .f.- 0.5 
total alphas/minut e/g., and values 
of 7.8 U and 4. 7 Th ; 1.54 t- 0.01 
total betas/minute/g., and values 
of 1.22 K, Ool8 U, and 0.14 Th: 
664; Sunbury black shale, which 
has 95% dark gray to black shale 
wit h some pyrit e and 2% carbon, 
at a depth of 2,163-ft., gave 
52. 4 .f.- 0.8 total alphas/minute/ 
g., and values of 25o6 U and 26.8 
Th ; 8.96 t- 0.01 total betas/min
ut e/go, and values of 6.42 K, 
1 .51 U, and 1.03 Th~ 664; iv• An
t rim black shale, which has almost 
100% bl ack shale and 5-~ -0% carbon 
or several times that of the Sun-
bury black shale, at a depth o -.~ 

2,738-2, 945 f t ., gave 404.1 I-
12.2 t otal alphas/minute/ g., 
and values of 148.8 U and 255.3 
Th; 21.4 t ot al betas/minute/g., 
and values of 9o63 K, 8.97 U, and 
2.80 Th: 664; v . Traverse lime
stone, which has no carbon and 
almost no bl ack shale, at depths 
of 2,967-ft ., gave 5.2 .f.- 1.4 
total al phas/ minut e/ g., and 
values of 4.7 U and 0. 5 Th; 1.15 
tot al betas/minute/ g., and values 
of 0.73 K, 0.36 u, and 0 .. 06 Th: 
664 ; Sunbury and Antrim bl ack 
shales showed excell ent correlation 
of uranium and car bon content: 664; 

Osceola County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Black Shales, Thorium-bearing 
Gingrich No. 3 well of the Pure 

Oil Co. in Sec. 30, T. 18 N., 
R. 10 W: geological discus
sion of the evolution of Pal
eozoic sourc'e beds and of 
black shales, the relation
ship of radioactivity and or
ganic content, the role of 
potassium, origin of the black 
shales, and other related 
problems: 664; radioactivity 
determinations were made on 
well cuttings which were ana
lyzed for uranium content, 
carbon, hydrogen, total alpha 
activity, and total beta acti
vity; in some cases the pot
assium content was determined 
by chemical analysis: 664. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Gingrich No. 3 well of the Pure 

Oil Co. in Sec. 30, T. 18 N., 
R. 10 W: results of measure
ments on various rocks found 
in the well are as follows: 
i. Coldwater shale at depths 
of 2,144-2,147 ft., gave 14.7 
.f.- 1.2 total alphas/minute/ g., 
and values of 10.0 U and 4.7 Th; 
3.75 f- 0.39 total betas/minute/ 
g., and values of 3.17 K, 0.39 
U, and 0.19 Th: 664; ii. J.ted 
Rock at depths of 2,147-2,162 
ft., gave 13.9 .f.- O. 5 total ----,_ 
alphas/minute/ g., and values 
of 7-. B U and 4. 7 Th; 1. 54 .f.
OoOl total betas/minute/g., 
and values of 1.22 K, 0.18 U, 
and 0.14 Th: 664; iii. Sunbury 
black shale, which has 95% dark 
gray to black shale with some 
pyrite and 2% carbon, at a 
depth of 2,163-ft., gave 52.4 
t- 0.8 total alphas/minute/g., 
and values of 25.6 U and 26.8 
Th; 8.96 f- 0.01 total betas/ 
minute/g., and values of 6o42 
K, 1.51 U, and 1.03 Th~ 664; 
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Osceola County ( contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Gingrich Noo 3 well of the Pure Oil 
Co. in Sec. 30, To 18 No 9 R. 10 W: 
ivo Antrim black shale, which has 
almost 100% black shale and 5-10% 
carbon or several times that 6f the 
Sunbury black shale, at a depth 
of 2~738-2~945 ft., gave 404.1 f-
12.2 total alphas/minute/g., and 
values of 148o8 U and 255o3" Th; 
2lo4 total betas/minute/g., and values 
of 9o63 K, 8.97 U, and 2.80 Th: 664; 

Vo · Traverse limestone, which has 
no carbon and almost no black shale, 
at depths of 2,967-ft., gave 5.2 .f.-
1.4 total -alpaas/minute/go, and 
values of 4.7 U·and 0.5 Th; 1.15 
total betas/minUte/ g. and values of 
o. 73 K, 0.36 u, ·and o,{)qr Thg 664; 
Sunbury· and Antrim black shales 
showed excellent correlation of 
uranium and carbon cotiteht~ 664; 
geological discussion of the evo
lution of Paleozoic source beds and 
of black shales, the relationship 
of radioactivity and organic content, 
the role of potassiqm, origin of the 
black shale, and other related prob
lems~ 664; radioactivity determin
ations were made on well cuttings, 
which were analyzed for uranium 
content,l) carbon, hydrogen, ·total 
alpha activity, and total beta acti
vity; in some cases the potassium 
content was determined by chemical 
analysis~ 664. 
Black Shales~ Uranium-bearing 

Gingrich Noo 3 well of the Pure 
Oil Coo in Seco 30, T. 18 N., 
R. 10 Wg results of measurements 
on various rocks found in the 
well are as follows~ i. Cold
water shale at depths of 2,144-
. . . I , 
2,147 fto, gave 14.7 r- 1.2 
total alphas/minute/ g., and 
values of lOoOand 4.7 Th; 3.75 
f- Oo 39 total betas/minute/ g.,_ 
and values of 3.17 K, 0,39 U, 
and Ool9 Thg 664; 

Osceola County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
Gingrich No. 3 well of the 

Pure Oil Coo in Sec. 30, T. 
18 N., R. 10 W.: ii. Red 
Rock at depths of 2,147-
2,162 ft., gave 13.9 /---. 
0.5 total alphas/minute/go, 
and '\alues of 7.8 U and 4. 7 
Th; 1.54 f.- 0.01 total 
betas/minute/g., and values 
of 1.22 K, 0.18 U, and 0.14 
Th:· 664; iii. Sunbury 
black shale, which has 95% 
dark gray to black shale 
with some pyrite and 2% ear
bon, at a depth of 2,163-ft., 
gave 52.4 f.- 0.8 total al
phas/minute/g.j and values 
of 25.6 U and 26.8 Th; 8.96 
f.- 0.01 total betas/minute/g., 
and values of 6.42 K, 1.51 
U, and 1.03 Th~, 664; iv. 
Antrim black shale, which 
has almost 100% black shale 
and 5-lo% carbon or several 
times that of the Sunbury 
black shale, at a depth of 
2,738-2,945 ft., gave 404.1 
f.- 12.2 total alphas/minute/ 
g., and values of 148.8 U 
and 255.3 Th; 21.4total betas/ 
minute/g., and values of 
9.63 K, 8.97 U and 2.80 Th: 
664; v. Traverse limestone, 
which has no carbon and al-
most no black shale, at -'~:., 

depths of 2,967-ft., gave 
5.2 t- 1.4 total alphas/min
ute/g., and values of 4.7 
U and 0.5 Th; 1.15 total 
betas/minute/g., and values 
of 0.73 K, Oo36 U, and 0.06 
Th; 664; Sunbury and Antrim 
black shales showed e~cei
lent correlation of uranium, 
and carbon content~ 664; 

• 

• 
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MICHIGAN (contd.) MICHIGAN ( contdo) 

Osceola County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Black Shales~ Uranium-bearing 
Gingrich No. 3 well of the Pure Oil 

Co. in Sec. 30, T. 18 N.~ R. 10 W.: 
geological discussion of the evo
lution of Paleozoic source beds 
and of black shales, the relation
ship of radioactivity and organic 
content, the role of potassium, 
ori gin of the black shales~ and 
other related problemsg 664; ra
dioactivity determinations were 
made on well cuttings which were 
analyzed for uranium content, car
bon~ hydrogen, total alpha acti
vity~ and total beta activity; in 
s ome cases the potassium content 
was determined by chemical analy
sis g 664o 

Pitchblende Occurrences 

Rutherfordine Occurrences 
See under individual. county names 

and m1der Index III, Rutherfor
dine Occurrences-Michigan~ 996. 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III~ Thorium Oc
currences~Michiga.rH ·~$)., SQi, 74.5, 
798, 341, 883, 965, 992, 994, 
995, 1022, 1045, 1116. 

Upper Peninsula 
Black Shales, Uranium~bearing 

Precamhriatiln Nonesuch shale: 
samples contain as much as 
0.004% uranium~ 443. 

Radioactive Minerals 
Keweenaw Point~ radioactive min

erals in copper mines (See 
listing under Fri.dhigan~Buugh

See under individual county names and under 
Index IIT, : Pitchblende Occurrences-.Mich
igang _.455 , 883, 994 , 995, 1047, 1059, 
1051 • . 

fionka:atii.KeW.~ena.w oGgateRad.fu.d.
ac: tfu¥:eD,Mifier~ifOl" detailed 
information dn individual 
mines)~ 991. 

Radioactive Rocks 

' Prospectors 1 Guides 
· See under individual county names and 

under Index III , Prospectors 9 Guides
Michigang 812_, 892, 1091, 1101. 

Radioactive Minerals 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Radioactive Minerals
Michigang 99lo 

Radioactive Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Radioactive Occur
rences-Michigan : 805 ~ 995. 

Radioactive Rocks 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Radioactive Rocks
Michigang 722~ 745, 746, 798, 829, 
928, 929, 991, 992~ 996, 1067, 1116. 

Radioactivity Surveys (Airborne) 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Radioactivity Sur
veys (Airborne)-Michigang 970. 

,~horium Occurrences 
Precambrian Shieldg uraninite: 

Keweenaw Point~ radioactive rocks 
in copp~r mines (See listing 
under Michigan-Houghton and 
Keweenaw Cos.~Radioactive Rocks 
for detailed information on 

.)(. individual mines)~ 991. 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Precambriam1 Shield~ 53. 
Uranium Occurrences 

Four areas of potential uranium 
occurrencesg areas N of Water
smeet and N of Bergland; 
Porcupine Mts.; Gogeb~c Creek; 
no deposits of commercial im
portance found there; yetg 1044. 

Marquette Range~ Jones ali Laugh
lin Steel Co. hopes to pro
duce commercial uranium here 
since material has higher U 
content than any previously des
cribed in region: 1066. 

Preeambbi:ann Nonesuch shale~ 
samples contain as much as Oo004% 
uranium~ 443o 

Preeimb~i:ann Shield: uraninite: 53. 

c (See also Keweenaw County~ 991) ;.a. 
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Uraninite Oc curr ences 
See under indivi dual county na_mes and 

under Index III, Uraninite Occurrences
Michigan~ 53, 267, 1051. 

Uranium Exploration 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranium Exploration
Michigan~ 805, 812, 892, 970, 1045, 1047, 
1048, 1052, 1064, 1066j) 1067, 1074, 1091, 
1114. 

Uranium Exploration (Airborne) 
See under individual county names and 

under Index IIIj) Uranium Exploration 
(Airborne)-Michigan~ 722, 1101. 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranium Occurrences
Michigan~ 41, 53, 62, 267, 426, 443, 
455, 632, 664, 745, 798, 840, 841, 883, 
994, 995, 996, 1003, 1044, 1045, 1047, 
1048, 1049; 1050, 1051, 1052, 1064, 

' 1066, 1106, 1114, 1116. 

NEW ENGLAND 

General 
Autunite Occurrences 

Appalachian region: granites and peg-
matit es contain autunite, uranophane, 

P·_t · 'Oitc_hb_l ende._, __ u_ ra_nin_ite: 883. 
;t ._ cnDJ-e:n~ Oqq.urrenQ§S 

, - ·~~~~f~~~~~t~~~±~R~g~~Rn~t~Wa~~~e~~g!3· 
matites contain autunite, uranophane, 
pit.chblende, uraninite: 883. 

Radioactive ·Rocks 
General: radioactive rocks occur in 

the Hudson and Housatonic Highlands, 
Central New England province, and 
near Milton, Vermont: 842; thorium 
is dominant radioactive element in 
Central New England province, ur
anium at Milton, and both thorium 
and uranium in ·the Hudson and Hou
satonic Highlandsg 842; range in 
intensity of radioactivity differs 
in provinces being 0.001-0.240% eU 
in the Hudson and Housatonic 

General 
Radioactive Rocks 

General: 
Highlands and 0.003-0.006% 
eU in the Central New Eng
land Province; concentra-
tion of radioactive mater
ials differs since most rocks 
in the Highlands contain 
0.002% eU and few have high 
radioactivity while in the 
Central New England province 
most rocks range from 0.003-
0.006% eU: 842; the type rock 
which is most radioactive 
differs since, in the High
lands the pe~natites tend to 
be highly radioactive while 
in the Central New England 
province they have about the 
same radioactivity as the sur
rounding rocks: 842; at Mil
ton, Vermont, the black pet
roliferous clay galls in an 
intraformational breccia have 
u·p to 0.018% U; manner of oc
currence of uranium and its 
areal distribution are indi
cative of syngenetic depo
sition; deposits as _now known 
are too small and spotty to 
be of economic importance: 
842· 

Thorium Occurrences 
General: radioactive minerals 

reported among the rare and 
accessory minerals in many 
pegrnatit es in Connecticut, 
Maine, and New Hampshire; geo
logy and description of peg
matite localities: 690t 

.. ll).irtir.ehblende,:;.":bn cpegma ti tes: 13. 
Appalachian region: granites and 

pegmatites contain autunite, 
uranophane, pitchblende, ur
aninite: 883. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Appalachian regiong granites and 

pegmatites contain autunite, 
uranophane, pitchblende, 
uranini te: 883. 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW :ENGLAND ( contd. ) NEW ENGLAND (contd.) 

General (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

General~ pitchblende in pegmatites: 
13; radioactive minerals reported 
among the rare and accessory min
erals in many pegmatites in Connec
ticut, Maine, and New Hampshire; 
geology and description of peg
matite localities~ 690; pegmatite 
deposits contain small amounts of 
uranium~ 824o 

Appalachian region: granites and 
pegmatites contain autunite, ur
anophane, pitchblende, uraninite: 
883; one of the most promising and 
least prospected areas in the 
United States since the Appala
chians extend from Alabama and 
Georgia to Quebec and uranium min
erals have been found in Alabama, 
Kentucky, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, 
and Vermont~ 1093; some of the 
best uranium possibilities seems 
to lie in the long valleys of 
western New Jersey and eastern 
Pennsylvania and in the plateaus 
of Alabama, northern Kentucky, and 
Ohio~ 1093; uranium present in 
pegrnatites and disseminated depo
sits in granite in the pegmatite 
belt that follows the trend of 
the Appalachian Mountains with 
uranium occurrences reported 
from New York and Vermont on the 
north to Georgia on the south: 
1106; uranium may also be present 
in placer deposits in the bed of 
streams that drain the Appalachian 
Mount a ins~ 1106 o 

Uranophane Occurrences 
Appalachian region~ granites and peg

matites cont ain autunite, uran
ophane , pitchblende, uraninite: 
883o 

Autunite Occurrences 
See under General and individual state 

names and under Inqex III, Autunite 
Occurrences-New England: 883. 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
See under General and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Pitchblenpe Occurrences-New 
England: JS3, 88[3, 

Radioactive Rocks 
See under General and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Radioactive Rocks-New England: 
842 • . 

Thorium Occurrences 
S~e under General and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Thorium Occurrences-New England: 
l).J . 690, 883. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
See under General and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Uraninite Occurrences-New England: 
883. 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under General and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Uranium Occurrences-New England: 
13, 690, 824, 883, 1093, 1106. 

Uranophane Occurrences 
s·ee under General and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Uranophane Occurrences-New Eng~ 
land: 883. 

(See also: Connecticut, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island, and Vermont) 
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NEW HAMP SIITRE NEW HAMPSHIRE (con td. ) 

General 
Allanite Occurrences 

Highland croft (Paleozoic) magma 
seriesg analyses of 10 rocks 
showed a range in eU of 10- 30 
ppmo; age determinations; mineral 
separations from rocks in New 
Hampshire~ Oliverian 9 and Highland
croft magma series 9 showed radio
activity is concentrated in zircon, 
monazite, allanite, xenotime, and 
sphene, and in aplites and pegma
tites; zircons have unusually high 
alpha counts and are associated 
loeally with uranini te : 996. 

New Hampshire (Paleozoic) magma 
series ·: allalrl te exceedingly rare 
in this series but small amounts of 
monazite occur in Bethlehem gneiss 
of Moosilauke quadrangle: 674; 
analyses of 65 rocks showed a range 
of eU from 20-'60 ppm; age determina-. 
tions;" mineral separations from 
rocks of New Hampshire, Oliverian, 
and Highlanderoft magma series, 
showed radioac.ti vi ty is concentrated 
in zircon, monazite, allanite, xeno
time, and sphene, and in aplites 
and pegmatites; zircons have unusu
ally high alpha counts and are asso
ciated locally with uraninite: 996. 

Oliverian (Paleozoic) magma series: 
allanite occurs in traces in quartz 
diorite, granodiorite, quartz monzo
nite, hornblende-quartz mon~onite, 
and syenite: 674; analyses of 67 
rocks showed a range 'in eU of 10-60 
ppm.; age determinations; mineral · 
separations from rocks of New Hamp
shire, Oliverian, and Highlandcroft 
magma series, showed radioactivity 
is concentrated in zircon, monazite, 
allanite, x enotime, and sj:>hene, and, 
in aplites and pegmatites; zircons 
have unusually high alpha counts and 
are associated locally with uranini
te: 996. 

White Mountain granites: radioactivity 
due largely to presence of allanite 
and zircon with the highest uranium 
content in the youngest phase of the 

General (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

White Mountain granites: 
magmatic series, the Conway 
biotite granite: '1103. 

White Mountain (Paleozoic) magma 
series: allanite as a minor 
accessory: 859; allanite as an 
accessory mineral: 699; alla
nite occurs in traces in sye
nite, quartz syenite (Albany 
type), riebeckite granite, and 
biotite granite: 674. 

Monazite Occurrences 
General: monazite in granites and 

gneisses: 104. 
Highlandcroft (Paleozoic) magma 

series: analyses of 10 rocks 
showed a range in eU of 10-30 
ppm.; age determinations; min• 
eral sepa~ations from rocks in 
New Hampshire, Oliverian, and 
Highlandcroft magma series, 
showed radioactivity is concen
trated in zircon, monazite, al
lanite, xenotime, and sphene, 
·and in apli tes and pegmati tes; 
zircons have unusually high al
pha counts and are associ~ted 
locally with uraninite: 996. 

New Hampshire (Paleozoic) magma 
series: allanite exceedingly 
rare in this series but small 
amounts of monazite occur in 
Bethlehem gneiss of Moosilauke 

· quadrangle: 67 4; analyses of 
65 rocks showed a range of eU 
from 20-60 ppm; age determina
tions; mineral separations . · 
from rocks of New Hampshire, 
Oliveri an, and Highland croft 
magma series, showed radioac
tivity is concentrated in zir
con, monazite, al1anite, xeno
time, and sphene, and in aplites 
and pegmatites; zircons have 
unusually high alpha count~ and 
are-associated locally with 
uraninite: 996. 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd,) 

General {cont.do) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE {contd.) 

Mona~ite Occurrences 
Oliveri~ {Paleozoic) magma series: 

analyses of 67 rocks showed a 
range in eU of 10-60 ppm; f age 
determinations; mineral separations 
from rocks of New Hampshire, Oli-. ; · 
ve~ian, and Highlandcroft magma se~ . 
ri:e~, showed, radioactivity is concen
trated in zircon, monazite, allanite, 
xenotime, and sphene, and in aplites 
and pegmatites, zircons have unusual
ly high alpha counts and are associ
ated locally with tlraninite: 996. 

Prospectors' Quides 
Exploration m~thods: 1101. 
l-uning Jaws: llOt. 
Uranium: 1101. 

Radioactive Rocks 
General: granites with higher radio

activity than the parent rock, such 
as are found at the Great Bear Lake, 
Canada, uranium deposits, occur over 
wide areas; since the magmas from 
which they came might produce radio
active ore solutions under appropri
ate conditions, such areas should be 
examined by radioactive geophysical 
methods and se~ched for favorable 
structure conditions and suitable 
host. rocks~ 45 o 

Highlandcroft {Paleozoic) magma se;... 
rtes: analyses of 10 rocks showed 
a range of eU of 10-30 ppm.; age 
determinations; mineral separations 
from rocks of New Hampshire, 
Oliverian~ and Highlandcroft magma 
series, showed radioactivity is 
concentrated in zircon_, monazite, 
a11ani te, xenotime 1 and sphene, and ., 
in aplites and pegmatites; zircons 
have unusually high alpha counts 
and are associated locally with 
uraftinite: 996. 

Highlandcroft {Paleozoic) magma 
series . 
Radioactivity of the series 

General: radioactivity showed an 
increase from diorite to grano
diorite but specimens oi' quartz 

General {contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks · 

Highland croft {Paleozsic) magma 
series 
Radioactivity of the series 

General: 
·· monz$lli te: .·a.nd·-.,grani te.-- were 
'. not".' aVailable: fon ·' ,cs$uQ.yi 67/J;,. 

~Types: 
· r1. Diorite: radioactivity, 

I 0,59 alpha: /mg./hr.; 
r-2. Quartz diorite: radio-

r
-actiiri ty, 0.58 alpha: /mg. 

/hr.; 
j3. Granodior~te~ · radioactiv-
li ty. of 2 samples .. ranged 

from 1.21-1.68, with an 
average of 1.44 + - 0.16, 
~lpha ' /mg./hr.: 674. 

New Hampshire ·{Pa.leozoic) magma 
series: analyses of 65 rocks 
showed a range in eU from 20-60 
ppm.; age determinations; min
eral -··separations from rocks of 
New Hampshire, Oliverian~ and 
Highlandcroft magma series, 
showed radioactivity is concen
trated in zircon, monazite, al
lanite, xenotime, and sphene, 
and, in apli tes and pegmati tes; 
zircons have unusually high al
pha counts and are associated 
locally with uraninite: 996. 
Radioactivity of the Series 

General: radioactivity in
.ereases from diQri te-am
phibolite to granite end 
of series but these granites 
are less radioactive than 
those of White Mountain 
magma series; data on per
centages of accessory 
minerals in these granites 
are insufficient to justify 
any at tempt to explain why 
the granites are several 
times more radd.oactive than 
the diorite and amphibolite: 
674. 
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General (eontde) General (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks Radioactive Rocks 

New Hampshlr~ (Paleozoic) Magma Series New Hampshire (Paleozoic) Magma 
Types Series 

lo Amphibolite : radioactivity of 2 Combinations of Some of These 
samples ranged from 0.33-0.85, Types 
with ·an average of Oo59 .j. - 3t Granite.: ~adioaetivity of 
0.17, alpha / mg9/hr.; 18 samples ranged from 

2. Moulton diorite~ radioactivity 1.29-4.55, ·with an average 
of 3 samples ranged from Oo31- of 2.55 f. - 0.12, alpha./ ' 
lo73, with an average of 0.90 mg./hr.: 674. 
j. - Oo35, alpha ~/mg./hro; Oliverian (Paleozoic) magma ·series: 

3. Remick quartz diorite: · radio- analyses of 67 rocks showed a 
activ~ty, 0.72 alpha ~ · /mg./hr.; rangeof aU of 10-60 ppm.; age 

4o Winnipesaukee quartz diorite: determinations; mineral separa-
radioactivi t y of 2 samples . · tions from rocks of New Ramp-
ranged from 0.15-:0.85, with an , shire, Oliverian, and Highland-

.. average of 0.50 I -0.23, alpha / croft magma series, showed ra-
mg./hr o; dioac;tivity is concentrated in 

5. Bethlehem gneiss (Quartz monzo- zircon, monazite, allanite, xe-
ni te) :, radioaeti vi ty of 9 sam- no time, and sphene, and, in ap- • 
ples ranged from 0,94-2o67, with lites and pegmatites; zircons 
an average of 1.94 j. - 0.13, have unusually high alpha counts 
alpha /mgo/hro; and are associated locally with 

6. Kinsman quartz monzonite: radio- uraninite: 996. 
activity of 7 samples ranged Radioactivity of series 
from 0.99- 2o31, with an average General: radioactivity in-
of lo71 I- Ool4, alpha; /mg./hr.; creases from the quartz 

7. Meredith granite: radioactivity diorite to the granite end 
1.46 .. alpha.:-·/mgo/hr.; of the series; data pn per- . 

8~ Long ·Mountain granite: radio- · eentages of accessory miner-
·activity of 2 samples ranged als in these granites are 
from 2.30~3.19, with an average insufficient to justify any 
of 2.74 I- 0.29, alpha~ /mg./hr.; attempt to explain why the 

9. Concord, Bickford, and related granites are 2t times as 
granites: radioactivity of 15 radioactive as the quartz . 
samples ranged from ~,29-4.55, diorite: 674. 
with an average of 2.60 J - rr'ypel:r-- ~ i,l~·.::~ \/?:;· · · :• :;:.: 
0.13' alpha ' / mg o/hr.; - 1·· ·, Quartz diorite: ra,dioac-

10. Chatham group: radioactivity of ti.vity ~of'n4c·:samplese ire.ng-
4 samples ranged from 0.80-1. 56, ed· from :- 0~614.1.,.6o,.:; w±th 
with an average of lol2 f. - an· : ~verageY·or .. r~t04 • .¢ :·:·~ 
0 .. 11, alpha /mgo/hro: 674. 0.!1;, . alpha ~·/mg./hr• J'!,f·: 

Combinatiqns of Some of These .Types 2. GranOdiorite: ~ radioaetivi- ·· · 
1• QUa.rtz diorite: radioactivity of ty .t of 6 ~amples ~artged 

3 samples ranged from o.i5~0~85, from 0.59-3.07, with an 
with an average of 0.57 I - 0.15, average of 1.35 f - 0.25, • 
alpha /mg./hr.; alpha /mg./hr.; 

2. Quartz morizonite:radioactivity of 3~~Quartz monzonite: radio-
16 samples ranged from 0~94-2.67, activity of 4 samples 
with an average of 1.84.f.- 0.09, ranged from 2.59-3.00, 
'alpha ( /mg ./hr o; . with an average of 2. 76 
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NEW HIOO'SHIRE. . ( eoritd. ) NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd. ) 

General (contd .. ) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Oliverian (Paleozoic) Magma Series 
Types 

3. Quartz monzonite: 
/- - Oo07, alpha :· /mg/hr.; 

4. Granite~ radioactivity of 11 
samples ranged from 1.29-4.49, 
with an av-erage of 2.67 f -
0.18, alpha /mg./hr.; 

5. Syenite: radioactivity, 1.77 
alpha:/mg./hr.; 

6. Hornblende-quartz monzonite: 
radioactivity of 2 samples 
ranged !rom 1.29•2.44, with an 
average of lo86 f. - 0.-39~ al
pha, /mg./hr.: 674. 

Combinations of Some of These types 
lo Quart'z monzonite~ radioactivity 

of 6 s:ample s ranged from 1. 29-
3.00, with an average of 2.46 
.f. - Oe.52, alpha /mg .. /hr.: 674• 

Paleozoic Magma Serie~ 
Radioactivity 

General: radioactiVity increases 
fromthe gabbrodiorite end to 
the granitic end in all four 
magma series, with the increase 
being 4 (> 15 times in vlhi t e }foun
tain magma series~ 4.24 times 
in New Hampshire magma series, 
and 2~57 times in Oliverian 
magma series while data are too 
incomplete to -give a figure for 
Highlandcroft magma series: 674. 

Radioactivity of Granitic Rocks 
General: greater radioactivity of 

granitic end of' all four magma 
series may be due to ~ncrease in 
radioactivet elements in minerals 
of granitic end because of the 
re1atively higher concentration 
of radioactive elements in the 
later ~gma; -·only in the V.Jhi te 
Mountain magma. series data are 
sufficient to show an increase 
in the quantity of radioactive 
accessory minerals like allanite 
and zircon, toward the granitic 
end of the magma series: 674• 

General (eontd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Paleozoic Magma Series 
Radioactivity of Rocks Types 

regardless of Magma Series 
Average amormts of uranium 

and thorium in the twelve 
rock types (exclusive of 
the dike rocks)~ average 

, calculated content in weight , 
percent is 0.00038 u~ with 
the lowest U value Oo00002 
and the highest 0.00134, and 
the average for Th is 0.00124 
Th, with the lowest Th val-
ue 0.00008 and the highest 
0.00442: 674. 

Amphibolite: radioactivity of 
2 samples ranged from 0.33-
0.85, with an average of 
0.59 .j. - Ool7 9 alpha ,·/mg./hr. 
and an average calculated 
content in weight percent of 
Oo00009 U and 0.00030 Th~ 
674. 

Dike rocks 
1. Bostonite: radioactivity, 

1.75 alphar/mg./hro; 
2. Paisanite: radioactivity, 

5 .• 61 alp:P.ar:f,mg ./hr.; 
3. Aplite: ~atioactivi ty, 

:2.56 alphan/mg./hr.; 
4. Nepheline syenite~ radio

activity, Oe99 alpha :-:/ 
mg./hr.: 674 

Diorite: radioactivity of 6 
samples ranged from 0.31~ 
1.73, with an average of 
0.98 .f. - 0.15, alpha .:/mgo/ 
hr. and an average calcu
lated content in weight per
cent of 0.00015 U and 
0.00050 Th: 674. 

Gabbro: radioactivity of 3 
samples ranged from 0.70-
le82, with an average of 
1.28 .f. - 0.22, alpha ~·;/mgo/ 
hr. and an average calcu
lated content in weight per
cent of 0.00020 U and 
0.00065 Th~ 674. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE' (eontdc), NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd. ) 

General (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Paleozoic Magma Series 

General (contd.) 

Radioactivity of Rocks Types 
regardless of Magma Series 
Granite~ radioac·tivity of 55 

samples ranged from 1.29-8~~~69, 
with an average of 3o36 ~ -Ool2, 

/ alphar·/mgo/hro and an average 
calculated content in weight per
cent of 0.00052 U and Oe00170 
Tho: 674o 

Granodiorite~ radioactivity of 8 
samples ranged from 0.59-3 .. 07, 
with an averafte of lo37 f-
0.19, alpha · fmg./hr. and an 
average calculated content in 
weight percent of 0.00021 u and 
O.OO'O?o 1Uh.. ~ 674~ 

Monzodiorite~ radioactivity of 3 
samples ranged from 1(105-4.,01, 
with an average of 2ol4 f -0.63, 
alpha ~~/rog o/hr e and an average 
calculated content in weight per
cent of 0.00033 U and 0.00109 Th~ 
674o 

Nepheline-sodalite-syenite: radio
activity, 1.17 alpha; /mgo/hr., 
and an average calculated content 
in weight percent of Oo00018 U 
and 0.00059 Tho: 674. 

Norite (hypersthene diorite): ra
dioactivity, 0.56 alpha . /mg./hr., 
with an average calculated cori~ 
tent in weight percent of 0.00009 
U and 0.00028 Th.~674. 

Quartz diorite~ radioactivity of 8 
samples ranged from 0.15-1.60, 
with an average of Oo 81 f -0 .10, 
alpha. /mgo/hro and an average 
calculated eontent in weight 
percent of 0.00012 U and Oo00041 
Tho :674& 

Quartz monzonite~ radioactivity of 
22 samples ranged from 0.94-3.00, 
with an average .of 2o01 f -Oo08f 
alpha . /mg., /hrc and .an average cal
culated content of 0.,00031 U and 
0.00102 Th.~ 674. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Paleozoic Magma Series 

Radioactivity of Rock Types 
regardless of Magma Series 
Quartz syenite~ radioactivity 

of 9 samples ranged from 
1.60-5.12, with an average 
of 3.09 f- 0.80, alpha ~ / 
mg./hr. and an average cal
culated content in weight 
percent of o. 00048 U ·and 
0.00157 Th.: 674. 

Syenite: radioact~ Vi ty of 9 
samples ranged from 0.79-
5.03, with an average of 
2.22 f- 0.32, alpha;/mg./ 
hr. and an average calculat
ed content in weight percent 
of 0.00034 u and 0.00113 Th• 
674, --

White Mountain granites: 
radioactivity due largely to 
presence of allanite and zircon 
with the highest uranium content 
in the youngest phase of the 
magmatic series, the Conway bio-
tite granite: 1103; ., · 

White Mountain (Paleozoic) Magma 
Series 

( 
( 

Radioactivity of the series . 
General: radioactivity in~ · 

crease.s from gabbro to 
granite end of series; 
increase in radioactivity 
in granitic end due primari
ly to appearance of allanite 

· and secondarily to increase 
in amount of zircon: 674 

Dike Rocks 
Bostonite: radioactivity, 

1.75 alpha :/mg./hr.: 674. 
Paisanite: radioactivity, 

5.61 alpha : /mg./h~.: 674. 
Aplite: radioactivity, 2.,56 

alpha: :/mg ~/hr.~ 674o 
Nepheline S;Yenite: radio

activity, 0.99 alpha ~.fmgo/ 
hr.: 674. ·'·· 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMBSHIRE (contdo) NEW HAMPSHIRE (contdo) 

General (contdo ) 
Radioact i ve Rocks 

Whit e Mount ain (Paleozoic') Magma 
Series 

, Types . . .. 
1 -~ ·: Oa:bbr{n. --·:hidioact:tvity ofs:JF-::;.<H~s 

.F·sampi es r :rang@d -fi"'cm--1 0 o 7G:t1 e 82 1 , 

· :·:;1\Ji. th: ·a.nr' aveFage :or/:1-o 28 7D.; 1-,i;,:../ 
~ :·o ~;i2~ o alpha ~/mgo/hr o ? 674o 

2o Nor ite (hyperst hene diorite): 
radioactivity ~ 0.56 alpha -~ / 
mg. / hr o9 674o 

3o Dioriteg r ad i oactivity of 2 
samples· ranged from l ol8-lo:I.4 
(s ic ,· l o44?) 51 wi th an average 
of l o31 /- ·~ Oo 09 9 alpha c/mgo/ 
hr o $ 674o . 

4o Monzodiorite ~ r adi oact ivity of 
3 sampl es ranged f r om lo05-
4o01 , with an average of 2.14 
f - Oo63 9 al pha ,:: / mgo/hro p 674o 

5o Syenite~ radioactivity of 8 
sampl es ranged f rom Oo 79-5o03~ 
with an aver age of 2o29 I -
Oo349 alphas/mgo/hr og 674. 

6o Nephel ine-sodalite syeniteg 
radi oa ct i vi t y 9 1 o 17 -al pha -- /mg o / 
hr ., 9 674 o 

7 o Quartz syeniteg r adi oactivity 
of 4 samples ranged from 1.60-
3o 369 wit h an average of 2o46 
/- Oe29~ alpha ~ /mgo/hrog 67~ 

Be Quar tz syenit e (Al bany type): 
::"radioactivity of 5 samples 

r anged from 2 o69-5o l 2 9 with an 
average ,of 3 .. 49 I - O.,Jl, 
alpha~/mgo/hro ~ 674o 

9o Ha~t~ngsite-biotite granite: 
radioactivity~ 4 o49 alpha2/ 
mgo/hr .. l 674 o 

General (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

White Mountain (Paleozoic) . 
Magma Series 
Types 

12o Gran~te porphyry (Mto 
Lafayette type)g r adio
activity of 3 samples 
ranged from 4ol5-5o04~ 
with an average of 4o55 
~ -Oo06, alphas/mgo/hro8 
674. 

13o Biotite granite (Conway 
type): radioactivity of 
16 samples ranged from 
lo59~8 .. 69, with an aver
age of 4o56 t ~Oo29~ · 
alpha~/mg o /hr o : 67 4 o 

Combinations of Some of These 
Types 

1 .. Gabbro and noriteg ra= 
dioactivity of 4 sam
ples ranged from Oo56~ 
1.,82, with an average 
of lolO I - Ool91 alph~ 
mgo/hr.,: 674o 

2o Syenite (Including ne~h~ 
line-sodalite syenite)~ 
radioactivity of 9 sam
ples ranged from Oo79-
5.03, with an average of 
2.16 f - Oo31~ alpha2/ 
mg./hr.: 674o 

3. Quartz syenite g -,...radio
activity of 9 samples 
ranged from lo60.:.,5ol2 9 
with an average of 3o09 
~ -0 .. 80, alphas/mgo/hrJ ' 
674. 

4. Amphibole :;graniteg ra
dioactivity of 6 samples 
ranged from 2ol2=4o49~ 
with an average of 3o26 
I -Oo28, alphas/mg/hrog 

10. Hast ingsite gr anite and soda
hornblende grani te (Mte Osceola 
type): radioactivi t y of 3 sam
ples ranged from 2 ol 2-4ol7 9 with 
an average of 3o24 f -Oo40, al- · 
pha ~:/mgo/hro g 674o '_:· 1 ·;-'~·1,~i} ·;'~: · · ·~~ tr.>. ~:t' t '\::~--~YCbt.~ ·:> . 

11. Riebeckite graniteg r adioactivity 
of 2 samples ranged from 2o34-3o01 
with -an average of 2o67 f · -Oo22, 

674o 

al pha ~/mg .. /hr., g 67 4 o 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE '(contdo) 

General (eontd.) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd.) 

'Thdrim···-ooeurrences 
. General: monazite in granites and 

. gneisses: 104e 
Highlandcroft (Paleozoic) magma 

series: analyses of 10 rocks showed 
a: range in eU of. 10-30 ppmo; age 
determinations; mineral separations 
from rocks of New Hampshire, Oliver
ian9 and Highlandcroft magma series, 
showed radioactivity is concentrated 
in zircon, mona.Zite, allanite, xeno
time, and sphene, and, in aplites 
and pegmatites; zircons have unusual
ly high alpha counts and are associ.- · 
ated locally with uranini te: 996. 

New Hampshire .-{Pdeozoic) magma series: 
allanite __ exceed-ingly _ra,re in this 
series but _small amounts of monazite 
occur in Bethlehem gneiss of Moosi~ 
lauke quadrangle: 674J analyses of 
65 rocks showed a range in eU from 

·20-60 ppm . ; age determinations; 
mineral separations from rocks of 
New Hampshire, Oliverian, and . High
landcroft magma series, showed 
radioactivity ·is concentrated in··· 
zircon, monazite, allanite, xeno
time, and sphene, and, in aplites 
and pegmt3_ti tes; zircons have unusu
ally hi:gh alpha counts and are as
soeiated locally with uraninite: 
996. 

Oliverian (Paleozoic) magma ser ies: 
allanite occurs in trayes in quartz 
diorite, granodiorite, quartz mon~ 
,zonite, · hornblende-quartz monzonite, 
and syenite: 674; analyses of 67 
rocks showed a range in eU of 10-60 
ppm.~r ·age determinations; mineral 
separations\ from rocks of New Ha.mp~ 
shire, Oli verian, and Highland croft 
magma series, showed radioactivity 
is concentrated in zircon, monazite, 
aJ.lani te, xenotime, and sphene, anq, 
in aplites ~nd pegmatites; zircons 

\ have unusually high alpha counts and 
are associated locally with urani
nite: 996 .. 

General ( con td. ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Paleozoic Magma Series 
Average amounts of uranium and 

thorium in the twelve rock 
types (exclusive of the dike 

.rocks): · average. calculated 
content in weight percent is 
0.00038 u, with the lowest U 
value 0.00002 and the highest 
0.00134, and the average for 
Th is 0.00124 Th, with the 
lowest Th value Oo00008 and 
the highest Oo00442~ 674. 

Amphibolite: radioactivity of 
2 samples ranged from 0.33-
0.85, with an average of 0.59 
f -0.17, alpha· /mgo/hr. and 
an average calculated cont~nt 
in weight percent of 0.00009 
U and 0.00030 Tho: 674. 

Diorite: radioactivity of 6 
samples ranged from 0.31-1~73 
with an average of 0. 98 .f. - ' 
0.15, alpha;· /mg./hr. and an 
average calcUlated content in 
weight percent of 0.00015 U 
and 0.00050 Th.: 674. 

Gabbro: radioactivity of 3 sam
ples ranged from 0.70-1.82, 
with an average of 1.28 ·j. -
0.22, alphaL/mg./hr. and an 
average calculated .· content in 
weight percent of 0.00020 U 
and 0.00065 Th~: 674• 

Granite: radioactivity of 55 
samples r.anged from 1. 29-8.69, 
with an average of 3.36 .f. - -
0.12, alphaE~/mg./hr. and an 
average calculated content in 
weight percent of 0.00052 U 
and 0 .• 00170 Tho: 674. 

Granodiorite: radioactivity of 
8 samples ranged from 0.59-
3.07, with an average of 1.37 
f. - 0.19, alpha:·/mg./hr. and 
an average calculated content 
in weight percent of 0.00021 
U and 0.00070 Th.: 674• 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE (cont~~) 

General · (contd,) 

NEW HAMPSHI.RE ( CON'ID o) 

Thorium Occurrences 
Paleozoic Magma , series 

Monzodioriteg radioactivity of 3 
samples ranged from 1o05~4o01~ 
with an average of 2.14 ~ - · 0.63~ 
alpha: /mgo/hro and an average 
calculated · content in weight per
cent of 0,00033 U and 0.00109 Tho: 
674o " 

Nepheline-sodalite-~enite: radio
activity~ 1 .. 17 alpha ~ /rilgo/hro and 
an avera·ge calculated content in 
~eight percent of 0,00018 U and 
0.00059 Tho: 674"' 

~lori te (hypersthene diorite)~ radio
activity9 Oo56 alpha : /mgo/hro with 
an averaget:calculated content in 
~eight percent of Oe00009 U and 
0.00028 Tho~ 674o 

Quartz diorite~ radioactivity of 8 
samples ranged from Ool5-1.60, 
with an average of Oo81 I - OolO, 
alpha ·/mgo/hro and an average cal
culated · content in weight percent 
of 0.00012 U and 0,00041 Tho: 674o 

Quartz monzonite: radioactivity of 
22 samples ranged from Oo94-3oOO, 
with an average of 2o01 I - Oo08 9 
alpha ._ /mgo/hro and an average cal
culated content of 0,00031 U and 
0$00102 Tho~ 674o 

Quartz syenite: radioactivity of 9 
samples ranged from lo60-5.12~ 
with an average of 3o09 f - 0.809 
alpha./mgo/hro and an average 
calculated content in weight 
percent of 0,00048 U and 0.00157 
Tho: 674o 

Syenite: radioactivity of 9 samples 
ranged from Oo79-5o03, with an 
average of 2.22 ~ - 0.32 1 alphas/ 
mgo/hro and an average calculated 
content in weight percent of 
0.00034 U and Oo00113 Tho: 674o 

White Mountain granites: radioactivity 
due largely to presence of allanite 
and zircon w~th the highest uranium 
content in the youngest phase of the 
magmatic series, the Conway biotite 
granite: 1003 o 

General (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

White Mountain (Paleozoic) magma 
series:allanite as a minor ac
cessory: 859; allanite as an 
accessory mineral: 699 9 allanite 
occurs in traces in syenite, 
quartz syenite (Albany type)~ 
riebeckite granite, and biotite 
granite: 674o 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Highland croft (Paleozoic) magma 

series: analyses of 10 rocks 
showed a range in eU of 10-30 
ppm; age determinations; mineral 
separations from rocks in New 
Hampshire, Oliverian~ and High
landcroft magma series~ showed 
radioactivity is concentrated 
in zircon, monazite, allanite~ 

. xenotime 9 and sphene, and) in 
aplites and pegmatites; zircons 
have unusually high alpha counts 
and are associated locally with 
uranini te g 996. 

New Hampshire (Paleozoic) ~grra 
series: analyses of 65 rocks 
showed a range of eU from 20-60 
ppm.; age deterrnihations; min
eral separations from rocks of 
New Hampshire, Oliverian, and 
Highland croft magma series, 
showed radioactivity is concen
trated in zircon, monazite~~ 

:ni:te, x~otima~ 1ar.nt4 /sphehej . and'ijt~ 
a=:fll, -ue~s aind' · pe-gma tite·s;J zi.rcons~ 

g~xe ~- -:~t£Et ~~aill~R~!;·c~~s 
uram-n~ ~e~" "10"6. 

Oliverian (Paleozoic) magma se-
ries: analyses of 67 rocks . 
showed a range in eU of 10-60 
ppmo; age determinations; 
mineral separations from rocks 
of New Hampshire~ Oliverian, 
and Highlandcroft magma series, 
showed radioactivity is concen
trated in zircon, monazite, 
allanite, xenotime~ and sphene~ 
and : in aplites and pegmatites; 
zircons have unusually ~gh 
alpha counts and are associated 
locally with uranini te g 996 o 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd o ) NEW HAMPSHIRE (contd.) 

General (eontd.) 
Uranium Exploration 

Methods: llOlo 
Mining laws~ 1101 i) 
Prospectors' guides~ llOlo 

Uranium Occurrences 
,Appalachian regi on: one of the most 

promising and least prospected areas 
in the Um ted States~ since the 
Apj>alachian s' ~xtend from Alabiuna · 
and· Georgia to Que bee and uranium 
minerals have been found in Alabama, 
Kentucky, New Hampshire, New Jers~, 
New York, North Caroiina, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and Vermont: 
1093 • . 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S., Reports: 572, 
1004. - " . ·~ •• 

Highla.nderoft . (Paleozoic) magma series: 
analyses of 10 rocks showed a range 
in eU of 10-30 ppmo; age determina
tions; mineral separations from 
rocks of New Hampshire, Oliverian, 
and Highlandcroft magma series, 
showed radioactivity is concentrated 
in zircon, 'monazite, allanite, xeno
time 9 and. sphene, and , in aplite s 
and pegmatites; zircons have unusual
ly high alpha counts and are associ- · 
ated locally with uraninite: 996. 

New Hampshire (Paleozoic) magma series: 
analyses of 65 rocks showed a range 
in eU from 20-60 ppmt.; age determi
nations; mineral separations from 
rocks of New. Hampshire, Oliverian, 

- and Highlandcroft magma series, show
ed radioactivity is concentrated in 
zircon~ monazite9 allanite, xenotime, 
and sphene, and : in aplites and peg
mati tes; zircons have unusually high 
alpha counts and are associated 
locally with uraninite: 996. 

011 verian (Paleozoic): magma series: 
analyses of 67 rocks showed a range 
in eU of 10-60 ppmo; age determina
tions; mineral separations from rocks 
of New Hampshire, Oliverian, and 
llighlandcroft magma series, showed 
radioactivity is concentrated in 
z iroon, monazite, allanite, xenotime, 

General (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Oliverian (Paleozoic) magma 
series: 
and Sphene, and :' in aplite s and 
pegmatites; zircons have un
usually high ~lpha counts and 
are associated locally with 
uraninite~ 996. 

Paleozoic Magma Series 
Average amounts of uranium and 

thorium in the twelve rock 
types (exclusive of the dike 
rocks): average calculated 

. content in weight percent is 
0.00038 u, with the lowe~t U 
value 0.00002 and the highest 
0.00134, and the average fbr 
Th is 0.00124 Th, with the 
lowest Th value 0.00008 and 
the highest 0.00442: 674o 

Amphibolite: radioactivity of 
2 samples ranged from 0.33- . 
0 .. 85, with an average of 0.59 
I- Ool7 9 alpha.c3/mgo/hr. and 
an average calculated content 
in weight percent of 0.00009 
U and 0.00030 Tho: 674. 

Diorite: radioactivity of 6 1 

samples ranged from Oo3l-1.73 
with an average of 0.98 ~ -
0~15, alpha~/mgo/hro and an . 
average aaleulatkQ.; content in 
weight percent of o.oooit:5·1JYT 
and 0~00050 Tho: 674. 

Gabbro: radioactivity of 3 sam
ples ranged from Oo?0-1.82, 
with an average of 1.28 ~ -
Oo22, alpha::/mgo/hro and an 
average calculated content in 
weight percent of 0.00020 U 
and 0.00065 Th.: 674. 

Granite: radioactivity of 55 
samples ranged from lo29-
8.69, with an average of 3.36 
I - 0.12, alphac/mg:_./hlt" and 
an average calculated content 
in weight percent of Oo00052 
U and 0.00170 Th.~ 674" 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd o ) NEW HAMPSHIRE (contd.) 

Gene-ral --( contd c) 
Uranitun Occurrenees 

Paleozoic -Magma Series 

General (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Granooiorite~radioaetiVity.of 8 
samples ranged from 0.,59.:3 -~07 9 

with an average of lo37 ~ - Oel9 1 -

a1pha:/mgo/hro and an average cal
culated content in weight percent 

·ar ·o.,00021 U and 0.,00070 Tho: 674o 
Monzodiorite: radioactivity of 3 

samples ranged from .. l~05-4.,01, with 
an average or 2"14 ;. - o.63, alpha// 
mgo/hro and an average calculated .. 
content in weight percent of 
Oo00033 .. U and 0.00109 Th.,:: 674o 

Nepheline-sodalite-syenite~ radio
activity, lol? alpha ::/mg.,jhr .. and 
an aver~g~ calculated content in 
weightpercent of Oo00018 U and 

·oo00059 Th.~ 674o 
Norite (hypersthene diorite): radio

activity~· Oe56 a1pha ':/mg/hro with 
an average calculated content in 
weight percent of 0.00009 U and 
Oc00028 Tho: 674o 

Quartz diorite~ radioactivity of 8 
samples ranged from 0.15~1.60, 
with an average of 0.81 ~ - 0.10, 
f:\lpha . /mge/hr$ and an average 
calculated content in weight 
percent of 0.00012 U and 0.00041 
Th~ ~ 674o 

Quartz monzonite~ radioactivity of 
22 samples ranged from 0.94-3.00, 
with an average of 2.01 .f. - 0.08,, 
alphas/mg.,jhr., and an average cal~ 
culated content of 0.00031 U and 
Oc001Q2 Tho: 674e 

Quartz syenite~ ra.di oacti vi ty of 9 
samples ranged from lc60-5ol2, 
with an average of 3e09 .f. - 0.80, 
alpha ~/mgo/hr e and an average cal
culated content in weight percent 
of Oo00048 U and Oo00157 Th.,~ 674• 

Syenite ~ radioactivity of 9 samples 
r~ged from o·o79-5.,03, with an 
average of 2o22 j. - 0"32j) alpha i:/ 
mgo/hro and an average calculated 
content in weight percent of 
Oo00034 U and 0.00113 Thog 674. 

White Mountain granites~ radio
activity due largely to presence 
of allanite and zircon with the 
highest uranium content in the 
youngest phase of the magmatic 
series, the Conway biotite 
granite: 1103o 

Xenotime Occurrences 
Highland croft (Paleozoic) magma 

series: analyses of 10 rocks 
showed a range in eU of lD-30 
ppm.; age determinations; miner
al separations from ro~ks of 
New -Hampshire, Oliverian 9 and 
Highlandcroft magma series9 
showed· radioactivity is concen
trated in zircon, monazite, 
allanite~ xenotime, and sphene, 
and : in apli tes and pegmati tes; 
zircons have unusually high 
alpha counts and are associated 
locally with uraninite~ 996. 

New Hampshire (Paleozoic) magma 
series: analyses of 65 rocks 
showed a range in eU from 20-60 
ppm.; age determinations; miner
al separations from rocks ef 
New Hampshire, Oliverian}l and 
Highlandcroft magma series, 
showed radioactivity is concen
trated in zircon9 monazite 9 
allanite 9 x enotime 1 and sphene, 
and , in apli tes and pegmati tes; 
zircons have unusually high 
alpha counts -and are associated 
locally with uraninite: 996. 

Oliverian (Paleozoic) magma 
series: analyses of 67 rocks 
showed a range in eU of 10-60 
ppmo; age determinations; miner
al separations from rocks of 
New Hampshire, Oli verian, and 
Highlandcroft magma series9 

showed radioactivity is con
centrated in zircon, monazite 9 

allanite, xenotime 9 and sphene, 
and :;> in aplites and pegmatites; 
/zircons have unusually high al
pha counts and are associated 
locally with uranini te: 996 o 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE (contd.) \ NEW HA}WSHIRE (contd.) 

Age· Determinations \ 
See un.der individual county n~es and 

under Index III 9 Age Determinations
New Ha.~pshire~ 1040. 

Allari.ite Occ11.rrences 
See under irldi vidual county names and 

under Index II~ 9 Thorium Occurrences
New · Hampshire~ 673~ 674 9 695~ 696, 
69?~ 699, ?15, _ ?16~ 7279 859~ 860, 
9969 1103• 

Auturote Occurrences 
See under indiVIdUal county_ names and 

under Index III, Autunite Occurrences-
. New Hampshire: 646:; 647 9 6;0~ 651, 
658~ 690, 757, 7749 8359 8?69 8579 
859, ·958 9 963, 974~ 9789 999 9 lOOOi 
10019 1053, 1061, 1079$ 

Belknap Counizr . 
Allanite Oeeurrences 

Belknap Mountains: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in porphyritic 
rhyolite of \Vhi te Mountain magma 
series: 699. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Central NE:n.r England Province 

Nev Hampshire Highway llA for 3 mi. 
between vlest Alton and Gilford 
starting 3 mi • W of j1IDetion with 
New H~pshire 11: radioactiviJGY 
of granite in Conway granite area, 
0.003-5o005% eU: 842. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Belknap Mountains: allanite as an 

accessory· mineral in porphYritic 
rhyolite of \.<Thi te Mountain magma 
seriesg ·699. 

Bibliographies 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bibliography of U.,S .. GoS. Reports~ 
572~ " 1004~ 

Carroll Count:y: 
Allanite Occurrences 

North Conway quadrangle 
White Mountains Alkaline 

Batholiilh 
General~ granitic dikes 9 cut

ting other formations at 
various locations in batho
lith, often contain alla
nite as a minor accessory 
mineral; geology; petrology; 
structure: 673o 

Albanyg allanite as a~~or 
accessory mineral in porphy
ritic nordmarkitep also 
called Albany granite by 
Hitchcockg 673o 

Baldfaoe Mountain~ allanite 
as an aecesso~y mineral in 
the Red phase of the Conway 
b~otite granite~ 673. 

Chandler Mountain~ allanite 
as a minor accessory _ 
mineral in the n.ordmarkite 
of the Choco~~ Group~ 673. 

Fletcher ~d Imh.ey qnarcy"T :a.t 
eonvmy. in :<}fad.Jhsonv· 2t ~~. . 
.:SW·· of:· monway Gnr·n_ers},. ~la

., t;l,itte as an accessory miner
al in pinkish gray biotite 
granite: 715, 716. 

Goodrich Falls~ allanite as 
an accessory mineral in the 
Red phase of the Conway 
biotite granite: 673. 

Hurricane · gold mine, Hurri~ 
gane Mountaing allanite as 
at1 accessory mineral i.n the 
Red phase of the Conway bi
otite granite~ 673o · 

Jackson Falls~ allanite as, .a 
minor accessory mineral in 
porphyritic nordmarki te ,, 
also called Albany granite 
by Hitchcock: 673o 

Moat Mountain, E slope: al
,lanite as an accessory 
mineral in the Red phase of 
the Conway biotite granite: 
673. 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW . HAMPSHIRE ( contd. ) 

Carroll County (contd.) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd.) 

Allanite Occurrences 
North Conway quadrangle 

White Mountain.Alkaline Batholith 
Mount Stanton~ allanite as an 

accessory mineral in the Red 
phase of the Conway biotite 
granite~ 673. 

Mountain Pond, hills around: 
allanite as ~ minor accessory 
mineral in the nordmarkite of 

-the Chocorua Group: 673. 
North Conway~ allanite as a minor 

accessory in the White Mountain 
magma series: 859. 

Peaked Hountain~ allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the Red 
pha·se of the Conway biotite 
granite~ 67Jj .. 

Redstone granite quarries, Red
stone~ allanite as an accessory 
miner al in the Red phase of the 
Conway biotite granite: 673. 

Redstone green quarry at Conway 
on Redstone Ledge, operated by 
the Maine and New Hampshire 
Granit e Corp. : allanite as an 
accessory mineral in olive green 
granite , of which the limonite 
stain comes from alteration of 
somewhat abundant particles and 
crystals of allanite: 715l 

. }all~te, mostly i~ ~iotite, · as 
an accessory mineral in ttRed
stone green granite": 716' 

Redstone IJedge g allanite as' an 
accessory mineral in the Red 
phase of t he Conway biotite 
granite ~ 673. 

Robbins Ridge region: allanite as 
a minor accessory in the hasting
site granite of the Chocorua 
Group : granit e is finer-textured 
than usual and occurs in an area 
primarily of biotite granite: 
673., 

Sable Mountain : allanite as a 
minor acce ssor~ mineral in the 
nordmarkite of the Chocorua 
Group ~ 673o 

Carroll County (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

North Conway quadre.ngle 
White Mountain Alkaline 
- Batholith 

South Doublehead Mountain 
area~ allanite as a minor 
accessory in t4e hasting
site granite of the Choc
orua Gr-oup~ 673., 

Thompson's Falls on Moat 
Brook~ allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the 
Red phase of the Conwgy 
biotite granite: 673o 

Weeks Brook: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in t~e 
Red phase of the Conway 
biotite granite; Red phase 
shatters diorite here: 
673., 

White Mountain quarry, owned 
by H • .A. ~ Ifitnei'"'s .So:p.s Co., 
Philadelphia, at Conway 
1 3/4 mi. S of North Con
way, on W side of hill 
between Saco River and ;. 
Moat Brook, SE of White 
Horse Ledge: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in 
medium pinkish bUff gray 
biotite granite~ 715 • 

White Nountain quarry in 
Conway: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in 
granite~ 716. 

<!~Pt~c Mountains: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in porphyri
tic rhyolite of Wl:'J.te Mountain 
magma series: 699; allanite as 
a ·minor· -accessoryl in·, the White 
Mountain magma_, series: 859. 

Percy- ·quadrangJ._e>%' ~.atlan± te a·s a.·
minor accessory in if.hite Moun
tain magma series~ 859. 

Province Lake mine in Wakefield 9 
1 mi. WNVJ of Province Lake 
village: allanite associated 
with quartz, feldspar~ colum~ 
bite, ber7l, etc o~ 860. 
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NEW HAMPSHI~ ( e~ntd I) ) 

Carroll County ( eontd.) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd. ) 

Columbite 9 Uranium-bearing 
Wakefieldp Feldspar deppsit at: 

eolumbite in large black lustrous 
masses with small bright yellow 
patches scattered over the surface; 
chemical analysis of columbite 
showed 0.4~~ uranium: 895o 

Monazite Occurrences 
East Pond, Wakefield: monazite in 

gneiss~ 726. 
Badioactive Rocks 

Central New England Province 
Kearsarge~ 2 mi .. E of post office 

on unnumbered road to Kimbal Pond: 
radiometric and chemical analyses 
of Conway biotite granite sample, 
0.005% eU and.O.OOl% U2 842. 

Redstone, 1 mi .. NE of, in granite 
quarry: radiometric and chemical 
analyses of Conway biotite granite 
sample, 0.006% eU, o.ool% u, and 
0.002, 0.003 9 and 0.006% Th~2: 842. 

Samarskite Occurrences 
Wakefield 

Weeks mineg samarskite and ehryso
beryl in pegmatite: 886. 

Weeks quarry SW of Province Lake: 
beryl, sa.marskite intergrow:n with 
columbite in masses weighing up 
to 60 lbs. in albite, among rare 
and accessory minerals · in pegma
tite, geology, description: 690. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Central New England Province 

Red stone, 1 mi • NE of, in granite 
quarry~ radiometric and chemical 
analyses of Conway biotite granite 
sample1 0.006% eU9 0.001% U, and 
0.0~2, 0.003 1 and 0.006% Th02: 842. 

North Conway quadrangle 
White Mountains Alkaline Batholith 

General: granitic dikes, cutting 
other formations at various 
locations in batholith, often 
contain allanite as a ·rninor 
accessory mineral; geology; 
petrology; structure: 673. 

Carroll County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

North Conway quadrangle 
White Mountains Alkaline 

Batholith 
Albany: allanite as a minor 

accessory mineral in por
phyritic nordmarkite, also 
called Albany granite by 
Hitchcock: 673., 

Baldface Mountain: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in 
the Red phase of the Conway 
biotite granite: 673. 

Chandler Mountain: allanite 
as a' minor ~accessory miner~ 

al in the nordmarkite of 
the Chocorua Group: 673. 

Fletche~ and Lahey quarry at 
Conway in Madison, 2t mi. 
SW of Conway Corners: al
lanite as an accessory 
mineral in pinkish gray 
biotite granite: 715. 

Fletcher quarryin Madison: 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral in granite: 716 lt 

Goodrich Falls: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in the 
Red phase .of the Conway 
biotite granite: 673. 

Burri cane gold mine, Hurri-__ 
cane Mountain: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in the 
REid .p)Iase ot · thl9:-,GOnway 
biou te granite: 673. 

Jackson Falls: allanite as a 
minor acee ssory mineral in 
porphyritic nordmarkite, 
also called Albany granite 
by Hitchcock: 673. 

Moat Mountain, E slope: alla
nite as an accessory minet-
~ in the Red phase of the 
Conway biotite granite: 6731 

Mount Stanton: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the 
Red phase of the Conway 
biotite granite: 673. 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contdo) NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd • ) 

Carroll County ( eontd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

North Conway quadrangle 

\ 

White Mountains Alkaline Batholith 
Mountain Pond, hills around: 

allanite as an-nor accessory 
mineral in the nordma.rki te of 
the Chocorua Group~ 673. 

North Conway: allanite as a minor 
accessory in the White Mountain 
magma series: 8591·allanite as 
an accessory mineriU in porphy
ritic rhyolit~ of White Mountain 
magma series: 699o 

Peaked Mountain: alla.ni te as an . 
accessory mineral in the Red 
phase of the Conway biotite 
granite: 673. . 

Redstone granite quarries, Re~ 
stone~ allanite as an .accessory 
mineral in the Red phasec of 
the Conway biotite granite: 673. 

Retstone green quarry at Conway 
on Redstone Ledge, operated by 
the Maine and New Hampshire 
Granite Corp.,; allanite as an 
accessory mineral in olive green · 
granitej of which the limonite 
stain comes from alteration of 
somewhat abundant p~ticles and 
crystals of allanite: 715; alla
nite~ mostly in biotite, as an 
accessory mineral in "Redstone 
green granite": 716. 

Redstone Ledge: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the Red 
phase of the Conway. biotite 
granite~ 673 .. 

Robbins Ridge regiong allanite as 
a minor accessory in the hast
ingidte granite of the Chocorua 
Gtnup; granite is finer-textured 
than usual and occurs in an area 
primarily of biotite granite: 
673. 

Sable Mountain: allanite as a minor 
acee ssory mineru··Jm the nordmar/J.. 
kite of the Chocorua Group: 673o 

Carroll County ( contd" ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

North Conway quad~gle 
Wh1 te Mountains Alkaline 

Batholith 
South Doublehead Mountain 

area: allanite as a minor 
accessory in the hasting

. site granite of the ChOCJW 
oruaGroup: 673o 

Thompson v s Falls on Moat 
Brook: allanite as an ae. 
cessory mineral in the Red 
phase of the Conway biotite 
granite: 673. 

Weeks Brook: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the 
Red phase of the Conway 
biotite granite; Red phase 
shatters diorite here: 673. 

White Mountain quarry owned 
by HoAo Bitner's Sons Co., 
Philadelphia)at Conway, 1 
3/4 mi .. S of North Conway, 
on W side of hill ·between 
Saco River and Moat Brook, 
SE of White Horse .Ledge: 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral in medium pinkish 
buff gray biotite granite: 
715; allanite as an access
pry mineral in granite: 
716. 

Ossip~e Mountainsg allanite as 
an accessory mineral in por
phyritic rhyolite of White 
Mountain magma series: 699; 
allanite as a minor · accessory 
in the White Mountain magma 
series: . 859. 

Pere,y quadrangle~ allanite as a 
minor accessory in the White 
Mountain magma series~ 859<~ 

JWakefield 
t-East Pond: monazite in 

!gneiss: 726o 
!Province Lake mine, 1 mi~ . 

-rwNW of Province Lake Vil
lage: allanite associated 
with quartz, feldspar, eo
lumbite, beryl, etco: 860. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd a ) 

Carroll County (contdo) 

NEW RAMP SHIRE ( con td. ) 

Thorittm Occurrences 
Wakefield 

Weeks mine: samar ski te and chryso
beryl in pegmatite: 886. 

Weeks quarry SW of Province Lake: 
beryl, samarskite intergrown with 
columbite in masses weighing up 
to 60 lbs~ in albite, among rare 
and acce·ssory minerals in pegma
tite; geology, description: 690. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Central New England Province 

Kearsarge, 2 miq E of post office 
on unnumbered road to Kimbal Pond: 
radiometric and chemical analyses 
of Conway biotite granite sample, 
0.005% eU and OaOOl% U: 842• 

Reastoilef> + fui e NE of, . ~n· granite 
quar:cy: · rS:C:lloilnetri,c and chemical 
analyses of Conway biotite granite 
sample, 0~006% eU, 0.001% U, and 
0.002 51 09003, and 0.006% Th02: 842. 

Wakefield 
Feldspar deposit at: columbite in 

large black lustrous masses with 
small bright yellow patches scat~ 
tered over the surface; chemical 
analysis of columbite showed 0~8% 
uranium: 895. 

Weeks mine: samarskite and C~JSO
beryl in pegmatite: 886. 

Weeks quarry SW of Province Lake: 
beryl, samarskite intergrown with 
columbite in masses weighing up 
to 60 lbs. in albite, among rare 
and accessory minerals in pegma....; 
tite; geology, description: 690 ~ 

(See also Carroll and Coos Coun
ties: 842.) 

Carroll and Coos Gountie s 
Radioactive Rocks 

Central New' England Province 
General: radioactive area ex

tending S f+om West Milan 
along New Hampshire Highway 
10 to Berlin and along New 
Hampshire Highway 16 to West 
Ossip~e-,, and E to Maine bor
der and W to Jefferson on 
U.s. Highway 2 to Fabyan , 
House on U.S~ Highway 302; 
radioactivity of crystalline 
and metamorphic rocks in 
areas mapped as Partridge 
gneiss, ~ittleton schist; Oli
verian monzonites and the 
Bickford, Chatham, and Conway 
granites, 0.003-0.005% e~; 
level of radioactivity was 
essentially the srume for al
most all the rock types tra
ver sed: 842 () 

Cheshire County 
Autunite Occurrences 

Alstead 
New -Hampshire Mica a.nd Mining 

Co. quarry, about 1 4/5 mi. 
NNW of Gilsum: autunite as an 
accessory mineral in small, 
greenish yellow flakes be;.;. 
tween albite plates and in 
tourmalinized wall rock of 
peg~ati tes . intruded intp 
mica schist: 856t . 

New Hampshire Mica and Mining 
Co. quarry 2 mi. N of Gilsum: 
autunite as small flakes or 
scales between albite plates 
and in tourmalinized part of 
wallrock: 857. - -

New Hampshire Mica and _Mining 
Company quarry: autunite of 
mineralogical interest only: 
859. 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd o) NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd. ) 
~' • ~· d d 

Cheshire Coun~ ( contd o) 
Alstead · 
-e:oldirig Keene mine~ autunite occurs ·· 

Cheshire County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Alstead ·· 

1 etween muscovite leaves and as im-
. regnations in microcline and . masses 
of altered garnet, uraninite; ·ball
like structures, about 1 1/4 - 1 3/4 
inches in diameter, containing cen:O:. 
ters of gUmmite and uranophane sur
rounded by perfect circles of altered 
microcline impregnated with autunite: 
650f uraninite associated with its 
characteristic alteration minerals, 
autunite') gumm.i te ~ and uranophane, 
p.nd all of mineralogical and scien

- ~ific interest only ~ 859o 
Gufumite Occurrences 
Alstead 

Golding Keene mine: autunite occurs 
between muscovite leaves and as 
impregnations in rnierocline and 
masses of altered garnet; uraninite; 
ball-like structures, about l 1/4 -
1 3/4 inches in diameter, cbntain
ing centers of gummite and urano
phane surrounded by perfect circles 
of ·altered micro·cline impregnated 
with autunite: 650; uraninite as
sociated with its characteristic 
alteration minerals, autunite, 
gummi te, and uranophane, and all 
are of mineralogical and scientific 
interest only~ 859. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Central New England Province 

Keene, 1 mi. N of, on New Hampshire 
Highway 10~ radioactivity of radio
active area 200 by 75 ft .. of coarse
grained white granite in schist in 
area mapped as granodiorite of the 
Oliverian magma series, 0,.005% eU; 
radi~metric and chemical analyses 
of very coarse-grained quartz-feld
spar-muscovite granite, 0.005% eU 
and less than 0~001% u, on New 
Hampshire Highway lOll 1.2 mi. N of 
junction with New Hampshire High
way 9~ 842. 

Gelding-Keene mine: autunite 
occurs between muscovite 
leaves and :as impregnations in 
microcline and masses of al
tered garnet; uranini te; ball
like structures, about 1 1/4~ 
1 3/4 inches in diameter, co~ 
taining centers of gummite 
and uranophane surrounded by 
perfect circles of altered 
microeline impregnated with 
autunite: 650; uranini te as
sociated with its characteris
tic alteration minerals, autu
nite, gummi te 9 and uranophane, 
and all are of mineralogical 
and scientific interest only: 
859. 

Ura.ninite Occurrences 
Alstead 

Golding Keene mine: autunite 
occurs between muscovite 
leaves and as impregnations 
in microcline and masses of 
altered garnet; uraninite; 
ball-like structures, about 
1 1/4 - 1 3/4 inches in dia
meter, containing centers of 
gummi te and uranophane sur
rounded by perfect circles of 
altered microcline impregnat
ed with autunite: 650; urani
nite associated with its 
characteristic alteration 
minerals, autunite, gummite, 
and uranophane and all are of 
mineralogical and scientific 
interest only: 859. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Alstead 

Big mine: small quantities of 
uranium minerals in pegmatite: 
886. 



NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd • ) 

Cheshire Coun]l (eontd.) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd.) 

UraniUm Occurrences 
Alstead 

Golding. Keene mine: autunite occurs 
between muscovite leaves and as 
~rnpregnations in microcline and 
;masses of altered garnet; urani
nite; ball-like structures, about 
1 1/4 ' - 1 '/4 inches in diameter, 
·containing ,centers of gummite and 
uranophane surrounded by perfect 
circles of altered microcline im
pregnated with autunite: 650; 
uraninite associated with its 
characteristic alteration minerals, 
autunite, gummi te, and uranophane, 
and all of-mineralogical and scien
tific interest only: 859.-

New Hampshire Mica and Mining Co. 
quarry about 1 4/5 mi. NNW of 
Gilsum: autunite as an accessory 
mineral in small, greenish yellow 
f1akes between albite plates and 
in tourmalinized wall rock of 
pegmatites intruded into mica 
schist: 856. 

New Hampshire Mica and Mining Co. 
quarry 2 mio N of Gilsum: autu
nite as small flakes or scales 
between albite plates and in 
tourmalinized part of wallroek: 
857; autunite, of mineralogical 
interest only: 859. 

Central New England Province 
Keene, 1 mi. N of, on New Hampshire 

Highway 10: radioactivity of 
radioactive area 200 by 75 ft. of 
coarse-grained white granite in 
schist in area mapped as granodi-o
rite · of the Oliveri an magma . : 
series 0.005% ' eU; radiometric and 
chemical analyses of very coarse
grained quartz-feldspar-muscovite 
granite, 0.005% eU and less than 
0.001% U, on New Hampshire High
way 10 9 1 .• 2 mi • . N of junction 
with New Hampshire Highway 9: 842. 

Cheshire County ( contd. ) 
Uranophane Occurrences 

Alstead 
Golding Keene:miine: ' autunite 

occurs between museovi te 
leaves and as impregnations 
in microcline and masses of 
altered garnet; uraninite; 
ball-like structures, about 
1 1/4 - 1 3/4 inches in dia
meter, containing centers of 
gummi te and ura.nophane s-ur
rounded by perfect circles of 
altered microcline impregnated 
with autunite: 650; uranini te 
associated with its charac
.teristic alteration minerals, 
autunite, gummite, and ura.no .... 
phane, and all are of minera
logical and scientific inter
est only: 859. 

Clarkeite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Clarkeite 
·Occurrences-New Hampshire: 859. 

\ 

Columbite, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Columbite, 
~ranium-bearing--New Hampshire: 895. 

Coos County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Dawson quarry in Stark township, 
3-4 miles E. of Groveton sta
tion: a+lanite as an accessory 
mineral in "Stark'' granite: 716. 

Autunite Occurrences 
White Mountains 

BerUn: small amounts of autu
nite, gumm:i te, -uranini te, 
ura.nophane in pegma t.ite: _ 999. 

G~te Occurrences 
White Mountains 

,Berlin: small amounts of autu
nite, gummi te, uranini te, 
uranophane in pegmatite: 999. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Raildolph: monazite in gneiss: 726. 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE (contd.) NEW HAMPSHIRE (eon td. ) 

Coos County (contd.) 
Radioactive· Rocks 

Central New England Provin·ce 
Along Connecticut River from · 

Columbia· S for 28 Ini~ ·on u .. s: ·· 
Highway" 3:·to Lancaster: radio-

1 

activ~ty of schist and 'phyllite 
covered ·cy· glacial -deposits, 
0 ~ 003~0 . 0 05% ·· eU: 842. · 

Dixville Notch, through notch, for 
a mile alo!lg Ne\-i Hampshire Highway 
26: radioactivity of micaceous 
slate in metamorphosed ·ea.rly-
Paleozoic sediments, 0.003% eU: 
'842. 

u.s. -Highway 3 about 5 mi. sw of 
Pittsblirg: radioactivity of one 
outcrop of -schist '' in metamorphosed 
early -Paleozoic sediments, 0.003% . 
·eu: -842. 

Thorium· occurrences 
Dawson qit.arry in Stark township, 3-4 

mi. E of Grc.rveton station: allanite 
as· an ... acce ss6ry mineral in ''Stark" 

, granite: 716. , 
Randolph: monazite in gneiss: ?26. 
White Mountains · 

Berlin: sm.all amounts of autunite, 
gumini te, -·--- uranini te, uranophane in 
pegmatite: - 999. 

Urariinite ·occurrences 
vlhi te Mountains 

Berlin: -small amounts of autunite, 
gummi te, uraninite, uranophane in 
pegmatite: ·999. 

Uranitim Occurrences 
White· !-fountains 

Berlin: small amoUn.ts of autunite, 
gummite 1 uraninite, 
pegmatite: 999. 

Uranophane Occurrences 
~lhite Mountains 

Berlin: small amounts 
gummite, uraninite, 
pegmatite: 999. 

uranophane in 

of autunite, 
uranophane in 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
See ·u.nae:r·1ndiVidual county · names 

arid unaer"Index III~ Cyrtolite · 
Oecurrences..:..New Hampshire: 65l, 
690, 883, 1001. 

Grafton Cotinty 
Age -- Determinations 

Ruggles mine: analysis of urani
nite for age determinations 
gave 90.06% -u3of:3· or 76~38% lJ, 
0.43% Th02 or 0.38% Th, · 0~21% 
rare· earths, age ·.·· ratio · 0. 044 ,_ 
age' about 327 m.y. or probably 
earlY Devonian; ag~ ratio falls 
between those f'or Glastonbury 
and Branchville, Connecticut, 
minerals but is lower than those 
for Fitchburg and Blueberry .. 
Monntain; Massachusetts, miner
als: 1040 • 

Allanite Occurrences 
Canaan Center 

Area 5/8 mi. NW of Canaan Cente~. 
allanite in trace amounts as 
an accessory mineral in the me
dium-grained, gneissoid quartz 
diorite -of the Oliverian magma 
series on Mascoma dome: 697. 

Area 1~ :l1d. NNW of Canaan Center: 
allanite in trace amounts as an 
accessory mineral in the medium
grained gneissoid granodiorite 
of the Oliverian magma series 

.on Maseoma dome: . 697 • . ·· 
Hill 1 3/4 mi." N ·of Canaan Center: 

allanite in trace amounts as an 
accessory mineral in the fine
grained gneissoid quartz dio
rite of the Oliverian magma 
series on Mascoma dome: 697. 

Hill 2f m;i. SW of Canaan Center: 
allanite in trace amounts in 
the medium-grained gneissoid 
granodiorite of the Oliverian 

(See also Carroll and Gbos Counties: 842) 
~r.a series on Mascoma dome: 

Ridge 3 mi. N of Canaan Center: 
allanite in trace amounts in 
the fine-grained gneissoid 

]
granodiorite of the Oliverian magma 
series on Ma,scoma dome: 697. 
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Grafton C6unty (eontd.) Grafton County (eontd.) 
Allani~e Occurrences Allanite Occurrences 

Enfield Moose Mountain 
Area N·of Enfield~ allanite in traee South Peak 

amounts as an accessory mineral in Area 3/8 mi. W of erumm.i. t g 

the fine-grain~d gneissoid grano- ·allanite in trace amounts 
diorite of the Oliverian magma as an accessory mineral in 
series on Maseoma dome: 697o the fine-grained gneissoid 

Area near road 2t mi. N.E of Enfield: quartz monzonite of the 
allanite and epidote make up 1% Oliverian magma series of t.. .. 

of the medium-grained gneissoid Mascoma dome: 697. 
/ quartz monzonite of the Oliverian Mount Clpugh pluton: minor amounts 

magma series on Mascolila dome: 697. of allanite in Bethlehem gneiss 
Hill 2-f mi. SW of Enfield~ allanite and its associated 'pegmatites: 

in trace amormts as ·an a eeessory 696 o 
mineral in the fine- to medium- Oliverian (Paleozoic) magma series: 
grained gnei ssoid granodiorite of speetrographie analyses made of 
the Oliverian magma series on 21 samples from Mascoma dome to 
Mascoma dome~ 697o determine trace elements pre-

Enfield Center, knoll 1 3/4 mi., SSE or: sent in various types of rocks; 
allanite in trace amounts as an no U, Th 9 or Ra listed as pne:Se:lt 
accessory mineral in the medium- but V was reported; allanite • 
gra1.ned1s> gneissoid granodiorite of was found in 11 of the 21 sam-
the Oliverian magma series of Mascoma ples used; methods descrlbed: 
d~:~o ®. 

Franconia quadrangle~ allanite 'as an Pond Ledge quarries on SE side of 
accessory mineral in · porphyri tie Briar Hill about 1 mi,. from 
rhyolite ot White };fountain magma Haverhill Center and 3 mi. E of 
series: 699 o Black Mount station: allanite 

Lebanon~ epidote-mica-gneiss contains as an ~essory mineral in "Pond 
allanite· as an accessory mineral in Ledge grayn granite: 716. 
relatively small amou.nts; occasional- Autunite Occurrences 
ly, alla.ni te forms the chestnut brown, Alexandria 
pleochroic center of epidote crystals: E. E. Smith upper mine: on E 
7?-7 o • spur of Hutchins Hill: autuni t~ 

Masdoma dome~ allanite in trace amounts beryl, columbite-tantalite, 
in granodiorite, quartz diorite, among rare and accessory miner-
quartz monzonite of the Oliverian als in pegmatite; ~ology, de-
ma·gma series around Canaan Center, scription: 690~ 
E~ield 1 Enfield Center 9 and South Grafton~ autunite at two old 
Peak of Moose Mountain~ 697. mines: 958; autunite fluores-

Moose Mountain · cenee test with monochromator: 
South Peak · 963. 

Area near road ·It mi·o ESE of South Carpenter mine~ traces of au-
Peak: allanite in trace amounts tunite and torbernite among 
iri the fine-· to medium-grained rare and accessory minerals 
gneissoid granodior:ite of the in pegmatite; geology, de- • 
Oliverian magma series of Mascoma scription: 690o 
dome~ 697. Feldspar quarry near~ autunite, 

gummite: 658. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE :teontd" ) 

GraftQh Count:r ( eontd.,) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (eontd.,) 

Autunite Occurrences 
Grafton 

Ruggles mine~ 1 o 5 mi o NW of Grafton 
Center: autunite~ columbite, graf
tonite, gummite surrounding urani
nite with possibly some associated 
elarkei te <J minute amounts of tor
berni te as small seale s or as 
clusters of crystals'} uraninite, 
and uranophane as an alteration 
product of uraninite and associ
ated with gummite; none of the 
minerals is of eonnnercial value 
but all are of mineralogical or 
scientific interestg 859; autunite, 
cyrtolite, gummite, torbernite, 
uranophane: 651; autunite, grafto
nite, columbite, uraninite, urano
phane . among minerals in mine oper
ated by Bon Ami Coo for feldspar 
in pegmatite: 646; autunite, 
gummite, uraninite, and rare 
phosphates in pegmatite: 974; 
autunite, gummite, torbernite, 
uranophane among minerals found 
at this mica mine~ 1061; autunite 
with uranocircite, uranospini te, 
decomposition product of uraninite 
closely resembling uranophane and 
may be a new species: 958; parson
site in pegmatite as crusts of 
microscopic spicular or lath-like, 
crystals occurs sparingly along 
fracture surfaces in massive feld
spar and quartz near the uraninite 
and gummite masses, and associated 
with autunite and phosphuranylite 
derived from alteration of primary 
uraninite: 757; pegmatites with 
dendritic praninite, gunnnite, au
tunite, and other minerals: 1053; 
uraninite as small black spots and 
radiating dendrites, torbernite in 
31Ila.ll clusters of crystals but rare 
in this locality, gummite, urano
phane (?) associated with gummite, 
autunite in finely formed tabular 
crystals; minerals oecur in pegma.
tites but not in commercial quanti
ties: 647. 

Grafton County 
Autunite Occurrences 

Groton 
Palermo ·we:a:-· mil; ·tor Palermo 

mica mine)~ on Bald Face 
Mountain, lo5 mi. SW of Nbrth 
Groton~ autunite, uranium 
oxi~e in golden beryl in 
pegmatite deposits~ 835o 

Mount Clough pluton of Bethlehem 
gneiss~ autunite, uranini te, 
columbite among minerals present 
in pegmatite: 774o 

North Groton; abandoned mine at: 
autunite 9 uranophane on dumps; 
mined from pegmatite: 1000. 

Orange: autunite: 958. 
Palermo quarry near North Groton: 

pegmatite showing three stages 
of mineralization with the 
following uranium minerals be
ing introduced during the hydro
thermal st~ge: gummite as small 
orange yellow masses, an alter
ation of uraninite occurring in 
secondary muscovite; ura.nophane, 
an alteration of uraninite 
oeeurring as a yellow coating 
on muscovite and mierocline; 
autunite as small, perfect thin 
tabular crystals in cavities 
formerly occupied by uraninite 
and also in muscovite; qrrto
lite as brownish red or choco
late colored crystals associ
ated with or near secondary 
uranium minerals: 1001. 

Clarkeite Occurrences 
Grafton . 

Ruggles mine, 1.5 mi. NW of 
Grafton Center: 

autunite, eolumbite, graft~
ni te, gummi te surrounding 
uranini~e with possibly some 
associated clarkeite, minute 
amounts of torbernite as 
small scales or as ci~~s 
of crystals, uranini te, and 
uranophane as an alteration 
product of uraninite and as
sociated with gummite; none 
of the minerals is of 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE . ( contd o) 

Grafton County (contd.) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (contd~) 

Clarkeite Occurrences 
Grafton 

Ruggles mine~ 1 .5 mio NW of Grafton 
. Center~ 

commercial value but all are of 
mineralogical or scientific in
terestg 859. 

Cyrto1ite Occurrences 
Grafton 

Grafton mineg autunite~ cyrtolite, 
gummite~ torbernite, uranophane: 
651. 

Ruggles mine, lo5 mi. NW of Grafton 
Center~ cyrtolite 9 gummite~ urani
nite9 uranophane in pegmatiteg 

·-B83. 
Groton 

Palermo Noo 1 mine (or Palermo mica 
mine)~ on Bald Face Mountain, 1.5 
mio SW of North Groton: autunite, 
beryl, columbi te=tantali te , · cyrto
lite~ gummite, uranophaneSJ zircon 
among rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, description: 
690. 

Palermo quarry near North Groton: peg
matite showing three stages of min~ 
eralization with the following ura-

·nium minerals bei ng introduced dur
ing the hydrothermal stageg gummite 
as small orange yellow masses~ an 
alteration of uraninite occurring 
in secondary muscovit e; uranophane, 
an alteration of uraninite occurring 
as a yellow coating on ~uscovite and 
microcline; autunite as small 51 per
fect thin tabular crystals .in cavi
ties formerly occupied by uraninite 
and also in muscovite, cyrtolite as 
brownish red or chocolate colored 
crystals associated with or near 
secondary uranium mineralsg lOOlo 

Grafton County (co~td.) 
Gummite Occurrences 

Grafton 
Feldspar quarry near Grafton: 

autunite, gummite: 658o 
Grafton mine: autunite, cyrto

lite, gummite, torbernite, 
uranophane: 65lo 

Ruggles mine, lo5 mio NW of 
Grafton Center: autunite, 
polumbite ~ graftoni te·,. guril~ · . -
mite . surro.untling uranitnite -· 
with possibly some asspciated 
el:arkeilhe:11 minute l}DlQ¥nts , of 
!erberptte &s sm~ll scales or 
as clusters of ·crystals, ur~ 
inite, and uranophane as an 
alteration product of urani
nite and associated with gum
mite; none of the minerals is 
of commercialvalue but all 
are of mineralogical of sci
entific: 859; autunite, gum
mite, torbernite, uraninite, 
uranophane, zircon among rare 
and accessory minerals in 
pegmatite; geology, descrip
tion: 690; autunite, gummite, 
uraninite, and rare phosphates 
in pegmatite: 974; autunite, 
gummite, torbernite,uranophane 
among minerals found at this 
mica mine: 1061; cyrtolite, 
gummi te, uranini te, uranophane, 
in pegmatites: 883; parsonsite 
in pegmatite as crusts of mi
croscopic spicular or lath
like crystals occurs sparingly 
along fracture surfaces in 
massive feldspar and quartz 
near the uraninite and gummite 
masses, and associated with 
autunite and phosphuranylite 
derived fromr· alteration of 
primary uranini te: 757; pe:gma
tites with dendritic uraninite, 
gummite, autunite, and other 
mineralsg 1053; 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd., ) NEtv HAMPSHIRE (contd") 

Grafton ... County . .. (con td e ) 

Gumrrii te · Occurrences 
Gra-fton 

Grafton County (contd.) 
Phosphuranylite Occurrences 

Grafton 
Ruggles mine 9 1., 5 mi., NW of Grafton 

Center: uranini te as small black 
spots and radiating dendrites, tor
berni-te i n small clusters of crys
tals but rare in this locality~ 
gunmd:te, uranophane(?) associated 
With gummi te If autunite in finely 
·-formed ·tabular -crystals; minerals 
occur in pegm.ati tes but not in com

·mercial quantities: 647o 
Groton 

Palermo N6o 1 mine (or Palermo mica 

Ruggles mine~ 1.5 mi.· NW of 
Grafton Center: parsonsite 
in p~gmati te as crusts in 
microscopic spicular or 
lath-like crystals occurs 
sparingly along fractnre 
surfaces in massive feldspar 
and quartz near the uraninite 
and gummite masses, and asso
ciated with autunite and 
phosphuranylite derived from 
alteration of primary urani~ 
nite: 757. inine) 9 on Bald Face Molintain, .. 1.5 .. 

ini" SW of North Groton; autu- . 
nite, beryl, columbite-tantalite 
cyrtolite, gummite, uranophane, 

Radioactive Rocks 

zirqon among rare and aecessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geology, de-
scription : 690o . 

Palermo quarry near North Groton: pegma~ 
tite showing three stages of minerali
zation with the following uranium min
erals being introduced during the hydro
th~rmal stage: gummite as small orange 
yellov.r masses-, an a:1 teration of urani-

-n±·te -o-ecwring ·i-n se·cnrida-ry 1l1Uscovite; 
uranophane, an alteration of uraninite 
occurring as a yellow coating on musco
vite and microcline; autunite as small, 
perfect thin tabular crystals in cavi
ties formerly occupied by uraninite and 
also in muscovite; cyrtolite as brown
ish red or chocolate colored crystals 
associated with or near secondary 
uranium minerals: lOOlo 

Parsonsite Occurrences 
Grafton , 

Ruggles mine, 1 o 5 mi. KTW of Grafton 
Cent~r: parsonsite in pegmatite as 
crusts of microscopic spicular or 
lath-like crystals occurs sparingly 
along fracture surfaces in massive 
feldspar and quartz near the uraninite 
and gummite masses, and associated 
with autunite and phosphuranylite 
derived from alteration of primary 
uraninite: 757; parsonsite, mineralogy: 
757; parsonsite~ chemical analysis 
showed 34o68% uo3~ 757. 

'Central New England Province 
Plymouth 40 mie N along U.Se 

Highway 3 to 12 mi. N of 
North Woodstock: radioactiv
ity of granitic rocks and 
schists in area mapped as 
Conway granit~~ Kinsman quartz 
monzonite$' and Littleton 
schist, 0.,003-0"005% ' eU: 842. 

Plymouth, S for 11 mi. along 
New Hampshire Highway 25: 
radioactivity of schist and 
glacial material in area 
mapped a·s Littleton schist.\) 
Oe003-0.005% eU; few outcrops; 
most of radioactivity in gla
cial material: 842 .. 

Grafton 
Ruggles mine, 1.5 mi., NW of 

Grafton Center: pegmatite, 
radioactivity, mean value o~ 
activity index, 0.50 J -
0.05 alphac/mg,lhr.: 745; ra
dioactivity determinations 
on a sample of a pegmatite 
dike submitted by Mo~o Bill-
ings gave ±~70 x 10- cc He/g.~ 
2.16 X· 10- g., Ra/go:~ 0.,68 X 

lo-6g. ' Th/go~ age 68 m .. yo; 
similar studies by Goodman 
and Keevil on a sample of a 
pegmatite dike gave respec:.. 
tively 1.0 and 0~93 x lo-5cc. 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd.) 

GraftonCounty (contd.,) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Grafton · 

Grafton CountY ( eontd. ) 
· ·Thorium Occurrences 

Enfield 
Ruggles 'mine, 1 o 5 mi .. NW of Grafton 

cen.t~r: --
He/g~; - alpha. ·counts of 0.35~0.48 
and ·OQ56-0 .. 59, age 74 and 50 m.yQ: 

- . 746.-
Hanover: Lebanon granite, radioactivity, 

rilean value' of activity index, 2 .. 3 .f. -
~ ·o: 3 alpha/m5Y'hr.: 745 .. 

ThoriUm Occurrences 
Canaan Center 

Area 5/8 mi .. NW of Canaan Center: 
. allanite ··· in trace amounts as an 
acce'ssory mineral in the medium
grained, gneissoid quartz diorite 
of the Oliverian magma series on 
Mascoma dome: 697. 

Area lt mio NNW of Canaan Center: 
allanite in trace amounts as an · 
ac·cessory mineral in the medium
grained · gnei ssoid granodiorite of ·· 
the Oliveriart magma series on Mas
coma ·dome: 697 .. 

Riage- 3 mi. N of Canaan Center: alla
nite· in trace amounts 'in the fine
grained gneissoid granodiorite of 
the Oliverian magma series on Mas
coma dome: 697 .. 

Hill 2-;t mi.. SW of Canaan Center: 
allanite in trace amounts in the 
medium~grained gneissoid granodi
orite of the Oliverian magma series 
on Mascoma dome: 697. · 

Hill 1 3/4 mi. N of Canaan Center: alla
nite in trace amounts as an accessory 
mineral in the fine-grained gneissoid 
quartz diorite of the Oliverian magma 
series on Mascoma dome: 697 • . 

Enfield 
Area near road ~ rnio NE of Enfield: 

allanite and epidote make up 1% of 
themedium-grained gneissoid quartz 
monzonite of the Oliverian magma 

. Series on Mascoma dome: 697. 
Area N of Enfield: allanite in trace 

amounts as an accessory mineral in 
the fine-grained gneissoid grano
diorite of the Oliverian magma 
series on Mascoma dome: 697. 

/ 

Hill . 2t mi o sw of Enfield: 
allanite in- trace ammmts as 
an accessory mineral in the 
fine- to medilim-grained 
gneissoid granodiorite ()f the 
Oliverian magma series on Mas
coma dome: 697. 

Enfield Center, knoll 1 3/4 mi. 
SSE of:. allanite in trace amounts 
as an accessory mineral in the 
medium-grained, gneissoid grano
diorite of the Oliverian magma 
series of Mascoma dome: 697. 

Enfield Township, Pegmatite in 
Littleton schists 2 mi. E of 
Spectacle Pond: uraninite; age 
determin~tion by lead-uranium 
ratio gave 304 m.y. (late pe
vonian) : 694. 

·Franconia quadrangle: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in porphy
ritic rhyolite of White Mountain 
magma series: 699. 

Grafton 
Grafton mine: autunite, cyrto~ 

lite, gummite, torbernite, 
uranophane: 651. 

Ruggles mine, 1.5 mi. NW of 
Grafton Center: autunite, co

lumbite, graftonite,·gummite 
surrounding uraninite with 
possibly some associated 
elarkeite, minute amounts, of 
torbernite as small scales 
or as clusters of crystals, 
uranini te and uranophane as 
an alteration product of 
uraninite and associated 
with gummite; none of the· 
minerals is of corrnnercial 
value but all are of miner
alogical or scientific inter
est: 859; autunite, grafto
ni te, columbi te, uranini te, 
uranophane among minerals in 
mine operated by Bon Ami Co. 
for feldspar in pegmatite: 
646; 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd o ) NEW HAMPSHIRE (con td. ) 

Grafton County ( contd., ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Grafton 
Ruggles mine, 1. 5 m.i o NW of Grafton 

Center: autunitej gummite, tor
berni te ~ uranini te j uranophane 
zircon among rare and accessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geology, 
description: 690-; cyrtolite, 
gummi te, uranini te, uranophane in 
pegmatites: 883; parsonsite in 
pegmatite as crusts of microscopic 
spicular or lath-like crystals 
occurs sparingly along fracture 
surfaces in massive feldspar and 
quartz near the uraninite and 
gummite masses, and associated 
with autunit~ and phosphuranylite 
derived from alteration of primary 
u.raninite: 757; parsonsite, chemi
cal analysis showed 34o68% U03: 
757; parsonsite, mineralogy: 757; 
pegmatites with dendritic urani
nite, gummite, _autunite, and 
other minerals: 1053; uraninite: 
70; · uranini te and other uranium
bearing and rare earth minerals 
in pegmatite: 946; uraninite as 
.small black spots and radiating 
dendrites; torbernite in small 
clusters of crystals but rare in 
this locality, gummi te 1 urano
phane(?) associated with gummite, 
autunite in finely formed tabular 
crystals; minerals occur in peg
matites but not in commercial 
quantities: 647; uraninite from 
pegmatite mine under intensive 
study by Shaub as to its age, al
teration products, and its rela
tionship1 if any, to the Canadian 
Wilberforce and other uraninite 
and radioactive minerals in On
tario and Quebec; mineralogical 
and microchemical work to be con
tinued: 830; uraninite in all 
stages of alteration in new pit 
opened in Ruggles pegmatite by 
Whitehall Company of Ne1..r York: 948; 

Grafton County ( contd. ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Grafton 
Ruggles mine, 1. 5 mi. NW of 

,Grafton Center~ crystal 
habit of uranini te: 948; 
mode of occurrences of urani
ni te: 948; analysis of . urani
nite for age determinations 
gave 90.06% U308 or 76c38% U, 
0.43% Th02 or 0<>38% Th 9 0()21% 
rare earths, age ratio Oc.044, 
age about 327 m .. y. or prob
ably early Devonian; age ratio 
falls between those for Glas
tonbury and Branchville, Con
necticut, minerals but is 
lower than those for Fitchburg 
and Blueberry Mountain, Massa-
chusetts, minerals: 1040; 
uraninite; -microchemieal anal~ 
ysis gave 0.38% Th and 76o38% 
U: 943; chemicl31L composition 

g~3~~n~~~~~%oX~~~(~~o~6:~~), 
Pb/U ratio o. · , 9 . arid ::-geolog±o 
age approximately 304 ~ .. y., Of 
late Devonian: 948J chemical 
analysis of uraninite gave 
76.38% U, 0.38% Th, and an . 
age of 310 m.y.: 925. ' 

Groton 
Palermo No. 1 mine (or Palermo 

mica mine), on Bald Face 
Mountain, 1. 5 mi • -SW of North 
Groton: autunite, berylS> co
lumbite-tantalite, eyrtolite, 
gummite, uranophane zircon, 
among rare and accessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geol
ogy, description: 6904 ~· , · · 

Pa.le:funo pegm.a.ti te: uranini te: ?n 
Lebanon: epidote-mica-gneiss con

tains allanite as an accessory 
mineral in relatively small 
amounts; occasionally, allanite 
forms the chestnut brown, pleo
chroic center of epidote crys
tals: 727. 

I 
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Grafton ·. Cormty ( contd. ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Mascorna dome~ allanite in trace 
amounts in granodiorite, quartz 
diorite, quartz monzonite of the 
Oliverian magma series around 
Canaan Center~ Enfield, Enfield 
Center 9 and South Peak of Moose 
Mountain~ 697. 

Moose Mountain 
South Peak 

Area near road li mi • ESE of 
South Peak: allanite in trace 
amounts in the fine- to medium
grained gneissoid granodiorite 
of the Oliverian magma series 
of Mascoma dome~ 697; allanite 
in trace amounts as .an accessory 

· mineral in the fine-grained 
gneissoid quartz monzonite of 
the Oliverian magma series of 
Mascoma dome: 697c 

Mount Clough pluton of Bethlehem 
' gneiss: autunite, uraninite, co

lumbi te among minerals present in 
pegmatite: 774; minor amounts of 
allanite in Bethlehem gneiss and 
its associated pegmatites: 696. 

Oliverian (Paleozoic) magma series: 
spectrographic analys~s mad~ of 21 
samples from Mascoma dome to de
termine t r ace elements present in 
various types of rocks; no U, Th, 
or Ra listed as present but V was 
reported; allanite was found in 11 
of the 21 samples used; methods 
described: 697 .. 

Palermo quarry near North Gr oton: 
pegmatite sho\-Jing three stages of · 
mineralization with the following 
uranium miner als being introduced 
during tne hydrothermal stage; · 
gummi te as small orange yellow 
masses, an alteration of uraninite 
occurring in secondary muscovite; 
uranophane, an alteration of urani
nite occurring as a yellow coating 
on muscovite and microcline; autu
nite as small, perfect thin tabular 
crystals in cavities formerly oc
cupied by uraninite a.nd also in 

Grafton County (contd1 ) 

Thorium Occurrences 
Palermo quarry near North Groton: 

muscovite; cyrtolite as brown
ish red or chocolate colored 
crystals associated with or 
near secondary uranium minerals: 
1001~ 

Pond Ledge quarries on SE side of 
Briar Hill about 1 mi. from 
Haverhill Center and 3 mi. E of 
Black Mount station: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in 1'Pond 
Ledge gray" granite: 716. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
Grafton 

Carpenter mine: traces of autu
nite and torbernite among 
rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, de~ 
scription: 690. 

Grafton mine: autunite, eyrto
lite, gummite, torbernite, 
uranophane: 651. 

Ruggles mine 1. 5 mi. NW of 
Grafton Center: autunite, 
columbite, graftonite, gum
mite surrounding uranini te, 
with possibly some associated 
clarkeite, minute amounts of 
torbernite as small scales or 
as clusters of crystals, ura
ninite, and uranophane as an 
alteration product of urani
nite and associated with 

_/~--- gum:mi te; none of the minerals 
is of commercial value but 
all are of mineralogical or 
scientific interest: 859; 
autunite, gummite, torbernite 
uranophane among minerals 
found . at this mica mine: 1061; 
autunite, gummite, torbernite, 
uraninite, uranophane, zircon 
among rare and accessory min
erals in pegmatite; geology, 
description: 690; 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE (eontdo) NEW HAMPSHIRE ( eontd. ) 

Grafton ·· County ( contd.) 
Toroernite Occurrences 

Grafton 
Ruggles mine 1 1. 5 mi.. NW of Grafton 

Center~ uraninite as small black 
spots and radiating dendrites, 
torbernite in small clusters of 
crystals but rare in .this locality, 
gummite, uranophane(?) associated 
with gummite, autunite in finely 
formed tabular crystals; minerals 
occur in pegmatites but not in 
commercial quantities~ 647. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Enfield Township 

Pegmatite in Littleton schists 2 mi. 
E of Spectacle Pond: uraninite; 

Grafton County (contd.) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Grafton 
Ruggles mine, , 1.5 mi. NW of 

Grafton Center: autunite 
with uranocircite, urano
spinite, decomposition product 
of uranini te ·closely resem:... 
bling uranophane and may be a 
new species: 958; cyrtolite, 
gummi te, uranini te, urano
phane, in pegmatites: 883; 
parsonsite in pegmatite as 
crusts of micros:eopic spicular 
or1ath-like crystals occurs 
sparingly along fracture sur
faces in massive feldspar and 

age determination by lead-uranium 
ratio ·gave 304 m o y.. (late Devonian): 
694. 

quartz near the uraninite and 
gummite masses, and associa
ted with autunite and phos-

ar[ton ~, , .. ~ , . ~. ~ , 
Rug_gle s mine, 1. 5 mi o NW of Grafton 

Center: autunite, co1umbite~ 
graftoni te, gummite surrounding 
uraninite with possibly some 
associated clarkeite, minute 
amounts of torbernite as small 
scales or as clusters of crystals, 
uraninite, and uranophane as an 
alteration product of uraninite 
and associated with gummite; none 
of the minerals is 'of commercial 
value but all are of mineralogical 
or scientif~c interesi: 859; 
autunite, graftonite 9 columbite, 
uranini te, uranophane among min
erals in mine operated by Bon Ami 
Coo for fe[dspar in pegmatite: 646; 
autunite, gummi te, , tor berni te, 
uraninite, uranophanep zircon, 
among rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, description: 
690; autunite, gummi te 5' uranini te, 
and rare phosphates in pegmatite: 
974. 

phuranylite derived from al
teration of primary uraninite: 
757; pegmatites with dendritic 
uraninite, gummite, autunite~ 
and other minerals: 105 3-; 
quartz veins in pegmatite 
carrying smoky quartz, urani
nite, and many secondary 'ura
nium minerals: 648; uranini te: 
70, 943; ur~nite and other 
urani~-bearing and rare earth 
minerals in pegmatite: 946; 
uraninite in all s~ages of 
alteration in new pit opened 
in Ruggles pegmatite by. White
hall Company of New York~ 948; 
uraninite as small black spots 
and radiating dendrites, tor
bernite in small clusters of 
crystals but rare in this lo
cality, gummite, uranophane(?) 
associated with gummite, autu
nite in finely formed tabular 
crystals; minerals occur in 
pegmatites but not in commer
cial quanti ties: 647; urani
nite from pegmatite mine un
der intensive study by Shaub 

' as to its age, alteration 
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GraftonCotinty (contdo) 
Urariinite Occurrences 

Grafton· 

Grafton County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Alexandria 
Ruggles mine, 1. 5 mi. NW of Grafton 

Center~ 
products~ and its relationship, if 
any, to the Canadian Wilberforce 
ana ·· other uranini te and radioactive 
minerals in Ontario and Quebec; 
mineralogical and microchemical 
work to be continued: 830; urani~ 

E. E, Smith upper mine onE 
spur of Hutchins Hill: 
autunite, beryl, columbite
tantalite, among rare and 
accessory minerals in pegma
tite; geology, description: 
690; small quantities of ura
nium minerals in pegma ti tes: 
886. nite mineralogy: 94.3; crystal 

habit of uraninite: 948; mode of 
occurrences of uraninite: 948; 
age determination of uraninite 

Enfield Township 

gave an age of 302 ll4Y. or Devon
ian: 943; analysis of uranini te 

Pegmatite in Littleton schists 
2 mi. E of Spectacle Pond: 
uraninite; age determinaticnby 
lead-uranium ratio gave 304 
m.y. (late Devonian): 694. for age determinations gave 90.06% 

u3o8 ~or 76.38% U, 0.43% Th02 or 
0.38% Th, 0.21% rare earths, age 
ratio 0.044, age about 327 m.y. 
or probably early Devonian; age 

Grafton: autunite at two old 
mines: 958; autunite; fluores
cence test with monochromator: 
963. 

ratio falls between those for 
Glastonbury and Branchville, 
Connecticut, minel:-als but is lower 
than those for Fitchburg and Blue
berry Nountain, Massachusetts min
erals: 1040; ehemi cal analy·si s of 
uraninite gave 76o38%U'and . O~'lll aniage 
of 310 moyo: 925; chemical compo
sition of uraninite, 0.43% Th02 
(Th, 0.3.8), 90.06% U30g (U, 76.38), 
Pb/U ratio 0.041, ana geologie age 
approximately 304 moyo or late 
Devonian~ 948; microchemical 
analysis of uranini te gave 0.38% 
thorium and 76.38% uranittin: 943; 
geology: 648; structure: 648. 

Groton 

, _ 

Palermo pegmatite: uraninite: 70o 
Mount Clough pluton of Bethlehem gneiss: 

autunite~ · urrorl.ni te, columbi te among 
minerals present in pegmatite: 774. 

Carpenter mine: traces of 
autunite and torpernite among 
rare and ~ccessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, de• 
scription: 690; small q~nti-
ties of uranium minerals in 
pegmatite: 886. 

Feldspar quarry near Grafton: 
autunite, gummite: 658. 

Grafton mine: autunite, cyrto
lite, gummite, torbernite, 
uranophane : · 651. 

Ruggles mine, 1.5 mi. NW of 
Grafton Center: autunite, 
columbite, graftonite, gum
mite surrounding watdni te 
with 'possibly some associ-
ated- clarkeite, minute a
mounts of torbernite as small 
scales or as clusters of 
crystals, uraninite,"and 
uranophane as an alteration 
product of uranini te and 
associated with gummite; 
none of the minerals is of 
commercial value but all are 
of mineralogical or scientif
ic interest: 859; 

• 

• 

•• 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd., ) NEW HAMPSHIRE ( contd o) 

Grafton County (contd.,) 
Urariium Occurrences 

Grafton 

Grafton County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Grafton 
Ruggles mines> 1~5 mio NW of Grafton 

Center: autunite, g-aftonite, eo
lumbi te ~ uranini te, uranophane 
among minerals in mine operated 
by Bon Ami Coo for feldspar in 
pegmatite~ 646; autunite, gummite, 
torbernite)l uraninite, uranophane, 
zircon amorgrare and accessory 
minerals in pegmatite; geology 1 

description~ 690; autunite, gum
mite, torbernite, uranophane 
among minerals found at this mica 
mine: 1061; autunite, gummite, 
uraninite, and rare phosphates in 
pegmatite~ 974; autunite with 
uranoeircite 1 uranospinite, de
composition product of uraninite 
closely resembling uranophane and 
may be a new species~ 958; cyrto
li te, gummi te 9 uranini te ~ urano
phane in pegmatites: 883; parson
site in pegm~tite as 'erusts of 
microscopic spicular or lath-like 
crystals occurs sparingly along 
fracture surfaces in massive feld
spar and quartz near the uraninite 
and gummite masses, and associated 
with autunite and phosphuran¥lite 
derived from alteration of primary 
liraninite: 757; parsonsite, chemi
cal analysis showed 34o68% uo3: 757; 
parsonsite~ mineralogy: 757; pegma
tites with dendritic uraninite, 
gummite, autunite~ and other min-

. erals: 1053; quartz veins in pegma
tite r carrying smoky quartz, urani
ni te 9 and many secondary uranium 
minerals~ 648; small quantities of 
uranium minerals in pegmatite: 886; 
uranini te: 70 ~ 943 J uranini te in 
all stages of alteration in new 
pit opened in Rugg1es pegmatite by 
Whitehall Company of New York: 948; 
uraninite and other uranium-bearing 
and rare earth minerals in pegma
tite: 946; 

Ruggles mine, lo5 mi., NW of 
Grafton center: 
uraninite from pegmatite mine 
under intensive study by 
Shaub as to its age, altera-
tion products, and its rela
tionship, if any, to the Ca
nadian Wilberforce and other 
uraninite and radioactive 
minerals in Ontario and Que
bec; mineralogical and micro
chemical work to be continue& · 
8.30; uraninite as small black 
spots and radiating dendrites, 
torbernite in small clusters 
of crystals but rare in this. 
locality~ gummite, urano-.· 
phane(?) associated with 
gummite, autunite in finely 
formed tabular crystals; min
erals occur in pegmatites 
but not in commercial quanti
ties: 647; uraninite miner- · 
alogy: 943; crystal habit of 
uranini te: 948; mode of oc
currence of uraninite: 948; 
age determination of urani
nite gave an age of 302 IDoY• 
or Devonian~ 943; analysis 
of uraninite for age determi
nations gave 90o06% u3og or 
76 • .38% U, 0.43% Th02 or 0.38% 
Th, Oo21% rare earths~ age 
ratio 0.044, age about 327 
m.y. or probably early De
vonian; age ratio falls be
tween those for Glastonbury 
and Branchville, Connecti~u~ 
minerals but is lower than 
those for Fitchburg and Blue
berry Mountain, Massachu
setts, minerals: 1040; chemi
cal analysis of uraninite 
gave 76.38% Up Oo38% Th~ and 
an age of 310 m.y.: 925' 
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NEw HAMPSHIRE ( contd.) 
....... .. 

Grafton -County ( oontd. ) 
Urariium ~ Qeeurrenees 

Grafton 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (contd.) 

Grafton County ( eontd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Ruggles mine~ 1. 5 mi. NW of Grafton 
Center: 
chemical composition of uraninite, 
n.43% Th02 (Th~ 0.38), 90o06% 
u3o8 (U, 76.38Jj) Pb/U ratio Oo041, 
and geologic age approximately 304 
m.y. or late Devonian: 948; 
mierochemieal analysis of urani
nite gave 0.38% thorium and 76.38% 
uranium: 943; geology: 648; 
structure: 648o 

Groton 
Palermo ·Noo 1 mine (or Palermo mica 

mine), on Bald Face Mountain, 1.5 
mi. SW of North Groton: autunite, 
beryl, columbite-tantalite, cyrto
lite, gumrnite, uranophane, zircon 
among rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, description: 
690; autunite, uranium oxide in 
golden beryl in pegmatite deposits: 
835; granite pe~tite, from which 
mica is mined, is intruded into 
MOntalban schist and contains 
graftonite, muscovite, biotite, ' 
almandite garnet coated with a 
uranium mineral, probably urano
chalcite, and a few small zircon 
crystals: 668; uranochalcite coat
ing almandite garnet·, of no_ ·com
mercial value: 859; small quanti
ties of uranium minerals in peg
matite: 886. 

Palermo pegmatite: uraninite: 70. 
Mount Clough pluton of Bethlehem 

gneiss: autunite, uraninite, co
lumbite among minerals present in 
pegmatite: 774. 

North Groton, abandoned mine at: 
autunite, uranopbane on dumps; 
mined from pegmatite: 1000. 

Orange: autunite: 958. 

. I 

Palermo quarry near North Groton: 
pegmatite showing three stages 
of mineralization with the 
following urarrl.um minerals be
ing introduced during the hy
drothermal stage: gummite as 
small orange yellow masses, an 
alteration of uraninite occur
ring in secondary muscovite; 
uranophane, an alteration of 
uraninite occurring as a yellow 
coating on muscovite and micro
cline; autunite as small, per
fect thin tabular crystals in 
cavities formerly occupied by 
uranini te and also in muscovite; 
c,yrtolite as brownish red or 
chocolate colored crystals as
sociated with or near secondary 
uranium minerals: 1001. 

Uranoehalcite Occurrences 
Groton , 

Palermo No. 1 mine (or Palermo 
mica mine), on Bald Face 
Mountain, 1. 5 mi. 8\AT of Narth 
Groton: · granite pegmatite, 
from which mica is ·mined, is 
intruded into Montalban schist 
and contains gra.ftonite, mus
covite, biotite, almandite 
garnet coated with a uranium 
mineral, probably uranochal
eite, and a few small zircon 
crystals: 668; uranochalcite 
coating almandite garnet, of 
no commercial value: 859. 

Uranocircite Occurrences 
Grafton 

Ruggles mine, 1.5 mi. NW of 
Grafton Center: autunite with 
uranocircite, uranospinite, 
decomposition product of ura
ninite closely resembling 
uranophane and may be a new 
species: 958. 

• 

• 

• 
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Grafton County (eontdo) 
Urariophane Occurrences 

Grafton 
'Ruggle·s mine, lo5 mio NW of Grafton 

Center: autunite~ eolumbite, graf~ 
toni te, gunnni te surrounding uranif... 
nite with possibly some associated 
clarkeite 9 minute amounts of tor
bernite as small scales or as 
clusters of crystals, uraninite, 
and uranophane as an alteration 
product of uraninite and associ
ated with gummite; none of the 
minerals is of connnereial value 
but all are of mineralogical or 
scientific interest: 859; autunite, 
cyrtolite, gummite, torbernite, 
uranophane: 651; autunite, grafto
nite, columbite~ ur~ninite, urano
phane among minerals in mine oper
ated by Bon Ami Coo for feldspar 
in pegmatite~ 646; autunite, 
gummite~ tor~ernite, uraninite, 
uranophane, zircon among rare and 
accessory minerals in pegmatite; 
geology, description: 690; autu
nite, gummite, torbernite urano
phane among minerals found at 
this mica mine: 1061; cyrtolite, 
gummite, uraninite, uranophane in 
pegmatites~ 883; autunite with 
uranocircite, uranospinite, de
composition product of uraninite 
closely resembling uranophane and 
may be a new species: 958; urani
nite as small black spots and ra
diating dendrites, torbernite in 
5111all clusters of crystals but 
rare in this locality, gummite, 
uranophane(?) associated with 
gummite, autunite in finely for.med 
tabular crystals; minerals occur 
in pegmatites but not in commercial 

Grafton Cormty ( cotltd .. ) 
Uranophane Occurrences 

Groton 
Palermo No. 1 mine (or Palermo 

mica mine), on Bald Face 
Mountain, 1.5 mi. SW of 
North Groton: 
among rare and accessory min
erals in pegmatite; geology, 
description: 690. 

North Groton, abandoned mine at: 
autunite, uranophane on dumps; · 
mined from pegmatite: 1000. 

Palermo quarry near North Groton: 
· pegmatite showing three stages 

of mineralization with the fol
lowing uranium minerals being 
introduced during the hydro
thermal -stage: gummite as small 
orange yellow masses, an alter
ation of uraninite occurring 
in secondary muscovite; urano
phane, an alteration of urani
nite occurring as a yellow 
coating on muscovite and micro
cline; autunite as small, per
fect thin tabular crystals in 
cavities formerly occupied by 
uraninite and also in muscovite; 
cyrtolite as brownish red or 
chocolate colored crystals as
sociated with or near secondary 
uranium minerals: 1001. 

Uranospinite Occurrences 
Grafton 

Ruggles mine, 1.5 mio NW of 
Grafton Center: autunite with 
uranocircite, uranospinite, 
decomposition product of 
uraninite closely resembling 
uranophane and may be a new 
species: 958. 

quantities~ 647o Gummite Occurrences 
Groton See under individual county names 

Palermo No; 1 mine (or Palermo mica and under Index III, Gummite 
mine), on Bald Face Mountain, 1.5 Occurrences-New Hampshire: 647, 
mio SW of North Groton: autunite, 650, 651, 658, 690, 757, 859, 
beryl, columbite-tantalite, cyrto- 883, 974, 999, 1001, 1053, 1061, 
lite, gummite, uranophane, zircon 1079. 
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Hillsboro County 
Allanite- Occurrences 

Bodwell quarry 2t mi. ENE of Man
enester city hall: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in granite: 716. 

Fessenden quarry 1/8 mi. W of South 
Brookline station in Brookline: 
allanite as an accessory mineral in 
''Brookline n granite: 716. 

Kennard Ledge' quarry lt mi. 11E of 
Manchester city hall: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in granite: 
716~ 

Manchester: allanite in granite: 859~ 
Milford: allanite in granite: 859; 

allanite, magnetite, and zircon .. . 
a~ accessory minerals in pegmatite 
dikes cutting granites in various 
quarries in the area: 715. 
Car 1 ~on quarry 2 r ini. NW of Milford: 

aila.nite_as ' an accessory min~ral \ 
in the· medium' ·pirlkis!J gray quartz 
monzonite granite: 715; allanite 
as aR accessory mineral in quartz 
monzonite granite: 716. 

Hayden quarry 1/2 mi. NW of Federal 
Hill: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in the dark medium-blu~sh 
gray quartz monzo~ite ~anite and 
in the small pegmatite dikes cut
ting the main mass of rock: 715. 

Kittredge quarry in South Milford on 
NE side of oblong hill: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in the 
·quartz monzonite granite: 715; 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in quartz monzonite granite; rock 
is light cream color in upper 
reaches because of limonite coming 
from magnetite and allanite parti
cles: 716. 

Lovejoy quarry in South Milford on 
SW side of oblong hill, operated 
by Lovejoy Granite Co.: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in the 
q~artz monzonite granite: 715; 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in nMilfordtt granite: 716. 

Hillsboro County (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Milford 
New Westerly quarr,r, operated 

by New Westerly 9ranite Co. 
21- mi. NW of Milford: alla
nite as an accessory mineral 
in the ''New Westerly blue," a 
medium slightly bl~~1h-gray 
quartz monzonite granite: 715, 
716• 2l.nrl.SE of Milford ao.d 

Souhegan qiii.rry" 3/5 nu. SW ot· 
Federal Hill operated by Dan
iels Granite Co.: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in dark 
gray quartz monzonite granite: 
?15, 716. 

' -~ .. ~ ",, . l . · - · • •. 

-.. ~..:: . 

J ·_- -. . . . 
• ! , . .... :.} •• ~- ~ ·u \,. .... c .... ~: 

c ' • 1''.. .. 

' , /"' . . . ,• 

,~-~ ·.,, '' . ,.: . ' ·. '. -~..:._ !,;,o•,.,... l)1 
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Tonella King quarry 2f mi. SW 
of Milford: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in quartz 
monzonite granite and limo
nite as a secondary mineral 
from allanite: 716. 

Toriella old quarry in South Mil
ford: allanite as an acces~ 
sory mineral in the quartz 
monzonite granite: 715; alla-

- ni. te as an accessory mineral 
in quartz monzonite granite, 
as well as in gneiss attached 
to granite: 716. 

Tonellar . new quarry about 1 mi. 
SW of the Tonella old quarry: 
allanite as an accessory min
eral in medium buff -gray 
quartz monzonite granite, in 
a pinkish granite occurring 
beside a dike, apd in a large 
inclusion of gneiss: 715. 

Young quar!Jl! 3/4 mi. sw of East 
Milford o~Laurel post-offie~ 
allanite, possibly amounting 
to about 1% of the total esti
mated mineral percentage of 
the "dark-blue Westerly, " a 
dark-gray quartz monzonite 

i._li- mi. SE of Milford and ' 
1\ . \· 

• 

• 

• 
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Hillsborc) County ·( contdo) 
Allariite Occurrences 

Milford 

Hillsbero County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Milford 
Young quarry 3/4 mi., SW of East 

N[lford · or Laurel post-office~ 
gram te 9 . of··which allanite ·ts ·an 
aecessory:~ liineral ~ beth( in' the 
granite and ~the small pegmatite 
dikes that cut it: 715·j 

. ·r· - , ~ 
. . ~ . ( " . ~, _....:. 

allanite as an accessory mineral 
in ndark-blue New Westerly" granite 
with limonite staining around the 
allanite~ 716e 

Radioactive Roeks 
Central New England Province 

Greenville 9 N of 9 for 2 mio along 
New Hampshire Highway 31: radio
activity of schist in area mapped 
as Hubbard£ton~ granite with 
Brimfield schist or Concor(j granite 
and-Littleton schist, Oo003% eU; 
radioactivity of granite outcrops 
bordering sehist9 0.002% eU: 842o 

Peterboroughj 5 mi e E of 'J on New I 

Hampshire Highway 101~ radioactivity 
of 250-fto outcrop of medium
grained yellow granite in area 
mapped as Hubbardston granite, 
0 .. 004% eU: 842. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Bodwell quarry 2t mi. ENE of Manchester 

City hall: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in granite: 716 o 

Fessenden quarry 1/8 mio W of South 
Brookline ;station in Brooklineg 
allanite ~s an accessory mi~eral in 
nBrookline" granite: 716o 

Kennard Ledge quarry 1t mi .. NE of 
Manchester eity hallg allanite as 
an. accessory mineral-~1l":gra:ni:te: · 7l6o 

Manchester: allanite in granite: 859o 
Milford: allanite in granite: 859; 

allanite, magnetite, and zircon as 
aeeessory~minerals. in pegmatite 
dikes cutting granites in various 
quarries in the area: 715o 

Car 1 ton quarry 2 m.i. NW ef 
Milford: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the 

' medium pinkish gray quartz 
monzonite granite: 715; alla
nite as an accessory mineral 
in quartz' monzonite granite: 
716. 

Hayden quarry -t mi. NW of Fed
eral Hill: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the dark 
medium-bl~sh gray quartz mon
z oni te granite and in the 
Small pegmatite dikes cutting 
the main mass of rock: 715. 

Kittredge quarry in South Mil
ford on N.E side of oblo~g 
hill: allanite as an acces
sory mineral in the quartz 
monzonite granite: 715; 
allanite as an accessory min-
eral in quartz monzonite 
granite; rock is light cream 
color in upper reaches because 
of limonite coming from mag
netite and allanite particles 
716o 

Lovejoy quarry in South Milford 
on SW side of oblong hill, op
erated by Lovejoy Granite Coo~ 
allanite as an accessory min
eral in .the quartz monzonite 
granite: 7.15; allanite as an 
accessory mineral in "Mil-· 
ford'' granite: 716. 

New Westerly quarry, operated 
by New Westerly Granite Co. 
2t mi. NW of Milford: alla
nite as an~cessory mineral 
in the ''New Westerly blue 9 " 

a medium slightly bl~sh
gray quartz monzonite 
granite: 715;: ·allanite as an 
acee ssory mineral in "New 
Westerly blue'' granite: 716., 

Souhegan quarr,y/2! mi. SE of 
Milford and j 5 mi. SW of 
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Hillsboro County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Milford 
Souhegan quarry 3/5 mi. SW of 

Federal Hill, operated by Daniels 
Granite Co. : allanite as an a c-., 
eessory mineral in dark gray 
quartz monzoni t~ granite: 715 ;716. 
- ... - . ,. , .. ~ ~ ··• , r" ,.....,, -r -~ ~ 

- l • • >• '-';·· .· ·-

. ,, 

\.-~· • •• ;._.l , ,, o •. •- ·..,..!_ ,_.' -J ..._~· ' ,, .:.- I ... ; , •• ~ 

Tonella King quarry 2i mi. SW of 
Milford: allanite as an accessory 
mineral in quartz monzonite granite 
and limonite as a secondary mineral 
from allanite: 716. 

Tonella old quarry in South Milford: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in the quartz monzonite granite: 
715; allanite as an accessory min
eral in quartz monzonite granite, 
as well as in gneiss attached to 
granite: 716. 

Tonella new quarry about 1 mi. SW 
of the Tonella old quarry: alla
nite as an accessory mineral in 
medium buff-gray quartz monzonite 
granite, in a pinkish granite 
occurring beside a dike, and in 
a large inclusion of gneiss: 715. 

Young quarry;3/4 mi. SW of East Mil
ford or Laurel post-office: alla
nite, possibly amounting to about 
1% of the total estimated mineral 
percentage of the ndark-blue 
\>lesterly," a dark-gr?-Y quartz 
monzonite granite, of which alla·
nite is an accessory mineral both 
in the granite and the small peg
matite dikes that cut it: 715; 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in ndark-blue New Westerly'' 
granite with limonite staining 
around the allanite: 716. 

}tl! mio SE of Milford and 

Merrimack County 
Autunite Occurrences 

Danbury 
Danbury mine: beryl, traces of 

autunite, among rare and 
accessory minerals in pegma
tite; geology, description: 
690. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Central New EDgland Province 

Bradford, 3 mi • . N of, on New 
Hampshire Highway 103: radio
activity of 100-ft. outcrop of 
pegmatite dikes in granite 
gneiss in area mapped as Pre
cambrian or early Paleozoic 
schists, 0.010-0.015% eU: 842. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Danbury 

Danbury mine: beryl, traces of 
autunite, among rare and 
accessory minerals in pegma
tite; geology, description: 
690. 

Danbury mine at Danbury: small 
quantities of uranium miner
als in pegmatite: 886. 

Monazite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-New Hampshire: 104, 
674, 726, 772, 996~ 

Parsonsite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Parsonsite 
Occurrences-New Hampshire: 757. 

Phosphuranylite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Phosphurany
lite Occurrences-New-Hampshire: 
757. 

Prospectors' Guides 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Prospectors' 
G~des-New Hampshire: 1101. 

• 

• 

• 
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Radioactive Rocks 
See-under- individual county names and 

under Index III' Radioactive Rocks
New -Hampshire: 45, 674, 745 1 746, 
996, 1103o 

Rockingham County 
AutUnite Occurrences 

Smith (?) feldspar quarry in Raymond: 
autunite, gwmni te 9 uranini te, 
U.ranophane, among minerals in peg

. matite: 1079. 
Gumfuite Occurrences 

Smith(?) feldspar quarry in Raymond: 
autunite, 'gummi te, uranini te, 
uranophane, among minerals in peg
matite: 1079. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Smitll (? ) .feldspar quarry in Raymond: 

autunite 1 gummite, uraninite 1 
uranophane, among minerals present 
in pegmatite: 1079. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Smith(?) feldspar quarry in Raymond: 

autunite, gwmnite, uraninite, 
uranophane, among minerals in peg
matite: 1079. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Blake mine at Raymond: small quanti

tie:s of uranium minerals in pegma
tite: 886. 

Smith (?) feldspar quarry in Raymond: 
autunite, gwmni te, uranini te, urano
phane, among minerals in pegmatite: 
1079. 

Uranophane Occurrences 
Smith (? ) feldspar quarry in Raymond: 

autunite, gwmnite, uraninite, 
uranophane, among minerals in peg
matite: 1079o 

Samarskite Occurrences 
See und~r individual county names and 

under Index III, Samar ski te Occur
rence-New Hampshire: 690, 886. 

Southwest Part 
Monazite Occurrences 

Lovewell Mountain quadrangle 
General: monazite among heavy 

minerals found in the Little
ton formation in its Dakin 
Hill and Hubbard Hill members, 

· and in the plutonic rocks of 
the area, namely, Bethlehem 
gneiss, Kinsman quartz mon- · 
zoni te, and an l.innamed grano
diorite; geology and minerali
zation of rocks of this area~ 
772o 

Littleton formation: monazite 
content in weight percent of 
bulk sample was given as fol
lows for the different mem
bers: Dakin Hill member, 

~ from high grade zone, in 
Lovewell Mountain quadrangle, 
0.0 in biotite gneiss but 
0.004 in pyritiferous gneiss~ 
772; monazite content of 
weight percent of bulk sample 
was given as follows for the 
different members: Hubbard 
Hill member, mica-quartz 
schist, from high-grade zone, 
Lovewell Mountain quadrangle, 
0.002: 772; monazite content 
in weight percent of bulk 
sample was given as follows 
for the different members: 
mica schist, from middle 
grade zone, ·Keene area; 
Oo002: 772. 

Plutonic rocks~ monazite con
tent in weight percent of 
bulk sample was given as fol
lows: Bethlehem gneiss 1 0.005: 
772; monazite content in . ' 
weight percent of bulk sample 
>was given as follows: grano
diorite from late dikes, 
0.009: 772; monazite content 
in weight percent of bulk 
sample was given: Kinsman 
quartz monzonite, Oo02 at 
Bacon Ledge pluton and 0.002 
in small pod in schist: 772o 

I. 
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Southwest Part (contdo) 
Thorium · occurrences 

Lov·ewell Mountain quadrangle 
General: monazite among heavy min- 

·erals fmi:rid in the Littleton fort
mation. :in its Dakin Hill and Hubbard 
Hill members, and in the plutonic 
rocks of the area, namely, Beth
lehem gneiss, Kinsman quartz mon
zonite, and an unnamed granodio;.. 
rite; geology and mineralization 
of rocks of this area: 772o 

Littleton formation: monazite con.:. 
. tent in weight percent of bulk 
sample vas given as follows for 
the different members: Dakin Hill 
member, from high grade zone, in 
Lovewell Mountain quadrangle, 
0.0 in biotite gneiss but 0.004 
in pyritiferous gneiss: 772; 
monazite content in weight per
cent of bulk sample was given as 
fqllows for the different members~ 
Hubbard Hill member, mica-quartz 
schist, from high-grade zone, 
Lovewell Mountain quadrangle, 
0.002: 772; monazite content in 
weight percent of bulk sample 
was given as follows for the dif'
fe:rent members: mica schist, from 
middle grade 'zone, Keene area, 
Oo002: 772.· 

Plutonic rocks: monazite content in 
weight percent of bulk sample was 
given as follows: , Bethlehem gneiss, 
0.005: 772; monazite ··oontent in 
weight percent of bulk sample was 
given as follows: granodiorite 
from late dikes, 0.009: 772; mona
zite content in weight percent of 
bulk sample was given as follows: 
Kinsman quartz monz.onite, 0.02 at 
Bacon Ledge pluton and 0.002 in 
small pod in schist: 772o 

Strafford -County 
Autunite Occurrences 

Center Strafford, 2 mi. NW of: 
autunite occurs as a low tem
perature hydrothermal mineral 
in small pale green flakes on 
the quartz, feldspar, or musco
vite of a pegmatite lense en
closed in gneissic granite wall 
rock and forming part of a 
large granite body intruding 
scpj.sts and phyllites: ·:· . ·" 

: ·' 97'8'. 
Parker Mountain Mica Mine 2.3 

mi. NW of Center Strafford: 
autunite, columbite, of min
eralogical :lntere·st. only: 859; 
autuni·te among rare and1:ae:... 
c~ssory mineralsc ±n"pegma~ 
tite; geology~. ;; "deeeri-ption:.· .·· 
690; autunite~ .~958. 

RadiOactive Rocks 
Central New England Province 

South Wolfeboro and Farmington, 
6 mi. along unnumbered road 
between: radioactivity of 
fine-grained, light-buff 
granite of Conway granite, 
0.003-0.005% eU: 842. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Center Strafford, 2 mi. NW of: 

autunite occurs as a low tem
perature hydrothermal mineral 
in small pale green flakes on 
the quartz, feldspar, or musco
vite of a pegmatite lense en
closed in gneissic granite wall 
rock and formtng part of a -
large granite body intruding ' 
schists and phyllites: 978. 
Parker Mountain Mica Mine 2.3 

mi. NW of Center Strafford: 
autunite, columbite, of min
eralogical interest only: 85~ 
autunite: 958; autunite among 
rare and accessory minerals 
in pegmatite; geology, de~ 
scription: 690. 

• 

• 

• 
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Sullivan County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Sunapee 

Sullivan County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Sunapee Quadrangle 
Sunapee quarry, operated by Wo H. 

Perry Coo: allanite as an acces
sory mineral in the "dark Sunapee" 
or "black granite": 715. 

~Sunapee quadrangle 

rGeneral~ allanite in trace amounts 
as an accessory mineral in the 
Hubbard Hill member of the 
Littleton formation, in Bethle
hem gn~iss, in Kinsman quartz 
monzC?nite, and in the Spaulding 
quartz-diorite: 695. 

rBethlehem gneiss: allanite in trace 
amounts as an accessory in quartz 
mone,oni te and grarodiorlte of the 
gneissic phase and in inclusions 
of medium- to fine-grained bio
tite gneiss and medium-grained 
pargasite-garnet gneiss: 695. 

r-chandler Hill: allanite in trace 
amounts in lime- silicate granu
lite of the Hubbard Hill member 
of the Littleton formation: 695. 

rKinsman quartz monzonite: allanite 
in trace amounts as an accessory 
in the quartz diorite, the "sillsn 
of medium-grained granodiorite 
and quartz diorite, and the feld
spathized Littleton formation 
medium-grained biotite- or biotite
garnet gneiss: 695. 

rspaulding quartz-diorite: allanite 
in trace amounts as an accessory 
in the Blueberry Mountain area: 
also in the adjacent quartz mon
zonite: 695~ 

General: allanite in trace 
amounts as an accessory min
eral in the Hubbard Hill mem
ber of the Littleton forma
tion, in Bethlehem gneiss, 
in Kinsman quartz monzonite, 
and in the Spaulding q~artz
diorite: 695. 

Bethlehem gneiss: allanite in 
trace amounts as an accessory 
in quartz monzonite and gran
odiorite of the gneissic 
phase and in inclusions of 
medium- to fine-grained bio
tite gneiss and medium-grain
ed pargasite-garnet gneiss: 
695. 

Chandler Hill: allanite in 
trace amounts in limesilicate 
granulite of the Hubbard Hill 
member of the Littleton for
mation: 695. 

Kinsman quartz monzonite: alla-
nite in trace amounts as an 
accessory in the quartz dio
rite, the "sills" of medium
grained granodiorite and 
quartz diorite, and the feld
spathized Littleton formation 
medium-grained biotite- or 
biotite-garnet gneiss: 695. 

Spaulding quartz-diorite: alla
nite in trace amounts as an 
accessory in the Blueberry 
Mountain area; also in the ad
jacent quartz monzonite: 695. 

Autunite Occurrences Uranium Occurrences 
Acworth~ autunite, columbite in mica 

quarries; autunite here, of no com
mercial value but of mineralogical 
interest: 859 .. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Sunapee 

Srmapee quaiTy) j =>perated by "ft.I. H • 
Perry co:: allanite as an acces
sory mineral in the "dark Sunapee" 
or ~'black granite": 715. 

Acworth: autunite, columbite in 
mica quarries; autunite of no 
commercial value but of min
eralogical interest: 859. 
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Sullivan- County (contd.) Uranium Exploration 
Uraidiliri Occurrences See under individual cormty names 

Acworth - - - and under Index III, Uranium Ex-
BerYl locality: beryl: embedded in ploration -New Hampshire: 1101. 

smoky quartz which contains ura-
nimnas small yellow green cubical Uranium Occurrences 
plates and as yellow powder, sim- See under individual county names 
ilar to depbsits at Chesterfield, and under Index III, Uranium 
Massachusetts; yellow beryl may Occurrences-New Hampshire: 70~ 

' get its color from the uranium 646, 647, 648, 650, 651~ 658, 
' content: 980o 668, 674, 690, 694, 757, 774, 

Beryl Mountain riti.ne~ small quanti..:. 830, 835, 856, 857, 859, 883, 
ties of uranium minerals in peg- 886, 895·, 925, 930, 937, 943, 

'matite: 886o 946, 948, 958, 963, 974~ 978, 
Beryl Mount?-in quarry near So11th 980, 996, 999, 1000, 1001, 1040, 

Acworth: beryl, a little uranium, 1053, 1061~ 1079, 1093, 1103. 
columbite- tantalite, and small Bibliography of U.S.G.S. Reports: 
quantities of at least three other 572, 1004. 
rare minerals being produced by 
Ashley Mining Coo: 930. Uranochalcite Occurrences 

Smith mine at Chandler's Mills near See under individual county names • 
Newport: some yellowish uranium and under Index III, Uranochal-
minerals with brazil ianite, etc: cite Occurrences-Ne1.r Hampshire: 
937o 668, 859. 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individual ,county names and 

under Index III 9 Thorium Occurrences
New Hampshire: 70, 104, 646, 647, 650, 
651, 673, 674, 690, 694, 695, 696, 
697; 699, 715, 716, 726, 727, 757, 
772~ 774, 830, · 8599 860, 883, 886, 
92'5·, . 943' 946' 948.9 996' 1001' 1040' 
1053, 1079, ll03o 

Torbernite Occurrences 
See ~der individual county names and 

under Index III, Torberni te Occurren--·" 
ces-New Hampshire~ 647, 651, 690 9 • 

859, 1061 .. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index :III, Uraninite Occurren
ces-New Hampshire: 70, 646, 647, 648, 
650, 690, 694, 757, 774, 830, 859, 
883, 925~ 943, 946, 948, 958, 974, 
996, 999, 1040, 1053, 1079. 

Uranocircite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and Under Index III$ Uranocircite 
Occurrences-New Hatnpshire: 95.8. 

~phane Occurrences 
. See under ~ndividua1 county names 

and under Index III, Uranophane 
Occurrences-New Hampshire: 646, 
647' 650, 651, 690, 8.59, 883, 
958, 999, 1000, 1001, 1061, 1079. 

Uranospinit~ Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranospi
nite Occurrences~New Hampshire: 
958., 

Xenotime Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Inde:x III, Xenotime 
Occurrences-New Hampshire: 996. • 
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NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY (eontd.) 

General 
Allanite Occurrences 

G~eral·' ·. (contd.Jr, _ 
Carnotite Occurrences 

Generalg allanite deposits are known 
in Colorado~ New Jersey1 New York, 

· North Carolina~ Penpsylvaniajl Texas, 
Virginia 9 and Wyoming; while most of 
the deposits are of mineralogical 
interest only 9 commerciu shi~nts 
have been &de from Wyoming, Virginia, 
and possibly North Carolina: 1105. 

Autunite Occurrences 
Highlands of New Jersey: this belt is 

made up of granite gneiss, pegmatite~, 
magnetite-biotite gneissjl and other 
hard crystalline rocks; both primary 
and secondary uranium mineralization 
have been found and the principal 
minerals noted to date ·are uraninite, 
pitchblende, autunite~ torbernite, 
and ' carnotite(?); principal xources 
of uranium-bearing rocks have been 
the pegmatites, the magnetite-biotite 
rich rocks)) and loca1 dissemin~tions 
in gneiss 1 with some uranium minerali
zation as fracture coatings: 1090o · 

Southwest Part: autunite and torbernite 
in small concentrations in arkosic 
redbeds of the Stockton · formation 
(Triassic) in southwest New Jersey 
and adjacent Pennsylvania; abnormal 
radioactivity without visible uranium 

- minerals is also reported; uranifer~ 
ous material occurs in distinctly 
limonitic lenses of light gray sand
stone and pyrite is moQ.erately 
abundant ·in one radioactive outcrop 
in a stream bed; limonite. at other 
occurrences probably represents 
weathered iron sulphides; Lockatong 
argillite conformably overlies th~ 
Stockton arkose and black carbonace
ous zones ip lacUstrine facies are 
radioactive but tests showed them 
to be low grade and · not likely to 
yield profitable extraction; >outcrops 
of Triassic beds are scarce except 
for a narrow belt along the Delaware 
River and their importance as uranium 
carrie~s has not been ascertainedg 
1005., 

Highlands of New Jerseyg this 
belt is made up of granite 
gneiss, pegmati tes, magnetite
oiotite gneiss, and other hard 
crystalline rocks; both primary 
and secondary urairl.um minerali- ' 
zation have been found and the 
principal minerals noted . to 
date are uraninite, pitchblende9 

autunite, torbernite 1 and car
notite(?); principal sources of 
uranium-bearing rocks have been 
the pegmatites, the magnetite
biotite rich rocks, and local 
disseminations in gneiss, with 
some uranium mineralization as 
fracture coatingsl 1090o 

Geochemical Exploration 
General: two new geochemical 

methods depending on the high 
solubility of radon gas in water 

--QYer a wide range of pH values 
and on the diffusion of radon 
gas through residual soil and 
other types of 'C:J'Verburden were 
developed by John Harley in the 
U.S.A.E.C. Health and Safety 
Laboratory in New York and are 
being tested in the fiel~ in 
the Triassic lowlands of. New 
Jersey, where rock outcrops are 
virtually absent and numerous 
wells provide adequate<' $ample 
spacing: 1005. 

"':Geophysical ExPloration (Airborne) 
General: airborne radiometrfc 

survey for uranium ore in north
ern New .Jersey and adjacent 
southeastern New York area by 
Safair Flying Service of Teter
boro, New Jersey; ground re
connaissance combined with air 
operations: 1086. 

Iron Deposits, Thorium-bearing 
General: magnetite deposits in 

crystalline belt of New Jersey 
contain small concentrations of 
uraninite: 1103; 
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NEW JERSEY ( contd. ) NEW JERSEY ( contd 6 ) 

General (contd~) 
IrohDeposits, Thorium-bearing · 

General: 
several interesting occurrences in 
Pre·cambrian granitic gne·iss of New 
Jersey and New .. York are associated 
with magnetite-rich rocks; two of 
particular interest were: uraninite 
along contact of a footwall gneiss 
and :magnetite ore, but uranium is 
known only in pockets one t'o two ft. 
in diameter scattered at r.andom 
along zones parallel to gneissic 
f 'oliation and its distribution is 
tinrelated to folds, faUlts, and 
shears iri the gneiss indicating thafi 
the association with magnetite and 
ferromagnesian gneiss is a better; 
ore guide in this occurrence than 
the structure: 1005; sever.al inter
esting occurrences in Precambrian 
gran~tie gneiss of New Jersey and 
New York are associated with magne
tite-rich rocks; two of particular 
interest were: uranothorite in an 
extensive footwall zone of a mag
netite orebody, the uraniferous · · 
zone being stained red .by hematite 
as were the borders of- associated 
radioactive fractures; such J:-
hematite staining is a prominent 
feature of many large uranium vein 
deposits, especially in the Pre
cambrian shield area of western 
Canada: 1005. · .. 

Iron Deposits, Uranium~bearing 
General: magnetite deposits in crys

talline belt of _New Jersey contain 
small concentrations of uraninite: 
1103; several interesting uranium 
occurrences in Precambrian grani tie 
gneiss of New Jersey and New York 
are associated with magnetite-rich . 
rocks; three, of particular interest 
were: uraninite along contact of a 
footwallcgneiss and magnetite ore, 
but uranium is knoWn. only in 
po·cket$ one to two ft o in diameter 
scattered atrandomalong zone:s 

General (contd.) 
Iron neposi ts, Uran±um:...})earirrg 

General: 
parallel to gneissic foliation 
and its distribution is unre
lated to folds, faults, and 
shears in the gneiss indicating 
that the association with mag
netite and ferromagnesi:a.n gneiss 
is a better ore guide in this 
occurrence than the structure: 
1005; sev.eral interesting ura
nium occurrences in Precambrian 
granitic gneiss of New Jersey 
'Blld New York are associated 
with magnetite-rich rocks; · 
three of particular interest · 
were: uranothorite in an exten
sive footwall zone of a magne
tite orebody, the uraniferous 
zone being stained red by hem
atite as were the borders of 
associated radioactive frac~

ture s; such he~ ti te staining 
is a prominent feature of many 
large uranium vein deposits, 
especially in the Precambrian 
shield area of western Cana.dag 
1005; several interesting ura
nium occurrences in Precambrian 
granitic gneiss of New Jersey 
and New York are associated 
with magnetite-rich rocks; 
three of particular interest 
were: uranium confined to chlo
rite-hornblende-magnetite rich 
layers in tightly folded and 
drag-folded sehistol3e gneiss 
bordering the magnetite ore; 
uranium concentrations are lo
calized along the axial parts 
of these folds forming pencil
like shoots several feet across, 
of good grade, and parallel to 
the regional plunge: 1005. 

Iron mines: primary uranium min
erals: 883(1 

• 

• 

• 
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NEtt/ JERSEY ( contd. ) NEW JERSEY ( contd. ) 

General (contd.) General (co~td.) 
Iron -Deposit s, Uranium-bearing 

Southwest Partg autunite and torber-
ni te · in small eon centra tions in 
arkosic -redbeds of the Stockton 
formation (Triassic) in southwest 
NeW Jersey and adjacent Penns.ylvan
ia; abnormal radioactivity without 
visible Uranium mineral~ is also 
reported; uraniferous material occurs 
in ' distinctly limonitic lenses of 
light gray sandstone and pyrite is 
moderately abundant in one radio
active outcrop in a stream bed; 
limonite at other occurrences proba
bly represents weathered iron sul
phides; Lockatong argillite conform
ably overlies the Stockton arkose -
and black carbonaceous zones in la
eustmne facies are radioactive but 
tests showed them to be low grade 
and not likely to yield profitable 
extraction; outcrops of Triassic 
beds are scarce except for a narro\t 
belt along the Delaware R':i ver and 
their importance as uranium carriers 
has not been ascertained~ 1005• 

Limestones, Uranium-bearing 
Ge_neral: urardum in limestone: 27; 

uranium in limestone in northwest 
'part or state~ 426. 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
Highlands of New Jersey: this belt 

is made up of granite gneiss 9 peg
mati tes, magnetite-biotite gneiss, 
and other hard crystalline rocks; 
both primary and secondary uranium 
mineralization have been found and 
the principal minerals noted to 
date are uraninite 1 pitchblende, 
autunite~ torbernite~ and carnotite(?); 
principal _ sources of _ urarp.um-bearing 
rocks have .been the pegmatites, the 
magnetite-biotite rich rocks, and local 
disseminations in gneiss, with some 
uranium mineralization as fracture 
coatings~ 1090. 

Prospectors' Guides 
Exploration methods: 1090; 1101. 
Mining laws~_ 1090, llOlo 

Prospectors' Guides 
Mining Methods~ 1090 o 
Regulations regarding prospect

ing for uranium on state-owned 
lands: 1090o 

Uranium: 10901 1101<> 
Radioactive Carbonaceous Deposits 

Southwest Part~ autunite and tor
bernite in small. concentrations 
arkosic redbeds of the Stockton 
formation(Triassic) in south
west New Jersey and adjacent 
Penn~lvania; abnormal radio
activity without visible ura
nittm minerals is also reported; 
uraniferous material occurs in 
distinctly limonitic lenses of 
light gray sandstone and pyTite 
is moderately abundant in one 
radioactive outcrop in a stream 
bed; limonite at other occur- . 
rences probably represents 
weathered iron sulphides; 
Lockatong argillite conformably 
overlies the Stockton arkose 
and black carbonaceous zone~ in 
lacustrine facies are radio
active but tests showed t hem 
to be low grade and not likely 
to yield profitable extraction, 
outcrops of Triassic beds are 
scarce except for a. narrow belt 
along the Dela:ware River and 
their importance as uranium 
carriers has not been ascertain
ed:" 1005 .. 

Radioactive Occurrences 
General: studies made of 16 cop

per deposits in Triassic Newark 
group and of several iron de
posits rich in apatite and zir
con but nonewas significantly 
radioactive; in general the Cu 
deposits have a very low radio-
activity: 994. 

Bibliography~ includes a few 
papers on radioactive occurren
ces: 767 .. 



General (contd.} - · 
Radioactive :Rodks 

General~ the Clinton formation of 
Silurian age ·was examined radio-· 
metrically by ' UoS~GoSe geologists 

General (contdD) 
Thorium Occurrences 

General: 

at 31 localities in Maryland, New 
Jerseyj New York~ and Pennsylvania, 
with particular attention to the 
phosphatic and hematitic parts of 
the formation; none>of the places 
tested showed abnormal radioa.ctivi
tyj or suggested a concentration of 
radioactive elements in excess of 
Oo004% eU, which was also the maxi
mum radioactivity of samples tested; 
no sample contained more than 0.001% 
U; no further work planned by 
UoSoGoSo~ 935., 

Watchung Mountains~ helium and radio
activity data for basalt flow, 0.82 
x 1Q-5cc.He/go and Oo37 alphac;tmg./ 
hro ~ 798o 

Thorium Occurrences 
Generalg allanite deposits are known 

in Colorado~ New Jersey, New York, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas, 
Virginia, and Wyoming; while most of 
the deposits are of mineralogical 
interest only 1 commercial shipments 
have been made from Wyoming, Virginia, 
and possibly North Carolina: 1105; 
magnetite deposits in crystalline 
belt of New Jersey contain small con
centrations of uraninite: 1103; 
several interesting occurrences in 
Precambrian granitic gneiss of New 
Jersey and New York are associated 
with magnetite-rich rocks; two of 
particulaF interest were: uraninite 
along contact of a footwall gneiss 
and magnetite ore, but uranium is 
known only in pockets one to two ft. 
in diameter scattered at random 
along zones parallel to gneissic 
foliation and its distribution is 
unrelated to folds, faults, and 
shears in the gneiss ind"icating that 
the associataon with magnetite and 
ferromagnesian gneiss is a better 
ore guide in this occurrence than 
the structure: 1005; 

several interesting occurrences 
in Precambrian granitic gneiss 
of New Jersey and New York are 
associated with magnetite-rich 
rocks; two of particular inter
est were: uranothorite in an 
extensive footwall zone of a 
magnetite orebody, the uranifer
ous zone being stained red by 
hematite as were the borders of 
associated radioactive frac~ 
tures; such hematite staining 
is a prominent feature of many 
large uranium vein deposits, es
pecially in the Precambrian 
shield area of western Canada: 
1005. 

Bibliography: includes a few pa
pers on radioactive occurrences: 
767. I 

Highlands of New Jerseyg this 
'belt is made up of granite 
gneiss, pegmatitesj magnetite
biotite gneiss, and other hard 
crystalline rocks; both primary 
and secondary uranium minerali
zation have been found and the 
principal minerals noted to date 
are uraninite)pitchblende, autu
nite, torbernite, and carnotite 
(?); principal sources of ura-
nium-bearing rocks have been the 
pegmatites, the magnetite~bio~ 
tite rich rocks, and local dis
seminations in gneiss, with some 
uranium mineralization as frac
ture ~ coatings: 1090o 

Iron Deposits, Thorium-bearing 
General: magnetite deposits in 

crystalline belt of New Jersey 
contain small concentrations 
of uraninite: 1103; several 
interesting occurrences in 
Precambrian granitic gneiss of 
New Jersey and New York are 
associated with magnetite-rich 
rocks; two of particular in
terest were: uraninite along 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW JERSEY (contdo) NEW JERSEY (contdo) 

General {contdo) 
Thoriiun Occurrences 

General (contdo) 

Iron Deposits, Thorium"""bearin:g 
General8 

contact of a footwall gneiss and 
magnetite orej but uranium is 
known only in pockets one to two 
fta in diameter scattered at ran
dom along zones parallel to gneis~ 
sic foliation and its distribution . 
is unrelated to foldss faults~ and 
shears in the gneiss indicating 
that the association with magnetite 
and ferromagnesian gneiss is a 
better ore guide in this occurrence . 
than the structure~ 1005; several · 

·interesting oc'currences in Precam
brian granitic gneiss of New Jersey 
and New York are. associated with 
magnetite-rich rocks; two of par
ticular interest were: uranothorite 
in' an extensive footwall zone of a 
magnetite orebody:P the uraniferous 
zone being . stained red by hematite 
as were the borders of associated 
radioactive fractures; such hema
tite staining is a prominent fea
tl!I"e of many large uranium vein 
deposits 9 especially in the Pre
cambrian shield area of western 
Canada~ 1005o 

r-:Torbernite O~cu.rrences 
. · rHighlands of New Jerseyg this belt 
. ~is made up of granite gneiss, peg-

. 1 .. matites, . magneti te=bioti te gneiss; 
and other hard crystalline rocks; 
both primary and second?-ry uranium 
mineralization have been found and ~ 

the principal minerals noted to 
date are uraninite!i pitchblende, 
autunite, torbernite 9 and carno.tite 
(?); principal sources of uranium-. · 
bearing, rocks have been the peg:
matites, the magnetite-biotite 
rich rocks, and local disseminations 
in gneiss, with some u~anium min
eralization as fracture coatings: 
1Q90o 

Torbernite Occurrences 
Southwest Partg autunite and 

torbernite in small concentr.a= 
tions in arkosic redbeds of the 
Stockton formation (Triassic) 
in southwest New Jersey and 
adjacent Pennsylvania~ abnprma.l 
radioactivity without visible 
uranium minerals is also repor~ 
ed; uraniferous material occurs 
in distinctly limonitic lenses 
of light gray sandstone and PY= 
rite is moderately abundant in 
one radioactive outcrop in a 
stream bed; limonite at other 
occurrences probably represents 
weathered iron sulphides; Lock= 
atong argillite conformably 
overlies the Stockton arkose and 
black carbonaceous· zones- in la= 
custrine facies are radioactive 
but tests showed them to .be low 
grade and not likely to yield 
profitable extraction~ outcrops 
of Triassic beds are scarce ex= 
cept for a narrow belt along the 
Delaware River and their. · impm.:·t= 
ance as uranium c~rriers ·has 
not been ascertained~ 1005a 

Uraninite Occurrences 
General: magnetite deposits in 

crystalline belt of New ·;Te:r>sey 
contain small concentrations of 
uraninite: 1103; several inter~ 
esting uranium occurrences in 
Precambrian granitic gneiss of 
New Jersey and New York a.:re as= 
sociated with magnetite=rich 
rocks; one of particular inter= 
est .was: uraninite along contact 
of a footwall gneiss and magne
tite ore, but uranium is known 
only in pockets one to two fto 
in diameter scattered at random 
along zones par~llel to gneiss- 1 

ic foliation and its distribu
tions is unrelated to folds, 
faults and shears in the gneiss 
indicating that the association 
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NEW JERSEY (contd.) NEW JERSEY (con td. ) 

General· (contd: ) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

General ( contd. ) 
Urantam~ExPler&tion 

General: 
with :inagneti te and ferromagnesian 
gneiss -is a better ore guide in 
thi's occurrence than the structure: 
1005"'· 

Highlands of New J~rsey: _ this belt ~s 
made up of granite gneiss, pegma-
ti tes, ma.gneti te-bioti te gneiss, 
and other hard crystalline rocks; 
both -primary ·and secondary uranium 
:niinera.lization :pave· ·been found and 
the principal minerals noted to date 
are' urani!lite pitchblend~, aut~ite, 
torbernite, and carnotite(?); prin
cipal sources of uranium-bearing 
rocks have been the pegmatites, the 
magnetite-biotite rich .rocks, and 
local disseminations in -gneiss, 
with some uranium mineralization as 
fracture coatings: 1090. 

UraniUm Exploration 
General: airborne radiometric survey 

£or uranium ore in northern New 
Jersey and adjacent southeastern 

·New York area by Safair Flying Ser
vice of Teterboro, New Jersey; 
ground reconnaissance combined with 
air ~perations: 1086. 

Methods: 1090, 1101. 
Mining laws: · l090, 1101. 
Mining methods: 1090. 
Prospectors' guide: 1090, 1101. 
Regulations re·gard.ing prospecting for 

uranium on state-owned lands: 1090. 
Geoch€mrl.cal Exploration . 

General: two new geochemical methods 
depending on the high solubility of 
radon gas in water over a wide · 
range of pH values and on the dif
fusion of radon gas through~~eeidual 
soil' and other types of overburden, 
were developed by John Harley in 
the U.SoA.E.Co Health and Safety 
Laboratory in New York and are be
ing tested in the field in the Tri
assic lowlands of New Jersey, where 
rock outcrops are virtually absent 
and numerous wells provide adequate ' 
:sample spacing: 1005. 

Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
6eneral:t airbcirBe radiometric 
·· ..--. s.urvey for uranium ore in 

northern New Jersey and ad
jacent southeastern New York 
area by Safair Flying Service 
of Teterboro, New Jersey; 
ground reconnaissance com~ 
bined with air operations: 
1086. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: commercial deposits of 

uraninite or other primary min
erals may be found in the crys
talline rocks of eastern New 
York o.r in or near iron and 
other mineral deposits in New 
Jersey and New York: 883; mag
netite deposits in crystalline 
belt of New Jersey contain 
small concentrations of urani
nite: 1103; several interesting 
uranium occurrences in Precam
brian granitic gneiss of New 
Jersey and New York are associ
ated with magnetite-rich rocxs; 
three of particular interest 
were: uraninite along contact 
of a footwall gneiss and magne
tite ore, but uranium is known 
only in pockets one to two ft. 
in diameter scattered at random 
along zones parallel to gneissic 
foliation and its distribution 
is unrelated to folds, faults~ 
and shears in the gneiss indi
cating tmlt::;the association 
with magnetite and ferromagne~ 
sian gneiss is a better ore 
guide in this occurrence than 
the structure: 1005; several 
interesting uranium occurrences 
in Precambrian granit±c gneiss 
of New Jersey and New York are 
associated with magnetite-rich 
rocks; three of particular in-
terest were: uranothorite in 
an extensive footwall zone , . . 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW JERSEY ( contd o ) 

General (coritdo) 

NEW JERSEY (contd.) 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: 

of ' a magnetite orebody, the ura.nlf
erous zone being stained red by 
hematite as were .the borders of as
sociated radioactive fractures; 
s1i'ch hematite staining is a promi
nent r eature of many large uranium 
veiri deposits, especially in the 
Precambrian shield area of western 
Canada: 1005; several interesting 
uranium occurrences in Precambrian 
gran~tic gneiss of New Jersey and 
New York are associated with magne
tite-rich rocks; three of particular 
iriterest .. were: uranium confined to 
chlorite-hornblende-magnetite rich 
layers iri tightly folded and drag
folded schistose gneiss bordering. 
the ··· magnetite ore; ·uranium coneen
tratio*-s are localized along the 
B.Xial parts of these folds forming 
pencil-like shoots several feet a
cross, of good grade, and parallel 
to the regional plunge: 1005; po
tential sources of new deposits of 
uranium may be found ·in the folded 
conglomerates and sandstones of 
the long ridges and v.alleys in 
eastern Pennsylvania and western 
New Jersey, and in similar forma
tions farther south, because of the 
presence of suc.h deposits at Jim 
Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk), 
Pennsylvania·, and the more recent 
finds in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, 
and Hunterdon and Mercer Counties, 
New Jersey: . 883; . other . potential 
sources of uranium which should be 
investigated incu:tide iron deposits, 
where primary ·uranium ·minerals may : 
be masked with coatings of limonite 
and hematite, Triassic sandstones, 
Kitta:tinny limestone; and crystalline 
rocks of the Highlands, since some 
radioactivity has been found alre~dy 
in such formations: 1090; 

General (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

General: 
relatively high level of 
radioactivity in southeastern 
Pennsylvania and western New 
Jersey as compared with other 
areas in northeastern states 
and the presence of uranium 
minerals both at Stocktonj New 
Jersey, and Easton, Pennsylvan
ia, suggests that this area of 
the Piedmont belt and flankimg 
sediments merit additional, 
study as potential sources of 
uranium and thorium minerals; 
work to be undertaken by UoSo 
G.S.: 973; uranium in limestone 
in northwest part of state: 42~ 
uranium-bearing limestone: 27. 

Appalachian region: one of the 
most promising and least pros
pected areas in the United 
States since the Appalachians 
extend from Alabama and Georgia 
to Quebec and uranium minerals 
have been found in Alabama, 
Kentucky, New Hampshire~ "New 
Jersey, New York, North Caro
lina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tenn
essee, and Vermont: 1093; some 
of the best uranium possibili~ 
ties seem to lie in the long 
valleys of western New Jersey 
and eastern Pennsylvania, and 
in the plateaus of Alabama, 
northern Kentueky, and Ohio: 
1093. 

Bibliography: includes a few 
papers on radioactive occur
rences: 767. 

Bibliography of U .. S.,GoS., Reports: 
572, 1004~ 
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• NEW JERSEY (con td o ) NEW JERSEY (eontdo) 

General ( contd~) General ( contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences Uranium Occurrences 

Highlands o:f. New Jeyjseyg· this belt is Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 
made up of granite gneiss 9 pegmatites, General: several interesting 
magnetite-biotite gneiss 9 and other uranium occurrences in Pre-
hard crystalline rocks; both primary cambrian grani tie gneiss of 
and secondary uranium mineralization New Jersey and New York are 
have been found and the principal associated with magnetite-
minerals noted to date are uraninite, rich rocks; three of pa.rticu-
pitchblende, autunite, torbernite, lar interest were: uraninite 
and carnotite(?); principal sources along contact of a footwall 
of uranium-bearing rocks have been gneiss and magnetite ore, but 
the pegmatites, the magnetite-biotite uranium is known only in pock--
rich rocks~ and local disseminations ets one to two ft-. in diameter 
in &~eiss~ , with some uranium min- scattered at random along 
eralization as fracture coatings: zones parallel to gneissic 
1090. foliation and its distribution 

Iron mines~ primary uranium minerals is unrelated to folds, faults, 
· present: 883 ~ . and · shears in the gneiss indi-

. S:outlnves:t 'Part-: ;·at!t'U.llit-e anct! , tr>rbertiite eating that the association 
mn .smaJil[~ col;lcentra:ti.~he -i-:!r grkosic with magnetite and f erromag-
~edbeds · of the·:stockton forlniition · nesian gneiss is a better ore • 
(Tr.ia.ssme} lil' southwest: ·New. Je~sey •,: guide in this occurrence than 

, and; adJ-acent .Pennsylvania; ·: abnOrlilal! -~ ·· the structure: 1005; several 
raai6activity without visible urani'Ulll interesting uranium occurren-
minerals is also reported; uraniferous ces in Precambrian granitic 
material occurs in distinctly limonitic gneiss of New Jersey and New 
lenses of light gray sandstone and York are associated with mag-
pyrite is moderately abundant in one n.tite-rich rocks; three of 
radioactive outcrop in a stream bed; particular interest wereg 
lim~nite at other occurrences probably uranothorite in an extensive 
represents weathered iron sulphides; footwall zone of a magnetite 
Lockatong argillite conformably ore body, the uraniferous zone 
overlies the Stoekton arkose and black being stained red by hematite 
carbonaceous zones in lacustrine facies as were the borders of asso-
are radioactive but ·tests showed them ciat•d radioactive fractures; 
to be low grade and not likely to such hematite staining is a 
yield profitable extraction; outcrops prominent feature of many 
of Triassic beds are scarce except for large uranium vein deposits, 
a narrow belt along .the Delaware especially in the Precambrian 
River and t~eir importance as uranium shield area of .western Canada: 
carriers kla.snot been ascertained: 1005. 1005; several interesting ura-

Types: hydrothermal vein deposits: 62. nium occurrences in Precam-
Iron Deposits 9 Uranium-bearing brian granitic gneiss of New 

General: magnetite deposits in crys- Jersey and New York are asso-
talline belt of New Jersey contain eiated with magnetite-rich 
small concentrations of uraninite: rocks; three of particular 
1103; interest were: uranium con- • 

fined to chlorite-hornblende-
magnetite rich layers in 
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General (contdo) 
-,rron Deposits~ Uranium.-bear:!-rig . 

!General: , : 
~tightly folded and drag•folded 

schistose gneiss bordering the mag
netite ore; uranium concentrations 
are localized along the axial parts 
of these folds forming ,pencil..;.like 
shoots several feet across~ of good 
grade 9 and parallel to the regional 

_j plunge~ 1005 o 

jiron mines: primary uranium minerals: 
j883o 

Uranothorite Occurrences 
General~ several interesting occurren~ 

ces in Precambrian granitic gneiss 
of New Jersey and New York are asso
ciated. with magnetite..;.rich rocks; 
one ·of· particular interest was: 
uranothorite in an extensive foot
wall zone of a magnetite orebody, 
the uraniferous zone being stained 
red by hematite as were the borders 

Argillite, Uranium-bearing 
See under individ~ county names · 

and under Index · III~ Argillite~ 
Ur-anium-:-bearing- New Jersey~ 
995-, 996. 

Atlantic County 
Beach Sands, Thorittm-bearing 

Brigantine, Roosevelt Avenue -at 
bigh tide line: Sample 0-7, 
traces of monazite in beach 
sand of 0.074 mm. -size: 844. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Brigantine, Roosevelt Avenue at 

high tide line~ Sample D~7, 
traces of monazite in beach 
sand of 04074 mm. size~ 844. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Brigantine, Roosevelt Avenue at 

high tide line: Sample 0-7~ 
traces of monazite in beach 
sand of 0.074 mmc ·sizeg 844. 

of associated radioactive fractures; Atlantic and Ocean Counties 
such hematite staining is a prominent Beach Sands, Thorium-bearing 
feature of many large uranium vein Little Egg lnlet1 monazite in sea 
deposits, especially in the Precam- bottom samples of sand in Sam-
brian shield area of western Canada: ple B-51 as traces in 0.210° mm-. 
1005o size, in Sample B-64 as traces 

Allanite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

in 0.105 and 0.149 mm. sizes, 
in Sample B-71 as traces in 
0.074 mm. size, and in Sample 
B-73 as 1% content in Ool49 mm • 
size: 844. 

. ,under Index III, Thorium Occurrences
New Jersey~ 249 9 660p 691 9 700, 734, 
789, 808, 810; 846~ 866, 876, 890, 
922, 961, 969j 997, 1041, 1043, 1056, 
1062, 1105o 

Monazite Occurrences 

Apatite 2 ,Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III~ Apatite 9 !fhorium
bearing-New Jerseyg 843o 

Apatite, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

nnder Index III$) Apatite~ Uranium-bearing
New Jerseyg 843o 

Little Egg Inlet: monazite in sea 
bottom samples of sand in Sam
ple B-51 as traces in Oo210 mm. 
size, in Sample B-64 as traces 
in 0.105 and 0.149 mm. sizes, 
in Sample B-71 as traces in 
0.074 mm. size, and in Sample 
B-73 as 1% content in Oel49 mm .. 
size:: 844. 
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. .Atlantic and Ocean Count ies ( cont,9. ~ ). _ 
Thorium Occurrences 

Bergen County (contd.) 

Little Egg Inlet~ monazite in ·sea 
bottom samples of sand in Sample 
B-51 as traces in 0.210 mm. size, 
in $rumple B-64 as t races in 0.,105 
and 0.149 mm. sizes, in Sample B-71 

--· "as traces in 0.074 mm. size, and in 
Sample B-73 as 1% content in 0.149 
nnn. size: 844. 

Auttinite ·occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Aut unite Occurrences~ 
.New Jersey~ 846, 1005, 107'3, 1090. 

Bastnaesite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III~ Bastnaesite Occurren
ces~ New Jersey: 1113o 

Beach Sands, Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Beach Sands, Thorium
bearing-New Jersey: 844., 

Bergen County 
Carnotite Occurrences 

Palisades diabase sill, about 1 mi. N 
of the George Washington Bridge: 
yellow fluorescent mine~al, believed 
to be carnotite, with hyalite as 
patches on joint planes of an arkose: . , 
688; origin of both carnotite and 
hyali te' probably occurre;d during the 
period of hot water circulation 
following the intrusion with the 
carnotite antedating the hyalite: 688. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Edgewater: 'Palisade diabas'e, 70 ft. 
· below surface in road cut, activity 

1.,02 X 1Q-5cco Hefgo, Ool4 x lo-12g. 
Ra./g., 2.08 x l O-bg • . Th/g., and age 
ratio 92 "lncJLe : (86. 

Radioactive Rocks :·-
Edgewater- on New ~rsey Highway 5, 

70 ft. below top of Palisades 
bluff: 

from New York~ 0.54 f - 0.05 , 
x lo-6g .. U/g. rock, 2o2 f - 0.3 
x l0-6g.Th/g.rock, and Th/U 
ratio 4.0: 745. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Edgewater: Palisade diabase, 70 

ft. below surface in road ·cut, 
activity 1102 x lo-5cc. He/g.~ 
0.14 X 10- 2g. Ra.jg., 2.08 X 

lQ-'~g, Th/g., and age ratio 92 · 
m..y.;- 7~ 

Edgewater on New Jersey Highway ~' 
70 ft. below top of Palisades 
bluff: 
1. Palisade diabase, radioac

tivity 0.15 I- 0.01 x lo-12 
g. Ra/g,rock: 745; 

2 • . average U and Th content 
found from average activity 
of 5 samples, 4 from New 
Jersey and 1 from ~~w , York, 
0.54 .;. - 0.05 X 10 g. Uig· 
rock, 2.2 f·- 0.3 x 10- g. 
Th/g.rock, and Th/U ratio 
4.0: 745. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Edgewater on New Jersey Highway 5, 

70 ft. below top of Palisades 
bluff: 
1. Palisade diabase, radioac

tivity 0.15 I- o.,ol x lo-12 
g,Ra/g.rock 4: 745; 

2. average U and Th content 
found from average activity 
of 5 samples, 4 from New 
Jersey and 1 from Ngw York, 
0. 54 f - 0.05 X 10- g,Utg~ 
rock, 2.2 I - Oo3 X lo- g. 
T~/g,roek, and Th/U ratio 
4.0: 745· 

Palisades diabase sill~ ._about 1 
Edgewater on New Jersey Highway 5, 70 

ft. below top of Palisades bluff: 
1~ .Palisade Ciiabase, :i~ioact~ vi ty 

0.15 ,L - OoOl x 10 g, Ra/g. rock~ 745; 
mi. N of the George Washington 
Bridge: yellow filiuorescent min
eral, believed to be carnotite, 2. average U and Th content found 

from average activity of 5 sam
. ·pies, 4 from New Jersey and 1 

with hyalite as patches on 
joint planes of an arkoseg 6884 

; 

• 

• 

• ~-
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NEW JERSEY ( contd e ) 

Belfgt:m :.O:ouiaif_-{~ntd4 j 

NEW JERSEY , (con td. ) 

Cape May County 
Uranium Occurrences 

Palisades diab~se sill~ about 1 mi. 
N of the George Washington Bridgeg 
origin of both carnotitie and hyali te, 
probably occurred during the period 
of hot water circulation following 
the intrusion with the carnotite 
antedating the hyalite: 688o 

Bibliographie£· 
Radioactive Occurrences 

Bibliography~ includes a few papers on 
~adioactive occurrences~ 767. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Bibliography: includes a few papers on 

radioactive occurrences: 767o 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bibliography: includes a few papers on 
radioactive occurrenees£~ 767. 

Bibliography of UoSQGoSo Reports: 572, 
1004. 

Burlington County 
Radioactive Occurrences 

Birmingham marl pit at Birmingham, 4 
mio ESE of Mount Holly: radioactivi
ty of black to blue-black glauconitic 
sands of Hornerstown formation, 0.04 
mr/hr; radioactivity of two channel 
samples from NE part of pit, 0.003 
and 0.004% eU~ and of grab sample 
from stockpile near road, 0.004% eU: 
843o 

Marlton roadcut 9 5 mio E of Medford: 
no radioactivity reported for rework
ed greensand marl but a sample gave 
Oo002% eU: 843o 

Reeves Station marl pit~ 2 mi. N of 
Medfordg radioactivity of 0.04 mr/hr 
reported for blaak to green glauc~ 
nitic sands of Hornerstown formation 
with niron stonen full of shell casts; 
rad~oactivity of a number of samples 
gave 0.005% .eU for dried greensand 
fine and coarse rejects from screen 
and Oe004% eU for other sands, zeolite 
products 9 and waste fines and exc~ss 
chemicals~ 843. 

Beach Sands9 Thorium-bearing 
Cape May: aample B-83 had 1% 

monazite in sea bottom srumples 
of sand in Ool49 mm~ sizeg 844o 

Higljee Beach g Sample B-19 ~ traces 
of monazite in source samples 
from part of Cape May formation 
on beach in sands of Ool49 and 
0.210 mmo sizeg 844e 

Sea Isl~ City, Oe9 mio N of Lud-
lam Beach Light~ Sample 107 S> · 

traces of mcnazite in beach 
sand of 0.149 mmo size~ 844o 

Wildwood at Magnolia Avenue: Sam
ple 122, traces of monazite in 
beach sand of Oe210 mmo size: 
844~ 

Monazite Occurrences 
Cape May: Srunple B-8 3 had 1% mon

azite in sea bottom samples of 
sand in Ool49 mmo size: 844o 

Higbee Beach: Sample S-19 9 traces 
of monazite in source samples 
~rom part of Cape May formation 
on beach in sands of Ool49 and 
0.210 mmo size~ 844o 

Sea Isl~ City, 0.9 mio N of Lud
la.tn Beach Light~ Sample 1079 
traces of monazite in beach 
sand of 0.149 mmo size~ 844.o 

Wildwood at Magnolia Avenueg pam
pie 122, traces of monazite in 
beach sand of 0.210 mmo size~ 

844. 
Thorium Occurrences 

Cape May~ Sample B-83 had 1% mon
azite in sea bottom samples of 
sand in 0.149 mm. sizeg 844o 

Higbee Beach~ Sample S-19, traces 
of monazite in source samples 
from part of Cape May formation 
on beach in sands of Oel49 and 
0.210 mmo size: 844. 

Sea Isle City, Oo9 mio N of Lud-
1am Beach Light~ Sample 107~ 
traces of monazite in beach 
sand of 0.149 mmo size~ 844o 

Wildwood at Magnolia Avenue~ Sam
ple 122, traces of monazite in 
g~ach sand of 0.210 mmo size~ 

44o 
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Carnotite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Carnotite Occur
renees-NewJersey: 688, 1090. 

Clays, Urani um-bearigg 
See under . individual county names and 

under Index III, c·lays, Uranium
bearing.:..New Je;r-sey~ 995o 

Dolomite 2 Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Dolomite, Uranium
bearing~New Jersey: 995o 

Essex County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Livingston: Second Watchung basalt, 
5<ft. below surface in road cut, 
activity 0.67 x lo-5cc.; He/g.: 786. 

Riker Hill: Third Watchung basalt, 
4 ft. below surface in road cut, 
activity 0.74 x lo-5cc. He/g: 786. 

Geochemical Exrloration 
See un4er individual county names and 

under Index III, Geochemical Explora
tion-New Jersey: 1005. 

Geophysical Exploration {Airborne) 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Geophysical Explora
tion (Airborne)~New Jersey: 1086. 

Gummite Occurrences 
See ·.under·· individual county names and 

under Index III, Gunmti.te Occurrences
New Jersey: 660, 708. 

Hudson County 
Radioactive Rocks 

• 
Guttenberg from old quarry on River 

Road facing Hudson River: 
1. Pa.;J..isade diabase, ri~ioactivi ty 

0.19 1- o.o1 x 1o- g.Ra/g. 
rock: 745; 

Hudson County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Guttenberg 'at River Road: Pali
sade diabase, 150 fto below 
surface in quarry, .activity 
0.93 x l0-5ec., He/go, Oelg x 
lo-12g. Ra/go, 2.34 x lo- g. 
Th/go, and age ratio 75 m.:.y.: 
'fS-6. 

North Bergen from corner of River 
Road and 16th Street: 
1. Palisade diabase, radio

activity 0.19 f- e.Ol X · 

lo-12g,Ra/g,roekl 745; 
2. average U and Th content 

found from average activity 
of 5 samples, 4 from New 
Jersey and 1 from Ngw Yo~, -
0.54 I - 0.05 X 10- g~jg, 
rock, 2.2 ~ ~ 0.3 X l0-0g, 
Th/g,rock, and Th/U ratio 
4.0: 745. 

North Bergen at River Road: 
Palisade diabasep 20 ft. be
low surface in road cut, ac
tivity 0.96 x Io-5cc. He/g., 
0.19 X lo-12g,Ra/g.~ 2.37 X 
1o-6g. T~/g., and age ratio 
72 :tn·.Jf. : 786. '2 ~ .. .• 

Thorium Occurrences 
Guttenberg from old quarry on 

River Road facing Hudson River: 
1. Palisade diabase 1 radio

activity 0.19 I- 0.01 x 
lo-12g. Ra./g, rock: 745; 

2. average U and Th content 
found from average activity 
of 5 samples9 4 from New 
Jersey and 1 from Ngw York, 
0.54 f- 0.05 X 10- g,Ufg~ 
rock, 2.2 J - 0.3 x 10-0g. 
Th/g.rock, and Th/U ratio 
4.0: 745. 

Guttenberg at River Road: Pali-· 
sade diabase, 150 ft. below 
surface in quarry, activity 
0.93x lo-5cc. He/g., O.l6

6
x 

1o-I2g. Ra/g., 2.34 x 1o- g. 
Th/~., and age ratio 75 m.y.: 
786~ ' 'r 

2. average u·· and Th content found 
from average activity of 5 sam
ples, 4 from New Jersey and 1 
from New York, 0.54 I - 0.05 x 
lo-6 gp/g. ro.ck, 2.2 I - 0.3 x 
10-6~. T,hfg~ rock, and Th/U ratio 4.0: 745. 

. " 

• 

• 

• 
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Hudson County ( contd.) Hunterdon County 
Thortum ' Occurrences Apatite, Uranium-bearing 

North Bergen from corner of River MUlligan quarry on W bank of Raritan 
Road and 16 Street: River at Clinton: quarry in Kitta-
lo Palisade diabase, radioac:.. tinny limestone; at S end 15-foot 

tivity 0.19 I~ 0.01 x lo-12 shear zone strikes N 25° E and dips 
g,Rajg,rock~ 745; about 85° NW and can be traced for 

2. average U and Th content 500 ft.; shear zone shows varying 
found from average activity degrees of radioactivity, which in 
of 5 samples, 4 from New general decreases to the southwest; 
Jersey and 1 from New York, sample from most shear part assayed 
0.54 I - 0.05 x lo-6g. U{g· 0.008% eU but is not representative, 
rock, 2.2 .j. - 0.3 x 10- g, assay is too low; Geiger counter 
Th/g,rock, and Th/U ratio measurements at outcrop show that a 
4.0: 745. different sample of uraniferous 

North Bergen at River Road: Pali- limestone, presumably from this 
sade diabase, 20 fto below sur- zone and submitted to U.SoGoSo, as-
face in road cut, activity ·£.296 sayed 0.068% U; a yellowish-tan 
x 1Q-5cco He/go, 0.19 x 10- g. earthy material from shear zone, 
Ra/go, 2.37 x lo-6g Th/g .. , and identified as apatite by X-ray, showed 
age ratio 72 m.y. : 786. presence of U in fluorescent bead 

Uranium Occurrences tests; north end of quarry, 500 ft. N 
Guttenberg from old quarry on of shear zone, has most radioactive 

River Road facing Hudson River: part of the limestone; a 4-inch layer 
lo Palisade diabase, radi£~ctivi- of black limestone here, conformable 

ty 0.19 J- 0.01 x 10- g,Ra/g. to bedding, measured 0.7 mr./h~ and 
rock~ 745; a sample assayed 0.046% U; part; of 

2. average U and Th content found a vertical joint surface, 5 fto below 
from average activity of 5 sam- black layer, is coated with an un-
ples, 4 from New Jersey and 1 identified radioactive yellowish 
from New York, 0.54 I - 0.05 x green mineral, of which a sample 
10-6g.U/g.rock, 2 .. 2 f- 0 .. 3 x assayed 0.007% U; economic possi-
l0-6g,Th/g.rock, and Th/U ra- bilities probably could be deter-
ti o 4 o 0: 7 45" mined by diamond drilling one or two 

North Bergen from corner of River ·c.ore holes in shear zone since sur-
Road and 16 Street: face anomalies may reflect greater 
1. Palisade diabase, ridioactivity , concentrations of U at depth: 

9~19 I - 0.01 x 10- 2g Ra/g,rock; 843. 
2. av~rage U and Th content found Pasture 1500 ft. NW of Mulligan 

from average activity of 5 sam- quarry: areas as much as 100 ft. 
ples, 4 from New Jersey and 1 square measure from 0.05 to 0.20 
fro~ New York, 0.54 I - 0.05 x mr./hr. but there is no outcrop at 
l0-

6
g, U/g, rock, 2.21- 0.3 x these places; although they are not 

lo- g ,Th/g\rock, and Th/U ra- on the strike with shear zone in the 
tio 4.0: 745. quarry, the inference is made that 

similar radioactive shear zones may 
exist beneath the soil; since U 
compounds leach readily and U is 
easily transported 9 anomalies de
tected on surface may possibly 
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Hunterdon · County (contd.) 
A pa ti te, ····Uranium-bearing 

Pasture 1500 ft. NW of Mulligan 
quarry: 

Hunterdon County (contd.) 
Argillite, Uranium-bearing 

General~ 

reflect: greater U concentrations 
at depth; economic possibilities 
probably could be determined from 
information found by bulldozing a 
trenc!l 100 ft .. long and 4 ft. deep 

·- in pasture: 843. 
Argillite~ Uranium-bearing 

Generalg ten occurrences of uranium
bearing .. argillite in the Locka tong 
formation and three occurrences of 
uranium-bearing sandstone in the 
Stockton formation, both of Tri
assic age, in Bucks County, Penn
sylvania, and in Hunterdon County, 
New Jersey; argillite contains as 
much as 0.05% U but usually from 
0.01 to 0.02% U while sandstone 
samples, on which assays were in
complete, were estimated to range 
from 0.02 to 0.05% U; uranium~ 
bearing sandstone occurrences are 
small usually less than 50 ft. 
long and 1-2 ft. thick, the larg
est being discontinuously radio
active along a strike length of 
250ft.; sandstone is medium to 
fine-grained, arkosic~ and commonly 
mixed with clay pebbles where U 
content is greatest; none of the 
known occurrences of either uranium
bearing argillite or sandstone is 
economically significant: 995; 
assays of samples from Hunterdon 
County, New Jersey, and Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania, show that the 
radioactive argillite in the Lock
atong formation of Triassic age 
usually contains from 0.005 to 0.01% 
U and the sandstone in the Stockton 
formation of the same age contains 
from 0.01 to 0.03% U; comparison of 
the li thol.ogic and mineralogic 
characteristics of these occurrences 
with similar ones in other parts of 
the world suggests that neither the 
Lockatong nor the Stockton formation 

is likely to contain high-grade 
U deposits ~ 996 .. 

Autunite Occurrences 
Stockton: autunite and torbernite 

in small concentrations in arkosic 
redbeds of the Stockton formation 
(Triassic): 1005o 

Stockton in road band near Delaware 
River: small crystals of torbernite, 
a little autunite, uranophane, and 
possibly met~orbernite: 1073. 

Clays, Uranium-bearing 
Clinton: uranium occurs in a fault 

zone 15 ft. wide and over 400 ft. 
long and in several small faults 
having a displacement of less than 
10 in.; area is underlain by fold~d 
and faulted Kittatinny limestone · 
of Cambro-Ordovician age; uranium 
deposition probably was controlled 
by the faults which strike west 
and dip nearly vertical or steeply 
south; greatest U concentration in 
fault zone in the clayey gouge or 
in glassy coatings on fractures 
and X-ray powder patterns of four 
samples showed apatite and dolomite 
in carbonate material in all four 
and montmorillonite in one: 995; 
these U occurrence~ are of 
too low grade to be of current 
economic interest according to 
outcrop radiometry and to samples 
taken in 1952~ 995. 

Dolomite~ Uranium-bearing 
Clinton: uranium also occurs in an 

unknown form disseminated in two 
4-ineh layers of black siliceous 
dolomite near a fault and in sev
eral zones of residual soil: 995; 
these U occurrences are of too 
low grade to be of current economic 
interest according to outcrop 
radiometry and to samples taken in 
1952: 995. 

• 

• 

• 
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Hunteroon County (contd.,) 
Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 

General: . no significant radioactivity 
found in a 25-day survey with an 
airborne scintillometer in a plane 
flying 100 ft o above the ·ground ' . 
over an a~ea of west central New 
Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania 
extending from Clinton through 
Flemington to Lambertville in New 
Jersey and west to Doylestown, 
Pennsylvania: i086. 

Hunterdon County (contdo) 
Limestone, Uranium-bearing 

Limestone, Uranium-bearing 
MUlligan q~rry on W bank of Raritan 

River at' Clinton: quarry in 
Kittatinny limestone; at S end 15-
ft. shear zone strikes N 25° E and 
dips about 85° NW and can be traced 
for about 500 ft.; shear zone shows 
varying degrees of radioactivity, 
which in general decreases to the 
southwest; sample from most shear 
part assayed 0.008% eU but is not 
representative~ assay is too low; 
Geiger counter measurements at out
crop show that a different sample 
of uraniferous limestone, presum
ably from this zone and submitted 
to iJ .,SoG .. S.,, assayed 0.068% U; a 
yellowish-tan earthy material from 
shear zone~ identified. as apatite 
Qy X-ray, showed presence of U in 
fluorescent bead tests; north end 
of quarry, 500 ft. N of shear zone, 
has most radi6active part of the 
limestone; a 4-inch layer of black 
limestone here, conformable to 
bedding, measured 0. 7 l'D.l1/hr. and a 
sample assayed 0.046% U; part; of 
a vertical joint surface, 5 ft. 
below black layer, is coated with 
an unidentified radioactive yellow
ish-green mineral, of which a sample 
assayed 0.007% U; economic possi
bilities probably could be 'determined 
by d,iamond drilling one or two core 
holes in shear zone since surface 
anomalies may reflect greater con
centrations of _U at depth: 843j 

Mulligan quarry at Clinton: 
uraniferous shear zone in Cam
brian limestone; radioactivity 
anomalies also present in sur
rounding area; fluorapatite~ 
probably radioactive~ only 
unusual mineral identified so 
far: 994o 

Pasture 1500 ft. NW of Mulligan 
quarry: areas as m~ch as 100 fto 
square measure from 0.05 t o 0.20 
mr./hr, but there is no outcrop at 
these places; although :they are 
not on the strike with shear zone 
in the quarry, the inference is 
made that · similar radioactive 
shear zones may exist beneath the 
soil; since U compounds leach 
readily and U is easily trans
ported, anomalies detected on 
surface may possibly reflect 
greater U concentrations at depth; 
economic possibilities probably 
could be determined from informa
tion found by bulldozing a trench 
100 ft. long and 4 fto deep in 
pasture: 843. 

Me~torbernite Occurrences 
Stockton, t mi. NW of 9 in sandstone 
q~rry: torbernite and metatorber
ni te found in a roughly tabular 

. copper-uranium-iron-manganese zone, 
10 ft. wide, extending from quarry 
face to quarry face through a 
sandstone ridge, 25 fto high and 
50 fto thick in the Stockton for
matign; joint surfaces within the 
mineralized zone are coated with 
manganese and iron stains and 
films and, in places, with tor
bernite and muscovite: 973' rock 
within the mineralized zone aver
ages approximately 0.009% U with 
a few small spots containing up to 
lo24% U, while outward from this 
zone radioactivity decreases grad
ually for 20 to 30 fto; the re
maining quarry rocks are estimated 
to contain less than 0.003% eU; 
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Hunterdon County (contdo) Hunterdon Count;y (contdo) 
Met~orbernite Occurrences Radioactive Occurrences 

Stockton, t mi. NW of, in sandstone General: no radioactivity detected 
quarry: in the Cokesbury mine~ large mine 
based ori surface measurements of 2 mi~ SE of Clinton, High Bridge 
the ·mineralized zone as being 25 mine, Neighbors mine, Siiverthorne 
x 50 x 10 ft. and on 160 lbs. as mine, Swayze mine, Van Syekles · 
weight -per cubic ft, of sandstone, mine and \~e_lch mine: 843c 
ore reserves are estimated as 1,000 Radioactive Rocks 
t.; rock containing 0.009% U or -180 Annandale graphite mine on property 
lbs .. -uranium: 973; origin: min- of New Jersey Reformatory at 
eralogy suggests a possible hydro- Annandale, 2 mie E of Clinton: 
thermal origin for torbernite depos- maximum radioactivity Oo05 mr.jh~ 
it; primary uranium minerals may in graphite schist cut by pegma-
exist below the zone of oxidation tite of which parts were slightly 
beneath the ridge; _ exploratory drill- radioactive: 843. 
ing might furnish further information MUlligan quarry at Clinton: radio-
on the mineralized zone: 973. activity has been noted in the 

Stockton in road bank near Delaware thin dark cherty seams of the Kit-
River: small cry:stal.s of torbernite, tatinny limestone but mineraliza-
a little autunite, uranophane and tion is scattered, readings are 
possibly met~orbernite: ¥eak, and radioactivity is not • 
1073. traceable for any distance: 1090. 

Oldwick: helium and radioactivity 
Radioactive Clay data for basalt, 0.99 x Io-5cc. 

Raven Rock, in .a sandstone quarry 4 mi. He/g.~ 2.3 x lo-13g. Ra/g. 9 2.26 
N of Stockton torbernite deposit: x lO-bg. Th/g., and Oo44 alpha/ · 
radioactive clay in underlying fine- mg./hrG: 798. 
grained sandstone near top of Stock- Oldwick in old quarry: basalt, prob-
ton formation of Triassic age occurs ably Triassic in age, radioactiv-
as a lenticular mixture of clay galls ity 0.21 f- 0.04 x lo-12g,Ra/g. 
and sandstone with some pyrite, gypsum, rocg (mean value), 0.60 f- 0.11 x 
and limonite; cl~y appears to be hydro- 10- g,U/g.rock, 2.3 f- 0.6 x 
thermally altered and showed a radio- lo-6g,T.h/g,rock, and Th/U ratio ~ 
activity of 0.28%, eU; two samples of 3.8: 745. 
sandstone mixed with clay showed 0.034 Raven Rock, in a sandstone quarry 4 
and 0.017% eU: 994. mi. N of Stockton torbernite de-

Radioactive Cbpper Deposits posit: radioactive clay in under-
Flemington, at SW corner of Mine Street lying fine-grained sandstone near 

and Shields Avenue in abandoned copper top of Stockton formation of Tri-
mines: radioactivity of a sample from as sic age occurs as a lenticular 
most mineralized portion of outcrop of mixture of clay galls and sand
mineralized diabase dike, less than stone with some pyrite, gypsum, 
0.001% eU and no U; probably this is an and limonite; clay appears to be 
old contact metamorphic 'type deposit in hydrothermally altered and showed 
which Cu sulfides were deposited in a radioactivity of 0.28% eU; two 
Triassic Lockatong shale within a few samples of sandstone mixed with • 
ft. of contact with diabase dikes and clay showed 0.034 and Oe017% eU: 
sills: 973o 994. 
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NEW JERSEY (contdo) NEW JERSEY (contd.,) 

Hunterdon County (contd.) 
Sandstone, Uranium-bearing 

General~ ten occurrences of uranium
bearing argillite in the Lockatong 
formation and three occurrences of 
uraniu¢-bearing sandstone in the 
Stockton formation~ both of Tri-

Hunterdon County (contd.,) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Oldwick: 
of 0.62 x ~o-6g., U/g. rock, and 
2.26 x 10- g. Th/g., rockg 800., 

Oldwick in old quarry: basalt~ 
probably Triassic in ageJI radio
activity 0.21 f - Oo04 x lo-12g, assic age~ in Bucks County, Penn

sylvania, and in Hunterdon County, 
New Jersey; argillite contains as 
much as 0.05% U but usually from 

· Ra/g. rock (me~ value) 9 0.60 
f - 0.11 x 106 g. U/g.rock 9 2.3 
f - 0.6 x 10- g, Th/g.rock, and 
Th/U ratio 3.8: 745., -OoOl to 0.02% U while sandstone 

samples, on which assays were in
complete, were estimated to range 
from 0.02 to 0.05% U; uranium-

Torbernite Occurrences 

bearing sandstone occurrences are 
small usually less than 50 ft. long 
and 1-2 ft. thick, the largest be-
ing discontinuously radioactive 
along a strike length of 250 ft.; 
sandstone is medium to fine-grained, 
arkosic, and commonly mixed with 
clay pebbles where U content is 
greatest; none of the known occur
rences of either uranium-bearing 
argillite or sandstone is economi~ 
cally significant: 995; assays of 
samples from Hunterdon County, New 
Jersey, and Bucks County, Pennsyl
vania, show that the radioactive 
argillite in the Lockatong forma-
tion of Triassic age usually con
tains from 0 .. 005 to 0.01% U and 
the sandstone in the Stockton for
mation of the same age contains from 
0.01 to 0.03% U; comparison of the 
lithologic and mineralogic character
istics of these occurrences with sim
ilar ones in other parts of the world 
suggests that neither the Lockatong 
nor the Stockton formation is likely 
to contain high-grade U deposits: 
996. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Oldwick: helium and radioactivity data 

for basalt§ 0.99 x l0-5cc. He/gb, 
2.3 x 10-l go Ra/g., 2.26 x 10- g. 
Th/g .. , and 0.44 alpha ;:· /mg./hr.: 798; 
thorium-uranium ratio for Triassic 
basaltic type rock, 3.6; radioactivity 

Raven Rock: secondary uranium min-
erals, especially torbernite 9 

occur as disseminated grains or 
flakes in the arkosic sandstone 
of the Newark Series of Triassic 
age: 1090. 

Stockton: autunite and torbernite 
in small concentrations in arko
sic redbeds of the Stockton for
mation (Triassic): 1005; torber
nite: 1072; torbernite in arkoses 
of Triassic Stockton formationg 
509. 

Stockton, t mio NW of, in sandstone 
quarry: torbernite and metatorbe
nite found in ~ roughly tabular 
copper-uranium-iron-manganese zone, 
10 ft. wide~ extending from quarry 
face to quarry face through a 
sandstone ridge~ 25 fto high and 
50 ft. thick in the Stockton 
formation; joint surfaces within 
the mineralized zone are coated 
with manganese and iron stains 
and films and, in places 9 with 
torbernite and muscovite~ 973; 
rock within the mineralized zone 
averages approximately 0.009% U 
with a few small spots containing 
up to 1.24% u9 while outward 
from this zone radioactivity de
creases gradually for 20 to 30 ft.; 
the remaining quarry rocks are es
timated to contain less than 
0.003% eU; based on surface meas~ 
urements of the mineralized zone 
as being 20 x 50 x 10 fto and on 
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NEW JERSEY ( contd o ) NEW JERSEY (con td o ) 

Hunteraori County (contdo) 
Torberhite ·Occurrences .. · 

Hunterdon County ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences · 

Stockton, t mi. mv of, in. sandstone 
quarry: '. . 
160 lbs. as weight per cubic ft. 
of sand stone j) ore reserves are ' 
estimated as 1,000 t • . rock .con
taining 0.009% U or 180 lbs. 
uranium: 973; origin; mJ.neralogy 
suggests a possible hydrothermal 
origin for torbernite depc:isit; 
primary uranium mineral,s may 
exist below the zone of oxidation 
beneath the ridge; exploratory 
drilling might furnish further 
information on the mineralized 
zone: 973. 

Stockton in road bank near Delaware 
River: small crystals of torber
ni te,- a little autunite, ,urano
phane, and possibly met~orber
nite: 1073. 

Urariium Exploration 
General: no significant radioactiv

ity found in a 25-day s'lirvey with 
an airborne scintillometer in a 
plane flying 100 ft. above the 
ground over an area of west central 
New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania 
extending from Clinton through · 
Flemington to Lambertville in New 
Jersey and west .to Doylestown, 
Pennsylvania: 1086. . 

Geophysical Exploration(Airborne) 
General: no significant radio

activity found in a 25-day survey 
with an airborne scintillometer · 
in a plane flying 100 ft .• above · 
the ground over an area of west 
central New Jersey and. eastern 
Pennsylvania extending from Clin
ton through Flemington to Lambert
ville in New Jersey and west to 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania: 1086. 

General: ten occurrences of. 
uranium-bearing argillite .. in the 
Lockatong formation and three 
occurrences of uranium-bearing 
sandstone in the Stockt_on forma
tion, both of Triassic age, in 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania, and in 
Hunterdon County, New Jersey; 
argillite contains as much as 0.05% 
U but usually from 0.01 to 0.02% U 
while sandstone samples, on which 
assays were incomplete, were esti
mated to range from 0.02 to 0.05% 
U; uranium-bearing sandstone occur
rences are small usually less than 
50 ft. long and 1-2ft. thick, ' the 
largest being discontinuously 
radioactive along a strike length 
of 250 ft.; sandstone is medium to 
fine-grained, arkosic, and commonly 
mixed with clay pebbles where U 
content is greatest; none of the 
known occurrences of either urani
um-bearing argillite or sandstone 
is economically significant: 995; 
assays of samples from Hunterdon 
County, New Jersey, and Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania, show· that 
the radioactive argillite in the 
Lockatong formation of Trias.sic 
age usually contains from 0.005 to 
0.01% U and the sandstone in the 
Stockton formation of the same age 
contains from 0.01 to 0.03% U; com
parison of the lithologic and min
eralogic characteristics of these 
occurrences with similar ones in 
other parts of the world suggests 
that n.ei ther the Locka torg nor the 
Stockton formation is likely to 
contain high-grade U deposits: 
996. 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW JERSEY ( contd o ) N~.J ·JERSEY ( contd o ) 

Hunterdon County (contdo) 
Ura:hiu.in Occurrences · 

Hunterdon County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Byram in quarry 1000 fto N of rail
road station: radioactivity of 
chip sample of baked argillite in 
Triassic Lockatong shale baked by 
adjacent diabase intrusion, 0.004% 
eU and 0.002% U, while a chip sam
ple from the more. radioactive beds 
in · the quarry showed 0.008% eU and 
Oo005% U: 973o 

Clinton: uranium occurs in a fault 
zone 15 fto wide and over 400 ft. 
long and in several small faults , 
havinga displacement of less 
than 10 ino; area is underlain by 
folded and faulted Kittatinny lime
stone of Cambro-Ordovician age; 
uranium deposition probably was 
controlled by the faults which 
strike west and dip nearly vertical 
or steeply south; greatest U con
centration in fault zones is in 
clayey gouge or in glassy coatings 
on fractures and X-ray powder pat
terns of four samples showed apa
tite and dolomite in carbonate ma
terial in all four and montmoril
lonite in one: 995; uranium also 
occurs in an unknown form dissemi
nated in two four-inch layers of 
black siliceous dolomite near a 
fault and in several zones of re
sidual soil: 995; these U occur
rences ~re of too low grade to be 
of current· economic interest ac
cording to outcrop radiometry and 
to samples taken in 1952: 995. 

Cokesbury, along dirt road to Califon 
onE shore of Raritan River: radio
activity of_ chip sample from 100 ft. 
outcrop of Precambrian granite 
gneiss, Oo007% eU and 0.002% U; 
radioactivity here appears to be 
due to Th or to l~ck of €quilibrium 
between U and its daughter products, 
as shown by comparison of radiometric 
and chemical analyses: 973. 

Flemington, 4.8 mi. N of~ on New 
Jersey Highway 30: radioactivity 
of sample of Triassic Lockatong 
shale from outcrop, 0.003% ~U and 
0.001% U: 973. 

Glen Gardner, in railroad cut 300 
fto SE of station: radioactivity 
of chip sample across a 20-fto 
Precambrian granite dike in granite 
gneiss, 0.009% eU and Oo002% U; 
granite gneiss from NW side of dike 
showed radioactivity ~f 06001% eU 
and 0.001% U; radioactivity here 
appears to be due to Th or to lack 
of equilibrium between U and its 
daughter products~ as shown by 
comparison of radiometric and 
chemical analyses: 973~ 

MUlligan quarry on W bank of Raritan 
River at Clinton: quarry in Ki tta
tinny limestone; at S end 15-ft. 
shear zone strikes N 25° E and dips 
about 85° NW and can be traced for· 

.about 500 fto; shear zone shows 
varying degrees of radioactivity~ 
which in general decreases to the 
southwest; sample from most shear 
part assayed 0.008% eU but is not 
representative, assay is too low; 
Geiger count·'er measurements ·at 
outc op show that a different 
sample of uraniferous limestone, 
presumably from this zone and 
submitted to U o S oG oS o, ~ssayed 
0.06$% U; a yellowish-tan earthy 
material from shear zone, identi
fied as apatite by X-ray, showed 
presence of U in fluorescent 
bead tests; north end of quarry, 
500 ft. N of shear zone, has 

~most radioactive part of the 
limestone; a 4-inch layer of black 
limestone here~ conformable to 
bedding, measured Oo7 mr./hr. and a 
sample assayed Oo046% U; part; of 
a vertical joint surface~ 5 fto 
below black layer, is coated with 
an unidentified radioactive 
yellowish green mineral, of which 
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N~l JERSEY (con ~do ) NEW .JERSEY ( contd. ) 

Hunterdon County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Hunterdon County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Mulligan quarry on W bank of Raritan 
River at Clinton: 
a sample assayed 0.007% U; economic 
possibilities probably could be de
termined by diamond drilling one or 
two core holes in shear zone since 
surfaoe anomalies may reflect greater 
concentrations of U at depth: 843; 
uraniferous shear zone in Cambrian 
limestone; radioactivity anomalies 
also present in surrounding area; 
fluorapatite, probably radioactive, 
only unusual mineral identified so 
far: 994 .. 

Stockton: autunite and torbernite 
in small concentrations in ar
kosic redbeds of the Stockton 
formation (Triassic): 1005; 
torbernite: 1072; torbernite in 
arkoses of Triassic Stockton 
formation: 509; secondary ura
nium minerals, especially torber-
nite, occur as disseminated grains 
or flakes in the arkosic sandstone 
of the Newark Series of Triassic 
age: 1090. 

Stockton, t mi. NW of, in sandstone 
quarry: torbernite and metatorber
nite found in a Foughly tabular 
copper;..uranium-iron-manganese zone, 
10 ft. wide, extending from quarry 
face to quarry face through a ·· sand
stone ridge, 25 ft. high and 50 ft. 

• 

MUlligan quarry, Pasture 1500 ft. NW 
of: areas as much as 100 ft. square 
measure from 0.05 to 0.20 mn/hr. but 
there is no outcrop at these places; 
although they are not on the strike 
with shear zone in the quarry, the 
inference is made that similar 
radioactive shear zones may exist 
beneaththe soil; since U compounds 
leach readily and U is easily trans~ 
ported, anomalies detected on sur
face may possibly reflect greater U 
concen~rations at depth; economic 
possibilities probably could be de
termined from information found by 
bulldozing a trench 100 ft. long 

thick in the Stockton formation; ·• 
joint surfaces within the minera- .. ,. · ',,, /., 

and 4 ft. deep in past~e: 843. 
Oldwick: thorium-uranium ratio for 

Triassic basaltic type rock, 3.6; 
radioactivity of 0.62 x lg-og. 
U/g .. rock, and 2o26 x 10- g. Th/g. 
rock: 800., 

Oldwick in old quarry: basalt, prob
ably Triassic in agf~ radioactivity 
0.21 I- 0 .. 04 x lo- g, Ra/g~rock 
(mean value), o.6o I- 0.11 ~ lo-6g, 
U/g.rock, 2.3 I- Oo6 x lo-6g.Th/g, 
rock, and Th/U ratio 3.8: 745 

Raven Rock: secondary uranium minerals, 
especially torbernite, occur as dis
seminated grains or flakes in the 
arkosic sandstone of the Newark Se
ries of Triassic age: 1090. 

lized zone are coated with manga- · · 
nese and iron stains and films and, 
in places, with torbernite and mus
covite: 973 J rock within the min-
eraliz~d zone averages approxi
mately 0.009% U with a few small 
spots containing up to 1.24% U, 
while outward from this zone radio
activity decreases gradually for 
20 to 30 ft.; the remaining quarry 
rocks are estimated to contain 
less than 0.003% eU; based on sur
face measurements of the minera
lized zone as being 2~ x 50 x 10 
ft. and on 160 'lbs. as weight per 
cubic foot of sandstone, ore re
serves are estimated as 1,000 t. 
rock containing 0.009% U or 180 
lbs. uranium: 973; origin: miner~ 
alogy su'fsgests a possible hydro
thermal origin for torbernite 
deposit; primary uranium minerals 
may exist below the zone of oxida-
tion beneath the ridge; explora
tory drilling might furnish fur
ther information on the minera
lized zone: 973; • 
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NEW JERSEY (con td. ) NE1~ JERSEY ( contd. ) 

Hunterdon C6unt:y ( contd.) . 
Urari.i Urn. ·· Occurrences 

Stockton t mi. NW of~ in sandstone 
quarry: 

Hunterdon C61111ty ( contq o ) 

Uranium Occurrences 
Argillite, Uranium-bearing 

analyses on 3 samples of sand-
stone from the Triassic Stockton 
formation gave respe·ctively 0.033, 
0.082; and Oo004% eUand 0.029,0.090 and 
0.094, and 0.002% U, while a .fluo
re~ent sandstone gave 0~099% eu" 
and 0.085 and 0.087% u, and fluo
rescent water from a pudale at 
foot of outcrop ·gave 1ess than 
0.001% eU and less than 0.001% U: 
973. 

General: 
contains from 0.005 to 0.01% U 
and -the sandstone in Stockton . 
formation of the same age con~ 
ta.ins from 0.01 to 0.03% U; com
parison of the lithologic and 
mineralogic characteristics of 
these occurrences with similar 
ones in other parts of the w~rld 
suggests that neither the Locka
tong nor the Stockton formation 
is likely to ~ contain high-grade 
U deposits: 996. Stockton in road bank near Delaware 

River: small crystals of torbernitB, 
a little autunite, uranophane, and 
possibly meta~orbernite: 1073. 

Clay, Uranium-bearing 

Argillite, UraniUm-bearing 
General: ten occurrences of uranium

bearing_,argillite in the Lockatong 
formation and three occurrences of 
uranifun-bearing sandstone in the 
'Stockton formation, both of Tri..;. 
as·sic age, in Bucks County, Penn
Sy-lvania, and in H1mterdon County, 
New Jersey, argillite contains as 
ro.uch as 0.05% U but usually from 
0.01 t() · 0.02% U while sandstone · 
samples, ' on which assays were in
complete, were estimated to range 
from 0.02 to 0.05% U; uranium-bear
ing sand stone occurrence's , are small 
usually less than 50 ft. long and 
1-2 ft. thick, the largest being 
discontinuously radioactive along 
a strike length of 250ft.; sand
stone is medium tofine...;grained, 
arkosic, and connnonly mixed with 
clay pebbles where U content is 
greatest; none of the known occur
rences of either uranium;..bearing 
argillite or sandstone is economi
cally significant: 995;assaysof 
samples from Hunterdon ,C.ounty, 
New Jersey, and· Bucks:· county, 
Pennsylvania, show that the radio
active argillite' in 'thE:! Locka tong 
formation of Triassic age usually 

Clinton: uranium occur·s in a fault 
zone 15 ft. wide and over 400 ft. 
~6~§ and in several small faults 
raaa2%placement of less than 10 
in.; area is underlain by folded 
and faulted Kittatinny limestone 
of Cambro-Ordovician age; uranium 
deposition probably was con
trolled by the faults which 

· strike west and dip nearly verti-
cal or steeply south; greatest U 
concentration in fault zones is 
in · clayey gou·ge or in glassy 
coatings on fractures and X-ray 
powder patterns of four samples 
showed apatite and dolomite in 
carbonate material in all four 
and : :mont.n:norilloni te in one; 
these U occurrences are of too 
low grade to be of current eco
nomic interest according to out
crop radiometry and to samples 
taken in 1952: 995" 

Dolomite, Uranium-bearing 
Clinton: uranium also occurs in an 

unknown fonm dis sew.ina ted in two 
·4-inch layers of black siliceous 
dolomite near a fault and in 
several zones of residual soil; 
these uranium occurrences are of 
UYo ~ow grade to be of .current 
economic interest according to 
outcrop radiomet~and to samples 
taken in 1952: 995~ 
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• -· NEW JERSEY ( contd ., ) NEW JERSEY (contd.) 

Hrmterdoh County ·ccont 4 .) Hunterdon County (~ontdo) 
Urariium ·occurre"n·ces Uranium· Occurrences 

Limestone, Uranfilm-bearing Water, Ura:riium-bearing 
iJmiiigan qflat!Y~ 'on Vi bank ofliaritah-Rivez .at Stockton, ~ mi. NW of, in sand-

Clinton: .. urani.fem.JKshea'i' zone in Cambrian ~ stone quarry: torberni te and 
limestone; radioactivity anoma;:... metatorbernite .formd in a rOughly 
lfes also present in surrormding tabular copper-uranium-iron-man-
area; 'fluorapatite, probably ra- ganese zone, 10 ft. wide, ex-
dioactlve, only unusual mineral tending from quarry face to 
identified so far: 994. quarry face through a sandstone 

Sandstone, Uranium-bearing ridge, 25 ft. high and 50 fto 
General: ten occurrences of uranium- thick in the Stockton formation; 

bearing __ argillite in the IJockatong joint surfaces within the min-
formation and three occurrences of eralized zone are coated with 
uranium-bearing sandstone in the manganese and iron stains and 
Stockton formation, both of Tri- films and, in places, with tor-
liSsie age, in Bucks County, Penn- bernite and muscovite: 973; 
eylva:hia, and in Hunterdon County, analyses on 3 samples of sand-
New Jersey; argillite contains as stone from the Triassic Stockton 
much as 0~05 U but usually from formation gave respectively 
OoDl. to · 0.02% U while sandstone - 0.033, 0.082, and 0.004% eU and 
sairrples, · on which assays were in- 0.029, 0.090 and 0.094, and • 
complete, were e·stimated to range 0.002% u, while a fluorescent 
from 0.02 to 0.05% U; uranium- sandstone gave 0.099% eU and 
bearing sandstone occurrences are 0.085 and 0.087% u, ahd fluores-
small, usually less than 50 ft. cent water from a puddle at foot 
long and 1- 2 ft. thick, . the largest of outcrop gave less than 0.001% 
being discontinuously radioactive eU and less than 0.001% U: 973. 
along a· strike length -of 250ft.; Uranophane Occurrences 
sandstone is medium to fine-grained, Stockton in road bank near Delaware 
arkosic, a.!ld commonly mixed with River: small crystals of torbernite, 
·clay pebbles where U content is a little autunite, uranophane, -and 
greatest; none of the known occur- possibly met~orbernite: 1073. 
rences of either uranium-bearing Water, Uranium-bearing 
argillite or sandstone is economi- ; Stockton, t mi. NW of, in sandstone 
cally significant: 995; assays of quarry: torbernite and metatorber-
samples from Hunterdon County, ni te found in a roughly tabular 
New Jersey, and Bucks County, Penn- copper-uranium-iron-manganese zone, 
sylvania, show that the radioactive · 10 ft. wide, extending from quarry 
argillite in the Lockatong formation face to quarry face through a sand
-of Triassic age usually contains · stone ridge, 25 ft. high and 50 ft. 
from 0.005 to 0.01% U and the sand- . thick in the Stockton formation; 
stone in the Stockton formation of joint surfaces within the minera-
the same age contains from 0.01 to lized zone are coated with manga-
0~03% U; comparison of the lithologic nese and iron stains and films and, 
and mineralogic characteristics of in places, V{ith torbernite and mus-
these occurrences with similar ones covite: 973; analyses on 3 samples 
in other parts of the world suggests · of sandstone from the Triassic • 
that neither the Lockatong nor the Stockton formation gave respective:.. 
Stockton formation is likely to eon- ly 0.033, Oo082, and Oe004% eU and 
tain high-grade U deposits: 996. 
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NEW JERSEY (contdo) 

Hunterdon County ( contd_o_) 
Water 9 Uranium~bearing 

_ Stockton 9 t mi o NW' of 9 i;n sandstone 
quarry~ 

NEW JERSEY (contdo) 

Met~orbernite Occurrences 

Oo029 9 Oo090 and Oo094, and 0.002% 

See under ' individual county names and 
under Index III, Meta~rbernite 
Occurrences-New Jerseyg 973 9 1073o 

U ~ while a fluorescent ·sa·ndstbne Monazite Occurrences 
gave Oo099% eU and Oo085 and 0.087% See under individual county names and 
U9 and fluorescent waterfrom a under Index III, Thoriurn.Occurrences-
puadle at foot of outcrop gave less New Jersey: 844o 
tha_n 0.001% eU and less than 0.001% 
U: 973o _Morunouth County 

Iron Deposits$) Thorium=bearing 
.See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Iron Deposits~ 
Thorium-bearing-New Jersey: 1005, 
1103o 

Iron Deposits9 Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

under Index III~ Iron Deposits, 
Uranium-bearing=New Jersey; 708, 
883~ 1005, 1103o 

Limestones 9 Uranium~bearing 

and 

See under individual county names and 
und~r Index III 9 Limestones, Uranium
bearing~New Jersey~ 27 9 426, 841, 
8439 9949 

Magnetite~~ Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III 9 Magnetite·~ Thorium
bearing-New Jersey: 843o 

Magnetite? Uranium~bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III 9 Magnetite, Uranium
bearing~New Jerseyg 843, 1090o 

.Mercer County 
Uranium Occurrences 

Woodsville~ Oe8 mio S of, on unnum
bered-blacktop road: radioactivi
ty of s~mple of baked shale and 
sandstone from top part of outcrop 
of Triassic Lockatong shale, 0.006% 
eU and 0.002% U; radioactivity of a 
sample from the bottom part of the 
same outcrop 9 Oo004% eU and 0.,001% 
U: 973 o 

Beach Sands, Thorium-bearing 
Asbury Park at Second Avenueg Sample 

24, traces of monazite in beach 
sand of Ool05 mmo sizeg 844o 

Sandy Hook: traces of monazit e in 
sea bottom samples of sand of 
0.210 mmo size (Sample B-13) .anq 
0.149 rnmo size (Sample B-21) g 844o 

Sandy Hook at Fire Road l09 Fort 
Hancockg Sample 99 traces · or 
monazite in beach ' sand of Ool05 mmo 
size: 844o 

.West End at 150 fto S of. Brighton 
Avenue~ Sample B-5 9 trace's of 
monazite in source samples from 
Cape May. formation on beach in 
sands of Ool05 and Oo210 m:rn.size: 
844o 

.Monazite Occurrences 
Asbury Park at Second Avenue ·: Sample 

44~ traces qf monazite in -beach 
sand of Ool05 mrno sizeg 844o 

Sandy Hook: traces of monazit e in 
sea bottom samples of sand _of 
0.210 mmo size (Sample B~l3) and 

·_. 0.149 mmo size (Sample B~21): 844o 
Sandy Hook at Fire Road 10 9 Fort 

Hancock~ Sample 9 9 traces. of mona~ 
z.i te in beach sand of 0 o 105 mm o 
size: 844o 

West End at 150 fto S of Brighton 
Avenue: Sample S-5 9 traces of 
monazite in source samples from 
Cape May formation on beach in 
sands of Ool05 and Oo210 mmo size~ 

844o 
Thorium Occurrences 

Asbury Park at Second Avenueg Sample 
44~ · traces of monazite in beach 
sand of 01105 mmo sizeg 844o 
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Monmouth· ·couirty ·{c6ntd. ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Sandy Hook! traces······of "monazi te · in 
' sea bottom' samples of sand· of 
0~210 rom. size (Sainple B~l.3) and 

'" 0~149 ·· mm. size (Sample ]3..;..21): 844~ 
Sandy · Book at· Fire Road 10, Fort .. 

Heiicock: Sample 9, traces of mona.
zite in ·beach sand of 0.105 nnn. 
size: 844. 

Wast End at 150 f't~ · S of Brighton _ 
Avenue: · Saiflple S-5, traces of -
monazite in source samples fro~ 
Cape May formation on beach in 
sands of 0.105 and 0.210 mm. ' size: 
844. 

Morris··cotint:t . 
Allanite Occurrences 

Hi befnia ·· mines: allanite, rutile, 
sphene, zircon; U$ually present in 
pegmatite masses cutting orebody 
of1 iron min,es: 876. 

Jackson rirl.ne~ 16 mi. NE of Dover be
hind · Pompton Crushed Stone Co. ·· 
quarry: radioactivity of area re.::. 
ported to be· a small vein of mag
netite· cut by pegmatite"but out
cropping as a magneti te~.bearing 
pegmatite in hornblende gneiss, 
0~17 mr/h~; minerals found on 
dtimp include allanite and zircon, 
both:radioactive; radioactivity 
of ·· a sample of magnetite-bearing 
pegmatite from dump, 0.025% eU and 
o.oo2% 1]_, of a grab sample of mag
netite ore, which also contains 
allanite;from dump near pipeline, · 
0.010% eu, o.ool% u,- and· 0.020% 
Th02, and of ~a sample. of magnetite
bearing pegrnati te, 0.001% eU: ·84.3. 

Mt. Freedom: allanite in drift: 846, 
997; allanite pebble 5 ft •. below 
surface of a shaft: 691. 

Morris County -( contd •. ) 
Apatite; ·· Thorifun-bearing 

Cruifi eld phosphate mine, 2 mi o W 
of Dover: radioactivity of rock 
on dumps around caved shafts of 
old iron mine caused by apat-ite 
and monazite; ore is granular 
aggregate of magnetite and green-
i sb-gray apatite with quartz, 
feldspar, and biotite as minor 
constituents; the monazite is 
several times more radioactive than 
the apatite but very little is 
present in the rock, so that the 
apatite is tpe preponderant radio
.aeti ve . ~nera\ it:l . t .he roc~; U and 
Th :contertt or··:deposfrt· jUdg~ed too 
low to merit -· further study: 843. 

Apatite, Uranium-bearing 
Canfield phosphate mine, 2 mi. W of 

Dover: radioactivity of rock on 
dumps around . caved shafts of old 
iron mine caused by apatite and. 
monazite; ore is granular aggre
gate, of magnetite and greenish~gray 
apatite with quartz, feldspar, and 
biotite as minor constituents; the 
monazite is several times more 
radioactive than the apatite but 
very little is present in the rock, 
so that the apatite is the pre
ponderant radioactive mineral in 
the rock; U and Th content of de
posit judged too low to merit fur
ther study: 843. 

Bastnaesite Occurrences 
Dover 

Scrub Oaks iron mine: doverite, a 
new mineral, occurs mixed with 
xenotime, hematite, and quartz 
in aggregates, which are irreg
ular and may have bastnaesite 
rims: doverite is b~ownish-red, 
forms the bulk of the aggregates, 
and is an yttrium analog of 

. synchisi te; chemical analysis of 
the aggregates gave 44(} 36% rare 
earth oxides,. 1.62% Th02, and 
0.22% uo3: 111.3e~ 

• 

• 

• 
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Morris County (contd") 
Gummite Occurrences . 

Morris County ( contd' ·~ ) 
Magnetite, Uranium-bearing 

Crane · ~ron Company riline · n~~lr Mt. Canfield phosphate mine, 2 mi .. W of 
Dover: radioactivity of .rock on Olive, Roxbury Township£ small 

scales of •. U:raliit e of yellowish
green' color coating decomposed 
feldspar and ~ain$ of magnetic 
iron ore and associated w.:Lth tWo 
otheruraniumminerals . ttiatre~ 
semble uranochre and gummi te; 
physical and chemical .properties 

··· ., · dumps around ca:ved shafts of old 
iron mine caused by apatite anq. · 
monazite; ore is granular aggre
gate of magnetite and greenish- . 
gray apatite with quartz, feldspar, 
and biotite as minor constituents; 
the monazite is several times more 
radioactive than the apatite but 
very little is present in the rock, 
so that the apatite is · the pre
ponderant radioactive- mineral in 
the rock; u and Th content of de
posit ,judged too low to merit f~r
t.her study: 843. 

of the minerals discussed: 708; 
bead tests on uranochre-and .. 
gummi te-like ··minerals: .. 708 .. ; min-
eralogy: 708; . . 
maii:erial ~On" dump :i:n• 
eluded uranit~ coating feldspar 
and magnetite? and small amounts 
of ' uranochre and gUmmite: 660. · 

Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 
Crane · Iron-Company mine near Mt • 

Olive, Roxbury Township: small 
scales of uranite of yellowish~ 
green color coating decomposed. 
feldspar and grains of mag!}etie 
ir.on ore and associateq with two 
other uranium minerals that re
semble uranochre .and gummite; 
physical and ch,emical properties 
of the minerals discussed: 708. · 

Magnetite, Thorium-bearing 
· Canfield phosphate mine SJ .2 mi. \~ 

of Dover: radioactivity of rock 
on dumps around caved shafts of 
old iron mine caused qy apatite 
and .. monazite; ore is · granular 
aggregate, of magnetite and green
ish-gray apatite with quartz, · 
feldspar, and biotite as minor 
constituents; the monazite is 
several times more radioactive· tHan · 
the apatite but very little is 
present in the rock, . so that the 
apatite is the preponderant radio
active mineral _in the. rock; U and 
Th content ,of deposit judged too 
low to merit further study: 843. 

Magnetite, Uranium.:..bearing · 
Boonton area: tiranium _ib.inagnetite 

deposits: 1090., 

Hibernia: uranium in m.agneti te de
posits: 1090. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Canfield phosphate mine 1 2 mi. W of 

Dover: radioactivity of rock on 
· dumps around caved shafts of old 
iron mine caused qy apatite and 
monazite; ore is granular aggre
·gate of magnetite and greenish-gray 
apatite with quartz, feldspar, and 
biotite as minor constituents; the 
monazite is several times more 
radioactive than the apatite but 
very little is present in ·the .rock~ 
so that the apatite is the pre
ponderant radioactive mineral in 
the rock; U and Th content of 
deposit judged too low to merit 
further study~ 843. 

·'Radioactive :t.1agneti te 
Copper mine, ·9 mi. Sv of Dover: 

radioactivity of magnetite
hematite ore in hornblende gneiss, 
less than 0.03 mr/hn.: 843., 

Ford: age determination tests on one 
specimen of magnetite gave the 
following results: No. 1064 gave 
0.21 activity by radon-thoron 
count and an age of 550 m.,y.,, and 
0.358 activity by direct alpha 
cormt and an age of 327 m.,y", and 
3. 9 5 He : 78 5 • 
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Morris County ( contd.) Morris County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Magnetite Radioactive Magnetite 

Hacklebarney group of mines along Scrub Oaks mine;·· 2 mi. W of Dover, 
Black River 12 mi o SW of Dover: operated by Alan Wood Steel Coo: 
radioactivity of ·mixture of hema- no radioactivity detected in large 
tite and magnetite in gneiss, less low-grade magnetite deposit dissem-
than· 0.03 mr./h~i 843. inated in gneiss; srumple of mag-

Hibernia anomaly, ) mio N of Dover: netite' concen1;rates gave 0.,001% eU: 
limonite-stained radioactive gneiss 843. 
in the open cut, decomposed to fri- Radioactive Occurrences 
able mass of quartz, feldspar, and General: no radioactivity reported 
limonite; radioactive zone is from in Bir~p minee Busche graphite 
5-9 feet Yide and over 200 ft. long mine,l~~ia~iggings prospect~ Ka-
and its radioactiVity ranges from hart mine, and Taylor mine: 843. 
0.05 to 0.45 mil/hr., with an average Derenberger mine in village of Schoo~ 
of 0.08 mr/hr.; zone is part of low- leys Mountain 10 mi. SW of Netcong: 
grade disseminated magnetite orebody radioactivity of dump(?) rock along 
recently explored by stripping: 996. road at supposed site of mine, · lsss 

Jackson mine, 16 mi. NE of Dover behind than 0.03 mr./hr.: 843. 
Pompton Crushed Stone Co. quarry: Stoutenberg mine on Stevens farm 8 mi. 
radioactivity of area reported to be SW of Netcong: radioactivity of 
a small vein of magnetite cut by ·· area now a farmland with no out-
pegmatite but outcropping as a magne- crops and workings completely fill-
tite-bearing pegmatite in hornblende ed, less than 0.03 mr./hr.: 
gneiss, 0.17 mr:/hr.; minerals found on . 843.~ 
dump include· allani te''and· z:treonj ' ·Thorium Occttt-rences 
both radioactive; radioactivity of a Canfield phosphate mine, 2 mi. W of 
sample of magnetite-bearing pegmatite Dover: radioactivity of rock on 
from -dump, 0.025% eU and 0.002% u, of dumps around caved shafts of old 
a grab sample of magnetite ore, which iron mine caused by apatite and 
also contains allanite, from dump near monazite; ore is granular aggre
pipeline, 0.010% eU, 0.001% u, and ·· gate of magnetite and greenish-gray 
0.020% Th02, and of a sample of magne- apatite with quartz, feldspar, and 
tite-bearing pegmatite, 0.001% eU: biotite as minor constituents; the 
· 843. monazite is several times more ra-

Mount Hope mine, 2 mi. N of Dover: ra- dioa~tive than the apatite but 
dioactivity of magnetite orebodies as , very little is present in the rock, 
replacements of gneiss, 0.04 mr./hr.;· so that the apatite is the prepon-
r.adioactivity of sample of tailings derant radioactive mineral in the 
from new pile, 0.003% eU and 0.002% U, rock; U and Th content of deposit 
and of a lump of magnetite ore, 0.001% judged too low to merit further 
eU: 843. study: 843. 

Richard .mine, 2 mi. N of Dover, operated Dover 
by ITolorado Fuel and Iron Co.: radio- . Scrub Oaks iron mine: do verite, a 
activity of syenite pegmatite in drill ' new mineral, occurs mixed with 
core of 'magnetite replacement of Po- xenotime, hematite, and quartz 
chuck and Losee gneisses, 0.04 mr./hr.; in aggregates wllidnife1rieglttar ancJ may 
sample of fine tailings gave 0. 002% eU: h·ave · basnia-esite ·-rims{.:d~vtYite rs 'brownish. rea, 
843. fo_· rmr-~he lfiilk of the · a_~e~ates and 'is-.an ·. . 

Y!f~ ·a..J.Ialog.'G(s~llc~~!ft ~.h.etni+.~ ~~s.is 
. ?~:·;·:;:~{ .. ·\i;.~:~q,,~-~~; ~{~;;,.+;{;~?;.01n < ~~-~--e •. r tf ox1 •es, 

• 
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Morris County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Morris County (contdo) 

Dover 
Scrub Oaks iron mine: of 

the aggregates gave 44.36% rare 
earth oxides, 1.62% Th02 and 
0.22% uo,: 1113 .. 

Hibernia mines ~ allanite, rutile, 
sphene, zircon, usually present. 
in pegmatite masses cutting ore~ 
body of iron mines: 876. · 

Jackson mine, 16 mi .. NE of Dover 
behind Pompton Crushed Stone Go. 
quarry: radioactivity of area re
ported to be a small vein of mag
netite cut by pegmatite but out
cropping as a magnetite-bearing 
pegmatite in hornblende gneiss, 
0.17 mr./hr.; minerals found on 
d~p include allanite and zirc_on, 
both radioactive; radioactivity of 
a sample of magnetite-bearing peg
matite from dump, 0.025% eU and 
0.002% u, of a grab sample of 
magnetite ore, which also contains 
allanite, from dump near·pipeline, 
0.010% eU, 0.001% U, and 0.020% 
Th02, and of a sample of magnetite-

·· bearing pegrnati te, 0 .. 001% eU: 843. 
Mt. Freedom: allanite in drift: 846, 

997; allanite pebble 5 ft. below 
surface of a shaft: 69lo 

Apatite, Thorium-bearing 
Canfield phosphate mine, 2 mi. W 

of Dover: radioactivity of rock 
on dumps around uaved shafts of 
old iron mine caused by apatite 

Thorium Occurrences 
Magnetite, Thorium-bearing 

Canfield,phosphate mine, 2 mi. W 
of Dover: r.adioactivity of rock 

' on dumps around caved shafts of 
old iron mine caused by apatite 
and mona.zi te; ore is granular 
aggregate of magnetite and green
ish-gray apatite with quartz, 
feldspar, and biotite as minor 
constituents; the monazite is 
several times more radioactive 
than the apatite but very little 
is present in the rock~ so that 
the apatite is the preponderant 
radioactive mineral in the rock; 
U and Th content of deposit 
judged too low to merit further 
study: 843. 

Uranite Occurrences 
Crane Iron Company mine near- Mto 

Olive1 Roxbury Township: small 
scales of uranite of yellowish
green color coating decomposed 
feldspar and grains of magnetic 
iron ore and associated with two 
other uranium minerals that re
semble uranochre and gummite; 
physical and chemical properties 
of the minerals discussed: 708; 
material ·on dump included 
uranite coating feldspar and mag
netite, and small amounts of urano
chre and gummi te: 660; urani te: 84E; 
bead"tests on uranochre-and gum• 
mit~-like minerals: 708; mineralo
gy: 708. 

Mount Olive: uranite, questionable 
occurrence: 997o 

Mount Olive mines: very doubtful 
occurrences of uranite: 691. 

Uranium Occurrences 

and monazite; ore is granular 
aggregate of magnetite and green
ish-gray apatite with quartz, feld
spar, and biotite as minor con
stituents; the monazite is several 
times more radioactive than the 
apatite but very little is present 
in the rock? so that the apatite is 
the preponderant radioactive min
eral in the rock; U and Th content 
of deposit judged too low to merit 
furthe:J study: 843. 

Boonton area: uranium in magnetite 
deposits: 1090o 

Canfield phosphate mine, 2 mi. W of 
Dover: radioactivity of rock on 
dumps around caved shafts of old 
iron mine caused by apatite and 

· monazite; ore is granular 
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Morris County (contd.) Morris Cormty (contd.) 
UraniUm Occurrences Uranium Occurrences 

Canfield phosphate mine, 2 mi. W of Jackson mine, 16 mi. NE of Dover 
Dover: behind Pompton Crushed Stone Coo ·· 
aggregate of magnetite and greenish~ . . quarry: radioaC'tivi ty of area re-
gray apatite with quartz, feldspar, ported to be a small vein of magne-
and biotite as minor constituents; tite cut by pegmatite but outcrop~ 
the mon~zite is several times more ping as a magnetite-bearing pegma-
radioactive than the apatite but ' tite in hornblende gneiss, 0.17 ~; 
very little is present in the rock, hr.; minerals found on dump include 
so that the apatite is the prepon- allanite and zircon, both radioac-
derant radioactive mineral in the tive; radioactivity of a sample of 
rock; U and Th content of deposit magnetite-bearing pegmatite from 
judged too low to merit further dump, 0.025% eU and 0.002% U, of a 
study: 843. grab sample of magnetite &:·· f' 

Crane Iron Company mine near Nt. ore, which also contains allanite, 
Olive, Roxbury Township: small from dump near pipeline, 0.010% eU, 
scales of uranite of yellowish- 0.001% u, and 0.020% Th02, and of a 
green color coating decomposed sample of magnetite-bearing pegma-
feldspar and grains of magnetic iron tite, 0.001% eU: 843. 
ore and associated with two other Mount Hope mine, 2 mi. N of Dover: 
branium minerals that resemble ura- radioactivity of magnetite orebodies • . 
nochre and gummite; physical and as replacements of gneiss, 0.04 mr./ 
chemical properties of the minerals hr.; radioactivity of sample of tail-
discussed: 708; material on dump ings from new pile, 0.003% eU and 
inclUded uranite coating feldspar 0.002% u, and of a lump of magnetite 
and· magnetite, and small amounts of ore, 0.001% eU: 843. 
uranochre and gummi te: 660; . urani te: Mount Olive: urani te, questionable 
846; bead tests on uranochre. and occurrence: 997. 
gummite-:J.ike minerals: 708; mineral- Mount Olive mines: very doubtfu·l 
ogy: 708 o occurrence of urani te: 69lo 

Dover Apatite, Uranium-bearing 
Scrub Oaks iron mine: doveri te, a Canfield phosphate mine, 2 mio W of 

new mineral, occurs mixed with Dover: radioactivity of rock on 
xenoti~e, hematite, and quartz in dumps around caved shafts of old 
aggregates, which are irregular iron mine caused by apatite and 
and may have bastnaesite rims; monazite; ore is granular aggre-
doverite is brownish red, forms gate of magnetite and greenish-
the bulk of the ag-gregates, and gray apatite with quartz, feldspar, 
is an yttritll}l analog of synchisite; and biotite as minor constituents; 
chemical analysis of the aggregates the monazite is several times 
gave 44.36% rare earth oxides, 1.62% more radioactive than the apatite 
Th02 and 0:22% uo3: 1113. but very little is present in the 

Dover, Area 2 mi., N of: uranium dis- rock, so that the apatite is the 
covery reported at this locality in . preponderant radioactive mineral 
1954 by New Jersey state geologist; in the rock; U and ~content of 
locations of two additional dis- deposit judged too low\ to me~it 
coveries were not given: 1102. further study: 843o • 

Hibernia: uranium in magnetite deposits: 
1090. ' 
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Morris County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences . · .~: . · ·-~ 

Iron Deposits1 Uranium-bearing. 
Crane Iron Company ·mine near 

Mto Olive.51 Roxbury Township: 
small scales of urani te .of 
yellowish-green color coating 
decomposed feldspar and grains 
of magnetic iron .ore and associ
a ted with two other uranium min
erals that resemble uranochre and 
gummite; physical and chemical 
properties of the nunerals dis'
cussed: 708 .. 

Magnetite~ Uranium-bearing 
Boonton area: uranium in magnetite 

Morris County ( contd .. ) 
Xenotime Occurrences 

Dover 
Scrub Oaks iron mine: doverite~ a 

new mineral, occurs mixed with 
· xenotime, hematite, , ~d · quartz in 

aggregates, which are irregular 
and may have bastnaesite rims; 
doveri te is bro'W!lish -red, forms 
the bulk of the aggregates, and 
is an yttrium analog of synchisi te; 
chemical analysis of the .aggre
gates gave 44.36% rare earth 
oxides, 1.62% Th021 and 0.22% '[J03: 
1113. 

deposits: 1090. ·. Ocean County 
Canfield phosphate mine, 2 mi. W of Beach Sands, Thorium-bearing 

Dover: radioactivity of rock on Island Beach, 0.8 mi. S of U.S. Coast 
dumps around caved shafts of old Guard station 112: Sample 541 · traces 
iron lnine caused by apatite and of monazite in beach sand of Ool49 · 
monazite; ore is granular aggre- 'mm. size: 844 • 
gate of magnetite and greenish- Seaside Park at Stockton .Avenueg 
gray apatite with quartz, feld- Sample 44, traces of monazite in 
spar, and biotite as minor con- beach ·sand of 0.105 nnn .. size: 844. 
stituents; the monazite is sev- Surf City at 8th Street: Sa~ple 64, 
eral times more radioactive than traces of monazite in beach· sand 
the apatite but_ very little .is of 0.074 and 0.105 mm. size~ 844. 
present in the rock, so that the Tucker Island, 0.3 mi .. S of north 
apatite is the preponderant ra- point on: Sample 7?, traces of mona-
dioactive mineral in the rock; zi te in beach sand of 0 .. 149 mm. ·: 
U and Th content of deposit size: 844 • 
. judged too . low to merit further Mona~;i te Occurrences 
study: 843o - Island Beach, 0.8 mi. S of U.S. Coast 

Hibernia: uranium in magnetite Guard station 112: Sample 54, traces 
deposits: 1090.. · of monazite in beach sand of 0.149 

Uranochre Occurrences mm. size: 844. 
Crane Iron Company mine near Mt. Olive, Seaside Park at Stockton .Avenue: 

Roxbury TownsPip: small scales of Sample 44, traces of monazite in 
uranite of yellowish-green color beach sand of 0.105 mm .. size~ 844 .. 
coating decomposed feldspar and grains Surf .City at 8th Sto: Sample 641 

of magnetic iron ore and associated traces of monazite in beach sand of 
with two other uraniUm lninera1s that · Oo074 and 0.105 mm. size: 844. 
resemble uranochre and gummite; Tucker Island, 0.3 mi. S of north 
physical and chemical properties of point on: Sample 77, traces of mona-
the minerals discussed: 708; material zite in beach sand of Ool49 mmo 
on dump included uranite coating size: 844. 
feldspar and magnetite, and small Thorium Occurrences 
amounts of uranochre and gummite: 660; Island Beach, 0.8 mio S of UoSo Coast 
bead tests on uranochre- and gummite- Guard station 112: Sample 54, traces 
like minerals: 708; mineralogy: 708. of monazite in beach sand of 0 .. 149 

nnn. size: 844. 
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Ocean County (contdo ) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Seaside Park at Stockton Avenue: 
Sample 44, traces of monazite in 
beach sand of Ool05 mm. size: 844. 

Surf City at 8th St.: Sample 64, 
traces of monazite in beach sand 
of 0.074 and Ool05 mm. size: 844. 

TucRer Island., 0.3 -mi. S ofnorth 
··· point on: Sample 77, traces of 
monazite in beach sand of 0.149 
mmo size: 844o 

Origin of Carnotite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III~ Origin-Carnoti t .e . 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 688, 

Origin of Torbernite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Origin-ff'orbernite 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 973. 

Origin of Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Origin-Uranium 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 688, .843, 
973. ' 

Passaic County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Peters mine at Ringwood.: allani ~e_, 

rutile, sphene, zircon, usually 
present in pegmatite masses cut
ting orebody of iron mines: 876. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Ringwood mines 4 mi. E of S end of 

Greenwood Lake at Ringwood: radio
activity less than 0.03 m:r:/hr,, for 
several magnetite orebodies, ,.in 
which magnetite replaces Pochunk 
gneiss, pegmatites cut gneiss, and . 
one monazite crystal was fo~d in 
pegmatite float at Cannon mine: 
843. 

·~ ( ; I ~ 1 l j '-, 

\ -· 

t_,: -' ~. • t . 

Passaic County (contd.) 
Radioactive Magnetite 

(' 

Ringwood: age determination tests on 
one specimen of magnetite gave the 
following results: No. 1053 gave 
0.77 activity by radon-thoron count 
and an age of 410 m:yo~ and 1.97 
activity by direct alpha count and 
an age of 159 m.y., and 10.6 He: 
785. 

Ringwood mines 4 mica E of S end of 
''Greenwood Lake at Ringwood: radio
activity less than 0.03 rro;/hr. for 
several magnetite orebodies in 
which magnetite replaces Pochuck 
gneiss, pegmatit~cut gneiss~ and 
one ·· monazite crystal was found in 
pegmatite float at Cannon mine: 
843 .. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Mountain View: Third Watchung basalt, 

7 ft. below surface in road cut, 
activity 1.49 x l0-5cc. He/g.: 786. 

Packanack Mountain: Third Watchung 
basalt, 15 ft. below surface in 
old quarry, activity lo31 x l0-5cc. 

· He/g.: 786. 
Paterson: Second Watchung basalt, 100 

ft. below surface activity 0.77 x 
lo-5cc. He/g.: 786. 

Preakness Hountain: Second Watchung 
basalt, 4 ft. below surface in 
road cut, activity Oo72 x lo-5cc. 
He/ g,: 786,o 

Thorium Occurrences 
Peters mine at Ringwood: allanite, 

rutile, sphene, zi~con, usually 
present in pegmatite masses cut
ting orebody of iron mines: 876. 

Ringwood mines 4 mi. E of S end of 
Greenwood Lake at Ringwood: radio
activity of several magnetite ore
bodies in which magneti te ~_-replaces 

Pochuck gneiss, pegmatites cut 
gneiss, and one monazite crystal 
found in pegmatite float at Cannon 
mine, less than 0.03 mr./hr.: 843. 

• 

•• 

• 
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NEW JERSEY ( con td o ) 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
See· under ·····indi vidual county names 

and under Index III, Pitchblende 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 841, 1090o 

Prospectorsi Guides 
~ree · unde~ individual county names 

and under Index . III, Prospectors 1 

Guides-New Jersey: 1090, ·1101 .. 

Radioactive Carbonaceous Deposits 
Seeunder individual county names 

and under Index III 9 Radioactive 
Ca~bonaceous Deposits-New Jersey: 
1005. . 

Radioactive Clay 
See un~er individual county na.me·s 

and und~r Index III, Radioactive 
Clay-New Jersey: 994o 

Radioactive Copper Deposits 
See Under indi vidl.lal county names 

ana· under Index III, Radioactive 
Copper Deposits-New Jersey:· 9?3. 

Radioactive Hematit e 
See under ~ndi vidual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
.Hema.tite-New Jersey: 843 .. 

Radioactive Magnetite 
See· under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Magnetite-New Jersey: 785, 843, 
996o 

Radioactive Minerals 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Minerals- New Jer sey: 798o 

Radioactive Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioa.ctive 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 45~ 843, 
994 • 

Bibliography: 767o 

NEW JERSEY (contd .. ) 

Radioactive Rocks 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Rocks-New Jersey: 745, 786, 798 9 

803, 843, 935, 994, 1090o 

Sandstone, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and umder Index III, Sandstone, 
Uranium-bearing-New Jersey: 995, 996 .. 

Somerset County 
Radioaetive ·· copper Deposits 

Somerville, 1 mi .. N of, in abandoned 
copper mine: radioactivity of grab 
sample of a baked shale from most 
cupriferous parts of dump, less than 
0.001% eU, and no U; probably this 
is an old contact metamorphic type 
deposit in which Cu sulfides were 
deposited in Triassic Lockatong 
shale within a few feet of contact 
with diabase dikes and sills; native 
copper and silver were found here: 
973o 

Radioactive Rocks 
General: diabase 9 mean value of radio

activity 0 .. 19 /- - Oo02 x lo-12g. 
Ra/g. rock: 745o 

Chimney Rock quarry N of Somerville: 
First Watchung basalt 9 50-100 -fto 
below surface of quarry~ activity 
0.42 x lo-5cc .. He/g.: 786~ · .·· · 

Kingston: Palisade diabase 9 20 ft .. 
below surf~ce in quarry, acti vi~ 
.1 .. 01 X 10- CCo Heigo 9 . Ool? X 10- 2g .. 
Ra./go, 2 .. 60 x :to- g, Th/g .. , and age 
ratio ?6 m .. y. : 786o 

Kingston trap quarry at Kingston on 
road to Rocky Hill: Palisade diabas~
radioactivi ty Ool7 /- - OoOl x lo-12g. 
Ra/g,rock: 745; average U and Th 
content found from average activity 
of 5 samples, 4 from New Jersey and 
1 from New York, Oo54 f - Oo05 X 

l0-6g. U/g,rock, 2o2 f. - Oo3 x lo-6g, 
Th/~rock, and Th/U ratio 4o0: 745· 

Thorium Occurrences 
Kingston: Palisade diabase, 20 fto 

below surface in quarry J activity 
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NEW JERSEY (eon td o ) NEW. JERSEY (contd.) 

Somerset· county ·(contdo) 
Thorlirin .... Occurrences 

Sussex County -·-· ( contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Kingston: · · · · · 
l~~r? · lo-5cc~ He/g., o~1z x 
10 g, Ra/go~ 2~60 X 10- g. 
Th/g· .. 9 and age ratio 76 m. y.: 
786. 

Kingston trap quarry at Kingston 
on road · to. Rocky Hill: Palisade 
diabase, · radioa.ctivity 0.17/- ·-
0~01 x lo-12g,Ra/g,rock: 745; 
average U and Th content found 
fou.na · rrom average activity of 
5 ·samples, 4 from New Jersey and 
I · from New York, 0.54 J- 0.05 x 
lo-6g,U/g,rock, 2o2 f- 0.3 x 
l0-6g,Th/g.rock, and Th/U r~tio 
4.0: 745. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Kingston trap quarry at Kingston 

on road · to Rocky Hill: Palisade 
diabase, radioactivity 0.17 f-0.01 
x lo-12g.Ra/g,rock: 745; average 
U arid Th content found from 
average ' activity of 5 samples, 4 
from ·New J~r~ey and 1 fro~ New 
York; 0.54 f - · o.os x 1o- g,%g· 
rock; 2.2 f - 0.3 X lo-6g, Th g, 
rock, and Th/U ratio 4.0: 745. 

Sussex· Coiinty 
Allanite Occurrences 

General: allanite: 249. 
Andover Mining District 

Sulphur ~11 mine: allanite as a 
minor accessory in the biotite
quartz-feldspar gneiss of the 
skarn deposit: 961. 

Byram totmship 
Losee Pond, NE of: allanite in 

fine-grained biotite phase of 
"Oxford type'1 of Byram gneiss: 
969o 

Sand Pond: allanite in bronzy 
gneiss with little hornblende, 
a phase of Byram gneiss: 969. 

Edison: allanite, autunite: 846. 

Franklin:--·· .. allanite, thori te listed r with other minerals from mines in 
area including Mine Hill, Frank
lin Furnace~ Sterling Hill, Ogdens
burg zinc and i:r.<m. mines: 846; · 
allanite in iron ores and as a 
rare accessory mineral in granitic 
pegmatite: 890; small allanite 
crystals embedded in gneiss: 691. 

l_Buckwheat mine: allanite from peg
matite on mine dump: 1043; alla
nite found with zinc and fluores

__ lcent minerals on dump: 1041. 
Franklin Furnace: allanite and 

thorite as accessory minerals i~ 
pegmatite in gneisses: 969; alla
nite, thorite: 997; allanite in 
pegmatite masses in abandoned . 
iron mines: 1105. 

Hill or Franklin mine at Franklin 
Furnace, Hardyston Township: 
allanite and magnetite in pegma
tite interbanded with gneiss asso-
ciated with the· ore: 660o · 

Mine Hill: allanite~ zircon, gra
phite, fluorite, and scapolite 
reported here in acid pegmatite by 
Spencer but not found in pr~sent 
study: 922. 

Old Iron Mine: allanite abundant in 
feldspar of granite dikes: 789, 808. 

Trotter mine ~t N end of Mine Hill: 
allanite, so abundant that granite 
containing it is called an alla
nite granite: 700; allanite in 
green microcline: 890; allanite in 
rather large amount in granite dike 
that pierces orebody: 1105; alla
nite abundant in granite dike and 
pegmatites in iron mines: 810; 
allanite with zinc ores in granite 
dike; crystal similar to that 
found by Dana at Moriah, New York: 
734; allanite, thorite in granite: 
808; allanite in coarse granite; 
thorite, rare and in small grains, 
in granite: 969. 

ega~~ mine ,.: ~ allanite: 691' 997 0 

• 

• 

• 
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N'Et-1 JERSEY ( contd o ) .. JJEW JERSEY ( eontd o ) 

S~ssex" Colinty (cohtd-:) . __ . · Radioactive Magnetite (contdo) 
Allarlite Occurrences Ogden mines at Edisonj 3 mio S of 

Ogdensburg: allanite, yttrocerite: Franklin: 
997 o - · tailings from S of mill, Oo005% eU 
Mud Mine: allanite · with pyroxene: ··and Oo 002% U: 843 o 

810; allanite: 808 o ·· Radioactive Minerals 
Pochuek Mountain: allanite as an Franklin: helium and radioactivity 

accessory mineral, sometimes in · data for: 22 minerals~ not usually 
large crystalsj in a granite, with considered as belonging to the 
a composition intermediate between radioactive group, ranged from 0 .. 08 
the Byram and Losee gneisses: 969. to 65o5 x lo-5cco He ~/go and from 

Vernon: good crystals of allanite in less than Oo007 to 4 .. 63 alpha --/mgo/ 
·· greenish muscovite: 1062. hr. : 798 o 

Wykertown: allanite is the least Sterling Hill: helium and radioactivity 
abnndant mineral and- occurs in data for: 9 minerals, not usually 
crystals too small to permit chemi- considered as belonging to the radio-
cal analysis: 866; spectrographic active group, ranged from 0 .. 13 to 
examination of the allanite showed 4 .. 19 x lo-5cco Heo/go and from Oo005 
it contained minor·amounts of Th to 0 .. 37 alpha ~jmgo/hro~ 798o 
and the optical properties -and X- Radioactive Occurrences 
r 'ay diffraction pattern helped to General: no radioactivity reported in 
establish its identity: 866; na- Cascade and Allis mine and Sulfur 
trolite, andradite, allanite, and Hill mine: 843o 
a little quartz occur as a satel~ · Franklin: complex group of radioactive 
litic hydrothermal deposit in rocks and minerals: 45' radioactivity 
heavily weathered portion of a dike in alphaf/mgo/hro of the ore minerals 
of porphyritic nepheline syenite in in the complex groups of Franklin and 
a small area 100 feet or so wide Sterling Hill taken together ranges 
at the western end of the dike: 866. from OoO - 7 o·O for 91 specimens ana-

Wykertown, 1 mio SE of: dark brown lyzed; none of these minerals belongs 
allanite in porphyritic syenite to the g-oup of minerals usually con-
dike: 1056o ' Sidered to be radioactive: 45; radio-

Autunite Occurrences activity in alpha :~/mg o/hr o of rocks 
Edison: allanite, autunite: 846. in complex group ranges from Oo2 -

Radioactive Magnetite 7 .. 1 for 29 specimens analyzed: 45o 
Franklin Furnace: age determination Sterling Hill: complex group of radio-

tests on one specimen of magnetite active rocks and minerals: 45; 
gave the following results: No.. radioactivity in alpha /mgo/hro of 
1019 gave Oo030 activity by radon- : rocks in complex group ranges from 
thoron count and an age of 640 moy .. , Oo57 - 44o0 for 22 specimens analyzed: 
and Oo037 activity by direct alpha 45o 
count and an age of 5'30 moy., and Radioactive Rocks 
Oo66 He: 785o Andover mines, lo75 mio NNE of Andover: 

Ogden mines at Edison, · 3 mio S of radioactivity of hematite-magnetite 
Franklin: radioactivity of magne- deposit in gneiss, in which part of 
ti te orebody in gneiss with pegmati- hanging wall gneiss is radioactive 
tic hanging wall, rich in sulfides, but ore zone is not, ranges from 
and radioactive, averaged 0.10 mr./hn; 0•07 to a maximum of Ool mr./hr.; 
radioactivity of sample of wall rock~ radioactivity of sample of quartzite 
Oo007% eU and 0.005% U, and of and black shaly rock.9 Oo005% eU and 

0.003% U: 843o 
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NEW JERSEY (contdo) NEW JERSEY ( con td. ) 
j , 

Sussex ' C6tinty (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks · 

Sussex County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Colesville, 2 mi. mr of! radiometric 
examination in field of Shawangunk 
conglomerate(?), ferruginous sand
"stone float no radioactivity found; 
lJ.O analysis for U or P2o5: 935. 

Franklin! helium and radioactivity 
aa.ta.· 'for: · 
1~ trap dike, 11 X lo-5cc. HeLg.998; 
2o Pochuck · gneiss, 1.71 x lo-5cc. 

He/g., 0.46 alphar/mg./hr.:798; 
radioactivity in alphar/mg./hr. of 
~ndividual rocks in the Franklin 
complex group was found to be: 0.2 
- 2.2 for trap dike, one specimen 
analyzed; 1.53 for white limestone, 
11 specimens analy~ed; 1.1 for 
graphitic white limestone, one speci
inenanalyzed; 0.72 for blue lime
stone, three specimens analyzed; 

' lo9 for blue limestone with shale, 
one specimen analyzed; 0.4 for blue 
limestone with chert, one specimen 
analyzed; 7.1 for Boni pegmatite, 
one specimen analyzed; 1.2 for 
mica amphibolites, four specimens 
analyzed; 0.58 for Pochuck gneiss, 
six specimens analyzed: 45. 

Franklin and Sterling Hill: heliiml . 
and radioactivity data for: basic 
pegmatite (Precambrian): felsic 
portion, activity 5.89 alphar/mg./ 
hr.: 803; mafic portion, activity 
10.5 alpha~· fmgo/hr.: 803 •. 

Franklin and Sterling Hill: helium 
and radioactivity data for: camp
tonite dike (Post-Ordovician), 11.0 
X lo-5cc. He/g. and activity 2.1 and 
2.4 or an average of 2.25 alpha/ . 
mg(hr,<o : 803. 

Franklin and Sterling Hill: helium 
and radioactivity data for: 
Franklin limestone (Algonkian), 
activity 1.08 alpha·/mg./hr.: 803. 

Franklin and Sterling Hill: helium 
and radioactivity data for: green 
pegmatite (Late Precambrian): 
activity 0.1 and 0.18 alphac/mg./ 
hr., amazonite, 0.08 X lo-5ce. 

Franklin and Sterling Hill: helimm 
and radioactivity data for: green 
pegmatite (Late ,precambrian) --~ 
He/g. and activity 0:20 alphas/ 
mg./hr.: 803J quart-z actiNity 
0., 0? alphas/mg./hr.,. 80}o . 

Franklin and Sterling Hill: helium 
and radioactivity data for: gr--ey 
pegmatite (Late Precambrian): 
activity 0.31 alpharlmg./hr-.; 
feldspar, 1.37 X lo-5cc. He/go, and 
activity 0.28 and 0.29 alpha /mg./ 
hr.: 803. 

Franklin and Sterling Hill: helium 
and radioactivity data for: min
erals (largely Late Precambrian), 
o.oe to 66.4 X lo-5cc. He/g. and 
activity 0.00 to 7.2 alpha: /mg./hr.: 
803. 

Franklin and Sterling Hill: helium 
and radioactivity data for: Pochuck 
gneiss (Precambrian) (two samples) 
1.67 X lo-5cc. He/go and activity 
0.50 and 0.43 or an average of 
0.46 alph~c/mg/h:n; activity 0.97 
alphai/m&;/hr.: 803o 

Newton, 8 mi. NW of: radiometric 
examination in field of Shawangunk 
conglomerate(?), ferruginous sand
stone ~tloa~, no radioaetivi ty .!ound; 
no analysis for U or P205: 935. 

Sterling Hill: helium and radio
activity data for: Pochuck gneiss, -
1.71 X lo-5cc. He/g., 0.46 alphar/ 
mg./hr.: 798; radioactivity in 
alpha ~/mg./hr. of individual rocks 
in the Sterling Hill complex group 
was found to be: 0.57 for white 
limestone, nine specimens apalyzed; 
0.7 for quartzite, one specimen 
analyzed; 0.60 for blue limestone, 
four specimens analyzed; 1.0 for 
pegmatites, four specimens analyze~ 
7.5 for Boni pegmatite, one speci
men analyzed with 5.9 for the 
felsic portion and 10.5 for the 

I . 

mafic portion; 0.7 - 44.0 for 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW JERSEY (contdo) ~ JERSEY ( contd. ) 

Sussex Cotirity ( coritd o) 
Radioactive Rocks 

sterlin~f Hill! · · 

Sussex County (contd.,) 
ThoriUm Odcurrences 

Franklin: 
pyrqxerii tes, . t~lO . specimens analyzed; 
1 .. 2 f(rr Pochuck gneiss, one specimen 
analy~ed: 45 .. 

Thorite Occurrences 
Franklin: allanite, thorite listed 

with other minerals from mines in 
area including ¥dne Hill, Franklin 
Furnace, Sterling Hill, Ogdensburg 
zinc and iron. Inines: 846; thorite 
as a rare accessory min.eral in 
granitic pegfuatite: 890o 
Franklin Furnace: allanite, thorite: 

997; allanite and thorite as 
acce.ssory· minerals in pegmatite 
iri gnei s·ses: 969. 

TrotterMine: allanite, thorite in 
grarii te: 80$; allanite .. in coarse 
granite; thorite, rare and in 
small grainsj in ·granite: 969. 

Thoritim Occurrences 
General: allanite: ?49 .0 • 

Andover Mining District 
Sulphur ~11 mine: allanite as a 

minor accessory in the biotite-
· quartz-feldspar gneiss of the 
skarn deposit: 961 .. 

Beemerville: rareearths, including 
.cerium and thorium9 in aegirite of 
nephelite syenite and nephelite 
porphyry: 636 .. 

Byram township 
Losee Pond, NE of: allanite in 

fine grained biotite phase of 
"Oxford type" of Byram gneiss: 
969o' 

Sand Pond: allanite in bronzy 
gneiss with littlehornblende, 
a phase of Byram gneiss: 969. 

Edison: allanite, autunite: B46• 
Franklin: allanite, thorite listed 

with other minerals from mines ··in 
area including Mine Hiii, · Fra~kiin 
Furnace, Sterling Hill, . Ogdensburg 
zinc and iron mines: 846; allanite 
in iron ores and as a rare acces~ 
sory mineral in granitic pegmatite: 
890; small allanite crystals · 

) 

embedded in gneiss: 691; thorite 
' as a rare accessory mineral in 
granitic pegmatite: 890; yttro
cerite discovered by Colo Gibbs: 
924; yttrocerite discovered there 
by Gibbs in 1825, first known 
reported occurrence outside of 
Scandinavian area of Europe: 670. 
Buc~heat mine: allanite found 

with.zinc and· fluorescent ·min
erals on dtunp: 1041; allanite . 
from pegmatite on mine dump: 
1043. 

Franklin Furnace: allanitej 
thorite: 997; allanite and 
thorite as accessory minerals 
·in pegmatite in gneisses: 969; 
allanite in pegmatite masses in 
abandoned iron mines: ll05o . 

'Hill or Franklin mine at Franklin 
Furnace, Hardyston Township: 
allanite and magnetite in peg
matite interbanded with gneiss 
associated vJith the ore: ' 660o 

Mine Hill: allanite, zircon, gra
phite, fluorite, and scapolite 
reported here in acid pegmatite 
by Spencer but not found in 
present study: 922o 

Old Iron Mine: allanite abundant 
in feldspar of granite dikes: 
789; allanite abundant in feld
spar of granite dikes: 808o 

· Trotter mine at N end of Mine Hill: 
allanite, so abundant that 
granite containing it is called 
an allanite granite~ 700; alla
nite in green microcline: 890; 
allanite in rather large amount 
in granite dike that piercers 
o~ebody: 1105; allanite abundant 
in granite dike and pegmatites 
in iron mines: 810; allanite 
with zinc ores in granite dike; 
crystal similar to that found by 
Dana at Moriah, New York: .734; 
allanite, thori te in granite: 808; 
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NEW JERSEY ( contd • ) 

sussex ·county -(corita~) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Frariklin ·· -

NEW JERSEY (qontd. ) 

Sussex Count~ (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Trotter inine· at ·N ·end -of Mine Hill: 
allanite incoarse granite; 
thorite, rare and 'in small 
grains, in granite: 969~ 

Ogden mine: allanite: 691, 997. 
Ogdensburg: allanite, yttro

ceri te : . 997. 
Mud Mine: allanite · with pyroxene: 

810; allanite: 808 • -. 
Pochlick Mountain: alla~ite· as an 

accessory mineral sometimes in 
large crystals, in a granite, 
witha composition intermediate 
between the Byram and Los·ee 

·gneisses: 969. 
Vernon: good crystals of allanite 

in greenish muscovite: 1062; 
yttrocerite: 846. 

wykertown: allanite is the least 
abundant mineral and occurs in 
crystals too small to permit 
chemical analysis: 866; spectro
graphic examination of the alla
nite showed it contained minor 
amounts of Th _ and the optical 
properties and X-ray diffraction , 
pattern helped to establish its 
identity: 866; natrolite, andra
dite, allanite, and a little 
quartz occur as a satellitic hy
drothermal deposit in heavily 
weathered portion of a dike of 
porphyritic nepheline syenite 

· in a small area lOOfeet or so 
wide at the western end of the 
dike: 866. 

Wykertown, 1 mi. SE of: dark brown 
allanite in porphyritic syenite · 
dike: .1056 .. 

Uranitim.Occurrences 
Andover mines, 1.75 mi. NNE of 

Andover: radioactivity of hema
tite-magnetite deposit in gn.e:iss, 
in wrdch part of hanging wall 
gneiss is radioactive but ore 
zone is not· , ranges from 0.07 
to a maximu:tn of 0 ~ 1 mr. /hr.; 
radioactivity. of sample of: 

-~ 

Andover mines, lo75 mio NNE of 
Andover: . 
quartzite and black shaly rock~ 
0.005% eU and Oo003% U: 843o 

Edison: allanite, autunite: 846o 
Franklin: allanite~ thorite listed 

with other minerals from mines in 
area including Mine Hill~ Franklin 
Furnace, Sterling H~ll~ Ogdensburg 
zinc· and ' iron mines : 846; thori t ·e 
a·s a rare accessory mineral in 
granitic pegmatite: 890. · 
Franklin Furnace: allanite, thorite: 

997; allanite and thprite as 
accessory minerals in pegmatite ~

in gneisses: 969o 
Trotter Mine: allanite~ thorite in 

granite: 808; allanite in coarse 
granite; thorite~ rare and in 
small grains, in granite: 969o 

Ogden mines at Edison~ 3 mio S of 
Franklin: radioactivity of magne

tite orebody in gneiss with 
pegmatitic, hanging wall~ rich 
in sulfides, and radioactive9 
averaged OolO m:rt/hr.; radio
activity of sample of wall rock, 
0.007% eU and 0.005% U~ and of 
tailings from S of mill~ 0.005% 
eU and 0.002% U~ 843o 

Yttrocerite Occurrences 
Franklin: yttrocerite discovered 

- :there , by-1 ~i bbs "' ±n 'fit82B ~ firs t l;;known 
reported to_ccurr~n:Cereut:S~~e o~ - ~
Scandinavd:an areacef Eur<Dpe: c670; 
yttro-6erlite i.d:ilsc:ovared by-- 6pl• 
Gihbs.: · ~~4~ ' ·· · 

Ogdehsbilrg:9allanite, yttrocerite: 
' 997. 

Vernon: yttrocerite: 846o 

Thoria.nite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Thorianite Occur
rences.-.New Jersey: 1071; 1072. 

• 

• 
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NEW JERSEY (contdo) 

Thorite· Occurren~es 
See under indivi dual county ·nmnes ;· 

and under Index III~ ·Thorite }:. · 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 808, 843, 
846~ 890, 9699 997 o 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III~ Thorium 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 249, 636, 
660, 670, 691, 700, 734, 745, 
786, 789, 800, 808, 810, 841, 
843, 844, 846, 866, 876, 890, 
922, 924, 961, 969, 994, 997, 
1041, 1043, 1056~ 1062, 1071, 
1072, 1090, 1103, 1105, 1113. 

Bibliography: 767o 

Torbernite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index ·III, Torbernite 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 509, 973, 
1005, 1072, 1073, 1090o 

Union County 
Radioactive Rocks 

First Watchung Mountain opposite 
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NEW JERSEY (contdo) 

Uraninite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uraninite 
Occurrences-New Jerseyg 1005~ 
·1090, 1103o 

Uranite Occurrences 
See uhder individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranite . 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 660, 691, 
'708' 846' 997 ~ 

Uranium Exploration 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Exploration-New Jerseyg 1086, 
1090, 1101. 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 27, 62, 
426, 509, 660, 688~ 691, 708 , 
745, 767, 800, 841, 843, 846, 
883, 890, 969, 973, 994 , 995, 
997, 1005, 1069, 1071~ 1072, 
1073, 1090, 1093, 1102, 1103, 
1113. 

and 1 mio E of Summit:First Watchung . 
trap 1 radioactivity Ool6 f. - Bibliography of UoSoGoSo Reports: 
OoOl x lo-12g, Ra/g.rock: 745. 572, 1004o 

Murray Hill: Second Watchung 
basalt , 25 fto below surface in 
a quarry~ activity Oo75 x lo-5cc. 
He/go: 786o 

~lurrs.yHill , SW of· Summit, from old 
quarry on top of Second Watchung 
Mountain: Second Watchung basalt 
with fine diabasic texture, ra
dioactivity Ool8 ~ - OoOl x lo-12g, 
Ra/g.rock: 745o 

Scotch Plains: First Watcpung basalt 

Uranochre Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under. Index III, Uranochre 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 660, 708. 

Uranophane Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III , Uranophane 
· Occurrences-New Jersey: 1073o 

(two specimens): first, 35ft. be- Uranothorite .Occurrences 
low surface in quarry, activity See under individual county names 
Oo59 x lo-5cco He/gc.; second, 70 and under Index III, Uranothorite 
fto below surface, activity 0,45 Occurrences-New Jersey: 1005o 
x l0-5cc~ He/go: 786 • 

Summi tr: First Watchung basalt, 30-
50 fto below surface inquarry, 
activity Oo61 x lo-5cc. He/g.: 786. 
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NEW JERSEY (contd .. ) NEW JERSEY ( contd. ) 

Warren-cou.nty · 
Allamte '"·occurrences 

Wa~hin"gton - mine, Oxfora · furnace~ . 
allanite, rntile, sphene, zir
con~ usually present in pegma
tite masses cutting orebody of 

Warren County 
Radioactive Hematite 

Marble Mountain: 

··· ·" ironmines: 876 .. 
Lime"stone, , 'Ura.lli um-bearing 

General: pitchblende as replace~ 
ment-deposit in Franklin lime

.· stone: 841. 
Monazite Occurrences 

Poronowicz farm on NW side of 
village of Oxford Furnace: 
radioactivi~ of quartz-feldspar 
pegmatite-with a little magne
tite and monazite, 0.02 mr/hr 
maximum; radioactivity of peg
matite sample from an outcrop 
ori E side of road behind barn 
and containing magnetite and 
monazite, 0.040% eU and 0.008% 
U: 843. 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
General: pitchblende as replacement 

deposit in Franklin limestone: 
841o 

Radioactive Hematite 
Marble Mountain: a rather continuous 

radioactivity anomaly occurs for 
about 1500 ft., on the top)l mi. N 
of Phillipsburg; this anomaly is 
more intense than those on Chestnut 
Hill in Pennsylvania but measure- · 
ments at ,large outcrops and relative 
paucity of megascopic radioactive 
minerals indicate that the anomalies 
are !rom large masse'S of weakly 
radioactive rock rather than small 
high-grade concentrations whose 
rad~oaetivity is reduced by soil 
or rock cover; the radioactive 
rocks here are made up of parts of 
the Pickering gneiss and Franklin 
limestone but the radioactivity 
within the area, which is about 
1500 ft. long and 500 ft. wide, 
varies as much as tenfold; the 
most radioactive rock is the 
aphanitic rhyolite-like-quartz 

sericite schist, of which samples 
contain as much as Oo044% eU and 
0.005% u, while the hematitic 
quartzite is the least radioactive; 
the schist contains -a Th-bearing 
phosphate minerai resembling 
florencite in X-ray powder pattern 
but having Th as its major element; 
the mineral is pale chocolate in · 
color usually occurring as irregu
lar masses up to Oo5 in. long and 
0.25 in. thick; data are insuffi
cient to determine if mineral is 
a.mixt~e of thorite and floren-
8~t~r!n ~~ch Th has replaced Ce; 
the only other radioactive sub
stance occurred in yellow to 
reddish brown smeared blebs about 
1/16 in. wide and t i.no long, 
identified as hematite by X-ray 
powder pattern: 843. 

Radioactive Magnetite 
Mitchell mine, 17 mi o NE of Phillips

burg: radioactivity of magnetite
bearing pegmatite, judged from 
rna terial on dump, 0 o 04 mr/hn~; 
radioactivity of a sample of peg
mati tie ma:~eti te ,ore"'i flo005% eU 
and of magheti t·e~b~aring ·pegmati:te 
from p:i:le of : rocks-· SE ·of_ mine ·- p 

sbaf~; o.ool% eU: 843. -
Oxford Furnace: no radioactivity 

shown at this magnetite ore body 
0.5 mi. S of village of Oxford 
Furnace, but sample of magnetite 
ore from dump showed OoOOl% eU; 
radioactivity of slag dump in the 
village was 0.05 mr./h~ and of 
sample of slag from old furnace, 
0.004% eU and Oo002% U: 843o 

Radioactive Occurrences 
General: no radioactivity reported 

in Ahles mine, Beatyestown mine, 
Carpentersville mine, Raub mine, 
Rock Products quarry, and Warren 
Furnace: 843. 

• 

• 
I 
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NEW JERSEY ( contd" ) 

Warren ·· Cotintt ( eontd~ ) 
Radioactive Occurrences 

Belvidere group, southern part, 
1 mio N of OXford Furnace: 
radioactivi ty of part composed 
of. Queen, Riddle~ and Little 
(Fellows) mines, inade up of 
limonite and magnetite rock 
on dump but originally deppsited 
in Franklin limestone, 0.16 
mn/hr.maximum; radioactivity of 
samples ·rrom Fellows · mine: 
yellow white clay' weathered 
dump material, 0.002% eU and 
u; ·black topsoil Oo013% eU, 
0.005% U, and 0.018% Th02, 
ash of leaves and twigs of 
silver maple trees 0.7 ppm. 
U and 0. 002%. Th02, ash of leaves 
and twigs from cat brier vine 
0.8 ppm. U and Oo002% Th, and 
ash of leaves and twigs of 
sarsaparilla plants 1.2 ppm. 
U and 0. 002% Th; much of dump 
material has weathered to 
clayey soil of which an area 
near IJittle mine is radioactive, 
the upper few inches of topsoil 
being most radioactive: 843. 

Edison quarrJr, 13 mio NE of 
Phillipsburg: maximum radio
activity of silfcated Franklin 
limestone, very rarely contain~ 
ing uranini te, 0.2 nm/hr.; no 
radioactive minerals found at 
outcrops and present in only a 
few boulders on dump: 843. 

Pe~uest furnace, 16 mi. NE of 
Phill ipsburg: no radioactivity 
reported for slag dump of old 
furnace but slag sample gave 
0.004% eU and 0.002% U: 843. 

Poronowicz farm on N\~ side of 
village of Oxford Furnace: 
radioactivity of quartz-feldspar 
pegmatite with a little magne
tite and monazite, 0.02 mr./hr. 
maximum; radioactivity of peg
matite sample from an outcrop 
on E side of road behind barn 
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NE#J JERSEY ( con td o ) 

Warren County (contd.) 
Radioactive Occurrences 

Poronowicz farm on NW side of 
village of Oxford Furnace: 
and containing magnetite and 
monazite, Of)040% eU and 0.008% 
U: 843., 

Washington mine~ 2 mio S of Oxford 
Furnace: no radioactivity reported 
in magnetite orebody but two 
samples of tailings gave 06003% 
and 0.001% eU: 843~ 

Thorianite Occurrences 
. Royal Green Marble Quarry (formerly, 

Rock Products Co. quarry) on 
Delaware River 2 mi. N of toll 
bridge at Phillipsburg: thorianite 
in serpentine: 1071 9 1072. 

\ 
<' 

Tho~ite Occurrences 
Marble Mountain: a rather continuous 

radioactivity anomaly occurs for 
about 1500 ft. on the top 1 1 mio N 
of Phillipsburg; this anomaly is 
more int~nse than those on Chest
nut Hill in Pennsylvania but 
measurements at large outcrops 
and relative paucity of megascopic 
radioactive minerals indicate that 
the anomalies are .from large 
masses of weakly radioactive rock 
rather than small high-grade con
centrations whose radioactivity is 
reduced by soil or rock cover; the 
radioactive rocks here are made up 
of parts of the Pickering gneiss 
and Franklin limestone but the 
radioactivity within the area, 
which is about 1500 ft .. long and 
500 ft. wide, varies as much as 
tenfold; the most radioactive rock 
is the aphanitic rhyolite-like
quartz sericite schist, of which 
samples contain as much as Oo044% 
eU and 0.005% U, while the hema
titic quartzite is the least 
radioactive; the schist contains 
a Th-bearing phosphate mineral 
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NEW JERSEY ( contd., ) NEW JERSEY ( contd., ) 

. I 

Warreri Count:t ( contdo) 
Thorite ' Oceurrences 

Warren County (contd.} 
Thorium Occurrences 

Marble Mountain: 
resembling florencite in X-ray 
powder · pattern but having Th as 
its major element; the mineral 
is pale chocolate in color usually 
occurring as irregular masses up 
to 0.5 in. long and 0.215 in. thick; 
data are insufficient to determine 
if mineral is a mixture of thori te 
and florencite or a florencite in 
which Th h~s replaced Ce; the only 
other radioactive substance oc~ 
curred in yellow~ to :_ reddish · brGWil 
smeared blebs-~about 1/16 in. wide 
and J in. long, identified as 
hematite by X-ray powder pattern: 
843. 

Thorium Occurrences 
General; pitchblende as replacement 

deposit in Franklin limestone: 841. 
Belvid~re group, southern part, 1 mi. 

N of Oxford Furnace: radioactivity 
of part composed of Queen, Riddle, 
and Little (Fellows) mines, made 
up of limonite and magnetite rock 
on dump but originally deposited 
in Franklin limestone, 0.16 mr./hr. 
maximum; radioactivity of samples 
from Fellows mine: yellow ~bite 
clay, weathered dump material, 
0.002% eU and U, black topsoil 
0.013% eU, 0.005% U, and 0.018% 
Th02, ash of leaves and twigs of 
silver maple trees 0·.7 ppm ,U and 
Oo002% Th02, ash ~of - leaves ~ and· j.wigs 
fro~ cat brier vine 0.8 ppm.U and 
0.002% Th, and ash of leaves and 
twigs of sarsaparilla plants 1.2 

. ppm· U and 0.002% Th; much of dump 
material has weathered to clayey , 
soil of which an area near Little 
mine is radioactive, the upper 
few inches of topsoil being most 
radioactive: 843o 

Edison quarry 13 mi;. NE of Phillips·
bhrg: maximum radioacti~ity of 
silicated Franklin limestone, 
very rarely cont4,.ining Jranini te, .· 

Edison quarry 13 mi. NE of 
Phillipsburg: 
0.2 mr/hr; no radioactive min
erals found at outcrops and pre
sent in only a few boulders ori 
dump: 843. 

Marble Mountain: a rather continuous 
radioactivity anomaly occurs for 
about 1500 ft. on the topJl mi. N 
of Phillipsburg; this anomaly is . 
more intense than those on Chestnut 
Hill in Pennsylvania but measure
ments at large outcrops and rela
tive paucity of megascopic radio
active minerals indicate that the 
anomalies are from large masses 
of weakly radioactive rock rather 
than small high-grade concentra
tions whose radioactivity is re
duced by soil or rock oover; the 
radioactive ' rocks here are made 
up of parts of the Pickering gneiss 
and Franklin limestone but the 
radioactivity within the area, 
which is about 1500 ft. long and 
500 f_t~ wide, varies as much as 
'tenfold; the most radioactive 
rock is the aphanitic, rhyolite
like~~rtz sericite schist, of 
which samples contain as much as 
0.044% eU and 0.,005% U, while the 
hematitic quartzite is the least 
radioactive; the· schist contains 
a Th-bearing phosphate mineral 
resembling florenei te '·in X-ray 
powder pattern but having Th as 
its major element; the mineral is 
pale chocolate in color usually 
occurring a:s irregular masses up 
to 0.5 in. long and Oo25 in. thick; 
data are insufficient to determine 
if mineral is a mixture of thori te 
and florencite or a florencite in 
which Th has replaced Ce; the only 
other radioactive substance oc
curred in yellow to reddish brown 
smeared blebs about 1/16 ino wide 
and ~- in long, identified as hema
tite by X-ray powder pattern: 843. 

• 

• 

• 
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~I JERSEY (contd.) NEW JERSEY ( con td. ) 

Warren County ( contd e) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Marble Mountain 1 2 mi. N of Phil
lipsburg: poorly exposed and 
perhaps discontinuous radio
active zone, 1500 ft~ long, con
taining hematite and rJorencite 
in which Th substitutes for Ce, in 
sericite-quartz schist: 994. 

Warren County (contd .. ) 
Uranium Occurrenceo 

Belvidere group, southern part, 
1 mi. N of Oxford Furnace: 
magnetite rock on dump but ori
ginally deposited in Franklin 
limestone, 0.16 m:r/hr. maximum; 
radioactivity of samples f~orrr 

Poronowicz farm on NW side of village 
of Oxford ,Furnace: radioactivity 

Fellows mine: yellow white clay, 
weathered dump material~ Oo002% 
eU and U, black topsoil 0.13% eU, 

of quartz-feldspar pegmatite 
with a little magnetite and 
monazite, 0.02 mr/hr. maximum; 
radioactivity of pegmatite. sam-
ple from an outcrop on E side 
of road behind barn and contain
ing magnetite and monazite, 
0 .. 040% eU and 0.008% U: 843. 

Royal Green Marble Quarry (formerly, 
Rock Products Company quarry) on 
Delaware River 2 mi. N of toll 
bridge at Phillipsburg: thorianite 
in serpentine: 1071, 1072. 

Washington mine~ Oxford furnace: 
allanite, rutile, sphene, zircon, 
usually present in pegmatite mass
es cutting orebody of iron mines: 
876. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Edison quarry, 13 mi. NE of Phil

lipsburg: maximum radioactivity 
of silicated Franklin limestone, 
very rarely containing uraninite, 
0.2 mr/h~; no radioactive minerals 
found at outcrops and present in 
only a few boulders on dump: 843. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: pitchblende as replacement 

deposit in Franklin limestone: 841. 
Analysis of laurel leaves gave 0.5 

ppm.U in ash and Oo016% Th and 
leaves and twigs of maple trees 
gave Oo8 ppm.U in ash and 0.002% 
Th in ash: 843 .. 

Belvidere group, southern part, 1 
mi .. N of Oxford Furnace: radio
activity of part composed of 
Queen, Riddle, and Little (Fellows) 
mines, made up of limonite and 

0.005% U, and 0.018%. Th02, ash 
of leaves and twigs of silver 
maple trees 0.7 ppm.U and 0.002% 
Th02, ash leaves and t\.rigs from 
cat brier vine 0.8 ppm.U and 
0.002% Th, and ash of leaves and 
twigs of sarsaparilla plants 1.2 
ppm.U and 0.002% Th' much of dump 
material has \Jeathered to clayey 
soil of which an area near Little 
mine is radioactive 9 the upper 
few inches of topsoil being most 
radioactive: 843. 

Edison quarrj 13 mi. NE of Phil
lipsburg: maximum radioactivity 
of silicated Franklin limestone, 
very rarely containing uraninite, 
0. 2 mr/hr,; no radioactive minerals 
found at outcrops and present in 
only a few boulders on dump~ 843o 

Franklin limestone: primary uranium 
minerals reported in pyrometaso
matic deposits by A. P .. Butler of 
U.SoG.S.; deposits are of interest 
because they indicate the presence 
of primary uranium minerals in the 
Appalachian region: 1069 .. 

Marble Mm.mtain: a rather continuous 
radioactivity anomaly occurs for 
about 1500 ft. on the top)l mi. N 
of Phillipsburg; this anomaly is 
more intense than those on Chest
nut Hill in Pennsylvania but 
measurements at large outcrops and 
relative paucity of megascopic 
radioactive minerals indicate that 
the anomalies are from large masses 
of weakly radioactive rock rather 
than small high-grade concentrations 
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Warren Co1mty ·· {cohtd·o) Warren County { contd.) 
Ura:nrull1 ·· occurrences Uranium Occurrences 

Marble Mountain: Origin: 
whose radioactivity is reduced since the anomalies occur along 
by soil or rock cover; the the strike of these features 
radioactive rocks here are made for a distance of more than two 
up of parts of the Pickering miles: 843. 
grieissarid Franklin limestone Oxford Furnace: no radioactivity 
but the radioactivity within the ·shown at this magnetite orebbdy 
area, which is about 1500 ft. ., 0.5 mi. S of village of Oxford 
long and 500 ft: wide, varies as Furnace, but sample of magnetite 
much .. as t~nfold; the most radio- ore from dump showed 0.001% eU; 
active rock is the ' aphanitic, rhyo- radioactivity of slag dump in the 
lite-like-quartz sericite schist, . village was 0.05 mr./hr. and of 
of which samples contain as much sample of slag from old furnace, 
as· 0.044% eU and 0.005% U, while 0.004% eU and 0.002% U: 843. 
the hematitic .. quartzite is the Pequest furnace, 16 mi. NE of 
least radioactive; the schist Phillipsburg: no radioactivity 
contains a Th-bearing phosphate reported for slag dump of old 
mineral resembling florencite furnace but slag sample gave 
in X-ray powder pattern but 0•004% eU and 0.002% U: 843. 
having Th as its major element; Poronowicz farm on NW side of vil- • 
the mineral is pale chocolate in lage of Oxford Furnace: radio-
color usually occurring as irreg- activity of quartz-feldspar 
ular masses up to Oo5 in. long pegmatite with a little magnetite 
and 0.25 in. thick; data are in- and monazite, 0.02 mr./hr. maximum; 
sufficient to determine if min- radioactivity of pegmatite sample 
eral is a mixture of thorite and from an outcrop on E side of road 
florencite or a florencite in behind barn and containing magna-
which rh has replaced Ce; the tite and monazite, 0.040% eU and 
only other radioactive substance 0.008% U: 843. 
occurred in yellow to reddish Royal Green Marble Quarry (formerly, 
brown smeared blebs about 1/16 Rock Products Co. quarry) on 
in. wide and t ino long, identified Delaware River 2 mi. N of toll 
as hematite by X-ray powder pattern: bridge at Phillipsburg: thorianite 
843. in serpentine: 1071, 10729 

Origin: mineralogy and close spatial Limestone, Uranium-bearing 
relationship of radioactive rocks General: pit~hblende as replace-
in both the Chestnut Hill and ~arble ment deposit in Franklin lime-
Mountain occurrences suggest that stone: 841. 
pegmatite is the source of the 
radioactive elements, which may have 
been deposited from solut:Lon after Water, Uranium-bearing 
migration along contact between See under individual county names and 
Franklin limestone and Pickering under Index III, Water, Uranium-
gneiss or through other sheared and bearing-New Jersey: 973. 
faulted zones in the Precambrian • 
rocks, but structure and probably 
lithology are the controlling . 
features of their concentration 
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NEW' JERSEY ( contd o ) NEW YORK (contdo) 

x·enotime Occurrences 
See under indi,.vidual county names 

and under Index III, Xenotime 
Occurrence~-New Jersey: 1113, 

G~neral (contdo) 
Carnotite Occurrences 

Yttrocerite Occurrences 
See under indi,.vidual county names 

and under Index III, Yttrocerite 
Occurrences-New Jersey: 670 1 846, 
924, 997, 

NEW YORK 

General 
Allanite Occurr ences 

General: allanite, columbite, 
gummite, monazite, thorite, 
torbernite, uraconite, urani-
nite, and xenotime: 1098; alla
nite deposits are known in Colorado, 
New Jersey, New York, North 
Qarolina, Pennsylvania, Texas, 
Virginia, and Wyoming; while most 
of the deposits are of minera
logical interest only, commercial 
shipments have been made from 
Wyoming, Vir ginia, and possibly 
North Carolina: 1105, 

Adirondack Mountains: allanite in 
magnetite deposits: 1098. 

Autunite Occurrences 
Southeast Part: pegmatites contain, 

among others, the following 
minerals: autunite, beryl, colum
bi te, cyrtoli te, monazite, uraco .. 
nite, uraninite, uranotile, xeno
time, zircon; pegmatites range in 
thickness from less than 1 in •. to 
over 200 fto as in the Bedford 
quarries: 749o 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
General: uranium in black shales: 426. 

Carnotite Occurrences 
General: t he red bed fdrmations of 

the Catskill region are similar in 
physical characteristics and mode 
of deposition to uranium-bearing 
red beds on the Colorado Plateau, 

General: 
suggesting it might be worth 
examining them for secondary 
uranium minerals like carno
tite; occurrences of carnotite 
have been reported recently but 
few reports have been verified 
and no economic orebodies have 
been proved: 1107. 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
Southeast Part: pegmatites contain, 

among others, the following min
erals: autunite, beryl, columbite, 
cyrtolite, monazite, uraconite, 
uraninite, uranotile 9 xenotime, 
zircon; pegmatites range in thick
ness from less than 1 in • . to over 
200 fto as in the Bedford quarries: 
749. 

Geophysical Exploration(Airborne) 
General: airborne radiometric survey 

for uranium ore in northern New 
Jersey and adjacent southeastern 
New York area by Safair Flying 
Service of Teterboro 9 New Jersey; 
ground reconnaissance combined with 
air operations: 1086o 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Adirondack Mountains: radioactivity 

of. Precambrian rocks studied with 
car-mounted Geiger-Mueller equip
ment; supplementary studies \.Jere 
made on foot of areas showing ab
normally high (more than Oo003% eU) 
radioactivity; at contact of ig
neous a~d metamorphic rocks, aver
age radioactivity was estimated 
as 0.003-0.004% eU, \mile pegma
tites contained as much as 0,043% 
U and 0.63% Th; iron slag., con-
taining 0.03D% eU, 0.007% U, and 
Ooll% Th02 t..re_S found at Moriah 
Center and radioactivity of several 
other abnormally radioactive areas 
1.:as due, in p~ft, to the U and Th 
content of iron minerals: 875o 
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NEW YORK (contdo) NEW YORK (contd.) 

General····· ( contd. ) . 
Geophysical EXploration (Ground) 

Hudson -Valley: radioactivity of 
Paleozoic shale-slate belt 
studied with- car-mounted Geiger
Mueller equipment; average radio
activity of the most strongly 
radioactive rocks found to be 
0.003% eu; samples taken were 
analyzed chemically: 875. 

GUIID:riite Occurrences 
General: ·allanite·, ,· co1umbite,· · 

gfu:mni te, monazite, thori te, · 
torbernite, uraconite, urani-
nite, and xenotime: 1098. 

Iron Deposits, Thorium-bearing 
General: several interesting oc

currences in Precambrian granitic 
gneiss of New Jersey and New York 
are associated with magnetite
rich rocks; two of particUlar · 
interest were: uraninite along 
contact of a footwall gneiss and 
magnetite ore, but uranium is 
known only in· pockets one to two 
fto in diameter scattered at 
random along zones parallel to 
gneissic foliation and its dis
tribution is unrelated to folds, 
faults, and shears in the gne:tss 
indicating that the association: 
with magnetite and ferromagnesian 
gneiss is a better ore gui~e in 
this occurrence than the structure: 
1005; several interesting oec~- . 
rences in Precainqr.:ta:n· gr·anitici 
gneiss of New Jersey and New:York 
are associated with magnetite
rich rocks; two of particular 
interest were: uranothorite in 
an extensive footwall zone of a 
magnetite orebody, the uranifer
ous zone being stained red by 
hematite as were the borders of 
associated radioactive fractures; 
such hematite staining is a promi
nent feature of many large uranium 
vein deposits, especially in the 
Precambrian shield area of western 
Canada: 1005.; 

General ( contd:o) 
Iron Deposits, Thorium-bearing 

Adirondack Mountains: radioactivity 
of Precambrian rocks studied with 
car-mounted Geiger-Mueller equip
ment; supplementary studies were 
made on foot of area~ showing 
abnormally high (more than 0. 003% 
eU) radioactivityjat contact of 
igneous and metamorphic rocks, 
average radioactivity was esti-

., : ; ... mate4: 8;s Q .•. 0()3~Q;,~OQ4% ··au, ·.while- · 
·· ·pegmati tes contained as much as 

0.043% U and 0.63% Th; iron slag 
containing 0.030% eU, O~OO?% u, 
and 0.11% ThO 2 was found at Moriah 
Center and radioactivity of 
several other abnormally radio
active areas was due, in part, to 
the U and Th content of iron min
erals: 875; magnetite deposits 
here and in the crystalline belt 
in New York contain small concen
trations of uraninite: 1103. 

Lake Champlain Iron District: urano
thorite, a thorite rich in uranium: 
1034. 

Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 
General: several interesting uranium 

occurrences in Precambrian granitic 
·gneiss--:of New Jersey and New York 
are associated with magnetite-rich 
rocks; three of particular interest 
were: uraninite along contact of a 
footwS;11 gn~iss .. a~d . mag!leti te .· ore 

·:.but uraniunLin known 011ly in pock
e:ts one to: two ft. in diamei?er 
scattered at random along zones 
parallel to gneissic foliation and 
its distribution is unrelated to 
folds, faults, and shears in the 
gneiss indicating that the asso
ciation with magnetite and ferro
magnesian gneiss is a better ore 
guide in this occurrence than the 
structure: 1005; several interest
ing uranium occurrences in Pre-
cambrian granitic gneiss of New 
Jersey and New York are associated 
.with ·:rnagneti··te-rich rocks; three 

• 
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NEW YORK ( con td. ) NEW YORK (contd.) 

General (contd 0 ) 

Irori Deposits, Uranium-~ bearing 
General: 

of particular interest were: 
uranothorite in an extensive 
footwall zone of a magnetite 
orebody, the uraniferous zone 
being stained red by hematite 
as were the borders of associated 
radioactive fractures; such hema~ 
tite staining is a prominent fea~ 
ture of many large uranium vein 
deposits, especially in the Pr~
ca.mbrian shield area of "t<Te stern 
Canada: 1005; several interesting 
uranium occurrences in Precambrian 
granit~c gneiss of New Jersey and 
New York are associated with mag
netite-rich rocks; three of par
ticular interest were: uranium 
confined to chlorite-hornblende
magnetite rich layers in tightly 
folded and drag-folded schistose 
gneiss bordering the magnetite 
ore; uranium concentrations are 
localized along the axial parts 
of these folds forming pencil
like shoots several feet across, 
of good grade, and parallel to 
the regi onal plunge·: 1005. 

Adirondack Mountains: radioactivity 
of Precambrian rocks studied with 
car-mounted Geiger-Mueller equip
ment; supplementary studies were 
made on foot of areas showing ab
normally high (more than 0.003% 
eU) radioactivity; at contact of 
igneous and met~orphic rocks, 
average radioactivity was esti
mated as 0.003%-0.004% eU, while 
pegmatites contained as much as 
0.043% U and 0.63% Th; iron slag 
containing 0.030% eU; 0.007% U, 
and Ooll% Th02 was found at Moriah 
Center and radioactivity of several 
other abnormally radioactive areas 
was due, in part, to the U and Th 
content of iron minerals: 875; 

; 
_/ 

General (contd.) 
Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 

Adirondack Mountains: magnetite 
deposits here and in the crys
talline belt in New York contain 
small concentrations of uraninite: 
1103. 

Iron mines: primary uranium minerals: 
883. 

Lake Charr~lain Iron District: urano
thorite, a thorite rich in uranium: 

.1034. 
Monazite Occurrences 

General: monazite in granite and 
gneisses: 104; allanite, columbite, 
gurnrnite, monazite, thorite, tor
bernite, uraconite, uraninite, and 
xenotime: 1098. 

Southeast Part: pegmatites contain, 
among others, th~ following min
erals: autunite, beryl, columbite, 
qyrtolite, monazite, uraconite, 
uraninite, uranotile, xenotime 1 
zircon; pegmatites range in thick
ness from less than 1 in. to over 
200 ft. as in the Bedford quarries: 
749. 

Prospectors' Guides 
Exploration methods: 1101, 1107~ 
Mining laws: 1101, 1107. 
Mining methods: 1107. 
R~gulations regarding prospecting 

for uranium on state-owned lands: 
1107. 

Uranium: 1101, 1107. 
Radioactive Rocks 

General: reconnaissance surveys have 
been made by UoS .. G.So of the Hud
son and Housatonic Highlands, the 
Adirondack Mountains, the Hudson 
Valley, and the Clinton formation 
in the central part of the state 
and gave largely negative results; 
the most promising of these areas 
seem to be the Hudson and Housa
tonic Highlands -where a range in 
radioactivity from o.ool to 0.240% 
eU30g was indicated with 0.002% 
eu3o8 in most of the rocks and 
high radioactivity found in less 
than 1% of the rock: 1107; 
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General (contdo) General (contda) 
Radioactive Rocks Radioactive Rocks 

General: General: 
radioactivity studies made in dust, which gave readings of 
1951 on sedimentary rocks in 0.5 - 1.5 ffir./hr., radiometric 
central New York by Ro C. Vickers, examination in the field was 
with the financial support of the possible only at Niagara gorge, 
New .York .State .. Geological Survey, Sterling Station, and the Clinton 
revealed no economically signifi- Metallic Paint Company mine; at 
cant uranium mineralization in other localities, uncontaminated 
any of the many formations te$ted; samples were collected for radio-
the Union Springs shale had the metric analysis in the laboratory: 
highest radioactivity; 0.004% eU308, 935. 
and except for the phosphatic no- Adirondack Mountains: radioactivity 
dules of the basal Onondaga lime- of Precambrian rocks studied with 
stone, the only formations sampled car-mounted Geiger-Mueller equip-
which contained more than 0.001% ment; supplementary studies were 
eu3o8 were the dark shales of made on foot of areas showing 
Devonian age: 1107; pegmatites and abnormallyhigh (more than Oo003% 
gneisses injected by pegmatites eU) radioactivity; at contact of 

. often contain radioactive minerals, igneous and metamorphic rocks, · 
including enough uranium minerals average radioactivity was esti- • 
to indicate local radioactive mated as Oo003-0.004% eU, while 
"highs" when checked with a counter; pegmatites contained as .much as 
such occurrences have not yet proved 0.043% U and 0.63% Th; iron slag 
to be of economic value but recent containing Oo030% eU, Oo007% U, 
work on low cost milling procedures and Ooll% Th02 was found at Moriah 
may develop an economic method for Center and radioactivity of ::: several 
producing merchantable uranium oon- · other abnormally radioactive areas 
centrates ·from low grade (possibly was due, in part, to the U .and Th 
less than OolO% U308) pegmatite de- content of~ iron minerals: 875; 
posits of sufficient size: 1107; order of magnitude of uranium con-
the Clinton formation of Silurian tent of syenites is approximately 
age was examined radiometrically equivalent to that of the granitic 
by UoSoGoSo geologists at 31 locali- units (O.OOX% U) according to re-
ties in Maryland, New Jersey, New sults of analytical methods used: 
York, and Pennsylvania, ·with part~c- 1103~ · 
ular attention to the phosphatic Hudson Valley: radioactivity of Pale-
and hematitic parts of the formation; . . ozoic shale-slate belt studied with 
none of the places tested showed ab-.-. ·car-mounted Geiger-Mueller equip
normal radioactivity or suggested a ment; average radioact ivity of the 
concentration of radioactive elements · most strongly radioactive rocks 
in excess of Oo004% eU, which was found to be Oo003% eU; samples 
also the maximum radioactivity of taken were analyzed chemically: 
samples tested; no sample contained 875. 
more than 0.001% U; no further work 
planned by UoSoGoS.: 935; the • 
Clinton formation was examined ~t . 
six localities but, because of a. 
faal out. of rad,ioac~iV:e snow and·;. 

.,..: 
,\, ' • 
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NEW YORK (contd.) NEW YORK (contd.) 

General ·· ( contd,) 
Radioactive 1-Taters 

Rivers 

General ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

General: 
Mi s si ss~ ppi, Hudson, and St. 

IJawrence Rivers: 
8
waters contained 

0.048-0.44 X 10- % U, all much 
less than in British rivers: 722. 

Thorite Occurrences 
General: allanite, columbite, gummite, 

monazite, thorite, torbernite, ura
conite, uraninite, and x~notime: 
1098. 

Thorium Occurrences 
General: mqnazite in granite and 

gneisses: l04; allanite,columbite, 
gummite, monazite, thorite, torber
nite, uracqnite, uraninite, and 
xenotime: 1098; allanite deposits 
are known in Colorado, New Jersey, 
New York, North Carolina, Pennsyl
vania, Texas,· Virginia, and Wyoming; 
while most of the deposits are of 
mineralogical interest only, com
mercial shipments have been made 
from vJyoming, Virginia, and ·possi
bly North Caroiina: 1105; several 
interesting occurrences in Pre
cambrian granitic gneiss of New 
Jersey and New .. York are associated 
with magnetite-rich rocks; two of 
particular interest were: uraninite 
along contact of a footwall gneiss 
and magnetite ore, but uranium is 
known only in pockets one to two 
ft. in diameter scattered at ran
dom along zones parallel to 
gneissic foliation and its dis
tribution is unrelated to folds, 
faults, and shears in the gneiss 
indicating that the association 
with magnetite and ferromagnesian 
gneiss is a better ore guide in this 
occurrence than the structure: 1005; 
several intf;resting occurrences in 
Precambrian granitic gneiss of New 
Jersey and New York are associated 
with magnetite-rich rocks; two of 
particular interest were: urano
thorite in an extensive footwall 
zone of a magnetite ~ebody, the 

uraniferous zone being ·stained 
red by hematite as were the 
borders of associated radioactive 
fractures; such hematite staining 
is a prominent feature of many 
large uranium vein deposits, 
especially in the Precambrian 
shield area of western Canada: 
1005. 

Adirondack Iviountains: allanite in 
magnetite deposits: 1098; magne
tite deposits here and in the 
crystalline belt in New York con
tain small concentrations of 
uraninite: 1103; radioactivity 
of Precambrian rocks studied 
with car-mounted Geiger-Mueller 
equipment; supplementary studies 
were made on foot of areas show
ing abnormally high (more than 
0.003% eU) radioactivity; at 
contact of igneous and metamor
phic rocks, average radioactiv
ity was estimated as 0.003 -
0.004% eU, while pegmatites 
contained as much as 0.043% U 
and 0. 63% Th; iron slag con
taining 0.030%· eU, 0.007% U~ 
and 0,11% Th02 was found at 
Moriah Center and radioactivity 
of several other abnormally 
radioactive areas was due, in 
part, · to the U and Th content of 
·iron minerals: 875. 

Champlain iron region: mineral re
sembling thorite and orangite 
found at an unnamed locality; 
chemical analysis showed 0.40 
ThO and 9.96 U203; given new 
name, uranothorite, because of 
higher uranium content: 705; 
uranothorite; chemical analysis 
showed: 52.07 Th02, 9.96 U02, 
and no UO : 882. 

Lake Champl~in Iron District: 
uranothorite, a thorite rich in 
uranium: 1034, 
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NEW YORK ( contd.) NEW YORK ( contd.) 

General ' {coiitd .. )~ · 
ThoriU:ni' Occurrences ·· 

General (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Southea'st .. Part! pegmatite s contain, 
among othe:i•s, the following min
erals: autunite, beryl, columbite, 
cyrtolite, monazite, ' ura·conite, 
uranini te'; ti.ranotile' xenotime' 
zircon; pegmatites range in 
thickriess · from less than 1 in. 
to over · 200 ' ft. as in the Bedford 
quarries: 749. ·· _ . 

Iron. Depo·sits, -·'Thorium..:.bearin·g 
Ge!].eral: several interesting 

occUrrences in Precambrian 
granitic gneiss· of New Jersey .. 
and New York are associated with 
magnetite-rich rocks; two of -par
ticular interest were: uraninite 
along contact of a footwall gneiss 
and magnetite ore, but uranium is 
known only in pockets. one to two ·· 
ft. in diameter scattered at 
random along zones parallel to 
gneissic foliation and its dis
tribution is unrelated to folds, 
faults, and shears in the gneiss 
indicating that the association 
with magnetite and ferromagnesian 
gneiss is a better ore guide in 
this occurrence than the struc
ture: · 1005; uranotbari·tie -' in:. ~7, 
.extens.i:.-ve - f o~:tt.~ta11 'zone: ·Qf !4:- -~ . 
magneti,t-e_- . o;re ppdy-/th~ ~\ani£~:~ 

r,:::ein~ ~:tain~~:ed by h:ma_ 
tite as were the borders of asso
ciated radioactive fractures; 

Iron Deposits, Thori~-bearing 
Adirondack Mountains: 

studied with car-mounted Geiger
Mueller equipment; supplementary 
studies were made on foot of · · 

. areas showing abnormally high 
(more than 0.003% .eU) radio~ 
activity; at contact of igneous 
and metamorphic rocks; · ~verage 
radioactivity .was estimated -as 
0.003 - 0.004% eU, while pegma
tites contained as much as 0.043% 
U and o.63%Th; iron slag: con
taining 0.030% eU, 0.007% U, and 
0.11% Th02 was found at Moriah 
Center and radioactivity of 
several other abnormally radio
active areas was due, in part, 
to the U and Th content of iron 
minerals: 875. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
General: allanite, columbite, gum

mite, monazite, thorite, torber
ni te, uraconi te, uranini te, and 
xenotim.e: 1098. 

Uraconite Occurrences 
General: ·allanite, columbite, gum

mite, monazite, thorite, torber
nite, uraconite, ·uraninite, and 
xenotime: 1098. 

Southeast Part: pegmatites contain, 
among others, the following min~ 
eral s: autunite, bery 1, col umbi te, 

·cyrtolite, monazite, uraconite, 
uraninite, uranotile, xenotime, 
zircon; pegmatites range in thick
ness from less than 1 in. to over 
200 ft. as in the Bedford quarries: 
749. such hematite staining is a 

prominent feature of many large 
uranium vein deposits, especially 
in the Precambrian shield area of 
western Canada: 1005. 

· Uranini te Occurrences 

Adirondack Mountains: magnetite de~ 
posits here and in the crystalline 
belt in New York contain small 
concentrations of uraninite .: 1103; 

. radioac:~~:y?. _ty ,.br Precamb,~ian . !o~ks.-· 

General: allanite, columbite, gum
mite, monazite, thorite, torber~ 
nite, uraconite, uraninite, and 
xenotime: 1098; several interest
ing uranium occurrences in Pre
cambrian granitic gneiss of New 
cJersey and. New Y9rk are associ

··-· ~te~ ·~i tp . magp~tite-~~~h roeks; 

• 

• 

• •• 
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NEW YORK ( contd. ) NEW YORK (contd.) 

General ( contd. ) 
Uraiiihfte Occurrences 

General (contd.) 
Uranium Exploration 

Gen-eral: 
one of particUlar interest was: 
nraninite along contact of a 
footwall gneiss and magnetite 
ore ·~ -but urani urn i:s known only 
in pockets -one to two ft. in 
diameter scattered at random 
along zones parallel to gneissic 
foliation and its distribution 
is unrelated to folds, faults; 
and 'shears in the gneiss indi
cating that the association 
with magnetite and ferromagnes~an 
gneiss is a better ore guide in 
this occurrence than the struc
ture: 1005. 

Adirondack Mountains: magnetite 
deposits here and in the crys
talline belt in New York contain 
small concentrations of uraninite: 
1103. 

Southeast Part: pegmatites contain, 
among others, the following min
erals: autunite, beryl, columbite, 
cyrtolite, monazite, uraconite, 
uranini te, uranoti1e, xenotime, 
zircon; pegmatites range in 
thickness from less than 1 in. to 
over 200 fto as in the Bedford 
quarries: 749. 

Uranium Exploration 
General: airborne radiometric sur

vey for uranium ore in northern 
New Jersey and adjacent southeast
ern New York area by Safair Flying 
Service of Teterboro, New Jersey; 
ground reconnaissance combined 
with air operations: 1086. 

Adirondack Mountains: radioactivity 
of Precambrian rocks studied with 
car-mounted Geiger-Mueller equip
ment; supplementary studies were 
made on foot of areas showing 
abnormally high (more than O.OOj% 
eU) radioactivity; at contact of 
igneous and metamorphic rocks, 
average radioactivity was estimated 
as 0.003-0.004% eU, while pegmatites 

Adirondack Mountains: 
contained as much as 0.043% U 
and 0. 6 3% Th; iron slag -·; con
taining 0.030% eU, 0.007% U and 
0.11% Th02 was found at Moriah 
Center and radioactivity of sev
eral other abnormally radioactive 
areas was due, in part, to the U 
and Th content of iron minerals: 
875. 

Hudson Valley: radioactivity of 
Paleozoic shale-slate belt studied 
with car-mounted Geiger-Mueller 
equipment; average radioactivity 
of the most strongly radioactive 
rocks fourid to be 0.003% eU; sam;.. 
pies taken were analyzed chemical
ly: 875. 

Methods: 1101, 1107 • 
Mining laws: 1101, 1107. 
Mining methods: 1107. 
Prospectors' guide: 1101, 1107. 
R~gulations regarding prospecting 

for uranium on state-owned lands: 
1107. 

Geophysical Exploration(Airborne) 
General: airborne radiometric 

survey for uranium ore in 
northern New Jersey and adja
cent southeastern Ne1.; York area 
by Safair Flying Service of 
Teterboro, New Jersey; ground 
reconnaissance combined with 
air operations: 1086. 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Adirondack Mountains: radioactivity 

of Precambrian rocks studied 
with car-mounted Geiger-Mueller 
equipment; supplementary studies 
were made on foot of areas show
ing abnormally high (more than 
0.003% eU) radioactivity; at 
contact of igneous and metamor
phic rocks, average radioactiv
ity was estimated as 0.003-0o004 
% eU, while pegmatites contained 
as much as 0.043% U and 0.63% 
Th; iron slag containing 0.030% 
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General ( contd. ) General ( contd. ) 
Uranium Exploration Uranium Occurrences 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) General: 
Adirondack Mountains: uranium confined to chlorite-

eU, 0.007% U, and Ool~% Th02 hornblende-magnetite rich layers 
was found at Moriah Center and in tightly folded and dragfolded 
radioactivity of several other schistose gneiss bordering the 
abnormally radioactive areas magnetite ore; uranium concen-
was due, in part, to the U and trations are localized along the 
Th· content of iron minerals: axial parts of these folds form-
875.. ing pencil-like shoots several 

Hudson Valley: radioactivity of feet across, of good grade ; and 
Paleozoic shale-slate belt parallel to the regional plunge: 
studied with car-mounted Geiger- 1005; uranothorite in an exten-
Mueller eqUipment; average radio- sive footwall zone of a magne-
activity of the most strongly tite orebody, the uraniferous 
radioactive rocks found to be zone being stained red by hema-
0.003% eU; samples taken were tite as were the borders of 
analyzed chemically: 875. associated radioactive fr actures; 

Urani'llm Occurrences such hematite staining is a 
General: allanite, columbi te, gummi te, . prominent feai?ure of many: large 

monazite , thori te, tor berni te, ura- . · urani urn vein deposits, especially • 
conite, uraninite, and xenotime: in the PI'ecambrian shield area 
1098; uranium: 13; uranium in black of western Canada: 1005; commer-
shales: 426; the discovery of uranium cial . depo~its of uraninite or 
with magnetite at Camp Srni th led to · other primary minerals may be 
examination of the many old .magne- found in the crystalline rocks 
ti te mines and prospects in the of eastern New York or in or near 
Hudson Highlands and. the Adirondack iron and other mineral deposits 
Mountains and, although the results in . New Jersey and New York: 883; 
were largely negative, the scientific not .a single .economic body of 
aspects of the problem may warrant uranium ore has been proved in 
further study: 1107; several inter- the state and only a few occur-
esting uranium occurrences in Pre- rences have appeared to merit · 
cambrian granitic gneiss of New exploratory drilling and modest 
Jersey and New York are associated development work: 11079 potential 
with magnetite-rich rocks; three of sources of uranium which should 
particular interest were: uraninite be investigated further include 

. along contact of a footwall gneiss Adirondack Mountains~ Hudson 
and magnetite ore; . but uranium is Highlands, Housatonic Highlands, 
known only in pockets one to two ft. and Catskill red beds, although 
in diameter scattered at random exploration in these area to 
along zones parall el to gneissic dat~ has revealed no possible 
foliation and its distribution is commercial orebodies; geologic 
unrelated to folds, faults, and sketch map gives locations of 
shears in the gneiss indicating these areas: 1107; pegmatites 
that the association with magne- and gneisses injected by pegrna-
ti te and ferromagnesian gneiss is tites often contain radioactive • 
a better ore guide in this occur- • minerals, including enough 
renee than the structure: 1005; uranium minerals to indicate 
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NEW YORK ( contd.) NEW YORK ( contd.) 

General ( contde) 
Urariilim Occurrences 

General (contd.) 
'Uranium Occurrences 

General: 
localradioactive Hhighsn when 
checked with a counter; such 
occurrences have not yet proved 
to be of economic value but 
recent work on low cost milling 
procedures may develop an eco~ 
nomic method for producing 
merchantable uranium concentrates 
from low grade (possibly less ·· 
than 0.10% U30g) pegmatite · dep9S
its of sufficient size: 1107; 
the red bed formations of the 
Catskill region are similar in 
physical characteristics and 
mode of deposition to uranium
bearing red beds on the Colorado 
Plateau, suggesting it might be 
worth examining them for second
ary uranium minerals like carno
tite; occurrences of carnotite 
have been reported recently but 
few reports have been verified 
and no economic orebodies have 
been proved: 1107; reconnaissance 
surveys have been made by u.s.G.S. 
of the Hudson and Housatonic High
lands, the Adirondack Mountains, 
the Hudson Valley, and the Clinton 
formation in the central part of 
the state _and gave largely nega
tive results; the most promising 
of these areas seem to be the 
Hudson and Housatonic Highlands 
where a range in radioactivity 
from 0.001 to 0.240% eU o8 was 
indicated with 0.002% ert308 in 
most of the rocks and high radio
activity found in less than 1% 
of the rock: 1107; radioactivity 
studies made in 1951 on sedimen
tary rocks in central New York 
by R. C. Vickers, with the 
financial support of the New York 
State Geological Survey, revealed 
no economicaJJ.y" significant uranium 
mineralization in any of the many 
formations tested; the Union springs 

General: 
shale had the highest radioactiv
ity, 0.004% eu3os, and·, except . 
for the phosphatic nodules of the 
basal Onondaga limestone, the 
only formations sampled which 
contained more than 0.001% eu3o8 
were the dark shales of Devoru..an 
age: 1107. 

Abandoned copper mine: unnamed mine 
being explored for uranium; if 
results are favorable, probably 
exploration work will be carried 
out at other abandoned copper and 
iron mines: 1102. 

Adirondack Mountains: magnetite 
deposits here and in the crystal
line belt in New York contain 
small concentrations of uraninite: 
1103; order of magnitude of ura
nium content of syenites is approx
imately equivalent to that of the 
granitic units (O.OOX%.· U) accord
ing to results of analytidal meth
ods used: 1103; radioa.cti vi ty of 
Precambrian rocks studied with 
car-mounted Geiger-Mueller · equip
ment; supplementary studies were 
made on foot of areas showing ab
normally high (more than ' o.003% . 
eU) radioactivity; at contact of 
igneous and metamorphic rocks, 
average radioactivity was esti
mated as o.003-o.·oo4% eU, while 
pegmatites contained as much as 
0.043% U and 0~63% Th; iron slag. 
containing 0.030% eU 0.007% ·u and 
0.11% Th02 was found at Moriah 
Center and radioactivity of 
several other abnormally radio
active areas was due, in part, to 
the U and Th content of iron min
erals: 875. 

Appalachian region: one of the most 
promising and least prospected 
areas in the United States since 
the Appalachians extend from 
Alabama and Georgia to Quebec and 
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General (contd.) General ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences Uranium Occurrences 

Appalachian region: Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 
uranium minerals .have been found General: 
in Alabama, Kentucky, New Hampshire, footwall gneiss and magnetite 
Netr Jersey, New. York, North Caro- ore, but uranium is known only 
lina, Ohio, Pennsylvania·, Tennessee, in pockets one to two ft. in 
and' Vermont: 1093; uranium present diameter scattered at random 
in· pegmatites and disseminated .. along zones parallel to gneissic 
deposits in granite in the pegma- foliation and its distribution 
tite belt that follows the trend is unrelated to folds, faults, 
of the Appalachian Mountains with and shears in the gneiss indi~ 

. uranium Qccurrences reported from eating that the association 
New York and Vermont on the north with magnetite and ferromagne-
to Georgia on the south: 1106. sian gneiss is a better ore 

Bibliography of UoS.G.S. Reports: guide in this occurrence than 
572, 1004. the structure: 1005; uranothorite 

Champlain iron region: mineral re- ip an extensive footwall zone 
sem.bling thori te and orangite -o ~ - .m~go.~tit.e orebo_9y-!t the . uranife~oF~ :z;one beJ.ng-sta:tned rea. l>Y hematJ.t.e as 

. found at' an unnamed· locality; were the borders of associated 

• 

chemical analysis showed 0.40 ThO radioactive fractures; . such 
and 9o96 U203; given new name, hematite staining is a promi- • 
uranothorite, because of higher nent feature of many large 
tiranium content: 705; uranothorite; uranium vein deposits, especially 
chemical analysis showed: 52.07 in the Precrunbrian shield area 
Tho2, 9.96 U02, and nouo

3
: 882. of western Canada: 1005; ·uranium 

Iron mines: primary uranium minerals confined to chlorite-hornblende-
present: 883. magnetite rich layers in tightly 

.Lake Champlain Iron District: urano- folded and drag-folded schistose 
thorite, a thorite rich in uranium: gneiss bordering the magnetite 
1034. · ore; uranium · coneentrat:ions are 

Mississippi, Hudson, and St. Lawrence localized along the axial parts 
Rivers: wa~ers contained 0.048- of these folds forming pencil-
0.44 x 10- % Uj all much less than like shoots several feet across, 
in British rivers: 722, of good grade, and parallel to 

Southeast Part: pegmatites contain, the ,regional plrmge: 1005. 
among others, the following minerals: Adirondack Mountains: magnetite 
autunite, beryl, columbite, cyrto- deposits here and in the crys-
lite, monazite uraconite, uraninite, talline belt in New York con-
uranotilej xenotime, zircon; the peg- tain small concentrations of 
matites range in thickness from less uraninite: 1103; radioaytivity 

. than 1 in. to over 200ft. as in the of Precambrian rocks studied 
Bedford quarries: 749. with car-mounted Geiger-Mueller 

-Iron-Deposits, Uranium:..bearing equipment; supplementary studies 
General: several interesting uranium were made on foot of areas 

-recurrences in Precambrian granitic showing abnormally high (more 
gneiss of New Jersey and New York than 0.003% eU) radioactivity; • 
are ·associated with magnetite-rich at contact of igneous and meta-
rocks; three of particular interest morphic rocks, average radio-

:Jwere: uraninite along contact of a . activity .was estimated as 
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NEW YORK (contde) NEW YORK ( cbntd o ) 

General (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Iron Deposits.9 Uranium-bearing 
Adirondack Mountains: 
Oo003~0o004% eU, while peg
matites contained as much as 
Oo043% U and Oo63% Th; iron 
slag , containing OoOJO% ~U, 
Do007% U, and Ooll% Th02 was 
found at Moriah Center and 
radioactivity of several 
other abnormally radioactive 
areas was duej in part, to the 
U and Th content of iron min
erals: '875 a 

Iron mines~ primary uranium min
erials: 883o 

Waters~ Uranium-bearing 
Rivers 

Mississippi y Hudson, and St. 
Lawrence Rivers~ waters

8
con

tained Oo048-0o44 X 10- % U, 
all much less than in British 
rivers: 722o 

Uranothorite Occurrences 
General: several interesting occur

rences in Precambrian granitic 
_gneiss of New Jersey and New. .Yorlc 
are associated with magnetite-:rich 
rocks; one of particular interest 
was: uranothorite in an extensive 

General (contdo) 
Uranothorite Occurrences 

Lake Champlain Iron District: 
uranothorite, a thorite rich 
in uranium: 1034o 

Uranotile Occurrences 
Southeast Part: pegmatites contain, 

among others, the following min
erals: autunite, beryl, columbite, 
cyrtolite, monazite, uraconite, 
uraninite, uranotile, xenotime, 
zircon; pegmatites range in thick
ness from less than 1 ino to over 
o/i~- ft 0 as in the Bedford quarries: 

Waters, ~ranium-bearing 
Rivers 

· Mississippi, Hudson, and St. Law
rence Rivers: waters contained 
Oe048-0o44 x lo-8% U, all much 
less than in British rivers: 722" 

Xenotime Occurrences 
General: allanite, columbite, gum

mite, monazite, thorite, torber
nite, uraconite, uraninite, and 
xenotime: 1098. 

Southeast Part: pegmatites contain, 
among others, the followi~g min
erals: autunite, beryl, columbite, 
cyrtolite, monazite, uraconite, 
uraninite, uranotile, xenotime, 
zircon; pegmatites range in thick
ness from less than l ino to over 
200 ft. as in the Bedford quar
ries: 749o 

· footwall zone of a magnetite ore
body, the uraniferous zone being 
stained red by hematite as were 
the borders of associated radio
active fractures; such hematite 
staining is a prominent feature 
of many large uranium vein de
posits, especial ly in the Pre
cambrian shield area of western 

A~e Determinations 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Age Determinations
New York: 821~ 

Canada: 1005o Albany County 
Champlain iron region: mineral re- Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 

sembling thorite and orangite Ravena, 1 3/4 mio NW of: radioactiv-
found at an unnamed locality; ity determinations on Esopus black 
chemical analysis showed 0"40 · and gray shale of Middle Devonian 
ThO and 9o96 U20:3; given new age, estimated average radioactiv-
name y uranothorite, because of ity Oo002% eU; grab sample con-
higher uranium ·content: 705; tained Oo002% eU and OoOOl% U by 
uranothorite; chemical analysis chemical analysis: 875o 
showed: 52.07 Th029 9o96 uo2, and 
no uo3 : 882. 
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Albany -County ( contd.) 

NEW YORK ( contd. ) 

Radioactive Rocks 
Ravena, 1 3/4 mio NW of: radio

activity determinations on Esopus 
black and gray shale of Middle 
nevonian age, estimated average 
radioactivity 0.002% eU; grab 
sample contained 0.002% eU and 
0.001% U by chemical analysis: 
875. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Ravena, 1 3/4 mi •. NW of: radio

activity deterniinations on 
Esopus black and gray shale of 
Middle Devonian age, estimated 
average radioactivity 0.002% eU; 
gra~ sample contained 0.002% eU and 
0~001% U by chemical analysis: 
875. 

Allanite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-New York: 78, 82, 249, 
633, 637, 644~ 662, 666, 667, 683, 
710, 711, 712, 713, 734, 760, 779, 
807; 809, 810, 811, 843, 846, 850, 
851, 875, 878, 879, 880, 920, 921, 
947, 950, 1021, 1025, 1027, 1030, 
1033, 1043, 1046, 1056, 1094, 1098, 
ll05o 

Apatite, Rare Earths in 
See under individual Qounty names 

and under Index III, Apatite, Rare. 
Earths in- New York: 995. 

Apatite 9 Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Apatite, 
Thorium-bearing-New York: 843, 995. 

Apatite? Uranium~bearing 
See under individual county names 

. and under Index _III, Apatite, 
Uranium-bearing~New York: 843, 995. 

Autunite Occurrences 
See under ind~vidual county names 

and under Index III, Autunite 
Occurrences-New York: 675, 681~ 
693, 749, 763, 784, 813, 839, 846, 
847, 986, 987, 1021, 1032, 1094. 

Beta.-Uranotile Occurrences, 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Beta-Uranotile 
Occurrences-New York: 972. 

Bibliographies 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S. Reports: 
572, 1004. 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Black Shales, 
Uranium-bearing-New York: 426, · 
$75, 995. 

Bronx County 
See Bronx-Kings-New York-Queens

Richmond Counties: 846. 

Bronx-Kings-New York-Queens-Richmond 
CoUn.ties 
Allanite Occurrences 

New York City 
General (all five boroughs): 

allanite, autunite, gummite, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, uran
inite, xenotime: 846. 

Autunite Occurrences 
New York City 

General (all five boroughs): 
allanite, autunite, gummi te, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, urani
nite, xenotime: 846. 

Gtunmite Occurrences 
New York City 

General (all_five boroughs): 
allanite, autunite, gummi te, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite) , torberni te, urani
nite, xenotime: 846. 

• 

• 

• 
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Bronx-Kings-New ·York-Queens-R.ichmond 
Counties- ( contd.) · 
Mier:o:tite __ , OC:_c'l.:l.Trences 

New York City 
General (all five boroughs): 

allanite, autunite, gummite, 
microlite, monazite,.orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, 
uraninite, xenotime: 846. 

Monazite Occurrences 
New York City 

General (all five boroughs): 
allanite, autunite, gummi te, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
( allani·te), torberni te, 
uraninite, xenotime: 846. 

Orthite Occurrences 
New York City 

General (all five boroughs): 
allanite, au-tunite, gmnmi te, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, 
uranini te, xeno time: 846. 

Thorium Occurrences 
New York City 

General (all five boroughs): 
allanite, autunite, gummi te, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, 
uraninite, xenotime: 846; 
uraninite reported but 
location was not given: 768. 

Torbernite Occurrences 
New York City 

General (all five boroughs): 
allanite, autunite, gummite, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, 
uraninite, xenotime: 846. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
New York City 

General (all five boroughs): 
allanite , autunite, gummite, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, 
uraninite, xenotime: 846; 
uraninite reported but location 
was not given: 768. 

Bronx-Kin s-Nel-l York- eens-Richmond 
Counties contd. 
Uranium Occurrences 

New York City 
General (all five -boroughs): 

allanite, autunite, gummite, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, 
uraninite, xenotime: 846; 
uraninite reported but loca
tion was not given: 768. 

Xenotime Occurrences 
New York City 

General (all five boroughs): 
allanite, autunite, gummite, 
microlite, monazite, orthite 
(allanite), torbernite, 
uraninite, xenotime: 846. 

(See also New York County for 
information on Manhattan Island 
and Richmond County for informa
tion on Staten Island). 

Carnotite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Carnotite 
Occurrences-New York: 1107. 

Cayuga County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Sterling, 1 mi. NE of: radiometric 
examination in the field of 
Furnaceville iron ore member (?) 
of Clinton formation, a hematitic 
iron ore, no radioactivity found; 
no samples analyzed: 935o 

Central Part 
Monazite Occurrences 

Tully limestone: monazite as a 
detrital mineral; probably came 
from an acid igneous rook: 985. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Tully limestone: monazite as a 
· detrital mineral; probably came 

from an acid igneous rock: 985. 
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Clinton County Clinton County 
Allanite Occurrences Radioactive Magnetite 

Adirondack magnetite deposits: Black Brook mines in village of 
allanite in pegmatites which Black Brook: radioactivity o~ 
seam the iron deposits: 633. magnetite-bearing quartz-feldspar 

Arnold Hill: magnetic iron ore pegmatite in Lyon Mountain granite 
deposit here persistently gneiss, less than 0.03 mn/hr.~ . 843. 
associated with pegmatite Chateaugay mine operated by Republic 
stringers, which commonly Steel Corp. at Lyon Mountain: 
contain allanite, fluorite, radioactivity determinations on 
tourmaline' and zircon: 809. magnetite replacement of pyroxene-

~yon Mountain: magnetic iron ore contaminated microline-microper-
t deposit here persistently as- thite granite gneiss and the Lyon 

sociated with pegmatite Mountain granite gneiss, gave 
stringers, which commonly con- negative results; assays also were 
tain allanite, fluorite, run on two samples: 843. 
tourmaline, and zircon: 809. Ellis Ore pits 1 mi. NE of Dannemora: 

Palmer Hill: allanite as brown radioactivity of magnetite ore in 
poorly crystallized masses feldspar-pyroxene rock and Lyon 
in pegma ti tes which seam the Nountain granite gneiss containing 
magnetite deposits: 633; thorite and zircon, loO max. mr./ 
magnetic iron ore deposit here hr.: 843. • 
persistently associated with LeMar pit 1 mi. NE of Dannemora: 
pegmatite stringers, which radioactivity of magnetite ore in 
commonly contain allanite, grani tized pyroxene amphibolite_ 
fluorite, tourmaline, and and Lyon Mountain granite gneiss, · 
zircon: 809o less than 0.03 mr./hr.: 843. 

Radioactive Magnetite Lyon Mountain: age determination 
Arnold Hill mines 3 mi. NE of tests were made on one specimen of 

Ausable Forks: radioactivity magnetite and gave the following 
of three oret::bodies of gray vein results:·· Nb. 364, gave Oo08 activ..;; 
magnetite, black vein magnetite, ity by direct alpha count, 1.59 
and blue vein martite, and Lyon He, and age 580 m.y.: 785. 
Mountain granite gneiss, 0.03 Mitchell prospect near E bank of 
mr/hr.: 843. Little A usable River, N of A usable 

Averill mine NW side of Dannemora Forks: radioactivity of magnetite 
village: magnetite ore in pyro- in grani tiz·ed skarn and Lyon 
xene granite gneiss and Lyon Mountain granite gneiss, less 
Mountain granite gneiss, with than 0.03 mn/hn: 843. 
thorite(?) in amphibolite of Palmer Hill group of mines 2 mi. N 
hanging wall, less than 0.03 of Ausable Forks: radioactivity of 
mn/hr..: 843. magnetite disseminated in medium-

Battie mine 8 mio NE of Ausable grained Lyon Mountain granite 
Forks: radioactivity determina- gneiss with large fluorite masses, 
tions on three ore zones gave values radioactive spots in pegmatite 
of Oe.07 max. and 0.03 m/hr.; lower phases, and allanite, sphene, and 
one containing active mineral zircon as radioactive minerals, • 
lessigite, is magnetite that has less than 0.03 rnr:/hr.: 843o 

. reo~ced mifi~oant.~· erthi te Q!leiss 
a~tt mung wa ~ pml< yroxene graifi'te szne1sl, or w ~~n, ln ~owe zone, SKarrr 
has slight radioactivity of 0.05 -
0.07 ~/h:r:~ 843. 
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Clinton County ( contd o ) 

Radioactive Magnetite 
Russia Station mine at S end of 

Johnson Mountain 4 mi. N of 
Bedford: r adi oacti vi ty of 
magnetite in pyroxene-hornblende 
plagioclase gneiss and Lyon 
Mountain granite gneiss, less 
than 0 .. 03 mr./h~: 843. 

Rutgers mine 5 mio N·of Ausable 
Forks: mine workings flooded and 
past production unknown; radio
activity measurements of outc~bp~ 
and dump rna terial show magnetite 
ore contains 0 .. 005-0.010% eu; the 
syeni t e gneiss and pods and 
schlieren of skarn in gneiss 
contain less than 0.002% eU, and 
a sample, FR-51, of le/an magnetite 
ore contains 0.006% eU; minera~ .. ' 
logic study shows zircon and apa
tite are the radioactive minerals, 
the ore and sub-ore on dump· are 
slightly radioactive, and radio-

. active elements probably are 
disseminated throughout magnetite 
orebody and not concentrated 
locally ; geology, mineralogy, 
and eU content are :similar to the 
Old Bed at Mineville: 843. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Adirondack Mountains 

C1ayburg, Unnumbered highway 4.8 

Clinton County t contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Adirondack magnetite deposits: 
allanite in pegmati tes which 
seam the iron deposits: 633o 

Arnold Hill: magnetic iron ore 
deposit here persistently asso
ciated with pegmatite stringers, 
which commonly contain allanite, 
fluorite, tourmaline, and zircon: 
809. 

Averill mine NW .side of Dannemora 
village: magnetite ore in pyro
xene granite gneiss and Lyon 
Mountain granite gneiss, with 
thorite(?) in amphibolite of 
hanging wall, less than 0.03 mr./ 
hn: 843. 

Lyon Mountain: magnetic iron ore 
deposit here persistently associ
.a ted with pegmatite stripger s, 
which commonly contain allanite, 
fluorite, tourmaline, and zircon: 
809. 

Palmer Hill: allanite as brown poorly 
crystallized masses in pegmatites 
which seam the magnetite deposits: 
633; magnetic iron ore deposit 
here persistently associated with 
pegmatite string~rs, which common
ly contain allanite:, fluorite 11 

tourmaline, and zircon: 809o 

mi .. S of: radioactivity of Columbia County 
gl acial cover on hornblende Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 
granite area, average estimated Stuyvesant, in railroad cut S of 
as 0 .. 003% eU: 875. · station: radioactivity determina-

Dannemora, New York Highway 374, 0.7 tions on Deepkill black shale of 
and 1.,6 mi .. W of: radioactivity Lower Ordovician age, estimated 
of long outcrop of gneiss in radioactivity never e:x:.ceeded 0.002 
area inferred as lyon Mountain % eU in the 200 ft .. of stratigra-
granite, estimated as 0.004- phic outcrop scanned in travekse 
·0.005% eU with average estimated on foot; sample contained 0.002% 
as 0.002% eU;· 875. eU and 0.001% U by chemical analy-

Thorite Oecnrrences sis: 875. 
Averill mine NW side of Dannemora Radioactive Rocks 

village: magnetite ore in pyroxene Hudson Valley 
granite gneiss and Lyon Mountain granite North Hillsdale, New York Highway 
gneiss, with thorite(?) in a.mphil- 217, 3 mi. W of: radioactivity 
bolite of hanging wall, less than of slate .in metamorphosa:l ::Hddson 
0 o 0 3 Inll/hr.: 84 3 • 
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Columbia County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Hudson Valley 
North Hillsdale, New York 

HighW?-Y 217, 3 mi • vl of: 
River formation, estimated as 
0.000-0.003% eU; many outcrops 
of which most are negligibly 

· radioactive: 875o 
Slate, Uranium-bearing 

Chatham, New York Highway 203, 0.9 
mi. E of railroad crossing in: 
radioactivity determinations on 
a slate in Hudson River schist 
of Ordovician age, average esti
mated radioactivit.y, 0.002% eU; 
grab sample of slate contained 
0.002% eU and 0.001% U: 875. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Chatham, New York Highway 203, 0.9 

mi. E of railroad crossing in: 
radioactivity determinations on 
a slate in Hudson River schist 
of Ordovician age, average esti
mated radioactivity, 0.002% eU; 
grab sample of slate contained 
0.002% eU and 0.001% U: 875. 

Stuyvesant, in railroad cut S of 
station: radioactivity determi
nations on Deepkill black shale 
of Lower Ordovician age, esti
mated radioactivity never 
exceeded 0.002% eU in the 200 ft. 
of stratigraphic outcrop scanned · 
in traverse on foot; sample 
contained 0.002% eU and 0.001% 
U by chemical analysis: 875. 

Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Stuyvesant, in railroad cut S of 

station: radioactivity d·etermi
nations on Deepkill black shale 
of Lower Ordovician age, esti- · 
mated radioactivity never ex
ceeded 0.002% eU in the 200 ft. 
of stratigraphic outcrop scanned 
in traverse on foot; sample 
contained 0.002% eU and 0.001% U 
by chemicai analysis: 875. 

Columbia County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Slate, Uranium-bearing 
Chatham, New York Highway 203, 

0.9 mi. E of railroad crossing 
in: radioactivity determinations 
on slate in Hudson River schist 
of Ordovician age, ave~age esti
mated radioactivity, o.oo2% eU; 
grab sample of slate contained 
0.002% eU and 0.001% U: 875. 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Cyrtolite Occurren
ces-New York: 78, 82, 659, 675, 
749, 813, 827, 834, 838, 846, 870, 
871, 872, 925, 948, 1094, 1098. 

Dutchess County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Ballard Lake, north shore: allanite 
and zircon in a granite dike: 1046. 

Shaft No. 7 of Delaware aqueduct 
near Fishkill: lustrous black 
allanite crystals in ·quartzite: 
1030. 

West Point quadrangle, areas shown 
on: allanite as a rare accessory 
mineral in Storm King granite: 667. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Hudson Valley 

Billings, New York Highway 82, 
at 3.0, 3.~ 5.2, 7.6, and 7.7 
mi. N of: radioactivity of 
slate in Ordovician-Cfu~brian 
Hudson River pelite, estimated 
as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. 

Dover Plains, New .York Highway 22, 
in 50-ft. road · cut 1.5 mi. S 

. of: radioactivity of dolomitic 
· part of stockbridge limestone, 
Wappinger crystalline marble, 
estimated as 0.003-0.004% eU 
with average estimated radio
activity, 0.001-0.002% eU: 875. 

Dover rlains, New York Highway 
343, 2.9 and 5.5 mi. W of: 
radioactivity of slate in Ordo
vician-Cambrian Hudson River 

• 

• 

• 
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Dutchess County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Hudson Valley 
Dover Plains, New York Highway 

343, 2o9 and 5o5 mio w of: 
pelite, estimated as Oo002-
0o003% eU: 875o 

Pine Plains, New York Highway 
199, lol mio W of: radio
activity of gray fissile 
slatey shale, estimated as 
Oo002-0.003% eU: 875. 

Poughkeepsie, New York Highway 
55~ at 2o8~ 4o6, and 8.2 mi. 
E of junction with New York 
Highway 44 in: radioactivity 
of slate in Hudson River group 
of Ordovician age, estimated 
as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. 

Wingdale, unnumbered road 3 mi. 
W of: radioactivity of gneiss 
and schist in Berkshire schist, 
estimated as 0.002-0.004% eU; 
875o 

Wingdale, unnumbered road 3.9 to 
4~1, 5o4, and 6.1 to 6.5 mi. W 
of: radioactivity of phyllitic 
slates in Hudson River pelite, 
estimated as o.oo2~0.004% eU: 
875 .. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Ballard Lake, north shore: allanite 

and zircon in a granite dike: 
1046o • 

Shaft Noo 7 of Delaware aqueduct 
near Fishkill: lustrous black 
allanite crystals in quartzite: 
1030o 

West Point quadrangle, areas shown 
on: allanite as a rare accessory 
mineral in Storm King granite: 
667. 

Essex County 
Allani te./ Occurrences 

General: allanite: 249. 
Adirondack magnetite deposits: 

allanite in pegmatites which seam 
the iron deposits: 633. 

Essex County (contdo) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Breeds Hill S of Crown Point 
village about il mio from Lake 
Champlain: allanite in pegma
tite body opened by Crown Point 
Spar Co. for feldspar mining: 
880. 

Crown Point: allanite abundant in 
biotite gneiss: 807o 

Crown Point Spar Coo quarry on 
Breeds Hill S of Crown Point ahd 
1 mi. from and 500 fto above 
shore of Lake Champlain: pegma
tite boss quarried for feldspar 
but also contains small amounts 
of biotite and occasional crystals 
of titanite, magnetite, zircon, 
tourmaline, pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
and allanite: 879o 

Delano: large pegmatite vein in 
rocky cliff NW of steamboat land
ing, contains abundant allanite 
in certain portions: 807o 

Delano on N side of Mount Defiance: 
allanite crystals in pegma~d.te: 

}880 •. 
Hammond Iron Mine, Hammondville: 

allanite associated with magne
tite in quartz showing radial 
fracturing: 947o 

Mineville: allanite as brown poorly 
crystallized masses in pegmatites 
which seam the magnetite deposits: 
633; preliminary analyses for age 
determinations on allanite showed 
the sample studied was weathered 
or otherwise altered; further work 
planned on other available material 
from same pegmatites: 851. 
Smith mine: allanite: 78~ 82$ 

allanite abundant in magnetite 
deposit: 1098. 
Cook shaft: allanite in coarse 

pegmatite: 811; allanite in 
pegmatites accompanying non
titaniferous magnetites; age 
determinr~~Jons on t.gi~·~· lani+e g~~e me~-?, · . · ,,ve . .re~um0· c e1 1 T .arra.1ys'1s-
of allarfite sample.) g:tve o 0 . u2 
and 0.01% U308: 850 o 
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Essex Countx (corita.,)' Essex Cormty (contd .. ) -
Allanit~ Occurrences Apatite, Rare Earths in 

Moriah! allanite: 950; allanite Mineville 
discovered by Dana; similar Old Bed, part of Mineville group 
crystal found ·at Trotter mine, of · ore beds in Mineville: 

·- New Jersey·: 734 .. · 0~04% Th, and 4 .. 9% rare earths; 
Moriah in Sanford ore bed, 6 mi. radioactivity of ore, rock, . 

W of Port Henry: allanite with concentrates, and tailings seems 
magnetite in'gneiss: 1021. to be a function of the amount, 

Port Henry: large allanite crystals as estimated visually, of apa-
in Sanford or Old Bed group of tite in samples and ranges from 
magnetites: 811. - 0.001-0.015% eU and Oo00l-Oo004% 

Whiteface Mountain: allanite: 1025; U; testing of tailings before 
allanite in feldspar showing and after being processed to 
radial fracturing in pegmatite: remove apatite for use as ferti-
947; allanite in large crystals lizer showed that the radio-
in coarse granite and pegmatite activity and the percentage of 
near the sunnnit: 878; allanite eU were both higher before the 
in pegmatites in anorth.osite apatite had been removed: 843. 
near summit; age determinations Old Bed: analyses of apatite sepa-
using the ratio, Pb/U ~ 0.36 Th rated from magnetite ore from 
equals 0.167, gave an age of - Old Bed and orebody of Smith • 
about 1200 m .. y .. ; chemical analy- mine, show higher rare-earth, 
sis of allanite sample gave 1.20% Th and U contents . than reported 
Th02 and 0.08% U308: 850; age previously; samples contained 
determinations on allanite, made from 4.28-32.4% Re203, o.oa-
on one sample, gave 1.069% Th 0.38% Th02, and 0.009-0 .. 11% U 
(6 analyses), 0.069% U (6 analy- and all laboratory data indi-
ses), age ratio 0 .. 167, and approx- cated t~t they were contained in 
imate age 1100 .f. m.y;.: 851. fluorapatite; samples came from 

Apatite, Rare Earths in: Smith mine and six levels in 
Mineville the Old Bed and no change in 

Old Bed, part of Mineville group mineralogy or distribution of 
of ore beds in Mineville: apa- elements appea:r;-ed in different 
tite contains unusually large parts of mine: 995o 
percentage of Th and rare-earth Smith mine: analyses of apatite 
elements and a little U as well; separated from magnetite ore 
also was source of these elements from Old Bed and orebody of 
found in slag at Old Colburn fur- Smith mine, show higher rare-
nace 2t mi. S of Mineville and earth, Th and U contents than 
caused the radioactive anomalies reported previously; samples 
detected in the qrea; apatite contained from 4.28-32.4% Re203, 
occurs disseminated and in thin 0.01-0.38% Th02, and 0.009-0.11% 

, seams in the magnetite ore and, U and all laboratory data in-
although transparent, is coated dicated that they were contained 
with hematite specks; X-ray in fluorapatite; samples came 
diffraction patterns of hand- from Smith mine and six levels 
picked grains, FK-73AA, showed in the Old Bed and no change in • 
mineral to be fluorapatite and mineralogy or distribution of 
chemical analysis gave 0.018% u, elements appeared in different 

parts of mine: 995. 
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Esse:x ·· colinty (contd..) 
Apatite~ - Thorium-bearing 

Mineville - - -· ··· 

Essex County (contd•) 
Apatite, Thorium-bearing 

Mineville 
Old. Bed; part of Mineville ~oup 

of ore · beds in Mineville: 
apatite contains unusually large 
percentage of Th and rare-earth 
elements and a little U as well; 
also was source of these elements 
found in slag at Old Colburn fur
nace 2t .. mi 0 s of Mineville and 
caused the radioactive anomalies 
detected in the area; apatite 
occtirs disseminated and in thin 
seams in the Ina.gne ti te ~re and' 
although transparent; is coated 
with hematite specks; X-ray ·· 
diffraction pattern·s of hand
picked grains, FK-73AA, showed 
mineral to be fluorapatite and 
chemical analysis gave 0.018% U, 
0.04% Th, and 4.9/o rare earths; 
radioactivity of ore, rock, con
centrates, and tailings seems 
to be a function of the amount, 
as es~imated visually, of apa
tite in samples and range~ from 
0.001-0.015% eU and 0.001-0.004% 
U; testing of tailings before 
and after being processed to 
remove apatite for use as ferti
lizer showed that the radioactiv
ity and the percentage of eU were 
both higher before the apatite 
had been removed: 843. 

.Old Bed: analyses of apatite sepa<
rated from magnetite ore from 
Old Bed and orebody of Smith 
mine, show higher rare-earth, 
Th and U contents than reported 
previously ; samples contained 
from 4.28-32.4% Re203, 0.01-
0.38% Th02, and 0.009-0.11% u, 
and all laboratory data indicated 
that they were contained in fluor
apatite; samples came from Smith 
mine and six levels in the Old 
Bed and no change in mineralogy 
or distribution of elements 
appeared in different parts of 
mine: 995. 

Smith mine: analyses of apatite 
separated from magnetite ore .. 
from Old Bed and orebody of 
Smith mine, show higher rare
earth, Th and U contents than 
reported previously; samples , 
contained from 4.28-32.4% 
Re2o3; O.Ol-0.38% Th02 , and ·· 
0.009-0.11% U, and all labora
tory data indicated that they 
were contained in fluorapatite; 
samples came from Smith mine 
and six levels in the Old Bed 
and no change in mineralogy ·or 
distribution of elements appear
ed in different parts of mine: 
995. 

Apatite, Uranium-bearing 
Old Bed, part of Mineville group of 

ore beds in Mineville: apatite 
contains unusually large percentage 
of Th and rare-earth elements and 
a little U as well; also was source 
of these elements found in slag at 
Old Colburn furnace 2i mi. S of 
Mineville and caused the radio
active anomalies detected in the· 
area; apatite occurs disseminated 
and in thin seams in the magnetite 
ore and, although transparent, is 
coated with hematite specks; X-ray 
diffraction patterns of hand-picked 
grains, FK-73AA, showed mineral to 
be fluorapatite and chemical ana1y
sis gave 0.018% U, Oo04% Th, ~nd 
4.9% rare earths; radioactivity of 
ore, rock, concentrates, and .. :t ·ail
ings seems to be a function of the 
amount, as estimated visually, of 
apatite in samples and ranges from 
0.001-0.015% eU and OoOOl-0.004% 
U; testing of tailings before and 
after being processed to remove 
apatite for use as fertilizer 
showed that the radioac.tivity and 
the percentage of eU were both 
higher before the apatite had been 
removed: 843. 
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Essex Goti.nty (cont2L) 
Apatite, Uranium-bear ing 

Essex County (contd•) 

Mineville - -
OldBed: analyses of apatite 

separated from IDAgnetite ore 
from Old Bed and orebody of 
Smith·· mine, show higher rare
earth, Th-, and u ~ontents than 
repo~ted previously- ; sampl~s
c6ntain from ~.28-32.;4% · Re203, __ 
0~01~0.38% Th02, and 0.009-0.11% 
u, and all laboratory data indi
cated that they were contained 
in: fluorapatite; samples cam~ 
from Sm.i th mine and six levels 
in the Old Bed and no change in 
mineralogy or distribution of 
elements appeared· in different 

.. parts of mine: 995 .. 
Smith mine: analyses of apatite 

separated from magnetite ore 
from Old Bed and orebody of 
Smi th ·,:tnine, show higher rare
earth, Th, and U contents 
than reported previously; 
samples contained --from 4. 28-
32 .. 4% Re2o3, o.Ol-0.38% Th02, 
and 0.009-0.11% u, and all 
laboratory data indicated that 
they were contained in fluor
apat~te; samples came from 
Smith mine and six levels in the 
Old Bed and no change in min
eralogy or distribution of ele
ments appeared in different parts 
of mine: 995.. · 

Iron Deposits, Thorium-bearing 
Adirondack Mountains 

Moriah Genter: analysis of iron 
slag showed Oo030% eU, 0.007% 
U, and 0.11% Th02, and slag con
tained Ga, Mg, AI, Ti, Fe, La, 
Na, V, Mn, B, Cs, Yt, and tr.a.ees 
of Zr, Cd, and 0 .. 1~1 .. 0% Th: 875. 

Mineville: apatite-rich magnetite 
of Old Bed ore deposit may be sig
nificant potential source of Th and 
rare earths; more sampling required 
before eval uation can be made; fluor
apatite only radioactive mineral ob
served in tailings to d~te: 994. 

Iron Deposits, Uranium-bearing 
Adirondack Mountains 

Moriah Genter: analysis of iron 
slag showed 0.030% eU, 0.007% U, 
and 0.11% Th02, and slag con
tained Ca, Mg, Al, Ti, Fe, La, 
Na, V, Mn, B, Gs, Yt, and traces 
of Zr, Cd, and Ool-1.,0% Th: 875. 

Radioactive Magnetite 
Cheever: age determination tests 

were made on one specimen of mag
netite and gave the following re
sults: No. 1061 gave 0.28 activity 
by radon-thoron count and an age 
of 560 m.y., and 0.70 activity by 
direct alpha count and an age of 
225 m.y., and 5.33 He: 785. 

Cheever mines 2 mi. N of Port Henry 
t mi. W of Lake Champlain: radio
activity determination on magnetic 
orebody in green syenitic gneiss 
near Grenville limestone and re
sembling Old Bed ore at Mineville, 
gave negative results; magnetic 
ore from dump, 0.011% eU: 843. 

Close mine on farm of Hughy Close 
3t mi. SW of Westport: radioactiv
ity of magnetite orebody in horn
blende gneiss, less than 0.03 
mr/hr.: 843. 

Craig Harbor prospect t mi .. N of 
northern-most boathouse in Port 
Henry along RR tracks: radioactiv
ity of magnetite-rich gabbro prob
ably high in titanium, less than 
0.03 mr./hr.: 843. 

Furnace Point, Slag dump, I mi. NE 
of Westport along W shore of Lake 
Cbamplain: radioactivity of slag 
dump of old iron furnace, with 
magnetite ore, slag and iron pud
dles in vicinity, and slag the 
only active material, 0 .. 10 max. 
mr./hr. for one sample and no re
sult for other; slag from .fur
nace, 0.018% eU and 0 .. 006% U; 
magnetite ore, 0.002% eU: 843o 

• 

• 

•• 
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Essex County' (contd.,) Essex County (contd.) 
-Radioactive Magnetite Radioactive J:.iagnetite 

Hamfu6ridville "miries 10 mi. SW of Vineyard mine at NE foot of Buck 
Croml Point: radioactivity of " Mountain along Crown Point Street, 
ore, a :tn.agnetite-quartz.;..chlorite- 2t mi. S of Crown Point: 
garnet rock, less than 0.03 mr./hr.: hornblende gneiss, less than 0.03 
843. · mr./hr.: 843. 

Lake -sahford -- mines ·operated by Radioactive Minerals 
National Lead Go. at Tahawus · Port Henry: helium and radioactivity 
Cl~b - along Sanford and Henderson data for: magnetite, 9.,f7 X 1o-5cc. 
Lakes ·: radioactivity of ti tani- He/g. and average activity of' 
feroU:s magnetite deposits in 1.31 alphar'frng/hr.; hedenbergite, 
gabbro andMarcy anorthosite, less 336.0 X lo-5cc. He/g., 82 alphas/ 
than 0.03 mr./hr. ·: 843. mg/hr.: 798. 

Lawrence prospects on Sugar Hill It Radioactive Rocks 
rid. ·· SW of Crown Point: radioa,cti vi ty Adirondack Mountains 
of three prospects, a nphosphate Ausable Chasm, U.S .. Highway 9, 
plt,n pegmatite with a few grains 0.5 mi. NE of bridge in: radio-
of black radioactive mineral, and activity of glacial cover and 
two magnetite prospects, 0.03 mr./hr.: fill in Cambrian Potsdam sand-

• 843. stone area, estimated as 0~ 003.- · 
Lincol~ Pond mine, 500 ft. W of S end 0.004% eU: 875. 

of Linc~ln Pond: radioactivity of · Chilson, New York Highway 73 at: 
fine.- to medi tun-grained magnetite- radioactivity of gneiss and 
biotite-feldspar ore rock cut by a glacial cover in hornblende 
few pyrite veinlets, less than 0.03 gneiss area, average estimated 
mr./hr.: 843. as 0.003% eU: 875. 

Little Pond mine, several hundred yds., Chilson, New York Highway 73, 
N of Little Pond and 2 mi. S of 1,3 mi. W of: radioactivity of 
Elizabethtown: radioactivity of marble and glacial cover in 
titaniferous magnetite orebody in Grenville limestone area, esti-
dark green gabbro, less than ., Q;.03 mated as 0.003-0.004% eU, with 
mr./hr.: 843.. glacial cover averaging 0.001-

0re Bed Point 4 mi. NE of Westport 0.002%- eU with a maximum of 
along W shore of Lake Champlain: 0.005% eU: 875. 
radioactivity of magnetite-horn- Chilson, New York Highway 73, 
blende-biotite rock, presumed to 4.3 mi. W of: radioactivity of 
be the ore, and the country rock, dark gneissic rocks in granite 
a hornblende gneiss, less than area, estimated as 0.002-0.003% 
0.03: mr./hr.: 843.. eU: 875. 

Smith mine on farm of Charlie Smith Chilson, New York Highway 73, 
3 mi. SW of Westport: radioactivity 4o8 mi. W of: radioactivity of 
of magnetite orebody in gabbro long outcrop of gneissic rocks 
probably high in Ti and rich in in granite area, average esti-
parts of garnet and amphibole, less mated as 0.004% eU; and at 3.5 
than 0.03 mr:/hr.: 843. mi. W of Chilson activity is 

• Vineyard mine at NE foot of Buck estimated as 0.002-0o004% eU: 
Mountain along Crown Point Street, 875. 
2t mi. S of Crown Point: radioactivity 
of magnetite orebody in Grenville 
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Essex GoUl1t:t ( contd .. ) Essex County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains Adirondack Mountains 
Keene, New York Highway 86A, Port Henry, New York Highway 22, 

7.8 mi~ itJ of: radioactivity 0.7 mi. N of traffic circle in: 
of -glacial cover on< syenite radioactivity of\ long outcrop 
area; estimated as 0.001- of limestone and hornblende 
G~003% eU: 875. schist in Grenville schists and 

Lake -Placid, New York Highway gneisses, estimated as 0.001-
86; 6~8 mi. N of junction with -· 0.003% eU: 875. 
New York Highway 86A in: radio- Port Henry, New York Highway 22, 
activity of large outcrop of 2.1 mi. N of traffic circle in: 
grieiss in area of granite, a radioactivity -of glacial cover 
ve~r quartzose phase of the on Gr~nville schists, gneiss, 
$Yenite, average estimated as and limestone, estimated as 
o:004% eU: 875. 0.003-0.004% eU: 875. 

Lake Placid, New York Highway Port Henry, New York Highway 22, 
86 -continuous for a few miles 2.4 mi. N of traffic circle in: 
S of j1mction with New York radioactivity of gneiss in 
Highway ?6A in: radioactivity Grenville limestone area, esti-
of glacial cover, estimated mated as 0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 
as 0.001-0.003% eU; bedrock N Port Henry, New York Highway-· 22, • 
and E of, mainly syenite and 3.2 mi. N of traffic circle in: 
Grenville gneiss which forms radioactivity of dark limestone 
a pocket in anorthosite: 8?5. in Grenville limestone area, 

Mineville and Witherbee, Unnum- estimated as 0.003-0.004% eU: 87S 
bered road between: radioactiv- Severance, New York Highway 73, 5.6 
ity of glacial cover or tail- mi. E of junction with New York 

. ings~ probably all mine dump Highway 9 near: radioactivity of 
materials used in road fills, limestone in Grenville limestone 
estimated as 0.002-0.,006% eU: area, estimated as 0.002-0~003% 
8?5. eU with average estimated ~s ·f-

Moriah Center road intersection: 0.001% eU; and, at points 6.0 
radioactivity of glacial cover and 6.8 mi. E of this junction, 
on syenite area,- probably fill activity is estimated as 0.002-
material from iron .mine dumps, 0.004% eU: 8?5. 
estimated as 0.002-0.003% eU: Ticonderoga, New York Highway 22, 
8?5. 1.5 mi. S of junction with New 

Plattsburg, New York Highway York Highway 347 in: radioactiv-
3/365, about 2 mi. W of junction ity of light-colored granite 
with New York Highway 22 in: gneiss in syenite area, esti-
radioactivity of glacial cover mated as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. 
on area of Lower Ordovician Ticonderoga, New York Highway 22, 
Beekmantown sediments, estimated 5.6 mi. S of junction with New 
as 0.001-0.004% eU with average York Highway 347 in: radioactiv-
estimated as f - 0.001% eU: 875. ity of light gray granite gneiss 

Port Henry, New York Highway 8, 2.4 in area of Grenville garnet • 
mi. S of traffic circle in: gneiss and other gneisses, aver-
radioactivity of gneiss in area age estimated as 0.003% eU: 875. 
of granite and related types, 
average estimated as 0.003% eU: 875. 
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E sse:X ·· Countyq ( c6ntd o ) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack .. Mountains · 

Essex Cotinty (contdo) 
Rare ·· Ear.ths . Occilrrenees 

Mineville · 
Ticonderoga, New York Highway 22, 
8~2mi. S ·or junction with New 
York ' Highway 347 in: radio
activity of gray and pink gneiss 
in·a rea of Grenville garnet ... 
·gneiss and · other gneisses, esti
mated as Oo002-0~004% eU: 875. 

Ticonderoga, New York Highway 73, ,. , 
1 ~ 3 .. mi. W of jmrction with New 
York Highway 8 near: radioactiv
ity of long outcrop of gray 
grieis~ in area of garnet ·gneiss 
and ·banded gneiss, estimated as 
0.002-0~004% eU: 875. 

Upper Jay, New York Highway 9N, 
ToO mi .. N of bridge over· East 
Hranch of Ausable River in: 
radioactivity of glacial cover 
on approximately the contact of 
Marcy and White Face anorthosites, 
average estimated as 0.003% eU: 
875 .. 

Ledge Hill roadcut 2 mi. SW of West
port: radioactivity of silicified 
granite gneiss with little pyrite 
arid altered feldspar and only sil
icified part active, less than 
0.10 max~ mr./hr.; silicified granite 
gneiss, 0.005% eU: 843. 

St. Huberts, deep road cut near: 
radioactivity determinations on 
crystal of labradorite .. from Adi
rondack anorthosite gave 1.22 x 
lo-5cc. He~~., lo09 x lo-13g. Raj g., 
1.16 x 10 g. Th/g., age 168 m.y.: 
746. 

Rare Earths Occurrences 
Mineville 

Old Bed, part of Mineville group 
of bre -b'edS in Mineville: apatite 
contains unusually large per
centage of Th and rare-earth 
elements and a little U as well; 
also was source of these ele
ments found in slag at Old Col
burn furnace 2t mi. S. of Mine
ville and caused the radioactive 

Old Bed, part of Mineville groop 
of ore beds in Mineville: 
anomalies detected in the area; 
apatite occurs disseminated and 
in thin seams in the magnetite 
ore and, although transparent, 
is coated with hematite specks; 
X-ray diffraction patterns of .. 
hand-picked grains, FK-73AA, 
showed mineral to be fluorapa
tite and chemical analysis gave 
0.018% U, 0.04% Th, and 4o9% 
rare earths; radioactivity of 
ore, rock, concentrates, arid 
tailings seems to be a function 
of the amount, as estimated 
visually, of apatite in samples 
and ranges from 0.001-0o015% eU 
and 0.001-0.004% U; testing of 
tailing~ :· : before and after being 
processed to remove apatite for 
use as fertilizer showed that 
the radioactivity and the per
centage of eU were both higher 
before the apatite had been 
removed: 843. 

Old Bed: analyses of apatite sep
arated from magnetite ore from 
Old Bed and orebody of Smith 
mine, show higher rare-earth, 
Th, and U contents than reported 
previously; samples contained 
from 4.28-32.4% Re203, 0.01-
0.38% Th02, and 0.009-0.11% u, 
and all laboratory data indi
cated that they were contained 
in fluorapatite; samples came 
from Smith mine and six levels 
in the Old Bed and no change in 
mineralogy or distribution of 
elements appeared in different 
parts of mine: 995. 

Smith mine: analyses of apatite 
separated from magnetite ore 
from Old Bed and orebody of 
Smith mine, show higher rare
earth, Th, and U contents than 
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Essex·-County ( contd.) 
Rare-Earth-s Occurrences 

Mineville 

Essex County (contd.) 
'Thorium Occurrences 

Smith -iriiri.e: .. 
reported pr~viously; samples 
contained from 4o28-32.4% 
Re2o3; · O.Ol-0;.38% Th02 , and .. 
0.009~0oll% U, and all labora
tory data indicated that they 
were contained in fluorapatite; 
samples came from Smith mine 
and six leveis in the Old Bed 
arid no change in mineralogy 
or- distribution of elements 
appeared' in different parts of 
inine: 995. 

Thoriil:m Occurrences 
General: allanite: 249 
Adirondack magnetite deposits: 

allanite in pegmatites which seam 
the iron deposits: 633. 

Adirondack Mountains 
Moriah Center: analysis of iron 

slag showed 0.030% eU, 0.007% U, 
and 0.11% Tho2, and slag con
tained Ca, Mg, A1, Ti, Fe, La, 
Na, V, Mn, B, Cs, Yt, and 
traces -of Zr, Dd, and 0.1-1.0% 
Th: 875. 

Breeds Hill S of Crown Point village 
about 1 mi. from ~ake Champlain: 
allanite in pegmatite body opened 
by Crown Point Spar Co. for feld
spar mining: 880. 

Champlain iron region: ~anothorite 
with 10% ·U oxide found as a single 
massive dark red specimen, exact 
location unknown: 720. 

Crown Point: allanite abundant in 
biotite gneiss: 807. 

Crown Point Spar Co. quarry on Breeds 
Hill S of Crown Point and about 1 
mi. from and 500 ft. above shore of 
Lake Champlain: pegmatite boss 
quarried for feldspar but also 
contains small amounts of biotite 
and occasional crystals of- ti
tanite, magnetite, zircon, tour
maline, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and 
allanite: 879. 

Delano: large pegmatite vein in 
rocky cliff NW of steamboat 
landing, contains abundant alla
nite in certain portions: 807. 

Delano on N side of Mount Defiance: 
allanite crystals in pegmatite: 
880. 

Hammond Iron Mine, Hammondville: 
allanite associated with ~gnetite 
in quartz showing radial fractur
ing: 947. 

Mineville: allanite as brown poorly 
crystallized masses in pegmatites 
which seam the magnetite deposits: 
633;preliminary analyses for age 
de~erminations of allanite showed 
the sample studied was weathered 
or otherwise altered; further work 
planned on other available materi
al from same pegmatites: 851; 
apatite-rich magnetite of Old Bed 
ore deposit may be significant 
potential source of Th and rare 
ear~ths; more · sampling required 
before evaluation can be made; 
fluorapatite only radioactive 
mineral observed in tailings to 
date: 994. 
Old Bed, part of Mineville group 

of ore beds in Mineville: apa
tite contains unusually large 
percentage of Th and rare-earth 
elements and a little U as well; 
also was source of these ele
ments found in slag at Old Col
burn furnace 2t mi. S of Mine
ville and caused the radioactive 
anomalies detected in the area; 
apatite occurs disseminated and 
in thin seams in the magnetite 
ore and, although transparent, 
is coated with hematite specks; 
X-ray diffraction patterns of 
hand-picked grains, FK-73AA, 
showed mineral to ·be fluorapa
tite and chemical analysis gave 
0.018% U, 0.04% Th, and 4.9% 
rare earths; radioactivity of 

• 

• 

• 
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Essex County ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Mineville · 

Essex Coimty · ( contd. ) 
Thoritim Occurrences 

Mineville 
Old" Bed, part of Mineville group 

of ore· beds in ·Mineville: 
ore, rock, concentrates, and 
tailings seems to be a function 
of the amount, as estimated 
visually, ~- of a pa ti te in sa:rnple s 
and ranges · from 0.001-0.015% eU 
and 0.001-0.004% U; testing of 
tailings before and after being 
processed to remove apatite for 
use as fertilizer showed that 
the radioactivity and the percent
age of eU were both higher before 

· the apatite had been removed: 843. 
Old Bed: analyses of apatite sepa- · 

rated from magnetite ore from Old 
Bed and orebody of Smith mine, 
show higher rare-earth, Th, and U 
contents th~n reported previously; 
samples contained from 4.28-32.4% 
Re2o3, 0.01-0.38% Th02, and 0.009-
0.11% U, and all laboratory data 
indicated that they were contained 

~~i£l~p~afn~~f}?etifs~~~~~l~~~~aff~~ cnange J.n mnera ogy or dJ.SL.rJ.ou-
tion of elements appeared in differ
ent parts of mine: 995. 

Smith mine: allanite: 78, 82; alla
nite abundant in magnetite deposit: 
1098; analyses of apatite separated 
from magnetite ore from Old Bed 
and ore body .· of Smith mine, . show 
higher rare-earth, Th, and U con
tents than reported previously; 
samples contained from 4.28-32.4% 
Re~3, 0.01-0.38% Th02, and 0.009-
0oll% U, and all laboratory data 
indicated that they were contained 
in fluorapatite; samples eame from 
Smith mine and six levels in the 
Old Bed and no change in mineralogy 
or distribution of elements appeared 
in different parts of mine: 995. 
Cook shaft: allanite in coarse 
pe~tite: 811; allanite in 
pegmatites accompanying nontita
niferous magnetites; age 

Smith mine 
Cook Shaft: 

determinations on this alla
nite gave inconclusive re
sults; chemical analysis of 
allanite sample gave 0. 5($ 

. . Th02 and 0.01% u3o8: 850. 
Moriah: allanite: 950; allanite 

discovered by Dana; similar crys
tal found 'a.t Trotter mine, New 
Jersey: 734. .. 

Moriah in Sanford ore bed, 6 mi. W 
of Port Henry: allanite with mag
netite in gneiss: 1021. 

Port Henry: large allanite crystals 
in Sanford or Old Bed group of 
magnetites: 811; uranothorite: 1098. 

Whiteface Mountain: allanite: 1025; 
allanite in feldspar showing radial 
fracturing in pegmatite: 94 7; 
allanite in large 'erystals in 
coarse granite and pegmatite near 
the sUinmit: 878; all?-nite in peg
rna tit~ s · ih anorthosite near summit; 
age determinations using the ratio, 
Pb/U j. 0.36 Th equals 0.167, gave 
an age of about 1200 m.y.; chemical 
analysis of allanite sample ga.ve 
1.20% Th02 and 0.08% u3o8: 850; 
age determinations on allanite, 
made on one sample, gave 1.069% 
Th (6 analyses), · 0.069% U (6 analy~ 
ses), age ra.tiq o·.l67, and approxi

.. mate ·.·· age 1100 f m.y.: 851. 
Apatite, . Thorium-bearing 

Mineville 
Old Bed, part of Mineville group 

of ore beds in Mineville: apa
tite contains unusually large 
percentage of Th and rare
earth elements and a little U 
as well; also was source of 
these elements found in slag 
at Old Colburn furnace 2t mi. 
S of Mineville and caused the 
radioactive anomalies detected 
in the area; apatite occurs 
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Esse)( ·col:mty · ( contd o). 
Thoriti.m · Occurrenc-es 
Apatite~ Thorium-bearing 

Mineville ·· -
· Old Bed, part of Mineville 

group of ore heds in Minevill.e ~ 
disseiirl.nated and iri thin · seams 
iri the magh~ ti t'e ·· ore ang; al
though transparent, · is c6ated 

. with ·heniati te specks; X-ray .. 
diffraction- patterns of hand.::. 
picked grains, FK~73AA· ~ · show-
ed mineral to be fluorapatite 
aiidchemical ·a.nalysis- gave 
0.018% u; ··· o:04% Th, and Ll-·;9% 
rare earths·, -radi6activi ty 
of ore, rock~ concentrates9 
and ' tailirigs ' seems to be a 
function of the- afuourit9 as 
estimated vi 'shltll~r ' of ' apa~ 

Essex Coupty (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 
Apatite~ Thorium-bearing 

Mineville 
Srni th mine ~ , 

contained . from 4 a 28-32.,4% 
Re_206.; · 0.01-0;..38% Th029 and .. 
0.007-0.11% u)l and ali labora
tory data indicated that they 
were contained in fluorapatite; 
samples came from Smith mine 
and six levels in the Old Bed 
and ' no change in mineralogy or 
distribution of elements appea!l
ed· in different .. Part·s of mine: 
995. 

Iron Deposit~ Thorium-bearing 
Adirondack Mountains 

Moriah Center~ analysis of iron 

~u ~nd-:v~ OQI_;;;Qo Q.P4':'to Ul;~~.:nn .o.r 'i: a:u.u.ng:; · tite in sampl.6S, anrl ranres..fram ·O 001-0 015o/o 

bel-ore and after oe~n pro-

slag showed 0.030% eU 9 0 .. 007% 
U 9 and 0 .. 11% Th02 s- and slag 
contained Ca, Mg.~ Al.9 Ti 9 Fe, 
La 9 Na~ V~ Mb~ B9 Cs 9 Yt 9 and ce·ssed. to 'remove apatite for 

use as fertilizer showed that" 
the '' radioactivity" and the per...: 
centage . of eU were . both higher 
before the apatite had been 
removed: 843~ 

Old Bed ~ analyses of apatite 
separated from magnetite ore 
from Old Bed and orebody of 
Smith ·mine 9 show higher rare-
earth, Th~ and ·- u contents than 
reported · previously; ·· sampl~ s 
contain:ed from 4o28-32:4% Re2q3 , 
0~01-0.38% Th02 ~ and 0.009-0.11% 
u~ and all laboratory data in
dicated that they· were contained 
in fluorapatite; samples came 
from Smith mine and six levels 
in · the Old Bed and no change in 
mineralogy or distribution of 
elements appeared in different 
parts of mine: 995. 

Smith mine: analyses of apatite 
separated from magnetite ore 
from Old Bed and ore body of ' 
Smith mine~ show higher rare
earth, Tb~ and ·rr _contents than 
reported previously; samples 

traces· of Zr 9 Cd 9 and 0.1-l.Q% 
~?h~ 875 ~ .. 

Mineville: apatite-rich magnetite 
()f Old Bed ore deposit may be 
significant potential source of 
Th and rare earths; more sampling 
required before evaluation can 
be made? fluorapatite only radio
active mineral observed in tail
ings to date: 994o 

Uranium Occurrences 
Adirondack Mountains 

Moriah Cen'ter: · anal ysis of iron 
slag sho"l.red 0.030% eU9 0.007% U9 
and O.ll% · Th0251 and slag con
tained Ca~ Mg 9 Al 9 Tip Fe 9 La 9 
N a 9 V 9 Mn 9 B 9 C s ~ Y t, and traces 
of Zr 9 Cd~ and 0.1-1.0% Th: 875. 

Champlain iron region~ uranothorite 
with 10% U oxide found as a single 
massive dark red specimen 9 exact 
location unknown~ 720. 

Mineville~ preliminary analyses for 
agereterminations on allanite 
showed the sru~ple studied was 
weathered or otherwise altered; 
further work planned on other 

• 

• 
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Essex County (contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Mineville: 

Essex County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Mineville 
available material from same 
pegmatite: 851. 
Old Bed, part of Mineville group 

of ore beds in Mineville~ 
apatite contai ns unusually 
large percentage of Th and 
rare-earth elements and a 
little U as well; also was 
source of these elements 
found in slag at Old Colburn 
furnace 2t mio S of Mineville 
and caused the radioactive 
anomalies detected in the 
area; apatite occurs dissemi
nated and in thin seams in the 
magnetite ore and, although 
transparent, is coated with 
hematite specks; X-ray dif
fraction pattern of hand-picked 
grains, FK-73AA, showed mineral 
to be fluorapatite and chemical 
analysis gave 0.018% U, 0.04% 
Th, and 4o9% rare earths; radio
activity of ore, rock, concen
trates, and tailings seems to be 
a function of the amount, as 
estimated visually, of apatite 
in samples and ranges from 
0.001-0.015% eU and o.OOl-0.004% 
U; testing of tailings before 
and after being processed to re
move apatite for use as Perti
lizer showed that the radioactiv
ity and the percentage of eU wer~ 
both higher before the apatite 
had been removed: 843. 

Old Bed: analyses of apatite sepa
rated from magnetite ore from 
Old Bed and orebody of Smith 
mine, show higher rare-earth, 
Th, and U contents than reported 
previously; samples contained 
from 4.28-32.4% Re203, O.Ol-0.38% 
Th02, and 0.009-0.11% U, and all 
laboratory data indicated that 
they were contained in fluorapa
tite; samples came from Smith 

Old Bed: 
mine and six levels in the 
Old Bed and no change in 

- mineralogy or distribution of 
elements appeared in different 
parts of mine: 995. 

Smith mine: analyses of apatite 
separated from magnetite ore 
from Old Bed and orebody of 
Smith mine, show higher rare
earth, Th, and U contents than 
reported previously; samples 
contained from 4.28-32.4% Re203, 
0.01-0.38% Th02, and 0.009-0.11% 
U, and all laboratory data in
dacated that they were contained 
in fluorapatite; samples came 
from Smith mine and six levels 
in the Old Bed and no change in 
mineralogy or distribution of 
elements appeared in different 
parts of mine: 995o 
Cook Shaft: allanite in pegma

tites accompan~ nontitanifer
ous magnetites; age determina
tions on this allanite gave 
inconclusive results; chemical · 
analysis of allanite sample 
gave 0.50% Th02 and 0.01% 
u3o8: 850. 

Port Henry: uranothorite: 1098. 
Whiteface Mountain: allanite in 

pegmatites in anorthosite near 
summit; age determinations by 
using the ratio~ Pb/U .f. 0.36 Th 
equals 0.167, gave an age of 
about 1200 m.y.; chemical analy
sis of allanite sample gave 1.20% 
Th02 and 0.08% u3o8: 850; age 
determinations on allanite, made 
on one sample, gave 1.069% Th 
(6 analyses), 0.069% U (6 analy.;;.. 
ses), age ratio 0.167, and approx
imate age 1100.;. moyo: 851. 
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Essex Colinty ( cohtd o ) Essex Cotinty . ( contd.) 
Uramum··occ~rences Ura:irlll.m OccUrrences 
Apatite~ · uranium-bearing Apatite~ Uranium-bearing 

Mineville - · · · Mineville 
Old"' Bea·;· part or Mineville group Old Bed: 

of ore 'beds ' in Mineville~ change in mineralogy or dis-
apatite c6ritaini3 unusually tribution of elements appeared 
ra.r·ge .. pefcentage of Th and in different parts of min~: 
riireearth ' elements ana · a 995. 
little U as wellf als~ wa·s Smith mine: analyses of apatite 
"source of ' these 'elements .. se'parated from magnetite ore .. 
f6iind "in slaet'at Old Colburn from Old Bed and orebody of 
filrnace · 2t mi. S of -Mineville Smith ·mine, show higher rare-
ancf caused the ·radioactive earth~ Th,· and U contents 
anomalies detected in the area;, than reported preyio1.1sly; 
apatite : occurs disseminated samples contained from 4.28-
and iii 'thin seams in the mag!ie- 32o4% . Re263; 0.01~0.38% Th02, 
tite· ore $,-nd; although trans- and 0.009-0.11% U:1 and all 
parent~ is 'coated with hematite laboratory data indicated 
sp~cks· ; x:.:.ray · diffraction that they were contained in 
patterns of ' hand::picked grains, fluorapatite; samples came 
FK-73AA 9 showed mineral to be from Smith mine and six levels 
fluorapatite ·and · chemical · in the Old ·· Bed and no change 
analY'sis "gave ·o.-018% u~ 0.04% in nrl.neral()gy- or distribution 
Th; and ·- 4~9% - rare - ea:t>ths; · of ·elements app-~ared ·in differ-
radioactivity- of ore~ rock9 ent pa:t"ts of mine~ 995. 
concentrates~ and tailings Iron Deposit, Uranium-bearing 
seem."s to be a function of the · Adirondack Mountains 
amount 9 as .. e·stimated .. vi-sually, ,.. Moriah Center~ · analysis of iron 
of"apatite in · ·samples and · :ranges slag showed 0.030% eU 9 0.007% 
from · 0.001-0~01.5% eU arid 0.001- u; · and 0.11% · Th02 9 and slag 
0:004% U; testing of tailings contained ca·9 · Mg; Al~ Ti~ .. Fe, 
before -and after being processed La, Na, v, Mn, B, Cs, Yt, and 
to remove "apatite for use as traces of Zr, Cd, and 0.1-l.O% 
fertilizer showed" that the radio- Th: 875. 
activity and the percentage of Uranothorite Occurrences 
eU ~.Jere both higher before the Champlain iron region: uranothori te 
apatite had been removed: 843. "' with 10% u oxide found as a single 

Old J3ed: analyses of apatite sep- massive dark red specimen, exact 
arated from magnetite ore from location unknown: 720~ 
OldBed and orebody of .. Smith Port Henry: uranothorite~ 1098. 
mine 9 show higher rare-earth~ 
Th, ~nd U contents than reported (See also E-ssex and Hamilton Counties: 
previously; samples contain from 644.) 
4.28-32.4% Re203 9 Oo01-0.3$Th02, 
and 0.009-0.11% u~ and all labor-
atory data indicated that they 
were contained in fluorapatite; 
samples came from Smith mine and 
six levels in the Old Bed and no 

•• 
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NEW YORK (contd.) NEW YORK (contd.) 

Essex andHa.ridlton Counties 
Allaiii te· occnrrences 

Newcomb quadrangle: allanite ~n 
Grenville mixed' gneisses~ spOrad
ically in isolated graifis surround
"ed· by . radial cracks: 644. 

Franklin C6uhty (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains 

Thoriurif Occnrrences · 
Newcomb quadrangle: allanite . iri 

Grenville-m.i.Xed gneisses ' sporad
fca.Ily in isolated gr8ins sur..: 
roun~ed by radial cracks: 644. 

Franklln ···county -
Alla!liteoccurrences 

Adirondack·-· Mountains 
Talcville! analysis· of pegmatit~ 

sample snowed 0.050% eu, o.04J% 
U, t arid 0 .'02% Tn02; and it coil- .. 
tairied traces Of weakly radio
a¢tive allarilteandvery radio
active uraninite: 875. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Adirondack Mountains 

Ba.rtori Hill, Mine d timp at · Republic 
Steel fuine N or·: radioactivity 
oftaili:rigs dump insyenite area, 
average estimated as 0.004% eU: 
875. 

Duane, New ·York Highway 10, about 
3. 7 to 8.0 mi. N of junction 
With -New York Highway 99 in: 
radioactivity of 'glacial coveron 
area of' metagabbro ·- and pyroxen~
hornblende quartz syenite and 
glacialmaterial, average esti
mated as 0.004% eU: 875. · 

Duape, New Y ark Highway 10, 8 m{~ 
N of: radioactivity of amphibo
lite gneiss and pegmatite in area 
of metagabbro and amphibolite, . 
estimated as 0.006-0.008% eU: 875. 

Duane, New York Highway 10, 10.9 mi. 
N of: radioactivity of glacial 
cover on area of metagabbro and 
amphibolite, average estimated 
as 0.004% eU: 875. 

St. · Regis Falls, New York Highway 
10, from a point 5.6 mi. S of 
Duane and then NE on New York 
Highway 72 to 1.0 mi. W of: 
radioactiVity of glaoial cover 
on area .. mostly glacial with 
some St. ·Regis granite and 
various quartz .. sy;enites, esti.:. 
mated as 0.003-0.004% eU; out
crops along this traverse showed 
0.002%eU: 875. 

St • . Regis Falls, Unnumbered road 
to Dickinson Center, 2.0 mi. N 
of: radioactivity of glacial 
cover o:ri gneiss ·area, average 
estimated as 0.003% eU: 875. 

Tupper· Lake, New York Highways 10 
and 365' 6.4 mi. s of junction 
with New York Highway 3 in: 
radioactivity of glacial cover 
on augite gneiss · area,. average 
estimated as 0.001% eU, while 
at a point 8~7 mi. S of junction, 
activity of granite, in augi'te 
syenite area; is estimated as 
o.004% eu: -875. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Adirondack Mountains 

Duane: analysis of pegmatite· sam~ 
ple showed 0.140% eU, 0.005% u, 
and 0.6Z{o Tho2, and it contained 
traces ·· of xeriotime, zircon and 
pyrite, all weakly radioactive; 
analysis of a second pegmatit~ 
sample showed 0.100% eU, 0.004% 
U, and 0.52% Th02, and i~ con-
tained traces of magnetite and 
weakly radioactive pyrite: 875. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Adirondack Mountains 

Duane: analysis of pegmatite sam
ple showed 0.140% eU, 0.005% u, 
and 0.62% Th02, and it contained 
traces of xenotime, zircon, and 
pyrite, all weakly radioactive; 
analysis of a second pegmatite 
sample showed 0.100% eU, 0.004% 
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Franklin: Coimty -( contd.) 
Urahium ·oceu.rrences 

Adirondack Mountains 

Fulton ·cErinty (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains 
Duaneg 

u; and Oo 52% Th02 21 and it 
contained traces of magnetite 
and ·· weakly radioactive pyrite: 
875o -

Xen·otime ·Occurrences ·· 
Adirondack Mountains 

Duane: analysis of pegmatite 
sample showed 0.140% eU, o~oo5% 

Stra.tford~ New York Highway 10, 
2.1 mi. N of junction with 
New York Highway ·29A at: radio
activity of poorly banded~ 
sheared, and crushed gneiss in 
Adir·ondack gnei as, average· 
estimated as 0.003% eU: 875. 

Stratford, New York Highway 29A, . 
5.9 mi. E of: radioactivity of 
banded gneiss in Adirondack 
gneiss, average estimated as 
0.003% eU: 875. 

U, and o;62% Th02 9 and it co~
taihed traces· of xenotime, zircon, 
arid pyrite~ all weakly radio
active;- anal:Vsi s of a second 
pegmatite sample showed 0.100% 

Geophysicalyxploration (Airbornei . 

eU 9 0.004% Uj) and 0.52% ThQ2, 
and it contained traces of 
magnetite and weakly radio
active pyrite: 875. 

Fulton County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack ·Mountains 
Bleecker, Unnumbered road tog 

at points 10.1 and 3.7 mi. NW 
of bridge · at· Northville~ 
radioactivity of glacial cover 
on Adirondack gneiss, estimated 
as 0.002-0.003%eU with average 
estimated as 0.001% eU: 875, 

Bleecker, Unnumbered road 3 mi. N 
· of: radioactivity of glacial 

cover on Adirondack gneiss, 
estimated as 0.004% eU with 
average estimated as f - 0.001% 
eU: 875. 

Bleecker~ Unnumbered road 4.2 mi. 
N of: radioactivity of Adirondack 
gneiss, estimated as 0.002-0.003% 
eu~ 8759 

Northville~ . New York Highway 30~ 

See under individ~l cotinty names and 
under Index III, Geophysical Explor
ation(Airborne)-New York: 1086. 

Geophysical Explorati'on (Ground) 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III9 Geophysical Explor
ation (Ground)-New York: 875. 

Greene Countz 
Black Shale 9 Uranium-bearing 

Medway 9 3 mi. SE of, in ravine on 
N side of old road, 1 mi. SSW of 
Roberts Hiil~ radioactivity of 
Bakeoven black shale of Middle 
Devonian age 9 estimated radioacti
vity ~f entire stratigraphic 
section found in traverse on foot, 
0.002-0.003% eU; grab sample con- . 
tained 0.002% eU and 0.001% U by 
chemical analysis~ 875Q 

Ur~ium Occurrenees 
Medway9 3 mi. SE of, in ravine on 

N side of old road, 1 mi. SSW of 
Roberts Hill: radioactivity of 
Bakeoven black shale of Middle 

5.0 and 9.8 mi. N of~ radioactivity 
of Adirondack gneiss, estimated 

Devonian age, estimated radio
activity of entire stratigraphic 
section found in traverse on 

as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. foot, 0.002-0.003% eU; grab sam
ple contained 0.002% eU and o.ool% 
U 1 by chemical analysis : 87 5. 

• 
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Greene County (coritd o) 
Uramuin Occurrences 
Black "Sha.l~, - uranium....bearing 

Medway, 3 nu.~ · sE · of, in ravine 
on N-side of old road, 1 mi. 

Hamilton ·Connty (contdo) 
Radioactive ·· Rocks 

Adirondagk Mountains 
Indian Lake, New York Highway 28~ 

2.3 - 4.2 mi. E of: radioactiv
ity of scattered outcrops of 
dark gneissic rock in syenite, 
granite, and garnetiferous ·gab
bro, estimated as 0.002-0.003% 
eu"withaverage estimated as 

S'Slll of Roberts· HilT: radio
activity of Bakeoven black 

·shale of Middle Devonian age, 
estimated radioacti,Vity of 
entir~ . stratigraphf"c section 
found in: t:r:-av-erse -on foot~ " 
0~002-0.003% eU; grab sample 
contain'ed 0.002% eU and 0.001% 
U by chemical analysis: 875. 

Gummite Occurrences 
See' . under iridi vidual .. county names and 

under -Index .. III, · Gummi te · Occu.:t"rences
New York: 675, 846, 1032, 1094, 1098. 

Hamil ton ··-Col1nty 
Radioa·cti ve Rbcks 

Adirondack -Mountains 
Blue -Mountain Lake on New York 

Highway 28: radioactivity of 
glacial cover on mixture of 
glacial material and Grenville 
series; estimated as 0.001-
0~004% · eu With average estimated 
as 0~002% eU: 875o 

Blue ~ Moul'ltain Lake, New York 
Highway 28, Oo4 mi. E of: radio
aC'tivity. of glacial cover on 
Grenv~lle syenite and granite, 
miXed gneisses, estimated as 
0.001-0.004% eU with average 
estimated as 0.001% eU: 875. 

Blue Mountain Lake, New York 
Highway 28, 5. 3 mi. 1~ of: radio
activity of glacial cover on quartz 
S,renite, average estimated as 
0.003% eU: 875. 

Indian Lake, New York Highway 10, 
2.1 mi. S of: radioactivity of 
dark micaceous gneiss in Gren
ville syenite and granite, mixed 
gneisses, estimated as 0.002-
0.003% eU: 875. 

I - 0.001% eU: 875o 
Indian .. Lak;e, New York Highway 28; 

4.2 - 6.7 mi. E of: radioactiv
ity of glacial cover on area of 
glacial material, gabbro~ and 
Grenville limestone, estimated 
as o.001-o.oo3% · eu with average 
estimated as f - 0.001% eU: 875o 

Long Lake1 New York Highways 10 
and 365, 5.9 mi. N of junction 
with New York Highway 28 in~ 
radioactivity of Adirondack 
gneiss, average estimated as 
0.004% eU: 875. 

Long Lake, New York Highways 10 
and 365, 8.8 mi. N of junction 
with New York Highway 22 in: 
radioactivity of long outcrop 
of gray granite gneiss with 
·small pegmatite bodies in Adi
rondack gneiss area, estimated 
as 0.002-0.005% eU: 875. 

Long Lake, New York Highway 28N, 
2.1 mi. E of jrmction ,with , 
New York High~ays 10 and 365 in: 
radioactivity of gneiss and 
glacial cover in area of gr.ani~e, 
a gneissoid, very quartzose 
phase of the syenite, estimated 
as 0.003-0.004% eU with average 
estimated as 0.002% eU: 875. 

Long Lake, New York Highway 28N, 
4.0 mi. E of: radioactivity of 
gneiss in area of granite, a 
gneissoid, very quartzose phase 
of the syenite-.9 average esti
mated as 0.003% eU: 875. 
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·Hamilton ·coinity - (contd,) 

NEW YORK (contd.) 

Radioactive· Rocks · · · 
Adirondack Mountains 

Pisceo~ New York 'Highway 8; 
o·.4 mi 0 - w of junction with 
New York Highway 10 near: 
radi6act~vity of red ' granite 
gneiss · in · granite, estimated 
as· 0~002-0.004% eU: 875 .. 

Pisceo', New York -· HighWa.y 8, 1.3-
1~4 mi .. ·· W-of junction with 
New York Highway 10 near: · 
radioactivity"of glacial cover 
on ' granite' e stima ted as 0. 002-. -
0.004% eu: 875. 

Pisceo; at junction of New York 
Highways 10 arid 8~ radioactivity 
of glacial cover · on · granite, 
estimated as 0.001-0.003% eU: 
875 • . . 

Pi~sceo, New York Highway 10, 1.4 
mi .. S of ,junction with New York 
Highway 8 at: radioactivity of 
granite from fresh roadcut, 
where .. most of outcrop contained 
about 0.001% ~u, estimated as 
0.001-0.004% eU with average 

· estimated as J - 0.001% eU: 875. 
Speculator, New York Highway 8, 

3".5 mi .. E of: radioactivity of 
gneiss in Adirondack gneiss, 
average estimated as 0.003% eU: 
875 .. 

(See also Essex and Hamilton Coun
ties: 644). 

Herkimer County 
Radioactive Magnetite 

Salisbury: age determination tests 
were made on two specimens of mag
netite -and gave the following 
results: No. -1051 gave 0.39 activ

Herkimer Cotinty (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack ·Motintains 
McKeever, New York Highway 28, 

2.5 mi. S of: radioactivity of 
pink and gray gneiss in Adiron
dack gneiss, estimated as 0.002-
0.003% eU: 875. 

Wilmurt, New York Highway 8, lo8 
mi. E of: radioactivity of 
glacial cover on Adirondack 
gneiss, averag~ estimated as 
0.003% eU: 875o 

Wilmurt, New York Highway 8, 2.9 . 
mi. W of: radioactivity of 
glacial cover and sand dunes on 
Adirondack gneiss, average 
estimated as 0.003% eU: 875. 

Wilmurt, Unnumbered dirt road N 
of Hinckley Reservoir, 8 mi. 
W of: radioactivity of glacial 
cover with local highs on syenite 
in Grenville gneiss, estimated 
as 0.003-0o004% eU: 875. 

Wilmurt, Unnumbered road 2 mi. S 
of: radioactivity of glacial 
cover on Adirondack gneiss, 
average estimated as Oo003% eU: 
875o 

Iron Deposits, Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Iron Deposits, 
Thorium-bearing-New York: 875, 994, 
996 ~· 1005' 1034, 1103. 

Iron Deposit$, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Iron Deposits, 
Uranium-bearing-New York: 841, 875, 
883, 996, 1005, 1034, 1103. 

ity by radon-thoron count and an Jefferson County 
age of 540 m .. y .. , and 0 .. 455 activity Allanite Occurrences 
by direct alpha count and an age Hammdnd quadrangle: allanite as an 
of 470 m .. y .. , and 7 .. 25 He; No. 1069 accessory mineral in the Payne 
gave 0.26 activity by radon-thoron Lake granite: 683 .. 
count and an age cf500moy., and 0. 31 
activity by direct alpha count and 
an age of 415 m .. y., and 4.36 He: 785. 

• • 
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Jefferson Coti.nty ·-(contd<)) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains 
Antwerp, 'New York 'Highway 11, 2.4-

Kings County 
See Bronx~Kings-New York~Queen$

Richmond Counties~ 846o 

2:5· mi. 'SW of junction with New Lewis County 
York Highway 26-- in: radioacti~i ty Radioactive Rocks 
of gneise in lo:ng outcrop of Adirondack Mountains 
biotite- garnet gneiss, Crystal Dale, Unnumbered road, t " ,_, -- . ~- __ 5.2 mi. S of Kirschnervi:Lle 
estimated as 0.,001-0.003% eU near: radioactivity of dark 
'With average estimated as :j. - gneissic granite in equi-
0~00)..% eU: 875.. granular augite syenite, esti-

Antwerp, ' New York Highway 26, 1.6 mated as 0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 
mi. W of junction with New York Harrisville, New York Highway 3, 
Highway 11 in: radioactivity of Oo6 mio E of bridge in: rad'io-
granite iri what is probably con~ activity of gn~iss and schist · 
tact of Hermon granite and crys- in augite syenite gneiss, esti-
talline limestone -with pegmatite~ mated as 0.,001-0.003%- eU: 875. 
estimated as 0.004% eU with aver- Harrisville, New York Highway 3, 
age estimated as less than 0.001% 4.4 -4.6 mi. _SW of: radioactiv-

- eU: 875.. i ty of glacial cover on pyre-
Antwerp, ·unnumbered road to Balmat, xene syenite, estimated as 

1:4mi .. E of junction with New 0.,001-0.00J% eU with average 
York Highway 26, S of: radioactiv- estimated as 0.001% eU: 875. 
ity of gheissoid granite in Hermon- Indian River~ Unnumbered _ road~ 

, type -porphyritic granite, estimated 3.3 mi. N of: radioactivity of 
as 0 .. 000-0 .. 003% eU: 875o glacial cover on grano-~eDite 

Oxbow-Wegatchie road, Unnumbered road gneiss)) estimated as 0.,002- -
2o6 mi. S of junction with: radio~ 0.,003% eU with average estimat-
aetivity of glacial cover on Potsdam ed as 0.002% eU: 875. 
sandstone of Cambrian age, estimated Indian River, Unnumbered road, 
as 0.004% eU in a local high, with 4.2 mi. N of: radioactivity of 
average estimated as less than 0.001% gray granite in grano-syenite 
eU: 875. gneiss, average estimated as 

Theresa, Unnumbered road 8.5 mi. NE of 0.003% eU: 875. 
juricti9.n with New York Highway 26, Inlet, New York Highway 28, 1., 7 

W' of~ .. radioactivity of gneiss in and 5~t0 mi. W of: radioactivity 
Hermon~type granite, estimated as of Adirondack gneiss, average 
0.002-0.003% eU: 875. estimated as 0.003% eU: 875. 

Philadelphia, Unnumbered road 'lol - Lyons Falls, Unnumbered road E 
1.3 mi. SW of junction with New York of Moose River 0.7 mi. N of: 
Highway :1.1, S of: radioactivity of _ radioactivity of glacial cover 
glacial cover on granite, estimated on gneissoid rocks of various 
as 0.002-0.003%.eU with average types, mostly Grenville meta-
estimated as f- 0.001% eU: 875. sediments much cut qy syenite, 

Thorium Occurrences estimated as 0.002-0o004% eU: 
Hammond q~drangle: allanite as an 875 • 

accessory mineral in the Payne Lake 
granite: 683. 
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Lewis ' County (c6ntdo) 
Badioa·ctl ve· Rock's 

MicroliteOccurrences 

Adirondack Monntains 
Lyon 'Falls, Unnumbered road E of 

Moose River, 1.4 mi. N of: ra
dioactivity of medium- to coarse-

See under individual county names and 
under · index III, Mierolite Occur
rences-New York: 693, 768, 845, 846. 

grained red granitein · gneissocid Monazite Occurrences 
rocks of various types, mostly See under individual county names and 
Grenville metasediments 'much cut tinder Index III, Thorium Occurren-
by · s,renite, estimated· average as ces-New York: 11, 104; 652, 663, . 
0~006%eu; accessory minerals are 676, 693, 749 1 768, 775, 784, 839, 
hornbl~nde, biotite, magnetite 842,. 846, 884, 950, 960, 985, 1021, 
and fluorite, and there are many 1098~ · 

Monroe County 
Monazite Occurrences 

quartz-fe+.dspar pegmatite veins: 
highest radioactivity measured 
with' beta-gamma tube was 0.01{)% 
eU and was· associated with finer
grained zones: 875. 

Natii:r:-iil Bridge, New York Highway 3, 
about 3 mi. E of: radioactivity 
of Grenville gneiss, estimated 
as 0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 

Old Forge, New York Highway 28 at 
0.5, lo7, 2.0, and 2.2 mi. E of: 
radioactivity of Adirondack gneiss, 
estimated as 0.002~0.00J% eU with 
average estimated as ~ - Q.OOl% 
eU: 875~ 

Old Forge~ New York Highway 28, 3.4 
mi. E of: radioactivity of glacial 
cover on Adirondack gneiss, average 
estimated as 0~003% eU: 875. 

Port Leyden, Unnumbered dirt road 
to McKeever 6.9 mi. E of: radio
activity of glacial cover on 
.Adirondack gneiss, estimated as 
0.002~0.003% eU, and at a point 
12.2 - 12·.3 mi. E of Port Leyden, 
as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. 

Magnetite, Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Magnetite, Thorium
bearing-New York: 843o 

Magnetite, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Magnetite, Uranium
bearing-New York: 843, 995, 1107. 

Rochester: monazite, trace: 11. 
Radioactive Rocks 

Densmore Creek, 100 yds. downstream 
from Irondequoit: radiometric 
analyses made in laboratory for 
following samples: Furnaceville 
iron ore member of Clinton forma-
tion, a hematitic lime$tone in 
which fossils are replaced by 
hematite, radioactivity of 9 ino 
channel sample 0.001% eU; no 
analysis for U or P2o5: 935; 
Maplewood shale member of Clinton 
formation 9 black phosphate nodules 
from ~ower part of shale, radio
ac~ivity of grab sample, 0.003% 
eU; no analysis for U or P205: 935. 

Genesee River gorge at Rochester: 
radiometric analyses made in the 
laboratory for the following sam~ 
ples: Furnaceville iron ore member 
of Clinton formation, a hematitic 
limestone in which fossils are 
replaced by hematite, radioactivity 
of grab sample 0.001% eU; no 
analysis for U or P205: 935; 
Maplewood shale member of Clinton 
formation, a greenish platy shale 
with abundant phosphate nodules, 
channel sample from lower 12 in., 
radioactivity 0.004% eU!il OoOOl% 
u, and 3.5% P2o5, ana · channel 
samples 2•5 ft. above lower con
tact, 0.004% eU, 0.001% U and no 
P205: 935; 

• 

• 

• 
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NENl YORK (?ontdo) 

Monroe Connty (eontde) 

NEW YORK (contdo) 

Radioactive Rocks · 
Genesee- River gorge at Rochester: 

.Grlinsb.r :.~ sand·at'On._.e~je red-;. -sarulstone 

New York County (contdo) 
Monazite Occurrences 

New York City 

r. a_ ai~:g'tf~'tr s~e~~ ,ffr~bh'~~~f-
1~g'rlfcf" ~aiiifsf~ri~,: ~3J~ te . to gray 
Sandstone·, sample; radioactivity 
Oo002% ' eU~no analysis for U or 

. P;205: 935o 
Thorium Occurrences 
Roch~ster: monazite, trace: 11. 

New York County 
Autfuti te Occurrences 

New York City 
Manhattan Island: a vein of coarse 

pegmatite at 171 St. and Fort 
WashingtonAvenue contained in 
three pockets, monazite, xenotime, 
and-fuur-ma.line, and the a ssocia ted 
minerals included zircon and 
questionable occurrences of 
autunite and torbern:i:te: 784; 
autunite, monazite, xenotime ,--
tourmaline, and zircon in peg
matite vein at Fort Washington 
Avenue and 175 Street, Washington 
Heights: 1021; autunite (?) at 
Fort George: 693. 

Microlite Occurrences 
New York City 

Manhattan Is-land: microli te as 
small octahedrons in qligoclase at 

/ l9tli Street between 6th and 7th 
avenues: 693, 768; microlite in 
'oligoclase :, op Broadway ~,at 39th 
Street: 845o 

Monazite Occurrences 
New York City 

Manhattan Island: monazite at two 
localities in Washington Heights: 
693; on Harlem River Speedway at 
185 ·~ ·street, xenotime and monazite, 
embedded in oligoclase near a 
coarse granite, occur associated 
and in well defined crystals: 884; 
monazite and xenotime at unnamed 
location: 839; 

Manhattan Island: 
autunite, monazite~ xenotime, 
tourmaline, and zircon in peg
matite vein at Fort W~shington 
Avenue and 175th Street, Wash
ington Heights:: 1021; monazite~ 
xenotime, garnet~ and zircon in 
pegmatite vein at Amsterdam 
Avenue and 155th Street: 1021; 
monazite, plentiful locally 9 

found at 155th Street and 
Amsterd~ Avenue and also with 
xenotime and zircon at 17lst 
Street and Fort Washington 

'",A~nue: 768; a vein of coarse 
~~a~ite at 17lst Street and 
For~~~·\¥ashington Aveque contained 
in thr~~=t pockets.~~ m6nazite, 
xenoti~·~- and tourmaline, .and 
the asso~ted minerals included 
zircon and~~stionable occur
rences of au~' ... ite ,and torber-

---... ___ ni te : 784; mona . t€ at 17lst, 
Str~:-:and Fort . 'shi!lg'tbn Av-enue 
showed n-;,i t'ner flu6relscence nor 
phosphorescence undcif~ultra-

- ~~violet light, al thoug:h~' - samp+es 
-::::§~~~~ --Zr-~itoxi~ej.~~ of ~W'hi~h 
tRlfir.~~~~~s some )1 d1.d 
show phos~~:_ .652; ./ 
single xenotime cryg~and 
at 155th Street and llt*enue 
in 1872 in pegmatite vein cut
t~ng gneiss; Niven found, some 
in same area in 1888 and also 
monazite and zircon: 775o 

Orthite Occurrences 
New York City 

Manhattan Island~ orthite in feld
spar at Central Park and Broad
way: 640; orthite in dark reddish 
brown to black crystals 2t - 3 
ino long in white oligoclase 
granite at 56th Street and 
Broadway: 693 9 768)1 845o 
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NEW YORK (contdo) 

New York County ( contd o ) New York Coun.tJL ( contd .. ) 
Thorium Occurrences Thorium Occurrences 

New York City some- New York City . 
Manhattan Island;Alocat ions on Manhattan Island: 

Broadway: microlite in oligoclase orthite in dark reddish brown. 
at 39th Street; orthite in crystals to black crystals 2i - 3 ino 
2% - 3 in o long in white oligoclase long in ·whi t .e oligoclase : 
at 56th Street; uranini te at 155th granite at 56th Street and 
Street; xenotime (one small crystal) Broadway: 693, 768, 845; 
at 165th :Street: 845; on Harlem uraninite(?) at 175th Street 
River Speedway at 185th Street, at 11th Avenue)l Washington 
xenotime and monazite, embedded in Heights: 693; xenotime at 
oligoclase near a coarse granite, 155th Street at Amsterdam 
occur associated and in well de- Avenue: 693; single xenotime 
fined crystals: 884; monazite ~ crystal found at 155th Street 
xenotime, -garnet j and zircon in and 11th Avenue in 1872 in 
pegmatite vein at Amsterdam Ave- pegmatite vein cutting gneiss; 
nue and 155th Street: 1021; autu- Niven found some in same area 
nite, monazite ~ xenotime, tourma- in 1888 and also monazite and 
line, and zircon in pegmatite vein zircon: 775; specimen of xeno-
at Fort Washington Avenue and 175th time found in 1888 came from 
Street~ Washington Heights: 1021; a dump with blocks of mica 
microlite as small octahedron in schist and gneiss at 175th 
oligoclase at 39th Street between Street at lOth Avenue, so 
6th and 7th Avenues: 693 , 768; original source is doubtful: 
orthite in feldspar at Central 884o 
Park and Broadway: 640; monazite at Torbernite Occurrences 
two localities in ltlashington Heights: New York City 
693; monazite and xenotime at un- Manhattan Island: a vein of 
named location: 839; monazite.\] plen- coarse pegmatite at 17lst 
tiful locally~ found at 155th Street Street and Fort Washington 
and Amsterdam Avenue and also 1r1i th Avenue contained in three poc-
xenotime and zircon at 17lst Street kets, monazite, xenotime, and 
and Fort Washington Avenue.\] Wash- tourmaline , and the associated 
ington Heights: 768; monazit~ at minerals included zircon and 
17lst Street and Fort Washington questionable occurrences of 
Avenue, .. Washington Heights~ showed autunite and torberni te: 784 .. 
neither fluorescence nor phosphore- Uraninite Occurrences 
scence under ultra-violet light 9 New York City 
although samples of Th and Zr diox- Manhattan Island: uraninite on 
ides, of which this mineral contains Broadway at 155th Street~ 845; 
some, did show phosphorescence: 652; uraninite (?) at 175th Street 
a vein of coarse pegmatite at 17lst at 11th Avenue, Washington 
Street and Fort Washington Avenue, Heights: 693o 
Washington Heights, contained in Uranite Occurrences 
three pockets, monazite, xenotime, New York City 
and tourmaline, and the associated Manhattan Island: possible ura~ 
minerals included zircon and ques- nite occurrence on old Colum-
tionable occurrences of autunite bia College land at 5th Ave-
and torberni te: 784; nue and 49th Street .. .: 

.. ~ i 
-
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NEW YORK (contdo) NEW YORK ( contd .. ) 

Nev( YorkwCounty (coritdo) 
Uram te ' O-ccurrences 

New York .City 
Manhattan -Island: 

(now oc-cupied by Rockefeller 
-Center); mineral may be mica. · 
colored by copper content~ 640~ 

Uranium Occurrences 
New York City . _ 5~e.. 

Manhattan Island;Aloeation$ on 
Broadway?. ndcroli te in oligoclase .. 
at 39th Street; orthite in crys
tals 2t - 3' 'ine long in white oli
gC>cla:se at 56th · Street; uranini te 
at 155th Street; xenotime (one ' 
small crj"stal) at 165thStreet: 
845 f autuhi te, monazite, xenotime, 
tourmaline 9 and zircon in pegma
tite vein at Fort Washington 
Avenue and 175th Street, Washington 
Heights: 1021; autunite(?) at 
Fort George: '693; microlite as 
small octahedrons in oligoclase at 
39th Street and 6th and 7th Avenue: 
693, 768; possible uranite occur
rence on old Columbia College land 
at 5th Avenue and 49th Street (now 
occupied by Rockefel'ler Center); 
mineral may be mica colored by 
copper content: 640; uraninite(?) 
at 175th Street at 11th Avenue, 
Washington Heights: 693; a vein 
of coarse pegmatite at 171 Street 
and Fort Washington Avenue, con
tained in three pockets, monazite, 
xenotime, and tourmaline, and the 
associated minerals included zircon 
and questionabl,e occurrences of 
autunite and torbernite: 784. 

Xenotime Occurrences 
New York City 

Manhattan Island: on Harlem River 

New York County (contd.,) 
Xenotime Occurrences 

New York City 
.Manhattan Island: 

:monazite and xenotime -at tin
named location: 839; on Broad
way at 165th Street, xenotime, 
one small crystal: -845; mona
zite, xenotime, garnet, and 
zircon in pegmatite vein at 
Amsterdam Avenue and 155th 
Street: 1021; a vein of coarse 
pegmatite at 17lst Street and 
Fort Washington Avenue contai~ 
ed in three pockets, monazite, 
xenotime, and tourmaline, and 
associated minerals included 
zircon, and questionable occu~ 
rences of autunite and torber
nite: 784; monazite, plentiful 
locally, found at 155th Street 
and Amsterdam Avenue and also 
with xenotime and zircon at 
17lst Street and Fort Washing
ton Avenue: 768; xenotime at . 
155th Street at Amsterdam Ave-· 
nue: 693; single xenotime crys
tal found at 155th Street and 
11th Avenue in 1872 in pegma
tite vein cutting gneiss; Niven 
found some in same area in 1888 
and also monazite and zircon: 
775; specimen of xenotime found 
in 1888 came from a dump \\d. th 
blocks of mica schist and 
gneiss at 175 Street at lOth 
Avenue, so original source is 
doubtful: 884. 

(See also Bronx-Kings-New York
Queans-Richmond Counties: 846)o 

Speedway at 185th Street, xenotime Niagara County 
and monazite embedded in oligoclase Radioactive Rocks 
near a coarse granite, occur associ- Niagara Gorge, 3 mio N of Niagara 
ated and in well defined crystals: Falls: radiometric examination 
884; autunite, monazite, xenotime, in field of Clinton formation 
tourmaline, and zircon in pegmatite shales, sandstones, and lime~ 
vein at Fort Washington Avenue and stones; no radioactivity found; 
175th Street, Washington Heights: 1021; no sample analyzed: 935. 
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Oneida -County Orange . County ( contd o) 
Radioactive· Rocks · Allanite Occurrences 

Clinton Metallic Paint Company mine Monroe: · allanite: 8461 · 950; alla-
on Brlriiffeld Street' in· Clinton: . nite or ortbite~ 810; allanite -
radiometric analyses in the 'labora: in a vein in feldspar and quartz; 
tory of -three grab samples of West- mineralogical characteristics; 
mor-eland iron ore member of Clinton no Th listed in composition: 662. 
formation, ··a.n oolitic iron ore, gave Mount Adam in Warwick township: .. 
following results: two samples 9 hornblende granite 9 intruded 
0.,001% eU and no analysis for U or into limestone, contains abun-
P2?s; third sample, 0.002% eU, 0 .. 001% dant allanite and many pegmatite 
U, an~ 0.2% P2o5: 935._ veins, which together have 

Adirondack Mountalns spoiled much of the stone for 
Forestport, Unnumbered road N of quarrying: 921; allanite in-

HincklefReservoir, 11.4 mi .. S of granite and coarse pegmatite of 
bridge on New York Highway 28 near: the quarries: 810; granite 
radio~ctivity of glacial cover on quarry on NW slope, allanite ih 
Trenton limest~ne, estimated as ·· granite and pegmatite: 710 .. 
0 .. 002-0-.004% eU with average esti- Mount Eve in Warwick township: 
mated as10oOOl% eiT since there are hornblende granite intruded into 
local highs in glacial cover: 875. limestone, contains abundant 

_Hawkinsville, New York Highway 12, allanite and many pegmatite • 
S of Boonville at .junction with veins, which together have 
linnnmbered road to: radioactivity spoiled much of the stone for 
of -glacial cover on Trenton lime- quarrying~ 921; allanite in 
stone, estimated as 0.002-0.003% granite and coarse pegmatite of 
eu ·with ave!age estimated as f- the quarries: 810. 
0.001% eU; no outcrops present but Pine Island: allanite: 710' first 
locally high in crystalline glaci- reported occurrences of allanite 
al boulders: 875o in tabular crystals in a pegma~ 

tite dike in an abandoned lime-
Orange Cotinty stone quarry: 1043 .. 

Age Determinations Tuxedo Park quarry: allanite in 
Deer Hill 3 mi. S of CornvJall: non-meta- granite: 637. -

mict zircon gavea probable geologic West Point: allanite: 846, 950; 
age in m.yo of 400 f - 100 and an allanite with pyroxene and we~-
activity of 1 .. 4 f- 0 .. 1 alphar/mg/min..: erite in gneiss: 1021; allanite 
821.. in gneiss; chemical analysis 

Allanite Occurrences makes no mention of thorium: 
General: a+lanite: 249; allanite as 666. 

massive, pitch black mineral; one i;Jest Point quadrangle, scattered 
chemical analysis showed it contained areas shown on: allanite as a 
Ce, La but made no mention of Th: 760. rare accessory mineral in Storm 

Amity: allanite, yttrocerite: 779.. King granite: 667o 
EdenVillE? in WarwicJ( to-vmship: allanite: 

920; allanite; mineralogy studied by 
Michel-Levy: 810; allanite, yttroce-
ri te: 779, 846o • 
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NEW YORK ( cont d o ) NEW YORK (contdo) 

Orange County (contdo) 
fudiOactive Magnetite 

Forest of Deari mine~ now under rese~
voir on West PointMilitary Academy 
land , 8 ini~ m..r of Peekskill: radio
activity of pieces .. of rock and ore 
a.Iong bank of reservoir indicating 
orebody was coarse-grained magnetite 
arid coUntry rock, co~se-grained 
granite, · less· than 0& 03 llli'/hr.: 843., 

Orange ··· Cot1nt:i ( c6ntd o) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Hud·son Highlands 
Bear Mountain 

Sterling· Furnace mines at Sterling 
Furnace: radioactivity of magnetite 
6rebodies replacing gneiss of Pre
cambrian age, less than Oo03 mn/hr.: 
843 .. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Hudson Highlands 

Bear-- Mountain 
Area E ·of. Bear Mountain Inn: radio

activity ranging from 0.,005 to 
0.,200% .eU reported in a 3-6 mi., 
area of pegmatites, some granitic 
rocks, and quartz-feldspar-bio
tite gneisses from .five roadside 
l ocalities; parts of granitic 
rocks probably had an average of 
0.,005% eU but no highly radioac
tive granite or pegmatites within 
granite were found: 842; radio
active minerals in the pegmatites 
were not identified; mineral 
analysis of quartz-feldspar peg
matitic gneiss showed abundant 
zircon, a lesser amount of opaque 
minerals, and an unidentified 
mineral or aggregate of minerals 
containing some U and Tn and 
coating various grains of the 
pegmatite as a dull yellowish 
crust: 842; radiometric and chemi
cal analyses of 22 samples of the 
pegmatite 1 gneiss, and biotite 
and quartzite material from this 
area showed ranges of 0.,002-
0ol84% eU, 0.,001-0.,065% U, and 
0.,03-0.,48% Th02 (latter occur
ring in only 5 of 22 samples with 
4 in pegmatite and only one in 
gneiss): 842; · 

Area E of Bear Mountain Inn: 
distribution and relative 
gamma radioactivity of area 
found by traverses: 842; on 
basis of the~w data avail
able, deposit is est~mated 
to contain 5600 to of rock 
per foot of depth averaging 
0.,045% Th and 0.006%. U; 
latter figures might be 
raised to Ool60% Th and 
0.020% U ~ selective mining 
of the rock since most of U 
and Th is concentrated in 
pegmatite and adjacent 
gneiss~ 842. 

Area E of Bear Mountain Inn 
and about Oo3 mi. to the So 
of above~ radioactive area 
of quartz-feldspar-bi?tite 
gneisses probably in the 
Storm King granite; radio
activity limited to a few 
massive layers; radiometric 
and chemical analyses of two 
biotite gneiss samples gave 
0.,009 and 0.,013% eU~ 0~003 
and 0.,004% Up and 0.005 and 
0.024% Th02: 842. 

Highland Fall"s! radioactive area 
probably present in front yard 
of a city re~idence~ yhich ·was 
not explored or sampled; car 
traverse instruments recorded 
a radioactivity .. in excess of 
0.010% eU in the rock~ 842o 

West Point Military Reservation: 
pegmatites in quartz-feldspar
biotite gneisses contain 
greatest concentration of ra
dioactive material; radiometric 
and chemical analyses of _four 
samples of biotite gne-iss and 
pegmatite showed ranges of 
0.002-0o57% eU 9 OoOOl-0.,005% U, 
and in one pegmatite~ 0.20% 
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orange · Cotinty ( co~td o) 
Radi oac'ti ve ··Reeks 

Hudson Higliiand·s 
1tJest Point--Military Reservation: 

Orange County ( contd~) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Hudson Highlands 
Bear· Mountain 

Tfi02f presence of" highly radio
active pegmatite :m.B.kes detection 
or·· radioactivity in the gneiss 
difficult· in· the field but for an 
area 50 by 350 ft~,the combined 
iadioa-cti Vi ty . i·s estimated to 
range from 0.,005-0 .. 020% eU: 842 .. 

Hudson .. valley . 
Newbtirgh, New York Highway 32, 2 .. 7 

rid~ NVJ of junction with UoS., High
way 9W ~n: radioactivity of shaley 
sla'tes in· Hudson River Snake Hill 
formation~ estimated as 0.002-0.003% 
eu: 875~ 

Pine Bush, New York Highway 52: 
radioactivity of glacial cover on 
Snake -Hill shale, estimated as 

,0.003% eU: 875. 
' Pine Bush, New York Highway 52, 3.,2 

:ini". · SE of: radi oacti vi ty of red 
sandstone and shale" of · snake Hill 
shale estimated as 0.,002-0 .. 004%: 
875o 

Washingtonville~ New York Highway 94, 
4-5m.i-., SW of: radioactivity of ·· 
dark · slate in Hudson River forma;;_ 
tiori, estimated as 0 .. 001-0.003% eU: 
875 •. 

Thorium Occurrences 
General: allanite: 249; allanite as 

mas'si ve 1 pitch black mineral; one 
chemical analysis showed it contained 
Ce, La but made no mention of Th~ 760; 
yttrocerite in limestone: 663. 

Amity: allanite~ yttrocerite.: 779; 
yttrocerite associated with talc and 
other minerals in white limestone: 
663 .. 

Edenvill~ in Warwick township: allanite: 
920; allanite; mineralogy studied by 
Michel-Levy: ·· .slO; allanite, yttroce;.. 
rite: 779; allanite~ yttrocerite: 846. 

/ 

Are·a E of Bear Mountain Inn: 
radioactivity ranging from 
0 .. 005 to 0.200% eU reported 
in a 3-6 . ~. area ot; pegma~ 
ti tes, some granitic rocks, 
and 'quartz-feldspar--biotite .. 
gneisses from five roadside . 
lqcalities; parts of granit~ 
ic rocks probably had an 
average of 0.,005% eU but no 
highly radioactive granite 1 
or pegmatite s · within granite 1 

were found: 842; radioactive 
minerals in the pegmatites 
were not identified; ~neral 
analysis of quartz-feldspar 
pegmatitic gneiss showed 
abundant zircon~ a lesser 
amount of opaque minerals, 
and an unidentified mineral 
or aggregate of minerals 
containing some U and Th and 
coating various grains of 
the pegmatite as a dull 
yellowish crust: 842; radio
metric and chemical analyses 
of 22 samples of the pegma
tite~ gneiss, and biotite 
and quartzite material from 
this area showed rang~s of 
0.002-0ol84% eU, 0.001-0.065% 
U, and O.OB-Oo48% Th02 
(latter occurring in only 5 
of 22 samples with 4 in peg-
matite and only one in ~ 

gneiss): 842; distributi,on 
and relative gamma radio-
activity of area found by 
traverses: 842; on basis of 
the few data available, 
deposit is estimated to con
tain 5600 t. of rock per 
fto of depth averaging 
0.045% Th' and 0.006% U; 
latter figures might be 
raised to 0.160% Th and 

• 

• 
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NEW' YORK ( contd.) NEW YORK ( contd. ) 

orange· 'countY (con.ta· .. ) 
Thorium· ·Occurrences 

Hudson Highlands 

Orange County (con~a ·:) 
Thorium OcCurrences 

Bear .. Mountain 
Area -E ~ of Bear Mo11ntairi Inn: 

0.020% u ·by selective 'mining 
of the -roc:K since most' of u and I 

This concentrated · in pegmatite 
-·and adjacent gneiss: 842. 

Area. ··- E of 'Bear ·Molintain Inn and 
about 0 .:) mi. to the s of the 
above": radioactive area of quartz
feldspar..:biotite gneisses proba
bly in the Storm King granite; 
radioactivity limited to a few 
massive layers; radiometric and 
chemical analyses of ·· two biotite 
gneiss samples · gave 0~009 and 
o.Ol3% ·eu, o.oo3 ·and o.004% u, 
and 0.005 and 0.024% Th02: ?42. 

West Point Military Reservation: 
pegmatites in quartz-feldspar-

/ b~otite gneisses contain greatest 
concentration of radioactive ma
terial'; radiomet:tzic and chemical 
analyses of four samples of biotite 
gneiss and -pegmatite showed ranges 
of 0.002-0 .. 57% eU, 0.001-0.005% u, 
arid, in one pegmatite, Oo20% .ThO;z; . 
presence of highly radioactive 
pegmatite makes detection of radio
activity iri the gneiss difficult in 
field -but for an area 50 by 350 ft~ 
thecombined radioactivity is esti
mated to range from 0.005-0.020% 
eU: 842. 

Monroe: allanite: 846, 950; allanite in 
a vein in feldspar and quartz; min
eralogical characteristics; no Th 
listed in composition: 662; allanite 
or orthite: 810. 

Mount Adam in Warwick township: horn
blende granite, intruded into lime
stone, contains abundant allanite and 
many pegmatite veins, which together 
have spoiled much of the stone for 
quarrying: 921; allanite in granite 
and coarse pegmatite of the quarrie-s: 
810; granite quarry on NW slope, alla
nite in granite and pegmatite: 710. 

· Mount· Eve in Waritick · township: . 
hornblende ·gra.ru. te, intruded ... 
into limestone, contains· abun
dant allanite and many pegma
tite veins, which together have 
spoiled much of the stone for 
quarrying: 921; allam te in 
granite and coarse pegmatite of 
the quarries: 810. 

Pineisland: allanite: 710; first 
reported occurrence of allanite 
in tabular crystals in a pegma~ 
tite dike in an abandoned lime
stone quarry: 1043. 

Tuxedo Park quarry: allanite in 
granite: 637. 

West Point: allanite: 846, 950; 
allanite with pyroxene and wer

, nerite in gneiss: 1021; allanite 
in 'gneiss; chemical analysis 
makes no mention of thorium: f::IJ6. 

West Point quadrangle~ scattered 
areas shown on: allanite as a 
rare accessory mineral in Storm 
King granite: 667. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Hudson Highlands: uranium rather 

uniformly disseminated through 
several biotite-rich zones in 
granite gneiss; individual 
zones, only 3 in. across, trace
able for hundreds of ft. with 
no discernible change in strike; 
selected samples a·ssayed chemi
cally slightly over 0..1% U 308: 
1005. . 
Bear Mountain 

Area E of Bear Mountain Inn: 
radioactivity ranging from 
0.005 to 0.200% eU reported 
in a 3-6 · :rni. · · area of pe gma
tites, some granitic rocks, 
and quartz-feldspar-biotite 
~isses from five roadside 
localities; parts of gra-· 
nitic rocks probably had an 
average of 0 .. 005% eU but no 
.highly radioactive granite 
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NEW YORK (contd.) ~J YORK (contd.) 

Orarige County ·· (cohtd.) Orange County · {contd. ) , 
Uranium' Occurrences Urari.ium Occurrences 

Hti.crsori Highl?-nds Hudson Highlands .. .. 
Bear Mountain West Point Military Reservation: 

Area E of Bear Mountain Inn: pegm.a ti tes in quartz-feldspar-
. or pegmatites within granite biotite gneisses contain .. -· 

were found: 842; radioactive greatest concentration of ra-
' mineraTs in the pegmatites were dioactive material; radio-
not identified; mineral· analy- ·: metric and chemical analyses 
sis of quartz.:.feldspar pegmati~ of four samples __ of biotite 
tic · gneiss showed abundant zir- gneiss and pegmatite showed 
con)) a lesser amount of opaque ranges of 0.002-0.57%. eU, 
minerals~ and an unidentified 0.001-0.005% Uj and in one 
rilineral or aggregate of minerals pegmatite,. 0.20% Th02; 
containing some U and Th and presence of highly radioactive 
coating various grains of the pegmatite makes detection of 
peginati te as a dull yellowish radioactivity in the gneiss .. 
crust: 842; radiometric and difficult in the field but for 
cheridcal analyses of 22 samples an area 50 by 350 ft. the com-
of the pegmatite, gneiss, · a.nd bined radioactivity 'is esti-
Ja~G>e~~Eb ij&P-8?M~tg{_r,Pd~o\ff J~Mn; this area showed mated to . range from 0.005-
o.n65P ~' and 0.03-0.48% Th02 0.020% eU: 842. •. 
(latter occurring in only 5 of Yttrocerite Occurrences 
22 samples With 4 in pegmatite General·: yttroceri te in lime-
and ·only one in gneiss): 842; stone: 663. 
di stri buti on and relative gamma Amity:: ·: allail.i te, ' yttroceri te : 
radioactivity of area found by ' 779; yttrocerite associated 
traverses: 842; on ·basis of the with talc and other minerals 
few data available, deposit is in white lime~stone: 663. 
estimated to contain 5600 t. of Edenville in ~/arwidc township: 
r6ck· per fto of depth averaging allanite, yttrocerite: 779; 
0.045% Th and 0.006% U; latter 846~ · ~ '/ 
figures might be raised to 
0.160% Th and 0.020% U by se- Orthite Occurrences 
lective mining of the rock since See under individual county names 
most of U and Th is concentrated and under Index III, Thorium 
in pegmatite and adjacent gneiss: Occurrences-New York: 640, 693, 
842. 768, 845, 846. 

Area E of Bear Mountain Inn and 
about 0.3 mi. to the S of the Pitchblende Occurrences 
above: radioactive area of See under individual county names 
quartz-feldspar-biotite gneisses and under Index III, Pitchblende 
probably in the Storm King Occurrences-New York: 842, 1029, 
granite; radioactivity limited 1098. 
to a few massive layers; 
r~diometric and chemical analy- Pro-spectors' <f;uides 
ses of two biotite gneiss sam- See under individual county names 
ples gave Oo009 and 0.013% eU, and under Index III, Prospectors' • 
0.003 and 0$004% U, and 0.005 ~uides-New York: 1101, 1107. 
and 0~024% Th02: 842o 
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NEW YORK (contdo) NEW YORK (contd.) 

Putnam Count;y Putnam County (contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Aqueduct Shaft Noo 8~ on abandoned 
dumps: allanite: 1056. 

Boyd Corners Reservoirg exposure of 
typical Reservoir granite in which 
allanite is a rare accessory min
eral: 667. 

Taconic or Eastern State Parkway: 
allanite found at three occurrences 
along this parkway between Peekskill 
Hollow Road and the Putnam-Dutchess 
County lineg 1027; allanite very 
common in a flesh-colored large 
pegmatite dike, 75 ft. long and 40 
fto high on W side of road just 
about 1 mio S of the Futnam~tchess 
County line: 1033o 

West Point quadrangle, areas shown on: 
allanite as a rare accessory mineral 
in Reservoir granite and Storm King 
graniteg 667. 

Autunite Occurrences 
Till y Foster mine: autunite as a 

yellowish coating on gneiss: 986; 
small autunite scales in syenite
gneiss: 987 .. 

Iron Deposits, Thorium-bearing 
Phillips pyrite mine* uraninite asso-

ciated with magnetite, hornblende 
gneiss, and possibly a sulfide-bear
ing shear zone; deposit may be sig
nificant, though no analogous ones 
were known then; if uranium is co
extensive with magnetite-bearing 
rock, actually a lean magnetite ore 
similar to that in gneiss of Adiron-
dacks and Highlands of New York and 
New Jersey, there could be a large 
tonnage of uranium: 995; age determi
nations to be made on uraninite and 
compared with the 620 m.y. found for 
zircon on nearby Mine Mountain in 
hornblende granite to see if uranium 
is related to granite or to later 
mineralization in structures developed 
in the granite; topographic base map 
of Phillips mine and adjacent area on 

Iron Deposits~ Uranium-bearing 
Phillips pyrite mine: uraninite 

associated with magnetite~ 
hornblende gneiss, and possibly 
a sulfide-bearing shear zone; 
deposit may be significant~ 
though no analogous ones were 
known then; if uranium is coex
tensive with magnetite~bearing 
rockp actually a lean magnetite 
ore similar to that in gneiss 
of Adirondacks and Highlands of 
New York and New Jersey~ there 
could be a large tonnage of 
uranium~ 995; age determina~ 
tions to be made on uraninite 
and compared with the 620 moy. 
found for zircon on nearby Mine 
Mountain in hornblende granite 
to see if uranium is related to 
granite or to later mineraliza
tion in structures developed in 
the granite; topographic base 
map of Pn}.llips_mine ariQ. adja
ceztt ~1ea on scale of lg2400 to 
be/~~co~ding dip-needle and 
scintillation-counter traverses 
and mapping geology of area: 
9969 uranium: 841. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Hudson Highlands 

Carmel, at a 100-ft. roadcut on 
' New York Highway 301, 4.8 mi. 
E of U.S. Highway 9: radio-

' activity of gneiss and quartz 
veins, 0.006% eU, the highest 
radioactivity of rock in 
place9 radiometric and chemi
cal analyses of a sample of a 
quartz ~istose gneiss and 
quartz sulfide rock, with very 
radioactive monazite in minor 
amounts, Oo24% eU, 0.095% U, 
and 1.04% Th02: 842. 

sca1e of 1:2400 to be used for recording 
dip-ne~die and "· scintillation-counteD· 
traversesc and_ mapping geology qf areli: ' 996;.· 
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NEW YORK (contd.) 

Putnam · Cotinti ( contd e) 
Radioactive Ro-cks 

Hudson Highland's 

NEW YORK (contd~) ' 

Putnam County. (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Hud so:n .... Highlands · 
Road traverse -on New .York Righways 

~-01 ·-and 52: average radioactivity 
of outcrop's of:. gn.ei:ssic rock .. and 
giaciai ·aebris; · o;oo2% · eu: 842; 

Carmel, J~tc: l.a lOD~ft. · roadcut ·on 
New lork Highway ·301, 4~5 - mi. E 
of u·.so Highway ' 9: radioacti vi t'J 
of · grieiss and quartz veins, 0.006% 
eu; · the highest radioactivity of 
-rock in place '; ' radiometric and 
che:ril.ieal analyses of a sample of 
a ·quartz schistose gneiss and 
quartz sulfide rock, with very 
radioactive monazite in' minor 

\ 

· amounts; 0.24% eU, 0.095% U, and 
1.04% Th02: 842 • . 

_Carniel, 3:5 mi. W of, in 50 ft. out
crop -along New York Highway 301: 
radioactivity of pegmatite in 
gneiss, o·.004% eU; radioactivity 
of biotite segregations in pegma-

- tite·, 0.01% eU: 842. 
Radioactive Magnetite 

Continental Village mines along Sprout 
Brook 2 mi. N of Peekskill: radio
activity of magnetite in hornblende 
gneiss, less than 0.03 mr./hr.: 843. 

Thorifun Occurr·ences 
Aqueduct Shaft Noo 8' on abandoned 

·aumps: allanite: 1056. 
Boyd-Corners Reservoir: exposure of 

typical Reserv:oir granite in which 
allanite is a rare accessory mineral: 
667. 

Garrison: uraninite and its alteration. 
products in scattered high-grade 
pockets of hornblende and biotite in 
gneiss: 883. 

Hudson Highlands 
Carmel, at a 100-ft. roadcut on New 

York ·Highway 301, 4.5 mi. E of 
U.S. Highway 9: radioactivity of 

· gneiss and quartz veins, 0.006%· 
eU, the highest .radioactivity of 
rock in pla.ce; radiometric and 
chemical analyses of a sample of a 
quartz schistose gneiss and quartz 

Carmel, at a IOO;...ft ·~ · roadcut on 
New York Highway 301, 4.5 mi ... 
R of U~So -Highway 9: .. 
sulfide rock, With very radio
active -monazite in ' minor a~ 
mounts; · 0.2-4% eU, 0.095% U, 
and · l.04% Th02: 842. 

Phillips pyrite mine: uranini te 
accociated with magnetite, 
hornblende gneiss, and possibly 
a sulfide-bearing shear zone; 
deposit may be significant, 
though no analogous ones were 
known then; if uranium-- is coex
tensive with magnetite-bearing 
rock, actually a lean magnetite 
ore similar to that in gneiss of 
Adirondacks and Highlands of New 
York and New Jersey, there could 
be a large tonnage of uranium: 
995; age determinations to be 
made on uraninite and compared 
with the 620 m.y. found for zir
con on nearby Mine Mountain in 
hornblende granite to see if 
'Uranium is related to granite 
or to later mineralization in 
structures developed in the 
granite; topographic base map 
of Phillips mine and adjacent 
area on scale of 1:2400 to be 
used for recording dip-needle 
and scintillation-counter tra
verses and mapping geology of 
area: 996. 

Taconic or Eastern State Parkway: 
allanite found at three occur
rences along this parkway be
tween Peekskill Hollow Road and 
the Putnam-Dutchess County 
line: 1027; allanite very- com-
mon in a flesh-colored large 
pegmatite dike, '75 ft. long 
and 40 ft. high on W side of 
road just about 1 mi. S of the 
Putnam-Dutchess County line: 
1033. 

• 

• 

·-
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NEW YORK (contdo) NEW YORK (contd.) 

Putriiriri County (conta 0 ) 

ThoriUm. OCcurrences 
Putnam . CountY -( coritd e) 

Uraninite · ocaurrences 
West Point quadrangle, areas shown"on: 

allanite as a rare accessory- min
eral iri Reservoir granite and Storm 
King granite: 667. --

Iron Deposits, ThO:riuin-bearing 
Phillips pyrite mine: uranini te 

associa~ed with magnetite, horJ?.
'blende'gneiss, and possibly a 
sUlfide-bearing shear zone; de
posit may 'be significant, though 
no analogous ones were known then; 
if branium is coextensive with 
inagiletite-bea:ring rock, actually a 
lean inagnetite ore siridlar to that 
in gneiss of Adirondacks and High
lands 6f New York and New Jersey, 
there could' be a ·· rarge tonnage o'f 
'lli-aniuin: 995 '; age determinations 
to 'be made on uraninite and com
pared with the 620 moyo found for 
zircon- onnearby Mine Mountain in 
hornblende granite to see if ura
nium' i 's related to granite or to 
later inineralization in structures 
developed in the granite; tepo- ' 
graphic 'base map of Phillips mine 
and "adjacent area on scale of 
1:2400 to be used for recording dip
needle and scintillation-counter 
traverses and mapping geology of 
area: 996o 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Garrison: uraninite and its alteration 

products in scattered high-grade 
pockets of hornblende and biotite in 
gneiss: 883. 

Phillips pyrite mine: uraninite asso
ciated ·with magnetite, hornblende 
gneiss, and possibly a sulfide-bear
ing shear zone; deposit may be signifi
capt, though no ·analogous ones were 
known then; if uranium is coextensive 
with magnetite-bearing rock, actually 
a lean magnetite ore similar to that 
in gneiss of Adirondacks and Highlands 
of New York and New Jersey, there could 
be a large tonnage of uranium: 995; 

Phillips pyrite :niine: age deter.:.:. 
miria ti ons -to be made on urani~ 
ni te and. compared with the .... 620 .. 
m.y. found for zircon on . nearby .. 
Mine Mouiltain in hornblende gra
nite to see if urarrl.um is relat
ed to granite or to ·1a ter min- ·· 
eralization in structures devel
oped in the granite; topographic 
base map of Phillips mine an4 
adjacent area on scale of 1:2400 
to be used for recording, dip- .. 
needle and area scintillation
counter traverses and mapping 
geology of area: 996. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Garrison: uraninite · and its alter

ation produc~s in scattered 
high-grade pockets of hornblende 
and biotite in gneiss: 88.3 • 

Hudson Highlands · 
Carmel, at a 100-ft. roadcut on 

New York Highway 301, 4.5 mi .. 
E of UoSo Highway 9: radio
activity of gneiss and quart~ 
veins? 0.006% eU, the highest 
radioactivity of rock in 
place; radiometric and chemi
cal analyses of a sample of a 
quartz schistose gneiss and 
quartz sulfide rock 1 with very 
radioactive monazite in minor 
amounts, 0.24% eU, 0.095% U 
and 1·., 04% Th02 : 842. 

Carmel, 3.5 mio W of, in 50 ft. 
outcrop along New York High
way 301: radioactivity of 
pegmatite in gneiss, 0.004% 
eU; radioactivity of biotite 
segregations in pegmatite, 
0.01% eU: 842o 

Phillips pyrite mine: uranini te 
associated with magnetite horn
blende gneiss 1 and possibly a 
sulfide-bearing shear zone; 
deposit may be significant, 
though no analogous ones were 
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NEW- YORK (contd.) NEW YORK (contd.) 

Putnain County {conta .. ) 
Urariium· Oecurrerices-

Phillip s pyrite :rnirie : 
knoWn. -then; if lirahluiri. is coexten
sive with magnetite-bearing rock, 
actually -- a lean magnetite ore 
similar to that in gneiss of Adiron
dacks and Highlai;lds " of New York __ and 
N~1i Jersey, there· could -be a large 
tonnage of 11raiii urn: 995; -age de

Putnam CountY ( contd. ) 
Uranium Occil.rrences · 

Irori Dep9si t ·s, Uraiu±n-bearing 
Phillips pyrite min~: 

on scale ·of 1!2400 to "be used 
for- recording ·:' dip-needle lirid .. 
·scintillation-counter tra:.. 
verses and mapping geology of 
area: 996; uranium: 841. 

terminations to be made on uranirii te Queeris County 
and compared with the 620 · m.y. found See Bronx --Kings- New York- Queens-
for-zircon ori nearby Mine Mountain Richmond Counties: 846. 

Radioactive Gas 
in hornblende granite to see ·if 
ilraniuin is related to granite or to 
later -mineralization in structures 
developed -in the granite; topographic 
ba·se map of Phillips mi,.ne and ad j a
cemt area on · s.cale of 1:2400 to be 
used for recording dip-needle and 
scintillation-- counter traverses and 
mapping geology of area: 996; uranium: 

See un,der individual county names 
and under Index III, Radioactive 
Gas-New York: 869, 903. 

Radioactive Magnetite 

841. - -· 

See under individual county names 
and under Index III, Radioactive 
Magnetite- New York: 785, 843. 

Tilly Foster 'mine: autunite as a yel
lowish coating on gneiss: 986; small 
auttinite scales in syenite-gneiss: 

Radioactive Minerals 

987. ' 
Irori Deposits, Uranium-bearing 

See , under individual county names 
· and under Index III, Radioactive 

Minerals-New York: 798. 
Phillips pyrite mine: uranini te 

asso9iated with magnetite, horn
blende gneiss, and possibly a sul
fide~bearing shear zone; deposit 
may be significant, though no 
ana.logous __ ones were known then; 

Radioactive Rocks 

if uranium is coextensive with 
magnetite-bearing rock, actually 

SBe under individual county n~es 
and under Index III, Radioactive 
Rocks-New York: 657, 745, 746, 
786, 842, 843, 875, 935, 1103, 
1107~ 

Radioactive Soil a lean magnetite ore similar to 
that in gneiss of Adirondacks and -· 
Highlands of New York and New Jer- ~. 
sey, -- there could be a large ton
nage of uranium: 995; age determ
inations to be made on uraninite 
and compared with the 620 m.y. 
found for zircon on nearby Mine 
Mountain in hornblende granite to 
see if uranium is related to 
granite or to later mineralization 
in structures developed in the 
granite; topographic base map of 
Phillips mine and adjacent area 

See under individual county names 
and under Index III, Radioactive 
Soil-New York: 868. 

Radioactive Spring Deposits 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Spring Deposits-New York: 657, 
869. 

• 

•• 

• 
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NEt·J YORK ( contd .. ) NEW ,yoRK (contd.,) 

Radioactive Springs 
See- under' individual county names and 
under ~ Index III; Radioactiv~ - Springs.:.. 
New York: 625, 656 1 657, 730, 869, 903. 

'Richmond County 
Radioactive Rocks 

New "York City 

Radioactive Waters 
See nnder individual county names and 

urider . Index III, Radioactive Waters
New York: 722., · 

Rare Earths Occurrences 
See Ui:td'e:r iridi vidual county names and 

under Index III, Rare Earths Occur
rences-New York: 995. 

Rensselaer County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Hudson Valley 
Berlin; New York Highway 154, lo8 

to 2 ·~1 mio W of: radioactivity of 
slates and phyllites in Berkshire 
schist· estimated as ,Q.003-0.004% 
eU: 875., · 

East~ Nassau9 unnumbered road 0.5 mi. 
E ' of: radioactivity of glacial (?) 
cover on Rensselaer grit, estimated 
average radioactivity, Oo003% eU; 
rio outcrop, so road metal may 
have· caused activity: 875., 

Grafton, U~S~ Highw·ay 2, 4.,0 mi o W 
of: radioactivity of red quartzite 
andshale inRensselaer · grit, esti

, ·:mated· as 0 .. 002-0o003% eU: 875. 
Po$stenkill, New York ·Highway 154, 

3.,8 mi. E of: radioactivity of 
glacia.-1 (?) cover and large boulders 
in Rensselaer grit, estimated as 
0.001-0.003% eU: 875e 

Poestenkill, New York Highway 154, 
4.9mi., E of: radioactivity of 
glacial cover on Ren1sselaer grit, 
estimated as 0.003-0.004% eU: 875., 

Poestenkill, New York Highway 154, 
8.2 mi. E of: radioactivity of 
glacial (?) cover and large 
boulders in Rensselaer grit, esti
mated as 0.,003-0.004% eU: 875o 

Staten ' Island: Palisade diabase; 
8 ·· ft.. below surface. in quarry, 
activity 0.91 X lo-5cco He/g., 
0.~ X 1Q~l2g., Ra/go, 2.14 X 
lo- g., Th/g., and age ratio 
62 m. y. : ~ 786. . 

Staten Island from old quarry 
at Forest Avenue: 
lo Palisade diabase~ radio

activity Oo24 J - 0.01 x 
10.;;.12g,Ra/ g. rock : 745 j 

2. average U and Th content 
found from average activity 
of 5 samples, 4 from New 
Jersey and 1-from New. York, 
0.54 ,t. - o~o5 x lo-6g, U/g. 
rock~ 2.,2 f - 0.3 X 1Q-6g. 
Th/g.rockj and Th/U ratio 
4o0: 745., 

Thorium Occurrences 
New York City 

Staten Island: Palisade diabase, 
8 ft. below surface in quarry~ 
activity Oi91 X lo-5cc. He/g., 
0.,24 X 10- 2g., Ra/g., 2.14 X 
lo-6gD Th/g. 9 and age ratio 
62 m. y. ': 786. · . , 

Staten Island from old quarry 
at Forest Avenue: 
1. Palisade diabase -~ radio

activity 0.24 f- 0.01 x 
lo-12g,Ra/ g. rock, 745; 

2. average U and Th content 
found from average activity 
of 5 samples, 4 from New 
Jersey and 1 from New York, 
0.54 f- 0.05 X lo-6g,U/g. 
rock, 2.2 J- 0.3 x l0-6g, 
Th/g.rock, and Th/U ratio 
4.0: 745. 

Uranium Occurrences 
New York City 

Staten Island from old quarry 
at Forest Avenue: 
lo Palisade diabase, radio

activity 0.24;.- 0.01 X 
lo-~2g.Ra/g,rock~ 745; 
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NEW YORK ( contd o ) 

Richmond· County /.(c6ntd o ) 

Uranium ' Occurrences 
New ·York City' 

NEW YORK ( contd • ) 

Sta te·n. Island -from old quarry at 
Forest' Avemue: · 
2 0 average u arid Th content found 

fro:inaverage activity of 5 
-sainples, 4 from · New· Je~s~y ~ and 

:1 from :fltew York, · 0.54 .j. - 0.05 
x lo-6g.U/g ,rock' 2.2 .j. - 0.3 
x lo-6g ·.Th/g ~~rock, an~ Th/U .. 

· -rarti'6' 4. 0: 7 4l5 • 

(See also Bronx-Kings-New York-Queens
Richmond Counties: 846) 

Rocklaiid 'County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Palisades sill: helium and radioactiv
ity data, 0.99 x lo-5cc. He/g., 0.34 
alphas/mg/hr.: 798. 

Schroeckingerite Occurrences 
See' under iridi vidual ·· county names and 

unden:•·· 'Index'· III, Schroeckingeri te 
Occurrence~-New York: 634, 972. 

Slate, Uranium-bearing __ 
See · ~der individual county names and 

urider Index !II, Slate, Uranium-bear
ing-New York: 875. 

St. -LaWrence County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Be.nson ·mines, 2 mi. E of Star Lake 
along New York Highway 3, operated 
by Jones and I-1aughlin Stee1 Corp. : 
uranium-bearing magnetite deposit; 
a lowgrade replacement body in 
microcline granite gneiss; most 
radioactive parts of oreb6dy were 
"disseminated garnet zonen and 
"blotchy garnet zone n; one sample 
of magnetite ore with allanite 
contained Oo017% eU but most of the 
rock and ore contained from 0.002 
to0.006% eU and an average of 
0 .. 005% eU: 8436 

St., Lawrence ·.· County . ( contd. ) 
- Allarii te~ Occurrences - · 

Gouverneur: Reservoir granite· . sill 
very similar to ' ordinary green 
syerii te .. of Adirondack area at 
sw end where it plunges under 
/limestone· since it contains · 
there, besides allanite, the 
peculiar green pyroxene and 
bronzite that characterize the 
eyehite: 713. 

Hammond quadrangle 
Birch Creek, W side of: allanite 

in green granite sill in horn
blende. gneiss at SW end of 
Hyde granite mass: 683. · 

Chippewa Creek: allanite and 
tourmaline in Alexandria type 
granite mass along the creek: 
683.. " 

Magnetite, Uranium-bearing 
Ben son mines, 2 mi • E of Star Lake 

along New York Highway 3, oper
ated by Jones and Laughlin Steel 
Corp.: uranium-bearing magnetite 
deposit; a low grade replacement 
body in mierocline granite 
gneiss; most radioactive parts 
of orebody were "disseminate~ 
garnet zone n and ''blotchy garnet 
zone"; one sample of magnetite 
ore with allanite contained 
0.017% eU but most of the rock 
and ore contained from 0.002 to 
o.oo6% eU and an average of 
0.005% eU: 843. 

Radioactive Magnetite 
Benson: age determination tests 

were made on tvTO specimens of 
magnetite and gave the follow
ing results: No. 1067 gave 0.81 
activity by direct alpha count, 
17.7 He, and age 647 m.y.; No. 
1027 gave 0.337 activity by 
direct alpha count, 18.4 He, and 
age 1620 m.y.: 785. 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW YORK ( contd., ) NEW YORK (eontdo) 

st.· lawrence- county (contd .. ) 
Radioaeti v·e ·Magnetite 

Clifton mines 4 rid~ - SE ' of -Degrasse: 
radioactivity of massive magile'tite 
as replacement of · skarn ih hornblende 
s'chist' and gneiss~ with -small amount 
of 'nraninite in one outcrop of mas
sive· magnetite and large boulder of 
skarn and .. in · pegmatite and a maximum 
activity of 0.,'2 mry'hr. on face of 
uraninite-bearing magnetite, gave 
less than 0.,03: mr./hr, for one sample 
and :negative results for two others: 
843., ' 

St., Lawrence County (contd.) 
Radioactive· Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains 

Fullerville Iron works, 5 mio N of 
Balinat: radioactivity of what is .. 
probably a contact metamorphic de
posit ofmagnetite and hematite, 

· Ie·ss· tnah 0.03 m:c/hr.: 843. 
Green prospect 2 mi., S of Fine~ radio

activity of contact metamorphic de
posit at contact of granite gneiss 
with limestone, the mineralized zone 
containing magnetite, etco~ less 
than 0. 03 nn:/hr.: 843., 

Japille: age determination tests were 
made on two specimens of magnetite 
and gave the following results: No. 
1068 gave 0~082 activity by direct 
alpha count' 1.,26 He1 and age 455 
m.,y.,; No., 1024 gave 0.,168 activity 
by direct alpha count, 4ol2 He, and 
age 726 m.,y.,: 785o 

JayVi.lle mines 7 mi., SW of _Fine: radio
activity of magnetite ~rebody between 
hanging wall of pink granite gneiss 
and footwall -of garnet-pyroxene skarn, 
less than 0.03 nu::/hro~ 843. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Adirondack Mountains 

Benson mines, New York Highway 3 at: 
radioactivi~ of glacial cover on 
Grenv.hlle metasediments, Oo003-
0.004% eU: 875o 

Benson mines, New York Highway 3, 
·o.9 mi. E of: radioactivity of gra~ 
nite, estimated as 0.004-0.005% eU: 
875o 

Berison mines, New York HighwaY .. 
3, 1~4 mi., E of: radioact.i vi ty 
of red gneiss granite · in gra
nite, estimated as 0.006-

.. 0.009% eU: 875. 
Benson mines, New York Highway 

3, lo8 - 2.1 mi. E of: radio
activity of glacial cover op 
granite and of small ou crops 
of granite, estimated as 0.006 
-0.009%, eU: 875. ,, 

Benson mines, New York Highway 
31 2.8 mi. E of: radioactivity 
of gneiss in quartz syenite 
gneiss 1 estimated as 0.001-
0.004% eU with . ~· · < - . ·-· ~ , 

lver~ge , 'estimated a~' 0. 6o4/ 
eU~ 875o . 

Brasie Corners~ New York High
way 185~ 1.3 mi., SW of: radio
activity of gneiss in area of 
biotite gneisses, white 
quart zite 9 interbedded lime= 
stone and quartzite ~ and lorcal 
lenses of granite and pegma
ti.te9 est imated as Oo002-
0o003% eUg 875o 

Brasie Cor ners 9 New York Highway 
185 9 2o2 - 2o4 mie SE ofg 
radioactivity of gneiss in 
thin banded rock with lime-
stone laminae 9 quartz and 
pyrit e granulite~ estimated 
as 0.004% eU with average · 
est imat ed as Oo002~0o003% eU~ 
875o 

Colton _i- New 'York Highway 56~ 
3o8 mio S of bridge ing 
radioactivit y of glacial 
cover on mixed rocks, proba
bly gneisses 9 estimated as 
Oo002- 0o004% eU; no outcrops~ 
but radioactivity extends for 
about Oo2 mio~ 875 ., 
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NEW YORK (contdo) NEW YORK (contd.) 

Sto La"Wrence ·coun_ty (contd o) 
Radioa:cti ve Rocks 

Adiro.ndack .Mountains 
Cranberry Lake, New York Highway 3, 

Oo7 mio E of railroad crossingd.n: 
radioactivity of unidentified rock 
in Grenville metasediments and 
migmatites~ estimated as 0~002-
0o003% eU: 875o 

Cranberry Lake~ New York Highway 3~ 
1~4 fuio E of railroad crossing 
in f radioactivity of gneiss in 
Grenville metasediments and mig
matites~ estimated as Oo004-0 .. 005% 
·eu: 875. 

Cranberry Lake, New York Highway 3, 
2.0 mi. E ' of railroad crossing in: 
radioactivity of long outcrop of 
granite gneiss ., in granite, esti-
mated as 0.002-0 .. 005% eU: 875. 

Cranberry Lake, New York Highway 3, 
3'.0 -3.1 mi. E of railroad cross
iiigi~: radioactivity of glacial 
cover on · ~~t~, estimated as 
0~004-0.005% eU with ·average 
est~~ted as .f. - 0.001% eU: 875. 

Cranberry Lake, New York Highway 3, 
1.1 - 1.4 mi. W of and at railroad 
crossing in: radioactivity of 
glacial cover on Grenville ~eta
sediments and migmatites, average 
estimated as 0.004% eU: 875. 

Cranberry Lake, New York Highway 3, 
1.9 mi. W of. railroad crossing in: 
radioactivity of glacial cover on · 
granite, average estimated as 
0.006% eU: 875. 

Cranberry Lake, New York Highway 3, 
4. 2 mi. W of railroad- crossing in: 
radioactivity of granite, estimated 
as 0.003-0.004% eU: 875. · 

Cranberry Lake, New York Highway 3, 
5.2-5.5 mi .. W of railroad crossing 
in: radioactivity of glacial cover 
on Grenville metasediments and mig
matites, estimated as 0.003-0.004% 
eU with average estimated as .f. -
0.001% eU: 875. 

St. LaWrence County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack -Mountains 
Degrasse; NewY6rk Highway 3, 

1.0 mi. W of junction with 
road N to: radioactivity of .. 
long outcrop of gneiss in. 
pyroxene gneiss or pink gra
nite·, estimated as 0.003- ~ 

0.005% eU: 875. 
Degrasse, Unnumbered road to, 

o. 9 mi. N of junction with 
New York Highway 3, E of Fine: 
radioactivity of red and 
green gneiss in garnet mica. 
gneiss and schist injected by 
granite, estimated as 0.002-
0.003% eU: 875. 

Degrasse, Unnumbered road to, 
1. 5 mi. N of junction with 
New York Highway 3: radioac;.;_ .. 
tivity of granite in garnet 
mica gneiss and schist, aver
age estimated as 0.004% eU: 
875. 

Degrasse, Unnumbered road to, 
1.8 mi. N of junction with 
New York Highway 3: radioact~
vity of granite and amphibo
lite in rusty gneiss, quartz
pyrite, and some limestone 
beds, estimated as 0.002-0.003 
% eU: 875. 

Degrasse, Unnumbered road to, 
2. 0 mi. N of junction with 
New York Highway 3: radioacti
vity of granite and amphibo
lite in granite gneiss and 
grano-syeni te gneiss, esti
mated as 0.002-0.003% eU; 
adjacent glacial materials 
showed up to 0.004% eU: 875. 

-. .,. . .. 
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NEW YORK ( contd.) NEW YORK ( contd.) 

St. Lawrence { contd o) 
'Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack· Motintains ' 
Degrasse, Unnumbered dirt road 4.1 

mi o · SE of bridge over Grass River 
SE ' of: "radioactivityof glacial 
cover on Grenville metasediments· 

}ind · :migriiati te·, ·estimated as 0.003-
·o.004% · eU: S75., 

Degrasse 9 . UnnUlllbered dirt road 4 .. 2 
rid~ SE ·of!radioacti vi ty of glacial 
cover· on granite·, average estimated 
as 0.,003% eU: 875., 

Degrasse, ·unnumbered dirt road 5.2 
mi o "SE of bridge over Grass Ri. ver 
SE of: radioactivity of outcrop in 
road bed of · granite in granite with 
amphibolite, estimated as 0.002-
0~003% eU; glacial cover averages 

· 0.002% · eU2 875, 
Degrasse P Unnumbered road 0 o 5 mi • . 

S ' of: radioactivity of glacial 
cover on granite gneiss and grano
syenite ' gneiss1 estimated as 0.002-
0.004% · eu: 875 .. 

Degrasse, Unnumbered road 2.,0 mio S 
of: ' radioactivity of long outcrop 
of crystalline rock in granite 
gneiss and gra!lo.:..eyeni te gneiss, 
estimated· as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. 

Degrasse, Unnumbered road 2o4 mi. S 
or·: radioactiVi. ty ot granite in 
granite gneiss and g rano- syenite 
gneiss·, average estimated as 0.004% 
eU: 875o 

Degrasse, Unnumbered road 4o0 mio S 
of: radioactivity of glacial cover 
on granite gneiss and grana-syenite 
gneiss, estimated as 0 .. 003-0.,004% 

· eU: 875. 
DePeyster, Unnumbered road, 4.,5 mi. 

S of: radioactivity of schist in 
various schists, usually mica or 
pyroxene, estimates as 0.,002-0.004% 
eU: 875. 

DePeyster, .· Unnumbered road, 6.,0 mi .. 
S of: radioactivity of gneissoid 
grani~e in amphibolite injected by 
porphyritic granite, estimated as 
0.003-0.004% eU: 875. 

St. LaWrence County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains 
DePeyster, Unnumbered road, 

6o8 mi. SW of: radioactivity 
of limestone in crystallin~ 
limestone with pegmati tesl 
quartz stringers, 'and sili
cates, estimated as 0.001- · 
0.003% eU, and also as 0.001-
0.003% eU in limestone in 
quartzite ~ith thin stringers 
of limestone at a point 8.5 
mi., SW of DePeyster: 875·. 

Edwards 9 New York Highway 58, 
0.8 mi. S of junction with 
New York Highway 87 in: radio
activ~ty of red granite in 
gneissic syenite, estimated as 
0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 

Edwards, Unnumbered road 6 o 0 mi • 
NVJ of junction with New York 
Bighway 87 at: radioactivity 
of gneiss in porphyritic, 
gneissic, biotite granite 
mixed with amphibolites, esti
mated as 0.001-0.,003% eU: 875e 

Edwards 9 Unnumbered road 2.4 mi. 
S of .junction with New York · 
Highway 58, 5 mi .. S of: radio
activity of glacial cover, · 
average estimated as 0.00_3% 
eU: 875. 

Edwards, Unnumbered road to 
East Pitcairn 1-1.1 mi. S of 
junction with New York Highway 
58, 5 mi • .S of: radioactivity 
of glacial cover on gneissic 
~,e~~~fet~lj-~~-d qf ~JJQ 3 -0 c _QQ4o/o 
O;OOl% eU: 875 " 

Fine, New York Highway 3~ 0.5 
mi. W of junction with New 
York Highway 58, E of: radio
activity of .red granite in 
pyroxene gneiss, average es
timated ~s 0.004% eU: 875. 
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NEW YORK ( contd.) NEW YORK (contd.) 

St~ · Lawrence" County ( contd.) 
Radioactive-Rocks 

Adirondack .. Mountains 
Fine~ New· York Highway 3·, 2.0 mi• 

W or· jirrfction With New · York 
Hightlay 58, E of! radioactivity .. 
of . red '· granite iri and glacial 
cover on pyroxene · gneiss(?), es
timated as "' 0'.003-0.004% eU; · With 
average' also estimated as 0.003-
0'~ C04% .. e U: 87 5 • .· · ~ - -

Fine, ' NE:rw York Highway 3; 2.2 mi. w 
of · junctiori with New York Highway 
58, -!E of: · radioactivity of red, 
gra:riite ' iri pyroxene · gneiss, esti
mated average as 0.003% eU: 875. 

Fine~ Nevi York Highway 3, 2. 7 mi ~ 
W of junction with New York Highway 
58, E of: radioactivity of glacial 
cobblebank on hornblende syenite 
granite, average estimated as 
0.003% eU: 875. 

Fine, · New York Highway 3, 3.5 mi. W 
of· junction with New York Highway 
58,- E or: · radioact~vity of granite 
in hornblende · s.renite · granite, 
estimated -as 0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 

Fine, -New York 'Highway 3, 4.6 mi. w 
of · jUnction with New York Highway 
58, 'E or: ·· radioactivity of 200 ft~ 
of -outcrop of granite and amphibo
lite in hornblende .. syenite granite, 
estimated as 0.002-0.005% eU: 875. 

Fine, :f.Tew York Highway 58, 1.6 mi. 
NW of junction with New York 
Highway 3, W of: radioactivity of 
red and gray gneiss in rusty 
gneiss, usually quar'tzose and 
pyritic, estimated as 0.002-

-0~003% eU: 875. 
Fine, New York Highway 58, 2.8-2.9 

· mi. NW of junction with New York 
Highway 3, W of: radioactivity of 
long outcrop of red granite in 
rusty gneiss, usually quartzose 

~and pyritic, average estimated as 
0.004% eU: 875. 

St. LaWr-ence County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adi:t."oridack .Molin'tains 
Fine, NewYork RighWa.y 58, 4~~ 

mi. NW of junction ·with New 
York Highway 3, W of: radio
acti v~ ty of gneiss and red .. 
granite in g!.anite gneiss and 
grano-S,Venite · gneiss, estima~ 
ted as 0.002-0-.003% eU: 875 ... 

Fine~ Junction of New York -High
ways 3 and 58 w of: radioao~ 
tivity of granite and gneis~ 
in pyroxene gneiss, granitized 
in part, estimated as 0.004-
0.008% eU: 875. 

Fine; Unnumbered road, 0.1 mi. 
S of junction with New York 
Highway 3, near: radioactivity 
of glacial cover on pyroxene 
granitized gneiss, average 
estimated as 0.003% eU: 875. 

Fine, Unnumbered road 0. 7 mi. S 
of junction with New York 
Highway 3 near: radioactivity 
of long low outcrop of granite 
in pink granite, extending· 0.3 
mi., estimated as 0.006-0.00'7% 
eu: 875. 

Fine, ·unnumbered road 1.1 mi. S 
of junction with New York High
way 3 and 0.2 mi. W of june~ 
tion with New York Highway 58, 
near: radioactivity of granite 
gneiss in pyroxene granite 
gneiss, average estimated as 
0.003% eU: 875. 

Fowler, Unnumbered dirt road 2.8 
-3.0 mi. N of intersection 
with New York Highway 58 near: 
radi·oactivi ty of crystalline 
rock in amphibolites cut and 
soaked by porphyritic granite, 
estimated as 0.002-0.003% eU: 
875. I 

Gouverneur, Unnumbered -road 1.4 
mi. N of Oswegatchie River 
bridge N of: radioactivity of 
glacial cover on amphibolites 
injected by porphyritic 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW YORK ( contd o ) NEW YORK ( contd o ) 

St. Lawrence Coiinty (contd.) 
Radl6active. Rocks 

Adirondack .Mountains 

Sto LailrenceCotmtt (contd.) 
Radioactive. Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains 
Gouverneu.r; · unnumbered ·road 1~4 mi. 

N. of Osv.regatchie River · bridge ·N of: 
g:r.ani tes9 estimated as 0.001-0~004% 
eU with "average estimated as 0.001% 

· au~ E75. · -
Gouverne\.'t.f; ·urinumbered road, 3.1 mi., 

N of 08Wegatchie River -bridge N of: 
radioactivity of massive pure 
cry~talline limestone, estimated 
as · 0~003% eU, and also as 0.002-
0.'004% eU at a point 3o8 mio N of 
bridge: 875 0 

Gouverneur, Unnumbered road 4.8 mi. 
N of Oswegatchie River bridge N . 
of: radi-oactivity of biotite granite 
gneiss and amphibolite in amphibo~ 
lite injected. by porphyritic · 
granite, estimated as Oo002-0.008% 
eU: 875. 

Hannawa Falls, New York Highway· 56, 
3.,6 mi. S of bridge in: radio
activity of gneis~, average esti
mated as 0.004% eU: 875 .. 

Hermon~ Unn~bered road 6o3 mi. S of: 
radioactivity of red and gray gnei~s 
in garnet-mica gneiss and banded 
·sericite injected by granite, esti
mat~d as 0.001-0.003% eU: 875. 

Hermon·, Unnumbered road from Pyrites, 
5.1-5.2 mi. NE of: radioactivity 
of gl~cial cover on gabbro and 
derived amphibolite, estimated as 
0.002-0.003% eU with average esti
mated as 0.001% eU: 875. 

Hopkintown and Potsdam, New York 
Highway liB between: radioactivity 
of glacial cover in heavy ground 
moraine area, of which bedrock 
probably is Potsdam sandstone, es
timated as 0.002-0.003% eU, with 
average estimated as OeOOl% eU: 
875o 

Junction of unnumbered road with New 
York Highway 3, 0 .. 2 mi. W of junc
tion with New York Highway 58: ra
dioactivity of red-gray granite 
gneiss in pyroxene granitized gneiss, 
average estimated as Oo003% eU: 875o 

Newton Falls! radioactivity of 
glacial cover on Grenville 
metasediments and ~gmatite, · 
estimated as 0.,003-0.004% eU, 
-withaverage estimated as 
0.00.3% eU: 875. 

Newton Falls, Unnumbered road 
0.9 mi. W of: radioactivity 
of.low outcrop of gneiss in 
Grenville ·· metasediments and · 
nri.gilJ.a tite, estimated as 0. 003-
0.004% eU; glacial cover con
tained up to 0.004% eU: 875. 

Newton Falls, Unnumbered road 
6.2 mi. W of: radioactivity of 
granite, average estimated as 
o.b03% eU: 875. 

Newton Falls, Unnumbered road to 
Benson mines 2.4 mi. S of: 
radioactivity of gneiss in 
Grenville metasediments and 
migmatite, -average estimated 
as 0.004% · eU: 875. 

Oswegatchie 9 New York Highway 3, 
o.i-0.3 and 0.3 mi. S of rail
road crossing in: radioactiv
ity of. gneiss in hornblende 
gran.ite gneiss, estimated as 
0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 

Oswegatchie, New York Highway 3, 
1.2 mi. N of railroad cross- · 
ing in: radioactivity of gra
nite in hornblende granite . 
gneiss~ estimated as 0.002-
0.005% eU: 875. , 

Oswegatchie, New York Highway 3, 
3.6 and 4.9 mi. N of railroad 
crossing in: radioactivity of 
glacial cover on and gneiss in 
pyroxene gneiss, granitized in 

1

part with amphibolite; quart
zite~ and calcareous inclu-· 
sions 9 estimated as 0 .. 002-
0.004% eU for each: 875. 
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St. ,tawrence "'CoU!lty ( contd.) 
Radioaetl ve· Rock's 

Adirondack-Monntai:tis ·· 
O:sWegatchie, Unnumbered ·;road, at 

points Ool arid T."? mia ' W of· junc
tion with New York Highway 3, 2.4 
Iril.. N of railroad crossing in: 
radioactivity of glacial cover · on 
hornblende granite gn.eis.s, ·at 0.1 
tni ~ ' point, . estimate'd as · 0.003-
0~004% ' eU with average estimated 
as 0.,001% eu, · and at f.-~7 mi. point, 
estimated as 0.001-0.005% ·eu ·with 
average ·estimated as 1- o.ool% 
eu~ - 875. · · 

Pierrepont, Unntimbered road, 0.9 mi. 
SE of: radioactivity "of gray-gneiss 
iri gabbro dior~ te 1 mo.stly· amphibo
lite, injected by -granite, esti
mated as · 0.002-0 .. 003% eU: 875. 

Pierrepont, Unnumbered road, 1.9 mi. 
sw of:'' radioactivity of gray gneiss 
iri garnet gneiss injected by am
phibolite · and·· granite, - estimated 
a.s· 1r.oo2.:..o.oo3% eu: 875. 

Pierrepont, .. Unnlimbered road, 4.2 mi. 
SW or: · radioactivity of gray gneiss 
in" ·garhet:...mca ·· g~eiss and banded 
schists inJected by·granite, es-

' timated as Oo002-0 .. 003% err: · 875. 
Pope .Mills, New 'York Highway 58, 4.2 

mi. · S of! radioactivity of pegmatite 
veinlets in quartzitic limestone 
in an area of biotite gneisses, 
white quartzite, interbedded lime
stone · arid quartzite, and local 
lenses of granite and pegmatite, 
average estimated as 0.003% eU; 
pegmatite veinlets contain up to 
0.015% eU, measured with beta
gamma tube; glacial cover averages 
0.002% eU with a local high of 
0.003% eU.: 875. 

Rossie, New York Highway 185, 0.2 
mi. NE of: radioactivity of 
gneiss in diorite and quartz di
orite with local intrusive sheets 
of granite ahd aplite, average 
estimated as 0.003% eU: 875. 

St. Lawrence County (contd .. ) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains 
Rossie, Unnumbered road 0.2 mi. 

Sof Indi~ River bridge 
near: radioactivity of gra~te 
in Hermon-type porphyritic 
granite, estimated as 0.003-

. 0~004% eU: 875. . · 
Russell, New York Highway 87, 

0."6 ,mi. SW of Plum Creek 
bridge in: raoioactivity of 
red and green gneiss with 
calcite banding in rusty 
gneiss, usually qu~rtzose with 
pyrite and limestone bands, 
estimated as 0.002-0.004% eU: 
875. 

Russell, New York Highway 87, 
0.7 mi. SW of Plum Creek 
bridge in: radioactivity of 
gray gneiss in rusty gneiss, 
usually quartzose with pyr{te 
and limestone bands, estimated 
as 0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 

Russell, New York Highway 87, 
2.9 mi. SW of Plum Creek 
bridge in: radioactivity of 
long outcrop of red gneiss 
and carbonate .. rock in gran~te 
gneiss, grana-syenite gneiss, 
and rusty gneiss with occa- --
sional limestone bands, aver
age estimated as 0.003% eU: 
875. 

Russell, New York Highway 87, 
3.9 mi .. SW of Plum Creek , 
bridge in: radioactivity of 
pink granite gneiss in rusty 
gneiss, usually quartzose and 
pyritic, and syenite gneiss 
(?), estimated as 0.001-0.003 
% eU: 875. 

Russell, New York Highway 87, 
4.9 mi. SW of Plum Creek 
bridge in: radioactivity of 
granite in syenite, usually 
gneissic, estimated as 0.001-
8.003% eU: 875o 

• 
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St. Lawrence· County _(contdo) 
Radioactive· Rocks . 

Adirondack Moimtafns 
·Ru-ssell 9 Rew York Highway 87 ~ 5·. 5 

ml. S~I' of -Pli.ln1 Creek bridge in: 
radioactivity of granite (?) in .. 
·syerii te, usually ·· gneissic~ e·sti
mated·as 0.002-0o003% eu: 875. 

Russell, Unnumbered road Oe9 mi. 
NE of Plum Creek bridge in: radio
activity of gray -·gneiss in rusty 
gneiss, usually quartzose9 with ,, 
pyrite and limestone bands, esti-· 

·mated · as 0.002-0o004% eU: · 875o 
Russell~ Unnuinbered road 1 o4 mi o NE 

6f Pllim Creek bridge in: radioacti
Vity· of greenish gray gneiss in . 
rusty gneiss, usua~ly quartzose 9 

with pyrite and limestone bands, 
estimated as Oo002-0.003% eU; 875. 

Russell, Unnumbered road 2.8 mi. · NE 
of Plum Creek bridge in: radio
activi~ of red gn~iss in granite 
gneiss and grano~syenite gneiss, 

' estimated as 0 .. 002-0"003%eU: 875. 
Ru·ssell, Unnumbered road 4o3 ·and 5.1 

Iriio NE ' of .Plum Creek bridge in: 
radioactivity of red granite 
gneiss and granite gneiss and 
grano~~enite gneiss 9 estimated 
as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. · 

Sevey.9 New York .. Highway 56, 3-3.3 
mi • · N of 9 1. 6-1.9 mi. o N of 1 and 
at junction with New York Highway 

. 3~ radioactivity of glacial cover 
on · granite, estimated as Oo003-

, 0.004% eU: 875~ 
Se:vey, New York Highway 3, 2.3 mi. 

W of and 3 mi. W of junction with 
New York Highway 56: radioactiv
ity o~ a granite and of a crystal
line in granite, estimated as 
0.003-0.004% eU: 875. 

South Colton9 New York Highway 56, 
lo5 mi .. N of bridge in~ radio
activity of long outcrop of medium
grained granite gneiss, estimated 
as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. 

Sto Lawrence County (contd .. ) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adironaack Mountains 
South Colton, New York Highway 

56, 4~5-4o8 mi. s of bridge 
in: radioactivity of glacial 
cover on phacoidal granite 
gneiss 9 extends for about 0~3 
mi~~ - estimated as 0.003-0.004% 
eU~ ' with average estimated as 

·o.oo2% eU: 875. 
South Colton~ New York Highway 

56, 7.9 mi. S of bridge in~ , 
radioactivity of glacial cover 
on granite, estimated as 
0.003-0.004% eU: 875. 

South Colton~ New York Highway 
56 9 8.9 mi. S of bridge in: 
radioa.cti vi ty of dark gray _ 
granite in granite and amp~
bolite'J estimated as 0.002- ~ 
0.003% eU with average esti
mated as 0.002% eU: 875. 

South Colton~ New York Highway 
56<; 10-10.3 mio S of bridge 
in: radioactivity of gla9ial· 
cover on granite and amphibo~ 
lite~ estimated as Oc003-0.004 
% eU: 875. 

Star Lake, New York High-vray 3, 
0.1 mi. W of post office in: 
radio~ctivity of gneiss in 
pyroxene gneiss, estimated as 
o.oo2-0.004% eU: 875. 

Star Lake~ New York Highway 3, 
1.7 mi$ W of post office in: 
radioactivity of glacial cover 
on hornblende granite gneiss, 
estimated as 0.002-0.009% eU 
with average estimated as 
Oo002-0.004% eU:· 875. 

Star Lake, New York Highway 3, 
2.3 mi. W of post office in: 
radioactivity of gneiss in 
hornblende granite gneiss, 
estimated as Oo005% eU: 875. 
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St. Lawrence n County ( contd.) 
Radioactive- Rocks 
Adirond~ck Mountains 

St. Lawrence County (contdo) 
Thorium Occlirrences 

Adirondack Mountains 
Tal6Ville, Unnumbered dirt road, 

0. 5-0.-8 mi 0 \if of bridge in: 
radioactivity qf dump material 
from talc mine, in area of .Gren
ville siliceouslimestones, esti
matEd as 0~006-0.010% eU: 875o 

Wanakena~ New York Highway 3, at . 
~ junction· with road to: radioactiv
ity of ·gneiss in quartz · ~enite 
gneiss~ estimated as 0.003-0.007% 
eu ·m.thaverage estimat·ed as 
0. 004% · eU :-· -875. 

Wanakena; New· York Highway 3, 0.3-0.6 
nii. E of junction with road to: 
radfoact~v.ity of glacial cover on 
qilartz · syenit~ gneiss, estimated 
as 0.001-0.00'7% eU with average 
estimated as 'J - 0.001% eU: 875. 

Wanakena, New York Highway 3, 1.0 
Irii. arid 0. 8 mi. E of Jt,metion with 
road to: radioactiyity of glacial 
cover on quartz · syeni~e .. gneiss, 
estimated ' as o.001-0.006% · euwith 
average ·estimated as J- 0.001% 
eu: - 875. 

Wanakena, New York Highway 3, 0.5 
rlli. W of road; to: :radioactivity 
of gneiss in quartz · syenite gneiss, 
estimated as 0.006-0.007% eU with 
average -estimated as 0.003-0.004% 
eU: · 875. 

Thorium .Occurrences 
Adirondack Mountains 

Fine: analyses of two granite samples 
from different localities in area 
and called Fine A and Fine B) analy
sis of sample Fine A showed 0.005% 
eU and 0.002% U, with no indication 
of any radioactivity in any of its 
minerals; analysis of sample Fine B 
showed 0.006% eU, 0.002% U, and 
0.004% Th02, and it contained traces 
of beryl, hematite, and weakly ra
dioactive sphene: 875o 

Talcville: analysis of pegma~ 
tite · sample showed 0.050% eU, 
0.043% u, and 0.02% Th02, and 
it contained traces of weakly 
radioactive allanite and very 
radioactive uraninite: 875. 

Benson mines, 2 mi. E of Star 
Lake along New York Highway 3, 
operated by J-ones and Laughlin 
Steel Corp.: uranium-bearing 
magnetite deposit; a low grade 
replacement body in microline 
granite gneiss; most radioactive 
parts of orebody were "dissemi
nated garnet zonen and nblotchy ·-
garnet zone"; one sample of mag
netite ore with allanite con~ 
tained 0.017% eU but most of the 
r-ock and ore · contained from -· 
0.002 to 0.006% eU and an aver
age of 0.005% eU: 843. 

DeKalb Junction: uraninite in 
quartz in McLear pegmatite: 947. 

DeKalb Junction, feldspar quarry 
2t mi. from: · uraninite in small 
cubes, some altered to thuco~ 
lite: 1025. 

Gouverneur: pegmatite first visit
, ed there by Shaub, who found 

small uraninite cubes there on 
a 1936 visit and later both 
cubes and small penetration 
twins up to 6-7 nmt. in diameter; 
uranini te occur.s jn quartz, 
which is not smoky; quarry has 
two pegmatites of different 
ages, a potassium pegmatite at 
the top and a sodium type below, 
the lead ratio of the urariinite 
is similar to that for other 
eastern Can'adian Shield occur
rences, which show variations 
fro~ 0.148 to 0.156; further 
investig?-tions to be made of a 
white coating around uraninite, 
not yet analyzed and apparently 
an individual mineral: 831; 

\ 

• 

• 
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NEW YORK (contde) NEW YORK (contd.) 

st. Iawrence ·County ( contd .. ) 
Thorium Occurrenc-es 

St. Lawrence Corinty (contd.) 
Urariinite Occurrences 

Gouverneur: urariinite; analyses made 
a:na results' to-be published later; 
relationship to other ura:riinites 
and, other- radioactive minerals in 
Ontario and -Quebec, Canada, to be 
studied: 830; age determinations -on 
uranini te gave 4'.44% rare ' earths~ 
5o'20}b · Th02 or 4~ 57% Th, 75.,89% U308 
or 68.90% U~ and an age ratio of 
Ool567~ 828; Reservoir granite sill 
very similar to ordinary green 
syenite of ,Adirondack area at ~J end 
where it plunges under limestone 
since it·contains there, besides 
allanite 9 the peculiar green pyroxene 
arid bronzite that characterize the 
·syenite: 713 o 

Hammond quadrangle 
Birch Creek, W side of: a11ani te in 

green granite sill in hornblende 
gneiss at SW end of Hyde granite 
mass: 683., 

ChippewaCreek: allanite and tourma
line in Alexandria type granite 

- mass along the creek: 683. 
Richville Station: uraninite occurs as 

small cubes in McLear pegmatite in 
white rather than smoky quartz: 942; 
uraniriite microchemical analysis made 
by Hecht gave:: 5. 2Cf/o Th02 (4. 57% Th), 
75 .. 89% U02 (66~90% U) and the Pb-U-
Th ratio, is 0.156, making the geologic 
age 1094 m.y., Laurentian or middle 
Precambrian: 942. 

Thucolite Occurrences 
DeKalb Junction, feldspar quarry 2t mi. 

from: uraninite in small cubes, some 
altered to thucolite: 1025 .. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Adirondack Mountains 

Talcville: analysis of pegmatite 
sample showed 0.050% eU, 0.043% U, 
and 0 .. 02% Th02, and it contained 
traces of weakly radioactive al1a
nite and very radioactive uraninite: 
875. 

Dekalb Jrmction: uraninite in quartz 
in McLear. pegmatite: 947 .. 

DeKa.lb Junction, feldspar quarcy 
2t mi ~ from: uranini te in small 
cubes, some altered to thuco~ 

·· lite: 1025. 
Gouverneur: pegmatite first visit

ed by Shaub, who found small 
uraninite · cubes there on a 1936 
v.tsit and:. later 9 both cubes and 
small penetration twins up to' 
6-7 mm~ in diameter; tiraninite 
occurs in quar:tz, which is not 
smoky; quarry has two pegmatites 
of different ages, a potass~um 
pegmatite at the top and a sodi
um type below, the lead ratio of 
the uraninite is similar to that 
for other eastern Canadian 
Shield occurrences, which show 
variations from 0.148 to 0.156; 
further investigations to be 
made of a white coating around 
the uraninite, not yet analyzed 
and apparently an individual 
mineral: 831; uraninite; analy
ses made and results to be pub
lished later; relationship to 
other uraninites and other ra
dioactive minerals in Ontario 
and Quebec, Canada, to be stud
ied~ 830; age determinations on 
uraninite gave 4.44% rare 
earths, 5.20% Th02 or 4.57% Th, 
75 .. 89% U308 or 68.90% U, and 
an age ratio of 0 .. 1567: 828. 

Richville Station: uraninite 
occurs as small cubes in McLear 
pegmatite in white rather than 
smoky quartz: 942; uranini te, 
microchemical analysis made by 
Hech. t gave: 5.20}b Th02.J (4.57% 
Th) 9 75 .. 89% uo2 (66.9tr%U) and 
the Pb-U-Th ratio is 0.156, 
making the geologic age 1094 
m.y., Laurentian or middle Pre
cambrian~ 942 • 
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St. Lawrence -County ( contd .. ) St.. Lawrence CotintY ( contd .. ) 
Uramunl ·ncc1lrrences - · Ura:rrl.lim Occurrences 

Adirondack Moimtains Gouverneur: pegmatite first visit-
Bensoh Mines: analysis of · granite ed by Shaub~ who found small 

showed 0~ 006%. eU and 0.003% U, uranini te cubes the!€ on a 1936 
and it contained traces of weakly visit. and, later, both cubes . 

·· radioactive hematite: 875. .. arid small penetration twins up 
DePeyster: ·arialysis ' of granite~gneiss to 6-7 mm .. in diameter; urani~ 

sample showed 0.007% e1J"and'" 0.002% nite occurs in quartz, which is 
u·, and it contained traces of'_ . not smoky; quarry has two · peg-

" weakly radioactive zircon: 875. matites of different ages, a 
Fine: analyses of two granite samples potassium pegmatite at the top 

from differentlocalities in area and a sodium type below; the 
and called Fine A and Fine B; lead ratio of the uraninite is 
analysis of sarn.ple Fine A showed si:inilar to that for other east-
0.005% eU and 0 .. 002% U, with no ern Canadian Shield occurrences, 
indication of any radioactivity which show variations from 0.148 
in any of its· minerals; analysis to 0.156; further investigations 
of sample Fine B· showed 0~006% eU, to be made of a white coating 
o:oo2%· u, and 0.004% Tho2, and it around the uraninite, not yet 
contained traces of beryl, hematite, analyzed and apparently an indi- • 
and weakly radioactive sphene: 875. vidual mineral: 831; uraninite; 

Talcville: analysi::r of pegmatite analyses made and results to be 
sample showed 0.050% eU, 0.043% u, published later; relationship 
and 0.02% Th02, and it contained · to other uraninites and other 
traces of weakly radioactive alla- radioactive minerals in Ontario 
nite and very radioactive uraninite: and Quebec, Canada, to be stud-
875.. ied: 830; age determinations on 

Ben-son rirl.nes, 2 mi. E. of Star Lake along uranini te gave 4.44% rare 
New York Highway 3, operated by Jones earths, 5.20% Th02 or 4.57% Th, 
and Laughlin Steel Corp.: uranium- 75.89% u3o8 or 68.90% U, and ~n 
bearing magnetite deposit; a low age ratio of 0.1567: 828. 
grade replacement body in microcline Richville Station: uraninite oc-
granite gneiss; most radioactive curs as small cubes in McLear 
parts of orebody were "disseminated pegmatite inwhite rather than 
garnet zone" and ''blotchy garnet zone n; smoky quartz : 942; uranini te, 
one sample of magnetite ore with alla- microchemical analysis made by 
nite contained 0.017% eU but most of Hecht gave: 5.20% Th02 (4o57% 
the · rock and ore contained ~rom Oe002 Th), 75.89% U02 (66.90% U) and 
to 0.006% eU and an average of 0.005% the Pb-U-Th ratio is 0.156, 
eU: 843. making the geologic age 1094 

DeKalb Junction: uraninite in quartz in m.y., Laurentian or middle 
McLear pegmatite: 947o Precambrian: 942. 

DeKalb Junction, feldspar quarry 2t mi. 
from: uraninite in small cubes, some 
altered to thucolite: 1025$ 

• 
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... " ... . 

St o tawremce County ( c<?ntd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Magnetite, Uranium=-bearing .. 
Benson mines, z mi. E of Star· Lake 

along New .York ,_Highway 3.9 oper
at ea ·by Jones and Laughlin Steel 
Cor p·.: . 1lraniitiri-be·aring magrieti te 
deposit; a ' low grade replacement 
body in microcline granite ·gneiss; 
most radioactive parts of orebody 
were lfdisseminated garnet zone" 
and'' ''blotchy garnet z o:ne ff; one 
sa.Il1ple ' of magnetite ore with alla
nite contained o:Ol7%-eU but most 
of the roc:k ·and ore contained .. 
from ., 0. 002-0.006% eU and an aver
age of 0. 005% eU: 843o 

Saratoga County 
Black Shale, ·· Uranium-bearing 

Ballston Spa, Roadcut just E of rail
road crossing on unnumb~red road 
through: radioactivity determinations 
on Canajoharie black shale of Middle 
Ordovician age: · average radioactivity 
estimatM. ·as 0.002% eU; · grab sample 
showed O.ODI% eU and O.OOi% U by 
che:rirl.cal analysis; shale believed to 
be over ' 1100 ft. thick here but 
outcrops are rare because it weathers 
easily: 875. ' 

Ravena, 1 3/4 mi. NW of: radioactivity 
determinations on Esopus black and 
gray shale of Middle Devonian age, 
estimated average radioactivity 
0~002% eU; grab srumple contained 
0.002% eU and 0.001% U by chemical 
analysis: 875. 

Radioactive Gas 
Saratoga: radioactivity of water of 

springs ranged from 39 to 880 x 
lo-12 curies/liter while the maximum 
for the gas was 847 X 1Q-12curies/ 
liter: 903. 

Saratoga Springs: radioactivity studies 
of 14 springs showed a range of: 3.4-

Saratoga ·· county ( contd.) 
RadiOa.ctive Gasc :-:: 

Sarat-oga Springs · 
Adams Springi

1
radioactivity ·or · 

11.? X 10- _ g~ ~/liter for 
gas, 12.2 x 10- g~ Ra/li ter 
for water, 5.1 X lo-llg. -Raj 
liter for water (activity due 
to dissolved 1idium salts), 
and 8.8 X 10- g. Ra/liter 

' for spring deposits: 869. 
Coesa Sprinf: radioactivity of 

8.1 ·x lo- lg. Ra/liter for 
gas, 9.7 X lo-llg. Ra/liter 
for water, and 7.9 X 10-llg. 
Ra/liter for spring deposits: 
8~. ' 

Crystal Rock Springirradioactiv
ity of 84.7 X 10- g. Ra/liter 
for gas, 88.0 X lQ-llg. Raj 
liter for water, and 0.9 x 
lo-1lg. Ra/liter for water 
(activity due to dissolved ra
diUlll_ salts): 869. 

Emperor Sprini: radioactivity of 
22.1 X 10-l g. Ra/liter for 
gas, 7.0 X 10-llg. Ra.{liter 
for water, 6.8 X lQ-1 g. Raj 
liter for water (acti'V'ity due 
to dissolved radium salts): 
869. 

Flat No. 2 Spring: radioactivity 
of 3.7 X lo-lly• Ra/liter for 
gas, 5o0 X J.Q- lg. Ra/liter 
for water, and 6.5 x lo-llg. 
Ra/liter for spring deposits: 
869 .. 

Geyser Sprin!: radioactivity of 
3.4 X 10-l g. Ra/liter for 
gas, 3.9 x lo-llg. Ra/1iter 
.for water, and 1.7 x lo-llg. 
Ra/liter for spring deposits: 
869. 

'1 ' 

84.7 X lQ-llg. Ra/liter for gas; 3.9-
88.0 X lQ-llg. Ra/liter for water; and 
1.7-76.9 X lQ-llg. Ra/liter for spring 
deposits~ 869J and emanation in spring ga.s in 
mbrocuries per li t er ranging from O.OOOOJ to 
0.00084: 62~ o 
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Sa~at6ga - Co1inty (contd.) 

NEW YORK (contd.) 

Radioactive Gas · 
Sara toga: Springs .. :· · · · 

Ha ~horn -N ~·~ 1 · S£ririg : ra~i cacti vi ty 
. ?f ~~o3 X 10- 1~ .. ~~l~t~r for . _ 

gas, 14~2 X 10- lg. Ra/l~ter for 
water, 4:2 :X: Io-llg. Ra/liter for 
wate:i:• (activity due to 'dissblved 
radium s·al ts )', and 76 ~9 - x ro-llg. 

.. Ra/Iiter ' for. . spring deposits: 869. 
Ha~h'?rn _No • .. 2 Spring: radioactivity 

of 5.1 x · lo-~~g. Ra/liter for gas, 
16 .• 1 ' :X lo-llg. R.a/liter for water, 
and 9.9 x lO-llg. Ra/liter for 
wat~r (activity due to dissolved 

·· radi"tim salts): 869. 
Hathor~" N?;; - 3 -~£ring: _ r~di?activi ty 

of 8.3 x 10 .. g. Ra/l~ter for gas, 
6·.6 x Io-llg~ Ra/liter for water, 
and 12.o ·x · lo'""llg. Ra/liter for 
spring deposits: 869o 

New 'Red Spring: radioactivity of 
8.0 x ·ro-llg. Ra/liter for gas, 
and' 4 .. 3 x ·ro-llg. Ra/liter for 

·:water: 869.. · 
Pump -Well No, 4: radioactivity of 

67~8 x ro-11g. Ra/liter for gas, 
23.l'x lo-llg. Ra/liter for. water, 
2.1 x ·lo--llg. Ra./liter for water 
(activity due to dissolved radium 
·salts), and 6~3 x -lo-llg. Ra/li ter 
for spring deposits: 869. -

Radioactive Rocks 
Adirondack Mountains 

Ballston Spa, Roadcut just E of 
railroad crossing on unnl:unbered 
:road through: radioactivity de
terminations on Canajoharie black 
shale of Middle Ordovician age: 
average radioactivity estimated 
as 0.002% eU; grab sample showed 

_0.001% eU and 0.001% U by chemical 
analysis; shale believed to be 
over 1100 ft .. thick here but out
crops are rare because it weathers 
easily: 875. 

Saratoga ·coU:nty (contd.) 
Radi oa'cti ve· . Rock:s . 

Adirondack Mountains 
Coiik:lingVille Dam, Unnumbered 

road to Lake Luzerh~ 0.5 mi. 
E of: radioactivity of long 
outcrop of schist and gneiss" 
in inti~tely mixed Grenville 
series ·and g~anite, estimated 

·a.s o.002-0.003% · eu: 875. 
Conklingville Dam, UnnUlnbered 

road to Lake Luzerne 3.1 to 
3o2 mi. E of: radioactivity 
of glacial cover, which shows 
frequent anomalies, on inti
mately mixed Grenville series 
and granite, estimated as 
0.003-0.004% eU with average 
estimated as 0.002% eU: 875. 

Gonklingville Dam, Unnumbered 
road 6.3 mi. W of: radioactiv
ity of Adirondack gneiss, 
average estimated as 0.003% 
eU: 875. 

Edinburg op unnumbered road to 
Lake Luzerne, 5.1 mi. S of 
junction with New York Highway 
30 in Northville: radioactiv
ity of glaci~l cover on Cam- ·· 
brian Potsdam sandstone, esti
mated as 0.002-0.003% eU with 
average estimated as 0.001% 
eU: 875. 

Northville, Unnumbered road 11.1 
mi. E of junction with New 
York Highway 30 in: radioacti
vity of glacial cover on Adi
rondack gneiss, estimated as 

, 0.004% eU: 875. 
Northville, Unnumbered road 11.3 

to ~ ll.5 mi. E of junction with 
New York Highway 30 in: radio
activity of long outcrop of 
Adirondack gneiss, estimated 
as 0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 

Hudson Valley 
Bemis Heights, New York Highway 

4~3, 2 mi. W of: radioactivity 
of glacial cover on Rensselaer 
grit, estimated as 0.001-0.003% 
eU: 875. 

• 
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• 
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Saratoga -Count y - ( contd. ) 
Radioactive Rocks 

.SaratOga Springs 

Saratoga -Cotinty'" Ccontd.) 
Radioactive Springs 

Saratoga · Springs 
General: . radloacti vity of: volcamc 

rock, 1~2 X lo-l?g. Ra/g .. -rock; 
syenite ; ·1·., 62 X . lo-12g o Raj go . rock; 
shale, 4~35 x·ro-12g. Ra/go rock; 
cryptozoon rock, · trace; sandstone, 
none; allanite, 35 .. 5 X 1Q-12g., Ra/go 
rock: 657. 

Radioactive Springs 
Saratgga Springs: radioactivity studies 

of · 14 · springs .. showed a range of : 
3;4:84;7 X 10-llg. Ra/liter for gas; 
3.9:088.0x lo-llgo Ra/lite;r for 
water; and 1 .. 7-76.9 X 10-lJ.g. Ra/liter 
f()r spring deposits: 869; radioactiv~ 
ity studies 6r 14 springs showed ema
ha tion in spring gas in · microcuries 
per ·liter ranging from 0.00003 to 
0.00084; emanation in spring water 
in ' :rnicrocuries per liter ranging · 
from 0. 00004 to 0. 00088; conc:entra
tioh of radium emanation in spring 
water in :rna.che units per liter rang
ing from 0.11 to 2.38; and radium in 
spring -water in · tni crograms per li te:r 
ranging from 0.000009 to 0.0001: 625; 
radioactivity of water of springs· 
ranged from 39 to 880 X 10-12 curies/ 
Ii~erwhile · t~~ maximum for the gas 
was 847 X 10- curies/liter: 903; 
iron content of waters discussed: 
656; minor elements in waters include 
Ra and Rn: 656; origin of most con
stituents in water, including K and 
Na, believed by R~ Jc Colony to be 
from solution from deep-·seated pri
mary rock by meteoric water super
·saturated with carbon di:o~ide; Colony 
rejected a possible mal;"i!fe origin, 
which Baudisch favors: :656. 
General: radioactivity.' determinations 

made_ on waters, spring deposits, 
and rocks; radioactivity in the 
water due solely to content of dis
solved Ra and of Ra emanation; no 
U or Th content indicated in water, 
spring deposits, or rocks; descrip
tion of methods and apparatus used: 
657. 

General: co~parison with results 
found in 1914 by Moore and 
Whittemore; small increase in 
R.a content reported in 1939 .. 
experiments due · either·· to 
difference in methods of mea
surement used or to slight 
variations in the water: 657. 
origin of Ra dissolved in the 
water is uncertain but it 
probably came from a uranium _ 
deposit and possible U depos-:-:
its are being investigated; 
such a source deposit of ura-
nium probably would be free of 
Th because of absence of Th 
emanation in the water: 657; 

' radioactivity tests made on 
springs: 
1. gases tested for Ra and Th 

.emanations; 
2. waters tested for total ac

tivity and for activity due 
to dissolved radium salts; 

3. spring deposits tested for 
activity: 869; 

methods used: 869; tabulation 
of results: 869. 

Adams Spring: radioactivity of 
11.7 X 10-llg. Ra/liter for 
gas, 12.2 X 10-llg. Ra/liter 
for water, 5.1 X lo-llg. Ra/ 
liter for water (activity due 
to dissolved radium salts) 
and 8.8 X 10-llg. Ra/liter 
for spring deposits: 869; 
emanation in spring gas in ~
crocuries per liter, o .. oooli; 
emanation in spring water in 
microcuries per liter, 
0.00012; concentration of ra
dium emanation in spring 
water in mache units per lite~ 
0.32, radium in spring water 
in micrograms per liter, 
0.00005: 625. 
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Sara toga -County Ccontd.) 
Radioactive Springs 

Saratoga Springs 
Coes8._$pririg: radioactivity of water, 

taken directly from well, -1.99 x 
lo-lOg. ·Rajliter; 1914 ·test -gave '" 
0.9 x lo-lOg .. Ra/liter: 657; ·ema
nation in- spring · ga.s · in .microcti.-
ri e s ·· per liter; 0 .. 00008; emanation 
in spring ·uater in microcuries per 
liter, 0.00009; concentration of 
radium emanation in spring water 
in' mac"he imits per liter, 0.24: ' 
625; radioactivity of 8.1 x Io-llg. 
Ra/liter for gas~ 9.7 x 10-llg. 
Ra/liter for water; and 7.9 x 
lo-llg. ·Ra/liter for spring depos-

-its: 869~ 
Grjstal .Rock Spring: _ radfoactivity 

of ~ 84~7 x 10:11g .. Ra/liter for gas, 
88.o ·x lo-llg. Ra/liter for water, 
and 0.9 x 10-llg. Ra/liter for 
water (activity due to dissolved 
radium salts): 869; emanation in 
spring ga.s ·-in . :rilicrocuries per 
liter, 0.00084; emanation in spring 
water in microcuries per liter, 
o·.ooos8; concentration of radium 
emanation in spring water in mache 
Uhits per liter, 2.38; radium in 
spring water in micrograms per 
liter, 0.000009: 625. 

Emperor ·· spring: radi cacti vi ty of 
water, 7.0 x lo- llg. Ra/liter: 730; 
radioactivity of 22.1 x lo-llg. 
Ra/liter for gas, 7.0 x lo-llg. 
Ra/liter for water, 6.8 X 10-llg. 
Ra/liter for water (activity due 
to dissolved radium salts): 869J 
emanation in spring gas in micro
quries per liter, 0.00022; emana
tion in spring-water in microcuries 
:per liter, 0.00007; concentration 
of radium e~anation in spring water 
in mache units per liter, 0.19; 
radium iri spring water in micro
grams per liter, 0.00006: 625. 

Saratoga County·. (contd.) 
Rad:i,oactive Springs 

Sara toga Spring ... 
Flat No. 2 Spri~g: radioactivity 

of 3. 7 x 10- g. Ra/li ter for 
gas, 5.0 :x lo-Ilg·. Ra/liter 
for ·water, and· 6.5 X 10--llg. 
Ra/Iiter for spring deposits: 
869. 

Flat No. 2 Spring: emanation in 
spring gas in microcuries per 
liter, 0.00003; emanation in 
spring water in microcuries 
per liter, 0.00005; concentra
tion of radium emanation in 
spring water in mache units 
per 1iter, 0.14: 625. 

Geyser spring: radioactivity of 
water, 3.9 x lo-llg. Ra/liter: 
730; radioactivity of water, 
taken directly from well, 
0.363 x lo-lOg. Ra/liter; 1914 
test gave 0.6 x 1o-lOg~ Ra/ 
liter: 657i• radioactivity of 
3.4 x 10-l g. Ra/liter for 
gas, 3.9 x lo-llg. Ra/liter 
for water, and 1.7 X lO~llg. 
Ra/li ter for s pring deposits: 
869; emanation in spring gas 
in microcuries per liter, 
0.00003; emanation in spring 
water in microcuries per 
liter, 0.00004; concentration 
of radium emanation in spring 
water in mache units per 
liter, 0.11: 625. 

Hathorn No. 1 Spring: radioacti
vity of water, taken directly 
from well, 2.84 x lo-lOg. 
~&iter· 1911;, test gave 1.4x 
10 -1 ¥;R~!iiter~ 6-57ir~a-dioaenivity of1!1. 3 

IfaJPjter-rol~~~~t~'1~t·9cai~.-~~2-.;:~~0/;iter 
.fot w.~aterf ac4ivi.tv' du_.e;.i~ -dis.sol ed radipm saLts- - 1f'll\c1"'1o·~IJ~'"1~., · g.~. R'a Itet..tor 
c¥'~p sits·; :>8;69'; emanation in 
spring gas in microcuries per 
liter, 0.00021; emanation in 
springwater in microcuries 
per liter, 0.00014; concen
tration of radium emanation 
in spring water in mache units 

• 

• 

•• 
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Saratoga ·county (contd.) 
Radioactive Springs 

Saratoga Springs 

Saratoga -County (contd.) 
Radioactive Springs 

Saratoga Springs 
Ha t.fioi·n N,o .. r · Spring: 

per liter·, 0 .38' radium . in spring 
water "in micrograms per liter, 
0.00004! 625 .. . 

Hathorn Noo 2 Spring: radioactivity 
of ·water, 16o1 x lo-llg. Ra/liter: 
730-; -radioactivity of water, · taken 
directly "from ·we11, 5.16 x 10..;.10g. 
Ra/liter; 1914 tes~ gave 1 .. 6 x ·· 
lo-lOg., Ra/liter:. 657; radioactiv
ity of 5.,1 X lo-llg. Ra/liter for 
gas, 16.1 X 10-llg., fi/1,_iter for 
water, and 9.9 X 10-l g., R.a/liter 
for water (activity due to dissolved 
radium salts): 869; emanation in 
§pring gas in microcuries per liter, 
Oo00005; emanation in spring water 

· i!l tnicrocuries per liter, 0.00016; 
concentration of radium emanation 
in spring water in mache units per 
liter, 0.43; radium in spring 
~ater in micrograms per liter, 
0 .. 0001~· 625. ; 

Hathorn No. 3 S~ring: radioactivity 
of 8.3 x 10-l.g. Ra/liter for gas, 
6 .. 6 :X: lo-1lg~ Ra/liter for water, 
and 12.0 X lo-llg. Ra/liter for 
spring deposits: 869; emanation in 

. spring gas · in microcuries per 
liter, 0.00008; emanation in spring 
water in microcuries per liter, 
0.00006; concentration of radium 
emanation in spring water in mache 
units per liter' o'ol6: 625. 

Island Slring: radioactivity of 11 .. 8 
X 10-l g. Ra/liter for wat~er and 
10~5 X 10-llg. Ra/liter for spring 
deposits: 869; emanation in spring 
water in microcuries per liter, 
0.00011; concentration of radium 
emanation in spring water in mache 
units per liter, 0.30: 625. 

New Red Spring: radioactivity of 8 .. 0 
x lo-llgo Ra/liter for gas, and 
4.3 X 1Q-11g., Ra/liter for water: 
869; emanation in spring gas in 
microc:uries per liter, 0.00004; 

New Red Spring: 
concentration of radium ema
nation in spring water in 
mache units per liter, 0.,11: 
625. 

New Shonts well: radioactivity 
of 11.3 X lo-llg. Ra/liter for 
water: 869; emanation in .. 
spring water in microcuries 
per liter9 0.00011; concen
tration of radium emanation 
in spring water in mache 'units 
per liter, 0.30: 625. · 

Old Hathorn No. 2 Spring: radio
activity of 'two samples of 
water, taken from water 
bottled on Dec. 12, 1935, 2.5 
and 3o8 X lo-lOg. Ra/liter; 
1914 test gave 1~6 X ro-lOg. 
Ra/liter: 657. 

Orenda Spring: radioactivity of 
water, taken di-rectly from 
well, 1. 24 x 1o-10g.. Ra/li ter: 
657o 

Peerless Spring: radioactivity 
of 6.0 x lo-llg. Ra/liter for 
water: 869; emanation in spring 
Wiater in .mlicmcu:R'li.es pe!l' liter, . o:o 000_06; .. 
cone~?.ntrr.atllon oi-·radfl:lm emanation in . . . ; 
~ifing Wa1ter. i~ .m.a.c:h~_'~Hilts per. liter, 0..,}6: 

Pumpowell No. 4~ radioactivity 
of water, 23.1 X lQ-llg. Raj 
liter: 730hradioactivity of 
67.8 x 10- g. Ra/liter for 
gas, 23.1 X lQ-llg. Ra/liter 
for water, 2.1 X 10-llg. Raj 
liter for water (activity ~ue 
to dissolved radium salts), 
and 6.3 X 10-llg. Ra./liter 
for spring deposits~ 869; 
emanation in spring gas in mi
crocuries per liter, 0.00067; 
emanation in spring water in 
microcuries per li~er 9 
0.00023; concentration of 
radium emanation in spring 
water in m.ache units per . 
liter9 0.62; radium in spring 
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Saratoga 'Countt Ccontd.) 
Radiciactive Springs 

Saratoga Springs · 
Pump \IT ell. N' o • . 4: 

water ' in mi'crograms per liter, 
0.00002: 625., 

Red Spring: radioactivity of ·water, 
taken directly from well, 0.25 x 
lo-lOg. Ra/liter: 657. 

Radioactive Spring Deposits 
Sarat9ga Springs: radioactivity studies 

cf · f..4 · springs .. showed a range of: 
3~4-84~7 x lo-llg~ Ra/liter for gas; 
3.9~88.0 x lo-llg. Ra/liter for · 
water; · and· l.7-76.9 x lO'"'"llg. Ra/ 
liter for spring deposits: 869. 
Adams · Spriri~: ra~i cacti vi ty of 11.. 7 · · 

Saratoga ·county- (contd.) . 
Radioactive Spring Deposits 

Sara toga Springs 
Hathorn N b. -- 3 Spring: radio

activity of spring water 
deposit, 1.27 x lo-lOg. Ra/g.: 
657

1
· radioactivity -of 8. 3 x 

10- lg. Ra/liter for gas, 6.6 
x lO-llg, Ra/liter for water, 
and 12.0 x lo-llg. Ra/liter 
for spring deposits: 869. 

Island Sprin!i radioactivity of 
11.8 x 10- g. Ra/lij:yr for 

. water and 10.5 x 10- g. Ra/ 
liter for spring deposits: 86~ " 

Lincoln Spring: radioactivity of 
spring water deposit, 0.80 x 
lo-lOg. Ra/g.: 657. x lo-llg. Rajl1ter for gas, 12.2 x 

10•~lg. Ra/li te:r .for watel:~ ,~, 1 x.Jo-llg. 
-· Ra /}Jter for ~:Her ( actiYWf due. to. d1s. solved.radiu.m salts), 
an,d 8~ 8 x· lO g~ 'Ra/llter for spnng Clepo'S.lts: 8o~. 

Orenda Spring: radioactivity of 
spring water deposit, 0. 75 x 
lo-log. Ra/g.: 657. Coesa Spring: radioactivity of 8.1 x 

lo-llg. Ra/liter for gas, 9.7 x · 
lo-llg. ·Ra{liter for water, and 
7;9 :X lo-1 g. Ra/liter for spring 
deposits: 869. 

Flat No. · 2., Spring: radioactivity of 
3.7 x lo-llg. Ra/liter for gas, 
5.0 X lo.;.;.llg. Ra/liter for water, 
and 6.5 x lo-llg. Ra/liter for 
·spring deposits: 869. 

Geyser Spring: r~dioactivity of 3.4 
x · lo-llg. Ra/l1ter for gas, 3.9 x 

· lo-llg. Ra{liter for water, and 
1.7 x lo-1 g. Ra/liter for spring 
deposits: 869. 

Hathorn No. 1 S£ring: radioactivity 
of 21.3 x Io- li. Ra/liter for 
gas, 14.2 x 10- lg. Ra/liter for 
water, 4.2 x lo-lig. Ra/liter for 
water (activity due to dissolved 
radium salts), and 76.9 x lo-llg. 
Ra/liter for spring deposits: 869. 

Pump Well No. 4i radioactivity 
of 67.8 x 10- 1g. Ra/liter for 
gas, 23.1 x lo-Ilg. Ra/liter 
for water, 2.1 x lo-llg. Ra/ 
liter for water (activity due 
to dissolved radium salts), 
and 6.3 x lo-llg. Ra/liter ·for 
spring deposits: 869. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Ballston Spa, Roadcut just E of 

railroad crossing on unnumbered 
road through: radioactivity de
terminations on Canajoharie 
black shale of Middle Ordovician 
age: average radioactivity esti
mated as 0.002% eU; grab sample 
showed 0.001% eU and 0,001% U 
by chemical analysis; shale be
lieved to be over 1100 ft. thick 
here but outcrops are rare be
cause it weathers easily: 875. 

Ravena, 1 3/4 mi. NW of: radio
activity determinations on Eso
pus black and gray shale of 
Middle Devonian age, estimated 
average radioactivity 0.002% eU; 
grab sample contained 0.002% eU 
and 0.001% U by chemical analy
sis: 875. 

·-
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• 
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Saratoga ' County· (contd.) .. Torberili te, Occurr.ence s 
Uranium Occurrences · 

Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Ballston Spa, Road cut just E of __ 

railroad "crossing on unnumbered 

See under individual county -names 
and under Index III, Torbernit~ 
Occurrences-New -York: 675, 784, 
846, 1094, 1098. 

road through: radioactivity de
terininations on Canajoharie black 
shale of Midd~e Ordovician age: 
average radioactivity estimated 
as · o.002% eU; grab sample showed 
0.001% eU and 0.001% U by chemical 
analysis; ~hale believed to be . 
over 1100 ft. thick here but out
crops are !"are because it weathers 
easily: ' 875. 

Ulster -County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Hudson Valley 

Ravena, - 1 3/4 mi. NW of: radioactivity 
determinations on Esopus black and 
gray shale of Middle Devonian age, 
estimated average radioactivity 
0.002% eU; grab sample contained 
0.002% eU and 0.001% U by chemical 
analysis: 875. 

Sullivan County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Hudson Valley 
Wurtzboro, U.S. Highway 209, 4.4 mi. 

SW of: r~dioactivity of Onondaga 
Marcellous black shale estimated 
as 0.001-0.003% eU: 875. 

Ellenville, U.S. Highway 209, 
1.3 mi. N of junction with 
Highway 52 in: radioactivity 
of dark shales and sandstone 
in Onondaga Marcelious shale, 
estimated as 0.002-0.003% eU: 
875. 

Gardiner, N of, on New York 
Highway 32, 0.7 mi. N of Wall
kill River Brid,ge: r adioacti
vity of long outcrop of dark 
shales in Hudson River Snake 
Hill formation, estimated as 
0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 

Highland, U.S. Highway 9W, 3.3 
and 3.9 mi. N of: radioactivi
ty of slatey shale in Hudson 

· River group of Ordovician age, 
estimated as 0.002-0.003% eU: 
875. 

Uraconite Occurrences 
Thorite Occurrences 

See under individual county names and 
under Index III, Thorite Occurrences
New York: 1098. 

See under individual county names 
and under Index III, Uraconite 
Occurrences-New York: 675, 749, 
758, 834, 838, 846, 1094, 1098. 

Thorium Occurrences Uraninite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Thorium OccUrrences
New York: 11, 78, 104, 249, 633, 6.37, 
640, 644, 652, 659, 662, 663, 666, 667, 
676, 683, 693, 705, 710, 711, 712, 713, 
720; 734, 745, 749, 760, 768, 775, 779, 
784, 786, 807, 809, 810, 811, 827, 828, 
830, 831, 834, 839, 842, 843, 845, 846, 
850; 851, 870, 872, 875, 878, 879, 880, 
882, 883, 884, 920, 921, 925, 942, 947, 
948, 950, 960~ 985, 994, 995, 996, 1005, 
1021, 1025, 1027, 1030, 1033, _1034, 1043, 
1046, 1056, 1094, 1098, 1103, 1105. 

Thucolite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and under Index III 

Thucolite Occurrences-New York: 1025. ' 

See under individual county names 
and under Index III, Uraninite 
Occurrences-New York: 681, 693, 
749, 763, 768, 813, 828, 830, 831, 
834, 838, 839, 845, 846, 875, 883, 
942, 947, 995, 996, 1005, 1025, 
1032, 1070, 1094, 1098, 1103. 
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Uranite Occurrences 
See tmder individual ·county names· and 

under -Index III·, Urani te Occurrences
New York: 640. 

Warren -County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Adirondack Mountains 

Uranium Exploration 
See- under individual county names and 

under ' Inp.exiii,·Uranium Exploration
New York: 875, 1086, 1101, 1107o 

Uraiii u.ril' ·Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranium Occurrences
New -York: 13, 78, 426, ·634 51 640, 659, 
675; 681; 693;, 705, 720, 722, 74'5, 7L!-9,758, 
763, 768, 784; 813, 827, 828, 830, 831, 
834; 838, 839, 841, 842, 843, 845, 846, 
8471 850; 851, 870, 871, 872, 875, 879, 
882, 883, 925, 942, 947, 948, 972, 986, 
987, 995, 996, 1005, 1021, 1025, 1029, 
1032, 1034, 1070, 1093, 1094, 1098, 
1102, 1103, 1106, 1107, 1109. 

Bibliography of UoS.G.S. Reports: 572, 
1004. 

Uranophane Occurrences 
See-under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranophane Occurrences
New York: 675, 839, 846, 1032, 1094o 

Uranothorite OccUrrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranothorite Occur
rences-New York: 705, 720, 882; 1034. 

Uranotile Occurrences 
See under. individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranotile Occur
rences-New York: 749, 839. 

Warren County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Loon Lakeg allanite in quartzose augite 
syenite: 712. 

Loon Lake, RR cut near, t mi. S of Loon 
Lake depot~ allanite, and titanite in 
very small amount in augite associated 
with s.yenite gneiss; allanite observed 
in only one thin section of hand speci
men: 711·. , 

Bakers Mills, New York Highway 8, 
0.8 mio SW of: radioactivitY .. 
of long outcrop of granite, a 
facies of syenite g~anite · se.;. 
ries, estimated as 0.002-0.003% 
eU: 875. 

Bakers Mills, New York Highway 8, 
2.3 mi. SE of the church in: 
radioactivity of glacial cover 
on Grenville series, estimated 

·as o.ool-0.004% eu with aver
age estimated as f - 0.002% 
eU: 875. 

Bolton Landing, Unnumbered dirt 
road, 10 mi. NW from, and 1 mi. 
S of Schroon River bridge near 
River Bank: radioactivity of .. 
glacial cover in gneiss esti
mated as 0.002-0.004% eU: 875. 

The Glen, New York Highway 28, 
1.0 mi. S of: radioactivity of 
long outcrop and quarry of gray 
gneiss in Grenville syenite and 
granite, mixed gneisses, esti-
mated as 0.002-0.003% eU: 875. 

The Glen, New York Highway 28, 
2.0 mio N of: radioactivity of 
glacial cover on Grenville 
syenite and granite, mixed 
gneisses, estimated as OeOOl-
0.003% eU with average esti
mated as 0.002% eU: 875. 

Graphite, New York Highway $, 
6.2 mi. Sd of: radioactivity 
of gneiss and pegmatite in 
gneiss area, estimated as 
0.006-0.009% eU: 875. 

Hague, New York Highway 9N, 0.6 
mi. N of junction with New 
York Highway 8 in: radioacti
vity of gneissic rocks in 
Grenville, limestone, quart
zite, and schist a~ea, esti
mated as 0.003% eU: 875. 

• 

• 

• 
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Warren -Corint y (contdo ) 
Radioactive· Rocks 

Adirondack.-Mountains 

Warren ·· C6un ti. ( c6ntd. ) 
Radioactive· Rocks · · 

Adirondack Mountains 
Johnsburg9 New York Highway 8~ 0.9 

mi. E of ~ radioactivit y of glacial 
cover · on granite ·~ average estimated 
as Oo003% eU g 875. 

Johnsburg, New Y or•k Highway 8, :;~;- .. 6 
mi. E of: radioactivity of gneiss 
in · granite~ e ·stima ted as 0. 002-
o·.oo3% eu: 875 ~ 

Lake George 9 U~S. Highway 9, 1 .. 4 N 
of j unct i on with · New York Highway 
9N in: · r adioactivi t y of granit 
adjacent to gabbro dike in syenite 
area~ estimated as 0~002-0o003% eU: 
875o . 

Lake George, u.s., Highway 9, 2.0-3.0 
mi. N of junction with New York 
Highway 9N in: radioactivity of 
long out crop of crystalline rocks 
in granite and basic rocks in sye
nite area, estimated as 0 .. 002-
0.004% eU : 875., 

Lake George, u.s .. Highway 99 3.2 mi. 
N of junct ion with New York Highway 
9N in ~ radioactivity of basic in
trusions i n gray granite in a s.ye
nite and gabbro area, average esti
mated as 0.006% eU: 875., 

Lake ·· George , · New York Highway 9L 9 

4.4 and 5.0 mi., E of junction with 
New York Highway 9N in: radioactiv
ity o:r dark gneiss in a mixed sye
nite· and granite, estimated as 
0.003-0.004% eU: 875 .. 

Lake Luzerne, New York Highway 9K~ 
4.8 and 5 .. 0 mi. E of: radioactivity 
of gn~iss in area of granite and 
glacial material9 estimated as 
O.OQ2-0.003% eU : 875e 

Lake Luzerne, New York Highway 9K, 
7.4-7.5 mie E of: radioactivity of 
glacial cover with glacial boulders 
on granite(?), estimated as 0.,003-
0.,004% eu: 875~ 

Lake Luzerne near junction of New York 
Highways 418 and 9K : radioactivity 
of glacial cover on Grenville mixed 
metagabbro and granite, estimated as 
0.002-0c003% eU: 875o 

Stony Creek.\) New York Highway 
/;18 9 2.5 mi. E of: radio~ 
activity of long outcrop .. of 
granite gneiss __ in medium- " 
grained granite area, esti
mated as 0.001-0.004% eU ·with 
average estimated as 0.001% 
eU: 875 . .. -

Stony ·Creek 9 New York Highway 
418~ 2 .~8-2..,9 mi. E of~ radio
activity of glacial, cover on 
medium-grained granite area, 
estimated as 0.001-0.004% eU 
with average estimated as . 
0.001% eU: 875. 

Stony Creek , New York Highway 
4185> 3 .. 9 mi. S of: radioactiv
ity of glacial cover on medium
grained granite area~ estimated 
as 0.001-0.003% eU with aver
age estimated as 0.001-0..,002% 
eU: 875. 

Unnumbered road (9M?) to Potters-
villep 1.9 mi. NW of junction 
with New York Highway 8: ra- ·· 
dioactivity of gneiss in Gren
ville gneisses 9 average esti
mated as0.003% eU: 875. 

· Warrensburg, New York Highway 
418, 4.1-4.2 mi. S of: radio
activity of granite gneiss in 
granite and glacial material, 
estimated as Oo002-0.003% eU; 
glacial bank here contained 
about 0.004% eU: 875. 

Warrensburg jl New York Highway 
418.11 5ol-6ol mi. S of: radio
activity of granite in medium
grained granite and quartz 
syenite area, estimated as 
0.001-0.003%· eU with average 
estimated as 0.001% eU: 875. 

Warrensburg.\) New York Highway 
418, 7.1-8.1 mi. S of~ radio
activity of glacial cover and 
granite in granite 9 quartz 
syenite, and glacial material 
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Warren· Ccnmtz ( contd. ) Warren County (contd .. ) 
Radioactive Rocks Uranium Occurrences 
Adi~onaack Mountains Adirondack Mountains 

Warrensburg, New York High~ay 418, Lake George: analysis of pegfua~ 
7;1-8.1" mi. S of: ti te sample showed 0.024% eU, 
area, estimated as 0.002-0.003% O.Ol]S UP and 0.03~~ Th02, and 
au ·with. average estimated as it contained traces of rutile, 
0.001% eU: . 875.. weakly radioactive zircon, and 

Thorium Occurrences very radioactive ilmenite; 
Adirondack Mountains analysis of granite showed 

~rapl.iite: chemical analysis of peg- 0.004% eU, 0.002% u, and o.oo]· 
matite sample showed 0.016% eU, % Th02, and, in another analy-
0~002% - u, and 0.05% Th02, and it sis, 0.002% ThQ2, and it con-
contained traces -of pyrite, beryl, tained traces of beryl and 

_weakly -radioactive apatite, and weakly radioactive zircon: 875. 
zircon; chemical analysis of Washington County 
chloritized pegmatite showed 0.039% Radioactive Rocks 
eU, 0.003% U, and 0.18% Th02, Adirondack Mountains 
With no indication of radioactivity Comstock U.S. Highway 4, 0.3-0.4 

' present in any of its minerals: 875. mi. S of junction with New 
Lake George: analysis of pegmatite York Highway 40 in: radioa~ti-

sampleshowed 0.024% eU, 0.013% U, vity of glacial cover on 
and · 0.03% Th02, and it contained gneiss, estimated as 0.002-
traces of rutile, weakly radio- 0.003% eU: 875. · • 
active zircon, and very radioactive Fort Ann, U.S. Highway 4, 1.8-
ilmenite; analysis of granite show- 1.9 mi. NE of: radioactivity 
ed 0.004% eU, 0.002% U, and 0.001% of gneiss, average estimated 

1, Th02 and, in another analysis, as 0. 003% eU: 875. 
0.002% Th02, and it contained Hudson Valley 
traces of beryl and weakly radio- Granville, New York Highway 22, 
active zircon: 875. 4.7 mi. S ot: radioactivity of 

Loon take: allanite in quartzose augite Silurian-Ordovician slate, 
syenite: 712. estimated as 0.001-0.004% eU: 

Loon· Lake, RR cut near, t mi. S of Loon 875. 
Lake depot: allanite and titanite in Hampton and New York Highway 286 
very small amount of augite associated (22A), 1.3 mi. S of Hampton: 
with syenite gneiss; allanite observed radioactivity.of slate in Or-
in only one t hin section of hand speci- dovician Normanskillgrit, es-
men: 711. timated as 0.002-0.003% eU: 

Uranium Occurrences 875. 
, Adirondack Mountains Hartford, Highway 149 from, to 

Graphite: chemical analysis of pegma- 2. 7 mi. ~o the east: radio-
tite sample showed 0.016% eU, 0.002% activity of Lower Silurian 
U, and Oo05% Th02, and it contained and Lower Cambrian slate, .es-
traces of pyrite, beryl, weakly timated as 0.002-0.004% eU; 
radioactive apatite, and zircon; many outcrops: 875. 
chemical analysis of chloritized peg- Middle Falls, unnumbered road 
m.ati te shovJed 0.039% eU, 0.003% U, E of, parallel to New York 
and 0.18% Th02, with no indication Highway 40, 4.0 ~· N of: •• 
of radioactivity present in any of radioactivity of Snake Hill 
its minerals: 8?5. 
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Washiitgt6n . Connty "( contd. ) 
Ra.dfo-activeRocks 

Hudson Valley -

Washington CountY ( contd.) 
Urani Uin Occ"Urrencres 

Hud-son Valley 
Middle Falls, unnumbered road E · of, 

pa:t-allel to New York HighV[aY 40, 
4.0 mi. N of: · 
shale; estimated as Oo002-0.004% 
eu; · average for - 6~6 · mi~ traverse 
along this road, b.000-0.003% eU: 
875~ . 

Middle Granvi).le, New York Highway 
286, 1.8 mio N of: radioactivity 
of Sil urian.:..ord.trtri cian · '$late s, 
estimated as 0.002-0.003% eU; 
long outcrop: 875~ 

New York HighWay 286 ( 22A), 1 o 7 mi. 
S of Fairhaven, Vermont, or 3 mi. 
N or· Hampton: radioactivity of 
slate in Lower Cambrian Bomoseen 
grit~ e·stimated as 0.002-0.003% eU: 
875. 

North GranVille, New York Highway 40, 
Oo6and0o9 mi. E of: radioactivity 
of slate in Lower Cambrian slates, 
quartzites, grit~ and some limestone 
and sandstone, estimated as 0.004-
0.0Q6% eU; large outcrops: 875. 

UoS. Highway 4; 3.3·mi. W of 
Fairhaven,Vermont, or about 
5 · mi • E of Whitehall: radi a
activity of iron-stained 
slates ·in .Lower Cambrian 
slates, average ·estimated 
radioactivity, 0~002% eU, es
timated radioactivity, 0.002-
0o005% eu; ·radioactivity · of 
sample, 0.002% eU and 0.001% 
u·· by chemical analysis: 875. 

Slate, Uranium-bearing ' 
Hudson Valley 

U.S o HighWa.y 4, 3. 3 mi • W of 
Fairhaven, Vermo~t, or about 
5 mi., E of Whitehall: radio
activity of iron-stained 
slates in Lower Cambrian 
slates, average estimated 
radioo,ctivity~ 0.002% eU, 
estimated radioactivity, 
0.002-0.005% eU; radioactiv
ity of sample~ 0.002% eU and 
0.001% U qy chemical analy
sis: 875 o 

Waters, Uranium-bearing 

U.,s ·~ Highway 4, 3.3 mi. 1,.J of Fairhaven, 
Vermont9 or about 5 mi. E of 
Whitehall: radioactivity of iron
stained slates in Lower Cambrian 
slates, average estimated radio
activitY, 0~002% etr, estimated ra
dioactivity, 0.002-0.005% eU; 

See under individual county names 
and under Index -III, Waters, 
Uranium-bearing-New York: 722. 

radioactivity of sample, 0.002% Wayne County 
eu - ~nd 0.001% U by chemical analy- Radioactive Rocks 

· sis:: 875~ Fruitland ore pit, 0.6 mi. N of 
Slate~ Uranium-bearing Fruitland: radiometric analysis 

Hudsbn Valley made in the laboratory of Fur-
u.s. Highway 4, 3.3 mi. W of Fair- naceville iron ore member of 

haven, Vermont, or about 5 mi. E Clinton formation, a hematitic 
of ~frdtehall: radioactivity of limestone with abundant oolites 
iron-stained slates in Lower Cam- of hematite, radioactivity of 
brian slates, average estimated grab sample, 0.002% eU; no 
radioactivity, 0.002% eU, esti- analysis ~or U or P205:· 935. 
mated radioactivity;, Oo002-0.005% 
eU; radioactivity of sample, 0.002% 
eU and 0.001% U by chemical analy-
sis: 875. 
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I 
We st'che:Ster-:· County 

Age-·netermina tion s 
Westchester County 

Auttinite Occurrences 
Bedford: Bedford: two samples of metanuct zircon 

'!J,o~h ,. gave · a propaple geologic age of 
375 f- 50 m:yo but activity of 32 
l- 2 and 16.0 f- 0.5 alphar/mg/min. 
respectively: ' 821. 

Allanite Occurrences 
Bedford: allanite, cyrt6lite: 78, 82; 

c:Vrtolite; allanite · occurs sparing+y 
in 'felaspar quarries: 1098; three 
large-pegmatite masses intruded in
to the country rock, which is Bedford 
augen 'gneiss; amongthe minerals 
reported from the pegmatite of the 
Kinkel, Bullock, Hobby, McDonald, 
Buresch, and Kelt feldspar mines an~ 
quarries ·in this area, are: allanite, 
aut1.l.nite, columbite, cyrtolite, gum_ 
mite, torbernite, uracbnite, urani
Wtti~Jl.), uranophane: 1094; follani te; 
cyrtolite~ gummite, torbernite, ura
coni te, ·uranini te (?)!I uranophane., 
listed with other miperals for the 
Kinkel feldspar mine and Bullock, 
Hobby!~ McDonald, Buresch, and Kelt 

·quarries: 846o 
Cortlandtarea near P~ekskill: emery .. 

deposits occur in norite and silli
mailite · schist, and ore, according to 
Rogers, "is immediately associated 
with abnormal rocks, containing 
sillimanite, cordierite, garnet, 
quartz, or allanite, which are found 
nowhere else in the ·area, except 
around certain schist inclusions 
riear Crugers . ": 667. 

Peekskill: allanite: 846. 
Autlinite Occurrences 

Bedford: autunite, muscovite with tiny 
flakes of autunite, cyrtolite, urano
phane, gummite, torbernite, uraconite: 
675; allanite, autunite, cyrtolite, 
gummite, torbernite, uraconite, 
uranini te (? ) , uranophane, listed 1-ri th 
other minerals for the Kinkel feldspar 
mine and Bullock!l Hobby, McDonald, 
Buresch, and Kelt quarries: 846; 

cyrtolite in pegmatite contained 
autunite, uranini te, U-galena; ., 
Pb content of cyrtolite has been 
determined as · 0~33%by Einendof-. 
fer and as 0.374% by Muench, who 
also gave the U content as i~29%, 
in making his Pb/U determina~ · " 
tions, and the age as about 373 
m.y.: 813; three large pegma
tite masses intruded into the 
country rock, which is Bedford 
augen gneiss; among the minera~s 
reported from the pegmatite of 
the Kinkel, Bullock, Hobby, Me~ 
Donald, Buresch, and Kelt feld
spar mines and quarries in this 
area are: allanite, autunite, 
columbite, cyrtolite, gummite, 
torbernite, uraconite, urani
nite(?), uranophane: 1094. 

Bedford, ; in feldspar quarries: 
autunite in pegmatite as. tiny 
tabular flakes on feldspar: 847; 
autunite, as tiny lemon-yellow 
scales scattered over other min
erals; gummlte, usually as a 
thin orange ring encircling 
small black mass of uranini--te; 
uranophane, altered from gummite 
and occurring either as a yello~ 
ish ring around gummite or as 
small rounded masses in tiny pits 
in feldspar completely replacing 
gummite: 1032. 

. Bedford _quarry~ small scales of 
autunite on uranini te with zir
con but occurrences are rare: 
763. 

North Quarry: small autunite 
scales as traces on microcline 
and on uranini te, which is not 
very abUndant and is associated 
with massive zircon: 681. 

• 

• 

• 
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Westchester Cotilitt" ( contd o ) 

Autfu:l:i te· Occurrences 
Bedford 

Westchester Colinty (contd.) 
Cyrtolite Occurrences 

P.. H .. · Kinkel
1 
quarry! autrmi te in 

flakes between mica sheets and 
feldspar cleavage openings · in 
pegmatite veins; uranini te, with 
il.rarrotile or uranophane on its 
sU.rface as a powder or crust, 
found on the dump; no monazite or 
xenotime reported: 839. 

Beta.:..uranotile Occurrences 
Bedford: schroeckingerite discovered 

by E. Armstrong is found to be beta
·- uranotile: 972. 

Cyrtoli te Occurrences .. 
Bedford: allanite, cyrtolite: 78, 82; 

allanite, autunite, cyrtolite, gum
mite, torbernite, uraconite 9 urani~ 
nite(?"), uranophane listed with .. 
other minerals for the Kinkel feld
spar mine and Bullock, Hobby, 
McD6nald,"Buresch, ·and Kelt quarries~ 
846; autunite, muscovite with tiny 
flakes of autnnite, cyrtolite, urano
phane, gurnrnite, torbernite, uraconite: 
675; three large pegmatite masses 
intruded into the country rock, which 
is Bedford augen gneiss; among the 
minerals reported from the pegmatite 
of the Kinkel, Bullock, Hobby, 
McDonald, Buresch, and Kelt feldspar 
mine·s and quarries in this area are~ 
allanite, autunite, columbite, 
cyrtolite, gummite, torbernite, ura
coni te, uranini te (? ) , uranophane: 
1094; cyrtolite with small lacunae of 
uranini te, uraconi te and other se,C.on
dary uranium minerals in feldspar 
mine: 834; cr.1rtolite; allanite occurs 
sparingly in feldspar quarries: 1098; 
cyrtolite in pegmatite contained 
autunite, uraninite, U-galena; Pb con
tent of ~rtolite has been determined 
as 0.33% Qy' Emendorfer and as 0.374% 
by Muench, who also gave the U content 
as 7 ,.29%~ in making his Pb/U determi-

, nations, and the age as about 373 m.y.: 
813; cyrtolite, average Pb/U ratio 
0 .. 051 and geologic age 376 m.y.: 948; 

Bedford: , analysis of eyrtoli te 
for age determinations gave an 
age ratio of 0.051, with-Pb 
0.374%, uranium 7.29%' and . 
little thorium, which was riot -~n
cluded in calculating age .ratio: 
the cyrtolite is called Precam
brian and, though i .ts ratio is 
less than that for Precambrian .. 
Hybla cyrtolite, it agrees well 
with uraninite from the Branch~ 
ville, Connecticut, pegmatite 
and may be classed with the Ta
conic uplift; uraninite from 
Hale quarry, Connecticut seems 
distinctly younger than that at 
Bedford and Branchville: 827; 

' cyrtolite studied and analyzed; 
one specimen showed 0.374% Pb, 
7.29% u, no Th, Pb/U ratio of 
0.0513, atomic wt. of Pb 205.931, 
approximate age 400 m.y., and 
0.029% S; second specimen showed 
0.351% Pb, 6.73% U, no Th, Pb/U 
ratio 0.0522, atomic wt. of Pb 
206.072, approximate age 400 
m.y., and 0.030% S; description 
of me.thods used: 870; chemical 
analysis of cyrtolite gave 7.29% 
u, trace Th, and age of 360 or 
340 m.y. and another analysis 
gave 6.73% U, no Th, and ages of 
360 or 350 m4y. indicating an 
average age of 350 m.y. for the 
cyrtolite: 925; cyrtolite, rich 
in hafnium, chemically analyzed 
for uranium and lead, showed an 
average content of 0.374% Pb 
and 7.29% u~ thus making the ra
tio of Pb to u, 0.051, and giv
ing an age of approximately 373 
m.y. for the mineral; Th was 
not indicated in chemical analy
ses but radioactive measurements 
suggested a trace, not over 1.5 
to 2 mg. Th per g. U: 872; 
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Westchester County (contdo ) Westchester County (contd .. ) 
Cyrtolite Occurrences Gummite Occurrences 

Bedford: studies made on atomic weight Bedford ~ 
ofl~ad from cyrtolite, of which allanite, autunite, cyrtolite, 
M~ench had previously determined the gummite, torbernite, uraconite, 
lead-uranium ratio to be0o0513 uraninite(?), uranopharie, listed 
(Pb 0 .. 374, U 7 .. 29, Th OoO?); in 1dth other minerals for the 
estimating age of mineralS' it is im- Kinkel feldspar mine · an.d ·Bullock, 
portant to discover by determination Hobby, McDonald, Buresch, and 
of its atomic weight if the lead was Kelt quarries: 846 .. 
derived wholly from disintegration Bedford, in feldspar quarries: 
of U, especially since the cyrtolite autunite, as tiny lemon-yellow 
is almost or completely free of Th; scales scattered over other 
methods used in making determinations minerals; gummi te, usually as ?-
described in detail; experimental re- ·thin orange ring encircling small 
sult of present study shows that black mass of uraninite; urano-
atomic weight of uranium lead from a phane, altered from gummite and 
cyrtolite specimen is 205.92 .J- 0.02: occurring either as a yellowish 
6591 cyrtoli te 9 analysis sho"red con- ring around gummi te or as small 
tent of Oo374% Pb, 7.29% U, and no rounded masses in tiny pits in 

' Th; approximate geologic age 381 m.y.. feldspar completely replacing • 
and Pb/U ratio 0,.051: 871. gummite: 1032e 
Po H. Kinkel quarry~ cyrtolite in Magnetite, Thorium-bearing 

pegmatite vein; chemical analysis Camp Smith near Peekskill in Hud-
gave U203 ;content of l(J-4-4 .. 35 but son Highlands: uranini te associ-
specimen 1rom Mt .. Antero, Colorado, ated with magnetite and horn;_ 
gave 4 .. 82; Bedford mineral resembles blende in basic pegmatite of 
the Llano Coo~ Texas, type; cyrto- Hudson Highlands over a sizable 
lite contains minute dust-like black linear area which passes through 
inclusions 9 probably uraninite, footwall zone of the old Phillips 
while lighter parts of specimens pyrite rriine, where the basic 
show ,yellow earthy or scaly uraco- pegmatites are common within the 
nite; other minerals present include several hundred feet of the ore-

. beryl, uraconite, formerly reported body; the highest concentration 
as uranotile but now shown to con- of uranium in the area appears 
tain sulphur, .and previously reported to be in three of these small 
uranini te, which is the black core pegrnati tes where magnetite also 
of the cyrtoli te: 838., is present: 1005., 

Gummi te Occurrences Magnetite, Uranium-bearing 
Bedford: autunite 9 muscovite with tiny Camp Smith near Peekskill in Hudson 

fla:kes of autunite, cyrtolite, urano• Highlands: uraninite associated 
phane, gummite, torbernite, uraconite: with magnetite and hornblen~e in 
675; three large pegmatite masses in- basic pegmatite of Hudson High-
truded into the country rock, which ~s lands over a sizable linear area 
Bedford augen gneiss; among the minerals which passes through footwall 
reported from the pegmatite of the Kinke~ zone of the old Phillips pyrite 
Bullock, Hobby, McDonald 1 Buresch, and mine, \vhere the basic pegmatites • 
Kelt feldspar mines and quarries in this are common within the several 
area are: ·allanite, autunite, columbi te, hundred feet of the ore body the 
cyrtolite, gummite, torbernite, uraco- highest concentration of uranium 
nite, uraninite(?), uranophane: 1094; in the area appears to be in 
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Westehester · Gounty (contdo) 
Magnetite, Uranium-bearing 

Westchester County ( contd.) 
Pitchblende Occurrences 

Camp Smith near Peekskill in Hudson 
Highlands: 
three of these small pegmatites 
whe~e magnetite also is present: 
1005; uraniiim. minerals occur in a 
dark coarse-grained hornblendite and 
are intimately associated with mag
netite; the occurrence has been of 
interest to geologists both because 
of its unusual geologic make-up, 
which differs from that of any other 
occurrence yet described, and because. 
of its possible economic worth: 1107. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Croton Lake near Yorktown: monazite and 

sillimanite in mica schist: 1021; 
monazite: 846. 

Quarry in Yorktown: monazite in quarry 
adjoining associated magnetic iron 
ore: 663. 

Yorktown: monazite: 846, 950; monazite 
and sillimanite found in quarry, 
~ssociated with magnetic iron and 
quartz; quarry to be worked for iron: 
960o 

Yorktown Heights: monazite in sillima
nite boulders in mica schist: 676. 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
Bear Mountain Bridge road about 3/4 mi. 

NW of north boundary of Peekskill and 
800 ft~ S of the south tollhouse on 

\ the road: grains of pitchblende embed
ded in grey granite which outcrops in 
thin dikes with grey gneiss and often 
contains molybdenite: 1029; some pitch
blende may be present in large grey 
granite boulder~ 25 fto E of road and 
directly opposite private road leading 
to Oldstone, the estate belonging to 
Collin Kemper; the gneiss begins its 
outcrop near this boulder, runs obli
quely toward the road for 50 ft., and 
then borders road for 75 ft. and 
greatly exceeds granite in amount 
present: 1029o 

Camp Smith near Peekskill in 
Hudson Highlands: pitchblende 
reported : 842. 

Peekskill: pitchblende: 1098. 
Radioactive Magnetite 

DeLuca emery mine near Dickinson 
Pond 3 mi. SE of P~ekskill: ·· 
radioactivity of dense, fine
grained~ magnetite-corundum rock 
in contact zone of Manhattan 
schist and gabbro, less than 
0.03 mr./hro! 843. 

Holland Furnace near mouth of 
Peekskill Creek at S end of Jan 
Peck bridge: radioactivity of 
slag from:site of old iron fur
nace, less than 0.03 mr./hr.: .843 

Radioactive Rocks 
Hudson Highlands , · 

Camp Smith 1 W of, along U.S. 
Highway 6: radioactive area of 
quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss
es probably in the Storm King 
granite; radioactivity limited 
to a few massive layers; radio
metric and chemical analyses 
of two samples of biotite 
gneiss gave 0.006% eU and 
0.005% u for first, 0.007% eu, 
no U reported for second; no 
Th reported from either 
sample: 842. 

Schroeckingerite Occurrences 
Bedford: schroeckingerite dis

covered by E. Armstrong is found 
to be beta-uranotile: 972. 
P. H. Kinkel quarry: g~eenish 

yellow mineral in small frag
ments in pegmatite thought to 
be autunite but later deter~ 
mined to be schroeckingerite; 
optical and physical propertie·s 
described: 634o 

Thorium Occurrences 
Bedford: allanite 1 cyrtolite: 78, 

82; allanite, autunite, cyrtolit~ 
gummi te ~ tor berni te, uraconi te, 
uraninite(?), uranophane, listed 
with other minerals for the 

I 
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Westchester County (contdo ) Westchester County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrencep Thorium Occurrences 

Bedford: Bedford : studies made on atomic· 
Kinkel ·fel dspar mine and - Bullock~ weight of lead from .. cyrtolite, 
Hobby, McDonald, Buresch, and ' Kelt of which Muench had previously 
quarries: 846; cyrtolite; allanite determined the -lead-uranium·· 
occurs sparingly in feldspar quarries: ratio to be · 0~0513 (Pb 0.374, 
1098; cyrtoli te 1r-d th -·small lacunae U 7 o 29, Th 0. 0?); in estilha ting 
of uraninite, uraconite and other age of mineral, it is important 
secondary uranium minerals in feld- to discover by determination of 
spar mine: 834; cyrtolite, rich in its atomic weight if the lead 
hafnium, chemically analyzed for was derived wholly from disin- .. 
uranium and lead, showed an average tegration of U, especially since 
content of 0.374% Pb and 7.29% U, the cyrtolite is almost or com-
thus making the ratio of Pb to U, pletely free of Th; methods used 
Oo051, and giving an age of approxi- in making determinations 
mately 373 IDoYo for the mineral; described in detail; experimental 
Th was not indicated in chemical result or present study shows 
analyses but -radioactive measurements that atomic weight of uranium 
suggested a trace, not over 1.5 to lead from a cyrtolite specimen 
2 ,mg., Th per g., U.: 872; analysis of is 205.92 j.- 0.02: 659; cyrto- • 
cyrtolite for age determinations lite , average Pb/U ratio 0.051 
gave an age ratio of Oo051 with Pb and geologic age 376 m.y.: 948; 
0.374%, uranium 7 .29%, and little three large pegmatite mas.ses · 
Th, which was not included in calcu- intruded into the country rock, 
lating age ratio; the cyrtolite is which is Bedford augen gneiss; 
called Precambrian and, though its among the minerals reported from 
Rftttk<tvh:Ch~Sf! atHtePw~fl~Jhrf~FaJi~ecambrian the pegmatite of the Kinkel, 
n~te from ihe }jranchvi11e, Connecti- Bullock, Hobby, McDonald, 
cut, pegmatite and may be classed Bureseh, and Kelt feldspar mines 
with the Taconic uplift; uraninite and quarries in this area are: 
from Hale quarry, Connecticut seems allanite, autunite, columbite, 
distinctly younger than that at cyrtolite, gummite, torbernite, 
Bedford and Branch:ville: 827; cyrto- uraconite, uraninite(?), urano-
lite studied apd analyzed; one phane: 1094. 
specimen showed 0.374% Pb, 7.29% U, P. Ho Kinkel quarry: autunite 
no Th, Pb/U ratio 0.0513, atomic in flakes between mica sheets 
wt. of Pb 205o931, approximate age and feldspar cleavage openings 
400 m.y., and 0.029% S; second in pegmatite veins; uraninite, 
specimen showed 0. 351% Pb, 6o73% U, with uranotile or uranophane 
no Th, Pb/U ratio Oo0522, atomic wt.. on its surface as a powder or 
of Fb 206e072, approximate age 400 crust, found on dump; no mona-
m .. y., and 0 .. 030% S; description of zite or xenotime reported: 839. 
methods used: 870; chemical . analysis Camp Smith near Peekskill in Hud-
of cyrtolite gave 7 .. 29% U, traae Th, son Highlands: uraninite associ-
and age of 360 or 340 IDoYo and ated with magnetite and horn-
another analysis gave 6 .. 73% u1 no Th, · blende in basic pegmatite of • 

· and ages of 360 or 350 moy o indicating Hudson Highlands over a sizable 
an average age of 350 m.y. for the linear area which passes through 
cyrtoli te: 9 25; footwall zone of the old 
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Westchester County (contd .. ) Westchester County (contd .. ) 
· Thoriirm 0~-currences Torbernite Occurrences __ 

Camp Smith near Peekskill in Hudson Bedford: autunite, muscovitewi~h 
Highlands: tiny flakes of auturiite, -cyrto-

Phillips pyrite mine, where the lite, uranophane, gummite, tor~ .. 
basic pegmatites are common within bernite, uraconite: 675; alla-
the several hundred feet of the nite, autunite, cyrtolite, - gum-
orebody; the highest concentratic:>n mite, torbernite, uracoriite, · 
of uranium in the area appears to uraninite(?), uranophane, listed 
be in three of these small pegma- with other minerals for the 
tites wheretnagnetite also is Kinkel feldspar ·mine ·a.na ·Bullock, 
present: 1005; pitchblende reported: Hobby, McDonald, Bilresch; and 
842., Kelt quarries: 846; three larg~ 

Cortlandt area near Peekskill:· emery pegmatite masses intruded into 
deposits occur in norLte and silli- the country rock, which is Bed~ 
manite schist, and ore, according to ford augen gneiss; among the 
Rogers, ffis immediately associated minerals reported from the peg-
with abnormal rocks, containing silli- matite of the Kinkel, Bullock, 
manite, cordierite, garnet, quartz, or Hobby, McDonald, Buresch, and 
allanite, which are found nowhere else Kelt feldspar mines and quarries 

• in the area, except .around certain in this area are: allanite, 
schist inclusions near Crugers ": 667. autunite, columbite, cyrtolite, 

Croton Lake near Yorktown: monazite and gummite, torbernite, uraconite, 
sill imanite in mica schist: 1021; uraninite(?), uranophane: 1094. 
monazite: 846.· P. H. Kinkel quarry: cyrtolite 

Peekskill: allanite: 846; pitchblende: in pegmatite vein; chemical 
1098.. analysis gave U203 content of 

Quarry in Yorktown: monazite in quarry 1.14-4 .. 35 but specimen from 
adjoining associated magnetic iron ore: Mt. Antero, Colorado, gave 
663. 4.82; Bedford mineral resem-

Yorktown: monazite: 846, 950; monazite bles the Llano Co., Texas, 
and sillimanite found in qUa.rry, as so- type; cyrtoli te contains mi-
ciated with magnetic iron and quartz; nute dust-like -black inclu-
quarry to be worked for · iron: 960. sions, probably uraninite, 

Yorktown Heights: monazite in sillimanite while lighter parts of speci-
boulders in mica schist: 676. mens show yellow earthy or 

Magnetite, Thorium-bearing scaly uraconite; other miner-
Camp Smith near Peekskill in Hudson als present include beryl, 

Highlands: uraninite associated with uraconite, formerly reported 
magnetite and hornblende in basic as uranotile but now shown :to 
pegmatite of Hudson Highlands over a contain sulphur, and previ-
sizable linear area which passes ously reported uraninite, 
through footwall zone of the old which is the black core of the 
Phillips pyrite mine, where the basic cyrtolite: 838. 
pegmatite's are common within the Uraconi te Occurrences 
several hundred feet of the orebody; Bedford: autunite, muscovite with, 

• the highest concentration of uranium tiny flakes of autunite~ cyrto~ 
in the area appears to be in three of lite, uranophane, gummite~ tor-
these small pegmatites where magnetite bernite, uraconite: 675; 
also is present: 1005e 
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NEW YORK (contdo) NEW YORK (contd.,) 

Westchester Count y (contdo) Westchester County (contd~) 
Uraconite Occurrences Uraninite Occurrences 

Bedford: Bedford: 
allanite 9 autunite 9 cyrt olitep gum..:. Kelt feldspar mines and quarries 
mite, torbernite~ uraconit e, urani-:-:- in this area are: allanite, 
nite(?) 9 uranophane, listed with autunite, columbitej cyrtolite; 
other minerals fort he Kinkel feld- gurmni te, torbernite, uraconi te, 
spar mine and Bullock~ Hobby 51 lvTcDonald, uranini te (?) , uranophane: . .1094. 
BU.resch, and ·· Kelt quarries: 846; Bedford, in feldspar quarries: 
cyrtolite wit~ small lacunae of autunite~ as tiny lemon-yellow 
uraninite 9 uraconite and other secon- scales scattered over other 
dary uranium minerals in feldspar minerals; gummite, usually as 
mine: 834; three large pegmatite a thin orange ring encircling 
masses intruded into the country small black mass of uraninite; 
rock, which is Bedford augen gneiss; uranophane· altered from gum-
among the miner als reported from mite and occurring either as a 
the pegmatite of the Kinkel , Bullock, ye1lowish ring around gurmnite 
Hobby, McDonald, Buresch, and Kelt oT as small rounded masses in 
feldspar mines and quarries in this tiny pits in feldspar com;.. 
area are~ allanite, autunite, colum- pletely replacing gurmnite: 
bite, cyrtolite, gummite, torbernite, 1032. 
uraconi te, uranini te ( ? ) , uranophane : Bedford quarry: ~mall s cal e s of • 
1094; ura.conite; C. Frondel considers autunite _or uraninite with 
uraconite as "essentially a name zircon but occurrences are 
without a mineral" stating that most rare: 163 .. 
specimens labelled uraconite. in mu- North Quarry: small autunite 
seum collections turn out to be zip- scales as traces on microcline 
peite or uranopilite: 758., and on uraninite 9 which is not 

Uraninite Occurrences very abundant and is associ- . 
Bedford: allanite 9 autunite, cyrtolite, ated with massive zircon: 681. 

gummite, torbernite, uraconite, urani- P., H .. Kinkel quarry: autunite in 
nite(?), uranophane , listed with other flakes between mica sheets and 
minerals for the Kinkel feldspar mine feldspar cleavage openings in 
and Bullock, Hobby, McDonald, Buresch, pegmatite veins; uraninite, 
and Kelt quarries: 846; cyrtolite with with uranotile or uranophane 
small lacunae of uraninite, uraconite on its surface as a powder or 
and other secondary uranium minerals crust, found on the dump; no 
in feldspar mine: 834; cyrtolite in monazite or xenotime reported: 
pegmatite contained autunite, urani- 839; cyrtolite in pegmatite 
nite, U-galena; Pb content of cyrtolite vein; eheniical ana~ysis gave 
has been determined as 0.33% by Emen- U203 content of 1 .. 14-4o35 but 
dorfer and as 0.374% by Muench, who specimen·from Mt., Antero, 
also gave the U content as 7o29% in Colorado, gave 4o82; Bedford 
making his Pb/U determinations, and mineral resembles the Llano \ 
the age as about 373 m,yo: 813; three Coo.9 Texas~ type; cyrtolite 
large pegmatite masses, intruded into contains minute dust-like 
the country rock? which is Bedford black inclusions, probably • 
augen gneiss; among the minerals re- uraninite, while lighter parts 
ported from the pegmatite of the Kinkel, of specimens show yellow 
Bullock9 Hobby, McDonald, Buresch, and earthy or scaly uraconi te; 
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NEW YORK ( contd .. ) NEW YORK (contd.) 

Westchester County ( contd .. ) Westchester County ( contd.) 
Urariinite Occurrences Uranium Occurrences 

Bedford Bedford: 
Po H.. Kinkel quarry: Hobby 9 McDonald:~ Bure sch, and 

other minerals present include beryl, Kelt quarries: 846; auturiite, 
uraconite, formerly reported as muscovite with tiny · flakes of 
uranotile but now shown to contain autunite 1 cyrtolite, uranophane, 
sulphur, and previously reported gummite 9 torbernite, uraconite: 
uraninite, which is the black 675; three large pegmatite 
core of the cyrtolite: 838. masses intruded into the country 

Camp Smith near Peekskill in Hudson rock, which is Bedford augen · 
Highlands: uraninite associated with gneiss; among the minerals re-
magnetite and hornblende in basic peg- ported · from the pegmatite of the 
matite of Hudson Highlands over a Kinkel, Bullock, Hobby; McDonald, 
sizable linear area which passes Bnresch, and Kelt feldspar mines 
through footwall zone of the old and quarries in this area are: 
Phillips pyrite mine, where th~ basic allanite, .autnnite, columbite, 
pegmatites are common within the cyrtolite, gummite 9 torbernite, 
several hundred feet of the orebody; uraconite, uraninite(?), urano-
the highest concentration of uranium phane: 1094; cyrtolite in pegma-
in the area appears to be in three of tite contained autunite~ urani-
these small pegmatites where magne- nite 9 U-galena; Pb content of 
tite also is present: 1005~ cyrtolite has been determined as 

Mamaroneck Avenue near Hutchinson 0.33% by Emendorfer and as 
River Parkway on SE outskirts of 0.374% by Muench~ who also gave 
White Plains: pegmatite dike with the U content as 7. 29% 9 in -
very decomposed~ tiny black octahe- making his Pb/U determinations, 
drons of uraninite: 1070.. and the age as about 373 m.y.: 

Uranium Occurrences 813; cyrtoli te with small lacu-
Be:ar Mountain Bridge road a bout 3/4 mi. nae of uraninite ~ urateoni te and 

~I of north boundary of Peekskill and other secondary uranium minerals 
800 ft .. S of the south tollhouse on in feldspar mine~ 834; cyrtolite, 
the road: some pitchblende may be rich in hafnium~ chemically ana~ ' 
present in large grey granite boulder, lyzed for uranium and lead, 
25 ft. E of road and directly opposite showed an average content of 
private road leading to Oldstone, the 0.374% Pb and 7~29% U, thus 
estate belonging to Collin Kemper; the making the ratio of Pb to U, 
gneiss begins its outcrop near this 0.051, and giving an age of 373 
boulder, runs obliquely toward the m.y. for the mineral; Th was 
road for 50 fto, and then borders road not indicated in chemical analy-
for 75 ft. and greatly exceeds granite ses but radioactive measurements 
in amount present: 1029; pitchblende grains suggested a trace, not over 1.5 
embedded in grey granite which outcrops to 2 mg. Th per go Uc: 872; 
in thin dikes with grey gneiss and cyrtolite studied and analyzed; 
often contains molybdenite: 1029. one specimen showed 0.374% Pb, 

Bedford: allanite)cyrtolite: 78, 82;; alla- 7.29% U, no Th, Pb/U ratio 
nite, autunite, cyrtolite, gummite, tor- 0.0513-9 atomic wte of Pb 205, .~31, 
bernite 1 uraconite, uraninite(?), urano- approximate age 400 m.y .. , and 
phane, listed with other minerals for o.o. m s .. ~ second~,clme'9 sb6w~2d: 0~35lll'l'n _ 

• . . . P~ 6 '1j317~ q no Th · PblU r.rtw 0 Ot~ ·2 . ·· · 
the KJ.nkel feldspar ·mine and Bulloc~, ar.grr1ic &t..~:ufPjJ B~8-~72, "aJ'Jil1Xfma~f-~~ -

- ~ethrgt:i~\!se'm'\3?dc JC'/o S; de pnon o · 
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Westchester County (contdo) Westchester County (contd .. ) 
Urariium Occurrences Uranium Occurrences 

Bedford: analysis of cyrtolite for Bedford: _ 
age determinations gave an age ratio uranotile -or .beta-uranotile in 
of Oo051, with Pb 0.374%, U 7o29%, and pegrnatites: 883. 
little thorium9 which was not included Bedford, in feldspar quarries: 
in calculating age ratio; the cyrtolite autunite in pegmatite as -tiny 
'is called Precambrian and though its tabular flakes on feldspar: 
ratio is less tban that for Precam- 847; autunite, as tiny lemon-
brian Hybla cyrtolite, it agrees yellow scales scattered over 
well with uraninite from the Branch- other minerals; gummite, ustia1-
ville, Connecticut, pegmatite and ly as a thin orange ring en-
may be classed with the Taconic up- circling small black mass of 
lift; uraninite from Hale quarry, uraninite; uranophane, altered 
Connecticut seems distinctly younger from gummite and occurring 
than that at Bedford and Branchville: either as a yel~owish ring 
827; chemical analysis of cyrtolite around gummite or as small 
gave 7.29% U, trace Th, and age of rounded masses in tiny pits in 
360 or 340 mcy .. and another analysis feldspar completely replacing 
gave 6 .. 73% U, no Th, and ages of 360 gummite: 1032o 
or 350 m.yo, indicating an average Bedford Feldspar Co. pit, a few 
age of30 IDoYo for the cyrtolite: 925; hundred feet N of Kinkel quar- • 
cyrtolite, analysis showed content ries in same deposit: pegma-
of~374% Pb~ 7o29% U, and no Th; tite similar to that in Kinkel 
approximate geologic age 381 m .. y. quarries but which contains 
and Pb/U ratio 0 .. 051~ 871; studies less quartz with feldspar, 
made on atomic weight of lead from beryl, uranium minerals, etc., 
cyrtolite, of which Muench had than .some parts of older 
previously determined the lead-uranium quarries~ 879. 
ratio to be Oo0513 , (Pb Oo374, U 7 o29, Bedford quarry: ·small scales of 
Th 0 .. 0?) ; in estimating age of min- autunite on uraninite with zir-
eral, it is important to discover by con but occurrences are rare: 
determination of its atomic weight if 763. 
the lead was derived wholly from dis- North Quarry: small autunite 
integration of U especially since the scales as traces on microcline 
cyrtolite is almost or completely and on uraninite, which is not 
free of Th; methods used in making very abundant and is associ-

-determinations described in detail; ated with massive zircon: 681. 
experimental result of present _study P. Ho Kinkel quarry: autunite in 
shows that atomic weight of uranium flakes between mica sheets and 
lead from a cyrtolite specimen is feldspar cleavage openings in 
205 .. 92 .j. - 0 .. 02: 659; cyrtolite, pegmatite veins; uraninite, 
average Pb/U ratio Oe051 and geologic with uranotile or uranophane 
age 376 moyo: 948; schroeckingerite on its surface as powder or 
discovered by Eo Armstrong is found ' crust, found on the dump; no 
to 'be beta-uranotile: 972; uraconite; monazite or xenotime reported: 
Co Frondel considers uraconite as 839; cyrtolite in pegmatite 
nessentially a name without a mineral" vein; chemical analysis gave • 
stating that most specimens labelled u2o3 content of 1.14-4.35 but 
uraconite in museum collections turn specimen from Mt. Antero, 
out to be zippeite or uranopilite: 758; Colorado, gave 4.82; 
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NEW YORK ( conrtd o) 

Westchester County (contd e) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bedford 

~ YORK (contd..) 

Wes~chester Coun~ (contde) 
Uranium Occurrences 

·P. Ho Kinkel quarry ~ 
Bedford mineral resembles the 
Llano Co o~ Texas ~ type ; cyrtolite 
contains minut e dust-l i ke black 
inclusions 9 probably uraninite~ 
while lighter parts of specimens 

· show yellow earthy or scaly ura
conite; other mi nerals present 
include beryl, uraconite, formerly 
reported as ur anotile but now 
shown t o contain sulphur, and 
previously reported uraniniteS' 
which is the black core of the 
cyrtolite : 838; greenish yellow 
mineral in small fragments in 
pegmatite thought t o be autunite 
but later determined to be schroec
kingerite; optical and physical 
properties described: 634. 

Po Ho Kinkel quarries ~ pegmatite 
mass mined most ly for f eldspar but 
also contains beryl, tourmaline~ 
and several rare uranium minerals: 
879o 

Camp Smith near Peekskill in Hudson 
Highlands : pitchblende reported: 842; 
uraninite associat ed with magnetite 
and hornblende i n basic pegmatite of 
Hudson Highlands over a sizable 
linear area which passes through 
footwall zone of the old Phillips 
pyrite mine 9 . where the basic pegma
tites are common within the several 
hundred feet of the orebody; the 
highest concentration of uranium in 
the area appears to be in three of 
these small pegmatit es where magne
tite also is present:1005; uranium 
discovered early in 1955 with some 
samples containing up to 11% U: 1109; 
uranium discovered there by Edward 
Chalmers; drilli~g operations in 
progress in 1955 : 1102; uranium min
erals occur in a 1dark coarse-grained 
hornblendit e and are intimately 
associated with magnetite; the 
occurrence has been of interest to 

Crump Smith near Peekskill: 
geologists both because· of its 
unusual geologic make-up.)) ·· which 
differs from that of any other 
occurrence yet described, and 
because of its possible economic 
worth: 1107. .. 

Camp Smith~ W of 9 along U o So High
way §51 in Hudson Highlands·: .. 
radioactive area of quartz-feld
spar-biotite gneisses probably 
in the Storm King granite; ra
dioactivity limited to a few 
massive layers; radiometric and 
chemical analyses of two samples 
of biotite gneiss gave Oo006% eU 
and Oo005% U for first~ OoOO?% 
eU, no U reported for second; no 
Th reported from either sample: 
842& 

Mamaroneck Aveo near Hutchinson 
River Parkway on SE outskirts of 
Whit e Plains ~ pegmatite dike 
with very decomposed ~ tiny black 
octahedrons of uraninite: 1070o 

P~ekskill g pitchblende: l098o 
Magnetite 9 Uranium-bearing 

Camp Smith near Peekskill in 
Hudson Highlands~ uraninite 
associated with magnetite and 
hornblende in basic pegmatite 
of Hudson Highlands overa · 
sizable linear area which 
passes through footwall zone 
of the old Phillips pyrite 
mine 1 where the basic pegma
tites are common within 
the several hundred feet of 
the orebody; the highest con-
centration of uranium in the 
area appears to be in three of 
these small pegmati tes where 
magnetite also is present: 
1005; 
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1TEW YORK ( contd.) NEW YORK (contd.) 

Westchester County ( eo~td .. ) 
Uraniuin .Occurrences 

Magnetite, ·· uranium-bearing 

Westchester County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bedford 
Camp . Smith near PeE3kskill in Hudson 

Highlands: uranium minerals occur 
_in a dark coarse-grained hornblen
dite and are intimately associated 
with magnetite; the occurrence has 
been of interest to geologists 
both '. because of its unusual geologic 
make-up, which differs from that . 
of any other occurrence yet de;.. · · 
scribed, and because of its possi
ble economic worth: 1107. 

Uranophane Occurrences 
Bedford: allanite, autunite, cyrtolite, · 

gu:ririni te; torb9rnd. te, uraconi te, urani
nite(?), uranophane, listed with 
other minerals for the Kinkel feldspar 
mine and Bullock, Hobby, McDonald, 

P. H. Kinkel quarry: 
surface as a powder or crust, 
found on the dump·; no monazite 
or xenotime reported: ?39. 

Uranotile Occurrences 
Bedford: uranotile or beta-urano

tile in pegmatites: 883. 
P. H. Kin~el quarry: autunite in 

flakes between mica sheets and 
feldspar cleavage openings · in 
pegmatite veins; uraninite, · 
with uranotile or uranophane 
on its surface as a powder or 
cr~st, found on the dump; no 
monazite or xenotime reported: 
839. 

Buresch, and Kelt quarries: 846; vi estern Part 
autunite, muscovite with tiny flakes Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
of autupite, cyrtolite, uranophane, Devonian black shales: radioacti-
gummite, torbernite, uraconite: 675; vity measurements were made at 
three large pegmatite masses intruded 28 localities on Devonian black 
into the country rock, which is Bed- shales, especially Dunkirk 
ford augen gneiss; among the minerals shale, which appear~ to con~ain 
reported from the pe~tite of the 0.003-0.004% eU, based on field 
Kinkel, Bullock, Hobby, McDonald, readings, and apparently de-
Buresch, and Kelt feldspar mines and creases in radioactivity from 
quarries in this area are: allanite, west to east; decrease in radio-
autunite, columbite, cyrtolite, gum- activity may be related to in-
mite, torbernite, uraconite, urani- crease in silt content of shale 
nite(?), uranophane: 1094. and there may also be some rela-
Bedford, in feldspar quarries: tionship between the eU content 

autunite, as tiny lemon:-yellow and the thickness of the $hale: 
scales scattered over other minerals; 995. 
gummite, usually as a thin orange Uranium Occurrences 
ring encircling small black mass of Devonian black shales: radioacti-
uranini te·;' uranophane, altered from vi ty measurements were made at 
gummite and occurring either as a . 28 localities on Devonian black 
yellowish ring around gummite or as shales, especially Dunkirk 
small rounded masses in tiny pits shale, which appears to contain 
in feldspar completely replacing 0.003-0.004% eU, based on field 
gummite: 1032. readings, and apparently 

P. H. Kinkel quarry: autunite in 
faakes between mica sheets and 
feldspar cleavage openings in peg
matite veins; uranini te~, with 
uranotile or uranophane on its 

• 

• 

• 
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NEW YORK { contd ... ) NEW YORK (con td o ) 

Western -Part ( contd .. ) 
U"ra!ii Uin Occurrences 

Devonian black shales: 
decreases in radioactivity from west 
to east; decrease in radioactivity may 
be related to increase in silt content 
of shale and there may also be some 
relationship betwe~n the eU content and 
the thickness of the shale: 995. 

Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Devonian black shales: radioactivity 

measurements were made at 28 locali~ 
ties on Devonian black shales, 
especially Dtinkirk sha~e, which 
appears to contain 0.003-0.004% eU, 
based on field readings~ and appar
ently decreases in radioactivity 

Yates County 
Radioactive Soil 

Napaes: radioactivity determina
tions on Volusa silt loam gave: 
at depths of 0-8 in., 0.93 x .. 
lo-12g. Ra/g_soil and in a sam- .. 
ple treated with sulfuric and 
hydrofluoric acids before test
ing, 3.76 x lo...;.12g, Ra/g,soil; 
at depths of 8-36 in., 1.10 x 
lo-12g,Ra/g, soil and no treated 
sample tested; the activity for ·· 
the sample treated with acid is 
considered to be too high and 
probably the result of contami
nation since in other soils 
tested, the radioacti~ity of 
the acid-treated soil sample is 
lower; description of methods 
and apparatus used in ma~ng . 
determinations: 868. 

from west to east; decrease in radio
activity may be related to increase 
in si1t content of shale and there 
may also be some relationship between 
the eU content and the thickness of 
the shale: 995. Yttrocerite Occurrences 

Xenotime Occurrences 
Seeunder individual cormty names and 

under Index III, Xenotime Occurrences
New:York: 693, 749, 768, 775, 784, 839, 
845, 846, 875, 884, 1021, 1098 • 

See under individual· county names 
and under Index III, Yttrocerite 
Occurrences-New York: 663, 7?9, 
846, 1Q2lo . 
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OHIO - .-.-
General 

Black Sh,ales, Uranium-bearing ... 
General: uranium in black 

shales: · 426. 
Chattanooga shale or its equ:tv~ 

an:t;.: uranium-bearing black 
shale: 883. 

Cleveland shale: may be .a 
potential source of uranium 
since it is similar to uranium
bearing black shales: 824. 

Huron shale : may be a potential 
source of uranium since it is 
siiililar to uranium-bearing black 
shales: 824. 

Sunbury shale: may be a potential 
source of uranium since it is 
s~lar to uranium-bearing black 
shales: 824. 

_Coal, Uranium-bearing-
Eastern Part: 46 chanriel samples 

of nine commercially :important 
bituminous coal beds and asso
ciated rocks in the Pennsylvanian 
system were collected for study 
in the U.S.G.S. laboratory; five 
samples contained 0.001% eU. or 
more but the U content was lower; 
none of the samples collected con
tained recoverable quantities of 
U ·in the ash; no conclusions on 
relation of high radioactivity to 
position in depositional basin, 
post-depositional structure, or 
stratigraphy can b~ drawn from 
data presently ~v~lable: 966. 

Prospector's g.uid~,s·~ . 
Exploration m~_t:hods ,: 1101. 
Mining ·laws: ; 1101. 
Uranium: 1101. 

Radioactive·· Coal-
Eastern Part: 46 channel satnples _ 

of nine commercially important 
bituminous coal beds and asso
ciated rocks in the Pottsville~ 
AlleghaQY, and Monongahela series 
of the Pennsylvanian system were 
collected' for study in the U.s.G~s. 
laboratory; five samples contained 
0.001% eU or more but the U content 

OHIO ( contd.) 

General (contd. ) 
Radioactive Coal-

Eastern Part: 
was ·lower; none of the 
samples .collected con .... 
taified recoverable 
quantities of U in the 
ash; . no conclusions on 
relation of high radio
activity to position in 
depositional basin, post
depositional structure, or 
stratigraphy can be drawn 
from data preseptly avail-
able: 966. · 

Radioactive Springs~ 
General: Ra emanation tended 

to increase as flow in
creased and to decrease as 
flow decreased: 904; Ra 
emanation content varied 
from time to time and was 
reduced after heaV,l rains 
which carry emanation back 
down into the soil: 904; 
two unnamed Ohio springs 
studied for a nine-month 
period confirmed these 
observations: 904. 
Radioactivity-

Amount: radioactivity is 
not great but is high 
compared with ordinary 
springs from some 
localities; variations 
occur from spring to 
spring probably because 
some emanation had been 
given up before they 
issued from the ground: 
903. 

Measurement: de script ion 
of apparatus and methods 
used: 903. 

Possible causes: · ¢ radium 
- emanation picked up from 

traces of Ra in soil and 
rock through which water 
passes and dissolved in 
and passed out with the 

• 

• 

• 
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OHIO (contd.) -
General ( contd. ) 

Radioactive Springs
General

Radioactivity-. 
Possible causes: ~ 

watert90J;Ra salts dis
solved in water; 903; 
presence of some product 
of the Th or Ac series: 
903. 

Results reported: emanation 
content given for water 
as taken from spring or 
well: 903. 

Radioactive Water
Radioactivity 

Measurement: description of 
apparatus and methods used a 
903. 

Possible · causes: , radium 
emanation picked up from 
traces of Ra in soil and 
rock through which water 
passes and dissolved in 
and passed out with the 

_ wate~90.3t Ra salts dissolved 
, in waters903; presence of 
some product. of the Th or Ac 
series : 903 • 

Results reported: emanation con
tent given for water as taken 
from spring or well: 903. 

Shales, Uranium-bearing-
Appalachian: province, western edge: 

Ur<¥1ium-bearing shales in dis
sected plateau country: 88.3. · 

, Uranium Exploration-
Methods ~ J..lOl. 
Mining laws: 1101. 
Prospector's guides: 1101. 

Uranium Occurrences
General-

General: uranium in black shales: 
426o 

Appalachian province, western edge: 
uranium-bearing shales in dis.:.. 
sected plateau country: 883. 

Appalachian region: one of the most 
promising and least prospected 
areas in the United States since 

OHIO (contd.) 

General ( contd. ) 
Uranium Occurrences

General-
Appalachian region: 

the Appalachians extend 
from .Alabama and Georgia 
to Quebec and uranium 
minerals have been found 
in Alabama, Kentucky, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New 
Yorkb North Carolina, · Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Tennessee and 
Vermont: 1093; some of the 
~st uranium possibilities 
seem to lie in the long 
valleys of western New 
Jersey and eastern · 
Pennsylvania and in the 
plateaus of Alabama, 
northern Kentucky, and 
Ohio: 109.3· 

BiblioEraphy of UoS.G.s. 
reports: 1004. 

Chattanooga shale or its 
equivalent: uranium-bearing 
black shale : 883. 

Cleveland shale: may be a 
potential source of uranium 
since it is similar to 
uranium-bearing black 
shales: 824. 

Eastern Part : 46 . channel 
samples of nine commercially 
important bituminous coal 
beds and associated rocks 
in the Pottsville, Alleghany, 
and Monongahela series of 
the Pennsylv~ian system 
were collected for study in 
the U .s.G.s. -· laborat·ory; 
five samples contained 
0.001% eU or more but the 
U content was lower; none 
of the samples collected 
contained recoverable 
quantities of U in the ash; 
no conclusions on relationr 
of high rauioactivity to 
position in depositional 
basin, post-depositional 



OHIO ( eontd. ) 

General ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences

General-
Eastern Part: 

structure, or strati
graphy can be drawn from 
data presently available: 
966. 

Huron shale; may be a 
potential source of 
uranium since it is 
similar to uranium
bearing black shales: 
824. 

SUnbury shale : may be a 
potential source of 

-· uranium since it is 
'similar to uranium-
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OHIO ( contd o) 

Athens · County 
Radioactive Coal

Athens quadr~gle-
Drift mine on Kimberly-

jCarbondale road, 0.8 miles 
SW of Kimberly: radio~cti vij.y 
of Upper Freeport No. 7 coal, 
in two ·coals separateP. by 
rmderclBJ'", both less than 

~0.001% eU: · 966.. _ 
Chesterhill quadrangle..: 

Gilchrest Coal Co. drift mine 
on u.s. Highw~ 50 \alternate, 
0.4 miles E of Sharpsburg: 
radioactivity of P~ttsburgh 
No. 8 coal, less than OoOOl% 
eU: 966. 

bearing black shales: Belmont County 
824 • Coal, Uranium-bearing-

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing-· Clairsville quadrangle-:-; 
General: uranium in black Bradford Coal Co. truck mine at 

shaJ.es: 426. Crescent: radioact:J,vity of 
Chattanooga shale 

1
or its Pittsburgh N9. 8 c~al, 0.002-

-equivalent: uranium- 0.003% eU, and by chemical 
bearing black shal~: 883, analysis of a sample · with 

Cleveland shale: may be a · _ 0.003% eU, 10.7% ash, o .0010% 
potential source of uranium U in ash, 0.0001% U in sample: 
'since it is siinilar to 966. ; 
tiranium-b,earing black shales: Radioactive Coal- · 
824. Clairsville quadrangle-

Huron shale: may be a potential Bradford Goal Co. truck mine at 
. source of uranium since it is Crescent: radioactivity of 
, '-. similar to uranium-beariri.g Pittsburgh No. 8 cqal, 0.002-

black shales: 824. 0.003% eU, and by chemical 
Sunbury shale : may be · a analysis of a sample with 

potential source of uranium 0.003% eU, 19~7% asb, 0.0010% 
since it is similar to U in ash, 0.0001% U in sample: 
uranium-bearing black shales: 966 • 

. , 824o Clarington quadrangle-
&~~' Uranium-bearing- Powhattan Coal Co. slope mine, 

Appalachian province, western 0.2 miles N of Pipe
1 

Creek road, 
edge: urartium-bearing shales 4 miles W of Ohio Highway 7 at 
in dissected plateau countr.y:883o Pipe Greek: radioactivity of 

*Coal ~.~:'-!)'x:anium-bearing · Flint Clay and underlying 
Eastern - P~rt1• 49 cnarmel s~mpl~?s of nine Pittsburgh No 8 coal both 

cornmercJ..al y 1mportant bJ.. t\l.ll14.nOUB coal · • ' 
beds and associated rocks in the Potts- less than 0.001% eU: 966. 
vfille, Alleghany,.and Monongahela series 
Q the P.enosylva~an sy~tem were collected 
ror 

1
stuay 1n ~he u.s~Gi • ~aoorato~i TJ..ve 

samp es contaJ..ned OouO eU or more out the 
- -:Ho~~R~~~~ ¥;~o~g,i£ien&~n%ttrg~ ~fUfrl-!~ the 

ash; no conclusions on . ·relation of high radio
actJ..vit;y to · position in deposi.tional basin 
can be drawn from data presently available~ 966. 

• 

-· 
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OHIO ( contd") 

Belmont County (contdo) 
Radioactive Coal

Flushing quadrangle~ 
Lafferty Coal Goe strip mine, 

Oo4 miles S of Ohio High
way 3319 2o6 miles E of 
Flushingg radioactivity 
of Meigs Creek Noe 9 coal~ 
'less than OoOOl% eU: 966o 

, r.fruck mine of ·Bradford Coal 
·.· Coo in C-N~NW Sec. 25 9 

T ~ 7 No j) R" 3 W o ~ radio
activity of Pittsburgh coal 
With two half -inch shale 
partings 9 Oo002 and 0.003% 
eU in two test s~ 994 

Woodsfield quadrangle~ 
Wells Coal Coo strip mine on 

SE side of hill 0~2 miles N 
of Shannon Run Road, 1 mile 

561 

W of Barnesville~ radioactivity 
of Meigs Creek Noo 9 coali less 
than OoOOl% eU: 966s 

Wells CoaJ. Co~ strip mine on W 
side of valley9 0~2 miles N of 
Shannon Run Road~ Oo8 miles W 
of Barnesville: radioactivity 
of Pittsburgh Noo 8 coal~ less 
than OoOOl% eU~ 966. 

Uranium Occurrences-
. Clairsville quadrangle-

Bradford Coal Coo truck mine at 
Crescent~ radioactivity of 
Pittsburgh Noo 8 coalj Oo002-
0&003% eUj) and by chemical 
analysis of a sample with 
0~003% eU, lOct?% ash 9 OoOOlO% 
U in ash9 OoOOOl% U in sample: 
966o 

Coal, Uranium=bearing
Clairsville quadrangle-

Bradford Coal Coo truck mine 
at Crescent~ radioactivity 
of Pittsburgh Noo 8 coal9 

Oo002-0o003% eU1 and by 
chemical analysis of a 
sample with Oo003% eU 9 l0o7% 
ash, OoOOlO% U in ash, OoOOOl% 
U in sample~ 966o 

OHIO ( contd ~) 

Bibliographies 
Uranium Occurrences

Bibliography of UoSoG~S~ 
reports: 1004o 

' . 
Black Shales.it Uranium~bea.r..ing 

Ohio-Black Shales 9 Uran~um-bearing: 
See_ under individual county 

names and under Index.III9 Black 
Shales, Uranium~bearing-Ohio~ 426, 
824 ~ 883 j) .1097 0 

Butler Coun~ 
Radioact ive Water 

Oxfordg city water, t~mperature,)) 
190 Co and radioactivity, 70 x 
lo-12 curies/literg t·903 f) 

·•· Carbonaceous Deposits 9 Uranium-beari~ 

fs'e'~ . r ' . - ~ unde~ ~di~idual 
county names and under Index III, 
Carbonaceous Deposits 9 . Uranium
bearing-Ohiog lD97o 

Carroll County: 
Radioactive Coal 

Abandoned strip pit of. James 
Bros. Coal Co o in · sw~sE-SW 

Seco 33 9 To 16 No~ Ro 7 W~: 
radioactivity of Miqdle 
Kittanning-- -coal-9 0 o002% eU . 
in two tests~ 994o 

Dov~t..>QttJI{ira1lg~?'-

"la m~s,;;:Br,9thers Co:d ,<";Qs stri·D~mirretf 0. 2. mi. · 
_N. 1tmde~tte~ - ntulOQi!ti tfltv Ot 0Q~~J; 
Kit a ·.I~:H~ . o. ~-e:Da i9 ess ~~an • UO!"to0 -r e U. '96 ro... Cl:;'; ' " , -· - . . ' • ·' ' .._ 

Ja~.S B _ - !ts-·~~ai ~ o &1l:~d -roi.tl~ ·~,~!\aj}:dooed). 
00 7 ~Jt 'SW of Lm n rel!:-ramoactlvl~-
re normJJ fbJr)M.idd!l~ m1No~d$ .CQ~l 
antt .overl 'l to nu s a e'-C0.J1ta m pynte:." nQ~u~es:,_for :i.Jiffm~ ~ ltllt.11DOllO-,e: Wm% 
CJj~l bene ath tne sha~e. leSS than 0. O'Ollfo" 
e u. 11 ~h., ~ "' 1 

Shale, Uranium-bearing ,. 
Dover quadrangle 

James Brothers Coal Coo strip 
mine (abandoned), 0~7 miles SW 
of Lindentree~ radioactivity 
reported for Middle Kittanning 
Noo 6 coal and overlying · 
fossilifero-qs shale cQnta.in
ing ~yrite nod~es~ for shale 
Oe002~0 o003% eU9 and by 



OHIO (contdo) 

Carroll Oo~ty (contdo) 
Shale, Uranium-bearing 

Dover quadrangle 
James Brothers Coal Co. 

strip mine (abandoned), 
0~7 miles SW of Lind~ntree: 

chemical analysis of a 
sample with 0.003% eU, 
89a2% ash, 0.0005% U in 
ash, 0.0004% U in sam-

. ple; for Midd;:Le Kit tan ... 
ning No. 6 coal beneath 
the shale P less than 
o.ool% eu~ 966. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Dover quadrangle 

James Brothers Coal Co • 
. s'trip mine (abandoned), 
0.7 miles SW of Lindentree: 
radioactivity reported for 
Middle Kittanning No. 6 
coal and overlying fossil
iferous shale containing 
pyrite nodules: for shale, . 
0.002-0.003% eU, and by 
chemical analysis of a 
sample with 0.003% eU, 
89.2% ash, 0.0005% U in 
ash, 0.0004% U in· sample; 
for Middle Kittannins No~ 
6 coal beneath the shale; 
less than 0.001% eU: 966. 

Shales, Uranium~bearing 
D9ver ~quadrangle 

James Brothers Coal Co. 
strip maDe (abandoned), 
0.7 miles SW of Linden
tree: radioactivity 
reported for Middle 
Kittanning No. 6 coat and 
overlying fossiliferous 
shale containing pyrite 
nodules: for shale, 
O.OQ2-0o003%. eU, 'and by 
chemical analysis of a 
sample with Oo003% eU, 
89.2% ash, 0.0005% U in 
ash, 0.0004% U in sample; 

· for Middle Kittanning No. 
6 coal beneath the shale, 
less than o.ool% eU: 966. 
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OHIO ( contd o) 

Coal., Uranium-bearing 
~c - : ~ - "",. ._ #, .. ,~ "'~~ .. .. .. ~., 

under individual county-riames and 
under Index III, Coal, Uranium
bearing-Ohio: 966. 

Colwnbiana County 
Radioactive Coal 

Columbiana quadrangle . 
Delauter Coal Co. s~rip mine, 

0.-.3 mile W of Ohio Highway 165, 
0.8 mile N of North Lima on Ohio 
Highway 164: radioactivity of 
Brookville No. 4 coal in a 
cannel' coal and a coal separated 
by shale, both less than 0.001% 
eU: 966. 

s. and S. Coal Co. · strip mine on 
Ohio Highway 517, W o~ city 
limits of East Fairfield: radio
activity of Middle Kittanning 
No~ 6 coalj) less than'.o.OOl% 
eU: 966. 

Lisbon quadrangle 
Weikert Coal Co. slope mine on 

Beaver Creek, 1.8 miles N of 
Ohio Highway 344 at Franklin 
Square: radioactivity of Lower 
Mercer No. 3 coal, le~s than 
0~001% eU: 966.' 

Coshocton County 
Radioactive Coal 

Conesville quadrangle 
Caley & Jennings drift · ~e, 3.7 

miles SE of Coshocton on Ohio 
Highwq 271: radioactivity of 
Middle Kittanning No. 6 coal, 
less than 0.001% eU: 966~ 

Cuyahoga County , 
Black Shale, Uranium-.bearing 

Bedford Reservation. SE ot _Cleveland: 
a systematic search for ger.mani
ferous coals in tlle vicinity of 
the shale might prove rewarding: 
1097; origin: tne association of 
uranium and germanium in this 
coalified wood probably resulted 
fromthe fact that the wood or 
coalified wood was germanium-

• 

•• 

• 
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OHIO ( eontd e) 

Cuyahoga County (eontde) 
Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 

Bedford Reservation SE of 
Cleveland: 

bearing when it floated 
-into the basin of depo
sition of the Cleveland 
member of the Ohio shale 
and, once within the marine 
environment, absorbed the 
uraruum, 'forming organo
uranium compounds like 
those found to exist in 
coals: 1097; spectrographic 
analyses of the ash of the 
coalified wood showed its 
vanadium and germanium con
tent to be 1-5% ang. its 
uranium and nickel content, 
O.i-0.5%; quantitative 
analyses, recorded in 
weight percent, gave 0.5% 
u and 2.0% Ge in the ash 
and Oo0085% U and 0~034% Ge 
in the dry coal and no Ni 
or V was reported in either 
the ash or dry coal: 1097; 
studies were made of the 
weathered vitrain, which is 

- a coalified wood probably 
essentially corresponding 
irf rank to high-volatile 
A bituminous coal, in the 
Cleveland member of the 
Ohio shale of Upper 
Devonian age: 1097. 

Carbonaceous Deposits, Uranium
bearing 

Bedford Reservation SE of 
Cleveland: a systematic 
search for germaniferous 
coals in the vicinity of 
the shale might prove 
rewarding: ' l097; origin~ 
the association of uranium 
and germanium in this 
coalified wood probably 
resulted from the fact that 
the wood or coalified wood 
was gerrllanium.-bearing when 
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OHIO (contd.) 

Cgyahoga County ( contd.) 
Carbonaceous Deposits, Uranium-bearing 

it floated into the basin of depo
sition of the Cleveland member of 
the Ohio shale and, once .within the 
marine environment, absorl;aed the 
uranium~ forming organo-uranium com
pounds like those found t .o exist 
in coals~ 1097; spectrographic 
analyses of the ash of the coalified 
wood showed its vanadium and 
germanium content to be 1-5% and 
its uranium and nickel content, · 
0.1-0~5%; quantitative, analyses, 
recorded in weight percent, gave 
0.5% U and 2.0% Ge in the ash and 
0.0085% U and 0.034% Ge in the dry 
coal and no Ni or V was reported in 
either the ash or dry coal: 1097; 
studies were made of the weathered 
vitrain, which is a coalified wood 
probably essentia.llycorresponding 
in rank to high-volatile A 
bituminous coal, in the Cleveland 
member of the Ohio shale of Upper 
Devonian age: 1097o 

Radioactive Rocks , 
Berea: sandstone gave rad~oactivity 

of 0.23 x lQ-12 geRa/go rock~ 561; 
this sandstone selected as one of 
standard rock samples to be used 
in the internatiqnal. ca.Ubration 
of radioactivity: 56lc 

Cleveland : Berea sandston~ of 
Mississippian age, mean value of 
radioactivity 0.23±0.01 x lo-12 
g.Ra/g. rock: 745·• 

Uranium Occurrences 
Bedford Reservation SE of Cleveland: 

a systematic search for ,igermani
ferous coals in the vicinity of 
the shale might prove rewarding: 
1097; origin: the. association of 
uranium and , germanium in this · 
coalified -wood probably resulted 
from the fact that the wood or 
coalified wood was germanium
bearing when it floated into the 
basin of deposition of the 
ClErieland member of the Ohio 
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OHIO ( contd ·~) 

C~yahoga ·county (cont do) 
Uranium Occurrences 

shale and, once within the 
.. Jb.a,rine envirormient ~ absorbed the 

uranium forming organo-uranium. 
compounds like those found to 

· erlst in coals: 1097; spectro
graphic analyses of the ash of 
the coalified wood showed its 
vanadium and germanium . content 
to be 1-5% and its uranium and 
nickel content, Ool-0.5%; quanti
t .luive. . analyses, recorded 
in weight percent, gave 0.5% U 
and 2 .o% Ge in the ash and 
0.0085% U and 0 .. 034% Ge in the 
dry coal and no Ni or V was re
ported in either the ash or dry 
coal: 1097; studies were made of 
the weathered vitrain, which is 
a coalified wood probably 
essentially corresponding in rank 
to high-volatile A bituminous 
coal, in the Cleveland member of 
the Ohio shale of Upper Devonian 
age: ·.1097. ~ 
Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 

Bedford R~servation SE of 
Cleveland: a systematic 
search for ger.maniferous 
coals in the vicinity of the 
shale might prove rewarding: 
1097; origin: the association 
df uranium and germanium in 
this coalified wood probably 
resulted from the fact that 
the wood or coalified wood 
was germanium-bearing when 
it floated into the basin of 
~eposition of the Cleveland 
member of the Ohio shale and, 
~nee within the marine environ
ment, absorbed the uranium, 
forming organo-uranium com
pounds like those fourid to 
exist in coals: 1097; spectro
graphic analyses of the ash of 
the coalified wood "Showed its 
vanadium and germanium content . 
to be 1-5% and its uranium ·and 

OHIO ( contd o) 

Cgyahoga County (contd~) 
UraniumDccurrences 

Black Shale, Uranium-bearing 
Bedford Reservation SE of 

Cleveland: 
nickel content, 0.1-0.5%; 
quantitative analyses, re
corded in weight percent, gave 
0.5% U and 2.0% Ge in the dry 
coal and no Ni or V was re
ported in either the ash or 
dry coal: 1097; studies were 
made of the weathered vitrain, 
which is a coalified wood 
probably essentially corres
ponding in rank to high
volatile A bituminous coal, in 
the Cleveland member of the 
Ohio shale of Upper Devonian 
age: 1097. 

Carbonaceous Deposits, Ur~ium
bearing 
Bedford Reservation SE of 

Cleveland: a systematic search 
for germaniferous coals in the 
vicinity of the shale might 
prove rewarding: 1097; 'origin: 
the association of· uranium and 
germanium in this coalified wood 

. probably resulted from the fact 
that the wood or coalified wood 
was germanium-bearing when it 
floated into the basin of depo
sition of the Cleveland member 
of the Ohio shale and, once 
within the marine environment, 
absorbed the uranium, forming 
organo-uranium compounds like 
those found to exist in coals: 
1097; spectrographic analyses 
of the ash of the coalified wood 
showed its vanadium and germanium 
content to be 1-5% and its 
uranium and nickel content, O.l
Oo5%; quantitative analyses, 
recorded in weight percent; gave 
0.05% U and 2.0% Ge in the ash 
and 0~0085% U and 0.0034% Ge in 
the dry coal and no Ni or V was 
reported in either the ash or 

• 

• 

• 
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OHIO ( contd o) 

C~yahoga County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Carbonaceous Deposits~ Uranium
bearing 
Bedford Reservation~ SE of 

Clevelandg 
dry coalg 1097; studies were 

JIL9.de of the weathered vitrain, 
-"'·which is a coalified wood 
probably essentially· corres~ 
pending in rank to high-vola
tile A bituminous coaJ..9 in 
the Cleveland member of the 
Ohio shale of Upper. Devoriian 

. !ige : 1097 o · · · , 

~¥i~~ord RF.servation~SE offG.Uvaand~ 
o :Uf~~~tne assoc~av~on o , . 

uranium and germanium in 
this coalified wood probably 
r.esulted from the fact that 
the wood or coalified wood 
was germanium-bearing· ·when 
it floated into the basiri of 
deposition of the Cleveland 
member of the Ohio shale ·and, 
9nee ·within the marine en
v:ironment, absorbed the uranium 
forming organo-uranium com
pounds like those found to 
exist in coals: 1097; studies 
:were made of the weathered 
vitrain, which is a .t!oa;Lified 
wood probably essenti~cor
responding in rank to high
volatile A bituminous coala 
in, the Cleveland member of 
the Ohio shale of Upper 
Devonian age: 1097o 

- . '..: .. 

OHIO ( contd.,) -. - -

Guernsey County 
·Radioactive Coal 

. Cambridge quadrangle . 
Rome Coal Co. drift mine JJ 0 .'* 7 

miles S of U oS. Highw~ 40 on 
road 3·3 miles E of Cambridge: 
radioactivity of Upper Freeport 
No 6 7 coal in two coals separated 
by bone coal, both less than 
OeOOl% eU~ 966o 

Hamilton County 
Uranium Processes 
, Site near Miami River NW of 

Cincinnati~ plant to be con
structed9 including a uranium 
ore refineryS> for production of 
uranium feed materials for use 
in U.SoA .. E.Co~S fissionable 
material production. plants; no 
weapons to be produced here and 
work will create no radiological 
hazards in area: 1057o 

Uranium Production 
Site near Miami River NW of 

Cincinnati~ plant to be con
structed$ including a urat;tium 
ore refinery~ . for production of 
uranitun feed materials for use 
in U.S.AoE$C.Qs fissionable 
material production plants; no 
weapons to be produced here and 
work will create no radiological 
hazards in area: 1057 o 

Harrison County 
Radioactive Coal 

Cadiz quadrangle 
Cadiz Coal Co. strip mineS> 2o7 

miles E of Cadiz on Cad~z
Smithfield road: radioactivity 
of Pittsburgh No. 8 co~ less 
than 0.001% eU: 966. 

Youghiogheny & Ohio Coal Coo shaft 
min~ on road Oe3 miles W of 
Whe~ling & Lake Erie railroad 9 

0.7 miles N of Unionva.le~ radio
activity of Mi.ddle Kittanning Noo 
6 coalJ less than OoOOl% eU: 
966e 



OHIO ( contd.) -
Jackson County 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
Jackson quadrangle 

Broken Aro Coal Coo strip 
mine at east city limits 
of Latrobe: radioactivity 

-:reported for Brookville · 
No. 4 coal- and overlying 
impure cannel coal.: · for 
arookville Noo 4 coal., in 
two 'coals separated by im
pure coal and underclay, 

--·ooth less than 0.001% eU; 
.f.'ot.. the overlying impure 
~annel . coal, o.ool%. eu, 
and, by chemical analysis _ 
qf sample, 33.3% ash, 
0.0031% u ·in ash, 0.0010% 
U in sample : 966. 

Radioact~ve Coal 
Jackson quadrangle 

Br~ken Aro Goal Co. strip 
~e ~t east city limits 
of'' ta.trobe: radioactivity 
reported for Brookville 
No. 4 coal and overlying 
impure cannel coal: for 
Brookville No. 4 coal, in 
two coals separated by im
pure coal and underclay 1 

both less than OoOOl% eU; 
for the overlying impure 
cannel coal, 0.001% eU, 
and, .. by chemical analysis 
of sample, 33.3% ash, 
0.0031% U in ash, 0.0010% 
U in sample: 966~ 

Strip mine (abandoned) 0.4 
miles N of Ohio Highway 
124 on road 3 miles W of 
Jackson: radioactivity of 
Sh~~9n Noo 1 coal, less . 
than OeOOl% eU: 966. 
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OHIO ( contd.) 

Jackson County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Jackson quadrangle 
Broken Aro Coal Co. strip mine at 

east city limits of Latrobe: 
radioactivity reported for 
Brookville No o 4 coal and over
lying impure cannel coal.: for 
Brookville Noo 4 coal, in two 
coals separated by impure . coal 
and underclay, both less than 
0.001% eU; for the·overlying 
impure cannel coal~ 0.001% eU, 
and, by chemical analysis of 
sample, 33.3% ash~ 0.0031% U 
in ash, 0.0010% U in sample: 
966. 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
Jackson quadrangle 

Broken Aro Coal Co. strip mine 
at east city limits of 
Latrobe: radioactivity re
ported for Brookville No. 4 
coal and overlying impure 
cannel coal: for Brookville 
No. 4 coal, in two coals 
separated by impure coal and 
underclccy-, both less than 
0.001% eU; for the · overlying 
impure cannel c<;>al, OoOOl% eU, 
and, by chemical . analysis of 
samplei 33.3% ash, 0.003l% U 
in ash9 0.0010% U in sample: 
966. 

Jefferson County 
Radioactive Coal 

Salineville quadrangle 
John Ridzun drift mine on Ye,llow 

Cr,eek valley road, 8.3 mi. E 
of Bergholz: radioactivity · of 
Lower Freeport Noo :6A coal, 
less th·a.n 0.001% eU: 966. 

Reber Coal Co. strip mine, 0.2 mi. 
N of Yellow Creek valley road, 
0.8 mi. E of Bergholz~ radio
activity of Lower Kittanning 
Noo 5 coal9 less than 0.001% 
eU: 966. 

• 

• 

• 
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OHIO ( contd e) 

;Jefferson County ( contd o) 
Radioactive Coal 

Salineville quadrangle 
Strip mine (abandoned) on S side 

of hill, S of Yellow Creek, 1 
mi e E of Bergholz: radioa.ctiv.:..: · 
ity of Upper Freeport No. 7 
coal9 less than ·0.001% eU: 
966. 

Steubenville quadrangle 
Huberta Coal Coo stripnnine, 

Oo7 mi~ S of Ut>So Highway 22 
on road W of city _limits of 
Steubenville, 2.1 mi. W of 
Ohio River bridge: radioactiv
ity of Pittsburgh Noo 8 coal, 
less than 0.001% eU~ 966. 

Lawrence Cormty 
Radioactive Coal 

Athalia quadrangle 
Greasy Ridge Coal Coo strip 

mine fi 0.3 mi e S o{ Greasy 
Ridge~ radioactivity of 
Pittsburgh No. 8 coal9 0.001% 
eU in ·bone coal and less than 
OoOOl% eU in underlying coal: 
966o 

Ironton quadrangle 
Earl Carmen drift mine, 0.6 mi. 

S of Ohio Highway 75 on road 
Oe5 mi., S of Pedro: radioactiv
ity of Brookville No e 4 coal, 
less than ObOOl% eU~ 966. 

Oak Hill quadrangle 
·Da"-e. Edward drift mine on Ohio 

Highway 75 9 2.7 mio S of Black 
. Fork: radioactivity of Brook
-ville No o 4 coal, in two coals 
separated by shale, both less 
than O.OOI% eU~ 966. 

Mercer Cormty 
Radioactive Water 

Celina: city water9 temperature, 
260 C c and radioactivity~ 7 
[Or .ZiJ x 10-12 curies/liter: 
903o 

OHIO (contd.) 

Monroe County 
Radioactive Coal 

Macksburg quadrangle 
Joe Baker strip mine, 1 Gl mi o W 

of Ohio Highway 145 on road at 
Stafford: radioactivity of 
Pittsburgh Noe 8 coal, less 
than O.OOl% eU: 966~ 

Muskingum County 
Radioactive Coal 

Philo quadrangle 

) . 
/ 

Slack ;Coal Co • drift mine, 0 e5 mi o 

S of U.s. Highway 22-4.0 on 
gravel road 3 mi. E. of Zanes- · · 
ville~ radioactivity . of Middle 
Kit tanning No. 6 coal in · two 
coals separated by .shale, both 
less than OiJOOl% eU: 966. 

Zanesville quadrangle 
Brun drift mine, l. 9 mi o W of Ohio 

Highway 555 on road lol mio N 
of Cannel ville : radioactivity 
of Upper Freeport Noo 7 coal9 
less than OoOOl% eU: 966. 

Origin of Uranium Occurrences 
Ohio-Origin of Uranium Occurrences~ 
See: .: : under individual copnty names 

and under Index III, Origin-Uranium 
Occurrences-Ohio: 1097o 

Perry County 
Radioactive Coal 

Logan quadrangle 
Dixie Coal Co. strip mine W of 

city limits of Dixie: radio
activity of Lower Kittanning 
No. 5 coal, less th?n OoOOl% 
eU: 966o , , . 

Floyd Angle strip mine, Oo2 mi. 
N. of Bremen-Maxahala road, 5 
mi. E of Crossenville: radio
activity of Middle Kittanning 
No e 6 coal, less than 0 oOOl% 
eU: 966o 



OHIO ( contd e) 

Portage County 
Radioactive Coal 

Ravena quadrangle 
Peterson Coal Co& strip mine, 

1 mi. W of Ohio Highway 225 
in head of left fork of 
Willow Creek about 0. 7 mi. 
S of U.s c Highwey 224: 
radioactivity of Brookville 
Noo 4 coal, less than 0.001% 
eU: 966. 

Preble County 
Radioactive Springs 

Morning ·Sun 
C. McQ. spring9 1 mi. SE of 

Morning Sung temperature of 
water~ 160 c e and radio.;.. 
activity9 560 x 10-12 
curies/liter: 903. 

C .D., McQ. · sprir>:g, 1 mi. W of 
Morning Sun: temperature of 
waterfJ l5oSo C. and radio
activity, 250 x lo-12 
curies/liter: 903 ct 

C .Do McQ., spring (Wood), 1 
mie W of Morning Sun: 
temperature of water9 19.50 
c. and radioactivity, 300 x 
10-12 curies/literc 903. 

C.We springi) 2 mi. W of 
Morning Sun~ temperature of 
water, l9o50 C. and radio
activity, 140 x 10-12 
curies/:).iter ~ 903 e 1. 

I.BG spring» Oe5 mi. W iof 
Morning Sun: temperature of 
water, not given, and radio
aeti vity fY 100 x Io-12 
curies/literg 903. 

W.P. McQo spring, 1 mi. W of 
Morning Sun: temperature of 
water, 17° C o and radio
activity, 610 x 10-12 
curies/liter~ 903. 

South spring: temperature of 
water9 130 Co and radio
activity, 420 x 10-12 
curies/liter: 903. 
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Preble County (contd.) 
Radioactive Water 

Morning Sun 
C • 1-icQ. well, 1 mi. S -of Morning 

Sun: temperature of water, 
130 C. and radioactivity~ 200 x 
lo-12 curies/liter: 903. 

J .s.R. Farm well, 1 mi. N of : 
Morning Sun: temperature of 
water, not given, and radio
activit,YJ> 70 X lQ-12 
curies/liter: 903. . 

S.R.R. well: temperature of water, 
150 C. and radioacti~ity, 95, x 
10-12 curies/liter: 903. 

ProspectorsV Guides 
Ohio-~rospectors' ~ides: See under 

individual county names and under 
Index III, Prospectors' Guides
Ohio: 1101. 

Radioactive Coal 
Ohio-Radioactive Coal: See· ·under 

individual county ·names a.p.d under 
Index III, Radioactive Coal-Ohio: 
966, 994· . 

Radioactive Rocks 
Ohio-Radioactive Rocks: See under 

individual county names and under 
Index III, Radioactive Rocks-Ohio: 
56lj) 745. 

Radioactive Springs 
Ohio-Radioactive Springs: See unde.r 

individual county names and under 
Index III, Radioactive Springs
Ohio: 903 1 904_, . 

Radioactive Water 
Ohio-Radioactive Water: See under 

individual county names ~d under 
Index III, Radioactive Water-Ohio: 
903. 

Shales 2 Uranium-bearing 
Ohio-Shales, Uranium-bearing: ,__ . ...,-;; 
~e under individual county . names and 

under Index III, Shales, Uranium
bearing-Ohio: 883, 966~ 

.... 

• 
/ 
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OHIO . ( contd o ) 

Tuscarawas County 
.Radioact.i ve Coal 

Navarre quadrangle 
Mallick Coal Coo strip mine, 

0 o4 mi o E of Ohio Highway 
93 on road 2o2 mie N of 
Dundee~ radioactivity of 
Brookville No@ 4 coal, less 
than OoOOl% eU: 966o 

Strip mine in head of valley, 
lol mie N of Ohio Highway 
39 on gravel road 3 mi o W 
of Dover~ radioactivity of 
LoVJ!3r Kittanning Noo 5 coal, 
less than OoOOl% eU~ 9668 

Uhrichsville quadrangle 
Midvale Coal Coo core from 

diamond drillhole Oo3 m.io N 
of Ohio Highw~ 39 on gravel 
road 7.3 mie E of New 
Philadelphia: radioactivity 
reported for Middle Kittan
ning No o 6 coal and overlying 
fossiliferous shale: for 
shale, Oo003% eU, and, by 
chemical analysis of sample, 
88o6% ash, OoOOO$% U in ash, 
O~doot% U in sample; for 
Middle Kittanning No o 6 coal 
beneath shale, less than 
OoUOl% eU~ 966o 

Shales-,· Uraidum-bearing 
Uhrichsville quadrangle 

Midvale Coal Coo core from 
diamond drillhole Oo3 mio N 
of Ohio Highway 39 on gravel 
road 7 o3 mio E of New 
Philadelphia: radioactivity 
reported for Middle Kittan
ning Noo 6 coal and overlying 
fossiliferous shale: for 
shale, Oo003% eU, and, by 
chemical analysis of .sample, 
88o6% ash, OoOOO$% U in ash, 
Oo0007% U in sample; for 
Middle Kittanning Noo 6 coal 
beneath shale, less than 
OoOOl% eU: 966o 
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Tuscarawas County ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Uhrichsville quadrangle 
Midvale Goal Co.. core from dia-:

mond drillhole 0 o3 mi o N of 
Ohio Highway 39 on gravel road 

__ / 7 o3 mi <l> E of New Philadelphia: 
radioactivity reported for Mid
dle Kittanning Noo 6 coal and 
overlying fossiliferous shale: 
for shale, Oo003% eU, c.and, ·· by 
chemical analysis of sample; 
88o6% ash 9 OoOOOS% U in ash~ 
Oo0007% U in sample; for Mid
dle Kittanning Noo 6 coal . 
b~neath shale, less than OoOOl% 
etJ~ 966o 

Shales 9 Uranium-bearing 
Uhrichville quadrangle 

Midvale Coal Co. core from dia
mond drillhole Oo3 mio N of 
Ohio Highw~ 39 on gravel 
road 7 o3 mi. E of New 
Philadelphia~ radioactivity 
reported for Middle Kittan
ning No o 6 coal and overlying 
fossiliferous shale: for 
shale, 0~003% eUp and» by 
chemical analysis ' of sample; 
88o6% ashs> OoOOOS% U in ash, 
0 o0007% u in sample; 'for Mid
dle Kittanning Noo 6 coal 
beneath shale, less than 
OoOOl% eU: 966. 

Uranium Exploration ~~ . 
Ohio-Uranium Exploration~ See under 

individual county names and under 
Index ·III, Uranium Exploration-/ . 
Ohio: llOlo I 

Uranium Occurrences 
Ohio-Uranium Occurrences~ See under 

individual county names and under 
Index III, Uranium Occurrences
Ohio~ 426, 824, 883, 966, 1093, 
1097e 

Bibliography of UoS.GoSo reports: 
l004o 
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OHIO ( contd o ) 

Uranium Processes 
Ohio-Uranium Processes: See under 

individual county names · and 
under Index III, Uranium Pro.o.. 
cesses-Ohio: 1057. 

Uranium Production 
Ohio-Uranium Production: See under 

individual county names and 
under Index III, Uranium Pro
duction-Ohio: 1057. 

Vinton County 
Radioactive Coal 

Wilkesville quadrangle 
Everett drift mine on Ohio 
Highw~ 324, 2.7 mi. SE of 
Dundas: radioactivity of 
Lower Kittanning No. 5 coal, 
less than 0.001% eU: 966. 

Rippel Coal Co. strip mine on 
Ohio Highway 324, 2.5 mi. SE 
of Dundas: radioactivity of 
Middle Kittanning No. 6 coal, 
less than 0&001% eU: 966. 

Strip mine (abandoned) on Ohio 
Highway 160, 1.2 mi. W of 
Oreton: radioactivity of 
Lower Mercer No. 3 coal, in 
thr~e coals separated by , 
shale, all less than 0.001% 
eU: 966. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

General 
Allanite Occurrences 

General~ carnotite and ; allan-
ite reported in state but no 
commercial deposits of radium 
ore are known~ 635; allanite 
depos i ts are known in Colorado, 
New Jersey, New York, North 
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas, 
Virginia, and Wyoming; while 
most of the deposits, are of 
mineralogical interest only, 
commercial shipments have been 
made from Wyoming, Virginia and 
possibly North Carolina: 1105o 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

General ( contdo) 
Autunite Occurrences 

General: autunite, carnotite, fergus
onite, samarskite, torbernite, uran
ini.te, and uranophane among uranium
bearing minerals found in state; 
localities unnamed; probably occur 
in quantities only of mineralogic 
interest: 97 5o 

Eastern P:art: autunite and torbernite 
in small concentrations in arkosic 
redbeds of the Stvcktcnformation:-> 
(Triassic) in southw~st New Jers.ey 
and adjacent Pennsylvania; abnormal 
radioactivity without visible uran
ium minerals is also reported; uran
iferous material occurs in distinctly 
limonitic lenses of light gray sand
stone and pyrite is moderately abun
dant in one radioactive outcrop in 
a stream bed; limonite at other oc
currences probably represents 

· weathered iron sulphides; Lockatong 
argillite conformably overlies the 
Stockton arkose and black carbona
ceous zones in lacustrine facies 
are radioactive but tests showed 
them to .be low grade and not likely 
to yield profitable extraction; 
outcrops of Triassic beds are scarce 
except for a narrow belt along the 
Delaware River and their impol·tance 
as uranium carriers has not been 
ascertained: 1005o 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
General: uranium in black shales: 426. 

Carbonaceous Shales, Uranium-bearing 
Eastern part: a considerable pro
portion of carbonaceous shale lying 
on coal mine dumps in anthracite 
basins is feebly radioactive; even 
the best of it assays no more than 
several thousandths of a percent 
U308 but this minor amount in a 
large dump emits sufficient radia
tion to be recorded as an anomaly 
by an airborne scintillometer~ 1005. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( cont d. ) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd. ) 

General ( contd.) 
Carnotite Occurrences 

General ( contd.) 

General: carnotite in Mauch Chunk sand
stone beds of Pennsylvanian age, in 
deposits similar to those on Colorado 
Plateau~ 1106; autunite, carnotite, 
fergusonite, samarskite, torbernite, 
uraninite, and uranophane among ur
anium-bearing minerals found in state; 
localities unnamed; probably occur in 
quantities only of mineralogic inter
est: 975. 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
General~ radioactivity studies were made 

by U.S.G.S. on coal and associated 
rocks in Beaver, Clearfield, and Jef
ferson Counties in 1953; of 56 local
ities visited, six showed radioactivity 
significantly greater than that of · 
coal in other localities; samples 
from thre~ areas in Beaver County 
showed a maximum respectively of 0.007, 
0.014, and 0.005% eU and 0.007, 0.016, 
and 0.004% U; coal from three areas in 
Clearfield and Jefferson Counties 
ranged \ in maximum values from 0.003-
o.004% eU and contained 0.002% U; 
description of field and laboratory 
procedures used in the studies; geology; 
stratigraphy; structure; factors 
affecting radioactivity: 748. 

Southwest Part: a total of 80 samples 
from 20 localities, collected mainly 
from Freeport, Kittanning, and Pit
tsburgh coal beds; no field readings 
made were higher than 0.001% eU: 996. 

Western Part: reconnaissance radioacti: 
vity examination of 360 coal samples 
fran S6 mines in Allegl:eny, Butler, 
Cambria, Clarion, Clear~ield, Indiana, 
Jefferson, Lawrence, Mercer, Somerset, 
and Westmoreland counties; the beds 
sampled were the Brookfield, Lower and 
Upper Clarion, Lower, Middle, and 
Upper Kittaijning, and Lower and Upper 
Freeport of the Alleghe1y series, the 
Bakerstown of the ConeMa~gh series; 
none of the coal beds showed more than 
Oo002% eU; in Clearfield county a thin 
bone layer overlying the Upper Freeport 
bed showed as much as 0.040% eU but no 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
Western Part: 

unusual radioactivity was shown 
by coal immediately above the 
bone layer or other coals above, 
below, and on either side of 
the locality for a distance 
of two miles: 995; commercially 
,important bituminous coal beds 
and associated rocks in the 
Pottsville, Allegheny, and Mon
ongahela series of che Pennsy±
vania.n system were examined 
for radioactivity with a por
table scintillation counter and 
samples were collected at 104 
localities; samples of· over
lying shale and underlying 
clay were hot taken unless a 
radioactivity comparable to 
more than 0.002% eU was indi
cated by counter reading: coal 
and rock from 103 localities 
were almost non~radioactive 
and interpreted to contain 
essentially no uranium~ 893; 
radioactive coal occurred only 
in one locality in Clearfield 
County where the upper 0.4 ft. 
of the Lower Freeport coal bed, 
which is 3.2 ft. thick, con
tained an average of 0.19% 
U: $93; black carbonaceous 
shales were also checked and 
a few samples collected but 
no abnormal radioactivity was 
found: 893. 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
General: cyrtolite from_ five un

.·. named localities·: 834. 
.·Fergusonite Occurrences 

General: autunite, carnotite, fer~ 
gusonite, samarskite, torber
nite, uraninite, and urano
phane among uranium-bearing 
minerals found in ·state; local
ities unnamed; probabli:'occur· 
in quantities only· of mineral
ogic interest: 975. 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) FENNSXL VANIA ( con td. ) 

General (contdo) 
Q~ophysical Exploration (Airborne) 

Eastern part~ considerable proportion 
of carbonaceous shale lying on coal 
mine dumps in anthracite· basins js 

feebly radioactive; even the pest 
of it assays no more than several 
thousandths of a percent U30g but 
this minor amount in a larg~ dump 
emits sufficient radiation to be 
recorded as an anomaly by an air
borne scintillometer: 1005. 

Iron Deposits, ·Uranium-bearing 
Eastern part& autunite and torbernite 

in small concentration$ in arkosic 
redbeds of the Stockton formation 
(Triassi.c) in southwest New Jers~y 
and adj~cent Pennsylvania; abnormal 
radioactivity without visible ura
nium minerals is also reported; 
uraniferous material occurs in dis
tinctly limonitic lenses of light 
gray sandstone and pyrite is mod-· 
erately abundant in one radioactive 
outcrop in a stream bed; limonite 
at ot~er occurrences probably rep
re~en,ts weathered iron sulphi~es; 
Lockatong argillite conformably 
overlies the Stockton arkose and 
black carbonaceous zones in lacus
trine facies are radioactive but 
tests showed them to be low grade 
and not likely to yield profitable 
extraction; outcrops of Triassic 
'beds are scarce except for a narrpw 
belt along the Delaware River and 
their importance as uranium carriers 
has not been ascertained: 1005. 

Prospectors' Guides 
Exp~oration methods: 1101. 

·Mining Laws: 1101. 
Uranium: 1101. 

Radioactive Carbonac~ous Denosits 
Eastern Partg autunite and torbernite 

in small concentrations in arkosic 
redbeds of the Stockton formation 
(Triassic) in southwest New Jersey 
and adjacent Pennsylvania; abnormal 
radioactivity without visible uran~um 
minerals is also reported; uraniterou~ 

General (ccntd) _ 
Radioactive Carbonaceous Deposits 
East~rn part: 

material occurs in distinctly 
limonitic lenses of light 
gray sandstone and pyrite is 
moderately abundant in one 
radioactive outcrop in a 
stream bed; limonite at otqer 
occurrences probably represents 
weathered iron sulphides; Lock
atong argillite conformably 
overlies the Stockton arkose 
and black carbonaceous zones 
in lacustrine facies are ra
dioactive but tests showed 
them to be low grade and, not 
likely to yield profitable ex
traction; ' outcrops of Triassic 
beds are scarce except for a 
narrow belt along the Delaware 
River and their importance as 
uranium carriers has not been 
ascertained: 1005. 

Radioactive Carbonaceous Shale 
Eastern part: a considerqble 

proportion of carbonaceous 
shale ' lying on coal mine dumps 
in anthracite basins is feebly 
radioactive; even the best of 
it assays no more than several 
thousandths of a percent U308 
but this minor amount in a 
large dump emits sufficient 
radiation to be recorded as 
an anomaly by an airborne 
scintillometer: 1005. 

~dioactive Coal . 
G~neral: radioactivity studies 

were made by U.S.G.S. on coal 
and associated rocks in Beaver, 
Clearfield, and Jefferson 
Counties in 1953; of 56 local
ities visited, six showed 
radioactivity significantly 
greater than that of coal in 
other localities; samples 
from three areas in Beaver 
County showed a maximum re
spectively of 0.007, 0.014, 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contdo) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

General ( contd. ) 
Radioactive Coal 

Generalg 

General ( c ont d. ) 
Radioactive Coal 

and Oo005% eU and Oo007~ 0.016, and 
Oo004% u~; coal from three areas in 
Clearfield and Jefferson Counties 
ranged in maximum values from 0.003-

. Oo004% eU and contained Oo002% U; 
descript ion of field and laboratory 
procedures used in the studies; 
geology; stratigraphy; structure; 
fact ors affecting radioactivity: 74$. 

Eastern Part~ radioactivity determin
ations were made on 150 samples of 
coal and 3 samples of shale collected 
from the Pottsville, Allegheny, and 
Conemaugh formations of the Pennsyl
vanian system in the Southern, Eas
tern Middle, Western Middle, and 
Northern Fields, four anthracite coal 
fields; geology and complex structure 
of fields described; radioactivity 
of samples was measured with por
table scintillation counter in 
mro/hr. and equivalent uranium con
tent, determined in the field with 
porta{ble assay equipment; radioac
tiVity found ranged from background 
count to 0.001% eU in the coal and 
from 0•001-0.003% eU . in the shale, 
too low to . be of economic interest 
at present, so no further explora
tion seems warranted at this time: 
1011. 

Western Part~ commercially important 
bituminous coal beds and associated 
rocks in the Pottsville, Allegheny, 
and Monongahela series of the Penn
sylvanian system were examined for 
radioactivity with a portable scin
tillation counter and samples were 
collected at 104 localities; samples 
of overlying shale and underlying 
clay were not taken unless a raaio
activity comparable to more than 
0.002% eU was indicated by counter 
reading; coal and rock from 103 lo
calities were almost non-radioactive · 
and interpreted to contain essentially 
no uraniumg 893; 

Western Partg radioactive coal 
occurred only in ;one locality 
in Clearfield County where the 
upper 0.4 ft. of the Lower 
Freeport coal bed,. which is 3.2 
ft. thick, contained an ~verage 
of 0.019% U: 893; black car
bonaceous shales were also 
checked and. a few samples col
lected but no abnormal radio
activity was found: 893. 

Radioactive Minerals 
General: mineralogic studies·. on 

radioactivity of many Pennsyl
vania minerals; methods des
cribed; effects on photographic 
plates; characteristics; lo
calities where found: 101.8. 

Radioactive Rocks 
General: radioactivity studies 

were made by u.s.G.s. on coal 
and associated rocks in Bea
ver, Cle~rfield, and Jefferson 
Counties in 1953; of 56 local
ities visited, six showeq ra
dioactivity significantly 
greater than that of coal in 
other local~ties; samples from 
three areas in Beaver County 
showed a maximum respectively 
of 0.007, 0.014, and Oo005% 
eU and 0.007, 0.016, and 0.004% 
U; coal fromthree areas in 
Clearfield and Jefferson Coun
ties ranged in maximum values · 
from 0.003-0.004% eU and con
tained 0.002% U; description 
of field and laboratory pro
cedures used in the studies; 
geology; stratigraphy; struc
ture; factors affecting radio
activity: 748; the Clinton 
formation of Silurian age ·was 
examined rad~ometrically by 
U .s.G.s. geologists at Jl 
localities in Maryland, New 
Jersey, New York, and Penn
sylvania, with particular 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

General (contd.) 
' Radioactive Rocks 

General ( contd.) 
T~orium Occurrences 

General~ 
attention to the phosphatic and 
hematitic parts of the formation; 
none of the places tested showed 
abnormal radioactivity or s~g-

. ·gested a concentration of ract.i,o
active elements in excess of 0.004% 
eU, which was also the maximum 
radioactivity of samples tested; 
no samples contained more than 0.001% 
U; no further work planned by U.S.G.S.: 
935o 

Eastern Part~ radioactivity determ:i.n~ 
ations were made on 150 samples of . 
coal and 3 samples of shale collec
ted from the Pottsville, Allegh~ny, 
and Conemaugh formations of the 
Pennsylvanian system i~ the Sou
thern, Eastern Middle, Western Mid~ 
dle, and Northern Fields, four an~ 
thracite co&l fields; geology and 
complex structure of fields des
cribed; radioactivity of samples 
was .measured with portable scintil~ 
lati on counter in mr. /hr. and equi v
alent ~ranium content, determined 
in the field with portab~e assay 
equipment radioactivity found rp.ngeQ. 
from background count to 0.001% · 
eU in the coal and from 0.001-
0.003% eU in the shale, too lQW 
to be of economic interest at 
'present, so no further exploration 
seems warranted at this time: lOll. 

Sama:Pskite Occurrences 
General: autunite, carnotite, !ergu~

onite, samarskite, torbernite, ur
aninite, and uranophane among 
uranium-bearing minerals found in 
state; localities unnamed; prob
ably occur in quantities only of 
mineralogic interest~ 975. 

rhorium Occurrences 
General: allanite d~posits are known 

· in Colorado, New Jersey, New Yor~, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas, 
Virginia) ; and Wyoming; while ·most 
of the deposits are of mineralogi
cal interest only, commercial 

General: 
shipments have been made from 
Wyoming, Virginia, and possi
bly North Carolina: 1105; au
tunite, carnotite, f ergusonite, 
samarskite, torbernit'e, uranin
ite, and uranophane among uran
ium-bearing minerals found in 
state; localities unnamed; 
probably occur in quantities 
only of mineralogic interest: 
975; carnotite and allanite 
reported in state but no com
mercial deposits of radium ore 
known: 635; cyrtolite from five 
unnamed localities: 834. 

Titaniferous Magnetite, Uranium
bearing 
Oeneral: a deposit of titani

ferous magnetite (location 
not named) :Ln schist contains 
auxiliary uranium: 1005. 

·. To:rbernite Occurrenc'es 
General: autunite, carnotite; 

fergusonite, sarnarskite, tor~ 
bernite, uran~nite, and uran
ophane among uranium-bearing 

. minerals found ip state; lo
calities unnamed; probably 
occur in quantities only. of 
miner~logic interest: 975• 

E$stern Part: autunite and tor
bernite in small concentra
tions in arkosic redbeds of 
the Stockton for.m~tion (Tria
ssic) in so~thwest New Jersey 
and adjacent Pennsylvania; ab~ 
normal radioactivity without 
visible uranium minerals is 
also reported; uraniferous 
material occurs in distinctly 
limonitic lenses of light gray 
sandstone and pyrite is mod-

. erately abundant in one radio
active outcrop. in a stream bed; 
limonite at other occurrences 
probably represents weathered 
iron sulphides; Lockatong ar
gillite conformably overlies 

• 

• 

•• 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

General ( contdo) 
Torbernite Occurrences 

Eastern Part~ 
the Stockton arkose and black car
bonaceous zones in lacustrine facies 
are radioactive but tests showed 
them to be low grade and not likely 
to yield profitable extraction; 
outcrops of Triassic beds are scarce 
except for a narrow belt along the 
Delaware River and their importance 
as uranium carriers has not been 
ascertained: 1005. 

Uraninit e Occurrences 
General: autunite, carnotite, fer

gusonite, samarskite, torbernite, 
uraninite, and uranophane among 
uranium-bearing minerals found in 
state; localities unnamed; prob
ably occur in quantities only of 
mineralogic interest: 975. 

Uranium Exploration 
Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 

Eastern Part: a considerable pro
portion of carbonaceous shale 
lying on coal mine dumps in an
thracite basins is feebly radio-
active; even the best of it as$ays 
no more than several thousandths 
of a percent U303 but this minor 
amount in a large dump emits 
sufficient radiation to be recor
ded as an anomaly by an airborne 
scintillometer: 1005. 

Methods: 1101. ~: ., 

Miriing laws: 1101. __ ,. 
Prospectors' guide: 1101. ~ 

Uraniu.ril. Occurrences 
General! autunite, _ carnotite, fergus

onite, samarskite, torbernite, ur
aninite, and uranophane among ur
anium-bearing minerals found in 
state; localities unnamed; probably 
occur in quantities only of mineral
ogic interest: 975; carn9tite and 
allanite reported in state but no 
commercial deposits of radium ore 
known: 635; carnotite in Mauch Chunk 
sandstone beds of Pennsylvanian age, 
in deposits similar to those on 
Colorado Plateau: 1106; 

PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

General ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

General: cyrtolite from five 
unnamed localities: 834; ra
dioactivity studies were made 
by u.s.G.s. on coal and as
sociated rocks in Beaver, 
Clearfield, and Jefferson 
Counties in 1953; of 56 lo
calities visited, six showed 
radioactivity significantly 
greater than that of coal in 
other localities; samples 
from three areas in Beaver 
County showed a maximum re
spectively of 0.007, 0.014, 
and 0.005% eU and 0.007, 
0.016, and 0.004% U: coal 
from three areas in Clear
field and Jefferson Counties 
ranged in maximum values 
from 0.003-0.004% eU and 
contained 0.002% U; descrip- -
tion of field and laboratory 
procedures used in the studies; 
geology; stratigraphy; struc
ture; factors affecting ra
dioactivity: 748; relatively 
high level of radioactivity 
in southeastern Pennsylvania 
and western New Jersey as 
compared with other areas 
in northeastern states and 
the presence of uranium min
erals both at Stockton, New 
Jersey, and Easton, Pennsyl-
vania, suggests that this · 
area of the Piedmont belt 
and flanking sediments merit 
additional study as potential 
sources of uranium and thorium 
minerals; work to be under
taken by u.s.G.S: 973; uran
ium in black shales: 426; po
tential sources of new depo
sits of uranium may be found 
in the folded conglomerates 
and sandstones of the long 
ridges and valleys in eas
tern Pennsylvania and west
ern New Jersey, and in similar 
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PENNSYLVANIA. ( cant d. ) 

General (contd.) 
·uranium Occurrences 

General: • 
formations farther south, because 
of the presence of such deposits at 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk), 
Pennsylvania, and the more !'ecent 
finds in Bucks County, P~nnsylvania, 
and Hunterdon .and Mercer Counties, 
New Jersey: 883; the sandstone beds 
U}l;derlying the Coal Measures, parti
cularly the basal Pennsylvanian Q.nd 

,Upper Devonian, appear to be poten
t~al sources of uranium because Qf 
~he h~gh percentag~ of these min~r
~i~ed rocks exposed in road cuts 
and valley walls; hundreds of mil~s 
of similar beds are buried beneatp 
10 to 30 ft. of overburden so that 
aq~itional uranium deposits, other 
than those exposed by highway ex- . 
cavations or river erosion, probably 
do exist: 1005; the many abandoned 
·iron, -coal, and pyrite mines and 
rock quarries in the state, parti
cul~rly in the coal regions, may 

PENNSYLVANIA {contd.) 
, j i ll I 

General ( contd.) 
Urabiu~ 9ccurrences 
· Eastern Part: autunite and tor

bernite in small concentrations 
~n arkosic redbeds of the Stock
ton formatiop (Triassic) in 
southwest New Jersey and adj~
cent Pennsylvan~a; abnormal 
radioactivity wi~hout visible 
uranium minerals i~ ~so re
ported; uraniferous material 
occurs ~n distinctly limonitic 
lenses of l~gh~ gray sand-
stone and pyrite is ·moderately 

be ~otential sources of uranium: 1102. 

abundant in one raqioactive 
outcrop in a stream bed; limon
~te at ottter occurrences pr~b
ably represents weathe~ed iron 
sulphid~s; Loc~atong a~gillite 
conform~bly overlies the 
Stockton arko~e apd · black car
bonaceous zones in lac~strin~ 
facies are rad~oactive b~t 
tests showed them to be low 
grade and not likely to yield 
profitable extraction; out
crops of Triassic beds are 
scarce except for a narrow 
belt · a~l..'ong the Delaware River 
and their importance as uran
ium carriers pas no~ been as
certained:~005; a considerable 
propor~ion of c~rbonaceous 
shale lying on 'coal mine dumps 
in anthracite basins is feebly 
radioactive; even the best of 

<!. .. _-

/ 

Appalachian region: one of the most 
promising and least prospected are~s 
in the u.s. sinee the Appalachians 

- extend from Alabama and Georgia to 
Quebec and uranium minerals have 
been found in Alabama, Kentucky, 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
North Carolina, Oqio, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee, and Vermont: 1093; some 
of the best uranium possibiliti~s 
seem to lie in the long valleys o~ 
western New Jersey and eastern Penn
sylvania and in the plateaus of 
Alabama, northern Kentucky, and Ohio: 
1093. 

Bibliographr of U.S.GoS. Reports: 572, 
1004. 

\ 

.it assays no more than several 
; · thou~andths of a percent U308 

but this minor amount in a 
large dump emits sufficient 
radiation to be recorded as 
an anomaly by an airborne 
scintillometer: 1005. 

Southw~st Part: a total of 80 
samples from 20 localities col· 
lec~ed mainly from Freeport, 
Kittanning, and Pittsburgh coal 
beds; no ·field readings made \, -
were higher th~n 0.001% ~U: 996. 

•• 

• 

• 
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PENN§YLVANIA (contd.) PENNSYLVANIA (contdo) 

General ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Western Part~ reconnaissance radio
activity examination of 360 coal 
samples from 86 mines in Allegheny, 
Butler~ Cambria, Clarion, Clear
field, Indiana, Jefferson, Law
rence, Mercer, Somerset, and West
moreland co~ties; the beds sampled 
were the Brookfield, Lower and Upper 
Clarion, Lower, Middle, and Upper 
Kittanning, and Lower ,and Upper 
Freeport of the Allegheny series, 
the Bakerstown of the C'tmemaugh 
series, and the Pittsburgh -and 
Redstone of ·the Monongahela series; 
none of th'e coal beds showed more 
than 0.002% . eU;_ in Clearfield county 
a thin bone layer overlying the 
Upper Freeport bed showed asmuch 
as 0.040% eU but no unusual radio
activity was shown ,by coal ~ediate
ly above the bone .layer or ·other 
coals above, below, and on either 
side of the locality for a distance 

.. of two miles: 995; c;onunercially im
pdrtant bituminous coal beds and 
as'sociated rocks in the Pottsville, 
Allegheny, and Monongahela series 
of the Penn$ylvanian system were 
examined for radioactivity with a 

. portable scintillation counter and 
samples were collected. at 104 lo
calities; samples of overlying shale 
and · underlying clay were not taken 
unless a radioactivity comparable to 
more than 0.002%. eU was indicated by 
counter reading~ coal and rock from 
103 localities were almost non-ra
-dioactive and interpreted to contain 
essentially no uranium~ 893; radio
act± ve coal · occurred only in one lo
c~ity in Clearfield County where 
the upper 0.4 .ft., of the Lqwer Free
port coal' bed, which is 3.2 ·ft. thick,_~ 
containe_d an average of 0. 019% U: 893; 
black carbonaceous shales were also · 
checked and a few samples collected 
but no abnormal radioactivity was 
found: 893o - · 

General ( cont d. ) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 
General~ uranium in black 

shaies~ 426. 
Carbonaceous Shale, Uranium-

bearing . 
Eastern part:: a con$iderable 

proportion of carbonaceous 
shale lying on coal _mine 
dumps in anthracite_ basins 
is feebly radioactive; even 
the best of it assays no more 
than several thousandths of 
a percent UJ08 but this 
minor amount in a large dump 
emits sufficient radiation 
to be recorded as -an anomaly 
by an ai:rborne scinti~lo
meter~ 1005. 

Coals, Uranium~bearing , 

General~ radioactivity: studies 
were made by u.s.G.s • . on 
coal and associated rocks 
in Beaver,, Clearfield~ and 
JeffersonCounties inl953; 
.of 56 localities .visited, 
six showed radioac~ivity 
significantly greater -than 
that of coal in .other lo
calities; samples. from three 

. areas in Beaver County 
showed a maximum ·respect
ively of 0.007!) 0 9 014, and 
0.005% eU and 0.007i 0.016, 
and 0.004%· U; coal from 
three areas in Clearfield 
and Jefferson Counties ranged 
in maximum values from 
o.oo~0.004% eU and c<;>n
tained 0.002% .U; descrip
tion of field and ,laboratory 
procedures used in the stu
dies; geology; stratigraphy; 
structure; factors affect
ing raaioactivity~ 748. 

S-outhwest Part: a total, of 80 
samples from 20 localities, 
collected mainly fromFree
port, Kittanning, and Pitts
burgh coal beds; rio field 
readings made were higher 
than o.OOl% eU: 996. 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contd.,) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

General (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Coa~s, Uranium-bearing 
Western Part: reconnaissa~ce radio

activity ~xamination on 360 coal 
samples from 86 mines in Allegheny, 
Butler, Cambria, Clarion, Clear
field, Indiana, Jefferson, Law
ren,ce, Mercer, Somerset, and West..,. 
moreland counties; the beds sam
pled were the Brookfield, Lower 
and Upper Clarion, Lower, Middle, 
and Upper Kittanning, ,and Lower 
and Upper Freeport of the Allegheny 

· series, the Bakerstown of the· 
Conemaugh series; none of the coal 
beds showed more than 0.002% eU; 
in elearfield county a thin bone 
~ayer overlying the Upper Free
port qed showed as much as 0.040% 
eU but no unusual radioactivity 
was shown by coal immediately 
above the bone layer or other coals 
above, below, and on either side 
of the locality for a distance of 
two miles~ 995; commercially im
portant bituminous coal beds 
and a~sociated rocks in the Potts
ville, Alleghe~y, and Monongehela 
series of the Pennsylvanian sys
tem were examined for radioactivity 
with a portable scintillation 
cpunter and samples were collec
ted at 104 localities; samples of ·· 
overlying shale and underlying clay 
were not taken unless a radioacti
vity comparable to more than 0.002% 

· eU was indicated by counter reading; 
coal ~q rock from 103 localit~es 
were almost non-radioactive and in
terpreted to contain essentially 
no uranium: 893; radioactive coal 
ocy~rred only in one locality in 
Clearfield County where the uppe:t' 
0.4 ft. of the Lower Freeport co~~ 
bed, which is 3.2 ft. thick, con
tained an average of 0.019% U: 893; 
black carbonaceous shales were al~o 
checked and a few samples colleeted 
but no abnormal radioactivity wa$ 
found:· 893" 

General (contdo) 
Uranophane Occurrences 

General: autunite, carnotite, 
fergusonite, samarskite, tor
bernite, uraninite, and uran
ophape among uranium-bearing 
~inerals found in state: local~ 
ities unnamed; probably occur 
in quantities only of miner
alogic interest: 975e 

Allanite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium . 
Occurrenees-Pennsylvania: 82, 
249, 635, 665, 729, 762, 766, 
833, 863, 865, 927, 950, 964, 
975, 1018, 1089, 1098, 1105. 

Allegheny County 
· Radioactive Coal 

Carnegie qu~drangle 
Jeff Mining Co. drift mine in 

· E edge of Rosevale: radio
activity of Pittsburgh coal 
with small shale partings 
above the base and found 
between shale and clay, less 
than 0.001% eU:893. 

· New Kensington Quadrangle 
Eden Coal Co. strip mine at 

Culmerville: radioactivity 
of Lm\"er Freeport ooal in 
three coals separated by 
shale, all less than 0.001% 
eU: 893. 

Pittsburgh quadrangle 
Bucar Coal Co. strip mine, 3~ 

mi. W of Clairton: radioac
tivity of Pittsburgh coal be
tween s!mi"'e~- and pyrite, less 
than 0.001% eU: B93. 

Andersonite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Andersonite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 867. 

Argillite, Uranium-bearing 
. See under ind:i vidual county names 

and under Index III, Argillite, 
Uranium-bearing-Pennsylvania: 
995, 996. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) . . i ·.·'·· _PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd.) 

Armstrong County 
Radioactive Coal 

Kittanning quadrangle 
Hepfelfinger Coal Co. strip 

mine at Cowansville : radio
activity of Lower Freeport 
coal b~tween siltstone and 
dark-gras-, carbonaceous shale~ 
less than O.OOl% eU: 893. 

MG & E. Coal Co. strip mine on 
right bank of Allegheny River, 
1 mi. N. of Kittanning: radio
activity of Lower Kittanning 
coal between mudstone and clay~ 
less than O.OOl% eU~ 893. 

Rural Valley quadrangle 
Harold Brewer~s strip mine, 1.3 

mi. S of Slabt<>Wn: radioacti
vity of Upper Kittanning coal 
between mudstone and siltstone~ 
less than 0.001% eU: 893o 

Iseman Coal Co. strip mine on . 
hill ! mi. S of New Bethlehem: 
radioactivity of Upper Freeport 

. coal in a cannel coal and a 
coal · with thin· partings of bony 
coal9 separated by interbedded 
co~ and shale, both less than 
0.001% eU: 893J radioactivity 
of Lower Freeport coal between 
shale and .clay, less than o.ool% 
eU: 893· 

Iseman Coal Co. strip mine, · ·1 
mi. E ·of South Bethlehem: 
radioaativity_of Middle Kit
tanning coal :in two coals 
sepaPated by gr~ pyritic 
siltstone~ both less than 
0.001% eU~ 893. 

M. & E. Coal Co. strip mine on 
Pennsylvania Hignw~ ·as, 4~ 
mio E of Kittanning: radio
activity of Upper Freeport 
coal between siltstone and 
el~, less than 0.001% eU: 
893• 

Autunite Oceurrene·es , · · 
Pennsylvania-Autunite OccUITences: · 
\See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Autunite Oe
currences-Pennsylvania! · 6659 · 6699 
757, 759~ 761~ 7629 766~ 7709 817, 
861~ 873~ 9089 9099 973» 9759 983, 
1005g 1013, 10189 1042o . 

Beaver County 
Clccy', Uranium-bearing 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Active strip pit 0.2 mi. S of 
old Pennsylvania Highw~ 51 
and 1. 7 mi. S of Darlington: 
radioactivity of coal and clay 
from Lower Freeport. coal, 
starting with upper l~er: 
top 11 in. of coal, no scintil
lometer reading, 41 counts/ 
minute less than 0 .ool% eU 
found by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioacJ'ivity measure
ment in the laboratory~ bottom 
9 in. of coalp no scintillo
meter reading, 57 counts/ 
minute, less than 0.001% eU 
found by conversion from assa~r 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
arid' by; :iradioactivity measure
ment in the laboratory; four 
samples of top 3 in. of under
clay studied with c<milt.S/ 
minute value being average of 
four sub-samples in each case 
and no scintillometer readings 

. taken: first sample 228 counts/ 
minute 0.005% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and 0 ~004% 
eU in two radioactivity ·'- :: /·-:;, 
measurements in the laboratory; 
0.004% eU in sample and 0.005% 
U in ' ash; secondp 175 counts/ 
minute, 0.004% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
0.00.3% eU in two radioactivity 



PENNSYLVANIA (contd6) PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd.) 

Beaver·County (eontd6) 
'·c·lq, Uranium-bearing 

N~astle quadrangle 
Dal'lington area 

Beaver. County (contd.) 
Clq, Uranium-bearing 

Newcastle quadrangle 
D~).ington area 

A~ti ve strip: 
measurements i.n the labora
tory D Q o004% ij in S&mple 
and 0.004$ U iu ash; third, 
222 eounts/minute9 Oo005% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measuremen'lis and Oo004% eu· 
in t'fr!O radioactivity :,;-. 
measurements in l~oratory; 
fOurthl) ·179 counts/minute, 
0 G004% eU found by conver
sion from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in laboratory: 748. 

New roadcu.t on S side of new 
Pennsylvania Highwccy- 511 
0.95 mi. SE of bridge where 
it crosses old Penns,rlvania 
Highwq 51: radioactivity of 
eou and clay in Lower Free
port coal., starting with 
upper lqe:r: bottom .3 in. of 
coal., Oo048 mr./hr.9 284 counts/ 
minute~ Oo00'7% eU found by 
£onversion from assq cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and Oo004 and Oo005% eU D,y 
radioactivity measurement in 
the . laboratory g Oo00'7% U in 
sample and 0.041% U in 'ash; 
top 2· ino of underclqg o.o60 
mr./hr.9 307 counts/minute# 
Oo007% eU found by conversio~ 
from assay cup-Geiger count•r 
measUrement and 0.006 and 0.00$% 
eU by radioa.cti vity measuremel\t 
in the laboratory S> 0 ~005% U ~ 
sample and 0.006% U in ash; 
top 4o5 in. of undercl~, O.OQO 
mr./b:r.p 2.35 emmts/minute, o .oo~% . 
eU found by conversion from 
assq cup-Geiger counter measure~ 
mentD and 0.004 and 0.005% eU 
by ra.dioacti vity measurement 

New roadcut on S side of new 
Pennsyl va.nia Highwq 51: 
in the laboratory 1 0.004% U 
in sample and. 0.004% U in ash; 
bottom. 4.5 in. of underclay, 
0At040 mr./hr., 195 counts/ 
minute, 0.004% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 748. 

Prospect pit in new roa4cut . on N 
side of new Pennsylvania High
wq 511 0.95 mi. SE of bridge_ 
where it crosses old Pennsyl
vania HighwB\Y' 51: radioactivity 
of coal and cl~ in Lower 
Freeport coal~ starting with 
upper lqer: top 1.2 in. of 
coal., 0.012 mr/hr., · .33 counts/ . 
minute 9 less than ,o.ool% eU 
found by conversion from aSSAf 

cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by' radioactivity measure
ment in the laboratory; middle 
6 in. of coal; 0.0.32 mr./hr., .38 
counts/minute, less than o.ool% 
eU found by conversion from 
assey cup-Geiger oottnter' mea
"surement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory; 
bottom 6 in. of coal, 0.080 
mr./~9 .31.3 counts/minute, 
0.007% eU found by conversion 
from assq cup-Geiger eotmter 
measurement and 0.007 and 
0.010% eU by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory; 
o .ol0%U in sample and 0.060% u 
in ash; bottom .3 in. of coal:p,;. 
o;wo mr./hr., 450 counts/minute, 
o.oll% eU found by conversion 
from assq cup-Geiger cotmter 
measurement; no other measure
ment made; top 3 in. of under- , 
clq, 0.115 m:D/hr., 549 counts/ 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd 0) · ·.PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Beaver-County (contdo). 
Cla_y, Uranium-bea.rfug 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area · 

Prospect pit ~ 
minute» Oo014% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement 
.and 0.01.1% eU in two radio
activity me~ements in the 

.laboratory, 0.016% U in sam-
·. ple and 0.026% U in ash; top 
le5 in. of undercl~» 0&080 
mr./hr.JJ 360 . counts/minute~ 
Oo009.% eU found by conversion 
from. ass~ cup-Geiger counter 

. measurement 9 no other measure
ments made; underclq, 5 in. 
below topp o.o6o " mr./hr.~ 198 
counts/minuteJ) o ·.004% eU 
found by conversion from 

·assay cup-Geiger . counter 
measurement, no other measure
ments made: 748. 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 

Beaver County (contd.) 
Coa;t, Uranium.;..beariilg 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area , 

\.' . . 

New roadcut on S side of riew 
i.-'. PenilSylrdJJ.ia HighwB¥ 5lg 

sample and O.OOP% U in a~h; 
top 4.5 in. of underclay~> 
0.060 mr./hr.p 235 counts/ , 
minuteD 0~005% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement, and 0.004 

and 0.005% eU by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory, 

0.004% u ·in sample and 0.004% 
U in ash~·bottom 4.5 in~ of 
undercl~~ - Oo040 mr/h~9 195 
count,s/minute!) 0.004% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 7Lr8• 

Prospect pit ~ new roadcut on 
N side of new Pennsylvania 

Newcastle . quadrangle 
Darlington . area 

. _, .. ~ ' ·~:. . ; 

Highway ·511) Oe95 ·mi. SE of 
bridge ·m1ere it crosses old 
Pennsyl Yania Highwey 51~ ra-

New roadcut on S side of new 
Pennsylvania Highw~ 5ll) 
Oo95 mio SE of bridge where 

··· it cr?sses old Pennsylvania 
Highway ·51~ radioactivity of 
coal and cl~ in Lower Free
port coal9 starting with 
upper layer~ bot tom 3 in & of 
coal9 0.048 IIID/hr.» 284 counts/ 
minute, 0.007% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and 0.004 and 0 :,005% eU by 

- rad.-ioacti vity: measurement in 
the laboratory!' 0.007% U in 
sample and 0.041% U in ash; 
top 2 in. of , undercl~9 Oo060 
mr./hr., 307 counts/minute~ 
Oo007% eU found by conversion 
from ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and Oo006 and 0.008% 
eU by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory» 0.005% U in 

·. dioact.iv:ttj· Qi: coal. and elay in 
Lower Freeport cdal9 starting 
with upper laye1"", L.op J2 in. 
of coaJ...9 0 .012 mr/hr.p 33 

.. . . -~mmts/minu~e 9 less than 0 .ool% 
eU fottnd by conversion from 

.: 7assay dup-Geiger count·er. -~ 
measurement and by ra.dioactiv~ 
ity measurement ' inthe ilabora
tory; middle p in· of: coa1. 9 

Oo032 mr/hr.9 38 counts/minute 
less than 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory; bottom 6 in. 
of coal9 . 0 .080 mr./hr. f) 313 
counts/minute fJ 0 .007% eU found 
by conversion. from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
0~007 and OeOlo% eU by radio
activity measurement L~ the 
laborator.y» 0.010% U in sample 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 
I , I . [ I i 'PENNSYLVANIA, ( contd.) 

Beaver·. County ( contd o) 
, 'Co&l.~ Uranium-bearing 

Nwcaetle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Prospect pit : 
and 0 ~060% U in ash; bot-
tom 3 in. of coal9 0.100 
mr/hr., 450 counts/minute, 
0.011% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup~ 
Geiger counter measurement; 
no other measurement made; 
top .3 in. of unQ.erel~, 
0&115 mr./hr., 549 counts/ 
minute, 0,014% eU r-ound by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and 0.011% eU in two radio..,. 
activity measurements in the 
laboratoey, 0.016% U in EJBJn
ple and Oo026% U in ash; top 
1.5 ino of undercl~, 0.080 
mr./hr., 360 counts/minute, 
0~009% eU found b,y conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement, no other measure~ 
ments made; underclay, 5 in. 
below top, o~o6o mr./hr., 198 .. 
counts/minute 9 0 &004% eU found 
by conversion from ass~ cup~ 
Geiger counter measurement, 
no other measurement's made: 
748. 

Ff.a4ioactive Clay 
Newcastle quadrangle 

D~l'-tlgten area 
Active strip pit Oo2 mio S 

of old Pennsylvania Highwq 
51 ancl 1.7 mi. S of Darlington: 
radioactivity of coal and c~ . 
from Lower Freeport coal, 
starting with upper layer: 
top 11 in• of coal, no scint~
lometer reading, 4l counts/ 
minute 9 less than O.OOJ.% eU 
found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory; bottom 9 ino of 

Beaver · County ( contd.) 
Rad.it4Cti.-ve-.Clq ·-, · ·.:, .. 

~ewca~tle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Active strip pita 
coal, no scintillo.mBter · 
reading, 57 counts/minute, 
less than O.OOJ.% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measununent 
and by radioactivity measure~ 
ment in the laboratory; four 
samples of top 3 in. of under
clay studied with counts/ 
minute value being average of 
four sub-samples in each case 
and no scintillometer readings 
taken: first sample, 228 
counts/minute, 0.005% eU 
fo~d by conversion fr~m ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and 0.004% eU in two radio
activity measurements in the 
laboratory; 0.004% U in sam
ple and 0.005% U in ash; · 
second, 175 counts/minute, 
0.004% eU found by conversion 
from ass~ cup-Geiger count~r 
measurement and 0.003% eU in 
two radioactivity·measurements 
in the laboratory, 0.004% U in 
sample and 0.004% U in ash; 
third, 222 counts/minute, 
0.005% eU found by conversion 
from ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
meas~ement and 0.004% eU in 
two radioactivity meas~ements 
in the laboratory; fourth, 
179 counts/minute, 0.004% eU 
tound by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measure
ment in the laboratory: 748. 

•• 

•• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) PENNSYLVANIA (contdo) 

Beaver CoUntz (cont~~) 
Radioactive Cl~ 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

New roadcut on S dide of new 
Pennsylvania Highway 519 

0 o 95 mi o SE . of briQ.ge where 
it crosses old Pennsylvania 
Hi«bway 51 g ra.dioacti yity of 
coal and clay in Lower Free
port eoal9 starting with 
upper layer: bottom 3 ino 
of coal, 0 .048 mr./hr., . 284 
counts/minute 1 0 e007%neU 
found· by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0.004 and 
o.oo;% eU by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory 1 Oo007% U in sample a.Drd 
Oo04l% U im ash; top 2 in. of 
underclay, 0.060 m:/hr.., 307 
counts/minute, 0.007% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and o.oo6 and 
o~ooe% eU by radioactivity 
measurement in tne labor~tory; 
0.005% U in sample and 0.006% 
U in ash; top 4~a5 in. of under
clay, 0$060 mr./hr,, 235 counts/ 
minute, Oo005% eU found by con
versie>n from assay cup-Ge;i.ger 
counter measurement, and 0 .0!)4 
and ·-o.oo;% eU by radioactivity 
m~as~ment in the' laborato;:t, 
0.004% U in Aample and 0.004~ 
U in ash; bottom 4e5 in. of 
underclay, 0$040 na:/hr., 19.5 
counts/minute, Oo004% eU 
found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory: 748e 

Beaver County ( coritd e ) 

Radioactive Clley' 
Newcastle quadrangle 

Darlington area~ 
Prospect pit in new roadcut on 

N side of new Pennsylvania 
Bighwq 51, 0.95 mio SE of 

·--., bridge where it crosses Q!ci 
Pennsylvania Highway 5lg. 
radioactivity of coal and 

.:Cl:q· in ·r.owe'r Freeport · coal9 

starting with upper layer g 
top 12 ino of coai9 Oo012 
~/hr.~ 33 counts/minute 9 less 
than OoOOl% eU found b,y con
version from ass~ eup~iger 

:.;ceunter mea~urement and by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory; middlt) 6 in o 

of coal9 0 ~032 mr./hr.i 38 
counts/minute9 less than 
OeOOl% eU foUnd by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory; bottom 6 ino of 
coal# Oe080 mr/hr.9 313 
counts/minute 6 Oo007% eU 
found by conversion from 

J:.:assay cup...Q.eiger counter 
measurement and 0 o007 and 
OoOlo% eU by radioactivity 
measurement . in the laboratory, 
o~Olo% U in sample and 0o06Q% 
U in ·.ash; bottom .3 ino ·of 
coal, OolOO mr./hr,, 450 counts/ 
minute, OoOlU eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement~ 
no other measurement made; 
top 3. in() . of undercl~, 0 oll.5 
mr./~9 549 counts/minute9 

O.®J.4% .eU found . by ~onve:rsi;on 
from ·assay cup.i.Geiger counter 
measurement and o.oll% eU in 
twa radioactivity measurements 
in tp.e laborator,-9 06016% U 
~ sample and o.o26% u iu 
ash; top 1~5 ...• iE.. of underelay9 
o.oso m:I.:/hr.JJ. ~60 counts/minute, 

---- ----~-------------------------------------------



PENNSYLVANIA ( contd e) 

Beaver County (contd.) 
Radioactive Clay 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Prospect pit: 

584 

Oe009% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measure
ment, no other measure
ments made; underclay, 
5 ine Below top, 0.060 · 
mr./hr.9 198 counts/minute, 
OG004% eU found by con
version from. ass~ cup
Geiger co~ter measure
ment, no other measure
ments made: 748. 

Radioactive Coal 
Newcastle quadrangle 

Cannelton, diamond drill cores 
from N side of railroad, 
Oo4 mie E of: radioactivity 
of two cores of Lower 
Kittanning coal, no scintil
lometer readings made 9 42 
and 41 counts/minute, and 
less than O~OOl% eU found 
by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measure
ment and by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory: 748. 

Darlington ·area 
Activ~ strip pit 0.2 mi. S 

of old Pennsylvania High
wa:y 51 and 1.7 mio S of 
Darlington: radioactivity 
of coal and clay from 
Lower Freeport coal, 
starting with upper layer: 
top 11 in. of eoal, no 

. scintill.Om.eter reading, 
41 counts/minute, less 
than O.OOl% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measure
ment and by radioactivity 
measurement in the labor a- . 
tory; bottom 9 in. of coal, 
no scintillometer -reading, 

PENNSYLVANIA ( cor1td.) 

Be.aver County ( contdo) 
Radioactive Coal 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Active strip i 
57. counts/minute9 less than 
o.ool% eU fotind by conversion 

. ~from ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory; ,four samples of 
top 3 in. of underclay studied, 
with counts/minute value being 
average of four sub-samples 
in each case and no scintil
lometer readings taken: first 
sample, 228 counts/minute~ 
0.005% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
mea.sQ.rement and Oo004% eU in 
two radioactivitymeasurements 
in the laboratory~ Oo004% U in 
sample · and Oo005% U in ash; 
second9 175 . counts/minute, · 
Oo004% eU found by conversion 
from ass~ cup~iger counter 
measurement and 0.003% eU in 
two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory a 
0.004% u· in sample and Oe004% 
U in ashz third9 222 counts/ 

·minute, 0.005% eU found by 
conversion from assqy cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and 0.004% eU in two radio
aetivity measurements in 
the laboratory; fourth, 179 
counts/minute~ 0.004% eU 
found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory~ 748. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( centd •) 

Beaver County ( oontd. ) 
Radioactive Coal 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 
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Diamond drill cores from 1 e8 
mi. SW of Darlington~ 
radioactivity of 15 cores 
of Lower Kittanning coal: 
no scintillometer readings 
made 9 29-52 counts/minute, 
and less than O.OOJ.% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in 
the laboratory~ 748. 

New roadcut on N side of new 
Pennsylvania Highway 51, 
0.1 mi. SE of bridge where 
it crosses old Pennsylvania 
Highway 51~ radioactivity 
of Middle Kittanning coal, 
0.010 mn/hr.9 43 counts/ 
minute l' less than 0 .ool% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurements and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory~ 748. 

New roadcut on S side of new 
:Pennsylvania Highway 51, 
0.95 mi. SE of bridge where 
it erosses old Pennsylvania 
Highwa;r 51~ radioactivity 
of coal and clay in Lower 
Freeport coal, starling 
with upper layer~ bottom · 
3 in. of coal, 0.048 mr./hr., 
284 counts/minute9 Oo007% 
eU found by conversion 
from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and 
Oo004 and 0.005% eU by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory 8 0 &007% 
u in sample and o .ou% u 
in ash; top 2 in. of 
underclay 9 o .o6o mr/~9 
307 counts/minute, 0.007% 
eU found b~ conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd •) 

Beaver County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

New roadcu.t. · on S side of new 
Pennsylvania Highwq 51: 
counter measurement and 
0.006 and O.OOS% eU by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory~ 0.005% U in 
sample and o.oo6% u in ash; 
top 4.5 in.·of underclay9 
o.o6o nu~/hr.9 235 counts/ 
minuteb 0.005% eU found by 
conversion from e.ssa:y cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and 0.004 and 0.005% eU by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory, 0.004% U in 
sample and 0.004% U in ash~ 
bottom ··4.5 in. of underclay!? 
0.040 mr,/hr.9 ·195 counts/ 
minute~ 0.004% eU foun4 by 
conversion f:rom assay cup
Geiger counter meas~ement 
and by radioactj.vity measure
ment in the laboratory: 748o 

Old strip pit on S side of new 
. Yennsyl vania Highway 519 lo2 
mi. SE of bridge where it 
crosses old Pennsylvania High
w~ 5lf radioactivity of Upper 
Freeport coai: top 28 in o of 
coal, 0.014 rn:J:/hr.~ 37 counts/ 
minute t less than 0 .ool% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and b.y radioactiv
ity measurement in the labor~
tory; middle 28 ino of coal, 
Oo014 mr./hr.9 36 counts/minute, 
less than 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurements 
and by radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory; 
bottom 1.4 in. of coal.9 0.018 
mr./hr.~ 55 counts/minute9 less 
than o.ool% eU found by con
version from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory~ 748e 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd 8) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Bea~r County (contdo) 
· Radioactive Coal 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Prospect pit in new roadcut 
on N side ·or new Pennsyl
vania Highway 51, 0. 95 mi. 
SE of bridge where it 
crosses old Penns,rlvania 
Frighwq 51: radioactivity 
of coal and elq in Lower 
Freeport coal9 starling 
with upper layer: top:·l2 .. 
in.. of coal, 0 e012 mr./hr., 
33 counts/minute, less than 
0.001% eU found by conver
sion from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratoryJ middle · 
6 inc of coal, 0.,0.32 mr./hr., 
38 counts/minute, less than 
OoOOl% eO found by conver
sion £rom ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory; bottom · 
6 in. of coal, 0.080 mr./hr.1 
313 counts/minute, o.oo~ 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0~007 and 
OaOlQ% eU by radioaciivity 
measurement in the labora
tory I 0 oOlO% u in sample ' 
and 0~060% U in ash; bottom 
3 ine of coal, 0.100 mr:/hr., 
450 counts/minute, 0.011% 
eO found by conversion from 
a.ssq cup-Geiger counter 
measurement; .. ·no other measure
ment made; top 3 in. of und•r
clay, Ooll5 nm/lm.9 549 counts/ 
minute, 0.014% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and 0 .OJ.J.% eU in two radio
activity measurements in 
.the laboratory, 0.016% U 
in sample and 0.026% U in 

Beaver County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Prospect pit: 
ash; top 1.; in. of underclay, 
o .oao mr/tm,. 360 counts/ 
minute, 0.009% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup-· 
Geiger counter measurement 1 
no other measurements made; 
underclay, 5 in. below top9 

Oc060 mr./b.r.9 198 counts/ 
minute 1 o .oo4% eu found by
conversion from assq cup-· 
Geiger counter measurement, 
no other measurements made: 
748 • . 

Roadcut lo5 mi. SE of Darlington: 
radioactivity 0£. two samples 
of Lower Freeport coal and its 
underclay 0.005% eU for first 
and 0.006% eU for second~ 994o 

Roadcut 2.0 mi& SW of Darlington: 
radioactivity of two samples 
of Lower Freeport coal and its 
undercl~, o.oos~ eU for first 
and Q.004% eU for second: 994. 

Strip mine in Darlington area: 
radioactivity of two samples 
of Lower Fre~port coal and its 
undercl~, O.Olo% eU for first 
and o.oo6% eU for second: 994· 

Homewood, old railroad cut on S 
side of tracks, 2.5 mi. W of: 
radioactivity of Lower Freeport 
coal; 0.014 mr./hr., 44>·counts/ 
minute, less than 0.001% eU 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurements 
and. b7 radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 748. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSILV ANIA ( eontd e) 

Beaver County ( contd e) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Beaver quadrangle 

587 

Old roadcut on N side of 
PeiLTlsyl vania Highway 168 9 
0"3 mi. NW of junction -,d.th 
Pennsylvania Highwq 68 at 
Midland~ radioactivity of 
Brush Creek dark shale, 0.030 
m.r./hr., 1.40 counts/minute, 
Oe003% eU found by conversion 
from ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement, no other measure
ment made~ 748. 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area. 

New roadcut on S side of new 
Pennsyl van.ia Highway- 51, 
le8 mi. SE of bridge where 
it crosses old Penns,rlvania 
Highw~ 51: radioactivity 
of Brush Creek dark shale~ 
Oo030 mr/hr., 150 counts/ 
minute, 0.003% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and o.004 and 0.003% eU by 
radioactivity mea&~ements 
in the laboratory: 748. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Newcastle quadrangle 

Darlington area 
Active strip pit 0.2 mi. S of 

cld Pennsylvania Highwey 51 
and 1. 7 mi. S of Darlington: 
radioactivity of coal and 
clay from Lower Freeport 
coal» starting with upper 
layer: top 11 in. of coal, 
no scintillometer reading 9 

41 counts/minute~ less than 
0 eOOl% eU found by conver
sion from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory; bot tom 
9 in. of ooal1' no scintil~ 
lometer reading9 57 counts/ 
minute, less than 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Beaver County ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Active pit~ 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio~ 
activity measurement in the 
laboratory9 four samples of 
top 3 in. of underclay studied 
with counts/minute value being 
average of four sub-samples in 
each case and no scintillo
meter readings taken: first 
sample~ 228 counts/minute, 
0.005% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup~iger t:ounter 
measurement and 0.004% eU in 
two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory~ 
0.004% U in sample and 0.005% 
U in ash; secondz> 175 counts/ 
minutep; 0.004% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measUrements 
and 0.003% eU in two radio
activity measurements in the 
laboratory., 0.004% U in sam~ 
ple and 0.004% U in ash9 
third» 222 counts/minute 9 

0.005% eU found by conversion 
from assqy cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and ·o.004% eU in 
two radioactivity measurements 
in the laboratory~ fourth9 

179 counts/minute, Oe004% eU 
found by conversion trom 
assay cup~eiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measur~me~t . in the 
laboratory~ 748. 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contd&) 
r I l 

l3'aV~r County ( contd G) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

New roadcut on S side of new 
Pennsylvania Highway 51, 
0.95 mi. SE of bridge 
where it crosses old 
Pennsylvania ' Highw~ 51: 
radioactivity of coal and 
clay in Lower Freeport 
coal, starting with upper 
layer: bot tom 3 in. of coal 
0.048 mr./hr., . 284 counts/ 
minute, 0.007% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurements 
and 0.004 and Oo005% eU by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory, 0.007% U 
in sample and 0.041% U in 
ash; top 2 in. of underclay, 
0.060 mr./hr., 307 counts/ 
minute, 0.007% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and o.oo6 and o.oo8% eu by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory, 0.005% 
U in sample and 0.006% U in 
ash; top 4·5 in. of under
cl~, o.o6o mx/h~, 235 · 
·counts/minute, 0.005% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measur~ment and 0.004 and 
0.005% eU by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory, 0 o004% u in sample 
and 0&004% U is ash; 
bottom 4·5 in. of under
clay, 0.040 mr./hr., 195 
counts/minute, 0.004% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in 
the laboratory: 748. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd") 

Beaver County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlington area 

Prospect pit in new roadcut on N 
side of new Pennsylvania High
way 519 Oo95 miles SE of bridge 
where it crosses old Pennsyl
vania Highway 5lg radioactivity 
of coal and clay in Lower Free
port_ coal, starting with upper 
layer~ top 12 "ino of coal» 
0.012 mr/hr., 33 counts/minute, 
less than OoOOl% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity_measurement in the 
laboratory; middle 6 ino of coal, 
0.032 mr./hr., 38 counts/minute, 
less than 0 .ool% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in the 
laboratory; bottom 6 ino of coal, 
0.080 m.r./hr., 313 counts/minute, 
0.007% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0.007 ,and 0.010% 
eU by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory, 0.010% U in 
sample and 0.060% U in ash; bot
tom 3 in. of coal, 0.100 mr./hr., 
450 counts/minuteb 0&011% eU 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement, 
no other measurement made; top 
.3 in. of undercl~, Ooll5 mr./hr., 
549 counts/minute, 0.014% eU 
found by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and o.oll% eU in two radioactiv
ity measurements in the labora
tory, 0.016% U in sample and 
0.026% U in ash; top 1•5 ino of 
underclay9 0.080 mr/hr., 360 
counts/minute~ Ot009% eU found 
by conversion fram assay cup
Geiger counter measurement., no 
other measurements made; under
clay, 5 in. below top, 0.060 .. · 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLV ANI .A ( contd o) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Beaver County (contdo) 
UraniUm Occurrences 

Newcastle quadrangle 
Darlingt.on ' area. 

Beaver County ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 
Cl~, Uranium-bearing 

Newcastle quadrangle. 
Prospect pit g 

mr./hr.9 198 counts/minute, 
Oo004% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measure
ment, no other measure
ments made~ 748o 

Clay, Uranium-bearing 
Newcastle quadrangle 

Darlington area 
Active strip pit 0.2 mio 
_ -8 · of old Pennsylvania 

Highway 51 ·and 1. 7 mi o 

S of Darlington~ radio
activity of coal and 
clay from Lower Freeport 
coal9 starting with upper 
layer~ top 11 inG of coal, 
no scintillometer reading, 
41 counts/minute less than 
OoOOl% eU found by conver-
sion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radjoactivity mea.Sureinent iil 
the laboratory; oottom 9 in. of 
coal9 no scintillometer 
reading.!) 57 counts/minute 9 
less than O.OOl% eU found 
by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measure
ment and by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory,; four samples of top 
3 ino of underclay studied 
with counts/minute value 
being average of four sub
samples in each case and 
no scintillometer readings 
taken: first sample, 228 
counts/minutei Oe005% eU 

·round ·by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and Oo004% eU 
in two radioactivity 
measurements in the labora
tory; 0.004% 1Jj.zl sample 

Darlington area 
Active strip g · 

and Oo005% U in ash~ second9 
175 counts/minute 9 Oo004% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and Oo003% eU in 
two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory 9 

0.004% U in sample and Oo004% 
U in ash~ third9 222 counts/ 
minute9 0._005% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and Oo004% eU in two radio
activity measurements in the 
laboratory; fourlhp 179 
counts/minute9 0.004% eU 
found by conversion from : 
assay cup-Geiger count-er 
measurement and .by radio= 
activity measurement in the 
laboratory: 748. 

New roadcut on S side of new 
Pennsylvania Highw~ 519 
0.95 mi. SE of bridge where 
it crosses old Pennsylvania 
Highway 51~ rad~oactivity of 
coal and cla,.y in Lower Free
port coal, starting with 
upper layer: bottom 3 ino of 
coal9 0.048 mr/h:n~ 284 .~ounts/ 
minute SJ 0.007% eU found by 
conversion from. assay cup= 
Geiger counter measurement 
and 0.004 and 0.005% eU by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory J) 0 e007% u in 
sample and 0,041% U in ash~ 
top 2 in. of underclay9 Oo060 
mn/h~~ 307 counts/minute 9 
0.007% eU found by conversion 

, from assay cup-Geiger counter · 
measurement and o.oo6 and 
0.008% eU by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory~ 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd.) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 
I ' 1 1 

Beaver County (eontd.) 
· Ura.hium Occurrences . 

Clay, U:ranium.-bearing 
Newcastle quadrangle 
( Darlington area 

New roadcut on S side of 
new Pennsylvania High
way 51: 
0.005% U in sample and 
o.oo6% u in ash;·top 4.5 
in. of und.erCl.q• 0.060 
:nu:-/hr., 2.35 counts/minute, 
0.005% eU found by eon
version from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measure
ment and 0.004 and 0.005% 
eU by radioactivity 
measurement ·in the labora
tory, 0.004% U in sample 
and 0.004% U in ash; 
bottom 4.5 in. of under
el~, 0.040 mr./hr~ 195 
counts/minute, o·.oo4% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by 
radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory: 
748. 

Prospect pit in new roadcut 
on N side of new Pennsyl
vania Highway 51, 0.95 
mi. SE of bridge where 
it crosses old Pennsyl
vania Highway 51: radio- . 
activity of coal and 
clay in Lower Freeport 
coaJ., starting with 
upper layer: ti.op 12 in. 
of eoaJ., 0.012 mr-/hl:, 
.3.3 counts/minute, less 
than 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter mea~e
ment and by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory; middle 6 in. of 
coal., 0 o0.32 mr/hr., .38 
counts/minute, ·less ·than 
o.ool% eU found by conversion 

Beaver County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences . 

Clay, Uraniwn-bearing 
Newcastle quadrangle 

Darlington area 
Prospect pit : 

from assay cup-Geiger 
counter me a.surement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory; bot tom 
6 in. of coal, 0.080 mz:/hr., 
313 counts/minute, 0.007% 
eU found b,y conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0.007 and 
0.010% eU b.Y radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory, 0.010% U in sample 
and 0.060% U in ash; bottom 
3 in. of coal, 0.100 :am/~, 
450 counts/minute, o.oll% 
eU found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement; no other · 
measurement made; top 3 
in. of underclq; 0.115 · 
mr./hr., 549 counts/minute, 
0.014% eU found by conver
sion from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and 
0.011% eU in two radio
activity measurements in 
the laboratory, 0.016% U 
in sample and 0.026% U in 
ash; top 1. 5 in. .of under
clay' 0 .oeo m:n/hr., 360 
counts/minute, o.oo9% eU 
found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement, no other 
measurement made; underclay 
5 ino below top, 0.060 
mD/hn, 198 counts/minute, 
0.004% eU found by conver
sion from'ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement 1 no 
other measurements made: 
748o 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contdo) 

Beaver County ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Coal, Uranium-bearing 
Newcastle quadrangle 

Darlington area 

591 

. New roadcut on S side of 
new Pennsylvania ·Highway 
51~ Oo95 mio SE of bridge 
where it crosses old 
Pennsylvania HighWaJ' 51: 
radioaeti vity of coal and 
clay in Lower Freeport 
coal.v starling with upper 
~eyer a bot tom 3 in 0 of 
coal.~ Oo048 m:r=/hr.9 284 
counts/minuteD OoOO?% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and Oo004 and 
Oo005% eU by radioactivity 

·measurement in the labora
tory» 0 o007% u in sample 
and Oo041% U in ash; top 
2 in 0 of underclay 9 0 o060 
mr./lu:N 307 counts/minute g 

Oo007% eU found by con
version from assay cup
Geiger counter measure
ment and Oo006 and OoOO$% 
eU by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory FJ 0 o005% u in sample 

· and Oo006% U in ash9 top 
4 o 5 in o of underclay 1 

Oo060 nm/hr.» 235 counts/ 
minute~ Oo005% eU found 
by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measure
ment9 and Oo004 and Oo005% 
eU by radioactivity measure
ment in the 1aboratory9 

0 o004% u in sample and 
Oo004% U in ash; bottom 
4 o 5 ino of underclay 9 0 .04Q· 
I£/hr-9 195 counts/minute, 
Oo004% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratoryz 748. 

PENNSYLV ,ANIA ( contdo) 

Beaver County ( contd o} 
Uranium Occurrences 

Coal, Uranium~bearing 
Newcastle quadrangle 

Darlington area 
Prospect· pit :·in new roadcut on 

N side of new Pennsylvania 
Highw~ 519 Oo95 mio SE of 
bridge where it crosses old 
Pennsylvania Highway 51& 
radioactivity of coal and 
cl~ in Lower Freeport coalb 
starting with upper l~erg 
top 12 ino of caal9 0 o012 
mr./~9 33 counts/minute 9 

less than 0 oOOl% eU found 
by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measure
ments and by radioactivity 

. measurement in the labora.
toryv middle 6 ino of coal9 

Oo032 mn/hr.9 38 counts/ 
minute» less than OcOOl% ·eu 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter· 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory~ bot tom 6 in o of 
coal9 Oo080 rn.n/hr.~ .313 
counts/minute9 Oo007% eU, 
found by conversion from 
ass~ cup~ige~ count~r 
measurement and 06007 and 
OoOlO% eU by radioac£ivity 
measurement in the labora
tory 9 0 oOlO% U in sample 

, and Oo060% U in ash~ bottom 
, 3 ino of coalp OolOO m:r:/'rm 9 

450 counts/minute 9 o.o)J% eU 
found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement~ no other 
measurement made~ top 3 ino 
~rif underclccy-9 0 oll5 mr./hr., 
549 counts/minute.!> Oo014% 
eU found by conversion from 
ass~ ~up~eiger counter 
measurement and OoOll% eU in 
two radioaetivity .measure
ments in the laboratory 9 
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Beaver County ( contd.,) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Coal, Uranium-bear.ing 
Newcastle quadrangle 

Dar lingtqn area 
Prospect pit ~ 

0 e016% u in sample and 
Oo026% U in ash; top 
1~5 in. of underclay, 
0.080 mr/h:r:, 360 counts/ 
minute, 0.009% eU found 
by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter 
measurement, no other 
measure!llents made; under
clay, 5 in. below top, 
0.060 lni'/hl:, 198 counts/ 
minute, 0.004% eU found 
by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measure
ment, no other measUre
ments made: 748. 

Bedford County 
Radioactive Coal 

Broad Top quadrangle 
Mcintyre Coal Co. drift mine, 

! mi. S of Finleyville: 
radioactivity of Kelley coal, 
a correlative of Upper Free
port coal, in two coals 
separated by cl~stone, both 
less than OoOOl% eU: 893. 

Rockhill Coal Co. strip mine 
at Finleyville: radioactivity 
of Speer coal, a correlative 
of Mahoning coal, between 
two graJ shales, less than 
0.,001% eU: 893. 

Rockhfll Coal Co. strip mine, 
1 mi. W of Alvan: radioactivity 
of Upper Freeport coal between 
shale and clq, less than O.OOJ.% 
eU: 89.3 e . 

Rockhill Coal Co. strip mine, 
1 mi. S , of Alvan: radioaeti vity 
of Barnett coal, a correlative 
of Lower Kittanning coal, in 
two coals separated by silt
stone, both less than o.ool% 
eU: 89.3 o 

Berks County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Alsace Township 
Pricetown and Trexler mica mine: 

allanite: 975· 
Trexler Mica Mine NE of McKnight's 

Gap: allanite in large masses, 
autunite, torbernite, · zircon: 
766. 

Pike Township 
Far.m of Jonathon Rohrbach near 

Lobachville in Oley Valley: old 
iron ore pit showing radio
activity but source not indi
cated; possibly allanite may 
be present in Precambrian 
granite gneiss: 1089. 

Pricetown: radioactive minerals 
present and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on,photographic 
plate: allanite in lumps: 1018. 

Pricetown: 
Eckh'art' s Furnace, ENE of Reading: 

allanite associated with mag
netite and zircon: 762. 

Ruscom.bmanor Township 
Farms near Pricetown in Ruscomb

manor Township: massive 
allanite with zircon and mag
netite, and often coated with 
brownish decomposition product: 
766. 

Haines' farm: allanite associated 
with magnetite and zircon: 729. 

Rhoades' farm: allanite asso
ciated with magnetite and 
zircon: 729. 

Schroeder's far.m: allanite asso
ciated with magnetite and 
zircon: 729. 

Reading: allanite: 635J allanite as 
a gangue of zircon: 964. 

Autunite Occurrences 
Alsace Township 

Trexler Mica Mine NE of McKnight's 
Gap: allanite in large masses, 
autunite, torbernite ~ zircon: 
766. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd o) 

Berks County ( eontd o) 
Magnetite, - Thorium~bearing 

59.3 

Boyertown~ Tria.~ sic magnet~te 
ore, fine-gruned m.agnet~te 
with greenish ganguea asso
ciated with late Triassic 
diabase and of Pali~ade age) 
activity l7o6 x 10-6 CCo He/go 
27 o8 X l0-1.4 go Ra/gof) lo.3'2 X 

lo-7 go· Th/gojJ and age ratio~ 
1.33· moy o g 786~ 

Radioactive Iron Deposits 
Farm of Jonathon Rohrbach near 

Lobachville. in Oley Valley in 
Pike Township~ old iron ore 
pit showing radioactivity but 
source not indicated; possibly 
allanite may be present in 
Precambrian granite gneiss: 
1089. 

Radioactive Magnetite 
Boyertown~ Triassic magnetite 

oreD fine~grained magnetite 
with greenish ganguep- associ
ated ·with late T·riassic dia
base and -of Palisade ageD 
activity l7o6 X 10-6 CCo He/g., 
27 o8 X 10~14 go· Ra/g., lo.32 X 

10-7 - g~· Th/go 9 and age· ratio, 
1)3 moyo ~ 786o 

Thorium Occurrences 
·: Alsace :Township 

Pricetown and Trexler mica . 
mine~ allanite: 975o 

Trexler Mica Mine NE of 
McKnight "s GapJ aJ.lanite in 
large masses 9 autunite~ 
torbernite» zircon~ 76'6. 

Boyertown~ Triassic magnetite ore, 
_ fine-grained magnetite with 

greenish gangue9 associated 
with late: Triassic dia.bas~ - and 
of 'Palisade age~ activity 17.6 
x 10-6 ce. He/g.D 27.8 x l0-14 
go Ra./go9 1.32 X 10-7 g. Th/g., 
and age ratios 133 moyog 786~ 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Berks County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrence~ . 

Pike Township 
Farm of Jonathon Rohrbach near 

I.obachville in Oley -_Vall.eyg- old 
iron ore pit showing ra.d.io
acti vity but source not indi~· 
catedD possibly·• a.llanite ~ be 
present in Precambrian granite 
gneiss~ 1089 6 , :. · 

• Pricetawzu ra4ioact:±ve · minerals 
present anc;ip , when given9 intensity 
of radiograph on_photographic 
plate: allanite in . 11JlnP~ : _lo~a o. 

Pricetown 
Eckhart '¥ls Furna~e9 ENE of Reading: 

allanite associat~d with mag
netite and zircon: 762. 

Ruscombmanor Township 
Farms near Pricetown ·in Ruscom.b

m.anor Township~ inasi.dye ·. 
allanite with zircon ~d ~g
netite9 and often coated with 
brownish decomposition 
prod~ct.L7~6 · ·_ · .~ ; .. :· 

.. . Haines' farm~ - ill.ani:t~ GLS .. ~,o~ ·· 
. ciated with magnet,ite . and.: . 
· zircon~:: 729. . · ' .. , 

Rhoades v farm~ allanite asso
ciated with :magnetite· ·and ' -' · 
zircon& 729e 

Schroeder~s fa.rmt allanite 
associated with magn~tite 
and zircon g 729. · · 

Reading: allanite g 6.3 5; allanite as 
a gangue of zircon g 964 • · . 

Magnetite 9 Thorium~bea.ring · , 
Boyertown g Triassie :magnetite ore» 

fine-grained magnetite with 
greenish gangue D ~sooiated with 
late Triassic diabase and of 
P_· alisad_ ._.e ag. e 9 activi .. ty l'l.6 x . 
10-6 ce. · He/g.» 27.8 x 10-14 
g. Ra/geD le32 X 10*""7 go Th/go9 
and age ratio;v 133 moyog 786o 



PENNSYLVANIA ( contd e) 
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Berks County (contd.) 
' To~bernit, Occurrence 

Alsa.ce Township 
Tre~er Mica Mine NE of 

McKnight's Gap: allanite. · tn 
large 'masses, autunite, 
torbernite, zircon: 766. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Alsace Township 

Trexler Mica Mine ,NE of 
McKnight's Gap: allanite in 
large masses, aut~te, 
torbernite, zircon: · 76~. · 

Beta-Uranotile Occurrences 
See under individuaL county n~es 

and under Ind•x III, Beta- · 
Ur~otile Ocou.rrencesr-Pennsylvan1r$.: ·. 
757. 

BibliosraBhies 
Ur&ni~ Occurrences 

BibUography of U.s .G.S. report$: 
572j lOOlt,• 

Blaok-Shales, · Uranium-bearing 
See ·under 'individ:uai c-y names 

ana under Index II11 Black Sh~e$1 
Uranium-b~aring-Pennsylva:qia:426. 

Blair County 
· Radi'oaot~ve ·coal 

Ebens'bt;trg quadrangle 
B\lrkha.I1; Coal. & Wm.ber Co. strip 

mine, 1 mi. SE of Gallitzin: 
radioactivity of Upper F~e~ 
port coal, o£ which lower 0•3 
tt. is dull, sparse vitraint 
l,ess than 0 oOOl$ eU: 893 • 

( 

PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Bucks County 
'. ltgillite, Ura.nitiln-bearing 

General: ten occurrences of uranium
bearing argillite in the Loek;atong 
formation and · three occurrences ' 
of uranium-bearing :;sandstone in "' 
the Stockto~ · fo~tion, both of 
Tr~assic age; in Bucks County, . 
Pennsyl va.nia, and in Hunterdon 
County, New Jersey; argillite con
tains as much -~ ·o.05% U~ut 
usual.ly from O.O.l to 0.0~- U 
while sandstone samples 1 on which 
as~qs were incomplete, wre · 
est~ted.· to :range .f~om 0.02 to 
0.05% U; u.rani'tlm-bearing sandstone 

'ocourreno~s are small, usually 
less than 50 ,ft. long and 1-.2 f1;. 
thick, ·the largest being discon
tinuously ra4ioaotive along a 
·~trike length of 250 rt; •; sand-· 
stone is medium to fin~ained, 
a.r~osic, and commonly ~ed with 
clq pebbles where uranium con
tent i~ greatest; none of the 
known occurrences of eith~r 
uranium-bearing argi.l;lite or sand
~tone is economically significant: 
995; aBSC\YS of ~amples from 
Hunterd9n County 1 New Jersey and 
Bucks County, · Penpsyl.vania, show 
that tne radioact,i ve argillite in 
the Lockatong formation of Trias
sic age liSUally contains from 
0~005 to 0 .OJ.% ij and the sand
stone in, the Stockton for.mation 
of the sEime a.g' 09:Q.tains from 0.01 
to 0.03% U; eoniparison~ of these · 
occurrences with similar ones in 
other parts of the world suggests 
that neither the Lockatong nor 
the Stockton formation is likely 
to contaj.n high-grade U depo~it s: 
996. 

•• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd o) 

Bueka Count:y: ( contdo) 
Argillite~ Uranium= bearing 
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Delaware qua.:rTy-~ 2 mie N of pt , 
Pleasant~ area 600 x 300 ft. 
mapped at a scale of 1:360 
because @f the occurrence 
there of the most uraniferous 
and best exposed argillite 
outcrops~ mapping indicated 

. that uranium may not be coex
tensive with a bed for more 
than several hundred feet but 
uranium zones do not transect 
bedding~ 995. 

Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
General~ no significant radio

activity f9und in a 25-day 
survey with an airborne scintil
lometer in a plane flying 100 
ft o above the ground over a.n 
area of west-central New Jersey 
and eastern Pennsylvania ex
tending from Clinton through 
Flemington to Lambertville in 
New Jersey and west to Doyles
town9 ·Pennsylvania g 1086 o 

Radioactive Magnetite 
Boyer and Kohl mihes 9 2.5 mi. 

SW of Durham Furnace: no 
radioactivity reported al
though dumps have well .... banded 
quartz-magnetite-chlorite rock 
with some hematite in vein 
quartz~ 843 o 

Durham mines on Mine H:illD 2 mi. 
SW of Durham Furnace ~ no 
radioactivity reported in dis
seminated and massive magnetite 
deposit at Byram(?) gneiss but 
grab sample_ of magnetite ore 
from dump gave O.OOl% eUg 843o 

PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd e) 

Bucks County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Magnetite 

Durham·Furnace ~~nes on Rattlesnake 
H~9 1 mio SW of Durham .Furnac·eg 
maximum radioactivity of magne
tite~ disseminated or as bands l:n 
ver.y quartzitic gneiss9 Oo05 
mr./lm0 radioactivity or sample of 
magnetite ore from tunnel9 0.003% 
eU and same for feldspar-quartz
magnetite rock sample from NE 

. side of Rattlesnake Hill~ 843 o 

. Durham Furnace at Do~"::"ham Furnace & 

no radioactivity reported for 
slag from old iron 1\u-naee now 
being used for road me·t,al but 
sample of slag from dump gave 
0.002% eU: 843 • 

Radioactive Rocks 
PipersvilleD 1.5 mi. Nrofp on u.sb 

Highway 6llg roadcut expos~s 
sh~e and mudstone near top of 
Triassic Lockatong fo~tion~ the 
.3""'ft. lcey-er of shaJ.y mtidstone is 
radioactive for the full extent 
of its 500 ft. outcrop with 
0.005 to 0.01% eU; two channel 
samples from most radioactive 
pax~ of mudstone- showed 0.027 
and O.Olo% eUg 994o . 

Sandsto:tle 9 Ura.nium..,.be_ar,ing 
General~ ten occurr.ences · of Uranium

bearing argillite :i.r1 the Lockatong 
for.mation and three occurrences of 
uranium-bea!"ing- sandstone iii the 

· Stockton formation9 both · of Trias
sic age 9 in Bucks · CountyD 
Pennsylvania and in Hunterdon 
County i> New Jersey; argillite con
tains as much as 0.05% U but 
usually from OGOl to Oe02% U 
while sandstone samples9 on which 
assqs were incomplete 21 were esti
mated to range from o~o2 to 0~05% 
U ~ uranium-bearing sandstone oc
currences are small9 usually less 
than 50 ft o long and 1~2 ft o 

thickp the largest being discon
tinuously ra.dioa(r1:"iive al.ong a 
strike length of 250 ftog sandstone 
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Bucks County (oontd.) 
Sandstone, Uranium~bearing 

General: 
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is medium to fine-grained, 
arkosic, and commonly mixed 
with clay pebbles where U 
content is greatest; none of 
the known occurrences of 
either uranium-bearing argil
lite or sandstone is econom-· 
ically significant : 995; 
ass~s of samples from Hunterdon 
County,· New Jersey, and Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania, show that 
the radioactive argillite in 
the Lockatong formation of 
Triassic age usually contains 
from 0.005 to OeOl% U and the 
sandstone in the Stockton 
formation of the same age con
tains from 0.01 to 0.03% U; 
comparison of the lithologic 
and mineralogic characteristics 
of these occurrences with 
similar ones in other parts 
of the world suggests that 
neit.her the Lockatong nor the 
Stockton formation is likely 
to contain high-grade U 
deposits: 996. 

Uranium Exploration 
General: no significant radio

activity found in a 25-d~ 
survey with an airborne 
scintillometer in a plane 
flying 100 ft. above the ground 
over an area of west-central 
New Jersey and eastern 
Pennsylvania extending from 
Clinton through Flemington to 
Lambert ville in New Jersey and 
west to Doylestown, Pennsylvania: 
1086. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd <>) 

Bucks County ( contd. ) 
Uranium Exploration 

Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
Generai: no significant radio

activity found in a 25-d~ 
survey with an airborne scintil
lometer in a plane flying 100 
ft • above t.he ground over an 
area of west-central New Jersey 
and eastern Pefl:D.sylvania ex
tending from Clinton through 
Flemington to LrunbertviLle in 
New Jersey and west to 
Doylestown, Pennsylvania~ 1086. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: ten occurrences of uranium

bearing argillite in the Lockatong 
formation and three occurrences of 
uranium-bearing sandstone in the 
Stockton formation, both of Tri
assic age, in Buc~s County9 
Pennsylvania and in Hunterdon 
County, New Jersey; argillite con
tains as much as 0.05% U but 
usually from 0.01 to 0.02% U 
while sandstone samples~ on which 
assays were incomplete, were 
estimated to range fram 0.02 to 
0 .05% U; uranium-bearing sandstone 
occurrences are small, usually 
less than 50 ft. long and 1-2 ft. 
thick, the largest being discon
tinuously radioactive along a 
strike length of 250 rt.; sand-. 
stone is medium to fine-grained, 
arkosic 1 and eoiiUilonly mixed with 
cl~ pebbles where U content is 
greatest; none of the known oc
currences of either uranium
bearing argillite or sandstone is 
economically significant~ 995; 
assays of samples from Hunterdon 
County, New Jersey, and Bueks 
County 1 Pennsylvania, show that 
th~ radioactive argillite in the 
Lockatong formation of Triassic 
age usually contains from 0.005 to 
o.ol% u and the sandstone in the 
Stockton for.mation of the same age 
contains from 0.01 to 0.03% U; 

• 

• 

• 
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Bucks County ( eont d. ) 
Uranium Occurrences 

General ~ 
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comparison of the lithologic 
and mineralogic characteristics 
of these occurrences with 
similar ones in other parts 
of the world suggest that 
neither the Lockatong nor the 
Stockton formation is likely 
to contain high-grade U 
depositsg 996. 

Delaware quarry 9 2 mi. N · of pt. 
Pleasant~ area 600 x 300 ft. 
mapped at a scale of 1~360 
because of the occurrence 
there of the most uraniferous 
and best exposed argillite out
crops; mapping indicated that 
uranium ~ not be coextensive 
with a bed for more than 
several hundred feet but 
uranium zones do not transect 
bedding: 995. 

~gillite, Uranium-bearing 
General: ten occurrences of 

uranium-bearing argillite 
in the Lockatong formation 
and three occurrences of 
urani'um-oearing sandstone 
in the Stockton formation, 
both of Triassic age, in 
Bucks qounty ~ Pennsylvania 
and Hunterdon County 9 New 
JerseyJ argillite contains 
as much as Oo05% U but 
usu~ from OoOl to 0.02% U 
while sandstone samples, on 
which ass~s were incomplete, 
were estitnated to range from 
Oo02 to Oo0.5% U; uranium
bearing sandstone occurrences 
are small9 usu~ less ·than 
50 ft. long and 1-2 ft. thick, 
the largest being discontinu
ously radioactive along a 
strike length of 250 ft.; 
sandstone is medium to fine
grained~ arkosic» and commonly 
mixed with clay pebbles where 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd •) 

Bucks County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Argillite 1 Uranium-bearing 
General: 

uranium content 1 is greatest; 
· none . of the known -occurrences 
·. of either uraniUm.-bea.ring 
argillite or sandstone is 
economic~ significant: 995; 
ass~s of samples from Hunterdon 
County, New .Jersey and Bucks 
County, Pennsyl vania 9 show that 
the radioactive argillite in the 
Lockatong formation of Triassic 
age usu~ contains from Oo005 

· to 6.01% U and the sandstone in 
the Stockton formation of the 
same age contains from OeOl to 
0.03% U; comparison of the 
lithologic and mineralogic 
characteristics of these occur
rences with similar ones in 
other parts of the world sug
gests that neither the Lockatong 
nor the Stockton formation is 
likely to contain high-grade U 
deposits: 996. · 

Delaware quarry 9 , 2 mi e N of pt. 
Pleasant~ area 600 x 300 fte 
mapped at a scale of 1~360 
because of the occurrence .there 
of the most uraniferous and best 
exposed argillite outcrops; 
mapping indicated that uranium 
may not be coe~ensive with a 
bed for more than several .L

hundred feet but uranium zones: 
do not transect bedding~ 995o 

Sandstone~ Uranium-bearing 
General: ten occurrences of 

uranium-bearing argillite in 
the Lockatong formation and 
three occurrences of uranium-

, bearing sandstone in the 
Stockton formation, both of 
Triassic age 1 in Bucks County, 
Pennsylvania and in ·Hunterdon 
County~ New JerseyJ argillite 
contains as much as 0.05% U 
but usu~ from 0.01 to Oo02% 
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Bucks County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Sandstone, Uranium-bearing 
General: 
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U while sandstone samples, 
·on which assays were incom
plete, were estimated to 

.· range from 0.,02 to 0.05% u; 
uranium-bearing sandstone 
occurrences are small; usually 
less than 50 ft o long and 1-2 
ft. thick, the largest being 
discontinuously radioactive 
along a strike length of 250 
ft.; sandstone is medium to 
fine-grained, ark~sic, and 
commonly mixed with clay 
pebbles where U content is 
greatest; none of the known 
occurrences of either uranium
bearing argillite or sandstone 
is economically significant: 
995; assays of samples frODl 
Hunterdon County, New Jersey 
and Bucks County, Pennsylvania, 
show that the radioactive 
argillite in the Lockatong 
formation of Triassic age 
usually contains from o.oo; 
to 0 .ol% U and the sandstone 
in the Stockton formation of 
the same age contains from 
0.01 to Oo03% U; comparison 
of the lithologic and mineral
ogic characteristics of .these 
occurrences with similar ones 
in other parts of the world 
suggests that neither the 
Lockatong nor the Stockton 
formation is likely to con
tain high-grade U deposits: 
996., 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Butler County 
Radioactive Coal 

Butler quadrangle · 
Chutz Brothers strip mine on E 

side of Pennsylvania Highwq 
81 2 mi. N of Unionville: 
radioactivity of Middle Kit
tanning coal in two coals 
.separated by non-radioactive 
coal, both less than 0.001% eU: 
893. 

Hilliards quadrangle 
Allison Engineering Co. strip mine 

at Hilliards: radioaeti vity of 
Brookville · coal between two 
siltstones, Lower Clarion coal 
between siltstones, and Upper 
Clarion coal between siltstone 
and mudstone, all less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

Allison Engineering Co. strip mine 
1.5 mi. s of Pennsylvania High
way 338 in right fork of North 
Branch Bear Creek: ra.dioacti vity 
of Lower Clarion coal between 
mudstone and gr~ carbonaceous 
shale, less than O.OOJ..% eU: 893. 

Allison Engineering Co. strip mine 
l! mi. E of Pennsylv~a Highway 
38 on road to Annisville: radio
activity of Lower Freeport · coal 
between sandstone and clay, less 
than o.ool% eU: 893. , 

Carbon Coal Co. strip mine near 
Pisgah school; radioactivity of 
Upper Kittanning coal in two 
coals, one with pyrite stringers, 
separated by mudstone, less 
than 0.001% eU~ 89.3. 

Carbon Coal Co. strip mine on S 
side of MUrrinsville-Cherry 
Valley road, 1! mi. W of Cherry 
Valley: radioactivity of Middle 
Kittanning coal in'· two coals 
separated by shale, both less 
than O.OOJ..% eU: 893. 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Butler County ( contd o) 
Radioactive Coal 

Hilliards quadrangle 
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Tri-County Coal. Coo strip mine 
· on W side of Pennsylvania 
Highway .3089 4 mi o S of 
Murrinsville g radioa.ctiNity 
of Middle Kittanning coal in 
two eocils separated by clay 
parting9 both less than 
OoOOJ.% eUg 893o 

Tri-Gounty Coal Coo strip mine 
on W side of Pennsylvania 
Highway 308 9 4~ mi o S of 
Murrinsville. g radioa.cti vity 
of Lower Kittanning coal in 
two coals separated by cl~ 
partingD both less than 
OoOOJ.% eUg 893 o 

Kittanning quadrangle 
North Star Coal Coo strip mine 

on N side of U o So Highway 
229 4 mio W of Worthington: 
radioactivity of Upper Kit
tanning coal in two coals 
separated by gray pyritic 
silt stone 9 both less than 
OoOOl% eU~ 893o 

Zelienople quadrangle 
Kerr.y~s Coal Coo strip mine 

on U o So Highway 199 i mio 
S , o:f Portersville g radio
activity of Upper Freeport 
coal in two ·aoal beds 
separated by pyrite 9 both 
less than OoOOl% eUg 893o 

Tasa Coal Coo strip mine on 
Little Connoquenessing Creek 
on E side of Pennsylvania 
.Highway 528p 5 mio N of Evans 
Cityg radioactivity of Upper 
Kittanning coal between shale 
and mudstone 9 less than 
OoOOl% eUg 893 o 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contdo) 

Cambria. County 
Radioactive Coal 

Altoona quadrangle 
Co A. Hughes Coal Coo strip mine 

at Blandburg z radioactivity_- of 
Upper Freeport coal · in. two coal.s 
separated by shale and silt
stone~ both less than OoOOl% eUg 
893o 

Gibson Coal Coo strip minep 3 mio 
E of Ashvilleg radioactivity of 
Lower Freeport coa.l9 in blocky 

·· ca.nneloid coal. and an impure 
coal separated by shaJ.e a both 
o.ool% eU9 and in the coal with 
pyrite at the base and under::. · 
lying the impure coal9 less than 
OoOOl% eU; radioactivity of 
Upper Freeport · coal between 
shale and clay 9 less than OoOOl% 
eU~ 893o 

·· Grannas Brothers Goal Coo strip 
. mine 9 l mio SW of Daugherty& 

radioactivity of Middle Kittan
ning coal with no cover in place» 
less than OpOOl% eU& .893o 

Powell Coal Coo strip mine9 i mio 
E of Glasgow& radioactivity of 
Lower Kitta.nniilg coal. l;letween 
shale a.Q.d siltstone:v less than 
OoOOl$ eU~ 893 o 

Reynolds Coal Coo strip mine 9 2 
mi o NE of Van Onner2 ·radio
activity of Lower Freeport coal9 
in two coals separated by grS'J' 
shale 9 both less than OoOOl% 
eU~ 893o ; 

Barnesboro quadrangle 
Barnes & Tucker Coal Coo drift 

mine near Nicktown g radio
activity of Upper Freeport coal 
between bony coal an'd clay~ 
less than 0 oOOl% eU g 893 o 
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McCormick Coal Coo drift mine 
at Barnesboro · 

Main. ''B" tramway: radio
activity of Lower Free
port coal in two coals 
separated by non-radio
active bony coal, both 
less than 0 oOOl% eU: 
89.3o 

Straight main tramway: 
radioactivity of Lower 
Freeport coal between 
siltstone and clay, less 
than OoOO~ eU: 893. 

Sterling Coal Coo drift mine 
SE of Vetera~ radioactivity 
of Upper Freeport coal between 
bony coal and clay, less than 
OoOOl% eU~ 893. 

Ebensburg quadrangle 
H. C. Horner Coal Co. driflt. 
min~, 2.1 mio S of Dunlo: 
radioactivity of Upper Free
port coal between shale and 
elq, less than O.OOJ.% eU: 
893o " 

Lick Run Coal ·. Co. strip mine 
at Onnalindag radioactivity 
of Upper Freeport coal between 
two gra:y shales, less than 
0 6001% eU: 893 o 

Marion Coal . Coo drift mine, 
2 o3 mi 0 s of Dunlo! radio
activity of Lower Kittanning 
coal, less· than 0.001% eU: 
89.3. 

Johnstown quadrangle 
A. C. Shank Goal Coo drift mine 

on Soloments Run, 2 mi. E of 
Daleg radioactivity of Upper 
Kittanning coal between fis
sile carbonaceous shale and 
clay, less than 0 .ool% eU: 
893o 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd a) 

Cambria County ~(contdo) · 
Radioactive Coal 

Johnstown quadrangle 
Bill t s C Prime Coal Coo drift 

mine on St. Clair Run~ radio
activity of Lower Kittanning 
Ridir coal between bony coal 
and ola;r9 less tha.n o.ool% eU: 
893· ... 

G. B. T. Coal Co. drift mine on 
Pennsylvania Highway 229 2 3/4 
mi o SW of Nanty Glo ~ radio
-activity of Lower Kittanning 
coal between shale and clay, 
less than 0.001% eU: 893o 

Patton quadrangle · 
Dysart Coal Co. drift mine 1 2 .3 

mi. SE of Dysart.: radioaotiv~ty 
of Lower Kittarming coal with 
pyrite stringers, less than 
o.ool% etJ~ 893o . 

Greenbank Coal Co. drift mine at 
Bonifacius: radioactivity of 
Upper Kittanning coal~ ·less than 
O.OOJ.% eU: 893o . . . 

North Cambria Fuel Co. strip mine, 
1 mi. S of Hastings: radio-

. activity of Lswer Freeport coal, 
less than OoOOl%. eU: 893o 

'susquehanna Fuel qo. drifi. mine, 
l mio S of Hastingsg radio
activity of Up~r Freeport coal, 
in two ccral.s separated by shale 
parting, both less than 0.001% 
eU: 893o 

W. A. Scanlon & Son Coal Coo strip 
mine, ~ . mi. N of Ashville: 
radioactivity of Upper Freeport 
coal in two coals9 . one· witli 
p,yritic lenses,'separated by 
shale, both less than OoOOl% 
eU: 89.3· 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Carbon Connt;r 
Andersonite Occurrenees 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
MOunt Pisgah& carnotite dis

covered here in 1874 on pro
perty now owned by Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Coo~ 
sporadic bright yellow sur
face coatings · are visible on 
cliff face as basal Pottsville 
conglomerate over a distance 
of a half -mile along U o So 
HighW~ 309~ UoSoAoEoCo 
geologists investigated oc
currence early in 1952 and 
UeSoGoSo geologists also 
studied area; this interest 
led company to carry out an 
extensive program of explor
atory mining and diamond 
drilling~ minerals found 
there in recent geologic 
studies includeg carnotitep 
tyuya.munite ~ and an unknown 
uranium minerai , possibly 
uraninite, as well as uranium 
carbonate efflorescences 
including some schroeckingeriteJ 
an unverified as yet but re
ported· kasolite occurrence, 
and liebigitep andersonite~ 
and uranophane ~ origin g 867 o 

Autunite Occurrences · 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 

autunite as pale yellowish in
crustation on Pottsville eon
glomerate and associated with 
carnotite at the occurrence on 

' the south side of u 0 s () High
wa:y 209 about 1 mio W of 
C.RoRoNoJQ station& 1042& 
small scales of autunite in a 
. conglomerate g 762 ~ earliest 
discovery .of carnotite in United 
States re~It~ here in 1874 in 
the conglomerate of Pottsville 
formation~ two ~ther discoveries 
were made as recently as 1951 in 
the same area9 one in Pottsville 
conglomerate and the other in 

PENNSYLV ANI! ( contd o) 

Carbon County (contdo) 
Autunite Oeeurrehces 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Ma.uch Chunk)~ 
Pocono sandstone~ exploration 

· work has revealed several hundred 
feet of mineralization of which 
sections are of commercial grade; 
in addition to the original 
carnotite 9 considerable autunite 
and an unidentified black ·ra.d.io
active mineral have been reported 
from the areag 883~ radioactive I . , 

minerals present and9 when given9 

intensity of radiograph · qn photo
graphic plate g autunite/) 'crystal
line seales~·moderately active 
uranochre ( '?) 9 thin . ccating9 

moderately -active g 1018 o 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
· Mauch Chunk ridge 9 in roadcut 

along U o So Highway .309 and 
along Central Rai.lroa.d of New 
Jersey tra.cksz uranium deposit 
owned partly by ·Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Coo and p~ly by 
Stuart Evans3 deposit was .pros
pected by core dril1ing in 1953 

· and · occurs in uraniferous sand
stone in the Chercy Ridge .red 
beds of the Catskill fo:r:mation; 
the uranium·=bearing rock occurs 
discontinuously for about a 
mile along the ·strike ·and 700 
ft o - along the dip €>! the Cat
skill forma.tionD autunite 9 

· kasolite 9 and uranoph~e occur 
on joint surfaces and in-cracks 
in the. rock but are not con
spicuous on the .outeropsl) the 
most radioactive part of the 
farm.ation is an unidentified 
black or gra;r . material dissem
inated in the matrix~ radio
activity measurement and two 
chemical analyses of three grab 
samples gave the following re
sults g 0 o03J$> eU and 0 o030 and 
Oo031% U; 0.017% eU and Oo012 and 
O~Oll% U~ and 0610% eU and in 
both ana.lysesp Ool3% ·Ug 817o 
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Chunk): earliest discover,y 
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of carnotite in United States 
reported here in 1874 in the 
conglomerate of Pottsville 
formation; two other discoveries 
were made as recently as 1951 
in the same area, one in Potts
vile conglomerate and the other 
in Pocono sandstone; exploration 
work has revealed several hundred 
feet of mineralization of which 
sections .are of commercial grade; 
in addition to the original 
carnotite, considerable autunite 
and an unidentified black radio
active mineral have been reported 
from the area: 883 J carnotite was 
first discovered in the anthra
cite region in 1902 within 7 mi. 
of point on Sunmdt Hill where 
coal was first discovered in the 
county in 1791: 917; carnotite 
occurs on ledge of conglomerate 
rocks which form transition 
strata between :Mauch Chunk red 
shale and Pottsville conglomerate 
at a ! mile west of bridge cros
sing Lehigh River to East Mauch 
Chunk and on south side of 
Eastern Pennsylvania R.R. where 
R. R • . cut was made by blasting 
away the mountain side : 917; 
carnotite appears as green and 
canary yellow daubs or splashes 
on rock and impregnates foreign 
matter deposited in crevices, 
which are 1-2 ft. long and not 
more than 1 inch wide: 917; rock 
mtll.st contain 2% carnotite in 
order to be worked profitably 
and should be drilled to see if 
it contains enough · ore to work: 
917t carnotite: 20, 46; carno
tite in conglomerate: 444; 
carnotite in Pottsville conglo
merate on side of Mount Pisgah; 
possible origins suggested: 874; . 

PENNSYLV .ANIA ( contd.) 

Carbon County (c~ntd.) 
Carnotite Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 
carnotite in sandstones of 
Pottsville formation of Pennsyl
vanian age and Willards Cherry 
Ridge red beds of Upper Devonian 
age: 509; carnotite as yellow 
scattered streaks and patches on 
coarse grained Pottsville con
glomerate outcropping along U o S. 
Highw~ 209 a few hundred feet NW 
of the bridge over the Lehigh 
River (to East Mauch Chunk) ; 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. 
to put a pilot uranium mine into 
operation to determine if large 
scale production is feasible since 
ore is of good quality: 1077; 
carnotite deposits in sandstone, 
similar to Colorado Plateau, on 
land of Lehigh Coal and Navi
gation Co. to be mined; first 
contract for purchase of uranium 
ore in eastern United States being 
negotiated between U~S.A.E.C. and 
compa.hy: 1083; first uranium pro
ducing mine in east at edge of 
Pocono Mountains; Lehigh c·oal and 
Navigation Co. has driven an adit 
into the orebody embedded in 
Pottsville conglomerate located 
in base of coal measures and con
taining carnotite and a substance 
resembling pitchblende; U.S.AoE.C. 
will take a.l1 the uranium pro
duced and stockpile it since there 
are no uranium mills in eastern 
United States; presence of carno
tite has been recognized here 
sinee early 1800's: 1084 ;· a · sup-. 
posed autunite is carnotite 9 

similar to Colorado ore, found on 
top of Mauch Chunk red shale in 
layers of conglomerat·e about l mi. 
·from town and W of Lehigh River; , 
probably was extracted from inter
calated lenses of black shale and 
graywacke and may have same origin 
as / ore in western United States: 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contdo) 

Carbon County (contd.) 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Carnotite Occurrences 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch 

Chunk): 
1015; autunite as pale 
yellowish incrustation on 
Pottsville conglomerate and 
associated with carnotite 
at the occurrence on the 
so~th side of u. s. Highway 

·· 209 about 1 mio W of 
C.R.R.N4lJ:e s.tation: 1042; 
Pottsville conglomerate on 
route u. s. Highway 309 con
tains carnotite probably 
also zippeite ~ and thin 
fluorescent coating of 
schroeckingerite: 1078; 
pitchblende and carnotite 
in sandy lenses in Potts
ville conglomerate in 
deposits being explored by 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Coo: 765; uranothallite, not 
schroeckingeritei found in 
carnotite locality; mineral 
identified by X-r~ analysis 
by United States government: 
1087 ~ , shaft sunk by Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Co. for 
further examination of uranium 
mineralization9 known since 
1874 and identified as 
carnotite in 1908: 1076; 
U.SoA.E.Ce airborne radio
activity survey to determine 
extent of uranium mineralization in ground in.,thisarea; J~resence, ofi uranium 
mineral known·-siqce 1874 . · ·· , 
but not stud~ed until 1908 
when identified as carnotite; 
additional occurrences 9 of 
which commercial value and 
size are unknownD reported 
recently and survey will help 
determine whether further 
exploration is warranted: 
1075; airborne radiometric 
reconnaissance by Safair 
Flying Services~ Inc 'o1 for 
U5SoAoE.Co to determine if 
further exploration of carno
tite deposit was warranted~ 1076o 

Carbon County ( contd o) 
Carnotite Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch,· .Chunk) 
Mauch Chunk ridge, E end£> in gap 

cut by Lehigh River between it 
and Bear Mountain: uranium oc
currences. found here in 1949 by 
U.S.GoS. geologist during a 
radiometric survey along U. S. 
Highway 309 ~ uranium-bearing 
strata ·are olive-gray sandstones 
at the bottom of a thick series 
of dominantly red (gr~ish-red) 

. sandstone 9 · pebbly sandstones 9 
siltstones9 and shales of the 
Catskill continental facies~ 
and this series m~ constitute 
the whole of the Cherr,y Ridge 
group of beds~ stratigraphically 
the uranium horizon is 4Dl50 ft. 
below·the base of the Pottsville 
and 2 9000 fte below the Mauch 
Chunk shale; the radioactive 
zone is 6-10 ft. wide and trace
able up the cliff faee for 30 
ft.; there may be a relationship 
between the presence of · poorly 
preserved plant fossil-59 in the 
zone of highest acti vityg and 
the highest concentration of 
visible uranium minerals; meta
autunite and other uranium 
minerals were found here9 simi
lar deposit was .found about 3/4 
mi. further E along the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey 9 where a 
gra'3' sandstone contained . oil ve
gray mud pellets and several 
thin clay seams S> and conspicuous 
yellow and· apple-green coatings 
of carnotite and other uranium 
minerals on bedding and closelY 
spaced fracture surfaces; this 
zone is approximately 3 fto wide 
and the entire radioactive zone, 
~easured stratigraphically9 is 
nearly 20 ft o wide 9 scint.illo- . 
me~er readings at three locations 
between the two occurrences were 
significantly high although no 
uran~um minerals were visible at 
the outcropsg 733e 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mauch Chunk ridge ~ m.i, S of 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch 
Chunk) . on S :side of U.s. 
Highway .309: uranium minerals 
in nearly vertical Catskill 
beds of upper Devonian age; 
meta-autunite in flaky aggre
gates and plates on fracture 
surfaces in sandstone and 
some uraniwn mineralization 
associated with carbonized 
plant remains; this occurrence 
was noted first by F. A. 
McKeown of U.S.G.S. in 1949 
while making a radiometric 
survey of the ~ea, and, more 
recently carnotite has been 
found below the highway in 
the same general area along 
the same stratigraphic hori
zon; mineralogical studies 
revealed presence of meta
uranocircite and met~orber
nite as well as meta-aut'Uilite; 
origin: 867. 

Mount Pisgah: carnotite: 71 82, 
78, 635; carnotite known here 
since 1874 on property now 
owned by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Co.; uranium is 
found in basal sandstone and 
conglomerate member of Potts
ville formation; uranium 
minerals identified here in
clude carnotite, tyuyamunite, 
1iebigite, uranophane, and a 
black radioactive tn.a.terial in 
the matl'.ix of the rock; miner-

. al.s occur as coatings on 
, fracture surfaces and slicken

side surfaces and as incrusta
tions on loosely cemented quartz 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Carbon County (contd.) 
' Carnotite Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah: · 

some secondary mineralization 
occurs on ·surfaoes of broken 
rock: 817; carnotite known since 
1874 in Pottsville conglomerate: 
1098; carnotite in Pottsville ' 
conglomerate, torbernite(?): 766; 
carnotite discovered here in 
1874 on property now owned by 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co.; 
sporadic bright yellow surface 

lCoatings are visible on cliff 
face of basal Pottsville con
glomerate over a distance of a 
half-mile along U. S. Highway 
)09; U.S.A.E.C. geologists in
vestigated occurrence early in 
1952 and U.S.G.S. geologists 
also studied area; this interest 
led company to carry out an ex
tensive program of explorator.y 
lf.inihg and diamond drilling; 
minerals found there in recent 
geologic studies include ( carno
tite 1 tyuyamunite, and an un
known uranium mineral, possibly 
uraninite, as well as uranium 
carbonate efflorescences in
cluding some schroeckingerite, 
an unverified as yet but reported 
kasolite occurrence, and liebig
ite, andersonite 1 and uranophane; 
origin: 867; uranium· occurrence 
known for many years, extending 
along U. S • Highway 309 for 
about 21700 ft., as carnotite 
in Pott~ville conglomerate and 
sandstone; property owned by 
I.ehigh Goal and Navigation Co., 
which has done consider.a.ble ex
ploration work; investigations 

pebbles. in conglomerate anQ. , . , .. 
some uranium occurs in cracks, ·· 

also made by u.s.A.E.C. and · 
U.s .G .s.; carnotite 1 only U 
mineral known here until 1952, 

in pebbles, in calcite cement 
filling cracks, and in black 
material in matrix of rock; 

is the most conspicuous mineral 
occurring in the conglomerate 
lenses in fractures, in spaces 

• 

• 

• 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah g 

between pebbles, and in 
fractures within pebbles and 
in the sandstone 9 only in 
fractures 9 especially shears; 
it is associated with tyuya
munite; a blaek9 radioactive 
mineral~ possibly some form 
of uraninite~ - occurs dissemi
nated through the dark sand
stones and conglomerates ·. and 
is highest in U308 when it 
contains a high percentage of 
carbonaceous material; where 
carbonaceous lenses are asso
ciated with shears having 
slickenside surfaees ·on which 
secondar,y yellow and green 
minerals are present 9 radio
activity is very· high» while 
non-carbonaceous rocks cut by 

. such shears exhibit negligible 
or no radioactivity; one or 
two fossil logsi exposed on 
outcrop, are associated with 
high concentrations of c:arno
titeg 733; uranium concentra
tion seents to be controlled 
here by lenses with a high 
percentage of carbonaceous 

.. · material and9 to a lesser 
degree, by fractures, ·of 
which most -are parallel to 
the strata, so that · the mos,t 
radioactive rock bodies are 
lenticular and have their 
longest dimensions parallel 
to the strata~ a few irregul
arly-shaped radioactive bodies 
develop when cross-cutting 
shears .interseet favorable 
rock masses of irregular shape 
but these are the exception 
not the rule; radioactive 
lenses are confined almost 
entirely to the middle unit 
of the ura.nium.~bearing member 

-of the Pottsville formation; · 
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' Jim Thorpe (formerly· Mauch Chunk) 
·Mount Pisga.hg 

in a zone averaging 26 ft o in 
. thickness as revealed by dril

ling; the lenses vary from a 
few inches to about 6 ft o in 

.thickness and rarely exceed 20 
ftC? in length; radioactivity 
along the outcrop is pronouneed9 

with several hundred counts per 
minute· or high,er.9 over a back
ground of 30 to 40 counts 9 being 
reeordeq on a scintillometer 
over an aggregate ·distanee of 
more than 500 ft o ~ chemical 
analyses of ·· representative 
s~ples from several lenses 
showed an average UJOs· content 
of 0 .,2-0o5% ~ 733 ~ carnotite ore~ 
bodies are usually only · a few 
inches in diameter ·except for 
one pocket~. near the east· end 
of the cut 9 which is 10 ft o 

wide; their extent into the 
mountain is unknown but. probably 
does not go below groundwater 
level and may be restricted to 
a very shallow zone 9 since the 
carnotite evidently was , · · · 
deposited by ·cireU.lating ·surface 
waters: 1017; carnotite. in 40-
ft o layer of coarse-grained 
conglomerate lying near the base 
of the Pottsville formation 
(Pel1Jlsyl va.nian) and just · above 

_ the red Mauch Chunk shale 
. (Mississippian) in strata dip
ping ·30-6oo S· into the moun
tainsg 1017; carnotite occurs 
thoroughly but unevenly dis
tributed throughout the con
glomerate as filling in openings 
and in cracks in pebbles or 

. coatings . on the slickenside 
surfaces in the harder quartzit
ic type qonglomerate but 9 for 
the most part, as a replacement 
of the calcareous cement of cer
tain parts of the conglomerate 
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Jim Thorpe (fonnerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah: · 

forming bodies or pockets 
irregular in size and shap~: 
1017; chemical composition 
of carnotite;· two chemical ~ 
analyses for uranium and 
vanadium by separation by 
nitric acid evap9ration 
method and weighing as 
oxides gave: 1) 2,3.8 U0.3 and 
7o2 V205; and 2) 31.11 UOJ 
and 9.80 V205; and after 
removal of insoluble matter, 
water, and iron oxide gave, 
respectively, 69.8 UOJ and 
21.1 V205, and 68.99 U0.3 
and 2lo7.3 V205; a theoretical 
composition of potassic
carnotite on a water-free 
basis gave 67.64 UOJ and 
21.34 V205 : 1017; an analysis 
of a small specimen of carno
tite-bearing rock gave 4.4% 
uranium oxide but this was a 
rich sample and probably ver.y 
little material runs over· 
1%: 1017; commercial value 
ot dep9sit: 1017; , geology: 
1017; history of depos.it; 
urani~ first ~eported there 
in 1874 but not identified 
as carnotite until 1908: 
1017; origin of carnotite; 
disintegration of Precambrian 
and early Paleozoic crystal
line rocks, commonly carrying 
uranium and vanadium minerals, 
which previously surro'Qllded 
this region, and precipitat~o~ 

· of minera.ls carrying the 
heavier ~etals from ground
water in "plack sand" lenses 
because of their having a 
higher specific gravity than 
the quartz which makes up 
most of the sediments: 1017. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) -
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah, E end of: carnotite 

occurs in the synclinal mass of 
Mount Pisgah as scattered 
streaks and patches, ver,y 
irregularly distributed in the 
lower portion of the conglom- · 
erate of the Pottsville forma
tion; conglomerate also con
tains lenses of non-carbonaceous 
black shale : 1016; origin: in 
its present form, the carnotite 
was deposited by circulating 
wat~rs but its original source 
in the fonnation was probably 
the lenses of black shale, 
which owes its color to the 
presence of ver,y finely divided 
hornblende, biotite, and simi
lar dark minerals and not to 
carbon; uranium~ h~ve been 
derived from metamorphic rocks 
of the New York-Pennsylvania . 
Highlands, which contain radio
active minerals, and then ac
cumulated in the fine ·black 
sand lenses with the vanadium; 
some pebbles in the conglomerate 
may contain u~anium but evidence 
of this has not been found so 
far; development of the carno
tite deposits appears to have 
been made possible by mechanical 
concentration of uranium and 
vanadium minerals, originally 
distributed in large bodies of 
cr,vstalline rocks, brought about 
by a sudden change from a dr.1 
to a moist climate; a similar 

· origin may explain the presence 
o! carnotite in rocks of 
Colorado and qtah and also the 
frequent association of uranium 
and vanadium with coal: 1016; 
chemical analysis of the carno
tite gave 7o2% V2059 23o8% UOJ, 
6.1% F20.3,· 1.5% CaO, le6% K20 

. (diff.), l0o5% H209 ~d 49e.3% 

• 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah9 E end ofg 

insoluble material~ after 
extraction of th~ water9 iron, 
and insoluble materia.l 9 another 
chemical analysis gave 21 ol% 
V205 9 69o8% UOJ 9 4o4% GaO, and 
4o7% K20 (diff e)~ these 
analyse~ compared favorably 
with those for Colorado and 
South Australian carnotites 
and the mineral is considered 
to belong to the uraninite 
group: 10169 ·mineral9 called 
autunite but later identified 
as carnotite~ first discovered 
in 1874~ carnotite forms an 
amorphous to minutely crystal
line bright yellow coating or 
impregnation in the conglom
erate and often penetrates the 
quartz pebbles; microscopic 
examination showed the mineral 
to be quite impure 9 containing 
much limonite and clayey 
material g 1016 o • 

Mount Pisgah~ roadcut on 
Pennsylvania Highw~ 29-209 
W of town on N flank ofg 
uranium deposit in basal 
Pennsylvanian Pottsville for.ma
tion9 a highly siliceous dark 
gray quartz conglomerate~ an 
irregular but conspicuous 
yellow coating of carnotite 
and other secondar,r uranium 
minerals occurs for 2p000 fto 
and a black uranium o:x::i.de » 
probably uraninite 9 occurs 
below the weathered surface; 
detailed sampling shows that 
U concentrations cut slightly 
across the bedding down dip, 
perhaps controlled 'Qy jointingl 
and distribution along the 
strike is irregular with the 
uranium-bearing material 
for.ming shoots rather than 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Carbon County ( contd o) 
Carnotite Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah~ roadcut on Pennsyl

vania Highway 29-209 W of to'Wll 
on 11f flank ofg 
tabular sheets3 in the main 
stope~ a eonspicuous ·fault forms 
the back and the long direction 
of the ore shoot parallels the 
slickensides; occurrence has 
been known since 1874 and is 
being developed by the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Coo ~ 1005 o 

Origin 
· Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Origin~ Mount Pisgah carnotite 
occurs in the synclinal mass 
at E end of Mount Pisgah as 
scattered streaks and patches 9 

very irregularly distributed9 
in the lower portion of the 
conglomerate of the Pottsville 
formation~ conglomerate also 
contains lenses of non~carbona
ceous black shale 9 origin~ in 
its present form9 the ca..~o~ 
tite was deposited by circula
ting waters but its original 
source in the formation was 
probably the lenses of black 
shale 9 whic_h owes its color 
to the pre~ence of. very finely 
divided hornblende 9 biotite9 
and similar dark minerals and 
not to carbon9 uranium may , 
have been derived from meta
morphic rocks of the New York
Pennsylvania Highlands9 which 
contain radioaetive minerals, 

and then accumulated in .the 
fine black sand lenses with 
the vanadium~ some pebbles in 
the conglomerate m~ contain 
uranium but evidence of this 
has not been fottnd so far~ 
development of the carnotite 
deposits appears to have been 
made possible by mechanical 
concentration of uranium and 

J 
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Carnotite Occurrences 

Origin 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Origing 
vanadium minerals 1 origina.lly 
distributed in large bodies 
of crystalline rocks, brought 
about by a sudden change from 
a dry to a moist climate; a 
similar origin may explain the 
presence of carnotite in rocks 
of Colorado and Utah and also 
the frequent association of 
uranium and vanadium with 
coal: 1016; carnotite at 
Mount Pisgah; disintegra
tion of Precambrian and 
early P.aleozoic crystalline 
rocks, commonly carrying 
uranium and vanadium minerals 
which previously surrounded 
this region and precipitation 
of minerals carrying the 
heavier metals from ground
water in the "black sand" 
lenses because of their 
having a higher ,speeific 
gravity than the quartz 
which makes up most of the 
sediments ~ 1017. 

~Qla.pkeite OeGY:PPeaees 
East on, nort b o£ 3 &maJ.l. a•gP&ga~ 

-tio:Qs resem'bl.~ cl.arkeit e o;r 
~t• it:! serp&Rtin•; cQ.Ul-icaJ. 

· .:..naJ QCsis ga,re At,2 .70 YjOe ep 
36 ~ 1 II and 25 e06 ThO£ 9P :62.03 -
Th; Jaleulated geologie ege1 

.-590 LJ' o l 1012 • 
Geophysical Exploration (Airborne~ 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 
airborne reconnaissance by 
Safair Flying Services, Inc., 
for U.,S&AeE.,Ce to determine if 
further exploration of carno
tite deposit was warranted: 1076; 
U.S.A.,EeCo airborne radioactivity 
survey to determine e.xtent of 
uranium mineralization in ground 
in this area; presence of uranium 

/ 

PENNSYLVANIA (contdo) 

Carbon County (contd.) 
Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 
mineral known since 1874 but not 
studied uritil 1908 when identified 
as carnotite; additional occur~ 
rences, of which commercial value 
and size are unknown.{) reported 
recently and survey will help 
determine whether further explora
tion is warranted~ 1075. 

Gttmmite Oaearreages 
Eastea, E:eFta ef5 small oegP.egatieao 

Feaem~:iag elaPleeito er gwftffti:te 
iD 88Ppeatinel eaamiaal aaalyeis 
gave 42.70 UJ08 ar 36.21 U aad 
25.06 Th02 or 22.03 Tn; caJ.cul.atea 
geologie age 9 590 m.y.g _l012o 

Kasolite Occurrences 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Mauch Chunk ridgep in roadcut 
along U e So Highwq 309 and 
along Central Railroad of. New 
Jersey tracks~ uranium deposit 
owned partly by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Coo and partly by 
Stuart Evans; deposit was _ pros
pected by core drilling in 1953 
and occurs in uraniferous . sand
stone in the Cherry Ridge red 
beds of the Catskill formation; 
the uranium-bearing rock occurs 
discontinuously for about a mile 
along the strike and 700 ft. 
along the dip of the Catskill 
formation; autunite 9 kasolite, 
and uranophane occur on joint 
surfaces and in cracks in the 
rock but are not conspicuous on 
the outcrops; the most radio
active part of the formation is 
an unidentified black or gray 
material disseminated in the 
matrix; radioa.cti vity measure
ment and two chemical analyses 
of three graQ samples gave the 
follOwing results g 0 o0.34% eU and 
0.030 ' and Oo031% U9. Oo017% eU 
and 0.012 and OoOll% Uv and 
0.10% eU and9 in both analyses 9 

Ool3% U~ 8l7o 

• 

• 

• 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah~ carnotite dis

covered here in 1$74 on pro
perty now owned by Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Coo ; 
sporadic bright yellow sur
face coatings are visible on 
cliff face of basal Potts
ville conglomerate over a 
distance of a half-mile along 
UG sf) Highwcq 309~ U~S.AeE.C. 
geologists investigated occur
rence early in 1952 and U.SoG.S 
geologists also studied area; 
this interest led company to carr.r out an extensive program 
of exploratory mining and dia
mond drilling• minerals found 
there in recent geologic 
studies includeg carnotitea 
tyuyannmite.9 and an unknown 
uranium mineral, possibly 
uraninite 31 as well as uranium 
carbonate efflorescences in
cluding some schroeckingerite, 
an unverified as yet but re
ported kasolite occurrence, 
and liebigite, andersonite, 
and uranophane; origin~ 867 o 

Penn Haven Junction, Oo4 mio S 
of station~ on both sides of 
Lehigh River~ uranium deposit 
on land owned by Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Coo on W side 
of river and by the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania on E 
side of river~ no development 
work has been done yet; uranium
bearing rock at an elevation of 
720 .ft o in upper part of Cat
skill formation in a local 
anticline on N limb of Broad 
Mountain anticline~ mineralized 

7 

rock is gray to greenish-gray, · 
medium. grained graywacke; on E 
side of river:. rock occurs 
along an abandoned railroad 
bed and is less radioactive 

PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd o) 

Carbon County (contdo) 
Kasolite Occurrences 

•v .• 

Jim TQ.orpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Penn Haven Junctiong 

than that on W side of river9 
so no detailed sampling :was done · 
here; on the W side of river9 
the rock outcrops for about 300 
ft¢ along the Lehigh Valley rail
road tracks .in a zone between 
the track level and 10 ft o above 
it~ kasolite and an unidentified 
yellow fluo.reseent Jn.i.D.eril. 9 
probably uranophane 9 occur 
sparingly as flakes and incrus
tations on bedding-p1ane· and 
fracture surfaces and ur~ium 
is also disseminated in ·the 
rock; radioactivity measurement 
and two chemical analyses of 12 
chip samples and 1 grab sample 
gave the following resultsg for 
the 12' chip samples9 a range of 
Oo002-0o25% eU and Oo00l-Oo24% . 
U and for the grab sample Oo60% 
eU and3 in both analyses9 Oo56~ 
U; similar measurement and 
analysis of one grab sample from 
a highly radioactive zone on E 
side of river gaveg Oo3.2% eU and, 
in both analyses9 Oo3Q% U~ 8179 
uranium-bearing sandstone of 
upper part of Catskill formation 
of Devonian age occt1rs along .300 
:fto of outcrop on W side of 
Lehigh River and o~cropaL on E 
side of river about ;oo fto a.w~• 
ass~s of 13 samples from western . 
outcrop weighted against length 
of sample averaged Oo053% U and 
a selected sample from eastern 
putarop·. showed 0 o30% u ~ both 

· ka.solite and uranophane occurred 
sparingly in this locilityg 995o 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Jinl Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah g carnotite known -

here since 1874 on property 
nmi owned by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Co"; uranium is 
found in basal sandstone an~ 
conglomerate member of Potts
ville formation; uranium 
minerals identified here in
clude carnotite, tyuyamunite, 
liebigite, uranophane, and a 
black radioactive material in 
the matrix of the rock; 
minerals _ occur as coatings 
on fracture surfaces and 
slickenside surfaces and as 
incrustations on loosely 
cemented quartz pebbles in 
conglomerate and some uranium 
occurs in cracks in pebbles, 
in calcite cement filling 
cracks, and in black material 
in matrix cf rock; some 
secondary mine~alization oc-
curs on surface$ of broken 
rock: 817; carnotite discovered 
here in 1874 on property now 
owned by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Co.; sporadic 
bright yellow surface coatings 
are visible on cliff face of 
basal Pottsville conglomerate 
over a distance of a half-mile 
along U e S. Highw~ 309; 
U.S.A.E.C. geologists investi
gated occurrence early in 1952 
and U.S.Gc.Se geologists also 
studied area; this interest led 
c/ompany to carry out an· extensive 
program of exploratory mining 
_and diamond drilling; minerals 
found there in recent geologic 
studies include carnotite, 
tyuyam:unite, and an unknown 
uranium mineral, possibly 
uraninite, as well as uranium 
carbonate efflorescences in
cluding some schroeckingerite, 

Carbon County (contd.) 
Liebigite Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah~ 

an unverified as yet but re
ported kasolit~ occurrence; 
-and--liebigite-, andersonite 1 ' 

- - ·=: and. -tira.nophane-; ~ -origip.~ 867-o 
Meta:..:autUni.te Occurrences --

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mauch Chunk ridge i mi. S of Jim 

Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
on S side of U. S. Highw~ 309; 
uranium minerals in nearly 
vertical Catskill beds of upper 
Devonian age; meta-autunite in 
flaky aggregates and plates on 
fracture surfaces in sandstone 
and some uranium mineralization 
associated with carbonized plant 
remains; this occurrence was 
noted first by F. A. McKeown 
of U.S.G.So in 1949 while ~ing 
a radiometric survey of the- area 
and, more recently, carnotite 
has been found below the high
Wf53' in the same general area 
along the same stratigraphic 
horizon; mineralogical studies 
revealed presence of meta
uranocircite and meta""-,orbernite 

~ as well as meta-autun~11e;. 
origin: 867. 

Meta~orbernite Occurrences 
JmThorpe (forme_rly Mauch Chunk) 

Mauch Chunk · ridge ~ mi. S of Jim 
Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) ~ 
on S side of u. s. Highw~ 309; 
uranium minerals in nearly 
ve:rtical Catskill beds of upper 
Devonian age; meta-autunite , in 
flaky aggregates and plates on 
fracture surfaces in sandstone 
and some uranium mineralization 
associated with carbonized plant 
remains; this occurrence was 
noted first by F. A. McKeown 
of the U.s.G.Se in 1949 while 
making a radiometric survey·of 
the area and, more recently, 

• 

• 
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Met~orbernite Occ~~enoes 

6ll 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mauch Chunk ridge & 

carnotite has been found be
low the highway in the same 
general area along the same 
stratigraphic horizonc 
mineralogical studies revealed 
presence of meta~uranocircite, 
and meta,3torbernite as well as 
meta=aut.unite; origin g 867 I) 

Meta-uranocircit e Occurrences 
Jim: Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Mauch Chunk ridge ! mio S of 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch 
Chunk) on S side of Uo So 
Highway 309 g uranium minera.ls 
in nearly vertical Catskill 
beds of upper Devonian age; 

, meta-autunite in flaky aggre
gates and plates on fracture 
surfaces in sandstone and 
some uranium mineralization 
associated with carbonized 
plant remainst this ·occur
rence was n0ted first by 
Fo Ao McKeown of UoSoGeS. in 
1949 while making a radio
metric survey of the area 
and~ more recently9 carnotite 
has been found below the high-

. wq in the same general area . 
along the same stratigraphic 
horizon~ mineralogical. · studies 
revealed presence of meta
uranocircite and met{)orbernite 
as well as meta-autun~c,e; 
origing 867o . 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 

pitchblende and carnotite in 
sandy lenses in Pottsville con
glomerate in deposits being ex
plored by Lehigh Coal and Na.vi-• _,: -

. gation Co. g 765~ first uranium ·· 
producing mine in east on edge· 
of Pocono Mountains; lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Co" has driven an 
adit- into the orebody embedded in 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Carbon County (oontd.) 
Pitchblende Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (former]Jr Mauch Chunk) g 

Pottsville conglomerate located 
in base of coal measures and con
taining carnotite and a substance 
resembling pitchblende; UoSoAoEoCo 
will take all the uranium produced 
and stockpile it ~since there are 
no uranium mills in eastern United 
States; presence of carnotite has 
been recognized here since early 
1800tsg 1084o 

Radioactive Clay 
Hometo"Wn9 · 2 mi& E of9 on Pennsy.l..,; . 

vania Highwq 45 ~ lq.er l-inch 
thick of organic-rich clay and 
sand on top of gravel is radio
active with a radioactivity of 
0.02% eU although one -sample 
showed only Oo006% eU; overlies 
red shale ·of Mauch Chunk formation 
and Pottsville conglomerate float 
is abundant 0 source of ·radioactive 
elements» which appear to have 
been absorbed by the top soil.o 
not known: 994o 

Radioactive Coal 
Eastern Middle Field 

Hazelton quadrangle 
Strip mine 9 0.4 mi~ · E of road 

junction at Tresckow» Ool mie 
S of all-weather road: radio
activity reperteq for shale 
and coal in Buck Mountain · 
coal·9 starting with upper-
most ~ dark-gray shale 9 0 e 001% 
eU; and two bright coals 
separa~ed by non-radioactive 
dark-gray shaleFJ upper coal 
less than OoOOl% eU and lower 
coal9 OoOOJ..% eU~ lOll; radio
activity of Buck Mountain coal9 
OoOOJ.% eU~ 994o . 
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Carbon County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Southern Field 
Nesquehoning quadrangle 

612 , 

Abandoned strip pit in Buck 
Mountairi coal, 1.5 mi. SE 
of center of Nes·quehoning 
on S side of untmproved ' 
road: radioactivity re-
ported for cl~stone and 
coal, starting with upper
most: a very carbonaceous 
cl~stone and a bone coal, 
both 0.001% eU; non-radio
active moderately bright 
coal, bone coal, and bright 
coal; bone coal, o.ool% eU; 
four very bright coals, all 
less than O.OOl% eU; bone . 
coal, o.ool% eU; two bright 
coals separated by unsampled 
bone coal, taken together, 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Carbon County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Southern Field 
Nesquehoning quadrangle 

Road cut exposing Primrose(?) 
coal, 0.8 mi. S of _ 
Nesquehoning on W side of 
U. S • Highway 209: radio
activity reported for coal, 
shale, and cl~stone, 
starting with uppermost: a 
dark-gray, _thin-bedded shale 
and a bone and bony coal, 
both 0.001% eU; two very 
bright coals separated by a 
bone coal, all three less 

·-. than O.OOJ.% eU; bone coal, 
o.ool% eU; and stigmarian 
claystone~ 0.002% eU: lOll• 

Radioactive Rocks ·, 
Eastern Middle Field 

Hazelton quadrangle 
~~~a~~oPJ«iPB~tiP: arid "one coal, · 

Abanaoned str~p }?1't m un-
Strip mine, 0.4 mi. E of road 

junction at Tresckow 1 0.1 mi·. 
s of all-weather road: radio
activity reported for shale 
and coal iri Buck Mountain 
coal, starting with uppermost : 
dark-gray shale, 0.001% eU; 
and two bright coals separated 
by non-radioactive dark-gr~ 
shale, ·upper coal less than 
o.ool% eU and lower coal, 
O.OOl% eU: lOll. 

identified coal, 0.9 mi. SE 
of center of Nesquehoning 
on S side of unimproved 
road: radioactivity reported 
for cl~stone, coal, and 
shale, starting with upper
most : stigmarian claystone 1 
0.001% eU; bright sheared 
coal, less than o.ool% eU; 
shale with pyrite lenses, 
0.002% eU; a bright coal 
separated from two other 
bright coals by a bone 
coal, all four less than 
0.001% eU; bony coal, O.OOJ.% 
eU; and dark-gray carbonace
ous shale, 0.002% eU: 1011. 

Southern Field 
Nesquehoning quadrangle 

Abandoned strip· pit in Buck 
Mountain coal, lo5 mi. SE of 
center of Nesquehoning on S 
side of unimproved road: 
radioactivity reported for 
cl~stone and coal, starting 
with uppermost: a very carbona
ceous claystone and a bone coal 
both o.ool% eU; non-radio
active moderately bright coal, 
bone coal, and bright coal; 
bone coal, o.ool% eU; four very 
bright coals, all less than 
0.001% eU; bone coal, 0.001% 

• 

• 
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Carbon County ( contd o) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Southern Field . 
Nesquehoning quadrangle 

Abandoned strip pit in 
Buck Mountain coal~ 

613 

eU; two bright coals 
separated by unsampled 
bone coalj) taken together 
less than o .ool% eU; and 
bone coal., less than 
0.001% eUg lOllo 

Road cut exposing l>rimrose (?) 
coal~ 0.8 mi. S of 
Nesquehoning on W side of 
u. S. Highway 209z radio
activity reported -for coal, 
shale, and claystone~ 
starting with uppermost: 
a dark-gray» thin-bedded 
shale and a bone and bony 
coal, both 0.001% eU; two 
very bright coals separated 
by a bone coal9 all three 
less than OeOOl% eU; bone • 
coal, O~OOl% eU; and 
stigm.arian claystone, 0.002% 
eU: lOllo 

Sandstone, Uranium-bearing 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Butcher Hollow9 4 mio N of Jim 
Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 
uranium-bearing sandstone in 
upper part of Catskill forma
tion of ·.Devonian age occnrs 
along .30 ftG of outcrop on W 
side of Lehigh River and in 
talus on E side of river about 
500 ft o; average U content of 
four samples representing 
about 2 ft. of six-foot inter
val of rock, 0.016% 9 and of 
selected rock specimen -from 
talUSg 0.016%: 995. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Carbon Caunty (contdo) 
Sandstone, Uranium-bearing 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Penn Haven Junction9 Oo4 mi., S 

of g uranium-bearing sandstone 
of upper part of Catskill 
formation of Devonian age occurs 
along 300 ft. of outcrop on W 
side of Lehigh River and crops 
out on E side of river about 
5oo ft • away; ass~s of 13 sam
ples from western outcrop 
weighted against length of 
sample . average4 %rrP~t~r.Wld a 
selected sample.foutcrop sn"'owed 
0.30% U; both kasolite and 
uranophane occurred sparingly 
in this locality~ 995. 

Schroeckingerite Occurrences 
Jim Thorpe ' (:('ormerly Mauch Chunk:) z 

Pottsville conglo~erate on route 
U. So .309 contains carnotite 
probably also zippeite 9 and thin 
fluorescent coat.ing of schroec
kingerite~ 1078g uranotha.llite 9 

. not schroeckingerite~ found in 
carnotite locality; mineral 
identified by X-r~ an~sis by 
U. So government : 1087 & 

Jim Thorpe (iformerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mouht Pisgah~ carnotite discovered 

here in 1874 on property now 
owned by Lehigh Coal and Navi
gation Co.; sporadic bright 
yellow ·· surface coatings are 
visible on oliff face on basal 
Pottsville conglomerate over a 
distance of a half~e along 
U. S. Highwq 309; UoS.,AoEoC~ 
geologists investigated occur
rence early in 1952 and UoS$GeS 
geologists also studied area; 
this interest led comp~ to 
carry out ~' . extensiV!3 ~'program 
of exploratory mining and dia
mond drilling; minerals found 
there in recent geologic studies 
include carnotite, tyuyamunite 9 
and an unknown : :tlr~'Wil mineral9 
pos.sibly"ura.ninite 9 as well as 
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Carbon County ( contd o) 
Sehroeckingerite Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (former~ Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgahg 

uranium carbonate efflores
cences including some 
schroeckingerite, an unveri
fied as yet but reported 
kasolite occurrence~ and 
liebigite » andersonit.e » and 
uranophane; origin~ 867. 

..-:Tbo:rianite OssaPPe:aees 
Williams ( fePmeP~ eAOPPeF) . 

C!liaPFY N of · Eaetea~ :6aerien!:i;e1 
el:lemig al. aa~eie ga·.1e k ,J;J; 

-- g a.J::eli*la:G ed. ge elegie age 1 · 790 
-·m;yo: -l.012·. · -

Thorium Occurrences 
Eas~e:a, :aeFth of! small segPo 

gat ions. rei~l:l ng cl~kei~ e 
~r gumm;J..:t e :;ua eePFJeatJ:ae ; 
chemical analysis ga,::e 42a70 

~u3os ~F J~s~l u aaa 25.06 ~noz-
or 22c03 ThJ ealcaiated geologic 
age 1 590 :mo, cd .1012 i I 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 
pitchblende and carnotite in 
sandy lenses in Pottsville 
conglomerate in deposits being 
explored by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Coo: 7653 

Williams (j&omeP:l¥ SsePrer) 
qu.ar:a;wy N ef Eaotea: tfieriatti:te, 

.... chemical analysis ~axe 4•44 
~2» 33el5 UOJy 3g.47 Ta~; 

, Gals&lated geologie age, ?90 
ll:a~u 3 l.Ql2 e 

Torbernite Occurrences 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Mount Pisgah~ - carnotit·e in 
Pottsville conglomerate, tor
bernite(?)~ 766o 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.,) 
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- ~amunite Occurrences / 
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Jim T;horpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgahg carnotite discovered 

here in 1874 on property now 
owned by Lehigh Coal and Navi~ 
gation Coo; sporadic bright 
yellow surface coatings are 

. . visible on cliff face of basal 
Pottsville conglomerate over a 
distance of a half-mile along 
U., So Highw~ 309~ UoSoAoEGCo 
geologists investigated occur
rence early in 1952 and UGSoGoSo 
geologists also studied area; 
this interest led compaQY to 
carry out an extensive program 
of exploratory mining and dia
mond drilling; minerals found 

- there in recent geologic studies 
include carnotite 9 tyuyamunite ~ 
and an unknown uranium mineral, 
possibly uraninite 9 as well as 
uranium carbonate efflorescences 
including some schroeckingerite, 
an unverified as yet but reported 
kasolite occurrence9 and 
liebigite9 andersonite~ and 
uranophane; origing 867; carno
tite known here since 1874 on 
property now owned by Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Co.~ uranium 
is found in basal san~stone and 
conglomerate member of Pottsville 
.formation; uranium minerals 
identified here include C:arno_
tite, tyuyamunite 9 liebigite, 
uranophane 9 and a black radio
active material in the matrix of 
the rock; minerals occur as 
coatings on fracture surfaces 
and slick~nside surfaces and as 
incrustations on loosely cemented 
quartz pebbles in conglomerate 
and some uranium occurs in 
cracks in pebbles 9 in calcite 
cement filling cracks 9 and in 
black material in matrix of 
rook; some seeondar,y minerali
zation occurs on surfaces of 

• 

• 

• 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah~ 

broken rock~ 817 ~ uranium 
occurrence known for many 
years extending along U o So 
Highway 309 for about 2p700 
fto 9 >-as carnotite in Potts
ville conglomerate and sand
stone; property owned by 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
co·o; which has done ·con-
siderable exploration work; 
investigations also made by 
UoSo4oE&Co and UoSoGoS~; 
carnot~te D only U mineral 
known he~e until 19529 is 
the most) conspicuous mineral. 
occurring in the conglomerate 
lenses in fractures£> in 
spaces between pebbles~ and 
in fractures within pebbles9 
and in sandstone P only D in 
fracturesD especially shearsD 
it is associated with 
tyuyamunite~ a blackD radio
active mineral9 possibly 
some form. of uraninite 9 oc
curs disseminated through 
the dark sandstones and 
conglomerate and is highest 
in U30g when it contains a 
high percentage of carbo
naceous material.; where 
carbonaceous lenses are asso
ciated with shears having 
slickenside surfaces on 
which secondary yellow and 
green minerals are present, 
radioactivity is very high~ 
while non~carbonaceous rocks 
cut by such shears exhibit 
negligible or no radioacti
vity; one or two fossil logs 9 
exposed on outcrop~ are 
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high percentage of carbonaceous 
material9 and to a lesser 
degreeD by fractures 9 of which 
most are parallel to -the 
strata.9 so that the most radio
active rock bodies are lenti
cular and have their longest 
dimensions parallel to the · 
strata~ a few irregularly
shaped radioactive bodies 
develop when cross-~utting 
shears intersect favorable 
rock masses of irregular shape 
but these are the exception not 
the rule; radioactive lenses 
are c~nfined almost entirely ~o 
the ~ddle unit of the uranium
bearing member of the Pottsville 
formation; in a zone averaging 
26 ft& in thickness as revealed 
by drilling; the lenses vary 
from a few inches to about 6 
ft o in thickness and rarely ex
ceed 20 ft o in length~ radio
activity along the outcrop is 
pronounced 9 with several hundred 
counts per minute or higherf) 
over a background of .30 to 40 
counts9 being recorded on a 
scintillometer over an aggregate 
distance of more than 500 ft o » 
chemical analyses of representa-
tive samples from~ several lenses 
showed an · average UJ08 content 
of Ob2-0o5%& 733o 

associated with high concentrations 
o·f carn()tite ~ 733 ~ uranium 
c Jncentration seems to be con
trolled here by lenses with a 
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Mount Pisgah: uranium occur
rences kn~ for ~ years, 
extending along U ~ S. High
wa:y .309 for about 2, 700 ft ., 
as car,notite in PottsVille 
conglomerate and sandstone; 
property owned by Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Co., which has 
done considerable exploration 
work; invest~ga.tions also 
made by U.S.A.E.C. and U.S.G.S. 
carnotite, only U mineral -
known here until 1952, is the 
most conspicuous mineral Qc
curring in the conglomerate 
lens~s in fractures, in spaces 
between pebbles, and in 
fraqtures within pebbles, and 
in the sap.dstone, onJ.y in 
fractures, especi~ shears; 
it is associated with 
tyuyamunite; a black radio- _ 
active minerciU, possibly some 
form of uraninite, occurs 
dissEmdnated through the dark 
sandstones and conglomerates 
and is highest in U308 when 
it contains a high pe~centage 
of carbpnaeeous mate;rial; 
where carbonaceous lens~s are 
associated with shears having 
slickenside surfaces on which 
secondary yellow and green 
minerals are present, radio
activity i,s very high, while 
non-carbonaceous rocks cut by 
such shears exhibit negligible 
or no radioactivity; one or 
two fossil logs, exposed on 
outcrop, are associated with 
high concentrations of carno
tite: 733; uranium concentra
tion seems to be controlled 
here by lenses with a h~gh 
percentage of carbonaceous 
material and, to ? lesser 
degree, by fractures• ·of which 
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mo;st are parallel to the 
strat~, so that the most radio
active rock bodie~ are lenti
cular and have their longest 
dimensions parallel to the 
strata; a few irregularly
shaped radioactiv~ bodies 
develop_when cross-cutting 
shears intersect favorable 
rock masses of irregular shape 
but these are the exception 
not the rule; radioactive lenses 
are confined almost entirely to 
the middle unit of the uranium
bearing member of the Ppttsville 
formation; in a zone averaging 
26 ft. in thickness as revealed 
by drilling; the lenses vary 
from a few inches to about 6 
ft. in thickness and rarely 
exceed 20 fte in length; radio
activity along the outcrop is 
pronounced, with several 
hundred Qounts per minute or 
highe~, over a background of 
.30 to 40 counts being recorded 
on a scintillometer over an 
~gregate distance of more 
than · 500 ft.; chemical ana.ly;ses 

· of represen~ative samples from 
seveDal lenses showed an average 
U30a content of Oo2-0.5%:. 733. 

Mount Pisgah, roadcut on _ 
Penn~ylvania Highw~ 29-209 Vf 
of town on N flank of: uran1um 
deposit in basal Pennsylvania 
Pottsville for.mationi a highlY 
siliceous dark grcq quartz con
glomerate; an irregular but 
conspicuous yellow coating of 
carnotite and other secondar.y 
uranium minerals occurs for 
2 000 ft. and a black uranium 

, . "t oxide, probably uraru..ru. · e, 
occurs below the weathered sur
face; detailed sampling shows 

• 

• 

• 
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Mount Pisgah, roadcut on · 
Pennsylvania Highway 29-209 
W of town on ·N flank ofg 
that U concentrations cut 
slightly·· across ··the bedding 
down dip 9 perhaps controlled 
by joi.nting9 and ·distribution 
along the strike is irregular . d· 

with the uranium-bearing 
material forming shoots 
rather thC:Ul tabular sheets; 
in the main stope JJ a con
spicuous fault forms the 
back and the long direction 
of the ore shoot parallels 
the slickensides• occurrence 
has been known since .18'74 and 
is now being developed by the 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Coo~ · 1005 o 

Uranium Development 
. Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 

uranium deposit being explored 
by Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Coo; after extensive core 
drilling program,, 400 tons of 
ore have been removed in further 
exploration; tunneling operations 
undertaken to detemine extent 
o£ one major orebGdy located so 
far; initial analyses indicate 
average grade of Oo20% UJ08 
with relatively high lime con
tenti effort 'being made to 
determine e.xtent of uranium 
reserves; U. e.SoAoEeCe stock
piling the o:rre at present: 
108lo 
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uranium deposit being explored by 
Lehigh , Coal ' and . Navigation Coo 9 
after extensive core drilling 
program, 400 tdns· ·:or ore have 
been removed in further explora
t~on" tunneling operations under-, . . . 

taken to determ.ine extent of. one 
major orebody located so far; 
initi~ analyses indicate average 
grade of Oo20% U308 with relatively 
high lime content~ effort being 
made to determine enent of 
uranium reserves; U.eSoAoEoCo 
stockpiling the ore at presentg 
1081; pitchblende and carnotite 
in sandy lenses in Pottsville 
conglomerate in deposits being 
explored by Lehigh Coal and 
Na-tigation Co .. : 7'5; uranium 
known., for the last 30 year.s 5) to 
occur on lands of Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Coo but proba.Qly only 
in very thin veins or sections 
from 1/8 to 3/8 inch thick and · 
almost vertical; company to dia
mond drill to get more informatj.on 
about deposit; Geiger counter ·· 
surveys made on property by 
Lehigh University and Federal 
Government geologists g 1059 ~ shaft 
sunk by-Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Coo for . ·further examination 9f 
uranium ·mineralization» k:no'Wll 
since 1874 and identified as 
carnotite in 190~h 1076; geology 
and structure . of uranium deposits~ 
mineralogy; stratigraphy; com
pleted and propose~ exploration 
work · consideration of the presence , 
of c:.Z.bonaeeous material in 
ura.nium. ·deposits for use as a pos
sible criterion for indicating 
"favorable ground" in search £or 
·other uranium deposits FJ as in 
·Colorado Plateau; exploration 
work and reconnaissance by UoSoGf>S., 
:resulting· in discovery of new , 
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deposits here~ 817; airborne 
radiometric reconnaissance by 
Sa.fair Flying Services, Inc., 
for U;SaA.E.C. to determine 
if further exploration of 
carnotite deposit was war
ranted: 1076; U.S.A.EoC. air
borne radioactivity survey to 
determine extent of uranium 
mineralization in ground in 
this area; presence of uranium 
mineral known since 1874 but 
not studied until 1908 when 
identified as carnotite; 
additional occurrences, of 
which commercial value and 
size are unknown, reported 
recently and survey will help 
determine whether further 
exploration is warranted: 1075. 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Butcher Hollow, 4 mi. N of 

Jim Thorpe, in gorge of 
Lehigh River at an approxi
mate ·elevation of 710 ft. 
near level of Lehigh Valley 
Railroad tracks on W side 
of river: uranium deposit on 
land owned by Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Co. on W 
side of river and by the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
on E side of river; no de
velopment work has been done 
yet; uranium occurs in upper 
part of Catskill formation 
on S limb of a local anti
cline near crest of Broad 
Mountain anticline; uranium
bearing rock occurs in talus 
on E side of river at approxi
mately the same elevation . 
and stratigraphic position; 
no uranium minerals have been 
identified; radioactivity 
measurement and two chemical 
an~ses of three chip sam
ples from W side of river 
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gave the following results x 
-o.OQ4% eu and o.oo2 and o.003% 
U; 0.048 and 0.047% eU and 
0.040 and 0.038% U; and 0.026 
and 0.027% eU and, · in both · 
an~ses, 0.022% U; similar 
studies on material from talus 
deposit on E side of river gave 
the following results~ for a 
chip sample~ 0.004% eU and 
Oe002 and o.ool% U; and for a 
grab sample, 0.063% eU and 
0.060 and 0.055% U: 817. 

Mauch Chunk ridge, in roadcut 
along U. S. Highway 309 and 
along Central Railroad of New 
Jersey tracks: uranium. deposit 
owned partly by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Co. and partly by 
Stuart Evans; deposit was pros
pected by core drilling in 1953 
and occurs in uraniferous sand
stone in the Cherry Ridge red 
beds of the Catskill formation; 
the uranium-bearing rock occurs 
discontinuously for about a 
mile along the strike and 700 
ft. along the dip of the · 
Catskill formation; autunite, 
kasolite1 and uranophane occur 
on joint surfaces and in cracks 
in the rock but are not con
spicuous on the outcrops; th~ 
most radioactive part of the 
formation is an unidentified 
black or gr;q material dis
seminated in the matrix; radio
activity measurement and two 
chemical analyses of three grab 
samples gave the following 
results: 0.034% eU and 0.030 
and 0.031% U; 0.017% eU and 
o.o12 and o.oll% u; and 0.10% 
eU and it. both analyses, 
0.13% U: 817. 

• 

• 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah~ carnotite known 

here since 1874 on pro
perty now owned by Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Co.; 
uranium. is found in basal 
sandstone and conglomerate 
member of Pottsville forma
t_ion~ uranium minerals 
identified here include 
carnotite 9 tyuyalmll1ite S> 

liebigite~ uranopha.ne,_ and 
a black radioa.cti ve 
material in the matrix of 
the rock; minerals occur 
as coatings on fracture 
surfaces and slickenside 
surfaces and as incrusta
tions on loosely cemented 
quartz pebbles in con
glomerate aqd some uranium 
occurs in cracks in pebbles 
in calcite cement .filling 
cracks 1 and in black mate~·· · 
rlal in matrix of rock; 
some secondary :minerali
zation occurs on surfaces 
of broken reck~ 817. 

Penn Haven Junction9 Oo4 mi. 
S of station9 on both sides 
of Lehigh River: uranium , 
deposit on land owned by 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Coo on W side of river and 
by the Commonwealth of 
Pennsyl va.nia on E side of 
river; no development work 
has been done yet; uranium
bearing rock at an eleva
tion of 720 ft. in upper 
part of Catskill formation 
in a local anticline on N 
limb of Broad Mountain anti
cline; mineralized rock is 
gr~ to greenish-gray, 
medium~grained gr~acke; 
on E side of river~ rock 
occurs along an abqpdoned 
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roan bed and is less radio~ 
active than that on W side~ 
so _no det illed sampling was 
done here~ on the W.side of 
river9 the rock outcrops for 
about 300 ft • al.ong the Lehigh 
Va.lley railroad tracks in a. 
zone between the t~ack level 
and 10 ft. above it~- kasolite 
and an unidentified yellow 
fluore~cent mineral 9 probably 
uranophane!) 00 cur sparingly as 
flakes and incrustations on 
bedding-plane and fracture 
surfaces and uranium is also 
disseminated in .the rock~ 
radioactivity measurement and 
two ~hemicaJ.. analyses of 1? 
chip samples and 1 grab sample 
gave the following resultss 
for the 12 chip samples$) a range 
of Oe002-0.25% eU and 0$001-
0.24% U and for, the grab sam
ple Oe60% eU and9 in both 
analysest> 0-.56% U; similar 
measurement and anaJ.ysis of 
one grab sample from a ' higlT.J.y 
radioactive zone on E side of 
river gave~ 0•32% eU and» in 
both analyses 9 0.30% Ug 817. 

Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
Jim Thorpe (formerlY Mauch Chunk): 

airborne radiometric reconnais-· 
sance by Safair Flying Se~ces9 
Inc.» for UoS.AoEe>Co to . deter-~·
m.ine if .furlh~r .... e.:xploration of 
carnotit~7~~Krrante. d~ l07?r 
U.S oAoE od,o aJ.rborne ra.dioact~
vity snrvey to determine extent 
of urani~ mineralization in 

· ·ground in this ·area; presen~.e of 
uranium miner<U known since 1874 
but not studied until 1908 when 
identified as carnotitez a.ddio..r ' 
tional occurrences fJ of which · ' 
commercial value and size are 
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Geopnysical Exploration (Airborne) 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch 

Chunk): 
unknown9 reported recently 
and survey will help deter;.. 
mine whether further explora
tion is warranted: 1075. 

U;ranium Occurrences 
---~aeteftJ ae!*ia eft smell segPe 

'- 'gation:e resembling elaPleeite 
er gammite in sePpeatineJ 
eaeeaeeJ: ana:lyeie gav-e 4:2 ai'O 
u~os eF 36.21 u aad 25.06 

' Th02 ep 22.03 ThJ ealeala~ea 
geelegie age, 590 m.J • • 1012. 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch 
Chunk): autunite as pale · 
yellowish incrustation on · 
Pottsville conglomerate and 
associated with carnotite at 
the occurrence on the S side 
of U. So Highway 209 about 
1 mi. W of C.R~R.N.J. station: 
1042; small scales of autunite 
in a conglomerate: 762; 
earliest discover,r of carnotite 

, in United States reported . here 
in 1874 in the conglomerate of 
Pottsville formation; two other · 
discoveries were made ' as 
recently as 1951 in same area, 
one in Pottsville conglomerate 
and the other in Pocono sand
stone; exploration work has 
revealed several hundred feet 
of mineralization of which 
sections are of commercial 
grade; in addition to the 
original carnotite, consider
able autunite and an unidenti
fied black radioactive mineral 
have been reported from the 
area: 88.3; carnotite was first 
discovered in the anthracite 
region in 1902 within 7 mi. of 
point on Summit Hill where coal 
was first discovered in the 
county in 1791: 917; carnotite 
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occurs on ledge of conglomerate 
rocks which for.m transition 
strata between Mauch Chunk red 
shale and Pottsville conglomerate 
at a i mi o W of bridge crossing 
Lehigh River to East Mauch Chunk 
and on S side of Eastern 
Pennsylvania R. R. where Ro Ro cut 
was made by. blasting awa:y the 
mountain side~ 917; carnotite 
appears as green and canary yellow 
baubs or splashes on rock and 
impregnates foreign matter 
deposited in crevices» which are 
1-2 ft. long and not more than 1 
inch wide: 917; rock must contain 
2% carnotite in order to be 
worked profitably and should be 
drilled to see if it contains 
enough ore to work~ 917 ;· carno-
tite: 20~ 46; carnotite in con~ 
glomerate: 444; carnotite as 
yellow scattered streaks and . 
patches on coarse grained Potts
ville conglomerate outcropping 
along Ue S. Highw~ 209 a few 
hundred feet NW of the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigat~on Coo to put 
a pilot uranium mine into opera
tion to determine if large scale 
production is feasible since ore 
is of good quality: 1077; carno
tite deposits in sands~one, simi
lar to Colorado Plateau9 on land 
of Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. 
to be mined; first contract for 
purchase of uranium ore in eastern 
United States being negotiated 
between U.SoAoEe~Co and company: 
1083; carnotite in Pottsville 
conglomerate on side of_Mount 
Pisgah; possible origins sug
gested: 874; carnotite in sand
stone of Pottsville formation of 
Pennsylvanian age and Willards 
Cherry Ridge red beds of Upper 
Devonian age: 509; a supposed 
autunite is carnotite 9 similar 

• 

• 
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to Colorado ore~ found on top 
of Mauch Chunk red shale in 
layers of conglomerate _about 
1 mio from town and. W of 
Lehigh River* probably was 
extracted from intercalated 
lenses of black shale and 
gr~acke and may have same 
origin as ore in western 
United States g 1015 ~ pitch
blende and carnotite in sandy 
lenses in Pottsville conglom
erate in deposits being 
explored by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Coog 765; urano
thallite i not schroeckingerite, 
found in carnotite locality; 
mineral identified by X-ray 
analysis by u 0 s Q government : 
10879 Pottsville conglomerate 
on route Uo S~ 309 contains 
carnotite probably also 
zippeite» and thin fluorescent 
coating of sehroeckingerite: 
1078; radioactive minerals 
present and9 when given9 
,intensity of radiograph on 
photographic plate~ autunite 9 

crystalline scales» moderately 
active; uranochre (?) D thin 
coating~ moderately active~ 
1018 ~ uranium. reported on 
property of Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Coo ~ 1102 ~ uranium 
known, for the last 30 years, 
to occur on lands of Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Goo, but 
probably only in very thin 

· veins or sections from 1/8 
to 3/8 inch thick ~d almost 
vertical~ company to diamond 

-drill to get more information 
about deposit~ Geiger counter 
surveys made on pr9perty by 
Lehigh University _and Federal. , 
Government geologistsg 1059; 
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formation of Pennsylvanian age -
and the Cherry Ridge member of 
the Catskill formation of Upper 
Devonian age g 841; u.raniu.p1 
deposits . being e:x:plor~d '_by Lehigh 
Coal and Navigat~on Coo~ after 
e:x:t.ensi ve core drilling program, 
400 tons . o! ore have been removed 
in further eXploration~ · tunneling 
operations undertaken to determine 
extent of one major orebody 
lo_cated so far~ initial analyses 
indicate average ~rade of Oo20% 
U308 with relatively . high . lime 
content; effort being ma~e to 
determine extent of uraru.um 
reserves; UoS~AeEoCo stockpiling 
the ore at present~ 10810 -shaft 
sunk by Lehigh Coal and NaVigation 
Coo for further examination of 

· uranium mineralizationp known 
since 1874 and identified as 
carnotite in 1908g 1076~ uranium 
on Lehigh· Coal and Navigation Co a 

property; small scale mining to 
be started in summer of 1954 
involving only a.b,out 200~ 300 ft o 

uranium-bearing ore g 108.5 ~ 
geology and structure of uranium· 
deposits; mineralogy; _ stratigraphy; 
completed and proposed exploration 
work$ consideration of the pres- _ 
enee of ,carbonaceous, material in 
uranium deposits for use as a 
possible criterion for indicating 
"favorable ground'' in search for 
other uranium deposits~ as in 
Colorado Plateau;' exploration 
work and reconnaissance _by U.S~GoSQ 
re~ted in discovery of new 
deposits here~ 817$ map showing 
sandstone type deposits actively 
or formerlY mined for uranium or 
potential.l.y minable under June 
1955 market conditions& 1110~ 
airborne radiometric reconnais-

uranium occurrences in the Pottsville 
sance by Safa.ir Flying Services 9 
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Inc~~ for UoSoAQEoCo to 
determine if further explora
tion of carnotite deposit: 
~as warranted: 1076; UoS.A.E.C. 
airborne radioactivity survey 
to determine extent of tU'anium 
mineralization in ground in 
this area; presence of uranium 
mineral known since 1874 but 
not studied until 1908 when 
identified as carnotite; 
additional occurrences, of 
which commercial value and 
size are unknown, reported 
recently and survey Will help 
determine whether further 
exploration is warranted: 1075. 

J~ Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Butcher Hollow, 4 mi. N of 

Jim Thorpe 1 in gorge of 
Lehigh River at an approxi
mate elevation of 710 ft • 
near level of Lehigh Valley 
Railroad tracks on W side 
of river: uranium deposit 
on land owned by Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Coo on W 
side of river and by the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
on E side of river; no develop~ 
ment work has been done yet; 
uranium occurs in upper part 
of Catskill formation on S 
limb of a local anticline 
near crest of Broad Mount~ 
anticline; uranium-bearing 
rock occurs in talus on E 
side of river at approxi
mately the same elevation 
and ·stratigraphic position; 
no uranium minerals have been 
identified; radioactivity 
measurement and two chemical 
analyses of three chip samples 
from W side of .river gave the 
following results: 0.004% eU 
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Butcher ·Hollow: ·- -· 

and 0.002 and 0.003% U; Oe048 
and 0.047% eU and Oo040 and · 
0.038% U; and 0.026 and 0.027% 
eU and, in both an~ses, 0.022% 
U; similar studies on material 
from talus deposit on E side of 
river gave the following results: 
for a chip sample~ 0.004% eU 
and 0.002 and 0.001% u, and for 
a grab sample, 0.063% eU and 
o.C60 and o.055% Ug 817; 
uranium-bearing sandstone in 
upper part of Catskill forma
tion o£ Devonian age occurs 
along 3u ft. of outcrop on W 
side of Lehigh River and in 
talus on E side of riyer about 
500 .ft.; average U content of 
four samples representing about 
2 ft. of six-foot interval of 
rocks, 0.016% and of selected 
rock specimen .from talus, 0.016%: 
995. 

First uranium producing mine in 
east on edge of Pocono Mountains: 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. 
has driven an adit into the ore
body embedded in Pottsville 
conglomerate located in base of 
coal measures and containing 
carnotite and a substance re
sembling pitchblende; U.S.A.EoC. 
will take all the uranium pro
duc·ed and stockpile it since 
there are no uraQium mills in 
eastern United States; presence 
of carnotite has been recognized 
here since early 1800's~ 1084. 

Second uranium occurrence: found 
SE of the town in 1949 by F. A. 
McKeown of U.S.G.S$; deposit 
appeared to have conunercial 
possibilities and a short period 
of production began in July 
1954: 1005. 

• 

• 
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. Jim Thorpe (former ly Mauch ChuDk) 
Five other uranium pros!>ects1 

known in this area) border 
the Pocono Plateaug four 
occur in artificial cuts and 
one is eiposed along the 
bank of a steep valley and 
all are found in the fluvia
tile sandstone or , gr~aeke 
of the Upper Devonian Catskill 
formation; four are character;;. · 
ized by smaJ.l pods ·of .urani-

. ferous matei"ia.l; the fifth . 
is· of ,possible commercial 
inter~st and has uranium 
localized along the limbs 
near the crest of a small 
anticline with mineralization 
essentially parallel to the 
bedding.9 associated pyrite 
and galena in the more 
strongly radioactive portions, 
and a wedge-shaped zone ass~ing 
ore grade ·across mining_widths 
for about 60 ft. with the dip 
carrying the strata out of 
sight at the thickest part of 
the wedge: l005o 

Mauch Chunk ridgei in roadcut 
along U. S. Highway 309 and 
along Central Railroad of 

· New Jersey tracks g uranium 
deposit owned part~ by 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Co. and part~ by Stuart 
Evans; deposit was prospected 
by core drilling in ~ 195.3 ·.and 
occurs in uraniferous sand
stone in the Cherey Ridge red 
beds of t~e. Catskill formation; 
the uranium-bearing rock occurs 
discontinuously for about a 
mile along the · strike and 700 
ft o along the dip of 'the 
Catskill formation; autunite, 
kasolite» and uranophane occur 
on joint surfaces and in 
cracks in the rock but are 
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Jim Thorpe -(formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mauch Chunk ridge: 

not conspicuous on .the outcrops~ 
the most . r .adioacti ire . part of 
the formation is an unident ified 
black or gr~ material dissemi
nated in the matrix; ra.dioacti-

. vi~y measurement and two chemi
cal analyses of . three grab sam
ples gave the following results~ 
0~034% eU and 0.030 and Oo031% 
U; 0.017% eU and 0.012 and · 
0 .oil% U; and 0.10% eU and 9 in 

· both analyses, . 0.1.3% Ug 817. 
MaUch Chunk ridge» at ·E end in 

gap cv.t by Lehigh River between 
it and Bear Mountain~ uranium 
occurrences found -here in 1949 
by U.SoG.S. geologists during 
a radioll!et.ric s~ey along U. So 
Highway 309; uranium-bearing 
.strata are olive-:-gray ;sandstones 
at the bottom of a thick series 
of dominant~ red (gr~sh-red) 
sandstone 9 · pebbly sandstones 9 

siltstones» and shales of the 
Catskill continental facies~> 
and this series may c.onst i t ute 
the whole of the. Cherry Ridge 
group of beds; ~t,ratigraphically ~ 
the uranium. horiz~op. is 49 150 ft. 
below-the base of .the ;~?ottsville 
and 2, 000 ft. below'-.the Mauch 
Chunk shale; the radio~ctive . 
zone is 6-10 ft. wide and trace
able up the cliff face for 30 
ft.; there mq be ·.a relation
ship between the presence of 
poorly preserved plant ,f'ossils9 
in the zone of highest activity9 
and the highest . concentration 

. of visible uranium minerals; 
meta-autUnite and other uranium 
minerals were found here; simi
lar deposit was found about 3/4 
mi. further E along the CentraJ. 
Railroad of New Jersey 1 where a 
gray sandstone contained olive-
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Cnunlt) 
Mauch C~unk ri~ge: 

·gray mud pellets and several 
thin clq seams~ and c;onspia
uous yellow and apple-green 
coatings of carnotite and 
other uranium minerals on 
beddtng and close~ spaced 
fracture ~~faces; this zone 
is approximately 3 .ft • wide 
and the entire radioactive 
zone, measured stra.tigrapnicaJ.l1' 
is nearly 20 ft. wide J scintil
lometer readings at three 
locations between the two 
occurrences were significantly 
high although no uranium 
minerals were visible at the. 
outcrops: 733 • 

M'at\Ch Chunk ridge i mi. S of . 
. Jilp. Thorpe (formerlyi Mauch 

Chunk) on S side of u. s. 
Highway 309: uranium mine~als 
in nearly vertical Catskill 
beds of upper Devonian age; 
meta-autunite in flaky aggre
gates and plates on fracture 
surfaces in sandstone and 
some uraniwn. mineralization 
ass9ciated with carbonized 
plant remains; this occurrence 
was noted first b;r F. A. 
MoKe~ of U.S.G.S. in 1949 
while making a radiometric 
survey of the area and, more 
recently, carnotite has been 
found be~ow the ~ighwccy- in the 
same general. area. ~ong the , 
same stratigraphic horizon; 
mineralogical studies revealed 
presence of meta-ura.noQircite 
and metOorbe:rnite as well ~· 
meta-autunite; origin: 867. 

I 

Jim Thorpe (formerlY ~uch . Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah: carnotite: 7 ~ 78, 

. 821 6.3.5; carnotite · in Potts
ville conglomerate, torbernite 
(?): 766; carnotite known since 
1874 in Pottsville conglomerate: 
1098; carnotite in 40-fi. layer 
of coarse-grained conglomerate 
ly~ near the base of tbe · 
Pottsville formation (Penpsyl-
vanian) and jus~ above the red 

· Mauch Chunk shale (Mississippian) 
in strata dipping 30-600 s. into 

· the mountain: 1017; carnotite 
discovered here in 1874 on pr9-
perly now owned by -Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Co.; sporadic 
bright yellow surface coatings 
are visible on cliff face of 
basal Pottsville conglomerate 
over a C\f.stance .of a half-mile 
along U. S. Highway 309; 
U.S.A.E.C. geologists investi
gated occurrence early in 1952 
and U.S.G.S. geologists also 
studied area; this -interest led 
company to carry out an exten~ 
si ve program· of exploratory 
mining and diamond drilling; 
minerals found there in recent 
geologic studies include carno
tite, tyuyamunite 1 and an un
known ur~um mineral, .possibly 
uraninite 1 as well as ura.rP.um 
carbqnate efflorescences includ
ing ~o:me sehroeckingerite 9 an 
unverified as yet but . reported 
kasolite occurrence, and 
liebigite, andersonite, and 
uranophane; origin: 867; carno-

' tite known here since 1874 on 
property now owned by lehigh 
Coal and Navigati9n Co.; 
uraniwn is found in basal sand
stone and conglomerate member 
of Pottsville form&tion; uranium 
minerals identified here include 
carnotite, t~amunite, liebigite, 

• 

• 

• 
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Mount Pisgah~ 
uranophane 9 and a black 
radioactive material in the 
matrix of the rock; minerals 
occur as coatings on fracture 
surfaces and sliekenside sur
faces and as incrustations on 
loosely cemented quartz pebbles 
in conglomerate and some uranium. 
occurs in cracks in pebbles, in 
calcite cement filling eraeks, 
and in black material in matrix 
of rook; some secondar,y minerali
zation occurs on surfaces of 
broken rookg 817J carnotite 
orebod.ies are usua.ll.y only a. 
few inches in diameter except 
for one pocket 1 near the E , · 
end of the out, which is 10 
ft o wide; their extent into 
the mountain is unknown but 
probably does not go below 
groundwater level and m.q be 
restricted to a ver.y shallow 
zone, since the carnotite 
evidently was deposited by 
circulating surface waters: ' 
1017; carnotite occurs 
thoroughly but unevenly dis
tributed throughout the con
glomerate as filling in 
openings and in cracks in 
pebbles or coatings on the 
slickenside surfaces in the 
harder quartzitio type con
glomerate but P for the most 
part 9 as a replacement of the 
calcareous cement of certain 
parts of the conglomerate 
for.ming bodies or pockets 
irregular in size and shape: 
1017; chemical composition 
of carnotite ~ two chemical 
analy-ses for uranium and 
vanadium. by separation by 
nitric acid evaporation method 
and weighing as oxides gave: 

Carbon County (contde) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (.formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah: · 

l) 23.8 U03 and '7o2 V205~ and 
2) 21.11 U03 and 9o80 ·v205& and 
after removal o~ insol'qble mat- · 
ter, water 9 and iron oxide gave 9 

respectively, 69.8 U03 .and 2lol 
V205 9 and 68.99 U03 and 2lo73 
V205; a theoretical composition 
of potassio-carnotite en a water
free basis gave 67o64 UOJ and 
21.34 V 20; ~ 1017 9 an analysis· of 
a small specimen of carnotite
bearing rock gave 4o4% uranium 
oxide but this was a rich sam
ple and probably very little 
material runs over 1% g 1017; 
commercial value o:r·deposit~ 
1017;·geology: 1017; histor.y of 
deposit; uranium first reported 
there in 1874 but not identified 
as carnotite until 1908g 1017; 
origin or' carnotite; distinte
gration of Precambrian and early 
Paleozoic cryst~line rocks 9 

commonly carrying · uranium and 
vanadium mineraJ.s P which pre
viously surrounded this region.9 
and precipitation of minerals 
carrying the heavier metals from 
groundwater in the "black sand" · 
lenses because of their having 
a higher specific gravity than 
the quartz which makes ,up most . 
of the sediments& 1017t origin; 
in its present £,or.m.;9 the carno
tite was deposited by circula
ting waters but its or:i,ginal 
source in the formation was 
probably th~ lenses of .black 
shale9 .', whieh G1w'e·s its color to 
the presence of ver.y finely · 
divided hornblendep biotite9 and 
similar dark miner al.s and not to 
carbon; uranium inaJr have been 
derived frem metamorphic rooks · 
of the New York-Pennsylvania 
Highlands 9 which contain radio-
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Jim Thorpe (formerly .Mauch Chunk) 
Mount ~ Pisgahg 

active mineralsp and then 
accumulated in the fine 
black sand lenses with the 
vanadium; some pebbles in the 
conglomerate may contain 
uranium but evidence of this 
has not been found so far; 
development of the carnotite 
deposits appears to have been 
made possible by mechanical 
concentration of uranium and 
vanadium minerals D originally 
distributed in large bodies 
of crystalline rocks 9 brought 
about by the sudden change 
from a dry to a moist climate, 
a similar origin may explain 
the presence of carnotite in 
rocks of Colorado and Utah 
and also the frequent asso
ciation of uranium and vana
dium with c oaJ. g 1016 P 

~ uranium occ.urrence known for 
many years 9 extending along 
Uo So Highway 309 for about 
2, 700 ft o 1 as carnotite in 
Pottsville conglomerate and 
sandstone 9 property owned by 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Coo 9 which has done consid
erable exploration work; 
investigations also made by. 
UeSoAoEoCe and UoSoGoSo; 
carnotite9 only U mineral 
known here until 1952~ is 
the most conspicuous mineral 
occurring in the conglomerate 
lenses in fractures 9 in 
spaces between pebbles 9 and 
.in fractures within pebbles, 
and in the sandstone~ only 
in fractures» especially 
shears; it is associated with 
t~~unite~ a black9 radio
active mineral9 possibly some 
form of uraninite » occurs 

. PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Carbon County ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 

J:im Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgah~ 

disseminated through the dark , 
sandstones and conglomerates and 
is highest in UJ08 when it con
tains a high percentage of 
carbonaceous materiaJ.9 where 
carbonaceous. lenses are asso
ciated with shears havilig 
slickenside surfaces on which 
secondary yellow and green 
minerals are present 9 radio
activity is ver.y high, while 
non-carbonaceous rocks cut by 
such shears exhibit negligible 
or no radioactivity; one or two 
fossil logs~ exposed on outcrop, 
are associated with high con
centrations of carnotiteg 733J 
uranium concentration seems to 
be controlled here by lenses 
with a high percentage of 
carbonaceous material and9 to · 
a lesser degree 9 by fractures, 
of which most are parallel to 
the strata~ so that the most 
radioactive rock bodies are 
lenticular and have their longest 
dimensions parallel to the 
strata; a few ~rregularly
shaped radioactive bodies 
develop when cross-cutting 
shears intersect favorable rock 
masses of irregular shape but 
these are the exception not the 
rule; radioactive lenses are 
confined almost entirely to the 
·middle unit of the uranium
bearing member of the Pottsville 
formation; in a zone averaging 
26 fto in thickness as revealed 
by drilling; the lenses, vary 
from a few inches to about 6 
ft ~ in thickness and rarely 
exceed 20 ft I) in length; radio- ·· 
activity along the outcrop is 
pronounced9 with several hundred 
counts per minute or higher D 

• 

• 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch ·Gh~) 
· Mount Pisgah: 

. over a bac:fkground of 30 to 
· 40 oounts9 being recorded 

on a scintUlometer over an 
aggregate distance or· more 
than' 500 ft • ; chemical 
analyses of representative 

·· samples .from several · lenses 
showed an average U30s con~ 
tent of 0 o2-0 .s%: 73.3. 

Mount Pisgah, E end of: carno
tite occurs ' in the synclinal 
mass of Mount Pisgah as 
scattered streaks and patches, 
ver.y irregularly distributed, 
in the lower portion of the 
conglomerate of the Pottsville 
format.ion, conglomerate also 

·contains lenses of non
carbonaceous black shale: 
1016; mineral9 called · 
autunite but later identified 
as carnotite, fir$t dis
covered in 1874; carnotite 
forms an amorphous to 
minutely crystalline bright 
yellow coating or impregna.
tien in the conglomerate 
and often penetrates the 
quartz pebbles; micros9opie 
examination showed the 
mineral to be quite impure, 
containing much limonite and 
clayey material: ··.lol6; 
chemical analysis of the 
carnotite gave 7.2% V205, 

. 23 oS% UOJ, 661% F20j~ 1.5% 
CaO, ' lct6% K20 (diff .r, l0c.5% 
H20, ·and 49o3% insoluble 
material.; after extraction 
of the water9 iron, and in
soluble ·materia.l, another 
chemica]. analysis gave . 21.1% 
~205~ 69 o.S% . U03 ~ 4 ·4% CaO, and 
4o7% K20 (diff.J; these analy$~S 
compared favorably with those 
for Colorado and South Australian 
carnotites and the mineral is ·.con,_ 
sidered to belong to the uranite 
groupg 1016o 

Carbon County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrence·s . 

Jim Thorpe. (formerlY Mauch G.P.Unk) 
Mount Pisgah.9 roadcut on · .. _ 

Pennsylvania Highwqy ·29-209 W 
· of tOw.n . on N fla.rik of g uranium 
deposit in basal ~ennsyivanian 
Pottsville formation9 a highly 
siliceous · dark grey- quartz con
glomerate; an irregular but 
conspicuous yellow coating of 
carnotite and other secondary 
uranium nii.nerals o~cur for 
2, 000 · :rt • and a· black ur, anium 
oxide, probably uraniriite 9 

occurs below the weathered sur-
face; detailed sampling shows 
that U concentrations cut 
sllghtly ·aeross the . bedd~g 
down dip 9 . perhaps controlled by 
jointing9 ~d distriqution along 
the strike is .irregu.la.r with the 
uranium"'"bearing material forming 
shoots rather thm ·tabular 
sheets; in the main st. ope p a 
conspfc-q.ous ·fault .fqnns the back 
~d the long direction of the 
ore shoot pata.J..lels the slicken
sides; occux:-rence has been known 
since 1874 arid is now being 
developed by the Lehigh Coal and 
NaVigation Co~ ~ 1005 ~ . 

Penri Haven Junc,tion,· Oo4. mio S of 
station, on both sides of 
~high River g urani'lllll deposit on 
land owned by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Co. on W side of 
river and by. the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania on E side of 
river; ino development · work has 
been done yet; ura.nium-be~in~· 
roe~ at an elevation of 720 ft. o · 

in upper part .. of , Catskill forma
tion in a loeSl anticline on N 
limb . of Broad Mountain anticline 
mineralized rock is gra:y to 
gree:hish-gr~ 1 medium..;. grained· 
graywacke; on E side of river£> 
rock occurs along an aba~doned 
railroad bed and is less radio~ 
active. than that: on W side of 
ri,vera so no detailed sampling 
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was done here; on the W side 
of river 1 the rock crops out 
for about '300 ft·. along the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad tracks 
in a zone betwee,n the track 
level and 10 ft o above it; 

. kasolite and an unidentified 
yellow fluorescent mineral, 
probably uranophane 1 occur 
sparingly as flakes and 
incrustations on bedding
p~~e and fracture surfaces 
and uranium is also dissemina
ted. in tile rock; radioactivity 
measurement add two chenrl,cal 
analyses of 12 chip samples 
and l grab sample gave the 
following results: for the 12 . 
chip samples, a range of 
0.002-0.25% eU and O.OOl-
0.24% U and for the grab sam
ple 0 .60oj, eU and, in both 
anaJ..y.ses, 0.56% U; similar 
measurement and analysis of 
one grab sample from a highly 
radioactive zone on E side of 
river gave: 0•.32% eU and, in 
both analyses, 0.30% U: 817J 
uranium-bearing sandstone of 
upper part of Catskill fo~
tion of Devonian age occurs 
along 300 ft. of outcrop on 
W side of Lehigh River and 
o~:oops. ·. on E side of river 
a'bout 500 .rt;.. away; assqa of 
13 samples from western out
crop weighted again·st lengt,_h 
of sample averaged 0.053% U 
and a s·elected sample from 
eastern outcrop showed 0.30% 
U; both kasolite and urano
phane occurred sparingly in , 
this locality: 995. 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch .Chunk) 
Penn Haven Jtmction, 600 yds. S 

of, on W bank of lehigh River: 
radioactive outcfOp discovered 
in 1953 by a u.s.G.s. geologist 
at crest of a minor anticline 
in dark gray sandstone contain
ing . ,flattened mud pellets and 
lithologically similar to the 
meta-autunite oocurreriee at 
Maueh Chunk ridge; radioactive 
zone is 1-4 ft. thick . parallel 
to the strata anO. exposed for 
a distance of 200 ft. in the 
cliff along the ~high Valley 
Railroad tracks; at a spot 
Where flaky greenish-yellow 
~erals are associated with a 
sulphide, whic~ seems to have 
replaced plant fragments, 
scintillometer reading wa.S 2,500 
counts per seool1d or approxi
mately equal to that at the out
crop of a large lense at Mount 
Pisgah, which had an average 
U308 content of 0,.5%; uranium
bearing strata also appear to 
be present on E bank of river 
since, despite a cover of rubble, 
som~ radioactivity has been qe
tected there; uranium zone is 
stratigraphically about 1,550 ft. 
below the Mauch Chunk shale and 
below tne Pocono, ~d probably 
not far stratigraphically from 
the Mauch Chunk ridge occurrence; 
one other radioactive outcrop at 
apprQximately the same strati
graphic horizon occurs 1.66 mi. 
S of Penn Haven Junction on the 
W side of river along the tracks 
where olive-gray shaJ.e and 
arkosic sandstone show radioacti
vity along two fractures a1~ 
though the mineralized $One at 
the outcrop is not more than 
several square feet in area; 733. 

• 

• 

• 
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Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarry N of Easton g thorianite, 
chemical analysis gave 4 o44 
U02~ 33ol5 UOJD 38o47 Th02; 

· --calcUlated geologic age 9 790 
~ --moy~ ·~ ·1012. 
Ore Guides 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Ore controls~ sedimentary eon

trol9 as indicated by con
finement of uranium minerali
zation within very narrow 
stratigraphic limits9 despite 
numerous joints striking 
across the strata, and by 
the almost N-s alignment of 
the three Catskill occur
rences possibly indicating 
uranium deposition by a 
stream or streams coming 
from the Precambrian cr.ystal
line areas to the south and 
southeast g 733 ~ structural 
control9 by the shears, of 
which most are parallel to 
strata9 and by the plateau 
border zone where severe 
stretching of the strata 
no doubt resulted in in
creased fracturing~ 733 o 

Origin 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Origin~ uranium ma;y have been 
introduced in some form. of 
the primary oxide, uraninite, 
by- ~drother~al solutions, 
since this mineral has been 
found at Mount Pisgah at the 
present time; however9 if 
the uranium was introduced 
in post-Pottsville time, it 
is difficult to determine 
why uranium is not present 
in beds higher than the 
Pottsville where there is 
so much carbon9 assuming 
such uranium had some 
affinity for carbon, and 
why it is not more widely 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd a) 
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Origin , 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Origing 
distributedvertical.J.;r 
throughout much of -the Pocono5 
Pottsvillei and higher parts 
of the Catskill formation 
which contain many strati
graphic horizons essentially 
iden:&ical with and just as 
much fractured as those in 
which the uranium in foundg 
73.3; uranium may have been 
deposited by hydrothermal. 
replacement 9 during a major 
defor.mational period9 in the 
sheared and brecciated sedi
mentary nocks either as some 
for.m of the primary U oxide 9 

uraninite 9 or as a highly 
radioactive decomposition 
produetg after the defor.ma= 
tion period9 the primar,y U 
oxides may have been ,dissolved 
by groundwater and deposited 
as carnotite and tyu.yamunite 
in the Pottsville sandstone 
and conglomerate and as U 
phosphates in the Catskill 
sandstone~ such deposition 
is still going on , today in the 
Pottsville for,mation~ 867D 
factors that must be considered 
in determining the origin of 
uranium here includeg sedi
mentary controlz presen~e of 
carbon in sedimentsb shears 
and other minor fractures~ 
alignment of deposits in a 
nearly N-s line in folq-plateau 
border; great stratigraphic 
distance betwee:q Catskill and 
Pottsville uranium deposits~ 
and the probable hydrothermal 
mineral at Mount Pisgah& 73.3~ 
carnotite at Mount Pisgah3 
disintegrat-ion of Precambrian 
and early Paleozoic crystalline 
recks 8 commonly carrying 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Origin~ 

uranium and vanadium minerals 1 
which previously surrounded 
this region and precipitation 
of minerals carrying the 
heavier metals from ground
water in the ''black sandn 
lenses because of their 
having a higher specific 
gravity than the quartz 
which makes up most of the 
sediments~ 1017; carnotite 
occurs in, the synclinal 
mass at E end of Moun~ 
Pisgah as scattered streaks 
and patches; very irregularly 
distributed, in the lower 
portion of the conglomerate 
of the Pottsville formation; 
conglomerate also contains 
lenses of non-carbonaceous 
black shale; origin: in its 
present form9 the carnotite 
was deposited by circulating 
waters but its original source 
in the formation was probably 
the lenses of black shale, 
which owes its color to the 
presence of very finely 
divided hornblende 9 biotite, 
and similar dark minerals and 
not to carbon; uranium may 
have been derived from meta
morphic rocks of the New York
Pennsylvania Highlands 1 which 
contain radioactive minerals, 
and then accumulated in the 
fine black sand lenses with 
the vanadiumz some pebbles 
in the conglomerate m.ccy- con
tain uranium but evidence of 
this has not been found so 
far; development of the 
carnotite deposits appears 
to have been made possible 
by mechanical concentration 

Carbon County (contde) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Origin 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Origin~ 
of uranium and vanadium 
minerals., origina.l.J.y distri
buted in large bodies of 
cr.ystalline rocks, brought 
about by a sudden change -from 
a dr.y to a moist climat~; a 
similar origin may eXplain the 
presence of carnotite in 
rocks of Colorado and Utah -
and also the frequent asso
ciation of uranium and vana
dium With coal~ 1016. 

Sandstone., Uranium-bearing 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Butcher Hollow, 4 mi o N of Jim 
Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk): 
uranium-bearing sandstone in 
upper part of Cats~ill forma
tion of Devonian age occurs 
along 30 ft. of outcrop on W 
side of lehigh River and in 
talus oil E side of river about 
500 ft •; average U content of 
four samples representing 
about 2 ft. of six-foot inter
val of rock9 0.016%9 and of 
selected rock specimen from 
talus, 0.016%~ 995. 

Penn Haven_Junction~ 0.4 mi. S 
of: uranium-bearing sandstone 
of upper part of Catskill: \~- --
fonnation of Devonian age oc
curs along 300 .ft. of outcrop 
on W side of lshigh River and -
cttt~ropat on E side of river 
about 500 ft. away; assays of 
1.3 samples from western out
crop weighted against length 
of sample averaged 0.053% U 
and a selected sample !ram 
eastern outcrop showed 0.30% 
U; both kasolite and urano
pha.ne occurred sparingly in 
this localityg 995. 

• 
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Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Ore controls~ sedimentary con
trol, as indicated by con
'finement of uranium minerali
zation within very narrow 
stratigraphie limits 9 despite 
numerous joints striking 
across the strata9 and by 
the almost N-S alignment of 
the three Catskill occurrences 
possibly indicating uranium 
.deposition by a stream or 
streams coming from the Pre
cambrian crystalline areas to 
the south and southeast: 733; 
structural controls by the 
shears 9 of which most .are 
parallel to strata9 and by 
the plateau border sone where 
severe stretching of the 
strata. no doubt resulted in 
increased fracturing t 733 o 

Uranium Production 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch 

Chunk) g uranium on Lehigh Coal 
and Navigation Coo property; 
small scale mining to be started 
in summer of 1954 involving only 
about 200-300 t. uranium-bearing 
ore'z l085o 

J:im Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chuhk) 
· First uranium producing mine in 

east on edge of Pocono Mountains: 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co. 
has driven an . adit into the 
orebody9 embedded in Pottsville 
conglomerate located in base of 
coal measures and containing 
carnotite and a substance re
sembling pitchblende; UoSoAoE.C. 
will take all the uranium pro
duced and stockpile it s~ce 
there are no uranium mills in 
eastern United States; pres
ence of carnotite has been 
recognized here since' early 
l800Tis~ 1084. 

Carbon County (contdo) 
Uranium Production 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgahi roadcut on 

-Pennsylvania Highway 29..:..209 W 
of town on N flank of g uranium 
deposit in basal Pennsyl·vanian 
Pottsville for.mation9 a highly 
siliceous ·dark gray quart~ con
glomerate; an irregular but 
conspicuous yellow coating of 
carnotite and other secondary 
uranium minerals occ·urs f or 
2 9 000 ft o and a blac..l<: uranium 
o.xide9 probably uraninite 0 oceurs 
below the weathered surface; 
detailed sampling shows that U 
concentrations cut slightly· 
across the bedding down dipi) 
perhaps controlled by joir~ting.o 
and distribution along the 
strike is irregular with the 
uranium-bearing material f orming 
shoots rather than tabular 
sheets; in the main stope 9 a 
conspicuous fault f orms the back 
and the long direction of the 
ore shoot parallels the slicken
sides; ocourrenc·e has been known 
since 1874 and is now being 
developed by the Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Coog 1005o 

Second uranium occurrence was 
found SE of the town in 1949 by 
Fo A, McKeown of UoSoGoSo~ 
deposit appeared to have commer
cial possibilities and a short 
period of production began in 
July 1954~ 1005. 

Uranochre Occurrences 
J:im Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) g · 

radioactive minerals present andp 
whem given» intensity ·Of radio
graph on photographic plate g · 

autunite S> crystalline scaJ.es f) 
moderately active; uranochre(?) f) 
thin coating f) moderately active g 
10l8e 
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Carbon County (contdo) 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Uranophane Occurrence 
Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 

Mauch Chunk ridge 9 in roadeut 
along U o So Highw~ 309 and 
along Central. Railroad of 
New Jersey tracks g uranium 
deposit owned partly by 
!Ahigh Coal and Navigation 
Coo and partly by Stuart 
Evans 8 deposit was prospected · 
by core drilling in 1953 and 
occurs in uraniferous sand
stone in the Cherr.y Ridge red 
beds of the Catsk:Ul formation; 
the . uranium-bearing rock occurs 
discontinuously for about a 
mile cUong the strike and 700 
ft e along the dip of the Catskill 
formation; autunite 9 kaso1ite, 

- and uranophane occur on joint 
, surfaces and in cracks in the 

rock but axe not conspicuous 
on the outcrops; the most 
radioactive part of the forma
tion is an unidentified black 
or gra:y material disseminated 
in the matrix; radioactivity 
measurement and two chemical 
anal.yses of three grab samples 
gave the follQWing results~ 
Oo034% eU and Oe030 and 0.031% 
U; Oo017% eU and Qe012 and 
OoOll% U~ and OelO% eU and, 
in both anaiys-es~ Oel3% U: 
817o 

Mount Pisgaht carnotite kl:lown 
here since 1S74 on property 
now owned by Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Coo~ uraniwn is 
found in basal sandstone and 
cong1omerate member of Potts
ville formation; uranium 
minerw identified here 
include carnotite, tyuyamunite, 
liebigite ~ uranophane 9 and a 
black radioactive material in 
the matrix of the rock; minerals 
occur as coatings on fracture 
surfaces and slickenside 

Carbon County ( contd'o) 
Uranophane Occurrences 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Mount Pisgahg 

surfaces and as incrustations on 
loosely cemented quartz pebbles 
in conglomerate and some uranium 
occurs in craeks in pebbles, in 
calcite cement filling cracks, 
and in black material in matrix 
of rock~ some secondar.y minerali
zation occurs on -surfac~s of 
broken rock~ 817; carnotite 
discovered here in 1874 on 
property now owned by Lehigh 
Coal. and Navigation Co.; sporadic 
bright yellow surface coatings 
are visible on cliff face of 
basal Pottsville conglomerate 
over a distance' of a half~e 
along U e Sf) Highway 309; 
U.S.AoEoCe geologists investi
gated occurrence early in 1952 
and U.SoGQSo geologists also 
studied area; this interest led 
company to carry out an exten
sive program of exploratory 
mining and diamond drilling; 
minerals found there in recent 
geologic studies include carno
tite 9 tyuyamunite 9 and an un
lmown uranium mineraJ.9 possibly 
uraninite, as well as uranium 
carbonate efflorescences in
cluding some schroeckingerite, 
an unverified as yet but 
reported kasolite occurrence, , 
and liebigite, andersonite, 
and uranophane; origin: 867. 

Penn Haven Junction, 0.4 mi. S o! 
stationi on both sides of Lehigh 
River~ uranium deposit on land 
owned by Lehigh CoaJ. and Na:vi
gation Coo on W side of river 
and by the Connnonwealth of 
Pennsylvania onE side of river; 
no development work has been 
done yet; uranium-bearing rock 
at an elevation of 720 ft o in 
upper part of Catskill formation 

• 

• 

• 
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Carbon Countz (contdo) _ 
Uranophane Occurrence · 

Jim Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chunk) 
Penn Haven Junctiong 

in a local anticline on N 
limb of Broad Mountain anti
cline; mineralized rock in 
grq to greenish-gray 1 medium
grained gr~acke; on E side 
of river, rock occurs along 
an a~ndoned railroad bed and 
is less radioactive than that 
on W side of river, so no 
detailed sampling was done 
here; on ~pe W side of river, 
the rock crops out for about 
300 ft o along the Lehigh Valley 
railroad tracks in a zone 
between the track level and 
10 £t. above it; kasolite and 
an unidentified yellow 
fluorescent mineral., probably 
uranophane, occur sparingly 
as flakes and incrustations 
on bedding-plane and fracture 
surfaces and uranium is also 
disseminated in the rook; 
radioactivity measurement 
and two chemical ana).yses of 
l2 chip samples and 1 grab 
sample gave the following 
resultsg for the 12 chip sam.
ples9 a range of 0.,002-0o25% 
eU and 0.001-0.24% U and for 
the grab ·Sample 0.6Q% eU and, 
in both an~ses9 0•56% U; 
similar measurement and 
analysis of one grab sample 
from a highly radioactive 
zone on E side of river gave: 
0.,32% eU and_, in both analyses, 
0 o30% u: 817; uranium-bearing 
sandstone of upper part of 
Catskill formation of Devonian 
age occurs along 300 ft. of 
outcrop on W side of Lehigh 
River and outp~o~liG on E side 
of river about 500 fio away; 
ass~ of 13 samples f1"9m 
western outcrop weighted against 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Carbon County (contd~) 
Uranophane Occurrences 

Jim. Thorpe (formerly Mauch Chimk) 
Penn Haven Junction: 

length of sample averaged 
0.05.3% U and aselected sample 
from. eastern outcrop showed 
Oo30/o U; both· kasolite ·and 
uranopha.ne occurred sparingly 
in this locality& 995o 

Uranothallite Occurrences 
Jim Thorpe (formerly MaUch · ChUll;k) g 

uranothallite, not schroeekingerite 
found in carnotite ·locality$ 
mineral identified by X-rt5J' 
analysis by U. S. government~ 1087 o 

Zippeite Occurrences 
· Jim Thorpe (.formerly Mauch Chunk)~ 

Pottsville conglomerate on route 
u. s. 309 contains carnotite _ 
probably also -zippeite ~ and thin 
. fluorescent coat in~ of · 
sohroeckirigerite~ 1078. 

Carbonaceous Shales a -Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index ·-III9 Carbonaceous 
Shales~ Uranium-bearing .... Pertnsy1 vaniag 
1005. ' 

·Carnotite Occurrences 
See under indiVidual county names and 

under Index III9 Carnotite · Occur
rences-Pennsyliranias 79 ·20a · 46 9 78» 
82, 444, 509, 635, 6699 73.39 759!> 
765~ 766, 817, 8659 8679 873» 8749 
883, 917 ~ 9739 975, 1005p 101.35> 
1015, 1016, 10179 1042» 1075l),\ 1076» 
1077 ~ 1078, 1083, 1084~ 1087 9 . 1098v 
ll06. 
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Centre County 
RadioaQtive Cl~ 

Phillipsburg quadrangle 
Active strip pit, Oe2 mie N of 

railroad at Gorton: radioactivity 
of clay and coal in the A or 
Brookville coc!J. in a· syncline; 
total 27 in. of coal, 0.016 mr/hr., 
4.3 counts/minute, less than o.ool% 
eU found by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measurement ~d 
by radioactivity measurement in the 
laboratory; top .3 in. of underol~ 
underJ.iing coal, 0.030 mr./hr" 145 · 
counts/minute, 0.003% eU !ound by 
conversion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter me~surement and by radio
act! vity measurement in the labora
tory: 748. 

Ra~oactive Coal 
Phillipsburg quadrangle 

Active strip pit, 0.2 mi. N of ra;i).
roa.d at Gorton: radioactivity of 
clay and coal in the A or Brookville 
. coal · in a syncline: total 27 in. of 
coal, 0.016 m:n/hr., 43 counts/minute, 

•1less than 0.001% eU found by conver
"sion from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory; top 
.3 in. of underclay underlying coal, 
o.o;o mr./hr., 145 .counts/minute, 
0.003% eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory: 748. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Mileeburg: radiometric examination in 

the field of Rose Hill shale(?), 
Keeter sqndstone(?), red shales and 
sandstone, no radioactivity found; no 
analysis for U or P205: 935. 

Chal.colite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 
~der Index III, Chalcolite Oceurrenees
Pennsyl vania: 911. 

Chester County 
Allanite Occurrences 

General: allanite: 249, 635. 
Coventry Township: allanite't 82, 

1098. 
Pughtown: allanite: 762, 975. 

East Bradforq Township: allanite: 
82, 1098. 
Amos Davis' farm, 1 mi. SW of 

West Chestert allanite in 
Baltimore (?) gneiss: 665; 
allanite in decomposed gneiss: 
762; radioactive minerals 
present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph ' on 
photographic plate: allanite: 
1018. 

C'omley Hall: allanite: 975. 
F~eld NE of Comley Hall, just 

E of Sconnelltown and SW 
of vJest Chester: black mas
ses of allanite, coated with 
thick brown 1~eathered pro
duct, in specimens weighing 
up to a pound, found in peg
matites: 766. 

Minorcus Hill: allanite: 975; 
allanite in primal slates: 
927. 

West Chester, 1~ mi. N\v of: 
pitch black allanite in 
altered primal slates: 927. 

Newlin Township 
.Corundum Hill: allanite: 975. 
Corundum mines on Corundum Hill, 

2 mi. NE of Unionville:' 
questionable occurrences of 
allanite and beryl: 766. 

Corundum mines on J. Patter
son's farm, 1! miles.north
east of Unionville: allan
ite in serpentine and peg
matite: 665. 

Serpentine Barrens, 1! mi. NE 
of Unionville: allanite in 
primaJ slates: 927. 

Pughto~ A~ea south of: allanite 
in Baltimore gneiss: 665. 

Pughtown, Exposure~~o~ radioac
tive minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of ra
diograph_ on photographic 
plateg allanite: 1018. 

• 

• 

• 
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Chester Count y ( contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

South Coventry Township S of Pughtown: 
allanite and zircon.:. 7~6. 

" West Pikeland Township_ 
Chester Springs . (form~rly Yellow 
. Springs): . allanite: 975; allanite 

in ·iron pits: .· 766.; allanite and 
zircon in quartz rock specimen 
presented to the Academy of Nat~ 
ural Sciences; new locality for 
allanite: 833. . 

Chester Springs ; (formerly Yellow 
Sp:cings), Iron Mines at:· allanite . . 
in Baltimore gneiss: t65. 

Gol.umbite, Uranium-bearing 
Nevin's quarry. SW of Landenberg: ra- ,' . 

diqactive minerals present and, 
when given, intensi~y of radiograph 
on photographic plate: columbite, 

_ m,ay contain some U: 1018. 
Magnetite, Thorium-bearing 

Jfren.ch Creek: Triassic magnetite ore, 
medium-grained magnetite with chlor
itic gangue and small amount of 
pyrite, associated with Triassic 
i~tru_sives and of balisade age, 
activity_~46 x 10- cc. He/g., _ 
8.5 .x 10 g~ Ra/g., 1.07 x 10 7 
g • . ~h/g., and age ratio 145 m.y.: 786. 

Radioactive Magnetite 
French .Creek: Triassic magnetite ore, 
medium-grain~d magnetite with chlor
itic gangue and small amount of py
pite, . associated with Triassic in
t~sives and ~b Paiisade age, acti-

-. ntl 8.6 ~ 10 .. cc. Hejg.,
7
8.5 X · 

10- . 4 g. ..Ra/ g. , 1. 0.7 . x 10- g. Th/ g. , · 
. and ag~ ratio, 145 m.y.: 786. 

Radioactive Titanite 
. Chadd's "Ford, Quarry on Brandyv.:ine. 

Creek Nw of: radioaGtive minerals ,. 
present and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on _photographic plate:. 
tita.riite., crystals, -faintly active: 
10i8. . . 

Chester County . ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences .. _ 

General: allanite: 2,49, . 635~ 
Coventry Townshi,p: . allanite: 82, 

1098. 
Pughtown: allanite: 762, 975 • 

East Bradford Township: allanite: 
82, 1098. 
Amos Davi~. ' . farrrt:, 1 · mi'. SW of 

West Chester: all~ite in 
Baltimore {?) _gneiss: ' 665; 
allanite . in decompos.ed 
gneis~: 762; radioactive 
minerals present and, when 
given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
all.anit~: 1018. 

.Comley Ha.l.l: ,allanitet . 975. 
Field .~E of Comley-Hall, just 

E of _ Sconn~lltown cmd'. SW of 
West Chester; bla.ck masses 
_of allanite, coated with 
thick _brown wea.tbered pro
duct, in .specimens :V{eighing 
up to a pound, ., !o:und in peg
matites: 766 • . __ ·:._:: ··. 

Minorctl,s Hill: allq.ni t e :·~ 97 5; 
allanite in primal --slates: 
927~ . . .. ··. 

West Chest.er, 1~ mi. NW· .of::. 
· pitch .black allanite -i,n al
. tered primal . slates: · 927. 

rrench Creek: Triass~c magnetite 
ore J medium-grained .. magne
tite ·hrith ch~oritic ·gangue 
and · ·small amount of pyrite, 
associated with Tri_q.ssic in
trusives and of PalisadE? 
·age, : activity 8.6 . x 10-6 
cc. ". He/ g., . 8. 5 x ..:.?o-14 g • . 
Ra/g., -~ ~ 1.07 x 10 · g. · Th/g., 
and .:tge ratio, 145 .m.y.: 
786. ~ 

Newlin Township 
Corundum Hill: allanite:· 975. 
Corundum mines on Corundum 

Hill, 2 mi. NE of Unionville: 
questionable occurrences of 
allanite and beryl:· 766 • 
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Chester County (contd.) 
' Thorium Oc'cur~ences 

Newlin tqwnship 

Clarion Count:y 
~dioact~ve Clay 

·Brookville quadrangl~ ·. . 
Corundum mines on J. Patterson's 

far.m, 1~ miles northe~st of Unionr 
ville: allanit~ in serpentine ~nd 
pegmatite: 66?. 

Serpe~tine Barrens, 1~ mi. NE of 
Unionville: allanite in primal 
slates: 927. 

pughtown, A rep. S of: allanite in Bal
timore gneiss~ 665. 

Pugh town, Exposure~ S of: ra.dioacti ve 
minerals present ." and, when giveJJ, 
inteqsity of ~a~~ograph on photo~ 
graph~c plate: allanite: 1018. 

South Cov~ntr.y Township S of Pughtow.n: 
allanite and zircop: 766. 

West Pikel~d Township 
Chester Springs (torm~~ly Ye~1ow . 

Springs): allanite: 975; all~ite 
in iron pits: 766; ~ll~nite and 
ziryon ·in quartz rook sp~cimen 
present~d to the Ac,ademy of ~~tur
al ·Sciences; new loc~lity for 
allanite: 833. · 

C;h~·ster $pririgs (formerly Ye~low 
Spring~), Iron Mines at: all~ite 

· in Baltimore gneiss:· 665. 
Magnetite-, Thorium-1;> earing 

French Creek: Triassic magnetite ore, 
· meeliium-grained magnetite with 
chloritic gangue and S1pall amount 

.~ of pyrite, ass·ociated with Triassic 
j ·intrusives and of Palisade age, 

activity 8.6 x lo-6 cc. He/g., 
$.5 x ~o-14 g~ Ra/g~, 1.07 x lo~7 
g •. Th/g., · and age ratio, 145 m.y.: 
786. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Nevin's qaarr.y SW of Landenoerg: radio~ 

active minerals present and, when given, . 
intensity of radiograph on photographic 
plate: col1,11Tlbite, may contain some U.: 
1018. 

Columbi te, Uran;ium..,.bearing 
Nevin's quarry sw .of Landenberg: raM 

dioaetive minerals present and,. 
when given., intensity of radiograph 
on photographic plate: columoite., 
may contain some U: 1018. 

Old railroad cut on N side of 
. ·railrpad 0.2 mi. E of Sut- , 
ton Stati0~; radioactivity 
·of Lower Clarion co9l an,d 
clay in a syncline: radio~ 
activity of . top 15 in~ and 
boi;.tom 13 intt of coal res- · 
pectively, bqth 0.012 mr./hr., 
44 and 41 o9unts/minute or 
an average of 43 counts/ 
minute · for the opal bed, 
and both lesq than o,OO;L% r 
eU found by c op:ve;rs ion from 
assay cup~eiger counter · 
meqsurement and by radio
activity measurement ' ip the 
laboratory; top · ft. of the . 
underclay, 0.033 mr./hr., 
;J-70 counts/l;llinute, 0.003% · 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger y<;>unter . 
measu;r-ement ·and by t~o .ra-

. dioactivity ID;easurements in 
the la'borat9ry: 748. 

Old railroad cut on S side of 
railroad, 0~5 mi. W of 31;l.t-

. ton· Station: radioaot~vity 
of Vanport limestone anq 
underlying Upper Clarion 
coal in an anticline: lime~ 
stone, 0.015 mr./hr., 53 
counts/minute, les~ than 
0.001% eU found .by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement· ~nd by 
radioactivity measurement 
in, the laboratory; .· radi<;>ac
tivity of top 7 ·in. and · 
bottom 3 iil. of coal ' re
spectively, 0.0l5 anQ.0.024 
mr ./hr.' 46 and 5.-5 counts/ 
minute or an average of 49 
counts/minute .for the coal 

I . . 

bed, and 'in both, less than 
0.001% eU f'ound by conver
sion from as~ay cup-Geiger 
cqunter measurement and by ;ra
dioactivity measurement in the 
laborat,ory; 748. 

• 

• 

• 
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Chester County ( contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences : .. . .. :,_ 

South Coventry Township -S _of Pughtown: 
allanite and zircon: 766.. 

··- West Pikeland Township, ·· 
·· .dhester Sp:r;ings (:f9r~erly Yellow 

Springs): allanite: 975; allanite 
in iron pits: . 766; allanite anc;i 
zircon in quart~ rock specimen 
presented to the Academy of Nat
ural Sciences; new locality for 
allanite: 833. .· . 

¢h.ester Springs : (formerly Yellow 
· Springs), Iron Mines at:- allanite 
· in Baltimore gneiss: t65. 

Columb:Lte, . Uranium-bearing 
Neviriis quarry SW of La.ndenberg: ra

dioactive minerals p resent and, 
when given' int-en,sity of radiograph 

- on photographic plate: columbite, 
. may contain some U: 1018 • 

Magnetj.te, Thorium-bearing 
~rench ·creek: Triassic magnetite ore, 
· med:ium-gra;Lned magnetite 'Yith chlor~ 

itic gangue and small amount of 
pyri,t'e, associat-ed with Triassic 

· i~t:,u~ives and . of';.;..balisade age, 
- ~ct~nty_~46 x ~0 cc.,;_He/g., 

-.) . s. 5 x 10 g. R~/ g., 1. 07 x lo-7 
. g. Th/ g., and age ratio 145 m.y.: 786. 

Radioactiv~ Magnetite 
French Creek: Triassic magnetite ore, 

medium-grained ma-gnetite with chlor- . 
itic :gangue ~and small amount of py-

. _rite, . associated with Triassic in
trusi ve·s and of :Palisade age, acti
.vitl 8. 6 x 10-6 cc~ He/ g., B. 5 x · 
10- 4 g. Ra/g., l.07 x lo-7 g. Th/g., 
and age ratio; 145 m.y.: 786. 

Radioactive _ Tit_anite . 
Chadd's Ford, Quarry on Brandywine 

Creek NW of: radioactive minerals 
present .· and, when given, intensity -.: 
. of radi'ograph ·on photographic plate: 
titanite,: crystals, faintly active: 
1018 • . 

~. . 

Chester County (contd.) . 
Thorium Occurreqces. · 

General: allanite: .449, 63.5 .• · 
Cqventry Township: allanite: 82, 

1098. 
Pughtown: allCl.nite: ?62, 975. 

East Bradford Township~ allanite: 
82, 1098. ' 
Amos' Davis' ,fa:rm, l~ ,' mi. SW of 

West Che~ter: • all~ite in 
Baltiiil:c;>re ,7) gn,e:l,.~s.: · 665; 
allanite in de_composed 
gneiss: 762; radio~ct:ive 
minerals present .and,' when 
given, .. intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
al'lanite: 1018 • . 

Coml~y Hall: a:L,lanite: _ 975. 
Field ~E of Co~ey ij~ll, just 

E of . Scort~elltown -and SW -of 
West Chester:: blgck masses 
-of allanite, coated _with 
thick ·l?rownweatbered pro
duct, in s.p~cimens.--weighing 
up to a pound, found. in peg
matites. _: -766 • . : ,_., 

.Minorcus l{ill: all~nit~: - 975; 
alla,nite -in primal .- slates: 
927. . - . . . 

West Chester, - ~~ .mi. NW 9-f: 
pitch ,·black allanite <ip al
t~red primal slates.:. 927. 

French Greelp Triassic magnetite 
ore , medium-gra:~ned magne-

-tite :tc!ith chloritiQ ;gangue 
and, small · amount of _pyrite, 
associated .with Triassic in
trusives and of Palisad~ 
age, : _activity 8.6 X·fO-
CCo ". He/ g., . 8.5 X -70- 4. g._ 
Ra/ 5•, ~; 1. 07_ x -10 . g., ·'rh/ g., 

. and :=tge rati.o, 145-__ :rn.y. : 
786. - ~ - . 

Newlin Township 
Corundum Hill: aJ:lanite; 975. 
Corundum mines on Corundum 

H_ill, 2 mi. NE of Unionville: 
ques.tionable occurrences of 
allanit~ ~d beryl: 766 • 
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Chester County ( contd.) 
' ·Thorithn Oc'currences 

Newlin township · 

Clarion County 
Radioactive Clay 

·Brookville quadrangl~ · 
Corundwm mines · on J. Patterson's 

far.m, 1~ miles northe~st of Vnion~ 
ville: allanit~ in serpentine a,qd 
pegmatite: 665. 

Serpentine Barrens, 1~ mi. NE of 
Unionville: allanite in primal 
slates: 927. 

Pughtown, Arep. S of: a+lanite in Bal
timore gneiss: 665. 

Pughtown, Exposures S o~: . radioactive 
minerals present : and, when give,, 
intensity of ~ad~ograph on photo• 
graph~c plate: allanite: 1018. 

South Coventry Township S of Pughtown: 
allanite and zircon: 766. 

West Pikeland Township 
Chester Springs (forme~ly Ye~low 

Springs): allanite: 975; allQ.nite 
in iron pits: 766; a~lanite and 
ziryon in quartz rock specimen 
present~d to the Ac~demy of Natur
al -Sciences; new locality for 
allanite: 833• · 

cn.E1. \ster $prings (formerly Xe+lQW 
Springs), lron Mines at: all~ite 
in. BaJ;tiinore gneiss:· 665-

Magnetite, Thor~Wil-'t;>earing 
French Creek: Triassic magnetite ore, 
. medium-grained magnetite with 
chloritic .. gangue and s1p.all ain.ount 
of pyrite, associated with Triassic 

__ ). ' intrusives and of Palisade age, 
. activj.ty 8.6 lC 1o-6 cc. He/g., · 

8.5 x l0-14 g~ Ra/g~, 1.07 ~ lo-7 
g. Th/g.,- and age ratio, 145 m.y.: 
786. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Nevin's qaarr,y SW of Landenberg: radio~ 

act~ve minerals present and, when given, 
intens~ty of radiogra.ph on photographic 
plate: . columbite, may co;ntain some· U: 
1018·. 

Columbi t e, tJ raniu:rn.;...bearing 
Nevin's quarry SW of Landenbe~g: ra~ 

dioactive minerals present and, . 
when given, intensity of radiograph 
on photographic plate: columqite, 
may conta~n some U: 1018. 

Old railroad cut on N side of 
. railroad 0.2 mi. ·E of . Sut
ton _Station; radioact~vity 
of Lower Clarion coal and 
clay ;in a syncline: radio
activity oftop 15 in. and 
bottom 13 in. of coal res
pectively, both 0.012 mr./hr., 
44 and 41 C(,:>Unts/mi:rnJ,te or 
an average of 43 counts/ . 
minute for tpe c9al .- bed, 
·and both less .than 0~00;1.% r-
eU fpund by conversion from 
assay eup-Geiger coun~er 

· measurement and · by radio-. 
activity measurement ip the 
laboratory; top ft. of the 
underclay, 0.033 mr./hr., 
170 counts/minute, 0.003% 
'eu ftund by conversic;>n £rom 
assay cup-Geiger counter . 
measurement and by two ra-

. dioactivity ~easurements in 
the ,laboratpr,y: 748. 

Old railroad cut on S -side of 
railroad, 0.5 mi. W pf Sut

. ton Station: radioaqt~vity 
of Vanport limestone -and 

. · .underlying Upper· Clarion 
· coal in an anticl~ne: lime~ 

stone, 0.015 mr./hr., 53 
counts/m~nute, l~ss than 
0.001% eU found by conver
sion -from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory; .radiQac-
tivity of. top 7 in. and 
bottom .3 in. of cqal re- · 
spectively, 0.015 and 0.024 
mr./hr., 46 and 5.-5 counts/ 
m:Lnute ·or an average of .49 
cou~ts/minute for the coal 

· bed, and 'in both, less than 
Q.OOl% eU found ·by ·conver-

.sion f:rom asf$ay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by ;ra• 
dioactivity measurement in the 
laboratory; 748. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Clarion County (contd.) Clarion Count:y ( contd.) 
· Radio

1

acti ve Coa+ 
Clarion Quadrangle 

· Radioactive Coal 
Brookville quadrangle 

~- ' 

Old railroad cut on N side of rail
road 0.2 mi. E of Sutton Station: 
radioc;lctivity of Lower Clarion 
coal and clay in a syncline: ra
dioactivit y of top 15 in. and bot
tom 13 in. of coal respectively, · 
both 0.012 mr./hr., 44 and 41 
counts/minute or an average of 

.43 counts/minute for the coal 
bed, and both less than 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger cou~ter measurement 
and by radioacti~ity measurement 
in th.e laboratory; top ft. of 
the underclay,- 0.033 mr./hr.,, 
170 counts/minute, 0. 003% eU. · 
found by conversion from assay 
cnp-Geiger counter m~asurement 
and by two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory: 748. 

Old railroad cut on S side of rail
road, 0. 5 mi. ~I of Sutton Station: 
radioactivity of Vanport limestone 
and underlying Upper Clarion coal 
in an anticline: limestone, 0.015 
mr./hr., 53 counts/minute, less 
than 0.001% eU found by conver~ 
sian from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laborator.y; 
radioactivity ·)f top 7 in. a.nq 

. bot tom 3 in. of coal r~specti vely1 
0.015 and 0.024 mr./hr., 46 and •. 
55 counts/minute or an average of 
49 counts/minute for the coal bed, 
and in both, less than 0. 001% eU 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement and 

G;rasso Coal Go. strip mine at 
Day: radioactivity of Lower 
Kittanning coal between two 
shales, less thanO.OOl% eU: 
'893. ' 

Grasso Coal Co .• strip mine, ~ 
mi. E of Clarion: radioacti
vity of Lo~er Kittanning coal 
in two coals separated by non
radioactive bony coal, both 
less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

Mays Coal Co. strip m~ne on 
Pa. Highway 66, 1.3 mi. S of 
limestone: radioactivity of 
Lower Clarion coal between 
shale and clay and Lower Kit
tanning ·coal between silt
stone and clay, both less 
than 0.001% eU: 893. 

Wingert Constructi~n C-o. strip 
mine on Pa.. Highway 854, 4 nli. 
N of Curlsville: radioactivity 
of Lower Kit tanning coal be- ~ 

tween mudstone and. -~iltstone, 
~ess than 0.001% eU: f393. , 

Wingert Construction Co. · ptrip 
mine at Sligo: rad~oactivity 
of Lower Clarion coal between 
shale and impure e9~_l, less 
than O.OOl% eU: 893. 

Foxburg Quadrangle . 
M.A.C. Coal Co. · strip mine, 2 

mi. NW of Rinuners burg: ra
dioactivity of Lovrer Kit
tanning coal between . shale 
and clay, less than 0.001% 
eU: 893. . 

by radioactivity measurement in _glarkeite Occurrences 
the laboratory: 7 48. . Se'e_· 1

under ind.i vidup.l county na.mes 
Clarion quadrangle and under Index II!, Clarkeite· 

G.H. Styles Co. strip mine on hill Oceurrenoes-P~npsylvania: 1012. 
N of Clarion River, 2 mi. E of . 
Pa. Highway 966 bridge: radioac,..,. 
tivity of Lower Cl~rion coal be
tween shale and impure pyritic 
coal, less than O.QOl% eV: 893. 

Clay, Uranium-bearing 
1 

"see under inO.i Vidual county . names 
and under Index III, Clay, Uran
_ium-bearing-Pennsylvania: 7481 
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Clea~!ield County 
Clay, Uranium.bearing 
Houtz~ale quadrangle 

Clearfield Count¥ (contd.) 
Coais, Uraniuk-bearing 
· General:: 

Mine near portal on W side of paved 
road about 3 mi. N of Henderson: 
radioactivity of flint clay in 
Mercer coql formation, at 2, 5, 
and 6 ft. from top respectively: 
2 ft. from top, 0.041 mr./hr., 
198 counts/minute, 0.004% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup-G~iger 
counter measurement, 0.002% eU by 
two radioactivity measurements in . 
the labora~ory, OoOOl% U in sample, 
0.001% U in ash; 5 ft. from top, 
0.049 mr./hr., 131 counts/minute, 
0.002% eU ~ound by conversion fro~ 
assay cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and 0.003% eV by two ~adioactivity 
measurement~ in' the laborator,y; 
6ft. · from top, Oo045 mr./hr., 
147 counts/minute, 0.003% eU found 
by conversion frpm assay cup-Geiger 
counter mea$uremeht and by two 
radioactivity measu~em~nts in the 
laboratory, 0.0007% U in sample, 
0.0004-% U in ash: 74So · 

Penfield quadrangle 
Mine at face 0.7 mi. S of· Chestnut 

Grove: radioactivity of clay under-
. lying coal: flint clay lying directly 

under, and lo5, 3, 4o5, and 6 ft. 
below coal respectively 0.033, 
0.042, 0.038, 0.036, 0.034 mr./hr., 
146, 140, 96, 97, and 105 counts/ 
minute, 0.003, 0.003, 0.001, 0.001, 
0.002,% eU found by conversion from 
<;lssay 'cup-Geiger counter ·.neasurement 
and 0.002, 0.002, and three 0.001% 
U by radioactivity measurement i~ 
the laborai1ory: 748o 

Coal, U ranium~bearing 
Gerteral: reconnaissance radioactivity 

examination of 360 coal : samples from 
86 mines in Allegheny, Butler, Cambria, 
Clarion, Clearfield, Indiana, ~effe~
son, Lawrence, ·Mercer, Somerset, and 
Westmoreland counties; the beds 
sampled were the Brookfield, Lower 

. and Upper Clarion, Lower, Middle, and 
Upper Kittanning, and Lower and Vpper 

Freeport of the Allegheny 
series, the Bakerstown of the 
Conf=!maugh series, and the Pitt
sburgh and Reqstone of the Mon~ 
ongahela series; none of the 
coal beds showed more than 
0.002% eU; in Clearfield 
county a thin bone layer over
lying the Upper Freeport bed 
showed as much as 0.040% eU 
but no unusual radioactivity 
was shown by coal immediately 
above tbe bonelayer or other 
coals apove, below, and on 
~ither side of the locality 
for a disi(ance of two miles: 
995. 

Clearfield Quadrangle 
Krolid<: Coal Co. · strip mine at 

lqcontes Mills: radioactivi
ty reported in upper 0.4 ft. 
of the 3.2 ft. thic~ Lower 
Freeport coal bed in the fol
lowing seams, starting with 
the uppermost in bony irre
gular plates, 0.033% eU, 
and by chemical analysis, 
11.9% ash and 0.041% U in 
sample; pyritic weathered 
coal, 0.009% eU, and by chem
ical analysis, 0.01~% U in 
sample; weathered coal, 
o.OOl% eU; weathered coal, 
less than 0.001% eU, and 
uijderlying medium gray clay, 
0.003% eU; average radioac
tivity of the radioactive 
portion of this coal .bed, 
0.019% U; one three-inch 
block of coal on dump con-
tained 0.040% u; search of 
immediate area in mines and 
Ol.+tcrops for several miles 

.aroun~ showed no additional 
radioactivity; source of ur
anium in this coal ' not de
termined:: 893. 

• 

• 

• 
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Clearfield County (c;tontd.) 
Coal) Uranium-bearing 

Houtzdale quadrangle 
Old strip pit on W side of Clearfield 

Creek, 2.3 mi. NE of Faunce: radio
activity of four layers of Mercer 
coal, with an average of L!.1 counts/ 
minute for two upper layers and 89 · 
counts/minute for all four, in a 
syncline: radioactivity of top 15 
in., bottom 15 in., and top 9 in. 
of coal respectively, 0.014, O.Ol8, 
and 0.029 mr./hr., 44, 41, and 58 
counts/minute, and ali less than · 
0. 001% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory; 
bottom 4 in. bony coal, 0.042 
mr./hr., 159 counts/minute, 0.003% 
eU found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory, 0.002% U in 
sample, o,oo3% u in ash: 748. 

Karthus quadrangle 
Active strip pit about 1.8 mi. S of 

Keewaydin: radioactivity of Upper 
and Middle Kittanning co~l on 
flank: r~dioactivity of 24 in. of 
Upper Kittanning co~l, a.nd top 9 
in. and bottom 23 in. of Lower 
Kittanning coal respectively, Q.OlO, 
0.022, and 0.015 mr./hr., 38, qO, 
and 40 counts/minute with an aver: 
age of 46 counts/minute, all less 
than 0.001% eU found by conversion 
~rom assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laborqtor.y 
except the top 9 in. of Lower Kit .... 
ta~ing coal which 9howed 0.001% 
eU in the 1aborator.y and 0.0004% 
U in sample and 0.0006% U in ash: 
748. 

Penfield quadrangle 
Old strip pit 0,7 mi. S of Chestnut 

Grove: radioactivity of 6 layers . 
· of Mercer coal in an a,nticline; · 
starting with upper layer: top 4 
·in. coal 0.018 mr./pr., 70 counts/ 
minute, 0.001% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger counter 1 

measurement and by radioactivity 

Cl~arfield County (contd.) 
.. Coal, I u'ranium-bearing 

Penfield quadrangle 
Old strip pit 0. 7 m.i~ S of -:-· 

Chestnut Grove: 
measurement in the labora
tory, 0.0007%U in sample, 
0.001% U in ash; bottom 23 
in. and top 4 in. of, coal 
respectively 0.015 and 0.24 
mr./hr., 53 and 56 counts/ 
minute, both less than 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioacti
vity measurements in the lab
oratory; middle 6 in. bony 
coal, _0.024 mr,/hr., 106 
counts/minute, o.Q02% eU 
found. by conversion f :rom as
say cup-Ge;iger counter meas
urement aqd by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory, o.ooo6% u in _sample, 
0.002% U in ash; bottom 7 
in. of coal, 0~030 ; mr./hr., 
117 counts/minute, _ 0. 002% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger. counter 
measurement and by radioacti
vity measureme~t ,in the lab
oratory, 0.0006% U in sample, 
0.002% U in ash; 6 in. of 
coal, 0.028 mr./hr.,, 50 
counts/minute, less than 0.001% 
eU found by conv~rsion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioacti-

. vi ty measurement in the 
laboratory: 748. 

Radioact~ve Clay 
Houtzdale quadrangle 

Active strip pit 0.5 mi. S of 
depot at Bigler: radioacti
vity of coal and clay in the 
A1 or Lower Clarion coal in 
an anticline: coal 0.015 

· mr./hr., 31 counts/minute, 
1 es s than 0. 001% eU. ,found 
by qbnversion from assay 

· cup-Geiger counter measure
ment and by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora~ 
tory; underclay 4 ft. below 
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Clearfield County (contd.) 
Radi·oacti ve Clay 

Houtzdale quadrangle 
Active strip pit 0.5 mi. S of depot 

at Bigler: 
Qoal 0.030 mr./hr., 138 counts/ 
minute, 0.002% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory: 748. 

Mine near portal on W side of paved 
road about 3 mi. N of Henderson: 
radioactivity of flint clay in 
Mercer coal formation; at 2, 5, 
and 6 ft. from top respectively: 
2 ft. from top, 0.041 mr./hr., 198 
counts/minute, 0.004% eU found by 
conve~sion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement)0.002% eU by 
two radioactivity measurements in 
the laboratory, 0.001% U in sample, 
0.001% U in ash; 5 .ft. from top, 
0.049 mr./hr., 131 counts/minute, 
0.002% eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and o.003% eU by two radioactivity 

.. measurements in the laboratory; 6 
ft. from top, 0.045 mr./hr., 147 
counts/minute, 0.003% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by two 
radioactivity me8.surements in the 
laboratory, 0.0007% U in sample, 
0.0004% U in ash: 748. 

Mine nea~ portal on S side of U.S. 
Highway 322, 1.25 mi. W of junction 
with Pennsylvania Highway 970: ra~ 
dioactivity 'of clay and coal in 
Mercer coal in syncline: coal 0.028 
mr./hr., 45 counts/minute, less 
than 0.001% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory; 
flint clay 9 in. below coal, 0.036 
mr./hr., 140 counts/minute, 0.003% 
eU found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement and 
0.002% eU by radioactivity measure
ment in the laboratory: 748. 

Clearfield County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Clay 

Houtzdale quadrangle 
Old strip pit on W side of 

u.s. Highway 322, 0.15 mi. S 
of junction with Pennsylvania 
Highway 153: radioactivity of 
coal and clay in the A' or 
Lower Clarion coal in an anti
cline: coal', 0.014 mr./hr., 
32 counts/minute,

1 
less than 

0.001% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger 
cou~ter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory; tinderclay 10 
ft. below coal, 0.031 mr./hr., 
135 counts/minute, 0.002% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioac
tivity measurement in the 
laboratory: 748o 

Penfield quadrangle 
Mine at face 0.7 mi. S of 

Chestnut Grove: radioacti
vity of clay underlying coal: . , 
fl~nt clay lying directly 
under, and lo5, 3, 4.5 and 6 
ft. below coal respectively 
0.033, Oo0421 0.038, 0.036, 
0.034 mr./hr., 146, 140, 96, 
97, ·and 105 counts/minute, 
o.oo3, o.oo3, o.oo1, o.op1, 
0.002% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and 0.002, 
o.002, .and three 0.001% u 
by radioactivity measurement 

, in the laboratoryt 748. 
Mine at another face 0.7 mi. S 

of Chestnut Grove: radioacti
vity of flint clay underlying 
Mercer coal, 0.044 mr./hr., 
125 counts/minute, 0.002% eU 
found by conversion from as
say cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioac
tivity measurement in the 
labo~atory: 748. 

• 

• 
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Clearfield County (contd.) 
Radioactive Clay 

Penfield quadrangle 

Clearfield County (contd.) 

Mine near portal 0.7 mi. S of Chest
nut Grove: radioactivity of clay 
underlying Mercer coal: flint 
clay lying directly unde~, 3.5 ft. 
below, and 6 ft. below coal respec
tively 0.042, 0.040, and 0.029 
mr./hr., 93, 132 and 89 counts/ 
minute, 0.001, 0.002, and 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and all less than 0.001% eU by 
radioactivity measurement in the 
laboratory: 748. 

Old strip pit on N side of Pennsyl
vania Highway 951, 1.4 mi. W of 
Luthersburg: radioactivity of clay 
and . coal on flank: top 7 in. and 
bottom 14 in. of coal respectively, 
0.025 and 0.026 mr./hr, 44 and 39 
c.o.unts•/mi'nute .

1
with an. .. ave.x:age~ of4-l-'Coun~s!/t, 

ttunute' tor· coa l' bed, "· both '· · · - - · ; · · .~ .~. 

less than 0.001% eU found by con-
version from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the. lab
oratory; top 2.5 in. of underclay, 
0.030 mr./hr., 137 counts/minute, 
0.002% eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter measure
ment and less than 0.001% eU by 
radioactivity measurements in the 
laboratory: 748. 

Radioactive Coal 
Clearfield Quadrangle 

Abandoned strip mine at LeContes M:Llls·, 
lying 44 ft. above Lower Freeport 
(nnu or Moshanon) coal: radioacti
vity of Upper Freeport coal bed 
in coals listed f~om upper to lower 
positions: weathered coal, less than 
0.001% eU; bony coal, less than 
0.001% eU; weathered coal, appears 
bright, 0.001% eU: 893. 

1 Radioactive Coal · 
Clearfield quadrangle 

Active strip pit on S side of 
paved road 1.7 mi. SW of 
Shiloh: radioactivity of the 
B or Lower Kittanning coal 
in an anticline, top 25 in. 
and bottom 9 in. respec
tively, 0.014 and 0.022 mr./ 
hr., 38 and 58 counts/minute 
with an average of 43 counts/ 
minute for coal bed, both 
less than 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity. measure
ment in the laborator.y: 748; 
radioactivity of the C or 

, Middle Kittanning coal from 
high wa;u of strip : pit, 
0.018 mr./hr., 58 :counts/ 
minute, less than -Q.OOl% eU 
found by conversion ·from 
assay cup-Geiger counter· 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory: 748. 

Krolick Coal Co. drift mine 
at LeContes Mills: radioac
tivity of Lower Freeport 
coal bed in three coals, all 
less than 0.001% eU, while 
clay with pyritic parting 
overlying the lowest 
slightly weathered coal 
showed O.QOl% eU and light 
gray clay underlying it; 
0;003% eU: 893. 

Krolick Coal Co. strip mine 
at LeContes Mills: radio
activity reported in upper 
0.4 ft. of the 3.2 ft. 
thick Lower Freeport coal 
bed in the following seams, 
starting with the uppermost: 
coal in bony irregular 
plates, 0.033% eU and by 
chemical analysis, 11.9% ash 
and 0.041% U in sample; 
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Clearfield Count;_r ( contd .• ) 

PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

' Ra.dioacti ve Coal 
Clearfield quadrangle 

Krolick Coal Co. strip mine at Le
Contes Mills: 
pyritic weathered coal, 0.009% eU, 
and by chemical analysis, 0.012% U 
in sample; weathered coal 0.001% 
eU; weathered coal, less than 0.001% 
eU, and underlying medium gray clay, 
0.003% eU; average radioactivity of 
the radioactive portion of this 
coal bed, 0.019% U; one three-inch 
b~ock of coal on dump contained 
0.040% U; search of immediate area 
in mine~ and outcrops for several 
miles around showed no additional 
radioactivity; source o! uranium 
in this cpal not determined: 893. 

Old strip pit on E side of unpaved 
road 0.3 mi, S of Bishtown: r adio
actiyity of the C1 or Upper Kit
tanning coal, with an average of 
49 counts/minute for t he bed, in 
~ syncline: top 10 in. and middle 
28 in. of cannel coal 0.021 and · 
0.0~5 mr./hr., 57 and 50 counts/ 
minute~ both less than 0.001% eU 
found by conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter ~easurement and by
radioa~tivity measurement in the 

. l~boratory; middle 3 in. and bot
tom 8 ~n. of coal respectively 0.014 
and no mr./h~., 35 and 40 counts/ 
minute, both less than 0.001% eU 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement and 
by radl:oactivity measurement in 
the laborq.tory: 748. 

Curwensville ~adrangle 
Active strip pit on N side of paved 

road, 0.8 mi~ NE Qf Ansonville: ra~ 
dioactivity of the D or Lower Free
port coal in a syncline, 0.0~2 mr./ 
hr.,, 36 counts/minute, less than 
0.001% eU founq by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger count er measurement 
and by rfdioactivity measurements 
in the laborator.y: 748. 

Clearfield County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Curwensville quadrangle 
Active strip pit . on S side of 

Watt's Creek, 0.8 mi. NW of 
Kerrmoor: radioactivity of 
the E' or Upper Freepo;rt 
cqa~ in a syncline, 0.017 
mr./hr., 46 counts/minute, 
less than 0.001% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity .. me~sure
ment/ in the laboratory: 748. 

OUbo~s quadr~gle 
Old strip pit on N side of paved 

road 0.9 mi. ·E of Helvetia: 
radioactivity of Upper Free
port coal, with an average 
of 41 coonts/minute for the 
threelower sections, in a 
synyline, starting with up
per layer:· Upper Freeport 
Ride;r coal, 0.022 mr./hr., 
55 counts/minute, less than 
0.001% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measur~ment and by radioact
ivity measurement in the lab.,. 
oratory; top 26 in., middle 
22 in., and bottom 22 in. of 
Upper Freeport coal, all . 
0.010 mr./hr., 45, 35 and 42 
counts/minute, all less than 
0.001% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geig~r 
counter measurement and by 

· radioactiv~ty measurements 
in the laboratory: ·748. 

Hout'zdal~ quadrangle 
Active strip pit 0.5 mi. S of 

depot at Bigler: · ·radioacti.,. 
vity of coal and clay in the 
A' . or Lower Clarion coal in 
an ~ticline: coal 0.015 mr./ 
hr., Jl counts/minute, less 
than 0. 001% eU found by c<;>n
version from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 

• 

• 

• 
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Clearfield County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal · 

Houtzdale quadrangle 
Active strip pit 0.5 lni. S of depot 

at Bigler: · · 
and by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratorY; underclay 4 ft. 
below coal 0.030 mr./hr., 13S 
counts/minute, 0.002% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement and 

·by radioactivity measurement ~n 
the laborator,yt 74S • 

. . ; Mine near portal on S side of U.s~ 
Highway 322, 1.25 mi. W of junc
tion with Pennsylvania Highway 
970: radioactivity of clay and 
coal in Mercer coal in syncline: 
coal 0.028 mr./hr., 45 counts/ 
minute, less than 0.001% eU · 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measurement 
in the laborator,y; flint clay 9 
in. below coal, 0.036 mr./hr., 
140 counts/minute, 0.003% eU 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and 0.002% eU by radioactivity 
measurements in the laborator.y: 
74S. 

Old railroad cut on N side of rail
road and on S side of U.S. High .. . 
way 322, 2.5 mi. S of Hyde: ra
dioactivity of the A' or Lower 
Clarion coal in a syncline, 0.016 
mr./hr., 37 counts/minute, less 
than 0.001% eU found by conv~rsion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory; 
74$. 

Old strip pit on S side of Pennsyl
vania Hi ghway 53, 2.3 mi. NE of 
junct ion ~nth Pennsylvania High
way 353 in Houtzdale: radioacti
vity of Lower Freeport coal in a 
synclinE?, top 33 in. and bottom 
33 in. of coal respectively, both 
0.015 mr./hr., 47 and 43 counts/ 
minute or an average of 45 counts/ 

Clearfield County ( contd,.) 
Radioactive Coal · 

Houtzdale quadrangle 
Old strip pit ••. : . 

minute for the coal bed, 
both less than 0.001% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger co~ter 
measurement and by .radio-

. activity measurement in 
the laborator,y: 74~. 

Old strip pit on W side of 
Clearfield Creek, 2.3 mi. 
NE of Faunce: .radioactivity 
of four layers ·o:t: Mercer coal, 
with an average of .43 counts/ 
minute for two upper layers 
and 89 co~ts./minu,.te for all 
four, in a syncline: radio
activity of top 15 in., 
bottom 15 in., and t-op 9 
in. of coal respectively, 
0.014, o.plS, and o:.J29 mr./ 
hr., 44, 41, and 5S counts/ 
minute, and all less than 
0.001% E?U. found by conversion 
from assay ·.cU:p~Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioacti
vity measurement in the lab
oratory; bottom 4 in. bony 
coal, 0.042 mr./hr., 159 
counts/minute,. 0.003% eU 
found by conversion from as
say cup-Geiger counter meas
urement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory, 
0.002% U insample, 0.003% 
U in ash: 748; radioactivity 
of Mercer coal in high wall 
of pit, 0.015 mr./hr., 54 
counts/minute, less than 
0.001% eU found by conver
~ion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measuremept 
in the laboratory: 74S. 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Clearfield County ( c ont.d. ) 
Radioact~ve Coal 

Houtzdale quadrangle 
O+d strip on W side of 'U.S. Highway 

322, 0-15 - m~S of junction with 
Pennsylvania Highway 153: radio~ 
activity of coal and clay in the 
A~ or Lower Clarion coal in an 
anticline: coal, 0.014 mr./hr~, 
32 counts/minute, less than 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and qy radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory; underclay 10 
ft. below coal, 0.031 mr./hr., 
135 counts/minute, 0.002% eU 
found by conversion from assay 
cup~eiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 748. 
Oshanter area 

Mine near portal on S side of 
.paved road between, ~nd 1 mi. 
from -Oshanter and Faunce: ra
dioactivity of the E1 or Up
per Freeport coal in a syncline: 
0.017 mr./hr., 39 counts/min
ute, less than 0.001% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup-· . 
Geiger counter measurement· and 
by radioactivity measurement 
in the laborator,y: 748. 

Old strip pit at same locality: 
radioactivity of Lower Free.:.. 
port coal in a syncline, top 
15 in. of cannel ·coal and bot
tom 24 in. of coal respective
ly, 0.021 and 0.018 mr./hr., 
67 and .39 counts/minute with 
an average of 50 counts/m~n
ute for the coal bed, both 
less than 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measure
ment in the laboratory: 748. 

Cle~rfield County (contd.) 
' 'Radioactive Coal 

Karthus quadrangle 
Active strip pit about 1.8 

mi. S of Keewaydin: radio
activity of Upper and Mid
dle Kittanning coal on 
flank: radioactivity of 24 
in. of Upper Kittanning coal, 
and top 9 in. and bottom 
23 in. of Lower Kittanning 
coal respectively, 0.010, 
0.022, and 0.015 mr./hr., 
38, 60, and 40 counts/minute 
vdth an average of 46 counts/ 
minute, all less than 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory 
except the top 9 in. of 
Lower Kittanning coal which 
showed 0.001% eU in the 
laboratory and 0.0004% U 
in sample and o.ooo6% U in 
ash: 748. 

. Penfield quadrangle 
Active strip ·pit on N side of 

unpaved road 0. 4 mi. NE of 
Luthersburg station: ra
dioactivity of Lower Kit
tanning coal on flank, top 
11 in. and bottom 20 in. 
of coal respectively, both 
O.a22 mr./hr., 36 _and 55 
counts/minute with an average 
of 48 counts/minute for coal 
bed, both less than 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup~eiger counter 
measurement and by radio
acti~ty measurement in the 
laboratory: 748; radioacti
vity of Upper Kittanning 
co~l from high wall of pit; 
0.024 mr./hr., 38 counts/min
ute, less than 0.001% eU 
found by conversion from as
say cup~eiger counter meas
urement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory: 748. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANI!. ( contd.) 

Clearfield County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Penfield quadrangle 

P;ENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Clearfield Countl (contd.) 
Radio~ctive Coal . 

Active strip pit on S side of U.S~ 
Highway 322, 1.8 mi. SE of Chest
nut Grove:radioac.tivity of the 
A' or Lower Clarion coal in an 
aniticline, 0.013 mr./hr., 46 
counts/minute, less than 0.001% 
eU. found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement ~d 
by radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory: 748. 

F:resh prospect pit 0.1 mi. NW of 
tracks at Luthersburg railroad 
station: radioactivity of Clarion 
coal on flank, top 16 in. and 
bottom 9 in. of coal respectively, 
0.012 and 0.016 mr./hr., 39 and 42 
counts/minute with an average of 
40 counts/minute for coal bed, 
both less than 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by radio-

. activity measurement in the lab
oratory: 748. 

Mine near portal on E side of Penn
sylvania Highway 153, 3.7 mi. SE 
of Penfield: radioactivity of coal 
in a syncline, 0.014 mr./hr., 42 
counts/minute, less than 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 748. 

Mine near portal on E side of unpaved 
road 3.4 mi. N of Sabula: radioac .... 
tivity of dark shale and coal in 
Lower Kittanning coal in a syncline: 

. shale _1 ft. above coal, 0.038 mr./ 
hr., 164 counts/mj_nute~ 0.003% eU 
found by conversion from assay c~p
Geiger counter measurement. and by 
radioactivity measurement in the 
laboratory; coal, 0,018 mr./hr., 36 
counts/minute, less than 0.001% eU 
found by conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in the 
laboratory: 748. 

Penfield quadrangle 
Old strip pit 0. 7 mi. S of 

Chestnut Grove: radioacti
vity of 6 layers of Mercer 
coal in . an anticline; star
ting with upper layer: top 
4 in. coal 0.018 mr./hr., 
70 counts/minute, 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger · counter 
measurement and by radioacti
vity measurement in the lab
oratory, 0.0007% U in sample, 
0.001% U in ash; bottom 23 
in. and top 4 in. of coal 
respectively 0.015 and 0.24 > 
mr./hr., 53 and56 counts/ 
minute, both less than 0.001% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measu~ement and by radioacti
vity measurements in the lab- -
orator.y; middle 6 in. bony 

. coal, 0.024 mr./hr., 106 
counts/minute, 0.002% eU 
found by cc;mversion from as
say cup-Geiger ·counter measure
ment and by radioactivity 
measurement in the labora
tory, 0.006% U in :sample, 
0.002% U in ash; bottom 7 
in. of coal, 0.030 mr./hr., 
~17 counts/minut~, 0.002% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by r adioacti
vity measurement in the lab
oratory' o.ooo6% u in sam
ple, 0.002% U in ash; 6 in. 
of coal, 0.028 mr~/hr., 50 
counts/ minute, less than 
0.001% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 749. 



PENNSYLVANIA ( cont d. ) P:ENNSYL VANIA ( contd. ) 

Clearfield County . ( cont<:i.) 
Radioactive Coal · 

Penfield quadrangle 
Old strip pit on N side of Pennsyl

vania Highwalf 951, 1.4 mi. W of 
Luthersburg: radioactivity of 

Clearfield County ( contd.) 
Radio~ctive Coal 

Penfield qQadrangle 

clay and coal in Lower Freeport 
coal on flank: top 7 ip. and bot~ 
tom 14 in. of coal respectively, 
0.025 and 0.026 mr./hr., 44 and 
39 counts/¢nute with an a'Vlerage 
of 41 counts/minute for coal bed; 
both , less than 0.001% eU found 
by conversion from assay c~p-Geiger 
counter measu~ement and by ra~io
activity measurement in the lab
oratory; top 2.5 in. of underclay, 
0.030 mr./hr., 137 counts/minute, 
0.002% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and less than 0.001% 
eU by radioactivity measurements 
in th~ laboratory: 748, 

Active strip pit on S side of paved 
road, 1.4 ~i. $W of Homecamp: 
radioactivity of shale and c9al 
in Lower K~ttanning coal in a 
sync~ine; dark shale 20 in. 
over coal, 0. 032 mr. /hr. ~ 146 
counts/minute, 0.003% eU found 
by conversion fram assay cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
less than 0.001% eU by radio
activity measurement in the lp:p ... 
oratory; top 8 in. and bottom 
21 in. of coal respectiv~ly, both 
0.018 mr./hr., 38 and 40 counts/ 
minute with an average of 39 
counts/minute for the coal bed, 
both less ~han 0.001% eU foqnd 
by converslon from assay cup-

I • · 

Old strip pit ••• : 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioac
tivity measurement in .the 
labor~tory: 748. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Penfield quadrangle 

Active strip pit on S side of 
paved road, l.4 mi. SW of 
Homecamp: radioactivity of 
shale and coal in Lower Kit-
tanning coal in a syncline: 
dark shale 29 in. over coal, 
0.032 mr./hr., 146 counts/ · 
minute, 0.003% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and less than O.OOl%eU by 
radioact;,iv~ty · measuremen~ in 
the laboratory; top 8 in. 
and bottom 21 in. of coal 
re~pectively~ both 0.018 
mr./hr., 38 and 40 counts/ · 

. Inyinute With an average of 
39 counts/m~nute for the 
coal bed, both less than 
0.001% eU found by conver
sion from assay c11-p-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement ~n 
the laboratory: 748. 

Mine near portal on E ·side o~ 
unpaved road 3.4 mi. N of 

. Sabula: radioactivity of dark 
shale and coal in Lower Kit
tanning coal in ,a syncline: 

Geiger counter measurement and by ra
dioactivity measurement in the lab. :74$. 

shale 1 ft. above coal, 0.038 
mr./hr.~ 164 counts/minute, 
o.oo~% eU found by conver
~iqn from, assay cup-Geiger Olcl strip pit on S 9ide of unpaved 

road about 0.2 mi. SW of Luthers
burg station: radioactivity of 
Middle Kittanning coal on fl-ank, 
top 19 in. and bottom 12 in. 
respectively, both 0.022 rnr./hr., 
50 and 43 counts/minute with an 
average of 47 counts/~nute for 
coal bed, both less than O.OQl% 

counte'r measurement and b:y 
radioactivity measuremen~ in 
the laboratory; , coal 0. 018 ~ · · 
mr./hr., 36 counts/minute, 
less th~ 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger co~nter measurement 
and by radioactivity measure~ 
ment in the laboratory: 748. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Clearfield County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences ' , 

Clearfield County (contd.) 

General: reconnaissance radioactivity 
examination of 360 coal samples f~om 
86 mines in Allegheny, Butler, Cam. 
bria, Clarion, Clearfield, Indiana, 
Jefferson, Lawrence, Mercer, Somer
set, and Westmoreland counties; the 
_beds sampled were the Brookfield, 
Lower and Upper Clarion, Lower, 
Middle, and Upper Kittanning, and 
Lower and Upper Freeport of the 
All~gheny series, the Bakerstown of 
the Conemaugh series, and the Pitts. 
burgh and aed~tone of the Mononga
hela series; none of the coal bects 
showed more than 0.002% eU; in 
Clearfield county a thin bon~ layer 
overlying the Upper Freeport bed 
showed as much as 0.040% eU but no 
unusual radioactivity was shown by 
coal immediately above the bone 
layer or other coals above, below, 
apd on either side of the locality 
for a distance of two miles: 995. 

Clearfield Quadrangle 
Krolick Coal Co. strip mine at 

LeContes Mills: radioactivity 
reported in upper 0.4 ft. of the 
3.2 ft. thick Lower Freeport 
coal bed in the following seams, 
starting with the uppermost: 
coal in bony irregular plates, 
0.033% eU, by chemical analysis, 
11.9% ash and 0.041% U in sample; 
pyritic weathered coal, 0.009% 
eU, and by chemical analysis, 0.012% 
U ~n sample; weathered coal, 0.001% 
eU; weathered coal, less than 0.001% 
eU, and underlying medium gray clay, 
0.003% eU; average radioactivity of · 
the radioactiye portion of this coal 
bed, 0.019% U; one th~ee-inch 
block of coal on dump contained 
0.040% U; search of immediate area 
in mines and outcrops for several 

· miles around showed no addition.,. 
al radioactivity; source of uran
ium in this coal not determine~: 
893. 

' 

1 Uranium Occurrences 
Houtzdale quadrangle 

Mine near portal on W side 
of paved road about 3 mi. 
N of Henderson: radioacti
vity of flint clay in Mer-

- cer coal format-ion, at 2, 
5, and 6 ft. from top 
respectively: 2 ft. from 
top, 0.041 mr./hr., 198 
counts/minute, 0.004% eU 
found by conversion from as
.say cup-Geiger counter meas
urementJ0.002% eU by two ra
dioactivity measurements in 
the laboratory, 0.001% U in 
sample, 0.001% U in ash; 5 
ft. from top, 0.049 mr./hr., 
131 counts/minute, 0.002% 
eU , found by conversion fram 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measureznent and 0. 003% eU 
by two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory; 6 
ft. from top, 0.045 .mr./hr., 
147 counts/minute, 0.003% 
eU found by conversion fram 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by two ra
dioactivity measurements in 
the laboratory, 0.0007% -U 
in sample, 0~0004% U in ash: 
748. 

Old strip pit on W side of 
Clearfield Creek, 2.3 mi. 
NE of Faunce: radioactivity 
of four' layer~ of Mercer 
coal, with an average of 
43 counts/minute for two 
upper. layer$ and 89 counts/ 
minute for all four, in a 
~yncline: radioactivity of 
top 15 in., bot tan 15 ' in., 
and top 9 in. of coal re
spectively, 0.014~ 0.018, 
and 0.029 mr./hr., 44, 41, 
and 58 counts/minute, and 
all less than 0,001% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 



PENNSYLVANIA (contdo) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Clearfield County ( cont d.) 
·uranium Oqcurrences 

Ho~tzdale· quadrangle 
Old ·strip pit on W side of Clearfield 

Creek, 2.3 mi. NE of Faunce: 
measupem~nt . and by radioactivity 
measu-rement in the laboratory; 
botl-om 4 ·in. bony coal, 0.042 mr./ 
hr., 159 counts/minute, 0.003% 
eU found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement and 
by radioactivity measureJ11:ent in 
the laboratory, 0.002% U in ~ample, 
0.003% U in ash: 748. 

Karthus quadrangle 
Active strip pit about 1.8 mi. S of 

Keewaydin: radioactivity of Upper 
and Middle Kittanning coal on 
flank: radioactivity of 24 in. o! 
Upper Kittanning coal, and top 9 
in. and bottom 23 in. of Lower 
iittanning coal respectively, 
0.010, 0.022, and 0.015 mr./hr., 
38, 60, and 40 counts/minute with 
an average of 46 counts/minute, 

. all less than 0.001% eU found by 
con version from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and radioact
ivity measurement in the labora
tory except the top 9 in. of Lower 
Kittanning coal which showed 

· 0.001% eU in the laboratory and 
0.0004% U in sample and 0.0006% · 
U in ash:. 748. 

Penfield quadrangle 
Mine at face 0.7 mi. S of Chestnut 

Grove: radioactivity of clay un
derlying coal: · flint qlay lying · 
directly under, and 1,5, 3, 4.5, 
and 6 ft. below coal respectively 

.0.033, 0.042, 0.038, 0.036, 0.034 -
, mr./hr,, 146, 140, 96, 97, and 

105 counts/minute, 0.003, 0.003, 
0.001, 0.001, 0.002% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and 0.002, 
0.002, and three 0.001% U by 
radioactivity mea~urement in 
the laboratory: 748. 

Cl~arfield County (contd.) 
Uraniwm Occurrences 

Penfield quadrangle 
Old strip pit 0.7 mi. S of 

Chestnut Grove: radioacti-
vity of 6 layers of Mercer 
coal in an anticline; start
ing with upper layer: top 
4 in. coal 0.018 mr./hr., 
70 counts/minute, 0.001% 
eU fou~d by conversion fram 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement .in the 
laboratory, 0.0007% U in 
sample, 0.001% U in ash: 
bottom 23 in. and top 4 
in. of coal respecti ve1y 
0.015 and 0.24 mr./hr., 53 
and 56 counts/minute, both 
less than 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity meas
urements in the laboratory; 
middle 6 in. bony coal, 
0.024 mr./hr., l06 counts/ 
minute, 0.002% eu' found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity meas-

. urement in the laboratory, 
o.ooo6% u in sample, o.002% 
U in ash; bottom 7 in. of 
coal, 0.030 mr./hr., 117 
counts/minute, 0.002% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measure in the lab
oratory, 0.0006% U in samr _ 
ple, 0.002% U in ash; 6 in. 
of coal, 0.028 mr~/hr., 50 
counts/minute, less than 
0.001% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter -measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in tne laboratory: 748. 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Clearf;eld County (contd.) 

PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Uranium Occurrences 
Clay, Uranium-bearing 

Houtzdale quadrangle 
Mine near portal on W side of 

' paved road about 3 mi. N of 
Henderson: radioactivity of 
flint clay in Mercer coal for
mation, at 2, 5, and 6 ft. from 
top respectively: 2 ft. from 
top, 0.041 mr./hr,, 198 counts/ 
minute, 0.004% eU found by 
conversion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement 0.002% eU 
by two r~dioactivity measurements 
in the laboratory, O.OOJ..% U ip 
sample, 0.001% U in ash; 5 ft. 
from top, 0.049 mr./hr., 131 
counts/minute, 0.002% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement anq 
0.003% eU by two .radioactivity 
measurements in the laboratory; 
6 ft. from top, 0.045 mr./hr., 
147 counts/minute, 0.003% eU 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by two radioactivity measure-

! ments in the laboratory, 0.0007% 
U in sample, 0.0004% U in ash: 
748. 

Penfield quadrangle 
Mine at face 0.7 ~. S of Chestnut 

Grove: radioactivity of clay 
underlying coal: flint clay lying 
directly under, and 1.5, 3, 4.5, 
and 6 ft. below coal respectively 
0.033, 0.042, 0.038, 0.036, 0.034 
mr./hr., 146, 140, 96, 97, and 105 
counts/minute, o.003, 0.003, 0.001, 
0.001. 0.002% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger coun
ter measurement and 0.002, 0.00~, 
and three 0.001% U by radioacti
vity measurement in the laborator,y; 
748 •. 

Clearfield County (contd.) 
Urpnium Occurrences 

Coals, Uranium-bearing 
General: reconnaissance radio

activity examination of 360 
coal samples from 86 mines 
in Allegheny, Butler, Cam
bria, Clarion, Clearfield, 
Indiana, Jefferson, Lawrence, 
Mercer, Somerset, and West
moreland counties; the beds 
sampled were the Brookfield, 
Lower and Upper Clarion, 
Lower, Middle, and Upper 
Kittanning, and Lower and 
Upper Freeport of the Alle
gheny series, th~ Bakerstown 
of the Conemaugh series, and 
the P;ittsburgh and Redstone 
of. the Monongahela series; 
none of the coal ·beds showed 
more than 0. 002% eU; in 
Clec;1rfield county· a thin 
bone layer overlying the Up
per Freeport. be.d showed as 
much as 0. 040% eU but no 
unusual radioactivity was 
shown by coal immediately 
above the bone layer or other 
coals above, below, and on 
either side of the locality 
for a distance of two miles: 
995. 

Clearfield Quadrangle 
Krolick Coal Co. strip mine 

at LeContes Mills: radio
activity reported in 
upper 0.4 ft. of the 3.2 
ft. thick Lower Freeport 
coal bed in the following 
seams, starting with the 
uppermost: coal in bony 
irregular plates, 0~' 033% 
eU, and by · chemical ·anal
ysis, 11.9% ash and 0.041% 
U in sample; pyritic wea
thered coal, Oo009% eU, 
and by chemical analysis 
0.012% U in sample; wea
thered coal, 0.001% eU; 
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Clearfield County (contd.) Clearfield County (contd.) 
' Ur~ium Occ~rrences Ur~ium Occurrences 

Coal> U-bearing C0al, Uranium-bearing 
Clearfield quadrangle Karthus quadrangle 

Krolick Coal. Coo strip ni~ne at Active strip pit about 1.8 
LeContes :t-Ulls: mi. S of Keewaydin: 
weathered coal, less than 0.001% 0.010, 0.022, and 0.015 
eU, and underlying medium gray mr./hr., 38, 60, and 40 
clay, 0.003% eU; average radio- counts/minute with an av-
activity of the radioactive erage of 46 counts/minute, 
portion of this coal bed, 0.019% all less than 0.001% eU 
U; one three-i~ch block of cv~ found by conversion from 
on dump contained 0.040% U; assay cup-Geiger counter 
search of immediate area in measurement and radioacti-
mines and outcrops for several vity measurement i n the 
miles around showed no additional laborator.y except the top 
radioactivity; source of uranium 9 in. of Lower Kittanning 
in this coal not determined: 893. coal which showed 0.001% 

Houtzdale quadrangle eU in the laboratory and 
Old strip pit on W side of Clear- 0.0004% U in sample and 

field. Creek, 2.3 mi. NE of Faunce: 0.0006% U in ash: 748. 
radioactivity of four layers of Penfield quadrangle • 
Mercer coal, with an average of Old strip pit 0.7 mi. S of 
43 counts/minute for two upper Chestnut Grove: radioac-
layers arid 89 counts/minute for tivity of 6 layers of 
all four, in a syncline: radio- Mercer coal in an anticline; 
activity of top 15 in., bottom starting with upper layer: 
15 in., and top 9 in. of coal top 4 in. coal 0.018 mr./ 
respectively, 0.014, 0.018, and hr., 70 counts/minute, 0.001% 
0.029 mr./hr., 44, 41, and 58 eU found by conversion from 
counts/minute, and all less th~ assay cup-Geiger counter 
0.001% eU found by conversion measurement ~nd by radio-
from assay cup-Geiger counter activity measurement in the 
measurement and by radioa~tivity laborator.y, 0.0007% U in 
measurement in the laboratory; · · sample, 0.001% U in ash; 
bottom 4 in. bony coal, 0,042 bottom 23 in. and top 4 in. 
mr./hr., 159 counts/minute, 0.003% of coal respectively 0.015 
eU found by conversion from as- and 0.24 mr./hr., 53 counts/ 
s~y cup-Geiger counter measurr- minute, both less than 0.001% 
ment and by radioactivity eU found by conversion from 
measurement in the laboratory, assay cup-Geiger counter 
0.002% U in sample, 0.003% U measurement and by radio-
in ash: 748., acti vity measurements in 

Karthus quadrangle the laboratory; middle 6 
Ac~ive strip pit about 1.8 mi. S in. bony coal, 0.024 mr./ 

of Keewaydin: radioa..ytivity o£ hr., 106 counts/minute, 
Upper and Mj_jdle Kittanning coal 0.002% eU found by conver-
on flank: r CJ.qioactiVity of 24 in. sion from assay cup-Geiger ·• 
in Upper Kitt~nning coal, and counter measurement and by · 
top 9 in. and bottom 23 in. of radioactivity measurement 
Lower Kittanning coal respectively, in the l aboratory, 0.0006% 
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Clearfield County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Coal, Uranium .... bearing 
Penfield quadrangle 

Old strip 0.7 mi. S of Chestnut 
Grove~ 

U in sample, 0.002% U in ash; 
bottom 7 in. of coal 0.030 mr./ 
hr., 117 counts/minute, 0.002% 

- ~U found by conversion from 
assay cup~Geiger counter meas
urement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory, 
0.0006% U in sample, 0.002% U 
in ash; 6 in. of coal, 0.028 
mr./hr., 50 counts/minute, less 
than 0.001% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger coun
ter measurement and by radioacti
vity measurement in the labora
tory; 748. · 

Columbia County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks · 

Western Middle Field . 
Ashland quadr~ngle 

Abandoned strip pit in Buck 
·Mountain coal, lol mi. W 
of Centralia town limit, 
0.3 mi. N ·of U.S. Highway 
122: radioactiyity. reported 
for shale and coal, star-
ting with uppermost~ non
radioactiv~ shales and coals 
overlying radioactive layers; 
medium dark-gray, carbona~ 
ceous shale, 0.002% eU; 
two bright coals, both less 
than 0.001% eU; very car-

, bonaceous shale, Oo002% 
eU; and moderately bright 
coal, less than 0.001% eU: 
lOll • 

Coal, ~ranium-bearing Columbi te, U~anium-bea.rin? 
See under individual county names and See under individual county names 

under Index III, Coal, Uranium-bearing- and under Index III, Golumbite, 
P~nnsylvania: 748, 893, 995, 996. Uranium-bearing-Pennsylvania: 

Columbia County 
Radiq~ctive Coal 

Western Middle Field 
Ashland quadrangle 

Abandoned strip pit .in Buck Mount
ain coal, 1.1 mi. W of Centralia 
town limit, 0.3 mi. N of U.S. 
Highway 122: radioactivity re
ported for shale and coal, 
starting with uppermost: non
radioactive shales and coals ov
erlying radioactive layers; 
medium dark-gray, carbonaceous 
shale 0.002% eU; two bright 
coals, both less than 0.001% 
eU; ·very carbonaceous shale, 
.0.002% eU; and moderately 
bright coal, less than 0.001% 
eU: . 1011. 

1018. 

Cyrtolite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Cyrtolite 
Occurrences~Pennsylvania: 665, 
834, 1018. 

Dauphin County 
Radioactive Coal 

Southern Field 
Lykens quadrangle 

Abandoned strip pit in Mammoth 
coal about 1.5 mi. NW of 
Williamstown on N side of 
Big Lick Mountain~ radio
activity of three bright 

.coals, upper two separated 
by non-radioactive dark-gray 
carbon~ceous sbalet·~d lower 
'two by non-radloac . ~ve a.u1.1. 
coali all three less than 
o.oo % eU: 1011. . · 

Aban~oned st.ri.p pit in Primrose ! 
(?) coal, 1~2 mi. N of Lykens 
town limit: radioacti~ty .of 
fo~r coal~, tqp.two. bright, 
th1rd med1um brlght, and 
fourth, bright, all less 
than 0.001~ eu~ 1011. . 
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Delaware Count't . 
Al:1:-anite Occurr ences 

Middletown Townqhip 

Delaware County (cant d.) 
Autunite Occurrences 

Chester Tovmship 
Lenn.i: ~llanite: 975 

Quarry on railroad W of Lenni 
station: radioactive miner
als present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on 
photographic plate: allanite: 
1018 .. 

Quarr.y 1/8 mile west of Lenni 
station: allanite in Baltimore 
gneiss: 665 

Quarry N of Lenni station: :· allanite in 
gne:l,.ss: 766. 

Springfield Township 
Morton: allanite: 975. 

Johnson's quarry NW of Morton st~
tion on roaq from Morton to 
Marple: allanite, questionable 
occurrence of euxeri::i.;t,~ 5.p. Fairmount 
gneiss~ 665; allanite, columbite, 
axxeni'te it;t. granite gneiss and 
pegmatite: 766; radioactive min
erals present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on photo
graphic plate: columbite grains, 
moderately active; eu4Pnite 
crystals, moderately active; al
lanite, crystalline masses, 
feeb+y active; cyrtolite, minute 
crystals, feebly active: 1018. 

A.\lt\l.nit e Occurrences 
Bethel Township 

Bunting's feldspar quar~ NW of 
.Boothwyn: autunite, beryl; 766. 

Che.stt;lr Township 
Chester area, -especially on banks of 

Crum and Ridley Creeks: autunite, 
torbernite, pitchblende, uranochre 
in gra~ite veins in gneiss, some 
autupite and t orbernite occ'Q.rring 
in the gneiss as well: 908~ 

Chester: radioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity of radi.o
graph on photographic plate: uranin~ 
ite; uranochre (?); autunite, crys
talline scales, moderately active; 
torberi?-ite, crystalline scales, 
feebly active: 1018. 

Samuel Cro~er 1 s quarry on W 
bank of Ship Creek, a trib
utary of Cl'J.ester Creek," be
tween Upland road and Ches
ter Creek: garnets coated 
with autunite: 911; autunite: 
762; autunite: 770; autunite 
in Fairmount gneisst 665; 
autunite, gummite , uranin,.. 
ite, torbernite, uraconite in 
gneiss and pegmatite: 766; 
radioactiv~ minerals present 
and, when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: autunite, crystalline: 
scales, moderate:Ly .active: 
1018. 

Faverford Township 
Railroad cut at Dickinson's 

Mill: autun;ite, gumntite . as 
pseudomorph of uraninite in 
Wissahickon gneis$ and peg
ma.tite: 766. 

Railroad cut ~ ;mi. N of City 
, Line Ave: autunite, gummite, 

· Ur~ninite, inWissahickon 
gneiss: 665. 

rLlanerch:, Railroad cut 1 mi. 
rNE of! radioactive mineral~ .. 

present and, when give~ i .n
tenqity of radiograph on 
photographic plate: gumrnite; 
autunite: 1018. 

Rictley To\tnship: gneiss with au
tunite: 761. 
Deshong's quarry on E side of 

Ridley Creek, ~ mi. W of 
Leipervill'e: autunite,. tor
hermite, uraconite, in Fair
mount gneiss: 665; autunite~ 
torbernite, and, more rarely, 
uranochre in granite in the 
gneiss: 911; pegmatite with 
autunite, gummite, torbern:l,.te, 
uraconite: 766; a~tunite, tor
bernite: 762• 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( co ntd l! ) PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Delaware County (co~td.) 
· ·, Autunite Occurrences 

Ridley Township 

Delaware County (contd.) 

Oeshong 1s quarries W of Leiperville: 
radioactive minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: au
tunite,~~ystalline, scales, mod~ 
erately active; torbernite, crys
talline scales, moderately act;i.ve; 
uranochre: 1018. 

Leiper's quarry on E side of Ridley 
Creek, ~ mi. W of Leiperville: 
autunite , torbernite, .uraconite, 
in Fairmvunt gneiss: 665; aut~nite, 
torbernite, and, more rare~y, 
uranochre in granite in the gneiss; 
911. _ 

Springfiel~ Township 
Leiper and Lewis quarr.y at Avondale on 

E side of Crum Creek: autunite, 
cyrtolite, gwnmite, ura·conite, uran
inite, uranophan~, in Fairmoq.nt 
gneiss: 665. 

Leip8'r 1 s quarry at Avondale on E 
side ,of Crum Creek; cyrtolite, 

·uraninite in crystals, and, as 
weathering products, a~tunite in 
yellow scales, gummite yellow and 
having a core of uraninite, tor
bernite in green scales, uraconite, 
and uranophane; all in pegmatite: 
766; radioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity of ra
diograph on photographic plate: 
gummite, large mass, very strongly 
active, autunite, cr,ystalline 
scales, moderately activ~; torber
nite, crystalline scales, moaerateli" 
act;i.ve; uraninite, fine cubic crys
tals, very strongly active; cyr
tolite (?), minute crystals, feebly 
active; uranochre (?), coating, , 
moderately active: 1018. 

dolumbite, Uranium-bearing 
Black Horse 

John Smith's farm E of Black Horqe; 
columbite, may contain some U: 10~8. 

· Columbite, UPanium-bearing 
Middletown Township 

Ahinam Smedley's farm: radio
active minerals present and, 
when giv~q,intensity of ra
diograph on photographic 
plate: columbite·, may contain 
some U; fergusonite (?): 1018~ 

Cyrtqlite Occurrences 
Aston Township 

Morgan 
Qt+arries and exposures on 

Chester Creek Branch of B. 
& w. railroad S of Morgan 
station: radioactive miner
als present, and, when 
given, intensity of radio- -
graph on photographic 
plate: monazite, small 
crystals, feebly active; 
cyrtolite (?), minute crys~ 
tals, moderately active: 
1018. 

Springfie),n Tovmship 
Leiper and Lewis quarry at Av

ondale on E side of Crum Creek: 
autunite, cyrtolite, gummite, 
uraconite, uraninite, urano-

. phane, in Fairmount gneiss: 665. 
Leiper-'s c:parry at Av·ondale on 
, E side on Crum Greek: ra.dio ... 

active minerals :present and, 
when give:p, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
gummite, large mass, very 
strongly active; autunite, 
crystalline scales, moderately 
active; torbernite, crystal
line scales, moderately ac
tive; uraninite, fine cubic 
crystals, very strongly 
active; cyrtolite (?), min
ute crystals, feebly active; 
uranochre (?), coating, mod
erately active: 1018. 

\ . 
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Delaware County ( contd.) · Delaware County ( contd.) 
' Cyrtolite Occurrences Euxenite Occurrences 

Springfield Township Springfield Township 
Morton Morton: euxenite: 883. 

Johnso~'s quarr,y NW of Morton sta- Johnson's quarry NW of 
tion on ro~d from Morton to Mar- Morton station on ro&d 
ple: radioactive minerals present from Morton to Marple: 
and, when given, intensity of allanite, questionable 
radiograph on photographic occurrence of euxenite, 
plat~: columbite, grains, mod~ in Fairmount gneiss: 665; 
erately active; euxenite, crys- allanit~, columbite, eux-
tals, moderately active; allanite, enite in granite gneiss 
crystalline masses, feebly ac- and pegmatite: 766; radia-
tive; cyrtolite, minute crystals, active minerals present 
feebly active: 1018. and, when given, intensity 

Uppe~ Chichester Township of radiograph on photo-
Boothwyn graphic plate: columbite 

Feldspar pits on W side of East grains, moderately activ~; 
Branch of Naaman's Creek, SW . euxenite crystals, moder-
of Boothwyn station: minute ately active; allanite, 
brown and yellow cyrtolite crys- crystalline masses, feeb-
tals, c'olumbite, monazite, samar- ly active; cyrtolite, 
skite, xenotime in pegmatite: 766. minute crystals, feebly .• 

Quarry S of railroad and SW of active: 1018. 
Boothwyn station: radioactive Johnson's quarr,y area at 
minerals present and, when Morton Road and the Balti-
given, ±ntensity of rad~ograph more Turnpike: two black 
on photographic plate: colum~ crystals found between the 
bite, crystals, feeble active; quartz patches and biotite 
monazite, crystals, moderately veins of a pegmatite dike 

· active; cyrtolite, brmm and in the Fairmount granite-
yellow minute crystals, bot}l gneiss; study without chem-
feebly active: 1018. ical analysis, since only 

Eqxe:q.ii;.e Occurrences two crystals were available, 
General: euxenite, location unnamed: seemed to indicate the 

1018. mineral was euxenite and 
Aston Township was highly radioactive ac-

Horgan _ cording to its radiographs: 
Quarry just S of railroad station 832. 

in Morgan: cyrtolite, zircon; Fergusonite Occurrences 
monazite: 766. Middletown Township 

Springfield To-wnship · Ahinam Smedley's farm: beryl, 
w . 

Leiper's quarry at Avondale on E columbite, fergusonite: 911; 
side of Crum Creek: cyrtolite, questionable occurrence of 
uraninite in crystals, and, as fergusonite:665; radioactive 
weathering products, autunit 3 in · minerals present and, when 
yellow scales, gummite yellow given, intensity of radio-
and having a core of uraninite, graph on photographic plate: • 
torbernite in green scales, ura- columbite, may contain some 
conite, and uranophane; all in U; fergusonite ('?): 1018. 
pegmatite: 766. Area around Crump's Quarry on 

Mineral Hill: columbite, micro~ 
lite, fer~sonite, sarna:rskite 
in pegmatlte: 766. 
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Delaware County (contd.) 
'Gwnmite Occurrences 

General: uraninite, gummite occur at 
several unnamed localities in gneiss 
and pegmatite: 862. 

Delaware County ( contd.) 
Gummite Occurrences 

Springfield Township 

Chester Township: gunrrnite, "uraconite, 11 

uraninite: 665. ·.. f h" · c k 
~amuel cro~er"s qu~r_ry on W bank o S lP. ree , a 

.. t.r-i~UU· ... · l cy .. of .. Cnestet:~Cr .. ee. kL betw.een . . Upl. and r.oad 
an . c:1Q~-ster .<;reek; au.turihe. g1,1mm1ter~ -~·~mnu~~ 
ro:r ·e,fmte, qracorute m gne1ss ·and pegm-at~~: 76b. 

Haverf~rd Townshl£ ... -· . . . .. . . . 
Raili'oad ·e:·ut' at1Qlcki!lllon·~s- Mill: ;·autu,nite, gummue 

. as :·psettdomorph ,of .utanimt.tf 'in:.-wissahickon gneiss 
<tnd_ p~rnatit.¢_ : 7()6. 

Railroad cut ~ mile north of City 
Line Ave: autunite, gwmmite, ur
aninite, in Wissahickon gne~ss: 
665. 

Llanerch, Railroad cut 1 mi. NE of: 
radioactive minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of radiograph 

Roadside exposure on E side 
of Crum Creek N of Balti
more turnpike: gummite, 
uraninite in meta-gabbro 
and pegmatite: 766; trace 
of gummite, uraninite in 
pegmatite vein in hornblende 
gneiss: 665 • 

Swarthmore, Exposures along Crum 
Creek NW of: radioactive miner• 
als present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on 
,photographic plate: uraninite, 
small grains, very strongly ac
tive; gummite, thin coating, 
moderately active: 1018. 

on photograph plate: gummite; a~tun
ite: 1018. 

Ridley Township 

Microlite Occurrences 
Middletown Township 

Deshong's quarry on E side of Ridley 
Creek, ! mi. W of Leiperville: 
pegmatite with autunite, gummite, 
torbernite, uraconite: 766. 

Springfield Township 
Leiper and Lewis quarry at Avondale 

on E side of Crum Creek: autunite, 
eyrtolite, gunm1ite, uraconite, ur
aninite, uranophane, in Fairmount 
gneiss: 665. 

Leiper's quarry at Avondale on E 
side of Crwm Creek: cyrtolite, 
uraninite in crystals, and, as 
weathering products, autunite 
in yellow scales, gummite yellow 

Area around Crump 1 s quarry on 
Mineral Hill: columbite, 
microlite, fergusonite, sam
arskite in pegmatite: 766. 

Crump 1 s serpentine quarry, Ex
posures N of, on Mineral Hill 
and W of Media: radioactive 
minerals present and, when 
given, intensity of radiograph 
on photographic plate: micro
lite (?), minute grains, 
moderately active; columbite, 
crystal, faintly -active: 1018. 

Exposures 1/8 mi. N of Crump's 
quarry, No. 40: microlite in 
pegmatite: 665. 

and having a core of uraninite1 
torbernite in green scales, 
uraconite, and uranophane; all 
in pegmatite: 766; radioactiye 
minerals present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on photo
graphic plate: gwmmite, large 

Monazite Occurrences 
Aston Township 

Morgan 

mass, very strongly active; 
autunite, crystalline scales, 
moderately active; torbernite, 
crystalline scales, moderately ac
tive; uraninite, fine cubic crystals, 
very strongly active; cyrtolite (?), .. 
minute CfYstals1 feebly active; uran
ochre (?), coatlng, moderately ac
tive:: 1018. 

Quarries and exposures on 
Chester Creek Branch of B. 
and W. railroad S of Morgan 
station: radioactive miner
als present_ and, when 
given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
monazite, small crystals, 
feebly active; cyrtolite (?), 
minute cr,rstals, moderately 
active: 1018. 
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Delaware County ( contd.) 
· Mon'a:zite Occurrences 

Aston Township 
Morgan 

Delaware County (contd.) 
Radioactive Columbite 

Avondale 

Quarry below Morgan's station on 
SE side of Chester Creek about 
5 mi. from Chester: monazite 
associated with quartz, feldspar, 
magnetite, and green mica; first 
reported occurrence in state: 
771. 

Quarry just S of railroad station 
in Morgan: cyrtolite, zircon, 
monazite: 766; monazite in Wis
sahickon (?) gneiss: 665. 

Upper Chichester Township 
Boothwyn 

Bullock's quarry on Marcus Hook 
Creek E of Booth~1 station: col
umbite, monazite in small brown 
crystals in dpatite: 766. 

Feldspar pits on W side of East 
Branch of Naaman's Creek, SW of 
Boothwyn station: minute brown 
and yellow cyrtolite crystals, 
columbite, monazite, samarskite, 
xenotime in pegmatite: 766. 

Feldspar pits SW of Boothwyn sta
tion: questionable occurrences 
of monazite, xenotime in pegma
tite: 665. 

Quarry S of railroad and S of 
Boothwyn station: radioactive 
minerals present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on photo
graphic plate: columbite, crys
tals, feebly active; monazite, 
crystals, moderately active; 
cyrtolite, brown and yellow min
ute crystals, both .feebly active: 
1018. 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
Avondale 

Judge Leiper's quarry on W bank of Crum 
Creek: garnets, and more rarely lime
uranite, pitchblende, uranochre, only 
one specimen of latter ever found:907. 

Chester Township 
Chester area, ~specially on banks of Crum 

and Ridley Creeks: autunite, torbernitE3 
pitchblende, uranochre in granite veins 
in gneiss, some autunite and torbernite 
occurring in the gneiss as well: 908. 

Quarry on W side of Crum Creek: 
radioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
plate: columbite, crystal, 
feebly active: 1018. 

Middletown Township 
Crump's serpentine quarry, 

Exposures N of, on Mineral 
Hill and W of Media: radio
active min.erals present and, 
when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: microlite (?), minute 
grains, moderately active; 
columbite, crystal, faintly 
active: 1018. 

Springfield Township 
Morton 

Johnson's quarry NW of Mor
ton station on road from 
Morton to . Marple: radio
active minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: columbite, grains, 
moderately active; euxenite, 
crystals, moderately active; 
allanite, crystalline mas
ses, feebly active; cyrto
lite, minute crystals, 
feebly active: 1018. 

Upper Chichester Township 
Boothwyn 

Quarry S of railroad and SW 
of Boothwyn station: radio
active minerals present 
and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photogra-
phic plate: columbite, 
crystals, feebly active; 
monazite, crystals, mod
erately active; cyrtolite, 
brown and yellow minute 
crystals, both feebly ac
tive: 1018. 

• 

• 

• 
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Delaware County ( contd.) 
Samarskit e Occurrences 

Middletown Township 
Area around Crump's quarry on Mineral 

Hill~ columbite, microlite, fergus
onite, samarskite in pegmatite: 766. 

Delaware County _ (contd.) 
··Thorium Occurrences 

Avondale 
Judge lei per's quarry on W 

bank of Crum Creek: gar

Boulders in stream bed south of Crump's 
quarry, No. 40: samarskite in peg
matite and serpentine~ 665o 

nets, and more rarely lime
uranite, -pitchblende, urano
chre, only onespecimen of 
latter ever found: 907. 

Crump's serpentine quarry on Mineral 
Hill, Exposures W of: radioactive 
minerals _ present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on photo
graphic plate~ samarskite (?), 
minute grains, moderately active: 
1018. 

Upper ChichesterTownship 
Boothwyn 

Feldspar pits on W side of East 
Branch of Naaman's Creek, SW of 
Boothwyn st ation~ minute brown 
and yellow· cyrtolite crystals, 
columbite, monazite, samarskite, 
xenotime, in pegmatite~ 766. 

Thorium Occur rences 
General: uraninite, gunrrnite occur at 

several unnamed localities in gneiss 
and pegmatite: 862; euxenite, loca
tion unnamed~, 1018 o 

A$ton Township 
Morgan -

Quarries and exposures on Chester 
Creek Branch of R and w. railroad 
S of Morgan station: radioactive 

. minerals present, and, when given, 
intensity ofradiograph on photo
graphic plate: monazite, small 
crystals, feebly active; cyrtolite 
(?), minute crystals, moderately 
active~ 1018. 

Quarry just S of railroad station 
in Morgan: cyrtolite, zircon, 
monazite: 766; monazite in Wis
sahickon (?) gneiss~ 665. 

Quarry below l-1organ 's Station on 
SE side of Chester Cre~k about 
5 mio from Chester~ monazite as~ 
sociated with quartz, feldspar, 
magnetite, and green mica; first 
reported occurrence in state: 771. 

Chester 'Township 
Che-ster area, especially -on 

banks of Crum and Ridley 
Creeks: autunite; torbernite, 
pitchblende, uranochre in 
granite veins in gneiss, 
some· autunite and torbernite 
occurring in the gneiss as 
well: 908. 

Chester: radioactive minerals 
present and, when given, in
tensity of radiographon 
photographic plate: uraninite; 
uranochre (?); autunite, 
crystalline scales, - moder
ately active, torbernite, 
crystalline scales, feebly 

* active: 1018. 
Haverford Township 

Railroad cut ~ rni• N o.f :City 
Line Ave.~ autunite;· ·gum~ 
mite, uraninite_, in Wfs
sahickon gneiss: · 665. 

·Middletown Township 
Ahinam Smedley's farm: beryl, 

columbite, fergusonite: 911; 
questionable occurrence of 
fergusonite: 665; radioa'ctive 
minerals present andp when 
givenJ intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
columbite, may contain some 
U; fergusonite (?)~ 1018. 

Boulders in stream bed south 
of Crump's quarry, No. 40~ 
samarskite in pegmatite and 
serpentineg· 665. 

*Samuel Crozer~s quarry on W 
bank of Ship Creek a tri= 
butary of Chester Creek be
tween ~ Upland road and Ches
ter Creekg autunite, gum- · 
mite :J uranini te j . torberni te, 
uraconi te in gneiss and . 
pegmatiteg 766. 
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Delaware County ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Middletown Township 
Crump' s serpentine quarry on Mineral Hill, 

Exposures W of: radioactive minerals 
present and, /when given, intensity of 
oi radiograph on photographic plate: 
samarskite (?), minute grains, moderately 
active: 1018. 

Crump' s serpentine quarry, Exposures N of, 
on Mineral Hill and W of Media: radioactive 
minerals present and, -. when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic plate: microlite (?), 
minute grains, moderately active; columbite, 
crystal, faintly active: 1018. 

Exposures 1/8 mi. N of Crump's quarry, No. 40: 
microlite in pegmatite: 665. 

Lenni: allanite: 975. 
quarry N of Lenni Station: allanite in gneiss: 766. 
Quarry 1/8 mi. W of Lenni station: 

allanite in Baltimore gneiss: 665. 
Quarry on railroad W of Lenni station: 

radioactive· minerals present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on photographic plate: 
allanite: 1018., 

Springfield Township 
Leiper and Lewis quarry at Avondale- onE side of Crum 

Creek: ::small amounts of uranochre, uraninite: 911. 
Leiper•s quarry at Avondale onE side of Crum Creek: 

radioactive minerals present and when given, inten-
sity of radiograph on photographic plate: gummite, 
large mass, very strongly active; autunite, crystalline 
scales, moderately active~ uraninite' fine cubic crystals, 
very · strongly active: cyrtolite( ?), minute crystals, feebly 
active; uranochre(?), coating, moderately activef · ,,. 
torbernite, crystalline scales!. _I!loderately active:· 1018. 

Delaware County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Springfield Township 
Morton: ailariite: 975; euxenite: 883. 

Johnson fs quarry NW of Morton Station 
on road from Morton~" Marple: 
allanite, questionable occurrence of 
euxenite, in Fairmount gneiss: 665; 
allanite, columbite, euxenite in 
granite gneiss and pegmatite: 766; 
radioactive minerals · present and, 
when given, intensity of radiograph on 
photographic plate: columbite, grains, 
moderately active; euxenite, crystals, 
mo-derately active; allanite, crystalline 
masses, feebly active; cyrtolite, · · ·· .... ·· 
minute crystals, feebly active: loiS. 

Johnson's quarry area at Morton Road and 
the Baltimore Turnpike: two black 
crystals found between the quartz 
patches and biotite veins of a pegma
tite dike in the Fairmount granite
gneiss; study without chemical 
analysis, since only two crystals were 
available, seemed to indicate the 
mineral was euxenite and was highly 
radioactive according to its radio
graphs: 832. 

Roadside exposures on E side of Crum 
Creek: trace of gummite, uraninite in 
pegmatite vein in hornblende gneiss: .--..- ~ 

665. 
Swarthmore, Exposures along Crum Creek 1'T 

iNW of: radioactive minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of radiograph on 
photographic plate: uraninite, small 
grains, very strongly active; gummite, 
thin coating, moderately active: 1018. 

Upper Chichester Township 
Boothwyn 

Bullock's quarry on Marcus 
Hook Creek E of Boothwyn station: 
columbite, monazite in small brown 
crystals in apatite: 766. 

"Feldspar pits SW of BoothWYf\ ~station: 

questionable occurrence of mona
zite, xenotime in pegmatite: 665. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Delaware County (contd.) 
Torbernit.e Occurrences 

Chester Township 

Delawar~ County ( contd~) ,_ 
' Torbernite dccurrences 

Springfield Township 
Chester area, especially on banks 

of Crum and Ridley Creeks: aut
unite, torbernite, pitchblende, 
uranochre in granite veins in 
gneiss, some autunite and torber
nite occurring in the gneiss as 
well: 908. 

Chester: radioactive minerals 
present and, when:given, inten
sity of radiograph on photographi.c 
plate~ uraninite; uranochre (?); 
autunite, crystalline scales, 
moderately active; torbernite, 
crystalline scales, feebly active:: 
1018. 

Samuel Crozer 1 s quarry on W bank of 
Ship Creek, a tributary of Chester 
Creek, between Upland road and 
Chester Creek:: autunite, gummite, 
uraninite, torberriite, uraconite 
in gneiss and pegmatite: 766. 

Ridley Township 
Deshong's quarry on E side of Rid-· 

ley Creek, ~ mi. W of Leiperville: 
autunite, torbernite, uraconite, 
in Fairmount gneiss: 665; aut
unite, torbernite: 762; autunite, 
torbernite, and, more rarely1 
uranochre .in granite in the 
gneiss: 911. pegmatite with au
tunite, gurokite, torbernite, ~ra
con:i,te: 766. 

Deshong's quarries W of Leiperville: 
radioactive minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of r~dio
graph on photograph plate: autunite, 
cr,ystalline scales, moderate~y 
active; torbernite, crystalline 
scales, moderately active; urano
chre: 1018. 

Leiper's quarry on E side of Ridley 
Creek, ~ mi. W of Leiperville: · 
autunite, torbernite, uraconite, in 
Fairmount gneiss: 665; autunite, 
torbernite, and, more rarely, 
uranochre in granite in the gne~ss: 
911. 

Leiper 1 s quarry at Avondale 
on E side of Crum Creek: 
cyrtolite, uraninite ··in 
.crystals, and, as weather
ing products, autunite in 
yellow scales, gummite 
yellow and having a core 
of uraninite, torbernite 
in green scales, uraconite, 
.and uranophane r all :·.in' peg
matite: 766; radioactive 
minerals present and, when 
given' intensity of radio
graph on phbtographic plate: 
gummite, large mass; very 
strongly active;- autunite, 
crystalline scales, madera~ 
tely active; torbernite, 
crystalline scales, mod
erately active; uraninite, 
fine cubic crystals, · very 
strongly active; cyrtolite 
(?), minute crystals, 
feebly active; uranocbre (?), 
coating, moderately active: 
1018. 

Leiper and Lewis quarry at 
Avondale on E sid'e of 
·crum Creek: autunite; cyr
tolite, gummite, uraconite, 
uraninite, . uranophane, in 
Fairmount gneiss: 695. 

Uraconite Occurrences 
·Avondale: uraconite; . c. Frondel 

considers uraconite as "es
sentially a name without a 
mineral" stating that most 
specimens labelled uraconite 
ln museum collections turn 
out to be . zippeite or urano~ 
pilite: 758. 

Che$ter Townsh:i.n 
Chester: C,. , Frondel considers 

uraconite as 11 essentially a 
name without · a mineral" 
stating that most specimens 
labelled u:raconite inmuseum 
collections turn(~ out to be 
zippeite or uranopilite: 758; 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Delaware Countv ( contd .• ) 
Uraconit e Occurrences 

Chester Township 
Chester, Quarries near: small a

mounts of uraconite: 770. 
Samuel Grozer 1 s quarr,y on W bank 

of Ship Creek, a tributary of 
Chester Creek, between Upland 
road and Chester Greek: autunite, 
gummite, uraninite, torbernite, 
uraconite in gneiss and pegma
tite: 766. 

Ridley Township 
Deshong 1 s quarry on E side of Rid

ley Creek, ~ mi. W of Leiperville: , 
autunite, t orbernite, uraconite in 
Fairmount gneiss; 665; pegmatite 
with autunite, gummite, torbernite, 
uraconite: 766. 

Leiper's quarry on E side of Ridley 
Creek, ~ mi. W of Leiperville: 
autunite, torbernite, uraconite, 
in Fairmount gneiss: 665. 

Leiperville: uraconite; C. Frondel 
considers uraconite as "essentially 
a name without a mineral" stating 
that most · specimens labelled ura
conite in museum collections turn 
out to be zippeite or uranopilite: 
758. 

Springfield Township 
Leiper and Lewis quarry at Avondale 

on E side of Crum Creek: autunite, 
cyrtolite, gummite, uraconite, 
uraninite, uranophane in Fairmount 
gneiss: 665. 

Leiper's quarry at Avondale on E 
side of Grum Greek: cyrtolite, ur
aninite in crystals, and, as wea-
thering products, autunite in 
yellow scales, gummite yellow and 
having a core of uraninite, tor
bernite in green scales, uracon
ite, and uranophane; ·all in peg
matite: 766. 

Delaware County (contd.) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

General: uraninite, gummite 
occur at several unnamed lo
calities in gneiss and peg
matite: 862. 

Chester Township: gunrrnite, 
"uraconite", uraninite: 665. 
Chester: small amounts of ur

anochre and uraninite in 
granitic veins in gneiss: 
762; radioactive minerals 
present and, when given, in
tensity of radiograph on 
photopraphic plate: uranin
ite; uranochre (?); autunite, 
crystalline scales, moderately 
act ive; torbernite, crystal
lins scales, feebly active: 
10i8

0 
, 

Peter Green's far.m S of Chester 
Creek and W of Upland station: 
uraninite in Wissahickon 
gneiss and pegmatite: 766. 

Samuel Grazer's quarry on W 
bank of Ship Creek, a trib
utary of Chester Creek, be
tween Upland road and . Ches- . 
ter Creek: 9-U:tunite, gummite, 
uraninite, torbernite, ura
conite in gneiss and pegma
tite: 766. 

Haverford Township 
Railroad cut at Dickinson's 

Mill: autunite, gummite as 
pseudomorph of uraninite in 
Wissahickon gneiss and peg
matite: 766. 

Railroad cut ~ mi. N of City 
Line Ave.: autunite, gummite, 
uraninite, in Wissahiekon 
gneiss: 665. 

Springfield Township 
Leiper and Lewis quarry at Av

ondale on E side of Crum 
Creek: autunite, cyrtolite, 
gunrrnite, uraconite, uraninite, 
uranophane, in Fairmount 
gneiss: 665; small amounts of 
uranochre, uraninite: 911. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) PEN}JSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Del,aware County ( contd.) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Springfield Township 

Delaware County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Leiper's quarry at Avondale on E 
side of Crum Creek: cyrtolite, 
uraninite in crystals, and, as 
weathering products, autunite in 
yellow scales, gummite yellow 
and having a core of uraninite, 
torbernite in green scales, ura
conite, and uranophane; all ~n 
pegmatite: 766; radioactive min
erals present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on photo
graphic plate: gummite; la~ge 
mass, very strongly active; autu
nite, crystalline scales, mod
erately active; torbernite, crys
talline scales, moderately active; 
uraninite, fine cubic crystals, 
very strongly active, cyrto~i~e 
(?), mi~ute crystals feebly ac
tive; uranochre (?)~ coating, 
moderately active: 1018. 

Roadside exposure on E side of Crum 
Creek N of Baltimore turnpike: 
gurnmite, uraninite in meta-gabbro 
and pegmatite: 766. 

Roadside exposures on E side of Crum 
Creek: trace of gummite, uraninite 
in pegmatite vein in hornblende 
gneiss: 665. 

rswarthmore, Exposures along Crum 

rCreek NW of: radioactive minerals 
present and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
plate: uraninite, small grains, 
very strongly active; gummite, 
thin coating, moderately active: 
1018. 

Uranite Occurrences 
Avondale 

Judge Leiper's quarry on W bank of 
Crum Creek: 'garnets, and more- rarely, 
lime-uranite, pitchblende, urano
chre, only one specimen of latter 
ever found: 907. 

Chester Township 
Deshong's quarry on E side of Ridley 

Creek, ~ mi. W of Leiperville; 
apatite, beryl, and· very poor ur~ 
anite, among minerals found: 907 • .. · 

General: uraninite, gummite 
occur at several unnamed lo
calities in gneiss and peg
matite: 862; euxenite, lo-
9ation unnamed: 1018. 

Aston Township 
Morgan 

Quarries and exposures on 
Chester Creek Branch of 
B. and W. railroad S of 
Morgan station: radioac
tive minerals present, 
and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photo~ 
graphic plate: monazite, 

· small crystals, feebly ac
tive; cyrtolite (?), 
minute crystals, moderately 
active: 1018. 

Quarry just S of railroad 
station in Morgan: cyrto
lite, zircon, monazite: _ 
766. 

Avondale: uraconite; ' C. Frondel 
considers uraconite as "·essen
tially a name without a mineral11 

stating that most specimens 
labelled uraconite in museum 
collections turn out to be 
zippeite or uranopilite: 758. 
Judge Lei,per's quarry on W 

bank of Crum Creek:· garnets, 
and more rarely lime-uran
ite, pitchblende, uranochre, 
only one specimen of latter 
ever found: 907. 

Bethel Township 
Bunting's feldspar quarry NW 

of Boothwyn: autunite, beryl: 
766. 

Black Horse 
John Smith's far.m E of Black 

Horse: columbite, may con
tain some U: 1018 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contdo) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Delaware County ( contd.) 
1 Uran;i..um Occurrences 

Delaware County ( contd.) . 
Uranium Occurrences 

Chester Township: gummite, 11uraconite11 , 

uraninite: 665. 
Chester area, especially on banks of 

Crum and Ridley Creeks: autunite, 
torbernite, pitchblende, uranochre 
in granite veins in gneiss, some 
autunite and torbernite occurring 
in the gneiss as well: 908, 

ChesJ.er: small amounts of uranochre 
and uraninite in granitic veins 
in gneiss: 762; uraconite; C. 
Frondel considers uraconite as 
"essentially a name without a 
mineral" stating that most specimens 
labelled uraconite in museum col
lections turn out to ' be zippeite 
or uranopilite: 758; radioactive 
minerals present and, ·v~hen given, 
intensity of ~adiograph on photo
graphic plate: uraninite; urano
chre (?); autunite, cr.ystalline 
scales, moderately active; tor
bernite, cr,ystalline scales, fee
bly active: 1018, 

Chester, Quarries near: small amounts 
of uraconite: 770. 

Peter Green 1 s farm S of Chester 
Creek and W of Upland station: 
uraninite in Wissahickon gneiss and 
pegmatite: 766, 

Samuel Crozer 1s quarry on W bank of 
Ship Creek, a tributary of Chester 
Creek, between Upland road and 
Chester Creek: autunite: 762; au
tunite: 770; autunite in Fairmount 
gneiss: 665; autunite, gumrnite 1 

uraninite, torbernite, uraconite in 
gneiss and pegmatite: 766; garnets 
coated with autunite: 911; radioac
tive minerals; present and, when given, 
intensity of r adiograph on photo.
graphic plate; autunite, cr.ystalline 
scales, moderately active: 1018. 

Haverford Towhship _ 
Railroad cut at Dickinson's M~ll: au

tunite, gummite as ps~udomorph of 
uraninite, in Wissahickon gneiss 
and pegmatite: 766. 

Railroad cut ~mi. N of City Line Ave,: 
autunite) gunnni t e, uranini t e, in 
WissahicKon gneiss: 665. 

Llanerch, Railroad cut 1 mi. NE 
of: radioactive minerals pres
ent and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
plate: gummite; autunite: 1018. 

Middletown Township 
Ahinam Smedley's farm: beryl, 

columbite, fergusonite: 911; 
auestionable occurrence of 
fergusonite: 665; radioac
tive minerals present, and, 
when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate~ columbite, may con
tain some U; fergusonite (?): 
1018. 

Area around Crump 1 s quarry on 
Mineral Hill: columbite, mic
rolite, fergusonite, samars
kite in pegmatite: 766. 

Boulders in stream beds south 
of Crump 1 s quarr.y, No. 40: 
samarskite in pegmatite and 
serpentine: 665. 

Crump's serpentine quarry 5 on 
Mineral Hill, Exposures W of: 
radioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
plate: samarskite (?), min
ute grains, moderately ac
tive: 1018. 

Crump's serpentine quarry, 
Exposures N of on Mineral 
Hill, and W of Media: ra
dioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
plate: mi:crolite (?), minute 
grains, moderately active; 
columbite, cr.ystal, faintly 
a.cti ve: 1018. 

Exposures 1/8 mile north of 
Crump's quarry, No. 40:. 
microlite in pegmatite: 665. 

• 

•• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Delaware County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Ridley Township: gneiss with autunite: 
761. 
Deshong's quarry on E side of Ridley 

Creek, ~ mi. W of Leiperville: au
tunite, torbernite, uraconite, in 
Fairmount gneiss: 665; autunite, . 
torbernite: 762; autunite, torber
nite, and, more rarely, uranochre 
in granite in the gneiss: 911; 
apatite, beryl, and very poor 
uranite, among minerals found: 
907; pegmatite with autunite, gum
mite, torbernite, uraconite: 766. 

Deshong's quarries W of Leiperville: 
radioactive minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of radiograph 
on photographic plate: autunite, 
crystalline scales, moderately ac~ 
tive; torbernite, crystalline 

Delaware County ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Springfield Township 
~eiper 1 s qU.arry at Avondale 

on E side of Crum Creek: 
cyrtolite, uraninite in 
crystals, and, as weathering 
products, autunite in yellow 
scales, gummite yellow and 
having a core of uraninite, 
torbernite ·in green scales, 
uraconite, and uranophane; 
all in pegmatite: 766; ra
d~oactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
plate: gummite, large mass, 
very strongly active; · autunite, 
crystalline scales, modera
tely active; torbernite, 

scales, moderately active; uranochre: 
1018. 

cryst~lline scales, moder
ately active; uraninite, fine 
cubic crystals, very~ strong-ly 

Leiper's ~arry on E side of Ridley 
Creek, ~ mi. W of Leiperville: au
tunite, torbernite, uraconite, in , 
Fairmount gneiss: 665; autunite, 
torbernite, and, more rarely, · 
uranochre in granite in the gneiss~ 
911. 

Leiperville: uraconite; C. Frondel 
considers uraconite as "essentially 
a name without a mineral" stati;ng 
that· most specimens labelled ~ra
conite in museum collections t~rn 
out to be zippeite or uranopilite; 
758. 

Springfield Township: 
Leiper and Lewis qQarr,y at Avondale 

on E side of Crum Creek: autunite, 
cyrtolite, gummite, uraqonite, 
uraninite, uranophane, in Fair
mount gneiss: 665;small amounts 
of uranochre, uraninite: 911. 

active; cyrtolite (?), min
ute cryst:als, feebly active; 
uranochre (?), coatingJmod
erately active: 1018• . 

Morton: euxenite: 883. 
Johnson's quarry NW of Morton 

station on road from Morton 
to Marple: radioactive min
erals present and, when 
given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
columbite, . grains, moder
ately active; euxenite, 
qrystals, moderately active; 
allanite, crystalline mas
ses, feebly active; cyr
tolite, minute crystals, 
feebly active: 1018. 

Johnson's quarry area at 
Morton Road and the Balti
fllOre Turnpike: two black 
crystals found between the 
quartz patches and biotite 
veins- of a pegmatite dike in 
the Fair;rnount granite-gneiss; 
study without chemical ana
lysis, since only two cryst
als were available, seemed 
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Delaware County ( contd.} Delaware County ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences Uranium Occurrences 

Springfield Township ,. Columbi te, Uranium-bearing 
Morton Middletown Township 

Johnson 1 s quarry area at Morton Ahinam Smedley's farm:· 
Road and the Baltimore Turnpike: · radipactive minerals pres-
to indicate th~ mineral was : ent and, when given, in- · 
e~enite and was highly radio- tensity of radiograph on 
active according to its radio~ · photographic plate: col-
graphs: 832. · umbite, may contain some 

Roadside exposure onE side of Crum U; fergusonite (?): -1018. 
Creek N of Baltimore turnpike: Uranochre Occurrences 
gummite, uraninite iri meta~gabbro Avond~e 

and pegmatite: 766. Judge Ieiper 1s quarry on W 
Roadside exposures on E side of Crum bank of Crum Creek: garnets, 

Creek: trace of gumrrdte, uraninite and more rarely lime-uranite, 
in pegmatite vein in hornblende pitchblE;:!nde, uranochre, only 
gneiss:, .. 665. one specimen of latter ever 

Swarthmore, Exposures along Crum Creek found: 907. 
NW of: rad-ioactive ·minerals present Chester Township 
and, when given, intensity of radio- Chester area, especially 0~ 
graph on photographic plate: ur~in- banks of Crum and Ridley 
ite, small g~ains, very stro~gly Creeks: autunite, torbernite, • 
active; gummite, thin coating, mod..- pitchblende, uranochre., in 
erately active: 1018. granite veins in gneiss, 

Upper Chichester Township some autunite and torbernite 
Boothwyn occurring in the gneiss as 

Armstrong's farm N of Boothwyn:: well: 908. 
small crystals of cyrtolite in Chester: small amounts of ur-
gabbro and pegmatite: 766. anochre and uraninite in 

Feldspar pits on W side of East g~anitic veins in gneiss: / 
Branch of Naaman's Creek, SW of 762; radioactive minerals 
Boothwyn station: minutf3 brown present and, when given, 
and yellow cyrtolite crystals, intensity of radiograph on 
columbite, monazite, samarskite, photographic plate: uraninite; 
xenotime in pegmatite: 766. uranochre (?); autunite, 

Quarry S of railroad and SW of crystalline scales, moderately 
Boothwyn station: radioactive active; torberni '~,e, crys-
minerals pr~sent · and, when given, talline scales, feebly ac-

. intensity of radiograph on photo- tive: 1018. 
graphic plate: columbite, crys- Ridley Township 
tals, feebly active; monazite, Deshong's quarry on E side of 
crystals, moderately active; Ridley Creek ~ mi. W of 
cyrtolite, brown and yellow minute Leiperville: autunite, tor-
crystals, .both feeble active: bernite, and, more rarely 
1018. uranochre: in granite.in 

Columb~te, Uranium-bearing the gneiss: 911. 
Black Horse • 

John Smith 1 $ farm E of Black Horse: . 
columbite, may contain some U: 1018. 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd. ) PENNSYLVANIA . ( contd.) 

Delaware County (contd.) 
Uranochre Occurrences 

Ridley Township 
Deshong's quarries W of .Leiperville: 

radioactive minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: au
tunite, crystalline scales, mod
erately active; torbernite, crys
talline scales, moderately active; 
uranochre: 1018. 

Leiper's quarry on E side of Ridley 
Creek ~ mi. W of Leiperville: aut
unite, torbernite, and, more rarely, 
uranochre in granite in the gneiss: 
911. 

Springfield Township 
Leiper and Lewis quarry at Avondale 

on E side of Crum Creek: sm~ll 
amounts of uranochre, uraninite: 
911. 

Leiper's quarr,y at Avondale on E 
side of Crum Creek: radioactive 
minerals present and, when give~, 

Del~ware County (contd.) 
Xei1otime Occurrences 

Upper Chichester Township 
Boothwyn 

Feldspar pits SW of Booth
wyn station: questionable 
occurrence of monazite, 
xenotime in pegmatite: 
665. 

Feldspar pits on W side of 
East Branch of Naaman.' s 
Creek, SW of Boothwyn sta
tion: minute brown and 
yellow cyrt,oli t e crystals, 
columbite, monazite, sam
arskite, xenotime, in 
pegmatite: 766. 

Euxenite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Euxenite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 832, 
8S3, 1018. 

intensity of radiograph on photo- Fe.yette County 
graphic plate: gummite, large · Radioactive Coal _ 
mass, very strongly active; autunite, Brownsville quadrangle 
cr,ystalline scales, moderately ac- Coal Bluff Mine of Silver Coal 
tive; torbernite, cr.ystalline Co. at Coal Bluff on N bank 
scales, moderately active; uran- of Monongahela River: radio-
inite, fine cubic crystals, very activity of Pittsburgh coal 
strongly active; cyrtolite (?), between shale and , clay, less 
minute cr.ystals, feebly active; than 0.001% eU: 893. 
uranochre (?), coating, moderately Vesely Brothers drift mine at 
active: 1018o Gillespie: radioactivity of 

Uranophane Occurrences Pittsburgh coal,. iri two 
Springfield Tovvnship coals separated by : clay, 

Leip}lr: and Lewis quarry at Avondale both less than 0.001% eU: 
on E side of Crum Creek: autunite, 1 893. 
cyrtolite, gummite, uraconite, Wilbur Kifer's ~rift mine, 3.7 
uraninite, uranophane, in Fair- mi. E of Brownsville and 1.1 
mount gneiss: 665. mi. NE of 9rindstone: radio-

Leiper's quarr.y at Avondale on E activity of Waynesburg coal 
side of Crum Creek: cyrtolite, between bony coal and shale, 
uraninite in crystals, and, as less than 0.001% eU~ 893. 
weathering products, autunite in Connellsville quadrangle 
yellow scales, gummite yellow and Green Coal Co. strip mine at 
having a core of uraninite, tor~ Coldbrook: radioactivity of 
bernite . in green scales, uraconite, Pittsburgh coal between shale 
and uranophane; all in pegmatite: and bony coal, less than 
766. 0. 001% eU: 893. 



PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Fayette County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Donegal quadrangle 
Abandoned strip mine 2 mi. SE of 

Laurelville: radioactivity of 
Mercer coal, less than 0.001% 
eU: 893. 

Pete Weynd's drift mine, ·o.6 mi. 

666 

S of Buchanan: radioactivity of 
Upper Freeport coal between shale 
and clay less than 0.001% eU: 89.3. 

M~~ontown quadrangle 
Bridgeview Coal Co. strip mine, 0.6 

mi. NW of center 9f Fairchance: 
radioactivity of Redstone coal 
with gray shale parting above 
base, less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

Krewlach's strip min~, 4.6 mi. SE 
of Republic and 7.3 mi. NE of 
Masontown: radioactivity of Pitts~ 
burgh coal, in both coal with py
rite stringers and underlying 
light gray clay, both less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

Ponteraro & Sons strip mine, 1.9 · 
mi. S of center of Masontown: 
radioactivity ' of Sewickley coal 
between shale and clay, less th~n 
0.001% eU: 893. 

Ponteraro & Sons strip mine 2.5 mi. 
SE of Masontown and 3.3 mi. NE 
of Greensboro: radioactivity of 
Pittsburgh coal in both coal 
and overlying coal interbedded 
with gray shale, both less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Fergusonite Occurrences 
See under individual county 

names and under Index III, 
Fergusonite Occurrences
Pennsylvania:· 665, 911, 975, 
1018. 

Fulton County 
Radioactive Coal 

Broad Top quadrangle 
Rockhill Coal Co. strip 

mine at Alvan: radioac
tivity of Barnett Bas
tard coal, a correlative 
o£ Lower Kittanning coal, 
in two coals separated 
by shale, both less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA (eontd.) 

Geopb.y~lcal EXplora. ti on _· (Airborne) 
See-· Under i -ndividual county names 

and. U.nder Index III, Geophysical 
Exploration (Airborne )-Pennsylvania: 

.1005, 1075, '1076, 1086. 

Greene -County 
Radioactive . Coal 

Waynesburg quadrangle 
Edward Johnson's strip mine 

WSW of "eenter of Jefferson 
arid 0.4 mi •. due W of S fork 
Ten Mile Creek: radioactivity 
of Waynesburg coal in two coals 
separated by clay, less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

Gunnnite Occurrences 
See- under· individual county names 

arid tinder Index III, Gummite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 661, 
665, 669, 862, 865, 1012, 1013, 
1018. 

PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Huntingdon Count:y: 
Monazite Occurrences 

9 0 Tussey Mountain» two local.J..tl.es SE 
of~ radioactivity determinations 
were made on five shales 9 sand~ 
stones and quartzite to see if 
the method might supplY additional 
information for stratigraphic 
correlation; specimens were col
lected at both localities and 
tested with Geiger counters~ 
samples / found- to be radioactive 
were the Tuscarora quartzite o~ 
the Basal Silurian formation and 
the Keefer sandstone of the 
'Clinton formation~ all qf which 
contained abundant zircon grains 
in amounts equal to 10 to 15% of 
·total heavy minerals tJ and tourma
line 9 and evidences of minerals 
like monazite and xenotime~ even 
the active samples are ver.y lo~ 
in radioactivity with the Ra 
equivalent not exc.~eding ·the order_. 
of magnitude of 5 x 10-14 g • Ra/ g e 

rock; the zircon content is prob
ablY responsible f or whatever 
radioactivity is presentv in 
future studies~ core samples 
should be used rather than out~ 
crop samples. to eliminate the 
effect of weathering on the radio
activity of the original rock 
material; description of methods 
and apparatus used~ 825 9 826o 

Radioactive Coal 
Broad Top quadrangle . . · 

1 Roakhill Coal Co e str~p nune f) 2 
mi. SW of Robertsdaleg radio
activity of Fulton coal bed0 a 
correlative of Clarion coal9 
two coals separated by Oe3 fto 
coal-shale parting9 less than 
0.001% eUg 893 o 

I 



PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Huntingdon County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Entriken, 4 mie NW" of, on E 

668 

slope of Tussey Mountain: 
radiometric analysis in labora
tory of grab sample of Keefer 
sandstone (Clinton iron ore), 
oolitic hematite, radioactivity 
0 .. 001% eU1 OeOOl% U9 and 0.9% 
P205: 935 • 

Mount Union: radiometric analysis 
in laboratory of Lower Blooms
burg ferruginous sandstone, 
radioactivity of grab sample, 
o.ool% eU; no analysis for U 
or P205: 9.35 • . 

Tussey Mountain, two localities 
SE of: radioactivity determi
nations were made on five 
shales, sandstones, and quartzite 
to see if the method might supply 
additional information for 
stratigraphic correlation; 
specimens of Tuscarora quartzite 
of Basal Silurian formation, 
Castanea sandstone, Rose Hill 
shale, and Keefer sandstone, 
all three of the Clinton forma
tion, and Bloomsburg shale of 
the Basal Cayugan formation 
were collected at both locali~ 
ties and tested with Geiger 
dounters; S5mples found to be 
radioactive were the Tuscarora 
quartzite, Castanea sandstone, 
and Keefer sandstone, all of 
which contained abundant zircon 
gra-d.ns in amounts equal to 10 
to '15%' of total heavy minerals, 
and tourmaline, and evidences of 
minerals like monazite and xeno
time; in the non-radioactive 
samples, namely the Rose Hill 
shale and Bloomsburg shale, zir
con was present in trace amounts 
in the Bloomsburg shale but 
absent in the Rose Hill shale, 
and neither shale contained any 
tourmaline or evidences of such 
minerals as monazite and xeno
time; even the _active samples 

\ 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Huntingdon Co1,l!lty ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Tussey Mountain: 
are very low in radioactivity · 
with the Ra equivalent not ex..,. · 
deeding the order of magnitude 
of .5: x 10-14 g. Ra/ g. rock; the 
zircon content is probablY re
sponsible for whatever radio
activity is present; in future 
studies, core samples should be 
used rather than outcrop samples 
to eliminate the effect of 
weathering on the radioactivity 
of the original rock material; 
description of methods _and 
apparatus used: 825, 826. 

Radioactivity Determinations 
Rocks 

Entriken, 4 mi. NW of, on E slope 

·-

of Tussey Mountain: radiometric • 
examination in laboratory of 
:grab sample of Keefer sandstone, 
a ferruginous sandstone, no __ 
radioactivity found; no analysiS' :~~ 
for U or P205: 935. 

Huntingdon, 9 mi. NW of: radio:-
metric examination of Keefer .. : __ D· 

, sandstone(?), dark red sand
stone; no radioactivity value 
found, no an~sis for U or 
P205: 935. 

Mount Un~on: radiometric examina
tion in the field of Clinton 
group sandstones and shales, 
no radioactivity found, no 
samples analyzed: 9.35. 

Shade Gap, ! mi. NW of: radio
metric field examination of 
Keefer sandstone(?), ferruginous 
sandstone, no radioactivity 
found; -nO" 'Samples analyzed: 935. 

Shirleysburg., 2 mi. E of: radio
metric examination in laboratory 
of grab sample of Marcellus ore 
sandstone with much hematite; 

,. no radioactivity found; no • 
~alyses for U or P205: 935. 



• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Huntingdon Countz (eontdo) 
Radioactivity Determinations 

Rocks 
University Park (formerly 

669 

State College) 9 8 mio S of~ 
radiometric analysis in 
laboratory of grab sample 
of Keefer sandstone (Clinton 
iron ore), oolitic hematite, 
no radioactivity found9 no 
analysis for U or P205g 935o 

Thorium Occurrences 
Tussey Mountain9 two localities 

SE ofg radioactivity determi
nations were made on five 
shales 9 sandstones 9 and 
quartzite to see if the methods 
might supply additional informa
tion for stratigraphic correla
tion; specimens were collected 
at both localities and tested 
with Geiger counters~ samples 
found to be radioactive were the 
.Tuscarora quartzite of the Basal 
Silurian formation and Castanea 
sandstonep and Keefer sandstone 
of the Clinton formation, all of 
which contained abundant -zircon 
grains in; amounts equal to 10 to 
15% of total heavy minerals 9 and 
tourmaline D and evidences of 
minerals like monazite and xeno
time~ even the active samples 
are veey low in radioaoti vity 

- with the Ra equivalent not ex- , 
ceeding the ·order · of magnitude 
of 5 x l0-14 g. ~a/ge rock; the 
zircon content 'is probably 
responsible for whatever radio
activity is present~ in future 
studies 9 core samples should be 
used rather than outcrop samples 
to eliminate the effect of 
weathering on the radioactivity 
of the original rock material; 
description of methods and 
apparatus usedz 825 9 826o 

PENNSYLVANIA ('contd o) 

Huntingdon County (contdo) 
Xenotime Occurrences 

Tussey Mountainp two localities SE 
of~ radioactivity determinations 
were made on five shales 9 sand= 
stones 9 and quartzite to see if 
the methods might supply additional 
information for stratigraphic 
correlation~ specimens were col= 
lected at both localities and 

·tested with Geiger counters 0 s~
ples found to be radioactive were 
the Tuscarora quartzite of the 
Basal Silurian formation and the 
Castanea sandstone and Keefer 
sandstone of the Clinton formation 9 

all of which contained abundant · 
zircon grains :in amounts equal to -
10 to 15% of total hea.vy minerals 9 

and tourmaline 9 and evidences of 
minerals like monazite and xeno
time; even the acti-ve samples ~ are 
very low in ra.dioa.cti v-lty with the 
Ra equi valen·t. not ex~~ediv.,g ·. t£1-e 
order of magnitude of 5 x 10=14 
go Ra/ go rock;; the zircon eontent 
is probablY responsible for what
ever radioactivity is present~ in 

. future studies 9 core samples · 
should be used rather than out~ 
crop samples to eliminate the 
effect of weathering on the 
radioactivity of the original · 
rock material; description of 
methods and apparatus used~ 825 9 

826. 

ayalite, Uranium-bearing 
See under indivi<Jual county names and 

under Index III9 Hyalite 9 Uranium
bearing-Pennsylvaniag 9ll, l018 o 



PENNSYLVANIA ( ~ontd o ) 

Indiana County 
Radioactive Coal 

Indiana quadrangle 

670 

George Te Brown Coal Co. 
strip mirie 9 2o2 mi. E of 
Homer Cityg radioactivity 
of Upper Freeport coal in 
two coals separated by bony 

' coal and overlain and under
lain by shales 9 both less 
than OoOOl% eUg 893. 

Raglani Coal Co. strip mine, 
2 mio N of Brush Valley: 
radioactivity of Upper 
Freeport coal between silt
stone and clay P less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

Sipos Coal Co. mine No. 3, 
drift minel) 2.5 mi. E of 
Homer City: radioactivity of 
Lower Kittanning coal between 
bony coal and shale, less 
than 0.001% eU: 893. 

New Flor.ence quadrangle 
K. & D. Coal Co. strip mine, 

2 mi., SE of Palmerton: 
radioactivity of Lower Free
port coaJ. between shale and 
claye less than 0.001% eU: 
893. 

Lowhead Coal Co • drift mine 1 

2 .2 mi. E of J3olivar: radio
activity of Lower Freeport 
coal between canneloid shale 
and impure coal, less than 
0.001% eU: 893· 

Murphy Coal Co. strip mine, 1 
mi (J E of Pa.JJn.erton: radio
activity of Upper Freeport 
coal in two coals separated 
by discontinuous shale 
parting~ both less than 
Ot~OOl% eU~ 893. 

Raglani Coal Co. strip mine, 
1 mi o N of Armagh~ radio
activity of Lower Freeport 
coal between shale and clay, 
less than OoOOl% eU: 893. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd I)) 

Indiana County (contd. ) 
Radioactive Coal 

New Florence quadrangle 
Wm. Ho Hutzel Coal Go. dr:ift mine, 

1.7 mi. N of Ar.magh: radio
activity of Lower Freeport coal, 
in · two coals separated by gray. 
shale with root slicks, both 
less than 0.001% eU~ 893. 

Iron Deposits 9 Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III9 Iron Deposits, 
Uranium-bearing-Pennsylvania: 1005. 

Juniata County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Honey Grove: radiometric examination 
in the field of Clinton group 
red shales and sandstones, no 
radioactivity found; no an~sis 
for U or P205: 935. 

Jefferson County 
Goal, Uranium-bearing 

Smicksburg quadrangle 
Old strip pit, 2.3 mi. NW of 

Hamilton: radioactivity of Lower 
Freeport Rider coal and clay 
from' high wall of pit~ Rider 
coal., 0.030 mr./hr.9 142 counts/ 
minute 9 0.003% eU fonnd by con
version from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measlirement and by two 
radioactivity measurements in 
the laboratory; 0.002% U in· sam
ple" Oe002% U in ash; top 5 ino 
of underclay, 0. 028 m:JJ /hr., 115 
counts/minute 9 0.002% eU found 
by conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
0.002 and 0.003% eU by two 
radioactivity measurements in 
the laboratory~ 748. 

• 

• 

•• 
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Jefferson County (eontd.) 
Coal, _Uranium-bearing 
·· · Smicksburg quadrangle 

671 

Old strip pit 9 l.l ,mi. SE of 
Dora: rad.ioacti vity of coal., 
shale 9 and clay in Lower 
Freeport Rider coal in high 
wall of pit g 2 in. of shale 
overlying coal~ 0.029 mr./hr., 
57 counts/minute, less than 
OoOOl.% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0.003.% eU 
by two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory; coal, 
0.026 mr./hr.~ 179 counts/minute, 
0.004.% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measltrement and 0.004 and 
0.006% eU by two radioactivity 
measurements in the laboratory; 
Oo002% U in sample, and 0.003% 
U in ash; top 2 in. of under
clay, 0.024 mr./hr., 130 counts/ 
minute, 0.002% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by two radioactivity 
measurements in the labora
tory: 748. 

Radioactive Clay 
Brookville quadrangle 

Old roadcut on S side of 
Pennsylvania Highwey 28, 
0.8 mi. W of Summerville: 
radioactivity of shale, coal, 
and clay in Lower Freeport 
coal in a syncline ~ dark shale 1 
6 in. at top of Lower Freeport 
e oal9 0.032 mr./hr., 183 counts/ 
minute, 0.004% eU found by · 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measure
ment in the laboratory; Lower 
Freeport coal, total 8 in. 
and bottom 4 in. respectively, 
0.022 and 0.028 mr./hr., 66 and 
67 counts/minute, and both less 
than 0.001% eU found by conver
sion from ass~ cup-Geiger 

PENNSYLVANIA (contde) 

Jefferson County ( contd o) 
Radioac£ive Cl~ 

Brookville quadrangle 
Old roa.dcut on S side of 

Pennsylvania Highway 28 ~ 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory; top 6 in. of 
underclay, () o031 mr/hr., 116 
counts/minute» 0.002% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup
Geiger ceunter measurement and 
less than O.OOI% eU by radio
activity measUrement in the 
laboratozy: 748. 

Dubois quadrangle 
Cramer mine 9 near face, Stump 

Creek: radioactivity of Lower 
Freeport coal and clq ~ top 16 
in. and bottom 14 in. of coal 
respectivelY, 0.022 and Oo026 · 
mr./hr., 35 and 40 counts/minute 9 
or an average of 37 counts/ 
minute for the coal bed9 'both 
less than 0 .ool% eU found by 
conversion from ass.ay cup
Geiger counter meaS"clrement and 
by radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory; top 3 ino under-~ 
clay~ Oo031 m:!!/hr·p 129 counts/ 
minuteJ> ,0.002% eU found -by 
conversion from assczy- cup-Geiger 
counter measurement 9 less than 
O.OOJ.% eU by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory~ 
748. 

Smicksburg quadrangle 
Old strip pit 9 2.3 mio NW of 

Hamilton: radioactivity of Lower 
Freeport Rider coal a.rtd clay 
from· high wa.ll of pitt Rider 
coal, 0.030 mll/hr·p .142 count.s/ 
minute, 0.003% eU found by con
version from assay cup~iger 
counter measurement and by two 
radioactivity measurements in 
the laboratory; Oe002% U in smn~ 
ple» 0.002% U in ash; top 5 in. 
of underclczy-, 0.028 mr./hr. 9 115 
counts/minute 9 o.oo2%eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cuo~iger . . 
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. PENNS!LV ANIA ( contd.) 

Jefferson Countz (contd.) 
Radioactive Clay 

Smicksburg quadrangle 
Old strip pit: 

672 

counter measurement and 
0.002 and 0.003% eU by two 
radioactivity measurements 
in the laboratory: 7 48. 

Old strip pit, 1.1 mi. SE of 
Dora: radioactivity of coal, 
shale, and clcey- in Lower 
Freeport Rider coal in high 
wall of pit: 2 in. of shale 
overJ.ying coal, 0 e029 . :rm:/hr., 
57 counts/minute, less than 
o.ool% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and 
0.003% eU by two radioacti
vity measurements in the 
laboratory; coal, 0.026 mx/hr., 
179 counts/minute~ 0.004% eU 
found by conversion from 
assar cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0.004 and 
Oo006% eU by two radioacti
vity measur~nts in the 
laborato:cy; 0.002% U in sam
ple, and 0.003% U in ash; 
top 2 in. of undercl~, 0.024 
m:!'/'hr-, 130 counts/minute, 
0.002% eU found by conversion 
from ass~-cup Geiger counter 
measurement and by two radio
activity measurements in the 
laboratory: 748. 

Radioactive Coal 
Brookville quadrangle 

Gut to old mine portal on N 
side of Penns.ylvania Highw~ 
28, 0.9 mi. E of Summerville: 
radioactivity of Brookville 
coal in a syncline: top 11 
in • . of coal, 0.014 mr./hr., 43 
counts/minute, less than o.ool% 
eU found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioacti
vity measurement in the labora
tory; bottom 22 in. of coal, 

. PENNSYLV A,NIA ( contd.) 

,Jefferson County ( contd.) 
' Radioactive Coal 

. Brookville quadrangle 
Cut to old mine portal. on N side 

of Pennsylvania Highw~ 28: 
0.014 mr./hr., 36 . counts/minute 1 

less than 0~001% eU found by 
conversion from assq· cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 748. 

Old readout on N side of 
Pennsylvania Highwey 58, 0.5 

· mi. W of Summerville: radio-:
activity of 11iddle Kittanning 
coal in a syncline, 0.022 mr/hr,, 
41 counts/minute~ +ess than 
o.ool% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory: 
748. 

Old roadcut on S side of 
Pennsylvania Highway 28, 0.8 mi. 
W of Summerville: radioa.cti vity 
of shale, coal and clay in Lower 
Freeport coal in a syncline: 
dark shale, 6 in. at top of · 
Lower Freeport coal, 0,032 mn/hr., 
183 count a/minute, 0.004% eU . 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measure
ment in the laboratory; Lower 
Freeport coal, total 8 . in • and 
bottom 4 in. respectively, 
0.022 and 0.028 mr/hr~ 66 and 
67 counts/minute, and both less 
than o.ool% eU found by con- · 
version from assay cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory; top 6 in. of 
underclay, 0.031 mr./hr., 116 
counts/minute, 0 .oo2% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
:lass than O.OOJ..% eU found by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory: 748. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd e) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Je!fersQn County (contde) 
Radioactive Coal 

Brookville quadrangle 
Old roadcut at Worthrllle on N 

side of road to Cool Spring: 
radioaetivity of Lower 
Kittanning coa.l, top 16 ine 
and bottom 16 in. respectively, 
both Oo015 mr./hr., 4l and 94 
counts/minute or an average 
of 68 counts/minute in the 
coal bed, less than 0.001 
and 0&001% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and both 
less than OoOOJ.% eU by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory: 748o 

Old strip pit 11 1.1 mi. E of 
Worthville: radioactivity of 
Upper ·Kittanning coal in s.yn
eline; top 26 -.in e 9 middle 26 
ino 1 and bottom 7 in. respec
tively, 0.010, 0.010, and 
0.012 nu::/hr., 39, 36, and 33 
counts/minute or an average 
of 37 counts/minute for the 
coal bed~ and for each less 
than o.ool% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the labor'--atory; fusain lens . 
2 ft o from base, 0.012 Jm:/hr., 
61 counts/minute~ less than 
OoOOl% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger o()unter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratoryz 748. 

Old strip pit, lo9 mi. N of 
Sprankle Mills: radioactivity 
of Lower Freeport coal in a syn
cline 1 total 28 in. and bottom 
4 ino of coal respectively, 0.012 
and Oo018 nr:r:/!m8 40 counts/minute, 
for both, and both less than o.ool% 
eU found by conversion from a.ssq 
cup-Geiger counter measurement and 
by radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory: 748o 

Jefferson County (contdo) 
Radioactive Coal 

Brookville quadrangle 
Old strip pit on E side of paved 

road l mi. S .of Corsicag radio
activity of Upper Clarion coal 
and underlying Lower -clarion 
coal in an anticline~ Upper 
Clarion coal9 -0c016 mr.jhr.9 57 
eounts/minute,p less than OoOOl.% 
eU found by conversion frGm 
aSS<lJ' cup-Geiger counter measure= 
ment and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory; 
Lower Clarion coal.~> top 14 ino 
and bottom 21 in6 respectively9 
0.010 and 0.012 mr./h.r.9 32 and 
.38 counts/minute; or an 
average of 36 counts/minute for 
the coal bed9 and both less than 
o.ool% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratoryg 
748. 

Old roadeut on N side of 
Pennsylvania Highway- 28D Oo6 mio 
E of Summervilleg radioa~tivity 
of Mercer ·coal9 0.02.3 Iffl)/h'JJ9 80 
counts/minute» o.ool% eU found 
by conversion from assaJ' cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
by two radioactivity measure=
ment s in the laboratory g 748 o 

Old strip pit on S side of rail~ 
road 1 mio SE of Coniferz radio
activity of shale and coal in 
Middle Kittanning coal in an . 
anticline z shale 9 6 in o of Z> top · 
of coal9 0.022 m:r:/hr.» 136 counts/ 
minute 9 Oo002% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup~eiger 
counter measurement 9 no other 
measurement made; · total 27 ine of 
coal, 0.018 nm/hr.p 51 counts/ 
minute.t> less than OoOOl% eU 
found by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measure
ment in the laboratory g 748 o 



PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Jefferson County (contd.) · 
Radioactive Coal 

Brookville quadrangle 
Old strip pit on W side of 

Pennsylvania Highway 236, 
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Oo7 mi. from junction with 
U. S, Highway 322 near 
Brookville: radipaetivity of 
Mercer coal in syncline; top 
18 in. of coal, no scintil
lometer reading taken, 46 
counts/minute, less than 
0,001% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory; bottom 8 in. of 
coal, no scintillometer reading 
taken, 72 counts/minute, o.ool% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
mea.Sunmlen:t· and less than 
0 oOOJ..% eU found by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory; 54 pounts/minute 
was average for coal bed: 748• 

Roadcut on N side of Worthville: 
radioactivity of Lower Kit
tanning coal9 o.ool% eU: 994. 

Stream cut 0.9 mi. SW of depot 
at Summerville: radioactivity 
of Upper and Lower Clarion 
coal in a syncline: Upper 
Clarion coal, total 6 in., 
no scintillometer reading 
taken, 59 counts/minute, less 
than o.ool% eU found by con
version from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory; top 17 in • .arid 
bot tom 21 in.. of Lower Clarion 
coal respectively, 0.012 and 
0.015 mr./~, 30 and 33 counts/ 
minute or an average of .32 
counts/minute for the coal bed, 
and both less than 0.00].% eU 
found by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 748. 

PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

Jefferson County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Dubois quadrangle 
Cramer mine, near face 1 Stump 

Creek: radioactivity of Lower 
Freeport. coal and clay; top 16 
in. and bottom 14 in. of coal 
respectivelY, 0.022 and 0.026 
rnr./hr., 35 and 40 counts/minute 
or an average of 37 cou.n,ts/ 
minute for the coal bed, both 
less than 0.001% eU found by 
conversion from assar cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
by radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory; top 3 in. of 
underclay, 0.031 mr./hr., 129 
counts/minute, 0.002% eU found 
by conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement, less 
than O.OOl% eU found by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory: 748. 

High wall of active strip mine, 
2 • 6 mi. SW of Reynoldsville: 
radioactivity -of Upper Kitan
ning coal in an anticline, no 
scintillometer reading taken, 
77 counts/minute, o.ool% eU 
found by conversion from ass~ · 

cup-Geiger counter measurement, 
less than o.ool% eU by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory: 748• 

Mine near portal on N side of 
paved road 0.2 mi. E of West~ ·. 
ville: radioactivity of Freeport 
coal in syncline, 0.018 rrm/rm, 
43 counts/minute, less than 
o.ool% eU found by conversion 
from ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity ' 
measurement in the laboratory: 
748. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contd&) 

Jefferson County ( contd o) 
Radioactive Goal 

Smicksburg quad,rangle 
Active strip pit 1$2 mi. SW 

of Sprankle Mills: radio
activity of Lower Kitanning 
coal in an anticline, 0•015 
m:r./lu:, 28 counts/:m:i.nute 1 
less than 0.001% eU found 

, by conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger eou,nter . measurement 
and by radioactivity measure-· 
ment in the laborato:rzy-: 748J 
radioactivity· of. . ~delle 
Kittanning coal from high 
wall of pit, 0.018 mr./hr., 
41 counts/minute, less than 

1 o.ool% eU found by conver
sion from ass~ cup-Geiger 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory: 748• 

Old strip pit lo3 mio N of 
Timblin: radioactivity of 
Upper Kittanning coal in a 
syncline, OoOlO mr/h~, 29 
counts/minute, less than 
OoOOl% eU found by conver
sion from assay cup-Geiger 

· counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement 
in the laboratory: 748o 

Old strip pit 2.3 mi~t NW of 
Hamilton: radioactivity of 
Lower Freeport coal on fiank: 
upper spli~., divided into · 
three sections with an aver~e 
of 52 counts/m.inut.e for the 
coal bed, top 6 ino of coal. 
Oo022 mr./hr., 105 counts/ 
minute, 0.002% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement, 
OeOOl% eU by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratoey; 
middle 9 in. and bottom 8 in • 
of coal respectively, both 
0.013 mr./hr., 48 and 37 count$/ 
minute 1 both less than 0;.001% . : 
eU found by conversion from · 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd ()) 

Je!!erson County ( contd o) 
Radioactive Coal 

Smicksburg quadrangle 
Old strip pit 2b3 mib NW of 

Hamilton: 
assq cup-Geiger counter measure~ 
ment and by radioactivity 
measurement · in the laboratory~ 
lower split 9 bottom. 24 in e of 
coal, 0 .009 mr./bxp 28 counts/ 
minute, less than OoOG.l% eU 
found by conversion from assay 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by radioactivity measure
ment in the laboratoryg 748; 
radieactivity of Lower Freeport 
Rider ccoa.l and clay ·from high 
wall of pit; Rider coal9 · 0.030 
mr./hr!, 1.42 counts/minute» 0 ~003% 
eU found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter measure
ment and by two radioactivity 
measurements in the laboratory9 
0 .oo2% u in sample 9 o "002% u in 
ash; tcop 5 in & of underclay 9 · 

0.028 mr./hr., ll5 counts/m.inutev 
0.002% eU found by conversion , 
from assey cup-Geiger counter 
measurement -a.hd Oe002 and· ·o eOOJ% 
eU by :r;two radfoaet.ivi ty .. meas,.., 
urement-s. m':tthe , :.}!.~b<>t~a..tt»cy& 7 ~·~ 

Old strip pit 1.1 mio SE of Dora~ 
radioactivity of Upper Fre~port 
coal in an anticline 9 O•Ol2 
mr/hr.JJ .36 counts/minute» less 
than 0 oOOl% eU found by con
version from a.ssey cup-Geiger · 
counter measurement and by 
radioactivity measurement in the 
laboratory! 148; radioactivity 
of coal, shale 9 and clay in ·- · 
Lower Freeport Rider coal in 
high wall of pit: 2 in e of shale 
overlying coalS> Oo029 mr./hr.Z> 
57 counts/minuteD less than 
o.ool% eU found by conversion 
.from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0.003% eU by two 

'; . ; :<:radioactivity measuremen~ in the 
laboratory; COaJ.D 0.026 mr./h"J!9 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Jefferson County (contde) 
· Radioactive Coal 

Smicksburg quadrangle 
Old st'rip pit 1.1 mi. SE of 

Dora~ 

179 counts/minute, . 0.004% 

676 

eU found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and Oe004 and 
0 o006% eU by two radio
activity measurements in the 
laboratory; Oo002% U in sam
ple» and Oe003% U in ash; 
top 2 in~ of underclay, 
0 e024 mD/hr.~ 130 counts/ 
minute, 0.002% eU found by 
co~sion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by two radioactivity 
measurements in the labora
tory: 748. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Brookville quadrangle 

Old railroad cut on E side of 
railroad, 0.9 mi. S of 

. Knoxdale t radioactivity of 
dark shale about 18 ft. 
above Lower Kittanning coal 
in an anticline g 0 e030 nu:/hr., 
;1.22 counts/minute, 0.002% eU · 
found by conversion from 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement, and less than 
o.ool% eu by radioactivity 
meastirement in the J.alrora
tory: 748o 

Old roadcut on S side of 
Pennsylvania Highway 28, 0.8 
mio W of Summerville: radio
activity of shale, coal, and 
clay in Lower Freeport coal 
in a syncline: dark shale, 
6 in. at top of Lower Free
po~ coaJ.9 0.032 IDB/hr., 183 
counts/minutes Oo004% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
mea.sure:rp.ent and by radio
activity measurement in the 
laboratory; Lower Freeport 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Jefferson County (contd.) 
' Radioactive Rocks 

Brookville quadrangle 
Old roadcut· '~ on S side of 

Pennsylvania Highway 28 ~ 
coaJ.J> total. 8 ine and bottom 
4 in. respectively.9 0.022 and 
0.028 ~/hr., 66 and 67 counts/ 
minute, and both les~ than 
o.ool% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory; 
top 6 in 0 of underclay». 0 o031 
mr./rm, 116 counts/minute, 0.002% 
eU found by conversion from 
assczy- cup-Geiger counter measure
ment and less than o.ool% eU 
by radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory: . 748. 

Old strip pit on S side of rail
road 1 mi . SE of Conifer: 
radioactivity of shale and coal 
in Middle Kittanning coal in an 
anticline: , shale~> 6 in. of, on 
top of coal~ 0.022 m:I!/hr.fJ 136 
counts/minute, 0.002% eU found 
by conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 9 no 
other measurement made; total 
27 in. of coal9 0.018 mn/hr.i 
51 counts/minute 9 less than 
o.ool% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger eounter 
measurement and by radioactivity 
measurement in the laboratory: 
748. 

Old strip pit on W side of e~h 
road 0.7 mi. NW of Stanton: 
radioactivity of dark shale 
overlying Lower Kittanning coal 
in an anticline; shale lying 15 
.ft • and 3 ft • over the coal 
respectively, both 0.032 mr./hr., 
128 and 144 llWU.Ilts/minute, 
0.002 and Oo003% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
both less than 0 .ool% eU by 
radioactivity measurement in 
the laboratory~ 748. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA (eontdo) 

Jefferson County (cont do ) 
Radioactive Roeks 

Smicksburg quadrangle 
Old strip pit lol mie SE of 

677 

Dorag radioactivity of coal, 
shale 1 and clq in Lower 
Freeport Rider coal in high 
wall of pit~ 2 in& of shale 
overlying coal9 0.029 mr./h~, 
57 counts/minute~ less than 
OoOOl% eU found by conversion 
from assay eup-Geiger counter 
measurement and Oc003% eU by 
two ·,radioactivity measurements 
in the laboratory~ coal.9 · Oo026 
mr./hr.9 179 oounts/minutea ' 
O_e:004% eU found by conversion 
from ass~ eup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0.004 and 
Oo006% eU by two radioactivity 
measurements · in the laboratory; · 
Oo002% U in sample, and Oo003% 
U in· ash~ top 2 in~ of under
clay, 0&024 mr./hr.9 130 counts/ 
minute, 0.002% ·eU found by 
conversion from assay cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and by two radioactivity 
measurements in the labora
toryg 748. 

UraniUm Occurrences 
Smicksburg quadrangle 

Old strip pit 2$3 mi o NW of 
Hamilton~ :radioactivity of 
Lower Freeport Rider coal and 
clay from high wal.l of pitg 
Rider coal9 0 b030 mr/hr., 142 
counts/minute~ 0.,003% eU found 
by conve~sion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
by two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory; Oo002% 
U in sample 9 and 0.,002% U in 
ash j top 5 ino of underclq 1 

0.,028 m:/hr.9 115 counts/minute, 
Oo002% eU found by conversion 
from assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and Oo002 and Oo003% 
eU by two radioactivity measUre
ments in the laboratory! 748'f> 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Jefferson County (contdo) 
UraniUm Occurrences 

Smicksburg quadrangle 
Old strip pit lol mio SE of 

Dorag radioactivity of coal.9 
shaJ.e, and clay in !Dwer Free= 
port Rider coal in high wall of 
pit: 2 in~ of shale overlying 
coal., 0 o029 :rm::/hr.D 57 counts/ 
minute, less than OoOOl% eU 
foand by conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger e·ounter measurement 
arid ' {}~00.3% eU by two radioaoti= · 
vity measurements in the labora
tory; coal9 Oo026 mr/hr.9 179 
oounts/minutel> Oo004% , eU foU!fd 
by conversion from assq cup
Geiger counter measurement and 
Oo004. :and Oo006% eU by two 
radioactivity measurements in 
the laboratory; Oo002% U in 
sample and 0~00.3% f.J "in ash~ top · 
2 in. of underclq9 0.024 mr./hr-9 

130 eounts/minu.te 9 Oo002% eU 
fo'tUld by .conversion from ass~ 
cup-Geiger counter measurement 
and by two radioactivity measure
ments in the labQratoryg 748o 
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PENNSYLV ANI.A ( contd & ) 

Jefferson County (contde) 
Uranium Occurrences 

CoalS> Uranium-bearing 
Smicksburg quadrangle 

Old strip pit. 2 e3 mi. NW of 
Hamilton~ radioactivity 
of Lower Freeport Rider 
coal and cl~ from high 
wall of pit~ Rider coal, 
0 .. 030 mx/hr.~ 142 counts/ 
minute, 0.00.3% eU found 
by conversion from assqy 
cup-Geiger counter measure
ment and by t wo radioacti-
. vity measurements in the 
laboratory; 0.002% U irt 
sample 9 and Oo002% U in 
ash; · top 5 in. of under
clay, 0 .028 mr/hr., 115 
counts/minute, 0.002% eU 
found by conversion from 
assay cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and Oo002 and 
Oo003% eU by two ra.dio
acti vity mea&-urements in 
the laboratory: 748• 

Old strip pit l.l. mi. SE of 
Dora~ radioactivity of coal, 
shale, and clay in Lower 
Freeport Rider coal in high 
wall of pit: 2 ino of shale 
overlying coal9 Ott029 mr./hr., 
57 counts/minute» less than 
OoOOl% eU found by conversion 
from assay- cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and 0.003% eU by 
two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory; coal, 
0$026 mn/hr.9 179 counts/ 
minute~ Oo004% eU found by 
conversion from ass~ cup
Geiger counter measurement 
and 06004 and o.oo6% eu by 
two radioactivity measure
ments in the laboratory; 
0 o 002% U in sample 9 and 
Oo003% U in ash; top 2 in• 
of underol~9 Oo024 mr/hr.1 
1.30 counts/minute.\) 01)002% 
eU found by conversion from 

PENNSYLV ANI.A ( contd.) 

Jefferson County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

CoaJ..1 Uranium-bearing 
Smicksburg quadrangle 

Old strip pit 1.1 mi. SE of 
Dorat 
ass~ cup-Geiger counter 
measurement and by two radio .... 
activity measuremenils in the 
laboratory~ 748• 

Kasolite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Kasolite Occur- 1. 

rences-Penns.ylvania: 8171 867, 995 • 

Lackawanna County 
Radioactive Coal 

Northern Field 
Carbondale quadrangle 

.Abandoned ·mine in unidentified 
coal~ 0.5 mi-. E of center of 
Jermyn9 0.7 mio N of 
.Aylesworth Greek: ra.dioacti vity 
of sandstone and underl.y.ing 
coal; fine- to medium-grained 
sandstonep less than· o.OOI% . 
eU; two bright coals, separa-

'bed by unsampled bone coal, 
taken together, · less than 
0 .ool% e U: lOJ.l..; 

Strip mine ~ Clark coal9 . 0.7 
m.i • N of Carbondale town limit 
on W side of all-weather road: 
radioactivity of shale and 
underlying coal; thin-bedded 
carbonaceous shale, less than 
O.OOJ$ eU; three bright coals, 
s~pa.rated by two non-radio
active bone coals, all less 
than 0.001% eU: 1011. 

• 

•• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contdo) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Lackawanna County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Northern Field 
Carbondale quadrangle 

Strip mine in unidentified 
coal, Oo6 mi. W of center 
of Jer.myn, 0.2 mi. SW of 
Pennsylvania Highway 107: 
radioactivity of coal and 
shale, starting with upper
most; ·medium dark-gr~ 
shale, 0.001% eU; a 
moderately bright coal, a 
bone · coal, and a bright 
coal, taken together, less 
than OoOOl% eU; · and dark
gray shale 9 o.ool% eU: 1011. 

Olyphant quadrangle 
Mine entry in Dunmore III 

coal, 3 .:.0 mi. E of Throop 
on N side of all-weather 
road, 0.2 mi. N of Marsh
wood Resertoir Dam: radio
activity of a bright coal 
and two moderately bright 
coals, separated by non
radioactive shale, all 
less than 0.001% eU; radio
active coal group is over
lain by non~radioactive 
dark-gray carbonaceous 
shale and underlain by non
radioactive cl~, bright 
coal, and stigmarian 
shale : 1.011 ,, 

Scranton quadrangle 
Strip mine in New County Line 

coal, 2.8 miG W of Scranton 
courthouse on N side of all
weather road, 0.5 mi.NW of 
South Keyser Ave.: radioacti
vity of shale and coal, start
ing with uppermost, dark-gray, 
thin-bedded shale, 0.001% eU; 
bright coal, less than 0.001% 
eU; a moderately dull and a 
bright coal, taken to~ether, 
less than 0.001% eU; non-radio
active bone coal and shale; 
moderatelY bright coal, less 
than 0.001% eU; bone coal, 
0.001% eU: lOll. 

Lackawanna County ( contd o) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Northern Field 
Carbondale quadrangle 

Abandoned mine in unidentified 
coal$ 0.5 mi. E of center of 
Jermyn.9 0.7 mi. N of 
·Aylesworth Creek~ radioacti
vity of sandstone and under
lying coal; fine- · to medium
grained sandstone .t> less than 
O.OOJ.% eU; two bright coalsr; 
separated by unsampled bone 
coal, taken together~ less 

·than 0.001% eUg lOllo 
Strip mine in Clark coal9 0 o 7 

mi o N of Carbondale town limit 
on W side of all-weather roadg 
radioactivity of shale and 
underlying coal; thin-bedded 
'O,arbonaceous shale~ less than 
o.ool% eU; three bright coals 9 
separated by two non-radio
active bone coals~ all less 
than 0.001% eU~ lOllo 

Strip mine in unidentified coelr; 
0.6 mi .. W of center of Jermyn~ 
0.2 mio SW of Pennsylvania 
Highw~ 107; radioactivity of 
coal and shale P starting with 
uppennost; medium dark~grey 
shale 9 0.001% eU; a moderately 
bright coal 9 a bone coal.9 and · 
a bright coal9 taken together9 
less than 0 oOOl% eU; and dark
gray shale 9 O.OOJ.% eU~ lOllo 

Scranton quadrangle 
Strip mine in New County LL~e 

· coal~ 2 o 8 mi. W of Scranton 
courthouse on N side of all~ 
weather road, 0.5 :r.tio Mv of 
South Keyser Ave~~ xadioa~i~ 
vity of shale and coal~ sta.~.;.. 
ing with uppermost; dark-gr~9 
thin-bedded shale 9 OoOOl% eU; 
bright coalt> less than 0 oOOl% 
eU; a moderately dull and a 
bright coal9 taken together P 

less than OoOOL% eU; non-r adio
active bone coal and shel.e; 
moderately bright coal, less 
than OoOOl% eU3 bone coalp 
o.ool% eU~ lOllo 



PENNSYLVANIA ( contd •) 

Lancaster County 
Radioactive Rocks · 

680 

Geiger's quarry, Octararo Creek: 
radioactivity determinations 
qn a sample of se~ntinite 
gave 0 o016 X lQ-12 g • Raj g.: 
216, 724; methods used: 724; 
serpentinite, petrographic . 
description: 216. 

Lawrence Countz 
Allanite Occurrences 
Princeton~ :allanite: 82, 1098. 

Radioactive Coal 
Mercer quadrangle 

Pilgrim Coal Co. strip mine on 
E side of u. s. Highw~ 19, 
.3.3 mi. N of Harlansburg: 
radioactivity of Lower Kit
tanning coaJ. between shale 
and siltstone 1 less than 
OoOOJ.% eU: 893. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Princeton: allanite; 82, 1098. 

Lebanon Count:r 
Magnetite, '"'Thori'Uln-lobearing 

Cornwall: Triassic magnetite ore 
1 magnetite, maghemite 

1 
and 

greenish gangu.e, · acti'Vity 22.4 
x 10-6 cc. He/g., 31.6 x 10-14 
g: Ra/g., 2.44 X l0-7 g. Th/g., 
and age ratio 12~ m.y.: 786. 

Radioactive Coal. 
Southern Field 

Tower City quadrangle 
.Abandoned mine in unnamed coal 

4 mi. S of Tower City on W 
side of Mine Run Gap: radio
activity report in coal and 
shale 1 starting with upper
most: dark-grey 1 carbonaceous 
shale, 0.002% eU; two bright, 
sheared coal.s 1 both less than 
o.ool% eU; and unevenly
bedded shale, 0.002% eU: 
lOll. 

PENNSYLV .ANIA . ( contd •) 

lebanon Count:r (oontd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Southern Field 
Tower City quadrangle 

Small opening in abandoned , 
strip pit in urmamed coal 4 
mi. S of Tower City, 0.3 mi. 
N of Mine Run Gap: radio
activity reported in coal and 
shale, starting with upper- . 
most: medium, light-grq · 
shale, 0.001% eU; two bright"· 
sheared coals, less than 
O.OOl% eU; and dark-graJ7 
shale, less than O.OOJ.% eU: 
lOll. 

Radioactive Magnetite 
Cornwell: Triassic magnetite ore 

1 
magnetite,. inaghemite 1 and greenish 
gangue, activity, 22.4 x lo-6 · 
cc. He/g., 31.6 x 10-14 g. ~g., 
2.44 .x '10-7 g. Th/g., and age 
ratio, l26 m.y.: 786. 

Radioactive Rocks 
LickdaJ..e: radiometric ana:cy-sis in 

laboratory of grab sample of 
Clinton · group (Swatara iron sand
stone?), ferruginous sandstone, 
no radioactivity found; no 
an~sis for U or P205: 935. 

Thorium Occurrences 
CornwaJ..l: Triassic magnetite ore, 

magnetite, maghemite, apd gree.nish 
gangue, activity 22-4 x 10-6 . 
cc. He/g., 31.6 x 10~14 g. Ra./g., 
2-44 x 1o-7 g. Th/g.9 and age 
ratio.- J26 m.y.: 786. 

Magnetite, Thorium-bearing · 
Cor:tn\rall: Triassic magnetite ore 

1 
magnetite 1 maghemite, and 
greenish gangue, · activity 22.4 
X 10-6 cc. He/g., 31.6 X 10-14 · 
g. ~g., 2.44 x 10-7 g. Th/g., 
and age ratio, J26 m.y • : 786 • 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd ~) 

Lehigh County: 
Allanite Occurrences 

General g allanite reported in 
many gneisses in South Mountain 
in Northampton County and 
probably is also present, 
though not reported, in Lehigh 
County S 863 • 

Allentown~ allanite: 821 1098; 
allanite in granite~ 635. 

Lehigh Mountain just S of 
-· Lehigh University: large mass 

of allanite: 762o 
South Mountain about 2 mi. S of 

Allentown g vein of brownish 
black mineral, resembling 
allanite but only incompletely 
analyzed; maJ7 prove to be 
tourmaline on closer study: 
863. 

Thorium Occurrences 
General g allanite reported in 

many gneisses in South Mountain 
in Northampton County and prob
ably is also present, though 
not reported9 in Lehigh County: 
.863o 

Allentown~ allanite: 82, 1098; 
allanite in granite: 635. 

Lehigh ·Mountain just S of Lehigh 
Uni varsity: large mass of 
allanite: 762o 

South Mountain about 2 mi. S of 
Allentown: vein of brownish 
black mineral, resembling 
allanite but only incompletely 
analyzed; maJ7 prove to be 
tourmaline on closer study: 863. 

Upper Milford Township in quarr.y 
in granite gneiss S of Vera Cruz 
station: traces of uraninite: 
766o 

Vera Cruz, Gneiss quarry 3/4 mi. 
E of: uraninite and small amounts 
of molybdenite in very dense 
granite and gneiss: 864. 

Vera Cruz, Quarry S of railroad 
and 3 mi o E of: uraninite reported 
in this old molybdenite locality 
in gneiss: 863. 

PENliJSYLVANIA (contd&) 

Lehigh County ( contd o) 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Upper Milford Township in quarry in 
granite gneiss S of V'era Cruz 
stationg traces of uraniniteg 766() 

Vera Cruz; §:neiss quarry 3/4 mi~ E 
oi: uraninite and small amounts of 
molybdenite in very dense granite 
and gneissg 864o 

Vera Oru.z, Quarry S of railroad and 
3 :mi,. E ofg uraninite reported in 
this old mo~bdenite locality in 
gneiss: 863 6 

Uranium Occurrences 
Upper Milford Township in quarr.y in 

granite gneiss S of Vera Cruz 
station: traces of uraninit;eg 766o 

Vera Cruz, Gneiss quarry 3/4 mi. E 
of: uraninite and small amounts of 
molybdenite in ver.y dense granite 
and gneissg 864o 

Vera Cruz, Quarry S of railroad and 
3 mi. E ofg uraninite reported in 
this old molybdenite locality in 
gneiss: 863. 

Liebigite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index IIIp Liebigite Occur
rences-Pennsylvania: 817~ 867o 

Luzerne County 
Radioactive Coal 

Eastern Middle Field 
Conyngham quadrangle 

Abandoned mine o~ning in uni
dentified coal» 0.4 mi. S of 
Pennsylvania Highwey 294 at 
Harwood: radioactivity reported 
for sandstone, shale 9 and 
coal, starting with uppermostg 
conglomeratic sandstone9 less 
than OoOOl% eU; very carbona
ceous shale9 less than OeOOl% 
eU; three bright coals» lower 
two ~eparated by non-radio~ 
active bone coal.9 aJ.l three 
less than 0.001% eUg lOllo 



PENNSYLV ANI .A ( contd.) 

Luzerne County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Eastern Middle Field 
Hazelton quadrangle 

682 

Strip pit in Mammoth coal, 
3.2 mi. NE of Hazelton 
city hall, 0.1 mi. S of 
Pennsylvania Highw~ 940: 
radioactivity of coal and 
shale, starting with upper
most: thin-bedded· shale, 
G.OOl% eUt three bright 
coals, all less than o.ool% 
eU; and bone coal, o.ool% 
eU: lOll. 

Northern Field 
Freeland quadrangle 

Strip pit in Mammoth coal, 
1.6 mi. SW of center of 
Freeland, 0.7 mi. W of 
Pennsylvania Highway 940: 
radioactivity reported in 
shale and coal, starting with 
uppermost: dark-gray shale, 
o.ool% eU; non-radioactive 
bone coal, bright coal, and 
bone coal; bone coal with · 
pyrite and two bright. coals 
separated by unsampled bone 
coal, taken together~ less 
than O.OOl% eU; carbonaceous 
shale 1 0 .ool% eU; two very 
bright coals, both less than 
o.ool% eu; concealed l~er; 
two coals, both less than 
o.ool% eU; separated by a 
bone coal, OoOOl% eU; con-. 
cealed layer; carbonaceous 
shale with lense of fusain 
and pyrite, 0.001% eU; two 
bright coals separated by un-· 
sampled bone coal, taken to
gether, less than 0.001% eU; 
very carbonaQeous shale, 
0.,001% eU; bright coal, less 
than OeOOl% eU; coal, mined 
out: lOll. 

PENNSYLV ANI.A ( contd. ) 

luzerne County ( contd. ) 
Radioactive Coal 

Northern Field 
Nanticoke quadrangle 

Strip pit in unidentified coal, 
1.9 mi. SW of Nanticoke town 
limit, 0.1 mi. S of all
weather road: radioactivity of 
coal and shale 1 starting with 
uppermost: non-radioactive 
carbonaceous shale; three 
bright coals~ lower two ~ 
separated by non~radioactive, 
very carbonaceous shale 1 all 
three less than 0.001% eU; 
non-radioactive bone coal and 
bright coal; dull, bony coal, 
o.opl% eU: 1011. 

Pittston quadrangle 
Roadcut exposing Ross and Top 

Ross coals, 0.6 mi. E of 
Wilkes Barre city limit on 
Pennsylvania Highway 115: 
radioactivity of coal and 
shale, starting with upper
most: thin-bedded grayish 
black shale, 0.001% eU; bright 
coal, less than 0.001% eU; 
non-radioactive bone coal, 
bright coal, carbonaceous 
. shale, bright coal~ dark-gray 
shale, and bri~t coal; thin
bedded silty shale, 0.002% eU; 
non-radioactive dull coal; 
two bright coals 1 each under
lain by non-radioactive bone 
coal, both less than o.ool% 
eU; and .dark-gray shale 1 

o.ool% eu: lOll. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Inzerne . County ( contd.,) 
Radioactive Coal 

Northern Field 
Wilkes Barre West quadrangle 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd") 

Luzerne County -(contd(J) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Eastern Middle Field 
Hazelton quadrangle 

Strip mine in Baltimore coa19 
2 ol mi o S of Wilkes Barre 
city hall9 Oo2 mio SE of 
U o So Highw~ 209 g radio
activity reponed for shale, 
coal9 and siltstone, start
ing with uppermost ~ thin
_bedded carbonaceous shale, 
OoOOJ.% eU~ two- bright coals 
separated by unsampled shale, 
taken together~ less than 
OoOOl% eU~ carbonaceous 
shale1 OoOOJ.% eU; bright coal, 
less than OoOOl% eU; dark
gray siltstone D 0 .ool% eU; 
one ver.y bright and two bright 
coals 9 separated by two unsam
pled bone or bony ooals 9 taken 
together9 less than OoOOl% eU; 
non-radioactive bony coal: 1011. 

Strip pit in Red Ash coal, 0.7 mi. 
W of Plymouth town limit» 0.5 
mio NW of U., So Highwey 11: 
radioactivity reported for 
siltstonep coal9 and shale 
starting with uppermost~ dark
gray siltstone9 OeOOl% eU; five 
bright coals9 underlain respec
tively by a single layer of 
non-ra.dioacti ve carbonaceous 
shale 9 bone coal9 or bone coal_ 
with pyrite» all five less 
than OoOOl% eU; bright coal, 
less -than OeOOl% eU; bone 
coal9 OoOO]S& eU; and a 
moderately bright and a dull 
coaJ.i) both less than o.ool% 
eU~ 1011. 

Strip pit in Mammoth coa19 3 o2 
mi. NE of Hazelton city ha.ll9 

0.1 mio S of Pennsylvania 
Highway 940 g radioaeti vity of 
coal and shale 9 _starling with 
uppermost g thin...;bedded shale 9 -

0.001% eUz three bright -coals9 
all less than OoOOl% eU~ and 
bone eoal9 0.001% eUg lOllo 

Northern Field 
Freeland quadrangle 

Strip pit in Mammoth coa1.9 lo6 
mio SW of center of Freeland9 
Oo? mio W of Pennsylvania High
way 940 g radioactivity re
ported in shale and coal v 
starting with uppermost g dark
gr~ shale 9 OoOOl% eU~ non-
radioactive bone ooal9 bright 
coal.9 and bone coal~ bone 
coaJ. with pyrite and two 
bright coals _separated by 
unsampled bone coal9 taken to~ 
·gether9 less than 0.001% eUg 
carbonaceous shale9 o~ool% eU9 
two very bright · e®Jals f> both 
less than 0.001% eU~ concealed 
lqer~ two coals 9 both less 
than 0.001% eU~ separated by a 
bone eoaJ.D 0 ()OOJ$ eU; con~ 
cealed layer~ carbonaceous 
shale with lense of fusain and 
pyrite.!) 0.,001% eU~ two bright 
coals;; separated by unsampled 
bone coal.w taken togetherD 
less-· than 0.001% eU g very 
carbonaceous shale 9 OoOOl% eUg 
bright coaJ.9 less than 0 aOOl% 
eU; coa.l9 mined outg lOllo 



PENNSYLVANIA ( contd $) 

Luze-rne County ( contd o) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Northern Field 
Nanticoke quadrangle 

684 

Strip pit in unidentified 
coal, lo9 mie sw of 
Nanticoke town limit, 0.1 
mi, S of all-weather road: 
ra.dioacti vity of coal and 
shale, starting with upper
most: non-radioactive 
carbonaceous shale; three 
bright coals, lower two 

· separated by non-radioactive, 
very carbonaceous shale, all 
three less than 0.001% eU; 
non-radioactive bone coal ; ~. -
and bright coal; dull, 
bony coal, 0. 001% eU: 1011. 

Pittston quadrangle 
Roadcut exposing Ross and 

Top Ross coals, 0.6 mi. E 
of Wilkes Barre city limit 
on Pennsylvania Highway 115: 
radioactivity of coal and 
shale, starting with upper
most: thin-bedded grayish 
black shale, o.OOI% eU; 
bright coal, less than 
o.ool% eU; non-radioactive 
bone coal, bright coal, 
carbonaceous shale, bright 
coal, dark gra:y shale, and 
bright coal; thin-bedded 
silty shale, 0.002% eU; 
non-radioactive dull coal; 
two bright coals, each 
.underlain by non.;..radio
active bone coal; both 
less than o.ool% eU; and 
dark gray shale, o.ool% 

· eU: lOll. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd.) 

Luzerne County ( contd e) 
Radioactive Rooks 

Northern Field 
Wilkes Barre West quadrangle 

Strip mine in Baltimore coal, 
2 .1 mi. S of Wilkes Barre 
city hall, 0.2 mi. SE of U. S. 
Highw~ 209: radioaoti vity 
reported for shale, coal, and 
~iltstone, starting with upper
most: thin-bedded carbonaceous 
shale, O.OOl%neU; two bright 
coals separated by unsam.pled 
shale, taken together, less 
than 0 .ool% eU; carbonaceous · 
shale o.ool% eU; bright coal, 
less than O.OOJ..% eU; dark
gr~ siltstone, 0.001% eU; 
one very bright and two 
bright coals, separated by 
two unsampled bone or -bony 
coals, taken together, less 
than O.OOJ..% eU; non-radio
active bony coal: lOll. 

Strip pit in Red Ash coal, 0. 7 
mi. W of P~outh town limit, 
0.5 mi. NW of u. s. Highw~ 
11: radioactivity reported for 
siltstone, coal, and shale, 
starting with uppermost: dark 
gr~ siltstone, 0.001% eU; 
five bright coals, underlain 
respectivelY by a single 
l~er of non-radioactive 
carbonaceous shale, bone coal, 
or bone coal with pyrite, all 
five less than O.OOJ..% eU; 
bright coal, less than o.ool% 
eU; boneceoal, 0.001% eU; and 
a moderately bright and a 
dull coal, both less than 
0.001% eU: 1011. 

•• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

J§coming County 
Radioactive Rocks 

-Montgomery, 4 mie E of: radio
metric examination in the 
field of Clinton group shales 
and sandstone, no radioactivity 
found; no analysis for U or 
P205: 935e 

Magnetite, Thorium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Magnetite, 
Thorium-bearing-Pennsylvania: 
786o 

Magnetite, Uranium-bearing 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Magnetite,. 
Uranium-bearing-Penns.ylvania: 
1005o 

Meta-Autunite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Meta
Autunite Occurrences-Penns.ylvania: 
867. 

Metatorbernite Occurrences 
See under individual. county names 

and under Index III, Meta
torbernite Occurrences
Pennsylvania: 867 o 

Meta-Uranocircite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III., Meta
uranocircite Occurrences
Pennsylvania: 867 o 

Microlite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Microlite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 665, 
1018& 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Monazite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III., Thorium Oc-
currences-Pennsylvania: 665g 771, 
825' 826.-.. 1018. 

Monroe County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Delaware Water Gap: radiometric 
examination in field of Clinton 
group shales, sandstones» and 
limestones 9 no radioactivity 
found; no an~sis for U or 
P205: 935o . • 

Pen Argyl, .3 mi. NW of: rad~ometr~c 
examination in field of Swatara 
iron sandstone(?), massive red 
sandstone, no radioactivity 
found~ no analysis for U or ' , 
P205: 935 • 

Montgomery County 
Torbernite Occurrences 

Abington Township 
Smith's quarry E of railroad > 

bridge at Edge Hill: torbernite, 
questionable occurrence, in 
Cambrian sandstone~ 665o 

Cheltenham Township 
1 

• 

Heacock's quarry in Wyncote» 4 m.l.~ 
W of Jenkintown station: 
torbernite in Wissahickon 
scliis..t·s: 665; torbernite in 
~ute green plates in 
Wissahickon gneiss and pegma
tite: 766; torbernite in minute 
green crystals in albite granite 
in Chestnut Hill schists: 911; 
radioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 

_prate: torbernite, traces~ 
faint~ active: 1018o 



PENNSYLVANIA ( contd e) 

Montgomery County ( contd ~) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Abington Township 

686 

Smith's quarr.y E of railroad 
bridge at Edge Hill~ 
torbernite 9 questionable 
occurrence, in Cambrian 
sandstone: 665e 

Cheltenham Township 
Heacock's quarr.y in Wyncote, 

~ mi~ W of Jenkintown 
station: torbernite in 
Wissahickon schists: 665; 
torbernite in minute green 
plates in Wissahickon gneiss 
and pegmatite: 766; torber
nite in minute green 
crystals in albite granite 
in Chestnut Hill schists: 
911; radioactive minerals 
present and, when given, 
intensity of radiograph on; 
photographic plate : tor
bernite, traces, faintly 
active~ 1018. 

Montour County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Danville, 1 mi. W of: radio
metric analysis of grab .sam
ple of Center iron sandstone, 
a massive ferruginous sa.nd
stone9 no radioactivity found; 
no analysis for U or P205~ 935. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd s) 

Northampton County 
Allanite Occurrences 
General~ ·allanite reported in many 

· gneisses in South Mountain in 
Northampton County and probably 
is also present·, though not 
reported, in Lehigh County~ 863. 

Bethleham: allanite~ 82, 950~ 1098; 
allanite first reported here in 
1855 by Genth, who published an 
analysis; later found in several 

'localities in vicinity of 
Bethlehem and Redington ~ 863 9 86; ;. 
zircons imbedded in allaniteg 964o 

Bethlehem 

• 

Lehigh Mountain near Bethlehem in 
Lower Saucon Township~ allanite~ 
975; allanite in a. mass weighing' 
100 lbs.; not an uncommon 
mineral in gneiss of this area~ 
766; radioactive ~~erals 
present and, when givenD inten- • 
sity of radiograph on photo-
graphic plate~ allanite: 1018 & 

South Mountain in Lower Sauoon 
Township near Bethlehem~ 
allanite in syenitic gneiss~ 
927; allanite at several locali
ties in gneiss: 863; allanite 
at several places in gneissg 865. 

South MoUl,tairi S of Redington and 
5 mi. E of Bethlehem~ black 
masses of allanite with yellow
ish . brown crust due to decom
position; imperfect crystals: 
766. 

South Mountain in Lower Saucon 
Township W of Easton~ radioactive 
minerals present andp when given9 
intensity of radiograph on photo
graphic plate: allanite g 1018. 

South Mountains in Lower Saucon 
· Township near Bethl ehemg radio

active minerals present andD 
when given~ intensity of radio·-
graph on photographic plateg 
allanite: 1018. • 
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Northampton County (contdo) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Bethlehem 

687 

South Mountain in Lower Saucon 
TownShip at two locations~ 
5 mio E of and 3/4 mio N of 
Bethlehemg allanite in nar
row veins or seams in granitic 
rock~ 762o 

Redingtong allanite g 975; allanite 
found in several localitie.s in 
the vicinity of both Bethlehem 
and Redington~ 863 ; 865. 

Weber's quarr.y ia Lower Saucon» 
6 mio from Easton~ allanite in 
crystalline gneisses g 86.3 e 

Autunite Occurrences 
Easton Chestnut Hill 

Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarry along Delaware River 
on SE slope of Chestnut Hill 
near Easton~ autunite~ carno
titeb gummite» thorianite, 
uranophane in quarry of Pre
cambrian Franklin limestone 
altered by pegmatite intru
sion~ 669; autunite~ carno
tite (?), thorianite 9 thoro
gummite 9 and ura.nophane; 
analysis of sample of Pre
cambrian Franklin limestone 

. gave OQ058% eU9 Oo009% fi 
Oo30% Th9 and 3.9 x 10- g~ 
Ra/go g 97.3; autunite 9 carno
tite 9 thorium-gummite, urano
phane in pegmatite intruded 
into impure Franklin dolomitic 
limestone g 873; pegmatite 
cutting across S part is 
radioactive and contains 
thorite intimately associated 
with specular hematite 9 and 
thin coatings of autunite (?) 
were found at NW corner of -

' quarry on slickenside sur
faces and joints in serpen
tine; the tnorium and uranium 
minerals for which the locality 
i.s well known came from the 
north face of the quarry from. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( cont:d e) 

North~pton Countz . (contd~) 
Autunite Occurrences 

EastonChestnut Hill 
vvilliams (formerly Sherrer) 

quarryg 
a zone 18 in o wide dipping 
steeply to S parallel to foil-· 
atidn of serpentine but acces
sible part has been removed by 
qua.rrying3 part of it may still 
crop out but .would be about 75 
ft. up · quarry face~ another 
zone along W face of quarry is 
radioactive and rich in 
phlogopite but no radioactive 
minerals have been separated 
from this material; 84.3t pegma
tites intrude limestone and 
contain autunite 9 thorian:!lte» 
thorogummite~ ura.nophane& 861; 
thorianitev thought by Gehman 

'to- be pitchblende or uraninite 
when he discovered it there but 
identified here as thorianite 
by U .SoGoS~ analyses; analysis 
of thorianite 9 average of two 
samples9 gave 4o44% uo2~ 33ol5% 
uo.3~ 2o49% rare earths, .3lo50% 
U 9 and 33 o81% Th; ~ff~!t&ort:r 
one alteration produet~{gummi{e 
or thorium gummite 9 gave 42o7o% 
U.30g1 25.06% Th02, 5olo% rare 
earths, .36.21% U9 and 22o03% Th; 
age determination by Pb 9 U9 
Th method gave Precambrian~ 
fracture planes in · serpentine 
also co~B~with autunitefo) 
carnotite g71013 J uranotll as 
tiny,p needle-like 9 brilliant 
yellow crystals in a fissure in 
.tremolite; autunite 9 thorianite 9 

and other unnamed ractioa.ctive · 
minerals~ 983; uranium minerals 
present including thorianite 9 

thorogummite, ura.nophane 9 autu
nite 9 and a carnotite-like 
mineral9 in serpentine in a 
very naxrow :zone~ 759e 

Clarkeite Occurrences 
Easton . 

Chestnut Hill 
Williams. (formerly ~herrer) quarr,yg 

clarke1te or gumm1te 1n serpent1= 
ne~ chemical analysis& 1012o 
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Northampton County (contd.) 
Carnotit~ Occu~rences 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill 
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Williams (former~ Sherrer) 
quarry along Delaware 
River on SE slope of Chest
nut Hill near Easton: 
autunite, carnotite, gum
mite 1 thorianite 1 urano
phane in quarry of Pre
cambrian Franklin limestone 
altered by pegmatite in
trusion: 669; autunite, 
carnotite(?), thorianite, 
thorogummit-e 1 and ura.no
phane; analysis of sample 
of PrecamQrian Franklin 
limestone gave 0.058% eU; 
0.009% .u, 0.30% Th, and 
3e9 X 10-11 g. Ra/g.: 973; 
autunite, carnotite, thorium""!' 
gummite, uranophan~ in peg
matite intr.uded into impure 
Franklin dolomitic limeston~: 
873; autunite, thor:l,.anite 
thought by Gehman to be · 
pitchblende or uraninite 
when he discovered it th~re 
but later identified as 
thorianite when U.S.G.S. 
analyses showed its high 
Th content, gummite 1 carno
tite 1 uranophane; analy~is 
of thorianite, average of 
two samples, gave 4·44% U02 1 
33.15% uo:;, 38.47% Tho2, · 
2.49% rare earths, 31.50% U1 
a!ld 33 .81% Th; an~sis for 
gummite gave 42.70% U308, 
25.06% Th02, 5.10% rare 
earths, 36.21% U and 22.03% 
Th; age determination by 
Pb, U, Th method gave Pre
cambrian: 865; carnotite, 
and other radioactive 
minerals: 1098; thorianite, 
thought by Gehman to be 
pitchblende or uraninite 
when he di~covered it there 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd. ) 

Northampton County (contd.) 
' Carnotite Occurrences · 

·I 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill , 

Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarry: 
but identified here as 
thorianite by U.SoGoSo 
analyses; analy.sis of thoria~ 
nite, average of two samples, 
gave 4·44% uo2, 33.15% uo3, 
2.49% rare earths» 31.50% U9 

and 33 .81% Th; an~~=!:~;tfor r 
one alteration pt'6MS'e D/ ~
mite or thorium gummite tJ gave 
42.70% U308, 25.06% Th02, 
5.10% rare earths, 36.21% U, 
and 22.03% Th; age determi-
nation by Pb, u, Th method 
gave Precambrian; fracture 
planes in serpentine also 
c~~ with autunite~ carno
titve: ,11013; uranium minerals 
present including thorianite, 
thorogummite, uranophane 1 
autunite, and a carnotite-like 
mineral, in serpentine in a 
very narrow zone: 759. 

Gummite Occurrences 
Easton 

Chestnut Hill 
Williams (for.merly Sherrer) 

quarry along Delaware River 
on SE slope of Chestnut Hill ' 
near Easton: autunite 9 carno
tite, gummite, thorianite ~ 
uranophane in quarry of Pre
cambrian Franklin limestone 
altered by . pegmatite intrusion: 
669; autunite, thorianiteg 
thought by Gehman to be pitch
blende or ura.ninite when , he 
discovered it there but later 
identified as thorianite when 
U.S.G.S. analyses showed its 
high Th content, gummite, 
carnotite, uranophane; analysis 
of thorianite, average of two 
samples, gave 4·44% uo2, 
33.15% U03, 38.47% Th02~ 2.49% 
rare earths, 31.50% U9 and 

• 

• 

• 
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Northampton Count;r ( contd o) 
Gummite Occurrences 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill 
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·williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarry~ 

33o8l% Th; an~sis for 
gummite gave 42670% UJ081 

25o06% Th02, 5ol0% rare 
ea.rths 9 .36o2l% U, and 
22o03% Th; age detennina-
tion·~by Pb 9 u, Th method 
gave Precambrian: 865; 
thorianite » thought by 
Gehman to be pitchblende 
or uraninite when he dis-
covered it there but iden-
tified here as thorianite 
by U.,SoG.S. analyses; 
analysis of thoria.nite, · · 
average of two samples, 
gave 4o44% U02 1 33el5% UOj 1 
2o49% rare eart.hs9 .31.50% 
U g and .33 e8l% Th; analysis 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Northampton County (contde) 
Radioactive Rocks 

U • . S. Highway 611 near ·Easton about 
150 ft o S of Williams · quarry g 
outcrop measurements with a Geiger 
counter indicate an area 25 by · 
100 ft e with a content of 0 o02-
0 .. 05% eU: 973 o 

Thorianite Occurrences 
Eastong two chemical analyses of 

thorianite gave 3lo50 and 3le05% 
U~ 3.3o87 and 33e75% Th9 and ages 
of 790 and 770 m.yog 925e 

Easton 
Bushkill Creek9 .·quarry aJ.ong g 

thorianitet 865o 
Chestnut Hill» .S side of~ in ex

cavation for a reservoirs 
thorianite~ 865 

Chestnut Hill 
Williams (formerly Sherrer) 

quarry along Delaware River 
on SE slope of Chestnut Hill 

for one alteration product~te or
gummite or thor,ium gwnmite 1 

near Eastont auttinite9 carno
tite~ gummite» thorianite 9 

uranophane . in quarry of Pre~ 
gave 42.70% U,3089 25.06% 
Th02p 5o10% rare earths, 
.36~21% u~ and 22.03% Th; 
age determination by Pb, 
U9 Th method gave Precambrian; 
fracture planes in serpentine 
also coated with autunite, 
carnotite: 10~~ 1013. 

Verdolite quarry on Chestnut 
Hill near Easton: uranophane 1 
uranium thorianite, gummite 
(thorium-bearing)~ 66lo 

Radioactive Iron Deposits 
Morgan Hill mines on N side of 

Morgan Hill and S side of Easton: 
no radioactivity reported in 
limonite-hematite orebody in 
Kittanning limestone but sam-
ple of ore gave Oe005% eU: 843. 

cambrian Franklin limestone 
altered by ,pegmatite intrusion: 
669; autunite 9 carnotite (?) 9 
thorianite 9 thorogummite 9 and 
uranophane; analysis of sample 
of Precambrian Franklin llme-

,;stone gave 0.,058% eU 9 0 e009% 
U_, 0 • .30% Th9 and 3o9 X 10-11 
g. Ra/g.g 973; pegmatites 
intrude limestone and contain 
autunite 9 · thoria.nite » thoro
gummite~ · uranophane ~ 861; 
autunite f) thorianite thought 
by Gehman to be pitchblende 
or uraninite when he discovered 
it there but later iden~ified 
as thorianite When UeSeGoSo 
~ses showed its high Th 
content f) gummite 9 carnotite 9 

ura.nopha.ne; analysis of 
thorianite f) average of two 
samples9 gave 4•44% U02» 
33115% UOJ 9 38o47% Th029 2.49% 

~ .Tare earthsl> 3lo50% U D and 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) . 

Northampton County ( contd.) 
ThQfianite Occurrences 

Easton 

·. 

Chestnut Hill 
·~villiams (formerly Sherrer) 

quarry: 
33.81% Th; analysis for 
gummite gave 42.70% U308, 
25.06% Th02, 5.10% rare 
earths, 36.21% U, and 22.03% 
Th; age determination by Pb, 
u, Th method gave Precambrian; 
865; thorianite,· thought by 
Gehman to be pitchblende or 
ura.ninite when he discovered 
it there but identified here 
as thorianite by u.s.G.s. 
analyses; analysis of 
thorianite, average of two 
samples, gave 4.44% uo2, 
33.15% U03, 2~9% rare 
earths, 31.50% u, and 33.81% 

·Th; analysis for o~e altera
tion product~t~te s~ 
thoriuni gummite, gave 42. 7Cffo 
U3081 25.06% Th02, 5.10% 
rare earths, 36 .21% U, and 
22.03% Th; age deter.minatio~ 
by Pb, u. Th method gave 
Precambrian; fracture planes 
in serpentine also coated 
with autunite, carnotite:l012, 
1013; uranium mineral$ 
present including thorianite, 
thorogummite, uranophane, 
autunite, and a carnotite-
like mineral, in serpentine 
in a very narrow zone: 759; 
uranotil. as tiny; .needle.:. . . 
like, brilliant yelloW' 
c:iry~tals in a fissure in 
tremolite; autunite, thorianite, 
and other unnamed minerals: 983. 

Verdolite quarry on Chestnut Hill 
near Easton: uranophane, uranium 
thorianite, gummite (thorium
bearing): 661~ 

Northampton County (contd.) 
' Tborite Oecul'rences 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill 

Williams (fonner]y Sherrer) 
quarry along Delaware River 
on SE slope of Chestnut Hill 
near Easton: pegmatite cut- · 
ttng across S part is radio
~ctive and contains thorite 
intimately associated with 
specular hematite, and thin 
coatings of autunite (?) were 
found at NW corner of quarry 
on slickenside sur£aces and 
joints ,in serpentine; the 
thorium and urani'QlD. minerals 
for which the locality is 
well known came from i;,he 
north face of the quai-ry from 
a zone 18 in. wide dipping 
steeply to S parallel:. to 
foliation of serpentine but 
accessible part ha.S been re
moved by quarrying; part of 
it may still crop out but 
would be about 75 ft. up 
quarry face,; another zone 
along W face of quarry is 
radioactive and rich in 
phlogopite but no radioactive 
minerals have been separated 
from this material: 843· 

Tqorium Occurrences · 
. ·Bethlehem: allanite: 82, 950, 1098; 

allanite tirst reported from here 
in 1855 by Genth, who Published 
an anal.ysis; later found in 
:several localities in vicinity of 
Bethlehem and Redington: 863, 86.5; 
zircons imbedded in allanite: 964· 

~General: allanite reported in many 
gneisses in South Mountain in 
Northampton County and probably is 
also present, though not reported, 
in Lehigh County: 863 o 

• 

• 

• 
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Northampton County ( contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Bethlehem 

691 

Lehigh Mountain near Bethlehem 
in Lower Saucon Township: 
allanite: 975; allanite in 
a mass weighing 100 lbs.; 
not uncommon mineral in 
gneiss of this area: 766; 
radioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
plate: allanite: 1018. 

South Mountain in Lower Saucon 
Township near Bethlehem: 
allanite in syenitic gneiss: 
927; allanite at several 
locations in gneiss: 863 1 
865; black masses of allanite 
with yellowish brown crust 
due to decomposition; im
perfect crystals: 766 

South Motmtain in Lower Saucon 
Township W of Easton: radio
active minerals present and, 
when given9 intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: allanite~ 1018 

South Mountain in Lower Saucon 
Township near Bethlehem: 
radioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
plate x allanite: 1018. 

South Mountains in Lower Saucon 
Township at two locations, 5 
mio E of &ld 3/4 mie N of 
Bethlehem~ allanite in narrow 
veins or seams in granitic 
rock: 762 

Easton: two chemical analyses of 
thorianite gave 31.50 and 
3lo05% U, 33o87 and 33i75% Th, 
and ages of 790 and 770 m.y.: 
9'25. 

PENNSYLVANIA (contdo) 

Northampton County (contd.) 
Tllo:tiUJa Occurr~n~~.s . ' · 

Easton 
B'ushkill Creek, quarry along: 

thorianite : 865 
Chestnut Hill, S side of in exca

vation for a reservoir: thorian
ite: 865. 

Chestnut Hill, at SW end in road
cut on Pennsylvania Highway 115, 
1 mi. N of junction with Uo So 
Highw~ 611: radioactivity of 
soil-covered portion of cut 
estimated at 0.015% eU; analysis 
of two samples of Precambrian 
Pickering gneiss gave respectively 
o.oo6 and Oo012% eU and 0.004 
and OeOOB% U: 973. 

Chestnut Hill 
Williams (formerly Sherrer) quarry 

along Delaware River on SE 
slope of Chestnut Hill near 
Easton: autunite, carnotite, 
gummite, thorianite ,. uranophane 
in quarry of Precambrian 
Franklin limestone altered by 
pegmatite intrusion: 669; 
autunite, carnotite(?), thorian
ite, thorogummite, and urano
phane; analysis of sample of 
Precambrian Franklin limestone 
gave o-"058% eU, Oo009% Ug 
0.30% Th, and 3o9 X lO-ll go 
Ra/g•: 973; au.tunite, carno-

. t.ite 1 thorium-gummite, urano
phane in pegmatite intruded 
into impure Franklin dolomitic 
limestone: 87.3.;· autunite 9 
thorianite thought by Gehman to 
be pitchblende or uraninite 
t.ffien he discovered it there but 
later identified as thorianite 
when UoSoG.S. analyses showed 
its high thorium content» gum
mite, carnotite9 uranophane~ 
analysis of thorianite~ average 
of two samples 9 gave 4o44% U029 
33ol5% U039 ·38.47% Th. 02~ 2.49% 
rare earths 9 3lo50% U9 and 
33.81% Th; analysis for gummite 
gave 42.70% UJ08, 25.06% Th029 
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Northampton Countz ( contd ~) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Easton 

Northampton County ( contd e) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill 

Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarry~ 

SolO% rare earths 9 36&21% 
u, and 22.03% Th; age 
detennination by Pb, u, Th 
method gave Precambrian: 
865; pegmatite cutting 
across S part is radioactive 
and contains thorite inti
mately associated with 
specular hematite 9 and thin 
coatings of autunite(?) were 
found at NW corner of quarry 
on slickenside surfaces and 
joints in serpentine; the 
thorium and uranium minerals 
for which the locality is 
well known came from the 
north face of the quarry 
from a zone 18 in. wide 
dipping steep:cy to S paral
lel to foliation of serpen
tine but accessible part has 
been removed by quarrying; 
part of it may still crop out 
but would be about 75 ft. up 
quarry face; another zone 
along W face of quarr,y is 
radioactive and rich in 
phlogopite but no radioactive 
minerals have been separated 
from this material: 843; peg-·-· 
matites intrude limestone and 
contain autunite, thorianite, 
thorogummite, uranophane: 861; 
thorianite a thought by Gehman 
to be pitchblende or uraninite 
when he discovered it there 
but identified here as thorian
ite by UoS.G.So analyses; 
analysis of thorianite, average 
of two samples~ gave 4 'J.tJ+% uo2, 
33ul5% U03, 2o49% rare earths, 
3lo5o% U» and 33.81% Th; analysis 

Chestnut Hill 
Williams -(formerly Sherrer) 

quarry: 
rare earths» 36.21% U9 and 
22.03% Th; age determination 
by Pb, u, Th method gave 
Precambrian; fracture planes 
in serpentine · also coa!f,q, -2.. 
with autunite 0 carnotite17"1:Ul3; 
uranium minerals present 
including thorianite 1 thoro- · 
gummite, uranophane, autunite, 
and a carnotite-like mineral, 
in serpentine -in a very nar
row zone: 759; uranotil as 
tiny, needle:..like 9 brilliant 
yellow crystals in a fissure 
in tremolite; autunite, 

- thorianite 9 and other unnamed 
radioactive minerals: 983. 

Verdolite quarry on Chestnut · 
Hill near Easton: uranophane, 
uranium thorianite, gummite 
(thorium-bearing): -66lo 

Redington: allanite: 975; _ aJ.lanite 
found in several localities in the 
vicinity of both Bethlenem and 
Redington~ 863 9 865. 

Weber's quarry in Lower Saucon 6 
mi. from Easton: aJ.lanite in 
·crystaJ.line gneisses: 863. 

Thorogummite Occurrences 
Easton 

Chestnut Hill 
Williams (formerly Sherrer) 

quarry along Delaware River 
on SE slope ·of Ches,tnut Hill 
near Easton: autunite, carno
tite(?); thorianite, thoro
gummite, and uranophane, 
analysis of sample of Pre
cambrian Franklin limestone 
gave 0~058.% eU1 Oo009% U9 

for one alteration product, <ll~ei te 

0.30% Th9 and 3.9 x 10-11 g. 
Ra/g.: 973; autuni.te 9 carno
tite 1 thorium.-gummite D urano-. •t or gum-mite or thorJ.um gunmu e, gave 

42•70% U3081 25.06% Th02, 5.10% 
phane in pegmatite intrude~ . 
into impure Franklin dololill.t~c 

• 

• 
\ 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Northampton County {contdo) 
Thorogummite Occurren~es 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill 

Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarryg 
lime·stone g f!73 r_ :pegmatites 
intrude limestone and con
tain autunite 8 thorianite., 
thorogummite» uranophaneg 
861 ~ uranium minerals present 
including thorianite 9 thoro
gummite, uranophane 9 autunite, 
and a carnotite-like mineral, 
in serpentine in a very nar
row zoneg 759o 

Uranium Occurrences 
East_ong two chemical analyses of 

thorianite gave 3lo50 and 31~05% 
U, 33o87 and 33~75% Th1 and ages 
of 790 and 770 moyog 925o 

Easton 
Bushkill Creek~ quarry along~ 
thorianite~ 865o 

Chestnut Hill~ S side of, in 
excavation for a reservoir~ 
thorianiteg 865o 

Chestnut Hill, at SW end in road
cut on Pennsylvania Highw<w 1151 
1 mio N of junction with U~ So 
Highw~ 611 z radioactivity of 
soil~covered portion of cut 
estimated at Oo015% eU; an~sis 
of two samples of Precambrian 

, Pickering gneiss gave respectively 
Oo006 an~oOl2% eU and Oo004 and 
Oo008% Ug 973o 

Chestnut Hill 
General g radioactivity anomalies 

distributed discontinuously 
along the top from 1~ mi. SW 
o-f Delaware River NE to 
Williams quarry on SE flank 
of mountain just N of Easton; 
most of the areas included in 
the anomalies 1 except at 
Williams quarry 9 do not have 
outcrops and show less inten
sity than those on Marble 
Mountain in New Jersey; the 

Northampton County ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill 

General6 
anomalies occur in Pickering 
gneiss near its · contact nth 
Franklin limestone and in 
some places Pegmatite has 
been injected into this con
tact 9 as shown in a roadcut 
along Pennsylvania Highway 
15; no out crops occur in 
other anomalie$& 843o 

Origin g mineralogy and close 
spatial relationship of radio
active rocks in both the Chest
nut Hill and Marble Mountain 
occUrrences suggest that peg
matite is the source · of the 
radioactive elements 9 which 
m~ have been deposited from 
solution after migration along 
contact between Franklin lime
stone and Pickering gneiss or 
through other sheared and 
faulted zones in the Pre
cambrian rocks 9 but structure 
and probably lithblogy are 
the controlling features of 
their concentration since 
the anomalies occur along the 
strike of these features for 
a distance of more than two 

_ miles g 843 o 

Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarry along Delaware River 
on SE slope of Chestnut Hill 
near· Eastong autUn.ite 9 carno
tite 9 gwnmite 9 thorianite 9 

uranophane$1 in quarry of 
Precambrian Franklin limestone 
altered by pegmatite intrusion~ 
669; autunite~ earnotite(?) 9 
thorianite l> thorogummite v and 
uranophane ~ analysis of sample 
of Precambrian Franltl.in lime
stone gave Oo058% eU9 Oo009% 
U, Oo30% Th9 and 3o9 x lO-ll 
go Ra/gog 973~ autunite 9 
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North~pton County ( eontd.) 
UraniUm Occurrences 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill 
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Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarry~ 

carnotite, thorium.-gummite 1 
ura.:hophane in pegmatite 
intruded into impure Franklin 
dolomitic limestone: 873; 
autunite, thorianite thought 
by Gehman to be pitchblende 
or uraninite with · he dis
covered it there but later 
identified as thorianite 
when U.S.G.So analyses showed 
its high Th content 1 gummite 
carnotite, uranophane; 
analy~is of thorianite, average 
of two samples, gave 4·44% uo2, 
33.15% uo3, 38.4?% Tho2 , 2.49% 
rare earths, 31.50% u, and 
33.81% Th; an~sis for gum
mite gave 42.70% 0308, 25.06% 
Th02 1 5.10% rare earths, 
36.~1% U9 and 22.03% Th; age 
determination by Pb, u, Th 
method gave Precambrian: 865• 
carnotite, and other radio
active minerals: 1098; pegma
tite cutting across S part 
is radioactive and contains 
thorite intimately assoc~ated 
with specular hematite 1 and 
thin coatings of autunite (?) 
were found at NW corner of -
quarr,y on slickenside sur
faces and joints in serpen
tine; the thorium and uranium 
minerals for Which the locality 
is well known came from the 
north face of the quarry from 
a sone 18 in. wide dipping 
steeply to S parallel to 
foliation of _serpentine but 
accessible part has been re
moved by quarr,ying; part of 
it may still crop out but 
would be about 75 ft. up 
quarr,y face; another zone 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Northampton County ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Easton 
Chestnut; Hill 

Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarr,y: . 
along W face of quarry is 
radioactive and rich in 
phlogopite but no radioactive 
minerals have been separated 

· from this material: 843; 
· pegmatites intrude limestone 
and contain autunite, 
thorianite, thorogummitep 
uranophane: 861; thorianite, 
thought by Gehman to be 
pitchblende or uraninite when 
he discovered it there but 
identified here as thorianite 
by u.s.G.s. analyses; analysis 
of thorianite, average of two 
samples, gave 4.44% U02, 
3J~I5% U03, 2.49% rare earths, 
31.50% U, and 33.81% Th; 
anal~~s fqr one alteration 
prod . ~t>l or thorium 
gummite, gave 42.70% UJ08, 
25.06% ·Th021 5.10% rare 
earths, 36.21% U 1 and 22.05% 
Th; age determination by Pb, 
u, Th method gave Precambrian; 
fracture planes in serpentine 
also coai_~~th autunite, 

_ carnotite~fl~3; uranium 
minerals present including 
thorianite; thorogummite, 
uranophane, autunite, and a 
carnotite-like mineral, in 
serpentine in a very narrow 
zone: 759; uranotil as tiny, 
needle-like, _· brilliant yellow 
_crystals in a fissure in 
tremolite; autunite, thorian-·_ 
ite, and other unn~ed radio
active minerals: 983;. 

Verdolite quarry on Chestnut 
Hill near Easton: uranophane, 
uranium thorianite, gwmnite 
(thorium-bearing): 661. 

• 

• 

• 
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Northampton County (contda) 
Ur~ophane Occurrences 

Easton 
Chestnut Hill 
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Williams (formerly Sherrer) 
quarry along Delaware River 
on SE slope of Chestnut 
Hill near Easton: autunite, 
carnotite9 gqmmite, 
thorianite, uranophane in 
quarry of Precambrian 
Franklin limestone altered 
by pegmatite intl-u.sion: 669; 
autunite 9 carnotite (?), 
thorianite 9 thorogummite 9 

and uranophane; analysis 
of sample of Precambrian 
Franklin limestone gave 
00058% eU, Oo009% U9 0.30% 
Th, _ and 3o9 x lQ-11 go Ra/g.: 
973; autunite, carnotite 1 
thorium-gummite, uranophane 
in pegmatite intruded into 
impure Franklin dolomitic 
limestone~ 873; autunite, 
thorianite thought by Gehman 
to be pitchblende or uraninite 
when he discovered it there 
but later identified as 
thorianite when UoSoGoS• 
analyses showed its high Th 
content, gummite 1 carnotite 1 
uranophane, analysis of 
thorianite, average of two 
s~ples, gave 4•44% U021 

33~15% U03, 38.47% Th02, 
2o49% rare ·earths, 31.50% U, 
and 33o8l% Th; analysis for 
gwnmite gave 42.70% U3089 
25 e06% Th021 5 .10% rare · 
earths, 36.21% u., and 22.03% 
Th; age determination by Pb, 
u, Th method gave Precambrian: 
86;; pegmatites intrude lime
stone and contain autunite, 
thorianite8 thorogummite, 
uranophane: 861; uranium 
minerals present including 
thorianite, thorogumm.ite, 
uranophane, autunite and a 
carnotite-like mineral, in 

PENNSYLVANIA ( eontdo) 

Northam;t,on County (con __ tdo) 
Uranop ane Occurrences · 

Easton 
. Chestnut Hill 

Wj111ams (former~ Sherrer) 
quarry: 
serpentine in a very narrow 

,··aone: 759 o 

Verdolite quarry on Chestnut 
Hill near Easton2 uranophane~> 
uranium thorianite 9 gummite 
(thorium-bearing)8 66lo 

Uranotil Occurrences. 
Easton 

Chestnut Hill 
Williams (formerly Sherrer) 

quarry along Delaware River 
on SE slope of Chestnut ·Hill 
near Easton: uranotil as tiny, 
needle-like 1 brilliant yellow 

··crystals in a fissure in 
tremolite; autunite~ thorian~ -·, , 
ite, and other unnamed radio
active minerals~ 98)o 

Northumberland County 
Radioactive Coal 

Western Middle Field 
~fount Carmel quadrangle · 

Abandoned strip mine in Izy-kens 
Valley No. 2 coal, 2o5 mi(l· NW 
of Mount Carmel town limit, 
0.4 mi. NE o! Pennsylvania 
Highway 54: radioaeti vity 
reported for shale 9 coal9 and 
sandstone, starting ·with 
uppermost: dark-gray» thin 
bedded shale» 0.001% eU; fine
to medium-grained s~dstone 
and two bright sheared coals 9 

all three less than o.ool% 
eU; bright sheared coal~ " · . 
o.ool% eU; and dark-grBJT shale 9 

Oo002% eU: 1011; radioacti
vity of cykens No. 2 coal9 

o.ool% eu: 994· 
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Northumberland County ( contdo) 
Radioactive Co·aJ.. · 

Western Middle Field 
Mount Carmel quadrangle 
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Strip mine in Mammoth coal, 
0 o2 mi o N of Kulpmont town 
limit 9 Oo3 mio W of Marion 
Heights town limit~ radio
activity of coal and shale, 
starting with uppermost: 
medi'Ulll dark-gray 9 silty 
shale, 0 oOOl% eU; two 
bright coals, both less 
than OoOOl% eU; and non
radioactive ver,y carbona~ 
eeous shale~ lOll. 

Shamokin quadrangle 
Abandoned strip pit in Mammoth 

coal, 3.0 mi. NE of center 
of Shamokin, 0.2 mi. N of 
railroad~ radioactivity re
ported for shale and coal, 
starting with upper.most: 
grayish-black shale, o.ool% 
eU; two bright coals, both 
less than OoOOl% eU; -dark
gr~ carbonaceous shale, 
0&001% eU; bright coal, less 
than OoOOJ.% eU; non-radio
active very dark-gray shale; 
moderately bright coal, less 
than OoOOl% eU; non-radio-
active dark-gray poorly bedded 
shale and a bone coal; and two 
moderately bright coals 1 both 
less than OoOOl% eU: lOll. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Northumberland County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks. 

Western Middle Field: 
Mount Carmel quadrangle 

Aban~oned strip mine in ~kens 
Valley No. 2 coal, 2e5 mit) ·~ NW 

of Mdunt Carmel town limit 1 
04 mi. NE of Pennsylvania 
Highway 54: radioactivity re-

__ ported for shale 1 coal9 and 
sandstone, starting with upper
most: · dark-gray9 thin bedded 
shale, o .ool% eU; fine- to 
medium-grained sandstone · and 
two bright sheared coals9 all 
three less than. 0.001% eU; 
bright sheared coal, o.ool% eU, 
arld dark-gr~ shale, 0.002% eU: 
lOll. 

Strip mine in Mammoth coal, 0.2 

• 

mi. N of Kulpmont town limit, • 
0.3 mi. W of Marion Heights 
town limit: radioacti-vity of 
coal and shale, starting with 
uppermost ~ medium dark.;.gray 
silty shale, · O.OOJ..% eU; two 
bright coals, both less than 
0.001% eU; and non-radioactive 
very carbonaceous shale~ 1011. 

Shamokin quadrangle · 
Abandoned strip pit in Mammoth 

coal, 3 .o mi. NE of center of 
Shamokin, Oo2 mie N of rail-
road: radioactivity reported 
for shale and coal, starting 
with uppermost: grayish-black 
shalei OoOOl% eU; two bright 
coals, both less than o.ool% 
eU; dark~gray carbonaceous 
shale, o.ool% eU; bright coal, 
less than 0.001% eU; non
radioactive ver,y dark-gr~ 
shale; moderately bright coal, 
less than o.ool% eU; non
radioactive dark-gray poorly 
bedded shale and a bone coal; 
and two moderately bright • 
coals, both less than OoOOl% 
eU: lOll. 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contdo) 

Origin of Carnotite Occurrences 
See under individual county nBmes 

and under Index III9 Origin
Carnotite Occurrences=Pennsylvania: 

' 1016, 1017 ~ 

Origin of Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index IIIj Origin~ 
Uranium Occurrences-Pennsylvania~ 
7339 8439 867~ 1016~ 1017o 

Perry County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Harrisburg~ 2 mie N ofg radio
metric examination in field of 
Clinton group red sandstones 
and sha.les9 no radioactivity 
found; no analysis for U or 
P205: 935e 

Loysville 9 5 mi o SW of g radio
metric analysis in laboratory 
of grab sample of Center iron 
sandstone9 massive red sand~ 
stone 9 no radioactivity found; 
no analysis for U or P205g 935~ 

Philadelphia County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Generalg allanite~ 635; allanite 
in unnamed quarriesg 975e 

Philadelphia 
Frankford~ allanite & 829 1098 G 

Frankford 
Hof.flna.n t s quarry on E side of 

Tacony Creek9 N of Fisher's 
Lane in Tacony Creek Valley: 
allanite in Philadelphia 
(Frankford) gneissg 665; 
allanite in pegmatite: 766; 
radioactive minerals found 
and 9 when given9 intensity 
of radiograph on photographic 
platez allanite9 crystalline 
masses 9 faintly active: 1018., 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Philadelphia County ( contd o) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Ge~own 

~~eCr~al? a qua.:rry :j.n Mount Airy 
at Germantown and Mermaid 
Aves o ~ allanite 9 autunite 9 

gumm.ite 9 torbernite ~ urano
phane in pegmatite & 766o 

Mount Airy 2 radioactive minerals 
present and 9 when given9 in
tensity of radiograph on photo
graphic plate~ gwnmite 9 minute 
specks 9 feeb~ active; autun
ite9 crystalline s~ales9 
moderately aetive;·torbernite~ 
crystalline seales9 ·modera.te-

,ly active; allaniteD minute 
grains g 1018 • 

Rittenhouse Lane~ allaniteg 766o 
Autunite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Broad Street between Logan station 

and Olney Ave.: autunite9 urano
phane and cyrtolite in 
Philadelphia schists and 
gneissesg 665; autunite~ ~·to
lite 9 uranophane 9 :x:enotime in 
Wissahiekon gn~<iss and pegmq,= 
tite~ 766. 

Broad Street and Olney Avenue~ 
exposure at SE corner g radio.;.. 
active' minerals present$) and 9 

when given9 intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate g 
uranochre 9 thin coating9 moder
ately active; autunite£> crystal
line scales9 moderately active; 
columbite in small crysta.ls9 
feebly active· and may contain 
Th; eyrtolite.s> minute crystals 9 

feebly active~ ·I018o 
Fairmount:autun.ite 8 torbernite in 

gneiss~ 762 ~ autunite and torber
nite among minerals foundg 908o 
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Philadelphia County ( eontd.) 
' Autunite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount' 

Bluffs on W side of Schuylkill 
River N of Spring Garden 
Street bridge and opposite 
old Fainnount waterworks: 
uraninite, and, as weathering 
products,· autunite, torber
nite, gummite, uraconite, 
all in Wissahiekon gneiss 
and p~gmatite: 766. 

Excavations and quarries for 
Pennsylvania Railroad yards 
W of Fairmount: radioactive 
minerals present and, when 
given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
torbernite, crystalline 
scales, moderately active; 
autunite: 1018. 

Fairmount in quarry: gneiss 
contained autunite as cry
stals or crystalline coatings, 
sometimes quite abundant, . 
about six specimens of chalco
lite associated with autunite, 
one specimen of uranochre, 
and hyalite colored yellow by 
Uranium·: 911. 

Judge Peters' quarry on site of 
Lipp' s brewery on W side of 
Schuylkill River opposite 
Fairmount waterworks: autunite, 
gummite, torbernite, uraninite, 
in Philadelphia gneiss: 665; 
radioactive minerals present 
and, when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: uraninite; uranochre (?), 
thin coating, moderately active, 
autunite, crystalline scales, 
moderately active; torbernite, 
crystalline scales, moderately 
aeti ve; uran-hyalite, coating, 
faintly active: 1018. 

Philadelphia County ( contd.) 
Autunite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount Park 

Bluffs along West River Drive 
and Pennsylvania Railroad 
Bridge ,above Girard Aveo: 

. autunite in Philadelphia 
schists and gneisses: 665; 
autunite in Wissahickon 
gneiss and pegmatite: 766; 
radioactive minerals present 
and~ _ when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: autunite: 1018. 

Frankford: randite was name given 
by Koenig in 1878 to a supposed 
hydrous carbonate of calcium and 
uranium found as canary-yellow 
coatings on granite pegmatite 
and hornblende gneiss: 757; 
original mineral was found in 
Frankford (Barber's) quarry- but 
similar yellow coatings have 
been found on Wissahickon gneiss 
at several nearby quarries asso
ciated with autunite, torbernite, 
and yellowish-green fluorescent 
hyalite: 757. 

Frankford, N of Adams St. at S 
end of large quarry: uranium
yellow coati.rig thoqght to be a 
mixture of autunite and calcite; 
later ana.l.ysis by Dr. Koenig 
showed it to be a hydrous 
carbonate of uranium and lime 
which he names randite; pro
portion of uranium to lime was 
44 to 56 (Koenig), 62 to 38 
(Rand) and 74 to 26 (Rand); 
46.7)$ U203 was found from 
precipitates; further investi
gation needed: 909. 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA , (contdo) 

Philadelphia County ( contd o) 
Autunite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Germantown 
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McCrea!s quarry in Mount Airy 
at Germantmf.ll and Mermaid 
Aves6g autunite~ torbernite 9 
uranophane in Man~ schistsg 
665 ~ allanite 9 autunite 9 gum
mite~ torbernite 9 uranophane 
in pegmatiteg 766o 

Mount Airy g radioactive minerals 
present and~ when given9 in
tensity of radiograph on 
photographic plate~ gummite, 
minute specks~ feebly active; 
autuniteZJ crystalline scales., 
moderately active; torbernite, 
crystalline scales 9 moderate
ly active~ allanite 8 minute 
grains g 1018 e 

West Philadelphiag autunite on 
gneiss~ 76lo 

Beta-Uranotile Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

Frankfordg recent optical and X= 
ra:y study of the original 
specimens of randite showed 
the crusts were gross rn:ixtures 
of ealcite9 kaolin9 beta
uranotile 9 and tyuyamunite 9 so 
that the name s~ems to have 
been applied to a mixture of 
known species and is to be 
discreditedg 757o 

Chalcolite Oocurrences 
Philadelphia 

Fairmount in quarryg gneiss con
tained autunite as crystals or 
crystalline eoatings9 sometimes 
quite abundant~ about six speci
mens of chalcolite associated 
with autunite» one specimen of 
uranoehre, and nyalite colored 
yellow by uranium~ 91l; 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contdo) 

Philadelphia County ( contd o) 
cyrtolite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Broad Street between Logan station 

and Olney Avenue g · mtunite 9 . _ 

uranophane and eyrlolite in 
Philadelphia schists and 
gneissesg 665~ autunite~ cyrto-

'lite9 uranophane 9 xenotime in 
Wissahiekon gneiss and pegma
titeg 766o 

Broad Street and Olney Avenue 9 
exposure at SE corner g radio
active minerals present and9 
when given9 intensity of radio
graph on photographic plateg 
uranochre 9 thin eoating9 moder
ately active 9 autunite 9 crystal
line scales~ moderatelY active; 
columbite in small crysnals 9 
feebly active· and may contain 
Th~ cyrtolite, minute crystals~ 
feebly activeg 1018o 

Germantown 
Comly w s quarry SE of Mermaid 

station in Mouht Airy g cyrto
lite 9 torbernite in pegma
titeg 766~ torbernite9 cyrto~ 
lite~ 665g radioactive 
minerals present and~ when 
given9 intensity of radio~ 
graph on photographic plate~ 
torbernite, cyrtolite(?) 9 
rough crystal.s9 moderately 
activeg 1018o 

Gadolinite Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

Wissahickon Valley in Rittenhouse 
quarryg gadolinite(?) g 766o 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contde) 

Philac;lelphia County ( contd e) 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Gummite Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

Fairmount 
Bluffs on W side of Schuylkill 

River N of Spring Garden 
Street bridge and opposite 
old Fairmount waterworks: 
uraninite, and, as weathering 
products, autunite, torbernite, 
gummite 1 uraconite, all in 
Wissahickon gneiss and peg
matite: 766, 

Judge Peters' quarr.y on site 
of Lippts b.rewery on W side 
of Sc~lkill River qpposite 
Fairmount waterworks: autunite 
gummite, torbernite, uraninite 
in Philadelphia gneiss: 665. 

Fairmount Park: uraninite, gum
mite: 862. 

Germantown 
McCrea's quarry in Mount Airy 

at Germantown and Mermaid 
Aves.: allanite, autunite, 
gummite 1 torbernite 1 ura.no
phane in pegmatite: 766. 

Mormt Airy: uraninite, gummite: 
862; radioactive minerals 
present and, when given, in
~ensity of radiograph on 
photographic plate: gummite 1 

minute specks, feebly active; 
autunite, crystalline scales, 
moderately active; torbernite, 
crystalline scales, moder
ately active; allanite, minute 
grains: 1018 .. 

Hyalite, Uranium-bearing 
Philadelphia ' 

Fairmount 
Fairmount in quarry: gneiss con

tained autunite . as crystals or 
crystalline coatings sometimes 
quite abundant 1 about six 
specimens of chalcolite asso~ 
ciated with autunite, one speci
men of uranochre, and hyalite 
colored yellow by uranium: 
911. 

Philadelphia County (contd&) 
Hyalite, Uranium-bearing 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount 

Judge Peters' quarry on site of 
Lipp 's brewery on W side of 
Schuylkill River opposite 
Fairmoti.nt waterworks: radio.;.. 

' active minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: uraninite 1 uranochre (?), 
thin coating, moderately 
active; autuntte 9 cr.ystalline 
scales, moderately active; 
torbernite, c:cy-stalline scales, 
moderately active; uran
hyalite 1 coating, faintly 
active: 1018. 

Frankford 
Frankford (Barber's) quarry at 

Leiper and Church Sts. on E 
side of Frankford Creek: 
radioactive mqnerals present 
and, when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: randite, coating, 
moderately active; uran
hyalite 1 coating, faintly 
active: 1018. 

Small quarry NE of Frankford 
Creek on Church St. opposite 
large quarry: hyalite con
taining uranium: 911. 

Radioactive Columbite 
Philadelphia 

Broad Street and Olney Avenue, 
exposure at SE corner: radio
active minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
uranochre ~ thin coatingg moder
ately active; autunite, crystal
line scales, moderately active; 
columbite in small cr.ystals 1 
feebly. active -and may contain 
Th; cyrtolite~ minute cr,ystals, 
feebly active: 1018. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLV .ANI A ( contd o) 

Philadelphia County ( contd a) 
Radioactive Springs 

Philadelphia 
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Fairmcnint Park g radioactivity 
determinations on 12 springs 
gave values for radon content 
ranging from 2 x 10=10 cu:ries/ 
liter of water to 35 x l0-10 
euries/:liter·. 'Of water~ the 
more radioa~tive springs 
issued from the early Cambrian 
formation and the less radio
active springs issued from 
the Precambrian Wissahickon 
gneiss& 677o 

Radioactive Titanite 
Philadelphia 

Canal. Road9 quarry at end of~ 
on Schuylkill River g radio
active mineraJ.s present ande 
when given» intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate g titanite 9 crystals&> 
faintly active g l0l8o 

Randite Occurrences 
Philadelphia~ granite coated with 

canary= to lemon-yellow sub
stance~ which chemical analysis 
showed to be a mixture of 
uranium and lime carbonates; 
related in composition to 
voglite and liebigite but has 
much less water~ given the 
name randite but needs more 
examination to prove it is a 
new speciesg 818 

Philadelphia 
Frankford g randite. was name 

given by ·Koenig in 1878 to 
a supposed hydrous carbonate 
of ~al.cium and uranium found 
as canary=yellow coatings on 
granite pegmatite and horn
blende gneissg 757~ randiteg 
early chemical analysis by 
Rand gave high calcite con
tent and 46 "'71% U203 and 
l6o7l% CaO ar·t,er calcite had 
been dissolved away g 757;; 
original. mineral was found in 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Philadelphi.a County (contd o) 
Randite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Frank.fordg 

Fl"ankford (Barber<Js) quarcy 
but simila..t" yellow coatings 
have been found on Wissahickon 
gneiss at several. nearby 
quarries · associated with 
autunite e torbe:mite 9 and 
yellowish-green fluorescent 
hyalite g 757 9 r<£lleent optieal 
a11d X=ray study of the .. Ql"iginal 
specimens ~r randite showed 
the crusts · were gross m:.ixtures 
of cal.oitev bCDl.iil0 beta= 
ura.notlle 9 and tyuyamunite 9 
so that the name seems to have 
been applied to a m.:i.xture of 
known species and is to be 
diacreditedg 7579 hyalite 
colored by uraniumv randite in 
gneissg _908o 

Frarikford9 N of Adams St ~ a.t S 
end of large quarry g tU"anium
yellow coating thought to be 
a m.ixture of autunite and 
calcite g later analy$is. by Dr o 

Koenig showed it to be a 
hydrous carbonate of uranium. 
and l.im.e which he named 

~ -randitef proporticm. of 'l.lranium 
to lime was 44 to 56 (Koenig) 9 
62 to 38 (Rand) 9 and 74 to 26 
(Rand); 46e71% U203 was found 
from precipitate~ ftu:rt,her / 
investigation neededg 909o 

Frankford 
Frankford (Barber II$) quarry at 

Leiper and Church . Sts o on E 
side of Frankford Creekz 
randite g 766g randite in 
Philadelphia (Frankford) 
schistsg 665~ radioactive 
minerals present and0 when 
given9 intensity of radio
graph on photogx~aphie plate g 
randit~ 9 coat1ng9 mooerately 
active~ uran-hyaliteD eoating9 

faintly active g 1018 o 
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Philadelphia County ( contd o) 
Randite Occurrences · 

Philadelphia 
Frankford 
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Horrocks• quarry at Unity and 
Wingohocking Streets: ran
dite: 766§ randite in 
Philadelphia (Frankford) 
gneiss: 665 o ~ -

Large quarry NE of Frankford 
Creek: randite in ortho
clase bed in gneiss: 911. 

Thorium Occurrences 
General.~ allanite~· 6.3 5; allanite 

in unnamed qUarries: 975 
Philadelphia 

Broad Street between Logan 
station and Olney Avenue: 
autunite 1 uranophane and 
oyrt,olite in Philadelphia 
schists and gneisses: 665; 
autunite, cyrtolite, urano
phane, xenotime in Wissahickon 
gneiss and pegmatite: 766. 

Broad Street and Olney Avenue, 
exposure at SE comer: radio
active minerals present and, 
when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: uranoehre, thin coating, 
moderately active; · autunite, 
crystalline scales, moder
ately active; columbite in 
small crystals, feebly active 
and may contain· Th; ayrt,olite, 
minute crystals, feebly 
aotive8 1018o 

Fairmount 
Bluffs on W side of Schuylkill 

River N of Spring Garden 
Street bridge and opposite 
old Fairmount waterworks: 
uraninite, and, as weathering 
products, -autunite; torbernite, 
gwmnite 1 uraconite, all in 
Wissahickon gneiss and peg
matite~ 766. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( eontd e) 

Philadelphia County (contd o) 
Thorium Oeourrences 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount 

Judge Peters' quarry on site 
of Lipp's b!ewer.y on W side 
of Schuylkill River opposite 
Fairmount waterworks :gummi te, 
autunitej·torbernite 9 

uraninite 1 in Philadelphia 
gneiss: 665; radioactive 
minerals present and9 when 
given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
uraniniteJ uranoehl"e{?) 1 
thin coating, moderately 
active; autuni~e, crystal
line sealesj moderately 
active; torbernite, crystal
line scales, moderate}Jr 
active; uran~alite, coating, 
faintly active: 1018 . .. 

Fairmount Park: uraninite1 
gumm.ite: 862; uraninite and 
.secondary uranium alteration 
minerals: 1098 o 

Frankford: allanite: 821 1098o 
Frankford 

Hoffman's quarr.y on E side of 
Taoony Creek, N of Fisher's 
Lane 1 in Tacony Creek Valley: 
allanite in Philadelphia 
(Frankford) gneiss: 665; 
allanite in pegmatite: 766;-

.. r.adioacti ve m.ineraJ.s present 
· arld, when given, intensity 
of radiograph on photo- · 
graphic plate: allanite, 
crystalline masses 9 faintly 
active: 1018. 

Germantown 
Comly's quarry SE of Mermaid 

station in· Mount Air,y: 
torbernite, cyrtolite: 665; 
eyrtolite, torbernite in 
pegmatite: 766; radioactive 
minerals present and, when 
given, intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
torbernite; cyrtolite(?), 
rough cryst\als, moderat,ely 
active: 1018. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contdo) 

Philadelphia County ( contd o) 

PENNSYLV .ANIA ( contd o) 

Thorium Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

Germantown / 
McCrea's quarry in Mount Airy: 

at Germantown an.d · Merma.id 
Avenues g allanite 9 autunite 1 
gummite 9 torbernite 9 ura.no
pha.ne in pegmatite g 766-:. 

Mount .Airyg uraninite 9 gum
mite g 862; radioactive 
minerals present and, when 
given., intensity . of radio
graph on photographic 
plate: · gummite 9 minute 
specksg feebly active; 
autunite 9 crystalline 
scales 1 moderately active; 
torbernite» crystalline 
scales9 moderately active; 
allanite9 minute grains: 
1018~ 

Rittenhouse Lane~ allanite: 
766o 

Wissahickon Valley in 
Rittenhouse quarr.yg 
gadolinite(?)g 766o 

Torbernite Occurrenc-es 
Philadelphia 

Fainnount ~ autunite 9 torbernite 
in gneiss g 762 ~ autunite and 
torbernite among minerals 
found~ 908o 

Fairmount 
Bluffs on W side of Schuylkill 

River N of Spring Garden 
Street bridge and opposite 
old Fairmo1.mt · waterworks: 
uraninite 9 and9 as weathering 
products» autunite» torbernite, 
gummite 9 uraeonite 9 all in 
Wissahickon gneiss and 
pegmatite g 766. 

Excavations and quarries for 
Pennsylvania Railroad yards W 
cilf Fairmount ·~ radioactive miner
als present and9 when given, in
tensity of radiograph on photo
graphic plate i torbernite, 
crystalline scales 9 moderately 
aoti ve z autunite: l018 o 

Philadelphia County ( contd o) 
Torbernite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount 

Judge PeterVs quarr.y on site 
of Lipp t s brewery on W side 
of Schuylkill River opposite 
Fairmount waterworks: 
autunite 9 gummite9 torbernite., 
uraninite in Philadelphia 
gneiss: 665; radioactive 
minerals .present and8 when 
given9 intenSity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
uraninit;e 9 uranochre (?) P 

thin coating9 moderately 
active; autunite 9 crystal
line scales.9 moderately 
aoti ve ~ torbernite 9 crystal
line scales 9 moderately 
active;·uran-hyaliteD 
coating9 faintly active: 1018o 

Frankford& randite was name 
given by Koenig in 1878 to a 
supposed hydrous carbonate of 
calcium and uranium found as 
canary-yellow coating on 
granite pegmatite and horn
blende gneiss~ 757~ original 
mineral was found in Frankford 
(Barber Its) quarry but · siinilar 
yellow coatings have been 
found on Wissahiokon gneiss · · 
at several nearby quarries 
associated·with autunite, 
torbernite, and yellowish
green fluorescent hyalite~ 757o 

Frankford 
Wingohocking station9 quarries 

E of g torbernite in Wi_ssa
hickon gneiss and pegmatite: 
766; radioactive minerals 
present and9 when gi ven9 

intensity of radiograph on 
photographic plate: torber
nite~ l0l8o 
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Torbernite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Germantown 
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Abandoned quarry on N side of 
P fl ~ Ro Railroad E of Penn 
St o ': torbernite in 
Philadelphia schists: 665. 

Comly's quarry SE of Mermaid 
station in Mount Air,y: 
torpef¥ite1 gyrtolite: 665; 
t~t&rfiJ.te ~ ~gm.a.tite: 
766; radioac~ive minerals 
present and~ when given, 
intensity of radiograph on 
photographic plate: torbe~ · 
nite; cyrtolite(?) 9 rough 
crystals, moderately active: 
1018. 

McCrea's quarry in Mount Airy 
at Germantown and Mermaid 
Aves.: autunite, torbernite, 
uranophane in Man~ 
schists: · 665; allanite, 
autunite, gwmnite, torbernite 1 
uranophane in pegmatite: 766. 

Mount Airy: radioaeti ve minerals 
present and, when given, in
tensi~y of radiograph on 
photographic plate: gwmnite, . 
minute specks, ·feebly active; 
autunite 9 crystalline scales, · 
moderately active; torbernite 1 
crystalline scales, moder
ately active; allanite, minute 
grains: 1018. 

Penn Street quarry 01~ Mill 
Street quarry, Bellfield and 
Penn Streets: f,'orbernite in 
Philadelphia schists in old 
quarry and street grading: 
665; torbernite in peg
matite: 766. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Philadelphia County ( contd o) 
Tyuyamunite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Frankford: recent optical and 

X-ray study of the original 
specimens of randite showed 
the crusts were gross m:i.x
tures of calcite, kaolin, 
beta-uranotlle8 and 
tyuyamunite, so that the name 
seems to have been applied to 
a mixture of k;nawn species and 
is to be discredited: 757. 

Uraconite Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

Fairmount 
Bluffs on W side of Schuylkill 

River N of Spring Garden 
Street bridge and opposite 
old Fairmount waterworks: 
uraninite, and, as·weathering 
products, autunite~ tor
bernite 1 gummite ~ uraconite, 
all in Wissahickon gneiss 
and pegmatite: 7~6. 

Fairmount Park:· uraconite; Co 
Frondel considers uraconite 

."essentially a name without a 
mineral" stating that most 
specimens labelled uraconite 
'in museum collections turn out 
to be zippeite or uranopilite: 
758. 

Uran-Hyalite Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

Fairmount 
Fairmount in quarry: gneiss 

contained autunite as cry
stals or crystalline coatings, 
sometimes quite abundant, 
about six specimens of chal
colite associated with 
autunite, one specimen of 
uranochre, and hyalite colored 
yellow by uranium: 9ll. 

• 

• 
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Philadelphia County ( contd o) 
Uran-ayalite _Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount 
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Judge Peters' quarr.y on site 
of Lipp's .brewery on W 
side of Schuylkill River 
opposite Fairmount water
works: radioactive miner
als present and9 when 
given9 intensity of radio
graph on photographic 
plate g uraninite; uranochre(?) 
thiD. coating9 moderately 
active; autunite 9 crystal
line scalesp :tn.oderately 
active; torbernite 9 crystal
line scales 9 moderately 
active; uran-hyalite1 
coating, faintly active: 
1018$ 

Frankford 
Frankford (Barber's) quarry 

at Leiper and Church Streets 
on E side :of Frankford Creek: 
radioactive minerals present 
and 8 when given, intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate g randite ~ coating, 
moderately active; uran
hyalite, coating, faintly 
active g 1018 o 

Small quarry NE of Frankford 
Creek on Church Street oppo
site large quarryg hyalite 
cont a.ining' uranium~ 911 o 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

Fairmount 
Bluffs on W side of Schuylkill 

River N of Spring Garden 
Street bridge and opposite 
old Fairmount waterworks: 
uraninite, and, as weathering 
products 9 autunite, torbernite, 
gummite, uraconite 9 all in 
Wissahickon gneiss and peg
matite g 766 () 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 
I 

Philadelphia County ( contd o} 
Uraninite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount 

Judge Peters~ quarr,r on sit e 
of Lipp's brewery on W side 
side of Schuylkill River 
opposite F~ water:. 
works i -autunite v gummite 9 
torbernite9 uraninite in 
Philadelphia gneiss g 665; . _ 
radioactive miner.als present 
and9 when given9 intensity 
of ra.diograph on -photographic 
plate: uraninite g -uranochre 
(?), thin coating9 moder-

- at.ely active; autunite j) 

crystalline scales9 moder
ately active; torbernite 9 
crystalline ac~es1 moder-
ately active; uran- hyalite 9 

coating9 fa:.iiltly active~ 
1018 .. 

Fairmount Parkg uraninite 9 gum
mite: 862; uraninite and 
secondar,y uranium alteration 
mineralsg 1098o . 

Germantown 
Mount Airy g. uraninite ~ gum-

mite: S62o -
Uranite Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount 

Judge Peters IJ q,Uarcy on site 
of Lipp9s brewery on W side 
of Schuylkill River opposite 
Fairmount waterworks g lime 

7~ and copper uranite g 907 ~ 
Schuylkill River9 along bank 

from Gray~ s Ferry to Girard 
Avenue bridge g gneiss with 
uranite » copper uranite .~ rocks 
similar to those near Chester 
in Delaware Countyg 910o 

Suspension Bridgep area ~ mio 
fromg uranite g 927 o 

*Quarry S of $ite of Lippvs 
breweryg l ime and copper 
uraniteg ~07o 
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Philadelphia County ( contd o) 
Uran~um Occurrences 
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Philadelphia~ granite coated 
with cana17-··to lemon-yellow 
s~bstance, which chemical 
analysis showed to be a mix
ture of uranium and l:i.lne 
carbonates; related in. com
p6sition ~o voglite and 
liebigite but has much less 
water; given the name randite 
but needs more examination to 
prove it is a new species: 'slS. 

Philadelphia 
Broad Street between Logan 

station and Olney Avenue: 
autunite • uranophane and 
C)"rbOlite:' .in Philadelphia 
schists and gneisses: 665; 
autunite, cyrt,olite, urano
phane 1 xenotime in Wissa
hickon gneiss and pegmatite: 
766o 

Broad Street and Olney Avenue, 
exposure at SE corner: radio
active minerals present and, 
when given9 intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plate: uranQchre, thin 
coating, ·moderatelY active; 
autunite, crystalline scales; 
moderately aeti ve; columbite, 
in small crystals, feebly 
active and mq contain Th; 
cyrtoli~e, minute crystals, 
feebly active: 1018. 

Fairmount: autunite 1 torbernite 
in gneiss t 76~; autunite and 
torbernite among minerals 
found: 908. 

Fainnount 
Bluffs on W side of Schuylkill 

River N of Spring Garden 
Street bridge and opposite 
old Fairmount waterworks: 
uraninite, and, as weathering 
products, autunite 1 torbernite, 
gummite, ura.aonite, all in 
Wissahickon gneiss and peg
matite: 766. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Philadelphia County ( contd.,) 
Uranitun Occurrenqes 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount 

Excavations and quarries for 
Pennsylvania Railroad yards 
W of Fainnount: radioactive 
minerals present and9 when
given, ~tensity of radio
graph on photographic 
plate: torbernite, crystal
line scales 9 moderately 
active; autuniteg 10l8o-

Fairmount in quarry: gneiss 
contained autunite as 
CfYStals · or crystalline 
coatings 1 sometimes quite 
abundant 9 about six speci
mens of· chalcolite asso
e~ated with autunite, · one 
specimen of uranochre ~ and 
hyalite colored yellow by 
uranium: 911. 

Judge Peters' quarr.y on site 
of Lipp~s brewery on W side 
of Schuylkill River opposite 
Fairmount waterworks: 
aut-qnite, gummite, torbernite, 
uraninite iil Philadelphia 
gneiss; 665; -lime and copper 
uranite: 907; radioactive 
minerals present and, when 
given, intensity of radio
graph on. photographic plate: 
uraninite J uranochre (?), . 
thin coating, moderately 
active; autunite, crystal-
line scales 9 moderately . 
active; torbernite, crystal-

·line -a1iJa·• -iaOtle:ra~.ely. Jt,cti vel 
uran-hyalite 1 coating, 
faintly active; lOlSo 
Qu~ s:~'o.t·i _ • . ltt,a :·o:r:' ~fJp's . 

·
1 •-b~!'yi:~· Jbte: ·, and. ·O~ 

· -. u:ralrl.tet 9fJ7 • 

• 

• 

• 
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Fairmount Park& uraninite~ gum
miteg 8629 uraninite and 
secondar.y uranium alteration 
minerals g 10989 uraconite ~ 
Co Frondel considers uraconite 
a.S "essential.J.y' a name with
out _ a mineraJ..t! st·ating that 
most specimens labelled 
uraconite in museum col
lections turn out to be 
zippeite or uranopiliteg 
758o 
Bluffs along West River 

Drive and Pennsylvania 
Railroad bridge above 
Girard Avenue g autunite 
in Wissahickon gneiss and 
pegmatite & 7669 autunite 
in Philadelphia schists 
and gneissesg 6659 radio
active minerals present 9 

and ~en given8 · intensity 
of radiograph on photo
graphic plate g autunite g 
10l8o 

Frankford g randite was name 
given by Koenig in 1878 to 
a supposed hydrous carbonate 
of cal.eium and uranium. found 
as canary-yellow coatings on 
granite pegmatite and horn
blende gneissg 757~- randite» 
early chemical analysis Rand 
give high calcite content and 
46o71% "U20.3tt and l6o7l% CaO 
after calcite had been dis
solved away g 757 g original 
mineral. was found in Frankford 
(Barber ~ s) quarry but similar 
yellow coatings have been 
found on Wissahickon gneiss 
at several. nearby quarries 
associated ·. with autunite 9 
t .orbemite 9 and yellowish
green fluorescent hyaliteg 
757 ~ recent optical and X-rq 
study of the original specimens 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) 

Philadelphia County ( contd o} 
Uranium Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Frankfordg 

of randite showed the crusts 
were gf'fGS~ mi:x:tures of calcite 1 
kaolin9 beta-uranotile9 and 
tyuyamunite 9 so that · the name 
seems .. to have been applied to 
·a mixture of lmown species 
and is to be discredited& 757; 
hyal.ite colored by u:ranium9 
ra.ndite in gneiss g 908 o 

Frankford9 N of Adams Street at 
S end of large quarry g ,.uranium
yellow coating thougtlt . to be a 
m.i..xture of autunite and cal
cite;) later analysis _ by Dro 
Koenig showed it to be a 
hydrous carbonate of uranium 
and ~ime which he named 
randite ~ proport;i.on ; of uran~um 
to lime was 44 to 56 (Koenig), 
62 to 38 (Rand) v and 74 to 26 
(Rand)~ 46o7l:/o U203 was found 
from precipitate~ further 
investigation needed g 909 o -

Frankford (Barber'~~s) quarry at 
Leiper and Church Streets on 
E side of Frankford Creekg 
randite g 766; randite in 
Philadelphia (Frankford) 
schistsg 665;- radioactive 
minerals present anda when 
given9 intensity of radio
graph on photographic plateg 
randite 9 coating9 ,moderately 
active .~ uran-hyalite9 coating 
faintly activeg 1018o 

Horroek~s quarry at Unity and 
Wingohocking Stre~ts g ran
diteg 766~ randite in 
Philadelph:ia (Frankford) 
gneiss~ 665o · 

Large quarry NE of Frankford 
Creekg randite in orthoclase 

· bed in gneissg 9llo 
Small quarry NE of Frankford 

Creek on Church Street 
opposite large quarryg 
hyalite containing uraniumg 
9llo " 
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UraniUlll Occurrences Urani\llll Occurrences-

Philadelphia Hyal..i.t.e~ Uranium-bearing 
Frankford Philadelphia 

Wingohocking station9 quarries Fairmount 
E of~ torbernite in Wissa- Fairmount in qua.rry: gneiss 
hiekon gneiss and pegmatite~ contained autunite as 
766j radio.active minerals crystals· or crystalline 
present and9 when given, cop.tings 9 sometimes quite 
.intensity of radiograph on abundant, about six speci-
photographic plate g mens of chalcollte asso-
torbernite: 1018o ciated with autunite-9 ·one 

Germantown specim.en of uranochre 9 and 
Abandoned quarry on N side hyalite colored yellow by 

of Po ~ Ro Railroad E of uraniunu 9ll• 
Penn street g torbernite in Judge Peters' quarry on site 
Philadelphia schists~ 665. of Lipp~$ brewery on W 

Comly's quarry SE of Mermaid side of Schuylkill River 
station in- Mount Airy: opposite Fairmount water-
torbernite 9 cyrt,olite: 665; works: radioactive · miner-
eyrtolite9 torbernite in · aJ.s present andS> when 
pegmatite~ 766; radioactive giveni intensity of radio- • 
mineraJ.s present 9 and, wheri graph on photographic 
· gi ven9 intensity . of radio- plate g uraninite; -uranochre 
graph on photographic (?), thin coating, moder-
plate x torbernite 9 cyrto- ately active; autunite, 
lite(?), r.DUgb crystals; cr.ystalline scales, moder-
moderately active: 1018. ately active; torbernite, 

McCrea's quarry in Mc:>unt · Airy · crystalline scaJ.es9 nioder-· 
at Gem.antown and Mermaid ately active; uran-hyalite, 
Avenues~ autunite 9 torbernite 1 coating, faintly active: 
uranophane in Mana;yunk 1018 o 

schists~ 665~ autunite 9 allanite, Frankford 
gummit~., torbernite, urano- Frankford (Barber's) quarry 
phane in pegmatite~ - 766o at Leiper and GhUreh 

Mount Airy"~ uraninite9 gullinite: Streets on E side of-
862; radioactive minerals Frankford Creekg radioac·~.-. 
present and 9 when given, tive minerals present and, 
intensity of radiograph on when given, intensity· of 
photographic plate~ gummite 1 radiograph on photographic 
minute specka 9 feebly active; plate: randite., ct>ating8. 

aut unit• crystalline scales 1 moderately active 1 uran-
moderately active; torbernite, hyalite, eoating9 faintly 
crystalline scales, moder- active: 10l8o 
ately active; .allanite, minute Small quarry NE of Frankford 
grains: 1018o Creek on Church Street 

Penn Street quallf ·or Mill Street opposite large quarry: • 
quarry 9 Bellfield and Penn Streets: hyalite containing uranium: 
torbernite in Philadelphia schists 911 o 

in old quarry and street grading: 
665; torbernite in pegmatite: 766. 
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Schuylkill River 9 aJ.ong bank 
froon Grayt?s Ferry to Girard 
Avenue bridge g gneiss. with 
uranite 9 copper uranit.e ~ 
rocks similar to. those near 
Chester in Delaware County: 

910 o .. B .. d . . 1 • 
Suspens~on r~ ge 9 area 4= rru$ 

frcmu uranite t 927 o 

West Philadelphia& autunite on 
gneissg 761; 

Uranochre OccU.rrencEes 
Philadelphia 

Broad Street and Olney Avenue a 
exposure at SE. comerg radio
active minerals present a.nd 9 
when given9. intensity of 
radiograph on photographic 
plateg uranochre, thin coating, 
moderately· active~ · autunite 9 
crystalline scal.es9 moderately 
active& colum.bite in small 
cryatal.s 9 feeb~ active and 
may contlrln Th ~ eyrtolite 9 

minute crystaJ.s 9 feebly 
active~ 1018 c~~ 

Fairmount 
Fairmount in quarry~ gneiss 

contained autunite as 
crystals or crystalline 
coatings; sometimes quite 
abtUldant 9 about six speci
mens of chaleolite asso
ciated with autunite .9 one 
specimen of uranochre 9 ~d 

~ite colore%ffi &'faniu:au 

Judge Peters~ quarry on site 
of LippWs brewery on W side 
of Seheylkill River opposi~e 
Fairmount watenftlrks g radio
active mineraJ.s present and, 
when given~ intensity of radio
graph on photographic plate: 
uraninite ~ uranochre (?) 9 thin 
coating, moderately active; 
autunite, crystalline scales, 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o) .. 

Philadelphia County ·( contd o,) 
Uranoo hre Occurrences 

Philadelphia 
Fairmount 

Judge Peters' quarryg 
moderately active; torbernite, 
('jrystalline scales; moder-· 
ately active; uran-hy~tea 
coating9 faintly active! 
1018·c· 

Uranophane Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

Broad Street between -Logan 
station and Olney Avenue~ 
~utunite9 uranophane and 
eyrtolite in Philadelphia 
schists and gneisses& 665; 
autunit.e 9 cyrtolite ~ urano~ 
phane, xenotime in Wissahickon 
gneiss and pegmatite: -,66o 

Germantown · 
McCreaWs quarry in Mount A:iry 

at Germantown and· Mermaid 
Avenuesg autunite, torbernite, 
uranophane in .-~~ 
schists~ · 665; allanitea 
'autunite9 gulnniite 9 tor
bernite9 uranophane in peg- , 
matiteg 766o 

Xenotime ·Occurrences 
Philadelphia 

BrG>ad Street between Logan 
station and Olney Avenue: 
autunite, cyrto1ite9 urano
phane 1 xenotime in Wissahickon 
gneiss and pe~titeg 766o 

Pitchblende Occurrences 
See under indi vidual county names and 

under Index IITJ) Pitchblende Occur
rences=Pennsylvaniag. 765, 907J) 
908J) 1084o 

Prospectorsv Guides 
See under individual county names 

and under Index TIT, Prospectorsv 
Guides=Pennsylvaniag 1101. 
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Radioactive Carbonaceous ···neposits 
See nnder· J.ndi vidual 6ounty · names 

and-irilder "IndeX: III, ··:Raaioaetive 
Carbonaceous Deposits-Pennsylvania: 
1005. 

Radioactive Carbonaceous Shale 
See 1mder individual_ county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Carbonaceous Shale-Pennsylvania: 
1005. 

'Ra.dioacti ve Clay 
See· ·unqer individual county names 

ana ··· under · Index III, Radioactive 
Clay-~ennsylvania: 748, 994. 

' 
Radioactive Coal 

See un<;1.er - individ~1 cormty names 
arii· unaer Index III, Radioactive 
Coa1~Penns,ylvania: 748, 893, 994, 
1011. 

Radioactive Columbite 
See. under- in,dividual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Columbite-Penn~lvania: 1018. 
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Radioactive Iron Deposits 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Iron Deposits-Pennsylvania: ~a3r,. 
1089. ' 

Radioactive Magnetite 
See under individual county names 

and under .. Index III, Radioactive 
Magnetite-Pennsylvania: 786, 843. 

Radioactive Minerals 
See under individual county n?IDes 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Minerals-Pennsy1vania: 1018. 

Radioactive Rocks 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Rocks-Pennsylvania: 216, 724, 
748_ i 825, 826, 935, 973, 9941 ~ 
101 • 

Radioactive Springs 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Springs-Penns,rlvania: 677. 

Radioactive Titanite 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Titanite-Penn~lvania.: 1018. 

Radioactive Water 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Water-Pennsylvania: 816, 971. 

Radioactivity Determinations 
See under individual county names~ 

and under Index III, Radioactiv
ity ·Determinations-Pennsylvania: 
935. 

Randite Occurrences 
See unde~ individual county names 

and under Index III, Randite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 665, 
757, 818, 908, 909, 911, 1018 • 

• 

• 

• 
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Samarskite Occurrences 
See···under individual . county names and 

under Index III 9 · Sama:r-ski te Occurrences
Pennsylvania: §65, 975, 1018. 

Sandstone, Uranium-bearing 
S'"ee under _individual county names and 

uilder Index III, Sandstone, Uranium
bearing-Pennsylvania: 995, 996o 

Schroeckingerite Occurrences 
See under ind~vidual county names and 

under Index III, Schroeckingerite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 867, 1078, 
1087. 

Schuylkill County 
Radioactive Goal 

.Abandoned mine opening 0.2 mio S of 
Delano: radioactivity of Buck Mountain 
coal, 0.001% eU: 994. 

Eastern Middle Field 
Conyngham quadrangle 

.Abandoned strip pit in Buck Mountain 
coal, lol mi" N of Pennsylvania 
Highway 924: radioactivity reported 
for shale and coal, starting with 
Uppermost: a dark-gray shale and a 
shale with bony coal, both 0.002% 
eU; a bright coal and a moderately 
bright coal, separated by an un
sampled bone coal taken together, 
less than 0.001% eU; non-radio
active bone coal; a very bright · 
coal separated from a bright 
coal by unsampled bone coal ~nd 
shale, taken together, less than 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive bone 
coal; and bright coal, less than 
0.001% eU: 1011. 

Roadcut loO mi. NE of Frackville and 
0:.,1 mi .. SE of Pennsylvania Highway 
924: radioactivity of two samples of 
No. 6 coal, both 0.001% eU: 994. 

Roadcuts on u.s. Highway 122 at 
Pottsville: radioactivity or ·coals, 
shales, sandstones, -and siltstone 
in the Pottsville formation and the 
adjacent layers of the .Allegheny 
and Mauch Chunk formations, studied 
in this area, gave following re~ 
sults, starting with uppermost 
layer within each formation: Al
legheny formation: shale, 0.001% 
eU; Mammoth coal bloom, less than 
0.001% eU; shale and siltstone, 
0.001% or less eU; coal, less than 
o· .. 001% eU; sand stone, shale and 
thin .coals, 0.001% or less eU; 
sheared Buck Mountain coal, less 
than 0.001% eU; carbonaceous shale, 
0.001% eU and non-radioactive coal: 
lOll; Pottsville formation: black 
shale, from 0.001-0.002% eU; con
glomeratic sandstone, less than 
0.001% eU; carbonaceous shale, 
0.002% eU; sheared coal and dark
gray shale, both 0.001% eU; carbon
aceous shale, 0.002% eU; sheared 
coal and dark-gray shale, both 

. 0.001% eU; conglomeratic sandstone 
with a few carbonaceous sha1e 
lenses, less than 0.001% eU; car
bonaceous shale, 0.001% eU; 'sand
stone, less than 0.001% -eU; car
bonaceous shale, 0.001% eU; con- , 
glomeratic sandstone with few 
carbonaceo.us shale--lenses, less-, than -~. OOlo/o eU; 
fiOn-fa~fOaCtive crip·bnace'QUS -shalEi;L'bqpy' &a I, 
l~$S than Q. .no lOfo e U; carbonace-cms :s-hale,. O,.OO.lo/o ey; non-radloac- · -
tlve carbonaceous shale and bony 
coal; coarse-grained sandstone, 
0.001% eU; bony coal, less than 
OoOOl% eU; sandstone with few car
bonaceous shale lenses, less than 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive bony 
coal; a medium-grained and a con
glomeratic sandstone, separated 
by non-radioactive layers of coals 
and carbonaceous shales, both less 
than 0.001% ,eU; two layers of car
bonaceous shale and siltstone, 
both ranging from 0.001-0.002% eU, 
each underlain by a conglomeratic 
sandstone with less than 0.001% eU; 
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Schuylkill County (contd.) S~huylkill County (contd.) 
Radioactive . Coal Radioactive Coal 

Roadcuts on u.s. Highway 122 at Potts- Southern Field 
ville: · radioactivity of coals, shales, -- Pine Grove quadrangle 
sandstones, and siltstone in the Potts- Abandoned entry in unnamed 
ville formation and the adjacent layers coal, 2.9 mi. NW of Pin·e 
of -the Allegheny and Mauch Chunk for- Grove town line on W side 
mations, studied in this area, gave of Lorberry Creek gap in 
following results, starting with Sh53-rp Mountain: radioactiv-
uppermost layer within each formation: ity of coal and shale, 
carbonacebus shale, ranging from - starting with uppermost: 
0.001.;..0~002% eU; conglomeratic sand- mottled light and dark 
stone, less than 0.001% eU; green and shale, 0.001% eU; two 
red siltstone and shale, interbedded bright coals, both less 
with conglomeratic sandstone, 0.001% than-0.001% eU; and _medium 
or less eU: 1011. dark-brown siltstone, 

Southern Field 0.001% eU: 1011. 
Delano quadrangle Abandoned str~p pit in Mammoih 

Abandoned mine opening in strip pit coal, 3.6 mi. N of Pine 
'in unidentified coal, 0.3 mi. NE Grove town limit, 0.1 mi. ·E 
of center 9f Tuscarora, O.l mi. W of Pa~ Highway 125: radio-
of U.S. Highway 209: radioactivity activity reported in coal • 
repo~ted for sandstone, shale, and and shale, starting with 
coal, starting with uppermost: the uppermost: medium light-
fin~-grained sandstone, 0.001% eU; gray shale, 0.001% eU; 
grayish-black shale, 0.001% eU; bright weathered coal, less 
non-radioactive bright coal and than 0 nQl% eTT• bnttweatqeyed 

-~oal, les~ lllarr"'O. oUl"!o e . ; ·five. bngQt. 
very dark-gray shale; bright coal cs>:t]s; all.:leis than. ~- oob a · ·e~o7! weatne,t,-
separated by non-radioactive bone ~'t.J ;0n~n<efa:me~f\Jffia1:1arlt~gray 
coal from two bright sheared coals, . "~h~ 1 :; ~. 0 .. J1('!l% eU: 1011. 
all three less than 0.001% eU; and Abandoned strip pit in the 
bone coal, 0.001% eU: 1011. Orchard coal, 0.9 mi. SE of 

Strip mine in Primrose coal, 1.2 mi. Joliett :, O.J. mi. E of ali-
NE of center of Tuscarora, 0.3 mi. weather road: radio~ctivity 
N.W. of U.S. Highway 209: radio- of coal, shale, clay, and 
activity reported for shale and siltstone, starting with 
coal; starting with uppermost: uppermost: thin-bedded, 
dark-gray, thin-bedded shale, 0.001% grayish-black shale, 0.002% 
eU; bone coal and carbonaceous shale, eU; moderately bright 
0.001% eU; a medium bright coal, a sheared coal, less than 
bone coal with carbonaceous shale, 0.001% eU; bone and bony 
and a mainly bright coal, all three coal, less than 0.001% eU; 
less than 0.001% eU; non-radioactive bright sheared coal, less 
bone coal; bright coal separated by than 0.001% eU; bone and 
unsampled bone coal from a bright, bony coal, less than 0.001% 
sheared coal, taken together, less eU; bright sheared coal, 
than 0.001% eU; and bone coal, less than 0.001% eU; bone 
0.001% eU: 1011. coal, 0.001% eU; concealed • 

layer; stigmarian underclay, 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive 
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SchuYlkill CountY- (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Southern Field 

Schuylkill County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Southern Field 
Pi:he Grove quadrangle 

Abandoned strip pit in the Orchard 
coal, 0.9 mi. SE .. of Joliette, 
0.1 mi. E of all-weather road: 
laminated coal and shale; three 
bright sheared coals, all less 
than 0.001% eU; and stigmarian 

P 
~ sH·l tstone 0. 001% eU: 1011. . 

oUSVl e Q\}atrran~e • . 
rtoa cux e~poslng Skidmore and Buck 
Moun~ain coals on SE town limit of 
Pottsville: radioactivity of a 
dark-gray carbonaceous shale, 
0.001% eU and of two underlying 
bright sheared coals, both less 
than 0.001% eU; no~adioactive 
interbedded layers of claystones,
sandstone,-siltstone, and coals; 
sandstone, conglomeratic in lower 
half, less than O.QOl% eU; four 
weathered coals, all less than 
0.001% eU; carbonaceous shale, 
0.001% eU; weathered coal, less 
than 0.001% eU; and dark-gray 
carbonacemus shale, ·o.OOl% eU: 
lOll. 

Roadcut exposing unidentified coal, 
0.3 mi. N of Pottsville town limit 
on U.S. Highway 122: radioact~vity 
reported for coal, shale, under
clay, and siltstone, starting with 
uppermost: poorly bedded shale, 
0.001% eU; thin-bedded carbonaceous 
shale, 0.002% eU; non-bedded under
clay, 0.001% eU; moderately dull 
impure coal, a mainly bright, 
impure coal, and two bright coals, 
all less than 0.001% eU; and 
massive siltstone, 0.001% eU: 1011. 

Roadcut exposing unidentified coal, 
0.4 mi. N of center of Pottsville 
E side of u.s. Highway 122: radio
activity reported for coal, shale, 
claystone, and siltstone, starting 
with uppermost: dark gray shale, 
0.001% eU; non-bedded claystone, 
OoOOl% eU; three bright coals, all 
less than 0.001% eU; and stigmarian 
siltstone, less than o·.ool% eU: lOll. 

Pottsville quadrangle .. 
Roadcut exposing unidentified 

coal, 0.5 mi. N of Potts
ville town limit on U.S. 
Highway 122: radioactivity 
reported in shale, coal, 
and claystone, starting 
with uppermost: dark-gray 
carbonaceous shale, 0.001% 
eU; bright coal, less than 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive 
carbonaceous shale; bright 
coal, less than 0.001% eU; 
and poorly bedded claystone, 
0.001% eU: 1011. 

Roadcut exposing unidentified 
coal, 0.8 mi. N of Potts
ville town limit on U.s. 
Highway 122: radioactivity 
reported for shale and coa~ 
starting with uppermost: 
dark-gray, thin-bedded 
shale, 0.001% eU; two bright 
coals separated by unsampled 
dark-gray shale, less than 
OoOOl% eU; bone coal and 
underlying bright coal, both 
less than 0.001% eU; and 
dark-gray shale, o:.OOl% eU: 
1011. 

Tower City quadrangle 
Abandoned mine opening in 

Lykens Valley No. 5 coal, 
0:.6 mi. N of Tower City: 
radioactivity of a bright 
coal and ~wo underlying 
sheared coals, all less 
than 0.001% eU: lOll. 

Abandoned strip pit in Skid
more coal about 2 mi. N of 
Tower City, 0.3 mi. SW of 
Rausch Creek gap of Bear 
Mountain~ radioactivity re
ported for coal, clay, and 
shale, starting ~th upper
most: massive flint fire-
clay, 0.001% eU; dark-gray, 
carbonaceous shale, 0.001% 
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SchuYlkill County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Southern Field 
Tower City quadrangle 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Schuylkill County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Western Middle Field 
Delano quadrangle 

Abandoned strip pit in Skidmore 
coal about 2 mi. N of Tower City, 
0.3 mi. SW of Rausch Creek gap of 
Bear Mountain: 
eU; bright coal with thin bony 
partings, less than 0.001% eU; 
stigmarian underclay, 0.001% eU 
and bright coal, less than 0.001% 
eU: 1011. 

Small entry in No. %(?) coal, 2 mi. 
N of ' Tower City, 0.3 mi. ~J of 
Rausch Creek gap of Bear Mountain: 
radioactivity reported for coal 
and shale starting with uppermost: 
weathered coal, less than 0.001% 
eU; dark-gray, very carbonaceous 
shale,. 0.002% eU; bright coal, 
less than 0.001% eU; and medium 
light-gray, carbonaceous shale, 
0.003% eU: lOll. 

Small mine in Buck Mountain coal, 
1.4 mi. NW of center of Tower City, 
0.2 mi. S of crest of Big Lick 
Mountain: radioactivity reported 
for coal and shale, starting with 
uppermost: thin-bedded, carbona
ceous shale, 0.002% eU; bright 
coal with fusain stringers, less 
than 0.001% eU; and bright coal 
overlying bone coal overlying _ 
moderately dull coal, all taken 
together, less than 0.001% eU: 
1011. ' 

Small mine in Lykens Valley No. 4 
coal, 0.7 mi. N of Tower City: 
radioactivity of two bright 
sheared coals, both less than 
0.001% eU: 1011. 

Western Middle Field 
Delano quadrangle 

Abandoned mine opening in Buck 
Mountain coal, 0.2 mi. S of 
center of Delano: radioactivity 
of coal overlain by non-radio
active gr~yish-black shale, two 
mainly bright coals, the upper 

Abandoned mine opening · in 
Buck Mountain coal, · 0. 2 mi. 
S of center of Delano: 
showing less than 0.001% eU 
and the lower, 0.001% eU: 
lOll. 

Shenandoah quadrangle 
Mine entry in Orchard coal, 

1.7 mi. NE of Frackville 
town limit, 0.4 mi. S of 
Pa. Highway 345: radioacti
vity reported for sandst()ne, 
coal and siltstone, start
ing with uppermost: sand
stone, and bright coal, 
both less than 0.001% eU; 
bone and bony coal, 0.001% 
eU; two bright coals sepa
rated from third bright 
coal by non-radioactive 
bone coal, all three less 
than 0.001% eU; non-radio
active stigmarian siltstone: 
1011. 

Roadcut·exposing No. 6 coal, 
1.0 mi. N of Frackville 
town limit, 0.1 mi. SE of 
Penn~lvania Highway 924: 
radioactivity reported for 
sandstone, coal, siltstone, 
and shale, starting with 
uppermost; medium to 
coarse-grained sandstone, 
less than 0.001% eU; ' two 
bright coals, 0.001% eU; 
non-radioactive very car
bonaceous siltstone; me- · 
dium bright coal, less 
than 0.001% eU; bone coal, 
0.001% eU; and dark-gray 
shale, 0.002% eU: 1011. 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

SchuyllQ.ll County ( oontd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Western Middle Field 

Schuylkill County (contd.) 
Radioactive Coal 

Shenandoah quadrangle 
Small opening in Primrose, Holmes, 

and No. ~ coals, 0.8 mi. W of 
Shenandoah town limit, 0.2 mi. 
S of Pennsylvania Highway 45: 
radioactivity reported for Shale, I 

coal, und~rclay, sandstone, and 
siltstone, starting with uppermost: 
very dark-gray shale, 0.001% eU; 
weathered coal and partings, less 
than 0.001% eU; grayish""'black shale, 
0.002% eU; two bright coals, both 
less than 0.001% eU; stigmarian 
underclay, 0.001% eU; fine-grain~d 
sandsto~e, 0.001% eU; three bright 
coals, all less than 0.001% eU; 
grayish-black shale, 0.001% eU; 
dark gray shale, 0.001% eU; two 
bright coals, both less than 
0.001% eU; and poorly bedded 
siltstone, less than 0.001% eU: 
1011. 

Small mine openings in Tracy and 
Little Diamond co~ls, 1.4 mi. NE 
of Frackville town limit, 0.3 mi. 
SE of Pennsylvania Highway 345: 
radioacti"[ity of coal and shale, 
starting with uppermost: thin
bedded carbonaceous shale, 0.001% 
eU; two bright coals, both less 
than 0.001% eU; carbonaceous 
shale separated b,y concealed layer 
from silty, · pyritic shale, both 
0.001% eU; bright sheared coal, 
less than 0.001% eU; and very 
carbonaceous shale:, 0.001% eU: 
1011. 

Strip pit in Mammoth coal, 0.6 mi. 
W of Shenandoah town limit, 0.3 
mi. S of Pennsylvania Highway 45: 
radioactivity reported for silt
stone, shale, coal, starting with 
uppermost; dark-gray siltstone, 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive lami
nated coal and shale; two bright 
coals separated from a third 
bright coal by bone and bony coal, 

Western Middle Field 
Shenandoah quadrangle 

Strip pit in Mammoth coal, 
0. 6 mi • W of Shenandoah 
town limit, 0.3 mi. s of 
Pennsylvania Highway 45; 
all fo~ less than 0.001% 
eU; non-radioactive bone 
and pyrite; bone ·coal, . ' 
0.001% eU; two bright coals 
separated by non-radio
active bone coal, both less 
than 0.001% eU; bone and 
bony coal, 0.001% eU; 
bright coal, less than 
0.001% eU; and bone coal, 
0. 001% eU: 1011. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Eastern ~ddle Field 

Conyngham quadrangle 
Abandoned strip pit in Buck 

Mountain coal, 1.1 mi. N of 
Pennsylvania Highway 924: 
radio~ctivity reported for • 
shale and coal, starting 
with uppermost: a dark-gray 
shale and a shale with bony 
coal, both 0.002% eU; a 
bright coal and a moderate
ly bright coal, separated 
by an unsampled bone coal, 
taken together, less than 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive 
bone coal; a very bright 
coal separated from a 

. bright coal by .\IDsampled 
bone coal and shale, taken 

· together, less than 0.001% 
eU; non-radioactive bone 
coal; and bright coal, less 
than 0.001% eU: 1011. 

MDlino: radiometric examination 
in field of 'Swatara iron sand
stone (?), massive red sand
stone, no radioactivity found; 
no analysis for U or P205: 935. 
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PENNSYLVANIA (contd,) . ~ ;. . > .. ~ ~. • "_ i . -

Schuylkill CountY:: (contd.) · , -~ - - -

PENNSYLVANIA, (contd.) 

Schuylkill . County . ( contd. ) . 
Radioactive Rocks Radioactive."Roc:Ks .: --

Roaa·cuts o:n _ u:s~ HighwaY 122 at · Potts
ville! radioactivity of coals, shales, 
sand-stones,-· and siltstone i:h the 

· P"ottsville formation and the adjacent 
layers or the -Allegpeny ana Mauch 
Chunk formations . studied in this 
area; ... · gave- following results, start-
' ln~f with uppermost' layer within each 
formation: Allegheny formation: shale, ·· 
o·;oOl% . eU; MB.mriloth coal bloom, less · 
than· o.OOl% eU; sb.ale and siltstone, 
o;ool% or :less eU; coal, less :tban 
o·:ool% au; . sandstone,: 'shale and thin 
coais, .. O'.OOl% or lE3ss eU; sheared 
Buck - Mo~tain - coal, less · than o.OOl% · 
·eu; carbonaceous shale, 0.-001% -eU; -
arid rion,..radioactive coal": lOll; 
Mauch Chimk formation: interbedded 
"silt'stone'~ shale, ana sandstone~ 
mainly red ' with' a fe'lti green beds, " 
o:.O'Ol% or less eU: lOll; Pottsville 
f ortna ti on: bl'ack ... "shale' .. froin 0 ~ 001~ 
o:002% eU; · 66nglofueratic sandstone, 
1e·s ·s~~tharL.O.OGI% · eU; carbonaceous 
:shale; .0'.002% eU; - sheared · coal and 
dark,..gray shale," both 0.001% eU; 
conglomeratic "' sandstone With a few · 
carbonaceous shale lenses, less · than 
0.001%. eU; .. carbonaceous shale, 0.001% 
eU; sandstone, less than 0.001% eU; 
carbonaceous shale, 0.001% eU; 
conglomeratic sandstone with few 
carbonaceous shale lenses, less _thari 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive carbona
ceous shale; bony coal, less than 
0.001% eU; carbonaceous shale, 0.001% 
eU; coal, less than 0.001% eU; non- -
radioactive carbonaceous shale and 
bony coal; coarse-grained sandstone, 
0~001% eU; bony coal, less than 
0.001% eU; sandstone with few car
bonaceous shale lenses, less than 

Roadcuts on U.S. _Highway 122 at 
Pottsville: 
0.001% eU; no~-radioactive 
·bony coal; a med~um-grained 
and a conglomeratic sandsto~e, 
separated by non-radioactive 
layers of coals and carbona
ceous shales, both less than 

• 

· -

I 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Schuy1k~11 County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Roadcuts on u.s. Highway 122 at Potts .... 
ville: 
0•001% eU; two layers of carbonaceous 
shale ·and siltstone, both ranging 
from 0.001.;;.0 •. 002% eU, each underlain 
by a conglome:r-aticsandstone with 
lessthan 0.001% eU; carbonaceous 
shale, ranging from 0.001-0.002% eU; 
conglomeratic sandstone, 1ess· than 
0.001% eU; green and red siltstone and 
shale, interbedded with conglomeratic 
sandstone, 0.001% or less eU: 1011. 

Southern Field 
Delano quadrangle 

Abandoned mine opening in strip pit 
in !#~identified coal, 0.3 mi. NE 
of center of Tuscarora, 0.1 rid. 
W of U.s. Highway 209: radio
activity reported for sandstone, 
shale, and coal, starting with 
uppermost: fine-grained: sandstone, 
0.001% eU; grayish-black shale, 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive bright 
coal and very dark-gray shale; 
bright coal separated by non
radioactive bone coal from two 
bright sheared coals; all three 
less than 0.001% eu; · and bone . 
coal, 0.001% eU: 1011. 

Strip mine in Primrose coal, 1.2 
mi. NE of center of Tuscarora, 
0.3 mi. NW of U.s. Highway 209: 
radioactivit,y reported for shale 
and coal, starting with uppermost: 
dark-gray, thin bedded shale, 
0.001% eU; bone coal and carbona
ceous shale, 0.001% eU; a medium 
bright coal, a bone . coal with 
carbonaceous shale~ and a mainly 
bright coal, all three less than 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive bone 
coal; bright coal $eparated by 
unsampled bone coal from a bright, 
sheared coal, taken together, 
less than 0.001% eU; and bone 
coal, 0.001% eU: 1011. 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

SchJl.ylkill County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Southern Field 
Pine Grove quadrangle 

Abandoned entry in unnamed 
coal, 2.9 mi. NW of Pine 
Grove ·· town line on W side 
of Lorberry Creek gap in 
Sharp Mountain: radioacti
vity of coal and shale, 
starting with uppermost: 
mottled light and dark 
shale, 0.001% eU; two 

' bright coals, both less 
than 0.001% eU; and medium 
dark-brown siltstone, 
0.001% eU: 1011. 

Abandoned strip pit in Mam
moth coal, 3.6 mi. N of 
Pine Grove town limit, 
0.1 mi. E of Pa. Highway 
125: radioactivity re
ported in coal and shale, 
starting with the upper
most: medium light-gray 
shale, 0.001% eU; bright 
weathered coal, less than 
0.001% eU; five bright 
coals, all less than 0.001% 
eU; weathered bone coal, 
less than 0.001% eU; and 
medium dark-gray shale, 
0.001% eU: 1011. 

Abandoned strip pit in the 
Orchard coal, 0.9 mi. SE 
of Joliett, 0.1 mi. E of 
all-weather road: radio
activity of coal, shale, 
clay, and siltstone, · 
starting with uppermost: 
thin-bedded, g rayi sh-black 
shale, 0.002% eU; moder
ately bright sheared coal, 
less than 0.001% eU; bone 
and bony coal, less than 
0.001% eU; bright sheared 
coal, less than 0.001% eU; 
bone coal, 0.001% eU; con
cealed layer; stigmarian 
underclay, 0.001% eU; 
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• PE:NNSYLVANIA (contd.) PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

SchuYlkill County: ( contd.) Schuylkill County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks Radioactive Rocks 

Southern Field. Southern Field 
Pi-ne Grove quadrangle Pott-sville quadrangle 

Abi:u1doned ·strip pit in the Orchard Road cut exposing unidenti-
Coa~, 0.9 mi. SE of Joliett~ 0.1 !ied coal, 0.8 mi. N of .. 
mi. E of all-weather road: Pottsville town limit on 
non-radioactive laminated coal u.s. Highway 122: radio~ 
and shaJ e; three bright sheared activity report~d for shal~ 
coals, all less than 0.001% eU; and coal, starting with 
and stigrilarian silt stone, 0. 001% e U.lOll. uppermost: dark-gray' thin-

Potts:tr~lle quadrangle bedded shale, 0.001% eU; 
Roadtt$ exposing unidentified coal, two bright coals separated 

0.5 mi. N of Pottsville town limit by unsampled dark-gray 
on U.S. Highway 122: radioactivity shale, less than 0.001% eU; 
reported i~ · shale, coal, and · bone coal and underlying 
claystone, . starting with upper- bright coal, both less than 
most: dark..:;gray carbonaceous shale, 0.001% eU; and dark-gray 
0.001% eU; ·bright coal, less than shale, 0.001% eU: 1011. 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive 
carbonaceous shale; bright coal, 
less than 0.001% eU; and poorly • 
bedded claystone, 0.001% eU; 1011. 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd o ) 

Sch1lY11Cill County (contd~) 
Radioactive -Rocks 

southernField 
Pottiville quadrangle 

PENNSYLVANIA (con td. ) 

Schuylkill County (eontd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Southern Field 
Pottsville quadrangle 

Roadcut exposing Skidmore and Buck 
Mountain coals on SE town limit 
of· Po-ttsville: radioactivity of 
a ··dark-gray·· carbonaceous shale, 
0.001% eU and -of two underlying 
bright -sheared coals, both less 
than o·. 001% eU; non-radioactive 
interbedded layers of claystones.,
sandstone1 - siltstone, and coals; 
sandstone, conglome~atic in lower 

·half, less than 0.001% eU; four 
weathered coals, all less than 

· 0.001% eU; carbonaceous s.hale, 
0.001% eU; weathered coal, less 
than .0.001% eU; and dark-gray 
carbonaceous shale, 0.001% eU: 
1011. 

Roadcut exposing unidentified coal, 
0.3 mi. N of Pottsville town 
limit on u.s. Highway 122: radio
activity reported for coal, 
shale, underclay, and siltstone, 
starting with uppermost: poorly 
bedded shale, 0.001% eU; thin
bedded carbonaceous shale, 
0.002% eU; , non-bedded underclay, 
0.001% eU; moderately dull 
impure coal, a mainly bright; 
impure coal, and tvlO bright 
coals, all less than 0.001% eU; 
and massive siltstone, 
0. 001% eU: ·1011. 

Roadcut exposing unidentified coal, 
0.4 mi. N of center of Pottsville 
on E side of U.S. Highway 122: 
radioactivity reported for coal, 
shale, claystone, ; and siltstone, 
starting with uppermost: dark 
gray shale, O.OOJ-% eU; non-bedded 
claystone·, O.ODl% eU; three bright 
coals, all less than 0.001% eU; 

Roadcut exposing unidenti
fiea coal, 0.4 mi. N of 
center of Pottsville on E 
side of U.S. Highway 122: 
and stigmariart siltstone; 
less than 0.001% eU: 1011. 

Tower City quadrangle 
Abandoned mine in unnamed 

coal 4 mi. S of Tower City 
on W side of rune Run Gap: 
radioactivity reported in 
coal and shale, starting 
with uppermost: dark-gray, 
carbonaceous shale, 0.002% 
eU; two bright, sheared 
coals, both less than 
0.001% eu;· and 'dark-gray 
shale, less than 0.001% eU: 
1011. ' 

Abandoned mine opening in Ly
kens Valley No. 5 coal, 0.6 
mi. N of Totver Gi ty: radi a
activity of a bright coal 
and t't'TO underlying sheared 
coals, all less '·than 0.001% 
eU: 1011. , 

Abandoned strip pit in Skid
more coal about 2 mi. N of 
Tower City' · 0.3 mi. SW of 
Rausch Greek gap of Bear 
Mountain: radioactivity 
reported for coal, clay 
and shale, starting with 
uppermost: - massive flint 
fireclay, 0.061% eU; dark
gray, carbonaceous shale, 
0.001% eU; bright coal with 
thin bony partings, -less 
than 0.001% -eU; stigmarian 
underclay, 0.001% eU; and 
bright coal, less than 
0.001% eU; 1011 • 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) PENNsYLVANIA ( contd,) 

SchuYl~i~l Coun~y ( contd ~ ) 
'Radioactive Rocks 

Southern Field 

Schuylkill County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Western Middle Field 
Tower City quadrangle 

Small entry in No. %(?) coal, 2 mi. 
N of Tower City, 0.3 mi. SW of 
Rausch Creek gap of Bear· Mountain: 
radioactivity reported for coal 
ahd shal~, starting with uppermost: 
weathered coal, less than 0.001% 
eU; dark-gray, very carbonaceous 
shale,. 0,002% eU; bright coal, 
less than 0. 001.% eU; and medium 
light-gray, carbonaceous shale, 
0.003% eU: 1011. 

Small mine in Buck Mountain coal, 
. 1.4 mi. ~ThJ of center pf Tower City, 
0.2 mi. S of crest of Big Lick 
Mountain: radioactivity reported 
for coal and shale, starting with 
uppermost: thin-bedded, c~rbonace
ous shale, 0,002% eU; bright coal 
~ith fusain stringers, less than 
0.001% eU; and bright coal over
lying bone coal overlying moder
ately dull coal, all ta~en to
gether, less thfin 0.001% eU: 1011. 

Small rn;ine in Lykens Valley No. 4 
coal, 0.7 mi. N .of Tower City: 
radioactivity of two bright, 
sheared coals, both less than 
0.001% eU: 1011. 

Small opening in abandoned strip 
- pit in unnamed coal 4 mi. S of 

Tower City, 0. 3 mi • N of Mine Run 
Gap: radioactivity reported in 
coal and shale, starting with 
uppermost; medium, light-gray shale, 
0.001% eU; two bright sheared coals~ 
less than 0.001% eU; and, dark-gray 
shale, less than 0.001% eU: 1011. 

Western Middle Field 
Delano quadrangle 

Abandoned mine opening in Buck Moun
tain coal, 0.2 mi. S of center of 
Delano: radioactivity of coal over
lain by non~radioactive grayish
black shale, two mainly bright coals, 
the upper showing less than o.ooa% 

· eU and the lower, 0.001% eU: 1011. 

Shenandoah. quadrangle 
Mine entry in Orchard coal, 
1.7 mi. NE of Frackville 
town limit, 0.4 mi. S of Pa. 
Highway 345: radioactivity 
reported for sandstone, coal 
and siltstone, starting with 
uppermost: sandstone, and 
bright coal, both less than 
0,001% eU; bone and bony coal, 
O.QOl% eU; two bright coals 
separated from third bright 
coal by non-radioactive bone 
coal, all three less than 
0.001% eU; non-radioactive 
stigmarian siltstone: 1011. 

~oadcut exposing No. 6 coal, 
1.0 mi. N of Frackville town 
limit, 0.1 mi. SE ofPa. 
Highway 924: radioactivity 
reported for sandstone, coal, 
siltstone, and shale, start
ing with uppermost: medium
to coarse-grained sandstone, 
less than 0.001%. eU; two 
bright coals, 0.001% eU; non-

- radioactive very carbonaceous 
siltstone; medium bright coal, 
less than 0.001% eU;_ bone 
coal, 0.001% eU; and dark
gray shale, 0.002% eU: 1011. 

Small mine openings in Tracy 
and Little Diamond coals, 
1.4 mi. NE of Frackville 
town limit, 0.3 mi. SE of Pa. 
Highway 345: radioactivity of 
coal : and shale, starting with 
uppermost: thin-bedded carbon
aceous shale, · 0. 001% .e U; two 
bright coals, both less than 
0.001% eU; carbonaceous shale 
separated by concealed layer 
from silty, pyritic shale, 
both 0.001% eU; bright sheared 
coal, less than 0.001% eU; 
and very carbonaceous shale, 
0.001% eU: 1011. 

• 

• 

• 
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PENNSYLVANIA ( contd. ) 

Schuylkill County (contd. ) 
Radioactive Rocks 

We stern· Midale Field 
Shenandoah quadrangle 

Small opening in Primrose, Holmes, 
and No • . %- coals, 0.8 mi. W of 
Shenandoah town limit, 0. 2 mi. S 

PENNSYLVANIA ( contd.) 

Somerset County 
Radioactive Coal 

Johnstown quadrangle 

of Pennsylvania Highway 45: · radio.;.. 
activity reported for shale, coal, . 
underclay, sandstone, and siltstone, 
starting with Uppermost: very dark
gray shale, 0.001% .eU; weathered 

Buhl B. Black Construction qo. 
strip mine on N fork of Bens 
Creek near Mishler:. radio
activity of Upper Freeport 
coal in two coals separated 
by non-radioactive bony coal, 
both less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

\ 
Somerset quadrangle 

Lester J. Lohr strip mine, 
15,000 ft. N of center of 
Boswell and 16,200 ft. N of ·
center of Jennertown: radio
activity of Pittsburgh coal 
between shale and bony coal, 
less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

coal and partings, less than 
0.001% eu; grayish-black shale, 
0.002% eU; two br ight coals, 
bothhless than 0.001% eU; stig
marian Underclay, 0.001% eU; 
fine-grained sandstone, 0.001% eU; 
three bright coals, all less than 
0.001% eU; grayish-black shale, 
0.001% eU; dark gray shale, 
0.001% eU; two bright coals, both 
less than 0.001% eU; and poorly 
bedded siltstone, less than O.OOl% 
eU: 1011. 

Strip pit in Mammoth coal, 0.6 mi. 
· W of Shenandoah town 1imi t, 0. 3 · 
mi. S of Pa.. Highway 45: ~ radio
activity reported for siltstone, ·· 
shale, ~oai, starting with upper
most: dark-gray siltstone, 0.001% 
eU; non-radioactive larrdnated 
coal and shale; two bright coals 
separated from··a · third' htiglrt ' co,j_hby &urre ..) 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 82, 249, 
635, 661, 665, 669, 729, 759, 762, 
765' 766' 771' 786' 825, 826' 832, 
833, 834, 861, 862, 863, 864, 865, . 
873, 883, 907' 908, 911, 925, 927, 
950, 964, 973, 975, 983, 1012, 
1013, 1089, 1098, 1105. 

Thorogummite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorogummite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 759, 
861, 873, 973. andJ ,smY. c:d.ai. ·an ·· four'iess· tha'n r6f'o.61o/<f~U; 

Y1 <2P"'~adioactive · ~one, ·and pyrit~~,b99e co a~. 
o.~~1o/o · ~U; two _brtgl:l~~' p.o~l~ 1~-para!edQy n~n ... ~ Torberni te Occurrences 
~ai:hoacnv~ bone' coal, both Iessthan o~COlo/o eO; 
bone and'honysoal " 0 ~Olo/o eu:-bdght co~F' 
less than 0. Oolv/o eU; and bone coal, o, 00 lvto eU:lOll. 

See under individual county names 
and under Index III, Torbernite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania~ 665, 
757, 762, 766, 908, 975, 1005, . 
1018 .. 

Snyder County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Selinsgrove: radiometric examination in 
field of Clinton group red shales and 
sandstones,no radioactivity formd; no 
analysis for U or P205: 935. 

Thorianite Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and-under Index III, Thorianite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 661, 
669, 759, 861; 865, 911, 925, 
973, 983, 1012, 1013. 
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PENNSYLVANIA (.con td. ) PENNSYLVANIA (contd.) 

'I'Jrt!.Yamili:li te Occurrences .. Uranium Exploration 
See- unde:ri'ndividual ·county names and 

. under · Index III, Tyuyamu.ni te Occur~ 
rences-Penn~lvania: 733, 757, 817, 
867, 

Union County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Allenwood: radiometric analysis of grab 
sample of Keefer sandstone (Clinton 
iron ore) with fossils replaced by 
hematite, no radioactivity found; no 

- analysis for U or P205: 935. 
Lewisburg, 1 mi. S of: radiometric analy

sis in laboratory of grab sample of 
Clinton formation oolitic hematite, 
no radioactivity found; no analysis 

-for U or P205: 935. 
White Deer: radiometric examination in 

the field of Clinton group and Lower 
Bloomsburg shales and sandstones, no 
radioactivity found; no analysis for 
U or P205: 935. 

Uraconite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uraconi te Occurrences
~ennsylvania: 758, 770, 

Uran-Hyalite Occurrences 
See: under iridi vidual county names and 

under Index III, Uran-Hya1ite Occur
rences-Pennsylvania: 911, 1018. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uraninite Occurrences
Pennsylvania: 665, 733, 762, 862, 863, 
864, 911, 975, 1005, 1018, 1098. 

Uranite Occurrences 
See under indi~idual county names and 

under Index III, Urani te Occurrences
Pennsylvania: 907, 910, 927. 

Uranium Develop~ent 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranium Development
Pennsylvania: 1081. 

See under ind~vidual county names 
and under Index III, Uranium' 
Exploratibn-Penns,ylvania: 765, 
817, 1005, 1059, 1075, 1076, 
1081, 1086, 1101. 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index· III, Uranium 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 7, 20, 
46, 78, 82, · 426, 444, 509, 635, 
661, 665, 669, 733, 748, 757, 
758, 759, 761, 762, 765, 766, 
770, 817, 818, 834, 841, 861, 
862, 863, 864, 865, 867, 873, 
874, 883, 893, 907, 908; 909, 
910, 911, 917, 925, 927, 973, 
975, 983, 995, 996, 1005, 1012, 
1013, 1015, 1016, 1017, 1018, 
1042, 1054, 1059, 1075, 1076, 
1077, 1078, 1081, 1083, 1084, 
1085, 1087, 1093, 1098, 1102, 
1110. 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S. Reports: 
572, 1004. 

Uranium Ore Guides 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium Ore 
Guides-Pennsylvania: 773. 

Uranium Processes 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Processes-Penn~lvania: 513. 

Uranium Production 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranium 
Production-Pennsylvania: 513, 
1005, 1084, 1085. 

Uranochre Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Uranochre 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 762, 
907, 908, 911, 1018. 

• 

• 

• 
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Urariophane Occurrences 
See under iridi vidual county' names and 

under Index III, Uranbphane · oc·currences
Perinsylntnia: · 661, ·· 665·, · 669·, · 759·, · 817, 
861, 865, 867, 873, 973, 975, 995. 

Uranothallite Occurrences 
See· Uiider individual county names and 

under Index .. III, Uranothallite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 1087. 

Uraiiotil Occurrences 
See· uiider individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranotil Occurrences.;... 
:Pennsylvania: 983. 

w·ashingi!on County 
Radioactive Coal 

Amity quadrangle 
Lindley mine of Pittsburgh Coal Co., 

4. 9 mi. NE of Washington and t mi. 
E of Carter's Creek: radioactivity 
of Pittsburgh coal .between a pyrite 
band below and shale interbedded 
with coal lenses above, less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

Bergettstown quadrangle 
Greensburg and Connelsville Coal and 

Coke Co. strip mine, lt mi. S of 
Frankfort: radioactivity of Pitts
bhrgh coal between clay below and 
shaJ.e ·interbedded with coal lenses 
above, less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

Hofrichter Coal Co. slope mine at 
Patterson's Mill: radioactivity of 
Pittsburgh coal between two shales, 
less than 0.001% eU: 893.· 

Radioactive ·Water · 
Deep well, owned by Peoples Gas Company 

but not named, located 8 mi. SW of 
Imperial and 5 mi. NW of McDonald: 
well ' called the R. A. Geary o~ No. 

·1770 well in I.C. White's general 
paper about it in 1913; wel~, dry to 
6300 ft., then qontains for a 3000-
foot depth salt water with a salt 
content eight times that of -seawater; 
tests by U~S. Bureau of Mines labora
tory in Denver on two 5-gallon samples 
gave a radioactivity of 112.5 X lo-llg. 
Ra/liter: 971. 

Washington Courity ·· ( contd.) 
Ur~nicin Processes · 

Canonsburg: · uranium extraction 
plant: 513. 

UraniUm Production 
Canonsburg: uranium extraction 

plant: 513. 

Westmoreland County 
Radioactive Coal 

Connellsville quadrangle 
:J & C Coal Co. drift mine., 1 

mi. W-of Southwest: radio
activity ofRedstone coal, 
with pyrite stringers between 
shale and clay, _less than 
0.001% eU: · 893. 

John Thomas Coal Co. drift min~ 
1 mi. S of Bells Mills: radiO
activity .of Redstone coal, 
less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

Murphy Coal Co. strip mine, t 
mi. N of Mt. Joy: radioactiv
ity -of Redstone 'coal between 
gray shale and bony coal, 
less than 0.001% eU! 893. 

New Stanton Coal Co. drift min~ 
t mi. E or' New Stanton: ra- / 
dioactivity ·of Mahoning coal, 
in three coals separated by 
shales1 all less than 0.001% 
eU: 893. 

Sager Goal Co. drift ·.mine, 1 ·Dli
NE of Smithton: radioactivity 
of Pittsburgh coal less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

Sants Coal Co. strip mine, 1 
mi. W of Alverton: radioac
tivity of Pittsburgh coal 
between impure coal and shale 
and .a light-gray clay, less 
than 0•001% eU: 893. 

Donegal quadrangle 
l<I. D. Heyman's strip mine at 

Rodney: radioactivity of 
Mercer coal between two 
shales, less than 0.001% eU: 
893. 
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Westmoreland' Goiinty (contd.) 
Rad.foact.i ve-coal - · -

Greeiisbiirg quadrangle 
Ebancho .Brothers Coal Co. -strip 

mine· at Bouquet: ·radioactiVity of 
Pittsburgh ·coal in three coals, of 
which upper two are sep~rated by 
·shale and ··· I ower ·two by gray clay, 
all less than o.OOl% eU: 893. 

Galetti Coal Coo strip mine at 
-- Pleasant Valley: radioactivity of 
Pittsburgh· coal between two gray 

·clays, less than 0.001% eU: 893, 
J.E. Santella's Mine Co~ drift mine, 

5 mi. N' of Delmont: radioactivity 
of Pittsburgh· coal between shale ' 
an~ · bony coal, less than 0.001% eU: 

-- 893. 
J.P~ Coal Co. drift mine, 2 mi. NE of 

Jeanette: radioactivity of Mahoning 
coar in two coals s'epara ted by shale 
and pyrite, both J,.e· ss than 0. 001% eU; 
893 .. 

T .J. Ward strip mine at Swede Hill: 
radioactivity of Redstone coai 
between- shale and clay, less than 
0.001% eU: 893. 

Westmoreland Coal Co. strip mine at 
Penn Station: , radioactivity of 
Pittsburgh coal in two co~ls, one 
having thin pyrite and shale 
partings, separated by gray clay, . 
both less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

~atrobe quadrangle 
C .F • Ke ck '· s drift mine, 1. 7 mi • NW 

of Latrobe: radioactivity of 
Bakersto1.<m coal in three coals 
separated by shale partings, ~11 
less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

Franks Coal Co. drift mine, 0 • .3 mi. 
W of Luxor: radioactivity of Pitts
burgh coal between shale and clay, 
less than 0.001% eU: 893. 

Ul±shny Fuel Co" drift mine at 
Beatty: radioactivity of Pittsburgh 
coal between shale and clay, less 
than 0.001% eU: 893. 

Westmoreland ·coti.nty (contd.) 
- Radioactive ·Coal 

Latrobe quadrangle 
Wray Coal Co. strip mine, ~ mi. 

NW of New Alexandria: ra~io
activity of Pittsburgh coal 
in two · coals separated by 
light-gray shale, both less 
0.001% eU: 893. 

NewFlorence Quadrangle 
E.P. cTo·sh strip mine, 1.5 mi. 
W ~ of Wilpen: radioactivity 
of Redstone coal, in three 
coals separated by shales, 
all less tpan 0~001% eU: 893. 

Martin & Lew::l. s Mine Co. drift .. 
mine, 1 mi. S of Seward: ra
dioactivity of Lower Freeport 
coal between bony coaf. and 
clay, less than 0.001% eU: 
893. 

Radipactive Water 
Ligonier well or People'·s Natural 

Gas Co. \fell No. 1588, located 
· less than 1 mi. NW of Long
bridge: brine tested; nno 
appreciable gu.antity" of !H:dium 

Uranfi:fr~f~~8~~'H,~~ fflectroscope: 8 • 

William Penn Highway, hills be
tween Delmont and New Alexan
dria, 35 mi. from downtown 
Pitt:sburgh: uranium ore dis
covered during grading for 
highway: 1054. 

Xenotime Occurrences 
See under individual county names 

and under Index III, :Xenotime 
Occurrences-Pennsy~vania: 825, 
826. 

Zippeite .Occurrences 
See under indiv~dual county names 

and under Index III, Zippeite 
Occurrences-Pennsylvania: 1078. 

• 

• 

• 
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RHODE ISLAND 

General 
Monazite Occurrences 

General: monazite in' granites 
and gneisses: 104o 

Radioactive Occurr'ences 
Bibliography: includes a few 

papers on radioactive occur
rences: 902o 

Radioactive $prings 
General: description of appara

tus and methods used in making 
radioactivity determinations 
on water -from springs and wells 
in central part. of state around 
Providence; results tabulated: 
896~ 

Radioactive , Waters 
General: description of appara-
. tus and methods . used in making 

radioactivity determinations 
on water from springs and wells 
in central part of state around 
Providence; results tabulated: 
896. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Gener~: monazite in granites 

and gneisses: 104. 
Bibliography: , includes a few 

papers on radioactive occur
rences: 902. 

Uranium-occurrences 
Bibliography: includes a few 

papers on radioactive occur
rences: 902. 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S. reports: 
572, 1004. 

Allanite Occurrences _ 
Rhode Island-Allanite Occurrences: 
~See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium Oc
currences-Rhode Island: 715, 716, 
723, 739, 750, 751, 787, 806, 
901, 916. 

Aut'ijllite Occurrences 
Rh~de Island-Autunite Occurrences: 
~ee under individual county names 

and under Index III, Autunite Oc
currences-Rhode Island: 751. 

RHODE . ISLAND 

Bastnaesite Occurrences 
Rhode Island-Bastnaesite·· Occurrences: 
csee under individual county names 

and under Index III, Bastnaesite 
Occurrences-Rhode Island: 1112. 

Bibliographies 
Radioactive Occurrences 

Bibliography: includes a few 
papers on radioactive occurrences: 
902. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Bibliography: includes a few 

papers on radioactive occurrences: 
902. · 

Uranium Occurrences 
Bibliography: includes a few 

papers on radioactive occ~rences: 
902. 

Bibliography of U.S.G.S. reports: 
572, 1004 • 

Bristol County 
Radioactive Waters 

Bristol, water from well 60 ..ft. 
deep: radioactivity of wat.er 
2.78 x 10-10 g. Ra.: 896.: 

Monazite Occurrences 
Rhode Island-Monazite Occurrences: 
$Qt. unO.er individual county names -and 

under J,p.Qex--III, Thorium .Occurrences
Rhode...,.1sland: 104, 631, 726, 751, 
806, 837, 1112. 

Newport County 
Monazite Oqcurrences 

Block Island: monazite is pr~sent 
as a detrital species only in the. 
continental ·~nelf sediment~ off 
this island and was not reported 
at five other shor~ localities 
from Main~ to Maryland~ : 631. 

( 

b-New Shoreham on S shbre: 
r-monazite in sands:t 751. 
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Newport County (contdo) 
·Thorium Occurrences 

B],.ock Island: monazite is 
present as a detrital species 
only in the continental shelf 
sediments off this island and 
was not reported at five other 
shore localities from Maine 

- to Maryland: 631. 
Block Island 

New Shoreham on S shore: 
monazite in sands: 751. 

Orthite Occurrences 
Rhode Island-Orthite Occurrences: 
[:Pee under individual county 

names and under Index III, 
Thorium Occurrences-Rhode Island: 
72J. 

Providence County 
Allanite Occurrences , 

Cumberland: allanite, orthite: 
723o . 

Unnamed location: all~ite: 750. 
Monazite Occurrences 

Unnamed location: monazite: 751. 
Orthite Occurrences 

Cumberland: allanite, orthite : 
723. 

Radioactive Graphite 
Graphite mine at Arlington: 

g+aphite from Fenner's Ledge, 
from which most highly radio
active springs in Providence 
area flow, sho~ed only faint . 
traces of radioactive content 
when powdered and tested qual
itatively in alpha-ray electro
scope: 896 

Radioactive Rocks 
Central New England Providence 

Clayville, 3 mi. from, along 
Rhode Island Highways 14 and 
102: radioactivity of schist 
in Sterling granite gneiss whiQh 
intrudes Bellingham schistose 
conglomerate here, 0.003% eU: 
842. 

Providence County (contd~) 
Radioactive ' Springs 

Arlington 
Spring in graphite mine: spring 

flowed out of Fenner's Ledge, 
which contains a mixture of 
graphite and soft coal: radio
activity of water, 57.93 x 
10 .... 10 g. Ra.: -896. 

, Spring near carbarn: spring flowed 
out 0f Fenner's Ledge, which 
contains a mixture of graphite 
and soft coal; radioactivity of 
water, 46.71 x 10-10 g. Ra.: 
896. r Lion far.m in East Providencp, 

r-spring on: radio:rsivity o! 
water, 1.18 x 10 g. Ra.: -826• . 

[Ochee Spring in Johnston: radio-'·-·-. 
r-activity of water, 2.20 x 10-10 

g. Ra.: 896. 
Providence 

General: description of app.aratus 
and methods used in making 
radioactivity determinations on 
water from springs and wells in 
central part of state arOlll'ld 
Providence; results tabulated: 
896. . 

Cool Spring in Quinsnicket Park: 
radioactivity of water, 10.33 x 

. 10-10 g. Rao: 896. 
Spring near Girard t s Hatchery on 

Mineral Spring Ave. : radio
activity of water, 11.19 x lQ-10 
g. Ra.: 896. 

Spring on Smithfield Ave • n~ar 
reservoir: radioactivity of 
water,. 2.24 x 10-10 g. Ra~: 896. 

Spring on Woonsocket carline near 
Wilbur Ave.: radioactivity of 
water, 11.70 x 10-10 g. Ra.: 896. 

Spring water from 150-ft. tank near 
Girard's Hatchery office: radio
activity of water, 3.86 x 10-10 
g. Ra.: 896. 

• 

• 

• 
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Providence County (contdo) 
Radioactive Waters 

Arlington 
Spring_ near car bam~ spring 

flowed out of Fenner's Ledge, 
which contains a mixture of 
graphite and soft coal; 
radioactivitn of water, 
46 .. 71 X 10-l go Rao: 896. 

Spring in graphite mine: spring 
flowed out of Fenner's Ledge, 
which contains a mixture of 
graphite and soft coal; 
radioactivity of water, 
57o93 X 10-10 go Ra.: 896. 

r-Lion farm in East Providence, 
rspring on: radioactivity of 

water., llbl8 x 10-10 g. Ra.: 
896o 

j~Dchee Spring in Johnston: 
r-radioactivity of water, 2.20 

x lo-10 g. Rao: 896. 
Providence 

General: description of apparatus 
and methods used in making 
radioactivity determinations on 
water from springs and wells in 
central part of state around 
Providence; results tabulated: 
896. 

College pump well water on Brown 
Vniversity campus: radioactivity 
o;f water, Oo73 x l0-10 g. Ra.: 
896o 

Cool Spring in Quinsnicket Park: 
radioactivity of water, 10o33 x 

. 10-10 go Rao ~ 896o · · 
Spring near Girard's Hatchery on 

Mineral Spring Aveo: radio
activity of water, 11.19 x 
10-10 g~ Rao: 896. 

Spring on Smithfield Ave. near 
reservoir: radioactivity of 
water, 2o24 x 10-10 g., Ra.: 896. 

Spring on Woonsocket carline near 
Wilbur Aveo: radioactivity of 
water, llo70 x lo-10 g. Ra.: 
896o 

Providence County (contd.) 
Radioactive Waters 

Providence 
Spring water from 150-ft o tank 

near Girard's Hatcher.y ·office: 
radioactivity of water, 3o86 
X lQ-10 go Ra.: 896o 

Tap water in Engineering Labora
tory of Brown University: 
radioactivity of water, which 
comes from city reservoir, 
0.03 X lo-10 go Ra.: 896o 

Well water in heating plant on 
Brown University campu~: radio
activity of water, 0.68 x 
10-10 g. Ra.: 896. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Cumberland: allanite, orthite: 723. 
Unnamed location: allanite: 750; 

monazite: 7.51. 

Radioactive Graphite 
Rhode Island-Radioactive Graphite: 
csee under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactive 
Graphite-Rhode Island: 896. 

Radioactive Occurrences 
Rhode Island-Radioactive Occurrences: 
~See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Radioactiy~ 
Occurrences-Rhode Island: ~iblio
graphy: 902. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Rhode Island-Ra.dio.acti ve Rocks: Soo 

See.. under individual county names and 
under Index III, Radioactive Rocks
Rhode Island: 842. 

Radioactive Springs 
Rhode Island-Radioactive Springs: C -~ :; 
.~Qe.under individual county names and 

under Index III, Radioactive Springs
Rhode Island : 896 o , 
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RHODE ISLAND ( contd.) 
~~~~- ~.~ •.. - . ' ' 

Radioactive Waters 
See under individual county 

names and under Index III, 
Radioactive Waters-Rhode 
Island: 896., 

Thorianite Occurrences 
See under individual county 

names and under Index III, 
Thorianite Occurrences-Rhode 
Island~ lll2. 

Thorium Occurrences 
See under individual county 

names and under Index III, 
Thorium Occurrenc,es-Rhode 
Island~ 104, 631, '715, 716, 
723, 726, 739, 750, 751, 787, 
806, 837, 901, 916, lll2. 

Bibliography: 902. 

Uranium Occurrences 
See under individual county 

names and under Index III, 
Uranium Occurrences-Rhode 
Island: 751, lll2. 

Bibliography: 902. 
Bibliography of u.s.G.s. reports: 

572, 1004. 

WaShington .County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Bradford (formerzy Niantic) 
Klondike quarry in Charlestown, 

operated by GOurlay Granite 
Works about 2 mi. SE of 
Bradford station and 6 mi. 
E of Westerzy station: 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral in the ''blue-white 
Westerly" granite, a medium 
blueish-gr~ quartz monzonite 
granite: 715., 716. 

Newall quarry just W of Charles
town line, operated by Joseph 
Newall & Co.: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in the ''blue·· 
Westerly'' granite, a medium 
blueish:-gray quartz monzonite 
granite: 715, 716. 

WashiD.ston Co~ty ( cqntd •) 
A1.1.an.it.e Ocd~nces ". 

Brad£ord (formerly Niantic) 
Sullivan quarry ~mi. S of Bradford 

in Westerly area: allanite in a 
few scattered crystals as an 
accessory mineral with heavy 
minerals concentrated in dark zone 
at base of granodiorite dike: 901. 

Westerly: allanite in granite:- , 787; 
allanite, monazite, xenotime as 
accessory minerals in granite: 806 • 

Westerly 
Gatto quarry, operated by Gatto 

Granite Co. : allanite as an ac
cessory mineral in both the · 
"white Westerly statuary" granite, 
a slightly pinkish medium-gr~, 
fine, even-grained quartz mon
zonite granite, and the "old blue 
Westerly" granite 1 a slightly 
blueish medium-gr~, finep even
grained granite, like the New 
England quarry: 715 • 

Dixon quarry, operated by Sweeney 
Granite Works, just NE of Westerly 
station at W foot of E-W ridge N 
of the railroad J allanite as an 
accessory mineral in medium buff
gr~ biotite granite: 715; 716. 

Frazer quarry: allanite as an ac
cessor.y mineral in both the 
"white Westerly statuaryn granite 1 

a slightly pinkiSh medium-gray, 
fine, even-grained quartz mon
zonite granite, and the "old blue 
Westerly'' granite, a slightly 
blueish medium-gr~ ~ fine, even
grained granite 1 like the New 
England quarry: 715 • 

New England quarry, operated by New 
England Granite Works, just SE of 
Westerly station~ allanite as an 
accessory mineral in both the 
"white Westerly statuary" granite, 
a slightly pinkish medium-gray, 
fine» even-grained quartz mon~ 
zonite granite and the "old blue 
Westerly'' granite, a slightly 
blueish medium-gray9 fine~ even
grained granite: 715; allanite as 

• 

• 

• 
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Washington Count;r (contde) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Westerly 
New England quarry~ 

729 

an accessory mineral in the 
"pink Westerly" and ''blue 
Westerly" granites~ 716o 

Nprth Hill~ allanite and xeno
time in red. Westerly granite: 
739o 

Smalley quarr.y N of Westerly: 
allanite in granite~ 751. 

Smith q"Q.arryi) · operated by Smith 
Granite Co. 9 just SE of 
Westerly stationg allanite as 
an accessor,r mineral in both 
the "white Westerly statuary'' 
granite, a slightly pinkish 
medium-gray?> fine» even
grained quartz monzonite 
graniteD and the "old blue 
Westerly" graniteS) a slightly 
blueish medium-gr~~ fine . ' even-gra1ned graniteD l£ke 
the New England quarry: 715; 
allan1te as an accessory 
mineral in the "pink Westerly'' 
and "blue Westerly" granites 
with some dark-brownish stains 
from ~teration of allanite 
particles to hematite and 
limonite g 716; allanite in 
granite: 751. 

Westerly quarries~ allanite in 
Westerly granite: 916. 

Autunite Occurrences 
Narragansett at Tower Hill: 

autunite in pegmatite: 75lo 
Bastnaesite Occurrences 

Westerly 
Redstone quarry: specimen of 

Redstone granite9 a phase of 
the Sterling granite gneiss 
and one of the last differ
entiates ,of the Sterling 
batholith studied; minerals 
found included bastnaesite •t , 
mon~~ .· e f) and uranoan 
thorianite » while the 
allanite and xenotime reported 

RHODE ISLAND (contd.) 

Washington Countz ( contd o) 
Bastnaesite Occurrences 

Westerly 
Redstone quarr.y: 

in earlier literatu.re'~were not 
found~ lll2; bastnaesite con~ 
tained 0.39% Th02 and Oo0045% 
U by chemical anal,ysis and oc
curs in two forms as prismatic 
crystals and as irregular 
aggregates: lll2 o 

Monazite Occurrences 
Narragansett Pier~ monazite in 

granite: 726. 
~vesterly: monazite in grap.ite: 726; 

allanite» mon~ite3 xen9time as 
accessor.y minerals in granite: 
806; rare occurrences of tour.ma~ 
line 9 Jp.olybdenite, and monazite 
reported in pegmatites in quar
ries of area: 837. 

Westerly 
Redstone quarry~ specimen of Red

stone granite b a. phase of the 
Sterling granite gneiss and one 
of the last differentiates of 

·the Sterling batholith studied; 
minerals found included 
bastnaesite, monazite~ and 

·11ranoan thorianite » while the 
allanite and xeno"t;:ime reported 
in earlier literature were not 
found: lll2. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Central New England Provine~ 
. .Arcadia9 2 mi • NW of 9 along Rhode 

Island Highwa;y 165 ~ radioacti-
vity of the aplitic and pegma
titic gneiss in Sterling granite 
gneiss 9 0.00.3% eU~ radiometric 
and chemical analyses of sample 
of Sterling granite gneiss on 
Rhode Island Highwqy. 1659 7o7 

. mi • E of junction with Connecti
cut Highway 9:5~ Oo003% eU and 
OoOOl% U~ 842e 
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Washington County (contd&) 
Thorianite Occurrences 

Westerly 
Redstone quarry~ specimen of 

Redstone granite, a phase 
of the Sterling granite 
gneiss and one of the last 
differentiates of the 
Sterling batholith studied; 
minerals found included 
bastnaesite, monazite, and 
uranoan thorianite, while 
the allanite and xenotime 
reported in earlier liter
ature were not found: 1112. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Bradford (formerly Niantic) 

Klondike quarr.y in Charlestown, 
operated by Gourl~ Granite 
Works about 2 mi. SE of; 
Brp9,ioJ:,~,~tatiQU. _aljldo .. 9 .. l,ll.i • . E, ef W 'ste,rly 
s-uat~en.: a:J::j_enJ:·tJe · ·· · · · · 
as an accessory mineral in -
the ttblue-white Westerly" 
granite, a medium blueish
gray quartz monzonite granite: 
715, 716. 

Newall quarry just W of 
Charlestown line, ope~ated 
by Joseph Newall'& Co.: 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral in · the ttblue 
Westerly" granite, a medium 
blueish-gray quartz mon
zonite granite! 715, 716. 

Sullivan quarry 2 mi. S of 
Bradford in Westerly area: 
allanite in a few scattered 
crystals as an accessory 
mineral with heavy minerals 
concentrated in dark zone 
at base of granodiorite 
dike: 901. · 

Narragansett Pier: monazite :Ln 
granite: 726, 

Westerly: allanite in granite: 787; 
allanite, monazite, xenotime as 
accessory minerals in granite: 
806; monazite in granite: 726; rare 
occurrences of tourmaline, molyb-
denite and monazite reported in 
pegma.tites in quarries of area: 
837o 

Washington County (cont<i.) 
Thorium Occurrences · 

Westerly 
Gatto quarry, operated by Gatto 

Granite Co.: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in both the 
nwhite WesterlY statuary" 
granite·, a slightly pinkish 
medium-gray, fine 1 even-grained 
quarlz monzonite granite. and the 
ttold blue Westerly" granite, a 
slightly blueish medium-gr~, 
fine 1 even.:.grained granite, like 
the New. England quarry: 715. 

Dixon quarry 1 operated by Sweeney 
Granite Works, just NE of 
WesterlY station at W foot of 
E-W ridge N of the railroad: 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
in medium buff ..;.gray biotite 
granite: 715, 716. 

Frazer quarry: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in both the 
''white Westerly statuary'' 
granite, a slightly pinkish 
medium-gray, fine, even-grained 
quart-z :~onzanite granite,_ and 
the ·.r'old ·blue. Westerly'' granite, 
a slightly blueish medium-gr~, 
fine, even-grained granite, like 

,_theNew . ~~and ~~~: 7l5 •• J 
~ • • • ' ,r, • < ' ' , { , ' • 

\., .. . ,, 
" • 1 • -" ' I • ~ ' f • 

\_ ' ~ f I ~ J • I} ' , • \ i • • 0 

New England quarry, operated by 
New England Granite Works, just 
SE of WesterlY station: allanite 
as an accessor.y mineral in both 
the ''white Westerly statuaryn 
granite, a slightly pinkish 
medium-gray, fine,. e·ven-grained 
quartz monzonite granite and 
the "old blue Westerlytt granite, 
a slightly blueish medium-grqy, 
fine,· even-grained granite~ 715; 
allanite as an accessor,y mineral 
in the "pink Westerly" and 
''blue Westerly" granites: 716. 

• 

• •• 

• 
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RHODE ISLAND (contd&) 

Washingt-on County ( contd.) . 
Thorium Occurrences 

Westerly 
North Hill~ allanite and 

xenotime in red Westerly 
granite: 739 6 

731 

Redstone quarry: specimen of 
Redstone granite, a phase 
of the Sterling granite 
gneiss and one of the last 
differentiates of the 
Sterling batholith studied; 

. minerals found included 
bastnaesite, monazite, and 
uranoan thorianite 1 while 
the a.llanite and xenotime 
reported in earlier litera
ture were not found: lll2; 
bastnaesite contained 0.39% 
Th02 and 0.0045% U by 
chemical analysis and occurs 
in two forms as prismatic 
crystals and as irregular 
aggregates: lll2. 

Smalley quarry N of Westerly: 
allanite in granite: 751. 

Smith quarry» operated by 
Smith Granite Co., just SE 
of Westerly station: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in 
both the "white Westerly 
statua.ry11 granite, a slightly 
pinkish medium-gray, fine 1 
even-grained quartz mon
zonite, and the 11old blue 
Westerlyn granite, a 
slightly qlueish medium
gray, fine g even-grained 
granite, like the New 
England quarry: 715; 
allanite as an accessory 
mineral in the "pink 
Westerly" and ttblue Westerly'' 
grani_tes with some dark
brownish stains :from: · · 
alteration of a.llanite to 
hematite and limonite: 716; 
allanite in granite: 751. 

RHODE ISLAND ( contd •) 

Washington County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Westerly 
Westerly quarrie-s: allanite in 

Westerly granite: 916. 
Uranium Occurrences 

Central New England Province 
Arcadia, 2 mi. NW of, along Rhode 

Island Highway 16.5: radioacti
vity of the aplitic and pegma
titic gneiss in Sterling granite 
gneiss, Oe003% eU; radiometric 
and chemical analyses bf sample 
of Sterling granite g.neiss on 
Rhode Island Highway 16.5, 7 o 7 
mi. E of junction with Connecti
cut Highway 95, 0.003% eU and 
0.001% U: 842. 

Narragansett at Tower Hilli 
autunite in pegmatite: 75lo 

Westerly . 
Redstone quarry: specimen of 

Redstone granite, a phase of 
'the Sterling granite gneiss 
and one of the last differen- ' 
tiates of the Sterling batho
lith studied; minerus found 
included bastnaesite, monazite, 
and uranoan thorianite, while 
the allanite and xenotime 
reported in eajlier literature 
were not found: 1112; 
bastnaesite contained 0.39% 
Th02 and 0.004.5% U by chemical 
analysis and occurs in two 
forms as prismatic cr.ystals 
and as irregular aggregates: 
1112. 

·xenotime Occurrence's 
Westerly: allanite, monazite, 

xenotime as accessor,r minerals 
in granite: 806. . . 
North Hill: allanite and 

xenotime in red Westerly 
granite: 739. 

:Xendlti.me Occurrences 
~See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Xenotirne 
Occurrences-Rhode Island: 739, 8,06. 
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UNITED STATES 

General 
Age Determinations 

Appalachian Region: age deter
minations using lead-ratio 
methods on- allanite from 
Virginia, allanite and uraninite 

· from Massachusetts, cyrtolite 
from New York, monazite, 
sam.arskite, · and uraninite from 
Connecticut, monazite and 
samarskite from Maine, monazite 
and uraninite from ·North Carolina, 
thorianite from P

1ennsylvania, and 
uraninite from New Hampshire and 
South Carolina; other age deter
minations were mad~ by studies on 
magnetite and other ore minerals 
but have not been included here: 
925o 

Allanite Occurrences 
. -General":" 'ailaiiite' deposits are 

known jin Colorado, New Jersey, 
New York, North Carolina, 
Pennsylyania, Texas, Virginia, 
and Wyoming; while most of the 
deposits are of mineralogical 
int~rest only, commercial ship
ments have been made from Wyoming, 
Virginia, and possibly North 
Carolina: 1105. 

Bibliographies 
Botanical exploration: 571. 
Geochemic~ exploration: 571. 
Geophysical exploration (air- · 

})qt;ne): 57lo .. 
Geopllysical exploration _ (grnund): 

571" 
Thorium occurrences: 9; 571. 
Uranium expl.ora.t.i.~ , 571; ~41• 
Uranium exploration -
Bibl~~grapny of UoS~G.So 

reports: 572; 10046 
Uranium occurrences: 9; 10; 5711 

84lo 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bibliography of U.S.G.s. reports: 
572; 1004o 

) 

UNITED STATES (contd.) 

General ( contd o) 
Black Shales, Uranium-bearing 

General: characteristics: 405; 
eastern and central parts: 27. 

Antrim shale: · carbonaceQus shale 
carryi.ng about OoOl% eU)O$: 642; 
similar to Chattanooga; uranium 
content increases directly with 
the percentage of carbon present: 
405. 

0 

Chattanooga shale: 405; carbonaceous 
shale carrying about 0 oOl% eUj<):g: 
642; uranium content of the 
Chattanooga and related shales 
appears to decrease from Tennessee 
north to Michigan as the thickness 
of the formation increases but 
Russell believes that the uranium 
content also increases· as the 
thickness of the formation 
increases westward: 1103. 

Eastern part: black marine shales 
potential source of low grade 
uranium deposits; metallurgical 
problems of uranium extraction 
~der stu~ for both shales and 
phosphates: 765. 

Sunbury shale : similar to Chat~ 
tanooga; uranium content increases 
directly with the percentage of 
carbon present~ 405. 

Botanical Exploration 
Bibliography: 57lo 
Bibliography of U.SoG.So reports: 

572, 1004 .. 
Geochemical Exploration 

'Bibliography: 57lo 
Bibliography of u-.s.G.S. reports: 

572, 1004o 1 

0 .. 

• 

·~- ., ~ 

• 

• 
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UNITED STATES (contdo) . UNITED STATES (contd.) 

General ( contd o) 
Geochemical Exploration 

Eastern part~ two new geochemical 
methods depending on the high 
solubility of radon gas in water 
over a wide r..ange of pH values 
·and of the diffusion of radon 
gas through residual soil · and 
other types of overburden., were 
developed by John Harley in the 
u·;soAoEoCo Health & Safety 
Laboratory in New York and are 
being tested in the field in the 
Triassic lowlands of New Jersey, 
where rock outcrops are virtually 
absent and numerous ~lis · provide 
ap.equate sample spacing: 1005; 
lack of bedrock exposures because 
of extensive, heavy overburden and 
residual soil makes uranium ex
ploration in this area difficult: 
1005o 

Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
Bibliography: 57lo 
Bibliography of UoSoGoS. reports: 

572, 1004. 
Eastern part: low-level airborne 

scintillation surveys have been 
made in this area: 1005; lack of 
bedrock exposures because of 
e~ensive 9 heavy overburden and 
residual soil makes uranium ex
ploration in this area difficult: 
1005a 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Bibliography~ 57lo 
Bibliography of U.SoGoSo reports: 

572, 1004o 
Limestones, Uranium-bearing 

General : 27, ·1110 0 

Monazite Occurrences 
General: monazite has been reported 

from various localities in 
California, Colorado, Connecticut, 
Florida, Idaho 9 Indiana, Montana, 
Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina, 
Oregon, South Carolina, South 
Dakota, Texas 9 Ut.ah, Virginia, 
Washington, and Wyoming: 1105. 

• 
General ( contd.) 

Prospector~s Guides 
Bibliogra-phy: 9, 571, 841• 
Exploration methods~ 1093, 1095, 

1098, 1101, 1102, 1106, 1108, 
1109. 

Mining laws: 1095, 1101» 1102. 
Mining methods: 1093, 1106, 1108, 

1109. 
Uranium: 90, 1093, 1095, l09S, 1101, 

1102, 1106, 1108, 1109 0 

Radioactive Rocks 
Eastern seaboard: radioactivity 

determinations on seven repre
sentative granites from Georgia, 
Maine, Maryland, ~1assachusetts, 
and North Carolina; · apparatus and 
procedure used: 898, 899. 

Radioactive Waters 
Rivers 

Mississippi, Hudson, and St. 
Lawrence Rivers: waters con
tained 0.048-0.44 ~ lD-8% U, 
all much less than in British 
rivers: 722o 

Thorium Occurrences 
General: 12, 25. 
General: allanite deposits are 

known in Colorado, New Jersey, 
New York, North Carolina, 
Pennsylvania, Texasp Virginia, 
and Wyoming; while most of the 
deposits are of mineralogical 
interest onlYb commercial ship
ments have been made from Wyoming, 
Virginia, and possiblY North 
Carolina: 1105; monazite has been 
reported from various localities 
in California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Florida$) Idaho, 
Indiana, Montana, Nevada9 New 
Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon, 
South Carolina, South Dakota, 
Texas 1 Utah, Virginia9 Washington, 
and Wyoming: 1105 o 

Bibliography: 9, 57lo 
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UNITED STATES . (contd.) 

General ( contd,) 

UNITED STATES (contdo) 

Uranium Exploration 
Bibliography: 5719 841. 
Bibliography .of U.SoG.S. reports: 

572, 1004. 
Eastern Part: exploration work 

for uranium has been carried on 
by u.s.!.E~c. ·and u.s.G.s. but 
has been hampered by lack of 
bedrock exposures because of 
extensive overburden and 
residual soil; many discoveries 
have resulted from both govern
ment and private prospecting 
work; u.s.A,E.c. activities \trere 
concentrated in areas of the 
most numerous discoveries, namely, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 
New' York; geophysical and geo
chemical methods used: 1005. 

Methods: 1093, 1095, 1098, 1099, 
1101, 1102, 1106, 1108, 1109. 

Miniflg laws: 1095, 1101, 1102. 
Miriing methods : 1093, 1106, 1108, 

1109• 
Prospectors' guides: 90, 1093, 

1095, 1098, 1101, 1102, 1106, 
1108, 1109. 

U.S.A.E.C, exploration program: 
U.S.G.S. participation: 405• 

Geochemical Exploration 
Eastern Part: two new geochemical 

methods depending on t~e high 
solubility of radon gas in water 
over a wide range of pH values 
and on the diffusion of radon 
gas thru residual soil and other 
types of overburden were de
veloped by John Harley in the 
U.S.A.E.C. Health and Safety 
Laboratory in New York and are 
being tested in the fi~ld in 
tne Triassic lowlands of New 
Jersey, where rock outcrops 
are virtually absent and 
numerous wells provide ade
quate sample spacing: 1005; 
lack of bedrock exposures be
cause of extensive, heavy over
burden and residual soil makes 
uranium exploration in this area 
difficult: 1005. 

General ( contd.) 
Uranium Exploration 

Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
Eastern Part : low-level airborne 

scintillation surveys have been 
made in this area: 1005 ; lack 
of bedrock, exposures because 
of extensive, heavy overburden 
and residual soil makes uranium 
exploration in this area dif
ficult: 1005. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: 12, 13, 25, 90, 841, 1093, 

1095, 1098, 1099, 1101, _~02, 
1103,. 1106, 1108, 1109. 

Antrim shale: carbonaceous shale 
carrying about 0.01% eU308: 642; 
black shale similar to the 
Chattanooga; uranium content in
creases directly with the per- · 
centage of carbon present: 405 • 

Appalachian region: one of the most 
promising and least prospected 
areas in the United States since 
the Appalachians extend from 
Alabama -and Georgia to Quebec and 
uranium minerals have been found 
in Alabama, Kentucky, New , 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee and Vermont: 1093; 
uranium present in pegmatites and 
disseminated deposits in granite 
in the pegmatite belt that follows 
the trend of the Appalachian 
Mountains with uranium occurrences 
reported from New York and Vermont , 
on the north to Georgia on the 
south: 1106; uranium may also be 
present in placer deposits in the 
bed of streams that drain the 
Appalachian Mountains: 1106; some 
of the best uranium possibilities 
seem to lie in the long valleys of 
western New Jersey and eastern 
Pennsylvania and in the plateaus 
of Alabama, northern Kentucky and 
Ohio: 1093o 

• 

• 

• 
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UNITED STATES ( contdf)) 

General (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bibliographyg 9, 10~ 571, 84lo 
Bibliography of UGSaG.So reports: 

572~ 1004o , 
Black Spale:9 Uranium-bearing 

General: 27 $ 

Antrim shale: carbonaceous 
shale carr.ying about OoOl% 
eU308: 642; similar to 
Chattanooga; uranium content 

· increases directly with the 
percentage of carbon present: 
405. 

Chattanooga shale : 405; car:... 
bonaceous shale carr.ying about 
0&01% eU308: 642; uranium con
tent of the Chattanooga and 
related shales appears to de-

·'crease from Tennessee north 
to Michigan as the thickness 
of the formation increases 
but Russell believes that the 
uranium content also increases 
as the thickness of formation 
increases westward: 1103. 

Eas~ern Part: black marine shales 
potential source of low grade 
uranium deposits; metallurgical 
problems of uranium extraction 
under study for both shales and 
phosphates: 765o 

Sunbury shale: similar to 
Chattanooga; uranium content 
increases direc~ly with the 
percentage of carbon present: 
405o 

Chattanooga shale: carbonaceous 
shale carrying about OoOl% 
eU308: 642; uranium-bearing 
black shale: 405; uranium con
tent of the Chattanooga and re
lated shales appears to decrease 
from Tennessee to ~tichigan as the 
thickness of the formation in
creases but Russell believes that 
the uranium content also increases 
as the thickness of the formatiop 
increases westward: 1103., 

UNITED STATES ( contd.) 

General (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Distribution of, aeposits: 841t 
Eastern Part: primary uranium 

minerals in pyrometasomatic 
deposits in Franklin limestone 
of NewJersey reported by Ao Po 
Butler, of U.S.G.S.; deposits of 
interest because they indicate 
presence of primary uranium 
~erals in Appalachian region: 

·1069; black marine shales potential 
source of low grade uranium 
deposits; metallurgical problems 
of uranium extraction under study 
for both shales and phosphates: 
765. ' 

Exploration methods: 841, 1093, 
1095, 1098, 1099~ 1102, 1106, 
1108, 1J.09o 

Geochemistry: 1103., 
Geology~ 841~ 1093 9 1095; 1098~ 

1099, llOl, 1102' 1103 9 1106 I 
11089 1J.09a 

Map showing location and types of 
uranium deposits : lllO. 

Mineralogy: 1093, 10951 1098, 1099, 
1101' 1102, 110.3, 1106-g~ 1108, 
1109& 

Mining methods: 1093, 1095, 1099, 
ll02, 1106, 1108' 1109 6 . 

Ore controls: 1103. 
Origin: 8411 1103. 

. Rivers 
Mississippi, Hudson, and Sto 

Lawrence Rivers: waters con.;.. 
tained 0.048-0.44 x 10-8% U, 
all much less than in British 
rivers: 722j) 

Sunbury shale ~ black shale similar 
to Chattanooga; uran:i;um content 
increases directly with the per
centage of carbon present: 405. 

Types of uranium deposits: 8419 1093, 
1095, 1098, 10999 1101, 1102, 1103, 
1106, 1108, ll09o 



UNITED STATES ( contd o ) 

General (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

736 

Types of Uranium Deposits 
Black shale, tiranium-bearing: 

271 ll03o 
Caliche deposits, uranium

bearing~ 1110o 
Carbonaceous deposits, uranium

bearing: 1103 o 
Coal., uranium-bearing: 1103, 

lllOo 
Deposits actively or formerly 

mined for uranium or potent
·ially minable under June 
1955 market conditions: lllO. 

Deposits too low in grade to be 
mined for uranium alone, but 
may yield byproduct uranium: 
1110. 

Deposits of potential, possible 
.importance but unevaluated to 
date: 1110. · 

Igneous rocks, uranium deposits 
in: 1103. 

Limestone, uranium-bearing: 27, 
lllO& 

Pegmatite;, uranium-bearing: 1103. 
Phosphorite, uranium-bearing: · 

1103, ·mo. 
Placer deposits: 1110. 
Repla.cemeq.t deposits : 1103 • 
Sandstone-type deposits: 1103, 

lllO& 
Shales, uranium-bearing: lllO. 
Vein deposits: 62, 1103, lllO., 
Vein and related deposits: 1110. 
Eastern United States 
- Cryst~al J:jne rocks, deposits of 

· ur.B.nium in: uranium ~s uran
inite or uranothorite occurs 
in crystalline rocks at 11 
localities from the western 
Adirondacks to North Carolina, 
often associated with iron
rich rocks or with biotite, 
chlorite, hornblende, or an 
accessory iron mineral: 1005. 

UNITED STATES (contd.) 

General ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Types of Uranium Dep~sits 
Eastern United States 

Eydrothermal vein deposits: 
Michigan: 62J New Jersey: 62. 

Intergrowths with biotite and 
hornblende: uranium minerals 
found when iron oxides and 
sulphides are absent: 10~5. 

Iron deposits, uranium bearing: 
uranium associated with iron 
either in magnetite-rich 
gneiss and schist or dis
seminated pyrite deposits in 
sandstone: 1005. 

Magnetite, uranium-bearing: one 
, occurrence in Pennsylvania of 

titaniferous magnetite in 
schist with auxiliar,y uranium: 
1005. 

Radioactive slag: uraniferous 
slag from a Revolutionary War 
iron furnace found in New 
.York and slightly radioactive 
slag also is reported in 
Georgia and Alabama: 1005. 

Sedimentary deposits: one small 
occurrence of uranium with a 
trace of Cu; one small occur
renae of uranium associated 
with minor galena: 1005. 

Waters, Uranium~earing 
Rivers 

Mississippi, Hudson, and St. 
Lawrence Rivers: waters ·con
tained 0.048-0~44 x 10-9% 
u, all much less than in 
British rivers: 722. 

Uranium Processes 
Bibliography of U.S.G.S. reports: 

572, 1004. 
Extraction methods: l099• 
Milling methods: 1099 • 
Tests for uranium: 1099 • 

• 

• 

• 
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UNITED STATES ( contd o) 

General · (contd.) 
Uranium Purchases 

Pennsylvania 

737 

Jim T~orpe (fo~rly Mauch 
Chunk): carnotite deposits 
in sandstone 9 similar to 
Colorado Plateau, on land 
of Lehigh Coal and Navigation 
Coo to be mined; first con
tract for purchase of uranium 
ore in eastern United States 
bei~g negotiated between 
U.S~AeE.Co and company: 1083. 

Waters, Uranium-b~aring 
Rivers 

Mississippi, Hudson1 and St. 
Lawrence Rivers: water$ con
tained Oo048-0.44 X l0-8% 
U, all much less than in 
British rivers: 722. 

Age Determinations 
United States-Age Determinations: 
csee Under general and individual 

state names and under Inqex III, 
Age Determinations-United States: 
925e 

Allanite Occurrences 
See ··,. und~r . '; 

~ener.al:. aniindi vidual stat.e names 
and under Index III, Thorium Oc
currences-United States: 1105. 

Bibliographies 
See under general and ind;i vidual 

state names and under Index III, 
Bibliographies-United States: 9, 
10, 5719 84lo 

Bibliography of U.S.,G.S. reports: 
572, 1Q.04o 

Black Shales, Uranium-Bearing 
United States-Black Shales, 

Uranium-bearing: See under · 
general and individual state 
names and under Index III, Black 
Shales, Uranium-bearing-United 
States: 27, 405, 642, 765, 1103. 

UNITED STATES (contd.) 

Botarp.cal EJC:Rloration 
Bibliography: 57lo 
Bibliography of U.SoGoSe reports: 572, 

1004. 

Geochemical Exploration 
Bibliography: 57~. 
Bibliog~aphy of U.SeG.s. reports: 572, 

1004. 

Geophysical E;x:ploration (Airborne) 
Bibliography: 57lo ' 
Bibliography of U.S.G.So repprts: 5721 

1004. 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground.) 
aibliography: 571. 
Bibliography of u.s.G.s. reports: 572, 

1004. 

Limestones, Uranium-bearing 
United States-Limestones, · Urailium

bearing: See under general and 
individual state nam~s and under 
Index III, Limestones, Uranium
bearing.;..United States: 27, lllOo 

Monazite Occurrences 
United States-Monazite Occurrences: 
C:See under general and lndividual 

state names and under Index Ili 9 
Thori~ Occurrences-United States: 
931, 732, 1105. 

Northeast Part 
Mqnazite Occurrences 

Wissahickon schist of northern 
Maryland q.nd southeastern 
Pennsylvania, exact locations un
named: monazite occurred. in both 
the fr~sh and weathered samples of 
Wissahickon schi~t; using a value 
of 1 for garnet, the mineral least 
r~sistant to weathering, monazite 
was given a value of 40, showing 
that, according ~o one series of 
samples, it is quite resistant to 
weathering: 732. 



UNITED STATES ( contd e ) 

Northeast Part (contd.) 
Monazite Occurrences 

Rhode Island · 

738 

Block Island: monazite is 
present as a detrital species 
only in the continental 
shelf s_ediments off this 
island and was not reported 

. -~ at five other shore local
'ities from Maine to Maryland: 
631. 

Samarskite Occurrences 
Appalachian region: pegmatites of 

Mid-Paleozoic age occur in . 
Appalachian crystallines from ' 
NeWry", Maine, to Mitchell, South 
Carolina; no pegmatite has 
yielded a ton of uranium and 
most furnished only museum speci
mens; samarskite is the usual 
mineral and small amounts of 
uraninite are reported from 
northwest Adirondack Mountains: 
642. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Appalachian region: pegmatites of 

Mid-Paleozoic age occur in 
Appalachian crystallines from 
Newry, -Maine, to Mitchell, South 
Carolina; no pegmatite has 
yielded a ton of uranium and 
most .· furnished only museum speci
mens; sama.rskite is the usual 
:riliheral and small amounts of 
uraninite are reported from 
northwest Adirondack Mountains: 
642. 

Wissa·hl.Ckon _ schist of northern 
Maryland and · southeastern 
Pennsylvania, :exact locations 
unnamed~ monazite occurred in 
both the fresh and weathered 
samples of Wissahickon schist; 
using a value of 1 for garnet, 
the mineral least resistant to 
weathering, monazite was given 
a value of .40, showing that, 
according to one series of sam
ples, it is quite resistant to 
we at he ring: 732. 

UNITED STATES (contd.) 

Northeast Part (contde) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Rhode Island 
Block Island: monazite is present 

as a detrital species only in 
the continental shelf sediments 
off this island and was not re
ported at five other shore 
localities from Maine to 
Maryland: 631. 

Uraninite Occurrences 
Appalachian region~ pegmatites ·of 

Mid-Paleozoic age occur in 
Appalachian crystallines from 
Newry, Maine, to Mitchell, South 
Carolina; no pegmatite has yielded 
a ton of uranium and most furnished 

: only museum specimens; samarskite 
is the usual mineral and small 
amounts of uraninite are reported 
from northwest Adirondack 
Mountains: 642. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Appalachian region: pegmatites of 

Mid-Paleozoic age occur in 
Appalachian crystalline s from 
Newry, Maine, to Mitchell, South 
Carolina; no pegmatite has yielded 
a ton of uranium and most furnished 
only museum specimens; samarskite 
is the usual mineral and small 
amounts of uraninite are reported 
from northwest Adirondack 
Mountains: 642. 

Western Appalachian oil fields: thin 
source strata in oil fields and 
oil shales may be potential 
sources of uranium: 642. 

Prospector's Guides 
United States-Prospector? s Guides: 
CSee under general and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Prospector's Guides-United States: 
90, 1093, 1095, 1098, 1101, 1102, 
1106, 1108, ll09. 

Bibliography: 9, 571, 841. 

•• 

• 

• 
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UNITED STATES (contdo) 

Radioactive Rocks 
United States-Radioactive Rocks~ 
[:See under general and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Radioactive Rocks~United States~ 
898~ 899o 

Radioactive Waters 
United States-Radioactive Waters: 
C:See under general and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Radioac~ive Waters-United States: 
722o 

Samarskite Occurrences 

, UNITED STATES (contdo) 

Uranium Occurrences 
United States-Uranium Occurrences~ 
[:See under general and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
. Uranium. Occurrences-United States~ 

12.1) / 13, 25, 27, 62, 90, 405~ 642, 
722, 765, 841, 1005, 1069, 1093, 
1095, 1098, 1099, 1101, 1102, 1103, 
1106, 1108, 1109, lllO o 

Bibliography~ 9, 10, 571, 84le 
Bibliography of UoSoG.So reports~ 

572:; 1004o 

Uranium Processes 
United States-Uranium Processes~ 

United Stat'es-Samarskite Occurrences: C:See under general 'and individual 
state names and under Index III, 
Uranium Processes-United States: 
1099o 

C:See under general and individual 
state names _and under Index III, 
Samarskite Occurrences-United 
States~ 642 0 

Thorium Occurrences 
United States-Thorium Oc~urrences~ 
CSee under general and individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Thorium Occurrences-United States: 
12, 25~ 631, 642, 732, 1105o 

Bibliography: · 9~ 57lo 

Uraninite Occurrences 
United States-Uraninite Occurrences: 
CSee under gener.al.~::and .individual 

state names and under Index III, 
Uraninite Occurrences-United 
States~ 642., 

Uranium Exeloration 
United States-Uranium Explo~ation: 
C:See under general and individual 

state ·names and under Index III, 
Uranium Exploration-United States: 
90, 405, 1005, 1093, 1095, 1098, 
1099, 11019 1102, 1106» 1108, 
11091') . 

Bibliography: 9, 571, 841., 
Bibliography of UoSoGoSo reports: 

572, 1004o 

Bibliography of u.s.G.s. reportsg 
572, 1004o 

Uranium Prospecting 
United Stat..es-See Uranium Explorationo 

Uranium Purchases 
United States-Uranium Purchases: ,_.::; 

See under general and individual state 
names and under Index III, Uranium 
Purchases-United Statesg 1083o 

Waters, Uranium-bearing 
United States-Waters, Uranium-bearing~ 
[:See under general and indiVidual 

state names and under Index III, 
Waters, Uranium-bearing-United 
States~ 722 o 
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VERMONT 

General 
Dolomite, Uranium~bearing 

VERMONT ( contd. ) 

General (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Milton dolomite: uranium: 443; 
uranium in dolomite of 
Cambrian age : 841; dolomite 
carrying uranium in ,signifi
cant amounts: ll06& 

Lime~tonej ~ Uranium~bearing 
General: uranium-bearing lime

stone · : 27; uranium in lime
stone in northwest part of 
state: 426. 

Prospectors' Guides 
Exploration 'methods: 11018 
Mining laws: 1101. 
Uranium: 1101. 

Uranium Exploration 
Methods: 1101. 
Mining laws: 1101. 
Prospectorst guides: 1101. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: uranium-bearing lime

~tone s : 27; uranium in l:ilne
stone in northwest part of 
state: 426. 

Appalachian region: · on~ of the 
most promising and least pros
pected areas in the United 
States since the Appalachians 
extend from Alabama and Georgia 
to Quebec and uranium minerals 
have been found in Alabama, 
Kentucky, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, 
and' Vermont: 1093; uranium present 
in· pegmatites and disseminated 
deposits in granite in the pegma
t.ite belt that· follows the trend 
of the Appalachian Mountains with 
uranium occurrences reported from 
New York and Vermont on the north 
to Georgia on the south: 1106; 
uranium may also be pre sent in 
placer deposits in the beds of 
streams that drain the Appalachian 
MoUntains: 1106 ~ 

Bibliography of u.s.G.s. reports: 
5729 1004. 

Milton dolomite: uranium.: 443; 
uranium in dolomite of Cambrian 
age: 841; dolomite carcying 
uranium in significant amounts: 
ll06. 

Dolomite, Urani~bearing · 

Milton dolomite: uraniw;n: 443; 
uranium in dolomite of Cambrian 
age: 841; dolomite carrying 
uranium in significant amounts: r 

1106o . 
Limestone, Uranium-bearing 

General: uranium-bearing limestone : 
27; uranium in limestone in 
northwest part of stat~: 426. 

Age Determinations 
Ver.mont-Age -Deter.minations: ,See under 

individual county names and under 
Index III, Age Determinations
Vermont·: 1039 • 

Allanite Occurrences 
Vermont-Allanite Occurrences: 
s~e. under individual county names and 

under Index IIIp Thorium Occurrences
Vermont: ·698, 716, 717, 719, 790, 
791, 854, 1020, 1023. 

Bibliographies 
Uranium Occurrences 

Bibliography of UaS.G.S. reports: 
572, 1004. 

Caledonia County 
Allanite· Occurrences 

Hardwick 
Buffalo Hill quarry on Buff-alo 

Hill, -2~ mi. SW of Har<;lwick: 
allanite as an accessor,y 
mineral in Hardwick granite: 716; 
allanite as an accessory mineral 
with py-rite, magnetite, apatite, . 
and zircon in a quartz monzonite 
granite : 717. 

• 

• 

• 
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VERMONT ( contd.) VERMONT ( eontd. ) 

Caledonia County ( contd o ) . 

Allanite Occurrences 
Kirby 

K~arney Hill quarry on W foot 
of Kirby Mount~ 2k mi. N\tl 
of North . Conoord ~ , allanite, 

. pyri~e, apatite~ . zireon, and 
·.rutile as accessory niinerals 
.in light gray quqrtz monzonite . 
granite: 717. -

Newark · 
B~gbee, Alexander~ & Packer 

prospect on W side ·of ·a ridge 
between Center Pond and East 
B~ahch of tne Passumpsic: 
allanite 9 magnetite, pyrite, 
titanite as accessory minerals 
in' "Newark pin,ktt, a biotite 
granite of light pinkish gra;y 

. . .color: 717 C! 

· 'Packer ·quarry in E part. of Newark 
. on· \v ·side of a ridge between 
· Cent~r or .Island Pond and the 

_ Ea_st · Br~ch of the Passumpsic 
· River: all.a.nite as an accessory 
mih~ral in ttNewark p;ink11 granite: 

·. 7l6o 
· Ry¢g~te . . . 

Fr~zer {formerly ca:lled Hail's) 
qu.arry . ·on SW sid~ · of SE spur 
of Blue ~ountain . about 950ft. 
ab.ove·· South Ryegate _: allanite, 

·· titanite, apatite, zircon as 
accessory minerals in gray . 
quartz monzomte granite; . . . .... ~ 

_limonite in rusty 'band at base 
·. of granite sheet comes. from 

allanite _aild biotite_ crystals 
as shown in thin section': 717. 

· Morri'son • quarry on· SW side_ of 
· ·Blue Mo~tain abo~t '940 ft. 
. ·· above . South Ry~gate : rare parti-

;eles·· of allanite occur in the 
schist fuclusions ·in the medium 
gray quartz monzonite granite: 
717o 

Caledonia County ( contd.) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Ryegate 
. Rosa quarry NE side .of SE spur of 

Blue Mountain about 1100 fto 
above South Ryegate: allanite 
and apatite in a "coaxse gray" · 
biotite granite J . me~:bim in 
blueish-gray shade , ~q. ... texture ~ 
717. 

Woodsville quadrangle 
Blue Mountain: allanite in 50% 

or more of thin . sections, and 
in the Ryega~e granodiorite: 
1020. 

·Groton area: allanite in . 50% or 
more of thin sections, and in 
the Ryegate granodiorite: 1020c 

Groton area 
Benzie .quarry in ,Groton about 

1 mi. SW of Wells Ri:ver bridge 
at Groton: . allanite _as . an 
accessory mineral in_ ''Vermont 
blue'' granite.: 716G> 

Benzie quarry 1 mi. SW of Wells 
River bridge at Groton and 
4i mi. SW of , Blue Mountain 
in Ryegate: al.;Lanite , · apatite, 
zircon, tit.anite , . pyrite as 
accessory minerals_ in. ,:the 
nvermont blue" granit~-.f) a 

. _ ._ quartz monzonite: 717 o 
Thorium Occurrences · · 
. : Hardwick . . . 

Buffalo Hill quarry on . Buffalo 
. . . · Hill, 2! mi. SW of Hardwick: 

, . I 

allanite ,as an accessory mineral 
Hardwick granite: 716:; allanite 
as an accessory min~ral with 
pyrite, magnetite·, apatite 1 and 
zircon . in the quartz · monzonite 
granite: 717_. 



VERMONT ( contd. ) 

Caledonia County (cont do) 
I . 

Thorium Occurrences 
Kirby 

742 

Kearney Hill quarry on W foot 
of Kirby Mountain 2~ mi. NW 
of North Concord: allanite, 
pyrite, apatite 9 zircon, 
and rutile as accessory 
mineral~ in light grtzy' 
quartz monzonite granite: 
117. 

Newark 
Bugbee, Alexander, & Packer . 

prospect on W side of a 
ridge between Center Pond 
and East Branch o! the Pas
S'Ulll])sic : allanite, magne
tite, pyrite, titanite as 
accessory minerals in 
''Newark pink", a biotite 
granite of light pinkish 
gray color: 717. 

Paoker quarry in E part of 
Newark on W side of a ridge 
between Center or Island 
Pond and the East Branch . Qf 
the Passumpsic River: allctnite 
as an accessory mineral in 
"Newark pink" granite: 716. 

Ryegate 
F~azer (former~ called Hall's) 

quarry on SW side of SE spur 
of Blue Mountain about 9 50 .ft,. 
above South Ryegate: allanite, 
titanite, apatite, zircon as 
aeoessory ininerals in gray 
quartz monz.ollf:te granite; 
limonite in rusty band at 
base of granite sheet oomes 
from allanite· and biotite 
crystals as shown in thin 
section: 717. 

Morrison quarry on SW side of 
Blue Mountain about 940 ft. 
above South Ryegate: rare 
particles of allanite occur 
~ the schist inclusions in 
the medium grq quartz mon
zonite granite : 717. 

VERMONT (contd.) 

Caledonia County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Ryegate 
Rosa ·quarry NE side of SE spur 

Qf Blue Mountain about llOO ft. 
above South Ryegate: allanite 
and ap~tite in a "coarse gray" 
biotite granite, medium ~ 
blueub-gray shade and texture: 
717. 

Woodsville quadrangle 
Blue Mountain: allanite in· 50% 

or more of thin sections, and 
in the Ryegate granodiorite: 
1020. 

Groton area: allanite in 50% or 
more of thin sections, and in 
the Ryegate granodiorite: 1020 

Groton ·t:Lrea . 
Benzie quarry in Groton abo.ut 

1 mi. SW of Wells River 
bridge at Groton: allanite 
as an accessory mineral in 
' 1Vermont blue" granite : 716. 

Benzie quarry 1 mi. SW o:f Wells 
River bridge at Groton .a.Jld 
4~ mi. SW of Blue· Mountain · in 
Ryegate: allanite, apatite, 
zircon, titanite, pyrite, as 
accessory minerals in th,e 
"Vermont blue" granite, a 
quartz m.onaonite : 717. 

Chittenden County 
Age Determinations 

Burlington: analysis of sample from 
camptonite dike cutting quartzite 
in qua.rrr 1 each value being fol
lowed by probabl.v error (.P .e.), 
gave: 2.64 :)C 10-~cco He/g. (p .. • e. 
O.J.A.), 2.70 x 10 .' g. Ra/g. (p.e • 
0.06), 2.49 X 10-6 g. Th/g. (p.e. 
0.13) 1 age, 155 m.y.: 1039. 

• 

• 

• 
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VERMONT ( contd o) VERMONT ( contd o ) 

Chittenden County (contdo) 
Dolomite 9 Uranium-bearing 

Central New England Province 
Milton Area 

General: uranium in ~tilton 
dolomite of Cambrian age: 
841 ; l-1il ton 
d0J.omi't?3, abn~.n-nia.lly 
radioactive showing up to 
0~029% eU and OoOl8% U, 
radioactivity directlY 
associated with black 
chert-like inclusions in 
intraformational breccias 
in sandy dolomite~ and 
appears to be related to 
the phosphate content as 
well; at Milton$) Vei"li!-ont, 
the black petroliferous 
clay galls in an intra
formational breccia have 
up to Oo018% U; manner of 
occurrence of uranium and 
its areal distribution are 
indicative of syngenetic 
deposition; deposits as 
now known are too small 
and spotty to be of econo
mic importance ~ 842. 

Area on U oS. Highway 7 ~ 2 o2 
mio N of junction with u.s. 
Highway 2, SE of Milton .arid 
Checkerberry Village: ab"''" 
normally radioactive zone 
of soil and float extending 
for about 20 ft. on E side 
of highw~ near center of a 
patch of woodland» through-
out which radioactive soils 
and rocks are also irregular
ly distributed; radiometric 
and chemical analyses made 
on four samples of dolomite 
with chert-like breccia gave 
the following range of results, 
Oo002-0o0'22;b eU, Oo003-0e0l9% 
U, 0.002 and Oo003% Th02 in 
two samples and ne Th in other 
two, Oo0l-Oo03% V205, and 2.34-
7ol9% P205; there seems to be 
a relationship between phosphate 
content and radioactivity of 
samples: 842 o 

Chit tend en County ( contd o) 
Dolomite, Uranium-bearing 

Central New England Province 
Milton Area 

Area along lane extending E from 
u.s. Highway 7 at a location 
about 0.3 mi. NE of above, SE 
of Milton and Checkerberr.y 
Village: outcrops in bed of 
intermittent stream» and on 
hill E of stream are abnormal
ly radioactive as is roadside 
soil; some purple fluorite 
crystals present; .. ·· radiometric 
and chemical analyses of six 
samples of dolomite with black 
chert-like breccia-Sl some also 
having fluorite inclusions 9 

gave ranges of Oo003-0o016% 
eU, 0.002-0.007% U; similar 
analyses of :U.. samples of · 

-bl.ack chert-like fragments 
g~ve ranges of OoOOl-0~019% 
eU, 0.000-0.0:U...% U, of a 
sandy dolomite sample, OoOOl% 
eU and no u, and of five sam-.. 
ples of dolomite with inclu
sions of black chert-like 
fragments, 0600l-Oo029% eU 
and Oo000-0.018% U; two other 

~ localities to the N. and s · of 
this area show abnormally 
radioactive soil zones ·but no 
samples were taken and ·the 
estimated radioactivity is of 
the same magnitude as at the 
other localities~ 842o 



VERMONT ( contd o ) 

Chittenden County (contde) 
Dolomite, Uranium-bearing 

Central New England ,Province 
Milton Area 

Cobble Hill, area Oe5 mi. 

744 

SW of 'bop of., SE of Milton 
and Checkerberry Village: 
radiometric and chemical 
analyses , of two samples of 
dolomite with black chert
like breccia and phosphate 
bloom gave only OoOlO and 
Oo015% eU while a third 
showed no eU but gave o.oo6% 
U and OoOOl% Th02, 0.01% 
V205, and 4o86% P205; simi
lar study of two samples of 
dolomite with inclusions of 
black chert-like fragments 
gave no eU, 0.009% U, 0.04% 
V205, and 8.06% P205 for the 
first and for the second, 
0 o015% eU and 0 o007% U: 842. 

Cobble Hill, summit of, 4 mi. 
S of Milton: radiometric 
and chemical analyses of 
dolomite with black breccia, 
gave 0.003% eU, Oe002% U, 
Oe03% V205, .and 0.11% P205: 
842. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Burlington: analysis of sample 

.from camptonite dike cutting 
quartzite in quarry, each value 
being followed by. probable error 
(p.e.), gave: 2.64 x l0-5 cc. 
Re/g. (p.eo 0.14), 2.70 X 10-12 
g. Ra/g. (p.eo 0.06), 2e49 X 

lo-6 g. Th/g. (p.e. 0.13), age, 
155 m.y.: 1039. 

Burlington from quarry: sample of 
camptonite from dike, possibly 
of Triassic age cutting Cambrian 
quartzite, mean value of radio
activity 0.077±0.018 x 10-12 
g. Ra/gb rock: 745. 

I 

VERMONT ( contd.) 

Chittenden County ( contd.) · 
Radioactive Rocks 

Central New England Provirtee : 
Milton Area 

General: Milton· dolomite, ab-
normally radioactive showing 
up to Oe029% eU and 0.018% U; 
radioactivity directly associ
ated with black chert-like 
inclusions in intraformational 
breccias in sandy dolomite, 
and appears to be related to 
the phosphate content as well; 
at Milton, Vennont, the black 
petroliferous cl~ galls in an 
intraformational breccia have 
up to 0.018% U; manner of 
occurrence of uranium and its 
areal distribution are indi
cative of syngenetic deposition 
deposits as m.llf' lffiown ·are too . 
small and spotty to be of 
economic importance~ 842 e 

Area of U.s. Highway 7, 2.2 mi. 
N of junction with u.s. High
w~ 2, SE of Milton and 
Checkerberry Village : abnormal
ly radioactive zone of soil 
and float extending for about 
20 feet on E side of highw~ 
near center of a patch of 
woodland, throughout which 
radioactive soils and rocks 
are also irregularlY distri
buted; radiometric and chemical 
analyses made on four samples 
of dolomite with chert-like 
breccia gave the following 
range of results, 0.002-0.022% 
eU, 0.003-0.019% U, 0~002 and 
0.003% Th02 in two samples and 
no Th in other two, O.Ol-Oo03% 
V205, and 2.34-7ol9% P205; 
there seems to be a relation
ship between phosphate content 
and radioactivity of samples: 
842. 

• 

•• 
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VERMONT ( contd o ) 

Chittenden County (cont d.) 
Radioactive Rocks _ · 

Central New England Province 
Milton Area 

745 

Area along lane extending 
E from U0Se Highway 7 at 
a location about Oe3 mi. 
NE of above, SE of Milton 
and Checkerberry' _Village : · 
outcrops in bed of inter
mittent stream, and on 
hill E of stream are ab
normally radioactive as is 
roadside soil; some purple 
fluorite crystals present; · 
radiometric and chemical 
analyses of six samples of 
dolomite with black chert
like· breccia, some also 
having fluorite inclusions, 
gave ranges of Oo003-0.0l6% 
eU, 0.002-0.007% U; similar 
analyses of 14 samples of 
black chert- like fragments 
·gtve ranges of 0.001-0.019% 
eU, 0.000-0.014% u, of a 
sandy dolomite sample, 
0.001% eU and no u, and of 
five samples of dolomite 
with inclusions of black 
chert-like fragments, 
0.001-0.029% eU and 0.000-
0.018% U; two other local
ities to the N and S of 
this area show abnormally 
radioactive soil zones but 
no samples were taken and 
the estimated radioactivity 
is of the same magnitud,e 
as at the other localities: 
842. 

VERMONT ( contd. ) 

Chittenden County (contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Central. New England Province · 
Milton Area 

Cobble Hill, area 0.5 ~o SW of 
top of,SE of :Milton and 
Checkerberry Village: radio
metric and chemical analyses 
of two samples of dolomite 
with black chert-like breccia 
and phosphate bloom gq.ve only 
0.010 and 0.015% eU while a 
third showed no eU but g~ve 
o.oo6% u and o.ool% Th02, OoOl% 
V205, and 4. 86% P205; similar 
study of two samples of 
dolomite with inclusions of 
black chert-like fragments 
gave no eU, 0.009% U, Oo04% 
V205, and 8.06% P205 for the 
first and for the second, 
0.015% eU and 0.007% U: 842. 

Cobble Hill, summit of, 4 mi. S 
of Milton: radiometric and 
chemical analyses of dolomite 
with black breccia, gave 
0.003% eu, 0.002% u, 0.03% 
V205, and 0.11% P205: 842. 

Age Determinations 
Burlington: analysis of sample from 

camptonite dike cutting quartzite 
in quarry, each value being fol
lowed by probable error (p.e.) 
gave!2.64 .x 10~5 cc. He/g. 
(p.e. 0.14), 2~70 x 10-12 g. 
Ra/g. (p.e. 0.06), 2.49 x 10-6 
g. Th/g. (p.e. 0.13), age, 
155 m.y.: 1039. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Burlington: analysis of sample from 

camptonite dike cutting quartzite 
in quarry, each value being fol
lowed by probable error (p.eo) 1 
gave:2.64 x lo-5 cc. He/g. (p.eo 
0.14) 1 2.70 X 10-12 g. Ra/go (poeo 
0•06), 2.49 X 10-6 g. Th/g. (poeo 
O.l3), age, 155 m.y.: 1039 • 
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Chittenden .County .(eontd.) 
Thoriwn Occurrences.:. 

Central -New England Proyince 
Milton Area 

746 

Area on UoSo Highw~ ?, 2.2 
mi. N of junction with 
UoSo Highw~ 2, SE of 
Milton and Checkerberry 
Village: abnormally radio
active zone of soil and 
float extending for about 
20 feet on E side of high
w~ near center of a patch 
of woodland, throughout 
which radioactive soils and 
rocks are. also irregularly 
distributed; radiometric 
and chemical analyses made 
on four samples of dolomite 
with chert-like breccia 
gave the following 
range ·or results, 0.002-
0.022% eU, 0.003-0.019% U, 
0.002 and 0.003% Th02 in 
two samples and no Th in 
other two, 0.01-0.03% 
V205, and 2.34-7.19% P205; 
there seems to be a relation
ship between phosphate con
tent and radio,acti vity of 
samples : 842. 

Cobble Hill; area 0.5 mi. SW 
of top of, SE of Milton and 
Checkerberr,y Village: radio
metric and chemical analyses 
of two samples of dolomite 
with black chert-like brec
cia and phosphate bloom gave 
only 0.010 and Oo015% ,eU 
while a third showed no eU 
but gave o.oo6% u and o.OOl% 
Tli02, ·0.01% V205, and 4.86% 
P205; similar study of two 
samples of dolomite with 
inclusions of black chert
like fragments gave no eU, 
Oo009% U, 0.04% V205, and 
8.06% P205 for the first 
and for the second, 0.015% 
eU and 0.007% U: 842. 

. VERMONT ( contd.) 

Chittenden County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Central New England Province 
Milton Area 

General: uranium in Milton 
dolomite of Cambrian age~ 841) 

]Milton dolomite, abnormally 
radioactive showing up to 
Oo029% eU and 0.018% U: radio
activity directly associated 
with black chert-like inclu
sions in intraformational 
breccias in sandy dolomite~ 
and appears to be related to 
the phosphate content as well; 
at Milton, Vermont, the black 
petroliferous clay galls in an 
intraformational breccia have 
up to 0.018% U; manner of oc
currence of uranium and its 
areal distribution are indi-
cative of syngenetic deposi
tion; deposits as now known 
are too small and spotty to 
be of economic impo_rtance: 842. 

Area on U.s~ Highway 7, 2 o2 mi. 
N of junction with UoSo High
w~ 2, SE of Milton and 
Checkerberr,y Village: abnorm
ally radioactive zone of soil 
and float e~ending for about 
20 feet on E side of highw~ 
near center of a patch of 
woodland, throughout which 
radioactive soils and rocks 
are also irregularly distri
buted; radiometric and chemical 
analyses made on four samples 
of dolomite with chert-like 
15reccia ;ga:te the !''i"Oll0wing 
range of results, 0.002-0.022% 
eU, 0.003-0~019% U, 0.002 and 
0.003% Th02 in two samples and 
no Th in other two, Oo0l-Oo03% 
V205, and 2.34-7.19% P205; 
there seems to be a relation~ 
ship between phosphate content 
and radioactivity of samples: 
842. 

• 

• 

• 
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VERMONT ( contd o ) 

Chittenden Co~ty (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Central New England Province 
'Milton Area 

Area along lane extending 

747 

E from UoS., Highway 7 at 
a location about Oo3 mio 
NE of above, SE -of Milton 
and Checkerberry Village: 
outcrops in bed of inter
mittent streama and on hill 
E of stream are abnormally 
radioactive as is roadside 
soil; some ·purple fluorite 

, .crystals present; radio
metric and chemical analyses 
.of six samples of dolomite 
with black chert-like brec
cia, some also having fluorite 
inclusions~ gave ranges of. 
Oo003-0o0l6% eU, Oo002-0.007% 
U; similar analyses of 14 
samples of black chert-like 
fragments gd.ve ranges of 
OoOOl-0.019% eUp o.ooo
Oo014% U» of a sandy 
dolomite sample, 0.001% eU 
and no u~ and of ~ive sam
ples orr dolomite with in-

:_ . _ ~- elusions of black chert
like fragments, 0.001-
0o029% eU and 0.000-0.018% 
U; two other· localities to 
the N and S of this area 
show abnormally radioactive 
soil zones, but no samples 
were taken and the estimated 
radioactivity is of the same 
magnitude as at the other 
localities~ 842 • 

VERMONT ( contd •) 

Chittenden Cormty ( contd o ) · 

Uranitim Occurrences 
Central New England Provirice 

Milton Area 
Cobble Hill, area 065 mio SW of 

top of, SE of Milton and 
Checkerberr,y Village~ radio~ 
metric and chemical analyses 
of two samples of dolomite 
with black chert-like breccia 
and phosphate bloom gave only 
0.,010% and Oo015% eU while a 
third show~d - no eU but gave 
Oo006% U and OoOOl% Th02., 
O.Ol% V205, and 4e86% P205; 
similar study of two samples 
of dolomit~ with inclusions 
of black chert-like fragments 
gave no eU, 0.009% U, 0.04% 
V205, and 8.06% P205 for-the 
first and for the second, 
0.015% eU and 0.007% U: 842. 

Cobble Hill, summit of, 4 mi. S 
of Milton: radiometric and 
chemical analyses of dolomite 

1 

with black breccia, gave 
0.063% eU, 0.002% u, 0.03% 
V205, and 0 .11% P205: 842. 

Dolomite, Uranium-bearing 
Central New England Province 

Milton Area 
General: uranium in Milton 

dolomit.e of Cambrian age: 841 o 
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VERMONT (contdo) 

Chittenden County. (contd~ ) 
· Oran~um Occurrences · 

Dolomite, Uranium-bearing 
Central New England Province 

Milton Area 
Milton dolomite, abnorm

ally radioactive showing 
up to 0$029% eU and 0.018% 
U; radioactivity directly 
associated with black 
chert-like inclusions in 
intraformational breccias 
in sandy dolomite, and 
appears to be related to 
the phosphate content as 
well; at Milton~ Vermont, 
the black petroliferous 
clay galls in an intra
formational breccia have 
up to 0.018% U; manner of 
occurrence of uranium and 
its areal distribution are 
indicative of syngenetic 
deposition; deposits as 
now known are too small 
and spotty to be of 
economic importance: 842. 

Area on UoSe Highway?, 2.2 
mi. N of junction with u.s. 
Highway 2, SE of Milton and 
Checkerberry Village: ab
normally radioactive zone 
of soil and float extending 
for about 20 feet on E side 
of highway near center of a 
patch of woodland, through
out which radioactive soils 
and rocks are also irregul
arly distributed; radio
metric and chemical analyses 
made on four samples of 
dolomite with chert-like 
br~ccia gave the ·following 
range of results, 0.002-
0.022% eU, 0.003-0.019% U; 
Oo002 and 0.,003% Th02 .. in 
two samples and no Th in 
other two, O.Ol-Oo03% V205, 
and 2.34-?.19% P205, there 
seems to be a relationship 
between phosphate content 
and radioactivity of sam
ples: 842. 

VERMONT ( contd.) 

Chittenden County (contd.) 
Uranium Qccurrences 

Dolomite, Uranium-bearing 
Central New England Province 

Milton Area 
Area along lane extending E 

from U.s. Highw~ 7 at a 
location about Q e3 mi. NE 
of above, SE of _Milton and 
Checkerberry Village: out
crops in bed of intermittent 
stream, and on hill E of 
stream, are abnormally radio
active as .is roadside soil; 
some purple fluorite crystals 
present; radiometric and 
chemical analyses of six 
samples of dolomite with · 
black chert-like breccia, 
some also having fluorite 
inclusions, gave ranges of 
o.003-0e016% eu, 0.002-
0.007% U; similar an~ses 
of 14 samples of black chert
like fragments give ranges 
of 0.001~.019% eU, 0.000-
0.014% u, of a sandy 
dolomite, 0.001% eU and no 
u, and of five samples of 
dolomite with inclusions of 
black chert-like fragments, 
0.001-0.029% eU and o·.ooo-
0 .018% U; two other locali
ties to the N and S of this 
area show abnormally radio
active soil zones but no 
samples were taken and the 
estimated radioactivity is 
of the same magnitude as at 
the other localities: 842o 

• 

• 

• 
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VERMONT (contdo) 

Chittenden County (contdo) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Dolomite, Uranium-bearing 
Central New England Province 

Milton Area 
Cobble Hill9 area Oo5 mi. 

SW of top of, SE of 
Milton and Checkerberr,r 
Village~ radiometric and 
chemical analyses of two 
samples of dolomite with 
black chert-like breccia 
and phosphate bloom gave 
only OoOlO and Oo015% eU 
while a third showed no 
eU but gave Oo006% U and 
0.001% Th02~ OoOl% V205, 
and 4o86% P205; similar 
stu~ of two samples of 
dolomite with inclusions 
of black chert-like frag
ments gave no eU, 0.009% 
U, Oo04% V205i and 8.06% 
P205 for the first and 
for the second, Oo015% 
eU and Oo007% U: 842. 

Cobble Hill, summit ~ of, 4 
mi o S of Mil. ton: radio
metric and chemical 
analyses of dolomite with 
black breccia, gave 0.003% 
eU, Oo002% U, Oo03% V205, 
and Ooll% P205: 842. 

Dolomite, Uranium-bearing 
Vermont-Dolomite, Uranium-bearing: 
c=see under individual county names 

and under Index III, · Dolomite, 
Uranium-bearing-Vermont: 443, 
841, 1106o 

Essex County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Mount Monadnock: allanite as an 
accessory mineral in gra:y 
porphyritic syenite, quartz · 
syenite, and granite.: 698 • 

Norton mine at· Mount :M:onadnock: 
allanite common in large rounded 
crystals in syenite; allanite as 
&1 accessory mineral in aplite 
stringers : 1023 o 

VEID10NT ( contdo) 

Essex County (contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Central New England Province 
Lake, in a 4-mile z.one along 

Vermont Highway 114 starting 5 
mi.~ S of Canadian border g radio
activity of a light-gra:y, 
medium-grained biotite granite 
in area mapped as Silurian
Carboniferous granite, 0~003-
0o005% eU: 842$ 

Vermont Highwey 105 for 18 rid o 

between Island Pond and Bloolll
field: radioactivity of glacial 
material on area mapped as 
schist and phyllite but with no 
outcrops, 0.003-0o005% eU; ab
normal radioactivity is spotty 
according to results of foot 
traverses: 842. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Mount Monadnock ~ allanite as an ae

cessor.y mineral in gray porphyritic 
syenite, quartz syenite, and 
granite: 698. 

Norton mine at Mount Monadnock~ 
allanite common in large rounded 
cr.ystals in syenite; allanite as 
an accessory in aplite stringers: 
1023. 

Lamoille County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Belvidere Mountain: radioactivity 
determinations on samples of 
partially serpentinized dunite and 
serpentinite gave the following 
results: 0.004 and 0.006 X 10~12 
g. Ra/go for partially serpentini
zed dunites and Oe062 and 0.023 x 
10-12 g. Ra/g. for the serpentinite; 
methods used: 724; serpentinite and 
other partially serpentinized rocks: 
radium content of four samples 
showed 0.004 and Oo006 x 10-12 g. 
Ra/g• rock for serpentinized peri
dotite and serpentine respectively; 
and 0.23 and 0.62 X 10-12 ge Ra/go 
rock for serpentinite: 216; ser
pentinite and other partially ser
pentinized rocks: petrographic 
description: 216. 



VERMONT ( contd o ) 

Limestones, Uranium-bearing 
Ver.mont-Limestones 1 Uranium

Bearing~ See under individual 
county names and under Index 
III, Limestones, Uranium
bearing-Vermont~ 27, 426. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Vermont-Monazite -Occurrences: 

750 

Se! under individual county names 
and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Vermont: 719, 790. 

Orange County ! 

Allanite Occurrences 
Jones -Dark quarry in Williams

town: allariite present in 
"dark Barre" granite: 74.6 

Topsham 
Ricker quarry at W foot of Pine 

Mountain about 5~ mi. WSW of 
Blue Moun'Gain: allanite, 
apatite, titanite, and zircon 
as accessory minerals in the 
ttPine Mouritain" quartz mon
zonite granite: 717o 

Woodsville quadrangle 
Waits River formation: allanite 

as an accessory mineral, _pres
ent in over 50% of the thin 
sections of the tonalite dikes 
and the leueocratic quartz 
monzonite dikes and in less 
than 50% of the thin sections 
of the granodiorite dikes: 
1020o 

Radioactive Rocks 
Central New England Province 

Bradford, 6 mio S- of UoSo High
w~ 5: radioactivity of fine
grained gray gneiss exposed 
in 320-foot cliff in area 
mapped as Baker Pond gneiss, 
0.003% eU: 842e 

Thorium Occurrences 
Jones Dark quarry in Williams

town: allanite present in ndark 
Barre" granite: 716o 

VERMONT (contd.) 

Orang! County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Topsham 
Ricker quarry at W foot of Pine 

Mountain about 5~ mi o WSW of 
Blue Mountain: allanite, apatite, 
titanite, and zircon as acces
sory minerals in the "Pine 
Mountain" quartz monzonite 
granite: 717. 

Woodsville quadrangle 
Waits River formation: allanite 

as an accessory mineral, pres
ent in over 50% of the thin 
sections of the tonalite dikes 
and the leucocratic quartz mon
zonite dikes and in less than 
50% of the'thin sections of 
the granodiorite dikes: 1020. 

Orleans County 
Allanite Occurrenqes 

Derby 
Lacasse quarry about 4 mi. E of 

Newport: allanite as an acces
sory mineral in "Derby gray" 
granite : 716. 

Newport Granite Co .. quarry 4 nii. 
E of Newport on Lake 
Memphremagog: allanite, apatite, 
titanite, and rutile as acces
sory minerals in gray quartz 
monzonite granite: 717; allanite 
as an accessor.y in biotite 
granodio-rite: 854. 

Orthite Occurrences 
Derby 

Parameter quarcy: only one grain 
of orthite found in biotite 
granodiorite: 854· 

West side of exposures in old 
Salem t.o1mship: orthite in 
leucogranodiorite~ 854· 

-. 

• 

• 
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VERMONT ( contd.) 

Orleans County (contd.) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Derby 

751 

Lacasse quarry about 4 mi. E 
of Newport: -allanite as an 
accessory mineral in "De:rby 
gray" granite: 716. 

Newport Granite Go. quarry 4 
mi. E . of Newport on Lake 
Memphremagog: allanite, 
apatite, titanite, and 
rutile as accessory minerals 
in gray quartz monzonite 
granite: 717; allanite as an 
accessory mineral in biotite 
granodiorite: 854. 

Parameter quarry: only one 
grain of orthite found in 
biotite granodiorite: 854• 

West side of exposures in old 
Salem township: orthite in 
leuqogranodiorite: .854. 

Orthite Occurrences 
Vermont-Orthite Occurrences: 
Steunder individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Vermont: 854, 855, 
918. 

Prospectors' Guides 
Vermont-Prospectors' Guides: 
~e.under individual county names 

and under Index III, Prospectors' 
Guides-Vermont: 1101. 

Radioactive Rocks 
Vermont-Radioactive Rocks: 
~tunder individual county names 

and under Index I!I, Radioactive 
Rocks-Vermont: 216, 724, 745, 
1039. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Vermont-Thorium Occurrences: 
s~tunder individual county name$ 

and under Index III, Thorium 
Occurrences-Vermont: 698, 716, 
717, 719, 790, 791, 854, 855, 
918, 1020, 1023, 1039. 

VERMONT (contd.) 

Uranium Exploration 
Vermont-Uranium Exploration: See under 

individual county names and under 
Index III, Uranium Exploration
Vermont: 1101. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Vermont-Uranium Occurrences: ~:: c::e 
See under individual county names and 

under Index III, Uranium Occur
rences-Vermont: 27, 426, 443, 841, 
1093, 1106. 

Bibliography of u.s.G.s. reports: 
572, 1004. 

Washington County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Barre: allanite as an accessory in 
biotite granite: 790, 791. 

Ba;rre . 
General: Barre granite, known com

mercially as dark, medium, . . 
light, very dark, and White 
Barre 1 includes pyrite, .mag
netite, titanite, allanite, 
apatite, zircon, and rutile as 
accessory minerals: 717• 

Duffee quarry SW of top of Mill
stone IU.ll: allanite 1 zircon, 
and probably magnet~te and 
pyrite as accessory rn4nerals 
in medium Barre, a biotite 
granite: 717; allanite a.s an 
accessory mineral in medium 
Barre. granite: 716. 

Cabot 
Lambert t s prospect on E side or a · 

N-S ridge 4 mi. E of Robeson 
Mountain in Woodbury and 700 fto -
above Woodbury pond on the 
~ron Goodnough farm near the 
Walden line: allanite, titanite, 
apatite, and pyrite as acces
sory minerals in a dark gr~ 
quartz monzonite granite: 717; 
allanite as an accessory mineral, 
of which one crystal was rimmed 
with epidote, in dark gr~ 
granite: 716. 
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VERMONT ( contd o) 

Washington County (contd.) 
Thorium. ,Occurrences · 

Barre:" _aiianite ·as an ~ccessory 
in ' biot~tegranite: 7~0, 791. 

Barre · · 
General: Barre granite, known 

commercially as dar~, medium, 
light, very dark, and white . 
Barre, includes: pyrite, 
~agnetite, titanite, allanite, 
apatite, zircon, and rutile, 

· as accessory minerals: 717. 
Duffee quarry SW of top of . 

Millstone Hill: allanite as 
an accessory mineral in 
medium Barre granite: 716; 
allanite, zircon, and probably 
magnetite and pyrite as ac
cessory minerals in medium 
Barre, a biotite granite: 717. 

Cabot 
Lambert's prospect onE side of 

a N-S .ridge 4 mio E of 
Robeson Mountain in Woodbury 
and 700 f~o above Woodbury 
Pond on. the Myron' . Goodnough 
Far.m near the Walden line: 
allanite, titanite, apatite, 
and pyrite as accessory 
minerals in a dark gray 

monzon,1te • 
quartz/gran~1:,e: 717; allanJ.te 
as an agcessory mineral, of 
which one crystal was rimmed 
with epidote, in ·dark gray 
granite: 716. 

Windham County 
Orthite Occurrences 

Wellington Hill, 3 mi ~~ N of 
Westminster and 2 mi. W of 
Connecticut River~ small kernel 
of altered orthite in one epi
dote grain in biotite~tonalite 
outcrop: 855. 

I 

. VERMONT ( contd. ) 

Windham County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Rocks · 

Central New England Province 
Brattleboro, on u.s. Highway 5 

· near Connecticut River, .at two 
outcrops 5 and 8 mi. N o!: 
radioactivity of phyllite in 
·area mapped as Orfordville 
formation, 0.003-0.005% eU; 
842. . 

Thorium Occurrences 
:wellington Hill, 3 mi. N of 

Westminster and 2 mi. W of 
Connecticut River: small kernel 

. of altered orthite in one epi
dote grain in biotite-tonalite 
outcrop: 855. · 

Windsor County 
Allanite Occurrences 

Mount Ascutney 
Windsor 

Mower quarry on W side of Mount 
Ascutney nearly li mi •. S of 
Brownsville and 580 ft~ above 
it in West Windsor: allanite, 

. magnetite or ilmenite, among 
accessory minerals in ·"Windsor 
graniten, the syenite, nord
markite phase of R.A. Daly; 
joint faces show light rusty 
brown and cream~colored dis
coloration and in thin section 
some of the limonite stain 
clearly comes from ma~etite 
or ilmenite, augite, and 
allanite parlicles: 717; · 
allanite as an accessor.y ~n
eral in ''Windsor granite"; some 
limonite staining comes from 
allanite: 716. 

Norcross quarry on N side of 
Mount Ascutney on the 13 50- . 
foot level about 950 ft. a~ove 
Windsor and just over 1 mi. ESE 
of B.rownsville ~ allanite, 
magnetite or ilmenite, and 
titanite ·as accessory minerals 

.. in nwindsor granite, tt the sye
nite, nord.markite phase of R.A. 
Daly: 717; allanite as an 

• 

• 

• 
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VERMONT ( contdo) 

Windsor County (contdo) 
Allanite Occurrences 

Mount Ascutney 
Windsor 

753 

Norcross quarry on N side of 
Mount Ascutney on the 1350-
foot level about 950 ft. 
above Windsor and just 
over 1 mi. ESE of Browns
ville: 
accessory mineral in 
"Windsor granite" and in 
4-foot granite dike cros
sing quarry: 716. 

Quarry on flank of Mount 
Ascutney: allanite and 
monazite in nordmarkite 
or dark green syenite: 
790. 

Windsor quarry: allanite 
and monazite as accessory 
minerals found only in the 
nordmarkite phase (granitic 
habit) of the Main syenite 
stock, a handso~e dark
green rock; allanite can 
be seen in hand specimens 
while monazite can only be 
recognized microscopically: 
719. 

Monazite Occurrences 
Mount Ascutney 

Wj,ndsor 
Quarry on flank of Mount 

Ascutney: allanite and 
monazite in nordmarkite 
or dark green syenite: 790. 

Windsor quarry: allanite and 
monazite as accessory 
minerals found only in the 
nordmarkite phase (granitic 
habit) of the Main syenite 
stock, a handsome dark
green rock; allanite can 
be seen in hand specimens 
while monazite can only be 
recognized microscopically: 
719. 

VERMONT ( contd.) 

Windsor County ( contd.) 
Orthite Occurrences _. 

Chester, 2 mi. NE of: sma:u ~ounts 
of orthite as an accessor.t in the 
leucotonalite outcrop owned and 
operated by the Gosselin Granite 
Company: 855· 

West Windsor township on a hill 2 
nd. SE of Felahville : orthite in 
syenite: 918. 

Thorium Occurrences 
Chester, 2 m.i. NE of: small amounts 

of orthite as _an accessory in the 
leucotonalite outcrop owned and 
operated by the Gosselin Granite 
CompanY: 85 5 • 

Mount Ascutney 
Windsor 

Mow~r..q~~,.on,.. W~dtt•of-. M~,qnt-...Mcut_ney . .._ 
·· ·-nearly.J. -174'· mi.''-'S" of·Brownnille a1tl! '580' 

- - a· :abbY.e2.Jt ih.-wein :ltinasori!' ,: - ' : 
allanite as an aceessor,y 
mineral in ''Windsor granite"; 
some limonite staining comes 
from allanite: 716; allanite, 
magnetite or ilmenite, among 
accessory minerals in 'fWindsor 
graniten, the syenite, nord
m.arkite phase of RoA• Daly; 
joint faces show light rusty 
brown and cream-colored 
discoloration and in thin 
section some of the limonite
stain clearly comes from 
magnetite or ilmenite, augite, 
and allanite particles: 717. 

Norcross quarr.y on N side of 
Mount Ascutney on the 1350-foot 
level about 950 feet above 
Windsor and just~over 1 mi. ESE 
of Brownsville: allanite, mag
netite or ilmenite, and titanite 
as accessory minerals in "Wind
sor granite", the syenite, nord
markite phase of R.A. Daly: 717; 
allanite as an accesso.ry 
mineral in ."Windsor granite" 
and in -' .4-f'oot granite dike 
crossing quarrya 716. 
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VERMONT ( contd.) ~ · ,_; WISCONSIN 

Windsor County (contde} 
Thorium Occurrences 

.Mount .Ascutney 
Windsor 

Quarry on flank of Mo1mt 
Ascutney: allanit·e and -

' monazite in nordma.rkite 
or dark green syenite.: .790. 

Windsor ·quarry: -alla.riite and 
monazite as accessory 
minerals .found only-in the 
nordmarkite phase (gramtic 
habit) of the Main syenite, 
stock, a handsome dark-green 
rock; allanite can be , seen 
in hand spe c:imens while--
monazite can op.ly be re
cognized microscopically: 
719o 

West Windsor t -ownship on a 
hill 2 mi o _5E of Felehville: 
orthite _in syenite~ 918. 

General 
Geochemical Exploration 

General 
General: Wisconsin rivers, in

cluding the Mississippi River 
. over 100 samples from 18 ' ·-· 
stations analyzed f1uorimetri
cally for uranium and showed a 
uranium content of 0~01 to 1.1 
(with an over-all average of 
Q~$) ppny · the experiments 
indicating an average .rror of 
-t 6.,4% of the amount present: 
630. 

Mississippi River: at· d.if'fereilt 
seasons one station showed 
unsystemat~c variations in 
uranium content from 0 .08 to 
0.82 ppb\ ang. .other large rivers 
showed similar variations: 630. 

Northern Wisconsin small rivers: 
systerriatically show maximum 
uranium ooneentrations in winter 
and groundwater is believed to 
be responsible for most of the 
uranium in these streams: 6.30. 

Southern Wisconsin riversg system
atically show max:imum. uranium 
concentrations in the spring and 
uranium from phosphate ferti
lizer~.is believed resp·onsib1e 
for this springtime peak since 

analyses of such phosphate ferti
lizer last spring showed uranium 
content of 22 to 56 ppm. giving 
uraniwn concentrations of about 
8 lbs. per sqo mio ·of fertilized 
land: 630o 

Methods: study of uranium content of 
river waters by sampling and noting 

. · _&easonal variations; effect of use 
. of uranium-bearing fertilizer on 
adjacent land -on the uranium con
t~nt of rivers~ 630_, 

Utilization of data~ information 
gained from studies useful in 
making tentative suggestions for 
a pattern of prospecting by geo
chemical methods based on sampling 
ground and surface waters: 630. 

• 
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WISCONSIN (contd~) 

General ( contd.) 
Prospectors' ttuides 

Exploration methods: 1092. 
Geologic map: 1092. 
~jng laws: 1092. 

. . ~WISCONSIN ( contd.) 

General (contd.) 
Radioactive Waters 

Mining methods: 1092. 
Regulations regarding prospecting 

for uranium on federal land and 
national forests: 1092. 

Regulations regarding prospecting 
for uranium on state-owned lands: 
1092. 

Uranium: 1092. 
Pyrochlore Occurrences 

General: pyrochlore: 883. 
Radioactive Plants 

General 
Ashes from plant litter: 346 

samples included litter .froll1 
several type trees as well as 
that from prairies gave an 
average radioactivity of 3.6 
alpha c.p.h./cm.2 and ranged 
from a minimum of 1.0 to a 
maximum of 10.2 alpha 
c.p.h./cm.2: 885. 

Soil below plant litter: 33 
samples gave an average radio
activity of 2.2 alpha c.p.h./ 
cme2 with a. minimum of 1.0 
to a maximum of 6.8 alpha 
c.p.h./cm.2: 885. 

Radioactive Waters 
General: 50 samples of under-

ground and surface waters from 
northeastern part tested for 
radioactivity: 23 samples . .from 
deep wells ranged from 0.13 to 
21.0 U ppm.in residue, and their . 
waters ranged from 0~1 to 5.0 
U ppb) 20 to 190 eU ppb, and 0.5 
to 9% U/eU; 19 samples from well~ 
of -intermediate depth ranged·from 
0.1 to 10.0 U ppm.in residue, and 
their waters ranged from 0.05 ~o 
4.6 U ppb~ 1.5 to 90 eU pp~ and 
1.0 to 50.0% U/eU; 7 samples .from 
surface waters ranged from 1.1 to 
16.0 U ppm. in residue, and their 
waters ranged from 0.4 to 3.0 U 
ppb, 0.75 to 6.0 eU ppb., and 27 

General: · 
to 50% U / eU; 1 deep well sample 
was omit ted from -the tabill.ations 
because the amount of residue re
covered was so small that analyti~ 
caJ_ results were not judged to be 
reliable; residue used was obtained 
by evaporation of water, and its 
radioactivity was measured in 
alpha counts per hour using 
scintillation counters: 796. 

General 
Well water residues: 41 samples 

studied gave an average radio
activity of 3·7 alpha c.p.h./ 
cm.2 and ranged from a minimum 
of 0.1 to a ma.x.i.mum of 11.7 
alpha c.p.h./cm.2: 885. 

Thorium Occurrences 
General: ·pyrochlore : 88.3 • 
Gogebic Range: thorium-uranium ratio 

of Late Precambrian basaltic type 
rocks1 4.3; radioactivity of 0.40 
x 10-0 g. U/g. rock and 1.72 x 
10-6 g. Th/g. rock: 800. 

Uranium Determinations I 

Fluorimetric Methods · 
General: Wisconsiil rivers, in

cluding the Mississippi River9 
over 100 samples from 18 stations 

· anaJ.yzed fluori:m.etrically for 
uranium and showed a uranium 
content of 0.01 to 1.1 (with an 
over-all average of 0.45) ppb, 
the experiments indicating an 
average error of t 6 •4% of the 
amount present: 6.30. 

Uranium Exploration 
General: u.s.A.E.C. opens field 

office in Ishpeming, Michigan, to 
assist prospectors in uranium ex
ploration work in Minnesota, 
Michigan, and Wisconsin: 1074• 
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~neral: Wisconsin rivers, 
including the Mississippi 
River, over 100 samples 
from 18 stations analyzed 
fluorimetrically for 
uranium and showed a 
uranium content of 0.01 to 
lel (with an over-all 
average of 0 c45) ppb,, -the 
experiments indicating an 
average error of ± 6.4% 
of the amount present: 630. 

Mississippi River: at dif
ferent seasons one station 
showed unsystematic vari
ations in uranium content 
from 0.08 to 0.82 ppb. and 
other large rivers showed 
similar variation~: 630. 

Northern Wisconsin small 
rivers: systematically show 
maximum uranium concentra
tions in winter and grQund 
water is believed to be 
responsible for most or.· 
the .uranium in these 
streams: 630. 

Southern Wisconsin rivers: 
systematically show maximum 
uranium concentrations in 
the spring and uranium from 
p!losphate fertilizer is 
believed responsible for 
this springtime peak since 
analyses of such phosphate 
fertilizer last spring showed 
uranium coptent of 22 to 56 
ppm.giving uranium concentra
tions of about 8 lbs. per 
sq. mi. of fertilized land: 
630. 

. · WISCONSIN ( contdo) 

General ( contd e) 
Uranium Exploration 

Geochemical Exploration 
Methods: study of uranium con

tent of river waters by sam
pling and noting seasonal 
variations; e.ffect of use of 
uranium-bearing fertili~er on 
adjacent land on the uranium 
content of rivers~ 630e 

Utilization of data: information_ 
gained from studies useful in 
making tentative suggestions 
for a pattern of prospe~ting 
by geochemical m~thods based 
on sampling ground and surface 
waters: 6.30. 

Geologic map: 1092. 
Methods: 1092. 
Mining laws: 1092 e 

Mining methods: 1092. 
Prosp~ctors' guide: 1092. 
Regulations regarding prospecting 

for uranium on federal land and 
national forests: 1092. 

Regulations regarding prospecting 
for uranium on state-owned land: 
1092. 

Uranium Occurrences 
General: Wisconsin rivers, including 

the Mississippi River9 over 100 
samples from 18 stations analyze4 
fluorimetrieally for uranium and · 
showed a uranium content o.f 0.01 
to 1.1 (with an over-all averag~ 
of 0&45) pph, the experiments 
indicating an average errer of 
~6.4% of the amount present: 630; 
50 samples of underground and _sur
face waters from northeastern part 
tested for radioactivity; 23 
samples from deep wells ranged 
from 0.13 to 21.0 U ppm in residue, 
and their waters range from 0.1 
to 5.0UppQ, 20 to 190 eU ppq, and 
0.5 to 9% U/eU; 19 samples from 
wells of intermediate depth range 
from Oel to 10.0 U ppm.in residue, 
and their waters ranged from 0.05 
to 4.6 U ppb~ 1.5 to 90 eU pp~, 

• 

•• 
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and 1.0 to 50sO% U/eU; 7 sam
ples from surface waters ranged 
from lol to 16.0 U ppm.in 
residue, and their waters 
ranged from 0.4 to 3.0 U ppb~ 
0.75 to 6.0 eU ppb~ and 27 to 
50% U/eU; l ' deep well sample 
was omit ted from the tabUla
tions bee ause the amount of 
residue recovered was so small 
that analytical results were 
not judged to be reliable; 
residue used was obtained by 
evaporation of water, and its 
radioactivity was measured in 
alpha counts per . hour using 
scintillation counters: 796; 
pyrochlore: 883; there have 
been no authent.icated occur
rences of uranium which might 
indicate the presence of com
mercial mineralization although 
scatterings of uranium-bearing 
minerals in granitic rocks are 
common: 1092; potential sources 
of uranium which should be in
vestigated further are the Pre
cambrian granitic and meta
morphic rocks, which are similar 
in nature and geologic age to 
the rocks carrying the Canadian 
uranium deposits and include 
pre-Keweenawanfi Keweenawan, and 
quartzite rocks: 1092. 

Goge bic Range : thorium-bearing 
ratio of Late Precambrian 
basaltic type rocks, 4.3; 
radioactivity of 0.40 x 10-6 
g. U/g~ rock and 1.72 x 10-6 
g. Th/g. rock: 800. 

Mississippi River: at different 
seasons one station showed un
systematic variations in uranium 
content from 0.08 to 0.82 ppb . 
and other large rivers showed 
similar variations: 630. 

WISCONSIN (contd.) 

General ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Northern Wisconsin small rivers~ 
systematically show maximum 
uranium concentrations in winter 
and ground water is believed to 
be responsible for most of the 
uranium in these streams: 6.3De 

Southern Wisconsin rivers: systema
tically show maximum urani'UliL con
centrations in the spring and 
uranium from phosphate fertilizer 

_ is believed responsible for this 
springtime peak since analyses 
of such phosphate fertilizer last 
spring showed uranium content of 
22 to 56 ppm. giving. uranium con
centrations of about 8 lbs. per 
sq. mi. of fertilized land: 630o 

Water, Uranium-bearing 
General: Wisconsin rivers, in

cluding the Mississippi River9 

over 100 samples from 18 
stations analyzed fluorimetri
cally for uranium and showed a 
uranium content of 0.01 to 1.1 
(With an over-all average of 
0.45) pph, the experiments in
dicating an average error of 
t 6 .4% of the amount present ~ 
630; 50 samples of underground 
and surface waters from north
eastern part tested for radio
activity: 23 samples from deep 
wells ranged from Ocl3 to 21~0 
U ppm;in residue, and their 
waters range from 0&1 to 5.,0 U 
ppb., 20 to 190 eU ppb., and 0 05 
to 9% U/eU; 19 samples from . 
wells of intermediate depth 
ranged from 0.1 to 10&0 U ppm~ 
in residue, and their waters 
ranged from 0~05 to 4o6 U ppb~ 
1.5 to 90 eU ppb~ and loO to 
50.0% U/eU; 7 samples from 
surface waters ranged from lol 
to 16.0 U ppm,in residue 9 ~d 
their waters ranged from Oo4 to 
3.0 U ppb, 0.75 to 6oO eU ppb,, 
and 27 to 50% U/eU; 1 deep well 
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sample was o~tted from the 
tabulations because the 
amount of residue recovered 
was so small that analytical 
results-were not judged to 
be reliable; residue used 
was obtained by evaporation 
of water, and its radio
activity was measured in 
alpha counts per hour using 
scintillation counters: 796. 

Mississippi River~ at different 
seasons one station showed 
unsystematic variations in 
uranium content from 0.08 to 
0.82 ppb,and other large 
rivers showed similar varia
tions~ 630o 

Northern Wisconsin small rivers: 
systematically show maximum 
uranium concentrations in 
winter and . ground water is 
believed to be responsible 
for most of the uranium in 
these streams: 630o 

Southern Wisconsin rivers: 
systematicallY show maximum 
uranium concentrations in the 
spring and uranium from phos
phate fertilizer is believed 
responsible for this spring
time peak since anaJ.J-ses of 
such phosphate fertilizer 
last spring showed uranium 
content of 22 to 56 ppm.giving 
uranium concentrations of 
about 8 lbs. per sq. mi. of 
fertilized land: 630. 

- WISCONSIN (contd.) 

General ( contd e) 
Waters:, Uranium-bearing 

General: Wisconsin rivers, -including 
Mississippi River over 100 samples 
from 18 stations analyzed fluori
metrically for uranium and showed 
a uranium content of 0.01 to 1.1 
(with an over-all average of 0.45) 
ppb, the experiments indicating an 
average error of t '6.4% of the 
amount present: 630; 50 samples of 
underground and surface waters 
from northeastern part tested for 
radioactivity; 23 samples from 
deep wells ranged from 0.13 to 21.0 
p ppm,in residue, and their waters 
ranged from 9 .1 to 5 60 U ppb., 20 
to 190 eU ppli, and 0.5 to 9% 
U/eu; 19 samples from wells of 
intermediate depth ranged from 
0.1 to 10.0 U ppm.in residue, and 
their waters ranged from 0&05 to 
4.6 U pph, lo5 to 90 eU ppb,, and 
1.0 to 50.0% U/eU; 7 samples from 
surface waters ranged from 1.1 to 

' 16.0 t1 ppm. in residue, and their 
waters ranged from 0.4 to 3.0 U 
ppb, 0. 75 to 6.0 eU ppb., and 27 to 
50% U/eU; 1 deep well samples was 
omitted rrom the tabulations be
cause the amount ' of residue re
covered was so small that analyti"" 
cal results were not judged to b~ 
reliable; residue used was obtained 
by evaporation of water, and its 
radioactivity was measured in 
alpha counts per hour using 
scintillation counters~ 796. 

Mississippi River: at different sea
sons one station showed unsystema
tic variations in uranium content 
from 0.08 to 0.82 ppb.and other 
large rivers showed similar 
variations: 630o 

• 

• 
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Northern Wisconsin small rivers: 
systematically show maximum 
uranium_ concentrations in -
winter and groundwater is be
lieved to be responsible for 
most of the uranium in these 
streams: 630e 

Southern Wisconsin rivers: 
systematically show maximum 
uranium concentrations in the 
spring _ and uranium _from phos
phate fertilizer is believed 
responsible for this spring
time peak since analyses of 
such phosphate fertilizer last 
spring showed uraniUm. content 
of _22 to 56 ppm. giving uranium 
concentrations of about 8 lbs. 
per sqo mie of fertilized land: 
630G 

1 

Allanite Occurrences · 
Wisconsin-Allanite Occurrences: 
L:See under individual county names 

and under Index III, ,Thorium Oc
currences-Wisconsin: 743. 

Brown ·county
Radioactive Waters 

De Pere 
Armour & Coo well: deep well: 

aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-18-1, residue 
showed lo5 U ppm. and 162 
alpha Cop~he for 6 mos., and 
water showed 0 o4 ~ ppb., 7 6 
eU ppb, and Oe5% U/eU! 796. 

East Bank Well~ deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone ; 
Sample Noe 10-17-1, residue 
showed le2 U ppm.and 126 
alpha Copoh. for 6 moso, and 
water showed 0.3 U ppb~ 71 
eU ppb~ and Oo5% U/eU: 796. 

WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Brown County (~ontd.) 
' Radioactive Waters ·. 

De Pere 
Harry Lie bergen well: well of 
· -intermediate -depth: aquifer, 

Ordovician limestone; Sample 
No. 10-37-1, residue showed Oo4 
U ppm. and 6 alpha c .p_oho for 6 , 
mos., and water showed Ool U 
ppb., 2.5 eU ppb., and 4% U/eU: 796.o 

Uenmark 
Chicago and Northwestern RRo Depot 

well: well of intermediate depth: 
aquifer, Ordovician sandstone; 
Sample Noo 10-4-1, residue showed 
4·3 U ppm.and 4 alphacc»po.ho for 
6 mos., and water showed 4o6 U 
ppb~ 9 eU ppb, and 50% U/eU: 796o 

Green Bay 
Ashwaubenon Sanitary · -District well: 

deep well: aquifer, Cambrian 
sandstone; Sample Noo 10-19-1, 
residue showed 2 ol u __ ppm. and 151 
alpha c.p.ho for 6 moso, and 
water showed 0.5 U ppb., 72 eU 
ppb., and 0.5% U/eU .: 796o 

Boland Road well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample Noo 10-21-1, residue 
showed 4o2 U ppm. and 192- alpha 
c .p.h. for 6 m:os.o1 and water 
showed 1.1 U ppb., 50 eU .ppb., 
and 2.0% U/eU: 796. 

Clarence Greatens well: well of 
intermediate depth: aquifer, 
glacial drift; Sample. No. 10.:..40-
1, ~esidue showed Ool U ppm.and 
3 ·~ph~ c.p.h. for 6 moso, and 
:water showed Oo05 U ppb.., 2o5 eU 
ppb., and ~% U/eU: 796o 

Fox River: ·surface w~ter: Sample 
· . No. 10~41-1, residue showed 2o9 

JJppm.and 5 alpha c.poho for 6 
mos., and water· showed 0.5 U 
ppb~ 1.5 eU pph, and 33% U/eU: 
796o 
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Gray Street well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
·sample Noo 10-20-1, residue 
showed po8 U ppm.and ll8 
alpha c.peho for 6 mos&, and 
water showed 0&2 U pph, 61 
eU pp~, and Oe5% U/eU: 796. 

Northern Paper Mills well: 
deep well: aquifer, Cambrian 
sandstone; ~ Sample No$ 10-24-
1, residue showed 1.7 U ppm) 
and 143 alpha Copoho for 6 
mos$, and water showed 0.7 
U ppb.; llO eU pph, and 0.5% 
U/eU: 796. 

Little Rapids 
Brown County Sanitarium well: 

well of intermediate depth: 
aquifer, Ordovician sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-16-1, residue 
showed 0.5 U ppm,and 18 alpha 
Cc:tpoho for 6 inos., and water 
showed 0.2 U ~b, l4 eU ppb, 
and 1.5% U/eU: 796. 

Roy Wellmer well: well o'f inter
mediate depth: · aquifer, 
Ordovician limestone; Sample 

· No. 10-38-1, residue showed 
0.8 U ppm,and 6 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 mos., and water showed 
Oo3 U ppb, 5 eU ppb) and 6% 
U/eU: 796o · 

· Mills Center 
Walter Kimbs well: well of 

intermediate depth: aquifer, 
Ordovician sandstone; Sample 
No. 10-12-1, residue showed 
0.3 u ppm. and 6 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 moso, and water showed 
0.3 U ppb, 1.5 eU ppb., and 
2% U/eU: 796. 

WISCONSIN (eontd.) 

Brown County (contd.) 
Radioactive Waters 

Point Sauble (Sable) 
Village Well: deep well: aquifer, 

Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. 
10-8-l, residue showed 0.13 U 
ppm,and 198 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos., and water · showed 0 ol U 
ppb., 140 eU ppb., and no % U/eU: 
796. ' 

Preble 
DeckneF. Avenue Well: deep well: 

aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample' No o 10-22-1, residue 
showed 2.# U ppm~and 126 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos-, and water 
showed 0.9 U pp'b-1 89 eU ppb., 
and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Town Well No. 2: deep well: aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. 
10-23-I, residue showed 1.7 U 
ppm,and 130 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos., and water showed 1.2 U 
pph, 190 eU ppb, and 0.5% U/eU: 

' 796. / 
Pulaski , 

City Well: deep well: aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. 
10-9-1, residue showed 1.2 U 
ppm. and 67 alpha e •P.•ho for 6 
mos., and water showed 0.3 U 
pph, 32 eU ppb., and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Shirley 
George Treml well: well of inter

mediate depth: aquifer, Silurian 
limestone; Sample No. 10-39-l, 
residue showed 1.5 U ppm.and 16 
alpha c •P .h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 1.6 U ppb., 33 eU 
ppb., and 5% U/eU: 796o 

• 

• 
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Carl Jenkins well: well of 
intermediate depth: aquifer, 
Ordovician sand'stone; Sam
ple No. 10-11-1, residue 
showed 9.0 U ppm.and 42 
alpha c.p.h. ·for 6 mos., 
and water showed 2.0 U ppb., 
18 eU pp~, and 11% U/eU: 
796. ' 

Suamico Dairy well: deep weU; 
aquifert C~rian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-10•1, residue 
showed 21.0 U ppm.and 93 
alpha o.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 5 .0- U. pp~ 44 
eU ppb-1 and 9% U/eU: 796. 

Wrightstown 
Fox River · Dairy well: deep wellJ 

aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. lQ.-3~1, residue 
showed 1.0 U ppm.. and 9 alpha 
c •P .h. for 6 mos., and water 
showed 1.1 U ppb~ 20 eU pp~ 
and 5% U/eU: 796. 

Uranium Occurrences · 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

De Pere · 
Armour & Co., well: deep well: 

aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-18-)., residue 
showed 1. 5 U ppm. and 162 
alpha c .p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water showed o-.4 ·u ppb. 
76 eU ppb~ and 0.5% U/eU: 
796. 

East Bank Well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian :;;andstone; 
Sample No. 100:..l7-l, residue 
showed 1.2 U ppm.and 126 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water showed 0.3 U ppb~ 
71 eU ppb-, and 0.5% U/eU: 
796. 

WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Brown County (contd.) 
Uranium Occ'Q.rrences · 

Waters, Urariilim-bearihg _ 
De Pere 

Harry Lie bergen well ~ well of · 
intermediate depth :; aquifer, 
Ordovician limest one; Sample 
No. 10-37-1, residue showed 
0.4 U ppm. and 6 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 mos., and water showed 
0.1 U pph, 2o5 eU ppb.9 and 
4% U/eU: 796. . . 

Denmark 
Chicago and Northwest ern RR. 

.Depet' well: well _. o-f inter-
. mediate depth: aquifer, 
Ordovician sandstone; Sample 
No. 10-4-1, residue showed 
4.3 U ppm. and 4 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 mos., and water showed 
4.6 U pph, 9 eUpph» and 50% 
tl/eU: 796 o · 

·Green Bay 

t;_. 

Ash.waubenon Sanitar.y District 
We~l: deep well ~ aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample 
No. 10-19-1, 'resi due snowed 
2.1 u ppm,and 151 8.1pna c.p.h. 
. for 6 ·mos • 1 and wat er showed 
0.5 U ppb.1 '72 eU ppb., and 
0.5% U/eU: 796o , 

Boland Road well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 

·· Sample No. 10-21-1,~ residue 
showed 4 t;2 U ppm. and 192 

j alpha c.p.h.· for ~ moso, and 
w~ter showed 1.1 U ppb~ 50 eU 
pph, and ·2.o% U/eU~. 796. 

Clarence Greatens well~ well of 
intermediate de.pt h ~ aquifer, 
glacial drift; Sample No. 10-
40-1, residue showed 0 ol u 

' ppm. and 3 cW.pha c.p.ho, for 6 
mos., and_water showed 0.05 U 
ppb, 2.5 eU ppb~ and 2% U/eU: 
79'6o 
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• ~ t • • • 

Waters 1 Uranium-bearing · Waters 1 Uranium-bearing 
Green Bay Mills Center 

Fox River: surface water: Walt~r Kimbs well: well of 
Sample No~ 10~41-l, residue ·intermediate depth: aquifer, 
showed 2. 9 U ppni. and 5 Ordovician san9.stone; Sample 
alpha c.p.h. fo~ 6 mos., No. 10~12-11 · residue showed 
and water showed 0.5 U ppb, 0.3 U ppm. and 6 .. alpha c.p.h. 
le5 eU ppb., and 33% U/eU: for 6 mos., and water showed 
796. 0.3 U ppPo, 1.$ eU ppb., and 

Gray street· well: 'deep '<we'l:t:''L~,,,..; "'"·;:,, ___ . ,,~-- · ··· 2% li/eu: 796. · _ / 
aquifer, Cambri~ sandstone; Ppint Sauble (Sable) · _ 
Sample No. 10-20-1, residue . Village well: deep weJ.+: aqui!er, 
shoJtred 0 e8 U PP.Il.• and 118 . Cambrian _sandstone; Sample 
alpha e.p.h. for 6 .moa,., No. 10-8-1, residue , ~howed 
and water shqwed 0.2 U ppb) 0.13 U ppm; and 10~ - ~pha c.p.h. 
61 eU ppb., and 0.5% U/eU: .- for . 6 mos., and water showed 
796. 0.1 U ppb., 140 eU pph, and 

Northern Paper Mills well: no % U/ eU: 796 ~ . . - -: . -· -~ 
deep well: aquifer, Cambrian Preble · . : 
sandstone; Sample No. 10- Declmer Avenue well: deep well: • 24-1, residue showed 1 ,7 U . aquifer, Cambrian .sail.dstone; 
ppm. and 143 . alpha c.p.h. _, ~ · . Sample No. 10-22-1, ·residue 
for 6 mos•, and water showed showed 2.4 U ppm.and 126 
OfJ7 U ppb·, llO eU ppb·, and alpha c.p.h. for . 6 mos., and 
Oo5% U/eU: 796. water showed 0.9 U ppb., 89 eU 

Little Rapids ppb, and 1% U/eU: 796. . . ; 
Brown County Sanitarium we;I.J.: Town well· No. · 2: deep well: 

well of intermediate depth: aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
aquifer, Ordovic-ian sand~ Sample No • . 10-23-1, residue 
stone; Sample· . No$ 10-16-1, _ . showed 1 o 7 U ppm. and 130 
residue showed 0.5 U ppm. alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
and 1~ alpha c .p.h_ •. for 6 water showed 1.2 U ppb·, 190 
mos., and water showed ·. eU ppb., and 0.5% U/eU: 796. 
0.2 U ppb, 14 eU ppb, and Pulaski 
1.5% U/eU: 796. · _ ·City well: deep ~ll: aquifer, 

Roy Wellmer weU: ·w-eJ.i of Cambrian sandstone; Sample 
intermediate depth! aquifer, _. No. 10-9-1, residue .. showed 
Ordovician lime ston~ ; Sam- 1.~ U ppm. ·and 67 alpha cop .h. 
ple No. 10-38-1, residue , for 6 mos•, and water showed 
showed 0.8 U ppm.and 6 0.3 U ppb., 32 eU ppb., and 1% 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., U/eU: 796. 
and water showed 0.3 U ppb, 
5 eU ppb., and 6% U/eU: 799. 

• 
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George Treml well: well of 
intermediate depth: 
aquifer, Silurian limestone; 
Sample Noe 10-39-1, residue 
showed 1.5 U ppm.and 16 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 1.6 U ppb~ 33 
eU pph, and 5% U/eU: 796. 

Suamico 
Carl Jenkins well: well of 

intermediate depth: 
aquifer, Ordovician sand
stone; Sample No. 10-ll-1, 
residue showed 9.0 U ppm, 
and 42 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos., and water showed 2 .o 
U ppb., 18 e U ppb., and ll% 
U/eU: 796. 

Suamico Dairy well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample Noe 10-10-1, residue 
showed 21.0 U ppm.and 93 
alpha ~.p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water showed 5.0 U ppb, 
44 eU ppb) and 9% U/eU: 796. 

Wrightstown 
Fox River Dai;cy well: deep 

well: aquifer, Cambrian 
sandstone; Sample No. 10-
3-1, residue showed 1.0 U 
ppm..and 9 alpha c.p.h. for 
6 mos., and water showed 
1.1 U ppb., 20 eU ppb, and 
5% U/eU: 796. 

Waters, Uranium-bearing 
De Pere 

Armour & Co. well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-18-1, residue 
showed 1.5 U ppm.and 162 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 0.4 U ppb~ 76 
eU ppb., and 0.5% U/eU: 796 • 

WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Brown County (contd.) 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

De Pere 
East Bank well: deep well: aquifer~ 

Cambrian sandstone: Sample Noo 
10-17-1, residue showed lo2 U 
ppm.and 126 alpha C&p.h. for 6 
mos., and water showed Oo3 U 
ppb~ 71 eU ppb~ and 0.5% U/eU~ 
796. 

Harry Lie bergen well: well of 
intermediate depth: aquifer, 

·Ordovician limestone; Sample 
No. 10-37-1, residue showed 
0.4 U ppm,and 6 alpha Cepohe 
for 6 mos., and water showed 
0.1 U ppb~ 2.5· eU ppb., and 4% 
U/eU: 796. 

Derunark 
Chicago and Northwestern RR e De

pot well~ well of intermediate 
depth: aquifer, Ordovician 
sandstone; Sample No. 10-4-1, 
residue showed 4e3 U pp~and 4 
alpha c.p.he for 6 moso 9 and 
water showed 4.6 U ppb~ 9 eU 
ppb., and 50% U/eU: 796., 

Green Bczy 
Ashwaubenon Sanitary District 

well: deep well: aquifer9 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample Noe 
10-19-l, residue showed 2ol 
U ppm.and 151 alpha c.p.ho for 
6 moso, and water showed Oe5 . U 
ppb) 72 eU ppb, and 0.5% U/eU: 
796. 

Boland Road well: deep wellg 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-21-1, residue 
showed 4.2 U ppm, and 192 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos~, and water 
showed 1.1 U pp~9 50 eU ppQ, 
and 2.0% U/eU: 796. 



WISCONSIN (contdo) 

Brown County (contdo ) 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Green Bay 
Clarence Greatens well g well 

of intermediate depth~ 
aquifer, glacial drift; 
Sample Noo ~0-40-1~ residue 
showed 0 ol u ppnh and 3 alpha 
c~pohe for 6 moso9 and 
water showed Oo05 U pp~ 2o5 
eU pp~ and 2% U/eU~ 796o 

Fox River~ surface water: 
Sample Noo 10-41-1~ residue 
showed 2e9 U ppm-and 5 alpha 
Copoh~ for 6 moso 1 and water 
showed Oo5 U ppb, lo5 eU 
pph, and 33% 6/eU~ 796o 

Gray Street well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample Noo 10-20-1, residue 
showed Oo8 U ppm. and 118 
alpha Copoho for 6 moso 1 and 
water showed Oo2 U ppb~ 61 
eU ppb., and Oo5% U/eU: 796o 

Northern Paper Mills well: 
deep w~ll~ aquifer, Cambrian 
sandstone ; Sample No o 10-
24=-l, reridue showed le7 U 
ppm. and 143 alpha Cop .• h. for 
6 moso 1 and water showed Oo7 
U pph, 110 eU ppb., and 0~>5% 
U/eU: 796o . 

Little Rapids 
Brown County Sanitarium well: 

well of · interm.ediate depth~ 
aquifer, O~dovician sand
stone; Sample No. 10-16-1, 
residue showed 065 U ppm, and 
.18 alpha Copoho for 6 moso 1 

. and water showed 0 o2 u ppb., 
14 eU ppb., and lo5% U/eU ~ ; 
796o 

WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Brown County ( eontci o ) 

Waters, Uranium-bearing 
Little Rapids 

Roy Wellmer well g well of inter
mediate depthg aquifer9 

Ordovician l:iJne stone 9 Sample 
No~ 10-38-19 residue showed 
Oo8 u ppm. and 6 alpha Copoho 
for 6 mos o, and water showed 
0 o3 U ppb . ., 5 eU ppb., and 6% 
U/eU: 796o 

Mills Center 
Walter K:iJnbs well g 'Well of inter

mediate depth~ aquifer, 
Ordovician sandstone; Sample 
Noo 10-12-19 residue showed 0.3 
U ppm. and 6 alpha Copoho for 6 
mos o, and water · showed 0 o3 U 
ppb~ lo5 eU ppb., and 2% U/eU: 
796o 

Point Sauble (Sable) 
Village well: deep well: aquifer, 

Cambrian sandstone9 Sample No. 
10-8-1, residue showed Oal3 U 
ppm.and 108 alpha C6poho for 6 
moso, and water showed Ool U 
ppb, 140 eu ·ppb) and no% 
U/eU: 796a 

Preble 
Deckner Avenue well g deep well: 

aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-22-19 residue 
showed 2.4 U ppm.and 126 alpha 
c.p.ho for 6 mos.» and water 
showed 0.9 U ppb~ 89 eU ppb, 
and 1% U/eU~ 796e 

Tt:nm well No. 2: deep well g 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample Noo 10-23-1, residue 
showed lo7 U ppm.and 130 alpha 
Cop~h& for 6 moso 1 and water 
·showed 1.2 U ppb., 190 eU ppb, 
and Oo5% U/eU~ 796o 

• 

• 
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WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Brown County ( contd ~>) 
Wat&ers 9 Uranium-bearing . 

Pulaski 

765 

City well: deep wellg aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample 
Noe lQ-9-1~ residue showed 
lc2 U ppm.and 67 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 mosc 1 and water showed 
0~3 U ppb~ 32 eU ppb~ and 1% 
U/eU: 796o 

Shirley 
George Treml well: well of 

intermediate depth: aquifer, 
Silurian limestone; Sample 
No. 10-39-1, residue showed 
1.5 U pp~ and 16 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 mos&, and water showed 
1.6 U ppb~ 33 eU ppb) and 5% 
U/eU: 796. 

Suamico 
Carl Jenkins well: well of 

intermediate depth; aquifer, 
Ordovician sandstone; Sample 
No. 10-11-1, reaidue showed 
9.0 U ppm.and 42 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 mos •, and water showed 
2.0 U ppb~ 18 eU ppb~ and 
11% U/eU: 796. 

Suamico Dairy well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No o 10-10-1, re.sidue 
showed 21.0 U ppm.and 93 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 5.0 U ppb~ 44 
eU pp~, and 9% U/eU: 796. 

Wrightstown 
Poi: River Dairy well: deep well: 

aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-3-1, residue 
showed 1.0 U ppm.and 9 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos., and water 
showed 1.1 U ppb~ 20 eU ppb) 
and· 5% U/eU: 796e 

WISCONSIN (contdo) 

Calumet County 
Radioactive Waters 

Brillion 
City well: well of intermediate 

depth: aquifer, Ordovician 
sandstone; Sample No. 10-5-1, 
residue showed 1.8 U ppm.and 
10 alpha Cepoho for 6 mos. 9 and 
water showed 0.5 U ppb-9 6 eU 
ppb~ and 8% U/eU: 796. 

Uranium Occurrences · 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Brillion 
City well: well of intermediate 

depth: aquifer, Ordovician 
sandstone; Sample No. 10-5-1, 
residue showed 1.8 U ppm.and 
10 alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos~; 
and water showed 0.5 U pph, 
6 eU ppb~ and 8% U/eU: 796. 

Waters, Uranium-bearing 
Brillion 

City well: well of intermediate 
depth: aquifer, Ordovician 
sandstone; Sample No. 10-5-1, 
residue showed 1.8 U ppm. and 
10 alpha c.p.h. for 6 moso, and 
water showed 0.5 U ppb7 6 eU 
ppb., and 8% U/eU: 796. 

Dane Gou:hty 
Radioactive Waters 

Madison 
Lake Mendota: surface water: 

Sample No. 10-49-1, residue 
~ showed 1.1 U ppm. and 1 alpha 

Cepehe for one mGnth, and water 
showed 0.4 U ppbo, Oo75 eU ppb, 
and 50% U/eU: 796. . · · 

Unnamed well: deep well: aquj/·er 9 

Cambrian sandstone; res~due was 
too small for analytical resUlts 
to be judged to be reliable and 
no figures were included for 
this well in the tabUlations; 
residue did serve as an excellent 
example of decreasing radio
activity in terms of alpha count s 
per hour since counts were · taken 
on samples ftpeatedly during the 
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WISCONSIN (contdo) 

Dane County ( contdo) 

WISCONSIN (contdo) 

Radioactive Waters 
Madison 

Unnamed :wel~ 
three-week period immediately 
after evaporation of the 
water and the activity de
creased by one~half during 
this interval; 796 G 

Uranium Occurrences 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Madison 
Lake Mendota: surface water; 

Sample Noe 10-49-1, residue 
-showed 1.1 U ppm.and 1 
alpha Copoho for one month, 
and water showed 0.4 U pph, 
0~75 eU ppb, and 50% U/eU: 
796. 

Unnamed well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
residue was too small for 
analytical results to be 
judged to be reliable and no 
figures were included for 
this well in the tabulations; 
residue did serve as an excel-
lent example of decreasing 
radioactivity in terms of 
alpha counts per hour since 
counts were taken on samples 
repea.t.e.dlt during the three
week period immediately after 
evaporation of water and the 
activity decreased by one
half during this interval: 
796o 

Waters,. Uranium-bearing 
Madison 

Lake Mendota: surface water: 
Sample Noo 10-49-1, residue 
showed 1.1 U ppm.and 1 alpha 
Cttp.h., !Bor one month, and 
water showed Oo4 U pp~ 0.75 
eU pph, and 50% U/eU: 796. 

Dane County" ( contd.) . 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Madison 
Unnamed well: deep well: aquifer, 

Cambrian sandstone; residue was 
·too small for ana.l.ytical results 
to be judged to be reliable and 
no figures were included for this 
well in the tabulations; residue 
did serve as an excellent example 
of decreasing radioactivity in 
terms of alpha counts per hour 
since counts were taken on sam
ple repeatedly during the three
week period immediately after 
evaporation of the water and the 
activity decreased by one-half 
during this interval: 796. 

Door County 
Radioactive Waters· 

Algoma 
City well No o 2: well of inter

mediate depth : aquifer, Ordo;o. · 
vician sandstone; Sample No. 
10-6-1, residue showed 2a4 U 
ppm,and .U alpha Cepoho for 6 
mos., and water showed 1.2 ·u ppb~ 
41 eU ppb• and 3% U/eU: 796. 

Louis Manly well: well of inter
mediate depth: aquifer, Sllurian 
limestone; Sample No. 10-35-1, 
residue showed lo5 U ppm.and 6 
alpha Cop~ho for 6 moso, and 
water showed Oo5 U ppb7 4 eU ppb) 
and 13% U/eU: 796. · 

Casco Junction 
Green Bay and Western RR. Well: well 

of int~rmediate depth g aquifer, 
Silurian limestone, Sample No. 
10-7-1, residue showed 4o6 U ppm. 
and 35 alpha Copeho for 6 mos., 
and water showed lc>6 U ppb., 24 eU 
ppb·, and 6% U/eU: 796. 

• 

• 

• 
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WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Door County (contd.) 
Radioactive Waters 

Dykesville 
John Collin well: well of inter

mediate depth: aquifer 1 Silur
ian limestone; Sample No. 10-
36-1, resique showed 1.5 U 
ppm.and 7 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos•, and water showed 0.4 U 

· ppb; 3.5 eU ppb, and ll% U/eU; 
796. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Algoma 
City well. No. 2: well of inter

mediate depth: aquifer, Ordo~ 
vic ian san'dstone ; Sample No • 
10-6-1, residue showed 2.4 U 
ppm, and 41 alpha c •P .h. for 
6 mos., and water showed 1.2 
U ppb., 41 e U ppb., and .3% . 
U/eU: 796. 

Louis Manly well: well of inter,.. 
mediate depth: aquifer, · 
Silurian limestone; Sample No. 
10-35-1, residue showed 1.5 U 
ppm,and 6 alpha c.p.h. for 6' 
mos•, and water showed 0.5 U 
ppb, 4 eU ppb., and 13% U/eU: 
796. 

Casco Junction 
Green Bay and Western RR. well: 

well of ·interme9,iate depth: 
aqui,fer, SUurian limest'one; 
Sample No. 10-7-1, residue 
showed 4•6 U ppm. and 35 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 1.6 U ppb; 24 
eU ppb., and 6% U/eU: 796. 

Dykesville 
John Collin well: well qf inter~ 

mediate depth: aquifer, 
Silurian limestone; Sample No. 
10-36-1, residue showed 1.5 U 
ppm. and 7 alpha c.p.h. fqr 6 
mos., and water showed 0.4 U 
ppb., 3.5 eU ppb., and ll% U/eU: 
796. 

WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Door County (contd.) 
Wat~rs, Uranium-bearing 

Algoma 
City well No. 2: well of inter

mediate depth: aquifer, Ordo
vician sandstone; Sample No. 
10-6-1, residue showed 2.4 U 
pptn. and 41 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos•, and water showed 1.2 U 
ppb, 41 eU ppb, and 3% U/eU: 
796. 

Louis Manly well: well of inter
mediate depth: aquifer, 
Silurian limestone; Sample No. 
10-35-l, residue showed 1.5 U 
ppm.and 6 alpha e.p.h. for 6 
mos., and water showed 0.5 U 
ppb, 4 eU ppb) and 13% U/eU: 
796. 

Casco Junction 
Green Bay and Western RR well: 

we-ll of intermediate depth: 
aquifer, Silurian limestone; 
Sample No. 10-7~1, residue 
showed 4.6 U ppm. and 35 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos., and water 
showed 1.6 U ppb., 24 eU ppb) 
and 6% U/eU: 796. 

Dykesville 
John Collin well: well of inter

mediate depth: aquifer, Silurian 
limestone; Sample No. 10-36-l, 
residue showed 1.5 U ppm.and 7 
alpha a.p.h. for 6 mos•, and 
water showed 0.4 U ppb, 3.5 eU 
ppb·, and 11% U/eU: 796. 

Geochemical Exploration 
Wisconsin-Geochemical Exploration: 
C:See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Geochemical 
· Exploration-Wisconsin: 630. 

Geophysical E?g?loration (Airborne) 
Wisco~sin-Geophysical Exploration (Air

borne) ; See under individual county 
names and under Index III, Geophy
sical Exploration (Airborne)
Wisconsin: 996, 1092, lll5. 
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WISCONSIN (contdo) 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Wisconsin-Geophysical Exploration 

·_WISCONSIN ( contd c;) 

Marathon County ( contd. o) 
Allanite Occurrences 

( G-rourld) f See under individual 
county names an~ under Index III, 
Geophysical Exploration (Ground)
Wisconsin~ 9969 lll5o 

Hematite, Thorium-bearing 
Wisconsin-Hematite, , Thorium~ 

bearing: See under individual 
county names and und,er Index 
III, 1fematite 9 Thorium-bearing
Wisconsin ~ 995o 

Marathon County 
· Allanite Oeeurrences 

Wausa~ ~borne : and ground · , 
r!:e~onnais.sance '"'of part of the 
syenite complex of Precambrian 
age revealed 12 radioactive 
mineral localities g lll5; 
~xceptfor one locality, there 

.. are no outcrops in the i.tmnedi-

. ate vicinity of the radioacti
vity anomalies and the radio
activity seems to be due mainly 
to residual accumulations of 
radioactive minerals in soil or 
radio~ctive minerals occurring 
in float; shallow trenching at 
two of the largest anomalies 
showed that the radioactive 
material extended down into the 
weathered bedrock but the source 
·of radiriacti ve float at three 
localities was not determined: 
lll5; earlier geologic investi
gations had reported the pre-· 
sence of marignacite, a for.m of 
py:rochlore, in the area, as well 
as allanite or piedmontite at 
the rapids in the Wisconsin River 
at Wausaug lll5' present studies 
of Secso 9-28, T~ 29 No., Ro 6 E,.,, 
~ airborne scintillation survey 
meter and ground reconnaissance 
methods showed g allanite at one 
locality in Sec o 15 in the sye
nite complex; -thorogunmdte at 
two localities in Sec~ 27 and 

Wausau: 
two in Sec.-28, -the latter-in areas 
of radioactivity anomalies, all 
outside the syenite complex; 
thorium-bearing zircon at one 
locality in Seco 15, one in Sec. 
22, and two in Seco 23; all in 
pegniaCtes in the· syenite; and 
unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals at one locality in Sec. 
23 9 one in Sec o 27 9 and one in 
Seco 28, the last two being ·asso
ciated with 'radioactivity anomalies, 
all in the -syenite complex: lll5; 
the allanite reported as float in 
Sec. 15 occurred as a single mas
sive specimen weighing 2 lbs. and 
altered to a yellowish or brown
ish color on the exterior but 
fresh and black on the interior; 
the specimen -- contains 0.57% eU 
and 0.001% U and a spectrographic 
anazysis gave 7-9% Th; X-ray pow
der photographs gave a very dif
fuse pattern indicating that the 
_material is probably metamict; a 
second 10-lb. specimen, mostly 
pyroxene, quartz, and feldspar 
With a little allanite (?) gave 

_ 0.065% eU: lll5; rare-earth 
el~ments (lanthanides) are asso
ciated with all the radioactive 
mineral occurrences but the 
relative proportions vary: lll5; 
syenites of area contain allanite 
as a very minor accessor.y mineral: 
743; geology: lll5; maps: lll5; 
structure ~ lll5 o 

• 

• 

• 
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WISCONSIN (contdo ) WISCONSIN (contde) 

Marathon · Count y ( contd o) 
Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 

Wausau g airborne and ground recon-
naissance of part of t he sye-
nite complex of Precambrian 
age revealed 12 r adioactive 
mineral localities g 1115; air
borne reconnaissance of about 
12 sqo mio showed groups of 
anomalies at 7 l ocalities, of 
which only 3 had been detected 
previously by ground traverses; 
anomalies outside the area under
lain by nephel ine syenite were 
related to concentrations of 
thorium-bearing minerals while 
those in area underlain by the 
syenite were due mainly to the 
mass effect of large areas of 
slightly radioactive syenite and 
nepheline syenite; channel sam
pling and shallow trenching were 
completed in areas of 2 anomalies, 
at localities previously found 
by ground traversing; channel 
samples from locality 1 1 which 
is outside t he area underlain by 
syenite~ totalled 5 fte and con
tained about 1% Th~ while those 
from localit y 2 underlain by 
nepheline syenit e 1 totalled 12 
fto and contained Oo21% Th; the 
depth and lateral extent of these 
occurrences are not known; thoro
gummite, thorium-bearing zircon, 
and unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals reported · ·here ~ 996; pre
sent studies of Secso 9-28, To 29 
No, Ro 6 Eo, by airborne scintil
lation survey met er and ground 
reconnaissance methods showed~ 
allanite at one locality in Sec. 
15 in the syenite complex; thoro
gummite at two localities in Sec. 
27 and two in Seco 28, the latter 
in areas of radioactivity anomalies, 
all outside the syenite complex; 
thorium~bearing zircon at one 
locality in Seco 15 1 one in Seco 
22, and two in Sec o 23 ~ all in 

-
Marathon County (contd&) 

GeQphysic al Exploration (Airborne) 
Wausau~ 

pegmatites in the syenite; and 
unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals at one locality in Sec. 
23, one in Seco 27» and one in 
Seeo 28, the last two being asso
ciated with radioactivity anoma
lies, all in the syenite complex: 
1115; high radioactivity, noted in 
the nepheline-syenite complex in 
an airborne radiometric survey of 
the region~ was found, on closer 
investigation, to be due largely 
to thorium since thoro~te, 
thorium-bearing zircon, and 
other unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals were presentg 1092J 
except for one locality, there 
are no outcrops in the immediate 
vicinity of the radioactivity 
anomalies and the radioactivity 
seems to be due mainly to residual 
accumulations of radioactive 
ril:inerals in soil or radio~cti ve 
minerals occurring in float; shal
low trenching at two of the largest 
anomalies showed that the radio
active material extended down into 
the weathered bedrock but the 
source of radioactive !loat at 
three localities. was not deter~ 
mined: lll5e 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Wausau: airborne and ground recon

naissance of part of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian age re
vealed 12 radioactive mineral 
localities~ lll5; airborne recon
naissance of about 12 sqo miG ·, · 
showed groups of anomalies at 7 

· localities, of which only three 
had been detected previously by 
ground traversing; anomalies out
side the area underlain by 
nepheline syenite were related to 
concentrations of thorium-bearing 
minerals while those in the area 
underlain by the syenite were due 
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WISCONSIN (contdo) WISCONSIN (contdo) 

Marathon County (cont do) 
Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 

Wausaui 
mainly to the mass effect of 
large areas of slightly radio
active syenite and nepheline 
syenite; channel sampling and 
shallow trenching were completed 
in areas of two anomalies at 
localities previously found by 
ground traversing; channel sam
ples from locality 1, which is 
outside the area underlain by 
syenite, totalled 5 fto and con
tained about 1% Th, while those 
from locality 2 1 underlain by 
nepheline syenite, totalled 12 
ft o and contained 0 o2l% Th; the 
depth and lateral extent of these 

-o·ccurrences are not known; thoro
gummite, thorium-bearing zircon, 
and unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals reported here : 996; 
present studies of Secso 9-28, 
To 29 No, Ro 6 E~, by airborne 
scintillation su.rVey meter and 
ground reconnaissance ·methods 
showed~ allanite at one locality 
in Seco 1~. in the syenit'e complex; 

· thorogummite at two localities in 
· · · ·sec. 27 and two in Sec 9 28, ·the 

latter in areas of radioactivity 
anomalies, all outside the syenite 
complex; thorium-bearing zircon at 
one locality in Sec., 15, one in 
Sec., 22, and two in Secf) 23, all 
in pegmatites in the syenite; and 
unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals at one locality in sece 
23, one in Seco 27, and one in 
Seco 28, the last two being asso~ 
ciated with radioactivity anoma
lies, all in tQe syenite complex: 

· lll5; earlier. geologic investi
gations had · reported the presence 
of marignacite, a form of pyro
chlore, in the .area as well as 
allanite or piedmontite at the 
rapids in the Wisconsin River 
at Wausau: 1115; results of 

Marathon County ( contd.) 
Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 

Wausau: 
analyses of samples collected in 
the area showed that Th is the 
principal radioactive element and 
is generally associated with small 
quantities of U but the ratio of 
the two elements is not constant; 
the highest U content occurred in 
zircon concentrates which had as 
much as Oo054% U and Oo8.% Th, 
while the highest; Th content was 
found in thoro~te, which had 
as much as an estimated 15 to 20% 
Th but only about 0.001% U; since 
most of the · samples came from near 
the surface, differential leaching 
probably has decreased the · ···· · 
original U/Th ratios because of 
the greater mobility of the 
uranium during weathering but, 
while a higher U content m~ be 
expected in unweathered samples 
taken at depth, the grade of 
material that may be present is 
still believed to be too low · to 
be of commercial value: ·lll5; 
except for one locality, there 
are no outcrops in the immediate 
vicinity of the radioactivity 
anomalies and the radioactivity 
seems to be due mainly to residual 
accumulations of radioactive 
minerals in soil or radioactive 
minerals occurring in float; shal
low trenching at two of the lar
gest anomalies showed that the 
radioactive material extended 
down into the weathered bedrock 
but the source of radioactive 
float at three localities was not 
determined: lll5; geology: 1115; 
maps .3 lll5; stru_cture : lll5 • 

• 

• 

• 
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Marathon County (contdo ) 
· Hematite; Thorium-bearing 

Wausau, To 29 No 9 Ro 6 Eo: a 
second anomaly about 100 fto 
long and 70 ft~ wide was found 
about 3/4 mio to NE of the 
first one; there were no out
crops but radioactive flo.at of 
amphibole (?) and perthite con
taining thorium-rich hematite, 

~ coating fractures 9 was found 
and the material is estimated 
to contain several percent Th 
besides zircon and possibly 
rare earths~ 995o 

Marignacite Occurrences 
Wausau~ airborne and ground recon-

.naissance of part of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian age re~ 
vealed 12 radioactive ,mineral 
localities~ lll5; earlier geolo
gic investigations had ·reported 
the presence of marignacite, a 
form of pyrochlore$ in the area 
as well as allanite or piedmontite 
at the rapids in the Wisconsin 
River at Wausau: 1115; marigna
cite,. a variet y of pyrochlore, 
in pegmatite: 1009, 1010; chemical 
analysis showed Oo20% Th02 and 
no uranium in marignacite: 1009, 
1010f) . 

·· Pyrochlore Occurrences 
Wausau: airporne and ground recon

naissance of part of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian ,age re
vealed 12 radioactive. mineral 
localities: lll5; e~lier geolo
gic investigations had reported 
the presence of m.arignacite, a 
form of pyrochlore, in the area 
as well as allanite or piedmontite 
at the rapids in the Wisconsin 
River at Wausau: lll5; marigna
cite, a variety of pyroch1ore, 
in , pegmatite: 1009, 1010; chemical 
analysis showed Oo20% Th02 and 
no uranium in marigna.cite: 1009, 
1010. 

~---------------------- --- --

Marathon County ( contdo) 
Radioactive Rocks 

Wausau 
General g airborne reconnaissance 

of about 12 sqo mio showed 
groups of anomalies at 7 locali
ties, of which only three had 
been detected previously by 
ground traversing; anomalies 
outside the area underlain by 

- nepheline · syenite were related 
t ·o concentrations of thorium
bearing minerals while those in 
area underlain by the syenite 
were due mainly to the mass 
effect of large areas of slightly 
radioqctive syenite and nephe
line syenite; channel sampling 
and shallow trenching were com-

. ~~ut~r;!;fJ~y fitg>~,o~J~~!,.. 
which is outside the area under
lain by syenite, totalled 5 ft. 
and contained: about 1% Th, while 
those from locality 2, underlain 
by nepheline syenite~ totalled 
12 ft. and contained ·0 .. 21% Th; 
the depth and .lateral ext~nt of 
these occurrences are not known; 
thorogummite, thorium-bearing 
zircon, and unidentified thorium
bearing minerals reported here: 

· 996; radioactivity studies of 
selected lamprophyres show that 
the radioactivity is concentrated 
at the lamprophyre-granite con
tacts and in deuteric veinlets
probably feeders; the highest 
concentration found was in 
syenite pegmatites and especially 
in lamprophyre-like lenses of 
arfvedsonite in and -associated 
with pegmatites; a low background 
count was found in syenite wall
roc}cs of the syenite pegmatite~: 
744;, 
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Lake Wausau quarry near Wausau: 
maximum radioactivity was 

. found at the contact .of the 
· lamprophyre dike and the 
·granite and at the border of 
the mafic-rich granite: 744. 

Red Granite quarry at Red 
Granite: maximum radioactivity 
was at contact of lamprophyre 
dike and the granite and was 
low both within and outside 
the dike; the same pattern 
held for an ·associated one-
inch dike: 744. . 

-Two contiguous gr~ syenite 
quarries near Wausau: pegrila-

· tite material was studied and 
was characterized especially 
1y anorthoclase and arfvedsonite; 
major maxima occurred ' in the 
arfvedsonite concentrations; 

:_ ' : · · · and minor ntaXima in the pegma-
tites but latter are related 

· to the amount of associated 
arfvedsonite~ 744e 

· Wausau~ 6 mie NW of: study of 
nepheline syenite complex by 
carborne counter survey showed 
anomalies along a prominent 
W-trending and l~ss prominent 
NW-trending alignment believed 
to be controlled by fracture 
system alongwh!iieh either radon 
or thoron seeps upward or there 
is a concentration of radio
active mirierals; anOinalie s 
occur 1 mi 0 S of Th-bearing 

-·zircon-rich pegmatite area and 
may result from a similar body 
beneath or in greenstone, so 
that the complex is an area of 
·potential _ thorium-rare · earth 
deposits: 994.o' · 

WISCONSIN (eontdo) 

Marathon County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Wausau: airborne·· and ground recon
naissance of part of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian age re
vealed 12 ·radioactive mineral 
localities: lll5; airborne recon
naissance of about 12 aq. mi o 

showed groups of anomalies at 7 
localities, of which only 3 had 
been detected previously by 
ground traversing; a.nomalie s out
side the area underlain by "nephe
line syenite were related to con~ 
centrations of thoritl)Il-bearing 
minerals while those in area 
underlain by the syenite were due 
mainly to the mass effect of 
large areas or slightly radio
active syenite and nepheline 
syenite; channel sampling and 
shallow trenching were completed 
in areas of 2 anomalies 1 . at 
localities previously found by 
ground traversing·; charinel sam-
ples from locality 1, which is 
outside the area underla~ by 
syenite, totalled 5 fto and con-

. _tained 1% Th, while those from 
locality 2 1 underlain by nephe
line syenite, totalled 12 fto and 
contained Oo21% Th; the, depth, and 
lateral extent of these occur
rences are not known; thotogUm
mite, thorium.:..~earing zircon, and 
unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals reported here: 996; 
earlier geologic investigations 
had reported the presence of 
marignacite, a form of pyrochlor~ 
in the area as well as allanite 
or piedmontite at the rapids .in 
the Wisconsin River at Wausau: 
lll5; present studies of Secso 9-
281 T. 29 N., Ro 6 Eo 9 by air
borne sCintillation survey meter 
and ground reconnaissance methods 
showed: allanite at one locality 
in Sec. 15 in the syenite com
plex; thorogummite at two 

• ~ 

• 

• 
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localities in Sec o 27 and two 
in Seco 28, t he latter in areas 
of radioactivit y anomalies, all 
outside the syenite complex; 
thoritlm~bearing zircon at one 
locality in Seco 15, one in 
Seeo 22, and two in Seco 23, 
all in pegmatites in the syenite; 
and unidentified thorium-bear~ng 
minerals at one locality in See. 
23, one in Sec o 27, and one in 
Seco 28, the last t wo being asso
c:i.ated with radioactivity anoma:... · 
lies, all in the syenite complex: 
1115; the all:anite reported as 
float in Seco 15 occurred as a 
single massive specimen weighing 
2 lbs o and altered to a yellowish 
or brownish color on the exterior 
but fresh and black on the in-·
terior; the specimen contains 
0. 57% eU and 0 oOOl% U and a 
spectrographic analysis gave 
7-9% Th; X-r~ powder photo
graphs gave a very diffuse pat
tern indicating that the 
material is probably metarnict; 

· a second 10-lbo specimen, mostly 
pyroxene, quartz, and feldspar 
with a little allanite(?) gave 
0.065% eU: 1115; ' the thorium
bearing zircon occurs in quartz
feldspar pegmatite float as 
reddish-brown to brown euhedral 
crystals ranging in length · from 
1 to 10 mmo; thin-sections of 
the rock showed t he zircons to 
be well zoned 9 altered, iron
stained, and, in part, metarnict; 
chemical an?Iysis of altered zir
con; concentrates from Sec o 22 gave 
~h~l~has ,o ... qs%, ~V!2-o 3 -a~rl-l~~s tlijan:a,~. 050lo·'Fh02, 

a spectrographic analysis of im
pure zircon concentrates from 
Sec. 22 gave Oo7 to Oo9% Th: 
1115; thorogummite~ 883; thoro
gummite occurs as reddish nodules 

WISCONSIN (contdo) 

Marathon County ( contd.,) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Wausau: 
from ·0&5 to 1 inch in:'_diam.eter in 
residual soil and weathered bed
rock; X-ra:y powder photographs 
showed it to be crystalline and 
associated with various amounts 
of hematite; a semi-quantitative 
spectrographic analysis of an 
impure sample gave 4-6% · Th and 
0.4-0.6% Ce, Dy, Er, Gd, La, and 
and Sm and the sample contained 
2.5% eU and OoOOl% cU: 1115; ex
cept for one locality, there are 
no outcrops in the immediate 
vicinity of the radioactivity 
anomalies and the radioactivity 
seems to be due mainly to residual 
accumulations of radioactive 
minerals in soil or radioactive 
minerals occurring in float; shal
low trenching at two of the. 
largest anomalies showed that the 
radioactive material extended down 
into the weathered bedrock .but the 
source of radioactive float . at 
three localities was not deter- · 
mined: 1115; high radioactivity, 
noted in the nepheline-syenite 
complex in an airborne radiometric 
survey of the region was found, on 
closer investigation, to be due 
largely to thorium since thoro- · 
gurnmite, thorium-bearing zircon, 
and other unidentifiedtnorium
bearing minerals were present: 1092; 
marignacite, a variety of pyro
chlore, in pegmatiteg 1009, 1010~ 
chemical analysis showed 0.20% 
Th02 and no urani'Ulil in the marigna
cite: 1009, 1010; rare-earth 
elements (lanthanides) are asso
ciated with all the radioactive 
mineral occurrences but the re
lative propor~~ vary: 1115; 
results of analyses of samples 
collected in the area showed that 
Th is the principal radioactive 
element and is generally associated 
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Wausau: 
with small quantities of U but 
the ratio of the two elements 
is not constant; the highest U 

· , content occurred in zircon con
centrates which had as much as 
0~054% U and 0~8% Th~ while 

· the highest Th content was 
found in thorogwmnite, which 
had as much as an estimated 15 
to 20% Th but only about o.ool% 
U; since most of the samples 
came from near the surface, dif
ferential leaching probably has 
decreased the original U/Th 
ratios because of i;he greater 
mobility of the uranium during 
weathering but, while a higher 
~ content may be expected in 

. unweathered satnples taken at 
depth 1 the grade of material 
that m~ be present is still 
believed to be too low to be 
of commercial value : lll5; 
syenites of area contain al
lanite as a very minor accessory 
mineral: 743; geology: lll5; 
maps: 1115; structure : lll5; 

Wausau, 6 mi. NW of: study of 
nepheline syenite complex by 
carborne counter survey showed 
anomalies. ~ong a prominent W
trending and less prominent NW
trending alignment believed to 
be Qontrolled by fracture 
system along which either radon 
or thoron seeps upward or there 
is a concentration -of radio
active minerals; anomalies oc
cur 1 mio S of Th-bearing 
zircon~rich pegmatite area and 
may .result from a similar body 
beneath or in greenstone; so 
that the complex is an area 
of potential thorium-rare earth 
deposits: 994o . 

Wausau area, T. 29 No, Ro · 6 E.;: 
thorogummite occurrence, found 2 

·fto below soil, is believed to be 
caused by a near-surface concen
tration by weathering of a thorium
rich rare-earth pegmatite; dis
covery was in the center of a 
radioactivity anomaly, found in 
1953, of which the known dimensions 
were increased to a length ·of 800 
ft o and a width of 2-10 ~ ft. through 
additional reconnaissance with a 
scintillation ~ounter; there are ~ 
no outcrops and the size and grade 
of the occurrence are unknown; 
a second anomaly ·about 100 ft o long 
and 70 ft. wide was found about 
3/4 mi. to NE of the first one; 
there were no outcrops but radio-

. active float of amphibole (?) and 
pert~ite containing thorium~rich 
hematite, coating fractures, was 
found and the material is estimated 
to contain several percent Th 
besides zircon and possibly rare 
earths: 995. 

Hematite 1 Thorium-bearing 
Wausau, T. 29 No 1 R. 9 E'.: ·a second 

anomaly about 100 ft. long -and 70 
ft. wide was found about 3/4 mi. 
to NE of the first one; there 
were no outcrops but radioactive 
float of amphibole(?) and perthite 
containing thorium-rich hematite., 
coating fractures, was found and 
the material is estimated to con
tain several percent Th besides 
zircon and possibly rare earths: 
995· 

• 

•• 
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Zircon, Thorium~bearing 
Wausau: airborne and ground 

reconnaissance of part of 
the syenite complex of Pre
cambrian age revealed 12 
radioactive mineral locali
ties~ lll5; airborne recon
naissance of about 12 sq o mi o 
showed groups of anomalies at 
7 localities, of which only 
3 had been detected previously 
by ground traversing; anomalies 
outside the area underlain by 
nepheline syenite were related 
to concentrations of thorium
bearing minerals while those 
in area underlain by the sye
·nite were due mainly to the 
mass effect of large areas of 
slightly radioactive syenite 
and nepheline syenite; channel 
sampling and shallow trenching 
were completed in areas of tw-o 
anomalies, at localities pre
viously found by ground tra
versing; channel samples from 
locality 1, which is outside 
the area underlain by syenite, 
totalled 5 ft. and contained 
about 1% Th, while those from 
locality 2, underlain by 
nepheline syenite, totalled 12 
ft~ and contained Oo21% Th; the 
depth and lateral extent of 
these ~ecurrences are not known; 
thorogummite, thorium-bearing 
zircon, and unidentified thorium....; 
bearing minerals reported here: 
9969 present studies of Seese 
9-289 To 29 No 1 Ro 6 Eo 9 by air
borne scintillation survey meter 
and ground reconnaissance methods 
showed: allanite at one locality 
in Seco 15 in the syenite complex; 
thorogummite at two localities in 
Seeo 27 and two in Seco 28, the 
latter in areas of radioactivity 
anomalies, all ou~side the syenite 

Marathon County (contdo) 
Thorium Occurrences 

Zircon-Thorium-bearing 
Wausau: 

complex; thorium-bearing zircon 
at one locality in Seco 15, one 
in Seco 22 1 and two in Seco 23, 
all in pegmatites in the sye
nite; and unidentified thorium
bearing minerals at one locality 
in Seco 23~ one in Seco 27, and 
one in Seeo 289 the last two 
being associated with radio
activity anomalies~ all in the 
syenite complex~ lll5; . the 
thorium-bearing zircon .occurs 
in quartz-feldspar pegmatite 
float as reddish--brown to 
brown euhedral crystals ranging 
in length from 1 to 10 mmo; 
thin-sections of the rock showed 
the zircons to be well zoned, 
altered, iron-stained, and, in 
part, metamict; chemical analysis 
of altered zircon concentrates 
from .Seco 22 gave less than 0•05% 
U203 and less than Oo05% Th02, 
while a spectrographic analysis 
of imptire zircon concentrates 
from Sec. 22 gave Oo7 to 0.9% 
Th: 1115; results of analyses of 
samples collected in the area 
showed that Th is the principal 
radioactive element ~: and is 
generally associated with small 
quantities of · U but the ratio of 
the two elements is not constant; 
the highest U content occurred in 
zircon concentrates which had as 
much as Oo054% U and Oo8.% .Th · 
while the highest Th content was 
found in thorogumrnite, which had 
as much as an estimated l5 to 
20% Th but only about OoOOl% U; 
since most of the samples came 
from near the surface, differ
ential leaching prooably has 
decreased the original U/Th 
ratios because of the greater 
mobility of the uranium during 
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Zircon, Thorium-bearirig 
Wausau~ · 

weathering, but while a 
higher U cont ent may be ex
pected in unweathered samples 
taken at depth, the grade of 
material that may be present 
is still believed to be too 
low to be of commercial value: 
lll5; high radioactivity, noted 

.. in the ·nepheline-syenite com
plex in an airborne radiometric 
survey of the region was found 
on closer investigation, to be 

· due largely to thorium since 
· thorogummite, thorium-bearing 
zircon, and other unidentified 
thorium-bearing minerals were 
present: l092o · 

1 · 'Thorogummite Occurrences 
Wausau: airborne and ground recon

naissance of part of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian age re
vealed 12 radioactive mineral 
localities: 1115; airborne recon-

} naissance of about 12 sq. mi. 
showed groups of anomalies at 7 
localities, of which only 3 had 
been detected previously by 

' ground traversing; anomalies 
outside the area underlain by 

-nepheline syenite were related 
to concentrations of thorium
bearing minerals while those in 
area underlain by the · syenite 
were due mainly to the mass 
effect of large areas of slightly 

· radioactive syenite and nepheline 
syenite; channel sampling and shal~ 
low trenching were completed in 
areas of two anomalies; at loc~i
ties previously found by ground 
traversing; · channel samples from 

. locality 1, which is outside the 
area underlain by syenite, totalled 
5 fto and contained about 1% Th, 
while those from locality 2, under
lain by nepheline syenite, totalled 

Marathon County ( contd.) 
Thorogummite Occurrences 

Wausau: 
12 ft& and contained 0.21% Th; the 
depth and lateral /extent of these 
occurrences are not known; thoro
gummite, thorium-bearing zircon, 
and unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals reported here: 996; · 
present studies of Sees. 9-28, 
Te 29 No, Re 6 E., by airborne 
scintillation survey meter and 
ground reconnaissance ~thods 
showed: allanite at one locality 
in Sec. 15 in the syenite complex; 
thorogummite at two localities in 
Sec. 27 and two in Sec. 28, the 
latter in areas of radioactivity 
anomalies, all outside the syenite 
complex; thorium-bearing zircon at 
one locality in Sec. 15, one in 
Sec. 22, and two in Sec. 23, all 
in pegmatites in the syenite; and 
unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals at one locality in Sec. 
23, one in Sec. 27, and one in 
Sec. 28, the last two being asso
·ciated with radioactivity anomalies 
all in the syenite complex~ lll5; 
earlier geologic investigations had 
reported the presence of marigna
cite, a for.m of pyrochlore, in 
the area, as well as allanite or 
piedmontite at the rapids in the 
Wisconsin River at ·Wausau: lll5; 
high radioactivity, noted in the 
nepheline-syenite complex in an 
airborne radiometric survey of 
the region, was found, on close 
investigation, to be due largely 
to thorium since thorogummite, 
thorium-bearing zircon, and other 
unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals were present: 1092; thoro
gummite: 883; thorogummite occurs 
as reddish nodules from 0.5 to 1 

. inch in 'diameter in residual soil 
arld l"leathered bedrock; X-ra::~ pow
der photographs showed it to be 
cr.ystalline and associated with 

• 

• 

• 
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various amounts of hematite; 
a semi-quantitative spectro
graphic analysis of an impure 
sample gave 4=6% Th and Oo4-
0o6% Ce, Dy, Er, Gd 9 La, and 
Sm and the sample contained 
2o5% eU and OoOOl% cU~ 1115; 
except for one locality, there 
are no outcrops in the immediate 
vicinity of the radioactivity 
anomalies and the Tadioactivity 
seems to be due mainly to 
residual accumulations of radio
active minerals in soil or 
radioactive minerals occurring 
in float; shallow trenching at 
two of the largest anomalies 
showed that the radioactive 
material extended down into un
weathered bedrock but the source 
of radioactive float at three 
localities was not determined: 
lll5~ rare earth elements 
(lanthanides) are associated 
with all the radioactive mineral 
occurrences but the relative pro
portions vary~ lll5 ~ results of 
analyses of samples collected in 
the area showed that Th is the 
principal radioactive element 
and is generally associated with 
small quantities of U but the 
ratio of the two elements is not 
constant; the highest U content 
occurred in zircon concentrates 
which had as much as Oo054% U and 
0.8% Th, while the highest Th con
tent was found in thorogummite, 
which had as much as an estimated 
15 to 20% Th, but only about 
0.001% U; since most of the sam
ples came from near the surface, 
differential leaching probably 
has decreas:ed the original U/Th 
ratios because of the greater 
mobility of the uranium during 
weathering but, while a higher 

Marathon County ( contd.) 
Thorogummite Occurrences 

Wausau: 
U content may be expected in un-· 
weathered samples taken at depth, 
the grade of material that may be 
present is still believed to be 
too low to be of commercial value: 
1115; geology: lll5; maps : 1115 ; 
structure: 1115 • 

Wausau area, To 29 No 9 Ro 6 Eo: 
thorogummite occurrence, found 2 
fto below soil, is believed to be 
caused by a near-surface concen
tration by weathering of a thorium
rich rare-earth pegmatite; dis
covery was in the center of a 
radioactivity anomaly, found in 
1953, of which the known dimensions 
were increased to a length of 800 
ft 0 and a width "of 2-10 ft e through 
additional reconnaissance with a 
scintillation counter; there are no 
outcrops and the ._;size and grade of 
the occurrence are unkno"Wl'l; a second 
anomaly about 100 ft., long and 70 
ft o wide was found about 3/4 mi • to 
NE of the first one; there were no 
outcrops but radioactive float of 
amphibole(?) and perth~te·cont~~n
ing ~horium-rich hematJ.te, eoatmg 
fractures 9 was found and the mater
ial is estimated to contain several 
percent Th besides zircon and pos
sibly rare earths: 995 e 

Uranium Exploration . 
Wausau: airborne and ground reconna.J.s

sance of part of the syenite com
plex of Precambrian age revealed 12 
radioactive mineral .localities: lll5; 
airborne reconnaissance of about 12 
sq. mi. showed groups of anomalies 
at 7 localities, of which only three 
had been detected previously by 
ground traversing; anomalies outside 
the area underlain by nepheline 
syenite were related to concentra
tions of thorium-bearing minerals 
while those in the area underlain 
by the syenite were due mainly to 
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the mass effect of large areas 
· of slightly radioactive syenite 

and nepheline syenite; channel 
sampling and shallow trenching 

· were completed in areas of two 
anomalies at localities pre
viously found by ground travers
ing; channel samples from locality 
11· which is outside the area under
lain by syenite, totalled 5 ft. and 
contained about 1% Th, while those 
from locality 2.~> underlain by 
nepheline syenite, totalled 12 
ft 0 and contained 0 o2l% Th; the 
depth and lateral extent of these 
occurrences are not known; thoro-· 

. gwmnite, thorium-bearing zircon, 
and unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals reported here~ 996; 
present studies of Seese 9-28, 
To 29 Noi Ro 6 Eo 1 by airborne 
scintillation survey meter and 
ground reconnaissance methods 
showed g allanite at one locality 
in Sec& 15 in the syenite complex; 
thorogwmnite at two localities in 
Seco 27 and two in Sec. 28, the 
latter in areas of radioactivity 
anomalies, all outside the syenite 
complex; thorium-bearing zircon at 
one locality in Sec. 15, one in 

·Sec o 22, and two in Sec 6 23, a11. 
in -pegma.tites in the svrenite; and 
unidentified thorium-bearing · 
minerals at one locality in Sec. 
23, one in Seco 27, and one in 
Seco 28, the last two being asso
ciated with radioactivity anomalies 
all in the syenite complex: lll5; 
earlier geologic investigations 
had reported the presence of marigna
cite, a form of pyrochlore, in the 
area as well as allanite or piedmon
tite at the rapids in the Wisconsin 
River at Wausaug lll5; except for 

I 

one locality, there are no outcrops 
in the immediate vicinity of the 

Marathon County ( contd.) 
Uranium Exploration 

Wausau: 
radioactivity anomalies and ·the 
radioactivity seems to be due 
mainJy to residual accumulations 
of radioactive minerals in soil 
or radioactive minerals occurring 
in float; shallow trenching at 
two of the largest anomalies 
·showed that the radioactive 
material extended do-wn into the 
weathered bedrock but the source 
of radioactive float at three 
localities was not determined: 
lll5; results of analyses of sam
ples collected in the area showed 
that Th is the principal radio
active element and is generally 
associated with small quantities 
of U but the ratio of the two 
elements is not constant; the 
highest U content occurred in zir
con concentrates which had as much 
as 0.054% U and Oo$% Th, while the 
highest Th content was found in 
thorogwmnite, which had as much as 
an estimated 15 to 20% Th but only 
about 0.001% U; since most of the 
samples came from near the surfac~, 
differential leaching probably has 
decreased the original U/Th ratios 
because of the greater mobility of 
the uranium during weathering but 
while a higher U content ~ be 
expected in unweathered samples 

.. _taken at depth, the grade of 
material that may be present is 
still believed to be too low to 
be of commercial value g lll5; 
geology: lll5 J maps; lll5; 
structure: m5. 

• 
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Uranium Explorati©n 
Geopnysical Explorati on (Airborne) 

Wausau g airborne and ground recon
naissance of part;, of the syenite 
CJomplex of Precambrian age re
vealed 12 radi©>a~tive mineral 
loelllities g lll.5 v airborne 
reconnaissance CP:f ab~ut 12 sq., 
mi o showed groups of anomalies 
at 7 localiti~s9 ~f which only 
three had been dete~ted pre= 
viously by ground traversing~ 
anomalies ©Ut$ide the area 
underlain by nepheline syenite 
were related t o concentrations 
of thorium.~bearing minerals 
while those in area underlain 
by syenite l'lere due mainly to 
the mass effe~t of large areas 
of slightlY radioactive syenite 
and nepheline syenite~ channel 
sampling and shallow trenching 
were completed in areas of two 
anamalies9 at localities pre
viously found by ground tra
versing; ~hannel samples from 
lo~ality 1 9 which is outside 
the area underlain by syenite8 
totall.ed 5 ft, and contained 
ab0ut 1% Th'v: while those from 
locaJ.ity 29 underlain by 
nepheline syenite9 totalled 
12 fto and C@ntained Oo2l% Th; 
the depth and lateral extent of 
these oe~urrences are not known; 
thorogummite 9 thorium-bearing 
zireon9 and unidentified thorium
bearing minerals reported hereg 
996; present studies of Secso 9-
28~ T~ 29 No9 Ro 6 EoD by air
borne s~intillation survey meter 
and ground re~onnaissanee methods 
showed~ allanite at one locality 
in Seeo 15 in the syenite complex; 
thorQgummite at two localities in 
Seco 27 and two in Seeo 289 the 
latter in areas of radi~activity 
anomalies 9 all @utside the s,yenite 
complex~ thorium~bearlng zircon at 

Marathon County -( contdo) 
Uranium Exploration 

Geophysical Exploration (Airborne) 
Wausaug 

one locality in Seco 1.5 9 one in 
See o 22 9 and two in Sec e 23 9 all 
in pegmatites in the syenite; 
and unidentified th~rium-bearing 
minerals at one locality in Sec. 
2.3 £> one in Sec o 27 9 and one in 
Seeo 289 the last tw@ being 
associated with radi~~tivity 
anomalies 9 all in the syenite 
~omplexg lll.5 ~ high radioaoti v:lty 
noted in the nepheline-syenite 
complex in an airborne radio
metric survey of the region9 
was found9 on closer investi
gation9 to be due largely to 
thorium since thorogummite 9 
thorium-bearing zircon£> and 
ether Unidentified thorium
bearing minerals were present: 
1092 ~ except for one locality 1 

there are no outcrops in the 
immediate vicinity of the radio
activity anomalies and the 
radioactivity seems to be due 
mainly to residual accumulations 
of radioactive minerals in soil 
or ~radioactive minerals · in float; 
shallow trenching at two of the 
largest anomaJ..ies shewed that 
the radioactive material ex&ended 
down into the weathered bedrock 
but the source of radioactive 
float at three localities was 
not determined~ lll5o 

Geophysical Exploration (Ground) 
Wausaug airborne and ground recon

naissance of pa:rt of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian age re
vealed 12 radioactive mineral 
localitiesg 1115; airborne recon
naissance of about 12 sq() mio 
showed groups of anomalies at 7 
localities9 of which only three 
had been detected previouslY by 
ground traversing; anomalies out
side the area underlain by _ .. · . · · 
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nepheline syenite were re
lated to concent rations of 
thorium-bearing. minerals 
while those in the area under
lain by the syenite were due 
mainly to the mass effect of 
large areas of slightly radio
active Syenit e and nepheline 
syenite; channel sampling 
and shallow trenching were 
completed in areas of two 
anomalies at localities pre
viously found by ground tra
versing; channel samples fram 
locality 1., wlUch is outside 
the areaunderlain by syenite, 
totalled 5 ft ~ and contained 
about 1% Th 9 while those from 
locality 2 D underlain by 
nepheline syenite~ totalled · 
12 ft o and contained 0.21% Th; 
the depth and lateral exl:,ent 
of these oocurrences are not 
known r thorogummite 9 thorium
bearing .zircon, and unidentified 
thorium-bearing minerals re
ported here: 996; present 
studies · of Sees. 9-289 T. 29 N., 
R. 6 Eo 9 by airborne scintil
lation survey meter and ground· 
reconnaissance methods showedQ
allanite at one locality in ,_ 
Sec o 15 in the syenite complex; 
thorogummite at two localities 
in Sec. 27 and two in Sec. 28, 
the latter in areas of radio
activity anomalies, all outside 
the syenite complex; thorium
bearing zircon · at one locality 
in Sec j) 1.5, one· .in Sec. 221 and 
two in See. 2.3 1 all in pegmatites 
in the syenite; and unidentified 
thorium-bearing minerals at one 
locality in Sec It 23 D one in See. 
27 , _ and one in Sec. 281 the Jast 
two being associated with radio-

activity anomalies 9 all in the 
§loi~~i~e complexg m5; earlier 
t-~v~stigations had reported the 
presence of marignacite1 a for.m 
of pyrochlore 9 in the area as 
well as allanite or ·piedmontite 
at the rapids in the Wilaefinsin 
River at Wausau: 1115 z results 
of analyses of samples collected 
in the area showed that Th is · 
the principal radioactive ele
ment and is generally associated 
wit h small quantities of U but 
the ratio of the two elements is 
not constant; the highest U con
tent occurred in zircon concen
trates which had as much as 
Oo054% U and Oo8% Th9 while the 
highest Th content was found in 
thorogummite 9 which had as much 
as an estimated 15 to 20% Th but 
only about OcOOl% U3 since most 
cl'Jf ' ~the samples came from near 
the sur:faee9 differential leach
ing probably has decreased the 
original U/Th ratios because of 
the greater mobility of the - · 
uranium during weathering but, 
while a higher U content may be 
e~cted in unweathered samples 
taken at depth 9 the grade of 
material that may be present 
is stm believed to be too low 
to be of commercial value~ lll5; 
except :for one loeality9 there 
are no outcrops in the :immediate 
vicinity of the radioactivity 
anomalies and the radioactivity 
seems to be due ma.:i.nly to re-
sidual accumulations of radio
active minerals in soil or radio
active minerals ir.lcurring in 
float; shallow trenching at two 
of the largest anomalies showed 
that the radioactive material 
extended down into the weathered 

• 

• 

• 
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bedrock but the source of 
radioactive float at three 
localities was not deter.minedg 
lll5 ~ geology g lll5 ~ maps~ 
lll5 ~ structure: lll5 o 

U~anium Occurrences 
Wausaug airborne and ground recon

naissance of part of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian age re
vealed 12 radioactive mineral 
localities g ll15 ~ airb<;>rne recon
naissance of about 12 : sq,~ mi. o 

sh9wed groups of anomalie:s at 7 
localities9 of which only three 
had been detected previously by 
ground traversing~ anomalies out
side the area underlain by nephe
line syenite were related to con
centrations of thorium-bearing 
minerals while those in area under
laip. by syenite were due mainly to 
the mass eff~ct of large areas of 
slightly radioactive syenite and 
nepheline syeniteD channel sampling 
c;nd shallow trenching were completed 
1.n areas of two anomalies . at 
localities previously fou~d by 
ground traversing; channel samples 
from locality 1 9 which is outside 
the area underlain by syenite 9 
totalled 5 fto and contained 
about .1% Th while those from locality• 2, 

' ~n~fi.~ ~fcfo,tlilt~.n~~t~, j<a~~~ed?.~~ft.: and 
the '.depth and lateral. extent of 

, these occ'Q,!Tences are not known v 
thorogummite~ thorium-bearing 
zircon» and unidentified thorium
bearing minerals reported here g 

996• earlier geologic investi
gations had reported the presence 
of· marignacite 9 a form. of pyro
chlore 9 in the area~ as well as 
allanite er piedmontite at the 
rapids in the Wisconsin River 
at Wausauz 1115; present studies 
of S~es~ 9-28$ To 29 No.9 R., 6 Eo 9 
by eurborne scintillation suirvey 

·meter and ground reconnaissance 
methods showed g allanite at one 
locality in Seco 15 in the syenite 
complex$ thorogummite at two loca.li..
ties in Sec o 27 and two in Sec o 28 
the ~attar in areas of radioactivity 
anomalies 9 all outsid~ th~ syenite 

. complex~ thorium=bearing ~ireon at 
one locality in SeCi~ 1.5 f) one in 
Sec o 22 9 and two in Sec e 23 9 all in 
pegm.a,tites in the syenite<> and un
identified thorium-beari~·minera.ls 
at one locality in· Sec o 23 9 · one in 
Seco 279 and one in Seeo 289 the 
last two being associated with 
radioactivity anomalies 9 all in the 
syenite complex~ lll5; the allanite 
reported as float in Seco· 15 occur
red as a single massive specimen 
weighi..11g 2 lbs o and altered to a 
yellowish or brownish color on the 
exterior but fresh and black on 
the interior~ the sped.m.en contains 
Oo57% eU and OoOOl% U anda spectro-
graphic analysis gave 7=9% Ths X
ray powder photographs gave a very 
diffuse pattern in4icating that the 
material is probablY metamict9 a 
second 10-lbo specimen~ mostly 
pyroxene 9 quarlz 9 and feldspar 
with a little allanite(?) gave 
Oe065% .eU~ lll5; thorogtUDiirl..te~ 883; 
thorogummite occurs as reddish 
nodules from Oo5 to 1 inch in dia-
meter in residuaJ. soil and weathered 
bedrock; X-r~ po~er photographs 
showed it to be Qeystallin.e and 
associated with various amounts of 
hematite 3 a semi-qu.antita:t~ ve 
spectrographic an~sis of an im
pure sample·gave 4~6% Th and Oo4-
0o6% Ce 9 Dy9 Er9 Gd 9 La9 and Sm 
and the sample contained 2o5% eU and 
OoOOl% cU ~ ll15 9 the thorium~bearing 
ziroon occ'tL'l:"S in quarlz·=feldspar 
pegmatite float as reddish-brown to 
brown euhedral. erystal.s ranging in 
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length from 1 to 10 mrn.; thin
sections of the rock showed the 
zircons to be well zoned, altered, 
iron-stained, and9 in part, meta
mict; chemical analysis of altered 
zircon concentrates from Seco 22 
gave less than Oo05% U203 and less 
than 0.05% Th02, while a spectro~ 
graphic analysis of impure zircon 
concentrates from Sec. 22 gave 
0. 7 to 0. 9% Th: lll5; high radio
activity noted in the nepheline
syenite complex in an airborne 
radiometric survey of the region 
was found, on closer investi
gation, to be due largely to 
thorium since thorogummite, 
thorium-bearing zircon, and 
other unidentified thorium
bearing minerals were present: 
1092; except for one locality 
there are no outcrops in the · 
immediate vicinity of the radio
activity anomalies and the 
radioactivity seems to be due 
mainly to residual accumulations 
of radioactive minerals in soil 
or radioactive minerals occurring 
in float J shallow trenching at 
two of the largest anomalies 
showed that the radioactive 
material extended down into the 
weathered bedrock but the source 
of radioactive float at ~hree 
localities was not determined: 
lll5; rare-e.arlh ·elements (lan
thanides) are associated with 
all the radioactive mineral oc
currences but the relative pro
portions vary: lll5; results of 
analyses of samples collected in 
the area showed that Th is the 
principal radioactive elements 
and is generally associated with 
small quantities of U but the 
ratio of the two elements is not 
constant; the highest U content 

Wausaug 
occurred in zircon concentrates 
which had as much as 0 e0 54% U and · 
O.S% Th9 while the highes~ Th con
tent was found in thoro~te, 
which had as much as an estimated 
15 to 20% Th but only about 
0 oOOJ.% U j since most of the sam..;.. 
ples came from near the :.: surface, 
differential leaching probably 
has decreased the original U/Th 

· rat.:Los because of the greater 
mobility of the uranium during 
weathering but~ while a higher U 
content Iruzy" be expected in un
weathered samples taken ~t depth, 
the grade of material that may be 
present is still believed to be 
too low to be of commercial. value: 
lll5; geology~ lll5; maps~ lll5; 
structure ~ lll5 • 

Wausau area, To 29 Ne 1 R. 6 Ee~ 
thorogurnmite occurrence, found 2 
ft. below soil» is believed to be 
caused by a near-surface concen-
tration by weathering of {a · 

thorium-rich rare-earth pegmatite; 
discovery was in the center of a 
radioactivity anomaly 1) .found in 
1953 9 of which the known dimen
sions were increased to a. length 
of 800 fto and a width of 2-10 ft. 
through additional reconnaissance 
with a scintillation counter; 
there are no outcrops and, '. the size 
and grade of the occurrence are 
unknown~ 995 () 

Zircon, Uranium-bearing 
Wausau: airborne and group.d recon
~ance of part of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian ~e re
vealed 12 radioactive mineral 
localities: 1115; present studies 
of Sec. 9-28b Te 29 N., R. 6 E •• 
by airborne scinti.U.ation survey 
meter and ground reconnaissance 
methods showed~. allanite at one 
locality in Seco 159 in th.e 

• 
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syenite complex~ thorogwnmite 
at two localities in Sec o 27 
and two in Seco 289 the latter 
in areas of radioa~tivity 
anomalies9 all outside the 
syenite complex; thorium-bearing 
zircon at one locality in Seco 
15 a one in Sec o 22 9 and two in 
Sec o 23 9 all in pegmatites in 
the syenite~ and unidentified 
thorium-bearing minerals at 
one locality in Sec~ 23» one 
in Sec o 27 9 and one in Sec o 

289 the last two being asso
ciated with radioactivity 
anomalies 9 all in the syenite 
complex~ lll5~ the thorium
bearing zircon occurs in quartz
feldspar pegmatite float as 
reddish-brown to brown euhedral 
crystals ranging in length from, , 
1 to 10 mm.~ thin-sections of ' 
the rock showed the zircons to 
be well zoned9 altered9 iron
sta.ined9 and,p in part 9 meta
mict ~ chemical analysis of 
altered zircon concentrates 
from Seeo 22 gave less than 
0~05% U203 and less than 0.05% 
Th02v while a spectrographic 
analysis of impure zircon con
centrates from Se~o 22 gave 
Oo7 to Oo9% Thg lll5g results 
of analyses of samples collected 
in the area showed that Th is 
the principal radioactive ele
ment and is generally associated 
with small quantities of U but 
the ratio of the two elements is 
not constantv the highest U con
tent occurred in zircon concen
trates 'Which had as much as 
0 o054% U and 0 oB% Thv while 
the highest Th content was found 
in thorogwnmite 9 which had as 
much as an estimated 15 to 
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20% Th but only about OeOOl% U; 
since most of the samples came 
from near the surface 9 dif
ferential leach~g probably has 
decreased the original U/Th 
ratios because of, the greater 
mobility of the uranium -during 
weathering but JJ while a higher 
U content may be expected in 
unweathered samples taken at 
depth~ the grade of material 
that may be present is still 
believed to be too low to be 
of commercial value : lll5 o 

Zircon, Thorium-bearing 
Wausau: airborne and ground recon

naissance of part of the syenite 
complex of Precambrian age re
vealed 12 radioactive mineral 
localities: 1115; airborne recon
naissance of about J2 sq. mi. 
showed groups of anomalies! at 7 
localities» of which only three 

·had been detected -previously by 
ground traversing; anomalies out
side the area underlain by nephe
line syenite were related to con
centrations of thorium-bearing 
minerals while those in area 
underlain by the s.yenite were due 
mainly to the mass effect of 
large areas of slightly radio
active syenite and nepheline sye
nite; cha.rmel sampling and shallow 
trenching were completed in areas 
of two anomalies» at localities 
previouslY found by ground tra
versing; channel samples from 
locality 1 9 which is outside the 
area underlain by syenit~, totalled 
5 ft. and contained about 1% Th, 
while those from locality 2 1 11hde.r.;. · 
~airr by nephe+.ine syen-I_.te.cli , tota,lled :-r2 fto'~ find 
cortrained U."21~Th; the tf~pth ah<i " · .. --· 
1ateral extent of tnese occurrences 
are .not- knownz thorogummitep 
thorium-bearing zircon» and 
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unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals reported here: 996; 
pt'"esent studies of Sees• 9-289 
To 29 No 9 Ro 6 E& 9 by airborne 
scintillation survey meter and 
ground reconnaissance methods 
showed~ allanite at one locality 
in Sec & 15 in the syenite com
plex~ thorogummite at two 
localities in Sec. 27 and two 
in Sec o 28 » the latter in areas 
of radioactivity anomalies» all 
outside the syenite complex; 
thorium-bearing zircon at one 
locality in Sec e 15 9 one in Sea. 
22 i and two in Sec o 23 P all in 
pegmatites in the syenite; and 
unidentified thorium-bearing 
minerals at one locality in Sec. 
2.3 1 one in Sec o 27 9 and one in 

· Sec o 28 9 the last two being 
associated with radioactivity 
anomalies~ all in the syenite 
complexg lll5~ the thorium
bearing zircon occurs in quartz
feldspar pegmatite float as 
reddish-brown to brown euhedral 
crystals ranging in length from 
l to 10 mm~; thin-sections of 
the rock showed the zircons to 
be well zoned8 altered» iron
stairied9 a:nd-9 in part 9 metamict; 
chemical an~sis of altered 
zircon concentrates ·. from Sec. 22 
gave less than 0.05% 0203 and 
less than 0 .O~% Th029 while a 
spectrographic an~sis of im
pure ziroori concentrates from 
Sec. 22 gave OG7 to 0~9% Th: 
lll5; results of an~ses of 
samples collected in the area 
showed that Th is the prineip~ 
radioactive element and is 
generally associateq with small 
quantities of U but the ratio of 
the two elements is not constant; 
the highest U content occurred in 
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Wausau.g 
zircon concentrates which had as 
ma~h as Oo054% U and 0.8% Th9 
while the highest Th content was 
found in thorogummite » which had 
as much as an estimated 15 ·to 20% 

.. "Th bt;tt only about 0.001% U; since 
most of the · samples _came f~om near 
the surface 9 differ~ntial l.eaching 
probably has decreased the 
original U/Th ratios because of 
the greater mobility of the uranium 
during weathering but J> while a 
higher U content may be expected 
in unweathered samples taken at 
depth}) the grade of . material that 
may be present is still believed 
to be too low to be of commercial 
value: lll5; high radioactivity, 
noted in the nepheline-syenite com
plex in an airborne radiometric· 
survey of the region~ was found, 
on closer investigation9 to be 
due largely to thoritun since 
thorogummit e f) thorium~bearing 
zireont> and other uniden"',ified 
thorium-bearing minerals were 
present g 1092o 

Zircon.o Ura.nium~bearing 
Wausau~ airborne and ground re.cm

na!ss.ance. o£ ~- .f ~ ·,the .~qen1ue 

complex of Precambrian age re
vealed 12 radioactive mineral 

. :localities~ lll5; present studies 
of Sees~ 9-289 T. 29 No 9 R. 6 E., 
by airborne scintillation survey 
meter and ground reconnais~ance 
methods showed~ allanite . at one 
locality in Sec. 15 in the syenite 
complex~ thorogummite at two 
localities in Sec. 27 and two in 
See. 28» the latter in areas of 
radioactivity anomalies» all out
side the syenite complex~ thorium
bearing zircon at one locality in 
Seep 15t~ one in Seco 229 and two 
in Sec<> 23/) all in pegmatites in 
the syenite, and unidentified 

• 
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thorium-bearing minerals at 
one locality in Seco 23 9 one 
in Seco 27 9 and one in Seeo 28, 
the last two being associated 
with radioactivity anomalies 9 
all in the syenite complex~ 
lll5; the thorium-bearing zir
con occurs in quartz-feldspar 
pegmatite float as reddish= 
brown to brown euhedral cry
stals ranging in length from. 
1 to ~0 mm.; thin-sections of 
the rock showed the zircons to 
be well zoned9 altered9 iron
stained, and9 in parts meta-

. mict; chemical analysis of 
altered zircon concentrates 
from Seco 22 ga~e less than 
Oo05% U20.3 and less than Oo05% 
Th02 9 while a spectrographic 
analysis of impure zircon con
centrates from Sec o 22 gave 
Oo7 to 0~9% Thg lll59 results 
of analyses of samples collected 
in the area showed that Th is 
the principal radioactive ele
ment and is generally associated 
~~h~~~all· qu~nti~~ oft! !>ut t~e r"~ti~ of: J 

elements is not constant; the 
highest U content occurred in 
zircon concentrates which had 
as much as ' Ot~054% U and 0.8% 
Th, while the highest Th con
tent was found in thorogummite 
which had as much as an esti
mated 15 to 20% Th but only 
about OoOOl% U~ since most of 
the samples came from near the 
surface 9 differential leaching 
probably has decreased the 
original. U/Th ratios because of 
the greater mobility of the 
uranium during weathering but 9 
while a higher U content m~ be 
expected in unweathered samples 
taken at depth 9 the grade of 
material that may be present is 
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still believed to be too low to 
be of conun.ereial value: lll5 • 

Marignacite · Occurrences . 
Wiseonsin-Marignacite Occurrences: 
s~~under individual county names and 

under Index III9 Ma.rignacite · Occur.
renees-Wisconsin~ 10099 10109 1115. 

Marinette County 
Radioactive Waters 

Coleman 
Village well: deep weil: aquifer, 

Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. 
10-32-1, residue showed 2.5 U 
ppm. and 67 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos. 9 and· water showed 0 o 7 U __ ppb., 
35 eU ppb~ and 2o0% U/eU~ 796. 

Marinette 
Marinette Paper Mills well: deep 

well g aquifer, Cambrian sand
stoneJ Sample Noo 10-26~19 
residue showed 1.7 U ppm. and 93 
alpha Copoho for 6 mos;, 9 ~d 
water showed 1.2 U ppb., l32 eU 
ppb) and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Middle Inlet 
Granite Quarry seep: surf" ace water: 

. passes through ealcare.ou.s drift 
of Wisconsin age before seeping 
through grani~e; Sample No. 10-
28-1, residueshowed4.3 U ppm, 
and 8 alpha c.p.ho for 6 mos., 
and water showed 0.85, U ppb, 
3 eU ppb., and 28% U/eU: 796. 

Peshtigo 
Pe.sW,go Paper Mills well: deep · 
well~ aquifer~ Cambrian sand
stone; Sample No. 10-27--1, 
residue showed 0.9 U ppm.and 
119 alpha e.poh. for 6 mos•, 
and water showed 0.2 U ppb., 42 
eU ppb~ and 0.5% U/eU: 796. 
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Leo_ Cudnoski well: well of 
iri.termedia.te depth; aquifer 1 
glacial · drift J Sample No. 
10-42-1, residue showed 6.5 
U ppm. and 24 alpha c.p.h~ for · 
6 in.os., and water showed 1.4 
U ppb~ 10 eU pph, and 14% 

_ U/eU: 796. 
Uranium Occurrences · 

Waters, Uranium-bearing 
Coleman 

Village well: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sand
stone; Sample No. 10-32-1, 
residue showed 2.5 U ppm. 
and 67 alpha c.p.h. for 6 

· mos., and water showed 0. 7 
U ppb~ 35 eU ppb, and 2.0% 
U/eU: 796e 

Marinette 
Marinette Paper Mills well: 

deep well: aquifer, Cambrian 
sandstone; Sample No. 10-
26~1, residue showed 1.7 U 
ppm, and 93 alpha c .p.h. for 
6 mos., and water showed 
1.2 U ppb, 132 eU ppb-, and 
1% U/eU: 796. 

Middle Inlet 
Granite Quarry seep: surface 

water: passes through cal
careous drift of Wisconsin 
age before ~eeping through 
granite; Sample No. 10-28-
1, residue showed 4·3 u ppm, 
and 8 alpha a.p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water showed 0.85 U ppb., ·
.3 eU ppb, and 28% U/eU: 796. 

Peshtigo 
Peshtigo Paper Mills well: 

deep well: aquifer, Cambrian 
sandstone; Sample No. 10-27-
1, residue showed 0.9 U ppm. 
and 119 alpha c .p.h. for 6 
mos. 1 and water showed 0.2 U 
ppb, 42 eU ppb» and 0.5% 
U/eU: 796. 

WISCONSIN { con~di) . 

-~Z~,~~~~: 
.. wa.t·.~·,· ·~~Q.~ 

Pound 
Leo Cudnoski well: well of . inter

mediate depth; aquifer; glacial 
drift; Sample No. 10-42-11 
residue showed 6.5 U ppm. and 
24 alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water shawed 1.4 U ppb, 
10 eU ppb) and ~ U/eU: 796. 

Waters, Uranium-bearing 
Coleman 

Village well: deep well: aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample No • . 
10-.32-1, residue showed 2.5 U 
ppm.and 67 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos., and water showed . 0. 7 U 
ppb·, 35 eU ppb,, and 2.0% U/eU: 
796. 

Marinette 
Marinette Paper· Mills well: deep 

well: aquifer, Cambrian sand
stone; Sample No. '10-26-1, 
residue showed 1. 7 U ppm. and 93 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos;., and 
water showed 1.2 U pp~, 132 eU 
pp~ and 1% U/eU: 796. · 

Middle Inlet 
Granite Quarry seep: surface water: 

passes through calcareous drift 
of Wisconsin age be!'ore seeping 
through granite J Sample No. 10-
28-1, residue Showed 4•3 U ppm, 
and 8 alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water showed 0.85 U ppb) 
.3 eU ppb, and 28% U/eU: 796. 

Peshtigo 
Peshtigo Paper Mills well: · deep 

well: aquifer, Cambrian sand
stone; Sample No. 10-27-1, 
residue shawe~ 0.9 U ppm. and 119 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 most., and 
water showed 0.2 U ppb., 42 eU 
pp'bJ) and 0.5% U/eU: 796. 

• 

• 
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Leo Cudnoski well g well of 
intermediate depth ·~ aquifer 9 

· g~iil: drift~ Sample Noo 
10=42=19 residue showed 6o5 
U ppm,and 24 alpha Copoho for 
6 mos o ~ ~d. water showed lo4 
g/e~~)'l~~o eU pphg and 14% 

Monroe County 
Radioactive Rocks 

Tomah g this area of ab<>ve average 
radioactivity was visited in 
1955; a background count of 3 
to 5 times. normal was obtained 
at road cuts and shale pits in 

· the Franconia formationhl which 
is ,a . flat=lying sandstone of 
Cambrian age and often called 

· a "dirtY'' sandstone because it 
it . ohara.qterized by beds of 
silt 9 sha:LeSJ and glauconite: 
1092~ . no ,lQcal concentration ef 
radioactivity was found in beds 
or veins to suggest the presence 
of ore~grade material8 so prob-

__ ab~ ·the radioactive elements 
are highly disseminated and the 
high background is a mass effect: 
1092~ the general. radioactivity 
of the rocks is so law that sam
ples removed from outcrops shaw 
little if any radioactivityg 1092; 
one sample of uranium-bearing 
rock of 'ore grade was reported 
but a sear.ch of the pit from 
which it was collected failed 
to· show any more similar material: 
1092~ furlher studies will be 
undertaken by the U oS ~AoE .Co to 
determine if the radioactive · -
element is uranium and» if so 9 
what. factors influenced its depo
sition9· since present evidence 
does · not indicate that the. oc
currence is of any commercial 
value g 1092 o 

Monroe CounY ( contd.,) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Tomah g this area of above av~:rage 
radioactivity was visited in 1955; 
a background count. of .3 to 5 times 
normal was obtained at road cuts 
and shale· pits in the· Franc-onia 
formation9 which is · a flat-lying 
sandstone of Cambrian age often 
cal.led a "dirtyt' sandstone because 
it is characterized by beds of 
silt» shale 9 and glauconiteg 1092; 
no local. concentration of radio
activity was found in beds or 
veins to suggest the presence of 
ore-grade material8 so -probably 
the radioactive elements are . 
highly disseminated and ·the high 
background is a mass effect g 1092; 
the general · radioa.cti vity of the 
rocks is se law that samples re
moved from outcrops shaw little 
if ·a:n.y radioactivity·~ 1092; one 
sample of ura.nium'""bearmg rock of 
ore grade was reported but ,a 
sear4lh of the pit from ·wn:t6li it 
was collected failed to .. sP,ow a:ny 
more similar material g 1092; 
further studies will be undertaken 
.by the U oS oAoE oC o to determine if 
the radioactive· 'element 'ifi uraniu.m 
and» if so~ what fa.Ctors in.flu~nced 
its deposition9 since ·presE:u~t· . · · · 
evidence does not indicate that 
the occurrence is of ~ co~ereial 
value: 1092 o · 

Oconto· C.ounty 
Radioactive Waters 

Isna 
Village · well~ ·deep well~ aquifer, 

Cambrian sandstone~ Sample. No o 

10-29-19 residue showed ·1;,7 U 
ppm. and 102 alpha c opoho for 6 
mos o » and water showed ·O o3 U 
ppb~ 38 eU ppb'» and ·J.% U/eU: 
796e 
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WISCONSIN ( contd ~) 

Oconto County ( contd.) 
Radioactive Waters _ 

Mountain 

-~ • ' .~~ . . '- . 

Oconto River: surface water: 
Salllple No. 10-33-1, residue 
'Sh.owed 3.8 U ppm. and 6 aJ.pha. 
o.p.h. for 6 mos•, and water 
showed 1.3 U ppb, 4 eU ppb, 
and 33% U/eU: 796. 

Ooo~+:,. 
"f"-'., T&J ,<I 'T 'IIT . - L l~ !.1:.1 : · .. v . .:.y.,:,!Ve~ . .ao • · : wl -.. ... -1':.. 1ftf~~.· .;; 

aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-31-11 residue 
showed 1.2 U ppm.and 109 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 0 • .3 U ypb., . 48 
eU ppb, and 0.5% UfeU: 796. 

Oconto Falls 
City Well No • .3: deep well: 

aquifer 1 Cambrian sandsto:p.e; 
Sample No. 10-.30-1, residue 
showed fl.i ~tuppm. and 91 alpha 
Cop.h. for 6 mos•, and water 
showed 0.3 U ppb, 34 eU pp})., 
and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Walter Birr well: well of inter
mediate- depth: aquifer, glacial 
drift; Sample No. 10-43-1, 
residue showed o.6 u ppm.and 8 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 0.2 U pp~, 4•5 eU 
ppb-, and 4% U/ eU: 796. · 

Uranium Occurrences 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Lena 
:village well: deep well: 

·!'IIPlfer 1 Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-29-1, residue 
showed 1.7 U ppm.and 102 
alpha c •P .h. for 6 mos • 1 and 
water showed 0.3 U ppb, 38 
eU pph, and l% U/eU: 796. 

Mountain 
Oconto River: surface water: 

Sample No. 10-33-l, residue 
showed 3.8 U ppm.. and 6 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos•, and water 
showed 1 • .3 U ppb-, 4 eU pph, 
and .3.3% U/eU: 796. 

WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Oconto County (contd.) 
·uranium Occurrences 

Waters 1 Uranium-bearing 
Oconto 

City Well No. 6: deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; · 
Sample No. 10-.31-11 residue 

. ':,_showed 1.2 U ppm. and 109 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 In.os•, and 
water showed 0.3 U ppb., · 48 eU 
ppb-, and 0.5% uje.u: 796. . 

Oconto Falls 
City Well · No. 3t deep well: 

aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 1D-3D-11 residue 
showed 1.8 U ppm.and 91· 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos•, and 
water showed 0 • .3 U ppb) 34 eU 
ppb» and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Walter Birr well: well of inter
mediate depth: aquifer, 
glaeia1- drift; Sample No. 10-
43-1, residue showed 0.6 U 
ppm. and 8 alpha c .p.h. for 6 
mos•, and water · showed 0.2 U 
ppb) 4•5 eU ppb) and 4% U/eU: 

Waters, 
Lena 

796. 
Uranium-bearing 

Village well: deep weU: aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone J Sample No. 
10-29-1, residue showed 1.7 U 
ppm. and l02 alpha e .p.h. for 
6 mos., and water showed 0.3 U 
ppb) .38 eU ppb, and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Mountain 
Oconto River: surface water: Sam

ple No. 10-33-1, residue showed 
3.8 U ppm.and 6 alpha o.p.h. for 

· 6 m<l>s. 1 and water showed 1.3 U 
ppb) 4 eU ppb, and .33% U/eU: . 
796. 

Oconto · 
City Well · No. 6% deep well: 

aquifer 1 Cambrian sa.'"ldstone; 
Sample No. 10-31-1, residue 
showed 1.2 U ppm, q.nd 109 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos•, and water 
showed 0.3 U ppb., 48 eU ppb, 
and 0.5% U/eUt 796. 

.· l 

•• 

• 
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WISCONSIN ( contd o ) 

Oconto County ( contd o) 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Oconto Falls 

789 

City Well Noo Jg deep well~ 
aquiferD Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample Noo 10-.30-19 residue 
showed 1 &8 U ppm; and 91 alpha 
C·opoho for 6 mos& 8 and water 
showed Oo3 U ppb~ 34 eU ppb; 
and 1% U/eU~ 796. 

Walter Birr well~ wall of inter
mediate depthg aquifer9 
glacial drift~ Sample No. 10-
4.3-19 residue showed Oo6 U 
ppm,and 8 alpha Oopoho for 6 
mos• 9 and water showed 0.2 U 
pp~~ 4o5 eU ppb~ and 4% U/eU~ 
796o 

Outagamie County 
- Radioaoti ve Waters 

Appleton 
Fox River~ surface water; Sam

ple No. 10-48-19 residue 
showed 3 o 7 U ppm. and 4 alpha 
Copoho for 6 moso» and water 
showed Oo5 U ppb.9 1 eU ppb-, 
and 50% U/eUg 796o 

Outaga.mie -Asy1umg deep well: 
aquifer, Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample Noo 10-1-1» residue 
showed lo6 U ppm.and 39 
alpha Copoho for 6 mos., and 
water showed 0.4 U ppb., 20 
eU pph, and 2% U/eU: 796. 

Hortonville 
City Well~ deep well~ aquifer 1 

Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. 
10-25-19 residue showed 3o7 U 
ppm, and 36 alpha c opeho for 6 
moso 9 and water showed 1.2 U 
ppb~ 23 eU ppb~ and 5% U/eU: 
796o 

WISCONSIN ( contd o) 

Outa,gamie County ( contde) 
Radioactive Waters 

Kaukauna 
City Well No e 4 g deep well: aqui

fer9 Cambrian sandstone; Sam
ple No o 10-2-19 residue showed 
lo6 U ppm, and 54 alpha Copoho 

for 6 mos;, 9 and water showed 
lo7 U ppb» 112 eU ppb~ and 1.5% 
U/eU~ 796. 

Rapid Crooke Powerhouse~ well -of 
intermediate depth: aquifer l' 
Ordovician sandstone; residue 
showed Oo8 U ppm. and 54 alpha 
c.p.h., for 6 mos& 9 and water 
showed 0.7 U pph, 90 eU pph, 
and 1% U/eU~ 796o 

Seymour 
City Well No. 2: deep well: aqui

fer, Cambrian sandstone; Sample 
No. 10-14-19 residue showed 1.6 
U ppm, and 46 alpha CoPoho for 6 
moso 9 and water showed Oo5 U 
ppb·» 33 eU ppb•9 and 1.5% U/eU: 
796o 

George Sieser.man well~ Well of 
intermediate depthg aquifer, 
Ordovician limestones Sample 
Noo 10-47-19 residue showed 0.6 
U ppm. and 4 alpha Copoho for 6 
mos<> 9 and water showed 0.2 U 
ppb,9 2.5 eU ppb9 and 8% U/eU: 
796. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Waters 9 Uranium-bearing 

Appleton 
Fox River~ surface water: Sample 

No. 10-48-19 residue showed · 
3o7 U ppm. and 4 alpha Copoh~ 
for 6 mos • 9 and water showed 
0.5 U pph, 1 eU ppb9 and 50% 
U/eU: 796. _ 

Outa.gamie · Asylumt deep well: 
aquifer 9 Cambrian -sandstone: 
Sample No. 10-l-lp residue 
showed 1.6 U ppm, and 39 alpha 
oop.h. for 6 moso 9 and water 
showed 0.4 U ppb9 20 eU ppb7 
and 2% U/eU: 796. 
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WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Outaga.mie County ( contd o) 
Uranium Occurrences 
Waters~ Uranium..,..bearing 

Hortonville 

',. 

City Well: deep well: aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample 
Noo 10-25-lS~ residue showed 
3o7 U ppm, and 36 alpha 
cop.h. for 6 mos• 1 and water 
showed 1.2 U ppb~ 23 eU ppb) 
and 5% U/eU: 796() 

Kaukauna 
City Well · No o 4: deep well: 

aquifer 9 Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No o 10-2-lD residue 
showed 1.6 U ppm,and 54 
alpha Copoh. £or 6 mos., and 
water showed 1.7 U ~pb~ 112 
eU ppb~ and lo5% UfeU: 796. 

Rapid Crooke Powerhouse: well 
of intermediate depth~ 
aquiferJ) Ordovician sand
stone; residue showed 0.8 U 
ppm. and 54 alpha c ap.h. for 
6 mos • 1 and water showed 0 • 7 
U ppb~ 90 eU ppb~ and 1% 
U/eU: 796. 

SeYJnou.r 
City Well No. 2: deep well: 

aquifer» Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample Na. 10-14-lD residue 
showed 1.6 U ppm, and 46 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos., and water 
showed Oo5 U ppb) 33 eU ppb, 
and 1.5% U/eU: 796. 

George Sieserm.an well: well of 
intermediate depth: aquifer, 
Ordovician limestone; Sample 
Noo 10-47-19 residue showed 
Oo6 U ppm~and 4 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 mos • 9 and water showed 
0.2 U ppb~ 2~5 eU pp~ and 
8% U/eU: 796. 

WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Outagamie County (contd.) 
Waters, Uranium-bearing 

Appleton · 
Fox River: surface water~ Sample . 

No. 10-48-lt> residue showed 3.7 
U ppm, and 4 aJ.pha c.p.h. for 6 
mos.~ and water showed 0 • .5 U 
pp~ 1 eU ppb:, and 50% U/eU: 796. 

Outagamie · Asylum: deep well: 
aquifer~ Cambrian sandstone; 
Sample No. 10-1-1, residue 
showed 1.6 U ppm,and 39 alpha 
c.p~h. for 6 mos•a and water 
showed 0.4 U ppb; 20 eU ppb~ 
and 2% U/eU: 796() 

Hortonville 
City Well: deep well: aquiler 1 

Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. _ 
10-25-19 residue showed 367 U 

• 

ppm ,and .36 alpha c.p.h. for 6 e· 
mos., and water showed 1-.2 U ppb, 
2.3 eU ppb» and 5% U/eU: 796. 

Ka:ukauna 
City Well No. 4: deep well: aquifer, 

Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. 
10-2-1, residue showed 1.6 U ppm, 
and 54 alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water showed 1.7 U ppb, 112 
eU ppb1 and 1.5% U/eU: 796. 

Rapid Croeke ·Powerhouse: well· of 
intermediate depth: aquifer, 
Ordovician sandstone; residue 
showed 0 e8 u ppm. and 54 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos&, and water 
showed 0.7 U ppb) 90 eU ppb~ 
and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Seymour. . 
City Well No. 2: deep well: aqui

fer 9 Cambrian sandstone: Sample 
No. 10-14-11 residue showed 1.6 
U ppm and 46 alpha o.poh• for 6 
mos • 1 and water showed 0.5 U 
ppb~ 3.3 eU ppb) and 1.5% ~/eU: 
796. 

George Sieserman well: well of 
intermediate depth: aquifer, 
Ordovician limestone; Sample No. • 
10-47-1, residue showed Oe6 U 
ppm.and 4 'alpha o.p.he for 6 mos., 

·and water showed Oo2 U ppb~ 2.5 
eU ppb9 and 8% U/eU: 796o 
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WISCONSIN (contdo) WISCONSIN (contd.) 

Prospectors~ Guides 
Wisconsin~Prospe~tors~ Guides: 
s~e. under individual. county names 

and under Index III9 Prospectors' 
Guides-Wisconsin~ 1092. 

?Yrochlore Occurrences 
Wisconsin-Pyrochlore Occurrences: 
CSee under in.di vidual county names 

and under Index III9 Pyrochlore 
Occurrences~Wisconsin~ 883~ 10091 

10109 lll5o 

Radioactive Plants 
Wisconain~Radioactive Plants: 
Se~ under individual county names and 

under Index III~ Radioactive Plants
Wisconsing 885o 

Radioactive Rocks 
Wisconsin-Radioactive Rocks: 
Su under individual county names and 

under Index III9 Radioactive Rocks
Wisconsinf 744~ 994, 996» 1092. 

Radioactive Waters 
Wisconsin-Radioactive Waters: 
S.e<lunder individual county names and 

under Index III9 Radioactive 
Waters-Wisconsin: 796b 885. 

Shawano County 
Radioactive Waters 

Bonduel 
City Well~ deep well~ aquifer, 
C~rian sandstone; Sample 
Noo 10-13-1.9 residue showed 
lol U ppm,and 75 alpha Cep~h. 
for 6 mos • f) and water showed 
Oo3 U ppb·9 36 eU ppb~ and 1% 
U/eU~ 796e 

ShaW'ano 
Wolf River~ surface water~ Sam

ple No .• 10-44-19 residue showed 
lo2 U ppm. and 2 alpha c.p.h. for 
6 moso~ and water showed Oo4 U 
pphk) 1~5 eU ppb-.9 and 27% U/eU: 
796o 

Shawano County ( contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 

Waters !J Uranium-bearing 
Bonduel 

City Well: deep wellJ aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. 
10-13-19 residue showed· 1:.1 U 
ppm, and 75 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos., and water showed 0.3 U 
ppb) 36 eU ppb-,. and 1% U/eU: 
796. 

Shal'tano 
Wolf River: surface water: ·Sarp.

p1e No. 10-44-1, residue 
showed 1.2 U ppm. and 2 · alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos•, and water 
showed 0.4. U pph, 1.5 eU ppb,: 
and 27% U/eU: 796• 

Waters S> Uranium-bearing 
Bonduel 

City Well: deep well: aquifer, 
Cambrian sandstone; Sample No. 
10-13-1, residue showed 1.1 U 
ppm. and 75 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos., and water showed 0.3 . ·u ppb1 
36 eU ppb, and 1% U/eU: 796. 

Shawano 
Wolf River: surface water: Sample 

No • 10-44-11- residue showed 1.2 
U ppm.and 2 alpha c.p.h. for 6 
mos. 9 and water ~hawed 0.4 U ppb; 
1.5 eU ppb» and 27% U/eU: 796• 

Thorium Occurrences 
Wisconsin-Thorium Occurrences: ;.~ c ~; 
Se~ under individual county names . and 

under Index III, Thorium Occurrences
Wisconsin: 743 1 800, 883, 994, 995, 
996, 1009» 1010, 1092, lll5. 

Thorogummite Occurrences 
Wisconsin-Thorogummite Occurrences: 
Csee under individual county names 

and under Index III, Thorogummite 
Occurrences-Wisconsin: 883, 995, 996, 
10921) lll5. 
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WISCONSIN (contdo) WISCONSIN (eontd~) 

Uranium Determinations : 
Wisconsin-Uranium Determinations: · · · 
C. see under individual county names 

and under Index IIIi Uranium 
. D~terminations~iseonsin& 630& 

· Uranium Exploration 
Wisconsin-Uranium Exploration: 
~e. under individual county I).ames and 

under Index III9 Uranium Explor
ation-Wisconsin~ 630, 996, 1074, 
1092, lll5. 

Uranium Occurrences 
Wisconsin-Uranium Occurrences: · · , 
~under individual county names and 
· under Index III9 Uranium Occurrences
Wisconsin~ 630~ 796b 800, 883, 995, 
996, 1092, 1115., 

Waters 1 Uranium-bearing 
Wisconsin~Waters ~ Uranium-bearing: 
C:See under individual county names 

and under Index III, Waters
Uranium-bearing-Wisconsin: 6301 

796. ' 

Waupaca County 
Radioactive Waters 

Clintonville 
Pigeon River: ~surtaee water~ 

Sample No o 10-34-1~ residue 
showed 16.0 U ppm. and 16 alpha 
Cop.he for 6 mos6 1 and water 
showed 3.0 U ppb·, 6 eU ppb» 
and 50% U/eUt 796. . 

Embarrasf) 
Anthony Anton well: well of 

intermediate depth: aquifer 1 
glacial drift; Sample No. 10-
t45-l~ residue showed 0.4 U 
ppm. and 11 alpha c.p.h~ for 
6 mos•, and water showed 0.05 
U ppb., 2.0 eU ppb.» and 2.5% 
U/eU: 796. . 

Wedig Kru.bsaeh well: well of inter
mediate depthl aquifer, fractured 
granite and glacial drift; Sample 
No. l0-46-lp residue showed 10.0 
U ppm, and 29 alpha c •P .h. for 6 
mos.~ and water showed 1. 9 U ppb., 
11 eU ppb'» and 17% U/eU: 796e 

Waupaca County (contd.) 
Uranium Occurrences 
Waters~ Uranium-bearing 

Clintonville 
Pigeon River: surface water: 

Sample No o 10-34-1.9 residue 
showed 16.0 U ppm~and 16 alpha 
c.p.h. for 6 mos• 1 and water 
showed 3.0 U ppb, 6 eU ppb1 
and 50% U/eU: 796. 

Embarrass 
Anthony Anton well: well of :: · ·:·, 

intermediate depth: aquifer 1 

glacial drift J Sample No. 10-
45-1, residue showed 0.4 U ppm; 
and 11 alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water showed 0. 05 U ppb-1 
2.0 eU ppb, and 2o5% U/eU: 796. 

Wedig Krubsach well: well Gf 
intermediate depth: aquifer, 
fractured granite and glacial 
drittJ Sample No. 10-46-1, 
residue showed 10 .o U ppm and 

· 29 alpha e.p.h. for 6 mos., 
and water showed 1. 9 U ppb, ll 
eU ppb.1 and 17% U/eU: 796. 

Waters 1 Uranium ·bearing 
Clintonville 

Pigeon River: · surface water: Sample 
No. 10-34-11 residue showed 16.0 
U ppm.and 16 alpha Cop.ho for 6 · 
mos., and .. water showed 3 .o U. ppb., 
6 eU ppb., and 50% U/eU: 796. 

Embarrass 
.Anthony Anton well: well · of inter

mediate depth: aquifer, glacial 
drift; Sample No. 10-45-11 ~:' , 

nrsidue showed 0 •4 U ppm. and ll 
alpha c.p.h. for 6 mos., and 
water showed 0.05 U ppb, 2.0 eU 
ppb~ and 2.5% U/eU: 796. 

Wedig Krubsach well: well of inter
mediate depth: aquifer 1 fractured 
granite and glacial drift; Sam
ple Noo 10-46-1~ residue showed 
10.0 U ppm. and 29 alpha c.p.h. 
for 6 mos., and water showed 1.9 
U ppbi 11 eU ppb9 and 17% U/eU: 
7-96. 

• 

• 
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WISCONSIN (contdo) 

Zircon2 Thorium-bearing 
Wisconsin-Zircon$ Thorium~bearing~ 
c:gee under individual county names 

and under Index III9 Zircon~· 
Thorium-bearing-Wisconsin: 996 » 
10929 lll.5& 

Zircon8 Uranium-bearing 
Wisconsin¥ Zircon9 Uranium-bearing: 
csee under individual county names 

and under Ind$x III, Zircon¥ 
Uranium""\'bea.ring-Wiseonsin: ll15 o 
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